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ship I recollect, is my senior. Dr H .  Thompson, the Senior 
Fellow, was, as I have said, my Coach: I learnt no e1.d from 
h im, and was not I p leased when he  once said to a sentence 
of Gk. Prose, ' Ah, that wi l l  do! ' This is  the sentence_ 
�'iwfJE o� � KH'OgJpOcr{1I117 ulG f-Lcl�(('Ta IIEOXf-LWUUL. Good-b'ye : I 
hope you may never have to reproach yourself with not having 
made the best use of your opportunities. Take care of your 
health : Cam bridge is rather a trying place. Expect me 
somt= day in  St John's, and till I come 

:j3elieve me always 
Very sincerely yours 

f· J. F, GANTILLON. 

THE READING-RoOM. 

DEAR EAGLE, 
For many years past Johnians have been in the habit 

of pouring into your sympathising ears thei r woful tales of 
grievance or distress, and it is with ful l  knowledge of this fact 
that I now venture to beg for your indulgence. Last Term 
there was opened in this Col lege a Reading-Room, and an 
admirable committee was entrusted with the management of 
affairs. Much as this committee is to be congratu lated on its 
able fulfilment of duty and its excellent code of rules, one 
cannot but wish that it could see its way to effecting two 
improvements which, though perhaps seemingly little, are 
nevertheless important. 

It is in the opinion of many J ohnians to be regretted that 
the Room is not kept open till 10 o'clock at night: the [fmrJll, 
I believe, does not clo§C t i l l  10 p.m. Another point in which 
a leaf might well be taken from the older institution's book 
is that the Room should be opened on Sundays. Sunday 
is the day of all' days on which men like to scan current 
literature at their leisure, as it is the 0111y day on whi<;h they 
are not hampered by lectures, coaches. and the l ike. 

Hoping that these suggestions may meet with your 
approval and the favourable consideration of the Reading� 
Room Committee, 

I am, 
My very dear Eagle, 

A. WELL-vVrsHE.R. 

OUR CHRONICLE. 

Michaelmas Term, 1 889 .  

The Right Ho.nourable Leonard Henry Courtney has been 
elected by the Council, as a "person of distinguished merit," 
to an Honorary Fellowship under Statute XXVIII. The 
following account of him taken from Mm o.f tile Tz?7te will be 
read with interest by Johnians. " Leonard Henry Courtney 
M,P., eldest son of the late Mr John Sampson Courtney, 
Banker, of Pen,zance, Cornwall, by Sarah, daughter of Mr John 
l\Iortim,er, of St Mary's, Scilly, was born at Penzance, July 6, 
! 832· He was educated at the Regent House Academy in that 
town" under Mr Richard Baines, and afterwards privately under 
IVIr R. Willan M.D. According to a memoir of him in Mm o.f the 
West, he was for some time in  the bank of Messrs BoIilho Sons. 
and Co" in which concern his father was a partner. He went 
to St John's College, Cambridge, in 1 851, and graduated RA. 
as Second Wrangler in 185 5 ,  being bracketed First Smith's 
Prizeman. In the following year he was elected a Fellow of 
his Co.llege. For some time he was engaged in  private tuition 
in the University. In 1 85 8.  he was called to the bar at Lincoln's 
Inn. I-le was appointed in 1 872 to the chair of Political 
Economy at University College, Lo.ndon, and held that 
professo.rship until a lengthened visit to India i n  the winter of 
1 875-6 necessitated his retirement. For two years he was' 
examiner in Constitutional History in the University of London" 
1873-75. In 1874 he conLcsted Liskeard, but polled only 
329 votes against 334 recorded for Mr Horsman, but at the 
election which was held after that gentleman'S death, Mr 
Courtney gained the coveted seat, Dcc. 22 ,  1876, polling 3 8 8. 
Votes against 2 81 vo.tes given to his oppo.nent, Lieut.�Colonel 
Sterling. He was appointed Under�Se(;retary of State for the. 
Home Department in Dec. 1880. In  August 1881 he was. 
appointed Under-Secretary of State for the  Colonies, in 
succession to Mr Grant Duff, who had been nominated Governor 
of Madras; and in May 1 882  he succeeded the late Lord. 
Frcclerick Cavendish as Financial Secretary to the Treasury .. 
l\Ir Courtney is an advanced Liberal, and in favour of the 
Cxt�nsion of the principle of proportional representation ; and. 
he IS also i n  favour of an absolute security being given by 
kglslation to. agricultural tenants for compensation to.r their 
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improvements. He  has been a regular writer for the Times since 1 884. In 1 860 he published a pamphlet. on ' Direct 
Taxation ; , and to the Journal of the Statlstzcal Socut.,Y (1868) he 
contributed a paper on the ' Finances of the U mted States, 
1861-67.' '' 

To th is we may add that Mr Courtney held for many years 
one of the two lay fellowship� under the late S�atu:es, !lamely 
the one assigned to Law ; that assigned to MediCine IS still held 
by Dr  Henry Thompson, our Senior Fellow. Mr Courtney, as 
is well-known, is Chairman of Committees and Deputy-Speaker 
of the House of Commons, and in the present year was appointed 
by the Queen a Member of the Privy Council. Mr Courtney 
resigned his Fellowship on h is marriage a few years ago, but 
for some time previously he had returned his dividends to the 
College. These constituted a Courtney Fund, out of which the 
expense of numerous useful improvements has been met. 

At the annual election to Fellowships on November 4, the 
choice of the Council fell upon-John Parker, B .A. (Seventh 
Wrangler 1882), well-known as the author of numerous papers on electrical subjects ; Humphry Davy Rolleston, M.B. ,  B.C.,  B.A. (First Class in both parts of the Natural Sciences Tripos 1885-1886), who has in succession filled the posts of University Demonstrator in Anatomy, PhYSiology, and Pathology, was formerly an Editor of the Eagle, and has written several important memoirs of anatomical and physiological interest ; and Alfred William Flux, B.A. (bracketed Senior Wrangler 1887), Marshall Prizeman in Pol itical Economy 1 889.  

Among the writings submitted to the Council by the successful candidates for Fellowships were the foIlowillg : On the 
thermoc!Ynamz'cs of cryohydrates, and On thermoeleclnc phenomena, by J. Parker; The evolutzon of heat from nelves during (a) aciz'vzly, 
(b) the process of c!Yz'ng, Observallons on the endocardz'al pressure
curve, and The causatzon of mitral dz'astol�c mztl71ZUrs, by H. D. Rolleston; Investz'gatzons concemz'ng Newton's Rings, by A. W. Flux. 

We are proud to announce that one of the two Smith's Prizes hall been awarded to H .  F. Baker, Fellow of the College (bracketed Senior Wrangler 1887), for an Essay 011 The complete system 0./ 148 concomztants of three temary quadncs z'n terms of whzch all others are expressible as ralzonal z'ntegretl algebrazc Junctzons, with an account 0/ the present tfteolY of three such forms. The other Prille is awarded to J .  H. Michell of trinity (bracketed wi tl1 M r Baker in 1 8 87) for an Essay on The vibratzons of 
.
cttlved rods and shells, the Adjud�cators 'not desiring to assign precedence to one Essay over the other.' 
The Tripos lists printed in the last number and in the present wiII show that St John's has this year gained a large number of first class honours. Comparison with those gained 

. .................. ---------------- ---------
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elsewhere brings out the fact that we have more than any other 
College. The fol lowing stat istics may therefore be of interest; 

they seem to show that the College is not going backward as 

regards the quality of its students : 
No. of first classes z'n Triposes 1887 1888 1 889 

St John's . . . . . . .... . . .... 17 20 30 
Trinity . .  .. . . . . • •  . . .. • .  .. 29 28 25 
Total for all colleges.... . •  1 10 1 03 1 1 3  

The Gual'dz'an o f  October 30 says that St John's can 
accommodate 2 2 2  residents within its walls, Trinity about 
100 more, and Caius. the next in size to St John's, over 
80 fewer. The matriculations on October 2 1  showed that 
946 students had entered the 0 n iversity this year, as against 
867 last year. The largest increase in particular Colleges is at 
St John's and Jesus. 

The Master has been elected by the Senate. and Mr Scott, 
our Bursar, by the Representatives of Colleges. to be University 
Members of the new Borough Council of Cambridge. The 
Master was subseqltently appointed an Alderman of the Borough, 
and Mr Wace was re-elected Mayor. 

Mr Scott, the Senior Bursar, was on November 7 elected 
without opposition a member of the Council of the Senate, in  
the  place of Mr Hi ll, who  resigned h i s  seat on going out of  
residence. 

Mr Edmund Boulnois, the new Member of Parliament for 
Marylebone in succession to Lord Charles Beresford, is a 
member of this College, having taken his B.A. degree in  1862 
and his M.A. in 1868 . He is a J.P. and D.L. for Middlesex, 
Chairman of the Mary[ebone Board of Justices, and Member 
of the London County Council. 

Dr Donald MacAlister, our senior Editor, has been elected a 
Fellow of the Royal Medical and Chirurgical Society of London. 
On November 7 he was elected by the Senate to succeed 
Professor Humphry as the Representative of the University on  
�he General Council o f  Medical Education and Registration. 
Professor Latham, of Downing, was also a cand idate, and 
received 140 votes, against '94 for Dr Mac Alister. The contest 
excited much i nterest in Cambridge, the successful candidate 
receiving the support of the medical faculty and a majority of 
th.e resident graduates. Dr MacAlister has been appointed 
Vice-President of the British Nurses' Association, of which the 
Princess Christian is President. 

Dr William Hunter, Fellow Commoner, has been admitted 
a member of the Royal College of Physicians of London. H e  
has been re-appointed Arris and Gale Lecturer at the Royal 
College of Surgeons, and has received a grant from the John 
Lucas Walker Fund to enable him to pursue his important 
researches in the Pathology of the Blood. 
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Sir Donald Smith, K.C.M.G. (LL.D. r 8 87) has been elected Chancellor of the Mc Gill University, Montreal. 
Dr Kynaston, formerly Fellow, and late Principal of Cheltenham College, was installed as Canon of Durham Cathedral and Professor of Greek in the University, in  succession to Canon Evans, on August 8 ,  r 889 .  Dr Kynaston (Snow) was Porson Scholar, Camden and Browne Medall ist, and bracketed with Professor Seeley at the head of the Classical Tripos i n  r857· We recently announced h is  appointment by the Queen to the vicarage of St Luke's, Kentish Town; this he now resigns. 

The Imperial Institute has expressed a desire that a Professorship of Swahili should be founded at King's College, London. We understand that the Ven J. P. Farler (B .A. 187 I, M.A. 1883 )  recently Archdeacon of Magi la, and now vicar of St Giles', Reading, is likely to be appointed Professor. 
Professor Babington and Professor Liveing have been appointed Vice-Presidents, and Mr Larmor one of the Secretaries, of the Cambridge Philosophical Society. 
Mr A. E. H. Love (Second Wrangler r885, First Smith's Prizeman J887) has been appointed a College Lecturer in  Mathematics i n  the room of Dr Besant. 
Sir H. H. Lawrence, Bart., and Mr F. S. Powell M.P. have been appointed by the College to be Governors of Sed bergh School. 
The Rev John Sephton M.A. (Fifth Wrangler r862), formerly Fellow of the College, has resigned the Head-mastership of the Liverpool Institute, which he has held for nearly a quarter of a century. The Lz'vcl'pool Daz!JI Post in commenting on the fact says-" Mr Sephton has won his way to a premier place among the schoolmasters of his time . . .  There are not many Sephtons in any one generation." 
Tbe Rev T. - B. Rowe (Thi rd Classic and Chancellor's Medallist r856), formerly Fellow, will retire at Easter from the Head-mastership of Tonbridge School, which he  will then have held for more than fourteen years. 
The College has presented the Rev John Wilberforce Doran (B.A. r 856), Vicar of Fenstanton and formerly Scholar of the College, to the Rectory of Soulderne, vacant by the death of the Rev Dr Stephenson. Mr Doran is known as the author of several works on Church Music. 
The Rev C. M. Roberts (B.A. r857) formerly Scholar, late Head-master of the Grammar School, Monmouth, has been presented by the College to the Rectory of Brinkley, vacant by the transference of the Rev F. D. Thomson to Barrow-on-Soar. 
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The Rev Delaval Shafto Ingram (Thirteenth Classic r 862), 
Head-master of Felstead School and Archdeacon of St Albans, 
has been presented by the College to the Rectory of Great 
Oaldey, vacant by the resignation of the Rev J. H. Marsden. 

The following graduates of the College have recently been 
ordained: 
September Ordinations. 

Name. Diocese. Parish. 
Harpley, T. A. York Newton Kyme 
Alexander, H. R. Worcester St Mary's, Leamington Priors 
Tatham, T. B. Lichfield Tettenhall 
Field, D. T. B. Manchester Parish Church, Haslingden 
Bolterill, F. W. St AJbans Berners Roding 
Ward, E. B. Wake field St Mark's, Barnsley 

The following are the numbers from other Colleges : 
Corpus, 5; Trinity, Jesus, Christ's, Non-Collegiate, 3; EmmanueJ, St 

Catharine's, Queens', Caius, Pembroke, Peterhouse, 2; I{.ing's, Trinity Hall, 
Downing, Clare, Sidney, I. Total 34. 

Tdnity Ordinations. 
Name. 

Ewing, A. G. C. 
Herring, J. 
Haigh, A. 
Sharp, G. 
Mead, A. R. 
Palmer, J. J. B. 
Sheldon, A. H. 
Nicholl, L. H. 
Way, R.F. 
Bain, D. 

Diocese. 
Canterbury 
York 
London 
Bath and Wells 
Chichester 
Ely 
Exeter 
Gloucester 
Lichfield 
Liverpool 

Parz'sh. 
St John.the.Baptist, Folkestone 
Goole 
Bromley 
Rowbarton 
All Souls', Eastbourne 
Horningsea 
St Leonard's, Exeter 
Thornbury 
St Paul's, Walsall 
St Paul's, Kirkdale 

From other Colleges: 
Pembroke, 12; Selwyn, 6; Queens', Christ's, 5; Trinity, Corpus, Em

manuel, 4; Caius, Peterhouse, 3; Trinity Hall, St Catharine's, Non·Collegiate, 
2; King's, Jesus, Downing, Clare, 1. Total 56. 

Dr Henry Bailey ( B.A. r839) ,  Rector of West Tarring, 
sometime Warden of St Augustine' S  College, Canterbury, has 
endowed a " Canonry of St Augustine " in Canterbury Cathedral, 
and i s, we believe, to be invited to be the first Canon h imself. 
The endowment is only a capital sum of £Z36, so that the post 
is as nearly an honorary one as can well be conceived. Its 
purpose is that some one connected with the Cathedral shall 
yearly contribute to the Church some sermon or address upon 
Foreign Missions. 

. The following ecclesiastical appointments have been made 
smce the issue of our last number : 

Name. B.A, from to 
Hanson, J. C. (LL.B.1887) C. of S. Mary, Hull, V. of Thomton-cum-

LL.M. Allerth orpe and Mel
burn, Yorkshire. 

Pierpoint, R. D. (1861) M.A. V. ofThorpe Ham- R . . of West HaltoD, 
let, Lmcoln. 
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Name. B.A. 
Ga thercole, (18i6) 

C. W.A. 
Kynaston, H., (1857) Senior 
D.D.,lateFellow Classic 

Easton, J. G. (1876) M.A. 

Freeman, G. E. (1845) :M.A. 

Sherringham, (1842) M.A. 
Yen J. W. 

Atkinson, R. C. (1858) M.A. 

Price, H. M. C. (1859) M.A. 

Ransome, M. J. (1882) 

Roberts, C. M. (1857) B. D. 

Oxland, W. 

Woodman, H. 

(1869) 

(1872) M.A. 

Hanbury, (1872) M.A. 
W.F.J. 

Russell, C. D. (1865) M.A. 

from 
C. of Hanningfield, 

late Principal of 
Cheltenham Col· 
lege, afterwards 
V. of S. Luke, 
Kentish Town, 

late Head-master of 
Great Yarmouth 
Grammar School, 

P.C.ofMacclesfield 
Forest 

Archdeacon of 
Gloucester, 

C.ofWath, 

V. of N ortham, 

C. of St Oswald, 
Malpas, 

Hd.-masterofMon
mouth Grammar 
School, 

Chaplain of H.M.S. 
Active, 

V. of StocMon-on
Tees. 

C. of Cheveley, 
Berks, 

R. of Bleadon, 

Brittan, C. (1853) M.A. V.ofDarleyAbbey, 
Butcher, W. E. (1883) C. of Stower Pro. 

Hodges, G. 
vost, 

to 
Y. of Carnworthy, De

von. 
Professor of Greek in 

the University and 
Canon of the Cathe_ 
dral of Durham. 

V. of Ilketshall St Mar_ 
garet, Suffolk, on the 
presentation of the 
University. 

V. of Askham, Penrith. 

Canon of Gloucester. 

V. of Yedingham, 
Malton. 

V. of Valley End, Chob
ham. 

R. of Croglin, Kirkos
wald, Carlisle. 

R. of Brinkley, on 
presentation of the 
College. 

Chaplaiu of H. M. S. I1n
pregnable. 

V. of Dacre, Penrith. 

V. of Swanmore, 1. W. 

Asst. Dioc. Inspector for 
Bath and Wells. 

R. Dean of Duffield. 
Naval Instructor on 

H.M.S. Cordelia. 
R. Dean of Thingoe. (1873) M.A. V. ofStJames,Bury 

St Edmunds, 
Ryder, A. C. D. (1870) M.A. C. of St James, V. of Highcliffe, near 

Dover, Christchurch. 

J. H .  Merrifield (B.A. 1 884), Head-master of St john's 
College, Rangoon, has been appointed an Extra Assistant 
Commissioner in the Burmese Civil Service. He has been 
posted to Maliwun in the Mergui D istrict. A handsome 
testimonial was presented to him at his departure by the masters 
and pupils of his school. 

A. H. Bagley (B.A. 188 8), formerly one of our Editors, is 
practising in the Superior Courts in Rangoon. From the 
frequent appearance of  his name in the reports of cases in the 
local papers h e  seems to be prospering. 

The Marshall Prize in Political Economy has been awarded 
to Ds A. W. Flux, bracketed Senior Wrangler 1887. 

The Harkness Scholarship in Geology and Palaeontology has 
been awarded to Ds T. T. Groom (B.A. 1 889), Foundation 
Scholar. 

.- ...... --------------------------�---------
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Ds G. S. Turpin, Hutchinson Student of the College, has 

obtained the degree of Doctor in Science at the University of 

London. His special subject was Chemistry. 

Ds E. H. Hankin (First C lass Natural Sciences Tripos 

1888-89), Scholar of the College, and lately an Editor of the 

Eaa-le, has been awarded by the British Medical Association 

a g�ant of £50 to enable him to complete his researches on a 

novel method of protective inoculation for anthrax (Siberian 

plague or wool-sorters' disease). Mr Hankin has also received 

a grant of £ 30 from the John Lucas Walker Fund of the 

University for the same researches, and has been appointed 

a George Henry Le�es Student in Physiology. One of our 

classical Editors suggests that Mr Hankin's motto might be 

CteI u' a7l'uvBpuKl4oP£J! (Aristoph. Aves 1546). 

J .  T. Hewitt, Natural Science Scholar, has gained h igh 

distinction i n  the recent Intermediate Examination for the 

B.Sc. degree of the London University. He heads the list 

both in Chemistry and in Physics. gaining two exhibitions of 

£4-0 a year for two years, and the N eH Arnott Medal in Physics. 

B. J. Hayes has gained the Gold Medal in Classics at the M.A. 

Examination of the same University. 

Ds J .  Atlee (Natural Sciences Tripos 1 889) has gained the 

Shuter Scholarship in  Natural Science at St Bartholomew's 

Hospital, and Ds A. G. Harvey (same Tripos) the University 

Scholarship at Charing Cross Hospital. 

Ds E. J. P. Olive (B .A. 1884-) was admitted on October 17 to 

the degrees of M.B. and B.C. His thesis was on Hay Fever. 

T. H. Arnold Chaplin (B.A. Natural Sciences Tripos 18 86), 

M.B., B .C., has been appointed Resident Medical Officer to the 

City of London Hospital for Diseases of the Chest. 

Mr J. Johnson Hoyle, formerly of this Coll ege, has been 

placed at the top of the list in the Final Law Certificate 

Examination of the Cape of Good I-lope University (Cape 
lillles, July 17, 1889). 

Professor H. G. Seeley, who has recently returned from an 

expedition to South Africa, has obtained from the Karroos, 

among a large number of other treasures, a complete specimen 

of the much-discussed ' Paneasaztrlts.' 
Mr C. W. Bourne M .A. (Twenty-ninth Wrangler and Second 

Class C lassical Tripos 1868 ) ,  late Head-master of  Bedford 

County School and afterwards of Inverness College, has been 
appointed Head-master of King's College School, London, in 

succession to Dr Stokoe. 

Mr J. Mashie and Mr N. Hardwick Smith (B.A. 18 84) have 
been appointed to the staff of Mansfield College, Oxford. 
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The Rev E. HinchcIiife M.A. (B .A. 1 882) formerly Munsteven 
Exhibitioner of the College, has been appointed Head-master 
of St Michael's College, Tenbury. 

The Rev Arthur Evans (B.A. 1 863 ), formerly Head-master of 
Wigan Grammar School, has been appointed Head-master of the 
new middle-class school at Braintree. 

Ds H. B. Stanwell (First Class Classical Tripos 1884) has 
been appointed to a mastership at Uppingham. 

The Rev Charles F. Hutton (B.A. 188 1 ), Warden of 
Daventry School, and formerly Scholar" has been appointed 
Head-master of Poddington Grammar School. 

Lieutenant A. P. F. Coll;um, of this College, has been 
gazetted Captain of the 3rd Battalion of the Royal Inniskilling 
Fusiliers. 

An appreciative notice, with a complete bibliogru.phy, of the 
late Professor PaJey, appears in B,<Tslan's Jahresben'r:ht for 1 889. 
It i s  from the pen of Mr S. S.  Lewis. He says-" Sein inniges 
Erfassen der Scho,nheiten des Geistes der griechischen und der 
latein ischen Sprache traten in manchem SinD3edicht, wie in 
Epigrammen aus seiner leichten ieder mit Gliick 3U Tage; i.1 
seiner oifentlichen Laufbabn war ihm ein gewisses odzum 
Iheologicum h inderlich, wahrend in seinem priva:'('m Leben sein 
Andenken denen unsagbar theuer b!eiben wird, die ibn genauer 
kennen lernten als ein M ann von eigenartiger Zartheit des 
Geistes, von unerschiitterlicher Ehrenhaftigl�eit, van gewinnen
der Anmuth des Benehmens und von hochherzi3'cr Anei'kennung 
der Erfolge Anderer, die ihm ver3agt waren.' 

GILBERT OF COLCHESTER.-Just as we go to press this week 
(writes the Eieclriczan on November 29) there is being held the 
inaugural meeting of an Association established to do honour 
to the memory of the founder of the science .of electricity. 
Although to every electrician the name of Dr Gilbert, of 
Colchester, is more or less familiar, the outside public is 
strangely ignorant both of the man and of his claims to a place 
in the roll of the worthies who have made England famous. 
What Shakespeare is to the drama, what Raleigh is to  
geography, what Spenser is to poetry, what Bacon is to 
philosophy. that, and more than tbat, is Gilbert to the science 
of electricity. Born at Colchester in r 540, and educated at 
St John's College, Cam bridge, of which he was a Fellow, he 
embraced the profession of medicine, travel l ing much abroad, 
i n  the prosecution of his studies. Great distinction awaited 
him, and he rose to the summit of his profession, becoming in 
r 599 President of the Royal College of Physicians. He had for 
some years been physician i n  ordinary to Queen Elizabeth, and 
at her decease in r 603 was continued as physician to J ames I. 
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an honour cut short by Gilbert's death in November the same 

year. His fame, which even before this extended througho,ut 

Europe, was based, however, not upon his medical distinctions, 

but upon his experimental studies in magnetism. Living alone; 

and possessed of adequate means, he expended, as is recorded, no  

less a sum than five thoLlsand pounds upon h i s  researches, and 

amassed a fine collection of loadstones and magnetic apparatus, 

globes, charts, instruments, books, and manuscripts. Even 

before he had published a single line of his researches, the 

fame of them had gone abroad through the scientific men in 

the various universities of Europe. At length, in 1 600, 
appeared his famous book> De k.(agltde, a fine folio volume 

of two hundred and forty pages, the Latin  tex� printed in  bold 

Dutch type by Peter Short, of St Paul's Churchyarq, and illus,
trated with numerous primitive woodcuts of his app.aratus and 
experiments. The book was of a sort wholly novel and strange, 
even to the learned men of that time. Men still lived in the shadow 
of medireval modes of thought, and were accustomed to have an 
scientific facts wrapped up in a portentous metaphysical jargon, 
in the manner o f  the disputations of St Thomas Aquinas, anc\ 
embroi.

dered with a fringe of magic and mystery, brimming over 

with erudition and speculative philosophy. To men steeped i:Q 
such literalUJ;e it was quite incomprehensible that valuablE( 
sc�entifi,c facts should be discovered by the simple device o( 
actually trying exper:iments ; quite inconceiva,ble that any Ol�e 
with the reputation of ·bei.ng a philosopher should set them, 

down in plain unvarnished fashion, without attempting to 
explain them by occult di squisi ti,

ons showing their relation to 

the mysteries of the univ.erse. And that such an individual 
should have propounded the insane notion that the earth itself 
was a great magnet, in order to explain why compass needles 
pointed northwards":"why, was it not known that the great 
Paracelsus had reported that the compass pointed northwards 
by reason of th.e virtue proceeding forth from the stars in the 
constellation of the Great Bear ? And had not the immorta� 
Cardanus located that virtue in the particular star at the tip 
of the Great Bear's tail ? And, if that was not explanatioI\ 
enough, had not Maurolycus d iscovered in the great North Se<\
a magnetic island which would even draw the iron nai ls out 
of the passing ships, and was not its position set down {n the

' 

charts of Plancius ? Why then should they l is(en, to th,e 
new doctrine that the earth was i tself a magnet, on the merE(. 
suggestion of a man whose philosophy began and ended with 
�xpenments made on l ittle loadstones ? Nay, worse than this, 
It was unendurable that the mal) who had so' abused his posi
tion as a philosopher as to condescend t.o a purely experimental 
method should turn round and poke fun at the philosophers, 
for thelr stupid. magic and thei r  senseless mystery, and curse 
them for darkelllng knowledge with words. 

Accordingly we find that the appearance of De lIfagllele. 
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though it won the admiration of Galileo, and secured the enthusi. 
astic adhesion of Kepler to the new doctrine of the magnetism 
of the earth, was derided by the wordy philosophers of the day, 
such as Scaliger, and even by Bacon, whose claim to be 
regarded as father of the experimental method is based on 
writings of fifteen years' later date. 
, To us as electricians, however, the main interest in Dr 
Gilbert centres arour..d a single short chapter in  De Magnete, 
where he steps aside for a moment from the immediate subject 
of the magnet to discuss the attraction excited by amber that 
has been rubbed. This  fact, discovered at least 500 years 
before the Christian era, had remained an i solated fact, save 
only for the knowledge that jet shared a similar property. 
Concerning amber, as concerning the loadstone, there had grown 
up a luxuriant crop of fabulous mysteries. These, too, went 
down by a touch when the master-hand of Gilbert applied the 
test of the experimental method, and showed that not alone amber 
but a vast class of bodies, which he termed electrics, including 
the diamond and other gems, paste gems, glass, shellac, resin, 
mastic, and the like, posst'ssed similar powers of attracting. To 
test their power he devised a simple electroscope. He discovered 
the adverse influence of moisture, and the screening action of an 
interposed sheet of metal. Not without some blunders,'he pushed 
his way into the region of the unknown, and stopped short all 
too soon. Not too soon, however, to make good his enduring 
claim to the distinction of being the first electrician ; the 
spiritual father of the Guerickes, the Boyles. the Hauksbees, 
the Stephen Grays, and the Franklins who followed along the 
path he had trodden alone. Nor do his claims on posterity end 
here, for he founded a " college," or society, which used to meet 
periodically at his house in Peter's-hi l l ,  Knightrider-street, to 
d iscuss philosophical subjects, of which "college " the Royal 
Society is the legitimate successor. That he has been so l ittle 
honoured with the wider fame that attaches to his great con
temporaries is due doubtless to the circumstance which has 
robbed us of his own precious and priceless mementos. H i s  
collection of  magnets, instruments, charts, and manuscripts, the 
outcome of a l ife of ceaseless activity, he bequeathed to the 
Royal College of Physicians. who preserved it with all due care 
only to perish when their building was destroyed in the Great 
Fire of 1666. I-lis house at Colchester stil l  stands, h i s  tomb 
in the church of Holy Trinity in that city still attests h i s  
virtues, and his memory i s  l\ept green a t  Cambridge by the 
johnians, who claim h im as one of the honoured worthies of 
their college. But h is  true monument, a monument "more 
enduring than brass," survives in the treatise which he 
bequeathed. to mankind. It is this treatise which the newly� 
founded Gilbert C.lub �roposes to reproduce, Englished in its 
phrase, but preserving With scrupulous fidelity all the peculiarities 
of  the original, even down to the grain of the paper anq style 

• 
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of the binding. The greatest electrician of the nineteenth 
century has been by common consent named President of the 
Club, and the rush for membership in it is a proof at once 
of the worthiness of the object and the fitness of the mode 
of action which has been chosen. The republ ication of 
De Magnele by English electricians is a fitting mode of com
memorating the worth of this great Englishman. 

In the TransacHons of the Institution of Naval Architects 
appears a memorial notice of Dr Joseph WoolJey, whose death 
we announced in the last number of the Eagle (xv. 484). From 
it we learn that Dr Woolley numbered amongst his pupils 
Professor Adams, and many of the best-known naval architects 
of the day, including Sir Edward Reed, Sir Nathaniel Barnaby, 
Mr Barnes, Mr Crossland, and Mr Morgan. The notice adds-

"Dr Woolley's high mathematical attainments, and the 
interest which he took in  applying his scientific knowledge to 
the solution of many of the intricate problems connected with 
ship design and construction, enabled him to render the most 
valuable services to the science of Naval Architecture, and much 
of the progress which has taken place during the past forty 
years must be attributed to his labours, both as a teacher and as 
an investigator. His appointment to the School of Naval 
Construction put h im in a position to learn how very backward 
the theory of Naval Architecture was in this country, and he  
earnestly set to  work to  remedy the then existing state of  
things, with a success to  which the Transaclt'ons of this 
Institution bear continuous testimony. 

In J 860 the Institution of Naval Architects was founded by 
a small body of gentlemen, several of whom unfortunately are 
now no longer living. The story of the foundation has been 
well told in the first volume of Transactzims by its organising 
Secretary, now Sir Edward Reed, K.C.B., M.P., F.R.S. In thi s  
foundation and in the subsequent work of carrying on the 
Institution, Dr Woolley took, directly and indirectly, a large 
share. At the opening meeting the very first paper, on the 
appropriate subject of the Present State of the Mathematical 
Theory of Naval Architecture, was from his pen, and he subse· 
quently read many other important papers. 

As is well known, one of the earliest efforts of the Institution 
was di rected towards influencing the Government to re-establish 
a technical School for Naval Constructors, and when, in J 864, 
the Royal School of Naval Architecture and Marine Engineering 
was founded, under the joint auspices of the Admiralty and the 
C:ommittee of Council on Education, Dr W oolley was very 
nghtly appointed Inspector-General and Director of Studies. 
�-le held this post under somewhat modified conditions till, 
III J 873, the School was merged in the Royal Naval College at 
Greenwich .  

Shortly after the loss of  H.M.S. Captal'n, in J 870, Dr Woolley 
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was nominated by the Admiralty a member of Lord Dufferin's 
Committee, which was appointed, to consider manr vexed 
questions relating to the design of ships of war. . ThIs Com
mittee, in their very able  report, threw much lIght on the 
difficult  subjects which they were appointed to consider. 

When the qual i ties of H.M.S. Inflexible were called i n  
question, the Admi ralty appointed a committee, o f  which 
Admi ra l  S ir  Jam�s Hope was chai rman, to investigate the 
subject. Dr Woolley was one of the members of this committee, 
and his participation in i ts labours was almost the last public 
duty in  connexion with Naval Architecture which he was called 
on to perform. 

Dr Woolley invented a very elegant method of ascertaining 
the volume of the displacement of a ship or other floating body. 
When the Institution was founded he was, in recognition of h i s  
valuable services, elected as  one of i ts first Vice-Presidents, and 
in 1 884 the Council bestowed on him the exceptional honour of 
electing h im an Honorary Member. His services on the 
Council were no less valuable than his scientific  contributions 
to the TransacNorts of the Institution, and his high quali ties 
endeared h im to al l h is  colleagues, by whom his l oss is mllch 
regretted." 

OUr readerS are probably aware that the Rev R. P. Ashe 
(B.A. 1 8 80) has returned to England after his very trying period 
of service with the Eastern Equatorial Africa Mission, and 
has since elnbodied h is experiences in a book, Two K/rtgs of 
Uganda, which has received a good deal of notiCe in  the press. 
St John's, however, sti l l remains in the van of the battle in the 
person of the Rev Robert I-I. Walker (B.A. 1 879), who was a 
close col lege friend of Mr Ashe, and proceeded to Africa rather 
more than two years ago. S ince then the country has been so 
disturbed that no mails were received from the m issionaries 
from April 23 to November 23. The letters now to hand 
Were wri tten from the southern end of Victoria Nyanza on 
September 2, after the arrival of Stanley and Emin Pacha on  
their way to  the coast. Uganda, whence the missionaries had 
had to beat a retreat, was still ruled by Kilema, the creature 
of the Arab 5Iave-holders; but M wanga, the dethroned suc
cessor of Mtesa, had established himself on the north shore 
of  the Lake, and seemed about to regain h is  kingdom. At his 
request Mr Walker and Mr Gordon were already on their way 
to join him at h is new capital, on the iBland of Sessi, when 
they were stopped by the news of Mr Stanley's approach. Whether after seeing Stanley they resumed thtir journey is not yet known. 

I t  !s someth�ng t? be grateful for to find marked individuality escaplllg classlfica tlOn and evading ordinary epithets. This 
il.dividuality was attained by the late Dean Burgon j and the 
calm way i n  which he entitles a group of his friends (and 
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relatives even) Twdve Good Mm is  quite in  his own manner. 

Yet they were good men, undoubtedly, though each of them 

would have resented anyone else call ing him so, unless he 

nlade an exception-that perhaps Burgon might, if he liked. 

The book, excellent reading to anyone who is wi l l ing to let an 

author speak out what i s  in  h im,  is redolent of Oxford and the 

Church movement there. But one man was a Cambridge man, 

Hugh James Rose, and to h i s  account the Dean adds as a Post

script some words on his own brother-in-law, Bugh James' 

brother, Henry J ohrt. He was a Fellow of  St John's who resided 

in College for seventeen useful and happy years (teste Dr Burgon), 

and then passed to the College living of Houghton Conquest 

and the Archdeaconry of Bedford. 
He went out as fourteenth Wrangler, but his strength was 

given to Classics and Divinity. He made h imself a capital 

Hebrew Scholar, and that, as the Dean points out, when there 

were few aids to that study available, and though he was without 

the private means so needful for students of  subjects which the 

Universities and Col leges have not seen fit to assist from their 

corporate sources. He became also a master of German, and 

translated one of Neander's great works. For a short time he was 

Minister of St Edward's Church ,  but only for a short time. It 

is pleasant to find it recorded by one who knew him so well 

that" No man was ever prouder of his University or more 

attached to his College." The Dean quickly lets us into a 

close sight of Henry John Rose's temper by telling us of a 

saying of his mother-' Henry never hangs up h is  fiddle.' Some 

traits of character, added by the Dean's skilful hand, give a 

portrait-sketch to which we refer our readers who desire either 

to revive memories of their own or to learn something of one of 

the men who helped to give the College a warm place in  the  

regards of the  churchmen of  the  last generation, especially i n  the  

diocese of Ely. Honourabl y  known to theologians, respected 

in the University, he made Houghton Conquest a h igh type of 

the Engl ish country parish, and in the diocese he was a help 

to his  Bishop, and a guide to the clergy and laity of the 

archdeaconry entrusted to his care. Al l  this was known before 

to some of our readers, but this new Postcript is especially 

welcome to us of a later generation, who always l ike to hear of 

the worthies whom our fathers knew and honoured in  their 

College days. 
Professor Sylvester's portrait by Mr Emslie, after being 

exhibited at the Royal Academy, has now been hung on the 

west side of the daYs in the Hal l .  It is in  striking contrast 

to the somewhat formal pictures in its immediate neighbour

hood, but i ts l i fe-like resemblance and its artistic merit are 

acknowledged on all hands. 

The earlier of the two Fellows' Halls has been changed from 

4'30 to 5.30 in  the afternoon. 
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The net Sum available from the estate of the late Dr Hymers, to be devoted to educational purposes i n  Hull, is a l ittle under £ 5 0,000. The Hymers College has already been commenced. 
We have received from Mr J. A. Macmeikan .M.A. (Eleventh Classic 1 8 7 1 )  a number of pieces of Church musIc composed by h im, together with The Ma1-ch oj the PaladlllS (Wilcock Bros.) and a sacred song, I ant the Shepherd true ( Stanley Lucas, Weber & Co.). Mr Macmeikan is also the inventor of a number of useful and ingenious l ittle articles, such as a ' Pocket Wardrobe,' a ' Magic ' Automatic Adjustment for lookingglasses, and a ' Fireside Friend,' or fire-guard and dumb-waiter combined, which should be appreciated by residents in College rooms. 

The article on Sir Chnstopher Wren and the Old BT/age in our last number (xv. 469) has attracted the notice of the architects, and i s  reprinted with notes in the Journal of Proceedz'ngs of Ihe Royal Insiz"tute of Bntlsh Archztecls for August I ,  1 88 9. 

The glossary appended to Professor Skeat's edition of Chaucer's Legend of Good Women and to the Minor Poems is mainly the work of Ds C. Sapsworth (First Class Medieval and Modern Languages Tripos 1 8 89),  Scholar of the College. His work receives complimentary n otice in The A cadenl;)! of August 1 7, 1 8 89.  

In Church Bells for July 1 9, 1 8 89, is a very good portrait and b iography of the Rev William Moore Ede, formerly Scholar (First Class Moral Sciences Tripos 1 8 7 1 )  and Professor of H istory at the Newcastle College, now Rector of Gateshead. The preachers in the College Chapel this Term have been Mr Caldecott, the Master, Professor Mayor, Mr Ward, Mr Cox, and Mr Hodges. The organ has been partly d ismantled for the purpose of fitting it with a pneumatic action and of erecting in front of it the new carved screen designed by Mr Oldri d  Scott. W e  hope t o  publish a sketch o f  this handsome piece of work in an early number. 
The following portraits have been presented to the new Combination-room since our last issue :_ ( I ) An autotype copy of an engraving of " DR WILLM GILBERT, Physz"cicm to Qn ENzabeth, From an Ongz"1zal PiCture I',t Ihe Bodldcm Llorary Oxford. Hardlng dei. Clamp sc. Pub. I M.ay 1 796 by �. and E. Hardlng Pall Mall." [Dr Gilbert was Semor Fellow I D  1 5 69, the au thor of the celebrated treatise De Magnele, and the founder of the modern science of electricity (p. 7 z ) .  His statue is on the south side of the Chapel. For Gali leo's opinion of his merits see Eagle xv. 1 9z .] Pmented 1!Y Dr B. W. Rt"chardsolz F.R.S. 

.. 
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(2)  A carbon print of  a l ithographic  portrait of the Reverend 
JOHN STEVENS HENsLOW ( ' 1 96- 1 86 1 )  M.A.,  F.L. S., F.G.S. 
Professor of Botany and Mineralogy, Rector of Hitcham, 
Suffolk. Presented by the Rev Wdliam Henry Henslowe. 

( 3 )  A beautiful mezzotint en�raving of WILLIAM WILBER
FORCE, with the inscription : ThiS Por/raz"1 of Wz/ham Wl/beiforce 
Esqr. M. P. JOt the County of York engraved fi'om a Picture 
pat'llted by J. Rz"sz"ng for the Right HOflbe Lord Muncaster, is with all 
Respect dedicated to the Chairman and Committee of London ,' and 
to all the Socz'eHes for the aboliHon of the Slave Trade throughout 
Great Brz"tain, by thez"r Obedimt humble Servant John Rising. I :  
Risl'ng Pz"nxt. C :  H :  Hodges Sculpt. London Published Ftb : I si 
I 7 9 z by I :  Rising Leicester Square and T :  Harmar No 1 64-
Plccadlly. 

(4) A large mezzotint engraving before letters of THOMAS 
CLARKSON, • the determined opponent of slavery.' It is 
engraved by C. Turner, from a painting by A. E. Chalon R.A., 
and was published 17  April 1 8 z 8  by S .  Piper and Colnaghi .  

( 5 )  A steel engraving of WILLIAM WORDSWORTH, with the 
poet's autograph, " Octr 2nd 1 84 1  R" dal Mount " ., Paz'nted by 
Jlbss Margaret G£llies Engraved by Edward Mc Innes. London 
PubNshed A ugt 6 1 84 1  by F G. lJfoon Publisher z"n Ordinary 10 
Her Majesty zo Tlmadneedle street." Nos. ( 3),  (4), and ( 5 )  were 
presmted by Mr Seoll, Bursar. 

(6) A photographic portrait of WILLIAM SELWYN D.D., 
Lady Margaret Professor of Divin ity ( 1 85 5 - 1 8 7 5 ) ,  by means of 
whose gift of [ 1 0, 7 0 0  the Sel wyn Divinity School was built. 
Presented by hiS wz"dow, Mrs Selwyn. 

Two handsome brass sconces, made at Keswick, and bearing 
the arms of Bishop Fisher and Archbishop WilIiams, have been 
presented to the smaller Combination-room by Dr W. Hunter, 
Fel low Commoner ; and one with the arms of the Countess of 
Shrewsbury by Mr Tottenham, Pnelector. 

The I ndex to the first fifteen volumes of the Eagle is being 
prepared by Mr Sayle, our Assistant-Librarian, and will probably 
be ready for issue next Term. 

The Editors have to acknowledge the receipt of photographs 
of Dr Sandys and Mr H. S. Foxwell, for the Editorial Album. 
Will other ex-editors kindly favour them with their portraits ? 

Mr W. F. Smith has been appointed an Addi tional Pro
proctor ; Dr Bonney an elector to the Professorship of 
Mineralogy ; Mr Hart an Examiner in  Elementary Physics ; 
Professor Liveing an Examiner for the Natural Sciences Tripos ; 
Mr Larmor an Examiner for the Mathematical Tripos Part II ; 
Professor  Clark and Mr W. Wills Examiners for the Law 
Tripos ; Mr Ryland an Examiner for the Moral Sciences 
Tripos ; Dr Sandys an Elector to the Prendergast Studentship ; 
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Mr MulIinger a Member of the Library Syndicate and of the History and Archaeology Board ; Mr Haskins of the Local Exam inations Syndicate ; Professor Liveing of the Observatory Synd icate ; Dr D. Mac Alister of the State Medicine Syndicate and of the M(jdical Board ; Mr H. M. Gwatkin of the Divin i ty Board ; Mr H. S. FoX'we l J  of the Moral Science Board ; Dr Garrett of the Musical Board ; Mr Scott of the Financial Board ; Mr Wace of the Lodging.llOllse Syndicate. 
Professor Tucker's SuppHC'(s of Aeschyllls, just p llbl ished by Messrs l\lacmillan and Co. ,  is thlls inscribed : Thzs book IS ajfee/irmatcly dedzeated to WILLIAM EMERTON HEITLAND M .A. , :i lttor and formerly Classical Lee/urer of Sf John's College In token of a grateful and adml'n'ng recollection of hIs singular power thoroughness and unselfis4ness as a teae/zer. 
The fol lowi-ng books by members of the College are annOlln ced ;- The Supplices of Aescl1)!lus (Macmi l lan), by Pro. fessor T. G. Tucker ; Elementary Anfhmef1e (MacmiHan), by J.  and E. T .  B rooksmith ; Chronological Ou/Hnes of Eng/z'sh Literature ( Macmi l lan \ by F. Ryland ; The A rian Controversy (Longmans), by H. M. Gwatkin ; Verg/lz' Amezdos Nb.. V1'z' : The Wrath of TUrfluS (Macmillan), by Rev A. Calvert ; l/1'e77zory's Harkback (Bentley), by Rev F. E. Gretton, formerly Fellow ( 1 8Z9- 1 83 5 ) ; The l/fatlumalzeal TheOlY of Electn'cz'ty a71d 111agnelzsm Vol. I I  (Clarendon Press), by Dr H. W. Watson and S .  H. Bllrbllry ;  The GulstOnt(l1l Lectures on Sec01�dary Degeneratz'rms if the Spinal Cord (Cbllfch ill) , by Dr Howard H .  Tooth ; Problems of the Futun, and Essays (Chapman and Hall) ,  by S. Laing ; The Sagas of the Norse Kz'ngs, edited by Rasmus B. Anderson (Nimmo), by Samllel Laing ; S. l/fart/n's on the Hzll, Scarborough, and I'ts late l/iiar ( Simpkin, MarshalI and Co.), by Rev Newton Mant ; Genji Monogalan: (Trtibner), by Sllyematz Kenchio ; Vergllz' Georgzeon Nb. t' (Macmi l lan), by T. E. Page ; Kry to Todhzmter's Integral Calculus ( Macmi l Jan), by H .  St  T. Hunter ; Primer of Roman Lzterature (MacmilJan), by Dr A. S. Wilkins ; lJynamZeS of Parlzi:l.es alld Sof/ds (Macmillan), by P�incipal W. 1\1. Hicks ; Occas/(mai 7 houghts of alZ As/ronomer (Murray), by Rev Prof. Pritchard, D . D ,  ; Rz'ttm/,ikagallu, or SoNd Geomel!y (Tokio). by Prof. Kikllchi ;  A n  Account of the Chapel of l/farlblJrougll College ( W. H .  Al ien), by Rev Newton Mant ; Glt1de /0 the Constellalzons of the Soullurn He711z'spllere (W. H .  Alien), by R .  A. Proctor ;  Kry to Hall a n d  Knight's Elemmtary Algebra for Schools (Macmi l lan), E. J. Brooksmith ; HjI77InS fir the Church of England (Ed ward J ones), by Rev Thomas Darling' ; On SeptdeC)liamine (Taylor and Franci s ), by G. S. Turpin ; Human A na/omy, s) 'slmla/ze and topographzcal (Charles Grj mn)� by Professor A. l\1aca.l ister ; The Allemale Current Transj'o17mr, ,ts TheolY and Practice (The Electrzelan Publishing Co.). by Dr J .- A. Fleming ; Blzl7lders and Forger/es, Hzstorzcai .Essays (Ke,gan Paul), by Rev T. E. Bridgett ; The Last l)ays of 

.. 
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01J'lIlpuS, a Modem My tIt (Kegan Paul), b y  C .  S .  H .  Brereton ; 
Le//ers on various subjeels : II and III (J. Hall and Son), by 
Rev P. H. Mason ; Church and Creed, f:)ermons preached at the 

FoundHng Hosplial (Blackwood), by Rev Prof. A. W. Momerie. 

JOHNIANA. 

The roof of St John's Chapel is blackening, and the illustrious line of 
worthies commemorated with much care anti discrimination on its surface are 
fast giving evidence of the effect of gas. The Fellows of St John's have 
introduced a smoking room at the end of their combination room, and they 
have common breakfasts in the latter splendid apartment. Both innovations 
ought to help in the breaking down of cliques, and in the promotion of 
geniality and community of feeling. The new lecture rooms are well designed 
and snited to their purpose, and they make a link between the old work and 
the Master's lodge, which nsed to dwell in splendid isolation. 

(:ambridge Revisited : Church Times, July 12, 1889. 

We have received a copy of the June number of the Eagle, a magazine 
supported by members of St John'S College, Cambridge, which has j ust 
completed its thirtieth year, and which certainly deserves its success if we 
may judge from the excellence of the present number. Among the notices 
of recently deceased members of the College we find one of T. S. Evans 
signed J. E. B. M. ,  another of F. A. Paley by T. Field, and a very 
remarkable paper on Dr Kennedy at Shrewsbury by W. E. Heitland, which 
throws more light on Kennedy's extraordinary power as a teacher than 
anything we have seen elsewhere. Classical Review : July 1889. 

Among the asserters of free reason's claim, 
Our nation's not the least in worth or fame. 
The world to Bacon does not only owe 
Its present knowledge, but its future too. 
Gilbert [see p. 72J shall live, till loadstones cease to draw, 
Or British fleets the boundless ocean a we. 

D'yden : Epistle to Dr Charleton, I. 25. 

1055 WORDSWORTH (WiIliam) AN EVENING WALK. AN 
EPISTLE ; in Verse. By William Wordsworth, B.A. of 
St  John'S, Cambridge, newly bound in blue morocco, good 
clean copy, but with good margins (measuring aboat 1O� in. 
by 8k in.) OF THE UTMOST RARITY [£ [ Z  ssJ 

London, printed for J. Johnson, [ 793· 
1056 WORDSWORTH (William) DESCRlPTIVE SKETCHES, IN 

VERSE. By ,\Villiam Wordsworth, B.A. of St John's, 
Cambridge, OF THE UTMOST RARITY ib. [ 793 

• ",. Uniformly bound with and in all respects similar to the 
" Evening Walk." [£ 1 2  Ss] 

From .atalogue of a sale by Sotheby, Wilkinron, 
&' Hodges : June IS, 1889. 

LA BELLE DAME SANS CHAPERON. 
[AccordinG' to a daily paper, one of the privileges enjoyed by studonts of Newnllam 

WllO spend the Long Vacation there is that of going on the river without a chaperon.] 
( Ye olde Grad!t!rte speaketh.) 

I prithee, why nost linger yet, 
Nor hie thee to the railway station ? 

Is it that classic lore would'st get, 
While others seek their recreation ? 

VOL. XVI. M 
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Or math ematics lov'st thou mbre, 
Than all thy comrades gone b�fore, . , That thus thou stay'st, when Term IS 0 er, 

At Cambridge in the Long Vacation ? 
( Ye yozmge Undergt'adttate maketlz a1mswere. ) 

Not here for love of Greek I live-
'Twas ever my abomination j 

Nor yet to hear our hland 'Webb give 
His very ablest demonstration. 

But 'tis because (if thon wouldst know) 
Fair Newnham's daughters daily go, 
Ullchaperoned the stream to row, 

At Cambridge in the Long Vacation. 
St :lames's Gazette : August 29, t889. 

[Definition] Senior 'Wra1Igl'llr-The projection of Mr Webb upon a gifted 
Johnian. Punch : November 9, 1 1l89. 

I recollect perfectly the erection of St John's New Courts and the bridge 
over the river. DUling the progress of the building a tremendous storm 
threw down a number of splendid trees, and, although I never made a note 
of the circl1mstance, I believe it occurred 011 the 1 6th of January, about 1 834. 

rVilHam Glover : Reminiscences of Half a Century, 1 889. 

Although, as we mentioned last week, St John's College, Cambridge, has 
hot this year maintained its old pre-eminence i n  the Mathematical Tripos 
Part I, in Part II and in the newer Triposes it has taken a distinguished 
place. Of the fonr men in the First Class of Part Il (higher mathematics), 
two (Orr and Sampson) are J ohnians. St John'S has one of the two men 
who receive distinction i n  the First Class of the Medireval and Modern 
Languages . In the Natural Sciences Tripos ( Part Il) it has b�at the record, 
six J ohnians out of eleven all told being placed in the First Class ; and the 
coveted mark of distinction, last awarded in 1 883, is gained by Horton-Smith 
for Physiology. In Law, the First Class (old regnlations) consists of three, 
all J ohnians ; and another is Thil·d J urist under the new regnlations. In Theology (Part Il) one of the two First C lasses is gained by a J ohnian. 
And i n  the Classical Tripos (Part I)  one of the four i n  the First Division 
of the First Class is Sikes, of St John'S, who receives the Browne medal for 
a Latin ode j while i n  Part II S t  John'S and King's each contribute two 
scholars to the First Class of eight. 

St Jamcs's Gazette : June 19, 1 889. 

The theologian has sorue eXcuse for claiming a share in one of the most 
learned men of tlus or of any age, Professor J.  E. B. Mayor . . . .  For the 
exegesis of the most difficult passages [of the Didac1zeJ no contiibution has 
been more valuable than that of an Englishman, Dr C .  Taylor, Master of St John's C ollege, Cambridge. 

Prof. SaudtJ.y : Contemporary Review, July 1889. 
Your Cantab oracle is toto coelo mistaken as to the appellation of ' Johnian Hogs ' ;  his interpretation is, on the face of it, improbable. It arose from the squalid figures of the students, says he ! L o ! on the contrary, it is proverbial to be as fat as a hog. Forty years ago I was a scholar of St John's. A clergyman, who had thirty years before been a fellow of that college, told me the real story, which is l'idiculous. A gateway opens into a bye-road b.etween that college and Trinity chapel, that leads to St John'S walks ; and ID the corner of the first court, facing the entrance to the chapel, is a passage leading out to that bye-road. A young wag of that college saw a �ountryr:lan dr�vIDg a. so\,:, and young pigs to market j the youth suddenly seIzed a httl� plg, wlnpt It under his gown, ran down the bye-road, tnrned into the passage, and went up to his chamber, where his chum was then 
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. 1\t study, The countryman pursued, and saw t h e  youth enter the passage, 
but, having lost him there, went through it to the outer court of the college. 
The wag saw hill! gaping and gazing in great amazement ; then opening his 
window, held up the pig, and, pinching one ear, made it sqneak. Clod pate 
immediately made an outcry ; the servants of the college assembled about 
him, and undertook to show him the room ; but the yonth muffled up the 
pig, ran up to the top of the stairs, a.nd, getting out upon the leads between 
the roof and parapet wall, proceeuedo along quite round to the bell-tun-et, and 
there observed the countryman's motions. Clod pate in the interim entered 
the chamber, but there found only the chum at his books. ' Where,' says 
he, ' is the other young man with my pig ? ' , What pig ? '  says the student. 
'. There is no other person here but myself.' The chamber was strictly 
searched, but quite in vain. Clod pate in despair returned dO'l'n into the 
court. The wag, seeing this, went back to his chamber, exhibiting the pig 
once more at the window, and then eloped as before ; while hue-and-cry was 
again made, but still in vain, At length the wag, espying Clod pate proceeding 
to the master's lodge, descended the bell turret, went out at the gate, dropped 
down the pig unperceived, and retired quite unconcerned into the Johnian 
coffee-house in the opposite churchyard, Presently the pig was heard 
squeaking about the street. But the college was evel' afterward 'denominated 
the Circaean stye. Gentleman's Magazine : voL r,xv, 107 ( 1 796). 

Mr Char,les Whibley has publi.shed ill " Cap and Gown " (Panl and 
J;ren�h) a selecti.on of college japes fron; the records of three hundred years. 
He does not Qver-esti1f)ate the local fun,  which, as he truly says, is, " shoppy." 
Where so many really clever men, young and old, hav.e so much leisure, and 
so ready an audience, it is cnrio)ls that so. little r.eally amusing literature sees 
the light. Mr W hibley goes far back, to th_e days wh«n colleges, as he says, 
welje. in the Totemistic stage, and their pupils bore names derived from 
animals, Trinity men were buJl-dogs, Catharine's were (not cats) but doves, 
and SidneY men were owls. The Johpians llilve been hogs for very long. 
In a lampoon of 1613  we read " Mere Swine ye be," aIld Mr 'Vhibley is 
at a loss for the origin of this mythical appellation. A philological theory 
may be ventured, \ls apparently new to Mr \OVhibley, Myths, as Mr Mal( 
Miiller oc�asionally \{ills ns, are th� result of a disease of langnage, of words 
remaining after their 5'ense is lost. Now at Oxford there is a hall for young 
ladies, styled Lady Margaret's, and therc is another hall, Somerville, for the 
studious fair. Maidens of SOI'nerville have been heard to call their sisters 
of Lady M.argaret's " Pegs," Well, " Peg " is aI). abbreviation of Margaret. 
Now, St John'S at Cambridge is a Lady Margarct's foundation, Suppose 
the John's men, like the Lady Mqrgaret's women, were originally nicknameq 
" Pegs." l:he conscquences are clear-to the philologist. �rom " Ji'egs " 
to " Pigs " is the shortest of steps, and the change of " e "  int-o " i "  is 
probably justifi$'!d by Grimm's Law. �gain, (rom pigs to hogs and swin� 
is a natural movement, and so the swinish myth is clearly demonstrated tq 
have a linguistic, no� a Tot�mistic origin. 

paily News : OctQber 16, 1 889. 

You, must COllle and se� this Cambridge with m e  ere very long, My 
acquaintance with University men is broadening as much and as pleasantly 
as ever I could desire . . . .  I went by invitation on Monday last as a guest, 
to the great Annual Feast of St John'S. All the Heads of College and 
greater lights were met to eat and ' drink ; and such splendours -of dishes, 
of dresses, of drinking yessels of silver anu gold-was surely never seen since: 
Belshazzar's feast or since the last St John's oue, I extended my acquaintanc() 
with Professors and other dons in the Combination Room, wh�re, after 
dinner, a magnificent banquet of wine was served. 

Dr James Brow .. : Life of William B. Robertson, D.D., 
Irvine, pp. 383, 384 ( 1 888). 

It was, 1- think, in my first year that Mr Scarlett, then a pronounced 
Whig, offered himself as a candidate for the University. In St John's he 
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toiled up one staircase after another to no purpose. At last he got to a Fellow's rooms, who received him with great effusion, and said how glad he should be to vote for him ; but, unfortunately, through some informality, he had lost his vote for a year-so Mr ScarIett's one nibble was no bite. This same Fellow and Tutor had been Senior Wrangler, and was as full 
of intellect as he was of kindliness ; everyone had an affection for him, but 
sometimes in the Lecture·room tbey polced innocent fun at him. Thus he 
once asked : " How many permutations could be made out of the word 
Mississippi ? " A joker in the class ask cd, " Did you say, Sir, out of 
Mrs Shippey ? "  Shippey was the College Cook . . . •  

One of the Senior Fellows of St  John's at this time was somewhat of a 
character-Mr Palmer. He had bcen Senior Wrangler and Arabic Professor, 
was an accomplisbed Eastern scholar and full of varied learning, but kept 
himself almost entirely to himself. His door was always sported ; he had 
but little intercourse with the other Fellows, except one who called for him 
every day, when they took a constitutional walk round by Grantchester "nd 
Trumpington together-not exactly together, since one was always a little in advance of the other, and conversation was therefore scant. One day the 
com panion called as usual, and was puzzled to find the room door open, yet 
more so to see the old bed-maker scrubbing the room and setting it to rights, 
which was quite against law. " Where is Mr Palmer ? " he asked, " He 
went to Constantinople this morning," was the answer ; a fact of which no  
intimation had  been given in  yesterday's walk. Although so recluse in his 
habits, Mr Palmer was the courteous old gentleman when occasion drew him out. Lord Palmerston was St John's Tory pet from his first start, but when he donned the Whig livery the College looked askant at him. However, on  the eve of an election he came to  try his luck once more, and, as  a Johnian, dined in Hall. There was then no Combination Room except on grand days, and the Fellows dispersed to their different private parties ; but no one invited Palmerston, who was walking out alone. Palmer thought this, as it was, sorry hospitality, so he did what for years he had not done to any one-invited My Lord to wine in his rooms. The strange guest, who knew so well how to gauge men, said afterwards he had rarely passed so pleasant and so instructive an afternoon . • . .  

Abnormal atmospheric disturbances will cling tenaciously to the memory. I have spoken of the waterspout scare in Herefordshire, the blackness of darkness I had to ride through in Hertfordshire, and the almost simultaneous flash of lightning which I traced out of Cheshire as far as Hereford. But in my undergraduate days, one Ash Wednesday, there came down -it could not be called a wind, it was more like a tornado of the tropics. It fel l  i n  all  its fury upon St  John's College. First i n  the beautiful walks seven fine elms out of the avenue came down at one fell swoop, like so many nine-pins. With a friend I was going to my rooms, which were on the ground-fioor in the second court, when a sudden crash almost knocked us backwards, followed by such a dense cloud of dust that nothing was to be seen. When this cleared away, we saw a great chasm in the roof on the opposite side of the court, as clean cut as if it had been done by an adze. At that time there was in the building a row of massive chimneys, very architectural bnt highly dangerous. One of these had fallen in bodily. The room below belonged to one of the Fellows ; it bad been prepared for a wine-partythe desert and decanters and chail's duly laid out. When we rusher! up and entered the room, the table and chairs were chips, the wine sncked up by the dust, the decanters and glasses ground to powder. The occupier of the rooms had ordered all this preparation, intending to invite some ftiends after Hall .  Providentially he went to another Fellow's rooms instead, or they would all have been smashed to mince-meat, with no bits to be picked np and save the patterns, 

F. E. Gretton : Memory's Harkback through 
Half-a-Century ( 1 8Q8 io 1858), pp. 58, 
59, 24 1 ( 1 889). 
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[In Bridgetown, Ratbadoes) I could have bad the escort of a carriageful 

of coloured persons, had I desired their company and paid their fares, to 
codrington College, whereof the Right Reverend the Lort! Bishop of Barba

does is the ex officio visitor, and where certain graduates of the 'Varsities 

on the banks of the Cam and the Isis occupy Chairs of Divinity, Medicine, 

ClassiC! and Mathematics. The occupant of the last-named Chair, as was 

to be expected, is a Cantab, of St  John's, of no less distinction th:.m 

Senior Optime [C. A. Swift ,  B.A. 1879]. 
Wiltiam Agnew Paton : Down the Islands, A Voyage 

to the Caribbees, p. 1 54 ( 1 888). 

A Feltes Master in an obituary notice of Dr Polls remarks, that as a 

preacher he possessed a singnlarly rare gift of eloqnence -versatile, refined, 

earnest, and impressive. Dr Potts, though he occupied each Sunday the 

College pulpit, was a layman. He carried with him from Rugby that excel

lent institution of lay sermons ; a practice which has been also adopted by 

l\Ir Wilson of Clifton and 11r Phillpotts of Bedford-both of them, like 

Dr Potts, old members of Dr Temple's staff. " R. E. B," in the Guardia" 

notes as a unique achievement that six times in nine consecutive years the 

porson Prize at Cambridge was won by old Fettesians. 
St James's Gazette : November 28, 1889, 

TRIPOS EXAMINATIONS, J 889·  
[For the Mathematical and Medieval and Modern Languages Tripos 

see Eagle xv, 509.)  
NATURAL SCIENCES. 

Part rI. 
Class I (I r). Baily (Physics) 

d' Albnquerque ( Chemistry) 
Groom ( Geology) 

Class I (IS).  

Class 11 

Class III 

Class I 

Class I 
Class 11 

Sikes (div. I )  
S tOllt (div. 2) 
Smith, H. (div. 3) 
Spragg 

Hankin (Physiology) 
tRorton-Smith (Physiology, Huma" Anatomy) 

Locke ( Physiology) 
t D,stiltg'1tlsked i" PhYSIology. 

Part I. 
Blackman 
Glover, L. G. 

Rewitt 
Lehfeldt 
Woods 

Atlee, J. MundeJla 
Harvey, A. G. Thompson, A. C. 
Bartram Lewis, C. E. M. 

Aegrotat Godson, J, H. 

THEOLOG ICAL. 
Part I. 

Aegrotat Greenup 
Part rI. 

Ds Scnllard (Dogmatics and Litu1-giology) 
Ds Legge ( Old Testament ) 

CLASSICAL. 
Part I. 

Class II 
Backhouse (div. 2) 
Waterftcld " 
'ViIs on, W. C. " 
Jucld (div. 3) 
Milner 

Ds Rudd " 

Class III 
Cowie (div. 1) 
WilsOIl, A, J. " 
Bland (div. 2)  
Ford " 
Coombes (div. 3) 
Eclwards 
Harlley, H. W. " 
Sarson " 
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Part H. 
r;lass I Ds B,ooks (a, c) 

Ds Smith, I-I. B, (c) 

Class 1 (3), 

� Tr�nslation and Composition. c History. . 

LAW, 

Old Regulations, 
1 Ds FOI'stet" 
2 Barb'ottle 
3 Brown, P. H. 

Class I.[ ( I 9.�. 9 Thomas, J. R. (bracketed) 12 Tallent (bracketed) 
�O Rowlands (bracketed} 

New Regulations, 
Class I (4)· 3 �ro\Vn, W. J. Class Il ( �4)· 9 Hayward (bracketed) 

ME lJICAJ;, EXAMINATIONS, June r889. 

Chemistry and Ph)'sics, 

Ele1!leJ2tary Biology, 

FIRST M.B, 
Cameron 
Henderson 
King, T. 1". 
Bennelt, N. G. 
Cameron 
Elliott, A. E. 
Haigh 

SECOND M.n, 
Pltamltlceutical Chemistry. Barraclough 

Glover, F. B. 
Ds Lewis 

Anatomy and Physiology. BUl"ton, F. W. 
Harvcy 

Ds Mason, G. A. 

Lewis, F. H. 
Sandall 
Seccombe 
Benderson 
Lewis, F. H. 

Sandall 

Roughton 
M\lg Samways 

Ds Simpson, H. 
Mag Samways 

Ds Young! F, C, 

COLLEGE AWARDS AT THE ANNUAL ELECTION, June 1 889 .  'Ill .  mathe�atics, c .  classics, s n atural science, t .  theology, t. law, film. medieval and modern languages. FOUNDATION EXHlBITIONf1:RS HOLDING-SCH OLARS. FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIPS. t Scnllard, H. H. s Baily ", Brown, W, fit Bennett, G. T. c Smith, Harold 111 Finl\ c Spragg, W. H. c Glover, T. R. c Stout, J. F. I Harbotlle ", Alexander, J. J. s Leh feldt I Brown, iV. J. s Locke ", Finn, S. W. c NickJin s Lehfcldt, R. A. c Radfol d c Radford, L. B. tIZ Reeves s iVooels, H. tit,), s." ps\\'orth C Wynlle Willson, St J. B. c Smith, H. B. 
c Stout 
c Wynlle Willson 

OTHER 
EXHlIlITIONERS. 

1ft Ayers 
c Blackett 
s Blackman 

1tl Blomfield 
t Chambers, W. H. c Constantiue 
s Cuff 
s Glover, L. G. 
c Haslett 
c Laming 
t Long 
s Mac Bride 

'" lV[aw 
'" Owen, O.  W" 
m Sehmitz 
m Speight 
c Telley 

m Wills 
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PROPER SrZARS. 
?JZ Ayers 

c Haslett 
c Lami.i:1g 

m Maw 
m Pickford 
?JZ Robertson, C. 

ESSAY PRIZES. 
Moulton ( Third year) 
Nicldin (Second year) 
\Valler (proxime) 
Glover, T. R. (First year) 

HUGHES' PRIZES. 
.r Horton-Smith c Sikes 

THIRD YEAR. 
c Stout 
s Horton-Smith 

WRIGHT'S PRIZES. 

SECOND YEAR. 
c Nickliu 

m Bennett, G. T. 
s Hewitt 

l'IRST YEAR.. 
c Summers 
s Mac Bride 

HUTCHINSON StUDENTSHIP. 
(for Physiology). 

HOCKIN PRIZE. 
(for Physics). 

Horton-Smith Baily 

8 7 

PRIZES FOR DrSTINCTION IN INDIAN CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION. 

Lees, D. H. 
Whittle 

tlected to School Exhibitions : 
J. Broach (Durham School), Baker Exhibition. 

�. ��\B����r } (Sedbergh School), Lupton Exhibitions. 

�: ji'. ii���l��S } (Hereford School), Somerset Exhibitions. 

�':" �i�t } (Manchester School), Somerset Exhibitions. 
T. E. Sandall (Stamford School), Marquis of Exeter's Exltz'b£tion. 

The new Choral Studentships have been awarded as 
follows :-

F. W. <;arnegy t £40 for three years. H. Colhson ( 
C. M. Rice, £40 for two years. 
C. O. RaVen, £40 for one year. 

LADY MARGARET BOAT CLUB. 

We omitted last Term to mention that Dr Sandys had been 
elected President of the Club, in place of Mr Heitland who had 
resigned. 

A Four was sent to Henley this year, composed as follows : 
Bow P. E. Shaw 

2 H. E. H. Coombes 
3 J. Backhonse 

Stroke G. P. Davys 
We had some difficulty in securing a regular coach ; H. T. Trevor-J ones of Trinity Hall took us most of the time. 

On the first day we were beaten by Kingston for the Wyfolds Cup. On the last day we went better than we had 
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previously done, the improvement being greatly due to N. P. Symonds, who coached us two or three times. Third Trinity, 
however, who were a very good crew, proved too strong for us, and won by more than two lengths. 

The Four this Term was compo.sed of : 
Bow G. P. Dnvys 

2 J. Backhouse 
3 J.  A. Cameron 

Stroke H. E. H. Coombes 
We were coached by lVIuttlebury ( I II Trinity) and Peace 
(Emmanuel). We could not succeed in getting together at all ; 
and, at a meeting of Captains, it was decided after some 
d iscussion that we should not enter. 

There were four entries for the Pearson and Wright Sculls. 
However, a few days before the race, C .  C. Waller was injured 
and could not compete. This left three competitors, H. E. H.  
Coombes, H. G. T .  Jones, and C. Warner. The race was won 
by Coombes, although at D itton he was almost forty yards to 
the bad. 

We had three candidates for the Colquhoun Sculls : H. E.  H .  
Coombes (Fz'rst Captain). A. G. Cooke, and P .  E. Shaw, who 
rowed a good race in  the final last year, and has since won the 
Senior Sculls at Bedford, in the Long Vacation. Coombes and 
Cooke were both beaten in  the first round. Shaw won his first 
heat, but was beaten by Elin in the second. He was not at all 
fit and could not do himself justice. But for this, we feel sure 
that he would have won. The entry fOI the Colquhouns was 
larger than usual this year, so our pecuniary loss was not so great. 

The Trial Eights were rowed on November 30. There were seven eights, four junior and three senior. The following 
were the winning crews : 

Seniors-Barlow's eight : 
Bow A. R. Pennington 

2 C. Vvarner 
3 J. W. H. Ditchfield 
4 E. J. Alien 
5 H. G .  T. Jones 
6 B. T. Nunns 
7 P. H. Brown 

Stroke F. M. Smith 
COX J. H. Pegg 

Juniors-Long's eight : 
Bow A. W. Denllis 

2 P. Bone 
3 H. E. S. Cordeaux 
4 W. W. Haslett 
5 C. M. Rice 
6 J. H. C.  Fegan 
7 A. T. Wallis 

Stroke G. B. Buchanan 
Cox S. S. Hough 

• 
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The other senior eights were coached by R. H. Forster 
and P. E. Shaw ; the juniors by A. S. Roberts, G. P. Davys, and 
W. E. Forster. The victory of Long's crew was a very meri
torious one, as they had scarcely been together at all before the 
races. The crews scarcely looked so n ice as those of late years. 
Most of the men seemed incapable of driving their shoulders 
back by means of their legs, and consequently there was a bad 
finish throughout. This ought to be remedied before the Lent 
races if we wish to keep. our place at the head of the river. 

Scratch Fours were mwed on Monday, December 2. Eight 
crelVS entered ; there was some very even racing.. The following 
was the winning crew:  

Bow B .  Longmall 2 W. B .  Motton 3 H .  T. G .  Jones 
Stroke J .  H. C. Fegall COX J. R. J. Clarke 

H. T. E. Barlow, who coached the winning eight this Term, 
is about to leave Cambridge for an appointment In the Isle of 
IVlan, so the club wil l  no longer have the benefit of his coaching, 
which has been given so long and so readily, both while he was 
with us and atter he became 1'utor at Ayerst's Hostel. III 
recogni tion of h is services, the Committee offered him h is  
honorary First Boat colours, which he accepted. We have to 
acknowledge the gift of a flag for the Second Bo.at, presented 
by R. C.  Cleworth and A. P. T. Collum. 

CRICKET CLUB. 
The following details of the doings of the XI during the 

Easter Term should be added to those given in the J l1lJ...e 
number of the Eagle. 

Results :-Won 3. Lost 4. Drawn 6. Played I3·  
Captain - F. A. H. Walsh. 8u12. Secretary -H. Roughton. 

Batting Averages. 
No. of Most ill No. of 

Name. Tuns. Inn ings. Innings. 
F. E.  Woodhead . ..... .. ... . . . ... , . . . . . .  355 . ..... . .. 137 . . . . . . . . .  10 
"A'. Ii' . .l\1ou)ton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 57 30 . . . . . . . . .  2 
J. T. Edwarcls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  268 69 . . . . . . . . .  I l  
H .  Roughton . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 314 66 .. .... . . .  15 
F. A. H .  Walsh . . . . . . ... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 133 37 . . . . . . . . .  12 
E .  A. Ch'!mbers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  156 39 . . . .. . . . . '3. 

If. ��N��:�:��::::::::::::::::: : ::::::::::: '�� !� . . . . . . . . . 'i 
il �Hoare. . .  . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . J5 19 7 

. Ileox . . . . . . . . . .  . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  47 '4 9 
Bvwljng Averages. 

Times 
not out. Average. 

35·5 
28.� 

1 . . . . . . . . .  26.8 
2 . . . . . . . . .  

I . . . . . . . . .  
I . . . . . . . . .  

24.2 
l r . L-
13 
II.� 

8·4 
8 . 1  
7 
6·5 

No. of Balls. Maidens. Runs. Wickets. Anrage. 
F. A. H. Walsh . . . . . . 157 . .. . . . . . . 4 . . . . . . ... 97 . . . ... .. . 10 .. . . . . . . .  9 7  
H . J .  Hoare . . . . . . . . . . .. 643 .. . . . . . . .  '3 . . . ... . . .  300 . . . . . . . . .  3 1  ..... . . .  9 21 
h. A. Champers . . . . . . 842 . . . . . .. .. 4.J . . . . . .... 4'9 . . . .. . . .. 25 ...... . . .  15 F. E. \oVoodhead . . . . .. 380, . . .... . .. 16 . . . . . . . . .  2U . . . . . . . . .  1[ . . . . . . . . .  19.2 
H. Roughton . . . .. . ... 4 I I  ......... 19 ......... 250 ... . . . ..  I I  .. . . .. .. . 22.8 
E .  Wilcox . . . ... . . . . . .  48:t . � . . . . . .  20 . . . . . . . . .  350 . . . . . . . . .  13 . . . . . . . . .  26.1. 

F. A. Il. T-Vats;', Captain -Good hat and capital field ; has proved hin1:ielf 
an energetic Captain. 

"v. F. 11!uuUon -Played very seldom, but was of great service when avail
ahle ; free bat and excellent slow bowler, pour fil!ld. 

If.. Roug/tton-Very useful bat and fair bowler ; also a good field . 
I!.. A .  Chambers-Good medium-paced bowler, moderate bat, and bad lield. 
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H. Pttllan -Failed to come up to expectations with the bat, but was as good 
as ever in the field. 

J. T. Edwariis-Very useful bat, playing in a style of his own, but generally 
safe for runs. 

F. E. Woodhead-Scarcely came up to his school reputation at Loretto, but 
was of great service to the Eleven ; scores at a great pace off loose 
bowling, fair bowler, and very safe field. 

J. H. C. Fegan -Very hard hitting bat, rather �eak in defence. 
H. J. Hoare-Very useful slow bowler, WIth a bIg leg break. 
C. Gollison-Moderate bat, splendid field. 
H. Wilcox-Good change bowler and hard working field. 

LONG VACATION CRICKET CLUB. 

The Long Vacation Cricket Team played 9 matches, of 
which z were won, 3 lost, and f drawn. 

There were also two other matches played, one against the 
College Servants, the other against 1 7  of L.M.B.C. 

The officers of the club were ;-
Captain -H. Roughton. Secretary-J. H. C. Fegan. 

We must congratulate Roughton, Fegan, and Owen on being 
chosen to play for the 'Varsity Long Vacation Team. 

The following matches were played. 
July 12 and 13, v. Jesus, resulting in a draw, rajn preventing play on the 

second day. St John'S, 1 80 (Roughton 82 not out, Owen 3 1 ) .  Jesus, 
13 for no wickets. 

July 15 and 16, v. Caius, resulting in a draw. St John's, 1st innings, 92 
(Rolleston 23, Fegan 16, Owen 13) ; 2nd innings, 103 for I wicket (Owen 
49 not out, Fegan 35, Roughton 12 not out). Caius, 1St innings, 1 73 .  

July 1 7  and 20, v .  L. M. B. C . ,  resulting i n  an easy win for the College 
Eleven. L. M. B. C., lO;! (Longman 23, Bushe·Fox 2 1 ). College Eleven, 
1 66 for 2 wickets (Fegan ! l4 not out, Langmore 24 not out). 

July 18 and 19, 71. Peripatetics, resulting in an easy win for our opponents 
by an innings and 34 runs. St John'S, 1 S t  innings, 63 (Fegan 1 6, Rolleston 
I l ) ;  2nd innings, 49 (Roughton 1 2). Peripatetics, 146. 

July 22, 23, and 24, v. King's and Clare, won, after an exciting match, 
by King's and Clare by 2 wickets. St John's, 1st innings, 1 3 5  (Rolleston 
2j, Owen 24, Roughton 23, Laming 23) ; 2nd innings, 1 1 7 (Fegan 52, 
Roughton 34)· King's and Clare, 1St innings, 139 ; 2nd innings, I IS  for 
8 wickets. 

July 25, 26, and 27, v. Trinity. Trinity won by 3 wickets after a good 
match. St John's, 1st innings, 197  (Roughton 95 not out, Moulton 4 1 ) ; 
2nd innings, 54 (Rough ton 1 9, Fegan 18). Tlinity, 1st innings, 139 ; 2nd 
innings, I I 3  for 7 wickets. 

July 29 and 30, v. Camblidge Victoria C. C., resulting in a draw. St 
John'S, 2 1 8  (Laming 68 not out, Owen 53, Moulton 48). Victoria, 1st 
innings, 252 ; 2nd innings, 41 for 3 wickets. 

A ug. I, 2, and 3, v. Trinity, resulting in a win for us by 102 runs. St 
John's declared their 2nd innings at an end after losing 5 wickets, leaving 
Trinity an hour to bat, bnt they were got lid of [or 32 runs. This was due 
to the splendid bowling of Roughton, who took 7 wickets for 7 runs. 
St John's, ist innings, !OS (Rolleston 21 not out, Owen 1 6) ; 2nd innings, 
1 3 i  for 5 wickets (Fegan 5 1  not out, Owen 25, Hogg 2 1  not out). Trinity, 
1st innings, 108 ; 2nd innings, 32. 

Aug. 8, v. College Servants, resulting in a win for the College Eleven. 
St J ohu's, 2 1 6  (Fegan 82, Owen 4 1 ,  Laming 41) .  College Servants, 1 3 1 .  

Aug., 1 3 ,  v .  Corpu� and Queens', resulting i n  a win [or u s  by 5 1  runS. 
St John s, � I I  for 7 WIckets (Elliott 28, Fegan 22, Barraclough 1 7J. Corpus 
and Qneens , 60. 
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Aug. IS, 16, and 1 7, v. Trinity, resulting in a draw. St John's, 1 St 

'nnings 1 43 (Roughton 38, Elliott 35, Laming 2 1 ) ; 2nd innings, 130 for 8 

�ickets' (ElIiott 34, Laming 2 r). Trinity, 1St innings, 2 1 3 ;  2nd innings, 14 r .  

The fol lowing gentlemen played in  most of the matches. 

f1. Roughton, J. H. C. Fegan, L. H .  K. Bushe-Fox, H. C. 

Barracl ough, H. R. Langmore, C. E. Owen, E. H. T. Prior, 

C. D. Henry, W. C. Laming, J . A. Cameron, T. P. King, 

We were also assisted in  some of the matches by W. F. 

Moulton, H .  D. RolJeston, R .  W. Hogg, A. E. Elliott, H .  T. E. 

Barlow, and a few others. 

RUGBY UNION FOOTBALL CUrB. 

Captain -J. P. M. Blackett. Seoretary -A. T. Wallis. 

We started the season with very fair prospects, having ten of 

last year's team up. Of the freshmen the majority were 

disappointing, with the exception of Jackson at half and 

Edwards forward. The forward team is a very fair lot, being 

generally pretty wel l  together. The halves are perhaps the best 

part of the team. but the three-quarters are decidedly the weak 

point. While Backhouse played they were greatly improved, 

apparently gaining confidence and playing with more combina

tion. Fegan has developed into a very fair place-kick. 

Monday, Oct. I f-V. Pembroke, on our ground. We had the 

best of the game, as i s  shewn by the score, three tries to a goa l .  

The tries were obtained by Fegan (z )  and Rowlands. Pullan 

and F egan were best behind, while all the forwards worked 

well. 
Saturday, Oct. 1 9-The Marylebone F. C. played us on our 

ground. We started down the hill , with the wind, and pressed 

them for some time, till Pull an dropped a fine goal from near the 

touch line about the twenty-five flag. Longman shortly after 

ran in, and Fegan kicked a goal. In the second half our 

opponents had rather the best of i t  for some time, but Nicholl 

obtained a try, from which Fegan placed a goal. The game 

ended in our favour by three goals to a goal and a tr.y. We 
played one man short, and were without Wallis, Elliott, and 
Jackson. 

Monday, Oct. z l-We played Corpus on their ground, and 
won by three tries to two. The place kicking on this occasion 
w�s not brilliant. Bigland, Nicholl, and Roughton got the 
tnes. This was the first appearance of the latter forward, but 
We should be glad to see him often er. 

Wednesday, Oct. 2 3-We were beaten on our ground by 
Selwyn, by one goal and two tries to nothing. We had only 
two of last year's forwards playing, which may account for the 
result. As always happens in this match it rained, and the 
ground was in a bad condition. We were quite beaten forward. 

Friday, Oct. 25-We beat Emmanuel on our ground by a 
g�al and a try to nothing. Rowlands and Jackson got the 
tnes. 
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Monday, Oct. 2 8-Trinily Hall beat us by two goals and a try to nothing. We were r laying a weak team, being without Nicholl, Jackson, Ell iott, and Rowlands. 
Monday, Nov. 4-We beat Christ's rather easily by three goals to nothing. Up till this time we had not played a full team, but when all the men could be got together we turned out to be fairly strong. One try was got after a very good piece of passing, chiefly among the forwards. 
Frzday, Nov. 8-We lost to Trinity by two goals and one try to a goal. Jackson got the try, and Fegan kicked a very good goal. We had all the best of it forward, but were out-classed behind, as the combination of our opponents was very good. Long, Edwards, and Stacey were perhaps the best forwards. 
Wednesday, Nov. 1 3-We drew with J esus, in J esus Close. Jesus were without Il l ingworlh, Fitch, and Woods. The score was a goal and a try each . Backhouse and Nicholl got the tries, Fegan took the place-kicks. Our team has not played better this season than in this match, the forwards being very well together and playing keenly, and the backs showing good combination. Backhouse was perhaps the best, while Pullan played well at back. Long and Edwards were good forward. Friday, Nov. I S-With a strong team we turned the tables on Trinity Hall, defeating them by four goals and two tries to ?Ill. The tries were got by Backhouse ( 2 ), Fegan, Nicholl, Long, and Bigland. Our backs played very well in this match, and the forwards also passed well. 

.Jfonday, Nov. 1 8-Clare defeated us on our own ground by two goals to nzl. This game was chiefly confined to the forwards, the ground being in a very bad state, and our opponents being especially strong in that department. 
Tuesday, Nov. 1 9-We defeated Selwyn by the narrow margin of one goal, from a penalty kick for offside, to nzl. Pullan at back, and afterwards at three-quarter, played very well, but the other three-quarters were not good ; J ackson had to retire to back, being hurt, and Nicholl took his place. Fegan played well, as did Long and Rowlands. 
The Second Team have not been successful. They have been beaten by Clare, by four goals and eleven tries to nothing ; Trinity by two goals to one try, again by three goals and two tries to one goal ; Reeves gained the try after a good run ; Selwyn by a goal and two tries to nothing ; the Old Rugbeians by one goal. They beat Pembroke by one try to ?Ill. 

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL CLUB. 
Captain-H. C. Barraclough. Hon. Sec.-H. Roughton. Matches played 1 4 ;  won 8, drawn 2, lost 4. At the commencement of the season the chances of raising a good team seemed but scant, and the opening matches produced somewhat poor results ; in the later matches, however, the  Eleven have pulled themselves together, and on the whole done 
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very fairly well .  In the inter-collegiate cup tie we were 
unfortunate enough to be beaten by King' s  in the first round, a 
fact which causes us no  l ittle surprise. Lately the team have 
improved very much in combinat ion, and in that respect are 
perhaps better than the College Eleven of the last two years. 
The backs work hard, but should endeavour to be more sure in 
their kicking. The halves have much to learn in  passing to 
thei r forwards, but in  this respect have greatly improved. The 
team have been greatly handicapped by the loss of the services 
of H. R. Langmore, who was playing in splendid form before 
he was unfortunately injured. Chevalier has filled his place on 
the right wing, and might have proved an efficient substitute 
had he passed more, as he has plenty of pace and ought to be a 
good forward. Of the freshmen Wal l i s  and Gardiner are 
the pick. The team is definitely made up as follows ; 

J .  Bairstow, Goal ·H. R. Langmore } Ri ht WinO' 
C. H. Tovey } B k 

.J. Kershaw g '" 

G. C. Jackson ac S "'H. Roughton, Centre 

.P. J. A. seCCOmbe } ·H. C. Barraclough ) Left Wing 
D. Stephens Halj- Backs C. Walhs J 
H. Gardiner 

* Old Colours. 

Matches played :-First XI. 
Date. Club. Goals for against. 

Tuesday Oct. 22 . . . .  Old Carlhusians . . . .  Drawn . . . . 2 . . . . . .  2 
Thursday 24 . • • .  Pembroke • . . • • • . • • .  Drawn . . • •  2 . • • • • .  2 
Saturday ,, 26 . • • .  Trinity Harrovians • .  Lost • • . .  4 . • . . • . 5 
Wednesday " 30 . • . .  King's (cup lie) • • • .  Lost • • . .  [ . • • • . .  6 
Saturday Nov. 2 . . . .  Corpus . . . . . . . . . . . . Won . . . . 5 . . . . . . 0 
Tuesday 5 . . • .  Peterbouse . . . . . . . . . .  Won • • • .  3 . • • • • .  2 
Thursday " 7 . . . . Christ's . . . . . . . . . . . .  Won . . . .  3 . . . . . . 0 
Thursday ,, 14 . • . .  01d Carthusians . . . .  Lost . . . .  1 . . . . . .  4 
Friday 1 5  . • • .  Trini ty Harrovians • .  Lost • • . •  z . • • • • •  b 
Saturday ,, 16  . . . .  Clal e . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Won . . . . 4 . . . . . . 2 
Wednesday " 20 . . . .  Corpus . . . . . . . . . . . .  Won . . . .  2 . . . . . . 0 
Thursday , , 2 1  . . . .  K.ing·s . . . . . . . • • . .  Won . . . . 3 . . . . . . 1 
Tuesday ,, 26 . . . .  Tlinily Etonians . . . .  Won . . . .  4 . . . . . .  0 
Saturday ,, 30 • • • • Trinity Rest . . . . . . . .  Won • • • .  3 . . • • • •  1 

Second XI. 
Wednesday Oct. 23 . . . .  W . N. Cobbold·s Xr . . Lost 
Tnesday , , 29 . . . .  Jesus 2nd . . . . . . . . . .  Won 
Saturday Nov. 9 . • . .  Clare 2nd . • • • • • • • • •  Won 
Saturday ,, 30 . • • • Jesus 2nd • • • • • • • • • •  Lost 

GENERAL ATHLETIC CLUB. 

. . . .  0 . . . . . .  5 

. . . .  2 . . . . . . 1 
• • •  , 2  • • • • • •  0 
• • • • 2 • • I t  • •  4 

The standing Committee now consists of the fol lowing 
members : Mc R. F. Scott Prmdent, Mr A. Harker Treasurer, 
Mr F. L. Thompson, the three senior members, and the following 
Captains of Clubs :-H. E. H. Coombes L.M.B.C., H. C. 
Barraclough A.F.C., J. P. M. Blackett R.U.F.C.,  H. Roughton 
C.C. and A.C. ,  T. C. Hayden L.T.C., T. E. Sandall L.C. 
The two junior members for the year are B. Long and 
A. T. Wallis (Secreta1;y). 
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The Club is prospering, no less than 8 0  new members having 
joined this Term. 

The balance sheet for the past year is appended. 
SI John's College Gmeral A/hleHe Club. 

Balance Sheet for the Year 1 888.89. 
Receipts. I Expenditure. 

Balance in Bank, Octo
ber I, 1 888 . . . . . • . • • • 

Subscripti01J.'1 :
Michaelmas Term 1888 
Lent Term 1 889 . . • • 

Easter Term 1889 . • • •  

Due to Treasure • • • • • • •  

£ s. d. 

55 7 J 

291 
205 
214 

o 

5 6 
1 3  0 

7 6 
2 0 

Paid to Treasw'ers of 
Clubs :-

Lady :Margaret Boat 
Club . . . . . • • • • • . •  

Cricket Club . • • . • • • •  

Football Club . . • • • •  

Lawn Tennis Club • •  

Athletic Club • • • • • • 

Lacrosse Club • . • . • •  

Transferred to Reserve 
Fund, June 1 889 . • • •  

Carey for collecting . • . •  

Palmer for printing . • • •  

Prime for notice.board . •  

Prat! painting do . . • . • . • 

Cleaning lecture.room • •  

Receipt stamps . . . . . . • • 

Balance in Bank, Sep' 
tember I l, 1889 . . . . . . 

£ s. d. 

354 lE>' 3 
95 0 0 
3 1 12 8 
75 18 1I 
$2 0 0 

2 7 6  

100 0 0 
9 2 6 
5 3 (1 
o 16 (1 
0 1 0  
0 4 0  
0 2 0  

59 18 0 

£766 15 I £766 15 1 

Receipts. 

Donations ( for light four) 
per Mr Heilland . . . •  

Transferred from General 
Fund, June 1889 • • • •  

Reserve Fund Account. 

£ s. d. 

3 7  :I 0 

100 0 0 

Expenditure. 

Paid to Treasurer Lady 
Margaret Bvat Club :

Michaelmas Term 1 888 
for light four . . . . . •  

Lent Term 1 889 for 
light ship . . . . . . . . 

Balance in Bank, Sep
tember 1 1 , 1 889 . • • •  

£ a. d. 

35 0 0 

50 0 0 

52 2 0 

£137 2 0 £137 2 0 
-- -

Audited and found corect, J J. P. M. BLACKETT 
Oct. 22, 1 889. P. H. BROWN 

ALFRED HARKER, TreasU1·er. 

It has been found in  recent years that there is but li ttle 
competition for the Newbery Challenge Cup for Racquets. 

Mr Newbery, who was third wrangler in 1 8 5 3  and a Fellow 
of the College, took a great interest in the undergraduates and 
their sports. It  was Owing chiefly to his efforts that the College 
Cricket Ground was obtained and prepared for its present 
purpose, and he was also actively concerned in building the 
Racquet Courts. In  recognition of his services the Newbery 
Challenge Cup for Racquets was subscribed for. No record 

- .. .............. ----------------------------------
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can be found of the original conditions under which it was to be 

held, though several old members of the College have been 

consulted. Its fi rst holder was Mr H. Hoare in 1 859 ,  the next 

the Rev E. W. Bowling in  1 8 62 ,  the last holder for Racquets 

was Mr W. H. Ainger. 
The game of racquets having gone out of fashion for the 

present, while it seems a pity to have a handsome challenge cup 

lying idle in Col lege, the CommIttee of the General Athletic 

Club have determined to offer it as a Chal lenge Cup for Lawn 

Tennis for the next five years, and the following rules have 

been approved by the Committee. 
I. That the Cup shall be called the ' Newbery ' Challenge Cup. 

2. That it shall be open for competition to all Members of the General 

Athletic Club wbo have not exceeded their fOllrth year of residence. 

3. That subject to the foregoing rule the Cup may be won any number 

of times. The Cup remains the property of the·Club. 

4. The conditions of the competition shall be settled by the Committee 

of the Lawn Tennis Club from time to time, and shall be posted on the screens. 

5. The winner of the Cup shall also receive a prize to the value of £ 1 .  5s• 

6. The competition of the Challenge Cup shall take place in the May 

Term of each year. The draw to be placed on the screens. 

7. The Cup to remain in the custody of the sllccessful competitor until 

the (st May 01 the succeeding year, when it shall be given up to the Captain 

of the Lawn Tennis Club. 

The President of the General Athletic Club wil l  be much 

obl iged to any old member of the College who can furnish 

details with regard to the early history of the Cup. 

LONG VACATION LAWN TENNIS CLUB. 

Though not quite so successful  as last year, we may fairly 

congratulate ourselves on the results of the matches. The 

ful lowing list, wh ich would have been larger but for the rainy 

weather, will speak for itself. 
Rubbers 

Date Opponents Ground won lost 

Thursday July 18 . . . .  Jesus . . . . . . . . . .  St John's . . . . . . . .  8 . . . . . . 1 

Friday , , 1 9  . . . .  Cluist's . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  5 . . . . . . 4 

Wednesday " 24 . . . .  Caius . . . . . . . . . . " . . . . . . . .  2� . . . .  6i 

Thursday " Z5 . . . . K.ing·s . . . . . . . . " . . . . . . . .  8 . . . . . .  1 

Tuesuay " 30 . . . .  Shelford . . . . . . . . " . . . . . . . .  5 . . . . . 4 

Saturday Aug. 3 . . . . Cavelldish . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  6 . . . . . .  3 

Monday " 5 . . . . Clare . . . . . . . . . . " . . . . . . . .  9 . . . . . . 0 

Tuesday " 6 . . . .  Christ's . . . . . . . .  Christ's . . . . . . . . . · 5 . . . . . .  4 

'¥ednesday " 7 . . . .  Shelford . . . . . . . .  Shelford . . . . . . . . . .  3 . . . . . .  6 

Saturday 10 . . . . Trinity . . . . . . . Trinity . . . . . . . . . . . · 4 · . · ·  . .  5 

Thursday " 15 . . . .  King's . . . . . . . . King's . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 . . . . . . 2 

Friday 16 . . . .  Jesus . . . . . . . . . .  St John's . . . . . . . .  8 . . . . . . 1 

Saturday " 1 7  • • . •  Trinity • • • • • • . .  Trinity . • • • . • • • • • • . 6 . • • • • .  3 

A match with Corpus was left unfinished at an early stage, 

somewhat in the favour of our opponents. 
The ties were won as fol lows :-Opm Doubles : C. E. Owen 

and L. H. K. Bushe-Fox ;  Open Singles : C. E. O wen ; Handz"eap 

Singles : W. L. Benthall ; F. R. Dinnis (second prize). 
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In spite of  the disappointment i t  would cause to s�me of the 
candidates, it was found impossible to have a group photo� 
graphed as the team, without making invidious distinctions. 
The l ong l i st of College representatives given below wil l  be a 
certain compensation. 

H. Simpson (Capt.) 
W. L. Benthall (SecJ 
L. H. K. Bushe-Fox 
G. E. Green 

E. J. Brooks 
F. R. Dillnis 
A. FoxJey 
L. Harrison 
G. Hodson 

B. H. Lees 
E. W. Rudd 
T. E. Sandall 
W. Waldon 
H. S. Willcocks 

THE EAGLE LAWN TENNIS CLUB. 
The fol lowing members have been elected this Term : 

C. E. Owen, A. T. Wallis, and R. H .  Forster. 
L;\CROSSE CLUB, 

At a meeting held in the Easter Term the following officers 
were elected : Capfain� T. E. Sandall ;, Secretary-J. Lupton ; 
Committee-E. Brooks, G. Longman. and J .  H .  Reeves. 

At the beginning oJ the present Term the prospects of the 
Club did not look promising, as only four old colours were sti l l  
in residence. The Amalgamation Committee, however, granted 
a supply of Club Crosses, and a considerable number of new 
players have since joined. We hope to have more next Term 
when football is at an end. 

Only one Lacrosse match has been played this Term, viz. 
Trinity v. The Rest. on Nov. 1 9, when the result was a draw, 
three goals each. In this four Johnians were playing-Sandall, 
Reeves, Villy and Grenville. Two other matches were arranged, 
viz. john's v. Trinity on Nov. 26, and v. Inter-collegiate L. C. 
on Nov. 2 9 ,  but were postponed owing to the snow. Next 
Term, however, we hope to have a card of over a dozen fixtures, 
when we trust that the style of play wi l l  be found to be in 
considerable advance on that of last year. 

We might mention in conclusion that Sandall, Reeves, and 
Villy have played several times for the University this Term, 
Reeves being especially good in the B lackheath match. 
4TH (CAMB . UNIV.) VOL. BATT. : THE SUFFOLK REGIMENT. 

B company this Term has been suffering from a dearth of  
officers and recruiting sergeants.. We regret that the severe 
il lness of Lieut. W. D. Jones has deprived us of the services of  
our  most energetic recruiting officer. We hope that he may be 
able to resume h is  duties with renewed energies next Term. 

The following promotions have been made : Corporal 
Benthall to be Sergeant, Lance-Co.rporals Davys, Cassell, and 
Hutton, to be Corporals. 

The Company Cup for the Term was won by B. T.  Nunns 
with a score of 89 points. 

We have had two sham fights during this Term. On 
Oclober 24, B company formed part of a force advancil"l.g 
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from Coton on Cambridge ; the defending force under the 

command of Colonel Roberts and the attackers under Major 

Scott. On November 2 1  we had a night attack from the 

direction of Chesterton on a party defending a position behind 

Wailes' Boathouse, B company on this occasion being with the 

attacking force. The results of these m imic combats are still 

under discussion, each 5,et of combatants being convinced that 

their  superior skill and energy was crowned with victory. 
A band has again been started in the Corps. Previous 

experience has shewn that a band composed of University 

Members alone �s not sufflciently permanent to be of use, while 

the amount of time required for practices is more than can be 

spared by most men. The nucleus or " regulation band " of 

three men per co.mpany consists therefore of paid musicians 

from the town, who are enrolled Volunteers, and as such earn 

a grant which goes in aid of the band fun.d.  Prof. Stanford has 

given much valuable advice and assistance in th,e fo.rmation of 

the band and in  the choice of instruments, and it is  hoped that 

it may prove a useful addition, to the Corps. 
Arrangements have been come to with Jesus College, 

whereby we ohtain a new lease of �he range, on condition of 

surrendering the present parad,e ground when required for 

building purposes. For th,e present we shall have the use of  

the full range, but ultimately we shall only be able to have a 

range of 1 000 yards. A new parade ground will be formed 

near the pavilion. The loss of the longer ranges i,s much to be 

regretted, but was il�evitabJe ; the bursarial. eye had marked out 

the parade ground �n eligible bui�ding plots for roads and villas. 
The renewal of the lease was �herefore a matter of �erms, and 
the best terms obtainable have been secured for the Corps. So 
now the o�d parade grou.nd is lying dormant, l ike a fairy 

princess, waiting for �he awakening kiss of the jerry-bui.Ider;. 

DEBATUlG SOCIETY. 

President-H. F. �aker. Vice-President-T. Nicklin. Treasurer-A •. P. 
Bender. Secretary-A .. S. Tetley. C(ommittee-W. W. Haslett, A. Foxley. 

The meet�ngs of the Society have been held in Lecture

;oom I, and without exception haVl'� evoked a great deal of 
I11teres�. The a�tendance ha,.s been well kept up, while a 
considerab�e I,lumbe� of !;lew speakers have come forwaJ;d, 
chief'ly from among the freshmen, of whom a large proportion 
have joined the Soc�ety. Financially it is more prosperous 
than ever, and has a most promis�ng outlook for nex� 'term,. 
The subjects debated during this Term are as follows :....", 

Oct. 1 9-" That this Hciilse views with approval �he spread 
of Labour Combination as expressed by the recent stri,kes.' 
Proposed by T. R. Glover ; opposed by G. D. Kempt. Carried 
by 2 1  to 20.  

Oct. 26-" That this House believes that radical Reforms are 
urgently necessary in the three Estates of the Realm." Proposed 
by A. J .  Pitkin ; opposed by A. Foxley. Lost by J 3 to 26 .  

VOL. XVI. 0 
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Nov. 2-" That University Education unfits a man for 
practical life." Proposed by T. Nicklin ; opposed by L. B. 
Radford. Lost by 6 to 26.  

Nov. 9-Impromptu Debate. 
Nov. 16-" That it is for the interest of Great Britain to 

support the Triple Alliance." Proposed by W. L. Benthal! ; 
opposed by G. R. Garcia. Lost by 9 to l 2 .  

Nov. 2 3-" That the State Church in Wales should be 
Disestablished." Proposed by L. W. MacBride ; opposed by 
G. F. Given Wilson. Lost by 1 2  to 1 9. 

Nov. 30-" That this House approves of War." Proposed 
by M. D. Darbishire B.A. ; opposed by A. P. Bender. Carried 
by 1 3  to 1 0. 

The average attendance has been 48. 

STVDY OF SOCIAL QUESTIONS. 

Two meetings have been held this Term. The first was i n  
King's College Hall on  November 7,  Professor Humphry taking 
the chair. Mr TiIlett of the Dock Labourers' Union, and 
Mr Aves of Toynbee Hall, gave addresses on ' The London 
Dock Labourer.' The Hall was crowded, and the interest great. 
The Pall Mall Gazetle the next evening gave the following 
account of the meeting : 

" Mr Ben Tillett visited Cambridge last night to relate his tale of the 
dockers. He was the guest of the Cambridge Society for the Study of Social 
Questions. . . • Mr TilIett wound up with an impassioned exordium which 
brought forth bursts of applause." 

On this slip the SI James's Gazette published the following 
verses by a well-known J ohnian : 

'Twas in the classic halls of King's 
(Devoted once to higher things) 
Tha t Ben proposed to tell of strikes 
And air the wrongs of William Sikes I 
Professors, proctors, doctors come, 
Awaiting Ben's exordium. 
But Ben, who knew the distance wide 
That dons and dockers doth divide 
(The latter silver speech approve, 
The form!!r golden silence lov!!), 
Was diplomatically dumb-
He stopped at the exordium, 
Ye orators of high degree, 
And spouters eke of language free, 
If ye would Labour's triumph gflin, 
And win applause from learned men, 
Remember, pray, the word is " mulll " 
And end at your exordiuql. 

' 

The second meeting took place in our Lecture-room VI on November 2 I ,  when Mr Loch, of the Charity Organisation Society, and Mr H. J. Willink, spoke on ' Pauper Colonies in Germany and Holland.' Professor Marshall took the chair ancl 
-the meeting passed off well. ' 
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TOYNBEE HALL. 

The Rev S. A. Barnett, Warden, and Mr Aves, Secretary, 

were in College on October 20,  and met a number of under

graduates and graduates in Dr MacAlister's rooms. A series of 

meetings in various colleges were arranged for this Term. These 

have been sociable rather than formal, and to each a resident 

or associate of Toynbee Hall has come down to answer 

questions or d iscuss particular aspects of its work. 
Our College meeting was to have been held in Lecture

room VI on Saturday, November 23 .  Mr H. S. Foxwell was to 

take the Chair, and Mr Cyril Jackson, of New College, Oxford, 

came to speak on the relations of the University ' settlers ' to 

elementary education and especially to the teachers in Board 

Schools in East London ; but the great interest in the discussion 

of Disestablishment in Wales, held by the Debating Society on 

the same evening, rendered it necessary to postpone the 

meeting till next Term. 
During the present Term Dr Abbott, Mr H. S. Lewis, 

Mr A. H .  Smith, Mr A. Hoare, and other Johnians have given 

their aid at the Settlement. 
Any friends of Toynbee Hall who want to pay their subscrip

tions for the current year may send them to Dr D. MacAlister, 

Treasurer, or F. B. Glover, College Secretary. 

THE COLLEGE READING ROOM. 

There is no event of particular interest to record this Term. 

Our sincerest thanks are due to the Master for the photograph 

of the tomb of the Lady Margaret ; to the Rev A. Caldecott for 

3 prints after Doyle, the celebrated humourist ; to Dr Donald 

Mac Alister for two volumes of the Modern Cyclopcedz'a ; to the 

Editor� of the Eagle for a complete set of the Magazine and for 

sundry School Magazines and Periodicals ; and lastly to the 

Association Football Club, who have placed an album, contain
ing portraits of previous teams, in the Reading Room. 

An auction was held at the beginning of the Term, conducted 
by R. H. Forster. The attendance was small, but there was 
some very keen competition. 

Thp- Committee this Term consisted of Mr Harker, Chaz'rnzan, 

A. J. Robertson, W. C. Laming, and C.  C. Wall er, Secretary. 

THE COLLEGE MISSION. 

A great change has come over the Mission work in Walworth 
during the past year. The new Church of the Lady Margaret 
has been consecrated, and with this the centre of work has 
shifted fro1l! the old Mission, which is so closely connected 
With all that has been done by the Missioners. The Consecra
tion took place on Monday, June 17.  A procession of abont 
1 00 undergraduates and clergy, robed in surplices, walked in 
double file from the old Mission to the Church, singing 
The Church's one Foundation. The people of the neighbourhood 
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showed much interest in the proceedings, and not a jeer or scoff 
was heard from the crowd of bystanders. The Church Was 
crowded, and the congregation joined heartily in the hymns and 
responses. The sermon was preached by the Bishop of Rochester. 

After the service a meeting was held in the old Mission, at 
which the Master took the Chair. Telegrams, letters, and 
messages were communicated by the Master from the Arch
bishop, the Duke of Devonshire (Chancellor of the University), 
the Earl of Powis (High Steward), Dr Butler (Vice-Chancellor), 
Lord Windsor, and the Marquis of Salisbury (Chancellor of the 
University of Oxford) .  

The Bishop of  the diocese then addressed the meeting. In  
the course of h is  speech, he said he regretted that the reduced 
income of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners prevented them 
from building a parsonage or giving an endowment at present, 
but he felt sure that even without this assistance the good work 
would not suffer. 

After Prof. Sir Gabriel Stokes M.P., President of the Royal 
Society, had spoken; Chancellor D ibdin said that he did not 
feel inclined to accept with so much resignation as was 
recommended to them by the Bishop the action or rather 
inaction of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, and moved the 
follo\'vihg resolution : 

" That this meeting of members of St John's College and friends of 
St John's Mission have heard with great regret the decision of the Eccle
siastical CommIssioners, and having regard to the large property of the 
Commissioners in this neighbonrhood, they venture respectfully to urge upon 
the Commissioners a reconsideration of their decision." 
This was seconded by the Rev Dr Merriman, and unanimously 
adopted. 

After Mr R. Borton Smith Q.C. had said a few words the 
meeting terminated. 

In the evening the Church was again crowded, the congre
gation being entirely composed of the people of the district. 
The sermon was preached by the Master. During the octave 
the sermons at the daily evening services were preached by the 
Bishop of Madborough, the Vicar of Bishop Auckland (for 
Canon Body), Canon Lister of  Hackney, Canon Luckock, 
Prebendary M. F. Sadler, Rev W. W. Bough (Corpus College 
Mission), and the Rev W. AlIen Whitworth. Every morning 
at 9.30 a brief address was given by a College or School 
Missioner of the neighbourhood. 

A more detailed account of the proceedings, in the form of  
a pamphlet, has  been distributed throughout the College. 

At the beginning of the Term the Committee were informed 
to their great regret that the Rev F. H. Francis desired to retire 
from his post as Assistant Missioner for a new sphere of work ; 
the Committee felt unable to resist his evident desire to en large 
h is experience, and recorded on their minutes their deep sense 
of the debt the Mission owed to him. Their resolution was 
engrossed on vellum in an illuminated design, to be presented 
to Mr Francis in the name of the subscribers. 

� ............ ----�------------------------
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The Terminal meeting was held o n  Wednesday, November r 3, 

in Lecture Room V I ; there was a large attendance, the room 

being quite ful l .  The Master, who took the Chair, briefly 

referred to the Consecration. The Rev W. 1 .  Phillips, on being 

asked to speak, said there were two aspects under which he 

viewed the prospects of the Mission, first that of thankfulness 

for the past, and hope arising there from, and second that of 

desperation, when he thought of the present difficulties ; the 

loss of  Mr Frands seemed irreparable. It was absolutely 
necessary for the success of the work that a real interest should 
be preserved in the College ; one thing especially made him 
feel that the work in the College and at Walworth was one, 
namely the Sunday evening intercessions in  the Chapel, and he 
hoped that these would not be allowed to lapse. 

The Rev R. P. Roseveare B.A., well remembered in L.M.B.C. 
and Football Club, gave a very picturesque and amusing account 
of his experience with '3 boys from London (7 from Walworth 
and 6 from East London) whom he with some friends took for 
a fortnight's holiday to the seaside in N. Wales (see Eagle for 
March r 889). He thought more might well be done in  this 
way by young men, and further had hopes that a club or institute 
of some kind for boys in South London might be set on foot by 
the joint operation of the College and School Missioners now 
working there. 

The farewell address was then presented to Mr Francis on 
the motion of Professor Mayor, seconded by A. J .  Robertson, 
late Junior Secretary. 

Mr Francis in reply said that he owed much more to the 
Mission than the Mission owed to him ; what he had learned 
during the last five years, as an undergraduate and as a clergy
man, would  never be forgotten, but would last through l i fe ; the 
Mission had been his teacher. The lines on which the Mission 
had been worked were quite new in South London ; Christianity 
had been the basis of their work, and from this they had 
worked outwards, trying to get hold of individuals and to bring 
them really to Christ, rather than to attract a large number of 
insincere and nominal believers. The clergy around told them 
that to work so closely on Prayer Book lines would not succeed, 
but the result had surpassed even their own expectations ; 
the leaven of the few was working as a very wholesome influence 
among the many. 

The tone of this meeting was very encouraging, and it is 
hoped that a fresh impetus within the College itself is now 
given to the Mission. 

All the Senior members of the Committee have been re-elected, 
with the exception of Mr Hi ll, resigned, whose place is filled 
by Mr Caldecott. The Junior members are H. E. H.  
Coombes B.A., E. A. Hensley, B. Long, J .  A. Cameron, 
H. R. Kruger, A. T. Wallis. The officers are : Treasurer, 
Mr Watson ; Secretary, Mr Caldecott ; Jum·or Treaszlrer, A. T. 
Wallis i Jttnz'or SecrelaQ', B. Long. 
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Or again, when we, in our innocence, 'sported' oak-leaves 
on Oak-apple day, he manifested his annoyance, told us to 
throw them away, and at the same time asked us rather sharply 
whether we wished the return of the Stuarts, No Sovereigns, 
said he, had so disgraced the British throne as they. He 
proceeded to recommend us to read Cromwell's Letters and 
Speeches. 

More than 20 years ago there appeared a new version of the 
Psalms, with short notes, by 'Four Friends; published by 
Macmillan. This production was, perhaps, in accordance with 
the most advanced scholarship of the day, and certainly was 
opposed to traditional theories as regards authorship and 
interpretation. It discarded, for instance, the received division 
of the Psalter into five books. But whatever may be the value 
cf this volume, it was understood that the compilers were four 
of the Rugby Masters, and that one of the four was Mr Potts. 

With your permission I now turn to what I consider to be 
two inaccuracies in the notices (pp. 57, 85) of the Eagle. 

At p. 57 it is stated that Mr  Potts " was for five years Master 
of 'the Twenty' at Rugby, under Dr Temple . . . .  From Rugby 
he was called in 1870 to . . .. Fettes College." 

Now if the last date be correct, which I do not question, it 
is certainly not the case that he was Master of ' the Twenty' 
for' 5 years.' For during the year 1 866, most of it if not the 
whole of it, I was in his Form, which was known as ' Upper 
Middle ii,' z'. e. one division of that Form, the other division 
being ruled by Mr Robertson, formerly a Fellow of Jesus and 
late Headmaster of Haileybury. I don't think Mr Potts went 
to ' the Twenty ' before 1 868 or 1 869. 

At p. 85,  in a quotation from the SI Janus's 
'
Gazette, we read: 

'He carried with him from Rugby that excellent institution of 
lay sermons.' 

I am inclined wholly to deny this, for I was acquainted with 
Rugby School, more or less, for ten years during Dr Temple's 
time, and was a humble member thereof for three, and I never 
so much as heard of such a practice there. Whatever, there
fore, may have been Mr Potts' authority for lay sermons, I feel 
sure that he got no precedent from Rugby. 

I am, yours &c., 
W. W. 

1I1f'� 

OUR CHRONICLE. 

Lml Term, 1890. 

Last year we had the pleasure to record that our late Fellow, 

l\Ir Leonard Courtney, had been admitted a Member of Her 

l\lajesty's Privy Council. On New Year's day 1890 Sir John 

Eldon Gorst, M.P. for Chatham, and Under-Secretary of State 

for India, was elevated to the like dignity. The Right 

Honourable Gentleman was Third Wrangler in 1 857, and was 

elected a Fellow in 1 857. 

The Rev Dr E. A. Abbott, formerly Fellow, and late Head

master of the City of London School, has kindly consented to 

preach the Commemoration Sermon on May 6, 1890. 

A son has been born during his year of office to Mr Alderman 

Wace, Mayor of Cambridge, late Fellow of St John'S, and a 

subscription has accordingly been set on foot to present His 

Worship with a ' silver cradle' in appreciation of the ' earnest 

and able manner in which he has discharged the duties of his 

office.' 

R. Horton Smith Q.C. (Fourth Classic 1856), formerly 

Fellow, has been elected Professor of Equity by the Council of 

Legal Education. 

The Venerable E. I-I. Gifford D.D., Canon of St Paul's and 

formerly Fellow, recently appointed a special preacher before 

�he University of Oxford, was on December 5 admitted by 

l1 1 corporation to the degree of D.D. Oxon. 

C. Sapsworth, RA., Scholar of the College, First Class in 

the Medieval and Modern Languages Tripos 1889, has been 

appointed Professor of the English Language and Literature 

at the Polytechnicum, Zurich. 

. 
The Craven Scholarship has again been won by a J ohnian, 

thlS time by WaIter Coventry Summers, Foundation Scholar. 

E. E. Sikes, also Scholar, and lately one of our Editors, is 

honourably mentioned for the Chancellor' s  Medals. 

The Yorke Prize, for an essay on The Equitable Jurisdiclz'{J1l of 

Ihe COUI-' of Chancery, has been awarded to Mr D. M. Kerly, 

Fellow of the College. 
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Ds H.  H. Scullard (First Class Theological Tripos Part I I  
1889), Foundation Scholar, formerly o f  the Lancashire College, 
and Ds A. W. Greenup (B.A. 1889), also Foundation Scholar, 
have been elected to Naden Divinity Studentships. 

Sir John Herschel's Prize for Astronomy is awarded to 
G. F. Bennett and W. S. Dobbs, equal. 

Ds H. S. Mundahl (B.A. 1887, LL.B. 1888), Whewell Scholar 
in International Law, has been elected to a Mac Mahon Law 
Studentship. He has also gained a number of valuable 
prizes in law at the Inns of Court Examinations. 

In the lists of Honours awarded at the B.A. and B.Sc. 
Examinations of the University of London this term, three 
Johnians take first places. Ds T. A. Lawrenson, Foundation 
Scholar, heads the list in Mathematics ; R. A. Lehfeldt, also 
Scholar, is first in Physics, with a University Scholarship ; and 
E. W. Macbride, Baker Exhibitioner, is first in Zoology, also 
with a University Scholarship. 

In the Second Periodical Examination of 47 Indian Civil 
Service Candidates selected in 1 888, G. Whittle and D. H. Lees 
of St John's College have obtained the sixth and eighth places 
respectively. Mr Whittle was first in Hindi, but was ineligible 
for the Prize, as he had already received it at the First Periodical 
Examination. Mr Lees was first in Bengali, second in Indian 
Law, fifth in Political Economy, and seventh in the History and 
Geography of India. 

Mr G. E. Green (Senior in the Historical Tripos 1885 )  has 
been appointed a Lecturer in English History at Cheshunt 
College. 

Ds W. J. Locke (B.A. 1884) has been appointed a Master 
at Clifton College. 

The living of Great Oakley, Essex, now held by the Rev D. S. 
Ingram, was offered by the College to the Rev.E. W. Bowling. 
But a memorial having been presented to h im, signed by nearly 
every parishioner of Houghton-Conquest, Beds, expressing a 
hope that he would not leave, Mr Bowling decided to remain 
Rector of that parish. 

H. T. E. Barlow M.A. (B.A. 1885), Naden Divinity Student, 
and late Tutor at Ayerst's Hall, was on December 22 ordained 
Deacon by the Bishop of Sodor and Man, and licensed as 
resident Chaplain to the Bishop at Bishopscourt. He has been 
appointed Principal of the Theological School just organised 
by Dr Bardsley. To one who has done so much for the good 
of the College in many ways, and who has been the valued 
friend of several generations of J ohnians, the Eagle is bound in 
duty to send its heartiest congratulations and good wishes, 
though it parts with him very reluctantly to the Isle of Man. 
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The Rev John Mee Fuller (B.A. 1858), formerly Fellow, has 
been appointed Examining Chaplain to the Archbishop of 
Canterbury. 

The Rev Colin Beaver Bell, a son of Canon Bell, Rector of 
Alderley, Cheshire, has been appointed Precentor of Chester 
Cathedral in place of the Rev Charles Hylton Stewart. Vicar of 
New Brighton. There was a very large number of candidates, 
and Mr Bell was of those who were selected for a second trial of 
his voice. Mr Bell graduated at St John' s  College, Cambridge, 
in 1 884, and was admitteq. to the diaconate by the Bishop of 
Liverpool in the former year, h is  title being the curacy of 
Seaforth . He has been best known in Liverpool as the succentor 
of the pro-Cathedral, where he has worked most harmoniously 
with Mr Burstall. He has a splendid voice, and, in addition to 
doing much to sustain and improve the choral services at both 
St Peter's and St Nicholas's, he has worked indefatigably 
among young people at the latter church, and been successful 
in forming a large communicants' guild. Mr Bell was always 
willing, when his own duties permitted him, to place his 
services at the disposal of the parochial clergy, and he also was 
always ready to favour the company at dinners or society 
gatherings with a song. We congratulate the Dean and Chapter 
on having found an admirable successor to Mr Stewart, not 
only as a musician, but as a most popular cleric with all sorts 
and conditions of men. Chester's gain is, however, Liverpool's 
loss. (Lz'verpool Mercury, December 10, 1889.) 

We hoped this Term to present our readers with an engraving 
of the new organ-screen, now completed; but, owing to a delay 
on the part of the engravers, we have had to go to press without 
it. If all be well it will appear in the June number. 

The Rev J. H. Lupton. Sur-master of St Paul's School, 
Hulsean Lecturer in 1 8 88, and formerly Fellow, was on Saturday, 
January 18, elected Preacher to the Society of Gray's Inn, in 
succession to Dr Stokoe. Mr Lupton is well-known as the 
author of the Lzfe of Dean Colet, and a contributor to the 
Speaker'S Commentary. 

The Rectory of Great and Little Hormead, Buntingford, 
Herts, vacant by the resignation of Mr Bone, has been 
bestowed by the College on the Rev George Smith (Tenth 
Wrangler 1869, and First Class Moral Sciences Tripos), late 
Headmaster of the Doncaster Grammar School. 

In  the Figaro of December 2 I, 1889, there appear under the 
heading of Coming lI£m, a biography and portrait of the Rev 
T. J .  Filmer Bennett M.A. (B.A. 1875 ), the incumbent of 
Curzon Chapel, Mayfair. 

J?r Sandys has been elected President of the Cambridge 
PhIlological Society, and has been re-elected Vice-Chairman 
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of the Cambridge Branch of the Hellenic Society. He  has 
also been appointed one of the electors to the Prendergast 
Greek Studentship. 

The current number of the Biographz:rches Jahl'buch fur 
Alterthumslwnde includes a short sketch of the lives of Dr 
Kennedy and Dr Babington, contributed by Dr Sandys. 

The Times of January 7 assigned some two and a half columns 
to a letter by Mr H. S, Foxwell, our Lecturer on Political 
Economy. The letter was a defence of the Bimetallic Theory 
against an attack by Mr Giffen. 

It is worthy of notice, by way of addition to the sympathetic 
account of Thomas Ashe contributed to the present number by 
a distinguished J ohnian, that the articles on English and foreign 
poets, in that excellent library companion Chambers' Book of 
Days, were written by Mr Ashe. He also prepared an edition 
of Coleridge's Works for Messrs Bell's Aldine series. 

Professor Macalister's great Text-book of Humalt Anatomy 
made its appearance at the end of last term. The Saturday 
Review, not usually given to enthusiasm, speaks of it as a 
'splendid work,' and like epithets have been applied to it by the 
medical and scientific journals. The Saturday Review also 
notices Professor Tucker's Supplices, and congratulates him 
especially on his translation, which is ' exact, fluent, and 
frequently happy.' The author ' has certainly made a solid 
contribution to the scholarship of Aeschylus.' 

The Cambnage House Magazine comes to us from Halifax,' 
Nova Scotia. The Head-master, Mr H, M. Bradford, is a loyal 
]ohnian, and we must congratulate him on the excellence of his 
magazine, and thank him for the kindly reference he makes to 
the Eagle. 

Mr S .  Arthur Strong (First Class 1884, and late Hutchinson 
Student) is preparing an edition of a Hebrew treatise on 
the religious ceremonies, feast and fast days, &c., of Malabar, 
with an English translation and notes, from the MS in the 
J ews' College, London, This treatise was composed between 
the years 1768 and 1795 by a native Jew. 

The following has been added to the collection of Johnian 
portraits in the new Combination Room . 

A large copperplate engraving of" EDVARDUS STILLINGFLEET. 
SS. Theologim Professor, Regim lIfaiestali a sacn's Ecclesim 
CanluanimSIS et Paulinm Canomcus," afterwards Bishop of 
Worcester, died 1699. Presented 1!J111b- G. C. M. Smith. 

The collection of portraits is now very considerable, and 
many of those mentioned as deslaerala in the December number 
of the Eagle (1888) have been presented by members of the 
College. The following are still lacking, and would be welcome 
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gifts, if any of our readers should be able to procure them. 
Dr Donal' d Mac Alister will be happy to answer any enquiries 
about these or O'ther portraits. 

Roger Ascham (1568), Robert Greene (1592)" De Verer Ead 
of Oxford (1604), Henry Constable (1614), Henry Briggs (t6}0), 
Randle Cotgrave (1634), William Heberden (1801), Sir Thomas 
Watson (1882). 

A charming collection of water-colour drawings of Cambridge 
scenes, by Mr J o1'1n Fulleylov'e, is on view' at fhe Fine Art 
Society's Gallery in Bond Street, London. It includes a number 
of views of St John's: the Combination-room, the Third Court, 
'Wren's bridge,' and the river aspect of the Library building 
being perhaps the most successful. The drawing of the 
Comblnation-room is reproduced in black and white in the At! 
Journal for February, and Wren's bridge in brown in the 
Building News of February 21, 1890. Light, colour, and 
archItectural effect, are the most striking points in Mr Fulleylove's 
style; and J ohnians who visit the Gallery cannot fail to be 
struck with the new beauties he reveals in the old familiar' 
Scenes,. 

MRS ANN FRY"S HE'BREW SCHOLARSHIP.-Thrs Scho-Jarship 
was founded in the year 1844 by the Reverend Thomas Fry, 
Rector of Emberton, Bucks, in memory of his wife. In 
December of that year Mr Fry granted to the College a rent" 
charge of £32 a year, issuing out of a small farm at Bourne 
End, Cranfield, in the County of Bedford. The rent-charge 
was to commence at Mr Fry's death and to be made payable to 
a Schofar to be called Mrs Ann Fry's Hebrew Scholar, who was 
to write, print, and publish a book on certain specified subjects 
connected with the conversion of Jews to Christianity. 

Mr Fry seems to have had a leaning to rent-charges, for in 
the year 1846 he sold the farm out O' f whi:ch the rent-charge 
was to issue to a Mr Thomas Revis for £80 down, and a rent
charge of £40 a year payable to him during life. 

Mr Fry died on March 22, 1860, from which date therefore 
Mr Revis, became liable to pay the charge to the College. 

The farm is only 39 acres in extent, and is situated in a 
rather remote country district, so that even in the best of times 
the margin between its letting value and the charge payable 
to the College could not have been very great. When agri
cultural rents began to fall this margin disappeared, and some 
difficulty was experienced in obtaining the charge. 

On the death of !VIr Revis, his trustees pressed the College 
to purchase the estate, and this appearing to be the best course 
under the circumstances, the College acquired the freehold 
of the farm in August 1888 for £40, or, roughly speaking, one 
pound an acre. 

The buildings and fences on the farm were in a very ruinous 
state, and have had to be repaired, the money being advanced 
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by the College to the trust. It will be some time before the 
rent received from the farm wil l  clear this debt off, and tbe 
College Council has accordingly decided to suspend elections 
to the Scholarship for the present. 

At the election on March 4, E. W. Macbride and G. D. Kempt 
were elected members of the Standing Committee of the Union 
Society. 

The Carus Greek Testament Prize for undergraduates has 
been awarded to Ds A. W. Greenup, Naden Divinity Student 
of the College. 

Dr Donald MacAlister has been elected Honorary Vice
President of the Japanese Club in Cambridge. The President 
is the Japanese Ambassador, Viscount Kawase, who visited 
Cambridge and dined in the College I-Iall on January 31. 

A notice of Professor Mayor's Latz'n I-Ieptateuch appears in 
the Lz'terarisches Centralblatt of December 2 I, 1890 . The 
reviewer says-' Voran steht eine schone Widmung an den 
Cardinal Pitra ; ein ebenso schoner Nachruf auf den wahrend 
des Druckes Gestorbenen schliesst das Werk. Ein Hauch 
classischen und christlichen Friedens weht liber dem Ganzen.' 

Messrs Burns and Oates announce as just published-Officla 
et Mlssae Beatorum Martyrum Anglorum, pro aHquz'bus loczs C01zcessae, 
et a S. R. C. decreto die 6 Aprihs r 889 approbatae,' B.  J o. FISHER 
(Westminster, Southwark, Northampton, Leeds, and Middles
borough) . . . •  

The Governors of the new Hymers College, Hull, have 
chosen for its coat of arms that of St John's without the 
bordure, and charged with a bend azure bearing the three 
crowns of Hull or. The crest is a letter H in the centre of a 
white York rose, encircled by a laurel wreath. 

The preachers in the College Chapel this term have been
Mr Caldecott, Junior Dean (for Mr Lowther Clarke, Vicar of St 
Martin's, York, prevented by illness from attending), Mr Graves, 
Mr J. P. Farler, Vicar of St Giles, Reading, late Archdeacon 
of Magila, Central Africa, and Mr H. R. Whelpton, Prebendary 
of Chichester, and Vicar of St Saviour, Eastbourne. 

The Choir have this term, at the suggestion of the Organist, 
Dr Garrett, been placed in a bay of the Chapel nearer the 
centre than heretofore. The change appears to give general 
satisfaction. 

Altbough, as we recently announced, Bishop Pearson has 
resigned his See of Newcastle, Australia, his resignation has 
still to be accepted by the Bishop of Sydney as Primate. As 
the See of Sydney has been vacant for a year, and is not yet 
filled up, some delay must still be expected before Bishop 
Pearson's successor is appointed. 
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Th� following ecclesiastical appointments have been an
nounced: 

Na'lle, 
Luplon, J. H. 

Bower, R. 

Cann, J. P. 
Eastman, G. 

B.A. 
([858) M.A. 

(1868) M.A. 

(1867) 
(B.D. 1862) 

RatclifTe,e. E. S. (1876) M.A. 
Stevens, S. W. (!884)LL.B. 

Knight, H. W. (1887) 

Prichard, R. W. (1858) M.A. 
Lester, J. I-I. (1868) M.A. 

Matlhews, (1887) 
A.H.J. 

Nunns, T. J. (1857) M.A. 

from 
SUl'-mastel',StPaul's 

School, 
V. of St Cuthbert, 

Carlisle, 
V. of Davidstow, 
R. of Dl'aycott

Foliat, 
R. of Old Charlton, 
Chaplain of Hunts 

Infirmary, 
C. of St Addrew, 

Ancoats, 
C. of Neston, 
R. of South Hack

ney, 
c. of Gumley, 

to 
Preacher at Gray's Inn 

Chaplain to the Bishop. 

R. ofDuntel'ton, Devon. 
License for the Dio. of 

Rochester. 
V. of Bickenhill. 
R. ofBurley, Ringwood. 

R. ofSt Margaret, Great 
Grimsby. 

P. C. of Stoke, Chester. 
R. of Lexden, Col. 

chester. 
R. of Laughton, Leic. 

late Hd .-master of V. of Launceston. 
Helslon School, 

Benoy, J. (1885) M.A. C. of St Peter, Assistant-Missioner in. 
Fulham, Walworth. 

Jac1(son, P. H. (1872) M.A. C.of Beaminster, R. of Patney, Wilts. 
Walkins, J. (1869) 1ILA. R. of Gamlingay, R. of Willingham. 

The following members of the College, all Bachelors of 
Arts unless otherwise stated, were ordained at the Advent 
Ordinations : 

Name. Dz'ocese. Pan·sh. 
Barlow, H. T. E. (M.A.) Sodor and Man Chaplain to Bishop 
Penruddock, F. P. (M. A.) Peterborough Narborough 
Winckley, A. R, T. Rochester Ch, Ch., Baltersea 
Judson, A. J. Worcester Lower Mitton 
Legg, W. P. London All Souls, Langhampton 
Nichol�on, W. W. Winchester Capel 
Crawshaw, 1. Newcastle St Peter, N. Shields 
Beaull1ont, J. A. Norwich Lakenham 
Macklin, H. W. Truro St Ives 

A list of Cambridge clergy in active service in the Colonies. 
India, and Foreign Countries has been prepared and printed for 
private use by l\lr Caldecott as one of the Cambridge Secretaries 
to the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel. This list is. 
compiled from" Crockford's Clerical Directory," 1889 edition, 
and therefore actually represents the situation as it was. at the 
close of 1888. If such a list were compiled every five years 
say, the changes would be shewn sufficiently for most purposes. 
As it stands, the list answers several questions of interest. I t  
shows the order which the colleges occupy in  supplying the 
Clerical and the M issionary enterprises of the Church of 
England with their workers. There was good reason for 
expecting that St John's would' head the list, but it will be a 
surprise to most of us to find by what a considerable distance 
it does so. As there is no particular ground for supposing that 
any special force has drawn members of the College to tbe 
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Colonies and Foreign Countries, it is possible that the 
College holds a similar position in the list of the clergy of the 
Church of England, at home and abroad together. The list, 
it should be noted, d.oes not include Chaplains in Europe, or 
in the Army or Navy, nor the Episcopal Clergy jn the pnited 
States, nor Clergy engaged in work on purely lay-tenures. 

The nqmber!1 sqpplie4 by the Colleges are-
�t John's 75 Emmanuel 14 Peterhouse 5 
Tdnity 53 Clare 13 Non-ascdpti 5 
Corpl)s 30 Queens' 12 :King's 4 
Christ's 25 St Catherine's �2 Selwyn 4 
Jesus 22 Sidney 9 Downing 2 
Caius 17 lWag.dalene 7 Cavendish 2 
Pembroke 15 Trinity Hall 6 Ayerst'5 2 
The above with one Honorary member of the University 

make a total of 341. 
The list of merp.bers of St John's College is the following, 

the date given being that of first going out-
St John'S (75). 

PEARS ON, Bp. NEWCASTLE, N.S. Harvey, H. B., N. Zealand, 1887 
WALES, r880 Hill, F. C., Chap. Madras, r885 

HOSE, Bp. SINGAPORE, [868 Hodges, fI. C., M, China, [886 
Adams, T., Canada, [885 Hulbert, D. P, M., N. S. Wales, r885 
Allnutt, S. S., C. U. M. Delhi, [819 Jones, W., Toronto, r863 
/l..lloway, J. W., N. Zealand, (?) r876 Kelley, W. S., C, U. M. Del)Ji, 1886 
Andrews, W., Japan, [878 King, R. R., N. S. Wales, 188� 
Armstrong, J. B., N. S. Wales, r885 Kingston, G. M., Toronto, 1884 
Armstrong, W., Fredericton, [857 Macklem, T. C. S., Toronto, 1885 
Ashe, R. P., Central Africa, 1882 J\fathews,A.D.,Archd .Mauritil)s, 186J 
Raldwin, H. G., Toronto, 1879 Midgley, J., Brazil, [873 . 
Billing, G .. Madras, 187 I Miller, E. F., Ceylon, 1874 
Boddy, S. J., Archd. Ontario, (?) O' Rcilly, N. S. Wales, 188r 
Body, C. W. E., Toronto, r881 Page, R. L., Bombay, 1875 
Bray, W. H., Chap. C. P. India, 1872 Plant, Melanesia, [883 
-Bromby, J. E., Victoria, 1858 Poole, F. S., S. A)lstraJia, 1869 
Brooksbank, }.LA. M., Victoria, 1888 Power, C. W., N. S. \Vales, 1878 
Browne, W. H., Persia, 1886 Reece, W., 13arbardps, 1882 
Burges, E. T., Natal, 1880 Ryland, R. H., Bloemfontein, r884 
Butle�, A., Bra�il, r875 Scadding, H. Toronto, r837 
Campbell, H. T., N. S. Wales, r867 Shears, E. Il" Archd. Maritzburg, 
Cane, A. G., Chap. Bombay, r87! S. Afl;ca, r8n 
Cassels, J. W., Chap. India, 18i9 Smith, D., B. Guiana, r875 
Cassels, W. W., C/lina (Inland), 1887 Squires, R. /i.., Bombay, 1870 
Chamberlain,W.B.,MonteVideo,r887 StOITS, j:t. A., Chap. Punjab, 1884 
Child, C., N. S. Wales, r849 Sweeting, G. H., W. Australia, r8S8 
Clive, F. B., Queensland, r884 Symons, C. J. F., M, China, 1887 
Coombes, G. F., Rupertsland, 1883 Taylor, J. H., Chap. Calcutta, 1877 
Cory, C. P., Madagascar, r884 Tucker, W, F., Queensland, 1881 
Crossfield, T. T., Assam, r88� T)lckey, H. E., N. ?:ea�and, r887 
Du Rieu, W. M., N. Zealand, 1885 Walker, J. M'l Chap. Madras, 1!l72 
"Eicke, K. M., Chap. Punjab, 1888 Walker, R. H., Equat. Africa, r887 
Fagan, C. C. T., Chap. Calcutta, 1873 "Walker, T., Madras, r88s 
Farler, J. P., Archd. C. Africa, 1875 Webb, A. S" N. :1';ealand, 1884 
Fowell, R. G., HUTon, Can",da, 1885 Williarps, A. F., N. Zealand, r886 
GO.ll'l:es, E. H., Singapore, 1887 Williams, H. A., Chap. Madras, 1874 
Gnffith, E. M., Ceylon, 1867 Williams, T., Lahore, 1873 
Gwyt.her, A., B. Gu;ana, 1875 Wincldey, C. R. T., Chap. Calcutt!\o 
Hamilton, H. H. S., N. Zealand, 1876 1888 . 

• Deceased siDce 1888, 
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Mr Caldecott will be happy to forward a copy of the complete 

list to any one wishing to possess one, so long as his supply 

will last. 
The Simeon Trustees have appointed the Rev Thomas Edwin 

Hamer (B.A. r 874), M .A., to the Rectory of Darlaston. 

Mr Hamer has been Secretary of the Church Pastoral Aid 

Society for the East Midland District. 

The Rev R. R. Kirby M.A., (B.A. r852), has, from ill-health, 

resigned the living of Chapel-Allerton on the outskirts of Leeds, 

with cordial expressions of regret from his parishioners. 

The Rev J. Watkins M.A., Rector of Gamlingay, after having 

thoroughly reorganised one large rural parish in Cambridgeshire 

is called by the Bishop to begin work over again in Willingham, 
which has for many years had an absentee rector. Mr Watkins 

was one of the late Bishop's most trusted workers, and it is 

pleasant to see him called upon again for a new task, although 

the change involves an up-hill l ife to himself for some years 

to come. 
In a series of articles in the Church Review on ' Octogenarian 

Worthies' there is a sketch of a former Fellow, the Ven Edward 

Cust, Archdeacon of Richmond, Yorks, who took his degree 

in the same year as Dr Kennedy, and rowed with Dean Merivale 

in the first eight-oar ever seen on the Cam. The Archdeacon 

is described as popular alike with clergy and laity. 

The Corporation of the City of London has granted a 

pension of [400 a year to Dr Abbott, on his retirement from the 

Headma�tership of the City of London School. 

Dr Ta,ylor, our Master, has been appointed a member of the 

General Board of Studies; Mr Mullinger an Examiner for the 

Lightfoot Scholarships; Mr Graves an Adjudicator of the 

Members' Latin Essay Prize; Mr Baskins, Mr Smith, and Mr 

Caldecott Examiners for the Previous Examination; Mr Wace 

for the General, and Mr Caldecott for the Special Examination in 

Logic; Mr Bateson a member of the University Press Syndicate; 

Professor A. Macalister a member of the Museums and Lecture 

Rooms Syndicate; Mr Marr an Examiner of Students at Local 

Lectures Centres. 
The entrance Scholarships and exhibitions were in December 

awarded as follows-Fou1ldatzim Scholarships: £80, R. P. Cum

mings, Christ's Hospital; and R. Sheepshanks, Winchester 

College. £60, H.  P. Jones, Felsted; and T. A. Nicklin, 

Shrewsbury. £50. J. B. Dale, Liverpool Institute; L. Horton

Smith, Marlborough; C. J. Leftwich, Christ's Hospital; and 
C. F. Hore, Christ's Hospital. Minor Scholarships: £50, A. R. 
Hutton, Daventry; W. M' Dougall, Owens College; H. S.  
Moss, Rugby; and B_ Sargent, Wellingborough. Exhibitions: 

A. E. English, Rugby; R. B. Harding, Wolverhampton; and 

J. H. Hardwick, Lancaster. 
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The following books by members of the College are 
announced :-Problems z'n the New Testament (Rivingtons), by the 
Rev W. Spicer Wood ; Greek Syntax and Notebook (Spottiswoode), 
by the Rev T. B. Rowe ; Practical Hints on Readz'ng the Lz'turgy (Elliot Stock), by the Rev J. H. Whitehead ; Vz'rgzl's 

Aendd book zii (Macmillan), by T. E. Page ; Pn?ner of Roman Literature 
(M'acmillan), by Dr A. S. Wilkins ; Geometrical Comcs Part I 
(Macmillan), by the Rev J .  J .  Milnes and R. F. Davi s ; 
Chronological OutHms of EngNsh LZleratmc (MacmiJIan), by 
F. Ryland ; Dynamzcs of Particles and SoNds (Macmillan), by 
Principal W. M. Hicks; The Fables of Aesop first printed by 
Wzlliam Caxton hz 1484 (David Nutt), edited and induced by 
J oseph J acobs ; The Rotifera or Wlteel A ni'l'llalcules (Longmans), 
by Dr C. T. Hudson and P. H. G9sse ; De'l'llosthenes agaz'nst 
Lephnes (University Press), by Dr Sandys. 

JOHNIANA. 

Old Trinity [College, Dublin] men may be interested to know that the 
first Fellows were Luke ChaloneI', William Daniel, James Hamilton, and 
James Fullerton. In the Royal Charter there were also the names of Henry 
Ussher and Lancelot Monie. The first Scholars were Abel 'Valsh, James 
Ussher, and George Lee. The first Provost was Archbishop Adam Loftus; and the first Chancellor was Cecil Lord Burleigh, who died in 1598, and was succeeded by Robert Earl of Essex. Travers was sworn in as Provost 
on December 5, 1595, and his salary was fixed at £40 a year; but at tbe death of Burleigh, Travel's left Dublin and returned to England; and the 
College remained without a head till 1601, when the increase in the Govern
ment allowances, confirmed by the Queen, enabled tbe body to invite Henry, Alvey, Fellow of St John'S College, Cambridge. He remained in Dublin till the end of the following March, 1602. In 1604, the College broke up in consequence of the plague which then raged in Dublin. Alvey, who had 
been in England, returned to the city in June 1605, and resided in tbe college till 1609, when he vacated tbe Provostship. 

Belfast News-letter: December 26, 1889. 
Beginning at the beginning [of tbe 'Tudor Exhibition '] let us say that 

the curious Gothic pictures are likely to attract less attention than their 
art or historic interest or subjects deserve. No. 1 shows the pyramidical 
headdress or widow's coif the Lady Margaret (born Beaufort), Countess of 
Richmond and Derby, wore in later life, The mother of Henry VII is 
best represented by the remarkable statue on her tomb in Westminster Abbey, the face of which is due to a cast from nature. This picture is 
probably a copy, of comparatively late date, of an earlier portrait, and is not particularly faithful. A much better likeness is Lord Braye's version, No, 33, which distinctly reproduces the effigy, and is very successful. No. 
23, from St John's College, Cambridge, proves the fidelity of the statue, even to the countess's withered hands, which in the bronze are extremely 
fine, Very interesting indeed is this portrait, which shows her seated under 
a golden cloth of state brocaded with her arms, holding upon a prie-dieu a book of prayers; in the back-ground a stained-glass window retains the Tudor shield, The face has been " restored," and has lost something of the dry style and ascetic intensity of the period; its carnations are now forced and heavy. The painting of the cloth of gold with real metal, the pattern 
being drawn in brown, suggests that a German artist may have been employed-

No group of portraits here is more interesting than that which depicts, 
or pretends to depict, the Lady lHargaret's only son IIemy VII. Among 
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these No. 2, from Trinity College, Cambridge, is notable for its sad intelli
gent face, which indicates abundant caution and resolution, It is not so 
like the picture of the aged king in the National Portrait Gallery, which 
came from Le Mans in 1876, as other specimens now before us. In this 
case, as in that of the Lady Margaret, the standard authority for the likeness 
is at Westminster, the tomb by Torrigiano, wbich gives the king's expression 
and costume down to small details, and is doubtless the parent of many 

pictures less precious tban the tenderly painted, hrilliant, and sympathetic 
No. 22, lent by Earl Brownlow and attributed to Mabuse. It is in all 
respects worthy of so strong a hand as his, but its tcchnique does not recall 
him to our mind. A charming work of art, it excels most of its neighbours 
in purity, brightness, anrl that rarest of all qualities at the period in question, 
a 5plendid coloration. Its veracity is beyond question, and it seems to have 
escaped the restorer more successfully than the picture in the National 
Portrait Gallery, which is by no means intact. No. 18, Sir H. Bedingfeld's, 
is later, and by an inferior artist. 

77le AthentZUm: January 4, 1890. 

The chief interest of the Tudor Exhibition lies in the collection of 

Holbein's pictures which is assembled there. An interesting cartoon in 

monochrome, a portrait of Henry VIII, is lent by Lord Hartington from 

Hardwicke. The Queen has sent a valuable series of drawings. An admi

rable portrait of Bishop Fisher is also a favourable specimen of Holbein's 

work. An ugly, but interesting, picture by an earlier artist is that of Lady 

Margaret, mother of Henry VII, and founder of St John'S College, Cam

bridge, from whose powerful features one may surmise from whom the 

Tudors got their brains. 
Birmingham Gazette: January I, 1890' 

The Rev C. M. Roberts having accepted the living of Brinckley, Cam

bridge, in the gift of St John'S College, will retire from the head-mastel'ship 

of Monmouth Grammar School at Easter. Dming MI' Roberts's tenure 

of office Monmouth has risen to the front rank as a school, for rowing and 

mathematics; one of its most distinguished pupils in the latter science being 

Mr R. R. Webb, Fellow of John'S and Senior Wrangler in 1872, who now 

so fully occupies Dr Routh's place as Wrangler-Maker, The head-master

ship of Monmouth is in the gift of the Haberdashers' Company. 
St Jallles'., Gazette,' January 2, 1890. 

(}meral Medical Council.-The vacancy caused by the regretted retire

ment of Professor Humphry, after twenty years' service on the General 

Medical Council, was filled up, not without a contest, by the election of 
Dr Donald MacAlister, of St John's College, for a period of live years. The 

almost unanimous support accorded to the successful candidate by the 

resident members of the medical faculty, and by a large majority of the 

professors and otller resident graduates, justifies the supposition that 

Dr lIacAlister is regarded as representing the progressive spirit which, in 

a decade 01' so, has transformed Cambridge from one of the smallest into 

one of the largest medical schools of England. 
British JJledical JOlwnal: December 28, 1889. 

Indeed it must have been hard for the weak and sickly- the lad of feeble 

frame and delicate organisation-to stand that rugged old Cambridge life. 

"College rooms" in our time suggest something lil.:.e the ne plus ultm 

of aeHhetic elegance and luxury. We find It hard to realIze the fact that 

for centuries a Fellow of a college was expected to have two or three chamber 

fellows who shared his bedroom with him; and that his study was no bigger 

than a study at the schoolhouse at Rugby, and very much smaller than a 
fourth form boy enjoys at many a more modern public school. At the 
hostels, which were of course much more crowded than the colleges were, 
a separate bed was the privilege of the few. What must have been the 
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condition of those semi-licensed receptacles for the poorer students in the 
early times, when we find as late as' 1598 that in St John's College there 
were no less than seventy members of the College" accommodated" (!) in 
twenty-eight chambers, This was before the second court at St John's was 
even begun, and yet these seventy Johnians were living in luxury when com
pared with their predecessors of two hundred years before. 

Dr Augustus Jessopp : The Coming of the 
Friars, pp. 295, 296 (1889). 

The distinguishing mark sanctioned by tne lafe Bishop of London in 1884 
for students of the London College of Divinity (St John's Hall, Highhury) 
is a border or binding of scarlet not exceeding one inch in breadth on the 
inner side,or a quartet of an inch on the outside of the hood. Of course 
it may be narrower. The colour was chosen in memory of the first Principal 
of the college, the Rev T. P. Boul'fbee, LL.D., sometime F'ellow of St John'S 
College, Cambridge; scarlet being one of the colours of that college. 

Calendar 0./ St :!ohn's Hall, Highoury. 

It has always been understood tbat Lord Dorset sent Prior to Cambridge. 
[In his Sele'cted POlfms 0./ Matthew Prior] Mr Do-bson shows us, on the authority of the Montague MS, that he did nothing of the sort; but that, on 
the contrary, Prior went to St John'S College in direct opposition to his 
patron's wish. These are small matters, no doubt; but in literary biography 
a great deal often hil'}ges upon a trifle, and no fact,. however unimportaDt 
it may seeTIl, oU'ght ever to be disregarded. 

Patl Mall Gasette: February 7, rHgo. 
We give in this number teproauctions in ink-photo of two of Mr Fulley

love's charming series of water-colours of Cambridge which, as before noticed, 
are now being exhibited at the Fine Art Society's Galleries. These of course 
do not convey the charm of colour which belongs to many of these drawings, 
to none more than to that of "The Conduit" which is such a well-known 
object in the centre of the great court of Trinity College. Architecturally 
perhaps "Wren's Bridge," giving access to St John's College from "the 
backs," is the more interesting; with the gate and gate-piers it forms an 
effective contrast, in its quiet stateliness of effect, with the more homely and 
domestic character of the residential buildings. 

It is curious to see the Gothic feature of the sloped set-off in the bridge 
buttresses, introduced here for practical reasons as the easiest way of con
necting the necessary cut-water form, on the up-stream side of the pier, with 
the pilaster above'. 

Building News: February 21, 1890' 

MEDICAL EXAMINATIONS, DECEMBER 1889. 

Chemistry and Pll)!sics. 

Elementary Biology. 

Pharmacy. 

Anatomy and Pll)!siology. 

FIRST M.B. 
Bennett, N. G. 
Brown, W. L. 
Burnett 
Haigh 
Brown, W. L. 
Cowie 
Jackson, G. C. 

SECOND M.B. 
Burton, F. C. 
Cameron 
Godson, A. H. 
Goodman, C. 

Ds Evans, T. H. 
Ds Godson, J. H. 

Ds Hill, A. 
Jackson, G, C. 
Waldon 

King, T. P. 
Turner, D. M. 
Waldon 

Langmore 
Sandall 

Ds Young, F. C. 

Ds Parry 
Ds Ware 

Surge?,)! etc. 

1I1edicir<e etc. 
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THIRD M.B. 
Ds Kellctt 

Ds Cm-wen 
Ds Drysdale 

Mag Edwards 

Ds Wright, J. C. 
Ds Francis 

Wadeson 
Ds Wait 

ADMITTED TO THE DEGREE OF M.B. 

Drysdale, J. H. 
Francis, H. A. 

Wadcson, E. A, 
Wait, J. A. 

ADMITTED TO THE DEGREE OF B.C. 

Drysdale, J. H. WadesoD, E. A, 
Francis, H. A. Wait, J. A. 

Dr J. B. Hurry 

LADY MARGARET BOAT CLUB. 
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The Club has suffered a great disappointment this Term 

through H .  E. H. Coombes not getting his ' blue,' and all the 

more so because very favourable criticisms of his rowing appeared 

in the papers at the time of the 'Varsity Trials last Term. 

J .  Backhouse, the Secretary, went down at the beginning 

of this Term, which made a change of officers necessary. At 

a general meeting held on February 4th the following were 

elected : Secretary-J. A. Cameron ; Ft'rst Lent Captaz'n-A. S. 

Roberts ; Second Lent Captain-G. P. Davys. 

The following crew was entered for the getting-on races :
st. los. 

Bow G. B. Buchanan ••• ••••• 9 3 
2 W. C. Laming ••• • . ••••• 10 9' 
3 E. A. Hensley •• •. •• . • •• 11 I 
4: W. W. Haslett """" .. 12 8-
5 H. G. T. Jones """ .... 12 0, 
6 J. H. C. Fegfln • • • • •• •• •• I I 6 
7 J. A. Telford .. "........ 9 12 

St,'oke A. W. Flux •• • . • ••••••• 10 8 
Cox H. A. I�ing •• • • •••••••• 9 0 

They turned out a fast crew, beating King's Second' by siJ<ty 

yards, and Pembroke Third by twenty-five. In the final heat 

they met Selwyn Second and were only beaten by two seconds 

after a magnificent race. 
Owing to influenza and a variety of other circumstances, the 

two Lent boats had great difficulties to cope with during practice. 

However, owing to their great keenness, they turned out very 

fair crews, though unfortunately - not so successful as those of 
last year. 

The First boat was coached by H.  E. H. Coombes and 
R. H. Forster, the Second by R. H. Forster. 

. On the first day the Second �oat, after being their ful l  
dlstance behind lVIagdalene up to Dltton, rowed them down in 
the Long Reach, and, putting on a good spurt at  the Railway 
Bridge, bumped them at Morley's Holt. They were unable to 
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make a bump in the First Division, Jesus Second bumping 
Caius Second above them. 

The First boat rowed over head, keeping well away from 
Corpus. 

On the second day the Second boat rowed over head of the 
Second Division, but again failed to secure a position in the 
First. 

The First boat had a most exciting race with Trinity Hall 
First, who got close to them about the Willows, and at the 
Railway Bridge were barely a foot off them. 

On the third day the Second boat were pursued by King's, 
who got within a yard of them Soon after Ditton. Our men 
stuck to it with J ohnian pluck and held away till within a 
few yards of the Railway Bridge, 

The First boat were again in front of Trinity Hall, who came 
up to them very fast in the last half of the Long Reach. Just 
before the Railway Bridge they overlapped and made a shot, 
which just touched the rudder without the cox being able to 
feel it. The crew accordingly rowed on, still hard pressed, but 
near the Pike and Eel the rudder came off and Hall made an 
undisputed bump just past that point. 

On the last day the Second boat were bumped by Clare just 
after Grassy. Clare were a strong and heavy crew, and our 
men were rather light, and so beginning to feel the effects of 
their five previous races. 

The First boat, rowing very well, kept out of their distance 
of Corpus and gained a little on Trinity Hall up to Ditton. 

Ft'rst ./3oat. Second Boat. 
st. los. st. los. 

./30'111 F. M. Smith 10 3 Bow L. B. Burnett •• • • • •  9 3 
2 C. C. Wailer . . . . . . 10 I J  2 F. D .  Hessey . . . . . . I Q  IQ 
3 A. T. Wall is  . . . . . . II 4 3 A. J. Binps . . . . . . . .  9 1 3 
4 J. R. Cassell • • • • • • 1 1  5 4 S. B. Reid • • • • • • • •  1 1  5 
5 H. G. T. ] ones . . . . 12 0 5 J. J. Hulley . . . . . . . . I I  12  
6 B. T. Nllnns • • • • • •  11  3 6 F. J. Allen • • • • • • • •  I I 9 
7 P. H. Brown . . . . . . 10 2 7 C. E . Ray . . . . . . . . II 2 

Stroke A. J. RobertsDn • • • • IQ 5 Stroke B. R. Wills . . •••• • •  10 0 
Cox J. H. Fraser. . . . . . . .  9 0 Cox J. H. Pegg . . . . . . . . 9 0 

Fz'rst Boat. 
Bow-Is a promising oar and works well, but needs more steadiness over 

the stretcher. 
Two-Has improved since last year, but is apt to get short at the finish and 

rush forward. 
lnree-Strong and willing, but has not learnt to use Iris legs at the beginning 

of the stroke, and so is short at the finish. 
Pour-Works hard, but rath�r loses control over himself when lIe is rowing, 

and so is apt to miss the beginning. 
Pt've-Very keen and hard.working, but should lengthen out the finish by 

taking his shoulders back more. 
Six-Very promising. Works well and has good body form. 
Seven-W Cl'ked hard and backed up stroke well ; has an awkward finish. 
Stroke-Sets a smart stroke and rowed with tile greatest pluck and judgment. 

Has a tendency to get short when rowing a fast strol,e. 
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Second Boa/. 

Bow-Rather slow with his hands and so rushes forward when rowing, but 

is very keen and works well for so light a weight. 

Two-Has not shewn enough improvement tlris Term. Tries to work hard, 

but gets unsteady over the st.retcher and misses tile beginning. Should 

be better when his back strengthens. 

Three-Does not hold the finish out long enough when rowing, but works 

well, especially considering that he was rather too light for the place. 

Four- Swings well and rows a good blade ; should be a bit smarter with his 

hands and with the beginning. 

Five-Works hard, but would be more effective if his back didn't give at the 

beginning of the stroke. 
SIx-Rowed in fair form and backed up stroke well ; should hold on more 

with his outside hand at the finish. 

Seven -Rowed very hard, in spite of much ill.health during the Term. Is a 

good racer and always ready for a spurt, but should keep his shoulder! 

down at tile finish� 
Stroke_Rowed very pluckily and kept it long. Has improved very much as 

a stroke since last Term. 
The coxes were both rather heavy, but steered well. 

One very pleasing feature of the rowing this Term, and one 

that augurs well for the future, has been the great keenness 

displayed by the men. If this feeling continues, we see no 

reason why, with the material available, we should not have 

two very good crews next Term. 
We must not omit to mention that a very successful non· 

smoking concert was held on February 1 1 th for the crews then 

in training and old members of the boats. Mr Marr kindly 

presided. 
Scratch Fours were rowed on February 26th. Five crews 

started. The following were the winners :-

Bow G. B. Buchanan 
2 W. E. Forster 
3 D. Stephens 

Stroke B. R. Wills 
COX J. H. Pegg 

We have to thank Mrs and the Misses Bell for their kindness 

in working the new Second boat flag. 

CRICKET CLUB. 

A general meeting was held on Thursday, February 27,  in 

Lecture Room IV. 
The fol lowing officers were elected : 

Captain-H. Roughton. Hon. Sec.-J. H. C. Fegan. 

H .  WiIcox and W. F. Moulton were elected to the vacancies 
on the committee, which is now composed of H .  Roughton, 

J. H. C. Fegan, E. A. Chambers, H. PulIan, H. WiIcox, and 
W. F. Moultoll. 
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RUGBY UNION FOOTBALL CLUB. 

The following is the list of the team, with their characters : 
J. P. M. Blackett (Capt.) -A very keen and e�ergetic Captain. Greatly 

improved in dribbling and always to the fore ID the loose. Collars and 
passes well, though the latter a little wildly at times. Is alwa�s up to 
the scrimmages, an example not always followed by the rest of his men. 

A. T. Wallis (Sec. )-Plays with great dash, and is the most useful man in 
the team. Runs and taJces a pass well, and is very useful out of touch. 
In dribbling is sometimes apt to kick rather too hard. 

J. Backhousc-Did good service at centre-three-quarter in the four matches 
he was able to play, being especially useful in keeping the backs together. 
He collars and lcicks well, and passes with judgment, but is rather slow. 

R. H. Stauy-A useful forward, doing a lot of work in the scrimmage, and 
good out of touch, but not quite at home in the loose. 

R. Rowlands-A hard-working forward. Has greatly improved in dribbling, 
but does not pass. 

D. A. Nicholl-Fast wing-three-quarter. A pt to spoil passing by being out 
of his place. Sometimes fumbles. Has improved in kicking, but is still 
rather weak. Dodges well and sometimes collars in good style. 

H. Pullan-Back ; plays three-quarters on occasion. A good kick, but not 
always into touch. Collars surely. 

J. H. C. Fegan-A good half; kicks and runs well ; passes well, but not 
enough. Has been the most successful scorer. Is a good place-kick. 

A. E. Elliott-At times shews very good form, but sometimes inclined to be 
slack. Useful out of touch and good in the loose. 

J. Lupton-A light but hard-worlcing forward ; dribbles and collars well. 
He should study the rules of off-side. 

T. L. Jackson-A most useful half, though slow. Feeds the three-quarters 
well and is always ready for a pass. Dodges well and is a fair kick. 
Keeps his head well and thoroughly understands the game. 

B. Long-A good forward in the loose. Passes and runs well. With a 
little more experience would be a first-rate man. 

C. D. Edwards-Hard-working forward ; mther slow in the loose. Collars 
well. 

G. Longman-Got his colours as three-quarter, where he plays a sound but 
not brilliant game. Takes passes well, but is a poor lcick. Is also a 
useful forward. 

H. Thompson-Works hard in the scrimmages, but seems to lose his head in 
the loose. Is rather slow in getting into the scrimmage. 

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL CLUB. 

We have played the following matches this Term : 
Goals. 

Old Carthusians " . . , " ' , .  Lost . , . .  " " 3 . , , . 8  
King's . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  Won . . . . . . . .  3 . . . . 1 
Old Carthusians . , " , . , ' "  Won . , , • , , , . 5  • •  , , I 
Jesus " . " " . , • •  , . .  " "  • .  Lost " . , ' " . 0 . , .  , 6 
Christ's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Drawn . . . . . . 0" . .  0 
Emmanuel . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . Won . , . . . . . .  3 . . .  , I 

Owing to " the epidemic "  we have only once had our full 
team ; and have also missed Roughton in most of the matches, 
owing to his training for the UniverSity Sports, 

't., � 
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J. Bairstow-Kept goal well at the beginning of the season, but owing to 

nervousness fell off towards the end. 

G. C. Jackson-A hard-working back. Kicks and tackles well. 

C. H. Tovey-An energetic back ; tackles well, but kicks much too high. 

P. J. Seccombe-A hard-working centre half-back ; passes well to his forwards. 

D. Stephens-A very hard-working and energetic half-back ; tackles and 

passes well, but should keep in his place and not get over to the other 

side of the ground. 

H. Gardincr-Half-back ; tackles and passes well, but is very slow. 

H. Langmorc-Fast and neat outside rigllt ; should leam to middle with 

greater accuracy. 

J. Kcrshaw-A tricky forward, but very slow. Fair shot at goal. 

H. Roughton-An energetic hard-working centre-forward. Passes well ; good 

shot at goal. 

H. C. Ba1'1'acZough-As Captain has been the mainstay of the team ; an 

excellent forward, with great pace, and a very good shot at goal. 

C. WaZlis-Hard-wOl'king outside left. Should pass. more and centre sooner. 

The Scratch Sixes have been played off and were won by 

the following Six : 
H. C. Barraclough 
D .  Stephens 
H. Gardiner 
G .  H. Smith 
H. S. Willcocks 
H. D. Carlisle 

GENERAL ATHLETIC CLUB. 

Mr J. E. Marr has been elected a Senior Member of the 

Committee, in place of Mr F. L. Thompson whose term of 

office has expired. 

EAGLE LAWN TENNIS CLUB. 

At a general meeting on Thursday, February 1 3, the 

following gentlemen were elected members of the club : 

H. Pullan, J. Cleworth, W.  E. Forster, C. E. Ray. 

LACROSSE CLUB. 

We are glad to say that the number of members has been 

steadily on the increase this term, and that this addition has 

for the most past been drawn from the first and second years. 

As but few of the present members will be going down this 

summer, we may reasonably hope for a fairly strong team to 

represent the College next season. 
Since our last notice the following matches have been 

played: 
. 

December 3, 1889-Trinity v The Rest. This was the return 

match. The teams on both sides were strong, that for the 

Rest including seven J ohnians, and a good game resulted. 

The Rest won by four goals to one. 
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February 1 0, 1 890-St john's pl;tyed the Leys School on their ground. A fast game followed, and our opponents, though playing without masters, eventually proved too strong for us, winning by six goals to one. The point for the College was scored by Sandal! .  
The following represented the College on that occasion : T. E. Sandall ( CaplatOn), J. H .  Reeves, J .  Lupton, G. Longman, F. Villy, T. L. Jackson, E. F. Gedye, H .  C. Lees, L. W. Grenville, L. B. Radford, W. A. Stone, and C. E. FynesClinton. 
The following have received their College Lacrosse Colours : G. S. Hodson, G. Longman, and F. Villy. 

4TH (CAMB. UNIV.) VOLUNTEER BATTALION : THE SUFFOLK 
REGIMENT. 

We have to congratulate Captain A. Hill on his promotion, which was gazetted on December 1 3, 1 889 .  Second-Lieutenant W. D. J ones was gazetted Lieutenant on February 24, J 890, and we rejoice to hear that he will be among us again next Term. 
Lance-Corporal E. F. Williams is promoted to be full Corporal. 
Our champion shot, Lance-Corporal Nunns, has again won the Company Cup with a score of 8 I points. He also carried off the ' Peek Bowl ' with a Score of 5 8  points out of IS shots at 500 yards. 
From the Colonel's Annual Report we learn that out of 46 Senior Members of the University who have become honorary (non-enrolled) members of the Corps no less than I I are members ofo St john's .  
On January 3 I we had a Field-day at Shelford; the Colonel, covered with new honours at Hythe, has been instructing us in the " attack," and the College grounds have been enlivened after dark with the lanterns of a party of signallers in the Long Walk. 
With the view of inducing members of B Company to shoot their third Class, Scratch Fours were got up and shot off on February 1 0. The Scores of the leading Fours are appended ;-
H. M. Leathes • • • • • • • •  58 H. J. Bumsted • • • • • • • •  66 H. E. S. Cordeaux • • . •  61 H. Drake . • • • . • • • • • • •  48 A. R. young . . . . . . . . . . 52 F. V. Theobald . . . . . . . .  60 B. T. Nunns . . . . . . . . . . 70 C. C. Waller . . . . . . . . . .  58 

241 232 But where was the Major ? 
The Corps has lost this year the services of Captain and Quarter-Master Wace, now Mayor of Cambridge. In the�e slack days it is useful to note the services of an energetIc member of B Company. Mr Wace joined the Corps in 1 85 9  

\' 
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amongst the first 60 members of the University, when it was 
only contemplated that one company should be enrolled. He  
was enrolled a s  a full member o f  the Corps on  March 5 ,  1 860, 
and when he resigned was the last original member on 
the rolls. 

Mr Wace was gazetted Ensign February 26, 1 867; Lieu
tenant November 1 1 , 1 867; Captain November 23 ,  1 868, 
receiving a certificate of proficiency in March 1 87 1 .  In April 
1 878 Mr Wace became Quarter-Master with the rank of 
Lieutenant, and was subsequently raised to the rank of Captain. 
His resignation is dated January 8, 1 890; he has been returned 
as an ' efficient ' thirty times. and has held a commission over 
twenty-two years. While he was Captain of B Company it 
frequently numbered over 70 efficients, and had 60 members on 
parade at the inspection. When we remember that for the 
year ending October 3 1  last the Company had 37 efficients and 
12 non-efficients we must admit that we are under par. 

The annual inspection has been fixed for Friday, May 2, and 
by the courtesy of the College the annual inspection dinner will 
be held in our Combination Room. 

A detachment will proceed to Camp in Colchester on March 
1 7 .  It is understood tnat there are two Irish Regiments in the 
Garrison, and as the day sacred to St Patrick (Ep. et Conf-) will 
occur during our stay, it  is  expected that our military l ife will 
have its relaxations. 

DEBATING SOCIETY. 

President-To Nicklin. Vice·President-E. W. MacBride. Treasurer-
A. S. Tetley. Secretary-Wo W. Haslett. Committee-G. H. R. Garcia, 
G. D. Kempt. 

The Society has had a successful term in every way, the 
debates having been interesting and well attended, while 
financially the only difficulty is how to dispose of the large 
and rapidly increasing surplus. 

The debates for the term have been as fol lows : 
January J 8-" That the influence of the Stage is beneficial." 

Proposed by W. J. Brown. Opposed by J. J. Alexander. 
Carried by 20 to 7 .  

January 25-" That this House approves of the aims of the 
Indian National Congress." Proposed by K. G. Deshpande. 
Opposed by J. S. Mizra. Carried by 1 4  to 7.  

FebrualY 1-" That the Freedom of the Press is fast 
degenerating into l icence." Proposed by E. W. Mac Bride. 
Opposed by A. S. Tetley. Carried by 17 to 8 .  

FebntalY 8-" That the present Government is unworthy of 
confidence." Proposed by G. H. R. Garcia. Opposed by 
J .  E. Purvis. Lost by 6 to 1 9. 
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February 1 5-" That this House approves of Cremation." 
Proposed by A. J .  Pitkin. Opposed by H .  Drake. Carried 
by 1 8  to 4. 

February 22-" That the principle of Land Nationalisation 
is heartily to be commended." Proposed by O. M. Wihl. 
Opposed by A. W. Flux RA. Lost by 2 to 8. 

March [ -" That the present Free Trade System is injurious 
to the commercial i nterests of the country." Proposed by 
G. D. Kempt. Opposed by W. R Morton. Carried by 16 to 14. 

March 8 -" That the disuse of Corporal Punishment as a 
means of education i s  to be regretted." Proposed by A. Foxley. 
Opposed by H. King. 

MUSICAL SOCIETY. 

We are glad to be able to say that this Society is in a more 
prosperous condition than it has been for some years. This 
we attribute to the largely increased number of members. We 
have also been able to form the nucleus of an Orchestral Society, 
which we hope will meet with the support i t  deserves. 

During the Michaelmas Term three Smoking Concerts 
were given. 

The officers for the Michaelmas Term were :-

Dr Sandys, President __ Rev A. J. Stevens, Treasurer __ Committee : 
J. Bairstow (Secretary), J. J. B. Palmer, E. A. Hensley, A. B. F. Col,e, 
A. W. Dennis, F. W. Caruegy. 

On Saturday, January 2 3, the Society gave their Saturday 
Popular Concert in the Guildhall before a crowded audience, 
at which Dr D. MacAlister very kindly presided. The Concert 
proved a complete success, many of the songs being enthu
siastically encored. 

The following was the programme :-

Organ Solo • • • • • • • • • •  from the Occasional Overture . . • . • • • . A. S. TETLEY 
Song . • • • . . • • • • • • . • • • • . • .  The Lighthouse Keeper • • • • • • • • • • • • C .  M. RICE 
Song . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  To·morrow 'flii! be Friday • • • • • • • •  E. A. ELLIOTT { C. O. RAVEN 
Trio . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • How Sophia can you leave ? • • • •  E. A. ELLIOTT 

C. M. RICE 
Song.  • . . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • •  Off to Philadelphia • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  P. E, SHA VI 
Song. . . .  • • . .  .. . .  . .  . . . . . .  The Devout Lover .. .. . .. .. . E. A. HENSLEY 
Song . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A t Bay . . . . . .. .. . . . . . F. W. CARNEGY 

Organ Solo . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . !l:farclt . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . A. S. TETLEY 
Son g . . . . . .. .. .. . . . .. . .. . My pretty yane . . . . . . . .. . .. "A. W. DENNIS 
Son g , . . • . . . . • • • • . .  , . . • . . . . London Bridge • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  A. B, F, COI.R 
Recitation • • • •  How Bill Adams won the battle of Waterloo • • • .  J. SANGER 
Song . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . .  lhe Bended Bow . . . . . . . . . . . . A. S. ROBENTS 

Q A ' • {A. W. DENNIS, H. COLL!SON uartelle .... .. .. Fra1Zklyn s Dogge • • J. BAIRSTOW, E. A. HENSLEY 
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The Society have also given two Smoking Concerts thi s  
Term in Lecture Room VI, which went off with their usual 
eclat. Mr Caldecott and Mr Marr were good enough to 
preside. These Concerts are becoming very popular, and we 
hope they will prove to be an inducement to many to join the 
Society. It has been decided to give our usual May Concert 
in the Guildhall on Monday, June 9, when Cowen's St john' s 
Eve will be performed. This will necessarily entail a con
siderable expenditure, and will tax the resources of the Society 
to their utmost. We hope that all our Members will do their 
best to make the Concert a pecuniary success, as the Committee 
are doing all in their power to pay off all arrears of debt. 

The following is a list of the, officers for the Lent and May 
Terms :-

Dr Sandys, President,' Rev A. J. Stevens, Treasurer j Committee : 
F. W. Carnegy (Secreta?')!), E. A. Hensley, J. Bairstow, F. M. Smith, 
A. W. Dennis, A. B. F. Cole. 

TOYNBEE HALt. 

The annual St Jude's Picture Exhibition will be held at 
Eastertide, beginning on March 2 5 - Last year 5 0,000 enjoyed 
both the pictures and their explanation by volunteer guides. 
The names of any J ohnians who have leisure to spend a few 
hours as ' watchers ' during the Easter Vacation will be gladly 
received by Mr F. R Glover, College Secretary 

A meeting was held in Dr MacAl i ster's rooms on February 9, 
for the purpose of discussing the aid the College might give to 
the Universities Settlement. A number of fresh names were 
added to the Committee, and numerous subscriptions have 
since been promised or paid. 

Mr G. C. M. Smith, our Press Editor, lectures on ' Rousseau ' 
on March 9. Dr Abbott takes a Sunday Class on The Inter
prelation of Scripture. A concert i s  to be given at the Settlement 
next Term by members of the College Musical Society. 

THE THEOLOGICAL SOCIETY. 
During the term the following papers have been read : 
Emmanuel Swedenborg and his teaching, by A. W. Greenup 

RA. 
Socrates, book v, by G. Longman. 
The Shapira Forgeries, by B. Long. 
St Luke's Writings regarded as an Irenicon, by H. S.  

Willcocks. 
The Philosophy of Hermann Lotze, by Rev A. Caldecott M.A. 
The officers for next term will be : 
Presidmt : J. J. Hulley ; Ex-President : Rev J. J. B. Palm er B. A. ; 

Hon. Treasurer : W, H. Chambers ; Hon. Secreta,,)! : H. S. Willcocks ' 
Committee : C. Askwith, F. G. Given· Wilson. 

' 

. Mr Gwatkin has promised a paper for next term. Papers 
Will also be given by Messrs Caldwcll, Scullard, and Chambers. 
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THE READING ROOM. 

There is l ittle of interest to record this term. It seems 
probable that the number of subscribers will increase, as the 
' Reading Room Periodical ' is  obviously very popular. An 
auction was held at the beginning of the term, but the number 
of men who appeared as purchasers was remarkably small. It 
i s  to be hoped that an improvement in this respect will be 
witnessed in the future. 

Our sincere thanks are due to Dr Mac Alister for another 
volume of the Modem Cyclopcedia, to the Editors of the Eagle 
for School Magazines and Periodicals, and to the Junior Dean 
for a copy of In Cap and Gown. 

Chambers' Journal, Harpers  Month{y, The Saturday ReV/'w, 
and Comlu'll have been added to the list of periodicals 
taken in. 

The Committee this term consisted of Mr Harker, Treasurer, 
A. J .  Robertson, W. C. Laming, and C. C .  Wailer, Hon. Sec. 

THE COLLEGE MISSION. 

The work at Walworth has again been established on its 
full basi s ; for two months Mr PhiIl ips was working nearly 
single-handed, owing to the departure of Mr Francis, whose 
post it was found very difficult to fill. But now not only i s  
there a Junior Missioner a t  work, but i t  i s  a Johnian who  has 
succeeded Mr Francis, much to the satisfaction of the 
Committee, who at one time had given up hope of securing 
a member of the College. The Rev James Benoy took a 
Second Class in the Classical Tripos of 1 885 ,  and has for two 
years been one of the Curates in the populous parish of St 
Peter's, Fulham. Mr Benoy began work on the first Sunday in 
Lent, February 2 3 .  

The  Senior Missioner, Mr Phillips, had a severe attack of 
influenza whilst still single-handed, and the work would have 
suffered seriously had it not been for the kind help of several 
friends of the Mission, both clergy and laity. The new Church 
has given occasion for increased work ; it is  already very 
effective in elevating the character of the services, and is 
thoroughly appreciated. 

The Ecclesiastical Commissioners will probably grant us this 
year £ 1 500 for a Vicarage-house. The want of it is greatly felt 
by the Senior Missioner, as it is impossible to obtain a house 
with rooms of any other than the size common in  the district, 
that is to say, working people's houses. The Ecclesiastical 
Commissioners have also agreed to form the district into a 
parish, under certain restrictions during the lifetime of 
Mr  Cotham, Vicar of St John'S, to whose parish the district 
has till now belonged. 
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The Annual Meeting was held on Monday, February 1 0, i n  

Lecture Room VI, the Master kindly- consenting to take the 

chair. The Rev H. Lowther Clarke, an active Yorkshire 

clergyman, and Chairman of the York School Board, was to 

have adrlressed the Meeting, but was prevented by illness. 

The Master, Mr Caldecott, and Mr Watson all referred to the 

work that had been going on during the year, under different 

aspects. Mr Watson, who had just visited the Mission, gave a 

very graphic account of what was actually going on. What 

was most striking was his account of the reverence and 

heartiness with whi ch all the people joined in the services, 

and above all the perfect discipline and control which was 

maintained among the children. Mr Ward then proposed a 

vote of thanks to the memhers of the Executive Committee 

who went out of office in the October term, and to all those 

who have lately assisted so much at the Mission, noting 

especially Mr H. Simpson B.A., and Mr A. F.  Marr, the 

energetic Organist. The latter was present at the meeting, 

and was very cordially received. 
During the Christmas Vacation thirteen Junior Members of 

the College visited Walworth, and two concerts were got up by 

E. A. Hensley and C. M. Rice respectively, which proved very 

successful. It is hoped that a large number of men will visit 

the Mission during the Easter Vacation, and see for themselves 

what is really being done, even if their stay only lasts a day 

or two. 
The Treasurer is, through indisposition, not accessible fot 

financial news at the moment of sending in our report. We 

hold over a statement of last year's finances til l  next term. 

The Committee had somewhat of a scare in the middle of 

the term, in the shape of a claim by the contractor for the 

Church that we should repay him h i s  damages (and law costs) 

of £200 for injury inflicted on neighbouring premises during 

the work. The Committee could di scover no moral obligation, 

and there was plainly no legal obligation ; so the matter was 

firmly dealt with, and the claim withdrawn. 

We beg to apologise for an omission in the last number of 

the Eagle. The Bishop of Hereford's name was omitted in  

the l ist of special preachers during the octave of  the Consecration 

of the Church. 
It is  germane to the M ission to mention that a small 

donation from the ordinary Communion Offertory has been 

forwarded to Mr W. F. Purdie (B.A., Peterhouse) in response 

to his urgent appeal, that his work among North London boys 

should not come to an untimely end. 
Mr J. H. Edwards M.A. M.R.C.S.  has been appointed 

Acting Medical Officer to the Dispensary. Dr Tooth, Mr A. M .  

Shcild, and Mr C. H .  James form the Consulting Staff. 
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It is proposed to entrust the work to an eminent artist, possibly to Professor Herkomer ; and it is hoped that this appeal may meet with a generous response from all who desire to aid in its object. ' 
I have consented to act as Treasurer to the fund and will gladly acknowledge the receipt of all subscriptions that are sent to myself. Subscriptions may also be paid to the account of the Mayor Portrall Fund, at the London and County Bank, Cambridge. 

I am, dear Sir, 
Yours very fai thfully, 

J. E. SANDYS." 

OUR CHRONICLE. 

Easier Term, 1890' 

The Right Honourable Sir John Eldon Gorst Q.C., M.P. for 
Chatham, and Under-Secretary of State for India, has been 
elected an Honorary Fellow of the College. Sir John was 
Third Wrangler in 1857, and was elected a Fellow soon 
afterwards. He was sent to New Zealand in 186 I as Civil 
Commissioner, administering the territory of Waikato during 
the Maori troubles. In 1865 he was called to the Bar, and in 
1866 was elected M.P. for Cambridge. He was returned to 
Parliament by Chatham in 1875, and has continued ever since 
to represent that constituency. As Secretary of the Central 
Conservative Association he rendered great services in 
organising his party under Mr Disraeli, and the Conservative' 
victory in 1874 was held to be due in large measure to his 
efforts. With Lord Randolph Churchill, Sir Drummond W olff, 
and (occasionally) Mr A. J. Balfour, he constituted the historical 
'Fourth Party,' and earned the gratitude of his chiefs by 
resigning his claim to the Solicitor-Generalship to make way 
for Sir Edward Clarke. He became Under-Secretary for 
India in 1886, was admitted to the Privy Council in the present 
year, and lately was sent with Mr Burt as :British representative 
to the International Labour Congress at Berlin. He was born 
at Preston fifty-five years ago, and is known as a clever debater 
and a man who is l ikely to become some day a Cabinet 
Minister. 

In the list of ' birthday honours' we note the knighthood 
conferred on Henry Ludlow (Eighth Wrangler 1857). formerly 
Fellow of the College. Sir Henry Ludlow is the eldest 
surviving son of Mr George Ludlow, of Hertford ; he was called 
to the Bar in 1862, and has been Attorney-General of Trinidad 
since 1874. 

Among the distinguished persons on whom the University 
conferred on June 10 the honorary degree of Doctor in Science 
is our Honorary Fellow, Professor J. J. Sylvester, who is one 
of th� contributors to the

. 
present number of the Eagle. By 

the kmdness of the Public Orator, we are able to give our 
readers the text of the speech made in presenting him for 
his degree. 

. 
Plusquam tres ct quinqu�ginta ann; sunt elapsi. ex quo Academiae nostrac tn�er silvas 

.
adules�ens qmda� e�rabat, populi sacri antiquissima 5W-PC 

onundus, cmus malOres ultulll pnmum Chaldaeorum in campis, deinde 
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Palestinae in collibus, caeli noctumi stellas innumerabiIes, prolis futurne velut imaginem referentes, non sine reverentia quadam suspiciebant. Ipse numerorum peritia praeclarus, plimum inter Londinenses Academiae nostrae studia praecipua ingenii sui lumine illustrabat. Postea trans aequor Atlanticum p)usquam semel honorifice vocatus, fratribus nostris transmarinis doctrinae mathematicae facem praeferebat. Nuper professoris insignis in locum electus, et Britanniae non sine laude redditus, in Academia Oxoniensi scientiae flammam indies clariorem excitat. Ubicunque incedit, exemplo suo nova studia semper accendit. Sive numerorum 8<wpiuv explicat, sive Geometriae recentioris terminos extendit, sive regni sui velut in puro caelo regiones prius inexploratas pererrat, scientiae suae inter principes ubique conspicitur. Nonnulla quae Newtonus noster, quae Fresnelius, Iacobius, Sturmius, alii, imperfecta reliquerunt, Sylvester noster aut elegantius explicavit, aut argumentis veris comprobavit. Quam parvis ab initiis argumenta quam magna evolvit; quotiens res prius abditas exprimere conatus, sermonem nostrum ditavit, et nova rerum nomina audacter protulit! Arte quali numerorum leges non modo poetis antiquis interpretandis sed etiam carminibus novis pangendis accommodat! Neque surdis canit, sed' respondent omnia silvae,' si quando, inter rerum graviorum curas, aevi prioris pastores aemulatus, f Silvestrem tenui musam mcditatur avena.' 
Duco ad vos Collegii Divi Ioannis Socium, trium simul Academiarum SenatOl"em, quattuor deinceps Academiarum Professorem, IACOBUM IOSEPHUM SVLVESTER. 

Professor Sylvester, with Professor Cayley, has just been appointed an Officer of the Legion of Honour by the President of the French Republic. 
The Queen has been pleased to approve the appointment of Lord Windsor to be Lord Lieutenant and Custos Rotulorum of) Glamorgan, in the room of the late Mr Talbot, M . P. 
Mr R. F. Scott, our Senior Bursar, has been elected a Fellow and Mr H.  S. Foxwell a Councillor, of University College, London. 

Mr J. Bass Mullinger, our Librarian, has been appointed Birkbeck Lecturer at Trinity College for the ensuing academical year. 
Three members of the College have been elected Fellows of the Royal Society: they are-Mr S. H .  Burbury (bracketed Fifteenth Wrangler 1854, 'Routh's year,' Second Classic, and Second Chancellor's Medallist), formerly Fellow; Mr J. J. Harris Teal! (bracketed Second in the Natural Sciences Tripos 1872), formerly Fellow; and Mr W. F. R. Weldon (First Class Natural Sciences Tripos 1881), now Fellow of the College. 
Mr W. F. R. Weldon, F.R.S., and Mr G. B. Mathews, Professor of Mathematics in the University COllege of North Wales, have expressed their desire to become Supernumerary Fellows (without stipend); the tenure of thcir Fellowships has been exttnded for five years under Statute XX. The tenure of the Fellowship of Mr G. F. Stout has been likewise extended [or three years, in consideration of his contributions to Psychology. 
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By the kindness of th e Steward we are enabled to give our 

readers a print of the original and highly symbolical engravino

which adorned the bill of fare at the Commemoration Dinne� 

on May 6. The guests included the University Representatives 

in Parliament (Sir George Stokes and the Rt Hon H. C. Raikes). 

J
UjliOU Igtttlt iJlJomhlanl �omam tJelluc{tut et llellucto omneiO capilli 

ptO lled�lone a capite praeiOdnbunttlt ac ante pottam UtbliO. 
quae (atlna llicitut, in llolium fetbent{j) old Igne lleliUbht cllntJente 
mittl !ubetur, nullum tamen Ibibem l.loloum j)el\iO!t j)el.l penltUI$ 
UlaeiOuj) exibh. 

1Lfllenlln �utea. 
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Mr C .  A. M. Pond B.A. (First Class Classical Tripos 1885-87), late Scholar and Editor of the Eagle, has been elected to the Prendergast Greek Studentship of £200 for one year. This is the first election, and the Student is to devote himself to study and research in the Greek Language, Literature, History, Philosophy, Archaeology, or Art. 

Sir William Browne's Medal for the Greek Epigram has been gained by T. R. Glover, Scholar of the College. 
Mr W. J. Ford M.A. (Second Class Classical Tripos (876), formerly Scholar, hits been elected Head-master of Leamington College. He was a member of the University Eleven, for a time a Master at Marlborough, and lately Principal of Nelson College, New Zealand. 

Mr F. W. Hill (bracketed Third Wrangler (886), Fellow of the College, and late Master at Fettes College, has been elected to the Head Mathematical Mastership of the City of London School. The final choice lay between three J ohnians, Mr Hill, Mr R. W. Hogg (bracketed Sixth Wrangler 1883), Mathematical Master at Christ's Hospital, and Mr McAulay (bracketed Seventh Wrangler 1 882), Mathematical Master at St Paul's School. There was a very large number of candidates, so that the selection by the preliminary committee of three members Of the College is something to be proud of. 
Mr W. F. Smith, Fellow and Lecturer of the College, has completed a new translation of Rabelais, with critical and. explanatory notes; and proposes to issue it by subscription in a l imited edition of 750 copies. The price of each copy is twenty-five sh illings, and the agent who will receive subscribers' names is Mr A. P. Watt, 2 Paternoster Row, London E.C. 
The Rev F. Watson RD., Lecturer of the College, was one of the candidates for the Regius Professorship of Divinity to which Dr Swete has just been elected. He delivered a brilliant exposition of the Book of Genesis before the Council of the Senate in the Arts School on June 4. 
Mr H. F. Baker (bracketed Senior Wrangler 1887, Smith's Prizeman 1889) has been appointed a College Lecturer in Mathematics. 

Mr Love, Fellow and Lecturer in Mathematics, has been nominated by the College as Moderator for the ensuing year. 
We should have mentioneiI in a former number that Mr R. A. Sampson (Third Wrangler 1888) had been appointed Mathematical Lecturer at King's College, London, under Professor W. H. H. Hudson, formerly Fellow. 
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Mr A. C. Seward M.A. (First Class Natural Sciences 
Tripos 1885-1886), late Hutchinson Student, has been 
appointed a University Lecturer in Botany. 

The following ecclesiastical appointments are announced: 

Name. B.A. from to 
:Matlhews, J. H. (1882) M.A. C. of Knaresbo· R.ofHedgerley,Bucks. 

Little, J. R. 
rough, 

(1855) M.A. Sen. Master atTon· R. of Stansfield, Suf· 
bridge School, folk. 

Lees, W. Ll. (1831) M.A. C. of St Da'9'id, V. of Llangunnock, 
Carmaylhen, Carmarthen. 

Cherrington,A. O. V. of Ogley Hay, V. of St Margaretl 
Birmingham. 

Stedman, R. P. (.1878) M.A. C. of Halifax, 

Wyles, W. (1873) M.A. C. of Ingham, 

Close, R. W. (1870) M,A. 
Crouch, W. (1871) 
Leighton, J. (1879) 

MolesW'orth,E.H. (1885) M.A. 

Whytehead,R.Y. (1869) 

Robinson, G. (r869) M.A. 

Sandm, S. J. W. (1864)LL.D. 

Dixon, W. F. (1860) 

Cowley, S. S. 

Pattinson, J. A. (1884) 

Askey, A.H. 

Bonney, T. G. 

Mc Cormick, J. 

(t884) M.A. 

(B.D.,D.Sc.) 

(1857) D.D, 

Metcalie, W. H. (1860) M,A. 

R. of Conington, 
C. of Fulbourn, 
C. of StJohn, Brad. 

ford, 
C. of Ch. Cb., Lan· 

caster Gate, 
V. of Bewholme, 

Hull, 
V. ofUlgham, Mor

peth, 
Hd.·mstr. ofNorth

ampton Grammar 
School, 

C. of Gimingham, 
Norfolk, 

V. Ch. Ch., Wake
field, 

C. of Ch. Ch., Sal
ford, 

C. of St James, 
Norwich, 

V. of Holy Trinity, 
Hull, 

V. of Ottery St 
Mary, 

V. of St Martin, Bry· 
11Ouse. 

V. of Cod den ham, Suf· 
folk. 

R.ofChilderley,Cambs. 
V. Gamlingay, Cambs. 
V. of Thomton, Brad. 

ford. 
Inc. of St John, Jed· 

burgh. 
v. Madingley, Cambs. 

R. Dean of Morpeth. 

Hon. Canon of Peter· 
borough. 

R. of Asl\.by, Norfolk. 

V. of German, Isle of 
Man. 

V. of St George, Chor· 
ley. 

V. of Holton·le.Clay, 
Line. 

Boyle Lecturer, Chapel 
R., Whitehall. 

Hon. Chaplain to Her 
Majesty. 

V. of Tipton St John, 
Devon. 

The following graduates of the College were ordained on 
Trinity Sunday: 

Name. Diocestr. Parish. 
Ainger, W. H. Norwich East Dereham 
Ashbumer, W. Bath and Wel:ls St Paul, Bath 
Cousins, W. A. Truro Cambome 
Davies, T. A. St Asaph Dyserth, Flint 
EWing, G. C. Winchesfer Holy Trin., Bournemouth 
HartIey, T. P. Carlisle St Paul, Carlisle 
Hill, H. E. (M. A.) Canterbury St Paul, New Beckenham 
Taylor, F. Lichfield Ch. Ch., Tunstall 
White, G. D. Chester St John, Birkenhead 
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Dr Taylor, our Master, has been appointed by the General Board of Studies a member of the Financial Board of the University j the Master has also been chosen an Elector to the Sadlerian Professorship of Mathematics, in the 'room of the late Dr Phelps, Master of Sidney Sussex. 
We are indebted to the Master for a cabinet photograph, to be inserted in the album of portraits of former Editors of the Eagle. 

Mr Pendlebury, Fellow and Lecturer of the College, has presented 255 volumes of music to the Fitzwilliam Museum Library during the present year. 

Professor Mayor has been appointed a member of the Syndicate charged with securing for the University a portion of the valuable Middlehill collection of MSS. The University has made a grant of £5000 from the accumulated funds of the University Press for this purchase. 
Dr William Hunter, Fellow-commoner, has been elected by the Grocers' Company to a Research Studentship in Sanitary Science. 

Dr Hunter and Mr E. H. Hankin were selected by Professor Roy to deliver advanced University lectures in Pathology durinl) the present term. 

There are fourteen candidates for Fellowships at the next Annual Election, to be held in November. 
The days for returning books to the College Library have been thus fixed:-March 24, June 23, the first 'Saturday in September, and December 20. The penalties in the case of default are the same as those in force at the University Library. 
The Oouncil have agreed to institute an examination in Semitic Languages as one of the annual College Examinations. 
Among recent gifts to the smaller Combination-room should be mentioned a handsome carved oak settle, presented by Mr J. R. Tanner, Fellow and Lecturer of the College. 
The Rev Alfred Caldecott M.A. (First Class Moral Sciences Tripos 1879) and late Principal of Codrington College, Barbadoes, now our Junior Dean, has been elected for the second time to a Fellowship, in the place of Mr Hill now Rector of Cockfield. He has also been chosen as pro-proctor for the ensuing academical year. 
At the annual election of members of the College Council, held on May 3 1, Professor Mayor, Mr Mason, and Professor Liveing were re-elected for another term of four years. , 
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Dr Bonney has been appointed Boyle Lecturer at the Chapel 

Royal, Whitehall. The lectureship is for three years, during 

which eight sermons of an apologetic character are to be  

preached. I t  is a foundation which is especially fitted to  give 

an opportunity for Christian philosophical exposition, Robert 

Boyle having been himself distinguished for his scientific 

attainments according to the measure of his time, and a zealous 

and faithful layman of the Church of England. We hope to 

sce a valuable series of lectures printed, as well as delivered 

orally, by Dr Bonney. 

The Hopkins Prize of the Cambridge Philosophical Society 

has been awarded by the adjudicators (Sir W. Thomson, Lord 

Rayleigh, and Professor George Darwin) to Professor W. M. 

Hicks F.R.S., formerly Fellow, for his memoir on the Theory 

of Vortex Rings (PhiI. Trans. 1885), and for his earlier memoirs 

upon related subjects between 1883 and 1885· 

The preachers in the College Chapel this term have been

Mr Whitaker, Dr Abbott (Commemoration), Mr Lowther Clarke, 

Mr Ingram, and Mr Watson. 

On June 5 the Fellows resident in College gave an "At 

Home" in the Hall, Combination-rooms, and Library. About 

550 members of the University and visitors were present, and 

the reception was altogether a brilliant success. 

A fire was discovered in the night of May 2, in H New Court. 

The cause has not been clearly made out, but the damage done 

was not great. 

The Rev H .  T. E. Barlow M.A., Chaplain to the Bishop 

of Sodor and Man, was admitted to Priest's Orders on Trinity 

Sunday, after a diaconate of only six months. 

The Rev E. T. Sandys B.A., Curate of Aston, Birmingham, 

has offered to serve the Church Missionary Society, and has 

been accepted for service abroad. 

The thanks of the University have been given to Professor 

Adams for a generous donation of £ I 00 towards the purchase 

of a site for the great Newall Telescope, recently presented 

to the University. 

Mr Newbold, Fellow of the College, has generously sent 

a gift of £ 100 towards the reduction of the debt on the College 

Chapel. A substantial reduction of the debt has also been 

made by the transference to it of a sum from another fund. 

The Rev H. J. Sharpe, Vicar of Marham, has been appointed 

�Y the College a Governor of King's Lynn Grammar School 

In the place of Mr Rudd, resigned. 
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Mr W. H. Gunston, Auditor of the College, has been appointed by the Council of the Senate a Governor of St Olave's School, Southwark. 

Dr Mc Cormick, Vicar of Holy Trinity, Hull, and Canon of York, has been appointed an Honorary Chaplain to the Queen. An old L .M.B.C. man, Dr Mc Cormick, has for 15 years been Vicar of a parish of 22,000 people, with one of the three largest Parish Churches in  England. 

The Rev H. Cubbon (B.A. 1887), late of Mansfield College, Oxford, has been appointed to a pastoral charge at Banbury. 
We regret that we are not able to give our readers the text of Dr Abbott's excellent Commemoration Sermon. It was preached extempore, and without notes. The following abstract appeared in Church Bells of May 16, 1890• 

Dr Abbott spoke from the words (St John viii. 32), 'The truth shall make you free.' 
'On such an occasion as this,' he said, 'we may well consider what was the object for which the founder founded and the benefactors benefited t!:jis ancient and religious foundation. The answer surely is the Truth. They wished that it should assist in the investigation of truth. What, then, is truth? Let us ask the question, not in jest, but that we may ponder and learn. In the first place, however, we may notice that truth does make us free in all cases. Whether we are studying the varying phases of human nature and learning to move and touch our fellow.beings by our words, 011 whether we are busying ourselves with the mysteries of science, and discovering her laws; whatever may be the kind of truth which we are pursuing, the knowledge of it makes us free and powerful. But the truth of which S t John speaks is a different kind of truth, and it brings with it a different kind of freedom. 

'What, then, is this higher freedom of which our higher nature feels the need? It is "freedom in ourselves and from our own passions, from dark and superstitious fears, from great devouring cares, from minor worries." And for the truth which shall make us thus free we must investigate the Word of God. In the Old Testament, first, we notice that truth is always spoken of in connexion with God's judgment and righteousness. The truth of God seems almost to mean His "adherence to His promises; it tells He is faithful.' , 
In the Bible version of the Psalms we read of "God who keepeth His truth for ever; " in the Prayer. book it is "His promise." And He keeps not only the orderly laws of the material universe, which we strive so often to unravel, but those other laws of truthful judgment and retribution. He is the Righteous Judge, who judgeth according to truth. 'In the New Testament we see God, not as the Righteous Judge, but as tlle Father of men. In Cllrist we see His Spirit ever faithful, and opposing sin, doing battle against all unrighteousness. The Truth, then, is to know Chnst and nothing else. All other truth is illusory except in so far as it  lea!is towards the "truth of truths," the incarnate promise of good, which, "when we have seen, we have seen the Father." It is truth that should be bought at any price, for it is priceless, bringing with it the gift of liberty and true freedom, freedom for loving service for God our Father. But now, how can you in your youth hold fast to this truth, and keep it by you in the future, in the "stirring, bustling, and competitive world?" It is not, my pretbren, by the assurance of the authenticity of certain facts, of the soundness and exactitude of certain forms. The Christ must be a living power in your hl)arts to be loved and trusted in, and you must live earnestly and not 
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frivolously if you would keep your faith unshaken. Cause and effect-cause 

and effect-cause and effect work as sU1'e/y t'n the spin"t world as in the 

material. And that you may attain faith I would bid you meditate " on the 

possibilities of good in human nature," and cllltivate a reverence for goodness. 

It will be well also to remember that the" things which are seen are temporal, 

but those that are not seen are eterna1." Avoid as far as you can the 

distractions of modern life, practise concentration, and be sometimes alone, 

not only with God in prayer, but with Shakespeare, with Plato, and with 

Words worth, whereby the cultivation of your intellects may increase your 

faith. But remember also tllat, as one of the greatest of New Testament 

commentators has said, "After all, nothing can be done in the study of the 

New Testament without prayer," and this that is true of the New Testament 

is true of life. I have stated convictions and not arguments, because I believed 

that under the circumstances they might be more forcible ;. but I would close 

�vith the words of the late master of Fettes College, "that a firm faith in 

Christ is the sole firm stay in mortal life ; all things but Christ are illusory; 

duty is the one sole thing worth living for." Our founder speaks these words, 

our benefactors speak them, and may tbey be engraved upon the hearts of 

many of you here, young men, who, in your turn, perchance, may repeat 

them in this pulpit, and so pass them on to generations of the future.' 

At the Election of Officers of the Union Society for the 

ensuing October Term, Mr E. W. Mac Bride was elected Secre

tary, Messrs K.empt and T. R. Glover were elected members 

of the Standing Committee, the former heading the poll. Mr 

G. C. M. Smith has served on the Library Committee during 

the present term. 

From Folk-lore we learn that the editor, Mr Joseph Jacobs 

(Senior Moral Sciences Tripos 1 876), is collecting English fairy 

tales. A popular selection of these, with illustrations, will 

probably be issued during the Christmas season of this year, 

to be followed later on by a scientific treatment of the subject, 

which may run to two volumes. 

The University Press have arranged to reprint specimens 

of College Examination Papers, including those of St John's .  

This will be a great convenience to schoolmasters and students, 

and the wonder is that it has not been done sooner. 

A brass tablet on a black marble slab has been placed in the 

Warrington Parish Church to the memory of the late Rector, 

the Rev W. Quekett. The inscription is as follows :-" In 

loving memory of  the Rev William Quekett M.A. of St  john's 

College, Cambridge, nearly thirty years Rector of Warrington, 

w.ho was born at Langport, Somerset, 3rd October, J 802, and 

dIed at the Rectory, Warrington, on Good Friday, 30th March, 

1888, by whose exertions this Parish Church was rebuilt, and 

of whose work many traces are to be found both in Warring ton 

and in the Parish of St George's-in-the-East, London. This 

tablet is erected by his widow, Louisa Quekett." (See Eagle xv.). 

A handsome testimonial was presented' to the Rev J. 

Wilberforce Doran, late Vicar of Fenstanton, on his leaving 

the village to assume the Rectory of Soulderne. 
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The Chnsiz'an of May 2, 1890, gives an excellent portrait. and a biographical sketch of the Rev W. H .  Barlow, B.D. Vicar Of Islington, formerly Scholar of the College (B.A. 1857). He  will be best known to the present generation o f  J ohnians a s  the father of our much-missed H.  T. E. Barlow, now Chaplain to the Bishop of Sodor and Man. 
The News of May 2 I contains a portrait and biography of the Rev George Everard, Vicar of Christ Church, Dover (RA. 185), formerly Scholar. He is the author of numerous works of religious interest. 
There is a portrait of the Rev F. F. Gough, of Ningpo, whose death we chronicled in the last number, in the Church. lIfisszonary Gleaner for May ) 890. Bishop Moule states that Mr Gough was the originator of the Cambridge University Church Missionary Society. 

. A portrait of Dean Merivale appeared in connexion with an article on Cambridge Racing in the Enghsh Illustrated Magazzne for April. An article on Rugby, by Judge Hughes (Author of Tom Brown's School Days) and H. Lee Warner, formerly Fellow, is promised in an early number of the same magazine. 

It should have been stated that the volume of Euripides, included in the last list of Donations to the Library presented biY T. R. Howard, Esq., contains the autograph of 'Wo C. Macready,' the eminent tragedian, and was probably purchased by him in 18, I (in which year it  first appeared) when hoping to go to Oxford-a design frustrated by the 'res angusta domi. ' In the course of the work now going on in connexion with the New Catalogue several other interesting autographs have come to light. No less than five of the Volllmes formerly in the libraries of Bishop Gunning and Bishop Morton contain the autograph of Ben J onson; while a small 4to volume, entitled' Fasciculus tempo rum omnes antiquorum cronicas succincte complectens, ) 5 I 8' (the work of the Carthusian Werner), contains the rare autograph of 'W. Ralegh.' and was probably used by him when writing his' Hzstory of the World.' 
Mr G. B. Mathews, Fellow of the College, has presented the Library with a complete set of the new quarto edition 'of the Monumenta Germamcle Historlca, which includes the latest texts of the earliest Latin writers on German History, of the earliest codes of the different Germanic peoples, a newly revised collection of the Pontifical letters relating to Germany in the eventful thirteenth century, the Latin Poets of the Carolingian period, &c. Besides this important collection, Our Library shelves will also receive, by the liberality of the same donor, copies of some approved standard works 011 French history by Barante, Lachaire, Wallon, &0. 
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The Harkness University Scholarship in Geology has been 

awarded to Henry Woods (First Class Natural Sciences Tripos 

part Il ) 890), Scholar of the College. 

A charming rendering of Tennyson's Demefer into Latin 

lIexameters, by Dr H .  Kynaston, appears in a recent number 

of the Cheltenham College Magazine. . 

A welcome opportunity has this term been provided of 

enjoying Dr Garrett's skilful performance of classical music 

on the renovated organ. Large numbers stayed after the 

evening service on June I and June 8, and seemed greatly 

to appreciate his rendering of the following selections: 
June I. 

I TOCCATA AND FUGUE in D Minor • • • • • • • • • •  J. S. Back 

2 ADAGIO AND ALLEGRETTO (Op. 73) . . . . • . . .  Spokr 
3 ANDANTE ESPRESSIVO • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • •  Reinecke 

4 MARCH • • • • • • • • • • • •  " David " . . . . . • . . . • . • . .  Horsley 

June 8. 
SONATA, in A, No. 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . Mendelssohn 

2 ANDANTE�VARIE • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .S. S. Wesley 

3 ANDANTE CON MOTO • • • • . • • • . . • • • . . • • •  · • • •  Silas 

4 PRELUDE AND FUGUE (on the name of Bacb) . . J. S. Back 

The Exhibitions offered to the best candidates at the Cam

bridge Senior Local Examination have been awarded to W. Raw, 

of the Newcastle Royal Grammar School, as first in Mathematics, 

and to J. E. Franks, of Coatham Grammar School, as first in  

Classics. 

We have just seen a Spanish treatise entitled Teoria Elemental 

de las Formas Algebraz'cas, 
por D. Juan J. Duran y Loriga, Capitan 

de Artilleria (Segovia 1889), which bears the following dedica

tion to a former Fellow of the College: A Mr A. G. GREENHILL, 
Mayor de la real artz1ler'ta inglesa, Mz'embro de la real socz'edad de 

L01tdres efe. etc. Homenaje al z'llustre artz'llero y sabzo matematzco, 

saludo can'nosa 
al amz'go, Juan J. Duran. 

The following books by members of the College are 

announced :-The Latz'n 
Gate (Seeley), by Dr E. A. Abbott; 

Professor ENhu Thomson's Electro-magnetz'c InductIon Experz'ments 

(Society of Arts), by Dr J. A. Fleming; Geometrz'cal Comes (Mac

millan), by Rev J. J. Milne and R. F. Davis; The Elements of 

Solid Geometry (Macmillan), by R. B. Hayward F.R.S.; The 

Tn'
als of a Country PaI'son (Fisher Unwin), by Rev Dr A. 

Jessopp; JlIkes' School Manual of Geolog y (Black), fifth edition, 
by A. J. Jukes-Browne; The Study of Enghsh Literature, a 

lecture del£vered at the Polyteclznilwm of Zurzch (Deighton), by 
Professor C. Sapsworth ; Clm's/ian Character-building (Wyllie 
and Son), by Rev C. A. Scott; Salutary Doctn'ne (S. P. C. K.), 
by the Rt Rev C. J. Ellicott; A History of the Lady Margaret 
B

( 

o�t Club, compiled from the Club Minute Books and other sources 

prmted by subscription), by R. H. Forster and W. Harris. 
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]OHNJANA. 
The Master of St John's College, Cambridge, to whom we are indebted not merely for a most interesting book on the Didache, but also for a not less interesting essay on tbe tbeology of the same, has laid us under a further obligation by his marvellously lucid article: "The Didache compared with the Sbepherd of Hermas" -(in the Journal 0/ Philology, Vol. xviii. pp. 298-325). From tlus we see that Hermas knew of the Didache. Now, the Didache is of equal, if not of greater, interest to us Jews for our literature and doctrines at that time thlln to Christians. We may well wonder whether the J udreo-Christians of that day would recognise the Christianity of 1890, or would even believe that it had developed itself from their tenets. Our thanks arlf due to the Master of St John's for his ability, and above all, for his impartiality. 

S. M. Schiller-Szinessy: The Jewish World, March 14,1890. The language of the New Testament is, as our readers are aware, receiving much attention just now. Accordingly the Rev William Spicer Wood, M.A., Rector of Ufford-cum-Bainton, and late Fellow of St John's College, Cambridge, bas treated readers ,vith twenty-five brief "Critical Essays," upon really difficult passages, which evince much ingenuity, and have much suggestiveness_ Mr Wood is evidently a thoughtful and accurate scholar, and throws light on many difficulties. But his method is too much grounded upon classical usages, and too little upon the Septuagint, for his 'conclusions to be always satisfactory throughout his ProlJ/ems in the New Testament (Rivingtons, PP-164)· He appears also to undervalue' somewhat too much traditional interpretations. But the book deserves the attention of all students of New Testament Greek. 
Church Times: March 14, 1890. The feature undoubtedly of the sale [of the Bibliotheea Lindeseiana, the Earl of Crawford's Library] is the collection of books of Liturgy, some r41 in number. In no single collection may be found all the editiones primaritZ of the Book of Common Prayer such as were reprinted some years ago by Pickering. Yet it will be found that the present collection goes far towards an ideal set. Beginning with tbe ante-Reformation period, we find of the York Rite the" Missale," the" Manuale," and the" Hone." Of the first, four other copies are known, all in public libraries, but none finer than the present one. Of the second and third works only a single copy of each IS to be found: Of the Sarum Rite there are two Missals of the highest degree of rarity, the earlier being probably unique, while of the second St John'S, Cambridge, has the only other copy. 

Times: June 12, 1889. Nathan Drake, auteur d'un voluminenx ouvrage sur Shakespeare et son I!poque (publit: en 1817) raconte que l'editeur de saint Chrysostome, le reverend John Boys, pendant les annees de son professorat an college de Saint-Jean, a Cambridge, donnait benevolement et par pur amour du grec une legon snpplementaire de grec tous les jours dans sa chambre, a quatre heures du matin, et que cette legon etait rt:gulierement sui vie par presque tous les etudiants de son college; voila un fait qui egale tout ce qu' on rapporte en France de l' ardeur de Guillaume Bude au travail, ou de l'enthousiasme de Ronsard et de Baif pour la science, durant les annees de leur noviciat an college de Coqueret. 
Paul Stapler: Shakespeare et l'Antiquite, p. 23 (Palls 1879). 

DR SCARGILL-The following passage occurs in a MS. letter in my possession, written by John Gibson, and dated" St John'S CoIL, Cambr., July 26, 1669" :-" Ye news yt fills all mouth's here is ye Recantation of Dr Scargill web I have sent you in print (if you please) to read it at large." Who was Dr Scargill? and what did he recant? W. R. TATE_ Walpole Vicarage, Halesworth. 
Notes and Queries,' May 24, 1890. 
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Dr Abbotl, of whom we shall hear more as a theologian riow that he 

has laid aside the Head-master's gown, preached the Commemoration 

sermon this year at St John's College, Cambridge. Two sentences may be' 

quoted as showing Dr Abbott's standing-point_ "It is not, my brethren, 

by the assurance of the authenticity of certain facts or the soundness and 

exactitude of certain fotms that you will hold fast to this truth; the Christ 

must be a living power..... Avoid as far as you can the distractions o( 

modern life, practice concentration, and be sometimes alone, not only ,vitl� 

God in prayer, but with Shakespeare, with Plato, and with Wordsworth, 

whereby the cultivation of our intellects may increase your faith." The 

preacher ended with a tribute to his old college friend, Dr Potts, the late 

Master of Fettes College, and a quotation from one of his lay sermons 1 

"Duty is the one sole tIling worth living for." 
St Jamd s Gazette,' May 22, 1890. 

Sound in his facts, salient in his outlines, and suave in his manner, 

Mr Clark [in his Cambridge: briel, historical and descriptive notes], has 

presented to the world in general, and to Cantabs in particular, a sketch of 

the University of Cambridge which is singularly attractive. We have no 

time to loiter with him in the contemplation of the Old Court of Trinity or 

follow him as he passes through the cloisters to the chapel of Jesus; we 

cannot listen while he tells us the story of that benevolent /undatrix, the 

Lady Margaret, Countess of Richmond, on whose placid features all the 

world has been gazing at the recent Tudor Exhibition; nor much as we 

should wish it, can we here reproduce the very charming anecdotes he 

repeats of medieval and modern University life. 
Education: May 1890. 

Far away from the echoes of the tramp of the soldier and the sound of 

the drum, another distinguished Jew has conferred upon the Jewish Com

munity the rellected glory of his own lasting fame. J�mes Joseph Sylvester's 

is a name too little known outside academical circles. Yet the inlluence 

of his studies aud writings has revolutionised modern mathematics. Both 

the ancient Universities vie witll each oilier in doing him honour. It is 

now officially announced that Prof. Sylvester, M.A., F.R.S. Honorary 

Fellow of John's College, Cambridge, and Savilian Professor of Geometry 

of Oxford, is one of the distinguished persons upon whom will be conferred, 

on June 10, at Cambridge, the Honorary Degree of Doctor of Laws. It 

will be remembered that when this distinguished mathematican took a 

place in the Tripos which entitled him to be called Second Wrangler, he 

was unable to proceed to the degree of B.A., to which this distinction 

entitled him, because he conld not as a Jew submit to tile religions tests 

which were then imposed upon graduates of the old Universities. 
Jewish Chronicle: May 23, 1890' 

"Preacher at once and zany of the age," wrote Pope in the Dunciad, 

of the notorious stump orator divine, John Henley, born May 28, 1692, and 

a graduate of St John's College, Cambridge. After quarrelling with his 

ecclesiastical superiors he set up a pulpit in Clare market, whose butchers 

became Henley's warm partisans and formed his bodyguard, a necessary 

adjunct, for the lecturer's attacks on public men were of the most scurrilous 

character. Cited before the Privy Council for some scandalous remarks on 

Herring, Arch bishop of York, tile culprit coolly rejoined, " I  really thought, 

my lords, that there was no harm in cracking a joke on a red herring." 

When a.dmonished 

to keep a civil tongue in his head for the future, 'Henley 

only SaId, "But I must live;" whereupon Lord Chesterfield made the 

famous reply, "I don't see the necessity." During his more palmy days 

�enley was able to command a shilling admission to Ius sermons, but later 

IllS eloquence became less appreciated. The orator's audacity rose as his 

mea�s decreased_ He published an advertisement to shoemakers, stating 

that It had been his good fortune to discover a method of maldng shoes with 
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wonderful quickness. The secret consisted of cutting ofT the tops of old boots. To this advertisement Henley appended the motto, Omne ma/us C011tinet %'11 se minus-·' The greater includes the less." 
Lloydr' Newspaper: May 25, 1890• The two teachers who are said to llave recently exerted the greatest influence over the theology of Cambridge nndergraduates are Dr Westcott and Mr H. M. Gwatkill. The latter is the lectnrer in Church History at St John'S College. 

Commonwealth : May I, 1890• Trinity College, Cambridge, which boasts itself the greatest college in the world, 1las, partly on account of its greatness, less esprz't de corps than any college in the world, except perhaps the College of Heralds. The annual gatherings of old Trinity men by relays, devised by the pl'esent Master, have done something to knit the bonds of fellowship, and more may be expected from the new College Magazine, the Tridmt, which follows the lines of iliat admirably edited organ of St John's College, the Eagle. From ilie first number we cull a delightful anecdote of Dr Whewell. An undergraduate invited to the Lodge was met at the door by the Master with a cigar in his mouth. " Do you mean, sir, deliberately to insult me, or am you lost to all sense of decency ? "  thundered vVllewell. " Please, Master," was the answer, " I'm lost to all sense of decency." 
Journal of Education :. April 1890. 

UNIVERSITY EXAMINATIONS, 1 890. 

Wranglers. 
MATHEMATICAL TRIPOS Part r. 

BENNETT (senior) 6 Reeves 
8 Alexander 9 ( Dobbs 

l Wills 
12 { Finn 

Owen, O. W. 
27 Schmitz 

Class L 

ut Class. 
lJivzsion I. 
Summers 

Dzvzsion 2. 
NickIin 
Division 3. 

Blackett 
Constantine 
Hayes 
Tctley 
Willson 

1St Class. 
Ds Sikes 

Senior Optimes. 
49 Pearce 
53 Culhberston 
68 Cassell 

Patt II. 
Class II. 

Ds Burstall (div. I) 

CLASSICAL TRlPOS Part r. 
2nd Class. 
lJivzsioll I. 

Divzsion 2. 
Waller 
Dzvzsion 3 .  

Part IT. 
2nd Class. 

Ds Spragg 
Ds Stout 

Junior Cptitnes. 
72 J Honse 

l Pullan 
75 Chapman 
79 Garner-Ric]lards 

Class III. 
Ds Brown, W. (div. 2) 
Ds Cooke (div. 3)  

3rd Class. 
Divzsion I. 

Kershaw, J. 
Serjeant 
Smallpeice 
Divzsion 2. 
Benthall, W. L. 
Dzvzsion 3. 

3rd Class. 

Class L 

Our ChromCle. 

LAW TRIPOS Part 1. 
Class 11. 

17  Fernando 

Part IT. 

33 
39 

Class HI. 
Fearon 
Frossard 
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2 Brown, W. J. 23 Ds Humphrics, S. 

1St Class. 

HISTORICAL TRIPOS. 

2nd Class. 
Ds Brown, P. H. 
Ds Harbottle 

HarIock 

3rd Class. 
Hellyer 
Thompson, H. 

MEDIEVAL AND MODERN LANGUAGES TRIPOS. 

Class 11. Dennis 

MORAL SCIENCES TRIPOS Part I. 

Class L Class IlL 
Gilson (div. 2) , 

Jones, W. O. 

NATURAL SCIENCES TRIPOS Part I. 

Class I. 
Cuff 
Mac Bride 
Whip pIe 

Hewitt ( Chemistry) 
LehreIdt (Physics) 
Woods ( Geology) 

1St Class. 
Neal 

1St Class. 

Ds Greenup 
Ds Smith, H. 

Class II. Class IIl. 
Baker Bnchanan 

Bumsted 
Theobald 

Part IT. 

Mundella 
Price, J. 
Shaw 

THEOLOGICAL TRIPOS Part I. 

2nd Class. 
Ds PaImer, 

Robcrtson, A. J. 

Part H. 
2nd Class 

.iEgrotat. 
Bamber 

3rd Class. 
Bach 
Harper 

3rd Class. 

MEDICAL EXAMINATIONS, EASTER TERM 1890. 

Chemistry and Physics. 

Elcmmtary Biology. 

FIRST M.B. 

Ds Bmtram 
Godson, F. A. 
Jackson, T. L. 

Ds Bmtram 
Elliott, W. R. 

Ds Hill, A. 
Jackson, T. L. 
Jones, H. G. T. 

Kingsford 
Villy 

Kingsford 
Mayor 

Ds Moore 
Villy 
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SECOND M.B . 
AnatomJ(, etc. Ds Lambert Ds Lewis, C. E. M. ps Langmore 

TllIRD M.B. 
Surgery etc. Burton, F. W. Ds Grabham Ds Cowell Ds Simmons, 'V. W. '/V[edicine etc. Bindloss Burton, F. W. 

ADMITTED TO THE DEGRm:s OF M.B. AND B.C. 
Eliot Curwen 

COLLEGE EXAMINATIONS, 1 890• 

3rd Year. 
ISt Class (Dec. 1889). 

Bennett, G. T. 
Reeves 
Dobbs 

{ Alexander 
Finn 
Wills 
Owen, O. W. 

3rd Year. 
ISt Class. 

Radford 
Nicklill 
Tetley 
Constantine 
BlaC!kett 
Wynne Willson 

Candidates for Part If. 
1st Class. 
Hewitt 
Lebfeldt 

3rd Year. 
1st Class. 

Neal 
Ds Palmer 

3rd Year, 

PRIZEMEN. 

MATHEMATICS. 
2nd Year. 
1st Class. 

Pickford 
Maw 
Robertson, C. 
Blomfield 

{Gcdyc 
Speight 
Ayers 

CLASSICS. 
2?ld Year. 
1st Class. 

Div. I. Summers 
Glover, T. R. Lupton 
Haslett 

Div. II. Laming 

NATURAL SCIENCES. 

!st Year. 
1st Class. 

Hough 
Chevalier, R. C. Pocklington 
Morton 
Franks 
Rosenberg 
Le Sueur 

{ Clay 
Smith, R. T. 

1st Year. 
1St ClaJS. 

Div. L Stone 
Div. IL King, H. A. 
Div. IlL Kent 

Hooton 

Candidates for Part I. 2nd Year. 1st Year. 1st Class. 
Baker _ 
Culf 
Mac Bride 
Wllipple 

THEOLOGY. 
2nd Year. 
1st Class. 

MORAL SCIENCES. 
21ld Year, 

1st Year. 
1st Class. 

Adeney 
Lees, H. C. 

1st Year. 
Ist Class. 

Edwanls, e. 

Our Cltronz'cle. 

GREEK TESTAMENT. 

{ I  Neal 
3rd year. 2 Ds Palm er 

1St " Lees 

READING. 

LAW. 
ISt Year. 
1st Class. 

Burn 
Wihl 

PRIZES. 
HEBREW. 

3 d 
{DS Palmel' 

l' year. Neal 
{ Bender 

2nd " Long 
SIR JOHN HERSCHEL. 

J Bennett 
l Dobbs 

COLLEGE ESSAY PRIZES. 

First Year. 
Brown, W. L. 

proxime accessit 
Eastwood 

Second Year. 
Glover, T. R. 

LADY MARGARET BOAT CLUB. 
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The Pairs were rowed at the end of last term, there were 

three entries :-
A. G. Cooke W. HaITis A. J. Robertson 

Stroke G. P. Davys Stroke W. E. Forster Stroke J. A. Cameron 

Harris and Forster (2nd station) won a very good race by 

about half-a-length from Cooke and Davys. 

We began the term with six of last year's First boat up, but 

two of them rowed in the Second boat this year. There were 

also several Second boat men and some good new men, so that 

the task of making up the crews was by no means an easy one. 

The .First boat was coached by H. W. Smyth (Third Trinity), 

and, although at the beginning of the term it promised well, 

it did not come on much till a couple of weeks before the 

races. A general change of places was then made, and from 

that time the boat improved rapidly and developed into a fairly 

fast boat. 
The Second boat was coached by various members of the 

First boat. The men got well together, but did not seem to 

work too hard or back stroke up well. 

The crews were :-
First Boat. Seconil Boat. 

st. los. st. los. 
Bow A. G. Cooke • • • • • • 10 10 Bow B. R. Wills . . . . . . . .  9 I Z  

2 S. B. Reid . . . . . . . .  1 1  4 2 F. M. Smith . . . . . . 10 
I�t 

3 A. T. Wal1is . . . . . . I I  3! 3 C. C. Wailer . . . . . . 10 

4 J. A. Cameron . . . • I I  1 3  4 W. E. Forster . • • • . •  10 I I  

5 A. S. Roberts • • • • 13 0 
� 

R. H. Stacey . . . . . . I Z  4 
6 H . E . I-L Coombes . . I I  10! B. Long • . . • • • • • • •  12  0 

7 P. E. Shaw • . • • . .  la 3 7 C. E. Ray . . . . . . . .  I I  3 

St2": t. P-: Davys . . . . . . I l  6 Stroke R. H. Forster . . . . . .  10 9 
1. E. Mason . .  . .  . .  8 10  Cox n. A.  King . . . . . . . .  8 13 
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At-st Boat. 
Bow-Has improved since last year : is rowing much longer, but is inclined to miss the beginning. 
Two-Rows hard, and llas improved much during the term : wants morc steadiness and regularity, which ought to come with more experience. 
Three-Strong and works hard, but is slow with the hands and unsteady forward, and so misses the beginning. 
Four-Works hard and uses his legs well, but is apt to get slow with the hands and swing short. 
Five-Much improved, rowing his blade through the water much better, but should swing his shoulders more back at the finish and be smarter with the hands. 
Six-Very long and steady, and gets a good grip at the beginning of tile stroke. Rather clumsy with the fmish. 
Seven-A hard shover, in spite of being handicapped by his light weight and a bad wrist. 
Stroke-Has a rather peculiar style, but swings very long, slides well, and strokes well and pluckily. 
Cux-Steers well, but wants more voice. 

Second Boat. 
B071J-Rather limp and unsteady in the swing, but rows hard for his weight. Two-Rows neatly, but wants more dash and leg-drive. 
Three-Does not swing and slide together, and does not always get in behind the rigger, but is a willing worker. 
Four-Unsteady forward, and so does not always keep time. Rows hard, though sometinles too much with the arms. 
Five-Gets a good shove on at the beginning, but is short at the finish and slow with the hands. 
SIx-Rather unsteady forward and inclined to wash out, but works hard and lasts well. 
Seven-Finishes his slide before his swing, and so is inclined to be late, but keeps it going well. 
Stroke-Works too hard, but keeps the men going well behind him. 
Cox-Steers a good course and can shout well. 

On the first night, June 6, the First boat went very well, and caught Jesus immediately after rounding Grassy. The Second boat had rather a bad start ; they gained a good deal on Christ's, but were not able to catch them. 
On the second night the First boat did not go so well ; although they gained a little at first on Caius, they did not keep it going. The Second boat did not start at all well, and did not gain so much on Christ's as the night before. 
On  the third night the First boat rowed very wel! up to the Willows, after which they fell off a little and Emmanuel came up very fast. At the Railway Bridge they were within a few feet, and overlapped once or twice between the Bridge and the Pike and Eel; here the cox tried to wash them off, and ran the boat into the bank, where it was bumped. We had got within a length of Caius, but could not get any closer. The Second boat rowed Over the third time and did not gain much on Christ's. 
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On the last night the First boat used the Second boat ship 

as the new one was broken the night before, and the Second 

boat borrowed one from Christ's. The First boat fell rather 

easily to Hall II about the middle of the Long Reach, aild the 

second boat were bumped by Corpus some distance higher up. 

The Second boat rowed extremely pluckily. 

CRICKET CLUB. 

We have not had a very successful season this year, our 

record being, won I, lost S, drawn 9. We have been most 

unfortunate in losing the toss in nearly every match, so that. 

when the men go in to bat, they are tired after fielding. When 

we did win the toss we generally made a good score, as there 

is plenty of batting in the team. There is a great lack of good 

bowling this season. The fielding of the team is, on the whole, 

fair; but there are some members who prefer trying to field 

with their shins instead of with their hands. This is, of course, 

a fatal thing to do, and besides causes themselves considerable 

pain for some time. 
Of last year's team there are-H. Roughton, J. H. C. Fegan, 

E. A. Chambers, and H. Wilcox; while those who have got 

their colours ihis year are-J. Sanger, A. E. Elliott, C.  H. 

Tovey, J. Bairstow, W. L. Laming, F. J. Nicholls, and T. L. 

Jackson. 
'I7ze Eleven. 

11. Roughton-Has not been able to play much this season owing to work, 

but is very useful when he does play. He is a steady bat with great 

hitting-powers, but has gone off in bowling sillce last year. A good 

field. 
J. If. C. Fegan-Good free bat with great hitting-powers, but rather lacks 

defence ;  capital field anywhere. 

E. A. Chambers-Good bowler on his day, fair bat, and poor field. 

H. TVilcox - Good fast bowler and bad field ; has taken the largest number 

of wickets. 

J. Sanger-Capital bat and fair wicket-keeper j has very good defence, and 

can hit when occasion requires. 

A. E. Elliott-Good bat with very stubborn defence ;  has greatly improved 

in style. 
F. J. Nicholls-Good bat and bowler, has been rather unfortunate for the 

College ; splendid field. 

C. H. Tovey-Has improved wonderfully as a bat, and proved successful as 

a slow bowler ; good field. 

T-v. C. Laming-Good steady bat ; has much to learn �n the field. 

J. Bairstow-Good change bowler, but tires rather easily ; poor field. 

T. L. Jackson- Fair bat and field, can also keep wicket. 

lrfatches. 

May 3. The first College match was played against the Hawks. Having 

won the toss, the Hawks batted first, and made 256, St John's replying with 

1 1 0 [or 3 wickets (Fegan 31 not out, Elliott 28 not out). 

1vIa:y 5. We were to have played Corpus, but they scratched. 

May 6. Caius won the toss and made 295 [or 5 wickets, and then 

declared their innings closed. St John's made 79 for 3 wickets (Elliott 35)· 

,\ 
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May 7 and 8. Selwyn beat us by an innings and IS runs. Selwyri ,vent 
in first and made 222. St John's, 1st innings, 70 (Nicholls 33) ; 2nd innings, 
137 (Laming 40, Elliott 32). Tovey took 4 wickets for 1 2  runs at the close 
of the innings. 

May 9· Christ's went in first and scored I I I  for 4 wickets, when play 
was stopped by rain. 

May 12.  Clare won the toss, and batted first, scoring 220 for 7 wickets, 
and then declared their innings closed. St John'S made 42 for 3 wickets. 

May 13 · Peterhouse went in first and made 1 7 1. St John'S were all 
out for 52. 

May 14· St John's won the toss for the first time this season, and scored 
185 for 7 wickets (NichoIls 53, Sanger 42, Elliott 32). Queens' were all 
out for 132, Wilcox taking 7 wickets for 46 runs. 

May 15 and 16. Pembroke beat us by an innjngs and 13 runs. St  
John'S scored, 1st  innings, 45 ; 2nd innings, 109 (of which Fegan and Nicholls 
each made 2 !). 

May 19 and 20. Jesus won the toss, and batted first, scoring 516 runs. 
St John'S seated 142 (ROtlghton 38, Nicholls 37) in the 1St innings, and 
in the 2nd innings 1 2 7  (Roughton 47). 

May 21. A return match played with Cains on their Ground. Caius 
won the toss, and made 187. St John'S were all out for I I 9  (King 35). 

May 22. St Jolm's were again fortunate enongh to win the toss, and 
scored 257 (Elliott 93, Fegan 48). Trinity Hall scored 72 for 3 wickets. 

May 23 and 24· Trinity brought a strong team against us. Batting 
first, they scored 323. St John'S made 170 in the 1St innings (Sanger 33, 
Tovey 20, Fegan 20) ; 2nd innings, we scored 156 for 4 wickets (Elliott 50, 
Sanger 52). 

May 26. St Bartholomew's Hospital sent down a team to play against 
us. We were fortunate enough to win the toss, and scored 271 for 7 wickets, 
and then declared our innings closed (Sanger 58, Fegan 54, Chambers 43). 
St Bartholomew's Hospital made 109 for 4 wickets. 

May 211 and 29· Emmanuel won the toss and made 1 76. We went in 
and scored 351 (Tovey 98, Sanger 89, Roughton 56, Wilcox 48). Emmannel 
in their 2nd irmings made 53 for 3 wickets. 

May 3 1 .  Magdalene won the toss and made 224. St John's were then 
lert with an hour to bat, and scored 128 for 1 wicket (Fegan 54 not out, 
Tovey 36, Ronghton 22 not out). 

June 2. The Crusaders brought a very strong team against us, and scored 
434 (Crawford 132, Gay 83, Fryer 55). St John'S did not bat. 

Batting AV�1'a$es. 
No. of ]\fost .n No. of Times 

Name. runs. Innings. Innings. not out. 
]. Sanger... ... . . . . . ....... .. . . . . ............ 307 89 10 
R. Roughton . . . .... .. .. ... . . . . . . . .... ... . 251 56 1 1  
A .  E. Elliott . . . . . . . ..... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .  386 93 17 
C. H. Tovey . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .  273 98 16 2 
]. H. C. Fegan . . .. . . . ..... . ... . . . ...... . .  245 54 16 • 
F. J. Nicboll� ..... ...... ....... . . .. ........  179 .. . . . .  :. 53 1 3  
E .  A. Chambers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  108 43 10 
'V. C. Laming . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  184 40 16 ... . . . . . .  2 
H. vYilcox . . .... .. . .. .... . . . . . . . ... . . . . . .. .  111 48 11 
T. L. J ackson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  95 .6 13 J. Bairstow . . . . ............ . . . .  . . . .. . . . . . . . .  43 '0 9 

2 
I 

C. H. Tovey .. . . . . . . . 
H. W ilcox J. Hairstow 
H. Roughton 
]£. A. Chambers . . . . .  

F .  J. Nicholls 

1 

Bowlz'ltg Averages. 
Runs. Wickets. Average. 

497 27 18.lI 
808 36 22.16 
3 H q � 
283 10 28'3 
398 11 28.6 
613 18 34.1 

Average. 
34.1 
27.8 
24.2 
19·7 
17·7 
14.11 
I3·4 
13,2 
I L l.  

8·7 
5·-3 
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ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL CLUB. 

At a meeting held on Tuesday, June 3, the following officers 

were elected for the season 1 890-9 I :-

Captain-C. H. Tovey. Secretary-D. Stephens. 

LAWN TENNIS CLUB. 

President-Wo F. Smith M.A. Captain-Po F. Barton. Committee

Ji. pullan, H. S. WilJcocks. Hon. Secretary-W. L. Benthall. Tournament 

Secretary-St J. B. Wynne-Willson. Ifon. Treasurer-E. A. Hensley. 

The season commenced somewhat ominously with the unex

pected absence of the Captain elect and Secretary, in consequence 

of which a General Meeting was called after some delay, and the 

Committee re-formed as above. 

We can hardly complain this year of the weather, which 

has prevented but few matches from being played. The various 

Triposes and Examinations have done more havoc to our results 

than all the rain of the season. During the latter part of the 

term we hardly once had a full team in the field. However, 

the number of successes is fairly satisfactory, all things con

sidered. From the following list it will be seen that we have 

won eleven matches and lost six. Besides these our Second 

Six beat Ridley Hall by 3 rubbers to J ,  and the First Six were 

defeated by the Second (receiving J 5)  by 3 rubbers to 6. 

April 2 8-We beat the Mayflies on our own ground by 

6 to 3-
April 29-Peterhouse were beaten ou our ground by 6 to 3· 

APril 30-We lost against Emmanuel, one of our pairs not 

gaining a single rubber. Score, 4- to S ·  

May 3-W e  gained an easy victory over a weak team of 

King's by 9 to love. 
May 5-Jesus lost to us, owing to the absence of their best 

pair. Score, 6 to 3. 
-

May 6-We defeated Clare on our gronnd by 7 rubbers to. 2. 

May 7-An unexpected victory for us, v. Trinity, by 5 to 4-. 

Chevalier and Pullan did well to win the deciding rubber. 

May J 2-0ur second defeat, on Caius ground. Again one 

of our pai�s failed to score. Rubbers, 4- to 5 .  

May 1 4--We beat Corpus o n  their ground by 7 to 2 ,  much 

to their disappointment. 
May J s-The redoubtable Allens of Trinity Hall, though 

separated, proved too strong for us ; we lost this match by 2 

�o 7. This was the first time Lees played for us after his 

Illness-. 
May J 7 -Again we beat the Mayflies by .6 to 3 .  

May 20-The much-dreaded Tripos began its work. We 

lost against Pembroke, who sc'ored 3 rubbers to our 6 ;  and on 

May 2 I -Against Trinity (return) by 4- to S. These two last 

matches were on our opponents' ground. 
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May 22-Christ's Six, who were reputed strong, were de
feated by us. Score, 3 rubbers to 6. 

May 2 8-Clare also fell a prey to us, though they scored 
4 rubbers to 5, thanks to the slack play of Benthall and Barton, 
who only scored one rubber. 

May 30-The Shelford match, which is always a pleasure 
to play, was lost on the Shelford ground. One of the rubbers 
was resigned by us in our opponents' favour, as we were anxious 
to get back before dark, and before supper-time. 

jlfay 3 / -The season was well concluded by a brilliant victory 
over Selwyn, who rejoiced in having been the only team who 
had beaten Pembroke. Score, 8 rubbers to I .  

As  many a s  seven matches were scratched. 
The College Ties are practically ended. There only remains 

the Final for the Newbery Challenge Cup between Benthall 
and Marshal!. The Open Singles were won by W. L. Benthall 
(first prize) and H .  T. Marshall (second prize). The Doubles 
fell to W. L. Benthall and H. T. Marshal!. The latter defeated 
C. P. Way in the Final round of the Handicap Singles. 

In the 'Varsity Tournament, P. F. Barton and W. L. Benthall 
unfortunately drew against Curteis and Pedley in the Open 
Doubles, and succumbed in the first round.. Benthall survived 
the first round of the Singles, but was defeated in the next by 
Campbell of the Hall ( r set to 2) . ) 

After the Shelford match the following received their colours : 
E. A. Hensley, B. H .  Lees, H .  Pullan, St J. B. Wynne-Willson. 
Barton and Benthall had obtained them last year. 

A few remarks on the individual play of the Six will be 
interesting and instructive. 
P. F. Barton-Proved an excellent Captain, though circumstances made hi� 

post no sinecure. Plays a steady and strong game, but lacks staying 
power. Has a hard serve, but does not always choose to use it. Kills 
high volleys well, especially the returns fmm his partner's service, 

W. L. Benthall-Can play when he wishes, and i� very brilliant at time!, 
but unaccountably slack at others. Is quite above the average of the 
rest of the team, but is easily demoralized by weak opponents. 

E. A. Hensley-Has a p llzzling service and lobs well. His returns are too 
high and sometimes too hard. I-Ias played systematically and wel!, but 
his peculiar style makes much further improvement unlikely. 

B. H. Lees-Has a smashing serve, when it comes off, and plays the right 
game, but is hardly up to his last year's form owing to illness. 

H. Pullan-Has improved considerably and is very energetic. Hits much 
too hard, and is rather inclined to poach. 

S/ J. B. Wynnl!' Wilson-Returns and vollp.ys well, but stands rather too 
close to the net at times. Has made a useful pair with Hensley. 

Speaking generally, a considerable amount of refreshing 
keenness has been shewn in  the Tennis this year, which accounts 
for the fairly creditable results of the matches ; but i n  firm the 
team was hardly up to the average of previous years. It should 
be remembered that, in Doubles, it is no use to return a second 
�erve hard and high. In fact, hard hitting has been a failing 
throughout (except in s�rving). 
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P. F. Barton and W. L. Benthall ,  who represent St John's 

this year in the Inter-collegiate Cup Ties, have been fortunate 

enough to reach the Final. They have beaten Clare an4 

Emmanuel, and now play Pembroke, the winners of which will 

play Trinity, the holders of the Cup. 

Our thanks are due to Mr Scott, for his kind efforts ill 

obtaining the Newbery Challenge Cup for the Tennis Club 

(temporarily) despite some opposition. 

Wynne-Willson has been elected Captain of the Tennis Team 

in the Long. 
Willcocks, Dadina, Chevalier (who unfortunately maimed 

himself in  a bicycle ride about the middle of the season), Foxley, 

Reeves, Hessey, and Marshall have also played in matches. 

Our prospects for next year are fair, if Benthall, Hensley, 

and Wynne-Willson will still play, as others are likely to 

improve. 
The rules relative to the Newbery Challen ge Cup can be 

seen in the December Number 1 8 89 of the Eagle, and, as it i s  

hoped this is in  the hands of  most members <:l f  the Tennis 

Club, it is superfluous t@ repeat them here. 

LACROSSE CLUB. 

At a general meeting of the Club, held on Saturday, May 3 r ,  

the following officers were elected for the ensuing year :

Captain-J. Lupton ; Secretary and Treamrer-F. VilIy ; Committee-

T. E. Sandall, J. H. Reeves, H. C. Lees. 

Owing to the very limited number of colours given last year, 

only three will be up in October, but as the Club has lately 

been on the increase and more members may be expected to 

join next term, we hope to have a team that will be able to 

hold its own. 
Two Johnians, Hodson and Villy, obtained their University 

caps last term. 

4TH (CAMB. UNIV,) VOL. BATT :  THE SUFFOLK. REGIMENT. 

We have to congratulate Captain A. Hill on his success 

at Wellington Barracks. Corporal Nunns has been shooting 

with great steadiness and success during the term. His place 

in the Eight is assured, and we nourish great hope of his 

performance at Bisley. Private Cordeaux won the Company 

Cup for the Term. 
. 

The Corps sent a detachment into Camp at Warley for the 

week before the Boat Race. If not the largest it was the best 

drilled detachment ever sent out by the Corps. It was specially 

complimented for its smartness by Col. Wilson of the 

Northamptonshire Regiment. 
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The Corps has lost the services of Sergeant-Major Denman 
and we have now a new Sergeant-Instructor from the Bedford-
shire Regiment. 

, At the end of last term the Finance Committee decided to 
purchase 1 00 great coats. But before the purchase was 
completed the Government were defeated on the question of 
Volunteer Equipment, and Our Financiers decided to draw the 
purse strings again until we saw what share of the national 
grant we might receive. Authorities differ as to what 
Mr Stanhope promised us ; half made coats according to the 
.Daz'ly News, half worn coats according to the Standard. 
Breachblocks and Blank Cartridge ! what princely generosity ! 

The Corps was inspected on May 3 by Colonel Leach C.B., 
the Assistant Adjutant General at Colchester. The muster 
was a good one, and the new attack was practised with success. 
The Inspection Dinner was again held in our Combination 
Room by the kindness of the Fellows. It may be mentioned as a singular fact, unique we believe 
in its history, that B Company has at the present time a 
Captain but no Subalterns or Sergeants. 

DEBATING SOCIETY. 

Easter Tenn. 
Presl'clent_ W. J. Brown (in place of H. J. Spenser, B.A. resigned). 

Vice.President_A. P. Bender. Treasurer_G. D. Kempt. Secretary_ 
G. H. R. Garcia. Committee_To R. Glover, W. B. Morton, During the term six meetings for debate have been held, 
and the average attendance has been abnormally high for the 
Easter Term. The term would have been an uneventful one, but 
for the interest attaching to a bye-election for the office of 
President, which was contested by W. J. Brown and H. E. 
Mason. The action of the Treasurer and Secretary in this 
connexion was somewhat violently attacked, and a Committee 
of the whole House was convened to sit upon them. The only 
tangible outcome of the whole proceeding was to stimulate the 
flagging energies of the College with regard to attendance 
at the SOciety's meetings. 

The debates were as under : ApnI 26-" That this House approves of the Home Secretary's 
Action in the .recent Crewe Murder Case." Proposed by 
E. W. Mac Bride. Opposed by A. J. Pitkin. Majority in 
favour of the motion 1 2 .  

May 3-" That the habitual use o f  tobacco i s  a dangerous 
and unhealthy practice and therefore to be condemned." 
Pro'po�ed by, C. P. Way. Opposed by G. H. R. Garcia. 
MaJonty agalllst the motion Ij.. 
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May J 0-" That this House would welcome a system 

of Stake-regulated Infanticide." Proposed by T. Nicklin. 

Opposed by A. S. Tetley. Majority against the motion 1 7 · 

May 1 7-" That this House would approve of the adoption 

of some system of Conscription in Great Britain." Proposed 
by F. G. Given-Wilson. Opposed by F. Dewsbury. Majority 
against the motion 8 .  

May 24-" That this House condemns The Licensed Wollerer-s' 
Gazette." Proposed by W. R. Le Sueur. Opposed by R. H • 

Forster. Majority against the motion 3 I .  
May 3 1 -" That this House regrets that the practice of 

duelling has fallen into abeyance." -Proposed by C. A. M. 
Pond B .A. Opposed by  H .  Drake. Majority against the 
motion I .  

The average attendance has been 3� ·  

MUSICAL SOCIETY. 

We are glad to be able to announce that the funds of this 
Society are in a much more flourishing condition, and we hope 
that early next term we shall be able to pay off the small 
amount which we now owe. During the earlier part of the 
term, the Society gave a concert in Toynbee Hall,  which was 
a great success and highly appreciated by an audience which 
chiefly consisted of " Dockers." 

The following were the officers during the May Term : 
President-Dr Sandys. Treasurer-Rev A. J. Stevens M.A. Secretary_ 

F. W. Carnegy. Librarian-H. Collison. Committee-E. A. Hensley, 
A. W. Dennis, F. M. Smith, A. B. F. Cole. 

The Society gave their May concert on June 9 in the 
Guildhall. Despite the large number of other attractions the 
hall was quite full .  The programme commenced with a 
" Pastorale "  by C. H. L1oyd, The rosy dawn, finely rendered 
by the chorus, consisting of the members of the Society and 
the choir-boys, and accompanied on the organ by Mr F. 
Dewberry. This was followed by a song, It was a lover and Ms 
lass, by 'Dora Bright, admirably sung by Miss H .  W. MeaTs, 
R.A.M. The next item was Mozart's Pianoforte Concerto in D 
minor. This proved to be a musical treat, the orchestra, 
which consisted of the instrumentalists of the Society, supple
mented by Messrs Symes of Trinity and Fenton of Caius and 
a few professionals, played their part with evident enjoyment, 
and shewed from their dash and " go " what great pains they 
and Dr Garrett had taken in the rehearsals. The pianoforte part 
Was played by the Rev C. J. E. Smith, an old ]ohnian and 
�o�etime President of the C.  U. M. S. Of Mr Smith's playing 
It IS impossible to speak too highly, one special feature being 
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the absence of the modern tendency to " race " the time of the 
music . Next came The willow song by Sir Arthur Sullivan, 
exqui sitely sling by Miss A. M. Chi ld, R.A.M .• who was 
enthusiastica l l y  encored.  The las item was the Cantata 
SI Jolm's Eve by F. H. Cowen. This is based on the legend 
connected wi th the observance of the customs of St John's Eve 
by young maidens who wished to discover their future husbandlY. 
It is d ivided i n to three scenes. The first opens with a chorus 
which is melodious but somewhat too long, followed by a 

complicated and difficult duet between the trebles and altos, 
sung with great precision. The scena You, Susan, wlun the 
midnight bell was well sung by l\l iss Ch i ld. who has a fine 
voice and a good style. Roberl's very trying song, Thai parI 
Will I play, which succeeds was very spiritedly sung by F. W. 
Carnegy. Next comes the chorus, Ho ! good sainl John was 
a shz'l1ing light, for men's voices only, which was charming in 
every way ; specially noticeable is  the curious effect of l'allen- .  
talldos broken i n  upon by the orchestra cl tempo. The Lighlzizg 
of the bonfire which fol lows is meant to be very expressive, and 
no doubt is. but the music seems to be too stormy and wild 
for the occasion, and rather calls to mind a Walpurgis revel 
than a meeting of jovial villagers. The attack of the basses 
of the chorus in this piece was not up to the mark, but after 
the first few bars all went well. The dance which succeeds 
is again too Bacchanalian, though very exhi larating. The Good 
Night chorus with which the first part c loses was very delicately 
sung, and was a pleasant relief from the uproar of the previous 
chorus. The second scene opens with some very beautiful 
imitation passages, evidently in tended to represent the rustle 
of the breeze among the trees and the song of the n ightingale, 
leading to Nancy's song 0 peaceful night !  This was beautiful ly 
sung. as were all of Nancy's songs, by Miss Mears, whose voice 
is charming. sympathet ic, and under complete control. The 
tenor serenade which fo llows was delightfully sung by A. W. 
Dennis, whose charming " natural tenor" voice suited admirably 
the simple sweet melody. The effect of dittance in the " good 
night " with which the scene closes, depicting the villagers 
reti ring, was very good. The th i rd scene opens with a passage 
for the violins i n  fourths, which can only be characterised 
as hideous; no excuse can be offered for such an utter 
tril n sgression of the laws of pleasant sound ; but the carol 
(Margaret) and chorus which it ushers in are very fine, the 
organ being introduced with good effect. and the chorus 
splendidly sung. Both band and chorus acquitted themselves 
well in the chorus See on her breast gleams the rose, the light and 
shade. the rapid crescendos and diminuendos, being well 
brought out. The next scena, A lover if bold, was sllng with 
great vigour by F. W. Carnegy. The duet, really a serenade, 
for soprano and tenor which follows would have been improved 
if the accompaniment had been softer. The final brilliant due� 
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between the soprano and tenor, splendidly sung by Miss Mears 

and Mr Dennis, was full of fire and enthusiasm. The Cantata 

ends with a chorus, Now joy shall be ilt cottage poor, which went 

capitally and was evidently sung and played COlt anIOn. This 

ended a most successful concert, which reflected great credit 

on all concerned. The thanks of the Society are due to 

Dr Garrett, who conducted, for the great pains he has bestowed 

on the rehearsals for the concert, to the members of other 

Colleges who have so kindly assisted, to the Rev C. J. E. Smith 

who came up specially to play, and lastly to the chorus and 

orchestra for the time and care they have evidently given to 

the preparation of the works performed. 

THE THEOLOGICAL SOCIETY. 

During the past term the following papers have been read 

at the above Society' S meetings : 

The A lexalldria lt School, by W. J. Caldwell. 

The Emperor Jul£a n, by W. H. Chambers. 

The present at/dude of the Christia n Churches fo the Old 

Testament, by H. H. SCllllard, RA. 

The Fourfold Revela tion, by H. M. Gwatkin, Esq., M .A. 

The papers were excellent, and the discussions which 

invariably followed, most interesting. 

The following were elected officers for the October term : 

President-W. H. Chambers. Hon. Treasurer-H. S. Willcocks. Hon. 

Secretary-W. J. Caldwell. Committee-F. G. Given-Wilsoll, H. C. Lees. 

THE READING ROOM. 

The Reading Room has now been open for more than a 

year, and, to judge from the number of subscribers, it has not 

altogether been a failure. The Committee would, however, 

be glad to see the Room more used by a large section of the 

College who do not belong to any other such society. The 

subscription of half-a-crown a term does not seem to be so 

large as to be prohibitory to anyone, and, the more men 

subscribe, the greater will be the advantages to be  obtained 

for the money. 
An auction of newspapers was held at the beginning of the 

term under the auspices of Mr Marr, to whose k indness i ts 

success must be entirely attributed. Our thanks are also due 

to Dr Donald MacAli ster for another volume of the Modern 

Cyclopaedia and for his kind present of Sagillulae, also to the 

Junior Dean for a copy of Echoes from the Oxford lIlagazine. 

This was presented last term, but too late to be acknowledged 

in the Eagle. 
An album containing photographs of the Rugby Football 

Teams was also placed in the Reading Room last term. For 

this present we are indebted to the Amalgamation Committee. 
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The Committee for the current term is : _  

Pri!Sident and Treasurer-Mr Harker ; Hon. Sec.-C. C. WaIler ; W. C.  Laming, A.  J.  Robertson. 
Balance Sheet, lI1"ay 1889-Apr£l 1890• 1889. £ s. d. 1889. Subscriptions, May Term 18 2 6 Cleaning, May Term Papers sold " " I 13 Newspapers . . . . . . . . .  . 

£ s. d: 
2 1 1  9 
5 12 5 Subscriptions, Long Vac. 5 0 0 Cases for papers, &c . .  . Papers sold " " 0 4 7 Transfer to Furnishing Subscriptions,Mich.Term 13 1 7  6 Account . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

2 4 10 

Papers sold " " I 9 4 Newspapers, Long Vac. Cleaning " " 

1 890• 
Subscriptions, Lent Term 

Newspapers, Mich. Term Cleaning " " 

6 9 3 
5 3 8 
1 6 3 
4 16 9 
2 13 I 

Papers sold " " 
I I  10 0 
o 18 5� 

-- -

189?· 
Newspapers, Lent Term Cleaning " " Gas for the year 1889 Sundry exper,ses . . . . .  . ColJecting for tbe year . .  Balance in hand . . • . • . • •  

5 10 0 
I 19 6 
3 4 3 
0 4 6  
I 7 0 
9 I o� 

1889. 
Loan advanced by Senior Bursar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Amount from CurrentAc_ coun t, as above . . . • . .  

---£S2 IS S� -- £S2 IS  S� ---
Furnishing Account. 
£ s. d. 1889. £ s. d. Cost of furnishing and decorating Room . . • . • • 

40 0 0 46 9 3 
6 9 3  

---
£46 9 3 - -

£46 9 3 --- ---
ALFRED HARKER, Treasurer. 

TOYNBEE I-IALL. 

Among the lectures and classes held at Toynbee Hall this term we n otice the fol lowing conducted by mem bers of the Co l lege : Dr Abbott, Bible C lass (chiefly for teachers) j My H. ClltlYllgha71lc, Improvident Marriages j and My Rapson, Coins and Medals . 

Mr Barnett, Vicar of St Jude's, th e  Warden, paid a visit to Cambridge during the term, and a meeting was held in Dr Mac Alister's rooms, at which a number of members of t h e  College made Mr Barnett's acquaintance. Several Fel lows o f  t h e  Colkge have consented to j o i n  the Cambridge Committee of the U ni versi ties' Settlement Association. At t h e  beg i n n i n g  of this  term several mem bers of the Col lege Musical SOCiety went down to Toynbee H al l ,  for the fi rst t i m e, to give a concert. The arrangements were all made by Mr Carnegy, 
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and his excellent programme was so much appreciated by the 

audience, which consisted chiefly of dock labourers, that, before 

leaving, the Society was asked to give another concert next 

term. Mr Carnegy kindly consented to do so, and arrange

ments were made for paying another visit on October 28 .  

Any one who i s  interested i n  Toynbee Hall, and has not 

been to see it, might make this an opportunity for going down 

for the day. 
The following was the programme of the concert this term :-

�ong • • . • • • • . . • • • . . • • • • • •  The Three Beggars . : . . . . . . . .  W. R. ELLIOTT 
Song . • . . . . • . . • • . . .  The Lay of the Very Last Mznstrel . • • • A. B. F. COLE 
Violin Solo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  K. DINGWALL 
S ong • • • • • • • • . • . • . • . . . • • • • •  Hearts of Oak • • . • . • . . . . . . . •  H. COLLISON 
Song . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  The Storm Ft'end . . . . . • . . . • . • . .  F. STURGESS 

Q Th ( H. COLLlSON, F. M. SMITH 
uartette . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e Three Chafers . . '. F. W. CARNEGY, H. CLAY 

Song . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . The Village Blacksmt'th . . . . . . . . . .  A. B. F. COLE 
Song . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . The Cautious Lover . • . . . . . . . . . .  F. D. HESSEY 
Song . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tom Bowl£1Zg . . . . . . . . F. G. GIVEN-WILSON 
Reading . . • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . .  The Revenge . . . . . . . • • • • •  G. H. R. GARCIA 
Song . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 am a Frz'ar of Orders Grey . . . . . .  F. W. CARNEGY 
Song . . . . . • . • . • . • . . . .  To·morrow will be Friday . . . . . . . . . •  F. STURGESS 
Violin Solo . • . • • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . .  · · · · · · · ·  . K. DINGWALL 
Song . • • . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . .  Sally in 01lr Alley . . . . . . F. G. GIVEN-WILSON 
Song . • . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .  W. R. ELLIOTT 

Q t tt S . •  D I' ht R t ' { H.COLLlSON, F. :M. SMITH 
uar e e . .  przng s e tg sare now e IIrmng F. W. CARNEGY, H. CLAY 

God Save the Queen. 

THE COLLEGE MISSION IN WALWORTH. 

The Annual Report of the Mission for 1 8 89 has been issued. 

and a copy sent to every resident member of the College and 

to all subscribers. The Secretaries would be very glad to have 

a fuller list of old friends of the Mission, with their addresses. 

The report would be despatched with pleasure to all old 

supporters, whether on the list of subscribers or not. It very 

frequently is the case that the years immediately after leaving 

College are particularly lean years financially for members of  

the university ; and there is no need to suppose that the Mission 

Committee desires to make continued pecuniary support the 

test of continued interest. Not a few very hearty letters from 

old friends unable to subscribe are in the Treasurer's desk, 

and they have been excellent cordials through the goodwill 

they expressed. 
A notable event since our last issue has been the occupancy 

of a set of rooms in one of the large blocks near the Mission 

Church. A sitting-room and two bedrooms, with their one 

front door giving on to a landing on the second floor, have 

been rented. Mrs Phillips kindly superintended the simple 

but convenient furnishing and the Senior and Junior Secretaries 

happening to be staying at the Mission together, were the first 

VOL. XVI. T T  
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occupants. These rooms will be at the disposal of members 
of the College when visiting the Mission. The Secretaries 
constructed breakfast and an occasional ' tea ' for themselves 
by help of the neighbouring grocer and baker ; but, as a rule, 
meals will be offered at the Missioner's house. Pictures, books, 
and some more chairs would be welcomed, for the use and 
enjoyment of the visitors' visitors. It is  hoped that young 
men and lads will often be gathered in the sitting-room in  
friendly confabulation with the temporary residents. The 
Trinity College house of residence in Camberwell offers 
permanent rooms for its men ; they are now six in  number, 
and all in occupation. As Trinity Court is to Toynbee Hall, 
so is the block at Walworth to Trinity Court. Yet who knows 
but what our modest corner may be as genuine a means of 
doing good ? 

The London Gazette recently contained a lengthy announce
ment that the Lady l\Iargaret parish or ecclesiastical district 
or chapelry is now legally formed. It is, of course, the first 
formed under this title. To judge from the enthusiasm for our 
Foundress called up in the mind of the writers of two articles 
on eminent women in the Gz'rls' Own Paper (January and 
February), it may not be the last. The l\Iissioner is not anxious 
to be instituted ' vicar ' :  partly because he likes being a 
Missioner ; partly because he scents legal fees, although there 
are no emoluments or ' benefits ' of a material kind attached 
for him to be inducted into. 

We gratefully record the decision of the Ecclesiastical 
Commissioners to give a grant of £ 1 5 00 for the parsonage. As 
Soon as the district was legally constituted the Committee 
again reminded the Commissioners that there was neither 
residence nor endowment. They at once responded by granting 
the former. The money will not be quite enough, but some 
other societies and public bodies may be looked to for some 
additional help. Without the influence of the Bishop this 
result could not have been attained. From observation 
of what it has cost to try to do the work in the cramped quarters 
of a £35 house in London, we congratulate the Missioner on 
the prospect of speedily being housed more commodiollsly 
and more healthily. But not more cheerfully : that is impossible 
with the surroundings, save to the pastor's eye who sees h is  
flock and their dwellings all around him. 

On May 5, by the kind permission of the Chancellor of the 
University, a Concert was given in aid of the debt-reduction. 
The professional artists gave their services through the kind 
offices of Mrs Murdoch of Gloucester Street, Warwick Square, 
who is a sister of Mrs Phillips. To Mrs Murdoch and to the 
artists, as well as to the Duke of Devonshire, our hearty thanks 
have been offered. The attendance was very fair : much better 
than had seemed l ikely only a few days before, as the time for 
preparation was short, and many friends could not come at so 
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brief a notice. Several old members of the College resident 

in London lent timely aid i n  disposing of tickets and inviting 

friends. The net result was over £ I 00 : and we believe that 

several new friends to the Mission have been secured. 

The Committee hope that the Coal-Porters will make large 

' bags ' when they call on newly-made B.A.'s who are saying 

good-bye to Cambridge ; and on others too, who have old 

apparel on hand : holes and tears are of little consequence ; 

a heavy article is boisterously welcomed in  Walworth, and 

boots especially are in great demand. 

The Missioners expect hopefully a large contingent of 

visitors and temporary residents during the Long Vacation. 

This is the very bone and marrow of the work. 

SCHOLARSHIPS AND OPEN EXHIBITIONS FOR THE YEAR 1 89 1 •  

In  December 1 890 there will be open for competition among 

students who have �ot commenced residence in the University 

Foundation Scholarships (2 of £80, 2, of £60, 2 of £so)

Tenable for two years, .and the tenure may be prolonged for 

two years more. 

MitlOr Scholarships (4 of £so)-For two years or till the 

holder is elected to a Foundation Scholarship. 

Exhz'bitions-Varying in number and value according to the 

merits of the Candidates and the �number of vacancies at the 

time of the election. 

Candidates for Scholarships must be under nineteen years 

of age. This restriction does not apply to Candidates for 

Exhibitions. 

Besides Scholars and Exhibitioners a certain number of 

Sizars may be elected in accordance with the results of the 

Examinations. 

Candidates who acquit themselves with credit will be excused 

the College Entrance Examination. 

Candidates may present themselves for examination in 

Classz'cs, Mathematics, Natural Sciences, Hebrew, Satlskrit. 

In Classics the Examination will include four papers con

taining translation from Greek and Latin into English, and 

Prose and Verse composition. Candidates may be examined 

viva voce, and may also be required to write a short English 

essay. 
In lIfathematics the Examination will include three papers 

containing questions in Euclid, Arithmetic, Algebra, Plane 

Trigonometry, Geometrical Conics, Analytical Geometry, Ele

mentary Statics, Elementary DynamiCS, and Elementary Differ

ential Calculus. Candidates may be examined viva voce. 
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In Natural Science the Examination will include papers and practical work in Physics, Chemistry, General Biology, Botany, Zoology and Comparative Anatomy, Human Anatomy, Physiology, and Geology. A candidate may be elected on the ground of special proficiency in any one of the foregoing sciences, but every candidate must show a competent knowledge of two at least of the following subjects, namely ( 1 )  Elementary Physics, (2) Elementary Chemistry, (3 )  Elementary Biology [the range of the examination in Elementary Biology may be taken as defined by the contents of Huxley and Martin's Course of PracNcal InstrucNon in Elementary Biology (Macmillan)]. In Hebrew the Examination will include translation, pointing, and composition. Candidates may also be examined viva voce. Candidates in Sanskrz't should give a month's notice of their intention to present themselves for examination. The Examinations in Classzes and in Hebrew will begin on Tuesday December 9 j in Natural &ienee about December 9 ;  in Mathematz"cs on Thursday December 1 1 . The name of every candidate, with certificates of birth and character, should be sent not later than December r to the Tutor under whom it is proposed to place him. The tenure of the above emoluments begins with the commencement of reszaenee z'n October 1 8 9 1 .  
A� person elected to a Scholarship or ExhzNHon will fltfiit the same if before the commmcement of reszaence he presents hZ1nseif at another College as a cand/aate for any simzlar emolument. Should a successful candzaate after entering the College abandon the sub/eel for wit/eh h<: obtazned a Scholarshzp or Exhibiiz'rJ1t, the College reserves the nght of revzszng the tmure and emoluments of such &holarship or Exlu·bz/z'rJll . 

After the eommmcement of reszaence, Scholarshzps may be awarded for dzstztzcNon itl any of the suqjects of the Honour Examinations of the Universzly. The maximum valul of a Scholarship zs £100 per annum. 
Names will be received by any one of the following Tutors :Dr Sandys, Mr W. E. Heitland, Rev J. T. Ward. 

THE LIBRARY. 

Donations and Additions to the 
Quarter ending Lady Day, 1 890' 

Donations. 

Library during 

DONORS. 
Medical Directory for 1889. Library Table • •  
Mc Gill University. Public Inauguration of the 

Chancellor, the Hon. Sir D. A. Smith, and 
annual Address of the Principal. Session 
1889-90• 8vo. Montreal, 1889 . . • • • • • • • • \ Dr D. Mac Alister. 

Brooksmith (J. and E. J.). Arithmetic for 
Beginners. 8vo. Lond. 1889. 3·3 I .  7 . . • •  

Catalogue of the Exhibition of the Royal I-louse 
of Tudor. 4to. Lond. 1890 • • . • • • • • . • • •  

Twiss (Travers). View of the Progress of 
Political Economy in Europe since the 16th 
Century. (Lectures delivered before the 
University of Oxford, 1846 and 1847). 8vo. 
Lond. 1847. 1.33.32 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 

Maurice (F. D.). Meclireval Philosophy ; or, 
a Treatise of Moral and Metaphysical 
Philosophy from the 5th to the 14th Cen
tury. New Edition. 8vo. Lond. 1870' 
1 .29.24 . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Jardine (Robert). The Elements of the Psy- \ Mr H. S. Foxwell. 
chology of Cognition. 8vo. Lond. 1874. 
1 .29.23 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Hartley's Theory of the Human Mind, on the 
principle of the Association of Ideas ; with 
Essays relating to the Subject of it. By 
Joseph Priestiey. 2nd Edition. 8vo. Lond. 
1 790. 1 .29. 12  • • • • • • • • • •  , • • • • •  c • • • • • • • 

Nicholls (Sir Gem"ge). A History of the Scotch 
Poor Law, in connexion with the Condition 
of the People. 8vo. Lond. [856. 1 .36.44. 

Entomological Society of London. Transac
tions for the year 1889 . Part 4. Library 
Table . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . F. V. Theobald, Esq. 

Cambri�ge Obsen>atory. Astronomical Obser- } Cambridge ObservatOlY vations. Vol. XXII. 1866-69. 4to. Camb. Syndicate. 
[890. 4.15.52 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Colquhoun (Sir Patrick). Lectures delivered in 
his Reader'S Year ( 1887) before the Hon. 
Society of the Inner Temple. 8vo. Lond. 
[888 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • The Author. 

[Hyde (Rev. John)]. Emanuel swedenborg. ] , 
A Lecture. 2nd Edition. Bvo. Lond. 
1872. 1 1 .29.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 

Warren (S. 1\1.) .  A Compendium 9f the Theo- A. Wo. Gleenup, Esq. 
logical Writings of Emanuel ::,wedcnborg. 
8vo. Lond. 1875. 1 1 . 16.27 • • •  , • • • • •  , • • • •  
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October Ten", 1 890. 
The Scotch Judgeship, vacant by the death of Lord Lee. has been filled by the selection of Mr Alexander Low, Sheriff of Ross, Cromarty, and Sutherland. Lord Low, who has long enjoyed a large practice at the Scottish Bar, was born on the 24th Oct. 1 845, and i s  one of the younssest men ever p romoted to the Scottish bench . He graduated at St John's College, with first-class honours in Moral Science, in 1867. He was a staunch Lady Margaret man, rowing 2 in the First Boat, May 1 866, and 2 in the College Four, October 1866. 

Mr Henry John
. 

Roby, our Honorary Fellow, was on October Z i  returned to Parliament as Liberal member for the Eccles Division of Lancash ire. Mr  Roby received 490 1 votes, his opponent the Hon A. F. Egerton obtaining 4696. The result is a gain of one seat to the Liberals. The following particulars of Mr Roby's career wil l  be of interest to our readers. Born in 1 8 3 0  at Tamworth, where h is  father was a solicitor, he came up in 1 849 to St John's, and was elected scholar and exhi bitioner of the College, graduating B .A. in 1 85 3 . as Senior Classic; he was elected the fol lowing year to a Fel lowship, and subsequently was appointed Tutor and Classical Lecturer. He remained at Cambridge until 1 861, fil l ing the offices of Secretary to th e Local Examinations Syndicate and of Examiner for the Law Tripos, the Classical Tripos, and the Moral Sciences Tripos. Upon leaving Cambridge he became an under-master at Dulwich College, and while  there he published his Ele1llenta1Y Lalt'll Grammar. From 1 864 to 1868 he was Secretary to the Schools Inquiry Commission, and in 1 869 Secretary to the Endowed Schools Commission , and subsequently Commissioner. During this period he was for two years Professor of Jurisprudence at University College, London, where he lectured on Roman Law. The University of Edinburgh conferred on h i m  the degree of LL.D. in 1877' In 1874 Mr  Roby, who in 1 861 had married Miss Erml:I1, daughter of Mr Peter Ermen, removed to Manchester as a partner in the firm of Ermen and Engels, which in the course of a few months was changed to Ermen and Roby. He  is I1i 
Life-Governor and Councillor of the Owens College, Manchester. 
H e  now enters Parliament for the first time, and he wil l  be 
the 1 03 rd new member who has taken his seat since the General 
Election of 1886. H i s  works on the Digest and his larger La/Ill 
Grammar have won him high reputation as a scholar and a jurist. 
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Lord Windsor'( B.A. 1878) was chosen to move the Address 
in reply to the Speech from the Throne at the opening of the 
present session of Parliament. 

On November 3 the following were elected Fellows of 
the College: Lewis Erie Shore l\l.A. M.B .  B.C. (First Class 
Natural Sciences Tripos 1 885-86), Senior University Demon
strator of Physiology; Charles Alexander Maclean Pond B.A. 
(First Class Classical Tripos J 88 5-87), first Prendergast 
Student, formerly an Editor of the Eagle; Ralph Allen Sampson 
B .A. (Th ird Wrangler 1 888), First Smith's Prizeman 1 890, 
Senior Mathematical Lecturer at King's College, London ; 
Edwin J oseph Brooks B .A. (' Senior Classic ' J 888), Craven 
Scholar and Chancellor's Medallist; Ernest Hanbury Hankin 
B.A. (Frst Class Natural Sciences Tripos 1 8 8 8-89), Hutchinson 
Student, Junior George Henry Lewes Student in Physiology, 
formerly an Editor of the Eagle. 

Among the writings, published and unpublished, submitted 
by the successful candidates for Fellowsh ips were the fol lowing: 
Mr Shore, The physiology of taste, The tranifor1llaHon of peptom, 
and The z"njluence of peptone on clotHng; Mr Pond, Studz"es ,'n 
the inhen'tance-system in the laws of Gortyn, and The illheritance
system at Athens " Mr Sampson, On Stokes's Current FuncHon; 

M r  Brooks, Stz'lz'cho; Mr Hankin, On acquired immumiy, 
Defensive proteids, A bacteria-killing globulin, etc. 

The Editorial Committee have to acknowledge with many 
thanks portraits of the following former Editors contributed to 
the Eagle album : The Rev E. A. Abbott, the Rev G. Richardson 
(Winchester), Dudley C. Falcke, C. H. Salisbury, the Rev T. 
Roach , Herbert Cowie, the Rev A. G. S. Raynor (Westminster), 
W. N. Roseveare (Harrow), the Rev E. W. Bowling ('Arculus'), 
H. Lee Warner, W. P. H iern. T. Moss, the Rev H. W. Moss 
(Shrewsbury), H .  G. Hart (Sedbergh), the Rev Canon Whitaker, 
the Rev A. B. Haslam (Ripon), WaIter Baily, H. R. Tottenham, 
the Rev C.  Stanwell, C. A. M. Pond, E. B. Moser (Shrewsbury), 
the Rev C. E. Graves, Philip  R. Christie, the Rev Charles Veld, 
A. A. Bourne (Cheltenham), J. P. M. B1ackett. 

At the Diocesan Synod held  at Newcastle, Australia, on  
July 2z-z5, the resignation of  the  Rt Rev Dr J .  B .  Pearson, 
forlllerly Fellow, was accepted, and the following resolution 
was passed-

.. That this Synod having now accepted the resignation 
of our beloved and honoured Bishop. the Right Rev Dr  
Pearson, desires to place on record its app.reciation ·of .the 
abil ity, zeal, impartiality, and (5entleness w�lch chara�tense.d 
hiS administration of the affalrs of the dIOcese dunng hiS 
residence among us, and i t  prays at the same time that it may 
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please the Almighty in his goodness to restore him to his work and usefulness in the Church. The Synod further 
respectfully requests that the Vicar-General will forthwith 
con vey to Bishop Pearson this resolution of the Synod." 

The Bishop of Manchester (Dr Moorhouse, of St John's) 
has appointetl the Rev J. M. Wilson, head-master of Clifton 
College, to the vicarage of Rochdale, to be soon resigned by 
Canon Maclure, the newly appointed Dean of Manchester. 
Mr Wilson has also been appointed to the archdeaconry of Manchester, vacant by the resignation of Archdeacon Anson. 
The Times says-" Mr Wilson succeeded Dr Percival, the present 
master of Rugby, at Clifton College in 1879. During his presi
dency the buildings of the college have been considerably 
extended, and one of the latest instances of his interest in the -
institution was the presentation of the new mosaic picture and 
reredos in the college chapel. Mr Wilson has also taken a 
prominent part in the social, educational, and religious move
ments in Bristol, and has exercised considerable influence in 
the public life of the city. The news of his departure was 
received with regret by the citizens generally. Mr Wilson will 
be required to enter upon his new duties in October, but it is 
IIOt certain that he will leave the college before the beginning 
of the next term, for, although his resignation is in the hands 
of the college council, he will defer his departure until a 
successor has been appointed." 

The London correspondent of the lItfanehesler Guardian 
says-" The Rev J. M. Wilson has many qualifications for his 
new work. In spite of his great scientific attainments and his 
record as Senior Wrangler of his year, his friends bear witness 
to the almost boyish enthusiasm with which he throws himself 
into every scheme of social reform. To the Bristol workmen 
Mr Wilson is almost as well known as his predecessor in the 
head-mastership, Dr Percival; indeed, ever since he left Rugby 
M r Wilson has worked untiringly for their interests. The 
Rochdale Pioneers will certainly find their new vicar provided 
with excellent credentials by the Bristol co-operators. Mr 
Wilson, who hails from the Isle of Man, is well known as one 
of the leaders of the Broad Church party." 

Archdeacon Wilson was a Scholar of St John's, Bell's Uni
versity Scholar (1856), and graduated (Senior Wrangler) in 1859. 
He was ordained in 1879-the same year that he was appointed 
head-master of Clifton College. He was Fellow of St John's 
from 1859 till 1868, and has been chaplain to Bishop Temple
first as Bishop of Exeter and also since his translation to L?ndon 
-from 1879. He preached in the College Chapel and III the 
University Church during the present term. 

Mr F. C. Wace, late Fellow and Mathematical Lecturer of 
the College, has been elected for the thir� time Mayor of CamE 
bridge. He was entertained at a festal dmner by members 0 
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the University and of the Corporation at the close of his second 
period of office. From the speeches then made it is clear that 
Mr Wace has presided over the Borough Council with wisdom, 
fairness, and geniality. 

On October 2, at the Freemasons' Tavern, the City of 
London School held their thirtieth Old Boys' Re-union Dinner. 
The special feature of the evening was the presentation to the 
Rev E. A. Abbott, the late headmaster, of a portrait of himself 
painted by Professor Herkomer, which had been subscribed 
for by his old pupils at the school. From two to three hundred 
Old Boys were present. Dr Abbott, in returning thanks, said 
that in retiring from the head-mastership he had attempted 
"to do homage to no authority except the authority of truth," 
and that he "had endeavoured to practise in his retirement 
some of the precepts which he had endeavoured to inculcate in 
his past pupils." In making allusion to his work in the future 
he said, "I have ceased to work in the class-room, but not 
ceased to work in the study," and that he hoped "to live a 

life of quiet study and research." 
A testimonial gift of £300 has been presented to the Rev 

Dr Mcimerie, formerly Fellow, by his pupils and friends. 

On Friday June 6, a new window was dedicated at Cockfield 
Church to the memory of the late rector, the Rev Dr Churchill 
Babington, formerly Honorary Fellow. The church was well 
filled, and Archdeacon Chapman preached the sermon. The 
window is the work of Mr C. E. Kempe, and consists of four 
lights, with decorated tracery above. At the top is the mono
gram, "1. H. S.," and the trefoils below are filled with vine 
branches. The two quatrefoils are filled with angels bearing 
a scroll, on which are the words of Psalm cxvii. 24, in the 
Vulgate version, ".IIcee est dt"es quam fecit Dominus; exullemus 
tI lcetemur in ed." 

Mr R. P. Hookham has presented to the College the life-size 
sculptor's model for the statue of William Wilberforce in West
minster Abbey. The statue has been p!aced in the lower room 
of the Library. 

The Rev J. Griffith LL.D. (B.A. 1840) has been re-appointed 
by the Council a Governor of Aldenham School. 

When Dr Birch was writing the liCe of Ben Jonson for the 
General Biograplllcal DlcHonary, folio, 1738, he applied to a 
me�ber of 8t John's College for inform3.tion respecting the 
reSidence of the poet, &c. This person procured several 
pemoranda for his use, from the learned T. Baker, Ejected 

ellow. The last of them runs thus: "Mr Baker adds that 
there has always been a tradition handed down that he was of 
?ur College. The Registrar tells me that there are several books 
C Our Librar>: with Ben Jonson's name, given by him to the 

ollege; particularly an ancient edition of Aristotle's Works." 
VOL. XVI. E E E 
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As regards the evidence afforded by the presence of Ben J onson's sig.nature in ,different volumes in the Library, it may be observed that tw.o <l!re tin the collection presented by Bishop Gunning and one in that given by Bishop Morton, and in this last the autograph is crossed out; while the Aristotle (in 2 vols.) has new 'wastes,' and it is consequently by no means certain that this was not also part of a collection bequeathed to the Library. 
At the bienNial election 'Of members of the Council of the Senate, held on November 7, Dr Donald Mac Alister, our senior Editor, was returned at the head of the poll for mem bers of the Senate. Mr R. T. Wright, Law Lecturer of the College, was also elected. 
Professor Cardale Babington and Professor Liveing have been elected Vice·presidents, Mr Larmor a Secretary, and Mr Harker a member of Council of the Cambridge Philosophical Society for the current year. 
The College is strongly represented on the new Council of the London Mathematical Society by the following: President, Mr A. G. Greenhill, F.R.S., late Fellow; Vz'ce-Prest'dent, Mr J. Larmor, Fellow and Lecturer; Secretary, R. Tucker; Councillor, Mr A. E. H .  Love, Fellow and Lecturer. 
The Rt Hon Leonard Courtney M.P., Honorary Fellow, has been appointed Vice-president of the recently founded Economic Association. 
A meeting of the Counties Chess Association was held in Cambridge during the last week in June, play taking place in the hall of King's College. In the first class, open to all British amateurs, there were ten competitors, including several strong players who had previously taken first place at similar 

contests. After a close and interesting struggle the first prize was taken by Mr W. H.  Gunston, late Fellow and'now Auditor 
of the College, with a score of 7t, made up of six wins and 
three draws, not one game being lost. 

At the much more important congress of the British Chess 
Association held at Manchester at the end of August, Mr Gunston 
entered as a competitor in the principal tournament, open to 
all the world, amateur or professional. But for his success at 
the Cambridge Congress in June he would scarcely have been 
admitted to compete, his object being simply to gain some 
experience from meeting really first class players. His final 
Score was 9, made up of 6 wins, 6 draws, and 7 losses, a result 
much better than could have been expected considering the 
strength of the competitors. Though he did �ot obtain one 
of the ordinary prizes he was awarded the speCIal pn

.
ze C?f £5 

for the most brilliant O'ame in the tournament, for hIS VIctory 
b 

h been over Gunsberg in the last round but one. The game as 
published in many of the chess journals. 
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.. The Rev Frederick Smith (B.A. 1858), formerYy Hare Exhi
bitioner of the College, and Vicar of St Mary's, Aston Brook, 
Birmingham, was on October 7 presented by ilJ.is congregation 
with a handsome testimonial on the completion of th.e twenty-. 
fifth year of his incumbency. Mr Smith is almost the senior 
clergyman in Birmingham, as regards length of service. 

In The News of September 12, 18go, is a portrait and 
biographical notice oJ the Rev W. Carr (RA. 1&80), Vicar of 
Goole, and formerly Chairman of the Rotherham School Board. 

The same Journal on October 3 gave a likeness with a most 
appreciative notice of the Rev Canon Mc Cormick, now Vicar 
of Holy Trinity, Hull, and famous in his generation at College· 
as Captain of the University Eleven, and a member of the 
winning University Crew in 1856. 

A portrait and biography of the Rt Rev D-r James Moorhouse" 

Ji.ord Bishop of Manchester, formerly Stholar of the College,. 
are gi:ven in the Clms/icllt Herald 

of October 8, I8go. 

An esteemed correspondent, formerly Editor of the Eagle,. 

writp-s: There is a paragraph in the Co-operatz've News of 
November 16, 188g, stating that the Book Almanac issued by the 
Co-operative Printers contains amongst (;)ther illu�trations a 

portrait of Professor lVIarshall and a view of the tower of 

St John's College Chapel. There is also a view of the Senate 
House. These show the impression produced by the visit of 
the Co-operators to C.ambridge last year, St John's coming out 
well. It is astonishing how deep the impression is; I am told 
that they say that this year's Congress is all very weIr, but" they' 
will never have another such a day as the on.e they spent at 
Cam brid ge .. " 

The Rev J oseph Foxley, Rector of Caulton, Worksop, writes 
to Dr Sandys as follows: A J ohnian, J olm Phillipps M.A., who, 
was Rector here from 1646 to 1666 and a native of the parish, 
has left many curious memoranda in the Register, some of 
which might, I think, be acceptable to the Eagle. Among. 
other things he wrote in his last year-

Aug. the 6th. 1666 
I sent to Cambridge for the visited of the Plague twenty and two, 

shillings and four pence to Mr Thos. ffothergill President of Sb John'S I say 
I sent It. 2S. 4d. 

By mee Jo : Phillips. 

[The Editors will be happy to hear further from Mr FoxleyJ. 

The Rev R. P. Ashe, "St Paul of Uganda's" friend andl 
CO-worker in Uganda dl!ring the reigns of Kings Mtesa and 
Mwanga, who has paid such eloquent tribute to his dead friend's. 
qnalities, has resolved to resign his curacy and go back to 
U9'anda. A letter from a native convert decided him in taking, 
�llS step. The letter stated that since Mackay's death they had 
hen left without a teacher, and the people were eager to hear 

t e Gospel. Mr Ashe is at present curate at Wareham, Dorset. 
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. The Rev R. R Davies M.A. (Classical Tripos 1882) has 
joined the Universities Mission in Central Africa. 

The Rev R. Isherwood (B.A. 1 865), formerly SciJ.olar, has 
been presented by the Col lege to the Vicarage of Stoke Row, 
Oxfordshire, vacant by the dtath of the Rev J. Arrowsmith 
M.A. (Oxford). 

Surgeon Parke was Dr Mac Alister's guest in College during 
the visit to Cambridge of Mr H. M. Stanley, who received the 
honorary degree of LL. D. on October 23. 

Dr Taylor, our Master, has been re-appointed by the Council 
of the Senate a Governor of Lampeter College. He is also 
appointed a member of the Court of Discipline for persons 
1°11 statu pupzl/ari. 

Mr C. E. Sayle, M .A. of Oxford, who has in hand the 
preparation of the new Catalogue of the College Library, has 
been admitted by incorporation to the degree of Master of  
Arts, and is now a Member of the College. 

Mr W. F.  Blaxter (RA. 1 8 84) has been appointed Vice
principal of the Liverpool College. 

Mr R. Holmes RA. (Fifth Wrangler 1 885)  has been appointed 
Assistant Mathematical Lecturer in King's College, London, 
under Professor W. H. H. Hudson, formerly Fellow of the 
College. Re succeeds Mr John Cox,late Warden of Cavendish 
and now Professor of Physic� in Mc Gill University, Montreal. 

Mr F.  A. Hibbert B.A. (Historical Tripos 1 889), twice 
proxime accessz", for the Chancellor's English Medal, has been 
appointed Senior History Master at Denstone College. 

Mr W. A. Russell RA. (Classical Tripos 1 886, and Mathe
matical Tripos 1 8 87) has been elected Head-master of the South 
African College School at Cape Town. 

Dr William H unter, who has resided with us for the last 
three years as a Fellow Commoner, has just ceased to hold the 
John Lucas Walker Studentship in Pathology. On his retire
ment the Managers resolved-That the Managers request t�e 
Secretary to make known to Dr Hunter, on the occasion of .hls 
ceasing to be John Lucas Walker Student, their great satisfactIOn 
with his conduct as student during the tenure of his office, and 
their high appreciation of the value of the researches which the 
possession of the Studentship has enabled him to carry out. 

Mr E. H. Hankin, Fellow of the College, has been appointed 
to supervise the medical studies of students of Clare Colleget 
Professor Koch has invited him to work in his laboratory a 
Berlin in connexion with his researches on the means of pro-

• ° • f dO D W'llOam Hunter ducmg ImmUnity rom germ Iseases. r 1 I 
has also been assigned a place in Dr Koch's laboratory. 
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The Vice-Chancellor has appointed E. E. Sikes (RA. 1889), 

Scholar of the College, and formerly Editor of the Eagle, to 

the Newton Scholarship offered by the Committee of the British 

School of Archaeology at Athens. Mr Sikes proceeds to Greece 

at the end of the present Term. 

Mr P. Horton-Smith (RA. Natural Sciences Tripos 1 889) 

has gained the Shuter Scholarship, and a Senior Entrance' 

Scholarship in Biology and Physiology, at St Bartholomew's 

Hospital, London. 

J. R Dale, Scholar of the College, was placed second in the 

list of honours at the Matriculation Examination of the 

University of London held  last June. He was awarded an 

Exhibition of £20. 

A. P. Bender has been elected President of the Cambridge 

Hebrew Congregation for the current year. 

A. C. Miliard (RA. 1888), First Captain of the L. M. B. C. 

October Term 1 887, recently coached the successful Sydney 

University Crew for their race against Melbourne University. 

Mr L. H .  K. Bushe-Fox, Mac Mahon Law Student, and 

well-known for his services to the L. 1\'1. B. C., was this Term, 

called to the Bar of the Inner Temple. 

A correspondent informs us that the following corrections 

should  be made in Our Fz"rsl FhgM contributed to vol. lxxxviii' 

of the Eagle by Mr J. M .  Wilson : J. H .  Clark, not T. Ashe, was 

the author of Arlon; and Samuel Butler sent the letters entitled 

Our Emigra1lt. 

The Carus Greek Testament prize for Bachelors has been 

awarded to Ds Harold Smith, Scholar of the College (First 

Class, Classical Tripos 1 8 89). 

We have to apologise for the following oversights in our 

list of College and University honours published in the last 

nUl1lber of the Eagle. In the Classical Tripos Part I, Radford 

should be added to our First Classes. In the Moral Sciences 

Tripos, First Class, ' Gilson ' should be ' Gibson.' In  the 

Theological Tripos, Ds Greenup should have had the mark of 

distinction awarded him by the Examiners. 

In the l ist of prize men in the College Examinations we 

should have added-
SEMITIC LANGUAGES. 

Bender. 

We may note that St John's gained 28 First Classes this 

year, Trinity gaining 30. 
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The following portraits have been added to the collection in the smaller Combination-room: 
(I) A photogravure by Herr Haefstangl of Munich (proof before letters) from W. Shuter's picture of WILLIAM WORDSWORTH (179�). This is probably the earliest likeness of the poet, and is given as "no. I" by Professor Knight in his Purlrails of Wordsworth. It fully confirms Hazlitt's wordpicture of him at this interesting period of his life, seven years after he left St John's College: "There is a severe, worn presence of thought about the temples, a fire in his eye (as if he saw something in objects more than the outward appearance), an intense, high, narrow forehead, a Roman nose, cheeks furrowed by strong purpose and feeling, and a convulsiveinclination to laughter about the mouth, a good deal at variance with the solemn, stately expression of the rest of his face." . (2) An engraving by Samuel CousinR of WILLIAM WILBERl!'ORCE, from the portrait in water colours by George Richmond R.A., painted in 1832. 

(3) An engraving by. Samuel Cousins of GEORGE AUGUSTUS SELWYN, from the half-length portrait in water ,colours painted by Mr Richmond in 1841. 
These three pictures were presented by Dr Sandys, Public Orator, Nos (2) and (3) being gifts to him from the artist. It will be remembered that the oij-paintings of Wilberforce and Dish.op 

Selwyn in the larger Combination Room were painted 

by Mr RichnlOnd, the former in 1834, and the latter in 1854. 
Mr Scott. our Bursar, has been appoInted a member of the Syndicate for considering the questi�n of Agricultural Education in the University; Dr Sandys is appointed a Manager of the Craven Fund; Mr W. Wills is appointed an Examiner for the Law Tripos; Professor Liveing. Mr ]. E. Marr, Professor A. l\Iacalister. and Mr L. E. Shore, Examiners for the Natural Sciences Tripos; Mr E. H. Acton an Examiner in Pharmaceutical Chemistry for the Second M.B. Examination; Mr Love, Chairman of the Examiners for Part 1. of the Mathematical Tripos; Mr Pendlebury, an Examiner for Part n. of the same; Mr ]. R. Tanner, a member of the Local Examinations Syndicate and of the Oxford and Cambridge Schools Examination J?oard; Dr Besant, a member of the Special Board for Mathematics. 

Dr Donald Mac Alister has been appointed Assessor to the Regius Professor of Physic. 
Mr T. Roberts M.A., Assistant to the Professor of Geology, has been appointed an Elector to the Harkness Studentship. 

. Mr R. F. Scott has. been appointed by the Council of the SCI13.te an Almoner of Christ's Hospital for six years: 
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The following members of the College were ordained in 
September: 

Name. Diocese. 
Wheeler, A .  Durham 
Greenup, A. W. Ely 
Williams, E. J!'. Ely 
Bigg, R. H. Ely, for London 
Holmes, E. L. G loucester and Bristol 
Du Heaume, J. le G. Llandaff 
Stone, T. Norwich 
Harker, G. J. T. (M.A.) St Albans 
Stacey , R. H. Worcester, for London 

Parish 
St James, W. Hartlepool 
St Matthew, Cambridge 
St Matthew, Cambridge 

Ch. Ch. Cheltenham 
Porth Kerry 
Holy Trin., Higham 

Messrs Stacey, Stone, and Williams studied at Ridley Hall 
after taking their degrees. 

The following ecclesiastical appointments are announced: 
Name. B.A. from to 

Salm an, J. S., M.A. (1868) R.Full.Sutton,Yorks. V.Lastingham,Yorks. 
Wilkinson, C. G., M.A. (1879) C. Keighley V. Emu Bay,Tasmania 
Wilkinson , J. F., M.A. (1854) V. Flamborough R. Folkton, Yorks. 
Keely, A. VV. J., B.A. (1877) C. W. Cowes R. Gl'cete, Tenbury 
Pay ton, J. , B.A. (1866) Chap.I-JaslarHospital R. Hopton Wafers, 

Browne, A. Y., M.A. 

Bell, C. E. B ., M.A. 

(1882) Ass. master Glenal. 
mond 

(1884) Succentor 

Aitken, A., B. A. (1850) Chap. Hosp. Bath 
Clarke, H. L., M.A. (187+1 V. St Marlin, York 
Codd, A., M.A. (1866) V. Beaminster and 

Canon of Sarum 
Lees, G. W., M.A. (1873) C. Saltburn 
Matlinson, G. F., B.A. (1884) C. Battyeford, Yorks. 
Patten, F. W., B.A. (1883) C. Falmouth 

Bailey, J. , M.A. 

Denton, J., M.A. 
Perkins, T. N., M.A. 

Wilmot, J. J. T. 
Bonlley, A., M.A. 
Isherwoo d, R., M.A. 

(1854) V. Holy Trinity, W. 
Cowes 

(1885) V. A$hby de la Zouch 
(1866) V. Barkiugside, Essex 

(IR52) R. Ampthill 
(1871) C. Remenham, Oxon. 
(1865) Chaplain St Martin's 

Almsbouses, N. 

Salop 
Chap . Bombay Estab

lishment 
Precentor, Liverpool 

Cathedral 
V.Stowupland,Su ffolk 
V. Dewsbury 
R. Stockton, Wilts. 

V. Clifton, Yorks. 
R. Lesnewlh,Cornwall 
V. St Mary.le-Gill, 

near Colne 
R. D. Isle of Wight 

Hon. Canon Peterbo' 
V. St. Peter, Ncwyln, 

Cornwall 
R. Lilcbfield, Hants. 
C. C. Rusbury, Salop 
V. Stoke Row, Oxon. 

Squ ibb, A., B.A. (1861) C. Tivetshall R. Clothall, Herts. 

Mr Lowther Clarke M.A., seventh Wrangler 1 877, has been 
appointed by the Archbishop of York to the Vicarage of the 
important West Riding town of Dewsbury. Mr Clarke has had 
a varied experience, having been an Assistant Master at St 
Peter's School, York, a county vicar, and a city vicar in York, 
where his educational interests and vigorous character caused 
him to be elected Chairman of the School Board. He read a 
paper. at the Hull Churc� <:ongress. critici.

sing free elementary 
eduatlOn adversely by glYl11g results of Its working in other 
countries. Mr Clarke preached in the College Chapel last 
Easter Term. 
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The Rev J. P. A. Bowers, M.A. has been appointed to 
the fifth Canonry in Gloucester Cathedral, just re-established 
by private munificence. Mr Bowers is Diocesan Missioner 
and the Canonry provides part of the emolument required, 
as he  is  free from parochial charge. The large number of 
clergy present at Gloucester Cathedral from al l  parts of the 
Diocese when the new Canon was installed, shewed the respect 
already gained by Mr Bowers and the expectation raised by this 
new basis for diocesan work. 

At the recent e lection of officers of the Cambridge Union 
Society for the Lent Term, E. W. :Mac Bride was chosen as 
Vice-President, and T. R. Glover and G. H. R. Gatcia as 
members of Committee, G.  D. Kempt being a good second for 
the Secretaryship. Mr G. C. M. Stnith has acted during this 
Term as Deputy Librarian of the Society. 

At the recent performance of the Ion, Mr Wynne. WillsoD, 
Scholar of the College and formerly Editor of the Eagle, to'ok 
the part of the First lIfazden, and was much praised for his 
graceful manner and dramatic skill, The Col lege was also 
represented by severp.l members of the Chorus. 

The fol lowing books by members of the College have 
recently been announced .�The Elements of Sohd Geometry 
(Macmillan), by R. B .  Hayward, F.R.S ; Scnptzm Handbooks 
(Nisbet)-St lVIalthewt by J. H. Whitehead, and SI Mark, by 
W. E. Pryke ; An HIstorIcal Sketch of the Equitable jutt'sdzCtzc)1J 
of tile Court of Chancery (University' Press), by ·b .  M. Kedy, 
Fellow of the Colleg-e; Enghsh Fat'ry Tales (Nutt), collected 
by Joseph Jacobs ; Todlllmter's Plane T17:gonO?Jletry (Macmillan), 
revised by R. W. IIogg, Fellow of the College; Cht'onologlcal 
Outhnes 0/ Englz'sh Literature (Macmillan), by Frederick Ryland ;, 
The Westem Kshatrapas of PandIt Bhagvantal Indraji (British 
M useum), edited by E. J .  Rapson, Fellow of the College, 
Studies from the BIologIcal Laboratones of Ihe Owens College vol. it'. 
(J. E. Cornish), edited by Dr A. Milnes Marshal!; The Lift 
of Abrahalll (T. and T. Clark), by C. A. Scott ; prz'ndples 0/ 
Economics vol. i. (Macmillan), by Professor Alfred Marshall, 
Fellow of the College ; Sandhurst lVlathemalzcal Papers' 
(Macmillan), by E. J. J3rooksI1lith ; Aeschz'nes in Cteslphoftta 
(Macmil lan), by Rev T. Gwatkin and E. S. Shuckburgh; A 
reVIsed account of Expenl71mts made WIth Ihe Bashforlh ChrorlO
graph (University Press), by F. Bashforth, formerly Fellow ;  
Courtship and Matriage (Fisher Unwin), by the Rev Harry 
Jones ; .Handbook of Monumental Brasses (Sonnenschein), by the 
Rev H. W. Macklin; The Law alld Praclzce of Lellers Patenl for 
Invenlzons (Steevens), by Lewis Edmunds ; Educalzon etc': Three. 
Addresses 10 Glds at School (Perceval ), by the Rev J .  M. Wilson ; 
Monastlclsm z'n England before the Rejormall'on, by L. T. Dibdin ; 
North's LIves of the Norlhs (Bell), by the Rev Dr A. J essopp ; 
Atlas of Cmtral Nervous System (Churchill), by Dr H. Tooth . 
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The following have been elected to exhibitions attached 

to the  undermentioned schools :-Lupton and Hebblethwaite 

Exhibition of £33, for scholars from Sedbergh School, to 

R. Stowell ; the Munsteven Exhibition of £30 for scholars 

from Peterborough School, to A. F. Ogilvie ; the Robins 

Exhi bition of £20, for scholars from Sutton Valence School, 

to A. S .  Hewitt ; the Spalding and Symonds Exhibition of £ 18, 

for a scholar from Bury St Edmund's School, to E.  J. Kefford; 

the Duchess of Somerset's Exhibitions, for scholars from 

Hereford School, to H. E.  Knight and C. E .  Lord, and for 

scholars from Manchester Grammar School, to T. W. Morris; 
Archdeacon Johnson's Exhibition of £32, for scholars from 

Oakham or  Uppingham Schools, to E. L .  L. F.  Gorst, of  

Oakham School ; the  Shrewsbury Exhibition, founded by Mr 

Aston for a scholar from that school, to W. R. Lewis. 

ADMITTED TO THE DEGREE OF M.D. 
H. R. Jones M.A. 

ADMITTED TO THE DEGREES OF M.B. AND B.C. 
F. W. Burton. 

The closing of the Chapel Royal, Whitehall, puts an end to 

a connexion between London and Cambridge which has 

existed since the reign of George 1. For a long time Oxford 

and Cambridge supplied each twelve preachers at this Chapel, 

but in  1837  it was reduced to one from each University, the 

appointment being for two years in  each case. Of the twenty

nine preachers from Cambridge since 1 8 37, the College supplied 
seven: namely, Dean Merival e, Dr Currey, the present Bishop 
of Hereford, Dr J. S. Wood, Bishop J. B. Pearson, Dr Bonney, 
and Canon Whitaker. Ano.ther effect of the closing will be  
that another pulpit will have to  be sought for the  delivery 

of the Boyle Lectures, for which Dr Bonney is at present 
responsible. 

The University of Cambridge proper has not much patronage 
to dispense in the presentation of livings, except that which 
i t  enjoys in twenty-seven counties in England and Wales, 
through the disability by law of Roman Catholics to present 
to any ecclesiastical benefice. The colleges, however, enjoy 
the right of presentation to over 300 livings, which are of the 
net annual value of £ 12  1,000. Apart from the patronage 
already referred to, Cambridge University presents to only two 
l ivings in its own right, and even in the case of one of these, 
the actual selection is made by the Earl of Guildford from the 
clergymen nominated by the University. The fOllowing 
particulars respecting the college patronage have been derived 
from official sources: 

VOL. XVI. FFF 
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C 11 No. of livings in Net annual o ages. 
presentation. value. 

St John's • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  5 1  . . . . . . . . . . . .  £23,212  
Trinity . . . . . . . .  . . • • • •  • • • • • •  62 . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 9,707 
King· s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . �8 . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 4,098 
Emmanuel • • • • • • • • • •  " • . • •  25 • •  . . • •  . . • • . . 1 2 ,046 
Caius . . . . . . . • .  , . . . . . . . • . .  1 8 . . . . . . . . . . . •  8,2 1 1  
Clare . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . .  1 6  . . . . . .  , . . . . .  6,933 
Christ's , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 . . . . . . . . . . . .  - 6,523 
Pembroke . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . .  J 2  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  5,682 
Jesus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  �6 . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 ,769 
St Peter's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1  . . . . . . , .  . .  . .  3,830 
Queens' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,33 1 
Corpus Christi • • •  , . . . . . . . . 10 • • • • • • • • .  • • •  3,262 
St Catharine's . . . . . . . . . . . .  b . . . . . , . .  . .  . .  2 ,398 
Sidney Sussex . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,376 
Magdalene . . • • • • •  , • • • . • • , .  6 • • . . . .  , . . .  , .  2,36") 
Trinity Hall • • . .  , . . . . . . . . . 7 • •  , . • . . • • •  , . 1,352 
Downing . . . .  . .  . . . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  2 . . . .  . .  . . . .  . .  3 72 
Corpus and Clare (alternately) I • • • • •  , • •  • •  • • 5 10 
The Universjty . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 . . . . . . . . . . . . 652 

JI7 £ q l ,624; 

]OHNIANA, 

In looking back at the sufferings of the University, we are reminded of the prophetic declaration of Cleveland, who, after a strenuous but ineffectual opposition to the election of Cromwell for the town of Cambridge, which he gained by a majority of one, is reported to have exclaimed, " That single vote 
has ruined both Church and State." Cleveland was [tutor] of St john's ; and his pupil, Bishop Lake, has called hiPl the delight and ornament of that S ociety ; he enriched the library, improved the chapel, and elevated the 
�haracter of the college. 

A,non : Conversations at Camblidge ( 1 836), p. 223. 

St John's has aqded a cllarm to its venerable Combination Room in the portrait of Mr WQrdsworth by Pickersgill, which is not inappropriately hung opposite to that of Sir John Herschel ; at a certain point, says De Stael, Poetry and S cience meet. Its resemblance to the Poet is happy and stliking ;  
though glowing, perhaps, with a ruddier health. 

Ibid. p. 237 . 

'I The work it selfe also being a Librarie in tbis kind, presents it selfe to 
your Honour, tlle Founder of two famous Libraries ; one in Westminster 
(where the Stones and renued Fabrikes speake your Magnificence) the other in that famous Nurserie of Arts and Vertue Saillt JUHNS COLLEDGE in 
C'ambridge, which som�time l�new you a hopefull Sonne, but now acknowledgeth your Lordship a happie Father, where also the Author fust 
conceived with this Travelling Genius whereof (without travelling) he hath 
travelled ever since." . . . 

Samuel Purchas (B.D. of the College) : Epist�e 
dedicatory to Bp. Williams, furchas HIS 
Pilgrimes, Vol. Ill. ( 1 624). ' 

Professor Tborold Rogers was well known to monopolise a good deal o f  
t h e  conversation after dinner. He was once dining at St John'S <?ollege, 
Cambridge, where he had been engaged in looking over some of the histOrical 
manuscripts, and aft�r qinner, as is the wont of the College, the Fellows 
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a!sembled to drink their wine i n  the Combination·room. Professor Rogcrs 

talked incessantly, and the whole table listened with interest and attention to 

his amusing stories, but no one could even " get � word in edgeways. "  

In walking across the court to his rooms with a friend [? the Bursar] when all 

was done, he remarked, " What capital company your Fellow! are ; I never 

knew people who could sustain a conversation better." 
Cambridge Weekly News. 

FRANCIS HAWKINS, D.D.-William, son of Francis Hawkins, D.D.,  

born at Barnelmes, Surrey, educated at Stamford Grammar School (under 

Mr. Smith); was admitted a pensioner at St john's College; Cambridge, 

J une 26, 1686, aged sixteen. Any particulars as to William' s  parents and 

his subsequent career will confer an obligation upon 
JUSTIN SIMPSON. 

Stamford. 
Notes and Queries : November I, 1 890. 

May I ,  1839. The Master o f  St John's (Dr Wood) was buried this 

morning. He was a man whose Mathematical writings produced a great 

change tor the better in the studies of this University, and they will live 

in history when those books now common will have been forgotten. 
M. Holro)ld : Memorials of the life of Dr COl·rie, late Master 

of Jesus College, p.  I I I ( 1 890). 

bfay 29, 1843. At half-past ten I went td St MarY's. The sermon 

was preached by Colenso of St John's from Rom. xiii. r .  He asserted 

the doctrine of passive obedience and passive resistance (sic). The sermoll 

might, for sorrowful com plaining of England past, present, and to come, 

have been preached by Jeremiah the Prophet. 
Ibid. p. 2 16. 

A story is going the rounds to the effect that Miss Fawcett's friends 

\vere extremely anxious she should study under the famous Fellow of 

St john's who has turned out so many Wranglers in his time, and who 
is the recogni;ed coach of the most successful candidates in each Mathematical 

'tripos. This gentleman, with a fine contempt for all things feniinine, is 

teported to have said, in reply to a n  application to admil Mi\>s Fawcett 
as one of his students) " Of course, she may atlend my classes if she likes, 
but I am afraid I should not be able to make my subjects amusing to 

ladies. " 
-adies' Pictorial ,' June 1 4, 1 890. 

• • . .  To begin with the Venerable Archdeacon Prys, a man of deep learning 
and piety, who was educated at St john's College, Cambridge, where he 

took his degree. He assisted Dr MOl·gan in the translation of the Welsh 
Bible, and from his Metrical Psalms and other productions, Englynion 

and Cywyddau, composed by him, we have abundant evidence that he 
was a man of culture, taste, and capacity ; and that he possessed the religious 
spirit that could enter into sympathetic relations with the Divine author! 
of the psalms, and interpret tbem from his inmost soul. 
. . . .  It was in the year r62 1 that he turned the psalms into a metrical shape 
in order (as he quaintly puts it) " that the Welsh people might be enabled 
to praise God from their hearts." His version of the psalms i� still used, . 
and though his grave at Maentwrog church is lost, the monument erected 
by himself time will not efface : and the name Ed1lllt1td Prys is as fresh 
now, and more familiar to all Welshmen, than when he was Precentor 
of St Asaph Cathedral. 

W. Glanifrwd Thomas : Welsh Hymnology, Y Cymmrodor, 1883. 

Mr John Morlcy, M.P . ,  writing to Mr H. J. Roby congratulating him o n  
the result of tl:e Eccles election, �ays .:-" You l�ave Wall the most opportune 
and .the. most Imp.drt�nt of our vlctones. Not1ung co.uld be more splendid, 
comlD� nust whell lt did. I know what � personal sacnfi.ce it will be to you to 
come lUtO the House of Commons, but If you can you wlll very speedily make 
a mark there. Anyhow, w e  shall all receive you with open arms, and even the 
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other side will feel tbat tbe House of Commons is all the more reputabl e for your presence among us." Mr S. 'Vood, Secretary of the Miners' Association, says that the result is most inspiring, and adds, " I  know from personal knowledge scores of miners known to be Tories who voted with our cause." Mr A. J. Munclella welcomes Mr Roby, not only on account of his politics, " but also as coming to give us such valiant aid to the cause of education." 
Times ; October 28, r890. 

WilIiam Shawcross, or Shalcross, as the name is spelt in Mayor's List of Admissions to St John's College, Cambridge, Part I. 1 882 (all as yet printed), was master of tbe Stamford Grammar School, 1662 - 65 ;  succeeded by Samuel Geery, 1 665-73 ; and tbe latter by Joseph Sedgwick, clerk, who, by entries in the parish registers of St George's, Stamford, was Schoolmaster 1 678 -82,  perbaps later. Wanted to know where graduated at O x ford (?) ; also any notes respecting Joseph Sedgwick, rector _ of Fiskerton, in tbis county, ins. 1683, on the presentation of tbe Dean and Cbapter of Peterborough, bur. July [ 2 ,  1 702 ; also any particulars of his brother (?) John Sedgwick, rector of Potterhanworth, 1698 - 1 703/4. J oseph Chevallier, clerk, ins. to the rectory of Tickencote, Rutland, Aug. 3, 1692, where graduated, &c. Perhaps he was father to Rev. Nathaniel Michael Chevallier, whose name occurs in the parish register of Great Casterton, Rutlandshire, as curate 1 729 - 1 737.  Answers sent direct will greatly oblige. 
JUST[N SIMPSON, St Martin's, Stamford. 

Notes and Queries ; August r6, 1890. 
SOCIETY OF THE CAMBR IDGE ApOSTLES (6th S. xii. 228).-As my query at the above reference was never answered, I now send some information on the subject which I have lately found. In [ 820 a certain number of Cambridge undergraduates, who were attracted to each other by a kindred taste for literature and free inquiry, founded among themselves at St John's College, Camhridge, a small society for weekly essays and discussions. Dr George Tomlinson, afterwards Bishop of Gibraltar, was one of the founders. In a few years the meetings of the Society were removed to Trinity College. This gathering called itself a conversazione society, but owing to the fact that the nnmber of its resident members was limited to twelve it soon became known as the Society of the Cambriclge A postles. Among the number of the members were Bishop Thirlwall, Tennyson, Charles Buller, Lord Stanley (the late Earl of Derby), Mr. Horsman, Monckton Milnes (the late Lord Houghton), Spencer Walpole, Kenneth Macaulay, Hemy Lushington, John Kemble, John Sterling, Arthur Hullam, Edmund Lushington, W. H. Thompson (master of Trinity), J. W. Blakesley (Canon of Canterbury), Henry james, Charles Merivale, Dr Kennecly, Dean Alford, Archbishop Trench, James Spedcling, Tom Taylor, Arthur Helps, Dr B utler (head master of Harrow), F. VV. Farrar, Sir Frederick Pollock, Vemon Harcourt, Freclerick Maurice, Henry Sumner Maine, and FitzJames Stephen. 

Further pm ticulars of this interesting coterie may be found in ' The Cambridge Apostles,' by W. D. Christie, Macmitlan's Magazine, November, 
1 864, pp. 1 8 - 2 5 ; and ' Julian Fane, a Memoir,' by Robert Lytton, 1 8 7 1 ,  pp. 23 -32. There i s  also said t o  have been a n  article i n  the Edinburgh 
Review, by Lord Houghtoll, containing references to the Cambridge A postles. 

GEORGE C. BOASE. 36, James !:itreet, Buckingham Gate, S.W. 
Notes and Quc1-ies ; May T ,  1 890. 

We arrived at Cambridge May 1st ( r 690), and I was admitted of St Johu's College. I was then examined by mv Tutor, then by the Semur 
Dean, then by the Junior Dean, and then by 'the Master (Dr Gower) ; who all made me construe but a verse or two apiece of the Greek Testament, 
except the Master, who asked me both in that and in Plautus and Horace . 
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Then I went t o  the Registrar to be registered member o f  the College. We 
go to Lectures every other day in Logic, and what we hear one day we 
give an account of the next. Besides we go to the Tutor's chamber every 

I1 ight to hear the Sophs and Junior Sophs dispute, and then some one 

is called out to construe a chapter in the New Testament, after which 

we go to prayers, and then to our respective chambers. 
Abraham de la Pryrne ,' Professor Pryme's • Recollections,' 

p. 39 ( 1 87 9)'  

8 ACTOR' S VINDICATION.-Containing three Treatises, ( I )  Their 

Antiquity, (2 )  Their Dignity, (3) The True use of their Quality, by 
THOMAS H Il:YWOOD, L01Zdon, printed by G. E. jor W. C. N.D. 

[about 1620] sm. 4to, choice calf extra, by Rivitre. 4 gns. 

The " Apology jar Actors " with a new title, now a rare volume and 

of great interest. The author names several of the great actors of his time, 

Tartelton, Kemp, Sly, Bently, Singer. Wilson, Laneham, etc., but strangely 

does not include Shakespeare and Jonson. Mention is made of the plays 

of Henry V. and Richard Ill., that Sir Philip Sidney declared he had seen 

" the tragedy of Richard III , acted in St John's in Cambridge so essentially 

that had the tyrant Phalaris beh.eld his bloody proceedings, it  had mollified 

his heart and made him relent at the sight of his inhumane massacres." 
Catalogue of J. W. Jarvis arld Son, Booluellers, 

28, King William Street, St/ and, London. 

Our college has borne a full share in the battle for freedom of thought. 

To Burleigh England owes it that Elizabeth escaped the fate of William 

the Silent and Henry of Navarre. Thomas Lever, our �eventh master, one 

of the J\llarian exiles, " a  man," says Baker, " of as much natural probity 

and blunt native honesty as the college ever bred, had the spirit of Hugh 

Latimer ; "  our sixteenth master, 'V iIliam Whitaker, the most learned who 

ever sat in that chair, more than a match for Bellarmine, raised the college 

to the rank of a University, and won the admiration of Scaliger. Acid a fe w 

out of many. Bp Morton, whose long life stretched from near the beginning 

of Elizabeth's reign to near the end of the Commoo wealth, whose reverend 
form gives dignity to our hall, whose services to the Reformation raised a 
scruple even in rounclhead persecutors : Overall ; Stillingfieet, whose library 
aut! example made Richard Bentley possible. 

Shall I claim J ohu Fisher ? I will not, if yOIl can name another man to 
whom Cambridge and the Reformation owe so much. He brought hither 
Erasmus, Hebrew, Greek, the Bible ; he is himself an excellent textuary. 
May the college never cease to feel for him that reverence which they 
expressed to him in prison : " Thou art our father, our teacher, our lawgiver. 
thl;! pattern of all virtue and holiness." And may the blessing which closes 
his statutes never fail to descend on those who meet here : " r-Vhen, sailh 
He, the Spirit of fntth "hall have come. He will lead you into all the tr"th . 

But whom shall He lead ? even the lowly ancl obedient ; on such He rests, 
fostering them and refreshing them with consolations unutterable ; and being 
t h e  porter, He opens ancl unlocks t o  them t h e  mysteries of Scripture." 

The college has mauy links with the reformed churches beyond sea. The 
first fellow admitted by King Edward's visitors was an Italian ; in 1 744, when 

the great final persecution of the desert churches began, Antonio Fen·ari, 

u Neapolitan convert, who from the beginning of the century had received 
h ospitality here, bequeathed to us a unique collection of early French and 
Neapolitan Kefonnation literature, from which Churchill Rabington recovered 
what Macaulay lamented as beyoncl hope, iJTecoverable as the lost decades 
of Livy . In 1 762, the year of the last French martyrdoms, WiIliam Grove. 
formerly fellow, gave to the college seven folio volumes of acts and documents 
relating to the Protestants of France. When their couueils are publi;hecl, 
these manuscripts will be of signal service. 

ProjesJor J. E. B. lYJayor ; Sermon in the College 
Chapel (9 Nov. 1 890), p. 23· 
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The immediate effects of Sedgwick's illness (in 1 8 r3) are painfnlly apparent in the listlessness and want of energy from which he suffered during the next two years, and yet events took place which under more favourable circumstances would have furnished him with subjects for long and entertaining narratives. There was the great frost of January r 8 14,  when no coal-barges could get up the river, and he was obliged, as he has been often heard to say, t9 burn his gun-case and some of his chairs. Prof. Pryme records (Recollec_ tions p. r (3)  that the scarcity {If coal was so great and the cold so severe that some of the trees in the grounds of St John's College were cut down for fuel, and at all the Colleges men sat two or three together in one rOOll!. Cia,.!" and Hughes : Life and Letters of Sedgwick, vol r., p. 1 3 1  and footnote ( 1 890). 
In a sketch of the life of Dr John Woodward, the founder of the Professorship, we read, that he did go to London while a mere boy . . . . . . • •  and while there had the good fortune to become acquainted with Dr Peter Barwick, physician to King Charles H. who received him into his house and " took him under his tuition in his own family." To this circumstance the general direction of Woodward's studies is obviously due ; and it may be further conjectured that his iuterest in the University of Cambridge may have been inspired by Barwick, Barwick had geen educated at St John's College, where his elder brother John, the Sincere and courageous royalist, afterwards successively Dean of Durham and of St Paul's, was already Fellow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  as a London Physician he had a large practice and a well-deserved reputation, while as a man of science he is known as the defender of Harvey's theory of the circulation of the blood. 

Ibid : vol. r., p. 1 6 7. 
The Easter vacation of 1819 was spent in the Isle of Wight. Sedgwick was accompanied by Mr J. S. Henslow of St John's College, who became in after years Professor first of Mineralogy and then of BO'tany, and who deserves grateful recognition as one of the founders of the modern School of Natural Science at Cambridge. 

Iblti : va!. r., p. 204. 
In a letter to J. F. W. Herschel, Fellow of St john's College (B.A .  r 8 ( 3 )  S edgwick i n forms him, f4th Nov. r 820, ' tM first meeting o f  Our Philosophical Society took place yesterday evening. We elected several new mem bers; and among the rest the Rev J. Wood D.D. Master of St John's. This was m ore than we expected and certainly more than Dr Wood intended last year, H seems as if we had ri"en in his good opinion . '  

Ibid : vo!. 1., p. 20'8 footnote. 
(March 20 1 864. Letter to Mr Barnarcl) . Of my oldest stock of friends men nearly of my own standing-Only two are l eft in Cam bridge and I ani often compelled to live in solitude . . . • . .  Dr Clark is still here. He and I were of the same year ; but he has became feeble and is very seldom seen. Last year he had a stroke of paralysis, from which, however, he is wonderfully recovered, and his mind is quite entire and bright. Romilly is stili here, but he lives in a house on th!'! outskirts of Cambridge and never dines in Hall. I now and then go and dlinlc tea with him, when the weather is mild ; and then we talk of old days and old friends and have plenty of old-fashioned gossip. He is as kind and genial as he ever was . . . • . . . • . • . . . • But if som e of your old friends are a little the worse for wear, we have a rising generation: full of youthful joys and hopes. And the town is improving, the intenor of St Mary's Church is now become beautiful, and Golgotha and its wIgs are no longer to be seen.* All Saints' ugly church will soon be away, replaced 

• Sedgwick said be would gladly offer himself as a day-labourer to belp tbis good work. 
. . .  
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by a handsome church which is fast rising in the garden opposite the gates 
Qf Jesus College. New Museums and Lecture Rooms are rising up in the 
Old Botanic Garden. The Fellows of St John's will cut us all out. They 
have swept away one side of a street ; and are building a Chapel, which, 

when finished, will be the most perfect Gothic structure of our times. 
Ibid : vo!. n., pp. 401-402. 

In the course of this year (1 869) the que!;tion of the abolition of University 
Tests had once more come to the front ; and a meeting of'those in favour of 
such a measure was held at St John's College Lodge (29th Nov.) with the 
view of discussing the most appropriate method of bringing their views under 
the notice of the Government. Sedgwick, as one of the few survivors of 
those who had made an unsuccessful movement in the same direction i n  
r834, w a s  o f  course invited to be present. It w a s  a question respecting 
which his views had undergone no change, and he eagerly accepted the 
invitation. The first resolution was proposed by the Master of Trinity : 

That in the opinion of this meeting the time has come for 
settling the question of University Tests ; that the mode in which 
this question is dealt with in the Permissive Bill introduced by Sir 
J. Coleridge is open to grave objections ; and that any measure 
designed to effect such a settlement should include an enactment 
that no declaration of religious belief or profession shall be required 
of any layman on obtaining a Fellowship, or as a condition of its 
tenure. 

This was seconded by Sedgwick, who gave a brief history of University 
tests-with a graphic account of the movement of 1834-and ended with 
some such words as these : " Though I have outlived my friends, and now 
belong to no party, I have not outlived my love of liberty. I believe that 
the removal of tests would tend to perpetuate our great i nstitutions. Fears 
have been expressed of the possible prt>uomiuance of Dissenters. That is a 

white-Iivered opinion. If Dissenters should command a predominance of 
the intellect of the Nation, let them take the place to which they are 
�ntitled. I am a churchman because I believe the Church of England t o  be 
right ; but I deprecate the University hiding itself in any little nook of 
prejudice out of the general spirit of tlle community. 

This was Sedgwick's last appearance on a public occasion in Cambridge. 
Ibz'd : vo!. H., p. 45 1 .  

At the end of October a meeting o f  the Governing Bodies of the Colleges 
was held in the Arts' School, to discuss the statutes proposed by the 
Commissioners. It would be beside our present purpose to discuss this 
complex question ; and we ouly notice it so far as Sedgwick was concerned 
with it. The Commissioners had suggested, among other changes, tbat 
" AllY Fellow should vacate his Fellowship at the end of ten years after 
obtaining the ful l  standing of Master of Arts, except in certain specified 
cases." This was opposed by the Master of St John's College, Dr Bateson. 
Sedgwick seconded his motion. It will be interestiug, having regard to the 
measures since adopted, to note the line he took. " He looked," he said, 
.. upon his Fellowship as a freehold. It was a proud day for him when he 
was made a Fellow of Trinity ; he felt that he possessed something which. 
he had gained honourably, and which he could look forward to as bearing 
upon his success i n  life. Most men had that feeling, and he could not 
conceive anything more degrading than to make it a terminable annuity. 
He had been a Fellow for a long time, for it was now fifty-four years since 
he was a freshman ; but Ius conSClence dId not accuse lum of being an idle 
Fellow. With respect to the line which he had taken, whether wise or 
unwise, good or bad, he could not have taken it if his Fellowship had not 
been a freeho�d. This might be:: egotistical, but let every man speak from 
hIS own expenence. . He had hlS l!'e!lowshlp !o rest upon, for there was no 
great harvest fro I? hlS Professor�hlp, . He still held his Fellowship ; in a 
few months he mtended to reSign his ProfessorShip and retire upon his 
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freehold. This was an example, and he had a rigllt to speak of it. He believed tbat with a modification of circumstances the same sentiments applied to many around him. He believed, with the Master of St John'S, tbat the proposition of the CommissIoners would tend to the moral degradation of the different societies ; it would encourage favouritism, and all those points which lowered the moral standard of academic bodies." 
Ibid : vol. 1 1. , pp. 345-6. 

LADY MARGARET BOAT CLUB. 

At a General ,Meeting held on June I I the followingofficers were elected : First Capfaz'n-P. E. Shaw ; Second Captaz'n-J . A. Cameron; First Lent Cap/az'n-A. T. Wallis ; Second Lent Captal·n-F. M. Smitq; HOIl. Treasurer-B . Long ; Hon. Secretary-So B. Reid ; A ddlHonal Captaz'ns-C. E. Ray, W. D. Jones, F. G. E. Field. 
Freshman's Sculls : These Sculls were rowed for on Monday, 

June 13 ·  There were three entries : 
2nd station -C.  D. Edwards . . . . . . . . I 
1st C. Warner . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
3rd F. M. Smith . . . . . . . . . . 0 

Edwards gained steadily, and at Ditton was close on Warner. Up the Long Reach Edwards lost slightly, but won easily by 
50 yards. Smith broke a scull Soon after starting and had to stop. 

Um'versz'1y Coxwaz'nless Fours : These races took place on 5th, 6th, and 7th of November. Our crew was beaten on the first day by Trinity Hall, who eventually won the event. Trin ity Hall's time was 1 0  min. 58 sec. 
The following made up the four : 

st. los. 
Bow S.  B. Reid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I I  7 2 G. P. Davys . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I I  8 
*3 J. A. Cameron . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 

Stroke C. E. Ray • • . . . . • • • • • • • • 1 1  2 
• Steered. 

Heat n. Third Trinity beat Clare by more than 8 0  yards. Time I I min.  29 sec. 
Heat Ill.  Trinity Hall almost bumped Emmanuel and won by 80 yards. Time I I min. 5 sec. 
Heat I V. Third Trinity beat Pembroke by 40 yards. Time I I min. 22  sec. 
Final Heat. Trinity Hall beat Third Trinity easily. Time 

1 1  min. 27 sec. 
Pearson and Wn'ght Sculls : There were only two entries, 

C.  D. Edwards, who won the Freshmen's Sculls in June, and 
H. C. Langley a Freshman. 

2nd station-H. C.  Langley • • . . . . . • I 
1st C. D .  Edwards . • . . . . • • 0 

Langley won by 8 0  yards. Time 9 min. 3 I sec. 
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Colqllhoun Sculls .' L M. B. C. had two competitors. Shaw 

was thought to have a good chance of winning, but was put out 

in the first heat. 
The races were on Nov. 19th and 20th .  

Heat i. 
Ionides (Clare) . . . . . . . . . . . . I 
Croall ( 1St Trinity) • • • • • • • .  2 
Young (Selwyn) • • • • • • • • • •  3 

Won by 80 yards. Time 8 min. 3 8l  sec. 
Heat I1. 

::md station-Gad dum ( 1St Trinity) • • • • • • .  , • •  
3rd " P. E. Shaw (L.M.B.C.) . . . . . . . . 2 
1st " Langley (L.M.B.C.) . • . • . • • • . . . • 3 

This was a splendid race, and was only won by about 2 feet. 
At Ditton Shaw lost slightly, but gained again in the Long 
Reach. He could not quite catch Gaddum and waS beaten by 
2 feet. Langley sculled very well and kept his distance from 
Gaddum up to Ditto!'!. Time 8 min. z8 sec. 

Heat III. 
i:st station-G. Elin (3rd Trinity) . , • • • • • • • • • •  I 
3rd " Fawkes (Trinity Hall) • . . . • • . . . • 2 
2Iid Boyle (Jesus) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 

A runaway race for Elin. Time 8 min. 39 sec. 
Final Heat. 

3rd station-Elin (3rd Trinity) • • . . • • • • • • • • • •  
2nd Ionides (Clare) . . • . . • • • . • . . • • • •  2 
1st " Gaddum ( 1st Trinity) . . . . . . . . . .  3 

Elin won by more than 1 00 yards. Time 8 min. 9 sec. 
Trz'al EigMs : These were rowed on Saturday, Nov. 29th, 

there being snow on the path and ice on the water, though not 
enough to interfere with racing. 

In the Senior Trials two competed : 
1St station-Langley's eight (coached by Cameron and Reid) 
2nd " Alien' s " (coached by Shaw and Long) 

The latter crew shewed to greater advantage in the race 

partly because they maintained a quicker stroke. They had a 

length to the good in the Plough Reach . The struggle was 

very well maintained by both boats, and eventually AlIen's won 

a severe race by three-quarters of a length. 
The winners were as follows : 

VOL. XVI. 

Bow H. A. King 
2 W. B. Morton 
3 D. M. Turner 
4 F. G. E. Field 
5 W. R. Le Sueur 
6 G. D. Hessey 
7 J. A. Telford 

Stroke F. J. AlIen 
Cox P. A. Kingsford 

G G G 
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Four crews entered for the Junior Trials, so the racing consisted of two preliminary heats and a final. 
Heat I. 

1st station-Laming's crew (coached by Shawl 2nd " Lamb's , , (coached by Davys) 
No. 4 in the Second crew broke his oar at starting, but the seven remaining oars were so well handled that the crew only lost by two lengths. 

Heat If. 
1st station-Brooke's crew (coached by Smith) 2nd " Draper's " (coached by Wallis) 

The latter crew had superior strength, and so gained at _ once and at Grassy had two lengths advantage, but they fel l  back then, and going slower in the Long Reach lost by one length. 
Ft'nal Heat. 

1st station-Brooke's crew 
2nd " Laming's " 

This was a very close race. Laming's crew had an advantage of one length at Grassy, but were behind after Ditton, and only won by three feet by sustained spurting near home. The winners were : 
Bow H. E. Mason 

2 E. W. Mac Bride 
3 W. N. Maw 
4 J . J. Alexander 
5 W. G. Wrangham 
6 C. Moore 
7 J. H. Pegg 

Stroke W. C. Laming 
Cox W. J. Fox 

A new light eight ship being required by the Club, the Committee decided to buy from the C. U.B.C.  the racing eight of 1 88 8, but A. R. Pennington has generously paid the cost of the ship and presented her to the Club. 

LONG VACATION CRICKET CLUB. 
The following officers were elected : 

Captain-J. H. C. Fegan. Hon. Secretary-A. E. Elliolt. 
We played 13 match es, of which I was won, 2 were lost, and 10 were drawn. We were very unfortunate ill drawing several of the matches, which we shoulu have won had there been time to finish them. 
The following were the matches played : 
JUly 18 and 19, v. Trinity, played on our ground, resulting in a draw. St John's, 1st innings, 1 65 (Fegan 62, Hutchinson 33 not out) ; 2nd innings, 36 for 4 wickets. Trinity, 1st innings, 237 for 5 wickets (innings declared closed). 
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July 2 1 , 22,  and 23, v. King's and Clare, played on their ground, resulting 

in a draw. King's and Clare, 1st innings, 1 53 ;  2nd innings, 243 for 6 wickets. 

St John's, 1st innings, 95 ; 2nd innings, 1 68 for 4 wickets (Fegan 68 not out, 

Jones 47) ·  
July 25 and 26,  v .  Corpus and Queens', played on our ground, resulting 

in a draw. St John's, 1st  innings, 1 1 5  (Hutchinson 22) ; 2nd innings, 89 for 

6 wickets, innings then declared closed (Fegan 55, F. L. Thompson 27) ·  
Corpus and Queens', 1 st innings, 74 ; 2nd innings, 76 for 6 wickets. 

July 28 and 29, v. Christ's and Emmanuel, played on our ground, resulting 
in a draw. St John'S, 1 st innings, 301 (Fegan 160, Elliott 46, T. L. Jackson 
45)' Christ's and Emmanuel, 1St innings, 1 1 5 ;  2nd innings, 54 for 4 wickets. 

July 3 1  and A ug. I, v. Caius, played on their ground, resnlting in a draw. 
St John's, 1st innings, 130 (Fegan 46, King 24)' Caius, 1St innings, 1 99 ; 
2nd innings, 102 for 3 wickets. 

Aug. 4, v. South Hampstead, played on our ground, resulting in a crushing 
defeat for the home team. St John's, 1 st innings, 57.  South Hampstead, 
1st innings, 229 (F. W. Tew 6 1 ,  Harmell 58 not out). 

A ug. 6, v. Peripatetics, played on our ground, resulting in a draw. St 
John's, 247 for 8 wickets, innings declared closed (Fegan 47, F. L. Thompson 
44, King 40 not out). Pel'ipatetics, 133 for 3 wickets (T. H. C. Levick 79 
not out) .  

Aug. 7 and 8, v. Pembroke and Trinity Hall, played on our ground, 
re�ulting in a draw. St John'S, 1st innings, 1 3 1  (Moore 42) ; 2nd innings, 98 
for 2 wickets (Elliott 47 not out, F. L. Thompson 33). Pembroke and Trinity 
Hall, 1 st innings, 2 1 6. 

Aug. I I  and 1 2 ,  v. Christ's and Emmanuel, played on our ground, result-
ing in a draw. St John'S,. 1St innings, 1 96 (Moulton 52, Fegan 45) ; 2nd 
innings, 33 for 3 wickets. Christ's and Emmanuel, 1 St innings, 1 38. 

A ug. 13 and 14,  v. United Servants, played on our ground, resulting in 
a draw. St John'S, 1st innings, 273 (Moore 9 1 ,  Moulton 56, Elliott 39 not 
out). United Servants, 1 st innings 1 7 1 .  In the United Servants innings, 
King took all 10 wickets for is runs. 

Avg. 1 5 ,  v. College Servants, played on our ground, resulting in a win for 
the College team. St John'S, 1 st innings, 329 (Moulton 1 1 2, Hutchinson 64 
not out, Fegan 58). College Servants, 1st innings, 66 (Coulson 3 1 ). 

Aug. 18 and 1 9, v. Cambridge Victoria, resulting in a draw. St John's, 
1St innings, 1 59 (ElJiott 4 1 ,  Cameron 26). Victoria, 1St innings, 253· 

A ug. 20, 2 1 ,  and 22, v. Trinity, played on their ground, resulting in a 
win for the home team. St John'S, 1 St innings, 1 0 1  (Owen 1 8 ) : 2nd innings, 
100 (Fegan 37, Hutchinson 2 5 ) .  Trinity, Ist irmings, 1 1 4 ;  2nd inuings, 96. 

Batting Averages. 

Most in No. of Time. 
Name. runs. Inoings. Innings. Dot out. Average. 

J. H. C. Fegan ........................... 676 .........  160 ......... IS . . . . .. . . . 1 . . . . . . .. . 39.13 

No. of 

t fio�����.
t 
.. . �.::::.�::::: .. :::: .. : .. :::::::::: �;� ��. ::::::::: �� ::::::::: ! : :: :::: : : ����I 

F. L. Tbompson.... . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  146 44 .. . . . . . . .  S IS.2 
T. L. J ackson . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 156 45 ...... . ..  XI 15.6 
T. P. King . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .  ....... . . . . .  161 40· . .. . . . . . .  14 12·5 
J.  A. Cameron . . . . ... . ... . ... . . . . . ... . . . .  72 26 9 10.2 
C. D. Henry .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .  64 IS S 9. 1  
G. C. J ackson . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  XI3 IS 14 S·9 

�.EC.OL��i�g . . : ::::::::: : : :::::� ::: : : � : : : �� �� I� .. . . . . . .. _ ... .. .. . .  ;:� 

T. P. King 

• Sig1lifies not out. 
Bowlz'ng Averages. 

Runs. Wickets. 
702 49 

T. L. J ackson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 
J. H. C. Fcgan 

176 10 
447 25 

A. E. Elliott . 
J .  A .• Cameron 

299 14 
470 21 

Average. 
14 16 
17·6 
17·22 
2 1 .5 
22.S 
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RUGBY UNION FOOTBALL CLUB. 
Thus far the Fifteen have more than satisfied the expectations we formed of them at the beginning of the season.  Among the freshmen there was no lack of quantity, but the quality seemed only average. During the Term however Rae at three-quarters, Ealand at half-back, J oyee and Robinson forward, have considerably improved. 
Two changes have been made with no little success. Fegan leaving his place at half has well supplied our lack of a middle three-quarter ; while nraper, who last year was tried as a three-quarter, has turned out a capital back. As yet we have only played seven college matches, two o( which we have lost, while five have been victories. 

v. Pembroke. Won by four goals 4 tries to one goal. 'fries were obtained by Fegan ( 3 ), J ackson ( 3 ), Wallis and Rae. v. Caius. Lost by one try to two tries. Try obtained by Rae. Absent-Wallis. 
v. Clare. Lost by three goals three tries to nil. AbsentJ ackson and Longman. 
v. Christ's. Won by three tries to one try. Tries obtained by Rae ( 2 ), Fegan. Absent-Wallis and Longman. 
v. Trinity Hall .  Won by three goals three tries to nil .  Tries obtained by Jackson ( 3 ), Fegan and Rae. Fegan also dropped a goal. 
v. Corpus. Won by two goals three tries to nil. Tries obtained by Rae (2), Fegan, Lupton and Powys. AbsentElliott and Long. 
v. Selwyn . Won by three goals one try to one try. Tries obtained by J ackson (2)  and Fegan, tile latter also dropped a goal. Absent-Wallis, E lliott, Long, and Rae. The Second Fifteen have beaten Emmanuel Second and Peterhouse, while they have lost to Caius Second,  Jesus Second, and Sidney Sussex. The return match with Caius Second was drawn. 

'fotal points for 29. 
Total points against I I. 

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL CLUB. 
Captain-C. H. Tovey. Hon. Sec.-D. Stephens. �atches pIa yeel It ; won 1 0, lost I .  Goals for, 44 i goals agalIlst, 9.  

It is with the greatest pleasure that we chronicle the record of the Association Team this Term, as it is many years since we had so successful a season. With 7 old colours in residence it was thought t4at we should be " bad to beat," and such h.as, proved to be the caSe, for we have only lost one match (VIZ. 'P. Clare in the 2nd round of the Inter-Collegiate Cup Ties), our opponents winning a hard-fought game, in which we haq not �he better of the luck, by 2 goals to f .  
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Of the forwards Barl'aclough is decidedly the pick, his passing 

being good and his shooting excellent, as the fact of his having 

shot 19 out of the 44 goals we scored will shew. The other 
forwards are all good in mid-field, but have displayed a 

lamentable weakness in front of goal. The halves, especially 
Stephens, have shewn good defensive powe{s, but are all rather 
apt to keep too far behind their forwards. The backs are both 
good and have played consistently well throughout the season ; 
they are perhaps rather too fond of conceding their opponents' 
corner-kicks. In goal Sargent has been very good and has 
fully upheld the reputation he brought with him. J. H. Reeves, 

A. W. White, W. N. Shene, and H. Sargent have received their 
colours, and the team has been made up as follows : 

H. Sargent, Goal H. C .  Barraclough 

I C. H. Tovey } B k 
H. Roughton 

G. C. Jackson 
ac s C. Wallis Forwards 

S .  Stephens J. H. Reeves 
H. A. P. Gardiner } Halj-backs W. N. Shene 
A. W. White 

Matches played :-First XI. 

Date. Club. Goals for against. 

Tuesday Oct. 14 . . . .  01d Carthusians . . . . . . . .  Won . . . .  3 . . . . . . I 

Saturday " 18 . . . .  Trinitr Rest . . . . . . . . . .  Won . . . .  4 . . . . .  • 2 
Thursday " 23 . . . .  Christ ! . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Won . . . .  8 . . . . . . I 
Tuesday " 28 . . . . Trinity Hall (cup tie) . .  Won . . . .  S . . . . . .  0 
Thursday " 30 . • . .  Pembroke . . . . . . . . . . . . Won . . . .  I . . . . . .  0 
Saturday Nov. I . . . .  Trinity Hall . . . . . . . . . .  Won . . . .  9 . . . . . .  0 
Tuesday " 4 . . . .  Selwyn . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Won . . . .  4 . . . . . .  0 
Monday lo . . . .  Clare (cup tie) . . . . . . . .  Lost . . . .  I . . . . . .  2 
Tuesday I I  . . . .  Magdalene . . . . . . . . . . . .  Won . . . . S . .  . . . . 2 
Thursday 13 . . . .  Jesus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Won . . . . 2 . . . . . . J 
Tuesday I8 . . . .  Emmanuel . . . . . . . . . . . .  Won . . . .  2 . . . . . . 0 

Second XL-Matches played 7 ;  won 2, lost 5 .  
Tuesday Oct. 2 1  . . . . Clare n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lost . . . .  r . . . . . . 2 
Thursday " 23 . . . •  W. N. Cobbold's XI. • •  Lost • . . .  2 • • • • • • 1 I 
Saturday 2S . . . .  Peterhouse n. . . . . . . . .  Won • • • . S . • • • • •  0 
�uesday " 28 . . . .  Trinity Rest II. . . . . . . . .  Lost . . . .  1 • • • • • • 4 
'Ihursday Nov. 13 . . . .  Jesus n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lost . . . . 2 . . . . . . 6 
Saturday " 1 S . . . .  Caius II. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lost . . . .  I . . . . . .  6 
Thursday " 20 • • • •  Fitzwilliam Hall . . . • • • Won . . . .  3 . . . . . .  2 

LAWN TENNIS CLUB. 

The Double Ties this Term have been won by W. L. 
Benthall and C. Goodman. Their opponents in the final 
were H. Lees and H .  S. WilJcocks. 

The officers for this Term are : Captain, C. E. Owen, 
Hon. Sec. , St J. B.  Wynne-Willson, Hon. Treas., H. S. Willcocks, 
Me1llb;rs of C01ll1ll1ilee, P. F. Barton, F. Dadina, B.  H .  Lees, 
and 1' .  Hessey. 
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GENERAL ATHLETIC CLUB. 
The Club is in fairly solvent condition, but it  should be 

remembered by third year men that it is not less necessary 
for them to belong to the Club than it is for Freshmen. 

The balance sheet for the year is appended: 
Balance Sheet for the year 1 889 -90. 

Recdpts. £ s. d' l Expenditure. £ s. d. 
Balance in Bank, Septem- Deficit from Long Vaca-

ber I l , 1889 . . . . . . . . . . 59 18 0 tion, 1889 . . . . . . . . . . . . I l  3 4 
Su bscriptions . . . . . . . . . .  573 8 0 Lady Margaret Boat Club. 360 9 6 

Cricket Club • . • . • . • • • . 98 0 0 
Football Club . . . . . . . . . .  35 18 4 
Athletic Club . . . . . . . . . .  32 0 0. 
Lawn Tennis Club . . . . . .  68 15 1 
Lacrosse Club • • . • • •  • • • •  5 I 6 
Palm er (printing) . . • •  • •  I 14 6 
Hills & Saunders (albums, 

&c.) " . . . . • . . . . . . . • •  8 7 0 
9 0 0  
o I I  0 

Carey (collecting) • • . . . •  

Minor expenses • . • . . . • •  
Balance in Bank, Oct. I ,  

1890 • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • •  2 5 9 

£633 6 0 £633 6 0 

Balance in Bank, Sept . 1 1 ,  
1 889 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

Reserved Fund. 
£ s. d' j £ s. d. 

L.M.B.C. (for new ship) . .  50 0 0 
52 2 0 Balance in Bank, Oct. I ,  

1890 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 2 0 

£52 2 0 £52 2 0 

ALFRED HARKER, Treasurer. 
Audited and found correct, { R. F. SCOTT, 

20 October, 1890. P. E. SHAW. 

LONG VACATION LAWN TENNIS CLUB. 

The result of the matches played during the Long Vacation 
was fairly satisfactory. Fourteen matches were played, of which 
we won nine and lost five (viz. Shelford twice, Cambridge 
L. T. C.,  St Ives, and Pembroke, in which match we were not 
playing a full team). In all the matches which we lost, except 
that against Pembroke, we were opposed by past members of 
our own College, amongst whom were G. E. D. Brown and 
C. E. Green. 

The team was made up as follows : Captain, B. Wynne
Willson, Secretary, F. D. Hessey, B. H. Lees, F. Dadina, 
F. R. Dinnis, H. S. Will cocks. 

Besides the above mentioned, G. E. D. Brown, C. E. Green , 
L. H. K. Bushe-Fox, J .  Lupton, A. Foxley> and C. H. Blomfield, 
;played for the team. 

The doubles were won by B. H. Lees and A. E. Elliott. 
Singles ( Handicap) A. E . Elliott. 
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LACROSSE CLUB. 

We are glad to be able to report that the prospects of the 

Lacrosse Club are looking brighter this year than they have 

done for some time past, and that the numbers who have joined 

t his Term are more numerous than usual. N ext Term, when 

football will be over, we hope to  be able to turn out a fairly 

strong team. Two college matches have been played this 

season. 
John'S v. Tn'nity :-The following team was selected to play 

for us: Lupton, Villy, Lees, Grenville, Brooks, Bythell, Hutton, 

Stone, Kidd, Sandall, Gedye, Benthall. After a somewhat 

crowded game, Trinity won by seven goals to two. 

Trinity v. Rest :-In the match the following Johnians played 

for the Rest: Lupton, Villy, Lees, Grenville, Brooks, and 

Warren. The result was that Trinity lost by four to  five, after 

a close match. 
In conclusion we may state that Lupton, Villy, Lees, Warren, 

Grenville, and Brooks have played for the 'Varsity in various 

matches. 

4TH (CAMB . UNIV. ) VOLUNTEER BATTALION : THE SUFFOLK 

REGIMENT. 

B Company. 

The Company has still a Captain, but n o  Subalterns or 

Sergeants, and is somewhat lacking in life and enterprise. We 

look to our recruits to instill the necessary vigour into our 

frame. The official ' state ' of the Company can be seen in the 

Orderly Room. (Friends will please accept this, the only, 

in timation.) 
It is understood that Captain Hill attended one of the 

meetings of the great M edicine Man who visited Cambridge 

at the commencement of the Term. The resulting Sequahlae 

have confined him to his rooms, and so he has not been able 

to give that attention to our affairs which is required if we are 

to attain unto success and the Efficiency Cup. 
Private Nunns represented us at Bisley in the eight which 

shot against Oxford for the Chancellors' Plate. His score at  

the three ranges was 70.  In the Four which shot for the 

Humphry Cup we had two representatives, Privates Nunns and 

Cordeaux, whose scores were 1 8 7  and J 3S  respectively. 

As regards the Term's work we have had one Battalion 

Parade, when the new Attack was practised from the direction 

of Grantchester. The Cyclist Section and the Signallers have 

been busy this Term, and there have been classes in J udging 

Distance Drill and Range Finding. 
In August last Lt Col W. Marsclen, an old member of the 

Company (sworn in J 5 October 1 8 60, Lance Corporal May 
1 86 1 ,  B.A. 1 864), was appointed Secretary to the NationaL 
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Rifle Association in succession to Mr A. P. Humphry, formerly 
our Commanding Officer. We regret to learn that Col Marsden 
has since been obliged. to resign the office. 

Major Scott has been granted the proficiency Certificate On 
Army Form E. 5 1 2  at Wellington Barracks. 

A new Order has been issued for the Volunteers. In future 
no Volunteer will earn the grant unless h e  appears at the 
Inspection with a Great Coat and the Slade-Wallace or some 
similar ' Equipment.' Great Coats are to be issued free of 
charge. If new coats are drawn, an allowance of 2S per coat 
will be made after six years, for maintenance. If ' half worn ' 
coats are drawn the allowance will be made after the expiry 
of three years. A grant of 1 2S per man will be made to enable
the corps to purchase 'equipment.' As the minimum cost of the 
equipment at the nearest sweating establishment is  2 0S per 
head, out Finance Committee has a new problem in the higher 
arithmetic to tackle. The difficulty is most inopportune, as, 
owing to the increased rent we have to pay for our Range and 
Parade Ground and the loss of the Polo Club as tenants, we 
seem to be in financial shallows. 

DEBATING SOCIETY. 
President: E. W. MacBride. Vice-President.- G. D. K;empt. Treasurer: 

G. H. R. Garcia. Secretary : F. M. Smith. Committee .. W. B. Morton, 
H. E. Mason. 

The meetings of the Society have been very large this Term, 
partly owing to an influx of new members, partly also to the 
interesting and comprehensive programme. Several new 
speakers of decided promise have come forward, so that on 
the whole the outlook for next term is very promising. The 
financial state of affairs is more than satisfactory. 

The subjects for Debate this Term were : 
Oct. 1 1-" That this House does not approve of DisestabIish-

ment." Proposer A. W. Flux B .A. Opposer A. J .  Pitkin. 
Carried by 1 8  to 6 .  

Oct. 1 8-" That in  the  opinion of  this House Mr Balfour's  
Coercive Policy in Ireland is  deserving of the most emphatic 
censure." Proposer P. Green. Opposer F. O. Sturgess. Lost 
by 9 to 1 9. 

Oct. 25-" That in  the opinion of this House any system 
of Elementary Education which does not comprise religious 
instruction is inadequate to the requirements of the age." 
Proposer A. J. Pitkin .  Opposer T. R. Glover. Carried by 
1 5  to 1 3 . , 

Nov. 1-" That in the opinion of this House a system of 
State Socialism is  the only means by which life can ever be 
fully realised for the majority of mankind." Proposer T, 
Nicklin B.A. Opposer H. Drake. Lost by 1 2  to 9.  
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Nuv. 8-" That this House would approve o f  the total 

prohi bition of the l iquor traffic." Proposer W. B. Morton. 

Opposer H. E. Mason. tost by 1 9  to 1 6. 

Nov. 1 5-" That this House does not fed justified in 

condemning gambling as immoraL" Proposer G.  D.  Kempt. 

Opposer A. C. Deane, Clare. Carried by 8 to "/ .  

Nov. 2 2-" That this House would view with apprqval the 

abolition of the House of Lords." Proposer A. S. Tetley B.A. 

Opposer F. Dewsbury. Adjourned till Nov. 29th. 

Nov. 2 9-The Debate on A. S. Tetley's motion was continued 

and finally the motion was lost by 14 to 2 5 ·  

The average attendance has been 48 .  

M USICAL SOCIETY. 

This Society has been steadily improving, and we feel sure 

that at the present moment it is  one of the most popular 

Societies in the Col lege. 
Financially, the Society is in a far better condition than it 

has been for years, and we sincerely hope that this may 

continue. Three very successful Smoking Concerts have been 
given this Term at which Mr Caldecott, Mr Marr, and Mr Scott 
very kindly presided. These Concerts have become so popular 
that on some occasions the ro.om was crowded to inconvenience,. 
and extra seats had to be procured. 

During the Term some Members of the Society gave a 
Concert at Toynbee Hall to a large and highly appreciative 
audience. 

It has been arranged to give our Saturday Popular Concert 
in the Gui ldhal l on J anuary 2 4, / 89 1 .  

The fol low�ng are the officers for the Term : 
President-Dr Sandys. T, easurer- Rev A. J. S tcvells M.A. Secretary-

F. VV. Carnegy. Assistant Secretary-F. G. (jiven- Wilson. Lib.-arian
H. Collinson. Committee-F. M .  Smith, A. B. F. Cole, T. D. Stllrgess. 

TOYNBEE HALL. 

A numerous audience has been following with close attention 
on Friday evenings the lectures of Mr W. F. Moulton on 
Tile Growth of Government. 

Among newly-elected members of the Association we notice 
the names of Mr T. H ugh Kirby and Mr. G.  C.  M. Smith. 

The first Saturday lecture of the Term was given by Dr 
E. A. Abbott on Oct. 4 on Illusions, the subject being viewed 
specially in relation to theology. The lecture was mllch 
noticed in the daily press. On Sunday Oct. 26 M, G. C. M. 
Smith lectured on ChaliceI'. 
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Two days later some Members of our College Musical Society kindly gave one of the weekly concerts, when their efforts were greatly appreciated by an audience consisting of tenants from most of the buildings in the neighbourhood. We append the Programme : 
Song . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  The pootillzfJlZ . . . . . . . . . . . . F. \V. CARNEGlI' Song . . • . . . .  , . • • • • . .  , Grown up Children's Games . • . .  /J... G. H. VERRALL Recitatipn • • • • . • • . • • . . . • " . .  7 Ite Pied Piper • • . . . . . . . . G. H. R. GARCIA Song . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . F. G. GIVEN . W I LSON Recitation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  The Lifeboat . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  ] .  SAN'GI<:R Song • . • • • • • • • • • .  , • • • . • • . . •  Hearts of Oak • . • . • • . . . . . •  F. W. CAl< N EGY Song • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • •  £OIe called me back again . . . . • • A. G. H. VEI(RALL Song . • • • • • • • • • • • . . • . • • • • . • • .  Come along • • . • . • • • . . • • . . . . . . J. SANGJi:R Song • • • • • • • •  " • • . • • • • • . • • •  Death of Netson . .  . • • •  F. G. GIVEN- WjL�ON So ng . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11ze Three A nglers . . . . . . . . . . F. W. CARN lo:GY Recitation • • . •  How Bill Adarns won tlte battle of Waterloo . • . .  J. SANGER 

At a meeting of Members of the Col lege held in Dr D. Mac Al ister's rooms on Sunday Nov. 8 Mr R.  A.  Woods of Amherst College, U.S.A.,  who had lately spent five months at Toynbee Hall as a visitor and fellow-worker, gave an interesting account of the p lace and the work there carried on. 

THE READING ROOM. 
There is but l i ttle of general interest to record this Term. We have to acknowledge with many thanks the fol lowing gifts : In Darkest England and the Way Out by Gen. Booth ; The OjJicz'aZ Year-book of the Church oj England for 1 890 from Rev A. Caldecott ; 3 more vols. of the Modern Cyclopaedz'a, and SagzHulae, a collection of poems by Rev E. W. Bowling, from Dr D. Mac Alister ; Echoes jiWll tIll: Oxford Magazine, and numerous school magazines, placed in the room by the Editors of the Eagle. 
Two tables and two easy-chairs are gifts from R. H .  Forster. For the loan of the pen and ink drawing of the new Organ Screen, ex:hibited in this year's Academy, we are indebted to the Editors of the Eagle. 
An auction of the papers and periodicals was held in the middle of the Term, at which Mr Marr kindly undertook the duties of auctioneer, The attendance, nevertheless, was 

was extremely small, and the bidding by no means spirited, the 
prices realised being proportionally disappointing. 

The Committee for the Term were : Mr Harker, Chaz'r17la1l ; 
C. D .  Edwards. W. A. Long, and W. C. Laming, Hon. Sec. 

THE COLLEGE MISSION. 
The work at the Mission is progressing steadily on the 

removal to the new church, while there is a slow but continuous 
increase in the numbers of those attending the Sunday and 
Weekday Services. 
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It is a matter for much regret that the Mission is just about 

to lose the services of Mr Marr, who is shortly to be ordained. 

Mr Marr ha!> for many years devoted his  Sundays and much of 

h is  leisure t ime in the week to the Mission, where, particularly 

in the Sunday School and at the organ, he will be much 

missed.  
The Terminal Meeting was held on Wednesday, October 

2 9, in Lecture Room VI, the Master presiding. There 

was a large attendance, the room being quite ful l .  The Rev 

J. G. Curry (late Charterhouse Missioner), who was briefly 

introduced by the Master, made a remarkably interesting and 

amusing speech, in which he enlarged on the archreological 

and social interest of South London. He referred to the 

various places, of which South London is full ,  which have been 

described by eminent novelists, more particularly by Dickens ; 

h e  further stated that the society to be found among the lower 

stratum is one of the very best. He then went on to describe  

some of the difficulties that the  missioners meet with in their 

endeavours to raise the people out of the moral stagnation into 

which they have sunk. He urged upon his h earers the 

advantaO'es of paying personal visits to these districts, and 

seeing for themselves how much was being done and how 

much yet remained to be done. . 
Mr Phillips then followed j he said that though the character 

of h is  work differed from that in the Charterhouse d istrict, 

which is chiefly composed of lodging houses, yet it was the 
same humanity with which they had to deal. He then briefly 
referred to the progress that has been made during the last 
year : the newer part of the district, especially Henshaw Street, 
had been thoroughly stirred up, and at that time they were 
meeting with much opposition ; the same thing had happened 
in other parts and had been the prelude to successful work. 

Mr Benoy .then gave a short account of his experiences since 
he began work in Walworth. One thing had struck h im 
especially : every one working then was " Ph illips " ;  he  was 
often called " Phillips," and so were other men staying there ; 
visitors calling at houses were not unfrequently asked whether 
they were " someone from Phillips's." In  society it might 
be said that this was not paying due respect to the Senior 
lVIissioner, but it was a very strong proof of his energy and 
perseverance. Mr Benoy had been especially connected with 
the children, and had been greatly surprised at the order and 
good behaviour both in Church and School prevailing in such 
a district. 

lVIr Watson then rose to propose a resolution expressing 
the regret of all connected with . the .M ission at the coming 
departure of lVIr Marr, and thankmg hlm most heartily for all 
the time and labour he  had so wil l ingly bestowed upon the 
College Missi?n, although not � me.mber of the College ; the post 
he was vacatmg was one wlllch It would be very difficult to 
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fill adequately. This was seconded by B . ' Long and carried unani mously. The meeting then broke up. 
It is  with much gratitude that wc announce that the retiring Bishop of Rochester has given the sum of £ 1 2 0  annually for t hree years ; the portion of it which w i l l  be available will  be  applied to providing a l a d y  who wil l  w o r k  i n  the Parish regularly and continually, the m i ssioner having decided that this would b e  the most useful add itional help at present. We h.ave further to announce a welcome grant of £20 from t h e  Fishmongers' Company for the new vicarage, the building o f  which is  already well advanced.  . 

A meeting of those interested in Cambridge Missions was held early in the term i n  Pembroke Col l ege H all,  at which theBishop o f  Rochester gave a farewell address. 
At a meeting of the Executive Committee o f  the Mission a motion was carried with reference to . Bish op Th orold's translation, which, as it appeals to all  interested in the mission, may well be recorded h ere :-" That the Committee desire to put on record the ir  grateful sense of the interest wh ich the Bishop of Roch ester has taken in the College Mission from the commencement, and the generosity with which h e  has contributed to i ts funds in the past, and for the next three years. They regret that his official connexion with the Mission has ceased, and h ope that he may have strength for many years of usefulness in h is new sphere of labour." 

The Provident Dispensary has secured the services of an e fficient Medical Officer, and prom i ses to become a permanent and valuable factor in the work of the Mission.  
A l l  the Senior Mem bers of Committee have been re-elected. The Junior Members are J . A. Camcron, B.  Long, F. M. Smith, C .  D. Edwards, F. W. Carnegy, A.  B .  F. Cole, and C .  E. Fy nesC linton. The officers are : Treasurer, Mr Watson, Secl'efmy, M r  Caldecott, Jumor Treasurer, C. O .  Raven, JU1Zlor SecreialYf F. M . Smith . 

THE LIBRARY. 

.. The asteHsk dmotes works by past or present Membel'S of tlte Collegt. 

Donations and Additions to the Library during 

Q uarter ending Midsummer, 1 890. 

Donaflons. 
DONORS. 

.Taylor (C.) .  An Appendix to tbe Elementary 
Geometry of Conics. 6th Edition. Con· 
taining a new Treatment of the Hyperbola 
and K otes of a Course [or Beginners. 8vo. 
Camb. 1 890. 3 . 3 1 . 5  . . .  . • . .  . . . . . .  • •  . .  The Author. 

Sadi : Gulistan or Flower-Garden. Translated, 
wi t.h an Essay. by James Ross ; and a 
Note upon the Translator by Charles Sayle. 
(CameJot Serie�). 8vo. Lond. 1 890. 8 . 3 1 .79 C. Sayle, Esq. 

'Vordsworthiana. Edited by William Knigh t . '  
8vo. Lond, 1 889. 4.39.30 . . . . . . . . • • . . . .  

Ostwald's Klassiker der exacten Wissenschaften .  
NI'. 4- [ 2 . 8vo. Leipzig, 1 8 89-90" . . . . .  . 

.Ferguson ( R .  S . ) .  A History of Cumberland. ) Mr Pendlebury. 
(Popular County Histories).  8vo. Lond. 
1890. 10.30.69 . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Cauchy (Augu.tin ) .  Oeuvres completes. iie 
Serie. Tome VIII. 4to. Paris, 1 890. 3 . 4 1  

James (C.  C . ) .  The Gospel History o f  Our 
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ in a con
nected narrative in the words of the revised 
version. 8vo. Lond. [ 890. 9 . 1 1 . 33 . . . . . . The Author. 

Coxe (WilIiam). M emoirs of Horatio, Lord 
\Val pole. 4to. Lond. 1802. 1 1 . 20. 1 6  . . . . 

__ History of the House of A ustria from the 
Foundation.of tbe Monarchy by RhodoJph 
of Hapsburgh, to the death of Leupold 11 .  
1 2 1 8 - 1 792.  2 Vols. (J pts.) .  4to. Lond. 
1 807. F. 6-.26-28 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 

Axon (W. E. A .  and E.). Henry Ainswortb, 
the Puritan Commentator. ( Reprinted from 
the " Trans. of [he Lancashire and Cheshire 
Antiq. Soc." ( 888).  8vo. Manchester, 1 889 

Gonville and Caius College, Cambridge. Lan- I cashire and Cheshire Admissions. (Re- Professor Mayor 

printed from the " Trans. of the Lancashire 
and Cheshire A ntiq. Soc." 1 888).  8vo. 
Manchester, 1889 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

Oxford Philological Society. Transactions . 
1 888.89. 8vo. Oxford, 1 889 . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Monti (Vincenzo) .  Proposta di alcune corre
zioni ed aggiunte al Vocabolario della 
Crusca. 3 Vols. with an Appendix. 8vo. 
Milano, J ll r 7·26. 7 . 7 . 3 8 ' 4 1  . . . . . . . . . .  . . 

Official Year-book of the Church of England. 
1 890. Reference Table . • . • . . . . . . . • . • • .  
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Ill. 1 I. Seated figure, f length, full face to left. In white rochet reaching below the knees with lace. The fur almuce reaching to the feet. Doctor's cap. Hands clasped in prayer. Chair to right, straight-backed with arms, red velvet, brass nails and gold fringe; on left, table with red cloth fringed, on which is a crucifix, with bone and skull at foot, and in front of it an open book with the inscription: ".loan. Cap. I 5 (red). 
Haec est ate/em m'ta ceterna ul cognoscant le soltem Deum uerum et 
quem misisti Iesum Chns/um." Over Bp Fisher's head, to 
right, a green canopy with gold fringe. In the left top corner 
of the picture a Bishop's hat with three rows of tassels, printed 
in red. 

Ill. 1 la. Copy in oil, on canvass 56 in x 38 in. In the 
possession of His Eminence Cardinal Manning, at Westminster 
(Large Reception Room). 

Made circa 1875. 

HI. I2g. For" 1577" read" 1572." 
" "to left" " "to right." 

II1.I2k. " u6�" J) "7." 
Add, "to left." 

Ill. 15. For" MDXXXVI" r ead" MDXXXV." 

Thomas Greenwood (Eagle XVI, p. 340). 
The second' J ohnian Martyr ' was Dr Thomas Greenwood, 

elected Fellow on 2 9  July 1516 (Baker-Mayor, i. 281, l. 11), 
commonly called Dom Thomas Green, now Blessed Thomas 
Green, who died in Newgate, 10 June 1537. 

"See TI,e London Charterhouse, £ts monks and marytrs, by Dom Lawrence Hendriks (Lond., Kegan Paul, 1889, pp. 223, 227, 228); and Rev T. E. Bridgett's Appendix to the second edition of his Life of B. John Fisher, who quotes (Arundel 152, fol. 286) a letter from one who knew the martyr and says he was D.D. in 1832. Cooper in AthtmO! Cantab. (vol. i., p. 64) was not aware that this Martyr was a Carthusian." (Letter from Rev 
J. Morris S.J.) 
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Lent Term, 1891. 

The Queen has been pleased to appoint Lord Windsor 
(B.A. 1878) a member of Her Most Honourable Privy Council, 
and Paymaster General. 

Mr W. F. R. Weldon F.R.S., Fellow of the College, has 
been appointed to the J odreU Professorship of Comparative 
Anatomy and Zoology, vacated by the f1lection of Professor 
Ray Lankester as Deputy Linacre Professor in the University 
of Oxford. Mr Weldon resigns his University Lectureship 
in Invertebrate Morphology. 

We are glad to welcome back to the College Mr. J. J. Lrster 
(RA. 1880), who has been appointed Assistant to the Superin· 
tendent of the Museum of Zoology and Comparative Anatomy. 
We trust Mr Lister will be able to renew his valued and valuable 
services to the L.M.RC. 

Mr Ernest Lawrence Levett (Third Wrangler 1870), formerly 
Fellow, has been appointed Queen's Counsel. Mr R. D. 
Cumberland-] ones has been called to the Bar. Mr A. H. 
Bagley (B.A. 1888), formerly Editor of the Eagle, has been 
appointed Deputy-Judge of the Small Cause Court, Rangoon. 

The Bishop of Durham hail appointed Mr Lewis T. Dibdin, 
of Lincoln's Inn, to succeed Mr Justice Jeune as Chancellor 
of the Diocese of Durham. Mr Dibdin practises at the 
Chancery Bar, and already holds the Chancellorships of Exeter 
and Rochester. 

The Council have extended for two years the tenure of the 
Fellowships held by Mr A. Harker, University Demonstrator 
in Geology, and Mr W. Bateson, late Balfour Student in 
Biology. 

Professor W. H. Bennett M.A., of Hackney College, late 
Fellow of the College, has been temporarily �ppointed �o the 
Chair of Hebrew at New College, London, 111 succeSSlOn to 
the late Dr Evans. 

The Yorke Prize for 1890 has been adjudged to Ds T. A. 
Herbert LL.B., MacMahon Law Student of the College, for 
an Essay on The History of the Law of Prescription £n England. 

Ds Herbert was bracketed Senior in the Law Tripos of 1887. 
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Ds A. W. Greenup (First Class Theological Tripos Part II 
1890), Foundation Scholar,; has gained the first J eremie Prize 
for knowledge of the Septuagint. 

T. R. Glover, Scholar of the College. is honourably 
mentioned for the Waddington University Scholarship. 

The Thirlwall Prize has been awarded to Ds Francis Aiden 
Hibbert (Historical Tripos 1889) for a dissertation on TIle HzstOfY 
and Development of the Englzsh Gilds as zllustrated by the hZSt01Y of the Gzlds of ShrewsbulY. 

Ds R. H. Forster LL.B. (Senior in Law Tripos 1890), has 
been elected to a MacMahon Law Studentship; and Ds W. 
Easterby LL.B. (Law Tripos 1885). Yorke Prizeman 1887, to 
the remainder of the Studentship vacant by the death of Ds 
',Greenidge. 

The Hulsean Prize for 1890 has been gained by Ds H. H. 
Scullard, Naden Divinity Student of the College, for an essay 
on Marlt'n of Tours. ' 

Mr J. Bass Mullinger, our Librarian, ,has this term been 
aelivering the Birkbeck lectures at Trinity College, on The 
Temporal Power of the Papacy: its Origin and Rmtils. 

Dr William Hunter, Fellow-Commoner of the College, has 
been appointed Assistant-Physician to the London Fever 
Hospital. 

Ds J. T. Hewitt, Scholar of the College, gained the Scholar
ship in Chemistry awarded at the recent B.Sc. Examination 
of the University of London. He has been elected (for research 
in Chemistry) to the Hutchinson Studentship of the College, 
vacated by Mr E. H. Hankin, now a Fellow. 

Ds J. ]. Alexander (Eighth Wrangler 1890) has been 
appointed a Lecturer in Mathematics at the University College 
of North Wales, Bangor. 

We have received a number of The Eagle : an intercollegiate 
Magazine, published at Stonyhurst College, as the journal of 
the several Roman Catholic schools or colleges in England. 
It is well edited, and adorned with a veritable bird on the cover. 
The managers, strange to say, were unaware of the existence of 
',The Only and Genuine Eagle when they chose the tItle,

; but 
we accept. without demur the sincere flattery they unconsclOusly 
bestowed on us. ' 

• ' d  Mr R. T. Wright, our Law Lecturer, has been app,o
mte 

Editor of the Cambrz'dge llm'vers/!)I Reporter, in succeSSlOn to 
Canon G. F. Browne, Disney Profe-ssor of Archreology. 

" 
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, An 'illuminated testimonial with a purse of three hundred 
gnineas has been presented to Mr E. J. C. Morton (B.A. 1880) , 
formerly Scholar of the College, in acknowledgment of hIS 
political services as Secretary to the Home Rule Union. 

On his retirement at Christmas from the I-lead-Mastership of 
the Monmonth Grammar School, the Rev> C. M. Roberts, now 
Rector of Brinkley, was entertained at dinner by his friends 
and former pupils, who presented him with an illuminated 
address. The text was as follows: 

TO THE REV CHARLES MANLY ROBERTS, B.D., ST JOHN
'
S 

COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE. 

The undermentioned, on behalf of the old scholars, avail 
themselves of the occasion offered, by the severance of your 
connection with the school, which has extended over twenty-one 
years, to offer you a small token of the appreciation and respect 
in which you are unanimously held by them. During the period 
of your head-mastership the school has enjo),ed unprecedented 
prosperity, as testified by our numerous successes at the univer
sities and hospitals, a prosperity in no small part due to the 
able manner in which you have conducted the affairs of the 
school. Those of us who have had the privilege of boarding in 
your house would express their gratitude to Mrs Roberts and 
yourself for the unremitting care and attention always extended 
to us. In conclusion, we beg to express our heartfelt wishes 
that yourself and your family may long be spared to continue 
your useful lives to the benefit of your parishioners. 

Dr Sandys, Tutor of the College, has been re-elected President 
ef the Cambridge Philological Society for the current year. 

Among recent gifts to the smaller Combination-Room are-a 
platinotype portrait of the late Dr Churchill Babington, formerly 
Disney Professor, presented by Mrs Babington; a handsome 
brass candle-sconce bearing the arms of Dr James Wood, 
formerly Master, and one of our great benefactors, presented by 
Mr N ewbold, Head-Master of St Bees' School; and a hand
some wrought-iron firescreen, presented by lVIr Pendlebury. Mr 
W. F. Smith has also given an old engraving of Dr Samuel 
Parr, which illustrates and confirms the tradition that the 
oil-portrait in the Combination-Room was once adorned with 
the effigy of a long clay pipe; and Professor Mayor has 
presented a collection of impressions of ancient seals, including 
one of Bishop Fisher and one of Lady Margaret, from 
documents in the College Muniment-room. 

Professor Marshal!, Fellow of the College, has founded a 
triennial University prize of £60, to be called the Adam Smith 
Prize, for an essay on some unsettled question in Economic 
Science, or on some branch of Nineteenth Century Economic 
;History or Statistics. Candidates are to be graduates of not 
more than four years' standing from their first degree. 
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, Mr Pendlebury has been appointed an Elector 'to 'the Professorship of Music; professor Liveing an Elector to the' Professorships of Anatomy and Experimental Physics; Dr Bonney an Elector to the Professorships of Geology and 
Mineralogy; Mr Roby an Elector to the Profes�orship of Political Economy; Dr Sandys an Elector to the Professorship 
of Sanskrit; Dr Besant an Elector to the Professorship of 
Mechanisrp. and Applied Mathematics; Mr H. M. Gwatkin 
an Elector to the Dixie Professorship of Ecclesiastical History; 
Professor J. B. Mayor an Elector to the Professorship of 
Mental Philosophy and Logic. Mr H. M. Gwatkin has been 
appointed an Examiner for the Lightfoot Scholarships of 1892; 
Professor A. G. Greenhill an Adjudicator of the Adams Prize of 
1893; Mr W. F. Smith and Mr Cox, Examiners for the 
Previous Examination; Mr Haskins an Examiner for the 
General; Mr Caldecott an Examiner for the Moral Science 
Special, and Mr Tanner for the History Special; Mr G. F. 
Stout a member of the Moral Science Board; Mr T. Roberts 
and Mr E. H. Acton Examiners of Students at Local Lecture 
Centres. 

The Editorial Committee have to acknowledge with thanks 
the portraits of the following former Editors, whic.h have been 
sent them for the Eagle Album: W. E. Mullins (Marlborough), 
F. C. Wace (Mayor of Cambridge), C. C. Cotterill (Fettes), 
W. Lee Warner (Bombay), C. H. Heath (Highgate School), 
Rev A. Caldecott (Junior Dean). The Album is not yet full. , 

In conne]l:ion with the Society for the Propagation of the 
Gospel in Foreign Parts, there was a celebration of Holy 
Communion in the College Chapel, at 8 a.m. on Monday, 
January 26. The Master of the College celebrated, assisted 
by the Rev P. H. Ma�on, President. Afterwards, by kind 
permission of the Master and Fellows, the members and 
l?upporters of the Society, with the preachers and other 
friends, numbering over 100, including about 70 under
graduates, sat down to breakfast in the College hall. The 
Master of $elwyn, chairman of the Local Committee, presided, 
qnd a short address was given by the Earl of Stamford, a 
member of the Standing Committee of the Society. Prof 
Sir G. G. Stokes, M,P., proposed a vote of thanks to the 
<;:ollege authorities for th� use of the hall, which was briefly 
acknowledged by the president, in the absence of thfi 
Mast�r. 

The Rev R. B. Davies B.A. ( 1882), and formerly of the 
Cambridge Clergy School, for two years curate in St Matthew's 
parish, Cambridge, and more recently at Nott�ngham. has 
Joined the Universities Mission to Central A�n�a. G. W. 
Atlar (B.A, 1889) has also decided to join this MIssIOn. 
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The Rev F. F. Adeney (B.A. 1887), formerly curate at 
Christ Church, Cambridge, has been appointed by the Church 
Missionary Society to be Principal of the Bishop Gobat 
School at Jerusalem. This School is intended partly for 
the education of Mohammedan children, and partly for the 
education of candidates for ordination from among all the 
Arabic-speaking peoples of Syria, Egypt, and Arabia. 

Mr Caldecott, our Junior Dean, has been invited to reJoIn 
the Committee of the Cambridge Clergy Training School, 
and also to join the Committee of the Cambridge Training 
College for Women Teachers. 

A portrait and biographical 'account of the Rev T. A. L. 
Greaves (RA. 1850). Vicar of Clifton, Bristol, is given in 
i'lle Engb'sll Churchman of December 1 1, 1890. 

t 

The Rev A. R. A. Nicol (B.A. 1887) has been elected a 
Chaplain at King's College, Cambridge. 

The preachers in the College Chapel this term have been 
Mr Bowling, Mr Ward, Mr Graves, and Mr Denton, Hon. 
Canon of Peterborough. 

The following members of the College were ordained in 
December. 

Name. 
Scutt, A. O. 
Coombes, H. E. H. 
Neal, T. 
Fedden, W. C. D. 

Allen, J. B. 
Box, W. H. 

Phillips, R. N. F. 

Bamber, J. 
Roberts. A. S. 
Walker, D. E. 
Belshaw. T. 
Manley, E. (M.A.) 
Robertson, A. J. 
Askwith, C. 
Richards, P. J, 
Cleave, P. R. 
Gowie, A. D. M. 

Dz"ocese. 
Canterbury 
London 
London 
Durham 

Winchester 
Bath and Wells 

Liverpool 

Manchester 
Manchester 
Manchester 
Oxford 
Oxford 
Peterborough 
Rochester 
Rochester 
St Alba116 
S t  Albans 

Ordained in February. 
Norton, R. G. 
Firmstone, H. L. 

St Albans 
Worcester 

Parish. 
Chelsfield 
All Saints, Child's-Hill 
St Luke's, Kilburn 
St Peter's, Bishop Auck

land 
Romsey 
Chaplain to King's Call., 

Taunton 
St John the Evangelist's, 

Everton 
Middleton 
Todmorden 
St Luke's, Preston 
Thame. Oxford 
Bloxham, Oxford 
Market Harborough 
St Jamcs', Hatcham 
St Paul's, Deptford 

Barking 

H. Trinity, Barking Road 
Dudley 
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, The following Ecclesiastical Appointments of members' of 
the College are announced. 

Name, B,A, f"om to 
Madge, F. T., M.A. (1872) Chap. Bp, Morley's R, of Little ton, fIants 

CoIl., Manchester 
Whit by, Canon T" M,A. (1859) V, of Dewsbury V. of St John's, San

down, I, of Wight 
Hon, Canon Win

chester Cathedral 
(186b) C. of Tarrant, Gunville R. ofRymelntrinsica, 

Poole, A" M,A., (1855) V, of Ryde 

Thorp, W., B,D. 

Jagger, J. E" M,A. 
Dorset 

(1885) C,of Beverley Minster V. of Stanton-in_ 

Madden, W. M" M,A. (1845) P. C, of H. Trin., 
Wakelield 

Peach, Derbyshire 
Hon Canon Wakefield 

Cathedral 
Noott, W. L, 0" M.A. (1880) C. of Leamington Lecturer of Parish 

Church, Bolton 
(1855) V. Arken-Garth.Dale V.of Caunton,Newark 
(1867) C, of Cranmore R. of Combe Florey, 

Tinkler, J" M.A. 
Powell.Jones, H. 0" 

M.A, Somertshire 
Prebendary of Pionia 

Parva in Hereford 
Rucld, E. J. S" M,A. (1863) R. of Freshwater 

Oliver, J" M.A. 
Cathedral 

(1872) C. o f C roston, Manch. R, of Cow]and, near 
S tedmere, Yorks, 

R. Dean of Waxham 
Cbaplain, Cuckfield 

Union 

Brown, A., M.A, (1849) R. of Cat field 
Beilman, A, F" M.A. (1875) V. of Staplefield 

Jones, C. A., M.A. (1857) V. of Dedham 
Long, W. S, F., M.A. (1880) Vice-Principal 

R, Dean of Dedham 
Priucipal of CuI ham 

Train, Coil" Oxon. 

Mr Henry Littlehales has edited and printed the rare manu
script (G. 24) in our Library, entitled The Prynur, a Prayer 
Book of the Lay People in the Middle Ages in English, dating 
about A.D. 1400. Longmans are the publishers. Mr Littlehales 
promises a supplementary volume of introduction and notes in 
a few years. 

The Royal Historical Society has published a volume 
containing the text of Waiter of Henley's Husbandry, Ro�ert 
Grosetes/e's Rules, the Seneschaude, and a work known as the 
.:4nonY1llOus Husbandry. The transcripts and rranslation are 
by Miss E. Lamond, and the volume has an introduction by 
Dr W. Cunningham of Trinity. The text of the anonymous 
treatise is taken from a MS in the possession of the College, 
which used formerly to be kept in the Muniment Room but 
is now deposited in the Library. This MS, which is on a 
parchment seven feet four inches long and six inches wide, 
is written in a. hand of the early fourteenth century and 
probably belonged to the old Hospital of St John. Mr Riley 
in the First Report of the Hzslon'cal MCl1lZ1scripts C07Jl17ZlSSZr)1l (p. 75) 
described it as the Lz'bor .Hosebondn're of Robert Groseteste, but 
this was a mistake. The present volume gives these treati.

ses 
in a convenient form. They are of great interest as ?eIllg 
first-hand evidence of the views of our forefath<:rs on farnung. 
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The anonymous treatise begins as follows: 

CEO EST HOSEBONDERIE 

Cest escrit si aprent la manere coment horn delt charger bailif:; 
& prouoz sur lur aconte rendre de un maner e coment horn 
deit maner garder. Al pnmer deit celuy ke rente aconte iurrer 

ke il rendra leal aconte & leaument se chargera de quant ke il 
ad receu des biens le seyngnur ne riens ne metra en sun roule 
fors ceo ke il ad leaument despendu & a prou le seyngnur a sun 

ascient, &c. 
[THIS IS HUSBANDRY 

This writing teaches the way in which a man ought to direct 
bailiffs and provosts about rendering the account of a manor, 
and how a man ought to look after a manor. In the first placy 
he who renders account ought to swear that he will render 
a lawful account and faithfully account for what he has received 
of the goods of his lord, and that he will put nothing in his 
roll save what he h3.s to his knowledge spent lawfully and 
to his lord's profit, &c.� 

The latest volume of the Dic!z'ona�y of Naiz'rmal 
Bzography 

(part of letter H) contains very few names of general interest. 
The following J ohnians find a place in it. 

Richard Hams D.D. (B.A. 1579), Fellow and College 
preacher: author of the Concordia Anglz'cana de prima/u Ecclesiae .... 

regia, London, 1612. 
Thomas Ham'son D.D. (B.A. 1576), who was invited to 

Trinity College as Fellow and Tutor, and, having held the 

Vice-Mastership for twenty years, was buried in Trinity Chapel 

'with some pomp.' He was a Hebraist and one of the 

Translators of the Bible. 
Wzlham Geol-ge HaITzson (18th Wrangler 1850), a Proper Sizar 

of the College, and a vigorous speaker at the Union Society 

on the Conservative side. Mr Harrison was very learned in 

commercial law and had a large number of law-pupils . 

John Haviland M.D. (12th Wrangler in 1807), Fellow 

of the College, Regius Professor of Physic 18 J 7-51, of whom 

it is recorded that he "kept alive the Medical School of 

Cambridge," by giving regular courses of lectures with 

examinations thereon. One of the windows of the College 

Chapel is inscribed with his name. 
Willz'am 

Hayward (B.A. 1620), Fellow, who was Court 

preacher and Chaplain to Arch bishop Laud, and afterwards 
Chaplain to King Charles I, He was ejected from his 
chaplaincy in 1641 and imprisoned. His action in licensing 
some books of a 'papistical ' char?cter was made part of 
the accusation against the Archbishop. He afterwards kept 
a private School, but eventually, received preferment again a� 
the Restoration. " 
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Roberl Harrz'so.n, pensioner, removed to Corpus Chtisti College. He was imprisoned as a friend of 'Browne, the first Independent Minister. 
John Hams D.D. (B.A. 1687) and F.R.S. Was Boyle Lecturer. It is noteworthy that Dr Harris when a London incumbent began a kind of University Extension by giving public lectures (free) at a coffee-house in Birchin Lane, and also at his own house in Amen Corner. He prepared the first English Diclzimary of Art8 ana Sdences. We regret, however, to have to record that his public spirit exceeded his private prudence, for he was 'culpably improvident and generally in distress ': and he died an absolute pauper, Eleven different works of his are enumerated in the article. 
'Orator' Henley (B.A. 1712), whose portrait is in the i>maller Combination-room, came up from the Grammar School of Melton Mowbray, where his father was Vicar, and from a private School at Oakham. He was possessed with the idea that the current methods of study and of preaching needed change, his dissatisfaction beginning whilst he was in residence in the College. He became a noted preacher of Charity Sermons, but was pompous in elocution almost to eccentricity. Pope pilloried him in the Duncz"ad as 'Preacher at once, and Zany of his age.' The catalogue of his works runs to a list of 23, and the British Museum has So MS volumes of lectures of his besides. 
We learn from the Standard of March 2, that the Editors of The Revz'sed Stud-Book were aided by MSS from Welbeck and from Lowther Castle. But the chief helper was ] ohn Butler (B.A. 18SI), of Raikes Farm, Abinger, and of St john's College, who was himself about to begin a similar work. 
In December next the examination in Natural Science from 

Entrance Scholarships and Exhibitions will be distinct for 
the Inter-Collegiate Examination. Candidates may take up 
Physics, Chemistry, Geology, Botany, Zoology, Human Anatomy, 
or Physiology; but they must show a competent knowledge 
of two at least of the following-( I) Physics, (2) Chemistry, 
(3) Botany or Zoology. Application for particulars is to be 
made to the Tutors. 

An examination for two Choral Studentships (tenor and bass) 
will be held on June 12. Candidates may be either preser:t. 

or 
intending undergraduates of the College. A notice gIVIng 
details may be obtained from the Tutors. 
ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIPS AND EXHIBITIONS, December 1890' 
F01lndatz'on Scholarships of £80 : 

G. HiObert.Ware (Cheltenham College) for Mathematics. 
' and E. A. vVerner (Blackheath Proprietary School) for Mathematics 

Natural Science. 
Foundalz'oll Scholarship of £60 : R. W. Tate (Shrewsbury School) for Classics. 
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FOUltdatz'on Scholarships of £so: 
C. G. Lertwich (Christ's Hospital) for Mathematics. 

, C. F. Hare (Christ·s Hospital) lor Mathematics. 
W. Raw (Newcastle Grammar School) [or Mathematics. 

Minor Scholarship of £so : 
C. Edmunds (Christ's Hospital) for Mathematics. 
C. L. Russell (Rugby School) [or Classics. " 
J. Smale (St John'S College, Hurstpierpoint) for Mathematics. 
A. J. Tait (Merchant Taylors' School) [or Classics and Hebrew. 

Exhibzlz'ons : 
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K .  C. De (Presidency College, Calcutta) for Mathematics and Sanskrit. 
H. H. Emslie (Felsted School) for Mathematics. 
A. D. Jones (Aldenham Grammar School) [or Classics. 
J. G. Leathem (Queeu's College, Belfast) for Mathematics. 
R. R. Mc Elderry (Queen's College, Belfast) for Classics. 

The following books by members of the College are 
announced :- Vergz'lz' Aeneidos /z'b. viii (Macmillan), by the Rev 
A. Calvert; School Sermons (Blackwood), by the late Alexander 
William Potts LL.D., first Head-Master of Fettes College, 
-Edinburgh; Differential and Integral Calculus, second edition 
(Macmillan), by A. G. Greenhill; Cicero de Oratore book 1'£, 
second edition (Frowde), by Dr A. S. Wilkins; Key to 
AritMzetzc in Theory and Practzce (Macmillan), by the late 
J. Brooksmith. 

Chemistry etc. 

Biology 

Pharmacy. 

Anatomy etc. 

Surge1?, etc. 

lI'fediC£ne etc. 

MEDICAL EXAMJNATIONS, DECEMBER 1890. 
FIRST M.B. 

Ds Bumsted 
E dwards, C. D. 

Ds Bumsted 
Burnett 
Draper 
Edwards, C. D. 

SECOND M.B. 
Cuff 
Haigh 

Ds Hill, A. 

Cuff 
Ds Glover, F. B. 

Goodman 
THIRD M.B. 

Ds Bindloss 
Ds Carling 
Ds Godson 
Ds Grabham 
Ds Kellett 

Mag Samways 

Mayor 
Ds Moore 

Godson, F. R. 
Gruber 
Nicholls 

Kingsford, R. L. 
Lewis, F. H. 
Waldon 

Ds Lees, B. H. 
Lewis, F. H. 

Mag Sankey 

Ds Lewis, S. 
Mag Samways 

Ds Simmons, W. W. 
Ds Wright 

ADMITTED TO THE DI!.GREES OF M.B. AND RC. 

Ds Bindloss, A. H. 
Ds Simmons, W. W. 
Ds Kellett, A. F. 
Ds Wright, J. C. 

ADMITTED TO THE DEGREE OF M.D. 

Mag Shore, L. E., Fellow of the College. 

VOL. XVI. TT T 
'" 
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JOHNIANA. 
Two important inscribed stones found here are designated as "walling 

stones." The first known of these was in the year I i 73 in the wall of a 
small house near the church. It is now preserved at St John's College, 
Cam bridge. The dimensions of the stone are two feet. four inches long, ten 
inches high. On the front are engraved Latin letters, signifyi.ng "The 
Twentieth Legion, Valeria, the Victorious made this." On the right side 
is a figure of a wild boar, which was the badge of the Twentieth Legion, and 
occurs on many scnlptures and inscriptions left by it. 

The other stone, also preserved at St John's College, as bequeathed by 
Dr Whitaker [See Mayor-Baker, p. 738J is nine and a half inches high, and 
eleven and three quarters inches broad, composed of a fine red sandstone. 
On it are words and letters, COH. X TITIAN A O. P. XXVII., which 
signify: "The Century (or company of one hundred men, called) Titiana 
of the Tenth Cohort built twenty-seven feet." Titianus was the Centurion'$ 
name, and his company bore his name, just as a company of one of our 
regiments is styled for example Captain Smith's, [rol11 the name o[ its head
officer. Likewise our regiments have their badges, taken from animals. For 
instance, the former Fourth Regiment of the Line had as such the Lion of 
England, the former Fifth had St George and the Dragon, and the Sixth an 
Antelope. The Wild Boar was a favourite one, as it should appear from its 
being the device of two out of four legions that conquered Britain. 

Tom C. Smith and the Rev J. Shortt: The 
History of the Parish of Ribc4ester. 
(London and Preston 1890). 

One of the best of the many Elizabethan sonetteers was Henry Constable, 
a writer who has, unfortunately, become well nigh forgotten now. Direct 
evidence of the poet's birth is difficult to find, but it is generally accepted 
that he was born at Newark, and that he was the son of Sir Robert Constable, 
Queen Elizabeth's Lieutenant of Ordnance. He was born about the year I562, 
and was educated at Cambridge, leaving St John's College in I580 with lhe 
degree of B .A. Sir Robert Constable, being a Roman Catholic, was deprived 
o[ his office; his son, professing the same religion as his father, retired to the 
Continent, where he travelled over Italy, Poland, and the Netherlands. His 
property at Newark he sold at the death of his father to the grandson of the 
great Lord Burghley. This was in 159I. In the following year he published 
his first volume of verse in which, under the title of "Diana," he expressed 
in the guise of sonnets his admiration of the much admired Lady Rich-to 
whom Sir Philip Sidney also dedicated his genius. The full title of tlus 
publication, which appeared in the large fOlm of a qnarto, was Diana

,
i the 

praises of his mistres in certaine sweete sonnets by H. C., and the genIus of 
its author was soon recognised. Encouraged by this success Henry Constable 
wrote and published more, and in 1593, when Shakespeare was strllgglmg 
and almost unknown, he published the first edition of his collected volume 
of verse. The success of the book, even in that brilliant era, was such that 
further editions, with various new pieces added, were published in 1597 
and 1604. 

Speaking of the writers of the period-about 1590-a co�petent criti� 
(George Saintsbury) says that their work is of ': unchaste�e? �lgour, fuI��s 
promise, but decidedly in need of further schoohng and dlsclphne. But 

b cannot be said," he continues, "of the three remarkable collectlOns �etj;0
l
' e 

noticed which appear in this year, to wit, Constable's Diana, Damel s e ,�, 
and Dray ton's Idea. These three head the group and cont�in the best 7°ili� 
after Shakespeare and Spenser and Sidney, in the English sonnet �. nd time:" Speaking of Constable, he says further on,." I-I� was a �lo�eorl�']�13S of SIdney, many of whose sonnets were pubhshed. WIth bIS, and JUs . ressed 
much of the Sidneian colour, but with fewer flIghts of happ 

h
Y' eXPt only 

fancy." The best of it is probably the following sonnet, WhIC IS no 
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full of gracefully expressed images, but keeps up its flight from first to last
a thing not universal in these Elizabethan sonnets:-

My lady's presence makes the roses red, 
Because to see her lips they blusb for sbame. 
The lily's leaves, for envy, pale became i 
And her white hands in them this envy bred. 
The marigold tbe leaves abroad doth spreau., 
lkcaus� the sun's and her power is the same. 
The violet of purple colour came, " 

Dyed in tbe blood sbe made my heart to shed. 
In brief, all flowers from her their virtue take; 
ll'rom her sweet breath their sweet smells do proceed; 
Tbe living beat wbicb ber eyebeams dotb make, 
Warmetb the ground, and quickenetb tbe seed. 
The rain wherewith she watereth the flowers, 
Falls from mine eyes, which she dissolves in showers. 

In I594 Constable and a properly accredited Papal legate proceeded to 
Scotland for the purpose of persnading King J ames to grant a toleration of 
the Koman Catholic religion in that country. The journey was fruitless, for 
James had bis eye on the reversion of tbe neighbouring crown of" Cousin" 
Elizabeth. The eloquence and persuasiveness even of Constable failed to 
shake James's resolution, and the disappointed missionaries returned to the 
Continent. The year following the accession of James to the English throne 
Constable was imprisoned in the Tower, but after a short period of captivity 
he was released and went abroad. In 1607 he was again imprisoned at 
London, his well-known Catholic tendencies no doubt making him an object 
of suspicion, wbilst the gunpowder plot embittered the feeling against bim. 

His second imprisonment was of no lengthy duration, and upon regaining 
freedom he proceeded to Paris, where. he took up his abode. Tbe remainder 
of his life was spent on the Continent in the service of his religion. He died 
in I613-three years before the death of Shakespeare-having passed through 
an honourable thougb a chequered career, in which he allowed bis prospects 
and his liberty to be taken from him on account of the faith he loved so 
well. 

Nottingham Express, September 15, 1890. 

Wbatever difficnlties might have previously embalTassed Mr Fallows' 
career were now dissipated. At St John'S, honourably distinguished (perhaps 
above all other colleges) for attention to the education and interests of 
unfriencled merit, he found every assistance which could be desired-kind 
friends, most able instructors, and an unlimited power of consulting books. 

R. Sheepshanks,' Memoirs of the Royal 
Astronomical Society, v. 404 (1832). 

[Fallows was Third Wrangler I8I3, Fellow oHhe College, and Astronomer 
at the Cape of Good Hope. J 

And when the foote of the phane or image in turning about, did rub and 
grinde upon the copper base, fixed upon the pointe of the obeliske, it galle 
such a sound, as if the tower bell of Saint Johns Colledge in the famous 
Uniuersitie of Cambridge had beene rung; or that in the pompeous Bathes 
of the mightie Haclrian: or that in the fitt Pyramides standing upon foure. 

R.D.,' Translation of F. Colonna's Hypnerotolllachia, Lond. 1592. [po I9, 
ecl. Lang, Lond. 1890)' 

[There is nothing in the original corresponding to the sentence about 
the tower bell of St John's College, which is introduced by the translator. 
He IS R. D., supposed to be Robert Dallington, afterwards Master of the 
Charterhouse. He is said to have been of Pembroke College, but his name 
�loes not occur in the matriculation books, which Dr Luard, the Registrary, 
las looked through carefully; he certainly took no degree. Re sPent a 
good deal of his early life in Italy.l \ 
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yuly 26, 1837. The Election for the Town terminated in favor of Messrs' 
Rice and Pryme. After the Election there was a regular row. For some 
cause or other the Ma.yor thought fit to send Maberly of King's to the 
station.house and also Earnshaw of St John's [Senior Wrangler I83!], who is 
acting [or the Senior Proctor. This so outraged the populace that they broke 
the window of the station·house and would have pulled it  down had not the 
vice·Chancellor interfered on behalf of Earnshaw. The Vice· Chancellor had 
also to read the Riot Act, for neither Mayor nor Corporation Magistrate dare 
appear to do it. Afterwards I saw Maberly marched by the police across 
Parker's Piece to be committed to prison, but the populace ran on before and 
formed so dense a mass at the Town Gaol door that the police could not effect 
an entrance. I could not see whether violence was used but Maberly was 
rescued and taken by the mob to the hustings, from wheuce he harangued 
them. The crowd afterwards conducted Maberly through the town, but 
what became of him I do not know. In [act I can make neither head nor 
tail of the cause of his and the Senior Proctor's apprehension. One sickens 
at the sight of so much disorder. 

M. Holroyd : Memorials of the Life of 
Dr Conie, p. 86 (1890). 

Oct. 28, 1840. H. Jones of this College eSt Catharine's] and Henry 
Bailey of St John's called on me to ask what steps I thought ought to be 
taken to induce the Undergraduates to stand up in St Mary's during the 
singing, instead of sitting, as they now do. I told them that it would be 
best to make it known that to sit during the singing was peculiar to Dissenters 
and Presbyterians, and to use other methods of persuasion among themselves ; 
but by no means to ask for the interference of the public authorities, which 
they seemed inclined to do. . laid: p. 151. 

LADY MARGARET BOAT CLUB. 

Our boats in the Lent Races were constituted as follows; 

First Boat. 

Coach: P. E. Shaw 
Second Boat. 

Coaches: J. A. Cameron and S. B. Reid. 

st. los. st. lbs. 
Bow A. C. Langmore . . . .  10 2 Bow W. Lamb . . .... . ... 9 3� 

2 H. C. Langley . . .. . . II 3� 2 W. C. Laming . . . . . .  10 3t 
3 T. L. Jackson . • • • • .  II 3 3 C. D. Edwards . • •• • .  10 7� 
4 H. E. Knight . . .. . . II 31 4 W. Mc Dougall . . . . 10 1% 
5 W. R. Le Sueur .. . . 12 5. 5 G. Blair .. . . . . . . . . . . 12 o} 
6 A. E. Buchanan •• • •  I I 3� 6 C. Moore • . •• • • • • • .  I I 6 
7 F. D. Hessey .... . .  II I� 7 A. J. Binns . . . . . . . . 10 3! 

Stroke F. J. Allen . • •• . . •• I I I I Stroke J. A. Telford . . •• • . 10 0 
Cox H. H. fIayes •••••• 8 4 Cox G. H. Kilburn . . •••• 8 3! 

Fz'rst Boat. 
B07t1-Wants a neater fiuish and more steadiness over the stretcher. He 

swings well in a race. 
Two-Swings out much better: with a greater knowledge of how to 

his legs he should do well. 
Three-Has improved fast and taken great pains. He works hard in a race, 

but his swing is not systematic. 
Four -Does not get on his work at once, and does not keep his blade 

covered long enough, but is keen and hard. working. 
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Five-Has improved his finish. He gets on his work at once, but by swinging 
out of the boat cannot use the last part of the swing. 

Six -Needs more swing and a quicker finish. When he can use his legs 
equally he will be a useful oar. 

Seven-Swings well and backs up stroke. His blade is always good. He 
should make a good oar. 

Stroke-His faults are a bad finish and a short swtng at the end of  a course.' 
His beginning is good and his leg work good. He rowed with pluck 
every night of  the races. 

Cox-St.eered with judgment. Helped on the boat by his keenness. 

Second Boat. 
Bow-Works well for his weight and has a qnick finish, but rushes too fast 

after his hands. 
Two-Willing worker, but inclined to be a bad time· keeper. 
Three-Plugs hard, but rushes forward. He should polish up his finish. 
Four-Neat and promising, but wants longer swing and more sustained 

leg·work. 
Five-Has come on very much during the Term. If he can acquire a longer 

swing all over the course he will do well. 

SIx-Rowed consistently, but did not come on as was at one time hoped. 

Seven-Works hard and gets a good beginning, but his shoulders should go 
further back at the end of the stroke. 

Stroke -Rowed with determination; a good stroke. His legs might be 
more used in swinging forward. 

Cox-On his little experience did well. Should be of service in the futnre. 

Both boats improved rapidly towards th e races, and turned 
out fairly fast crews. The First Boat were an exceptionally 
heavy crew. R. H. Forster and L. H. K. Bushe-Fox came up 
and coached the boats on several occasions, and on the 
Saturday before the races N. P. Symonds took the First Boat. 

March 4. The races commenced in very windy weather. 
In the Second Division the Second Boat got a bad start, and 
Selwyn got within 10 ft. Our men, however, soon settled down, 
and, rowing grandly, ran into Clare just round Ditton. 

The First Boat starting second on the river, soon deprived 
Trinity Hall of the " headship." L.M.B.C. I gained from the 
start, and rowing well together, caught Hall at the Red Grind. 

March s. The Second Boat caught Cavendish just round 
Ditton, but in the unenviable position of .. sandwich boat " 
failed to make a bump in the First Division. 

The First Boat rowed over" head of the river." 
Ma1'ch 6. The Second Boat rowed over, well away from 

Cavendish. They failed to make a bump in the First Division. 
The First Boat started well, and kept out of their distance 

until the Willows. In the rough water up the Long Reach, 
however, they failed to keep swinging, and fell to Corpus at the 
' Pike and Eel.' 

llfarch 7. The Second Boat rQwed over head of the Second 
and bottom of the First Division. 

& 
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The First Boat gained on Corpus, but fel l  to First Trinity just 
before the Railway Bridge, after a good race. 

The nett result of the Races was a loss of one place by the 
First Boat and a gain of two places by the Second. 

Besides the Lent boats several Eights were out on the 
river daily, and on Saturday February 2 1  these Eights raced 
against each other. The races took place abreast in the 
Long Reach and produced some exciting struggles and many 
" crabs." The following crew was successful : 

2 

3 
4 
� 
7 

Stro ke 
Cox 

G. H. Kilburn Bow 
E. W. MacBride 
A. A. Economo 
L. R. Saunders 
H. S. Willcocks 
R. T. Smith 
W. J. S.  Bythell 
J. H .  Fraser 
A. H. Niirregaard 

Bateman Paz'rs :-Only two crews entered. The race took place 
on February Z 1, and produced a good finish : . 

2 d t t· ( A. T. Wallis (Bow) n s a IOn l S. B .  Reid 

I t t t' { F. M. Smith (Bow) s s a IOn B. Long 

Wallis and Reid won by a length. 
We had a Third Boat entered for the " getting-on " races, 

but they succumbed to Jesus III .and Clare I I  in the first 
heat. We condole with the men, as they tried hard and 
were very keen . They were a very light crew, and were as 
follows : 

2 

3 
4 
� 
7 

Stroke 
Cox 

J. H. Pegg Bow 
W. E. Cameron 
L. B. Burnett 
C. E. Fynes-Clinton 
W. Haslett 
W. Lewis 
A. 13rooke 
W. B. Morton 
A. N. Wilkins 

The Cambridge Review of March 5 contains an article on 
Forster and Harris's History of tIle Lady Margaret Boat C!ub 
by Sir Patrick Colquhoun, who remarks that the work ' contams 
a great deal more than the title would imply,' as the Authors 

. ' 
.
have either wittingly or otherwise given a history of the 

nse and p rogress of rowing in the University and thereby 

rendered it a valuable Academic Record.' Sir Patrick proceeds 

· to give many most interesting reminiscences of the early 

days of Cambridge rowing. 
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CRICKET CLUB. 
At a meeting of the above held on Thursday February 5, 

the following Officers were elected for the ensuing season : 
Captaz'n-J. H. C. Fegan. Secretary-F. J. Nicholls. C011Z11Zittee-

H. Roughton, H. Wilcox, A. E. Elliott, J. Sanger, C. H. Tovey. 

RUGBY UNION FOOTBALL CLUB. 

Since our last number was issued, only one match has been 
brought off. On Monday February z ,  Middlesex Hospital 
paid us a visit, and gave us an excellent game. The scoring 
was z goals to I goal I try in our favour, but the result was 
doubtful right up to the call of time. Forward, the H ospital 
more than held their own, but our backs were able to equalise 
matters. Powys especially distinguished himself. 

The following compose the team, an extra colour bei n g  
given since one o r  two old members were unable t o  play i n  
most of t h e  matches : 

R. A. Draper (back)-Has i mproved in kicking, though still rather slow ; 
stops a rush well and is an excellent colfar. . 

J. H. C. Fegan (three-quarters)-A smart centre, passes and kicks very 
well, ruus strongly, but lacks defence. 

F. L. Rae (tbree-quarters)-Has much improved during the season. Makes 
good use of bis pace, but should practise kicking ; has an unfortunate 
preference for collaring from behind, thougb be cau tackle when he 
likes. 

G. F. Powys (three.quarters)-Fast and dodgy, but loses many a chance 
by missing passes ; a poor kick but fair collar. 

:r. L. Ja ckson (half)-Knows the game, and very seldom loses a chance ; 
collars and kicks well, and plays an excellent passing game. Not fast, 
but an artful dodger, and very frequently scores. 

E. Ealand (half)-Plays a very plucky game, passes well from tlle scrum, 
a good tackler, aud stops rushes very well ; should learn to kick. 

A. T. Waltz's (Capt.)-Excellent all round forward. Sboves bard in the 
scrum and tackles strongly ; runs well, and out of touch rises to the 
occasion. 

J. P. M. Blackett-Has more than kept up bis old form. Useful in tbe 
loose and a good collar. 

A. E. Ellz'ott.-First-rate forward, plays with plenty of dasb ; as good in 
the loose as he is out of touch. 

J. Lupton-Plays his own game, but does so to good purpose. Too much 
inclined to play a wing game. Very useful in the loose, tackles well, 
and can take a pass. 

B. Long-Hard working forward, collars well, and is always on tbe ball ; 
should learn to dribble. 

C. D. Edwards-Another bard worker. uses his weight and his feet well 
in the scrum, slow in the loose but tackles well. 

G. Longman-A useful forward and fair three-quarters. Tackles well and 
. runs pluckily. With practice will make a first-rate forward. 
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G. R. J'oyce-Energetic forward, collars well, and is fair out of touch ; 
needs practice in dribbling. 

fJ· J'. Robinson-A sterling forward, needs confidence and dash. Works 
hard, and is a very good dribbler. 

E. F. Gedye-A light forward, but plays up hard ; has a good idea of passing 
ou.t to the backs, always in the middle of the scrum, and fair in the 
loose. 

The Second Team has been decidedly above the average, 
and some of them will  probably run the freshmen hard for 
their colours next year. Lord, Harding, Kendall, and Kidd 
played in several First Team matches. 

The team was unfortunate in losing the services of their 
Captain n ear the end of the season. After playing regularly 
for the 'Varsity, Wall is  received an injury which prevented 
his playing for the rest of the season. 

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL CLUB. 
As several of our last Term's team were training for the 

College Sports and others had gone down, only two matches 
.
were played this Term, with the following results : 

Opponents. Result. Goals. 
Christ·s . . . . . . . . . . . . Won . . . . . . . . 6 . . . . 1 
Emmanuel . . . . . . . .  Won . . . . . . . .  3 . . . . 2 

This altogether makes a total of ' 5  matches played during 
the season, of which '4 have been won and 1 lost, a record more 
favourable than the College has been able to boast of for several 
years past, and one which reflects very great credit on every 
member of the team. This success has been due in no small 
measure to the keenness shown by every individual member of  

,the  XI. This might be copied with advantage by some of the 
2nd XI. 

H. Sargent (goal) -An excellent goal-keeper on his day but somewhat 
uncertain. Fairly excelled himself in Cup Ties. 

C. H. Tovcy (back) - Has made a very good Captain. and is to be 
congratulated upon the success which has attended his efforts. Good 
and keen back, kicks and tackles well, improved greatly since last 
season. 

G. C. J'ackson (back) - Has played consistently well throughout the season. 
A hard kick. with good tackling powers. Volleys beautifully. 

D. Stephens (half.back)-The pick of the halves ; works hard and knows how 
to use his head. Should be careful not to interfere with his other halves. 

If. Garrliner (half-back)-Neat half, tackles well and passes accurately, but 
painfully slow. 

·A.  J-v. White (half.back)-Has improved greatly during- the season. Tackles 
splendidly, but should feed his forwards better and be more careful whe) e 
he kicks . . 

J'. H. Reeves (outside righl)-The fastest forward in the team. and the p�c� 
of the new choices. Dribbles and passes well, but should learn to ceD 1 
sooncr. 
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H. Rougltto/t (inside right)-Hardworking energetic forward. Possesses the 
happy knack of keeping his forwards well together. Passes with great 
accuracy and occasionally shoots well. 

W. H. Skme (centre forward)-A very fair centre forward. feeds his wing 
men accurately and uses his head well. A poor shot at goal and rather 
too fond of getting ' off-side.' 

H. C. Barraclough (inside left) -An e:s;cellent forward with knowledge of the 
game. has plenty of pace and good shooting powers. Has scored more 
goals than all the rest of the team put together. 

C. Wallis (outside left)-Hardworking forward with plenty of weight and 
occasionally pace. Should learn to centre with his left foot. Poor shot 
at goal. 

The Scratch Sixes secured more entries than usual, and were 
won after a hard-fought game by the following six : 

H. Gardiner (Capt.) 
T. E. Sandall 
J. J. Gillespie 
R. A. Draper 
E. E. Bland 
R. W. Lewis 

GENERAL ATHLETIC CLUB. 

At a general meeting held on February 19 it was decided 
to accept an offer made by the University Swimming Club 
by which each member of the Amalgamation becomes a member 
of  the C. U .  S. C. on the payment of 2/6 per year. This  
arrangement is  especially satisfactory, as  i t  has  been decided 
by that Club to exclude all those who are not yearly subscribers. 
Those who are not already Life M embers are of course exempt 
from the yearly payment. 

At the commencement of term the C ommittee consisted 
of the fol lowing members : Mr. R. F. Scott, Prwdent, Mr A. 
Barker" Treasurer, Mr J. E. Marr, the three Senior Members ; 
and the fol lowing Captains of Clubs, P. E. Shaw, L.M .B.C. ; 
A. S, Wallis, R . U . F.e . ; C. H. Tovey, A.F.C. ; H .  Roughton, 
C.  C.  ; J. Lupton. L.C. ; C. E. Owen. L.T.C. ; J. H. C. Fegan, 
A.C. ; F. J. Nicholls, Junior Member ; T. L. Jackson, Secretary. 

We very much regret to say that Mr Harker has resigned 
the post of Treasurer, which has never been more ably filled : 
the Club is much indebted to h im for h i s  kind services, and 
wishes to tender him its h earty thanks for the time and trouble 
he has bestowed on its interests. 

ATHLETIC CLUB. 

The Sports h eld on Thursday and Friday, February J 9 and 
2 0th. were not remarkable for anyth ing at all brill iant, thouo-h 
SOme of the results were fair. The Strangers' Race ( 1 2 0 yards 
handicap). run i n  three heats, was well contested. In the first 
heat Thorpe, Corpus, scratch ,  beat Scowcroft, Caius, 2 yards. 
by I foot, in 1 z! seconds. The second heat was a walk over 
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for WeigalI, Emmanuel, 2 yards, and Baines, Trinity Hall, 
4 yards. The third fel l  to GilIett. Downing, 5 yards, i n  
J 2i seconds : H edges, Selwyn, 2 yards, being second. I n  the 

final Scowcroft got a splendid start and reached home first, 
4 feet ahead of Thorpe. Time, f 2  2-5  seconds. 

First Day. 
200 Yards Boating 1/1',,,,' s Handicap.-W. Mc Dougall, 6 yards start, I ; 

A. C. Langmore, scratch, 2 ;  won by four yards ; time, 22 4-5th sec. 
300 Yards Handicap. - J. J. Gillespie, 20 yards start, I ;  C. Moore, 

1 7 yards, 2 ;  won by a yard ; time, 34 2-5th sec. 
Putting the Weight.-A. W, White, 3 1ft. 7in., I ;  S. R. Trotman, 

�3 Ift. 4�in . ,  2. 
100 Yards Race.- Fi"st Heat : A. W. White, penalised 3 yard.s, I ;  

G. E. Warren, 2 ;  won by a foot ; time I I  2- 5th sec. Second Heat : H. W. 
Catling, I ;  E. A. Kendall, 2 ;  won by 6 inches ; time, I I I -5th sec. 

1 20 Yards Handicap.- First Heat : T. Waite, 6 yards start, I ;  A. W. 
White, scratch, 2 j won by two yards j time, 12 3· 5th sec. Second Heat : 
F. G. E. Field, 8 yards, 1 j E. A. Kendall, 4 yards, 2 ;  won by a foot ; time, 
1 2 4- 5th sec. 7hi,d Heat : G. E. Wan en, 3 yards, I ;  A. Earl, 8 yards, 2 ; 
won by a foot ; time, 1:1 4-5th sec. 

Quarter Mile Race. -C. C. Lord, I ;  H. Roughton, 2 ;  Lord led 
throughout and won by 4 yards ; time, 55 4-5th secs. 

High Jump.-A. W. White, 5ft. Ain., I ;  S. R. Trotman, 5ft. ,  2. 

1 20 Yards Hurdl, Race.-S. R. Trotman, penalised 3 yards, I ;  G. E. 
Warren, 2 ;  Trotman took the lead at the sixth hurdle, and won by a yard 
and a half; time, 19 I-5th sec. 

One 1/,file Race. -C. Wallis, I ;  C. Goodman, 2 ;  Goodman took the lead 
at the half-distance, and maintained it until twenty yards from home, when 

. Wallis dashed to the front, and won by five yards ; time, smin. 6sec. 

1 20 Yards Strangers' Handicap.-First Heat : C. H. Thorpe, Corpus, 
scratch, I ;  H. E. Scowcroft, Caius, 2 yards start, 2 ;  F. Ranson, Emmanuel, 
I yard, 0 ;  W. J. Goodwin, Clare, 4� yards, 0 ;  won by a foot, the others 
being close up ; time, I 2!sec. Second Heat : G. J. V. Weigall, Emmanuel, 
2 yards, and C. T. Baines, Trinity Hall, 4 yards, walk over. J hird Heat : 
H. GiIlett, Downing, 5 yards, I ;  P. D. Hedges, Selwyn, 2 yards, 2 ;  M. B. 
Bolton, Emmanuel, 3� yards, 0 j Gillett led all the way and won by four 
yards : time, I 2�sec. 

Second Day. 

Three M£les Handicap.-C. D. Edwards, sClatch, I ;  S. R. Squires, 
200 yards start, 2 ;  C. Goodman, 50 yards, 3. Won by thirty yards, Goodrnan 
bemg over two hundred yards further behind. Time, 16 min. 19 sec. 

Throwing the Hammer.-Only S. R. Trotman, pen. 10ft., 75 ft. I in., 
competed. 

100 Yards Race. -Final Heat : G. E. Warren, I ;  A. W. White, pen. 
3 yards, 2. A good race resulted in favour of Warren by half a foot. 
Time, I I sec. 

. 1 20 Yards H,andicap.-Final Heat : T. Waite, 6 yard. start, I ;  F . . G. E. 
Field ,  8 yards, 2 ;  A. W. White, scratch, 3. Won by half a yard, IJlches 
dividing second and third. Time, 12% sec. 

200 Yards Freshmen's Race.- G. E. Warren, I ;  A. C. Langmore, 2. 

WOII by two yards. Time, 22 2-5th sec. 
Long ')'1I11Ip.- S. R. Trotmall, 18 ft. 4� in., I j A. Vi. \Vhite, pen. 10 in., 

18 ft .  n in ., 2 .  
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Half Mile Ha.,dicap. -A. E. Elliott, 38 yards, I ;  J. J .  GilIespie, 
45 yards, 2 j C. C. Lord, 28 yards, 3. Elliott went to the front four hundred 
yards from home, and won by three yards, four between second and third. 
Time, 2 min. 8 2-5th sec. 

1 20 Yards Strangers' Ha1ldicap. -Fi1Zal H�at : H. E. Scowcroft, Caius, 
2 yards start, [ j  G. H. Thorpe, Corpus, scratch, 2 ;  G. J. V. Weigall, 
Emmanuel, 2 yards, 0 j P. D. Hedges, Selwyn, 2 yards, 0 ;  E. T. Baioes, 
Trinity Hall, 4 yards, 0 ;  H. GilIett, Downing, 5 yards, o. Scowcroft 
assumed the lead thirty yards from home, and won by four feet, the others 
close together, about two yards behind Thorpe. Time, 1 2  2-5th sec. 

200 Yards College Servants' Race.-J. Collins, scratch, I j J. WaIlman, 
10 yards start, 2. Won by two yards. Time, 24 2 5th sec. 

W. A. Long won, on March 3, the Four Miles Open Road 
Handicap of the C. U. Hare and Hounds Club. He had 
a start of  2m. 1 5  sec. 

EAGLE LAWN TENNIS CLUB. 
The following have been elected to the Club this Term ; 

D .  E. Frossard, A. W. White, H .  Wilcox. 

LAWN TENNIS CLUB. 

The Double Tennis Ties were won this Term by C. E. Owen 
and C.  P. Way, the runners-up being J.  Lupton and C. H. 
Blomfield. 

LACROSSE CLUB. 
It is  our painful duty to record that the preRent prospect� 

of the Lacrosse Club are decidedly unpromising. The fres h  
members w h o  joined last Term have for t h e  most part not 
continued to play, and the practices are very poorly attended ; 
unless a sudden increase of interest in the game takes place, 
it  seems probable that it will die out in the 'Varsity altogether, 
Those w h o  understand the game as it  should be, cannot 
account for the fact that it is  not taken up in earnest as 
others are. Why will not players who come up continue 
their play here, and so help to raise the standard, instead of 
backing out on the flimsiest of excuses ? 

The College has only played one match this Term, v Leys 
School (without masters) and lost (5 - 0 ) .  Lupton, Warren, 
and Sandall played well, but. our attack was too unpractised 
to Score. 

Grenville and Warren have received their College colours. 

4TH CAMB. (UNIV. ) VOLUNTEER BATTALION : THE SUFFOLK 
REGIMENT • 

B Compa,ry. 
Up to the time of writing there has not been much doing in 

�he Volunteer world. As the new • Equipment ' does not 
Include skates we were unable to have 'any drills in  the earlier 
part of the Term, and when the frost went men were wanted for 
the boats. 
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The Company Cup of the Term has been won by Private 
Reeves with a score of 79.  

Both Reeves and Cordeaux have been shooting wel l .  They 
were in the winning Scratch Four iI). January, and in  the 
, Series A '  CompetitioI). Reeves got the secoI).d and Cordeaux 
the third prize. 

The Colonel has at last issued the Report for the Volunteer 
year of 1 890. From it we learn officially that B Company has 
four marksmen-Captain Hill, Lance-Corporals N unns and 
Cordeaux, and Bugler Leathes. Mr Nunns' score is third on the 
list, being only three points behind that of Mr A. P. Humphry, 
our former Commanding Officer. A detachment is to proceed to 
Aldershot on M arch 1 7  and another is to join the Inns of 
Court in a route march for the Easter Manceuvres. The 
Inspection will take place next Term on Tuesday, May 5 .  
Major Riddell, our Adjutant, leaves us before then, and h i s  
place is to be taken by Captain H .  Earle D.S.O.,  of the 
Yorkshire Light Infantry. Captain Earle is  an Etonian and all 
Oxonian and has seen much active service. 

DEBATlNG SOCIETY. 
President-G. D. Kempt. Vice.President-A. J. Pitkin. Treasurer-

J. E. Purvis. Secretary-W. B. Morton. Committu-H. E. Mason, 
;J. J. Gillespie. 

During the Term the Society has received an increasing 
amount of support from members of the College, the debates 
have been well attended and well sustained. In particular 
the motions on " Compulsory Chapels " and " Social Clubs " 
created a large amount of interest, and brought together 
c rowded houses. On the latter occasion Lecture-Room VI 
was well plIed, and the proceedings were very lively indeed. 
During the Term the Committee has been ' occupied with 
the proposal to introduce smoking during debates, as is the 
practice in most other Colleges. Honourable members have 
been asked, politely but firmly, to append their signatures 
to voting papers on the question, and are wondering if

, �ny 
tangible result is to follow. This depends on the deCISIOn 
of the Higher Court, the College authorities, to whom the 
matter is now transferred. 

The debates were as follows : 
January 24-" That in the opinion of this Hou�e the 

general policy of the present Government is deservIDg DJ 

severe condemnation." Propos�d by H .  E .  Long. Oppose 
by A. P. Bender. LO,!lt by the President's casting vote. 

/anuary 3 1 -" That this House approves of the so��! 
remedy suggested by the Author of .In Darkest Englan . 

Proposed by R. E. Baker. Opposed by F. G. Given- WIlson . 
Carried by 1 0  to 9.  

l '  
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February 7-" That this House approves of the modern 
movement in favour of women's rights." Proposed by P. Green. 
o pposed by J. E. Purvis. Lost by 9 to 1 0. 

February 1 4-" That this H ouse condemns the present 
system of Compulsory Chapels." Proposed by F. D. H essey. 
Opposed by C. E. Fynes-Clinton. Carried by 24 to 2 1 .  

Febtuary 1 I _ H  That in the present state of psychical research 
the existence of ghosts is undeniable." Proposed by H. Drake. 
Opposed by R. E. Baker, Carried by 6 to 4. 

February 2 8-" That in the opinion of this House the 
existence of Social Clubs is injurious to the best interests 
of the College." Proposed by H. E. Mason. Opposed by 
F. M. Smith. Lost by 17 to 3 7 -

T h e  average attendance was 50.  

MUSICAL SOCIETY. 

Officers for the Lent and May Terms : 
PresiJent-Dr Sandys. Treasurer-Rev A. J. Stevens M.A. Secretary -

F. W. Carnegy. Assistant Secretary-H. Collinson. Commiuu-F. M. 
Smith, A. B. F. Cole, F. D. S turgess. 

This Society is to be congratulated on having at last 
definitely decided to hold the May Con cert in the College 
Hall. The Master and Fellows have kindly granted permission 
for the use of the Hall and also of the Combination-Room 
for the occasion, and the Committee intend to do their best 
to gjve Members of the Society and their friends a very 
pleasant evening on Frid;ty' June 1 2, on which date it has 
been decided to hold the Concert. We much regret the 
loss of Dr Garrett's valuable services, but h e  could not bring 
h imself to look kindly on the change which had been brought 
about, and so he sent in his resignation as conductor. The 
Committee asked him to reconsider his decision, but in  vain, 
and so nothing was left to be done but to accept his res

'
ignation 

and look out for another conductor. The Committee then 
met and decided to ask Mr A. S.  Tetley (a member of the 
College) to conduct us. We are glad to say he has kindly 
consented to do so, and already the Chorus have made 
great improvement under his able leadership. We think that 
there can be no doubt but that our May Concert will be a 
great success, and will be much appreoiated.  

On Saturday January 24 the Society gave their " Popular 
Concert " in the Guildhall. A good programme had been 
arranged, and in spite of the wet evening there was a large 
audIence. The President Dr San dys was in the chair, and 
dld much towards making the Concert a success. 

'\ 
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There h ave been two Smoking Concerts given this Term in 
Lecture Room VI, which is now far too small to accommodate 
all who would like to be present .  We are very glad to see 
that the College keeps up its  inte rest in these Con certs, and 
from the number of guests from other colleges who have 
come to them and who are always welcome, we can only 
conclude that our Smokers have become well-known and 
are much enjoyed by University men in general. 

Mr Tanner and Mr Flux very kin dly presided at the two 
Concerts, and we h ope that we may often see them . again 
in the capacity of Chairman at our Smoking Con certs. 

The funds of the Society are fairly good, but not so good, 
as was expected. Those Members who have not paid their 
subscriptions are earnestly requested to pay them as soon 
as possible. 

TOYNBEE HALL. 

Members of the College willing to subscribe to Toynbee 
Hall are reminded that subscriptions for this year should be 
paid before the close of this Term either to Mr G. C. M. Smith 
or to the account of tht:: ' Universities Settlements Association,' 
London and County Bank, Cambridge B ranch. 

THEOLOGICAL SOCIETY. 

Meetings were held on January 22 and 2 9, and February 5,  
I Z , 1 9, and 26 in the rooms of B. Long, W.  H.  Harding, C. E. Fynes-Clinton, A. Baines, P. C. Kingsford, and H .  C. 
Lees. 

The following papers were read : 
Hzstorlcal sketch of the A. v., by P. G. Smith . 
JewIsh Hzstory from the Exile to ChrzSt, by J. H. Adeney. 
A re the Patriarchs HistorIcal Pers07ls ? by Mr Watson. 
Marczfm, by W. Nutley. 
MallOmetamsm, by C. P. Way. 
The Regius Professor of Divinity has promised to read 

a paper next term. 
The officers for next term are : 

President-W. J. Caldwell. Treasurer-P. G. Smith. Secretary-
H. C. Lees. Commz'ttee-C. P. Way, W. Nutiey. 

THE COLLEGE MISSION. 

Work at the Mission has been carried on during the early 
part of this Term under difficulties, owing to Mr Phil l ips 
bei n g  lai d up for some three weeks with severe colds .

. 
The last 

t h ree months have been a period of considerable anxlety �o the 
Missioner and all friends of the Mission, owing to the cont1l1ued 
i l lness of Mrs Phil l ips.  d The unusual prevalence of " London Fogs," the prolon

,
ge 

frost and the biting winds, have made visiting i n  the vanous 
�. Buildi ngs " no easy matter. It is satisfactory to find, however, 
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that, even in  the coldest weather, the C hurch is perfectly warm 
and comfortable. Another source of gratification is the large 
use that has been made of our cast-off clothes store ; and we 
hope that members of the College will  be liberal next Term 
when the old-clothes bag comes round. Very useful  also have 
been the gifts for the sick and poor, am ong whom the distress 
during this long winter has been unusually great. 

The Terminal Meeting was h el d  on Tuesday, February 3, i n  
Lecture Room V I ,  Professor Mayor presiding i n  t h e  absence of 
the Master, who was unable to come owing to the short notice 
given of the Meeting. The members of the College present 
were addressed by Dr Moorhouse, Bishop of Manchester, an 
old Johnian, who gave the meeting the benefit of his experience 
as an organiser of missions when Vicar of Paddington, which 
parish h e  h ad connected with eight poor districts i n  H oxton.  
Neither of the Missioners was able to  attend. 

During the Christmas Vacation several junior members of 
the College visited the Mission, and a successful concert was 
given there on Boxing-night under the auspices of Messrs Rice, 
Collison, and Reeves. A concert was given on Monday, Jan. 1 2 , 

at Honor Oak Park by members of the Col!t:ge, realising 
over £ 18, which was devoted to the sick and poor fund. We 
have to  thank the following gentlemen for their kindness i n  
taking part in the concert-Rev J .  C .  R.  Gale, Vicar of 
Christ Church, Sutton, Messrs Carnegy, Gi ven-Wilson, Collison, 
and Rice. 

There is now a Mission Lady doing very good and useful 
work in the district, but more lay help is still needed. 

The Committee are anxious that it should not be supposed 
that, because there are rumours of endowment, we shall be 
better off financially, since now that we are a parish certain 
grants which were made so long as we were a mission district, 
and were a great help, h ave ceased. All that we shall have wil l  
be a definite but small income as a basis ; and we shall  st i l l  
r.equire a l l  the aid that we c a n  obtain to keep the work 
progressing. There is much that ought to be done now, that 
remains untouched owing to our lack of funds. 

In the last number of the Eagle we stated incorrectly that 
the donation from the Fishmongers' Company was specially 
given to the Vicarage Building Fund : we find that i t  was given 
to the General Fund. 

Several members of the Col lege have stated their i ntention of 
visiting the Mission i n  the Easter Vacation ; we take this 
opportunity of mentioning that there are still  several days 
towards the end of the vacation free for any one who may wish 
to go down. 

The new members of Committee are A. E. Buchanan, 
P. Green, and G. R. Joyce. 

" 
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EasIer Tenn, 1891. 

Mr Henry Me�vi11 Gwatkin, C!ur highly distinguished and greatly esteemed Senior Lecturer In  Theo 'logy, was Oil June r r appointed tq the Dixie Professorship of Ecclesiastical History in the University, in succession to Bishop Creighton. H e  took his B.A. degree as bracketed thirty-fifth Wrangler in ! 867 
(Niven's year), and was also bracketed n inth Classic in Dr 
Sandys' year, bracketed third in the Moral Sciences Tripos, and 
alone in the first class of the Theological Examination ( the 
forerunner of the Theological Tripos) in 1868, winning the 
Hebrew and Scholefield Prizes and the mark of distinction 
in Hebrew, as well as the Tyrwhitt and Cro'sse u' niver�ity Scholarships, and the two Carus Prizes. He was elected a 
Fellow of the College, and held the Fellowship till his marriage 
in J 874-. In the same year he was appointed College Lecturer 
in Theology, and in this post he has been one of the al1lest and 
most successful teachers on our staff. As the authot of The 
A ncm Readlon, and of The A rian Controversy in the Epochs of 
Church Hls/o1)' series edited by Dr Creighton, and of various 
memoirs and papers dealing with historical subjects, he has 
acquired a high reputation in his special subject ; but it may 
be less generally known that he is also a keen naturalist, and 
that his researches on the structure of Mollusca have won him 
recognition by the scientific societies. As Dixie Professor he 
becomes a Fellow of Emmanuel, a College we have alrea�y 
enriched by lending it the services of Professor Greenhlil 
and Mr Webb. That to this extent we shall lose the benefit of 
Professor Gwatkin's residence amongst us is the only drawback 
to our complete gratification at h is well-earned promotion. 

IVlr R. ElIis dedicates his Nodes Mam'Nanae, sz've Dlsser/alil}1/es 
in .A s/rolZomz'ca Mamtli (Clarendon Press) to Professor Sylveslcr. 
The inscription is as follows: 

IOANNI IOSEPHO SYL VESTRO 
MATHEMAT1CO ET POETAE EGREGIO 

CA;NTABRIGIENSI AMERICANO OXONIENSI 

HAEC STVDIA IN MANILIVM 

A COGNOMINE SYLVESTRO PONTIFICE ROMANO 

ANTE DCCCC ANNOS 

EX TENEBRIS REVOCATVM AC RESCRIPTVM 

DED1CO CONSECROQVE 
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Lord Windsor, who has been for some years Major of 
the Queen's Own Worcestershire Hussars, has been appointed 
Honorary Colonel of the 2nd Volunteer B attalion of the 
Worcestershire Regiment. 

By permission of the College a Brass has been placed in 
the College Chapel, on the wall to the left of the Screen, 
in memory of Dr Churchill Babington, by h is widow. The 
inscription is as follows:-

M. S .-v. R. CHURCHILL BABINGTtiN S. T. P. Hujus Collegii XXI 
annis Socius mox per XXII ann os Parochiae de Cockfield in comitatu 
Suffolcensi Rector. In hac Academia Rerum Antiquarum studio per xv 
annos Professor incubuit. Inter multifariae doctrinae documenta plurima 
Orationes Hyperidis quattuor ex antiquissimis depromptas papyris in lucem 
plimns edidit aviul)1 plantarumque naturas scriptis illustravit Ecclesiae 
Anglicanae jam ab adblescentia Defensor exstitit. Socii titulo iterum 
ornatus est anno MDCCCLXXX. Natus apud Roecliffe in comitatu Leicestrensi, 
Xlo die Mart MDCCCXXI decessit apud Cockfield xuo die Januar anno. 
MDCCC LXXXIX. 

Homini Bono in Conspectu Suo dedit DEUS Sapientiam et Sclentiarri 
et Laetitiam. 

In  the revised Commemoration Service to be used in the 
University Church, the names of the following members of the' 
College are introduced among those of the Benefactors; 
.. Benjamin Hall Kennedy, Doctor in Divinity, formerly Regius 
Professor of Greek, sometime Fellow of St John's College," 
"Edward Grey Hancock, sometime Fellow of St John's College.' ;  
"George Robert Crotch, of St  John's College, who gave a 
collection of Insects." It is also said that " the  Mineralogical. 
Museum is specially indebted to the gifts of Charl€s Brooke� 
of St John's College." 

The Council have communicated the followiIig' resolution 
to Lady Colquhoun. 

"That the sincere sympathy of the College be offered to Lady Colquhoun 
on the occasion of the bereavement she has lately sustained in the loss of 
her husband, who was so bright an ornament to his College, and so welcome 
in the Society which now deplores his loss," 

On the same day the following was ordered to be transmitted 
to the young Earl of Powis and to the Dean of Hereford, 
"That the Council desire to express the regret with which they have learned 
of the death of the Rt Hon the Earl of Powis, whose high personal qualities
and exalted offic.e in the University conferred distinction upon the Coliege, 
of which he was a loyal alumnus and a generous benefactor." 

At the annual election to the College Council, held art 
June 6, Dr Sandys, Mr W. F. Smith, and Mr Larmor were 
re-elected to serve for four years, 

The Examination of Candidates for Fellowships will take 
place on Saturday, October '17, and the Election on Monday, 
November 2. It is understood that there are three vacancies. 
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Mr Caldecott, Junior Dean, has been nominated as Proctor for the ensuing academical year. 
Mr Haskins has been nominated as an Examiner for the Classical Tripos in 1 892 .  
T.  W. Morris, who was 14-th in  the Open Competition for the Indian Civil Service in June 1 890, has di stinguished himself by obtaining the 3rd place in the First Periodical Examination being 2nd in the History and Geography of India, 3rd i� Hindustani, and 1st (with a prize of £ 1 0 )  in H indi. 
Ds E.  E. Sikes, Scholar of the College, has received a grant from the Craven Fund. 
E. W. MacBride, Scholar of the College, and Secretary of the Editorial Committee of the Eagle, has been nominated to the use of the University's table in the Zoological Station at Napies 

for six months from October I, 1 89 1 .  
W e  have to congratulate T .  R .  Glover, Scholar of the 

College, on his winning the Porson Prize, and Sir Will iam 
Browne's Medal for the Greek Epigram ; and R. Sheepshanks, 
also Scholar, on h is winning the first Bell Scholarship. 

Ds P. H .  Brown, third in  the Law Tripos 1 889, and second 
class in the H istorical Tripos 1890, Scholar of the College, 
has been elected to the first Whewell Scholarship for Inter
national Law. The Scholarship  is of the value of £100 a year 
for four years. The second Scholar (Figgis of St Catharine's) 
was Senior in the History Tripos of 1 889. 

Mr J. E. Marr, Fellow and Geological Lecturer of the 
College, and Secretary of the Geological Society, has bE-en 
elected a Fellow of the Royal Society. We heartily congratulate 
him and the College on this well-earned honour. 

Mr W. M. Hicks, F.R.S., formerly Fellow, and now Principal 
of Firth College, Sheffield, has been approved for the degree of 
Doctor of Science ; and Mr T. G. Tucker, formerly Fellow, and 
now Professor of Classics at Melbourne, for the degree of 
Doctor of Letters. 

A statue of Bishop Fisher is, by the l iberali ty of Mr S. 
Sandars, to be placed in one of the niches over the entrance 
to the Divinity School. 

The Ven Archdeacon Wilson, formerly Fellow and Edi�or 
of the Eagle, was on his leaving Clifton Oollege presented �Ith 
a handsome silver candelabra, together with a touchlOg 
address from the Masters and the boys. 

F. X. D'Souza, the Senior in the Law Tripos of this year, 
has gained an Inns of Court Scholarship of One Hundred 
Guineas for two years, in Juri sprudence and Roman Law. 
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Mr F. W. Burton M.B., who is in future to be known as 
Burton-Fa�ning, ha� been appointed Physician to the Norfolk 
and NorWIch HospItal, and also to tbe Jenny Lind Children's 
Hospital, Norwich. 

. �h.e Rev J. J .  Beauchamp Palmer (B.A. 1 8 88), Naden 
DlVll11ty Student of the College, has been accepted for service 
in India by the Church Missionary Society. 

A. C.  Millard (B.A. 1 88 8 )  again this year coached the 
Sydney University Crew which has won the Inter-University 
race in Australia. 

The fifteenth annual Bicycle Contest between Oxford and 
Cambridge took place at Cambridge on May 30. CambridO'e 
won all three events. In the Ten Miles Race B. W. Atlee, �f 
St John'S, came in first by two yards in 30  min. 23  sec, 

The following have been duly elected members of our 
Editorial Committee for the ensuing Term: W. McDougall, . 
and L. Horton-Smith. 

At the election on June 9 two me.mbers of the College, 
G. H. R. Garcia and T. R. Glove" were elected to the 
Committee of the Union Society for the Michaelmas term, 
Mr G. C. M. Smith has this term been a member of the 
Library Committe. 

Among the guests present at the Commemoration Dinner 
on May 6 were the Mayor (Mr F. C. Wace), the Rt Hon 
H. C .  Raikes M.P., Postmaster General, Sir  Thomas Wade, 
G.C.M.G., 'the Venerable Archdeacon Gifford, the Regius 
Professor of Divinity (Dr Swete), and the Senior and Junior. 
Proctors. The Commemoration Sermon, which we print else� 
where, was preached by Professor J. E. B. Mayor. 

Mr J oseph J acobs, formerly Scholar of the College, has' 
been appointed Chairman of the Literary Committee of the 
International Folk-lore Congress to be held in London this 
year. 

The Worshipful L. T. Dibdin M.A., of St John'S, Chancellor. 
of the Dioceses of Durham, Exeter, and Rochester, has this 
term delivered a series of lectures on Parochial Law under 
the sanction of the Special Board of Law, in the Hall of 
Ridley. The lectures have been attended by a large and 
interested audience. 

A Proctor Memorial Observatory to commemorate the late 
Richard A. Proctor (B.A. 1860) is about to be established 
near to the town of San Di.ego, in the southern part of 
California. A plot of ground of about ten acres has been 
given for its site, and sufficient money has already been 
subscribed to warrant its promoters in  ordering an 1 8in 
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refractor 'from Messrs Alvan Clark and Son, the well.known American telescope makers. The observatory will be essentially a teaching one, open to the public every night from dark till ten. The site which has been selected is situated on the edge of ,the canon of tl1e San Diego river, flbout 500ft above the sea level and ten miles from the Pacific Ocean. It is just high enough to be above the level of the sea fog which frequently rqlls 1.!P the valleys from the facific, and cuts off 
the radiation from'the heated ground around. The observatory 
will be easy of access from San Diego, as it is near to the 
end of a cable line which leaqs up from the city, Mr froctor's 
widow is now in England. ' 

Mr Newbold, Fellow of the College� hq,s given. a donation 
of £ 1 00 for the purpose of reducing the outstanding debt on 
the College Chapel, and the President a donation of £40 for 
the same purpose. Owing to the�e and other generous gifts 
and to certain financial re-arrangements cflrried qut by the 
Senior Bursar, it 'is probable that the Chapel will be fiee of 
debt in 1 897' ' 

Mr J. Teasdale (B,A. 1 87 2 )  has been re-appointeq by the 
College a Governor of Poddington School. 

Mr S. A. Strong, formerly Hutchinson Student. now of the 
l3ritish Museum, proposes with the consent of the Council 
to give in the College, during the October Term, a course 
of Lectures in Assyriology. The course has been recognised 
by the Board of Oriental Studies. 

The Exhibitions offered by the College to the most 
successful candidates in the Senior Local Examinations have 
been gained by W. Gaskell, of Loughborough Grammar School, 
for Classics, and A, P, McNeile, of Tr�nt College, for 
Mathematics. 

Residence for th e L ong Vacation will begin on July 4, 
and end on August 24. 

The Eagle Editorial album has been enriched by the 
addition of portraits of the following past Editors: Professor 
W. H. H. Hudson (King's College, London), St J. B. Wynne
Willson. A. A. Bourne (Cheltenham), and J. P. M. Blackett. 
The Editors beg leave to return thanks. for these gifts, G\nd 
Fire ready to welcome others. 

The subjects for the Essay Prizes are 'IS follow: 
f't'rst year: Dryden as a political writer. 
Second year: The historical connexion between Church and State. 
Third year: The social and economic changes that would be likely to 

result from a general reduction of the hours of labour in England. 
The Essays are to be sent to the Master by Monday, 

Oclober 12. 
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Professor Hughe� sends us the following note, which we 
commend to the fnends and admirers of the late Professor' 
Kennedy:-

" S?Ot; after Dr  Kennedy' s death, Professor Mayor invited 
subscnptlOns for the purchase of a bust for which Dr Kennedy 
had sat to Mr Henry Wiles a few months before. It was 
inte�ded to present the bust to the University. The sum 
reqUIred was £ I So. There was no formal appeal for subscrip
tion and no Committee formed. The sum of £28 6s 6d has 
been received or promised. The bust is considered by those 
who have seen it to be a remarkably good portrait. a pleasing 
likeness, and a valuable work of art. Professor J eb b has 
written the following Greek lines which it is proposed to inscribe 
on the pedestal. 

I1ai\Ma, Ka! �olf3(� 'II'.cp,i\'I)J.ivoo il;oxov ,,�pov, 
KOVPO� lc.Jv, Ka�ov "!rap oovaK£CTCTL KAEO"-

do a' avapao ... i\EOV'Ta tT' i�ppoo •• t�. �af3plv'l 

)J.ul\i\ov ,hI tTocplao avOw ap.7r.-6",EVOV. 

'i"lpai\Eov U 7rai\w (}pE7rT8<pa tT' idl!;a'To rpavT'I, 
tT'T'p.l-'a Kai\ov 'll'oi\,,1o e"tTa tTO' ap.cp! K6p.ao. 

I write to you in the hope that you may be  able to bring 
thi s  letter under the notice of any friends of the late Regius 
Professor of Greek whom you may think likely to further the 
object in view." Subscriptions may be sent to Professor Hughes, 
4 Cz"ntra Terrace, CambrIdge, who is  the Honorary Treasurer. 

Dr Garrett has given this month two highly successful organ 
recitals in the College Chapel after Sunday evening service. 
The following were the p ieces performed : 

Sunday June 7. 
1 CONCERTO in G major (No. 4) . •  , ' ,., " ' " " I-Iandel (A Tempo Giusto 

Allegro Maestoso 
Adagio 
Fugata 
Allegretto 

2 ARIA (with variations and FINALE) • • •  , ',. ,K'dhler 
3 TOCCATA and FUGUE (Dorian mode) " '" .J. S. Bach 

Sunday June 14· 

I SONATA (No 4) " . " . " . . .... " •• " .. '" • Mendelssohn ! Allegro 
Adagio religioso 
Andante con Moto 
Allegro Maestoso 

2 ADAGIO in E •• •••••• •••• •.•••• • , •••• • . • •  Fr. Bendel 

3 ARIA (Schumann) with variations " .," " " Chipp 
4 PRELUDE and FUGUE (arranged) . • " " , , " " Reicha 
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The following members of the College were ordained on Trinity Sunday: 
Name. Diocese. Parish. 

D:wys, G. P., B.A. York 
Ridsdale, A. H. W., B.A. London 

St M2;Y, Bishophill, York 
All Souls', Marylebone 

Thompson, H., B.A. Carlisle St James', Barrow 
Gatty. P. E., B.A. Chichester 
Pound, R. W. G., B.A. Exeter 

Chapel Royal, Brighton 
Combe-in-Teignhead 

Kriiger, H. R., B.A. Liverpool 
\Vehster, W., B.A. Liverpool 
Collier, W., B.A. Ripon 

Ch. Ch., Ince·in-Makerfield 
All Saints', Prince's Park 
Skipton in Craven. 

Di Davys and Krliger resided 
their degrees. 

at Ridley Hall after taking 

The following ecclesiastical appointments of members of 
the College are announced. 

Name. B.A. from 
Auden, T., M.A. (1858) V. of St Julian, 

Howlett, H., M.A. 

Morgan, J. P., M.A. 

Shrewsbury 

(1869) C. in Charge of Ayle
stone, Peterborough 

(1876) V. of Carew, Durham 

Peacock, E. A. W. (1887) C. of Harrington, 
Peterborough 

Perkins, T. N., M.A. (1870) V. of Barkingside, 

Burnside, F., M.A. 

Nunn, J., M.A. 

St Albans 
(1869) R.oIHertingfordbury, 

St Albans 
(1857) R. of St Thomas, 

Ardwick, Manch. 
Wharam, G. D., M.A. (1878) V. of Buslingthorpe, 

Ripon 
Mc Cormick, Canon J., 

D.D. (1857) V. of Holy Trinity, 
Hull 

Pryke, W. E., M.A. (1865) HeadMaster ofR. Gr. 
Sch., Lancaster 

Fenn, A. C., M.A. 

Causton, E. A., M.A. 

Nixon, H. F., M.A. 

Rowsell, H., M.A. 

Bell, C. E. B., M.A. 

Oxland, W., B.A. 

Routh, W., M.A. 

(1858) R. of Tiptree Heath, 
St Albans 

(1862) C.ofWootton,Canter
bury 

(1878) V. inC. ofStMark,N. 
Audley, London 

(1866) V. of Ch. C. Mayfair, 
London 

(1884) C. of St Nicholas, 
Liverpool 

(1869) H. M. S. Impregnable 

(1869) Head Master Bedale 
Gr. Sch. 

Valentine, G. T., B.A. (1857) V. of Holme.Eden, 
Carlisle 

to 
Secretary to Salop 

ArchidiaconalBoard 
of Educatlion 

V. of All Saints', 
Leicester 

V. of Llanfihangel 
Helygen, Radn('!. 
shire 

V. of All Saints', 
Cadney, Lincs. 

V. ofSt Peter's, New
lyn, Cornwall 

Hon Canon of St 
Albans Cathedral 

Hon Canon of Man. 
chester Cathedral 

V. of Rolleston-with
Morton, Notts. 

Chaplain to the Arch
bishop of York 

Chaplain to the late 
High Sheriff of 
Lancashire 

R. of Wrabness,Essex 

R. of South Shoebury, 
Essex 

V. of St Paul's, 
Brentford 

Sec. of London Dio
cesanHomeMissioll 

V. of Netherwittoll, 
Morpeth 

Chaplain and Naval 
Instructor to the 
Camperdown 

Private Chaplain to 

Sir F. A. Milbank, 
Bart 

V. of Stansted Mont
fitchet, Essex. 
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1:- portrait of the Rev Marcus Rainsford., M.A. (RA. 1 880), 
semor Curate of St Matthew'S, Brixton, with a notice of his l ife 
and work, appears in  The News of June 5 .  

The  preachers in the College Chapel this term have 
been-Mr Newton Mant (Chesterton), Professor Mayor 
(Commemorati on), Dr Merriman, and Mr Watson. 

The Rectory of Moreton, Essex, is vacant by the death 
of the Rev Arthur Calvert (B.A. 185 3), formerly ·Fellow who 
was presented to the living in 1 877. 

' 

The College living of Barrow, near Bury St Edmunds, has 
become vacant by the death of the Reverend W. Keeling, B.D. 
The advowson of Barrow, which is  of considerable value, was 
bequeathed to the College by John Boughton RD., Senior 
Fellow, who died in 1693 and was buried in the College 
Chapel. In appointing to the living the College was to 
give preference ( I ) to his nephew, Christopher Boughton, 
(2) to his name and kindred, (3) to the Senior Divine in 
College. A curious contest arose once about the interpretation 
of the last qualification. It was a question between the Senior 
Fellow who was only a B.D., a ] unior Fellow who was D.D. 
and another Fellow who was Regius Professor of Divini ty and 
therefore head of the Faculty. There was a lawsuit, and the 
original appointment of the D.D. was quashed in favour of 
the Regius Professor John  Green B.D. 

The late Mr Keeling had been rector since 1 845. He was 
a Wrangler and a second-class Classic in 1826, and served 
several offices in Col lege, including that of Dean, between 
taking his degree and being presented to Barrow. Mr Keeling 
was the author of a work entitled Liturgiae Britamzicae. 

Mr R. R. Webb has been appointed a University Governor 
of Monmouth Grammar School ; Mr J. T. Ward a member of 
'the Non-collegiate Students Board ; Dr A. Macalister a member 
of the Antiquarian Committee ; Mr Marr, Mr T. Roberts, and 
Mr Barker members of the Geological Museum Syndicate ; Mr 
Ayles an Examiner for the Theological Special ; Mr B. S. 
Foxwell an Adjudicator of the Cob den Prize; Mr Acton an 
Examiner in Elementary Chemistry. 

The following books by members of the College are 
announced :-Old Truths in Modern Ligltts: Boyle Lectures for 
1890 (Percival and Co.), by Rev Dr T. G. Bonney; Life of 
Sir Thomas More (Burns and Oates), by Rev T. E. Bridgett ;  
Pltz'lomythus, an Antidote against Credttlt'ty, and Newmaniams711, 
a preface to the second edi tion of PMlomythus (Macmillan), 
by Rev Dr E. A. Abbott ; Clift�n College �er�lIons 1888-1890 
(Macmillan), by . :ren J . M . . WIlson ; Prznczples of Econom ics 

vol. i ,  second editIOn (Macmlllan), by Prof A. Marshall ; The 
Elements of Trigonometry (Macmillan), by Rawdon Levelt and 
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A. F. Davison ; Todhunler's Plane Tn"gonometry, new edition revised (MacmiUan). by R. W. Hogg ; Essays and Rev/elm from the' A thenceum' (Nutt), by Joseph Jacobs ; The Teaching of 
Christ (Macmillan), by the Rt Rev Dr Moorhouse ; A Dzi:tionalY of Classical Antz'quzlz'es, 1II{y/hology, Religion, Lz'terature and 
A I-f, from the German of Dr Oskar Seyffert (Swan Sonnenschein) by Professor N ettleship and Dr Sandys ; Quam Dileela ( Hodder)

' 
.by Rev W. A. Whitworth ; Vergz'lz' Bucolz'ca (MacmilIan), by 
T. E. Page. 

COMMEMORATION SERMON. 
For verz'Zy I say unto you, that many prophets and rz'ghteous 1It�n duired 

to see the thz'ngs wh£ch ye see, and saw them not; and to hear the things 
whz'ch ye hear) and heard them not.-MATT. xiii 17. 

Here, as elsewhere in the Gospels, we are plainly told that the revelation to Israel was but as twilight, that patriarchs and prophets are neither in life 
or doctrine an absolute standard for the Christian Church. Moses for your 
hardness of heart suffered you to put away your wives.-MATT. xix 8. Ye 
know not what manner of spirit ye are of-LuKE ix 55. 

Nor would Abraham, Moses and David alone, have lejoiced to see 
the day of Christ. Read such commentaries as those of Grotius, J ohu Price 
and Wetstein on the New Testament, or of our Johnian Thomas Gatabr 
on the Meditations of Marcus Aurelius, or the Echoes* and Seminal Wordt 
in which modern divines have collected the yearnings and striviugs of the 
better heatheu towards a Sun of Righteousness, aud you will confess that 
J ustin Martyr and the Alexandrian church were justified in regarding 
Socrates and Plato, Musonius and Epictetus, as heralds of the Gospel dawn, 
of that lz'ght which arose to lighten the Gentiles, if it was the special glory 
of Hz's people Israel. The God who made the world, made of one every 
nation of men, that they should seek God, if hapZy they might feel after Him and .find Ifim. The Hortensius of Cicero was a main instrument in 
Augustine's conversion. God's ways are not as Bur ways. The spiritnal 
needs of our race are one and indivisible. St Paul bore the reproach of the 
Cross at Athens and Rome, at Corinth and Ephesus. Greek philosophy may 
even yet have a work to do in lifting the church and the world from the 
death of materialism to a nobler life, to sweeter manners and purer laws. 

Plato reverently but firmly ejects Homer and his frail, passionate gods 
from the ideal state; and from the days of Xenophanes onwards the crimes 
and vices of Olympus were an offence to thoughtful heathen and a temptation 
to the weak. The imitation of Jupiter would degrade human nature below 
the level of the brute; the imitation of Christ transfigures earth into a 
forecourt of heaven. 

But not only would the ancient world have envied the privileges of such a 
society as ours; at this hour foreigners, even from the most civilised states, 
admire our polity, consecrated not only by memories of noble endeavour 
and repeated martyrdom among the sons of the house, but also by the very 
auspices of our birth, by the saintly example and earnest entreaty of the 
Foundress and of our legislator Bishop Fisher. Lady Margaret prayed 
(Statutes, c .  19, 1530) tl,at her fellows and scholars might keep thl:ee ends 
in view-the worship of God, innocency of life, and the estabhshment 
of Christian faith. A college may be, and is in design, a family, meeung 
around the family altar, to begin and end the day with prayer and praIse. 

• R. Schneider: Cltrzsllzclle Klullge atls de1t grti:cluscltc" una ronf.'lschen I(las

s':kertt. Gotha. I865. Bvo. 
+ Edm. Spiess: Logos Spermalzi:6s. Parallelstelle,t ZtlfJJ Neucll Tes/ament atls 

dell altc" Gneclleu. Leipzig, Wilh. Engclmann. [871. Bvo. 
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After the fusi':ln o� 'East and West under Alexander, Stoicism. ri,lng 

&bove narro\v antipathies of sect and race of birth and fortune conceived 
the intellectual world a� �me state, animated by one spirit, ruled by one law; 
whe�e men are fellOW-CItizens With �ods . How easy should it be for us here 
to Widen our hearts to these catholIc hopes! Our studies, as symbolised on 
the steps of the holy table, embrace all nature and all history Greek wisdom, 
Roman order, and the divine oracles of Israel. Among those whom we 
honour as Johnians are found sufferers for very differellt causes. Mere local 
curiosity, common college patriotism, makes us seek for the good which now 
unites those who in life fought in opposite camps. We learn that the 
things in which good men agree are many and of eternal moment; that 
differences arise in great part from misunderstanding. If we are all 01" in 
Christ, there can be neither J4W nor Greek, Barbarian nor Scythian. bond 
nor free. The fogs of prejudice and of party melt away as we follow those 
who in this place for near four hundred years have followed the Light of 
the World. 

Many at this day, I have said, envy our liberty and order. Hear the 
teachers af Dorpat groaning nnder Russian tyranny, or the children of Israel 
appealing to a new Pharaoh. Mark how: Prussia since 1870 has crept to 
Canossa, and, to win the suffrages of the Ultramontane Centre, has sacrificed 
the Old Catholic faculty at Bonn, swamping loyal professors by the creation 
of superfluou� chairs for men of no academic fame; long withholding from 
Professor Langen, a man of rare merit, the increase af stipend which was 
his due; mrtking acceptance of the Vatican decrees a condition of advance
ment in the hierarchy of schools, Nay, Pastor Thiimmel was prosecuted 
by the Protestant state for teaching the very dactrines of the Augsburg 
confession. the public prosecutor daring to say that, if Luther were now 
alive and spoke as he did in the 16th century, the government would drag 
Luther himself to the bar. English politicians may indeed buy Vatican 
votes by unworthy concessions; but the example of James II does not 
encourage an assault on academic freedom. 

341 years ago one of our college preachers, afterwards master, delivered 
at Court on Midlent Sunday a sermon such as few kings have been privileged 
to hear. "There was in the North a grammar school, having in the 
University eighl scholarships of one foundation, always replenished with the 
scholars of that school, which school is now sold, decayed and 10sU' ;rn a 

year and a month Sed bergh school was refounded by King Edward. When 
another Thomas Lever or Hugh Latimer shall be raised up, he may say 
here what he will: none will silence his bluut prophetic speech. We have 
the liberty of prophesying for which J eremy Taylor pleaded; an Elijah, or/ 
to come nearer home, a Rowland Hill, may freely rebuke what he sees 
:amiss in us, and win the thanks of all men of good will. Many an Austrian, 
Russian or Spaniard at this hour sighs for a mere fraction of the full tolerance 
which our martyrs earned for us at the stake and in exile. If any man 
chooses to change his religion with the last magazine article or controversial 
novel, without approving hi! choice of an oracle, we leave him to go his way. 
It may be that after many days an Epictetus or an Antoninus may teach 
him what the Church means by saving the soul alive, saving the higher self, 
the true man, by crucifying the flesh with its affections and lusts. 

L4t us now praise famous men and our fathers. that begat us. 'fhe first 
place, without dispute or doubt, belongs to John FIsher,. of whom the tyrant 
who beheaded him challenged all the monarchs of Chnstendom to shew a 

peer among their b.ishops. Hear him recoun,
t the endless delays on the p.art 

of Rome, of the BIshop of Ely, of my Lady s servants, of Wolsey, of Kmg 
Henry' how each clamorous suitor had to be bought off; consider the cost 
and fatigue of travel in those days; and you will confess that the mere 
material foundation and endowment of this house was work for a hero of 
faith and patience. Examine the statutes carefully corrected by the Bishop's 
own hand; how code succeeded code, as the vision of culture widened before 
him; read his funeral sermon on the Foundress, and other discourses whicll 
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rank him high among the fathers of English prose; of that prose which in the sermons of John Donne reached perhaps the greatest majesty of which our language is capable. Four colleges-two of which he was master Queens' and Michaelhouse (now Trinity)-two of which he was legislato; and virtual founder, Christ's and St John's-are bound together by special obligation to Fisher; but the entire university owes to him more than to any other man. Oxford in the middle age ranked with Paris: Roger Bacon Bradwardine, Occam, Wiclif, to name a sample, spread the fame of literary England through Europe: but Cambridge was unknown till Fisher intro. duced Greek and Hebrew among us; when Erasmus in his rooms at Queens' was busy on the first published Greek Testament, the reformation of religion and. 
the part which Cambridge wonld play in it, became a mere question «Jfhme. 

Of our masters two-Nicholas Metcalfe and William Whitaker-are immortalised by Thomas Fuller in his Holy State, the one as the good maiiter of a college, the other as the controversial divine: Scaliger's exclamation 
comme il eta it docte! ('What learning'!) is weighter evidence of Whitaker'S worth thall any laboured encomium or royal patronage. The days when our . 5izars had 3d. a week and fragments from the fellows' table, were day� in which the college harboured as great men as it has ever bred, and as .loyal and grateful. 

Of scholars, John Chekc, who taught Cambridge and King Edward Greek, Ascham and "Villiam Grindal who taught Elizabeth, were of this hardy race. Since then Gataker, Bent�ey, John Taylor, down to tbe Butlers 
and Kennedys, have handed on the torch from age to age. To this day the 
best editions of venerable Bede and of Philo are the work of Johnians of the 
last century, John Smith and Thomas Mangey. 

Of poets we claim a score or more, including Greene, Ben Jonson, Herrick, 
Prior, Akenside, Wordsworth, who in his life and doctrine set forth that 
plain living and high thinking which have been the glory of our house in 
the past; its best friends will pray that it may cease to be when it renounces 
the one or the other. John Stuart Mill looked forward with dread to an 
age in which Wordsworth should lose his hold on the mind and heart of 
England. 

Of statesmen I will name but three, Burghley, Strafford, Falkland. 
I make bold to say that the counter·reformation in the 16th century and in 
the 19th, could not have triumphed as it has, if Austrian, Italian, Spanish, 
French statesmen, had possessed the insight of Burghley; Prince Bismarck's 
defeat sprung from an ignorance as to the designs and power of Rome 
shared by Niebuhr and Ranke. When a learned German editor prints as a 
.Greek comic fragment a verse of St Paul, it is not only a revelation of 
individual sloth, but it portends world-wide changes. Protestants who 
despise the Bible justly forfeit the freedom which Luther inherited fJOm 
St Paul. There is a melancholy truth in Dr Cole's maxim, so often. cast . in 
his teeth by Protestant disputants: Ignorance is the mother of devotIon, I. e. 
of Romish devotion. 

Of divines Redman, Lever, Fulke, Morton, Cartwright, Overall, Sibbes, 
Thomas Goodwin, Cave, Stillingfleet, down to Herbert Mar�h and John 
J ames Blunt, are names merely taken at haphazard; of the seven bishops Im
prisoned by James n, three were of St John'S. One forgotten worthy, Thomis 
;Be con, Cranmer's chaplain, awaits resurrection as a master of racy, hOje � 
English; a concordance to his works would be a priceless boon to Enli IS 
.lexicography. Of converts to Rome we have had several, the most consld�:; able of whom, John Sergeant, had been chaplam to Bp Mor�on, so }h'Ja�h n had at least heard all that can be said on the Protestant Side. 0 d James Blunt, as of Julius Hare, Frederick Maurice, Bish�ps Kaye an 

s Thirlwall, we may safely affirm that their influence, so far as It reached, \�t e a talisman of proof against all spells of John Henry Newman, pelhaps 1 

most overrated Englishman of this century. Selw'n Of the noble army of missionaries Martyn, Jowett, Whytehead, }, 
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Co�enso, Coiterill, were ours. In my own year Mackenzie, who graduated front 
CalUs, went forth, not because he felt any peculiar aptitude fOf the work, but 
because he thought that some one should go. 

Of philanthropists we claim the liberators of the slave-, Clarkson and 
Wilbe.rforce. One of the earliest apostles of temperance, Thomas Spencer, 
sometime fellow, has earned the unsuspected praise of his nephew Mr 
Herbert Spencer. 

Of antiquaries Bliker will eyer be remembered by the title' ejected fellow· 
which he wore for more than twenty years as a badge of honour. Sir 
Symonds D'Ewes, Dodsworth, Nalson, Peck, the Drakes Whitaker the 
historian of York�hire, are

. 
well known to students of history. ' 

Of mathematICIans Gilbert, John Dee, Henry Briggs, Brooke Taylori. 
Herschel, are a handful out of a vast multitude who have gladdened the 
hearts of their teachers on degree day and still keep alive among us the old 
Platonic warning: 'Let none enter here without geometry .. ' 

Among physicians Martin Lister, Heberden, Frampton, Gisborne. 
Pennington, Haviland, Watson, deserve to be rescued from that oblivion 
which too soon overtakes even the greatest of the sons of Aesculapius . 

On a day like this I do not care to" play the part of Cassandra. In Il few 
words I will name· one or two points in which the college seems to have 
gained ground since I came up in 1844. ' 

; The endo·wments are more effectively applied, so that it is possible, as we 
saw the other day, for a boy from a London b('Jard s chool to pass through 
a Johnian fellowship to a professorship in New Zealand. Many more subjects 
are studied now, with far better appliances; lecturers can concentrate their 
,attention on a limited f\,eld; text·beoks are more exhaustive and research 
more universal; our younger graduates more often study in foreign 
universities. Then in Cambridge the poorer residents greatly value the College 
concerts, which are a proof that we are beginning to hold our advantages 
as a trust for the community, not for selfish enjoyment; we have too much 
recreation, the poor have far too little. The college mission must reassure 
those of our friends, who, with the kindest intentions, have for some years 
informed the world that we have cast off the faith; in the first tbirty year� 
of my life here no sermon ever produced a tangible resull like Lady: 
Margaret's Church, WalwoFth. 

One word about work remaining to be done. 
Two great libraries, Bishop Fisher'S, the richest in England, and 

Abp Williams's, were lost to us in troublous times. We cannot make good 
the loss, but if each Johnian wouLd endeavour, wherever he goes, to inquire 
for books published by members of the college, or for records of their lives, 
and would send )lis acquisitions to our librarian, in a few years our stores 
would be of priceless value to the historian of letters. For many years 
I have sent books to the libraries to which they by birthright belonged, 
whether our Public Library, or the Bodleian, or college libraries, or Stony'.. 
hurst or Protestant nonconformist institutions. We may be loyal to our own 
church and yet desire that every other comrt?union should breed men learned 
in its annals. If we give, we shall SOOI1 receive. . It depends on us whether .this place �hall be a more or less comfortable 
club, or a home of sound learnmg. Both It cannot be. Eplcurus and Metro. 
dorns vied with one another who could spend least on the wants of the body . 
The gentlemen who dined in London the other day for £I� a hea� :wishe

.d 
to rival Vitellius. Epicurus tells us that he found pleasure 111 curtatling Ius 
desires; if any one has it prejudice against the. obser�ance o

.f Lent, the May 
term affords an unexceptionable stage for expenments 111 abstinence. 
. Sallust"s remark has passed into a proverb: "It is easy to maintain empire 
by the arts whereby it was won at the first." Newton and Bentley had 
means of research far inferior to ours, and perhaps for that very reason they 
did more: they learnt self-reliance. Cobet, the most soul.stirring teacher 
of this uge, made his pupils begin Greek anew by closing their lexicons. We 
do not learn English by looking out every word we hear or see, but by 
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continual pr;lctice in speakiIlg and reading ; gradually thl! meaning or word. dawns upon us. The pushing throng of aids to l!!arning shuts us out from the Canaan of our day dreams, from the sources of ancient wisdom. . If we, 
onc!l more, like Lipsius and Casaubon, read the Greeks for their moral �octrines, if like Qataker we seriously compare the Stoic rule of life with tI,e Christian, we shall learll t1J�t agi\inst a mechanical philosophy the Greek &ages and the Heorew ar� at one. It is idl�, it is weak, �o complain that �uCh bp,ojrs ;IS De La Mettrie's L'.homme '1,achin� ar!! fej:>r�nted in this age 
aIld make converts. Let us hear 11) su�h converSIOns a dlVme call to us ill pur own action, whether as churchmen or citizens, to trust to spirit and to life 
rather than to complex machinery. None but a madmlln could see in Luthe; lIll automaton i if we had a spark of Luther's faith, we should laugh at 
!hose who ewlain spiritual life-faith, hope, love-by the random clash 
of atoms. Cli'vot (3a(Tlil..u .. , TOV 'll' .,.iI.'J>'aKWt. 

The gre;ltest pf tpe masters of Trinity College, Isaa� Barrow, like our 
weatest master, WilIiam Whitaker, died at the early age of 47. The mpst 
Jndustrious of men, Barrow must have carried all generous hearers with him, 
when pleading thus for industry in our particul'lr calling, as gentlemen 
and scholars. ' 
, 

c o  How, being slothflll ip our ]:lUsiness, can we answer fpT our violating 
.�e wills, for abusing the goodness, for perverting the charity and bQunty 
pf our worthy founders and beneractors, whp gave us the good things Wj: 
enjoy, not to maintain us in idleness, but fpr supports and encouragementi 
of our industry ? how can we ex�us� purselves from dishonesty and perfidious 
dealing, seeing tbat we are admitted to tpese enjoymepts ul1der �ondition 
!lnd upon confidence (cpnfirmed by our free prolnises apd most solem q 
engagements) of using them accprding to their pious intellt, that is, ip 'l 
diligent prosecution of our studies i ill prder to tjIe service of God and of 
the public ? 

co Let every scholar, when he misspendeth an hour, or sluggeth on his bed, 
put imagine that he heareth the voice of those glorious kings, or venerable 
prelates, or worthy gentlemen, complaining t1lUS al1d ratin'g him : Why, 
.sluggard, d(lst t!z0ft again st my will possess nry �st(lt� ? '{iJ!zy {lost thou 
prcsurne to occupy the place dfte to an indftstrious person ? Why dost thou 
forget or {lespise thy oblt'gatiotls to rny kind11ess ? 7!l<Ju (lrt an usurper, a 
'robber, or a purloiner of my goods ,. wlzic/< I never intended for such as thee : 
J challeng-e thee of wrong to lII)lseif, and of saC1'l1eg� toward rny (Iod, to whose 
ut'1Jice I {levoted thos, ftis gzfts to '111�. ' 

" How repro!lchful \Vill it be to us, if tjlat expostul!ltion may copcem us. 
Wherefore is there a price in the hand of a fool to g�t wi sdol'z, seemg he 

/lath no h�art to it ? "-PROV. xvii, 16. ' , 

Our late master will always be kept in memory by this chapel, and by 
the unfailing prpdence which steered the college through the breakers 
of unrest. More than 200 years ago Bp Gunning had bequeathed £300 
towards a new chapel, but we had to wait till the l �th of May 1869 before 
this building was opened for dflily service. �et me recall one of the lessons 
taught by Dr Bateson from the master's seat. " Suppose a college like our 
own, founded in a remote age to foster learning and ' the arts, to be a centre 
of intellectual lire and of moral influence . .  Suppose there be in such a collebe, 
with every incentive and appliance for learnin'g and study, a ban� of,students 
sent hith�r from year to year with bright hopes and poble aSplratlOns� yet 
many of them neglecting or misusing the opportpnities for good, acqu.mng 
evil habits and indulging in vicious propensities, and gradually becomllJg a 
gnawing care to their parents and friends and finally a burthen to .themselves, 
may we not ask whether a student's life in a noble college like tIns IS pot III 

danger of becoming worse than a wasted opportunity ? " f I have spoken of the college, but a college is after all 0r:ly . a .memb�r 
1
0 

a larger body i when the university suffers, it is unpatural, It IS Imposslb e, 
for us not to suffer too. 

e To·day we have given to earth what is mortal of a loyal son of th 
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unlvers.ity, who knew and loved its history a s  few had done, deserving to 
rank WIth Thomas Fuller, Thomas Baker, William Cole and Charles Henry 
Cooper. No man perhaps was ever more deeply versed in the chronicles 
of m�dia�val England. Like many undergraduates some 47 years ago, he 
was mspned by the l)a1'� Ages and other essays of the acute and witty 
Samuel Roffey Mmtland, m whom St John's boasts the father of modern 
historical criticism, and to who.m, as in private duty bound, I feel gratitude 
and reverence for encouragement generously given to my early studies i� 
church history. 

Luard was a mathematican, but ' h e  w.as also an accomplished, ardent 
scholar, to whom-as to Cobet, whom III many things he re.embled
Bentley, Dawes, John Taylor, Markland; Tyrwhitt, Porson, Dobree, Elmsley, 
Gaisrord, Monk, Blomlleld, were intimate friends ; he was encompassed 
by their relics and literally sat in Porson's chair. I never met · in any. 
professed philologist so exact an acquaintance with the emendations on which 
critical fame rests. 

In defiance of broken health, and of the bereavement which cast a 
gloom on his last years, making him long for death, he was an untiring 
student almost to the very end. Chastened in the school of suffering, 
constrained to dwell much abroad, he moved among foreign churchmen and 
authors, as amongst the poor of Great St Mary's, an ambassador of whonr 
Cambridge need not be ashamed. He was a constant friend, true to the 
wholesome Trinity tradition that flattery degrades receiver and giver ; he had 
indeed a gracious courtesy of manner telling of French descent, but words 
smoother than butter, softer ,than oil, could no mqre be wrung from him than 
from H ugh Munro, William Hepworth Thompson, or the prophet Isaiah 
himself. . 

Of the registraries his predecessors John Taylor alone rivalled him in 
learning, while none approached him in ' ungrudging pains lavished upon his 
office, the mere routine of which became of late years overwhelming. 
Mathematician, bibliographer, antiquary, historian, linguist, divine, he united 
in his single self, like his friend our own Churchill Babington, interests and 
capacities which the division of labour tends more and more to keep asunder i 
if the whole gains, the individual will assuredly be dwarfed. 

Not their own, ah I not from earth was flowing 
That high strain to which their souls were tuned, 

Year by year we saw them iDly growing 
Liker Him with Whom their hearts communed. 

Then to Him they pass'd ; but still unbroken, 
Age to age, lasts on that goodly line, 

Whose �ure lives are, morc than all words spoken, 
Earth s' best witness t'O the life divine. 

Subtlest thought shall fail, and learning falter, 
Churches change, forms perish, systems go. 

But our human needs, they will not alter, 
CHRl�r no after age shall e'er outgrow. 
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UNIVERSITY EXAMINATIONS, 1891. 
MATHEMATICAL TRIPOS Part I. 

Wranglers. 
10 Pickford 

Senior Optimes. 
30 Gedye 60 

Junior Optimes. 
Briggs { Maw 

22 Robertson 
2 6  Ayers 

1st Class. 

35 Blomfield 
40 Speight 
46 Mainer 

Part n. Ds Bennett (div. I )  

�� 
Foxley 
Roberts 

2nd Class. 
Ds Reeves (div. 3) 

MORAL SCIENCES TRIPOS Part 1. 
Class II. Class HI. 

Edwards, E. (div. I )  Hughes (div. I )  
Part n. Clas s  I. Ds Gibson (Ethics and Metaphysics, History of Philo. 

sophy special distinction), Advanced Logic 
and Methodology). 

Class I. 
D' Souza 

LAW TRIPOS Part I .  
Class II. 

Burn 
Wihl 

Class III. 
Gillespie 
Dewsbury 
Mahomed Ahmed 

ADMITTED TO THE DEGREE OF M.D. 
Mag Edmund Carver Ds William Arthur Fo�well 
Mag J ames Kerr 

ADMITTED TO THE DEGREE OF M.B. Ds M. Grabham 

ADMITTED Tq THE DEGREE OF Sc.D. Mag W. M. Hicks 

ADMITTED (by proxy) TO THE DEGREE OF LITT.D .  Mag T. G. Tucker 

MEDICAL EXAMINATIONS, EASTER TERM 189 1 .  

Chemistr)', etc. 

Anatomy, etc. 

Surgery, etc. 

jJ/IeJicine, etc. 

FIRST M.B. 
D s  Barton, P. F. 

Draper 

SECOND M.B. 
Ds Henry 

Sandall 

THlRD M.B. 
Ds Attlee, J.  
D s  Edmondson 
Ds Glover, L. G. 

Ds Lewis, S .  
Ds 'Watts 

Gladstone 
Mc Dougall 

Ds Seccombe 

Ds Simpson, H. 
Ds Ware 

Ds West 
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JOHNIANA. 
511' Thomas Browne was one of those tolerant and wide·minded scholars, 

'of whom the Church of England has had so many that she has long since 
ceased, not merely to boast o[ them but even to mention them with sufficient 

. honour and gratitude. What other' Church in the world could afford to leave 
Dr Tessopp in a country rectory, and to let Mr Gwatlcin be contented with a 
College offi ce ? 

H.H. V.S. : Excelsior lBridgetown, Barbadoes), January 1891 .  

The ladder from the Elementary S chool t o  the University for which 
educationists have so often sighed is now fairly set up. A boy from a 
London Voluntary School has, by means of a scholarship placed at the 
disposal of tlfe London School Board, risen to the position of a University 
professor. The various rungs of the ladder are worth recording. Mr C. A. M. 
Pond was, in 1876, elected to the Pope Scholarship, given for eompetition 
among all boys under thirteen who had been three years in a London Public 
Elementary School. He entered the City of London School in 1877, and 
remained there [or seven years, gainillg a Beallfoy Scholarship of £50 a year 
for [our years. Havillg gained a Minor Scholarship at St John'S, C-ambridge, 
he took up his residence there in October 1883. In 1885 he was placed in 
the second division of the first class in the Classical TripCls Examination, 
Part 1. In 1889 he was placed in the first class at the Classical Tripos 
Examination, Part n. Meanwhile he had gone through the London course, 
having taken the second place in Honours at Matricnlation and gained the 
Exhibition. In r886 he was placed first in the first class of the Classical 
Honours List at the B.A. Examination. We need not pursue his subsequent 
career in detail. It  is enough to state that he was elected to a fellowship at 
St John's in 1890, and that he has just been appointed Professor o f  Classics 
and English in Auckland University College. This interesting record well 
illustrates the valuable service that examinations may exert as, to use Professor 
Huxley's phrase, " capacity-catchers," and the benefit that may be conferred 
on poor boys of genius by means of scholarships. Mr Pond, in thanking the 
Board for the award of the Pope Scholarship, which alone had made all his 
other successes possible, stated that it would be his constant hope that, as a 

professor ill a young colony, he might hand to others that higher edncation 
which the liberality of the donor of this scholarship had rendered possible for 
himself. 

School Guardian : May 2, 1891 .  

" Young Americans could hardly realize that the great Sylvester, who with 
Cayley outranks all English speaking mathematicians, was actually at work in 
our land. All young men who felt within themselves the divine longing of 
creative power hastened to Baltimore, made at once by this Euclid a new 
Alexandria. It was this great awakening and concentration of mathematical 
promise, and the subsequent facilities offered for publication of original 
work, which, rather than any teaching, made the American renaissance in 
mathematics. * ' • • 

" A short, broad man of tremendous vitality, the physical type of Here. 
ward, the Last of the English, and his brother·in.arms, Winter, Sylvester's 
capacious head was ever lost in the highest cloud-lands of pure mathematics. 
Often in the dead of night he would get his favorite pupil, that he might 
communicate the very last product of his creative thought. Everything he saw 
suggested to him something new in the higher algebra. This transmutation 
of everything into new mathematics was a revelation to those who knew him 
intimately. They began to do it theI11selve�. His ease and fertility of 
invention proved a constant encouragement, while hIS contempt [or provincial 
stupidities, such as the American hieroglyphics for 7r and e, which have eve'l 
found their way into Webster's Dictionary, made each young worker apply to 
himself the strictest tests. 
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" To know him was to know one of the historic figures of all time, one of 
the immortals ; and when he was really moved to speak, his eloquence equalled 
his genius. I never saw a more astonished man than James Russell 
Lowell listening to the impassioned oratory of Sylvester's address upon the 
bigotry of Christians. 

" That the presence of such a man in America was epoch.making is not to 
.be wondered at. His loss to us was a national misfortune." 

Dr G. B. Halsted : Cajori's Teaching and History of Mathematics 
in the United States, Washington 1890 (p. 265). 

A TOMB IN WIMBORNE MINSTER. 
(The Father of the Lady Margaret) 

Long time we fought, firm.faced, against the foe, 
Guarding the lilies of the fair far France 
Against the shafts of adverse circumstance 

That brought upon this man what all men know. 
Ah, Aquitaine ! where late the roses blow 

The sweetest, e'en in warrior's mischance 
Ours once again ! and Norman valiance 

That Cressy and that Agincourt could show ! 
Sweet, art thou there ? Bide patient, Margaret. 

Sooth, who can tell what after us shall be ? 
Rest we in peace whatever may befall. 

Pray Mary's Grace : God's judgments are not yet. 
Reach me thy hand ; and mine, 0 Love, for thee. 

Now may we sleep until His Trumpets call. 
CharllS Sayle : Acadlmy, February 7, 1891. 

LADY MARGARET BOAT CLUB. 

The May Races. 

First Boat. 
st. los. 

Bow A. C. Langmore . . •• • •  . . •• 10 4 
2 W. Mc Dougall . . . . . . . . . .  10 1 2  
3 H .  C .  Langley . . . . . . . . . . I I  3 
4 S .  B. Reid . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . .  I I  I I  
5 F .  J. AJlen . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I I  13 
6 J. A. Cameron •••••••••• I I 13 
7 A .  T. Wallis . . . . . . . . . . . . I l 4 

Stroke P. E. Shaw . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  10  7 
COX J. A. Kilburn . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 I 

Second Boat. 

B011J W. A. Lamb •• . • • • • •.•• • •  

2 W .  B. Morton . . . . . . . . . .  
3 F. D. Hessey . . . . . . . . . .  . . 
4 W. R. Lewis . . . . . . . . . .  . . 
5 G. Blair . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 
6 A. E. Buchanan . . . • •• i . 

7 H. E. Knigh t .  . . . . . . . . . . . 
Stroke J. A. Telford •• • •  , • • • •• . •  

COX A. N. Willdns • . . . • • • • . •  

st. 
9 

10 
I I  

1 2  
I l  
I l  
10 
8 

los. 
5 
2 
0 

7 
7 
3 
0 
3 
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!riday, JUflt ' 2 . The First Boat never quite settled down to 
their work, and at the Railway Bridge Jesus were within a 
length. , 

The Second Boat bumped Corpus just at the start. By some 
means or ot.her �orpus ran into the bank and completely 
smashed their ship. The bows of our boat ran into their 
stroke's rigger and had the skin stripped off for about 10 feet. 

Saturday, June r 3. The First Boat went much better than 
on Friday, and at Grassy had gaineci a length on Hall Second, 
however, up the Long Reach Hall Second drew away slightly 
and finished about a length and a half in front. 

The Second Boat rowed in the 1 8 88 Swaddle, and were 
bumped by Corpus at the Ditch. 

Mdttday, Jutte 1 5 .  The violer1t thurtder'storm seemed to 
damp the ardour of our First Boat. Jesus came up very fast 
about Ditton and were only a very few inches off at the finish. 

The Second Boat started at rather a slow stroke, and were 
caught at Post Corner by First Trinity Second, 

Tuesday, June 1 6. The First Hoat again rowed over, and as 
on previous nights gained on Hall Second up to Ditton. After 
Ditton Jesus came up to within three-quarters of a length but 
were never dangerous. 

In the Second Boat stroke and bow changed places. They 
towed very pluekily but were caught at Grassy by Hall Third, 

Fz'rsl Boa/. 
Bow-Lacks smartness and a better finish, but has come on well Oil a small 

amount of experience. 
Two-Has promising form. Like bow wants more exercise if he means to' db 

well. 
:z7zree-Has a good finish and can work. Seems to' want greater suppleness 

and ease. 
Four-Has improved on last year in the use of his slide ; has rowed hard in 

spite of unfitness. 
Five-Swings out well but does not cover his blade all through the stroke, 

conseq,uently his finish is bad. 
Six-Is smart and has obtained more command over his swing and slide than 

last year, 
Sevm-Like some other members of the crew gets sometimes short at the 

finish. Works consistently and races well. 
Stroke-Does not always swing straight but works and spurts hard, 
Cox-His best point is in cheering on the crew ; his steering needs improvement. 

Second Boa/. 

Bow-Swings short but wOlks well. 
7wo-Does not use his legs enough and should sit up more, bnt is willing. 

Ihree-Has been hampered by illness this term. Works hard but should pay 
more attention to the man iu front. 

Four-Rowed well for an untrained man. 
Five-Has come on this term. Needs plenty of fixed· seat rowing. Works 

his hardest. 

VOL. XVI. 4 H  
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S.::e.-With practice should prove a useful man. Is slow with his finish, 
Seven-Should make a useful man when he has learnt the use of his slide. 
Stroke-Has length but a slight hang. Gets a smart beginning but does not 

take it through. 
Cox-Has improved during the term. 

At a General Meeting held on Saturday, June 1 3, the 
following officers were elected for the October Term :-Fz"rsl 
Captaz'll-J. A. Cameron. Second Captaz'n-S. B.  Reid. Hon. 
Secretary-A. C. Langmore. 1-Ion. Treasurer-W. McDougall. 
Fl'rst Lent Caplaitl- H. C. Langley. Stcond Lmt Caplain
F. D. Hessey. Addz'Honal Captains-B. Long, G. Blair, F. M. 
Smith, W. Morton, A. E. Buchanan, W. A. Lamb. 

Thanks were voted to Mr Daman of Emmanuel for his 
kindness in coaching the First Boat. 

CRICKET CLUB. 

We had a fairly successful season this  year, the record being
won 4, lost I ,  drawn 1 1 , while 5 matches were not played, 
owing to wet and other causes. As was the case last year, the 
toss was lost time after time, and this was often the cause 
of the match resulting in a draw, as our bowling was never to":) 
strong, though it  was certainly better than last year. The 
fielding was as a mIC:! distinctly good, though not at all uniformly 
so,. the principal failing being in throwing in, which was most 
erratic. There seems to be  some doubt about the result of our 
return match against Trinity: they claim it as a win, but as it 
was fixed for a two-day match, and no other arrangement appears. 
to have been made, it was a draw, only one innings each being 
played on the second day, owing to the first day being wet . 

Of last year's team there were-J. H.  C. Fegan, H .  Roughton, 
F. J. Nicholls, H. Wilcox, C. H. Tovey, A. E. Elliott, J. Sanger, 
and T. L. Jackson ; those who received their colours this year 
were-C. Moore, J .  J .  Robinson, G. R. Joyce, and W. G. 
Wrangham. 

Th8 Eleven. 

J. H. C. Fegan-Powerful hitter, but timid in defence. Very good field, 
Unfortunately has been unable to play mnch owing to work. 

F. J. N£cholls-Good bat and bowlcr, but very unlucky. Splendid field 
anywhere. 

H. Roughton--Has qnite recovered his old form . His balting has been most 
consistent, he never having failed to score donble figures for the College. 
Fair last bowler ; good field. 

H. Wilcox-Fell off in bowling at the beginning of the season, but improved 
greatly later on. Poor bat and field. 

A. E. Elliott-Very steady bat with stubborn defenCe", and moderate change 
bowler. Not eager in the field. 

J. Sanger-Seems to have lost his nerve behind the wickets. Hard.hilling 
bat. 

C. H. Tovey-A useful bat with his own style ; fair slow bowler ;  very keen 
fielJ. 
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'T. L. JackIon-Has improved wonderfully in batting. Good field at point. 
C. Moon-A steady bat : hits hard when set. Slow in the field. 
J. J. Robinson-Very successful bat at the beginning of the season, but was 

handicapped by the wet wickets. Fair field and moderate change bowler. 
G. R. Joyce-Fair bat and field ; can bowl. 
W. G. Wrang"am-Good field, but inclined to be slack. Hard hitter, 

lkfatches. 

May r .  v. Magdalene. Won. The College made 2 1 5  for 5 wickets 
(Roughton 99, Toppill 32), and declared their innings closed ; and then 
disposed of Magdalene for 92. 

May 2. v. Hawks. Rain prevented play. 
lIlay 4. v. Trinity. Drawn. Trinity were out for 1 80, owing to 

Toppin's splendid bowling : he took 9 wickets for 46 runs. We then scored 
1 1 4 for 2 wickets ( Robinson 84). 

lI:fay 5 .  v. Christ's. Lost by 2 runs, owing to rash running at the close 
of our innings. Christ's 1 56. St John'S 1 54 (Moore 40, Fegan 4 1 ) , 
Robinson took 4 wickets for 29 runs. 

May 6 and 7. v. Pembroke. Drawn. Pembroke 2 1 7  and 203. St 
Tohn's 256 (Tovey not out 79, Elliott 38, Jacksoll 36). In their second innings 
lZoughlQn took 6 wickets for 60 runs. 

May 9. v. Selwyn. Drawn. St John's made 248 for 6 wickets, and 
declared the innings closed (Elliott 62, Fegan 5 1 ,  Nicholls 42, Ronghton 40). 
Selwyn then scored 1 28 for 2 wickets. 

lI:fay I I  and 1 2 .  v. Jesus. Drawn. Jesus 3 3 7  for 8 wickets (innings 
declared closed). St John'S 187 (Robinson 42, N icholls 41 not out, Fegan 
39) and 163 for 7 wickets (Sanger 26, Tovey 2 1 ,  Joyce 22 not out). 

May 13, v. Clare. Won. Clare 89· (Nicholls 4 wickets for 29), 
St John's 1 1 8. for 9 wickets (Jacks on 20). 

May I S .  v. Caius. Drawn. Caius made 227 for 8 wickets and declared 
innings closed. St John's 1 3 1  for 3 wickets ( Roughton 53 not out, Elliott 2 5 .  
Tovey 2 3  not out). 

May 16. v. Clare. Rain prevented further play when we had scored 
29 for 2 wickets. 

May 1 8. v. St Bartholomew's Hospital. Snow covering the ground, it 
was impossible to dream of playing cricket. A sn owball fight was suggested, 
but as the Hospital S ecretary wired that they were not coming, it fell 
through. 

May 1 9. v. Oueens'. Won. St John's scored 168 (Roughton 4 r .  
Moore 36, Jackson ��6) , and got Queens' out for 56, Tovt!y taking 4 wickets 
for IS runs, Roughton 2 for 9, and Wilcox l for ID. 

May 20. v. Crusaders. Not played owing to rain. 
May 2 I .  v. Peterhouse. " "  
May 23. v. King's. Won. King's were all out .for 106, ,\Vilcox 

getting 4 wickets for 20 runs. We then scored 1 3 8  for 7 WIckets ( Roughton 
162, N icholls 26, Sanger 2 1 ) . 

May 25 a1ld 26. v. Trinity. Drawn. There was no play on the 25th. 
O n  the 26th we were disposed of [or 103 (Sanger 22,  Joyce 28), whil!! 
Trinity made 1 7 2 for 8 wickets. 

May 2 7 .  v. Selwyn. Drawn. Selwyn declared their innings closed 
with their score at 1 82 for 8 wickets. St John'S then lost 4 wickets for 
3 2  rUllS. 
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May 30. '11. Emmanqel. Drawn. Emmanue1 batted first and ran u 
� score of �91 .  St J04n's sq)red 49 for 3 wickets (Robinson 27) .  p 
; June I. 

'
v. Christ's. Drawn. Christ's 1 5 1  (Rollghton 6 wickets for 47). 

,St John's �03 for 9 wickets (Roughton 43). 

'June 2.  v. King's. Drawn. St John's 204 for 7 wickets (Fegall 60 ,acl{son 35, Toyey �6). �iug's lost 4 wickets for 47. ' 

Batting Averages. 

No. of Most in Nq. of Time� Name. runs, Innings. Innings. qot out. Average. H. Rpughton . . .  : . . . . . . . . .... . . .. . . . . . . . . . .  99· . . . . • . . . .  429 II 

l-i. �.1;,;�!.a� .. :::: ::::: ::: :::: ::::.:::::: 246 60 7 
lI6 .8 9 

F. J. Nicbolls . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. ;�1 4' ,. 
C. H. Tovey . . . . . . . . . . . ............. . . . . . .  79· �S 
A. E. Elliott . . .. .. . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..  '00 62 '4 
T. L. ] ackson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '47 36 1 I 
l i���e�

i�.��� . .  : : : : : : : : : : : ::: ::: : : : : : : : : : :  2 1 4  8 4  '4 
171 SI ,. 

C. Moore . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  144 36 '3 
W . G. Wrangham . . . . . .. . . .. ... ... ....  44 '4 7 �. Wilcox . . . .... : . . . .  , . . . • • . • . . • . . . . . . . . . .  9 4· . . . . . . . . .  3 

• Signifie. not out. 

.{3owling Average •. 

Runs. Wicket •. 
T. L. Jackson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  17  
H .  Wilcox . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . . .  .86 
H .  R ougbton . . . . . . . .............. 4'4 
f· J .  Nicbolls . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  464 
A E. Elliott . . . .  . . ........... . . . .  336 
C. H. Tovey .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  473 J. J. Robinson . . . . . . . . ..........  '72 

20 
'7 
21 
is 
21 
�2 

... . . . . . .  2 . . . . . . . . .  

4 
3 3 
• 
• 

. . . . . .... :a . . . . . . . . .  

...... . . . - . . . . . . , . 

. . . . . . . . .  1 . . . , . . . . . 

Average. 
8 S 

'4·6 
IS · �  
22.:J 
22.2  
22· 5 
2�.� 

RUGBY UNION FOOTBALL CLUB. 

47.6 
3S 1 
23·1 'l.� 
20.1 
16.8 
,6'3 
15·2 
14·3 
13·1 
6.a 
4·l 

At a Meeting of the above Club held in T. L. Jackson's 
rooms on Monday, May 2 5 ,  the following were elected officers 
for the ensuing season : 

Ca:ftain-T. L. Jackson. Secretary-So R. Joyce, 

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL CLUB. 

At a Meeting held on Tuesday, May 1 9, iJl C. H. Tovey's 
rooms, the following officers were elected for the season 1 8 9 1 - 9 2 ; 

Captat'n-G. C .  Jackson. $ecreta,y-W. H. Skene. 

There will be five, possibly six, colours up next term. �itll 
,one or two exceptions there are but few promising seI?!Ors, 
so the main hope of completing the team satisfactorily wi l l  be 
in the freshmen. In any case, however, we can hardly .expect 
so successful a season as we had under the able captalOcy of 
C. H. Tovey. 
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LAWN TENNIS CLUB. 
P"esj�ent-W. F. Smith, M.A. Captat'1I-C. E. Owen. Hon. $ecretary

H. S . Wlllcocks. Hon . Treasurer-F. M. Dadina. C011l1Itittee-P. F. Barton, 
F. D. Hessey, B. I{. Lees, J. Lupton. 

The fine weather with which the first fortnight of the season 
opened raised our hopes, but the succ-eeding rains have greatly 
interfered with many of the matches and actually prevented 
eight matches from being played, 

The result of the season for us is 7 wins and 5 defeats. We 
lost to Pembroke, the Hall, Christ's, Clare, Jesus. The two 
last colleges we defeated in the first of the two matches. The 
matches won were against Clare ( I ), Jesus ( I ) , Caius ( I ), 
Corpus (2), Mayflies ( 2 ) .  

After the Jesus return match, Friday, May 29 ,  H. S. 
Willcocks and F.  R. Dinnis received their colours. The College 
Singles were won by C. E. Owen, H. S. Willcocks being second. 
F. R.  Dinnis and A. Clegg beat W.  J. Bythell and C .  H .  
Blomfield i n  the Final o f  the Open Doubles. The entries for 
the Singles Handicaps numbered S O .  They were won by Owen • 

The next three left in were Foxley, Haslett and Bland. 
A few remarks on the individual play of the Six will be 

interesting and instructive. 
C. E. Owen-Unfortunate1y has been prevented from playing much this year. 

Plays a showy game and has a smashing service. 
P. F. Barto1l-P1ays a strong game. Has some good returns from the left 

side of the court. Has been at a disadvantage owing to his right hand 
having been hurt. 

W. L. Benthall-Seems to have fallen off somewhat since last year, but has 
rendered valuable service to the ColJege. 

E. A. Hensley-Has not improved since last year. Plays a steady game, 
though not at all brilliant. 

H. S. Wit/cocks-Scores off a weak man, but is not seen to such advantage 
. against a strong pair.. Can k�ll a short lob. . . 

F. R. Dz'nnt's-Succeeds 1ll returmng most balls and ex1ublts great keenness, 
but does not volley with sufficient accuracy. 

C. E. Owen and W .  L. Benthall, who represented St John's 
this year in the Inter-collegiate Cup Ties, were fortunate enough 
to reach the final round. They beat Christ's and Clare, but 
Trinity Hall, represented by the brothers Alien, proved too 
strong for them. The scores were 6-2, 6-4· 

Bythell, Lupton, Blomfield, Foxley, and Villy have also 
played in matches. 

Our prospects for next year are not very rosy : Cl-pparently 
five out of the Six will have gone down. 

The entries for the Newbery Challenge Cup numbered eight. 
In the Final round Owen beat Benthall, the late holder. 

In the University Tournament H. Willcocks has succeeded 
in reaching the semi-final round of the Handicap, playing from 
scratch ; we hope he wi l l  be successful in the next two rounds ; 
and C. E. Owen, playing with Campbell of the Hall, gained 
second prize in the Open Doubles. 

P. F. Barton has been elected Captain for the Long Vacation, 
With Bythell as Hon. Secretary. 

\ � 
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EA-GLE LAWN TENNIS CLUB. 

, The following were elected members this term :-J. J. Robinson, G. R. J oyce, W. Mc Dougall, A. C. Langmore, C. Moore, F. D. Hessey, E. Ealand, and Dr L. E. Shore. 
An attempt was made to have some tennis ties, but owing 

to weather &c. only one tie was played off in the first fortnight, and then some over-ardent spirit tore the notice down one night, giving the Secretary the pleasure of making the l ist out all over again, for which his gratitude is qualified. The ardent spirit may tear down the notice again now if he l ikes, as the 
ties are not likely to get much further, and it will save someone else the trouble. 

LACROSSE. 

The following officers have been elected for next term :
Captaz'tt-J. Villy. SecretaIY-L. C. Grenvil le. C011l7lZilleeH. C .  Lees, J .  Lupton. Caplaz'tt of ' Varszry- F. Villy. 

4TH CAMB. (UNIV.) VOLUNTEER BATTALION : THE SUFFOLK 
REGIMENT. 
B Company. 

The Inspection was held on the Corps ground on Tuesday, 
May S ,  Colonel Collins being the Inspecting Officer. For the first time the new accoutrements were worn. The Inspection Dinner was given in the Hall of Gonvil le and Caius College. 

On Saturday, May 9, a detachment proceeded to Hatfield, 
and acted as left picquet of a force in bivouac. The Artists and a 
,detachment of Herts Volunteers formed an attacking force. The sham fight which ensued was more than usually enigmatic. 
A company of the Artists, while marching to flank, received a 
series of withering volleys with silent disdain, only to advance 
gaily as if nothing had happened. 

The following promotions have been approved by the 
Commanding Officer: Corporal W. B. Hutton to be Sergeant, 
,Lance-Corporal A. B. Perkins to be Corporal, Private J. W. H .  
Ditchfield to be Lance-Corporal. The name of Sergeant 
,;11. B. Wilkinson has been sent in to the Colonel for one of the 
vacant co'mmissions. The Company has come out very strongly 
. in shooting. For the Peek bowl (7 shots at 600 yards) we 
had the first three competitors, Cordeaux 62,  Reeves 6 1 ,  
Wright 58. . Corporal Cordeaux also wins the Prince of Wales' Cup WIth 
a score of 1 50, and Reeves the Caldwell Cup with a score of 26.  

The Company Cup was won by Private Wright with a score 
of 8z .  

Corp.oral Cordeaux is  a _member of the ' eight ' for Bisley. 
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DEBATING SOCIETY. 

President - G. H. R. Garcia. Vice-President-W. B. Morton. 
Treasurer-H. E. Mason. Secretary-Mahomed Ahmed. Committcc
P. Green and H. Williamson. 

. The Debating Society has fully maintained th is Term the' 
regutation that it has won in the past, as an institution 
eminently fitted for the purposes for which it is intended. 
There has been a great deal of diversity and novelty in. the 
subjects discussed, if  not in  the speakers, and the small 
attendance on a few occasions has been more than compen
sated for by the greatly increased interest shewn at other times, 
as well as by the presence and participation in  more than one 
debate of some of the most distinguished speakers from 
sister societies. This last i s  a practice, the importance and 
utility of which cannot, we think, be too much urged, and one 
which we hope to see continued with increased frequency i n  
the future. It draws larger audiences, makes members take 
greater pains over their speeches, and directly promotes that 
healthy spirit of rivalry without which progress in everything 
is but small and slow. 
. The debates were as follows :-

April 2 5-" That this House cannot approve of the recent 
decision in the Jackson Case." Proposed by J. A. Nicklin. 
Opposed by G. G. Desmond. 

May 2-" That this House is of opinion that steps should 
be taken by the Government for the suppression of the Opium 
Traffic in rndia." Proposed by H.  Williamson. Opposed by 
K. G. Deshpande. 

lIfay 9-" That this House would '  approve of a Bil l  to 
recyulate the hours of manual labour." Proposed by P. Green. 
Opposed by A. J. Pitkin. 

Map 1 6-" That the present exigent and growing claims of 
the L.M.B.C. call for its immediate reformation."  Proposed 
by F. Nicklin  B.A. Opposed by F. D. Hessey. 

fl£ay 2 3-" That this House is of the opinion that the 
immediate federation of the Empire is essential to the con
tinuance of England's greatness. " Proposed by W. J .  Brown 
B .A. Opposed by G. G. Desmond . 

May 30-" That this House approves of vivisection and 
regrets the laws now limiting its practice." Proposed by 
A. H .  Whipple. Opposed by R. E. Baker. 

June 6-" That in the opinion of this House no man ought 
to possess more than one vote at parliamentary elections." 
Proposed by H .. E. Long. OPEosed by Mahomed Ahmed. 
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MUSICAL SOCIETY. 

. C. M. Rice (bass) and F. G. Given-Wtlson (tenor) have been recommended for Choral Studentships, and C. O. Raven ( tenor) has been recommended for an additional Studentship. We offer them all our congratulations. 
At last we are able to announce that our assets are greater than our liabilities, and consequently we shall commence next session with a small balance to the good, a fact which (considering that in two years we have wiped off a debt of £50) speaks volumes for the admirable finance of our Treasurer. Nor can it be said that the necessary retrenchments have in any way lowered the efficiency of the Society. The Smoking 

Concerts of this last session have been perhaps as popular 
as any in Cambridge-if the number of guests is any criterion ; 
the " Penny Pop " was in every way admirable, while the 
popularity of the May Concert may be inferred from the fact 
that the Hall could have been half filled over again, had that 
been possible. 

The following were the officers during the May Term : 
President-Dr Sandys. Treasurer-Rev A. J. Stevens M.A. Secretary-F. W. Carnegy. Librarian-F. D. Sturgess. Assist. Sec.-H. Collison. 

Committee-A. B. F. Cole, F. M. Smith, F. G. Given· Wilson. 

The Society gave their May Concert on June 1 2  in the 
College Hall, an innovation which seems to have met with 
pretty general approval. The programme commenced with 
a Part Song in Canon Form, He who trusts z'n Ladz'es fair bUilds 
a castle in the air, by Eisenhofer, sung by a chorus of men's 
voices, and conducted by A. S. Tetley B.A. This was followed 
by a Pianoforte Duet consisting of the Scherzo and Trio from 
Beethoven's Septet, and a Norwegian Dance by Grieg. These 
were admirably played by A. S. Kelly and V. A. Mundella, 
the Norwegian Danc(\: (although played too fast) being 
particularly charming. Next came the well-known song from 
Sampson, Honour and Arms, well sung by F. W. Carnegy, 
who gave, in reply to the vociferous demands for an encore, 
the Friar's song from Ivanhoe. The next item consisted of two 
quartetts, Integer Vitae, by Flemming, and Evening by L. De Call, 
charmingly sung by F. G. Given-Wilson, H. Collison, F. W. 
Carnegy, and C. M. Rice. This was followed by a so�g, 
Von ewiger Liebe by Brahms, very beautifully sung by MISS 
Eva Kitson. This perhaps, of the musical items, was the 
most enjoyable, the song being one of remarkable be<l:uty, 
with less than usual of that intricacy which is so charactenstlc 
of Brahms' writings, while such difficulties as occur o�ly 
served to render the ' song more interesting and to e.mphaslse 
the excellence of Miss Kitson's interpretation. It  IS almost 
needless to say that an encore was demanded, in response to 
which Miss Kitson sang a pretty song of Molloy's, Tlte Devoted 
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App,le. After this John Sanger recited a scene (rom The 
[-Ielr at Law, in which he  surpassed himself ; whether his 
I l�personation of Dr Pangloss, whose pride was. bound up in 
�I� honorary degree of A.S.S. ,  or of George Dowlass, the 
Il l!terat� peer's son, who " knew a thing or two," was the 
better It would be impossible to decide ; suffice it then to 
say that John Sanger was " immense." As an encore he  gave 
that gem of the Light Green, The Vulture at/d the Husbandman. 
The First Part of the Concert was then concluded by a Part 
Song, Tlte Fisherman's Song, by Raff, sung without accompani
ment by the chorus. After an interval for refreshment and 
conversation, the Second Part commenced with a somewhat 
Bacchanalian Part Song, Hard Times, by Dlirrner, sung by the 
chorus ; perhap.s the best of their performances. Next came 
Schubert's Serenade, exquisitely sung by Miss Kitson, who 
ga.ve for an encore The Banks of Allan Water. This was 
followed by a charming Vocal Duet, Flow Gently Deva, sung 
by F. G. Given-Wilson and F. W. Carnegy, to which succeeded 
a song, Come, Margarita, Come, from Sullivan's Cantata " The  
Martyr of Antioch." This song, in itself no t  in any way 
notable, was redeemed by F. G. Given-Wilson's remarkably 
good rendering. It can safely be said that he has never been 
heard to better advantage than on this occasion. In response 
to an imperative demand for an encore he sang Consta1lCY, 
by Cobb. The next item consisted of " Imitations and 
Illustrations," by John Sanger. Perhaps the most successful 
item in this was the imitation of several well-known actors, 
ending with an inimitable burlesque of Mr Henry Irving, in 
"The dream of the bilious beadle." Corney Grain's characteristics 
were also admirably caught. " The stage baritone," singing 
" I Fear no Foe "  was thoroughly appreciated, the illustrations 
on the backs of the pages of the music being irresistibly 
comic. The last item was Cobb's If Doughty Deeds, spiritedly 
sung by the chorus, the two short solos being taken by 
F. W. Carnegy and H. Collison. This ended a most enjoyable 
concert, reflecting great credit on the organisation of the 
Society. 

The thanks of the Society are due to the Master and Fellows 
who permitted the use of the Hall ; to A. S .  Tetley, who 
conducted, for the great pains he has taken over the rehearsals 
of the Part Songs ; to Miss Eva Ki lson for her kindness i n  
singing ; t o  Messrs Griffiths and Overton, who very kindly 
assisted the Tenors of the Chorus ; to V. A. Mundella, who 
accompanied ; and lastly to the Junior Bursar, Mr Heitland, 
to whose ready assistance and advice the Society owes the 
entire absence of hitch of any kind during the necessary 
re_arrangements i n  the Hall .  

It has been suggested that the History of the Musical 
Society should be written ; it has however been found on 
examination that the  records are so scrappy (and indeed i n  
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parts altogether wanting) that it would be practically impossible 
to obtain a conti nuous h istory of the different phases of 
musical l i fe at St J olm's College. Perhaps considering the 
fact that several successive Societies were born, languished 
a few years, and then died invariably in  debt, it m ight be as 
well not to disturb the veil which time has thrown over their 
memory. 

READING ROOM. 

Balance Sheet, May I8go-April 189!. 

1 8go. I 1 890. 
£ s. d. 
9 I Of 
9 7 6 
2 1 1  4� 

Balance brought forward 
Subscriptions, May Term 
Papers sold " " 
S.ubscriptions, Long Va-

cation . . . . • . . . . . . . . .  

S ubscriptions, Michael-
mas Term • • . . • • • • • •  

Papers sold, Michaelmas 
Term • • • • • • • • • • • • . •  

Arrem s of Sale in May 
Term • • • • • • • • • • . . • • 

1 891 .  

Subscriptions, Lent Term 
Sale of Papers • • • • • • • • 

4 5 0 

8 1 7 6 

° 19 7 

I I 4� 

9 2 6  
0 9 8  

£45 15 6! 

Cleaning, May Term . • • .  

Newspapers " " 
Printing and sundries • • 

Collecting • • . . . . . . . . • • 

Cleaning, Long Vacation 
Newspapers " " 
Collecting " " 
Matthew and Sons • • • •  

Cleaning, Michaelmas 
Term • • • • . • . . . . . • . •  

CoJJecting, Michaelmas 
Term . . • . . . . . • • . • . •  

Newspapers, Michaelmas 
Term . . . . • . • . . .  I ,  • •  

Gas account for year . . • • 

1 891 . 

Cleaning, Lent Term • •  

Receipt book . . . . • • • • • • 

Matthew and Sons • • • •  

Collecting . . • • . • • • • • • •  

Newspapers • . • • • • • • • • 

Balance in hand 

£ s. d. 
I 12  0 
4 1 7  8 
0 5 6 
o 10 ° 
I 8 ° 
I 12  5 
0 7 ° 
0 7 3 

I 14 ° 

o 10 0 

5 6 I 
6 8 7 

I 12  8 
° 0 6 
0 5 0 . 
° 10 ° 
5 4 4 

1 3  4 6� 2 
----, 

£45 I S  6� 

(St'gned) ALFRED HARKER, TreaJurer. 

THEOLOGICAL SOCIETY. 

President-W. J. Caldwell. Ex-president-H. S .  WilIcocks. TreaStlrer-
P. G. Smith. Secretary-H. C. Lees. Committee-C. P. Way, W. Nutley. 

April 30. A Meeting was held in A. R. Hutton's room'S 
when H. Smith, B.A., read a paper on " Corinth in the first two 
centuries, A.D." 

May 14.. Held in P. A. Kingsford's rooms. A paper was 
read by Rev H. B. Swete, D .D. ,  Regius Professor of Divinity, on 
the " Expository School of Antioch." 

• 
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May 2 1 .  In W. A. Long's rooms. A. J .  Binns read a paper 
on " St Chrysostom." 

June 6. A very successful social evening was held in 
C. E. Fynes-Clinton' s rooms. 

C. J .  Eastwood found himself unable to fulfil h i s  promise 
of a paper on . .  Babylon " owing to stress of work, and will 
read his paper next term. 

The attendance has been fairly good. The officers for next 
term are as follows. 

President-Po C. Smith. Ex- President-W. J. Caldwell. Hon. Trea
surer-H. C. Lees. Hon. Secretary-C. P. Way. Committee-Wo A. Long, 
A. J. Biuns. 

A J OHNIAN DINNER. 

It will be remembered that some years ago an attempt was 
made to institute a J ohnian Dinner and a circular was sent to all 
mem bers on the College boards. The replies and suggestions 
received were of so varied a character that the Committee 
shrank from the task of deciding between the conflicting views 
as to the best time and place. But the idea was not allowed to 
die. Last year between twenty and thirty past and present 
members of the College dined together in London on the 
evening of the ' Sports,' with the Rev R. P. Roseveare in  
the  chair. 

This year between forty and fifty, summoned by the energies 
of Ollr first boat captain, Mr P. E. Shaw, and Mr Prescott, with 
Mr R. F. Scott in the chair, d ined at the St Jarnes' Restaurant. 

From the enthusiasm with which the idea has been receivecl 
it i s  believed that the movement will grow and that the re-union 
will become an annual one. 

A smal l Committee will be formed next October Term to 
make arrangements for next year, and we hope in our next 
number to be able to give more definite information on the 
subject. 

THE COLLEGE MISSION IN WALWORTH. 

The Annual Report for 1 890 has been issued and distributed. 
Thanks to the action of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners in  
endowing the  Church of  the  Lady 1\1 argaret with an  income of  
£ 1 5 0 per an� llm, we are a.t last enabled to  begin to  make some 
head way aga1l1st the remamder of Ollr debt. We shall however 
st i l l  require all the monetary support that we have h itherto 
received. We would especially appeal to those going down for 
good at the end of this term not to forget llS ; if but a few 
of them would send us annually even five shillings only, we 
should soon have a very fair  certain income and could launch 
out into new and very necessary works. 

The parsonage is practically finished, and it is hoped that 
the Missioner will move in during the month of July. The 
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Tunior Missioner will then move into the present Missioner's 
house in Chatham Street. Thus we shall concentrate Our 
forces . .  

A Concert was given in Sutton Town Hall under the 
auspices of Rev J .  R. C. Gate, vicar of Christchurch, and 
C. M. Rice. The Concert was fairly well attended, and would 
have realised more money but for the unfortunate fact that 
it was sandwiched between an exhibition and a bazaar. We 
have to thank Miss E. M. Smith and Miss Annie Durt of 
Sutton, R .  Symes of Trinity College, the Rev J .  C. R. Gale, 
Messrs John Sanger, Given- Wilson, Collison, Dinnis, and Rice 
of St John's for their kindness in assisting us. 

The Committee hope that the coal-porters will be gener
ously dealt with when they collect old clothes for the M ission. 
The quality of the clothes is immaterial ; the value of them, 
in  the winter particularly, is  remarkable ; boots are much 
appreciated. 

The Missioners hope that a larger number of visitors will 
go down during the Long Vacation than went last year ; except 
during the month of J uly there will now be plenty of room, and, 
as always, a warm welcome from the Missioners. The Com
mittee very much desire now to find a B.A. who could reside 
as a lay worker whilst preparing for holy orders or for any 
profession : there is not wanting some hope of success in this 
direction. 

SCHOLARSHIPS AND OPEN EXHIBITIONS FOR THE YEAR 1 892.  

In December 1 89 1  there wi l l  be open for competition among 
students who have not commenced residence in the University 

Foundatiol1 Scholarships ( 2  of £80, 2 of £70, 2 of £50)
Tenable for two years, and the tenure may be prolonged for 
two years more. 

Minor Scholarships (4 of £50 )-For two years or till the 
holder is elected a Foundation Scholar. 

Exht'b?'tzons-Varying in number and value according to the 
merits of the Candidates and the number of vacancies at the 
time of the election. 

Candidates for Scholarships must be under nineteen years 
of age. This restriction does not apply to Candidates for 
Exhibitions. 

Besides Scholars and Exhibitioners a certain number of 
Sizars may be elected in accordance with the results of the 
Examinations. 

Candidates who acquit themselves with credit will be excused 
the College Entrance Examination. 

Candidates may present themselves for examination in 
Classics, HzStOIY, lI--fathematz(:s, Natural Scimce, Hebrew, Sanskrit. 
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. �n Classics t.he Examination will include four papers conta1010g translatIOn from .qreek and Latin into English, and P�ose and Verse compOSItIOn. Candidates may be examined 
vzva voce, and, may also be. required to write a short English essay. CandIdates, who give notice of their desire to do so may take up .1bStory i n  addition to ClaSSICS. For such candidate; two papers will be set, ( I )  General and Constitutional History 
of England, ( 2 )  Historical Essays. 

In. l!fath611lat�cs t�e E�amination wil l  include three papers 
conta101Og q�estlOns 10 Anthmetic and Algebra, Plane Trigono
metry, EuclId a�d Geometrical Conics, Analytical Geometry, 
Elementary Statlcs and Dynamics, Elementary Differential 
Calculus. Candidates may be examined viva voce. 

In Natural Sdmcc the Examination will include papers and 
practical work in Physics, Chemistry, Geology, Botany, Zoology, 
Physiology, and Human Anatomy. A candidate may be elected 
on the ground of special proficiency in any one of the foregoing 
sciences, but every candidate must show a competent knowledge 
of two at least of the following subjects, namely ( 1 )  Elementary 
Physics, (2)  Elementary Chemistry, (3)  Elementary Botany, or 
Elementary Zoology. 

The Examinations in Mathemalzcs and in PhYSICS will be so 
arranged as to suit candidates who take both subjects. 

In Hebrew the Examination will include translation, pointing. 
and composition. Candidates may also be examined viva voce. 

Candidates in Sanslm" should give a month's notice of their 
intention to present themselves for examination. 

The Examinations in ClaSSICS, Natural Sct'ence, and Hebrew 
will begin on Tuesday, December 8 ;  i n  Mathemall'cs and History 
on Thursday, December 1 0. 

The name of every candidate, with certificates of bt'rlh and 
character, should be sent not later than December I to the 
Tutor under whom it i s  proposed to place him. 

The lenure of the above emoluments begins with the commence
ment 0/ residence in October 1 8 9  z .  

Any person elected to a Scholarslzip or EX�I'bition will flr- , 
fiit the same if before the C01117JZencem.

ent 0/ reSidence
. 

�e presents 
himself at another College as a candidate /01' any snmlar emolu
ment. 

Should a successful candida le, a/ler mlering th� College, 
abandon Ihe subject /01' which he �btamed a ,S:lwlarshlp or Ex

hz'bitlon the Col/eoe reserves the rzgltt 0/ nVlsmg the tenure and 
emolum:nts of such 

°
Scholarslzip or Exlzibitlon. 

A/ter the commenceme1lt 0/ residence, S�holarships may be 
awarded for dlstz'nchon in any 0/ Ihe sub;tc!s of the Honour 
Examinations of the Univelsily. The maxwmm value of a 
Scholarship IS i 1 00 per annum. 
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GENTLEMEN, 

CORRESPONDENCE:. 

To the Edt"fors of the 'Eagle.' 

Moss BANK, 
AUGHTON, 

ORMSKIRK, 
November 23, 18 

Upon the advice of Canon Raven, with whom 
have been in correspondence about otIr Tenor Bell, I 
you drawings of the inscription and ornaments it bears. 
is believed that the Bell was given to the Priory of Bnrscou 
by Lady Margaret, Countess of Richmond, and at the 
tion of that Monastery given to Ormskirk. 

I shall be pleased to hear if you can make anything 
of the inscription, and to give you any further particulars. 

Yours truly, 
W. L. 

[The inscription is given below, but the Editors 
failed to decipher all its meaning. They are prepared 
present a copy of the Index to the member of the C 
who furnishes them with the best explanation of it.] 

11\ 18) � � Q J �$� �l�mf�l1k�l�lffil 

'��J��@wjjhml�ocww"v-w 
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OUR CHRONICLE. 

M£chaelmas Term 189 I. 

The Rt Hon Sir J. E. Gorst, Honorary Fellow of the 
College, has been. appointed Financial Secre.tary to the 
Treasury, in succeSSIOn to Mr Jac�s0I?-' now ChIef Secr�tary 
for Ireland. S�r John Gorst was mVlted to be a candl.date 
for the UniversIty seat vacant by the death of Mr Ralkes, 
but felt it expedient to decline. A memorial requesting him 
to stand at the General Election for the seat now held by 
Sir Gabriel Stokes, who does not seek re-election, has received 
much support, and it is hoped that this time it will be 
successful. Since 1832 St John's has sent up only one 
University member, namely, Mr C. E. Law (M.A. 1812), who 
was returned in 1835, 1837, 1841, and 1847. 

The late Sir Patrick Colquhoun, Honorary Fellow of the 
College, bequeathed to St John's " his Lady Margaret twohandled cup, trusting it will be used in each year on the 
6th May and the 27th December at least." 

N' Dr Taylor, o.ur Master, was chosen to act as Chairman of the 
h �nth InternatIOnal Congress of Orientalists held in London 
!d� sum�er. . He delivered a very interesting presidential 
C I 

re�, 111 �vhlch he referred to the labours of Sir Patrick 
O� '§U Oun 111 promoting the organization of the Congress. 
and 

eptember 1I a number of the members visited Cambridge, 
in th:�e received by the Master, as Deputy Vice-Chancellor, 
by him 

en�te House. The visitors were afterwards entertained at uncheon in the College Hall. 
At the A l E ' '\Piere elect d nnua lectlOn on November 2 the following 

B.A � to the vacant Fellowships :-William McFadden 
CI��s enlo� .Wrangler, Mathematical Tripos Part I 1888, 

e Rbyal 
�lV�sIOn, I) Part II 1889, Examiner in Mathematics 

Class (d,l11,vers,lty �f Ireland ; Percival Horton-Smith B.A., 
late H�shn�tlOn m Physiology) Natural Sciences Tripos 
lass (d �

c,h�nson Student; and Edward Ernest Sikes B .A., 
(a, d) p;;lslOn Ij Classical Tripos Part I 1889, First the British 

� II 1890, late Newton Student in Archreology 
chool at Athens. Among the dissertations 
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sublDitted to the Electors by the successful candidates for 
ships were :-by Mr Orr, Method oj tra'tSjorm£ng I. 
Spherocon£cs, and Some contact relaHons among systems of 
bdng extens£rms of Hart's Theorem; by Mr Horton-Smith, 
the compos£Hon and acNon oj peptonised mdk, and The life 
hmes of SlzHello; by Mr Sikes, The N£ke oj Archermos, 
disset taNon on tlte w£nged female type of the SIxth century B.C. 

The first· election to the newly founded Isaac N 
Studentships in Astronomy and Physical Optics took place 
November 4, when the choice of the electors fell on Mr Ral 
Allen Sampson, Fellow of the College. The value o.f the Stude 
ship is £200 a year. Mr Sampson was third Wrangler in , 
and first Smith's Prizeman in 1890, and has lately been Lec 
Mathematics at King's College, London. We understand 
he proposes to come into residence at Christmas. 

Our Junior Dean, the Rev Alfred Caldecott, has b 
appointed Professor of Logic and Mental Philosophy at Kin 
College, London, in succession to our late Fellow, Dr Momen6 

The following extracts from the Annual Report of 
University Library Syndicate, and from that referring to 
D ivinity Library, issued last June, deserve record in the 
for the references they contain to the J ohnian benefactors, 
Hancock and Professor Selwyn. 

"The Syndicate wish to record here the names of 
benefactors who are commemorated by statues placed in 
niches of the old gateway, On the outside, in the 
row, Henry VI (included because of his connexion 
site), between Sir R. Thorpe and Archbishop Roth 
above them, Dr Andrew Peme, between Archbishop 
and Bishop Tunstall ; and at the top Dr Holdsworth, 
Bishop Hacket and Mr Henry Lucas. On the inner front i 
George ViIliers, Duke of Buckingham, between Mr R 
Mr Worts. A statue of Mr Hancock, whose bequest of £ 1 0, 
was expended upon the new building, stands in the N.W. 
of the court. The cost of these statues was defrayed out of 
donation of Dr Taylor, in  whose vice-chancellorship the 
was mainly done."  

"We have also received from the executors of the 
Professor Selwyn about ' 40 volumes, which by his will 
to be given to the l ibrary after the death of Mrs Sel 
These comprise a few very fine editions of the Fathers, 
many books of great value for the study of the S 
They are all in most excellent condition." 

Dr H. D. Ro\1eston, Fellow of the College, has 
appointed Assistant-Examiner in Anatomy at the U 
London, and Examiner in Osteology and Anatomy at 
Royal Colleges of Physicians and Surgeons. 

,---
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Ross Murray M.A. (B.A. 1884), has gained the l\fr James 
for an essay on The Present Stale and probable )Jaitland �r;;�he Natz've lI-finisiry z'n the Indian Misszons of the 

J)ez,eJ�pmeI1 0 
h The prize was founded in 1844 by friends 

£ng�lskp Ch/t"l�n� Maitland ICC.B., and consists of the interest 
of SIr eregr 
on £1,000. 

T T. Groom B.A. (First Class Natural :Sciences !ripos . 
8) formerly Scholar, has been appomted Asslstant.887- 9 ' and Demonstrator of Zoology in the Yorkshire Lecturer 

College, Leeds. 

The Worshipful Chancellor L. T. Dibdin (B.A. 1 874) has 
this term been delivering a course of lectures ?n Parochial 
LalV at Ridley Hall. On June 24 he was admItted to the 
degree of D .C.L. h01lonr causa at Durham. In presenting him 
to the Warden, the Ven Archdeacon Watkins, Professor of 
Hebrew, said :-" Mr Warden and Proctors, it is no small 
honour to this our University that one of her younger graduates, 
Dr Sir Francis J eune, has been called to the high office and 
dignity of a Judge of Her Majesty's High Court of Justice. It is no small loss to our diocese that it has thus been de
prived of the judgment and counsel of so eminent a Doctor of the Civil Law. But 

...... Primo avolso non deficit alter. 

Tonn� Dibdin, a Master of Arts of St John's College, 
IS known in his own University by a successful store the study of three centuries of silenced Law, . and has obtained from experts ful l  f hIS WIde and exact knowledge of  the subject. to a larger class of readers by his studies of  

anon .' and by a series of articles over which the veil ymlty has hitherto been allowed to rest He has I�me
t 

years been Chancellor of the dioceses of
' 

Rochester xe
b 

er. He has by the choice and appointment of our 
Witl,:c��e Chancellor ?f the diocese of Durham, and 
of the U �ssen� of  thIS  Convocation, Doctor of Civil 

doubL llI verslty of Durham. Those who know him 
will i�o��hat the Alma Mater which by adoption honours 
herself. Im, too, find a son who will reflect honour 

Aureu�':' 
• •  �ri�o avolso non deficit alter 

I . et sllnih frondescit virga metallo. present to 0 L . to be ad �t eWlS Tonna Dibdin, Chancellor of thi s  
niversity�I ted to the degree of Doctor of Civil Law 

Rev O. Ri lo.y of Uistor; at �LA: (B.A. 1 882), has been appointed Ul1lty College, Toronto. 
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On June 25 the University of Dublin conferred the 
of M.A. (ad eundem), LL.B., and LL.D. on the Rev D. 
M.A. (B.A. Natural Sciences Tripos 1884), Principal 
Waterloo College, near Liverpool. 

Mr J. W. I liffe M.A. (B.A. 1884), has been 
Master of Method in the Day Training College about to 
established in Cambridge under the direction of the Teachers' 
Training Syndicate. 

Ds F. F. Blackman (First Class Natural 
1889-1891), Scholar of the College, has 
U niversity Demonstrator of Botany. 

The Rev Norman Langham M.A, F.L.S. ,  F.C.S. (B.A. 1885), 
formerly Science Master at Ripon Grammar School, has been 
appointed Head-master of Rastrick Grammar School. There 
were 96 candidates for the post. 

. The Rev F. W. Tracy (B .A. 1880), Head-master of Totnes 
Grammar School since 1887, has been appointed Head-master 
of the South Eastern College, Ramsgate. 

L. B. Radford B.A. (First Class Classical Tripos 1890-91), 
Scholar of the College, has been appointed Second Master of 
the Wa:rrington Grammar School. 

St J. B., Wynne-Willson B .A. (First Class Classical Tripos 
1890), Scholar of the College, has been appointed Assistant 
Master at the Leys School, Cambridge. 

The Rev E. Hill, Rector of Cockfield, has been appointed 
by the Council of the Senate a Governor of Wood bridge 
Grammar School, Suffolk. 

The Rev F. Sandford M. A. (B.A. 1883), formerly Scholar 
and Naden Divinity Student, joined in November the Cambridge 
M i ssion at Delhi.  Two other members of the College have 
been some years at work there, namely Mr Allnutt (Principal 
of the Mission College) and Mr Kelley. 

Mr S. Lavington Hart (B.A. 1880) D.Se. London, Fellow of 
the College and Lecturer in Physics, has given notice of his 
resignation at the end of the present academical year. With 
his wife and his brother he proposes to proceed to Northern 
China to undertake m issionary work under the London 
Missionary Society. 

The second series of Mind w.ill be edited by Mr G. F. Stout, 
Fellow of the College, with the co-operation of Dr Sidgwick, 
Dr Venn, Dr J. Ward, and Professor William Wallace. Mr 
Stout succeeds as Editor Professor A. Croom Robertson, of 
U ni versi ty College, London . 

Our C�ronicle. 79 
TJ e Managers of the John Lucas Walker Fund have made 
a�lt of £60 to Mr  E. H .  Hankin, Fellow of the College, 

� g� d of his bacteriological researches. The Scientific Grants 
C �mittee of the British Medical Association have made a o 

nt of £50 to Dr  William Hunter, Fellow-Commoner, in 
gr�ognition of his work on tuberculosis. Mr A. A. Kanthack, r�e of the members of the Leprosy Commission, who is the 
�ew John Lucas Walker Student in the University, has joined 
the College as a Fellow-Commoner. 

In a letter by Mr R. Hamilton Lang, which appeared in the 
Times of August 11, 1891, i t  is  stated that the first fragments of 
Hittite inscriptions were brought home from Syria by Professor 
Palmer in 1870' Mr Lang writes :-

"While resident in Cyprus, I travelled from Beyrout to 
Larnaca with that gentleman and his companion, Captain 
Drake, on August 15, 1870, and from a letter written home on 
that day I extract the following :-

" • There were on board this steamer two Englishmen who 
have been engaged in an accurate survey of the Sinai tic 
Peninsula. They travelled through the desert on foot, taking 
observations. One is Mr Palmer, and the other Captain Drake. 
Both are considerable Oriental scholars. Mr Palm er is proud 
of two trophies which he carries away-one, some inscriptions 
from Homs (Syria) which he thinks are in unknown characters; 
and another is a piece of an ancient Kufic translation of the 
Koran, which he supposes to be at least 800 years old. I have 
seen neither, and perhaps they may not prove to be so interesting as the finder supposes. Every new baby is a wonderful pet, as I know by experience! " 

• If These inscriptions' in unknown characters,' I believe I am 
rIght in saying, were what was afterwards baptized' Hittite.' " 

Charles Lennox SomerviIle Russell, a Minor Scholar of the COllege, and formerly Senior Classical Scholar at Rugby, Was �ne ?f the successful candidates at the open competitive cxa�matJon for the Civil Service of India held last summer. 
d ' The Collected Sermons of Thomas Fuller D.D. (163 I-I 659), 

�,.t;I�
d by John Eglinton Bai ley F.S.A. and completed by 

is I d1arry. E. A. Axon M.R.S.L. (2 vols., Unwin Brothers), 
F.ll 

edlcated • To the Rev JOHN E .  B .  MAYOR, M.A. Semor 
r� ?W 0./ SI John's Collef!e and Pro.f'essor 01' Latz'n in the v1lZversit , I' C . v 'J' 'J So 0' I!,t amhndge.' Mr Axon says :-" To whom can I 
Ser approprIately dedicate this first collected edition of the 
the n�ons .of Thomas Fuller as to you, who so worthily reprfsent 
and :a�nH1g, the earnestness, and that union of enthusiasm 
cause 0 tety which is the note claimed, and not without good 
the a'thor the University of Cambridge-the Alma Mater of .Brl'ta �l Or of the WortMes of England, the Church H£story of 
COntrib�t Good Tlzott�lz!s £n Bad T£7�es, aJ�d of so many ot�er 
history 10dns to the solid and endunng hterature of EnglIsh an English theology." 
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In Church and Town for Fifty Years (pp. 17 to 2 I ) 
is an account of the Bishop of Hereford's work as Vicar 
Leeds 1 859 to 1 868 ; we read of his " clear mind, few 
and sound judgment • • . .  steady business powers . • .  

character and strong kindness of heart " ;  and not less 
credit is the exclamation of one poor woman, '0 Eh, 
liked J eems Atlay! he  was a right homely man." 

In the earlier records of the parish is to be found 
other J ohnian vicar " John Lake, whose name is 
wherever the English language is  spoken and the liberties 
Englishmen honoured" (pp. 61 to 63). 

The College has recently come into possession of a 
of the Right Rev William Tyrrell D.D., the first Bis 
Newcastle in Australia. The portrait was bequeathed to 
College by Mrs Elizabeth Dollond Blandy, who died on th 
28th June 1 8 9 1 .  Mrs Blandy was the last surviving sister 
B ishop Tyrrell, and widow of the Rev Francis J ackson 
who died in 1 869, after having been for 30 years Vicar 
Netheravon, Wilts. 

The Portrait, which is by George Richmond 
coloured chalks and was made in 1847, just before the 
left England for his Diocese. It was given by him 
two sisters Miss Ann Tyrrell, the founder of the Tyrrell 
H ospital at Ilfracombe, and Mrs Blandy. The following b 
record of the Bishop's career may be of interest to our readers. 

He was the youngest of the ten children of Timothy 
Elizabeth Tyrrel!. His father was Remembrancer of t 
City of London, and his mother was a grand-daughter 
John Dollond the optician. 

H e  was born 3 1  st January 1 807 at the Guildhall, and 
educated at Reading School under Dr Valpy, and afte 
as a day boy at the Charterhouse. 

H e  entered St John'S in 1 826 and took the B.A. 
as 4th Senior Optime in 1 831. H e  was one of th 
members of the L.M.B.C. and rowed repeatedly in the 
boat from 1828 to 1 832. 

After leaving Cambridge he at first studied for the law, 
on the death of h is  father in 1 832 he resolved to take 
and was ordained Deacon on the 2 3rd September 1 832 
Bishop Kaye of Lincoln, and Priest by that Pre 
22nd September 1 83 3. He worked as a curate for six years 
Aylstone, near Leicester, and then for nearly a year at 
near Maidenhead. 

In 1839  the Duke of Buccleuch presented him to 
Rectory of Beaulieu in the New Forrest. There he rema 
for about eight years, when he was offered and accepted 
newly formed Bishopric of Newcastle in Australia. 

He was consecrated on St Peter's day, the 29th June 18 
in Westminster Abbey, with three other Colonial Bishops, 
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Adelaide, Melbourne, and Cape Town, by Archbishop. 

�owley and the Bishops of Winchester, Chichester, Gloucester, 
d Lichfield. an 
Be landed in Australia 16th January 1 848. He  never married 

d never returned to England. He completed thirty�one years a� active episcopal work, and died at Morpeth, his  house in his If ocese 24th June 1879, having left his Diocese only once, 
wl�en h� went in 1 85 I to New Zealand to consult his College 
f 'end George Augustus Selwyn of New Zealand on matters 
r��pecting their Colo�ial Dioceses, and �o visit Melanesia �vit h 
him. This voyage IS commemorated In the verses entItled 
TIlt Ladye Margaretle z'n the days if old (Eagle x. 304). , 

Our ga\lery of College worthies has received an interesting 
and important addition in the Portrait of Professor M ayor, 
painted by Professor Herkomer, R.A. The appeal for 
subscriptions issued in March 1890 by Dr Sandys, who has 
acted as Treasurer of the Fund, met with a ready response 
from no less than 247 subscribers, of whom as many as 1 70 
were members of the College. The portrait was completed 
in the early part of the Long Vacation ; and it has been presented to the Co\lege in accordance with a resolution proposed by the Master of Clare, and seconded by Dr Reid, Fellow and Tl\tor of Gonville and Caius Co \lege, at a meeting of subscribers held in the Combination Room on May 20, 1 890' At a meeting of the Council held on July 24, 1 891, the best thanks of the College were offered to the subscribers for their valuable gift. It has been placed in the Hall above the Scholars' table, next to the portrait of Dr Kennedy by lUr Ouless, R.A., and it has been widely recognised as being no less admirable as a likeness than as a work of art. The �rof�ssor is represented in his gown, seated, and holding 10 hIS hands an open volume of poems by his favourite German poet, Riickert. . Mr Herkomer has also executed an etching from the life � t,he sam� general attitude as that of the oil painting. 
S 0ples of thIS etch ing can be obtained through Mr Herkomer's 
T�cret�ry, Mr D. J. Williams, Dyreham, Bushey, Herts. b 1e SIze of the plate is nearly 8 inches by 6. There are to me 15 Impressions on vellum at five guineas each ; and as 
OI�nYld 

more as the plate will yield from the copper surface gUI' 0 English, old German, and Japanese ' paper at three 
neas. 

rOU�dn August 25 the Dowager Lady WiIliams Wynn laid the 
13rilhd1,tl

ol� stone of the Memorial Church in the township of  crectc�r, In th� parish of Llanrhaiadr-yn-Mochnant, to be Who ' \  I ?r P�bhc subscription in memory of Bishop Morgan, grc�t v 11 e vIcar of t],e parish, 300 years ago, "finished his "ll)gUu���erta,�Ing of translating the Bible into the W,
elsh . � Ilham Morgan, the translator of the Welsh Blble, VOL. XVII. 

M 
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Was the son of John Morgan, of Gwibernaht, in the 
o f  Penmachno. Carnarvonshire. and was descended 
Ednyfed Hardd, the founder of the sixth noble tribe of N 
Wales. There is some doubt as to the dale of his birt 
according to an old manuscript at the ancient h ouse of 
family, it was about 1530, but the general impression is that 
was born in 1539. He was educated at St John's College. I 
J575 h e  was instituted to the vicarage of Welshpool, i 
Montgomeryshire, and three years later to that of L1anrhaiad 
In 1587 he had completed h is great work, and in that year 
engaged, as the guest of Dean Goodman at Westminster, 
superintending it  as it passed through the press. In 1588 

w as published in a handsome folio volume, a fine copy of \V 

i s  preserved in Glan Aber Library. He  afterwards becam 
" possessor of divers Welsh livin gs," which he held until I 

when, by the express command of Queen Elizabeth, he 
raised to the bishopric of L1andaff. In 160 I h e  was tran 
to the see of St Asaph, and he died in 1603. The spot 
his remains were interred in the burial ground attached 
St Asaph Cathedral is unknown. 

The preachers in the College Chapel this term in 
The Master, Mr C. B. Drake (Rector of Teversham), 
Mr J. M. Wilson (Archdeacon of Manchester). Mr W. 
Rrowne LL.M., one of the Archbishop of Can 
Missionaries to the Assyrian Church, was expected to 
but was unfortunately called back to Persia the week 
The Junior Dean who preached in his stead took the opportu 
to give some account of this interesting endeavour to help 
ancient Church. Mrs Bishop, the famous traveller (tl/ie M 
Isabella Bird), has publicly described Mr Browne as 
peacemaker. medical adviser, and general friend of his dis 
besides speaking warmly of the specially religious effect 
his work. . 

The following portraits have been added to the collection 
tbe smaller Combination-room. 
. (I) An engraving by F.  Bartolozzi R.A .• from Holbel 
chalk portrait of BISHOP FISHER [see Eagle XVI. 327 (la 

in perfect condition . published November I. 1793. by 
Chamberlaine. Presmted 1!Y 1111' J. La17lZ01-, Fellow and L 

(2) A platinotype permanent photograph (by Mr 
Smith) of the REV J. E. B. MAYOR, Professor of 
Pnsen!ed by MI- W. F. Smith, Fellow and Lecturer. 

(3) A lithograph of SIll. WU.LIAM MAKIlN, Chief Tustice 
New Zealand, formerly Fellow (B.A. 1829). P1'ese?lted 
Sz'r G. E. Page! X.C.B. 

The portraits of Mr St J. B. Wynne-WilIson and 
E .  H .  I-lankin, late editors of the Eagle. have been 
to the collection in the Editorial Album. 
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D Taylor, our Master, has been appointed a member of the :al Board for Divinity, and a Governor of the Perse. SP�cl
oIS '  Dr Sandys a member of th e  Fitzwilliam Museum Se �'cate ; Professor Gwatkin and Mr J. Larmor members Stth1e Library Syndicate ; Professor Liveing a member of the o I Examinations Syndicate ; Mr F. C. Wace a member of  �oc�roctorial Syndicate and of the Examinations Board; Mr ��e 

Bateson a member of the Special Board for Biology and, 
G ' o loD'Y; Mr J. T. Ward a member of the Non-collegiate 
Sl�ld e l�ts' Bo�rd ; Mr G., F. Stout an Examiner f�r the Moral 
Sciences Tnpos ; Dr r. G. Bonne� an Exammer for the 
Sedgwick Pnze ; Mr A. Caldecott. JunIOr Proctor, a member of  
the Watch Committee ; Mr C. E .  Haskins an Examiner for the 

lassical Tripos Part I ;  Professor Gwatkin an Examiner for 
the Historical Tripos; Mr A. E. H. Love an Examiner for 
the Mathematical Tripos Part I; Mr R. Pendlebury an 
Examiner for the Mathematical Tripos Part II ; Professor 
Liveing an Examiner in Chemistry for the Natural Sciences Tripos and in Elementary Chemistry for the First lVl.B. 
Examination ; Mr J. R. Tanner a member of the Special 
Board for History and Archreology; Dr D. MacAlister Assessor 
to the Regius Professor of Physic; Mr J. J. H. Teall and Mr J.  E. Marr ,Examiners in  Geology, Dr  A. Milnes Marshall i� 
Zoology, Dr A.  Macalister in Human Anatomy, and Dr L. E. Shore in Physiology, for the Natural Sciences Tripos ; Mr  E. H:  
Acton an Examiner in  Pharmaceutical Chemistry for the  Second M. B. Examination ; Mr A. W. Flux and Mr A. C. Seward Lecturers at Affiliated Lectures Centres ; Mr H. H .  B. Ayles an Examiner for the Tyrwhitt Hebrew Scholarship and the Mason Prize. . 

Mr E. J .  S. Rudd h as been preferred by the CoUege from the rectory of Freshwater, Isle of Wight, to the rectory of Barrow, near Bury St Edmunds. vacant by the death of Mr Keeling. Dr J. Merriman, Fifth Wrangler in 1860 (when members of  �e. College were second, third, fourth. and fifth), formerly elIow, and at present Head-master of the Surrey County �ChoOI, has been presented by the College to the rectory of 
t�eshwater, �acated by Mr Rudd. Dr A. Jessopp was offered e preSentatIOn, but was unable to accept it. 
So Mr). B. Slight, Senior Optime 1859, formerly Scholar, and 
be�etlme Head-master of  King's Lynn Grammar School, has 
Ess 

n
. 

presented by the College to the rectory of Moreton, ex, �acant through the death of Mr Calvert. . 
Of�rchdeacon Wilson paid Cambridge a visit in the middle as h�v�mber, ,:"hen instead of forgoing most of his engagements, 
befor ad wr�tten to say h e  must. he' was able to preach a "e� t�e Umversity �nd in the Colleg:e Chapel, and t.o open Cleri!a11Sr

np?rtant subject at a meetll1g of the Umversity OClety next day. 
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The Rev A. S. Stokes, who resides in Cambridge, has , 
received an Honorary Canonry in Ely Cathedral. Mr 
took a First Class in the Moral Sciences Tripos in  
and also one of the Carus Greek Testament Prizes. 
serving some important Curacies, Mr Stokes became Dior"." 
Inspector of Elementary Schools, and has served in that 
with great ability for fourteen years. The parish clergy 
most cordially greeted the bestowal of this mark of approval 
the Bishop of Ely. 

Mr R. B. Davies M.A. (RA. 1 882), who went to Zanzi 
as one of the Universities' Mission to Central Africa, had 
return after a three months' stay, and has been gr 
disappointed to learn that on grounds of health he cann 
back to the tropics at all. Mr Davies (who was in Camb 
for some time after his degree, first at the Clergy School, 
afterwards as a Curate in Barnwell) is now enquiring ab 
,w ork in one of the more Southern dioceses of South Africa. 

The Rev E. F. Miller IVLA. (Senior Optime 1 87 1) 
retired from the Archdeaconry of Colombo. Mr M 
served for nearly fourteen years in Ceylon, his chief work b 
at St Thomas's College, Colombo, which he rescued 
imminent collapse and raised to a position of great i 
in the Colony. 

Mr George Bill.ing M.A. has recently been appointed to t 
Vicarage of Sturry, in Kent, after twenty years of unusual 
varied service in India. 

A letter to the Guardian of  June 24 speaks in terms 
deep regret of the loss of John Holford Plant (RA. 1877 
resident in Norfolk Island in the service of the Melanesia� 
Mission. His character is described in terms of sing 
appreciative affection. 

The following ordinations of members of the 
have taken place 

At Trinity Ordination (additional): 
Name. Diocese. 

Atlay, G. W. Central.Africa 
Christie, W. N. Hereford 

At the September Ordination :' 

Parish or Mission. 
Universities' Mission 
Pencombe 

'Smith, Harold Ely St Matthew, Cambrid 
Bach, C. Llandaff, for Peterborough 
Salisbury, C. H.  St AIbans 
Scholiie ld , J. R. Wakefield Kirkheaton 

Ds H. Smith was at Ridley Hall for a year after 
his degree, and is in residence in Cambridge as a 
Divinity Student. Ds G. W. Atlay was ordained by his 
the Bishop of Hereford, at the request of Bishop Smythies. 
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The following ecclesiastical appointments are announced: 
Name. B.A. to 

C S, M.A. (1886) Dioe. Miss. for St Peter's, Lower Edmonton 
LOW1-Y'rr·D.' M.A. (1864) Prebendary of Chichester Cathedral Jones, I G M.A. (1870) V. Chipping, Preston 13�rwelc. i:, M.A. (1870) R. West Tort�, Norfolk Dler'. on W. P. M.A. (1874) V. Latton, CnckIade 
.An(�:(�n 'M., M.A. (r882) V. Gt. Wilbraha m, Ca mbs. :r-Ierll

,V
'

M . .A. (1878) V. St CIeopas, Liverpool 

!�aJ\ as \V. M., M.A. (1858) V. Billingborough, Lincs. 
] hO '

lett H. M.A. (1869) R. Ackworth, Pontefract 
�{�:�,ew�,V;n A.D.,M.A.(1861) Commissary for Bp. of :Mauritius 
5 mons R.T.H., NLA.(1863) V. I-Iogsthorpe, Lll1cs. T��enste;, E. A. V. Saxilby, Lincs. 
Wood house, A. C. ,  M.A.(1876) V. �tantonbury, Bucks. 
Ytman E. A. B. ,  M.A. (1867) R. Stonegrave, Malton 
D'rak�, 'C. B., M.A. (1869) R. Leverington, Wisbech 

. 
Fox, E. S., (1877) C?rg. S�c. Ch. of E. Sunday Sch. InstItute Churchyard, M. W. (188!) Chaplam to the Forces. 
Hopton, C. E., M.A. (1882) V. St;etton ,  Hereford 
Kirby, R. R., M.A. (1852) R. Nllxbury, Oxon. 
l:'owcll, K, M.A. ([883) V. of St Mary, Greenfield, O ldham 
Coggin. F. E, M.A. (r88I) V. Lemsford, Hatfield 
Poole, Canon, M.A. (1855) R. West Meon, Hants, 
Chadwick, T. H., M.A. (1872) V. Bole, Notts. 
Mc Cririck, H. (r890) V. Wiveliscombe, Somerset 
Morice , C . ,  M.A. (1864) R. Elworthy, Somerset 
Yeld, c., �I.A. (1865) V. Exton, Oakham Mould , J., M.A. (1838) R. D. Rutland 1. 
Steer, ,V. n. H., M.A. (1885) Chap. to Countess of Rothes. 
Cooper, H., M.A. (1845) R. Stanningfield, Suffolk llaworlh, H., M.A. (1877) V. Altham, Aecrington �o�s-Smith, E. P., M.A.( 1884) R. Hordle, Lymington �mlth, F., M.A. (1858) R. Church Leneh. Evesham S,tokes, A. S., M.A. (187!) Hon. Canon of Ely 
lowle, C. S. (1866) V. !:it Clement, Bournemouth BIlling, G., M.A. (187 r) V. Sturry, Kent. }Jam, J M. (1884) Assoc. Sec. to Col. and Cont. Ch. Society iiodgcs, H. C., M.A. (1869) Chap. (Hon.) to Seamen at Shanghai. ant, N. W. J., M.A. (1871) V. of Hendon. 

U �t the election of Officers and Committee of the University 
S 

nlOn Society for the Lent Term, G. D. Kempt was chosen 
s�cretary of the Society, and of the six members elected to the l\I��dlng Committee three were Johnians-J. H. B. Masterman, th tined Ahmed, and P. Green. Mr Sikes has served on e Ibrary Committee during the present term. 

Th . 
ann e following books by members of the College are (G 0p�,�ed :-Handbook of the London Geological Fz'eld Class 
IIl�e I Ihp), by Prof. H. G. Seeley F.R.S. ; The Statutory SI M."l�'�t GUide (F. C. Mathieson and Sons), by R. Marrack ; 
Rev H la of Tours: Hulsean Prize Essay 18 70  (Heywood), by 
(Walte; S 

. Sculla.rd ; Ed1:faHon a1�d Heredz'ly, by J. M. Guyau 
.vlllax �ott), wi'th an mtroductlOn by G. F. Stout ; Greek an Note-Book (Percival), by Rev T. B. Rowe; lI£utato 
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Nomine (U ni versi ty Press), by Professor J .  E. n. Mayor 
Vergili Bucoll'ca (Macmillan), by T. E. Page ; The Influence a 

Development of Eltglt'sh Gilds (University Press), by F. 
Hibbert ; The Flog: an z'

ntroduclton to A Itatomy, Histology, 

Embryology (Smith,  Elder, and Co.), by Dr A. Milnes Ma 
klaterials Jor the St udy of Variation ilt Animals: 

Disconhnuous Varialzon (Macmillan), by W. Bateson ; 
Algebra of Co-planar Vectors and Trigonomel1J1 (Macmillan), 
R. B. Hayward ; A Hist01)' of the Theory of Elasticity and of 
Strength of lI!fa/erials vol ii (University Press), by Dr  
Todhunter, edited and completed by Prof Karl Pearson 
Elementary Tlurmodynamics (University Press), by J. Parker 
CalaLogue of Type .F'oss,.Ls 

in the Woudwardian Museum, C 

( University Press), by H .  Woods ; Vertebrate Embryology (S 
Elder and Co.), by Dr A. Milnes Marshall ; Thucydides: 
(Macmillan), by Rev C. E. Graves ; Theory of Numbers: 
(Deighton Bell), by Prof G. B. Mathews ; Studies i n  
Statistics (Nutt), by Joseph Jacobs ; Celtic Fairy Tales 
by J oseph J acobs ; British ColonisaNon and Empite 
by Rev A. Caldecott ; A First Book of Mechami:s 
Beginners (Cassel l  and Co , ) ,  by Rev J. G. Easton ; Mathematzca� 
Problems on the Subjects for the Cambridge Matlzemalz' cal 

Exa7ltlnalzon Part I (Macmillan), b y  Prof J .  Wolsten 
Woolwlch MatlmllaHcal Papers for admission into the 

MiWary Academy for the Years J 880-189°, new edi 
(Macmillan), by E. J. Brooksmith ; The History of the Law 
Prescription i n  EngLand: Yorke Prize Essay (University 
by T. A. Herbert; Greek and other studies at Cnmlw,""" 
(Macmillan), by Prof E. C. Clark ; Grecia Vzi:trz'x (W. 
by Arculus (Rev T. W. Bowling) ; The lI!feanillg of Ecclesiastz'c al 

History (Deighton Bell), by  Professor H. M. Gwatkin. 

The echoes of the Great Greek Controversy, which 
to a decision in the Senate-House on October 29, will 
reached even the remotest of our readers. Members of 
College took an active part in the discussion, on both sid 
of the question, though those against the proposed enqui 
were undoubtedly in the majority. Among the multitudin 
fly-sheets and comments which the occasion called forth 
Bateson's was one of the most notable, and deserves to 
a record in the Eagle. In order to preserve our judi 
impartiality we give the other side, as it appeared to a 
known writer in the Educafz'o nal Times of  December 1891. 

Mr Bateson says:
" Most boys, we are told ,  have no l iterary aptitude; to 

the Classical System is hateful and absurd ; for them it 
to fail .  It is as one of those for whom the Classical 
may thus be said to hav'e failed, that I now speak in its 
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,. For many reasons  which have often been put, the System 
d It is both rigid and subtle. It is l iked by few, is gOf�\; escape its discipl ine. It is foreign to ordinary life. tbn� 'llseless,' and from grim analogies in Nature it must 

It I� ared that it is in just this ' uselessness' that the unique b,e
t 

e
e of the System lies. If this were all, it would be perhaps vJr U 

enoLlO'h. . '  . . 

" Dut there IS somethlflg more than thiS. The change I S  
l'cd for on behalf o f  common men who are going t o  lead aS�mon l ives. It has been asked for especially on behalf c� Natural Science men. Now i t  i s  exactly for common 

�en in general and for Natural Science men in particular 
that the System should be kept. 

"To common men a Classical Education gives the single 
l impse of the side of l ife which is not common. It is in ftle Classics and especially i n  the Greek Classics which he 

is forced to read, that such a man is for once brought into 
the presence of the things which are beautiful and have 
no 'use.' He  wil l  not meet them again, but it is good that 
he should sec them if only for a moment. He  does not 
understand these things ; they mean nothing to him. But 
sooner or later there comes a time when he looks back at 
these things and remembers, and he knows that there is 
someth ing which he  has not got, which he  does not understand, 
which is not for him. He is then afraid of that other side 
of l i fe, if  only a little, and when power comes to him he wi ll  
perhaps not use it to destroy. In the arid mind of many a 
common man there is an oasis of reverence which would not 
have been there i f  he had never read Greek. For society it would  be  dangerous, and for the  common man it would be hard, if he had never stood thus once in the presence of noble and beautiful things. Some one may say that he  may meet things as noble and as beautiful in the l iterature of England; that i s  true, but the  common man does not  read the l iterature of  Engl, and. If  with 'A Country Schoolmaster ' he  lays the '�aslS of a Technical Education,' be i t  never so ' sound,' h e  will begin h i s  life where he must needs e n d  it, i n  the Black ountry of the commonplace. "Of all others it is the Natural Science man who most �heds the things which C lassics give, if only that he may know 
r'Jdl

greatness of h is  own calling. He, forsooth, will read the 
ti e of Nature. In the fulness of time he  has set h imself up 
i� tte the old problems, and the answer that he will  give pr �I e final. It is right, then, tllat he should know that h is  beD cms are those which the poets have put. If  there had th:n no poets there would have been no problems, for surel y  1'0 �nlet�er�d scientist of to-day would never have found them! gOOdll� I� IS easier to solve a difficulty than to feel it. It is 
that lh eSldes, that the Stience 'tnan should be made to know ere was a people as sharp as he i s, who saw .the same 
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Nature that he sees, and who read it  otherwise with 
con fidence than he. 

" If Compulsory Greek is  abolished it will be done by 
of two classes. The one has culture by inst inct ; to th 
is inconceivable that any should be really without it, or 
to any it  can be  taught. The other class by instinct 
training is  barbarous and would fain  destroy what it can 
understand.  It is unfortunate that these two classes 
become acquainted with each other, for perhaps both 
then vote for Greek." 

The other writer tries to answer him as follows : 
" Through the great world of the British educated, I wan 

a savage. Sombre, sad, travel-stained, and wea 
in a dusty patchwork garment of English, I prowl 
great broad ways of the noble race, and the dainty 
turn in  amused surprise at my barbaric array. I am the 
educated man ; I toiled across a weary desert of ignoran 
this ; I followed my own instincts on the journey, and 
on no oasis of sizarship or welling endowment, where I 
learn the fashions of the city. And so it comes about that 
esteem me meanly because I have no undergarment of Greek. 

" At first i t  was difficult to understand. I had in my journey 
contracted a habit of being elementary. I took a little country 
curate i n  the palm of my hand, and holding him aloft, I said � 
• Tell me, my little fellow, why it is that you are a cultivated 
gentleman and I am an outer barbarian ; for I take it, that 
also were not bom in this city.' Complacent pity made his 
shine like the beatified. ' My poor common man,' he said, 
• no one can be a cultivated person who has not learnt Greek.' 
• A dainty answer,' said I ;  . but a thing I have heard before. 
What I want to discover now is not the difference in education, 
but the difference in result. Tell me, I pray you, that which 
makes the man with Greek culture better than his neighbour.' 
Then he babbled. 

" There is  this Greek literature I have never read, warm, 
glowing and living. Even in a translation it is, to us barbarians, 
splendid, though they tell us that, translated, it has lost its 
warmth and glow. Of the true value of that literature we 
barbarians can only judge by results. To praise the literature 
itself is shirking the question. What I cannot observe is 
satisfactory evidence of exaltation in  those who have 
bathed in the life-giving stream, as compared with people 
educated in other ways. It may be barbaric bluntness, but 
that seems to me to be the crucial test of the value of Greek. 
To a coarse mind the properly cultivated people, who had been 
debating this matter lately, appear to have done anything 
rather than come to this essential point. 

" So far as one may judge from a mass of conflicting 
argument for Greek, it is pretended that by that, study only, 

• 
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uperlatively, the mind i s  strengthened and given a wider 

or s
e a keener appreciation of beauty, a subtler sense of  SCO!O�lT ' an ' oasis of  reverence,' says one apologist, i s  kept hu 

en in
' 

the heart. In the lives and works of men cultivated 
g�e

ough the classics, then, we must look for this superiority t � refinement ; and if this discussion is  to be anything 
��t an idle giving of opinions, after the manner of old women 
t tea i t  must become more decidedly personal. The exhibition 

�f bad reasoning and bad taste by those who have ' breathed 
wi th the Greeks,' will, at the least, considerably weaken the 
position of the advocates of this culture as the supreme one. 
And on the other hand, men who have displayed exceptional 
pow�r, or an exceptional sense of beauty, without any 
distinctively classical education, go far to suggest that 
educational influences of a better kind exist. 

" Now, in a comparison of the mighty men among the 
barbarians with the Grecians, it must be borne in  m ind how 
difficult it is  and has been for any really promising boy to 
escape instruction in Greek, and therewith enlistment on the 
side of the classics. When we reflect upon this, the roll of 
splendid barbarians seems no longer respectable but astonishing. Shakespeare, Chaucer, Blake, Chatterton, Burns, Keats, l ived 
in the zone of intellectual shadow beneath the il luminated feet 
of Professor Freeman, the St James's Gazette, the lI.fornz'ng Posf, 
the Globe, and John B ull. A host of great novelists, sailors, 
and generals lived in this darkness. Roger Bacon, Faraday, 
Charles Darwin, Tyndall, William Smith, and Hugh Miller blundered along, in Science, in sad ignorance of the original te�t of Greek science-and so, perhaps, happened upon many thmgs that are ' not in Aristotle.' In Education, neither Comenius, Pestalozzi, or Froebel knew Greek. On the other hand, we have, in the November Contemporary, an article by Professor Freeman, who claims to be the typical product of �reek culture, and whose controversy i s  certainly a remarkable Inst�!1ce of its  fruit. He begins with boasting like a Red ;ndlan or Greek hero ; he is  acrimonious ; he takes exception 
t
o hi S opponent's 'fine English,' quarrelling with his sound 

bO elu?e h,is sense ; and he repeats a joke which, to my 
b ar?anc mlU�, i s  simply an opaquer rendering of the street 
bOy s ac�usatlOn, ' Mr Welldon thinks hisself everybody
o�t he am't.' The outer barbarian modestly wonders if his 
Illa� st�ndards of literary excellence are wrong, and if this 

"er IS, after all, l iterary cavz'are. 
in h�nd' ,then he goes over the things that are, and have been, 
, cult �lUd, and sorrowfully counts the gains that are not 
nOali�re" , How he wondered, when a boy, at the tar-refuse 
'vOrk ! 1 �ldescent and wonderful down a reedy stream, and 
SCUIllf;) hIS way with the keenest delight to the reason why could be so glorious. How he wondered why the 
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forget-me-nots did not grow on land, and why the sedge
cut like knives. I-Iow the crisp sparkle of a breeze
river's facets filled him with delightful questions ; and how 
little fish in the shallows, and the cray-fish sulking wickedly 
the tank of the punt, lured his mind away from ' culture ' to 
world of deceptive beauty. 

" No kind friend had he to lead h im away and tell h im 
Ulysses, the bullock's blood, and the anecdotal ghosts, or 
the hysterical warriors who stuck inverted in the ground 
their helmet spikes, and whose smoky souls escaped wh 
sufficiently large h ole was made in  them, or of any of 
backstairs business of the gods. He would spend h 
star-gazing, i n  the blackest ignorance that half the const 
tions had been clapped up there as a consequence of 
divine intrigues, and he thought the facts of astron 
wonderful and the names of constellations a bore. 
really, the only use of the heavens is to remind us of 
heathen mythology. 

" He followed where his  curiosity led him. He dreamt 
last of a world full of life ; not a particle in it that is not 
kinetic centre working with all else in a vast elusive sch 
It seemed grand, luminous, and noble ; nothing mean in it 
the vain greatness of man, who was the quaint fool of the 
nothing altogether uncommon in it or unclean. But t 
Greek scholar is a dull ' utilitarian ' world. The poor 
h owever, does not perceive he is in a desert devoid 
' oasis of reverence ' preserved to a pamphleteering 
scientist by his Greek. To his untutored eyes there is  
and pleasure even in  grains of sand. 

Surely , Greek must be a Gorgon if the everyday world 
dead to its scholars. The barbarian tries thus to 
h imself for h is  undeniable barbarity. • Sour Grapes,' he  
murs. In spite of h i s  scientific affectation of large-mind 
when he studies the English style of this Homeric scholar, 
magnanimous personalities of that professor, Mr Lecky's 
and the rank and file of University churchmen, l iterary 
and philosophers, he catches himself stumbling perilously 
the edge of a sneer. He affects to find comfort in the vastn 
of the universe. • Shout,' he says, shout while ye 
triumphant five hundred odd, in that little University 
with the funny trams and narrow streets. The stars go on 
their courses, the swift-winged winds are not stirred by 
shouting ; not a drop of water pauses on its journey to the 
the great mill of God grinds on. Not five hundred, 
thousand Cambridge graduates can save a sham from its 
Therefore, if it please you. shout, and with my blessing. 

. •  So bitterly speaks the barbarian, knowing withal that 
has no • culture,' and being moved by envy to revile, after 
manner of vain, despised and destitute men." 

• 
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JOHNlANA. 

In the charter given by James r. to the Virginia Company it was provided 
I t ' thc word and service of God be preached, planted, and used, not t '� in the said colony, but, as much as may be, among the savages ���cring among them, according to the rites and doctrines of the Church r England.'  The Rev Robert Hunt was appointed to accompany the o 

Jcuilion, Raleigh, though his fortune was gone, yet gave £100 to tire �.Irginia Company [or the establishment of religion in the colony ; and 
tl � names of Lord Delaware, of Whitaker, son of a master of St  John'S 
c

'
ollegc Cambridge, of Sandys, the pupil of Hooker, and of the saintly NichoJa's Ferrar, who were influential members of the company, are a 

guarantee that other than commercial motives prompted the venture, The 
ba;Jlism of Pocahontas, daughter of the native chief, and her subsequent n;arriage to an English gentleman, who brought her to England, are familiar to all. 

H. Tucker : The English Church in other Lands, p. 8. ( 1886). 
The first Bishop of Newcastle (Tyrrell) is famous, among other things, 

for having resolutely remained at his post. He is known as ' the one bishop who never came home.' From his arrival in r848 until his death 
in 1 879, he never left Australia except to make a voyage of inspection 
and evangelisation, in company with Bishop Selwyn, in the Melanesian group, He, 

lived in t,he saddle, making, visitation ton,rs of 1 ,500 m�es at 
a time, HIS great dlOcese had 800 mIles of coast-hne, extended mlanu 700 miles, and was five times as large as Great Britain.. With very high 
spiritual gifts, he had the rare combination of excellent habits of business. He was a great financier ; setting a munHicent example, he induced the 
colonists to give largely. He inaugnrated an endowment scheme of £100,000, 
taking care that no parish should possess a sum that would provide the full 
stipend of its clergy, for that, he said, ' would not be a healthy state of 
things ' ;  but by a corn bination of partial endowments and the voluntary system, he maintained the advantages and avoided the evils of botl •. His own property he carefully invested, and it prospered wonderfully. He bad always intended to bequeath it to his diocese ; and by his will he cro wned the edifice of his scheme by providing a magnificent endowment, which, on the return of more prosperons times, will probably be worth £250,.000, Nor was this secured by parsimoniolls hoarding ;  on the contrary, Ius gifts in his lifetime were on a lavish scale. In 1859, he contributed la�gely to the endowment of the See of Brisbane , . • . . .  In 1 86j, not without Blsl)op Tyrrell's liberal help, the See of Grafton and Armidale was formed . • • • • • 

H. Tucker : The English Church in other Lands, p. 74 ( 1886). 
St John's, January 28, 18.06. 

My dea,r Sullivan . . • •  The small colleges cannot but look with jealousy u�on Tn,uty, - when they see it start candidates for every honour in the E \ of the university : the representation, the high Stewardship, and the u (e of Gloucester for the Chancellorship • • . . • •  

Ever yours affectionately, PALMERSTON. 
Lord Palmerston : ' Evelyn Ashley's Life and Correspondence of 

Henry John Temple Viscount Palmerston, i. 1 2, ( 1879) . 
�------------------------------------------------------

• Lord Palmerston was at St John's College. 
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Stanhope Street, July 1 7 ,  1 826. 

. . . .  One advantage [of my re·electionJ at Cambridge will be, that 

feeling on the Catholic question must abate ; for all the J ohnians 

supported me cannot hold now on this subject the violent language 

t hey formerly did. The whigs supported me most handsomely, 

indeed my chief and most active friends ; and to them and the 

I owe my triumph over the No Popery faction behind the Government, 

not in it. 
Ib£d : i. 97, ( 1 879). 

AN INTERESTING DISCOVERY. 

To the Editor. 

SIR,-The following communication from Leader vVilliams, Esq., 

interest some of your readers :-" In the excavation o[ the ship canal 01 
S ir Humphrey de Trafford's park, some pieces of tombstones were 

laid face downwards as a support for a cart way over a ditch. It 

appear as if the tombstones had been removed from Eccles church 

some time or other. I send you copy of the inscription in case they 

be of interest to your Society." 

HERE L YETH INTERRED THE 
BOD Y OF JOHN SMITH, BA CHEL OR 
IN A R TS, SCHOOLMASTER, 
REGISTER AND PARISH CLARKE 
OF ECCLS, DECEASED THE 1 6th DA Y 
OF NO VEMBER, ANO DOM. 1656. 

HERE L YETH INTERRED THE 
BOD Y OF THOMAS SMTln, 
SCHOOLMAS7ER A ND PARISH 
CLARKE OF ECCLES, DECEAS. 

Our society are anxious to make a record of the find of all objects 

antiquarian interest during the excavations. I shall be glad to hear 
anything of the kind.-I am, &c., 

Lancashire and Cheshire Antiquarian 
Saiford Reporter : April 2 1 ,  1888. 

[The following enhy from the Admission Book shows that John 

was a Johnian. " Jo Smyth of Eckles, son of Thomas Smyth, parish 

bred at Eckles under Mr J ones, admitted sizar for his tutor and 

Mr Pauson, IQ Apr. 1 646, aet. 1 8:'J 

Right Woor. 
I doe understand by yor !res that you purpose to send yor sonnes 

this universitye, soe soone as you cane be resolved in what 
and wth what tutor to place them. Ffor my part I honld 
colledge to be omni exceptione majus ; not inferior to any 
the bringinge up of yonge gentlemen but the ffyttest and best 
you cann send yor sonnes unto. And for the choise of a good 
(yf I may presume to advice yoU) yor beast course wilbe to cause yor 
brother Mr Rychard Gwyn for to commend them by his ltres 
Mr Dr Clayton the master of our coJledge, whoe, I ame well 
at my cosen Rychard his comendacione be redie to nominate 
for them as will for his sake be verie respective and earful! of their 

Touchinge the proportione of allowance that wilbe requisyte 
I can say Iytle ; fror 1 doe not know whether you will have them to 

in the ffellowes' commons ore not, of wch rancke yf it be yor pleasure 

have tllem to be, then cann you allowe me less than three score 
yearly for bathe, ovr and besyde the apparell i but y[ you purpose 
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' 1 1  the �chollers' commons then halfe the former allowance will serve, bl� 1 npparell being noe part therof. The tuicione [or every /fellow comoner � ler 'Ib per annum and a pentioner pay the 40S yearly to his tutor for 

l� �lil1ge to him. Ffurther it wilbe requisyte that they have beddinge rC;h 5uch furniture as shalbe need full, sent from home. And when they �oc come, they shall find me redy to the uttermost of my power, to performe 
il good offices towards them. Yf my cosen Mr Owen Gwyn had not f- c cJle a discontynewer from the colledge he, I conffesse, might have donn tJlem areater pleasure then 1 can doe ; but. howsoever yf my cosenes come to St John's, they shall want no ffrends in the house. And thus humbly 

taking my leave, I rest ever, 

yr woorP 's poore kinsman, 
most assured to use, 

WYLLM : HOLLANDE. 
St John'S Coll : in Cambr: 

November the last 1606. 
To the right woor my assnred 

!!ood cosen S1' John Wynn, 
Knight, de : these at Gwyder. 

Richard Williams : Yorke's Royal Tribes of Wales ( 1 887). 

CHORAL STUDENTSHIPS. 

An examination for four Choral Studentships will be held in  
the Hall on June 1 0, 1 8 92 .  Two Students hips will be given 
to Bass and two to Tenor Singers. The Studentships are 
worth £ 40 a year, and are tenable till the third year of  
residence. 

UNIVERSITY EXAMINATIONS. 
CLASSICAL TR1POS Part 1. 

Class l. Class If. Class Ill. 
Glover, T. R. (div. I )  A ickin (<iiv. 2) 
Lupton " Haslett (di'/). 3) 
Laming 

Brown, H. (div. 3) 
Dinnis " 
Field 11 

Wallis, A. T. (div. 

Ma.om 
Part 11. 

Class l. 
Ds Radford 

Class II. 
Ds Nicklin 
Ds Tetley 

THEOLOGICAL TRIPOS Part 1. 
Class 11. Class Ill. 

Allen Cole, A. B. F. 
Caldwell 
Chambers 
Long, B. 

LAW TRIPOS Part lI. 
Class IIf. 
Fearon 

, Class f. Villy 
NATURAL SCIENCES TRIPOS Part 1. 

Class If. Class Ill. 
Bennett 
Cameron, J. A. 
Goodman, C. 
Henderson 
Purvis 
Sandall 
Trotman 

King, T. P. 
Lewis, F. H. 
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Part n. 
Class I. Class IL 

Blackman (Botany) Cuff 
Mac Bride (Zoology, Botany) Ds Schmitz 

Class IIL 
Ds Theobald 

SEMITIC LANGUAGES TRIPOS. 
CLass I. 

Bender (senior) 

MEDICAL EXAMINATIONS, Easter Term I 89I . 
FIRST M.B. 

Biu/:ogy. Briggs, G. F. 
Bythell 
Holmes 

Lord 
Mc Dougall 
Rae 

Pharmacy. 

Kershaw, E. B. H. 

SIi:COND M.B. 
Brown, W. L. 

Ds Bumsted 
BUl'nett 
Edwards, C. D. 

Reid 

Godson, F. A. 
Jackson, T. L.  

Ds Moore 

ADMITTED TO THE DEGREE OF M.B. 
Ds Stanley Lewis 
Ds E. H. Richmond Watts 

ADMITTI!D TO THI! DEGREE OF M.D. 
Mag H. D. Rolleston 

COLLEGE EXAMINATIONS, 1 8 9 I .  

3,'d Year, 
1st Class (Dec, 1 890). 

l'ickford 
Maw 

R obertson, C. 
Blomfield Speight Geclve 
Ayers 

3rd Year. 
1st Class. 

Glover (div. 1)  
Lupton " 
Aickin (div. I )  { Haslett " Laming " 

PRIZEMEN. 

MATHEMATICS. 

2nd Year, 
1st Class. 

Pocldington 
Hough 
Chevalier 
MOl·ton 
Franks 
Clay 

Smith, R. T. 

CLASSICS. 
2nd Year. 
1st CLass. 

Stone 

NATURAL SCrENCES. 
Calldidate for Part II. Candidates for Part I. 

3rd Year. 2nd Year. 
1st Class. 1st Class. 

Mac Bride Villy 
Purvis 
Trotman 

ut Year. 
ut CLass. 

Stewart, J, A. 
Cnmmings 
Dale 
Heron 
Hardwick 
Hudson 
Sargent 

1st Yerr. 
1st CLass. 

Sheepshanks {H orton.Smith 
Nicklin 
Jones, H. P. 
Kidd 
Long, H. E. 
Moss 

MORAL SCIENCES. 
2nd Year. 
1st CLass. 

Edwards, E. 

• 
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THEOLOGY (in alphabetical order). 

y'd Year. 
1 st CLasJ . 

-

LAW. 

21ld Year (Dec. ( 890). 
1St Class. 

D'Souza 

2nd Year. 
1st CLqss. 

Nutley 

1st Year. 
1st Class. 

H utton, A. R. R. 
Kingsford, P. A. 

INDIAN C IVIL SERVICE. SIR JOHN HERSCHEL. 

Morris Pickford 

PRIZES. 

READING PRIZES. HEBREW. 
I Purvis { He5Sey 2 Sturgess 

3rd Yea1'. 

1st " 

{ Bender 
Long, B. J Hutton, A. R. R. 

l Kingsford, P. A. 
Proximc accessit. 
Carnegy 

SC){OLARS continued Ds Greenup th 
" Sikes c 

GREEK TESTAMENT. 
None adjudged 

FOUNDATION SCHOLARS. 
elected June, 1 89 1 .  

3rd Year. Aickin c 
Smith, Harold e " Horton·Smith, P. sd 

:: Radforcl, L. B. e 
Ayers 1f, 
Bender sem Laming e 

PROPER S [ZARS. 
Hardwick m 
Heron m 
Hudson m 
Hutton, A. R. R. th 
Kidd e 

" Gibson, J. mor 
" Bennett, G. T. m· 
" Reeves, J. H. m 
" Hewitt, J. T. sei 
" Blackman sci 
" Tetley c 
" Nicldin, T. � " Schmitz, H. E. sci 
" Woods, H. Jci 

Lupton, J. c 
Glover, T. R. e Summers, W. C. e 

. Mac Bride sd 
Cuff sei 
Pickford m 
Gedye m 
lIlaw m 
\Vhi pple sei 
Haslett e Hough m 
Pocklingtom m 
Chevalier, R. C. m Stone c 
]�d\Vards, E. mor Horton·Smith L e 
Nicklin, J. A.'e . ] ones, H. P. c 

, She.epshanks e Dale '" 
Cllllllllings '" 

Masom e 
Robertson m 

2nd Year. D'Sou:oa I 
Franks m 
Morton m 
Villy sei 

1st Yea1'. Stewart, J. A. m 

Long, H. E. e 

CHORAL STUDENTS. 
elected for one year. 

Rice 
Given. Wilson 
Raven 

EXHIBITIONERS. HUl'CHINSON STUDENT-
2nd Year. C lay m 

Hooton e 
King, H. A. e 
Purvis sci 
Nutley th 
Rosenberg m 
Smith, R. T. m 
Trotman sei 

1st Year. Dale 1Jt 
Hardwick m 

SHIP, 
Bender 

( for Semitic Languages) 

HUGHES PRIZES. 
Glover, T. R. e 
MacBride sei 

Heron 11l HUGHES EXHUlITION. 
Hudson 1Jt (for Church Histol')I). 
K.ingsford, P. A. th Nutley 
Long, H. E. c 

� 
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3rd Year. 
Bender sem 
Pickford m 
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WRIGHT'S PRIZES. 

2nd Year. 
D'SQuza l 
Pocklington m 
Stone c 
Villy sci 

1st Year. 
Sheepshanks c 
Stewart, J. A. m 

OPEN SCHOLARSHIPS AND EXHIBITIONS, DECEMBIi:R 1890. 

Foundation ScholarsMps of £80 ; 
G. Hibbert·Ware (Cheltenham College). 
E. A. R. Wemer (Blackheath Proprietary School). 

Foundation Scholarship of £60 ; 
R. W. Tate (Shrewsbury School). 

Foundation Scholarships of £50 ; 
C. G. Leftwich (Christ's Hospital). 
C. F. Hare (Christ's Hospital). IN. Raw (Newcastle Grammar School). 

Minor Scholarships of £50 : 
C. Edmunds (Christ's Hospital ). 
C. E. L. Russell (Rugby School). 
A. J. Tait (Merchant Taylors' School). 

Exhibitions : 
H. H. Emslie (Felsted School). 
J. G. Leathem (Queen's College, Belfast).  
R. R. McElderry (Queen's College, Belfast). 
W. G. Borchardt (Cooper Street School). 

LADY MARGARET BOAT CLUB. 

At a General Meeting held on June 1 3th the followi 
officers were elected : First Captaz"n-J. A. Cameron ; 
Captaz"n- S. B. Reid ; First Lent Captaz"n-H .  C. Langley ; 
Second Lent Captaz"n-F. D.  Hessey ; Halt. Treasurer-W. 
Mc Dougall ; Hon. Secretary/-A. C. Langmore ; 
Caplaz"ns-B. Long, F. M. Smith, A. E. Buchanan, 
W. Morton, W. A. Lamb. 

Universz"fy Coxwainless Fours : These races took place on 
4th, 5 th ,  and 6th of November. Our crew was beaten on the 
first day by Jesus, who beat Third Trinity on the second day, 
and made a very good race with Trinity H al l  in the Final. 
On the first day, Trinity Hall beat First Trinity after a 
race by about an eighth of a second. We were coach 
days a week by J. B. Close of First Trinity, J. J .  Lister tak 
us at the beginning of the term and L. H.  K. Bushe-Fox 
the last three days. The crew was : 

st. lbs. 
Bow A. C. Langmore • •  . . . . • • • • • •  10 2 

2 W. Mc Dougall . .  , . . . . . . . . . 10 1 2  
-3 J .  A .  Cameron . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2  2 

St1'oke S. B. Reid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 1 2  ° 
• Stcerer. 

• 
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Pearsoll and Wt'ighl Sculls : We had five entries and three 
good races. 

Heat I. 
3rd station-A. A. Eoonomo • • • • .  . ' . .  t 
1st F. M. -Smith . . . . . . . . . . 2 
2nd C. D. Edwards . • . . • • • •  3 '  

Economo won by z seconds. Time 1 0  inin. 
Heat If. 

1St station-'--G. G. Desmond • • . . • • •  , 
2nd " S. B. Reid . . • • • • • . • . • • 2 

Final Heat. 
1st station-G. G. Desmond . • . • • • • • t 
2nd A. A. Economo • •  . . • • • •  2 

Desmond won by about 3 seconds. The time was 9 min. S 3  sec. 
The Colquhozm Sculls were towed for on November 1 7 th , 

, 8th, and 1 9th. There were eleven entries. L.M, S.C. had 
two competi tors, H. C. Langley and G. G. Desll10nd, the 
winner of the Pearson and Wright Sculls. 

Heat f. 
2nd station-A. H. Storrs (Emmanuel) 
3rd " A. G, Ionldes (Clare) . • • • • • . • • • •  , ° 
1St G. S. Jachon (Jesus) . . . . . . . . . .  0 

Won by 20 yards. Time 9 min. 3 '  sec. 
Heat II. 

Jrd station-G. C. Kerr (First Trinity) . . . .  " 
2nd 'f  G. G. Desmond (L.M.B.C.) . • • • • •  a 1st " E. W. Lord (Trinity Hall) soratched 

Won by 95 yards, Time 9 min. 3 8  sec. 
Heat Ill. 

3rd station-Sir C. Ros.". (Third Trinity) • • • • • •  I 
2nd " , H.  B. Young (Selwyn) . . " . . .  , , "  (J 
1st " . H. C. Lallg�ey (L.M.B.C.) " "  . .  ° 

Won by 30 yards. Time 9 min. 2 8  sec. Langley Wag reported as doing fast times in practice, but did not show to advantage in the race. 
Heat IV. 

2nd station-A. BogIe (Jesus) . . . . . . . . " . . " 1 st " R. P. Croft (Trinity Hall) ° Won by 95 yards. Time 1 0  min. z sec. 
Heat V. 

2nd station-G. C. Kel')" (First Tdnity) 
W ' 1st " A. H. Storrs (Emmanuel) " , " .  , ,_. (J On by 25 yards. Time 9 min. 3 '  sec. 

Heat VI. 
1st station-A. BogIe (Jesus) . . . . . . . .  " . . . . \V 2nd " Sir C. Ross (Third Trinity)' • • • . • •  (J 

on by 2 0 yards. Time' 9 min. J6 sec. VOL. XVII. o 
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Final Heat. 

2nd station-G. C.  Kerr (First Trlnity) I . 
1 st " A. BogIe (Jesus) . • • • • • . • . . • • • • •  , 0 

Won by 90 yards.  Time 9 min. 4t sec. 
Strong streams prevailed during the three days of  

Colquhoun Sculls and made the  times very slow. 

Trial Eights. These were rowed on Saturday, November 28 

on a cold bright morning, L. H. K. Bushe-Fox and R. 
Forster coming· up to see the races. There were four 
and three Junior Crews. The Senior Crews were coa 
S. B. Reid, J .  A. Cameron, G. Blair, and F. D. Hessey. 
Juniors by A. C. Langmore, A. E. Buchanan, and W. A. 
. In the first heat Reid's crew beat Cameron's by 

20 yards, and then H essey's crew had an easy victory 
Blair's crew. The final between the two Seniors was a splen 
race and was won by Reid's crew with first station by 
qu'arters of a length. 

In the Juniors Buchanan's crew with third station won 
splendid race by about 5 seconds. They were stopped 
Langmore's crew with second station, and after passing 
spurted sple�didly up the Long Reach and won as above. 

The winning crews were 
Senior Crew. Junior C,·ew. 

st. lbs. 
J. H. Pegg bow 9 0 A. J. Davis bow . . . . . .  10 0 

2 P. Bone .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 1 3  2 W .  A. Long . . . . . . . . . . 10 8 

3 L. Horton· Smith • . . • • •  10 7 3 F. M. Dadina • • • • • . • • 10 7 
4 W. M. Payne . . . . . . . .  I I  4� 4 P. A. Kingsford . . . . . . 10 
5 A. E. Buchanan . . . . . .  1 1  10 5 W. L. Phillips . . . . . . . .  10 
6 G. Blair . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2  4 6 G. G. Desmond . . . . . . . . 

7 S. B. BUt'nett • . • • • • • •  9 10� 7 P. W. G. Sargent 
H. A. King stroke • • • •  9 2 C. E. Owen stroke • • . •  

A .  N .  Wilkins cox • • • •  9 0 H. Tomlinson cox • • • •  

W e  must congratulate all the strokes on their plucky 
but especially those of the two winning crews ; we hope 
lack of heavy men will be made up for by more of tile pI 
and hard rowing that was shown in these races. 

A very successful Boating Concert was held on Sa 
evening after the races in Lecture-room VI, at which M r  B 
Fox distributed the prizes to the winners. Some musical 
was brought to light among the boating freshmen. 

Scratch Fours were rowed on Wednesday, December 
There were 5 crews. The following crew won : 

st. los: 
Bow J. A. Telford . . . . . . . . 10 0 

2 W. M. Payne • • • • • •  1 1  6 
3 G. Blair • • . . • • • • . . • • 1 2  3 

Stk. W. A. Larr,b . • • • • • . • 9 1 0  
Cox G .  G. Desmond • • • • • • 10 () 
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tONG VAOATION CRtCKET CLUB. 
Captdill-F, J. Nicholls. Hon. Sec.-J. J. Robinson. 

We played 1 1  matches, of which 1 was won, 2 were lost, 
d 8 drawn. Several of the matches were drawn solely on 

:�count or the large score we Gompiled on ottr first innings. 
The following were the matches played :-
July 13 and 14, v. SeJwyn, played on our ground, msulted in a draw. 

S l wyn were assisted by E. C. Streatfeild. St Jol1n'6, 1 st 1nnings, 284 
(JichoJ19 1 24, Robinson .43) ·  Selwyn, 1st innings, 158 i 2nd innings, 169 for 

wickels (Slreatfelld 13� not out). 3 July 1 7  and 18, v. King's and Clare, played on our ground, resulted in 
a draw. St John's, 1 st innings, 202 for 2 wickets (Robinson 109 not out, 
Ellioll 50, Nicholls 30). King's and Ciare, 1st innings, 101 i 2nd innings, 
58 for 2 wickets. ' 

July 2 1  and 22, v. Caius, played on their ground, resulted in a draw. St 
John's, 313 (Nicholls 74, Long 65 )· Caius, 1 79· July 23 and 24, v. Christ's and Emmanuel, playecl on our ground, resulted. 
in a draw. St Jol1n's, I I  I (Dewsbury 32 not out). Christ's and Emmanuel, 12b for 7 wickets. We had by no means a representative team. July 27 and 28, v. Cambridge Victoria, played on our ground, resulted in 
a draw. Victoria, 199 for 4 wickets (innings declared closed). St. John's, 
64 for 3 wickets. July 3 I and August I, v. Queens' , played on our ground, resulted in a 
draw. St John'S, 1 st innings, 80 i 2nd innings, 31 for 5 wickets. Queens', 
1st innings, 88. August 3 a1ld 4, v. Trinity, played on our ground, lost by 1 innings and 
48 runs. St John 'S, 1 St innings, 1 20 (Robinson, 74 not ont) i 2nd innings, 
1 1 5. Trinity, 283 (Wells, 80). 

August 7 and 8, v. Peripatetics, played on our ground, resultt:d in a draw. 
Peripaletics, 1 st innings, 40 (King, 6 wickets for 28 ; Robinson, 4 for 12)  ; 
2nd innings, 191 for 6 wickets. St John's, 23 I (Long, 69 not ont ; Elliott, 47). 

. -1ugltst 10  and I I, v. Trinity, played on their ground, resulted in a draw. Tnmly, 1st innings, 1 57 i 2nd innings, 57 tor 4 wickets (innings declared 
closed). St John's, 1st innings, 95 ; 2nd innings, 59 for 5 wickets. August 13  and 14, v. Emmanuel and Christ'S, played on our ground, won � an innings and 10 runs. St John's, 362 (Tovey, 120;  Robinson, 65). 
< mmanuel and Christ'S, 1st innings, 76 ; 2nd innings, I j6. 
I 

August 17 and 18 , v. Mr. A. B. Marten's Team, played on our ground, 
.ost by an innings and 1 6  runs. Mr. Marten's XI., 202. St. John'S, 1st Inlllogs, i 7 i 2nd innings, 109 (Wallis 50). d A match was also played against the College Servants and resulted in a raw. 

Name. J. J. R�binson 
.. . . . .... . .....  . . F. J . N ,cholls ..... . . . . . . .  

. .  . . . . . . . 

i i:��t1;}.:: : :;:: � : 
J. A. Cameron . . ................. . . .  . . 

) 

Batting Averages. 
No . of Most in No. of Times 

runs. Innings. Innings. not out. 
416 ......... 109· • • • • • • • • •  12 
269 . . . . . . . . .  124 ... ..... 7 0 
152 120 . . ....... 4 0 
197 69" . . . .  . . . . .  10 
173 50 . . . . . . . .  10 
1 19 42- . . . . . . . . .  1 1  
147 50 .........  1 2  
IJ2 37- 12 

9 1  24 II 
13 7 . . . . . . ... 3 0 
23 10 . . . . . . . . .  6 0 

• Signifies not out. 

Average. 
46 .• 
38.4 
38.0 
24.6 
19.2 
14·8 
13·3 
13·2 
11·3 

U 
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Bowling Averages. 

Overs. . Maidens. Runs. Wickets. 
T. P. King ... . ...... .. . .... . . ... . . 129 2 ' 35 JI6 32 ." 
J. J. Robin.on . . . . . . . . ....... . . .  17M.O 44 428 28 '5.2 
A. E. ElIiott . . . . . . . ... . . ..... .  ". 94.0 XI 29' '9 �5'J 
E. Dew.bury .......... . . . . . . .....  39·3 4 '58 7 22·5 
F. J. N icholls . . ..... . . . . . ....... .. 65 ·3 . 9 245 8 30.6 

, In the batting average� for the May Term ( Eagle XVI, p 600) C. 
averages should have been given as follows : 

No. of Mo.t ·in No. of Time. 
runs. lnnings. Innings. Dot out. Average. 

184 . ... . . 40 '4 ...... '5·4 

This will raise his place from 10th to 8th. 

RUGBY UNION FOOTBALL C LUB. 

1St Xv. 

Matches played Is .-Won 8, Lost 6, Drawn I, Scratched 4 (all by 
opponents). Points for us 1 50. Points against us 86. 

A detailed account of the doings of the first XV will 
.in  next term's Eagle, as we shall play a few more m 
.after Christmas, and we have yet to play C lare this 
;Before going to press we hear that E.  A. Strickland, H. 
Moss and W. G. Wrangham have received their colours. T 
remaining ones will be given later. 

2nd Xv. 
Matches played I I .-Won 5, Lost 5.  Points for us 86. 

,us 54. 
We believe an account of the doinQ's of the 2nd XV. has n 

appeared, i n  detail, in the Eagle before, but the number 
matches played this year and the keenness of the men p' 
.fully entitles them to be criticised, one by one, as are 
I st XV. In doing this we hope they will feel that everyth 
that is said of them is honestly meant to help to erad' 
their weak points. and to make stronger their good 
All of their matches have been carefully watched, and one 
them in  particular-the return with Sidney-was as goo.d 
exhibition of football as one could wish to see. One striki 
illustration of individual keenness Il.)ust be recorded if it 
only as an example to the slack ones, who sign off at 2 o'do 
It  was this :-One of the team, who was put on the 
actually turned up on the ground, ready changed, in case 
mem ber of our team should fail to put in an appearance. 
that we had many such men ! Next term we hope to have 
good practice games and a feW matches. The former with 
aid of the " Nines " ought to develop some new talent. If 
cannot get some three-quarters sent up to us from the 
Schools, we must manufacture them on the premises. 

\ 

• 
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.,It (back)-Kicks well. . Poor tackler-he must learn to " go "  at IJroa" his man.  
G Sf9rey (back)-Played in some of the earlier matches. Kicks well at  

fj. times, but collars far  too high. 

S oett (wing three-quarter)-Has just the right idea of collaring. Punls 
J? :::1 1  and can take a pass, b'ut has no dash and not much pace. 

J Nic1wlts (centre three-quarter)-Rivals Jackson in taking a pass. Does 
F. �ot get the ball. o�t to his wings soon enough. Mauls his man weU, 

an d  is great at kIckmg goals. 

A J K. Thompson (wing three-quarter)-Vvas tried at centre, but was . 
c�nstantly collared with the ball. This is a fatal fault in a centre. As 
wing he hands off well, but does not make sufficient �se of his kic!<ing 
powers. . 

H E. S. COl'deaux (half)-Our best thanks are due to him for captaining the . 
team. Despite an impending exam . , as captain, he has been most energetic. 
As a half he is plucky and collars well, but his method of passing is at 
times not quite orthodox. 

'1. If. Brow" (half)-Wil,l make a very good half indeed if he will learn to 
make beller openings for his three-quarters. He must tackle lower • .  

S.lf. C/luitt-A real honest worker. Must use his feet more , 
E. A .  Kendall-Keen, but apt to get excited in a rush and kick too hard. .Follows up well. 
A. S. Kidd-;Good in the loo�e,. l;>ut .must work more in �l�e " scrum." Can 

c01lar. 
W. lIforris-Very keen and alwa¥s means to win. Runs .. strongly and gets 

lnes. He is nllt a wing three-quarter. 
A. A. ECOflolllo-We are sorry he deserted us in the last two matches. 

but quite understood the prior claims of the Boat Club. He is very 
energetic, but has not quite the idea of how to shove. 

W. A. 't;otuy-Will make a really good forward if he gets more dash. C Edl/llll/ds-Dribbles well and is good out of touch. He ,,",ust get into the 
" SC':llm . , quicker and work more when he does ge�. there. Played ill the Trial Game. 

If. D. Evans-Can .dribble, but is �uite lacking in dash. Much too lethargic to be a good forward. Played in the Fre.hmen's match. 
Others have helped us on occasions, and in par.ticular we must mention Geen, Long, Field, Winlaw, and Verral ! .  Geen showed considerable promise at half as did Long at wing threequarters. 

h Three of the matches lost were very narrow defeats : namely ( OSe With Peterhouse ( , I points tq 1 0), Leys School Il. 
I Q  to 7) and Trinity n .  (4 to 0). 

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL CLUB. 
Captain-_H. A. Gardiner. Hon. Sec.-W. H. Skene. 

a<>a�Talches played ' 3, won 7, lost 6. Goals scored, for 2 9, '" 1 1lst 2 5 . . . 
\V in th 

I th  only three old colours, one of whom was disabled early 
lack e season, we have made a poor display. The whole team 
seas Cd

,the keenness tha.t was the most noticeable feature of last on s eleven. The forwards have been very poor and have 
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never once been abl e  to combine. Perhaps th is was 
to the frequent changes which were deemed advisable, but 
have no excuse for their feeble show in front of goal, 
shooting being most wretched. The backs with the sol 
exception of Hatton, who we think ought to have had a 'Vars 
trial, have never shown to any advantage, being much too slow 
the ball .  

C .  Moore, F. O. M undahl, C .  O. S. Hatton, W .  H.  Ash 
H. A. M erriman, H. H. Davies, H. M. Tapper, ar.d F. 
Walker have received their colours. 

The team have been made up as follows : 
C .  Mo�re, 
C. O. S. Hatton } 
H. M. Tapper 

Goal 

Backs 

W. H. Skene 1 
H. Sargent 
H. A. Merriman 
H. H. Davies 

Forwa"ds 
H. A. 1'. Gardiner } F. O. Mundahl 
W. H. Ashton Half backs F. W. Walker 

1st XI. 

Date. Club. Goals for agaz'nst 
Oct. 1 7 . • . .  Magdalene • • • • . . • • • • • .  "V on • • . 5 . • . • • •  I " 24 . • • .  Trinity Kest • . • • • • • • • . Won . • • .  2 

•
• • • • . I 

" 29 . • • •  Caius . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lost . . . .  0 . . . . . . 1 
.. 3 1  . . . . Emmanuel . . . . . . . . . . . .  Won . . . .  2 . . . . . .  0 

Nov. 2 . . . . Selwyn (cup tie) . . . . . . .  Won . . . .  5 . . . . . . 3 
.. 7 . . . . Corpus . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lost . . . . 0 . . . . . .  2 
.. 10 . . . . Pembroke . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lost . . . .  1 . . . . . . 2 
" 13 . . . . Clare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Won . • . 2' . . . . . . 0. 
.. 14 . . . Christ's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '\Von . . . .  9 . . . .  , , 0 
" 1 7  . . . .  Jesus (cup tie) . . . . . . . .  Lost . . . .  0 . . . . . . 9 
" 24 . . . . Caius . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lost . . . .  1 . . . . . . 4 
" 25 . . . .  !;.ll1manuel . . . . . . . . . . . .  Won . . . . 1 . . .  · . . . 0 

27 . . . . Corpus . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lost . . . .  I . . . . . .  2 
2nd XI. 

Oct. 17 . . . . Cuius If. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Drawn . . 3 . . . . · · 3  " 23 . . . .  Filzwilliam Hall . . . . . .  Won . . . .  b . . . . 0 
.. 31 . . . .  Selwyn I L  . . . . . . . . . . . . Lo.t . . . .  0 . . . . . .  4 

Nov. 10 . . . . K.ing's 11. . . . . . . . . . . . . Lost . " 0 . . . . . . 2 

ATHLETIC CLUB. 
President-C. D.  Edwards. Hon. Sec.-A. C. Langmore. 

A. E. Gladstone, T. Waite, F. M. Smith, H. M. Tapper, C. 
E. A. Strickland, J. J. Robillson, J. A. C,llneroll, Capt. L.jY.[.B.C. (, 

The College was wel l  represented in the University 
men's Sports in getting three firsts. 

The Weight was won by C. H. Rivers who " put ,. 32 ft. :z • 

H .  M.  Tapper won the Long Jump, c learing 1 9 ft. 2* 
A. G. Butler won the Quarter Mile in  55% secs., G. P. K. Wi 
being second. 

• 
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GENERAL ATHLETIC CLUB. 

p. �sid.e/lt-R . F. Scott. Treasurer-H. R. Tottenham. Secretary{ Jacks�n. COl1tmittee-J. E.  Marr, 1: Lupton, G. R. , J�yce. 
'f. re ,/!Il{aiwes of Cluos-J. Cameron, F. J. N 1Cholls, H. A. P. Gardlller, :e�IlY. V F. Bartou, C. D. Edwards. 

. The Balance Sheet for the year is appended. 
, Baltuu:e Sheet for thf year 1 890-9 1 .  

Receipts £ s. d. Expenditure. £ s. d. 
alance in Bank, October Paid to Treasurers of Clubs :-B 
1 , 1890 (includmgRcserve La.dy Margaret Boat Club . . 364 6 
Fund £2 2S.} . . . . . . .  � . . 4 7 9 Cllcket Club . . . . . . . . . . . .  85 0 0 

Balanc� ":om LongVacatlOn 0 1 1 7 FootbaI l Cl�lb . : . . . . . . . . . .  22 7 0  

subscnpllOns :- Lawn Tenms Club . . . . . .  1 1 3 10 % Arrears . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 7 6 AthletiC Club . . . . . . . . . . . .  34 10 0 
Michaelmas Term, 1890 Lacro:;�e Club . . . . . . . . . . 3 0 0 

(and Annual Sllbscrip- C. U. Swimming Club . . . . 25 10 0 
tiol1s) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 96 I I 6 Carey (collectmg) . . . . . . . . 9 0 0 

Lent Term, 1 89 1  . . . . . .  1 50 0 0 Palmer (printing) . . . . . . . . 2 1 2  6 
Easter Term, 1 891 , . . . . .  1 5 5  0 0 Cleaning Lecture H.oom . .  0 4 0 

Cheque Book & MS. Book. 0 6 0 Overdraft at Bank . . . . . . . .  1 2 7  1 4  4 Cash ill hand . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 1 1 6 
£661 1 2  8 £661 1 2  8 

H. R. TOTTENHAM, Hon. Treasurer. 
R. F. SCOTT, President . 

It will be noticed that for the first time the income of the 
Club has been exceeded. In order to meet this deficiency tbe 
subscription has been' raised, and resolutions to observe still 
greater economy have been formed . 

LAWN TENNIS CLUB. 
Captaill-P. F. Barton. Hon. Sec.-W. T. S. Bythell .  Bon. Treas.J. Lupton. ConI1llittee-C. E. Owen, St J. B. Wynne-Willson, F. D. Hessey, and F. M. Dadina. 

. 

The Double Ties have been won by C. E. Owen and A. Baines. 
LONG VACATION LAWN TENNIS CLUB. 

The Long Vacation team was extremely sllccessful this year, CSh \�e won all the �atches we played (viz., Trinity, Pembroke. 
C fist's, and Cambridge L.T.C. ,  twice each ; and C lare and. s orpus once each). In more than half of these matches our 9cor"e was 9 rubbers to love, or 8 rubbers to I .  No less than match es were cancelled owing to rain. Tb W c t�am W(l S made up as fol lows :-P. F. Barton (Cap/ain), D�l S. Bythell (Secretary), F. D. Hessey. J. Luplon, F. M. 
St

' t\ and C. H. Blomfield .  In addition to these C. E.  Owen, P lay� I . ' Wynne-Willson, E. Storey, F. Vil ly, and B. Long Bytb cll ln matches. In the Tournament B.  Long and W. J. S_ 
IIande Won the Doubles, and P. F. Barton the Singles lcap, 
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EXGLES LAWN TENNIS CLtJIl. 
• P.resident- Mr W. F. Smith. Treasurer-F. J. Nicholls. 

W. McDou,gall. 
At a meeting h,el� on October 2 8th , the following gen 

were elected members of the Club :-P. F. Barton, G. 
A. E. Buchanan, . R .  E. Draper, H .  C. Langley, F. L. Rae. 

LACROSSE CLUB. 
Captai1t-F. VilIy. Hon. Sec.-L. W. Grenville. 

We are glad to say that the practices have been much 
attended this season. A good many new recruits have ap 
some of wbom show decided promise. Passing has come 
more into vogue, with tbe result tbat the games are much fa 
to say noi hing of being belter. Next term, wl.len Football b 
par tially subsided, we ought to have a strong team. 0 
match has been played this term. ' 

St john's v. Rest. The Rest had a fairly strong team , 
we  were not fully represented. A good game ensued, the 
being very fast at times. The result was a draw, 3 goals 
Our goals were shot by Villy and Kefford. The followi 
the team :-F. Villy, J .  Lupton, L. W. Grenvi lle, A. 
E. J. Kefford, A.  �aines, M. Soyeshima, J. A. N icklin, A. J. 
Thompson, A. F. Ogilvie, G. F. Briggs, J. C. Stephens. 

4TH (CAME. UNIV.) VOLUNTEER BATTALION : 
REGIMENT. 

B CompanJl. 

We record with extreme regret that Major R. F. Scott 
thought fit to " tender the resignation of the Queen's C 
m ission for H er M ajesty's acceptance." 

Mr Scott joined the Corps on 29 th  January 1 884, .and 
at once made a Sergeant, having previously served in tlie r 
Middlesex (Inns of Court) Rifle Volunteers. In the May 
of  the same year he  was elected to the vacant Lieutenan 
the College Company, his Commission bearing date 1 2 th 
1 884. The period (7 years I I  1 days) of his Commiss 
Service is  made up as follows :-Lieutenant, 304 days j Cap 
3 years 379 days j Major, 2 years 2 5 8  days. 

H e  obtained the coveted distinction of " special men 
at the School of Instruction for Officers of the Auxi l i  
and Reserve Forces. Wellington Barracks. and has on 1h 
occasions commanded the University Detachments at Colch 
and WarIey, Camps. He has alwa):,s proved a maLnstav of 
Corps and has done especially good service on the 

• 
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ittee in arranging terms with the authorities of Jesus Co�m 
e with regard to the Rifle Range. colE! was not a "  Marksman."-(vlde Eagle No. g r .) 

We are delighted to hear that he  is going ta reJom the 
Jle e Company as a Private. May his example be fol lowed . cO
cagtain A. H ills' name has b�e� submitted to the War Offiee 
r romotion to the vacant MaJonty. , . . fa 1he Commanding Officer has approved of the following 

promotions :-
Sergeant W. B. Hutton to be Colour-Sergeant. 
Corporal A. B .  Perldns to be Sergeant. 
Lance-Corporal R. R. Cummings to be Corporal. 
Private C. M. Rice to be Lance-Corporal. 
Private W. F. Wright to be Lance-Corporal. 

Congratulations to Co�poral Cordeaux, on winning . the 
Grantham Cup, also on making the highest score for Cam� 
bridge in the Chancellor's Plate at Bisley. 

Lance-Corporal Wright, tlie winner of B Company Cup, was 
also in the wInnlng University scratch four. 

The College scratch-fours were 'Shot off on 1 3th November/ 
the names of the winning four are here appended :---D. M .  
Turner, A .  B.  Perkins, W. Waldon, A. Hill .  

On Wednesday, 1 8th November, the C.U.R.V. paraded for, 
night operations. Captain Trethewy commanded the Attacking: 
Force, Captain Hill  the Defence, and Lieutenant Wilkinson 
was in charge of the Signallers'. The " general idea " was 
that a force entrenched at Gr'antchester, having been heavily 
�hel1ed during the day, had pushed forward a line of outposts 
111 tbe direction of Cambddge, to hdld an advancing enemy i n  check whilst the damaged works were being repaired. The defenders had a good position, and when attacked fell back Slowly and steadily on Grantchester. Very go()d service was rendered by the signalling department. lmp?rtant changes in the uniform of the Corps have for some. tlme been under consideration, it being suggested to ��stltute light blue and silver for the present red and bronze. �� cbanges will probably come into effect next Term. 
C e Corps is to be augmen.ted by l Z  boy buglers (2 per 
ot�mpa)ny) . New bugles have been presented by (amongst 
(lat

ers tbe Members of B Company,. Mr. F. V. Theobald 
We�t mymber B Company) and Lieutel.ant Waldon, 1 st .  V.B. 
last 9rkshire Regiment (Hon. Member B Company). 
con� not by any means least, of the events of the Term 
hOldi

ected with the CoLlege Company, we have to record the corneng of a Dinner ·in Lecture Room VI. Those eligible to Cornpaand bring guests were " all present Members of the 
the), r' ny, and all past Members, who were • efficient I when CSlgned." 
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There was a good muster and the evening proved cl 
success. Most excellent was Mr. Marr's excuse for replyi 
the toast of the "Army and Navy,"-viz. that being a mem 
of neither, h e  could return thanks equally well for both. 

We were glad to welcome several old members of 
Company. 

Wanled-RECRUITS. 

DEBATING SOCIETY. 
President-Wo B. Morton. Vice·President-J. E. Purvis. 

A. J. Pilkin. Committee-G. G. Desmond, J. J.  Gillespie. 
R. E. Baker. 

The following was the list of Debates for the Term : 
Oct. 1 7-" That this House approves of the policy of 

Liberal Party as recently expounded by Mr Gladstone 
Mr John Morley." Proposed by P. Green ; opposed by J.  
B. Masterman. Lost. . 

; Oct. 24- "  That in the opinion of this House, 
U niversities are fashionable frauds." Proposed by 
Desmond ; opposed by J. A. Nicklin .  Lost. 

. Oct. 3 1-" That this House believes the Twentieth 
wil l  witness the universal adoption of the fundamental ideas 
Socialism." Proposed by E. F. Chidell ; opposed by F. 
Hessey. Lost. 

Nov. 1 4-" That competitive examinations are a hindran 
to true education." Proposed by J. G. Leathem ; opposed 
O. M. Wihl.  Lost . 

Nov. 2 1 -" That this House approves of the principl 
contained in the recent Free Education Act." Proposed 
J. J. Gi llespie ; opposed , by H. Drake. Carried. 

Nov. 2 8-" That England ought to disband all her 
Naval and Military forces." Proposed by H .  E. Long ; opp 
by A. H. Whipple. Lost. 

A member of our Debating Society has recently 
out in the Review the opportunity afforded by College DeDaUII 
Societies for the study of character. 

Whether from a desire to study the characters of 
fel 1ow-Johnians, or to characterise thdr studies  with 
oratorical cultivation b('gotten of much practice in the 
of expression, the Freshmen have gladdened the hearts of 
Committee by their hearty support and keen interest. 

Indeed, although the number of entries into membership 
the College has been slightly smaller this year than usual, 
number of these ' additions to the walls of the Society '-as 
Hon Member termed them, and immediately had his 
translated ' bricks ' by another Hon Member-is 
than during any previous term of the Society's history. 

• 
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The programme of debates, w ider even �han the Newcastle 

am i11e attracted an average attendance of about 40 rogr J 

p c:01 bcrs. 
\ 

IJl Radicals  found a champion i n  P. Green, who manfully and 
'tf lY fou D ht the battle o f  certain Liberal ex-ministers against \VI l

equal ly strong opposition of J. H. B. Masterman, wh i le th�c\Vbat less division into politically hosti le  camps was caused �o th e  d uel  between J. J. Gil1 espie an? H. Drake, about the �inciples ?f our Free EducatIOn Act ; slllce both Home-Rulers 
�nd Unionists supported the measure. 

The older members of the Society had an opportunity of 
declaring their vi.ews o� 'Vars.i ty l ife wl?en q.. G. �esm?�d,  
befo re h i s  success III SCUl l lllg be I t  noted, stigmat ised UnIVerSIties 
as fashionable frauds, and those who tread with ' angUIsh dire ' 
the stony path to the Tripos of 1892 could receive consolation 
in supporting J .  G. Leathem's v iew that true Education is ll indered by competitive Examinations. 

H. E. Long and E. F. ChideIJ-the latter of whom was 
hearti ly welcomed back after an absence of two years in Italy and America-represented the broad principles of Socialism in a desire to see England disband her paid Naval and Mil itary forces. and to behold the adoption of Socialistic views in the Twentieth Century. 

MUSICAL SOCIETY. 

President-Dr Sandys. Treasurer-Rev A. J. Stephens. Secretary�. H. Harries. Ass. Sec.-H. Collison. Committee-F. W. Carnegy, F. D. Slurgess, F. O. Mundahl, E. A. R. Werner. 

. The Society has given th ree well-attended Smoking Concerts tb ls Term. Mr  Marr, Mr Tanner, and Mr Hankin presided and' Contributed not a l i ttle to the success of the concerts. We have sustained a great loss by the departure of J. Sange�. Sho went down last Term ; also by the resignation of our energetic t!cretary, F. W. Carnegy, to whose efforts during the past · two �ears the Society owes in great measure its present prosperity, . nahclal and otherwise. We gave our Saturday Popular Concert �l t e Guildhall on November 7th, when our President, Dr a;ndys , took the chair. The room was filled with a large. and preClatlye aud ience. op?he Committee being desirous of ascertaining the ge�eral COl� lon of the Society as to the question whether the May sen tc:r; s.hould be held i n  the Gui ldhall or the ColJege Hall, VOtin . otl Og paper to each of the mem bers. The result of the <";Uild11a��a�. as follows :-For the COllege Ball 86 : . for the 
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THEOLOGICAL SOCIETY. 

Presidmt-P. G. Smith. Treasurer-H. C. Lees. Secretary-C. P. 
Committee-Wo A. Long, A. J Binns. 

The following papers have been read : 
Babylon, by C. J. Eastwood. 
The Origin of the Gospels, by E. L. Simpson. 
Conslantz'm, by A. Baines. 
History of Criticism of LXX, by A. R.  Hutton. 
SJ,epherd of Hermas, by The Master, at the Lodge. 

A Social Meeting is announced for Dec. 5 th in C. 
Eastwood's rooms, kindly lent for the occasion . 

The Meetings this Term have been especially 
for the complete absence of all private business ; this calm, 
contrast to the heated and protracted debates of the th 
previous Terms, has been a matter of congratulation to all 
Officers of the Society. 

We feel that it is impossible to close this report wi 
mentioning the great loss we have sustained by the removal 
the Rev J .  J. B. Palmer to South India. The C.M.S. has gai 
a devoted adherent, and the Theological Society has lost 
able Member. 

CLASSICAL SOCIETY. 

This Society was formed in the Michaelmas Term 1 8 90, 
" discussing classical subjects by means of papers." 
classical members of the College are eligible for election. 
meetings are held on  Wednesdays at 6 o'clock, in the rooms 
members ,by rotation. 

During the, past term the following papers have been read 
The Daimonion of Socrates, by W. A. Stone. 
Theocritus, by A. E. Smith. 
Idea of Humour among the Ancients, by J.  A. Nicklin. 
The Pettiness of Greece, by A. H. Alleroft, Esq., M.A. 
The Food of the Ancients, by H. Drake. 

professor Mayor has kindly promised a paper for next 
The following were elected officers for the ensuing T 

president-B. J . Hayes B .A. Vice-Prmdent-W. A. 
Ron. Sec.-W. A. Kent. Comn�ittee-F . W. Groom, 
Alcock. 

• 
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J OHNIAN DINNER. 

So much success has attended �he J ohnian Di�per . held in
, don this year and last at the hme of the Umverslty Boat 

���e that it is '
proposed to �rrange another .dinner to be held 

der similar Clrcumstances m 1 8 9 2 . It wIll probably take ur ce on the evening before the Boat Race. Any Johnians who 
p .a h to take part in  the gathering are requested to apply 701: furth er details to one of

. 
the following members of the 

committee, as. at present constituted :-R. F. Scott, J .  E. Marr, 
G C. M, Smith, J. A. Cameron, G. R. Joyce, W. M. Payne ; 
R: H. Forster, 6, Fanthorpe Street, Lower Rich�ond Road, 
putney, S. W. ;  E. Prescott (Hon. Sec.), 76, Cambndge Terrace, 
London, W. 

COLLEGE CALENDAR 1 89 2 .  

Lmt Term ( 8 1  days, 61  to keep). 

Men come up . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Friday . . . . . . . .  Jan. 15. 

Lectures begin . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Monday • • • • • •  Jan. 18. 

College Examinations • • • • • • • •  about • • • • • • • • March 7 - 1 2. 

[Term kept . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Tuesday . . . . . .  March 15.] 

Easter Term (67 days, 5 1  to keep). 

l1:en come up . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wednesday . . . .  April 20. 
Lectures begin • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  Friday • • • • • • . .  April 22. 

College Examinations . . . . . . . . about . . . . . . . .  June 6 -9. 
[Term kept . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Thursday . . . . . . June 9.J 

Micnaelmas Term (80 days, 60 days to keep). 

Sizarship Examination • • • • • • • •  Friday • • • • • • • •  Sept. 30. 

Freshmen come up by • • • • • • • •  Friday • • • • • • • •  Oct. 7. 

.. Lectures begin . . . . . .  Monday . . . . . .  Oct. 10. 
Other years come up • • • • • • • • • •  Monday • • • • • •  Oct. 10. 

.. Lectures begin • • • •  Wednesday • •  Oct. 1 2. 
College Examinations • • • • • • • •  about • • • • • • • •  Dec. 5-8. 
[Term kept . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Saturday . . . . . .  Dec. 6.] 

Entrance Examinations will be  held on Jan. 15, 
April 20, June lo, 'and Oct. 7. 
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THE COLLEGE MISSION. 
Whi1st the work at the Mission has been going on 

factorily, work in college in connexion with it has 
if anything, rather less successful, and the Junior Officers 
being obliged to admit that neither in the number of vis 
during vacation nor in the matter of  subscriptions and 
clothes has this year been so satisfactory as the last. 
hoped that next year may more than make up for 
temporary depression. 

The M ission has experienced a great loss in Mr Benoy, 
sometime Junior Missioner, who left us early in Novem 
to be married ; the members of COJ;llmittee, Senior and J un 
and some other resident members of the college testified 
their sense of the services he had rendered during the time 
was with us by presenting him with a few books includi 
two by distinguished J ohnians, Bishop Moorhouse and 
bendary Sadler. ' 

In  answer to an invitation from the Committee, A. 
Wall is B .A. in  the Classical Tripos of last June, has. duri 
the last six months, been res iding at the M ission and he h 
to be ordained as Assistant Junior Missioner in 
He has been doing excellent work, especially in  club-ma 
which he has already reduced into better order than the 
stress of  work which fell to them a.1lowed the Missioners 
chance of doing. 

The house, No. 6 Chatham Street, which for nearly a 
was occupied by l\1 r Benoy a n d  in which members of 
College staying at the M ission were put up. has been 
up in favour of a hOllse exactly opposite the Vicarage 
situated in Chatham place. 

The house next to it has been taken also and is d 
to the most recent development ,of our work, w hich consists 
supplying shelter an d a p lace in which to rest to the 
girls durin g  their d inner hour. Cocoa i s  supplied 
halfpenny a Clip, and, after the first feelings of suspicion 
worn off, the boon ,was evidently appreciated. Mrs ,Ph 
and Miss Jaquet-the �atter of whom l ives in the house-ho 
to extend its sphere of usefulness, but great care is nece 
to avoid frightening the girls, who are apt to look on all 
efforts with distrust. 

Small pamphlets giving an account of the origin, purpo 
and present positiol1 of the Mission ]:lave been sent round 
college in place of the descriptive sheet previously used. 

The following account of the terminal meet ing is  extrac�t:u.i 
from the college correspondence in the Cambndge Revz"ew :

" On Thursday, Oct. 2 9th, a meeting was held i n  Lectu 
Room VI in connexion with the College Mission, the 
in  the C hai r. The Rev T. L. Palmer B.A., an old secretary 

• 
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Mission, first addressed us, giving a brief account of the the k as it at present exists. In the course of his speech h e  wO'd a warm tribute o f  praise to Mrs Phill ips, wife o f  our 
pal . r Missioner, and called on al l present to support Mr S��il�ps to the .utmost of their power in the splendid uP

.
h i l l  

P k he is domg . . The Rev R. P. Roseveare, sometime 
IV?r 

t Captain of the L.M.B.C. ,  now Assistant-Master at §:rbunstan's, Catford. gave an amusing account of his summer 
tinerS with boys -from Walworth and other parts of South Ou 
d ot" East London. He pointed out that though many might 

::el l i ttle inclination or power for work in the lower parts of 
London. all mig:ht  do &,ood wor.k and find pleasure in doing 
it by turning their attentlOn to thiS department. 

A. T. Wallis, who met with a great reception, and who is at 
present preparing for ordination as additional M issioner, then 
gave an account of his work with the men's and boys' clubs, 
a part of our work to which we are now able to devote more 
time and funds than when the actual necessities of mission 
life claimed all our resources." 



CORRESPONDENCE. 

To tIle Editors of the 'Eagle.' 

H OCKEY. 
DEAR SIRS/ 

I should like to draw the attention of the College 
the existence of the University H ockey Club. There 
games three times a week, and the men who neither 
football nor row would be enabled to get excellent exercise. 

I may mention in its favour that the expense is tri 
7s. 6d. for th e season-that is for the lVIichaelmas and 
Terms. 

It might even be possible next year to star� a CoIl 
Hockey Club, in which we h ave been aiready anticipated 
Trinity, King's, Clare, Pembroke, and Selwyn. 

I am, yours faithfully, 

L. HdRTON-SMITH. 

OUR CHRONICLE. 

Lenl Term, 1 892. 

In his sermon preached in the College Chapel on Sunday, 
January 3', Professor Mayor thus referred to the losses which 
have recently befallen us in Cam bridge : 

"Since I last spoke from this place, the Angel of Death 
has called away many of Ichief note in the University and our 
own College. 

"The venerable Duke of Devonshire, who united high rank 
with almost unexampled University distinction, whose vast estates 
were administered with rare wisdom and gene.osity, and who 
ranks among Chancellors with Burleigh and Fisher for the 
benefits which he conferred upon us, has gone ; and also his 
some-time competitor [Dr Philpott], the Senior Wrangler of ,829, 
who steered the University, as a resident and as a commissioner, 
through anxious times of change ; who as Bishop of Worcester, 
in one of the most arduous dioceses of our church, governed 
his flock in quietness and peace, with an unresting activity 
like some force of nature, obeying the great Taskmaster. 

" Of many other losses, I can note but a few. The H igh 
Steward, Lord Powis, who showed h i s  i nterest in Scholarsh ip 
not only by giving a medal for Latin verse, but by personally pleading in the schools .for the retention of verse composition 
In Our classical course ; to whom tbe windows in yonder apse and the Walworth mission bear grateful witness. "Bishop Perry, Senior Wrangler in J 8z8, who built two ��urche s in Cambridge, gave form and order to tht! infant 
r 10cese of Melbourne, and after many years of Colonial work, 
chrnalncd to the last, spending and spent, in the service of the 

��ch at home. 
St 1\ Barvey Goodwin, long a power i n  St Edward's and 
of rn 

lary's pulpits, to whom we are indebted for the life 
"\V�on.temporar}', the missionary Bishop Mackenzie. 

\Is to 
IthlU the last few days the young and the old have brought 

in timgether to lament their loss. Probably never, except 
repeatC dO

f plague, has the voice of mournillg fal len with such 
"T� strokes on Cam bridge ears. 

as he ;ef 
death of the young Prince, who left Trinity College, 

to rule e t so many parts of the Empire which he was born , With a spotless character, called forth a sympathy VOL. XVII. E E 
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wider than has yet been known, or indeed could bave 
known, in the world's h i story. We learnt once more 
a power England possesses in the reverence felt for 
gracious Queen, far beyond the l imits of her dominiOns. 

"Twice in the past week we have met here to render 
for J ohnians departed th is  life in the fai th  and fear of 
One, the most famous name on our books, who had 
threescore years and ten when released from suffering, a 
Senior Wrangler like Henry Martyn, is one proof among 
that from humblest schools self-taught votaries of " 
ever find at St J ohn's a cordial welcome and room to 
to their full stature. What a fixed prophetic gaze, like 
of Newton's statue in Trinity Chapel, lit up his 
those early days, we who knew him then cannot l ightly 
others may gain some faint image of that rapt look-p 
into the depths of the heavenly vault, and divining 
secrets-from the picture in the Combination"room. On 
coffin was seen a cross, apt emblem of unshaken faith' 
to him the heavens declared the gloly-not, as one 
said, of Hipparchus, or Newton, or Laplace, 
Maker. If Adams were a resident Fellow, and In 
he  would assuredly have been among us to-day. 

"Last Sunday another J ohnian [J. A. Stewart J was called h 
not after long chasten ing, not as a tired veteran, but 
from the budding promise of l i fe's spring. Let us hope 
sorrowing relatives, as they conveyed their brother's body 
these sacred walls  to its resting-place beyond the sea, 
with them some hidden balm of healing for wounded 
even the assurance that a college is  no mere club of 
friends or school of intellectual fence, but a true alma 
a royal prz'esthood, a christian family, a church catholic 
miniature. ' 

"And as the old and the young, so also the 
[T. RobertsJ-in the very midst of l i fe's path, as Dante 
has been summoned to his  account, amid the urgent 
of useful and hQnorable labour. 

"Reminded by these many warnings that in the m 
life we are i n  death, let us learn to pray from the heart: 
us to nUTIlber out days, Ihat we TIlay apply our luarls unto 
even the wz'sdom whz'ch zs from above, first pure, then 
gentle. ea.fJ' 10 be z'lltrea/cd, full of mercy alld good frzllls, 
variance, WZ'tllOut hypocrz'.fJ'." 

On February 27 the Senatus bf the University of A 
did itself and us the honour of conferring on our b 
Professor of Latin the degree of Doctor of Laws. All 
of  the Eagle will join us in wishing Dr Mayor health and 
l i fe to wear this  dignity. 

We regret to hear that the Rev G. H. Whitaker, 
Junior Dean of the College, and late Canon of Hereford, 
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f It obliged, on account of the state of his health, to resign 
h�s Fellowship and his position as Theological Lecturer. 

l\Ir W. F. Smith, Fellow of the College, has announced his. 
"ntcnlion of resigning the office of Steward at nel;t Lady Day, 
J nd the C lassical Lectureship, which he has held for many a ears. at the end of the present academical year. His edition 
�f Rabelat's is understood to be approaching completion. 
J\lr Smith will carry with him into his retirement the good 
wish cs of the readers of the Eagle. Mr W. Bateson, Fellow 
of the College, succeeds him as Steward. 

Three C hancellor's Medals have fal len to the College this 
year, i t  seems for the first time on record. The first and second 
Classical Medals were gained respectively by Ds T. R. Glover 
and W. C. Summers, Foundation Scholars. The Medal for an  
J�llglish poem (on  Raphatl) has been awarded, for the second 
time, to J .  H. B. Masterman. The Medals wi ll, we understand, 
bc rn�sented to the winners by our new Chancellor, in con
ncxion with the ceremonies of Installation .  

Ds Harold  Smith, Foundation Scholar. has  been awarded 
one of the J eremie Prizes for knowledge of the Septuagint. 
Ds A. P. Bender, Hutchinson Student, is  mentioned as deserving 
of commendation. 

The Members' Prize for the best Latin Essay on the subject
Qua polzssz'mum ratz'om colonz'as nos/ms cum pafrz'a conexas esse 
apar/eat-has been won by Ds Thomas Nicklin, Foundation 
Scholar, and now master at Liverpool College. 

The Rev George Cantrell Alien (M.A. 1881), Assistant
master at Dulwich College, has been appointed Head-master of the Surrey County School, Cranleigh, in succession to Dr I\Ierriman, presented by the College to the rectory of Fresh water. 

I\Tr W. McFadden Orr, Fellow of the College, has been 
�pPoin ted Professor of Mathematics and Mechanism in the 
'o),al COllege of Science, Dublin. 

!\Ir R. Holmes (B.A. 1885) has been appointed Senior �ecturer at King's College, London, in succession to Mr ] ampSon. Mr A. E. Momo (B.A. 1889) has been appointed 
1I111or Lecturer in succession to Mr Holmes. 

a Among the officers for the year of the Geological Society 
l-�e the following members of the College :-Preszdmt, W. H. 
.s:.

lllllcston F.R.S. ; Vlce-Preszdent, Prof T. G. Bonney F.R.S.;. 1�"tl' laIY, J .  E. Marr F.R.S ; Councz'llors, A. Harker, J. J. H. Ca I F.R.S. . 

or i�e learn from a report of th� proceedings at the �nniversary 
'trel' is Highness the Maha Rajah's College and High School,. ulldrul11, 17th October 1891, that Mr H. N. Read (B.A. 
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J 872), so long resident among us, has been appointed 
Principal of the College. The institution appears to be 
ftourishing condition under his direction. Mr Read is on 
way to England on leave, and we trust we shall soon have 
opportunity of welcoming him to Cambridge. 

In the University Professor Gwatkin has been 
Chairman of the Examiners for the Historical Tripos; 
fessor Macalister Chairman of the Examiners for the N 
Sciences Tripos ; Mr R. T. Wright Chairman of the Examinelll 
for the Law Tripos ; Professor Macalister has been appoi 
an Elector to the chair of Physiology, a delegate to r' .. ',.Q·.....: 
the University at the Dublin University Tercentenary 
in July, and, with Professor Liveing, Mr J. E. Marr, and Mr 
Harker, has been elected on the Sedgwick Memorial M 
Syndicate ; Dr D .  Mac Alister was appointed to act for 
Regius Professor of Physic during the vacancy caused by 
death of Sir G. E. Paget, and was made an Elector to 
Professorship of Anatomy ; Mr  J .  J .  Lister has been appoi 
Demonstrator in Animal Morphology; Mr P. T. Main and 
Larmor members of the Mechanical Sciences Tripos 
Mr W. H .  Hudleston an Elector to the Woodwardian 
ship of Geology ; Professor Gwatkin an Examiner for 
Lightfoot Scholarship ; Mr H .  R. Tottenham an Adjudi 
of the Members' Latin Essay Prize, and, with Mr C. E. 
and Mr W. A .  Cox, an Examiner for the Previous EXarnlIli:1LlUL\ 
Mr F. C. Wace and Mr E. J .  S. Rudd Examiners for 
General Examination ; Mr H. H. B.  Aries an Examiner 
the Theological Special ; Mr F. C. Bayard for the Law Sp 
Mr J, R. Tanner for the History Special. 

A contributor to the Eagle, who does not wish to claim 
prize offered on page 74 of the last number, writes that in 
History of tlze House of Stalllry, by Peter Draper, of the 
Advertz"ser, published at Ormskirk in J 864 (pp. 32 J -324,) 
inscription on .. Lady Margaret's Bell" is discussed at I 
The full  inscription is given as I. S. de B. anmg. et e. ux 
runt £n lzonon Tn·miai£s. R. B. 1497. The I. S. de B. 
James Scarisbrick of Bickerstaff, whose estates afterwards 
to the Stanleys by marriage. The R. B. 1497 is su 
refer to the bell-founder, and the stamps for the various 
ments, which indicate the date rather than the Gonor of the 
were no doubt at hand in his foundry, just as a printer 
a selection of head-pieces and tail-pieces for ftlling up 
spaces in a book. The single rose is for Lancaster (or Engl 
the double rose for the united families of York and Lanc, 
the portcullis for the Beauforts, the lily for France, and 
dragon for Wales (or the Tudors). 

The Union elections this term have resulted in the 
of an unusual number of Johnians. G. D. Kempt is 
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Vice-Prm"denl, and J .  H. B .  Masterman Secretary, while we 
count three of the six Members of C07111Jl£liu, viz. Mahomed 
Ahmed, P. Green, and Yusuf Ali. 'Mr E. E. Sikes has served 
on the Library Committee during the present term. 

The chief literary event of the term to a great number of 
US has been the appearance of a second edition of Soapsuds 
(see Eagle XVI, 265). Only a hundred copies were issued and 
tbese had been eagerly subscribed for months before. The 
neW edition contains many additional poems, hitherto only 
knOwn to the happy readers of the Wollerer's Ghost. Even some 
ncW poets appear before us under the impenetrable signatures 
L. H. K. B. F. and F. D. H. Lastly the work is now for the 
first time adorned with very delightful illustrations and the 
C(llS in the College Arms have only the required three legs. 

Our non-resident subscribers will not be content unless we 
.,.ive them one or two characteristic extracts from the new 
poems. Our space only allows us to quote the last lines of 
R. H. F.'s Ode on the recent Greek vote in which he sketches 
the good time that is coming when Greek shall be no more-

"Then sound the ophicleide 
For the future . ' flowing tide,' 

For a Va�sity delivered from the servitude of Greek; 
When each shall be D.D. 
If he JOlOW his A B C, 

A nd a baby a B.A. be, if he can but only speak!" 

Aftl'T sllch a lyrical outburst the concluding strain of the 
book by the sal11e poet fills us with sadness. 

"Now the Wollerer sings no more, 
Its muses softly snore, 

The Editors no more for copy call, 
The Brickbat's songs are done I ' Of Bintlles and the Bun, 

And \Voller's self is gone to Montreal. 
But I've heard it's ghost may yet 
Once or twice a term be met 

Revisiting the Cam's pellucid rill, 
And echoes of the Jays 
That it sang in other days 

May be faintly heard about the College still." 

C The preachers in the Col lege Chapel have been Mr  W. A. � ox, Professor J .  E. B.  Mayor, Mr C. E. Graves, Mr  H .  P. takes, and Professor H. M. Gwatkin. 

S A portrait and biography of the Rev E. A .  Stuart, formerly 
J 

ch alar, and now Vicar of St James's, Hol loway, appears in the anuary number of the Churchman's lI-fagazl1te. , 

o[ The portrait of Mr H. W. Simpkinson, formerly Editor 
), d the. E(}./�!e, has been added to the r,ditorial Album. The 
":oltonal Committee would again ask those of their predecessors 
:lIr° �have not yet favoured them with their portraits to fol low Sllllpklllson's example. 
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The following members of the College 
December last; 

Name. 
Smallpeice, G. 
�anham, A. F. 
Heward, H. 
l-Iulley, J. J. 
Hicklillg, H. 
Newbery, H. C. 
Caldwell, W. J. 
Ch am bel's, W. H. 
Cole, J. H. 
Crab tree, J. E. 
Harrison E 
Russell, tI. ·D. G. 
Wallis, A. T. 
Benthall, IN. L. 
Ferguson, W. H. 
Roberts, A. J. 
Willis, W. N. 

Diocese. 
York 
London 
Canterbury 
Liverpool 
Mancbester 
Newcastle 
Norwich 
Norwich 
Norwich 
Ripon 
Ripon 
Ripon 
Rochester 
St Albans 
St Albans 
Chichester 
Chichester 

Parish or lI-fission. 
St Mark's, Hull 
St Peter's, Islington 
St Alphege's, Canterbury 
St Timothy's, Everton 
St J'eter's, Levenshulme 
Tynemouth Priory 
Great Yarmouth 
St Bartholomew's, Heigham 
Quidenham-with.Snetterton 
Sbarow 
Bierley 
St Luke's, Beeston Hill 
L"\dy Margaret Ch., Walworth, 
St Stephen's, Walthamstow 
St Paul's, Stratford 
Harting 
Eastbourne 

The following ecclesiastical appointments are announced: 
Name. B.A. to 

Newton, H. ,  M.A. (1864) V. of St Stephen's, Redditch 
Thorman, R., M.A. (1�8r) R. of Marton, Skipton 
Rowsell, Canon, F. W. M.A. (r860) V. of Topcli.ffe, Thirsk 
Hall, H. A., M .A. (1884) H. Master of Totnes Gram. Sch. 
Bissett, W. (I88!) V. of Kenilworth 
Walker, T., M.A. ([854) R. Dean of Fakenham 
Penin, M. E. C .-in-Charge, St. Martin's, Leeds 
Osborne, J. (1876) R. of Hotton, Lincs 
Chichester, E. A., M.A. (r872) R. Dean of DOl'king 
Bonney, A., M.A. (1867) V. of Build was, Salop 
Bather, H. F., M.A. (1855) Archd.of Ludlowand Canon ofHerefo"" 
Evans, L. H., M.A. (I8io) V. of SS John's and Mary's, Brecon 
Briddon, W. H., M.A. ([8i r) V. of Hixon, Stafford 
Mitchell, H. (1852) V. of Stinsfield, Dorchester 
Morris, C. P. (18�0) Chap. to Shept(,)ll :Mallet Frison 
Sharrock, W. R., M.A. (r866) V. of Gt. Driffield, Yorks. 
'.Vard, E. B. Lady Mat'gm'et Ch. , Walworth, S.E. 
Crick, A. C., M.A. (187i) V. of Penniugton, Hants. 
Bower, R. (r868) Chap. to rst Cumb. Artill. 
Bradley, W. H., M.A. (1885) V. of St Catherine's, Birtles, Crewe 
Ware, D. P., M.A. (1878) V. of St Paul's, Swindon 

The Rev· Henry F. Bather, Vicar of Meole Brace, 
has been appointed Archdeacon of Ludlow, in succession 
Archdeacon Maddison, retired, and Canon Resid 
Hereford Cathedral, in succession to Canon Whitaker, 
on account of ill-health. The new Archdeacon grad 
St john's in 1 855 ,  and was ordained the same year. I-le 
appointed Vicar of Meole Brace in 1 858 ; Prebendary 
Hereford Cathedral in  1 878 ; Rural Dean of Pon 
in 1883 ; and Rector of Sutton in 1 887. 

The Rev A. H. Sheldon (B.A. 1 888), Curate of St Le 
Exeter, has been accepted as, a missionary of the C 
Missionary Society. 
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The following books by members of the College are 
nllounced; RecaPi/ula/OIy Examples in Arz"thmeil"c, with Answers, 

�ollrteenth edition (Longmans), by the Rev Alfred Hi ley ; An 
Acto/tnt of Bn"Hsh Flies (Dip/era) (Eliot Stock), by F. V. 
Theoba1d i The Corruption of the Chunh (Eglington and Co.), 
by lhe Rev A. W. Momerie; In lIiemoria771 :  B.R.H. the Duke 

(If Clcl1'ClIce alld Avondale (Lafleur and Son), a poem by F. W. 

Driver, set to music by F. W. Goodrich ; Tile Ele71le1tls of Platlt 
TricrollomeilY (Macmillan), by R. Levett and C. Davison; 
Soapsuds (second edition), edited by W. Harris and R. H. 
Forsler. 

]OHNIANA. 

1lfr 'Vatson had another manner of care of perfection, with a fear 
and reverence of the judgment of the best learned ; who, to this day, would 
never sufTer yet his Absnlon to go abroad, and that ouly, because, ill locis 
pariblts, AnapcestuJ is twice or thrice useu instead of Iambus. A small fault, 
and such a one as perchance would never be marked, no, neither in Italy or 
France. This I write not so much to note the first or praise the last, as to 
leave in memory of writing for good example to posterity, what perfection 
in my time was most diligently sought for in like manner in all kind of 
learning, in that most worthy college of St Johu's ill Cambridge. 

Roger Ascltai1t: The Schoolmaster, ii. 307 (ed. 1815). 

Doctor Nicolas Medcal[e, that honourable father, was Master of St John's 
College [1518-1537] when I came thither [IS30J; a man meauly learned himself, 
but not meanly alfectioned to set forward learning in others. He found that 
college spending scarce two hundred marks by the year; he left it spending 
a thousand marks and more, which he procured not with his money, but by 
his wisdom: not chargeahly bought by him, but liberally given by others by 
his means, for the zeal aud honour they bore to learning. Aud that which is 
worthy of memory, all those givers were almost northern men; who being 
liberally rewarded iu the service of their prince, bestowed it as liberally [or 
the good of their country. Some men thought therefore, that Dr Medcalfe 
'vas partial to nOI thern men; but sure I am of this, that northern men were 
ranial in doing more good, and giving more lands to the furtherance of learning, than any other countrymen in those days did; which deed should 
have bcen rather an example of goodness for others to follow,. than matter of 
malice [or any to envy, as some there were that did . .... . 

[But] his goodness stood not still in oue or two, but flowed abundantly OYer aB that college, and broke out also to nourish good wits in every part of 
}hat Ul1Jversity; whereby, at his departing thence, he left such a compauy of e�lows and scholars in St John's College, as can scarce be found now in some 
w 1

.ole ul1Jversity; who, either for divinity, on the oue side or other, or for Clv1l service to their prince and country, have been, and are yet to this day, notable ornaments to this whole realm. 
Roger Ascham: The Schoolmaster, ii. 301 (ed. 1815). 

wl 
r haVing now some experience of life led at home and abroad, ancl knowing 

th 
1at � can do most fitly, and how I would live most gladly, do well perceive 

cvete .IS no such quietness in Eugland nor pleasure in strange countries as l)�n 111 St john's College, to keep company with the Bible, Plato, Aristotle, 
YOl��osthenesl and 'Iully .... therefore, Sir, to be short, ye bind me to serve 
that 

01 e�er, If by your suit the Kiug's majesty would grant me this privilege, 
statu:eadmg. the Greek tougue in St John'S I should be bouud to no other 
Illade e� wnlun that university and college ; and some reason I have to be 
aPiJrc tee a�d Journeyman to learmng, when I have already served three ntlccslups at Cambridge. 

Roger Ascltam: Letters to Sir William Cecil, 
x. pp. 386, 388 (ed. 18 [5). 
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Churchill the poet-the English Juv' enal-was buried in St 
church·yard, Dover, the tombstone containing the single line, taken 
a poem called The Candidate-" Life to the last enjoyed, here Churchill 
In another verse he had expressed the wish :-

't May onc poor sprig of bay around my bead 
Bloom while I hve and point me out when dead." 

Until this week the poet's prayer remained unfulfilled. 'When Byron 
the grave, in 18r6, it was neglected, and the tombstone dilapidated, 
the sexton made two or three shillings occasionally by showing it to 
The spectacle set Byron into a musing mood on "The Glory and th 
of a name." An admirer of Churchill has now planted on the 
tree, which will, it is hoped, point out for many years to come tlle 
resting-place. No better memOlial could have been given to the man 
Cowper-whose nature and life were the exact antipodes of the satin<t'o_, 
enthusiastically caJJed the" Great Churchill." 

Daily Telegraph: July 9, 1891. 

[ Churchill was of St John's j there is a portrait of him in the 
Combination-room.] 

If the length of time during which a man's contribution5 to the 
capital of the race are likely to be remembered and brought to mind 
anythinj': to do with it, then certainly Adflms ought to have been buried 
Westminster Abbey, and not, quietly and u nostentatiously as he had lived, 
Cambridge. The Speaker: January 30, 1891. 

There are few more interesting personages in the Commons than 
Right Hon Charles Pelham Villiers,· the colleague of Cobdeu and 
in the agitation for the repeal of the Corn Laws. The veteran statesman 
sat for one constituency vVolverhampton for well over half a century and 
attends to his Parliamentary dnties as regularly as the weight of his 
years and ten will aUow. 

• Mr Villiers graduated from St ] ohn's in 1824. 

Lincoln College. Bishop Williams at the same time (1628-1631) 
the east side of the Chapel quadrangle. The work cost more than he 
promised to give and the College had to complete it at its own charges; 
being spent on this work in r629 "as being all the sum tha\ my lord 
benefactor did require or the college could spare." It is curious to find 
same benefactor doing exactly the same thing in the fixed sum he 
would not increase) for building the library at St John'S College in 

A. Clark: Colleges of Oxford (r892) 

MEDICAL EXAMTNATTONS, December 
FIRST M.B. 

189[. 

Chemistry, &c. Briggs, G. F. 
Butler 

Mag Eardley 
Ds Elliott, A. E. 

Holmes 
Horton-Smith, R. J. 

Biology. Brooke 

Pharmacy. 

Anatomy and Pltysivlugy. 

Gladstone 

SECOND M B. 
Ds Bennett, N. G. 

Draper 
Ds Barraclough 
Ds Cameron 

Lillie 
Lord 
Nicholls 
Orton 
Rae 
Sargent, P. W. 
Orton 

Ds Seccombe 

Ds King, T. P. 
Ds Maxwcll 

SlIrgery, &c. 

J,!OdtCtIIC, &c. 

Our ChromCle. 
THIRD M.B. 

Ds Evans, T.  I-I. 
Mag Mason, G. A. 
Ds Attlee, J. 
Ds Cowell 
Ds Edmondson 
Ds Evans, T. H. 

Ds Young 

Ds Glover, L. G. 
Ds Godson, A. H. 
Mag Mason, G. A. 
Ds Simpson, H. 

ADMITTED TO THE 
Ds A. H. Godson 

DEGREES OIr M.B.  AND B.C. 
Ds J. Attlee 

Ds T. H. Evans 
Do L. G. Glover 

Ds G. N. Edmondson 
Mag G. A. Mason 
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OPEN SCHOLARSIIIPS AND EXHIB1TIO�S, DECEMBER, 189 I. 

Foundation Scholarship of £80 .
J. M. Hardwich (Durham School). 

FoundaHon Scholarships of £70 .
A. J. Chotzner, ( Harrow School). 
A. J. Smallpeice (St. Bees School). 

Founda(zon Scholarships of £60'
F. E. Edwards ( Crediton School). 
A. B. Maclachlan (Merchant Taylors School). 

Fozmdatzon Scholarship of £50: 
A. P. McNeile (Trent College) .  

Minor Scholarships of £50: 
L. A. Body, (Durham School). 
J. Small (Hurstpierpoint College). 
A. H. Thompson ( Clifton College & Totnes School). 
W. West (Royal College of Science, London). 

ExhibiHollS : 
V. H. Blackman (St. Bartholomew's Hospital). 
C. E. Byles (Uppingham School). 
K. C. De (Presideucy College, Calcutta, and Private Tuition). 
E. R. F. Little (Fettes College).  
C. J.  Snowden (Pocldington School). 

LADY MARGARET BOAT CLUB. 

\\'I{Ve learn from the Illu strated London News that the 
Ll (executed August 8th 1891) of M r  Frederick James 
'rowc (B.A. 1844, LL.M. 1 878 ), late of 4, Temple Gardens, 
b:n:P1e, and of Grosvenor Chambers, 3 95, Oxford Street, 
Fe�l�ter-at-law, who died on January 7th, was proved on 
Wat�llary l oth by J onathan Holmes Poulter and J onathan 
ing on, the executors, the value of the personal estate amoullt-to upwards of £45,000. The testator bequeaths £300 to 
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the Old Cheltonian Society, to found a double-sculling prize be named after him, to be rowed for by the boys of Cheltenh College, and numerous other legacies. The residue of his 
perty up to £ 300 he gives to the Lady Margaret Boat Cl 
other the principal boat club of St J olm's Col lege, Cam 
also to found a double-sculling prize to be named after 
The ultimate residue he  leaves to his executors. All me 
of the Club will appreciate the k,ind feeling thus show by an 
comrade. 

Bateman Paz'rs :-This race took place on February 
Four crews entered and rowed in one heat. The finish 
exciting, the winners coming in first by a length and a half. 

ut station {W. A. Lamb* (Bow) 
A. E. Buchanan 

2nd station {Wo M�Dougall (Bow) 
G. Blalr-

3rd stat£on { F. M, Smith- (Bow) 
F. D. Hessey 

4th station 
J L. B. Burnett· (Bow) 
lW. R. Lewis 

• Steerer .. 

Order of cOllli'll ill. 
2. 

1. 

�. 

3. 

The two Lent Boats were constituted as follows: 
First Boat. 

st. llls. 
Bow A. J. Davis ... . . . . . IQ I 

2 W. K. Wills .. ...... IQ I\� 
3 C. C. Lord . . . • • . .  10 4 
4 W. M. Payne . . . . . . II 8 
S H. G. T. TOJ;1es . . . . . ,12 3 
6 W. Wl'1ght .. . . .. . .  11 II 
7 A. G. Butler . . . . . . . . 10 I3� 

Stroke A. P. Cameron .. . . .. Il 2 
Cox A. A1cock. . . .  . • . . . . 7 9 

Average Il st. I·Sllls. 

Coach-J. A. Cameron. 

Second Boat. 

Bow W. E. Cameron . • . . . .  9 
2 J. H. Pegg . . . . . . .. .. 9 
3 W. J. S. Bythell . . . .  If 
4 A. E. Smith . . . . . . . . .. 10 
S H. S. Moss . . .. . . . . . . 12 
6 W. R. Le Su�ur . . . . . . U 
7 L. B. Burnett ........ 9 

Stroke C. G. Leftwich . . . •• . • 10 
Cox A. H. Norregaard . . . •  9 

Average IQ st. 8·6 los. 

Coaches�G. Blair and A. E. 

Fz'rsl Boat. 
pow-Works well for his weight. He has imrroved greatly during the 

and should prove a useful man. 

Two-Is neat and should do well when he fills out more. His swing 
was not always good. 

Three-Has a poor finish and lets his arms bend too soon when 
back. 

Four-Rows hard, especially In races, but his swing forward is 
often unsteady, causing him to hang somewhat. 

Five-Is an old friend in Lent races. His hard'shoving and very short 
are well lmowll. 
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S x_Has improved since last term, but has not learnt to get his work on 
I right at the beginning of the stroke. 

Seve1t-Was bandicapped severely by a bad attack of influenza in the middle 
of the term. Rows very bard, but is rather apt to get short in his swing 
towards tbe end of tbe course. ' 

Stroke-Is very neat and has a good swing. Should be useful in the future. 

Cox_Managed !lis crew fairly well on the whole, but did not gain much by 
his steenng In the races. Seemed nervous. 

The boat as a whole was well together and travelled well at 
a stroke of about 32 or 33, but could n ot keep together at 
a faster one. This was partly, perhaps, owing to Stroke, but 
more especially to the men in the middle of the boat not being 
steady in their swing at the fast stroke, and so keeping bad 
time. In fact, the time all through the boat was bad at a fast 
stroke. 

Second Boat. 
Bow-Has improved, but is very apt to keep bad time and not to get his work 

on with the others. 

Two-Has a poor finish and is unsteady over the stretcher. HI! rowed much 
better in the races than in practice. 

Three-Tried hard. He went off towards the latter part of the term. Hi� 
seat was not always very comfortable, owing to the usual affiiction of 
fixed·seat rowing, aud this made him lie too far back. 

Four-Rowed hard in the races. He pulled with his arms instead of 
swingiug on to the oar with the arms straight. 

Five-."Vas rough, but worked very well. He also did his work too much wall his arms and consequently got very" done ,. over the course. This IS a fault he will get out of with practice. 
s.:x-Did not start to row till just a short time before training began, so was at a disadvautage at first. He proved very useful: his crooked SWlllg is his worst lault. 
Scver-Also came into the boat very late, but was none the worse for that. nclined to lie too far back at the end of the stroke. 
SlrOke�Rowed with great judgment in the races and kept a good swing gtng all over the course, His blade is rather light sometimes, and he s lould not let go so much with his outside hand. 
COX_St eered very well all tbrough the races. 

go?he boat as a whole varied very much in-practice, sometimes 
rac ng wel! and sometimes badly, but it went much better in the 
lhr�s tbl an at any other time. There was a good beginning all wg 1 the boat. 

e append an account of each day's proceedings. 
sta��uary 24. The Second Boat, being Sandwich boat, bead of the 2nd Division and rowtd over, never being 
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pressed by 
a bump in 
the start. 
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Emmanuel 1. They did not succeed in 
the 1st Division, though they gained on King's 

The First Boat, starting third on the river, kept their 
Third Trinity being just inside their distance at the finish. 

February %5. The Second Boat kept easily away 
Emmanuel, who fell to Clare at the Willows. In 
I st Division they gained a length on King's by Post 
but afterwards fell off, finishing about three lengths 

The First Boat gained at once on Corpus and were a 
and a quarter behind at Post Corner ; up the Gut Corpus 
away again, but at Ditton were only a length to the 
After this our men continued to gain steadily and were 
lapping at the beginning of the boarding, but Corpus, 
with consummate pluck, just managed to keep away, 
Morley's Halt were a quarter of a length ahead. Here 
men spurted hard again, but were unable to make 
impression on them, and finished about half a length away. 

February 26. Clare gaining on the Second Boat from 
start were half a length off at the Railway' Bridge 
overlapping about six inches at the .f Pike and Eel," 
they made a shot, but were washed off. Our men 
most gamely, finished half a length ahe'ld. A bump, 
was claimed by Clare, but was d isallowed at a Captains' 
n ext day. The coxing in our boat was excellent all over 
course. 

Naturally, after so hard a race, they failed to do anyth 
the I st Division. 

The First Boat going gradually up to Corpus at the 
were about 2 ft. off when they were bumped by Pembroke 

February 27. The hard course of the day before 
to tell less on our Second Boat than on Clare, who were 
even dangerous, finishing quite a length away. Our men 
their eighth and last race, finishing up where they had 
bottom of the I st Division. 

The First Boat rowed over fourth, never being 
Third Trinity, who were bumped by J esus 1. 

A third boat went out every day, but did not enter 
• getting-on' races. 

CRICKET CLUB. 

At a meeting held on February 12, 
elected officers for the ensuing season: 

Captain-F. J. Nicholls. Secrctary-J. J. Robinson. 
A. E. ElIiott, T. L Jackson, C. Moore, G. R. Joyce. 
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RUGBY UNION FOOTBALL CLUB. 

Captain-To L. Jackson. Hon. Sec.-G. R. Joyce. 

FIRST XV MATCHES. 
Matches played 17. Won 9. Lost 6. Drawn 2. 

Points scored for us 161. Against 93. 
t Penalty goal. t Dropped goal. 

Dnfe. OPP(1nents. Result. 

Oct. 19 Emmanuel Won 
21 Trinity Lost 
29 Clare Lost 
30 Selwyn Lost 

N�v. 2 Trinity Hall Won 
4 Caius Lost 
6 Corpus Won 
9 Jesus Lost 

,, 13 Christ's Drawn 
16 Jesus Lost " 20 Trinity Hall Won 
25 Christ's Won 
28 Selwyn Won 

For 
gls. trs. pts. 

1 2 9 

5 

4 

7 

2 

2 4 
4 33 

3 26 

9 53 
I 7 
3 6 

.. 30 :J:..eys School· Won 2 
Dec. 2 Killg's Won 2 2 14 

Against 
gls. trs. pts. 

I 1 7 
3t 4 22 

7 

It 1 
2 
6 

4t 2 23 

3 2 17 

5 

5 
Feb. 8 Trinity Drawn' -

13 Middlesex Hospital 'Won 2 1 1 2  I 'i 7 
• Against the Leys School we had two men short for the major portion 

of the game. 
We had five matches scratched, in each case by our opponents. 

The team this year have shewn most inconsistent form. At 
times they have played brilliantly, as in. the two matches with 
Trinity, whilst at other times they have quite fallen to pieces, 
as in the return match with Christ's. We certainly were not 
strong behind the scrum, so that our success mainly depended 
on the forwards. The latter worked very hard as a rule, but 
many of them failed to .' keep on" the ball. Their worst faults were not following up and their ignorance of how to screw the Scrummage. For the former there is no excuse, except it be  want, of condition: the latter can only be learnt by constant practI ce. We hope they will remedy these faults next season. 
C qf those not actually in the XV. we must mention S. H. 
Shubl�t, C. C. Lord, A. S. Kidd, W. A. Golby, and C. Edmunds as 
W e��1l1g very good form forward. W � are ve�y grateful to 
sh

' I. Skene and H .  M. Tapper for helpmg us thIS term. Both 
'fhwccl much dash, while Skene runs very strongly indeed. e XV is as follows: l?. A D 

s' 
raper (back)-A fair bnck. Has gone off somewhat since last eason. Can tackle and stop rushes well, though much too slow in  }i' gcttlng his kick in. . L'j R.ae (three-quartersj-Has improved on last year's form. Runs 

S RP ucl<lly and, at times, collars well. His kicking is still weak. 
. ;n�ro�man (three-quarters)-Powerful centre. Collars well, bnt is weak \le <lng. Unselfi,h, but docs not alwa)s pass at the right moment. 
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E. A.  StrickIand (three.quarters)-A good wiug. 
Has dash, but does not always use it. 

T. L .  :Jackson (haU)-As Captain his thorough knowledge of the 
stood him in great stead. Has much improved in his kicking . 
dodging he is, perhaps, hardly as good as last season. . 

E. EaImld (half)-An excellent half. Certain to stop a rush. R.uns kicks well. Must be careful not to crowd his man before passing. 
A. E. Elliott-Vie must heartily congratulate him on getting his 

A sterling forward. Always played his hardest for. the College. 
E. Long-Plays a good game. Passes accurately and collars well. 

more dash. 
J. Lupton-Though a light forward, should do much more work 

scrum. Can collar. 
C. D. Edwards-To be relied on in a hard match. Is very game and 

his utmost. Must follow up more. 
. 

G. R. :Joyce-Energetic worker. Collars well and has 
passing. Needs more finish in dribbling. 

:J. :J. Robinson-Dribbles well and is good out of touch. 
keenly. Must pass sooner. 

W. G. Wrang"am-A powerful forward. Makes good use of his height 
of touch and in passing. As a rule works hard in the scrum, 
sometimes takes a rest there. 

H. S. Moss-A conscientious worker. Very good on his own line. 
pass more. Collars strongly. 

R. E. Harding-Must go straight into the scrum and 
there. Tackles strongly, but must learn to dribble. 

SECOND XV MATCHES. 
For 

Date. Opponents. Result. gls. In pts. 
Oct. 1 7  Peterhouse . Lost 2t I 10 

" 19  Trinity II  Lost 
" 27 Sidney Won 2 10  
" 28 Selwyn II Won 2 3 16  

Nov. 5 Sidney Won 2 I I  
" 6 Christ's II Won 2 
" 16  Leys School II Lost 1 
" 1 8  Trinity I I  Lost 
, ; 23 Caius II Won 4 5 30 
" 20 Christ's II Lost 

Feh. 6 Pelicans Won 5 6 42 
" 10  Pelicans Won 2 12  

.. 

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL CLUB. 

2 -
2 I 
3 

Owing to the bad weather we have only been able to 
four First XI matches this Term, with the following resul tS : 

First XI. 
Opponents. Result. Goals. 

For. Agst. 
Jesus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lost . . . . . . . .  o .  . . 8 
Sidney . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • . .  Won . . . . . . • . 3 . .  1 
Peterhouse • • • . • • . . . • • . • .  Drawn . • . . . .  1 . • • .  1 
:Magdalene • • . . . • . . . . . • . .  Drawn . • . . . .  1 • • • •  1 
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Second XI. 
Fitzwilliam Hall . . . . . . . . . .  Won . . . . . . . . 3 . • • .  I 

These matches make a total of 1 7  played during the season , 
f h ich 8 have been won, 7 lost, and 2 drawn. A record which 

o WJ).tres very unfavourably with that of last year. 
co!Jl ' 

1foore (goal)-A fair goal .keeper, kicks well, but should learn to use 
C. j his hands more. 

O. S. Hatton (back)-A consistently good back ; kicks and tackles well ; 
C. has [allen off slIghtly thIS term. 
If. J1I. Tapper (back)-A fast energetic back, but is apt to be very erratic. 

If A . P. Gardiner (half-back)-As Captain has had to make his team out of 
· poor material, and has only partially succeeded. Tackles and passes 

well but slow. Can shoot. 

F. O. 1I111l1daltl (half-back)-A greatly improved half, tackles well ; kicks too 
· high and uses no judgment in feeding his forwards. 

. H. Asltton (half-back)-A strong half, tackles and passes well, and makes 
good use of his weight. 

H. Sargmt (right outside)-A better goal-keeper than goal-getter ; fairly fast, 
but never centres soon enough. 

F. W. fValker (right inside)-A slow but persevering forward, but does not 
pass wcll. A fair shot. 

. H. Skene (centre)-A good centre, keeps his wings together and feeds 
them well ; can also use his head. Very unlucky in being hurt so early .. 
in the season. 

H. A. ilferriman (inside left)-A wonderfully improved forward ; fast on the 
ball, good shot ; also played outside left. 

H. H. Davies (outside left)-A disappointing forward, is too selfish and 
never centres soon enough ; has also played centre. 

H. W. Fraser (inside left)-A fairly good twelfth man ; fast, but takes the game too easily. Poor shot. 
The Scratch Sixes secured more entries than last year and have been won, after a very hard struggle, by the following £ix : 

C .  O. S. Hatton (Capt.) 
J.  J. Gillespie 
G. H. Smith H. E. Cordeaux 
H. H. Brown 
S. Patch 

ATHLETIC CLUB • 
l' The first day of the Sports was successfully brought off on Uesday, the 8th of March The Programme was a� follows : 
2 :  �� G Yards Handicap.-:First Heat : G. P. K. Winlaw, I ;  A. G. Butler, I ;  G l I �' VcrraU. o. Wllllaw won easily. Second �Ieat : C. O. S.  Hatton, p '  . ' mlth, 2. Tlzi" d Heat ,' P. G. Sheppard I ;  W. L. Phillips, 2. · ult'"g t1. TT,I; ' " �In. 1'r I le 

.
Y I·el!?' t.-S . R. Trotman, 36ft. 6io., I ;  C. H.  Rivers, 32ft. 

In the 'Vu ":an IS to be congratulated on his ' putting ' ;  we wish him success 
120 ;'I Slty Sports. Rivers was handicapped by an injured knee. 

\\rinlaw al'ds Handicap.-First Heat : B. Long, 2l yards, I ;  G. P. K. , sc' atch , 2 ;  A. G. Butler, scratch, 0 ;  W. L. Phillips, 3 yards, 0 ;  
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J. J. Gillespie, 4 yards, o. Second Heat : A. G. H. Verrall, % 
G. H. Smlth, .1 yard, 2 ;  P. G. Sheppard, 2 yards, 0 ;  C. C. Lord 
o. Third Heat : F. A. Godson, 8 yard's, I ;  C. O. S. Hatton, 2 ya;ds 

120 Yards I-Iurdle Race.-S. R. Trotman, penalised 3 yards, I '  
' 

2 ;  A. E. Elliott, O. Trotman in spite of his penalty won easily i� 
,the slow time was due to the heavy ground. A close race for second 

Quarter Mile Race.- A. G. Butler, I ;  G. P. K. Winlaw 2 '  
Philiips, 0 ;  A. E. Elliott, 0 ;  C. C .  Lord, penalised 10 yards, �. ' 
got away well and kept the lead till within sixty yards of home, when 
j:ame up with a spurt and won by five yards. Time SS secs. 

L ong Jump.-C. O. S. Hatton, 17ft. 6in., 1 ;  G. H. Smith, 1 7ft. 
C. C. Lord, 16ft. 2in., o. 

One Mile Race.-B. Long, I ;  A. G. Butler, 2 ;  C. D. 
W. A. Long, 0 ;  G. G. Desmond, 0 ;  J. J. Gillespie, o. Long 
way for the first two laps, when Edwards went ahead. Long however 
his lead at the long-jump pit, and won by about seven yards from 
Time 4 min. 54 secs. 

So far bad weather has prevented the second day's 
from being carried out. 

EAGLES LAWN TENNIS CLUB. 

Presidmt-Mr W. F. Smith. Treasurer-F. J. Nicholls. 
W. Mc Dougall. 

At a meeting held  on February 12, the followi 
were elected members of the C lub :-R. E .  
Moss, W. R .  Skene, W. G. Wrangham. 

LACROSSE CLUB. 

Captain-F. Villy. Hon. Sec.-L. W. Grenville. 
The weather has interfered so much with both 

and Matches that there is little to report. Several 
have appeared this term, who should do good service 
season. 

We had arranged six matches, but for the reason 
above were only able to play one against the Leys 
The result was a draw, 2 goals each. Ratton, Lees, 
Kefford have received their College colours. Ratton 
also obtained his University Cap. F. Villy, J. Lupton, 
L. W. Grenville have also once more had places in 
University team, Villy being Captain. 

4TH (CAMB . UNIV.) VOLUNTEER BATTALION : 
REGIMENT. 
B Company. 

The following promotions have been approved of by 
Commanding Officer during the past term : 

Lance-Corporal C .  M. Rice to be Lance-Sergeant. 
Private E. H. Colman to be Lance-Corporal. 

Since last term great alterations have been effected in 
uniform, the old red braid having been given up i n  fa 
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) 'ght blue cloth trimmings, and silver ornaments and buttons 

I I. i ner the p lace of the former bronze accoutrements. The new t
a i fo�m is modelled to a great extent on that of the 60th Rifles. 
��IJe change has been made with very l ittle inconvenience to 

embers of the Corps, pr incipally owing to the time and energy 
r\ ' i shed on it by Major Rill, who has succeeded tb the vacancy 
'\used by the reti rement of Major Scott, and has had the c�neral supervision of the arrangements connected with the new g · r Ulll l o rm . 

Turning to the Colonel's official report of the year ending 
3 1 st October / 891, we find th"-t four marksmen (the same 
number as last year) belong to B Company, namely Corporal 
Cordeaux, Private Reeves, Major ( late Captain) Hill ,  and Colour
Sergeant Rutton. Mr Cordeaux's score is the third highest for 
the year, and the badge for best marksman in  the Battalion goes 
to h im, the first and second marksmen, A. R. Pope and W. D. 
Bush el l ,  both being officers. 

The University Aldershot detachment goes into quarters on 
March 1 7 th ; not i n  the North Camp as last year, but into the 
Permanent Barracks near the South Camp and end of the Long 
Valley. 

It  is also proposed to send a small detachment under Captain Grantham to the Easter manceuvres at Dover as a Company of the Inns of Court R.V. 
On Friday, 19th February, a Smoking Concert was given by the members of B Company, in Lecture Room VI. Members of other Companies of the C.U.R.V. also kindly gave us their services. The concert was open to all members of the 

College, and to Officers, Sergeants, and Corporals of the Corps. Mr Scott kindly took the chair, and we hope we may often see h Im preside in future at our Smoking Concerts. We were glad to welcome the Commanding Officer and Captain EarIe. 
The heads of three out of the four sectio.ns attached to the �.U.R.V. are this term in B Company. Bugler Leathes is sen;or Bugler, Colour-Sergeant Rutton is in charge of the Ambuance Class. and Lieut. Wilkinson of the Signall ing. 

f Corporal Cordeaux has won the Company Cup with a score ° 77, Lance-Corporal Wright being seco.nd with 66. Cordeaux 
Slade 32 at the 5 00 yards range, equal highest in the Corps with 
h?lllers of A Company. Wright made 29 at 200 yards, the 
fi���est SCore made at that range. The Company Medals were 
be' for on Monday, February 7th ; B Company were fourth, 
twlng greatly handicapped by the unfortunate absence of our att�n��st shots, Cordeaux and Wright, who were unable to 

DEBATING SOCIETY. Pr 'd :r. :r.  (.s� elZt-:-A J. Pitkin. Vice-Prcsident-R. E. Baker. Treasurer-ll1an 1:1 �sPle. Secretary-H. Williamson. Committee-J. H. B. Master� , . ['cen. Ex· Officio-All old Presidents in residence. 
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The Debating Society has had an extremely successful 
This may perhaps in some measure be due to the fact that 
Committee has been able to combine greater physical 
with the intellectual ones which have always char 
meetings ; and that under the influence of coffee and 
words are wont to grow more eloquent and judgments 

Men, manners, morals, and maidens h,ave been 
startling paradoxes have been exploited, definitions asked 
and occasionally given j in fact we have in every way 
ourselves worthy of the title of the " College Debating So 

Appended is the programme for the term : 
Jan . 2 3rd- " That the grant of Home Rule to Ireland 

consolidate the Empire." Proposed by Yusuf.Ali. 
1 3- 1  I .  

Jan . 30Ilz-" That the present system of tra�n ing for 
races is pernicious and irrational .' " Proposed by G. G, 
mond. Lost, 3-2 2 •  

Feb. 611z�" That th�s H ouse disapproves of everything fin 
siecle." Proposed by St J. B. Wynne-Willson. Lost, 9-1 5.  

Feb. I 3tlz-" That in the opinion of this H ouse the 
owes more to science than to literature." Proposed by H. 
Emslie. Lost, 1 5- 1 6. 

Feb. l otlz-" That the Nineteenth Century has brought 
greater boon to mankind than the new Journalism." 
by P. Green. Lost, 8-1 6.  

Feb. 2 7tlz-" That this House would welcome the abol 
capital punishment." proposed by Mahomed Ahmed. 
1 3-1 5 .  

March sth-I< That altruism i s  the real basis o f  a vi 
life." Proposed by A. P. Bender. Lost, 7-27. 

March I 2th-" That 'tis better to have loved and lost 
never to have loved at all." Proposed by A. J. Pitkin. 

Average attendance for the term, 49· 

MUSICAL SOCIETY. 

Pre�ide"t-Dr Sandys. Treasurer--Rev A. J. Stevens M. A. 
F. O. NIundahl. Assist . .  Secntnry-G. H. Harries. Lio?-a1'irm-F. D. 
Committee-F. W. Carnegy, C. M. Rice, W. A. Werner. 

Nothing very much has been done by the 
term, except that two very successful Smoking 
have been given, at which Mr Tottenham and 
W. F. Smith very kindly presided. Practices for the 
Concert bave already begun. Dr Garrett is to 
baton. We are al l very glad to sce h im ready to 
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onductor once more. Under his able guidance we fed sure 
�hili the. May Concert, which is to be held in the College Hall, 
will be 111 every way a success. 

CLASSICAL SOCIETY. 
prtsident-Mr E. E. Sikes. Vice·President-B. J. Hayes B.A. Ito". 

Sec.-vV. Green. Committee-H. Drake, E. E. Bland. 
The following papers have been gi ven : 

" Varro," by A. W. Welford (Emmanuel Col lege). 
" How to read Classics," by Professor Mayor. 
"The Conspiracy of Catiline," by W. A. Kent. 
" The Nuptial Number of Plato," by W.  A. Stone. 
" Pervigilium Veneris," by A. E.  Smith . 
" Ancient Education," by B. J. Hayes B.A. 

It is requested that anyone wishing to become a member 
will communicate with the Secretary. 

THEOLOGICAL SOCIEty. 

President-C. P. Way. Ex·President-H. C. Lees. Treasltrer-
A. J. Binns. Secretary-A. Baines. Committee-Wo Nutley, A. R. R. 
Hutton. 

Meetings were held on February 4, I I ,  1 8 , 2 5 .  and March 3 
in the rooms of E. L Simpson, F. It Stroud, C. P. Way, 
G. Watkinson, and C. J. Eastwood. 

The following papers were read : 
.. The Importance of the Sub-Apostolic Age," by A. Earle. 
" The Rise of Dissent," by Co M. Rice. 
" The Early Church and Slavery," by Rev W. E. Collins, M.A., Selwyn College. 
:: The Book of J onah," by P. A. King-sford. 

Charles Wesley," by W. H.  Harding. 

THE COLLEGE MISSION. 

W 
I t is with great pleasure we announce that the Rev E. 13. 

s ard, Curate of St Mary's, Barnsley. has accepted the post of 
S
econd College Missioner at Walworth.  Mr Ward was Junior ",CCkctary in 1 887, and has maintained his warm interest in the 
a�r . ever since. On Sexagesima Sunday he renewed his  
<lc��f��tance . ,,:,ith tl:e work . of ou: Mission whi ch he  had 
and bl cd by �lSlts durmg 'vacatlOn wlulst sti l l  an undergraduate, 
is t t assl stlng the present Missioners in the Sunday duty. It 
fOr �h c r.e.membered that we are indebted to Bishop Thorold c abi l i ty to support our third Missioncr. 
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On Monday, February 22nd, Mr Ward came up to us single night, accompanied by Rev A. T. Wallis, J 
Missioner, who stayed till Friday, during which time he 
on as many of the first-year's-men as possible. Un 
large proportion were always out, which prevented hi 
doing as much as he had intended towards securing vi si 
the coming vacation. 

The following junior members of the College have visited 
Mission during the vacation : W. H .  Harding. G. H .  li 
P. Green, A. F. Ealand, C. F. Lillie, A. J .  Cameron, B. 
and O. M. Rice. 

The new members of Committee elected from the first 
are : A. F. Ealand, A. J. Tait, and G. P. K. Winlaw. 

On Thursday, March 3rd, the Master very kindly 
the resident subscribers and all first-year men to the 
to meet the new Bishop of Rochester, in whose 
Mission is  situated. Dr Randall Davidson is a son-i 
of the late Archbishop Tait, and enjoys the h igh confi 
of her Majesty, who appointed him Dean of Windsor. 
leave the cloisters of Windsor Castle for a residence, ch 
by himself, in the heart of South London, was to 
abundant leisure and honourable dignity of an unusual 
for hard, anxious, and exhausting work, and the Bishop 
received the hearty goodwi l l  of English Churchmen for 
doing. H e  described to us the districts of South 
crowded so rapidly in quite recent years as to be 
destitute of  historical associations, and depicted the 
of College Missions as • centres of interest ' in a vast 
Of our own M ission in particular, he said that h is  
strongest impression is ,  that i t  may be taken to have 
afresh the efficacy of the old parocMal system, where 
two or three men are responsible for the spi ritual 
a locality, i n  which a right to their services belonQ's to 
man, woman, an d child who claims it. Our 
regarded as gifted, amongst other things, with real 
an encomium which Mr Phi l l ips frankly accepted, and 
extended to an acknowledgment that it might even be 
' madness,' for when he saw needs he felt possess 
determination to endeavour to have them met. 
Mayor, who also addressed the guests, gave, as we 
he  would do, some references to  the great Bishop of 
whom he teaches us to regard as the real founder of 
Cambridge. . 

The Master, i n  introducing the Bishop, spoke of . his 
as marking a fresh period in the history of the MisSlO.n 
then, i n  the most generous manner, announced hIs 
intention of forgoing our debt to himself. This 
li berality involves no less a gift than £400. The 
had commenced a plan of setting aside £5 0 towards 
off our £600 : the Master's l iberality relieves us of 
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. ht years, i .e., we shall be at the end of our debt eight years 
elg er than we had hoped. It i s  certainly taken as a great 
soon Iracrement by the Committee and the M issioners, and 
enco�ub�cribers we are sure will appreciate thoroughly thi s 
?tr:sh sta�t,' both i n  itsel f  and for the kind and simple manner 
. vl1ich It has been done. 
10 \ 

TOYNBEE HALL. 

A meeting i� support of �oynbee Hall, open to all memb.ers 
r the Univetslty, was held m our Col lege Hall on the evemng 

�f l\Iarch 4· The Vice-Chancellor, Dt Peile, presided, and 
. troduced Mr Barnett, the Warden, who spoke of the good 
l�hiCh Toyn bee Hall had been able to effect during the seven '

ears of its existence, by bringing to East London some of the 
rruits of the leisured lives of Uni.versity. students, an? by giving 
to University men the opportulllty, which was wanting before, 
of studying our social problems at first hand and, perhaps, i n  
the l ight  of  this experience, doing something to  solve them. 
l\Iuch-if not most-was done by the unconscious influence of 
character : what a man was was more important than what he 
did. l\ I r  T. H .  Nunn, of Christ's, one of the original residents, 
spoke of the benefits which he had found in his long sojourn at 
Toyn bee Hall .  

Professor ] ebb M.P., in moving a resolution of sympathy with 
the efforts of Mr Barnett and his colleagues, congratulated the 
present generation on being able to take part in such a work, a 
work which the Founder of Christianity would assuredly have �lessed. Professor Marshall, in seconding the resolution, drew an Jnt�rest ing comparison between Oxford and Cambridge, in 
�hlCh, wh ile professing himself a thorough Cambridge man, e saId he found in Oxford a wider interest in ideals than here. �t was. this ideal ism which Toynbee H all tended to foster. He 
Bd hllUself learnt a very great deal in a few days at Toynbee 
th 

all, and he was sure that all who paid a short visit there, 
ce���h they might do no good whatever to others, wou ld  pun!y derive benefit to themselves. 
ilIn 

rOfessor Seeley, who was warmly received after his recent 
des�

ss
b moved a vote of  thanks to the Vice-Chancellor, and 

aver�
l e,d the speeches they had heard as • much above the 

itnpo �e. He once more expressed his profound belief in the 1'h ance of the Toynbee 'method of work. 
tetninJ Treasurer, Dr Donald Mac Alister, followed, and briefly 
donatio

CC t.he �udience that he was always ready to receive 
Am 

ns III aid of the cause. 
the P!a�pg the other Senior Members of the University on 
PrOfess 

or1lU Were Professor Sidgwick and Professor Macalister. 
and Sir

o
e :l ort, Professor Stanton, Dr. Hill, Master of Downing, eorge Humphry were unwillingly absent. 
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If any members of the College desire to Visit 
Hall-whether for an evening, a few days, or a longer 
they are requested to write either direct to the 
Barnett, St  Jude's Vicarage, Commercial Street, E. ( 
to Toynbee Hal l) ,  or to Mr G. C. M. Smith,  who will 
to give any information i n  his  power to any member 
College. 

A Loan Exhibition of Pictures will be opened in the 
before Easter. Any offers from men wi l l ing to act as 
during the hours the Exhibition is open will be very '''ol� __ I ': 

THE ADAMS MEMORIAL IN WESTMINSTER ABBEY. 

A meeting, summoned by our Master, was held in the 
bination"room on Saturday, February 20th, for the pu 
taking steps to p lace a bust or other permanent m 
Professor Adams in Westminster Abbey. A large 
H eads, Professors, and Fellows of St John's and other C 
were present. 

The Master presided, and in  opening the proceedings 
of the memorials already exist ing i n  Cambridge, the A dalll s 

and the portraits in St J ohn 's  and Pembroke. It was 
fitting that in addition there should be set up a memorial 
name and personal ity before the eyes of the whole world ' 
central sanctuary where from age to age we commcmo 
national types of the various k inds of supreme excellence 
are the glory of mankind. 

" The first suggestion of this came to me fron: A rchdeacon 
wrote thus in the course of his reply to a letter which I had acldrc 
' I  think that a memorial, such as a bust and a tablet with a small 
device like that on Newton's tomb, would be very appropriate, and 
doubt that it would be granted . If not by the graves of Herschel, 
and Newton, it might perhaps be near the memorials of Conduitt and 
Of course the consent of the Dean and Chapter would be required, 
no doubt that (in spite of the scant room in the Abbey) it would I 
granted.' I at once resolved to act upon this suggestion ; and at 
College meeting I communicated it, and was asked to take the 
steps to carry it out. I wrote again to the Archdeacon, giving 
application to the Dean and Chapter on behalf of the College 
who might be found willing to give us the benefit of their 
and the reply was to the effect that an applic,ltion to the De 
attended to immediately on his return in March : it should be 
the leading mathematicians and men of science : and the \vdter 
a moment's doubt that the request would be granted, although the 
in the Abbey was most limited." 

Many members of this University, of Oxford, and of 
bodies elsewhere, had al ready given their support to 
posal , and Sir Donald A .  Smith, Hon LL.D., a 
St J ohn's, and C hancellor of the McGill U niversi t)', 
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I tel egraphed that he  would gladly join the Committee an d 
hll�scrjbe one hundred pounds. The Master proceeded to draw 
sU llral lcl between Newton and Adams, as to the early age 
a Pn ty-three) at whic h their great ideas were born to them, and 
(t"teo the controversies that arose regarding the priority of their 
as . 
discOVC[lcs. 

The first resolution was proposed in the name of Sir WiJ liam 
1'\1 01l1 50n . (now Lord Kelvin of Largs), President of the Royal 
SociclY ; I t ran-

" That the late Professor John Couch Adams, by his discovery of the 
lanel Neptune and other masterly work published or unpublished, is entitled 

fo be named with the grea.t a�tro.nomers of the world ; and that this meeting 
led"es itself ('0 far as 111 It  lIes) to promote and carry ont the scheme for 

�laci�lg a memorial  to the late Professor in 'vVestminster Abbey." 

Dr Glaisher, Fellow and Tutor of Trinity College, in second
ing this resolution, gave a clear and able account of the relation 
of Adams' great work to Newton's. After mentioning the pre
diction by Halley in  1 7 05 of the return of the comet of 1 759, he  
said : 

" No striking episode now occurs in the history of the Newtonian law until wc cam" to the matter to which the j\{aster has referred, viz., the memorandum Adams commilled to wliting on Jnly 3, 1841 ,  the words being, ' Formed a deSign , at  the beginning of this week, of investigating as soon as possible 
after taking my degree, the irregularities in the motion of Uranus which are yet unaccou!1ted for ;  in  order to find whether they may be attributed to the 
action of an undiscovered planet beyond it ; and if possible thence to 
determi ne approximately the elements of its orbit, &c., which would probably lead to it, discovery. '  That memorandnm was made at the beginning of his 
second Long V.acation. The problem was of extreme difficulty, and might 
well have seemed to be impossible of  accomplishment. Adams as we know resOlutely attacked it  unaided, and by his genius anc! industry successfully 
o�ecte�l its solution, the ele.ments of the orbit being left by him at the Royal 

sel\ atory, GreenwIch, WIthin two years and four m onths of the date of the memoralidllm . It seems to me, therefore, that we may regard the chain of �e
l
� ts which led to the publication of the Principia as beginning at Trinity 

ab. ege on November 28, 1679, and that the final and conclusive proof of the 
lef��

l u te truth of t b e  law had been at tained wh�n, on October 2 1 ,  .1845, Adams 
San 

lIs pal)er at the Royal Observatory, Greenwich, returmng to thIS College the 
Ne:e e\'�nlUg. It is an additional glory to our University that this completion of l'

ar�ton s great work should have been effected among us, within a few hundred 
ince;t

O[ the place where the P1'intipia was composed. To us belong the Ion of the law and the final and inexorable proof." 

liv��r G. G. Stokes ,  M .P., Lucasian Professor, and Professor I ng warmly supported the resolution, which was agreed to. 
\Vil�h� �econd resolution, " That the Memorial consist of a bust 
�laslc a let and i nscription," was proposed by Dr  Ferrers, r of Gonville and Caius College, who recalled that 

" A. eatly p�;�,e me�ting of the British Association, held at Southampton, in the of September 1846, shortly before the optical discovery of the 
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planet, Sir John I-Ierschel, in resigning the chair of the ASSoclati 
expressed himself. After referring to the discovery of a small planet hQ, on ; ' The past year has done more. 1 t has given the probable e 
the discovery of another. We feel it trembling along the fa 
our analysis. We see it as Columbus saw America from tbe 
That was the expression used by a very conspicuous man. I 
sufficiently remarkable to deserve to be commemorated. Those 
WOl'ds which Sir John Herschel used upon that occasion, but they 
reported. They were uttered at the British Association, and the n 
whose mot d' ordn it was then to throw discredit upon the British 
suppressed those very remarkable words of a very remarkable man. 
been reported it cannot be doubted thr.t the numerous observers 
about England wonld have been on the qui vive, and some of thl 
perhaps have actually given to England tbe credit not merely of 
perception but of tbe actual seeing of the planet." 

, 
Dr Donald MacAlister seconded the resolution, 

speaking of Professor Adams's noble character, said 
" Of his perfect freedom from thoughts of self, and the utter 

any memory of bitterness in connexion with that great controversy to 
allusion has more than once been made to-day, I may be allowed to 
a single illustration, which has not hitherto been made public. Some 
ago it  was desired to get up in this country a memorial volume 
presented to M. Pasteur, which should indicate the appreciation 
English men of science for his great scientific merits, and for the 
had rendered to humanity. With a number of distinguished 
this University Professor Adams subscribed his name, and the 
he chose to write beneath it was simply this : ' Hommage att compatrin. 
Le Verrier.' The one fact tbat he remembered i n  doing houour 
Pasteur was that he was a corn patriot of a great astronomer, but one 
a meaner man would have considered his greatest rival. 

" With Dr Glaisher, I too cherish the wish that, when the m OIlUIII""!! 
contemplate is ready, a place will be found for it near that of 
Newton's labours he was one of the deepest and most affectionu[e 
of Newton's migh ty generalisation he was the greatest illustrator, 
aJd that in his sublime patience, in his piercing insight, in his 
simplicity of nature, he was of all astlOllomers the nca'rest of 
spiritual kindred." 

The Vice-Chancellor, Dr Peile, moved 
" That those present at this meeting, with the addition of t�e 

read by the Chairman and Professor Liveing, be a Committee (wIth 
to add to their number) to carry out the scheme ; that The 
Pembroke College anu Professor Liveing be the Treasuret 
Master of Peterhouse, Dr D. MacAlister, and Dr Glaisher the 
and that the Chairman, Sir G. G. Stokes M.P., The Treasurers, 
Secretaries be the Executive Committee." 

This was seconded by Mr J .  Larmor, and carried 
mously. 

Dr Porter, Master of Peterhotlse, proposed, and Dr F 
Fellow and Assistant Tutor of Trinity, secollded-

" That any surplus from snbscriptions after payment of the . 
expenses be used in the first instance to defray the cost of pre:;cnUJlg 
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collected papers of Professor Adams t o  learned Societies and Libraries 
of [lIe 

e and abroad : and that the remainder (which if of sufficient amount 
at hO: constituted a permanent Memorial Fund) be offered to the Master 
sh�Jl

fcJlOWS of St John'S College to form an Exhibition or Scholarship Fund and I e encouragement of the study of Mathematics and Physics by the for 
I

t .'
arac1uate students of the College ; such FUI)d to be administered in 

unc
l
et u" anner as the Master and Fellows may from time to time determine." 

sue 1 J 

This was also agreed to. 

Lastly, the Vice-Master of T.rinity, Mr W. Aldis Wright, and 
Proressor Hughes, offered the thanks of the meeting to the 
Master and Fellows of the College for the use of the Com
bination-room. 

With reference to the last resoiution, it should be mentioned 
that at a College meeting held subsequently it was unanimously 
aO'reed that, should the contemplated Scholarship be offered to 
the College, it would be thrown open to the whole University. 

J OHNIAN DINNER. 

It is now arranged that a J ohnian Dinner will be held on 
Friday, April 8 th  (the eve of the  Boatrace), at  7 '30 for 7'45 p.m. 
in the St James' Restaurant, Piccadilly. The cost of the 
dinner (excluding wine) will be 8s. The names of those 
wish ing to attend should be sent to one of the following : 
R. F. Scott, St john's Colleg e ; R. H. Forster, 6 Fanthorpe 
Street, Lower Richmond Road, Putney, S.W. ; E. Prescott 
(Hon. Sec.), 7 6, Cambridge Terrace, London, W. 

CHORAL STUDENt'SHIPS. 

b An ex�mination for the election of four Choral Students wiII e held In the College Hall on JURe l oth 1 892,  beginning at 
� aT·m. Two of the Studentships wiU be given to Bass and two 
o enor singers. 

ten T�e �tudentships are of the value of £40 per annum, and are 
'Nili 

le III tbe ordinary course for three years. The Students 
'Nill 

not be elected for more than ORe year at a time, but they 
dis hbe re-elected if they continue to give satisfaction in the 

C arge of their duties. 
ser�he d.uties of Choral Students are to take part i n  the musical 
the c�es. In the College Chapel during residence and to attend 
are re 

Olr practices under th� dir�ction of .the . Organist. They qUlred to pass the Umverslty ExammatIOns for the B.A. 
'VOL. XVII. H H 
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degree under the same conditions as other members of 
College. 

The Examination for Sizarships' and School Exhibitions 
be held on Friday, September 30th, in the College HaU 
mencing at 9 a.m. 

' 

The Examination for Open Scholarships and Exhibitions 
take place on December 13th and following days. 

CORRIGENDA IN No. 9 6 .  

Page 27 ,  line 4 ,  for than read and. 

Page 27,  l�ne 27 l for treatises read /1·eaties. 
Page 28, lme I J 
Page 33, line 29, omit own. 

THE LIBRARY. 

• Tlte asterisk denotes past or present Memoers of the College. 

Donations a nd Additions to the Library during 

Quarter ending Christmas 1 89 I .  

Donatz'ons. 

'Oates (Titus) . An exact Discovery of the 
Mystery of Iniquity as it is now practised 
among the Jesuits. Edited by Edmund 
Goldsmid. Reprint. 8vo. Edin. 1886. 
4·4°·39· . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . • . . • • • • • . • . .  

'Paley (F. A.). Greek ·Wit. A Collection of 
smart Sayings and Anecdotes translated 
from Greek Prose Writers. 2nd Edition. 
(Chiswick Series). 8vo. Lond. 1888. 
8 . 15.78 . . . . . . . . . • • • • . • . . • • • • . . . • . . • . . .  

'Earnsh aw (S.). A treatise on Statics. 4th 
Edition. 8vo. Cambridge, 1 858. 3.23.84 . 

'Seeley (H. G.).  The Fresh·water Fishes of 
Europe. 8vo. Lond. 1886. 3 .25 .45 . • . . . .  

'Palrner (E. H.). An Address to the People of 
India on the Death of Mir Syud Mohummecl 
Khan Bahacloor. In Arabic and English. 
8vo. Cambridge, 1868 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

- A descriptive Catalogue of the Arabic. 

DONORS. 

Persian, and Turkish MSS. in the Library 
of Trinity College, Cambridge. 8vo. Cam b. 

1 . 1870 . Gg. 1 5 .24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  \ Dr D. Mac Alister. 
uttn (J. R.). The Wordsworth Dictionary of 

Persons and Places with the familiar Quota. 
tions from his Works. 8vo. Hull, 189 1 .  

' H  4·37 ·39· • • • • • • • . • . . . . • • • • . . . . . • • • • . • . .  etschcl (Sir John F. W.). The Telescope. 
Wr�>tn the Encyclopaedia Britannica). 8vo. 

--!IU . 1�6 1 .  3.3 1 . 14 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 
EdPhystcal Geography of the Globe. 5th 

'Cockbtl,on. 8vo. Edin. 1875.  10.32. 1 1 . . . .
. 

�e urn .(Wm.). St Peter's Denial of Christ : 
A atontan Prize Poem. 4to. Camb. 1802. 

___ ti I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 
Se lrtS� raiSing the daughter of J airus : 
A:tontan Prize Poem. 4to. Camb. 1803 

' l<.enned I . . . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • •  " . • . • • • • • • • • . 

A sy (B. H.). The Divinity of Christ. 
-W 1882 er�on preached on Christmas Day, 

tOlh (B: vo.  Camb. 1883. 1 2 . 15 .48 . . • . . . .  

in H. ]' 1? ). Mohammedanism considered 
(I·tuls e atlOn to the Christian Evidences. can Prize, 1848) . 8vo. Camb. 1849 . .  
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THOMAS CLEMENT SNEYD KYNNERSLEY M.A, 

Mr Kynnersley, formerly Stipendiary Magistrate for the Borough of Birmingham, d�ed at Birmingham on May 2, iI� his eighty-ninth year. 
Mr Kynnersley was the second son of the late Thomas �neyd Kynnersley, of Loxley Park, Staffordshire, and was, born on July 23, 1862. He received his education ?t Rugby and St John's. He took the degree of B.A. in  1825 and his M.A. in 1828. He was called to the Bar at the Middle Temple in June 1828 and went the Oxford Circuit. From 1832 to 1855 he was a Revising Barrister. and was also a Commissioner for Bankrupts for Stafford,  Lichfield, and Newcastle-under-Lyne till 1842. In March 1858 he was appoiuted Stipendiary for the Borough of Birmingham. He was introduced to the Town Council and the Magistrates on April 19 ip thClt year, on which day he took his seat for the first time On the Magisterial B�nch. In 1853, Mr Kynnersley w'!s flPpointed to the Recordership of N ewcastle-under-Lyne, and in 1863 to the Deputy-Chairmanship Qf th� Warwick Quarter Sessions. He  was also a Justice of the Peace and Deputy,Licutenant for the Counties of Worcester and Stafford. He resigned his offic� of Stipendiary Magistrate in the summe� of1888, " 
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Easter Term, r 892. 

The list of 'birth-day honours ' for this year contains the 
hames of two distinguish'ed members of St john's. A peerage 
9f the United Kingdom is conferred on Sir Henry Selwin� 
Ibbetson, Bart., and a baronetcy on Mr Francis Sharpe Powell. 

Sir Henry Selwin-Ibbetson, seventh baronet, was born on  
the 26th of September 1826, and graduated at S t  john's in 
1849. He was returned to Parliament for South Essex in 18651 
and now sits for the Epping Division of the same county. He 
was appoihted Under Secretary to the Home Dffice ln dl]4; 
and in 1878  he became Secretary to the Treasury. I:te was also 
Chairman of the Departmental Commission appointed 1877 tt) 
enquire into the detective branch of the Metropol i tan Police. 
Sir Henry was made a Privy Cottncillor in 1885. ,He has been 
twice married, but has no issue. We understand that he will 
in future be known as Lord Rookwood. 

Mr, Frands Sharpe Powell, who visited the Coliege this 
t!,!rn:J, is a Barrister and a I.P. for Lancaster and the West 
Riding of York. He took his RA. degree in 1850, ahd has sat 
ill Parliament at interval? since 1857. At present he represents 
the borough of Wigan in the Conservative interest. He has 
been a munificent patron of Sedbergh School, which has been 
connected with the College for over 250 years. 

His Grace the Duke of Northumberland (LL.D. 1835) was 
on May 2 elected President of the Royal Institution, London. 

The Archbishop of Canterbury has done a graceful act ih 
conferring an Honorary Canonry upon the Rev C. B, Hutchin
son, one of his Grace's examining chaplains. Mr Hutchinson 
was btacketed fifth Classic in 1851 (Lightfoot's year), and was 
elected a Fellow of St John's. He was for twenty-six years an 
assistant-master at Rugby School. In former days the Arch� 
bishop was also an assistant-master at Rugby, and was very 
intimate with Mr Hutchinson. Soon after his elevation to the 
primacy he made his former colleague one of his chaplains. 

The following speech was made by the Public. qrato,r, Dr 
Sandys, in presenting to the Chancellor our dlstlllglllShed 
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Honorary Fellow; Mr H. J .  Roby, M.P., when on June 1 J the Honorary Degree of LL.D. was conferred upon him; 
lure optimo hodie nobis redditum salutamus senatorem inter nosmet ipsos olim proptet litteianirn humaniornm peritiam laurea nostra ornatum, qui nostra in Academia etiam iuris in  studiis et morali in  scientia praemiis Academicis adiudicandis praefuit. Quondam inter Londinenses iuris prudentiam professus, nuper Iustiniani in opere magno titulum de usufructu commentario perpetuo erudite explicavit. Idem eis olim adiutor egregius datus est, qui AngIiae schol is exatninandis quondam praepositi, de re tarn gravi voluminum seriem ingentem ediderunt. Studiosorum in manibus est opus eximillm in quo grammaticae Latinae leges ordine lucido expositas iam inde a PI auto exorsus ad Suetonii saeculum deduxit. Ergo quem Suetonius i pse inter claros grammaticos libenter numerasset, quemque ob insignia eius de Latinis praesertim litteris merita litterarum doctorem nominare potuissemus, eundem hodie propter iuris peritiam eius singularem doctorem in iure merito creamus. 
Duco ad vos Henricum Ioannem Roby. 
In presenting Mr G. W. Hill , of Washington, the Astronomer whose work has been so closely parallel with that which occupied the later years of Professor Adams' life, the Orator said: Nuper Newtoni discipulum magnum amisimus, qui mathematicis rationibus adhibitis planetam prius ignotum adhuc iuvenis detexit et Neptuni nomine posteritati serae cognoscendum reliquit. Idem quindecim abhinc ann os trans aequor Atlanticum etiam scientiae suae novum lumen agnovit, agnitum aliis statim patefecit. Scilicet terrarum quid em in orbe oceano lato inter sese divisi. rationum reconditarum ope ambo eadem de Lunae' motu invenerant: caeli autem regionem eandem diu contemplati, non minus studiorum societate quam morum modestia eadem coniuncti, alter alterum non aemulum et invidum sed socium et amicum statim agnovit. Utinam amicus superstes opus ingens de Iovis et Satumi motibus perturbatis quattuordecim abhinc annos inchoatum ad exitum felicem aliquando perducat. Ipse rerum omnium opifex caelestis, cum cetera animantium genera terram prona spectare passus sit, 

'os homini sublime dedit, caelumque tueri 
iussit, et erectos ad sidera toller.e vultus.' 

Praeclarum igitur quiddam videtur adeptus is qui, qua re homines animantibus ceteris praestent, ea in re hominibus ipsis anteceIlat. Ergo Newtoni et Newtoni discipulorum in Academia astronomi nostri magni socium superstitem titulo nostro libenter decoramus. 
A beautiful monumental stone has been placed in the Churchyard of Durham Cathedral to the memory of the late Canon Evans D.D., formerly Fellow, Professor of Greek in  

... 
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Durham University, &c., who died in J 8 89. The stone consists 
of two thick granite slabs, the uppermost of which bears 
a Latin cross. The inscription, which is cut round the 
sides, reads as follows :-

'The Rev Thomas Saunders Evans, D.D., Canon of Durham, Professor of 

Greek, and Classical Lecturer in the University of Durham for twenty·seven 

years. Born March 8th, 1816, died May 15th, i889 :-T';; a. (:lE';; xap« '7'(� 
.dio • .,.. ,il"'v '7'0 .'KO' a"i 'TOU Kup(ou ,i!-,w. 'IryO'oii Xp(O''Toii. 

A service was held on the 6th of May in the parish Church . 
of Weston, near Stafford, wi]h the object of dedicating certain 
gifts which had been placed there in memory of John Holford 
Plant M.A. of St John's College, late priest of the Mt:1anesian 
Mission, and eldest son of the vicar of the parish, Prebendary 
Plant. After evensong the Bishop of the Diocese gave an 
interesting address, and then proceeded to the dedication of 
the memorials, which were a stained-glass window representing 
the missionary Apostles. St Paul and St Barnabas, and a brass 
lectern, the gift of the parishioners of Weston and other friends 
of the late priest; also a carved oak supepaltar. the gift of his 
brother and sisters. Before the close of the service, Bishop 
Selwyn also gave an address, in which he spoke in most high 
and loving terms of his late coadjutor in the Mission, and said 
how much he himself had learnt from his holy and unselfitih 
character. 

The Rev Dr T. O. Bonney delivered the Rede Lecture 
before the University i n  the Senate House o'n Wednesday, 
June IS. His subject was The llHcroscope's conlrt'butlons to the 

Earih's phYSIcal lu'story. 

M r  A. Harker, Fellow of the College and University Demon
strator of Petrology (eighth Wrangler J 882 .  First Class Natural 
Sciences Tripos J 882-83), has been appointed to &"ive the 
College Lectures in Physics during the ensuing academIcal year 
in succession to Mr Hart, wh<;l is about to leave for China. 

Mr E. E. Sikes, Fellow of the College (First Class, first 
di vision. Classical Tripos Part I, J 887 ,  First Class. Part n. 

1890,. Browne Medallist 1889), and formerly an Editor of the 
Eagle, has been appointed Assistant Lecturer in  Classics for 
the next two years. Mr Sikes's special subject is Classical 
Archreology, in which he has already achieved distinction. He 
studied in  the  British School of Archreology at  Athens. 

Mr E. H. Hankin, Fellow of the College, has been appointed 
to the newly-created post of chemical examiner, analyst, and 
bacteriologist for the North-west Provinces, Oudh, and Central 
Provinces of India. Mr I-Iankin, who has become famous as a 

bacteriologist, wil l  be stationed at Agra, and his work will 
include not only the ordinary work of a public analyst, but also 
the investigation of the bacteria in potable waters and those 
present in the diseases of man and animals. 
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Ds G. T. Bennett, Scholar of the College, has added to the 
honour of the Senior Wranglership, which he won in 1890, the 
First Smith's Prize for his Essay on The rests of powers of 
numbers for any composde real modulus. 
. The Sedgwick Prize for 1892 has been adjudged to Mr A. C.  
Seward (RA. 1886); the prize has now been seven times 
awarded, and six times to Johnians. 

The College has this year well maintained its old supremacy 
in Hebrew. Ds A. P. Bender, Hutch inson Student and Schola� 
of the College, has won the first 'tyrwhitt Scholarship and 
the Mason Prize, while Ds A. W. Greenup is awarded the 
second Tyrwhitt Scholarship. 

rrom the list of 'University Prizemert 1891-'-1892' issued 
with the Prolust'ones Atademz'cae for the ComzHa Maxt'ma of 
June 11, it appears that St John's has won more successes 
than any other College. We have-the Maitland Prize (J. R. 
Murray), the Sedgwick Prize (A. C. Seward), the first (T. R, 
Glover) and the second (W. C. Summers) . Chancellor's 
Classical Medal, the English Verse Medal (J. H. B. Masterman), 
the Members' Latin Essay Prize (T. Nicklin), the first Smith's 
Prize (G. T. Bennett), the first (A. P. Bender} and second 
(A. W. Greenup) Tyrwhitt Hebrew Scholarshi p, the first 
Whewell International Law Scholarship (P. H .  Brown), the 
John Lucas Walker Studentship (A. A. Kanthack), the Isaac 
Newton Studentship (R. A. Sampson), the Jeremie Prize 
(H. Smith), and the Mason Prize (A. P. Bender). This makes 
fourteen in ail to our credit. Trinity has ten; Christ's seven, 
and King's six. 

Two members of the College, Mr Fleming and Mr Larmorj. 
received on June 2 the honour qf election to the Fellowship o( 
the Royal Society. The following is the official statement of 
their scientific qualifications :-=-

John Ambrose �leming M.A. (Camb.) D.Sc. (Lond.), 
Professor of Electrical Engineering in University Col lege; 
London. Late Fellow of St John's College,. Cambridge. 
Fellow of University College, London. Some time Demonstrator 
in Applied Mechanics in the University of Cambridge. Author 
of the following papers, among others :-" The Polarisation of 
Electrodes in Water free from Air " (Proc. Phys. Soc. 1874); 
" A  New Form of Resistance Balance (Proe. Phys. Soc. 1880); 
"On the Characteristic Curves and Surfaces of Incandescent 
Lamps ; "  " On Molecular Shadows in Incandescent Lamps ; "  
"On the use of Daniell's Cell as a Standard of Electromotive 
Force ; " and " Problems in the Distribution of Electric Currents 
in Networks of Conductors " (Proc. Phys. Soc., 1885); "On the 
Necessity for a National Standardising Laboratory for Electrical 
Instruments " (Proc. Inst. Elect. Eng., 1885); " A  Design for 
a Standard of Electrical Resistance" (Proc. Phys. Soc;, 1889) � 
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f' On Electric discharge between Electrodes at different 

Temperatures in Air and in High Vacua " (Proc. Roy. Soc., 

1889); "On Some Effects of Alternating Ourrent Flow in 

Circuits having Capacity and Self-induction " (Proc. Inst. Elect. 

Eng., 1891).' Delivered Friday Evening Discourses at the 

Royal. Institution in 1890-9 I. Author of " Short Lectures to 

ElectricaIIArtisans," four editions ; and of " The Alternate Current 

Transformer in Theory and Practice." 

Joseph Larmor l'4.A. (Camb.) D.S(:. (London). Fellow 

of St John's College, Cambridge. University and College 

Lecturer in Mathematics. Senior WraIlgler, 18Bo. Formerly 

Professor of Mathematics, Queen's College, Galway. Fellow of 

the Royal University of Ireland. Examiner in Mathematics at 

the University of London. Author of the following papers :

" Application of Gel1eralized Space Coordinates, Potentials, and 

Isotropic Elasticity " (Trans. Camb. Phil. Soc., vol. xix.); 

" Least Action" " (Proc. Lond. Math. Soc., vol. xv.) ; " Flow of 

Electricity in LiJ;1ear <;::onductors" (ibz'd., vol. xvi.) ; " Character

istics of an Asymmetric Optical Combination " (t'bid., vol. xx.); 

"Electro-magnetic Induction in Conducting Sheets and Solid 

Bodies " (PMl. Mag., 1884); and other papers on Pure and 

�\pplied Mathematics. 

Ds Henry Wood, Scholar of the College, h,\s been 

p.ppointe� University De�onstrator i� Palreobotany under 

Jlrofessor Bughes. 
. 

Mr A. Caldecott, our Junior Dean, was appointed by the 

Vice-Chancellor to preach before the University, on Easter 

Tuesday, the Annual Sermon on the John Mere Fou�dation 

;:Lt St Bene't's Church. 

Ds E. W. MacBride, Scholar of the College, has been 

re-nominated to the use of the University'S table at the Naples 

?:oological Station for four months from April x ,  1892. 

Mr T. Darlington, Fellow of the College, and Principal of 

Queen's College, Taunton, contributes to the April number 

of Geninen, the Welsh Quarterly, an article in that vernacular 

on The recent movement in favour of Welsh Nationalzsm. To 

write such an article in an acquired language, and that so 

difficult as the Welsh, is no mean feat even for a linguist of 

Mr Darlington's accomplishments. The Welsh papers speak 

in high praise of the style no less than of the matter of his 

article. 

. Mr F. G. Baily (B.A. 1889) has bee� appo�nted demo�stra�or 

III electrotechnics, under Professor Ohver Lodge, at \J lllverslty 

College, Liverpool. 
The possibil ities of the bicycle as a means of locomotion have 

�!'tended enormously in �he last few years; but even so, hardly 
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any enthusiast would have thought Africa a favourable  fleld fot its use. The London correspqndent of the Jl,fanchesler Guard/an learns, however, that Mr Ashe (B.A. 1 880\ one of the C.M.S. missionaries, Who started last year for Uganda, and who has (Py the last ad vices) nearly reached his destination, has found the bicycle he took out with him the greatest help and cQmfort. H e  was able to perform almost the entire journey on his machine ; and he found the long narrow paths through the country admirably adapted for its use. His report is indeed so enthusiastic that we may now consider a bicycle an almost" peces�ary part of the equipment for an African traveller ; and it may well prove an almQst dangerqus rival to the new railway which will some time or  other be made from the coast to the Lake. Now that Uganda is again attracting attention, it will be remembered that the College has another representative there in the Rev R. H. Walker (B.A. 1879). 
W. Douglas J ones (B.A. 1880), fOJ;merly a Lieutenant in B Company C.  U. R. V., and in the R. N. A. V., has been gazetted to a Lieutenancy in the 4th Battalion 23rd Royal Welsh Fusiliers (Militia). 
Dr Taylor, our Master, has been re-appo.inteq a Governor of Lampeter College; Mr A. Harker has been recognised by the University as a Teacher of Physics; Mr Tanner has been appointed a member of the Law and History Buildings Syndicate ; Dr L. E. Shore and Mr R. F. Charles Examiners at Affiliated Local Lectures Centres ; and the Rev P. H. Mason" our President, a member of the Special Board for Oriental Studies. 

At the Union Society the College is represented for the Michaelmas Term by the Preslamt, G. D. Kempt, the Vice� Pr.est'dent; J. H. B: Masterman, P. Green, member of Committee, and Mr E. E. Sikes, Libraria?�. 
The fol lowing portraits of J ohnians were sh,own in the Victorian Exhibition, New Gallery, Regent Street, during the past winter : 
41 Lord Palmerston, K.G., by J. Partridge. 61 Thomas, first Lord Denman, by Sir M. A,. Shee P.R.A,. I I 2 Dr G. A. Selwyn, Bishop of Lichfield (from the Combination-room), by G. Richmond R.A. 3 24  Thomas Clarkson, by S. Lane. 
3 3 3  Dr J. W. Colenso, Bishop of Natal, by S. Sidley. 340 Rev W. Bames B,D. (a small bust). 377  Dr W. Tyrrell, Bishop of Newcastle, Australia (lent by the College), by G. Richmond R.A. 
1 040 is the first known photograph on glass, taken on precipitated silver chloride, by Sir John Herschel in 1 839 .  1 058 is a silver print of a photograph of Sir  John Herschel, from an untouched negative by Mrs Julia M. Cameron. 
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The following portrait of a J ohnian worthy has been placed 
in the smaller Combination-room: a mezzotint engraving of 
" The Very Reverend EDWARD B. RAMSAY, M.A.,  F.R.S.E., 
Dean of Edinburgh. John Watson Gordon, A.R.A., R .S.A. 
Engraved by James Faed. Edinburgh 1 854' Published by 
R. Lendrum & Co., 20 Hanover Street." Presented by My R. J!'. 
Scolt, Bursar. 

The Preache�s in the College Chapel in  the ECl:ster Term 
have beert Mr J. T. Ward, Mr F. Watson, Mr W, I. Phillips, 
tady Margatet Missioner in Walworth , Mr H. E. J. Bevan, 
Gresham Professor of Divinity, Mr F. Dyson, Head Master of 
Liverpool College; and Mr C. J .  E. Smith (formerly Fellow), who 
preached the Commemoration Sermon on May 6th. 

In correction of a paragraph on p. 2 1 0 ih out last number, it 
should be stated that i t  was not the Rev H. P. Stokes who 
preached in the College Chapel, but the Rev A. S. Stokes, 
D iocesan inspector of Schools (First Class Moral Sciences 
Tripos, 187 1 ). 

The folIowing ecclesiastical appointments ate announced i 
Na,lt6. B.A. to 

Field, A. T. (i859) R. Ryther, Doncaster 
Wallis, F. W., M.A. (1877) R. Martin Hussingtree , 
Rutchinson, C. Bo, M.A.(r8S!) Hon. Canon, Canterbury Cathedral 
Turner, J. (r8s8) P. C. St George's, Liverpool 
Collins, J. A. W. (1856) V. Hillfarrance, Taunton 
Covington, W., M.A. (1866) Examining Chaplain to Bishop of Worcester 
Webb, S. W. P., M.A, (1872) R. Ashwell, Herts 
Davis, W. B., M.A. (18S!) V. Ramsbury, Wilts 
Drew, C. E., M.A. (1870) R. Wyrnington, Beds 
Riles, R., M.A. (1860) R. HordJey, Salop .

, 
Kendall, E. K., M.A. (r8s6) V. St George, Perry Hill, Kent 
Evans; L. H., M.A. (r870) V. and Lecturer, Rhayadr, Radnof , 
Jackson, C., M.A. (1875) Chap. Nat. Hosp. for Paralysed and Epileptic 
Wright, A., M.A. (1853) Chap. to High Sheriff of Lincolnshire 
Drake, C. B., M.A, (1869) Chap. to High Sheriffof Camblidgeshire 
Enrlow, H. E. T., M.A. (1885) Exam. Chap. to Bishop o[ Carlisle 
Bowden, C. G., M.A. (1855) V. Haydock, St Helen's 
Bower, R., M.A. (1868) Chap. to Bishop of Carlisle 
Marwood, G. H., M.A. (1877) Cbaplain and Instructor to the NarcisJus: 

afterwards to the Regent 
Speechley,J.M"Bp.D,D,(1857) V. Hernh.ill, Kent 
Anderson, W. P., M.A. (1847) Preb. o['VeJls Cathedral 
Cane, A. G. (1867) V. Great and Little Paxton, Hnnts, 
Sharrock, W. R., M,A. (1866) R.D. ofHarthill 
Mapis, N. C., M.A. (1881) V. Crowle, Doncasler 
Wildc, E. J., M.A. (r880) R. RatClesden, SulTolk . 
Brown, J. E. (1861) V. Oldbmy, Worceslershlre 
Oxland, W. (1869) Chaplain and Instructor to the Ganges 
Walker, D., M.A. (1885) V. Grinton, Yorks. 

At the Lent Ordinations the only member of the College 
admitted to Deacon's Orders was J. A. Telford, B.A., ordained 
by the Bishop of Manchester and l icensed to the parish of 
Swinton, Lancashire. 

VOL. XVII. 1J1l 
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A n1Dllber of examples of the fine engraving of Sara, Duchess of Somerset, a munificent benefactress of the College, have been found in an old. portfolio in the CoHcge Lib-rar),. The engraving is the work of George Vertue, and is dated 1736. MembeFs of the College may obtain copies· (at hal.f-a-cIOwn each) at the Library. 

Professor M acalister, Mr Main, and Mr Scott have beea lie-elected membtrs of the College CounciL for the ensuing four years. 

, The album of photographs of past editors. of the Eagle has been enriched by a photograph of Professor T. G. Tucker of Melbourne. The col1ec:tion is st�ll fa� from complete_ 

JOHNIANA. 
'the statutes of St John'S College contain nearly tbe same aDsUl'dities, witb ll. very few slight omissions. The foI/owing are some additional moneaux': The Head Lectl11'er is to toll the bell, in person, for moming chapel, which, as in the Tliniuy code, is to take place at five and the lectures to begjn at six (§ 9). No person is to be elected scholar (discipulus) wbo is eithe, maimed or deformed (§ 15). The big College bell is to be tolled every morning from four to a quarter past foUl', in order to wake up any student who may be in the neighboUl'hood of the College (§ 18). The College-barber is to shave or clip the beard of the master, fellows, &c., weekly; illld the table-cloths used in the Hall aTe also to be washed week�v. It is addedl, too, that to prevent scandal with the washerwomen, these venerable old ladies are not to enter the Colleg,e; 

nOl"on the other hand are any College servants to 
be sent with the dirty-linen bag to their houses. No! that would be equally n(l.ughty ! The woman-kind are to come to the Colleg.e gates for the foul clothes eitner on the Monday or the Tuesday at three p.m. precisely, and to bling them back clean at three p. llI. on the Saturday (9 19). And to conclude. a fellow, if he is a Doctor, a College Preacber, or a Senior, is allowed by way of privilege a couple of lively young scholars, instead of anotber fellow, to live' with him in his chamber; and it is particularly specified that fellows and scholars above fourteen a.re not to sleep together more than two in a bed'. (bini vel sznguli cubmt) (§ 32). 

B. D. TValslz: Historical account of the Universi,ty of Cambridge, p. 153 (1837). 
To [Sir Henry Savile'sJ able assistant, also, in editing tbe works of Chrysostom, the Rev John Boys, much gratitude is dne for his enthusiasm in the cause of Grecian lore. So attached was he to this study, that dW1ng his fellowship of St john's College, Cambridge, be volwltalily gave a Greek lecture every morning in his own room at foul' o'clock; aud, wbat affords a still more stlilcing picture of tbe learned enthusiasm of the times, it is }'ecorded that this very eru'ly prelection "':IoS regularly attended by nearly all the fellows of his College. 

Natha" Drake M.D.: Sbakspeare and his times, p. 221 (1838). 
Mr Richmond's best portrait [in the New GalleryJ is the half length 

of Archdeacon Ulilson, painted for Clifton College, of which, till the other 
day, the Archdeacon was head-master. The exhibition, indeed, is rather 
strong in academic portraitme, for besides this gowned figure of Archdeacon 
Wilson we have in another room Mr Herkomer's pair of Cambridge digni
taries-Sir George Stokes and Professor J!layor. The black gown and the 
black coat below it are a severe and sombre costume, but portrait painters 
llllve never disliked black, which, indeed, gives them opportunities for subtle 
'Workmanship that brighter colours deny. Mr Richmond, above all, is at his 
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best i�l pa�nting pictures in this key. ' His temptation, generally speaking, is to 
cQ�b.jlle IIch colours sOQ1ewha,t indiscriminately; but where, as here, he has to. 
p�lllt

. 
the <;�pressiv� fea,tures of a n'lan of illt�ectual distinction, and to paint 

him III .a, quiet and Ilven monotoI;lOUS costume, be very seldom fails to make 
a fine picture. Mr Herkomer's two professors ar(l very unmista,kable likenesses; 
the portrait of the editor of J uvenal is gooe!. 

Tirnes: 23 April 1892. 
Just above [in the Guelph Exl'ijbitionJ, • . .  hangs Pickersgill's austere 

� Wordsworth' (190), belonging to St John's College, Camblidge, with the 
�ce as of a I)'lcdi,tative haberdasher, pensi� and pl'im, so familiar in frontispieces 
to the poems. 

' 

SlJ:turliay Review: 3 January 189 I, 

Mr Watson's paper rOn Biblical CriticismJ at the St Albans' Diocesan 
Conference [May 17 and 18J was distinctLy the best paper of the Conference. 
Well expressed and well delivered, it anested at onc� the attention of the 
andience and held it. Almost every succeeding speal<er referred to the pape, 
in terms of approval. Its courage cOlnQ1ended it to one part of the Conference 
�d its J,Jrofound r(;;verence '\:0 the other. 

Guardian: z5 May 1892• 

It is a real misfortune to tbe House of Commons that Sir John Gorst, who. 
has been, among other things, a political journalist, shQuld speak so seldom. 
lie is a debater of the first class, and would have beaten Mr Balfour hollow i( 
their chances of distinguishing thep:lselves had been equal. He is too bnd of 
sarcasm to e�pend it all upon the other side, and his convictions are suspected 
of lacking profundity. But he is quick, ready, dexterous and good humoured, 
,vith a constant command of excellent English and a decided turn for felicitous 
epigram . •. ,Sir John Golst is too human and too independent to speak when 
he is spoken to and do as he is bid. Moreover, he is substantially a just and 
humane man, with a genuine hatred of cruelty and oppression whether exercised 
\ly native pl'inces in India or by BJitish colonists in Australasia. When be: 
was a young man in New Zealand he expoused the cause of the Maoris, and 
he had what a more cy�cal politician than himself called the taint of philan� 
thropy. His interest in the welfare of the working classes is not purely, 
political. He has been acti,ve and usefnl. on the Labour Commission and wbile. 
at Berlin be elicted the warm admiration of so competent and unprejudiced. 
a critic as his colleague, Mr Burt . . . .  On the whole, few politicians have a 
more honourable record than Sir John GOl'st, and the University of Cambridge, 
has shown itself a better judge of his sterLing straightforward character than 
either J;.,ord SaUsh,u,ry or Lord Randolph Churchill. 

J).aily News.' 13, May 189.2 •. 

Mr Delane is reportee! to have said that when Leonard C,ourtney had, 
wall{ed for three hours and written for two he was fit company [or ordinary 
mankind. The superabundant vitality of mind and body makes Mr Courtney 
t;nore vigo�ous at sixty than many men of half his age,.,. Mr Courtney is 
emphatically the right mau in the right place. As Speaker" wilb the wig 
and the mace and the other symbols of authority, he might be thought to 
have too much roughl�ess and too little polish. As �hair�an of 

,Wa)s and 
Means, a post for which Mr Glad�tone selected him, IllS defiCienCIes aI::e 
unimportant and his qualities have full play. He is perhaps the ablest man 
who ever filled the office, certainly in our time. His soundness and clearness 
of head, his rapid i},lsight, and compreh,ensiv� gras!?,. are 

,
lParv:llous. : . .  The 

career of Mr Courtney, who was for inany years a dlstmg17lshed Journ�hst, has 

been a singularly honourable one. He has pursued bls own .stralght and 

i,lldependent path, �earing neither Governments nor I)'lobs, Illcapabl� of 

jealously or rancour, placing the good of the J?eople above every other object, 
i(lIld patriotism above every other motive. HIS only we�lmesses are to fancy 
that every one has the same intellectual adva�tages as bl.mself and to dress III 

t"lJ.e !;Vening as if he we(e employed to advertIse The Edtnbttrgh Rev,ew. , Daily News.' 24 May 1892• 
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The Barbour- Prize has been awarded to Mr John Robertsol\ Mus. Bac., of St John's College, organist of New Grayfriars.' Parish Church and St Andrew's Episcopal Church, Edinburgh, for h is  setting of the part song, "Lull ye my love asleep'� (words by Professor B1ac�ie). . 
The fQI�owing books by members of the College are flnnounced :-Unsett(ed .for Life, Or what shall I b�? (S. P. C. K.), by the Rev HarrY J ones ; Gilbert's Greek ConstlluHonal IlnHqulflcs (Swan Sop.nenschein), tl,'anslated by T. Nickl in ; The AngHcan Career o.f 

Car#nal Newman (Macmillan), by the Rev. 
Dr E. A. Abbott ; Elements of the Economics of Jndustry (Mac�illan), by Prof A. Marshall ; Ballhasar Gracz"an's Art o.f WorldlY. Wisdom (Macmillan), translated by Joseph Jacobs ; Adstotle on (he COllS(lluiz"O?Z of A/hens (Macmillan), edited by Dl'. T. E. . 

Sandys;; 

A LeXICOI;t to th� Gre(ik Testa'?l'lent (Macmillan), by W. J. H ickie; .frendl;vllle's '-IVY (peightnn Bell), by J. H .  Freese ; On the .fercepHon of Small Differences (Uniyers,ity of fennsylvania Press),. by C. S. Fullerto� and J. McK. Cattel l ; The Wztne.)'s of H.rmas. (0 the {<'o1,<r Gospels (University Press), by Dr C. Taylor ; A TreaHse O?Z (he 'Mathemaffcal Tf,teory of ElastzCify (University. :press), by Mr A· E. H .  Love ; The Year-hook of Sdence (Cassell and Co.), edited by the Rev Dr T. G. Bonney ; The Cafholzcos,. 0/ the East and his people (S. P. C. Iq, QY tb,e Rev A. J. Mac�ea� and �he Rev W. H;. B'rowne, . 

3 
4 
6 
8 

III 
J4: 

UNIVERS�TY EXAJIIl;INATIONS, JUI\e �892, 
Class If. 

pesmond. 

LA, w TRIPOS :fatt 1;. 
Class llf. 

Robinson, J. J .. 
:Kemp\ 
Payne} 
Pitl<in 

MA.UEMATICAL TRIPOS Part I. 
Wranglers,. 

Hough Senior Optimes" Junior Optime.r .. .. 41 Rosenberg' 69 H\\.ckwood* Pocldington'" 48 Le Sneu�. 72 SI�th, F. M ... · Chevalie,· 58 Moore"'-
J: 

Ewbank* Morton 60 Desbpande* M acalister'" Clay 64 Grenville 108 CIl\rk'" S\lIi\b, R. T.' 6$ Smitb; G. H.'" 
'" .(Jrackete{l. 

MOML SClRNCES TR�PO!i Part H. 
(:lass 1.(. . 

EdwlIrds, E. 
ADMITTED .0 TH� DEGREE OF LL.D. 

l'bomas Mucltalt Edward Weedoll Wilkin% 
AD.MITTED TO THE DE(l-REE OJi B.D .. 

Alfred Caldecott 
AP.¥.!TTED TO THE DEGREES OF M.B. AIoID �.c:, 

H. Sim�sol\ 

\\. 
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MEDICAL EXAMINATIONS, Easter Term 1892• 
FIRST EXAMINATION, 

Chemistry a1l4 Physic •. 

plep!entary 11:'olO[l' 

Uregory 
Stacey 

Wills 

Lillie 
Perkins 

331� 

Butler 
Dore 

Mag Eardl�y 
Golby . 

Sargent, P. W. G. 
S tacey 

$urgery etc, 

Met;licin� �tc, 

Gregory 
Horton-Smith, R. J. 

THIRD EXAMINATION. 

Wills 

Ds Godson, J. H, Mag Sankey 
Ds Harvey Ds West 

Mag Carling, A, Ds Ware 
D� L�lI\Qert Ds Young, F. C. 

SPECIAL EXAMINATION IN C�ASSICS . 
Part 1. 

Class III. 
'Kilb� Pitkin 

• Approved in the Voluntary S\lbject. 
Part lI. 
Class II/. 

.K.il1;>um Pitldn 

... Approve.d in the Voluntary Subject. 

SPECIAL EXAMINATION IN LA,W (Old Regulations). 
2nd Class. 3rd Class. 

Cox Rershaw 
Howartl\ Waite 

Wallis 

LA,DY MARGARET BOAT CLUJ;l.. 

Tlu May Races. 

The First Boat was taken in hand by G. A. H .  Branson, 
Captain of First Trinity, and he succeeded in turning out a 

fairly fast boat. We owe him a good deal for the time and 
trouble he spent over us. The crew was very quickly chosen: 
no alterations being necessary after the first few days of ful l  
practice. A great deal of  trouble was taken, the  result being a 

faster boat than we have had since 1888 .  
The Second Bo�t was not  so fortunate, frequent changes 

l:>eing necessary. It was never very fast. 
Fir# Boat S�cond Boat, 

s.t. lhs. 
o Bow A. J. Davis •• •••• 10 

2 H. C. Langley • • • •  11 I 
3 A. G. Butler ... ... IQ II� 
4 H. E. Knight •••• IQ 12� 
5 J. A. Cameron •••• 11 9 
6 A. E. Buchanan •• I I 7 
7 A. P. Cameron.... 11- I 

Stroke S. B. Reid ........ 11 10 
fqx /)... lJill .......... 8 12 

Bow J. H. Pegg . . ...... 
2 C. S. Leftwich • • •• 

3 F. M. Smith . . " . . 

st. los. 
9 7 
9 9 

IQ I� 
10 12 

9 
8 
8 
8 

4 W. Mc Dougall .. . . 
5 H. S. Mos� . . . . . . . . II 
6 W. R. Lewis •• . • . •  1I 
7 L. B. Burnett .• • • • • 9 

Stroke W. A. Lamb . • •••• 9 
Cox A. N. Wilkins 8 1 
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Ft"rst Boql, 
.f3ow-A hard worker and very neat. Is inclined to screw round rather an.<l 

wash at the finish, but generally rows a good blade. 
Tzt>o--Is fairly neat, but is rather unsteady forward and so misses the 

beginning. 
:{'kree-The best wO!'ker in the boat ; his eagerness to work makes him US!} 

jJi� arms at the finish, and he is a little short in his swing, bnt his work is 
undeniable, and he will be useful in the future. . 

Four-Has steadily improved as his weight decreased ; he was very rough at 
the begullling of the term. His chief fault is that he washes out. 

Five-Is much the same as in previous years, being perhaps slightly better the 
bow side than the stroke side. 

Si?C-Was overplaced in 4is position, but has imp�oved greatly since last yea� 
both in work and for-m. His chief fault is that his work does not come 
on quite at the beginning of the stroke. He is inclined to lose his hea� 
in races. 

Sevtn�Is very neat and works hard. His time-keeping was not quite as, 
it might have been, but he filled a clifficult place fairly well. $troke-Sets a nice long SWUlg to the crew, and rowed consistently well. 
during the term. If anything, he is a little slow in getting his hands away .. Cox-The old cox of 1888 was a great success. 

Second Boat. 
.!3ow-=As in the Lent Boat had a weak finish, but has improved dnring tl:\.e. 

telm. 
Two-Is inclined to rush for-ward, has not improved much on slides. 
Three-Rowed very r;nuch better this term than he has done before. Is very. 

neat. 
.Four-Came into the boat only four days before the races �nd was· hanclicapped: 

thereby . 
.Five-Thoroughly rows himself out by his hard work. Also came into the, 

boat rather late. 
SIx-Is short in his swing, and rushes forward. 
Seven-Rowed a fair blad\; for suc.h a light man, and kep� good time, inclined. 

to rush forward, . 
Stroke-Stroked well, especially (In tl:\.e th�rcJ, night. During practice he. 

clipped the finish and rushed forward, an example the m.en behind him, 
were only too eager to (ollow. 

,"ox-Steered well, 
Frziiay, Jun� l oth. The Second Boat started head of thEl' 

Second Division and J;owed over� but were I)early bumped by 
Caius Il, who s.uccumbed to King's jus� in tiqJ.e. They failed 
to do anything in  tl;l,e First Division. 

The First Boat started eighth and began to. gain at once, 
being about half�a-IeJ;lgth off Ball U at Post Cor;ner, but owing 
to bad steering they did not increase their; advantage, and at 
Ditton, Hall II bumped Ca ius, and failed, as we were close up, 
to clear out of the way in time ; the result being a collision with 
the piles, which caused our boat to upset, and ] esus now coming 
up claimed a bump. The C.U.B.C. ordered the race to be. 
re-rowed the next day, and it resulted in a fairly easy victory 
for us. -

Saturday, June 1 1 th. The Second Boat fell to King's at 
Grassy. 

The First Boat with A, HilI (who coxed the ' 8 8  boat) as co� 
anccceded in btl,IDping Caius just round Grassy, 

-.: 
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. MondaJI, June 1 3th. Caius I I  gained gradually on our 
Second Boat and at Dilton were a quarter-of-a-Iength away ; 
here our men splirted most pluckily and managed to keep away 
until Morley's Holt, when they were bumped. 

The First Boat began to gain on Emmanuel at once, but 
after about half.a"minute's rowing they became very unsteady 
and did not increase their advantage until Grassy, where Hill ,  

by taking a splendid corner, made up a good length,  and the 
boat beginning at last to settle down rushed up and secured the 
bump at Ditton. 

Tuesday, June i 4/h. The Second Boat waS caught by 

Trinity I I I  just round Ditton. 
The First Boat was disappointed of' its bump by Pembroke 

suc'cumbing to Hall 1I in the Long Reach, when we were about 
half-a-Iength behind . • 

At a Generai Meeting held on June I sth, the following 
officers were elected for next term :·�Fz'rst Captain-H. C. 

Langley. . Second CaPtain�A. E. Buchanan. First Lent 

Captain-H . E. Knight. Second Lent Captain-A. G. Butler. Hon. 

Secrelaly-A. P. Cameron. Him. Treasurer-W. Mc Dougall . 
Addz'/z'onal Captains-A. J .  Davis, G. Blair, W. A. Lamb. 

CRICKET CLUIl. 

Captain-F. J. Nicholls, Secretary-J. J. Robinson. 1'nasunr-F. L • 

Thompson, M.A. Committee-A. E. ElIiott, T. L Jackson, C. Moore, 

G. R. Joyce. 

We have been very unfortunate this year in never being 
able to put a full team into the field. Our record of 2 matches 
won, 6 lost, and 14 drawn is not so bad as would seem at 
first sight, as on three occ.asions at least time only deprived us 
of victory. . . . 

Six membefs of last year's team v/ere available-F. J -
Nicholls, A.  E.  Elliott, C .  Moore, J .  ] .  Robinson, G. R. ]oyce, 

and W. G. Wrangham. Those who have received their colours 

this year are-B, .  Long, F. Dewsbury, G. P. K. Winlaw, 

C. O. S. Hatton, H. A. Merriman, and W, H. Skene. 
We regret that the name of Mr F. L. Thompson, the 

Treasurer of the Club. was omitted from the list of officers 

given in the last Eagle. 
Matdles. 

April 30. v. Kenley C.C. Won. Kenley 50 and 68 for 8 wickets' 

The College scored 1 58 for 6 wickets (Nicholls 4 1 ) ·  In the first innings of 

Kenley, Robinson did the hat trick. 
May 2. v. Pembroke. Drawn. Pembroke batted first on a very easy 

Wicket, and kept us out in the field all the afternoou, scoring 2 7 1 •  

May 3.  v. Hawks. Rain prevented play. 

May 4. v, King·s. " " 

May 5. v. Clare. Lost. The College could only get together a wecrk 

team. St John'S 1 1 6 ;  Clare 1 30 for 4 wickets. 

J1.fay 6 and 7. v. EmmanueL Drawn . .  Emmanuel scored 2'18• S� 

John's 184 ( RUiot 60) and 58 for one wicket ('Vinlaw 27) ·  
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May 9· v. Tdnity. Drawn. Trinity 288 for 3 wickets. The Coliege '145 for 5 wickets (Winlaw 46). 
.lI£ay 10 and I I. v. Jesus. Lost. St John's 132 (Merriman 58) and 

259 (Dewsbury 45 ; Long 4 1 ). Jesus 265 and 1 19 for no wickets. 
May 12. v. Christ's. Drawn. Chdst's scored 202. St John's 69 for 2 wickets. (Robinson 46 not out). 
May 13 and 14. v. Caius. Drawn. Caius 428 for g wickets. The College 1 54 (Nicholls 50) and 86 for 2 wickets. 

. May 1 6. v. Jesus. Drawn. Jesus 2 7 1 .  The College scored 1 5 5  for 
4 wickets (Winlnw 73). 

May 1 7 · v, Clare. Lost. The College 128 (Long 45). Clare 136 for 
7 wickets. I-ratton took all the 7 wickets for 34 runs. 

May 18. v. Trinity Hall. Drawn. When the College wel'e all out for 
197 (Winlaw 46, Long 40), rain stopped further play. 

May 20. iI. Selwyn. Drawn. St John's 152 (Long 58). Selwyn 120 for 
5 wickets. 

May 2 1 .  v. Charing Cross Hospital. Won. Hospital scored 1 78 (J. H. C. Fegan 50). St John'S 195 (Robinson 63, Wrangham 4 1 ) .  
May 2 3  and 24. v .  Tt·inil}'. Lost. Trinity 233 and 8 for D b  wickets, St John's 98 and 142. 
May 25. v. Chdst's. Drawn, The College scored 1 60, Christ's I 

for 9 wickets (Merriman 4 wickets for 29). 
May 26. v. Crusaders. Lost. The College were all out for 58. The Crusaders scored 161 (Winlaw 7 wickets for 52). 
May 27. v. Magdalene. Drawn. St John's 237 (Hatton 74)' Magda. lene 75 for 8 wickets (Nicholls 4 wiekets for 24). 
May 28. v. Selwyn. Drawn. Selwyn 1 76. St John's 87 for 3 wickets, (Nicholls not out 3 1 ). Nicholls also took 6 wiokets for 67. 
May 30. v. Peterhouse. DraWn. Peterhouse 221. St John's 100 for 4 wickets. . 
May 3 1 .  v. St Bartholomew's Hospital. Drawn. St John'S scored 26,9 for 4 wickets (Robinson 78 not out, Winlaw 57, Long 54). St Bartholomew's 136 for 4 wickets. 
yune 3.  v. Pembroke. Lost. Pembroke 255.  The College 8q. 
June 4· v. King's. Drawn. St John'S 223 for 8 wickets ( Robinson 66), King's 147 for 8 wickets. 

The Eleven, 
F. y. Nicholls-Good bat with some defence. Fair bowler and good field, Unable to play much owing to Tripos work. y. y. Robimon-Our most reliable bowler and bat. Scores fast all rowld the wicket. Good field, but cannot throw. Also had a Tripos, luckily early in the term. 
A. E. Elliott-Steady bat with stubborn defence. Fair field and bowler. C. Moore-Had a Tripos on, so was able to play only very little. Fair wicket-keep. 
G. R. yoyce-Fair bat and field ; cannot bowl. 
W. G. Wrangham-Very mnch improved all round. Powerful hitter, and very safe catch in the country. 

B. Long-Only started playing quite late in the term, bnt then scored most . consistently ; a fail' bat with a pretty late cut ; fair field. G. P. K. Willlaw-Also a very consistent bat. His fielding was rather disappointing, as he started the season brill iantly. Fair slow bowler. F. Dewsbury-Started the season well in batting, bnt fell off later. Good field at point ; and fair change bowler with a good full pitch to leg. C. O. S. Hatton--Most disappointing as a bowler ; good bat on a slow wicket, and sa fe field. 
H. A. Mert"hnan-Fair bat with a clean forward stroke ; moderate slow bowler and good field. 
yv. H. Skene-Very steady bat, with a unique leg-stroke. Very keen in the field. 

-,.: 
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Batting Averages. 
No. of Most in No. of Times 

Name. Tuns. Innings. Innings. not out. Average; 
J. J. Robinson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 460 7S' . . . . . . . . .  16 2 32•S 

B Lon\: .. . .............. ...................  341 SS 12 d 2S.4 
F . J . N.cbolls . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. ..... 213 50 ... .. ...  9 1 26.6 

G. P. K Winlaw ..... . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. 494 73 .... . . . . .  24 2 22·4 

G. R. Joyce . . . . . . . .  ; .................. . . . . . .  21S  39 .. . . . . . . . 14  3 19·5 
,\V. H. Skene . . . . . . . . . ...... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .  194 27' . . . . . . . . .  16 6 19.+ 

C. O. S. Hatton. . . .................. . ... ..  2�0 74 . . . . .. . .. 17 4- IS'4 
C. Moore . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .............. . . . . . .  7 39' 1 2 1 7·4 

A. E. EIJiott . . . .. . . . . ... . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . .  231 60 21 5 14.4 

W. G. Wrangbam......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  192 41 . . . . . . . . .  ]S ll.2 
F. Dewsbury .. . . . . . . .. .. ......... . . . .. . . . .  ]S7 45 . . . . . . . . .  IS 0 10·3 

H. A. Merriman ...... ...... . . . . . . . . . . . .  164 . . . . . . . . .  SS . . . . . . . . .  IS I 9 ·5 
• Signifies not out. 

J , J. Robinson . . . ... . . ......... . 
H. A. l\1erriman 
F. J. Nicholls . . .  
G. P. K. Winlaw .. . . . . . . . .... . 
F. Dewsbury . . . . ..... . . . � . . . . . . . . 

t: 15: l.l�::to·�·.'.:::·.:::::·:.:::· .. . 

Bowling Averages; 
Overs. Maidens. Runs. 
222.3 58 570 

84 12 285 
147 33 403 
]40 1 1  538 
Ib6 ]0 454 
2 10 26 742 

253 49 81S 

LAWN TENNIS CLUB. 

Wicket�. 
35 
]7 
23 

24 
16 
26 

21 

Averago. 
16.2 
i6.j 
17·5 

22 4 
28·3 
28,5 

38.9 

. President-Wo F. Smith, M.A. Captain-Po F. Bm'lon. Hon. Secretary--" 

W. J. S .  Bythell . Hon. Treasurer-J. Luptlin. Cormnittee-St J. B. Wynne. 

WillSOll, F. D. Hessey . . 

Altilough we had only one old colour man up this term we 

had a fairly successful season. Our record in €ollege matches 
was 9 wins and 7 losses. We beat Corpus ( 2 ), King's (2 ) ,  Jesus! 
Clare, Pembroke, Christ's, and Selwyn ; and lost to Trin itv ( 2 ); 
Mayflies (2) ,  Caius, Pembroke, and Emmanud. We had- alsd 
a very pleasant game at St Ives, which resulted in  our defeat by 
6 to 5. Five matches were cancelled through rain and other 

causes. . 

Colours have been gi�en to J .  Lupton, C. H ,  Blomfield, 
W. J. S. Bythell, F. Villy, and F. D. Hessey. 

The Six. 

P. F. Barton-Plays a hard steady game and places well. Has a good back. 

hand return and a strong service. . 

W. y. S. Bythell-Plays a strong, but somewhat erratic game in good style; 

but is too keen in scoting off every stroke. Needs confidence. Should 

improve if he can get over being so easily demoralized by \veak opponents; 

y. Lupton -Has a good return and volleys well. Kno,,;rs where to stand and 

where to place a ball except when his opponents lob. 

C. H. Blomjitld-Places well, and is very sure off the ground. Has a difficult 

serve, but is not careful enough about sending donble faults at a critical 

point. With a little more judgment would make a first-rate player. 

F. Vitly-Has been rather handicapped by weak partners. Has a good retum 

and'some fair strokes off the ground. Is often at fault in not coming up 

to the net, and, when ther�, stands too close for a man of his reach. . 

F. D. Hessey-Harclly up to the average of the rest of the team. Serves and 

smashes wcll occasionally, but needs more cautIOn. 

In the Inter-collegiate Cup we were represented by Barton 

and Bythell, and once more succeeded in reaching the final round. 

In the fi rst two rounds we beat Sidney and Corpus, and lost ill 

the final to Pembrolce. 
VOL. XVII. X X 
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B. Wynne-WilIson, W. W. Haslett, A. Baines, S .  R. Trotman, 
and C. P. Way alsa played in matches. 

The Open Singles were won by Blomfield, BytheII being 
second. BJomfield and W. A. Long won the Doubles ; and 
S. R. Trotman won the Handicaps, Way obtaining the second 
prize . The Newbery Challenge Cup was won by Barton. 

The following officers were elected for the Long Vacation :
Captain-W. J. S. BytheJl. Hon. Secretary-F. 

Villy. Hon. Treasurer-
C. H. Blomfield. 

EAGLES LAWN TENNIS CLUB. 
Presz'dent-Mr W. F. Smith. Treasurer-F. J. Nicholls. Secretary

W,. McDougall. 

At a meeting held on Tuesday, May 1 7th, the foliowing 
gentlemen were elected members of the Club : A. P. Cameron, 
C. O. S. Batton, H. A. Merriman, G. P. K. Winlaw. 

The Club was very sorry to receive the resignation of 
Mr W. F. Smith, who had been President since 1 887 .  J 

LACROSSE CLUB. 
, At a general meeting the following officers were elected' for 
next season : Gaptaz'n-C.· O. S. Hatton. Secretary-E. J. 
Kefford . 

FIVES CLUB. 

A meeting of members of the College interested in Fives was 
held on Wednesday, June 8th, in  Lecture Room I, with 
Mr Tottenham in the chair. It was decided to form a St John's 
(Eton) Fives Club. The following officers were elected for the 
October Term : 

President . . . • • . • . . . . . • . •  Mr Tottenham. 
Captain. . . . . . .  . . . . .  , . . .  H. C. Lees. 
Treasurer and Secretary. . .  A. J. Tait. 
C 'tt {J. A. Nicklin. ommz ee . . . . . • . . . . . . . . L. Horton Smith. 

If satisfactory arrangements can be made, a Rugby Fives 
Club will be joined to this. 

It is hoped that the matter will be taken up keenly in the 
College. Probably more men come up from school who can 
play fives, in one shape or other, than can play any other game 
whatever. It can be combined with the playing of almost any 
game. it gives the most exercise in the least time, and it can be 
played by men who are unable to do anything else. The only 
obstacle to the success of , th'e Club is a financial one, and this 
can easily be met by the union of reasonableness and keenness 
on the part of members of the College. 

RUGBY UNION FOOTBALL CLUB. 

At a meeting of the above Club held in T. L. Jackson's 
rooms on May 1 9th the following officers were elected for the 
ensuing season : Gapla/·n-G. R. Joyce. Secretary-J. J.  
RobinsOll. 
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ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL CLUB. 

At a meeting held on Monday, May 2 3rd, in H. A. P. Gardiner's · 
rooms, the following were elected officers for the coming' 
season, 1 892-93 : GaPtaz'n-W. H. Skene. Ho/t. Secretary-
C. O. S. Hatton. ) 

THEOLOGICAL SOCIETY. 

President-Wo Nutley. Treasurer-A. Earle. Secretary-A. R. R. 
Hutton. Committee-E. J. Kefford and W. H. Ashton. 

Meetings for this term have been held in the rooms of 
C. M. Rice and G. H.  Adeney, where G. G. Pearson and the 
Rev H. H. B. Ayles M.A, read papers. The social evening) 
was held in C, J. Eastwood's rooms. 

CLASSICAL SOCIETY. 

President-Mr E. E. Sikes. Vice·President-Mr B. J. Hayes. Secre
tary-W. Geen. Committee-H. Drake and E. E. Bland. 

Owing to the Classical Tripos, only two papers have been 
read this term : Wednesday, May I I th, " The Carriages of the 
Ancients," by A. T. Alcock. Wednesday, May 1 8th, " Funeralsi 
of the Romans," hy E. E, Bland. 

4TH; (CAMB. UNIV.) VOLUNTEER BATTALION THE SUFFOLK.. 
REGIMENT. 
B Company. 

The following promotion has been approved by the Com-, 
manding Officer during the past term : Bugler Leathes to be. 
Lance-Corporal Bugler. 

On Friday, June 3rd, a Company went to Hatfield to take· 
part in a fi.eld day with Harrow School Corps a,nd with Hailey..! 
bury. In the speech made by the umpire after the sham fight .. 
the University detachment was especially complimented on the· 
smartness of their volleys. Q.wing to the field day falling so' 
late in term, most of the Cambridge Corps were debarred from 
being present owing to elCaminations" so our muster was scarcely 
as good as last year. 

The Inspection to.ok place on Monday and Tuesday, May 9th> 
and J oth ; o,n the former day at 8 , 30 p.m. in the Corn Exchange 
in ful l  marching order, on the latter at 7 . 30 p.m . on. the Corps 
Ground in review order. This is the first Inspection in the new 
uniform, which looked exceedingly neat and s.oJdier-like ;. but' 
the general effect was; somewhat marred hy some members, 
appearing in the old regulation dress, a.lthough these were for 
the most part going down at the end of term, and consequently 
�ould not be expected to go to the expense of changing. The 
mspecting officer was Colonel Collins, who was the principal 
guest at the dinner held in the evening in the Hall of 
Peterhouse. 
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On Saturday, June 1 1 th , a guard of honoul', 50 strong, was 
present in Senate House Square to receive the Chancellor, 
and was complimented on its smartness and efficiency. 

Oorporal Cordeaux,. of th,e College Company, will shoot fo� 
the University at Bisley this year. 

DEBATING SOCIETY. 

President-R. E. Baker. Vz'ce-president-J .. J. Gillespie. Treasul'er� 
H. Williamson. Secretary-Peter Green. Committee-J. H. B. Masterman 
and A. R .. B. yusuf-Ali" 

The debates this term have been by no means unsuccessful, 
though the attendance of members has suffered, as usual in the 
�ay term, by the proximity of triposes. The average attendance 
it is true was something over thirty, but this number is unduly 
increased by the large attendance at one particular debate, that 
I],amely at which Mr George R, Parkin" of the Imperial Federa
tion League, sup.po.rted J. H. B .  Masterman's motion on that 
question. After the quality of the debates, the most important 
matter for the consideration of the officers and committee is 
the comfortable housing of the So�iety" This subject has 
received a considerable share of the time an<;l. attention of the 
committee, with the result that the reading-room has been given 
up at a gain to the Society of 5/- a week, and Lecture-room VI 
lldopted in its stead. Coffee and smoking are permitted as 
before. A detailed list of debates follows : 

Apri! 30-" That this House approves of a system of State 
pensions for old age based on the taxation of privileged classes." 
:Proposed. by feter G:ree�, oppo�ed by ]. H. R M\lsterman" 
Lost by 5 to 7 ·  

May 7-" That this House approves o f  the EnfJ;'anchisemenf' 
of Women." Proposed by A,. H;. Wljipple, o.pp,osed, by O. l\:l. 
Wih!. Lost by 1 2  to 1 7 . 

May 14-" That this House would welcome Imperial Federa., 
tion." Pro,posed by 1. H .  B .  Masterman, oPP9se\l by Peter 
Green. Won by 32 1;0 5. 

May 2 1 �" That this H ouse wQuld approve the immediate 
repeal of the Irish Coercion Act." Proposed by H. E. Long, 
opposed by f,.. H. Whipple. 1.ost by ttJe C�airmaJ;l's casting 
vote. 

May 2 8 �" That Cabbages should be cultivated in College 
Courts." Proposed b.y H.  Williamson, opposed by Peter Green. 
Won by 5 tq � .  . 

MUSICAL SOCIE1'Y. 

President-Dr Sandys, Treasurer-Rev A. J. Stevens,. M . A.. Com. 
11'ittee-F. W. Carncgy, C. M. Rice, E. A. Werner. Librarian-F. D. 
�turgess. Hon. Secretary-F. O. Mundahl. 4ssista11t Secretary-H. Harries. 
Conductor-Dr G. M. GalTett, M.A. 

A. very successful May Concert was given on Tuesday, 
Jqn,� I '\-th" unqer tlW able d,irection of Dr Ga,rre1;t. . As it ha.iT 

.. -
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been found impossible to write a ful l  account of the Concert in 
time for press it will be held over until the next number of the 
Eagle. 

Tlje So.ciety feels that it cannot allow this opportunity to. 

esoape without thankin,g the Master and Fellow� for their kind
ness in granting the use of the Hall ,  and especially .the 
Junior Bursar, Mr Heitland. to whom the success which attended 
the Concert is in a great measure due. 

The Committee wish to thank all those who so kindly helped 
ip, the �horus, and pa:rticula,rly the geI1tlemen, from other colleges 
who assisted in the Orchestra. 

Financially, we are glad to say, the Society has just managed 
to keep its head above water. 

We regre� we are about tQ lqse Messrs. Carnegy, Rice, and 
Collison, who, together with Mr Given-Wilson, have been the 
main-stay of the Society fqr the last three years. 

COLLEGE MISSION. 

The Hon, .S�cretary has. sent no repo.rt, 

THE J OHNIAN DlNNER. 

A very successful gathering was held at the St James's 
Restaurant on the the evening of t.he 8th of April. The health of 
" The Queen " was proposed by the Chairman (Mr R. F. Scott), 
and in the absence through illness of Mr E. Boulnois, M.P., 
Mr Lewis Edmunds proposed " The College," which was 
J;'esponded to by Mr R. Horton Smith, Q.C. The health of the 
Cl,1airman waS propose<;l QY Mr L. H. K. Busl,1e-fox, and dulX' 
responded to. 

The following gentlemen were present : 
Mr R. F. Scott, Chairman, and Messrs 

A. F. Alcock 
W. A. Baclham, 
F. G. Baiiy 
H. Bairstow 
R. E. Baker 
A. B. Baldwin 
H. T. Barnett 
F. C. Bayard 
A. H. Bindloss 
E. J. Brooks 
P. H. Brown 
G. E. D. Browne 
G. B. Buchanan 
L. H. K. Bushe-Fox 
W. H. Chaplin 
J. Cleworth 
J. Collin 
C. Collison 
H. Coll ison 
�<;y H. E. H, C09mbes 

G. G. Desmond 
A. F. Douglas 
L. H. Edmunds 
T. H. Evans 
,V. R. Fisher 
G. B. Forster 
R. H. Forster 
H. L. Harrison 
T. L. Harrison 
T. E. Haydon 
C. D. He.nry 
F. W. Hill 
R. W. Hogg 
R. W. 'Holmes 
R. Horton Smith, Q.C. 
L. Horton Smith 
R. J. Horton Smith 
M. N. Inaba 
R. E. J ackson 
W, D. Jone� . . 

D. M .. Kerly 
W. J. Lee 
C. G. Leftwich 
Ll. Lloyd 
A. F. Monro 
1I. S. Moss 
W. M. Payne 
A. R. Pennington, 
E. Prescott 
E: J. Rapson 
S. B. Reid 
W. N. Roseveare 
Rev R. P. Rosevear� 
R. Rowlands 
W. G. Rushbrooke 
R. A. Sampsoll 
T. E. Sandall 
G. C. M. Smith 
Rev A. T. Wallis, 
:t3. R. Wi.U.s 
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MzChae/mas Term, 1 89Z. 

For the first time since 1 847, when the Hon C. E. Law ceased to represent the University in Parliament, one of the University Members is a Johnian. At the General Election the Rt Hon S ir J Ohl1 Gorst, Honorary Fellow of the College, was returned unopposed for Cambridge University, S i r  G. G. Stokes having resolved not again to become a candi. date. The new member was one of the guests at our Fellowship Election dinner, and in response to the toast of h i s  health, proposed by the Master, expressed his thanks to the University for the trust it had reposed in him, and to the members of the College for their generous support in his candidature. 
The two Royal Medals of the Royal Society have this year been awarded to .T ohnians. One is given to Mr J. N. Langley, F.R.S. (bracketed Second in the Natural Sciences Tripos 1 874), now a Fel low of Trini ty, for his work on Secreting Glands and on the Nervous System; the other to our venerable Honorary Fellow Dr Charles Pritchard, F.R.S.  ( Fourth Wrangler 1 830), Savilian Professor of Astronomy at Oxford, for his work on Photometry and Stellar Parallax. The award of the Royal Medals has been graciously approved by the Queen. 

The Linnean Society, at its ordinary meeting on Novem. ber 17, adopted an address of congratulation to the Rev Leonard Blomc fl e ld [B.A. St ] ohn's 1 812, as Leonard J enyns, post BlomefieldJ on the completion of the seventieth year of his Fellowship of the Society. Mr Blomefie ld joined the Linnean Society on November 1 9, 1 8 22, under its first President, Sir J. B .  Smith, and i s  now i n  the 93rd year of his age. He is also an original Fellow of the Zoological Society, and one of the four surviving founders of the Entomological Society. He joined the British Association in the second year of its existence. Mr Blomefield was Charles Darwin's senior at Cambridge, was closely associated with h im in h is zoological .research�s, and was one of his most frequent correspon dents. I-I1s early bIas towards the study of nature is said to have been due to his reading White's Natural HIstory o.f Se/borne wh i le at Eton. This was at that time a rare book: having borrowed a copy of it from 
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a friend, and being uncertain whether he  should ever see it 
again,  he copied the whole of it with h i s  own hand. The 
�ociety's address of congratulation was moved by Sir William H. 
Flower, seconded by Mr St George Mivart, and acknowledged 
by the Rev George Henslow, a nephew of Mr B lomefield. We 
are sure the  Col lege will heartily sympathise with the co.ngratu
lations that have thus been offered to our veteran man of 
science. 

The following members of the College were returned to the 
new Pa.rliament at the General Election last July: 

B.A. 
C. F. E. Allen .............. .. Pembroke ................ 1870 GL 
J Bigwood . . . . • . • • . • . . . . • • . . . • 

E. BoulnOls ............. " . . . .. . 
Middlesex (Brentwood Div.) 1863 .. C 
East Marylebone • • • • • . . • •  1860 .. C 
Cornwall (Bodmin Div.) .... 1855 LU 

(Fellow 1856) 
Rt Hon J. E. Gorst, Q.C. , .... ,. Cambtidge University. . . . .. 1857 .. C 

(Fellow 1857, Hon Fellow ]890) 

Rt HOIl L. H. Courtney . . . , . . • •  

Rt Hon J. T. Hibbert ........ . . 
J. E. Johnson-Fergusoll ....... , 

Oldham .............. .... 1847 GL 
Leicester (Mid) .' .. . ,...... 1872 GL 
Brighton . .. " .... .. ... . . _ .  1858 .. C 
Devonport . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . •  1880 GL 
Wigan ................... 1850 .. C 

(Fellow 1851) 
H. J. Rooy.................... Lancashire (Eccles Div. ) .... 1853 GL. 

(Fellow 1854, Hon Fellow 1886) 
Rt Hon C. P. Villiers • • . . . . • • •• Wolverhampton ... ,...... 1824 LU 

Rt Hon Sir W. T. Martiott, Q.C .. 

E. J. C. Morton.. . • . . . . . . . . . .  

Sir F. S. Powell, Bart . . . . . . . . . . • 

Eight of the above sat in the previous Parl iament. The new 
members are Mr Hibbert (who had sat for Oldham from 1862 
to 18 74 and from 1877 to 1 885), Mr Johnson-Ferguson" 
Mr Allen, and Mr Morton. It is noticeable that the d istribu
tion is very symme trical: five Gladstonian Liberals, five Con
servatives, and two Liberal Unionists. Two members of ihe 

College who had sat in the last Parliament did not stand for the 
present one, namely, Sir H. J. Selwin-Ibbetson (no.w Lord 
H.ookwood) and Sir W. Cunliffe Brooks. 

The fol lowing were unsuccessful Candidates: 
Sir T. D. Gibson-Carmicbael, Bt, Peebles and Selkirk • • • • •• .  , 1881 GL 
T. R. S. Jones . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . •  Middlesex (Hornsey Div.) . . 1880 GL' 

H. Lee-'Warner ................ South "Vest Norfolk........ 1864 GL, 

1. F. l\10ulton" .... " . . . ... .. . . 

P. P. Pennant ................ .. 
H. S. Samuel .. . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . 
A. G. Sparrow . . . . . • • . . • • . . . . • 

T. Stevens . . . . •• • • • • . • . . . . . . . . 

G. C. Whiteley ............... . 
B. F. Williams .... . . . . . ... . . .. 

(formerly Fellow) 
South Nottingham • • • . • . . .  1868 GL 
l!lillt DistJict.............. 1857 .. C 
Tower Hamlets, Limehouse... 1875 .. C 
Lancashire (Rossendale Div.) 1880 LU 
Berkshire (Newbury Div.) ., 1873 GL 
Greenwich.. ........ ...... 1868 GL. 
MerthyrTydfil . . • • . . . . . • • 1865··C 

The Queen has appointed Mr Charles Peter Layard (B.A. 
1872), Solicitor-General, to be a Puisne Justice of the Surpreme 
Court of the Island of Ceylon. 
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Mr Phil ip Baylis (B . A. 1 872) has been appoInted' bY' 
Mr Justice Cave to be one of the Revising Barristers for the 
Oxford Circuit. 

At the Annual Election on November 7 one of the three 
vacant Fellowships was awarded for M athematics, and two for 
Classics. The dissertation submitted by Mr G. T. Bennett 
(Senior Wrangler in 1 890, and First Smith's Prizeman 1 892)  
was on The Res/dues o f  Powers o f  Numbers for any Com pos/'Ie 
Mod/ilus, Real or Complex. This paper is in course of publ ica
tion in the PMlosoplzz"cal Transacilims of the Royal Society. 
Mr H. D. Darbishire (First Class in Part II of Classical Tri pos 
1 8!j8, and M'Mahon Law Student) sent in Notes on the Spin/us 
Asper; Contnbufzims 10 Greek Lexicogmp/1JI, on E7rtCi!WC,. 
i7rtOE�tQ, E�oi�w�, f�oi�LU ; also Stltdlts on Sansknt L and R, and 
on The Indo-European wordsfor fox and wolf. Of tbese papers, the. 
first two have already been published by the Cambridge Phi lo
logical Society. Mr T. R. Glover ( Medallist for Greek epigram, 
1890 and 1 8 9f ; Porson Prizeman 1 891 ; First Chancellor's: 
Classical Medallist 1 89 2 ;'  and First Class in both parts of the 
Classical Tripos 1 89 1-2)  wrote on The Tenure of Land ill Ancient Greece. 

Mr E. H. Hankin, Fellow of the College, before proceeding 
last September to take up tbe important post in India to which 
he has been appointed (Eagl. xvii, 3 2 3 ), was entertained at 
a farewell dinner i n  the Combination-room by the Professors 
and Teachers connected with the Schools of Medicine and 
Natural Science. A very pleasant even ing was. spent, and the 
speeches made by Professor Foster, Dr Adami, and others, bore 
testimony to the h igh esteem which Mr Hankin bad won from., 
his col leagues during the time he bas been among them in. 
Cam bridge. Mr Hankin has worked much an.d successfully on 
the measures whereby immun ity from infectious d iseases may 
be produced; and he showed bis fai th in the soundness of the 
results achieved in. tbis direction by twice having h imself 
inoculated with a 'cholera-vaccine' prepared by M. Haffkine 
of the Pasteur Institute, Paris. Having safely passed through 
this ordeal, he put i ts efficacy to the test by swaLlowing a 
preparatioll of the virus of cholera intensified twenty-fold� 
we are glad to say without ill effect. Dr T. Clifford Allbutt, 
the Regius Professor of Physic, in his recent address to, the. 
York Medical Society, referred to this as 'an intrepi d  and 
magnanimous experiment.' 

The Earl of Powis (B.A. 1 885) has generously offered to. 
continue the Powis Medal for Lat in Hexameter Verse, given 
from 1 866 onwards by his uncle, the late H igh Steward of the 
University. 

At the meeting of the British Association held in Edinburgh 
last August, Dr A. Schuster, Fellow-Commoner, was President 
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of Section A (Mathematics and Physics), Professor A. Mac� 

alister, Fellow of the College, President of Section H' 

(Anthropology), and Dr A. Milnes :'.'larshall, formerly Fellow,. 

gave an evening discourse on Pedz'grees. 

Among the officers of the London Mathematical Society for 

the current year are the following members of the College

Professor Green hi ll  F.R.S.  (Vice Presz'dmt), Mr J. Larmor F R.S . 

(Treasurer), Mr R. Tucker (Honorar:y SeCl'elary), Mr H. F. Baker

and Mr A. E. H. Love (Membels of Council). 

Mr Larmor and Mr Bateson have been elected Secretaries, 

of the Cambridge Philosophical Society, and Dr Shore a member 

of the Council. 

Mr E. E. Sikes, Fellow and Assistant Lecturer of the College, 

has been appointed by the Council a Governor of Aldenham 

School, in succession to the late Dr Griffith. 

Ds Edward Edwards (B .A. Moral Sciences Tripos 1 8g [-I 892) 

has been appointed Lecturer in H istory and Economics at the 

University College of Wales, Aberystwyth. 

Ds Ernest W. Smith, l ately second Master of Hutton 

Grammar School, Lancashire, has been appointed H ead

master of Langport Grammar School, Somerset. 

We regret to have to report the death, on Novem-. 

ber 25, of the Rev W. N .  Griffin (B.A. 1 837), formerly Fellow 

and Tutor, and since 1 848 Vicar of Ospringe, Kent. An 

obituary notice of Mr Griffin will appear in our next number. 

A striking portrait of the Rev A. W. Momerie D.Sc. Edin, 

(First in  the Moral Sciences Tri pos [877), formerly Fellow, is 

gi ven in Tlte Professional World for J un e 1 892 .  I t is accom panied 

by a sketch of Dr Momerie's somewhat remarkable career : the 

b iographer describes him as "brilliantly unconventional. " 

In the Final Examination of Candidates for the Indian 

C ivil Service held in July, Thomas Walter Morris of this 

College obtained at the close of his second year of residence 

the d istinction of being third in the l ist, with the Prize fo(

Hindi, and the second place in Hindustani, the first being 

taken by a native of India. 
In the First Examination, held in August, Ds Maw, Ds D'Souza, 

and K. C. De were among the succes5ful candidates. The 

College has accordingly extended the tenure of Maw's Scholar

sh ip  [or another year. 
' 

The College Essay Prizes, for the academic year ending last 

June, have been adjudged as follows: First year, G. S. Osborn;. 

Second year, A. S. Kidd; Third year, W. L. Brown .. 
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Mr Clement Kinloch Cooke (D.A. 1878, LL.M. 1883), editor of the Observer and of the /f,rtg!is!t Illus/rated Jl,Iagazlize, has been appointed editor of the Pall iliaii Gazetle under its new management. There is an excellent portrait of Mr  Cooke i n  Black and While for October 2 2 .  
The Master has presented t o  the College a portrait in oils of the H on Alan (or Aleyn) Percy, our second Master ( 1516-15 r 8 ), copied by Mr Brock of Cambridge from an original in the Council Chamber at Norwich. Mr  Percy held property in Norwich and was a benefactor to the City. He gave a contribution towards restoring the roof of the Chamber in which h is  portrait now hangs. He held two livings in the diocese, namely Mulbarton and Little Cressingham. Particulars concerning him are given i n  Mayor-Baker, pp. 75, 76 , 82  to 84; and in Blomefield's HIstory of Norfolk, 

8vo edition, iii. 208, 26 I, iv. 229, 23 r, 

298, v. 80, vi. I 1 I. 

A memorial window, which has some interest for members of the College, has been placed in the Parish Church of Fenny Bentley, DerbYShire, to commemorate certain members of the Beresford family. This stained-glass window, of three lights, has been put i n  at the expense of Mr E. A den Beresford of Lenton Lodge. near Nottingham (at one time of St John's. afterwards of King's College, B.A. 1879). assisted by his brothers and sisters, to the memory of their father, Gilbert Beresford. It rept;esents Thomas Beresford, the founder of the family, in the northern light ; his wife, Agnes Hassell, in the southern (theirtomb being i n  the church);  and in the centre light their fourth son, James Beresford, l-'rebtndary of Lichfield at the close of the fifteenth century. This J ames Beresford founded in I5 1 9 two Fellowships and two Scholarships at St John's. He was the  fourth of sixteen sons of Thomas Beresford of Fenny Bentley. It is recorded that he was a distinguished scholar in his time. In early life he was tutor to the sons of S i r] ohn Leake of Sutton Scardale, and was one of the learned Canons promoted by Bishop Hales of Lichfield. He was made Vicar of Chesterfield  in 1484, Rector of Matlock 1497, resigning the latter for the Vicarage of Wirksworth in  1504. He became Canon of Lichfield and Prebendary of Prees in the same Cathed ral. The Fellowships and Scholarsh ips which he founded in the College were in memory of h imself and h is brother Lawrence, then deceased. The holders were to be of his name and kindred, or, failing them, natives of WirkSlVorth, Chesterfield, or Ashborne, or of the parish of Alstonfield, or of the Counties of Derby and Stafford . Each Fellow to have five marks yearly, paid in sums of ten shil l ings at each quarter-day, WIth IF 4d at Michaelmas for their 'subsidy ' and 13s 4d at Christmas for their O'owns. The Fellows and Scholars were to have meat and drink, • Chamber Barbour & Launder,' and to be discharged of 
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Cooks' and Butterers' wages. In the same year James 13eres
ford also founded a Chantry in the Church of Fenny Bentley, 
endowing it with land to the value of £9 Ss 4d, part to 
sustain a Priest, part a Bedeman, the remainder to be given in  
charity. The ch an try service was to be said .• at the auter 
of our blessed Ladye the Virgin and SS.  Katharen and Anthony" 
(it was founded by License from King Henry the Eighth), and 
"to pray for the good and prosperous estate of the said King 
and of his most noble wife Katharen, queene of England, and 
of the aforesaid James, and all and singular the Founder's 
brothers and sisters, cousins and friends while they live and for 
their  souls when they shall be passed from this present life." 
J ames Beresford also built the gateway to the Choristery which 
B ishop Blythe erected for the choristers of Lichfield Cathedral, 
and, dying in IS 20, was buried in the Cathedral, in which was 
"a monumental stone of marbull en graven in brass " laid on his 
grave. 

Beresford's Chantry and its endowments suffered the usual 
fate of such things at the Reformation .  The restrictions 
on his Scholars and Fellows were swept ,away in 1860 by the 
University Commissioners. Yet it would not  be easy to estimate 
the influence of the latter foundation on College history. The 
printed lists of graduates of Cambridge show that of twenty-four 
Beresfords who have taken degrees between 1650 and 1884. 
twelve were of St John'S. Seven Fellows of the College have 
borne his name. In later times the claim to be of Founder's 
kin gave rise to many d isputes. Among the documents mentioned 
in the published Calendar of the Ely Episcopal Records is a book 
containing" 47 foolscap pages of Beresford Pedigrees from the 
College of Arms, with copies of monumental inscriptions and 
other Records," these being the proofs in some contested claim to 
a Fellowship in the College, laid before the Bispoh of Ely, as 
Visitor of the College, for his decision. Tl�ere are also one or two 
such pedigrees among the Bt'resford papers in our Treasury. The 
number of such appeals seem to have i ncreased as time went on 
and the difiiculties of proving descent became greater. 

At the Tercentenary Festival of the University of Dublin; 
held i n  July, Professor A. Macalister was present, with the 
Vlce-Chancellor (Dr Peile), the Master of Trinity, and Sir G. G. 
Stokes, as one of the Cambridge Delegates. Honorary degrees 
were conferred on no less than seven mem bers of our College. 
These were as follows-Lz'II. D.: the Rev] oseph Bickersteth 
Mayor late Fellow ; Dr ]. E. Sandys, Fellow and Tutor ; 
Dr T. ' G. Tucker, late Fellow ; Dr A. S. Wilkins, late Fellow. 
Sc.D.: the Rev Dr T. G. Bonney, Fellow and late Tutor ; 
Pro fessor G. D. Liveing, Fellow ; and Professor A. Macalister, 
Fellow. 

In his speech at the opening of the Michaelmas Term, the 
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Vice-Chancellor (Dr Pei le) referred as follows to the death 
of Professor Adams: 'After months of prostrati on, John Couch 
Adams, Lowndean Professor, a name n ot for one generation of 
Cambridge men but for the l i fetime of the Universi ty, died 
on January 21. His brilliant ach ievements will be fitly com
memorated in Westminster Abbey: here he wi ll l ive in the 
hearts of those who knew that h is mathematical power was 
but one of many great quali ti es.' 

It has been proposed that a memorial brass shall be erected 
to Professor Adams in Truro Cathedral by the inhabitants of 
the County of Cornwall, in which h e  was born. 

The fol lowing inscriptions have been at the request of the 
Truro authorit ies prepared by two distinguished Fellows of 
the College, Professor Mayor and Mr Heitland. It is not yet 
known which of the two will be chosen . 

IOANNI . COVCH . ADAMS 
LOWNDEANO • OLIM • APVD . CANTABl<IGIENSES • PROFESSOR! 

CORNVBIAE • SVAE . NON . VLTIMO . DECORI 
TABELLAM • HANC • PIETATIS . ET • REVERENTIAE . TESTEM 

CIVES • POSVEI{VNT . CORNVBIENSES 
CVI . CVM • NEWTONI . SVMMI . NATVRAE • VERIQVE • AVCTORIS 

VESTIGIA . GNA VITER . PREMENTI 
INTIMA . DATVM . SIT . CAELORVM . ARCANA . SCRVTARI 

PLANETAM . OMNI • AEVO • INCOGNITVM 
NEPTVNI • NOMINE . SERAE . POSTERITATI • COGNOSCENDVM 

MENTIS . NON . VISVS . Acm 
RATIONIBVS . NVMERORVM . SVBDVCTIS • VESTIGAl<.E 

OPERA . DEI . INTER . PAVCOS . NOSSE 
INTER . PAVCOS • IPSVM • EX . OPERIBVS • DEVM 

MVLTIPLEX • TAMEN • SCIENTIA. NEQVE. SATIARE • POTVIT . ANIMVM 
NEQVE . INFLARE 

QVIPPE • FALLENTIS . SEMITAM • VITAE 
AB . INEVNTE • AETATE .INlTAM 

EANDEM • SENEX • OMNI . LAVDE . CVMVLATVS 
PROPOSITI . TENAX . SECVTVS 

JNGENI . MORVMQVE . DIVlTIIS • CONTENTVS 
VBIQVE . SEMPER. OMNIBVS • VNVM . SE . EVNDEMQVE • PRAESTITII' 

PATRI • FRATRIBVS . AMICIS . COGNATIS • VXORI 
PATRIAE . ACADEhlIAE . COLLEGIO • VTRIQVE 

OMNIBVS . RERVM. NATVRAE . PER. ORBEM . TERRARVM . STVDIOSI3 
FILIVS • FRATER . AMICVS • COGNATVS • MARITVS 

CIVIS • ALVMNVS • PROFESSOR . DTSCIPVLVS . SOCIVS 
COLLEGA • MAGISTER . HORTATOR 

AMANS • FIDELIS . STRENVVS • MODESTVS 
PROPE . LAVNCESTONIAE . FINES . IN . AGRO • LIDCOTIANO 

NON . IVN . A • S . MDCCCXVIIII . NATVS • EST 
MOR TVVS. A.D.XII . KAL. FEBR. A.S. MDCCCLXXXXII. CANTABRIGIAE 
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IOANNIS COVCH ADAMS 
ASTRONOMIAE APVD CANTABRIGlENSES PROFESSORIS, 

NEWTONI VESTIGIA SECVTVS 
PLANETAM HACTENVS INCOGNITVM 

SOLlS NVMERORVl\'[ RATlONIBVS ADHIBlTIS 
INVENIT 

'NEPTVNI NOMIN'E POSTFRIS COGNOSCENDVM OSTENDIT 
DEI OPERA NOVERAT DEVM COLVIT. 

VIXLT SVIS CARVS OMNlBVS BENIGNVS 
GENr.RI HVMANO VTILIS ADROGANTIAE EXPERS. 

NATVS EST IN AGRO LIDCOTIANO PROPE 
LA VNCESTON VO DIE IVNI MDCCCXIX 
MORTVVS CANTABRIGIAE XXlmo DIE 

IANVAI{I MDCCCLXXXXII. 
I-roC MONVMENTVM POSVERVNT 

CORNVBIENSI CORNVBIENSES. 
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br I-Iugh R. Jones (B.A.Natural Sciences Tripos 1883-1884-) 
:and Masha Allah Khan (undergraduate 1888) have received the 
Universi ty Diploma in Public Health. 

Amongthc University Preachers forthe curren t  academical year 
are the following members of the col lege :-the Rev J. McCormick, 
Canon of York. Vicar of Holy Trin ity, Hull; the Rev W. 
M oore Ede, Rector of Gateshead-on-Tyne; the Rev R. Y. 
Whytehead. Vicar of N[adingley; the Rev W. Page Roberts, 
Incumbent of St Peter's, Vere Street, London; the Rev A. S, 
Stokes. Honorary Canon of Ely; and the Rev Dr C. Taylor, 
our Master. 

The College Preachers for the term have been the Master 
and Mr Ward (resident), and the following non-resident mem. 
bers of the College: Mr J .. McCormick, Vicar of Holy Trin i ty, 
Hull. Canon of York, and Honorary Chaplain to the Queen ;an 
ole! L.M.B.C. 'blue'); Mr Snowdon, late Fellow, sometime 
Head-master of Richmond Grammar School, Yorkshire, n ow 
holder of the College benefice of Sunninghill, Berkshire; l\1r 
Bul lock-Webster, Domestic Chaplai n to our Visitor (the Bishop 
of Ely); and Mr Ayles, Vicar of Horn i ngsey. The Jun ior 
Dean preached the sermon at the College Servants' Service on 
October 6. 

A seventy· five years' tenure of a benefice, as in the case ot 
the Rev Bartholomtw Edwards. most probably will always remai n  
un ique in ecclesiastical h istory. The record of M r  Whitelock 
(Fourth Senior Optime J 836), who died on September 3, is, 
however. a remarkable one. Mr Whitelock was ordai nee! i n  the 
year of his degree to the curacy of Hutton-in-the-Forest, near 
Pen rith, and hdd i t  for n ineteen years, when he became Rector. 
He had, therefore, served i n  the same parish for fifty-six years 
continuously, when he died in his eightieth year. 
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Another long service was that of the Rev Thomas WiIliam 
Irby (B .A. 1 840). lVtr I rby was presented to the Rectory of 
Rushmere, near LowestoFt, two years after his ordination, and 
had been Rector for fifty years when he died suddenly of 
apoplexy on June 8. 

At the biennial election to the Council of the Senate, held on 
November 7, the following members of the College were 
returned-Dr Tay-lor, our Master, Professor A. M acalister, and 
Mr R. F. Scott, Senior Bursar. Dr D. MacAlister, Secretary of 
the Council, and Mr R. T. Wright, Law Lecturer of the College, 
continue to hold office until 1894. 

Or Donald MacAlister has been re-appointed Assessor to 
the Regius Professor of Physic; Professor A. Macalister has 
been appointed a member of the Museums and Lecture-rooms 
Syndicate; Dr Sandys an Elector to the Prendergast Student
ship; Mr C. E. Haskins an Examiner for the Classical Tripos 
Part I ;  Mr H.  F. Baker an Examiner for the Mathematical 
Tripos Part 1I; Professor Liveing an Examiner in Elementary 
Chemistry; Dr W. J. Sollas and Mr Harker Examiners in 
Geology; Mr A. C. Seward an Examiner in Botany; Dr A. M. 
Marshall an Examiner in Zoology; Mr E. H. Acton an Examiner 
in Pharmaceutical Chemistry; Professor Gwatkin an EXaminer 
for the Historical Tripos; Mr C. E. l-laskins a member of the 
Botanic Garden Syndicate; Mr W. Bateson a member of the 
Library Syndicate j Mr R. F. Scott a member of the Proctorial 
Syndicate; Professor A. MacaliFter a member of the State 
Medicine Syndicate j Professor Liveing a member of the 
Observatory Syndicate; Mt J. T. Ward a member of the 
Examinations Hoard; Dr D. MacAlister a member of the 
Special Board for Medicine; Mr H. S .  Foxwell a member or 
the Special Board for Moral Science; Dr E. C. Clarke one of 
the Sex Viri j Mr C.  E. Graves an Examiner for University 
Scholarships and Chancellor's Mectals; Mr H. R. Tottenham 
an Examiner for the Bell and Abbott Scholarships; Mr G. F. 
Stout and Mr A. Calclecott Examiners for the Moral Sciences 
Tripos; Dr F. Watson an Examiner for the Norrisian Prize; 
and Dr Sandys an Elector to the Slade Professorship of Fine Arts. 

Dr A. A. Kanthack, Fellow Commoner, and John Lucas 
Walker Student in Pathology, has resigned his Studentship to 
assume the duties of Medical Tutor and Lecturer in Pathology 
at University College, Liverpool. The managers of the John 
Lucas Walker Fund have expressed to him .. their complete 
approval of the manr�er in whi�h. he has conducted his work 
as Student, and their hIgh appreCIatIon of the valuable r("searches 
which he has carried on during his tenure of the Studentship." 

The obituary notices of Tennyson. an� Renan in the Academy 
were written by Mr J. Jacobs, Semor III the Moral Sciences 
Tripos 1876. 
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The following ecclesiastical appointments 

the College are announced: 
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of members ot' 

To be 
Name B.A. From 

Atkinson, R. W., M.A. (1882) C. St Paul, Onslow 
Square 

V. St Peter's, Tun
bridge Wells 

R. Holme Hale, Nor
folk Williams. E. F. (1889) C. St Matthew, Cam-

lll"idge 

Thornley, Canon J. J., 
M.A. (1866) St John's, Working· V.Kirkoswald, Cum .. 

ton berland 

Whittington, R. E., 
M.A. (1870) C. Woolley 

Day, T. T. V. Benthall 

Greaves. T. A. L., M..A. (18S0) V. Clifton 

Scott, J. D., M.A. (188S) C. St Geo., Barrow 

Blnnn, J. H., LL.M. (�867) Chap. of Boscawen 

Hayne, J. P. (1866) R. Stawley 

Marwood, G. H., M.A. (1877,) Chtp. Regmt 

Reed, J., M..A. (1871) Chap. Opal 

(1845) R. Farnborough, near 
Bath 

Master and Chaplain. 
St John's Hospital, 
Bath 

R. Thwaite, N OI"folk 
Inc. Holy Trinity, 

Torquay 
V. St Wenefrede·s,. 

Bickley 
Chaplain and Naval 

Instructor H.M.S. 
Roilney 

R. Ra-d di n g t o n ,  
Somerset 

Chaplain and Naval 
Instructor H.M.S. 
Boscawen & Rodney 

Chaplain and Naval 
Instructor H.M.S. 
Wildfire 

R. Semer, Ipswich 
Cooper, H., M.A. 

Rigby, T., M.A. (1879) V. StPeter,Warrington R. Scruton, Bedale,. 
Yorks. 

(1870) V. Hope, near Leo· 
minster 

Lect. Parish Church,. 
Evans, L. H., M.A. 

Francis, J., M.A. 

Auden, T., M.A. 

Hope, C. A., M.A .. 

Leighton, J. 

Tborndike, A. J. W., 
.M.A. 

Bell, E. H., M.A. 

Bros, A. F. Q., M.A. 

Cole, H. R., M.A. 

{1861} C. of Liverpool 

(18S8) V. St Julian, Shrews· 
bury 

(1867) C. Hcllesdon, Norfolk 

(1879) Curate (ibid) 

«(876) C. St Feter, Rochester 

(1877) C. Wimbledon 

(1870) Curate (ibid) 

(1886) C. Ch. Ch., Lowestoft 

Smith, J. B., :M.A. (1844) Chap. at Smyrna 

Roseveare, R. P., M.A. (1888) Master at St Dunstau's 
Coil., CatrorclBridge 

Blissard, J. C." M.A. (18S8) P. C. St Augustine's, 
Edgbaiton 

Rhayader 
P. C. St Stephen's, 

Byron St., Liver· 
pool 

V.Condover, Shrews-. 
bury 

R. Towetham, Nor
folk 

V. St John's, Great 
Horton, Bradford 

V. St Margat:et's, 
Rochester 

V. All Souls', Gros
venor Park, London 

V. S h a b b i n g t o n, 
Bucks. 

R. Brantham, Snf· 
folk 

Chap. at Christiania 
C._in-Charge of 

Danby Main, S.W. 
Yorks. 

Rural Dean of Bil:
tninj;ham 
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Name B.A. From BaRger, W., M.A. (1879) High School, Sunder-land 

To·ot!' 
V. TolleshuntMaJor. Workman, A. iV., M.A. (r877) v. Wrangle, Linc. Askwith, H., M.A. (1880) V. St. James, Hereford 

Essex 
V. Grasby. Linc. V. St Paul's, Canon, 

bury Holmes, B. E., M.A. (1882) Curate (ibid) R. King William's 
Town, Cape Colony The following ordinations place on Trinity Sunday : 

of members of the College took 
lITallle. B.A. Verity, W. H. (1889) Waller, C. C. (1890) lOynes-Clinton, C. E. (r891) Radford, L. B. (1890) 

Diocese. 
Canterbury 
London 
Ely 
Liverpool 

Chester, :f. E., M.A. (1884) Manchester Clark, Harold , M.A. (1886) Manche5ter 
Harper, C. H. R. (r890) Sewart, A. 'VV., M.A. (1880) Chapman, A. E. (1890) 

Oxford 
Ripon 
Soulliwelt 

At the September ordination: 

Parish. 

The Colonies 

Holy Tril). and Gram. mar School, 'VVarrington 
St James, Churchkirk St AURustine's, New. 

ton·Heath 
Holy Ti'inity, Oxford, 
Wibsey 
All Souls, Derby 

Name.. B.A. Diocese. 
Parish. White, C. W. (1888) Glotl<:ester and Bristol St Jamas, Cheltenham 

God win, H., M,A. (r8RS) Lichfield Kidsgrove BUlton, O. (r888) Manchester St PhiJip's, Blackbun� 
Drake, H. (1892) Manchester Bedfotd Leigh Smith, S. M. (r890) "\Vakefield Par. Church, Halifax During the Long Vacation and Michaelmas Term, the Cambridge Electric Supply Company have been engaged ill> laying cables and wires for the electric lighting of the Chapel. Hall, and First Court lamps. The managing director of lhe Company is the Hon C. A. Parsons (Elevellth Wrangler 1877), formerly Scholar of the COllege. The fillings in the Hall and Chapel are the work of Mr W. A. S. Benson, of B()nd S treet. London. It is hoped that the electric lighting will be in full operation by the end of this term. 

1\'[essrs J\Tacmillan have in active preparation an important 1ieries of volumes on the natura] history of animals, which is to. be called The Cambridge Natural H7s/0!]1. The vulllmes wilL be. main ly writlen by Cambridge men, among whom are the, fOllOwing members of the College: Mr ]. J. Lister (J7fa.mmals), Mr W. Bateson (.FIshes), Professor W. F. R. Weldon (CmstaceaI1S). and Professor W. J. Sollas (Sponges). The series will be fully illustrated, and some of the volumes will be ready next year. J. H. B.Masterman has been elected Pre�ident of the Union Society for the Lent Term; P. Green, VIce-PreSIdent; and Yusuf Ali a member of the Committee.. 1\'[r E. E. Sikes is. Librarian of th.e Society. 
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During the summer two pieces, The Noble Art and Chalk and 

Cheese, have been produced at Terry's Theatre. London, The 
author's pseudonym, 'Eille Norwood,' is said to conceal the:: 
personality of an old ]ohnian, !VIr A E Brett, who acted in the 
first piece. His successors on the editorial committee of the 
Eagle wish him continued prosperity in his dramatic career. 

A manuscript from our Library, which is believed to be th.e 
very book King Chades I held in his hand during his Corona
tion, has been transcribed by the permission of the Master 
and Fellows, and edited for the Henry Bradshaw Society 
by the Rev Christopher Wordsworth. Accompanying the 
text is a collation of two other contemporary MSS. and 
a number of other appendices containing other English 
Coronation Services, several of \I hich have not before been 
printed, or are difficult of access. A critical introduction 
precedes the work, the printing of which is nearly finished. It 
will very soon be ready for distribution among the Society's 
subscribers of 1892. 

The following books by members of the College are 
announced: The eighth book of Tlmrydzdes (Macmillan), edited by 
Dr T. G. Tucker; Key 10 An'tizme/zc for Beginners (Macmillan). 
by J. and E. J. Brooksmith; TIle Appllcalzems 0/ Ellip/zc 
.Fu17c/z'r)1lS (1\1 acmillan) , by A. G. Green hill; A nalcc/a Latz'na, 
and AlIalfcta Gn:eca (Macmillan), by Professors J. Strachan and 
A. S. Wilkins; Prendev711e's Lzvy, book v. (Bell and Sons). by 
J. H. Freese; TIlt! Student's Handbooll 0.1 PIlys7cal Geology (Bell), 
second edit ion, by A. ]. Jukes.Brown; Selectio11S from LZV)I, 
bo�ks v. and vi. ( M acmillan), by W. Cecil Laming; Shakespeare's 
Tempest, wi/Il notes, etc. (Sampson Low), by the Rev Dm'id Bain; 
Fan)1 Tales fi"017l Indz'a (Nutt), by ]oseph Jacobs; Ans/otle's. 
COltS/itlllion of Athens ( Macmillan). by Dr ]. E. Sand)'s; Vergtl 
Aenezlt i. (Macmillan), by T. E. Page; Elemenlary'Latin Gra7ll
mal' (l\1acmillan), by Dr H . .T. ROby and Dr A. S. Wilkins; 
Wzse Words and Quaint Counsels of Thomas Fuller (Clarendon 

Press), by the Rev Dr A. J essopp; Exlz'7tcl jUonsters (Chapman 
and H all), by the Rev H. N. H utchinson; Gcometrlcal Drawt'lIg' 
(Percival and Co), by A. J. Pressland; Tilt Sclzz"sm between the 
Oriental alld Western Churches (Longmans), by the Rev G. B. 
H owilrd; Hllman Origi11s and Plob/�ms of tIle Fu/ure (Chapman 
and Hall) , by Samuel Laing ; Fossz"l Plants as Tes/s of Climate 
(University Press), by A. C. Se ward ; JlWaSSlc Rocks of Cambndge 
(University Press), by the late T. Roberts;, Educotz"on fi'07lZ a 
/lTatirJ7lal Standpoint (Appleton and Co), by Alfred Foui1l6e, 
tran .- Iated by W. J. G reenstreet; iI:fan's Great Char/er, cm 
expositIOn of the FZ/'st Chapter 0/ Gmests (Nisbet), by F. 1<:. 
Coggin; llle Still Life of tlze ilfzddle Temple Wltll some 0.1 ZIS 
Table-Talk. puceded by Fifty Years'Re7llilllscences (Bentley), by 
W. G. Thorpe ; Clmsiz'all Doc/rille ami ilfodem TI,ol/gM .. BOJ'le 
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Leclures for 1 8 9 1  (Longmans), by the Rev Dr T. G. Bonney ; 
A mtophanes' Vespae (Pitt Press), by the Rev C. E .  Gravt's ; 
fif. TulH Ciceroms De Oratore bbd tres (Clarendon Press), by 
Dr A. S. Wilkins ; Researches in Stellar Parallax by tlu A id 0.1 
Photography (Clarendon Press), by the Rev Professor C.  
Pritchard ; The Year-Book of Science, second yp.ar (Casst:ll and 
Co), by the Rev Dr T. G. Bonney ; A Practical Treallse 01t 
Mldwijery (Charles Gri ffin) ,  by Dr J olm Phil l ips ; l he Book 
Geneszs a True HZS/MY (S.P.C.K.) ,  by the Rev Dr Fn Watson. 

JOHNIANA. 

An influential committee, whicb includes among its members Lord Ray
leigh, Lord Brooke, and Sir T. Fowell Buxton, has been formed for tbe  
purpose of promoting tbe presentation of his portrait to Lord Rookwood 
/or services rendered to Essex. dur ing many years. Lord Rookwood is, o( 
course, our old fliend, Sir H. J. :'elwin·lbbetson [B. A. 1849J. In his 
Parliamentary days he filled the PObts of Under-Secretary for the Home 
Departm ent and Financial Secretary to the Treasury , and he represented 
Essex conbtituencies i n  tbe House for a quarter of a century. He bas never 
lost the old-world courtesy which is a prominent fea\'lue of his character, 
and he is the most popular man in the county, and perhaps the 1U0st useful. 

Pall ]'!lall Gazette : November 1 0, 1892. 

Belore becoming a Templar he (the anthor) was a very rolling ston e. 
Educated privately in his boyhood , he was ,ent to St Jobn·s College, Cam
bridge, from which he migrated to Queens·,  because bis tutors would not 
guarantee him anything above a sixth wranglership, and this would not have 
given him a chance of a fellowship at the larger col lege . He tells us that this practice [or this reason was common, a.nd tha.t tbe Queensmen resented 
it. 

Saturday Review (Notice of 'vV. G. Tborpe's Still Ufe of the 
Middle Temple) : October 1, 1891. 

The Anniversary Meeting o f  the GENTLEMEN educated at ST JOHN'S 
COLLEGIC, Cambridge, will be h eld at the Turk's Head Inn, in Newark, o n  
Monday the 6th of M ay. 

- •• Dinner on table at two o'clock. 
Cambridge Chronicle : April 27, 1782. 

An anniversary meeting of the gentlemen educated at St JOHN'S COLLEGE, 
CAMBR IDGE, will be held at the George inu, St Martin's, STA�U'ORD, on 
Tuesday tbe 6th of May. 

N .B .-Those gentlemen who mean to attend are requested to send in their 
names to Mr Terrewest, master of the above inn, a few days previuus to the 
meeting. Ibid : April 12, 1783. 

ST JOHN'S COLLEGE. 

. THE G entlemen Educated �t St John 's College, resident in Nottingham_ 
shIre

. 
and the adjacent Counues, WIll meet at the Blackmoor's Heau, ill 

NOll1l1gham, on Monday tbe 8th of ]\1 ay next, to commemorate tbe foundation 
of the College. 

Dinner at two o'clock. 
J. CA RR, President. 

DEI<BY, April l i th, [ 786. 
Ibid, : April 1 5 ,  I i8u. 
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JOHN-PORT-LATIN. 

THF. Anniversary Meeting of Gentlemen Educated at St John's College, 

Cambrid ge, will be held at the George inn, St :Martin 's, STAMFORD BARON, 

on �aturday the 6th of May, l i86. It is hoped that gentlemen attending 

will give in thcir names a few days previous to the Meeting. 

N.B.-Dinner npon the table at th ree o'clock. 

Rev T. REm } S 
Tbe Rev C. COOKSON tewards. 

Ibid : April 22. 

Edward Bendlowes, esq. (som time lord of Brenthall in Essex),  a great 

poet of his time, died at Oxon in Mr M annd · s house, the apothecary in 

S Made's parisb, 18 Decemb. ( M unday) [ 1 676J about 8 of the clock at n i ght, 

ret 73 or thereabouts. Sometime gent. commoner of St Jobn ' s Coli in 

Cambr to which College he hath been a benefactor. Spent about 7 hunch·ed 

a yeare in vertuositie and on flattering poets . A weak and imprudent man as 

to the lmowledg of men and things of the world. See book of Obits and 

armes [i. e. Vlood MSS ., F. 4J. He hath printed a thin folio of poems 

anno 1 65 1  or 52 in Engl. and Lat. 
A. Wood's Lzje and Times : (ed .  Clark), ii. 360 ( 1892). 

Feb. 21 : [ 1679J F. news came in letters that the most part of St John's 

College, in Cambrid ge, was l ately burnt : contradicted the next post. 

Feb . 24 : M. reports of fiers at Cambridge (vide Gazet, vol. 7,  nnm 1 386) 

to amuse tbe people and make them believe to be done by papists-St John's 

Col lege in Cambridge. Ibzd : ii. 44 1, 442• 

I am sorry to tell you SaintJohn's Garden is qnite at a stand j perhaps you 

in person can set it  going. 
T. Gray : Letter to W. Mason, Jan . 8, 1 768 . 

(Gray's Works, iii. 297, ed. Gosse). 

[Jas. Hawkins, Mus. Bac. ( 1 7 I9) ,  formerly chori ster of St John'S, d edicates 

a MS now in the Jibra ry of the  Royal College of Musi c ]  ' to the Very Rev 

Mr Tomkinson and the rest of the Great, Good, and J ust Non-jurors of St 

John's College in Cambridge.' 
Grove's Dictionary of Music, sub voce. 

The loan collection [of ' Musical and Ecclesiastical Art '] has been most 

carefully arranged by Mr Du PI at, of St John's College, Cambridge. H e  

11as placed wind instruments fi rst ,  and the co l lection i ,  a thoroughly repre

sentative one. It begins with facsimiles of the double flutes found by Mr 

Flinders Petrie in the tomb of the Lady Anaket, at Kalum. dating B.C. I IOO. 

It is a " [ar cry · ' to the English reccrder, whicb figures next in the catalogue, 

and the pipe as nsed with the tabor. These are followed by bagpipes, and 

double and single reeds, with newest developments , some unsuccessful, as the 

sarrnspbones, others tbat have rapidly gaim d a footing, as the ped�l clalionet, 

:first used in this country less than a twelvemonth ago, but which at onc e  

obtained favonr. 
County Gentleman :  September 1 7 ,  1892• 

Professor Macalister, President of the Anthropological Section at the 

British Association, gave an address on some 250 Egyptian sknlls he recently 

received from a friend . The :first sknll, he mferred, belonged to a doctor 

of 4,000 years ago ; tbe otber to a young �ad'y of 3,000 year� ago. The 

Egyptian type was very uniform ; the varIatrons from It till now are 

practically nothing. There are still the hlgb narrow forehead ; the pro

nounced and arched but browless, orbital ridges ; the delicate hair, shaven 

as a rule on the skulls, and dark ; the prominent high-ridged nose ; the 

narrow linear nostlus · the thin .lips j the tapering chin. There is no trace 

o[ perforation in the e�rs. The professor touched off the peculiarities with a 
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most pleasant humour. " In dressing the hair in tbis young lady," he said, " I  took for pattern the beads I saw at Girton and Newnbam. I appeal to you whetber I have not succeeded." The l inging cbeer that answered bini was decisive and final. 

New York Presbyterian : September 7, 1 892• Those wbo love tbeir Rabelais must make a note tbat the new translation by Mr W. F. Smith, one of tbe Lecturers and Fellows of St John 's Col lege, Camb�'idge, is on the point of appearing. It will be in two volUll!es roy�1 8vo, and will contam, as well as the Garganlua and PantagrueL, the m1110r wntmgs, letters, &c., Tbere are also notes, appendices, &c. 1\11' 'V. �. Smith has long been known as a student of RabeLais. The ediLion is l imi ted to 750, and is publisbed by Mr A. P. 'Vatt, 2 ,  Paternoster-�quare, at 25s a copy ;. but after a certain number are subscribed the price will be raised, so that tnose Who wish to secure the work sbould make haste. 
The Author : October 1892• Etlam editio, quae auctore C. E. Haskins anno r887 prodiit, Heitlandii praefatione praefixa, multa egregie composuit et explicavit. Carolus Hosius : Lucani de Bello Chili, xxx (r892). The Rev Arthur Carrigban (a connection of bis by marriage) had tbe rectory [of Barrow, adjoi ni llg Great Saxham Hall] ; i t  was in the presentatiOll of St  Joh n 's College, and was once held by Dr i"rancis, the noted translator of Ifu"ace, and father of Sir Philip Frands, the reputed author of tbe " Juniu5 Letters." 

Canighan was a Student and Fellow of St John's [B.A. 1 803, B.D. IS r3]. under the name of Gosli-a name adopted by his father as a Sligo man, h e  revel'sing the syllables. The history of this singular proceeding  i s  associated with a duel in which Mr Carrighan, the father, was led to believe he had killed his opponent. He thereupon changed his name, and ill an unhappy state of mind wandered over the Continent [or twenty years more or less ; when one day he met the very man whom he Supposed had received a death_ blow at his hands. On this impOI tant discovery he restored his true name to his family. Carrighan had many charms, but it will suffice to state he was a gentleman and a scholar, which includes all that is good besides. Sir Thomas 'Vatson, his fellow collegian, was his attached friend ; I received the hearty thanks of that great physician for my attention to Arthur Carrighan in his last illness. 
Gordon Hake : Memoirs of Eighty Years, p. I63 ( r 89I) .  The Rev Henry Bailey. D.D.,  Callon of Canterbury, supplies us with the follOWIng story/rom the lips of the late Rev T. H S hepherd, who was the last survi ving Canon of the Collegiate Church in Soutbwel l : ' Henry Martyn had just entered the College as a Freshman undcr the Rev Mr Catton. I was the year ahove him, i. e. second year man ; and Mr Catton sent for me to 1)is rooms, telling me of Martyn, as a quiet you th, with some knowledge of classics, but utterly unable as i t  seemed to make anything of even the First Proposition of Euclid, and desiring me to have him into my rooms, and see what r could do for him in  this malter. Accordingly we spent some time together, but all my efforts seemed to be in vain ; and Martyn, ill sheer despair, was about to mal<e his way to tbe coach office, and take his place the following day back to Truro, his native town. I urged him not to be so precipitate, but to come to me the next day, and have anotber trial wi th  Euclid. After some time light scemcd suddenly to  flash upon his mind, with clear comprehension of the h i t herto dark problem, and he threw up h i .  cap for joy at his  Eureka. The Second Proposi Lion was soon t"ken, a n d  w i t h  perfect success ;  but  in truth h i s  progress was s n c h  and so rapid , t h a t  he distanced everyone i n  his year, and,  as everyone knows, became Senior Wrangler.' 

Ge01'ge Smith : Henry l\fartyn, Saint and SCholar, p. 1 9  ( 1 892). 
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the two Colieges rounded by the Lady Margaret Beaufort, Christ's and 
�t John'S, have always borne the same arms, namely, those of their foundress : 
France modern and England qUa1·terly "'ilhin a bordure compony argent aud 
azure. Splendid repre,entations of these arms, sUl'rounded by various badges, 
are carved on t he gateways of tbe two colleges, and it may be of interest on  
this occa,ion to compare t h e m  w i t h  t h e  magnificen t seals or  the roundress 
herself. Curiously enough the seals of the  two colleges contain no shields of 
arms, but are profusely decorated with various Beau rort badges. Thus the 
common seal of Christ's has a representation of the Resull"ection of out LOld 
witb two angels above supporting a large crowned Tudor rose, and in the 
base of the seal a crmvned portcullis between a marguerite and a four-leaved 
flower ; the stops of the legend are roses and fleurs-de-lis, and a diaper or the 
same devices fills up the sides of the central subject. The Master's seal , 

which, with the other, i� 01 the same date as the foundation, displays a spotted 
antelope on a field powdered with roses and portculli-es. The common seal 
of St John'S, which also dates from the foundatioll, bea"<; a representation of 
St John writing his GospeJ, with the eagle perched on his desk. On the field 
are a rour-Ieaved flower, a portculli�, an antelope, and a JIla1'gllerite or daisy. 

The contemporary Mabter's seal reproduces the same devices in miniature ; 
there is also a later Master's seal bearing a portcull is ducaJly crowned . 

In Hamnnd's map the Christ's and St J ohn's arms are shewn with a plain 
bordul'e, while Ivery's m ap of I6i2  gives for Christ's France Ancient and 
England quarterly with a label em,il/<!, an error also followed by Loggan. 

W. H. St John Hope .' The Armorial Ensigns of the University, 
Cambridge Chronicle, 25 November r 892. 

TRIPOS EXAMINATIONS, June 1 892, 
CLASSICAL TRrpOS Part 1.  

Class I. 

Nicklin, J. A. (div. 2) 
Stone " 

Class 11. 

Kidd (div. I) 
King, H. A. " 
Hooton (div. 2 )  
ICen t " 

Class lIf. 

Cordeaux (dlY. I )  
Bessey (div. 2) 

Groom, F. "\V. H. (div. 3) 

Smith ,  A. E. " 
Bone (div. 3) 
Collison " 
Saunders " 

Part II. 
Class I. 

Ds Glover, T. R. (a, c·) 
Ds Haslett (e) 
Ds Lupton (e) 

Class II. 

Summer� 

LAW TRIPOS Part II. 

Class J1. 

9 Burn bracketed 
W ihl 1 1  

2 r  
23 
3 ( 
35 

Class III. 

GilIespie br 
Ds Speight br 
Mahomed Ahmed br 
Dewsbury br 

H ISTORICAL T R I Po5, 

Class Ilf. 

VOL. XVII. 

GUes 
Ra,'ell 

K K K  
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THEOLOGICAL TRIPOS Part r. 
Class II. 

Adeney 
Garcia 
Lees 
NlltJey 

Part H. 
Class I. 

*Ds Long, B. (a) 

• Hebrew Prize 

Class III. 
Eastwood 
Given-Wilson 
S impson 

NATURAL SCIENCES TRIPOS Part r. 
Class I. Class III. 

13rown, W. L. Blundell 
Jackson, T. L. Burnett 
McDougaU Edwards, C. D, 

Fraser, J. H. 
G odsoll, F. A. 
Kingsford, R. L. 

Class l. 
Villy (Phys'-olo/iY &> Zoology) 
Whipple (Botany) 

Part H. 
Class II. 

Trotmau 
Class Ill. 

Baker 

MEDICAL EXAMINATIONS, Easter Term 1892, 

SECOND M.B. 
Pharmacy. Ds Barton, P. F. 

Briggs, G. F. 
Ds Elliott, A. E. 

Holmes 
Anatomy and Physiology. Ds Bennett, N. G. 

Burnett 

Lord 
Orton 
Rae 

Ds Henderson 
Ds Jackson; G. C. 

ADMITTED TO THE DEGREJ!: OF D,D. 

Mag Frederick Watson, formerly Fellow. 

COLLEGE EXAMINATIONS, June 1 89Z. 

3rd Year. 
ut Clrus (Dec. 1891). 

Pocldington 
Hough 
Franks, R. S. 
M ortc.on 
C hevalier 
Clay 

Smith, R. T. 
Rosenbcrc: 

PRIZEMEN. 
MATHEMATICS. 

2nd Year. 
1st Class. 

Dale 
Heron 
Hudson 
C ummings 
Sargen t, H. 

1st Year. 
1st Class. 

Lealhem 
Borchardt 
Newling 
Raw 

Werner { Hibbert-"Vare 
Leftwich 

Edmunds 
Emslie 
Webb 
Fearnley 
Thatcher 
Hare 

3,-d Year. 
Ist Ctass. 

Stone (div. I )  
King, H. A. (div_ 2) 
K�nt 
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CLASSICS. 

2nd Year. 
1st Ctass. 

S heep.hanks 
Horton-S mith, L. 
Kidd 
{ Jones, H. P •. 

Long, H. E. 
Nicklin, J. A. 

1st Year. 
1st Class. 

Tate, R. W. 
McElderry 

THEOLOGY. 

3rd Year. 
ISt Class, 

Nuttey 

HISTORY. 
and Year. 
1st Class. 

Masterman 

NATl:1RAL SCIENCES. 

Candidate for Part II. 
3rd Year. 
1st Class. 

ViUy 

Candidates for Part I. 
2nd Year. 
1st Class. 

ut Year. 
1st Class. 
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3rd Year. 
ut Class. 

Brown, W. L. McDougall Blackman, S. S. F. 

INDIAN Crv.IL SERVICE. 

Morris 
Russell 

PRIZES. 

SIR JOHN HERSCHEL. 

Pocklington 

GREEK TESTAMENT. HEBREW. 
(In alphabetical ordlr J' 

Ds Bender Nutley ( I )  
Lees (2) 

(Mathematics) 
!rd Y<ar. Ds Pocldington 
znd Year. Dale 
Ut Year. Leathem 

Ds Greenup 
Ds Long 

2nd year Hutton, A. R. R. 

WRIGHT'S PRIZES. 
( Classics) 

Ds Stone 
Sheepshanks 
Tate, R. W. 

History. 
2nd Year. Masterman 

(Natural Sciences) 
Ds Brown, W. L. 

McDougall 
Blackman, S. S. F � 

SCHOOL EXHIBITIONS, October 1 892 .  

Baker Exhibition-J. M. Hardwich, o f  Durham Seh!!)!!)I. 

Johllson Exhibition-C. E. Byles, (lf Uppingham School. 

Somerset Exnibition-E. H. Jones, of Manchester School. 
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SCHOLARS ,·mewed. 
Ds Gibson mol' 

Bennett, G. T. m 
" Hewitt, J. T. s 
" Blaci<man, F. F. s 
" Woods s 
" Lupton c 
" Glover, T. R. c 
" Summers c 
" MacBride s 

Franks, R. S. m 
Ds Bender sellt 
" Aickin tlL 
" Wbippl e s 
" Ha,ldt c 
" Hough m 
" Poddington m 
" Cbevalier, R. C. m 
" Stone c 
" Villy s 
" MOIton m 
" Edwards, E. mor 
" Masom c 
" D' Souza, l 

Horton· Smith, L. c 
Nicklin, J. A. c 
Jones, H. P. c 
Sheepshanks c 
Dale m 
Cummings m 
Tate, R. VV. c 
Hibbert.Ware m 
Raw m 
Hare m 
Leflwich m 
Werner m 
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SCHOLARS elected June 1 892. PROPER SrZARs, 
Ds Long, B. th Hardwick 

3rd Year. " Brown, W. L. s Hutton 
" Clay 1JZ Kidd 
" Jacksoll, T. L. s Long, H. E. 
" Smilh, R. T. 111 Bland 

2nd Year. Heron ", Cole, T. E. 
Hudson m Emslie 
McDougall s Thatcher 
M a slerl11an, " Webb, C. M. 

1St Year Blaci<man, S. S .  F. s 
Borcbard t "i 
Leathem 1JZ 
McElderry c 
NewJing m 

EXHTBTTTONERS. 
3rd Year. Ds Nutley 

CHORAL S,·UDENTS. 
Ds Given· Wilson 

Th atcher 
Walker, A. J. 
Powell, C. T. 

2nd Year. Long, H. E. READING PRIZES. 
Sargent, H. Horton,Sl11ith, L. } 

1st Ylar. Fearnley Jones, H. P. equal 
Thatcher WiIkinson, R. B .  
Webb, C. M . 

(For HelJrew) Hutton 

HUTCHINSON STUDENT
SHlP. 

Ds MacBride (for Zoology) 

HUGHES PRIZRS: 
Ds Hough (JlIatltematz'cs) 

" Villy (Natural Sdeucu) 

NEWCOME PRIZE. 
Ds Edwards, E. 

m = mathematics . c = classics. s = natural science. mol' = moral science. 
tll = theology. 1= law. h = history. SC1/Z = semitic languages. 

LADY MARGARET BOAT CLUB. 

First Captain-H. C. Lang,ley. Second Captain-A. E. Buchanan. 
Hon. Secretary-A. P. Cameron. Hon. Treasurer-W. McDougall . First 
Lent Captain-H. E .  Knight. Second Lent Captain-A. G. BuLler. 
.A.dditil1lal Captains-A. J. Davis, G. Blair, W. A. Lamb. 

The above officers were elected at a general meeting of the 
Club held on J une 1 5 th. 

'Andrews and Maples Freshmen's Sculls. These sculls  were 
rowed for on June 1 6th. There were three entries, J. B.  
Killey, A. F .  Alcock, and A. P .  Cameron. The race resulted 
in a dead heat between Killey and Cameron. 

Umvtrsity Coxwail1ltss Fours. These races were rowed on the 
2nd, 3rd and 4th of November. On the first day our crew drew 
a bye. On the second day they were beaten by Third Trinity 

\ 
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by 80 yards. Time 1 1  min.  1 9  secs. Third Trinity afterwards 
won the fi nal by 90 yards in 1 2  min .  I 8t secs. There was a 
strong stream running during the three days of the races. Our 
crew roweti i n  a new boat built by Clasper, and were coached 
by G. A. H. Branson, of F irst Trinity, to whom our best  th anks 
are due. The crew was-

1 

-H. C. Langley (bow) . . • . . • • . . •  

2 H. E .  Kui�bt . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .  

3 A .  E .  iluchanan . . . • . • . . . . . . . .  
A .  G. Butler (stroke) . . . . . . . . . . 

• Steered. 

st. Zbs. 
I l  8 
I l  0 
I I I I  
1 0  13  

Uni,Jersi/y CHnker Fours. Owing to the alteration of the rules 
for the C l inker Fours we were enabled to enter a crew for these 
races. They were beaten on the first day by Jesus by about a 

length and a half. Time 8 min .  5 6  secs. Our men were handi
capped bv not having a suitable boat till three days before the 
races. The crew was :-

st. lbs. 
H. A. King (bow) . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 5 

2 C. G. Leftwich . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I Q 3 
3 G. A. Blair . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  12 5 

W. McDougall (strokl) . . . . . . . .  I I  3 
A. F. Alcock (cox) . . . .  . .  . .  . . • • 7 9 

Pearso1l and W1 ight Seztlls : November 1 4. There were 
only two entries, A. F. Alcock and A. P. Cameron.  Cameron 
won eas i ly. 

Colquholt1l Sculls : November 1 5 , 1 6  and 1 7 .  L.M.B.C.  
had two representatives, H. C.  Langley and G. G. Desmond. 

First Round. 
Heat T. 

Station I -A. Bogie (Jesus) . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . .  I 
" 2-T. Donaldson ( 1 St Trinity) . . . . . . . .  2 
" 3-G. G. Desmond (L.M.B.C.)  . . . . . .  0 

BogIe won a good race by 2 lengths. Time 8 min.  2 5  sec. 
Heat II. 

Station 2-R. P .  Croft (Trin. Hnll ) . • . • . . . . • • I 

I-A. W. Storrs (Emmanue)) . . . . . . • •  0 

Won by 98 yards. Time 8 min. 46 sec . 

H. C. Langley and E. H. M. WaIler drew byes. 

Second Rou1ld. 

Heat I. 

Station 2-R. P. Croft (Trin. Hall) . . . .  . •  . . . •  I 

I -H. C. Langley (L.M.B.C.) . . . . . • • .  0 

Won by 40 yards. Time 8 min. 34 sec. 
Heat II. 

Station 2-E. H. M .  Wailer (Corpus) . , . . • • . .  I 
" I-A. BogIe (Jesus) . . • • . .  , . . . . . . . . •  0 

Won by 2 5  yards. Time 8 min.  7 sec. 
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Final Heat. 

S tation I -E. H. M. \Valler ( Corpus) . . . . .. . .  I 
" 2-R. P. Croft ( Trin. Hall) . • • • • • . • . .  0 

Wailer won as he l iked in 1 0  min .  2 sec. There was a v.ery strong stream running on the last day. 
Trial Eiglzfs. Rowed on December 2 nd. There were three Seniors and three Juniors. The Seniors were coached by Langley, Buchanan, and Butler, and the Juniors by Knight and Bla i r, Leftwich and King. The Seniors were rowed i n  

heats. In the first heat, Butler's eight defeated Buchanan's 
easily. Lang ley's eight rowed over. The final was a very 
good race, Langley's crew winning by about twelve yards. 

The Juniors rowed in ODe h eat. Knight and Blair's cre.\V 
won easily. King's eight was second. The winning crews were made up as follows ;-

Senior Crew. Junior Crew. 
st. lbs. st. llis. 

H. Tomlinson bow " . . . .  9 7 \V. A. Doherty vow . • . . . . 8 2 2 C. F. Li
.
llie . . . . . . . . . . . .  10 10 2 J. H. Metcalfe • .  . . . . . . . .  I I 3 3 J. B. K11ley . . . . . . . . . . . . I I  -+ 3 H. V. Pryce . . . . . . . . . . . .  10 9' 4 V. M. S mith . .  , . . . . . . . . .  J [  I 4 C. T, Powell . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2  /2 5 W. L. Brand . . . . . . . . . . . .  13 0 5 C. C. ElIis . . . , . . . . . . . . . .  I l  7 6 A. P. Cam eron . . . . . . . . . . 10 13 b R. C .  Heron . • . . • .  " . . . . 10 10  7 E .  W. ]ac.kson . . . . . . . . . .  10 4 7 M. W. Blyth . . . . . . . . . . 10 5 A. J. Davls stroke . . . . . . 10 7 J. B. Crompton stroke . . • •  8 I I , A. F. Alcock cox . .  . . . .  . . 7 9 L. H. Body cox . . . . . . . . 8 5 

A general meeting of the Club was held on Friday. Dec. 2nd, at 8 30 p.m. in Lecture-Room VI. The fol lowing officers were. elected for the Lent Term :-
u t  Captain-H. C. Langley. 2nd Captain-A. E. Buchanan. Hon Sec.-A. P. Cameron . Ifon Treas.-A. G. Butler. 1st Lent Captain-H. E. Knight. 2nd Lent Captain-A J. Davis. 
Additional Captains-G. Blair, W. A. Lamb, C .  G. Leftwich. 
It was decided to open the " F. J. Lowe Double  Scul l ing 

Prize " to members of all College Clubs, W i th the condition that 
Lady Margaret crews should be al lowed to enter free. Thi s  
Prize was established by means of a bequest of £300 ldt by 
Mr F. J .  Lowe to the Lady Margaret Boat Club (see Eagle XVII, 
p. 2 ' 7) ,  

A successful Boating Concert was he ld  after the meeting, 
at which there was a great deal of noise and enthusiasm. We 
were glad to welcome some visi tors rrom the Thames Boat Club 
as well as the old members of the Club. 

LONG VACATION CRICKET CLUB. 

Captain-F. J. Nicholls. I:lon. Secretaryl - J. J. Robinson. 

We played , 0 matches, of wh ich 3 were won, 2 were lost, 
and 5 were drawn. Nicholls was able to play in a few matches 
on ly, owing to an injury to h is right hand. 
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The foliowing were the matches played ; 
July I S, 1 6, and 1 7 ,  v. Christ's and E mmanuel , played on our ground, 

resulted in a draw . Christ's and Emmanuel, 2 1 5 ;  St J ohn'S, 35 and 75 for 

.8 wickets (Elliott 32 not out). 

July 20, v. Pembroke and Trinity Hall, played on our ground, won by 

128 runs. S t  John's, 140 (Robinson 97 ) ; Pembroke and Trinity Hall, 1 2  
.(Cameron 6 wickets [or 5 runs, Robinson 4 wickets [or 6) and 3 6  for 

5 wickets. 
JUly 2 1 , 22, and 23, v. Caius, played on our ground, lost by 37 runs. 

Caius, 1 38 and 122 j St John's, 82 and 1 4 '  (Skrimshire 32). 

July 25, 26, and 2 7, v. King's and Clare, played on our ground, won by 

9 wickets. King's and Clare, 67 (Robinson 6 wickets for 29) and 52 
(Nicholls 7 wickets for 2 7, Jackson 3 wickets for 6) ; S t  John'S, 76 and 45 
for I wicket. 

JUly 29 and 30, v. Trinity, played on our ground, resulted in a draw. 
Trinity, 133 and 259 for 8 wickets ; St John' S, 2 16  (Robinson 95, Jackson 39 
'not out). 

A ugust I, v. Walworth Mission. Rev A. T. ,Vallis brought up a team 

from the College Mission in Walworth. We were fortunate in having a fine 

day, and a most enjoyable game resulted. Walworth, 28 and 1 13 ;  St John'S, 

145 for 4 wickets. 
A ugust 4, 5, and 6, v. The Bassinettes, played on our ground, lost by an 

innings and 69 runs. Bassinettes, 349 ; St. John'S, 155 and 1 25. 

A ugust 8 and 9, v. Peripatetics, played all our ground and resulted in a 

draw. Peripatetics, 1 78 and I S0 for 4 wickets ; St John's, I S I  (Jackson 43, 
Harries 38) and 70 for 2 wickets. 

A ugust I I. 1 2, and 13, v. Trinity, pl ayed on Trinity ground, and resulted 

in a draw. Trinity, 1 22 and 277 for 4 wickets ; St John's, 1 1 6. 

A ugust 15 and 16, v. Camhridge Victoria, played on our ground, won by 

an innings and 30 runs. Victoria, 93 and 122 ; St Joh n' s, 245 (Jackson 5 7, 

Robinson 5 7 ,  Harries 53, and Skrimshire 38). 

A ugust 17, v. College Servants. The annual match against the College 

S ervants resulted in a win for the College. For the Servants, Collins 

made 80. 
A ugust 18 al1d 1 9, v. King's and Clare, played on King's and Clare 

ground, and resulted in a draw. St John's, 299 (Robinson 1 60) j King's 

and Clare, 385. 
Batting Averages. 

No. of :l\1ost in No. of Times 
Name. Tuns. Innings. Innings. not out. Average. 

�.IH�Hb��:i�� : ::'.::::::::::: :::::::::'.:: ��� . . .. . . . . . '�� :'
.::::: :: 1� ��:� 

F. L. Thompson . . . .......... ....... .. . . . .  · 47 27" . . . . . . . . .  J I 2J ·5 

I �: �fi���ll:::: : : : : : ::::: : : : : : : : : :::::::: ��� �;" :: :::. ::: 1� 
2 �� � .  

J .  F .  Shrim.bire . . . . . . . . ....... . . . . . . . . . . . · 182 J8 12 I 16·5 
C. M. Hutchinson........... . .... ........ 45 18 5 0 9 0  
G. R .  Joyce. . . . . . . . . . ................. . . . . . .  124 26 ]4 0 8.8 
F . J . Nicholls . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... ]O 9 2 0 5 .0 
W. E. Cameron..... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... JJ ]0 ]0 3.6 
A. E. Gladstone............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ]8 ]4 9 J.o 

• Signifies not out. 

B02vling Averages. 
Dvers. Maidens. Runs. 

F. J. Nich01!s 
J. A. Cameron . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .  . 
]. J. l{obinson 
T. L. J ackson 
11. E. Gladstone .... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 
G. R. Joyce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
A. E. Elliott . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . ... . . .  

J2 2 '4 67 
72.1 25 ,67 

344. 1  92 815 
147 34 4jl  
44 7 151 

120 22 J46 
]09 ]9 340 

Wickets. Averago. 
]0 6·7 
14 11 .9 
6] ]3 ·3 
21 20 5 
7 2 1 .5 

]4 24·7 
]3 26.1 
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RUGBY UNION FOOTBALL CLUB. 
Captain-G. R. Joyce. Hon. Sec.-J. J. Robinson. 

Matches played 1 4 ; won 1 0, lost 4. Points for, 1 99 ; points 
against, 4 1 .  

Points. 
Oet. 1 9 · · . . Emm anue1 . . • • . • • . • • . . . . . .  'Yon • • • .  2 g. 8 t. to nil . . . • 26 to 0 

" 2 1 . . • . Caius . . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . • • . . Lost . • . . ml to 1 g. 3 t. . . . .  0 to 1 1  
. " 24 . . . .  Selwyn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Won . . . .  l O g. 2 t. to nil . . . . 54 to 0 

" 26 . . . . King's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  \Von . . . . 3 g. 3 t. to nil . . 21 to 0 
" 3 1 .  . . . Trinity Hall . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Won . . . .  2 g. 3 t. to nil . . . . 16 to 0 

Nov. 2 . . . .  Trinity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lost . . . . nil to 1 t. . . . . . . . .  0 to 2 
" S ·  . . .  Middlesex Hospital . . . . . . . .  Won . . . . 3 g. 3 t. to nil . . . .  19 to 0 

7 ·  . . .  Jesus . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . .  Won . . • .  I g. 2 t. to nil. • . . 9 to 0 
9 . . . .  St John·s, Oxford . • . . . • . .  Won . . . . 2 g· 3 t. to nil . . . .  I6 to 0 

" I I  . . . .  King·s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lost . . . .  nil tO l t  . . . . . . . . .  o to 2 
" 16 . . . .  Trinity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lost . . . . nil to 3 g. 2 t .  . . . .  0 to 1 9  
" 2 I  . . . . Chrisfs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Won . . . .  I g. I t. to I t  . . . .  7 to 2 
" 23 . . . . Jesus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Won . . . .  I g. 2 t. to 1 g . . . . 9 to 5 
" 2S . . . . J:'embroke . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  'Yon . . . . 4 g. l t. to nil . . . . 22 to 0 

Match to be played-Corpus. 
E signifies goal. t signifies try. 

The Rugby Team has had a better season than for many 
years past. Our record of ten wins and four losses is really 
better than it looks, for two of our defeats were by the narrow 
margin of a try. " Rugger " Freshmen were not numerous ; and 
we had again to bemoan our fate in not one of these turning 
into a good outside. However, B. Long came to our rescue, 
and once more showed what a good all -round man he is by 
becoming a capital " wing three-quarter." ] ackson and 
Robinson have constantly played for the ' Varsity ; the College 
has much missed their services, and hopes to be compensated 
by seeing them get their " blues." ] oyce and Wrangham 
played for the University " A "  Team, while Falcon played in 
the Trial Games at the beginning of  term. 

The team, as a whole, have been most energetic, and have 
always worked well together Their best performance was 
against Trinity (the first match), when the way the forwards 
screwed the " scrum " and came away with the ball was a reve
lation to many of the J ohnians who were on the ground. 

In conclusion, we should l ike to thank all members of the 
College who have come to watch Our matches ; they very often 
made their presence felt .  The College servants, too, were 
always well represented. 
R. Stowell (back)-Punts well, rarely fa�ling to. reach �ouch. Is slow at 

picl, ing uj.> and stopping a rush. HIS collarmg at Umes has been very 
good. 

B. Long (wing tbree-quarter) -A real ly good wing. His kicking was most 
effective. D rops well with either [oot. Played best agalllst St J obn's, 
Oxford. 

A. y. I,. Tll0111PSOfl (cen tre three.quarter)-Has quickly developed into a 
good cen tre. Feeds his wings well. Must learn to mark his opposing 
three-quarter. 

0,./,1' Chro1licle, 4 3 9  

it. L.  Rae (wing three-quarter)-Played very well at the beginning o f  term . 

His tackling aud kicking are still weak. 

T. L. Yack.'on (half)-Played very well for the College. His dodging was a� 

effective as ever. 

E. Ealand (bal f)-On his day a capital half. Sometimes misses an oppor

tunity by not passing out soon enough to his outsides. Tackles well. 

G. R. yoyce-Has been a successful captain . Set a good example to bis men 

by always playing a vigorous game. His weak point still is dribbling. 

y. y. Robinson-Always played his hardest for the College. Quite the 
fastest forw ard in the team. \¥ e sadly missed his place-kicking. 

C. D. Edwa,'ds-Played a game, quite his own, with much determination. 

W. G. Wi-angham-Makes good use of bis beight out of touch. Works well 

in the " scrum," but needs far more dash in the open . 

H S. Moss-Bllmdell -Honest worker. Still tries to evade the " off-side "  rule. 

Prefers a losing game. Needs dash. 

R. E. Hm'ding-A much improved forward. He must learn to wattb the 
ball in the " scrum. "  D oes plenty of collaring in the open. 

C. C. LonZ-Follows up well, and thoroughly understands scrummage work, 

W. Falcon-Dashing forward. He must learn to do far more work in the 

" scrum." Kicks too hard when dribbling, but often covers this by a 

good tackle. 

A. M. Jenkin-For his weight, almost the best forward in tbe team . Does 

l ots of good things. He must b e  careful to keep his head up in a loose 

rusb. Must learn when in his opponents' twenty-five to pass out to his 

outsides. 

Besides the above-mentioned, Golby, Brown, and Geen 

constantly played for the 1 st XV. Gal by played well at the 

beginning of term, but a strain he received seemed to spoil his 

later game. Brown and Geen both played well  at t imes. The 

Second XV report will appear in next term's Eagle. 

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL CLUB. 
Captain-'Y. H .  Skene. .lIon. Sec.-C. O. S. Hatton. 

Matches played I S  : won 7, lost 7, drawn I. Goals scored for 
us 3 5 .  against 2 � .  

With most of last year's colours sti l l  up, we expected t o  have 
a very successful season, The halves were weakened by the 
absence of W. H .  A!>hton, who was unable to play oIVing to 
i l lness. We have never been able to play a fu l l  team, f_O less 
than four men hav ing to stand down at various t imes ; the 
captain was hurt early in the season, and only assisted in four 
matches. Despite the foregoing facts. we have won as many 
matches as we have lost. Some of the latter ought certainly 
to have been won . Our backs were generally pretty safe and 
accurate. The halves played up hard, but they must learn to 
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pass to their forwards instead of to the opposing halves and 
backs. The forwards seldom displayed any dash , but their com
bina�ion at t imes was good, n otably against Pembroke. �he 
h eavIer forwards must not  be afraid to hustle the OppOSlllg 
backs and goal. We were beaten in the Cup Tie by C lare. 

Date. 
Oct. 18 . • • •  

" 20. \ . . 
" 22 . . • •  

N
" 2 5 · ·  . .  
ov. I . . . .  
" 3 · · · .  

8 . . .  . 
9 ·  . .  . 

" 10 . . .  .. 
" 1 7  . .  . . 
" 1 8  . .  . .  
" 24 · · · ·  

25 · ·  . .  
" 26 . . . . 
\, 2 9 · · · ·  

Oct. 1 8  . . . .  
) ,  20 . • • •  

" 29 · · · ·  
Nov. 10 . . . .  

" 1 2 : • •  

" 1 7  . .  . .  
25  . .  . . 

1St XI. 
Cia!>. Result. For 

Jesus . . . . • • . . . . . . . • • •  Lost . . . • • • 2 
Tl'inity Rest. . . . . . . . . . . .  Won . . . . . .  2 
King's . . . . • . • • . . • • • • • •  Lost . . . . . . 3 
Emmnnuel . . . . . . . . . . . .  '\Von . . . . . .  4 
Peterhouse (cup tie) . • . .  ·WOIl . . . . . . 6 
Clare . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  Drawn . . . .  1 
Trinity Harrovians . . . . . .  Won . . . . . .  7 
Christ's . . . • • • . • . . . • • • . . Lost . • • • • • 0 
Jesus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Won . . . . . . 2 
Clare (cup tie) . . . . . . . . . .  Lost . . . . . .  0 
Emmanuel • • . . . . . • . . . .  Lost . . . . . . 0 
Pembroke . . . . . . . . . . . .  "Von . . . . . . 5 
Clare . .  . .  . •  • •  . .  . • . .  . . . .  Lost . . . . .  • I 
Caius . • • • • • • • . . . . • . . • . • Lost . . . . . .  0 
Magdalene . .  . . . . . . . . .  Won . . . . .  • 2 

2nd XI. 
Jesus 2nd XL . . . . . . . .  . . 
Trinity Rest 2nd XL . . .  . 
Fitzwilliam Hall . • . • • • . .  

Jesus 2nd XL . . . . . . . . .  . 
Clare 2nd XI. . • . . • • • . . .  

King's 2nd XI. • . • • • . • •  

Fitzwilliam Hall . • . . . • . •  

Lost . • • • • . 
Lost . . . . . .  2 
Won . . . . . .  5 
Lost . • . . • • 

Lost . . . . .  . 
Lost . . . . . .  I 
Lost . • . • • •  0 

Goals 
Against 

3 
I 
5 

o 
J 
o 
5 
2 
° 

3 
2 
o 

3 
3 
° 

3 
4 
4 
7 

G. H. Harries, F. G. Cole, and B .  C .  Warren have received 
their colours. The team has been made up as follows : 

H. Sargent Goal 
C. O. S. Hatton ) B k H. M. Tapper J ac s 
H. A. P. Gal'diner } 
F. O. Mundahl Haif-backs 
H. W. Fraser 

,\V. H. Skene 1 
H. A. Merriman 
H. H. Davies Forwards G. H. HarrIes 
F. G. Cole 
B. C. Warren 

The characters of the team and the result of the few 
remaining matches will appear in next term's Eagle. 

ATHLETIC CLUB. 

At a general meeting held November 2 I the following 
officers and committee were elected : 

President- C. C. Lord. Hon. Sec.-:-H. M. Tapper. C?mmittee·-B. Long, 
l J. Robinson, W. A. Long, E. A. Stnckland, G. P. K. Wmlaw, C. H. Rivers, 
e. O. S. Hatton, A. G. Butler, W. Falcon, A. M. Jenkin, H. C. Langley 
Capt. L.Af.B. C:. (ex-officio). 
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GENERAL ATHLETIC CLUB. 

President-M!' R. F. Scott. Treasurer-Mr H .  R. Tottenbam. Secre
tary-G. P. K. \Vinlaw. Committee-Mr J. E. MalT, Mr J. J. Lister, H .  C .  
Langley ( L . M. B.C.),  W .  H .  Skene (A.F.e.), J.  J .  Robinson (C.C.),  G .  R .  
Joyce (R.U.F C . ) ,  W.  J.  S .  Bythell (L.T.C.), C.  C .  Lord (A.C.), C .  O .  S .  
Hatton (L.C.C. ) ,  W .  McDougall. 

The balance sheet of the past financial year is appendeCl.' 
Balance Sheet for the Year 1 89 1 -92. 

Receipts. £ s. d. Expenditure. £ s. d. 
Cash in band, October 1St Overdraft at Bank, Oct.  1St 

I 89 !  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  I II 6 1892 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  127  14 '4 
Balance from Long Vaca- Paid to Treasurers of Clubs : . tion . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  5 19 0 L.M.B.C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  377 7 '4 
Subscriptions : Cricket Club . . . . . . . . . . . .  85 0 ° 

Arrears . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 Q 0 Football Club . . . . . . . . . .  45 I (). 
Michaelmas Term 1 89 1  La.wn Tennis. Club . . . . . .  8 0  7 0 

and Annual Subscrip- Athletic Club . • . . . • • • • •  34 10 0 
tion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  241 1 7  6 Lacrosse Club . . . . . . . . . .  2 0 0· 

Lent Term 1892 . . . . . .  204 0 o. C U. Swimming Club. • • • • 25 IS 0 
Easter Te(m r89.Z. • • . • • •  26z. 18 0 Carey (collecting). . .  • •  . . . .  9 0 0, 

J. Palmer (printing) . . 2 9 6 
A. H. Moyes (Cricket Club, 

omnibus hire) . . . .. .  " .  4 8 0, 
Arrears: Football (printing) 3 3 6. 

" (J. Deane) 9 1 7 I I  
Munsey . . . . . . . .  2 7 0 

Cheque Book . • • .  . . . • • • • . 0 2 0. 
Ba.nk Charges . . . . . . . . . .  3 I S  I 

Overdraft at Bank . . . . . . . .  94 1 9, 8 I Cash in hand . .  . .  . . . .  . . . .  3 8 00 

£8 [ 6  5 8 £816 5 8. 

(Signed) H. R. TOITTENHAM, HOlt. Treasurer. 
R. F. SeoTT, President. 

Comparing this with the balance sheet of the previous year 
(p. 1 0 3 ) ,  it will be observed that by the i ncrease i n  the suhscrip

tion a certain diminution of the ov.erdraft at the Bank has been 
effected. but the financial position is not witl.out its anxieties. 

LAWN TENN1S CLUB. 

At a meeting held at the beginning of this term the following 

officers were elected for the year :-

President-Mr R. F. Scott. Captain-Wo J. S. Bytbell. ·  Hon Sec.-

C. O. S. Hatton. Hon Treas.-J. Lupton. Committee-F. Villy, W. A. 
Long, and S. W. Newling. 

At the same meeting the Club decided to take over the 

Courts belonging to Mr W. F. Smith, which have recently been 
given up by the ' Eagles.' 

A Tournament i s  supposed to be in progress, but at present 
there does not seem to be much prospect of its being 
ever terminated. 
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LOlm VACATION LAWN TENNIS CL.UB. 
The Long Vacation team had a fai rly successful record 

this year : fourteen matches were arranged, of wh ich we won 
eight and lost t hree, the other th ree bei n g  sc ratched owing 
to rain .  We defeated Jesus, Christ's, Pembroke, Trin ity (return ), 
C lare, Trin ity Hall, and Cambridge L. T. C. (twice). but l ost 
to Trin ity, Downing, and St Ives. We were un fortunate when 
beaten by Trin i ty and Downing in not bein g able to play 
our full strength. The team was made up as fo l lows :-W. J .  S.  
Bythel l  ( Caplaz'n), F. Villy (Secretary), C .  H .  Blomfield,  J. 
Lupton . S. W. Newling-, and A. Baines. 

In  addition to these , ·  the fol l owing also played in matches :-
W. Mc Dougal l ,  P. F. Barton, W. W. Haslett, H .  C. Goodman, 
and J .  F. Skrirnsh i re. 

The Open Singles were won by J. Lupton, and the Open 
Doubles by C .  H .  Blornfield  and N .  G. Bennett ; in the 
Handicap Sjngles G. H. Harries won the nrst prize and. 
C. W. R. Lewis the second. 

LACROSSE CLUB. 
Captain-C. O. S. Hatton. Hon Sec.-E . J. Kefford" 

We are sorry to say that the Lacrosse Club this term is far 
from being in a flourishing condition. Al though several new 
members have joined, many en ergetic players who were seen 
regularly on the Piece last year have ceased to support us. III 
consequence of this the p ractice games h ave been so poorly 
attended that it was thought advisab le to amalgamate our 
practice games with the ' Varsity Club 's. However, we must 
look forward to a better state of things next term, when we. 
ought to turn out a fair ly good team. No College m.atches have. 
been p layed this term. 

In conclusion we may sta t e  that F. Vi l ly (Presiden t  of  the 
'Varsi ty Lacrosse C lub), J. Lupton , and C. O. S. B atton have 
again this year represented the Col lege in 'Varsity matches .. 

FIVES CLUB. 

President-Mr H. R. Tottenham. Captain-H. C. Lees. Treasurer� 
J. A. Niddin. .Secretary-A. J. Tait. Committee-L. Horlou-Smilh. 

As a result of the  meeting held in June  last, the Fives Club 
has been started and has got through its first term of existence 
as wel l  as might be expected. Arrangements were made by 
which an Eton Court was reserved for us at the new Fives 
Courts in Park Street for two hours every day, and a Ruo-by 
Court for two hours on three days in the week. 

b 

We were unfortunate i n  losing the services of H .  C. Lees 
early in the season, owing to il l -health . 

Matches have been p layed with
. 

the Leys School (2), Sidney. 
Emmalluel, Clare, and the Cambndge Old Bedrordians. 
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4TH (CAMB. UNIV.) VOL. BATT. : T H E  S UFFOLK REGIMENT. 

We have received no report of B Company this term. 

\ 
THE EAGLE LAWN TENNIS CLUB. 

President-Mr R. F. Scott. Treasurer-\V. McDougall. Secretary-

G. P. K. vVinlaw. 
We m ust express our thanks to M r  R. F. Scott for k ind ly  

consenting t o  become o u r  President i n  succession to Mr W. F.  

Smith, who has gone out of residence. 

On Satul day 1 2  November, the Club gave Mr Smith a fare� 

wel l  d inner, several old members being present. Mr Scott 

was i n  the chai r, and proposed the toast of the evening in a 

happy speech, which expressed the sentiments of all. 

THE CLASSICAL SOCIETY. 

Presidmt-M!" E. E.  Sikes B.A. Vice-President-Mr T. R .  Glover B . A. 

Secretary-Wo Geen. Cummittee-A. F. Alcock, J. M. Hardwich. 

The Society has enjoyed a most successful term, a ll the 

meetings being well attended. 
The following papers have been read : 

Beginnings of Grub Law, by Mr T. R, Glover B.A. 

Classical Ships, by A. F. A1cock. 
l1ze Principles of Greek Sculpture, by Mr E. E. Sikes RA. 

llze Ac1uzan L<ague, by R. W. Tate. 

Primitive rIouses, by J. M. Hardwich. 

Bucolic Poetry, by J. A. Chot�ner. 

THEOLOGICAL SOCIETY. 

President-Wo Nutley B .A. Treasure,'-A. Em·le. Hf>n .  Sec.-

A. R. R. Hutton. Committee-W o I-I. Ashton, E. J. Kefford . 

The fol lowing meeti ngs have been held this term : 

October 2 7 .-In W. A. Long's rooms, Je1ome, by E. L .. 

Simpson B.A. 

November 3 .  -In G. Watkinson's rooms, Lines 0/ Cleavage in 

Clmstwdom, by Rev J .  H. lVIoul ton M .A. 

November 1 7 .-In A. C. England's rooms, Elijalt and Elz's},a, 

by W. H .  Ashton. 

November 24 .-1 n G. S. Osborn's rooms, AugusHne, hIS life and 

work, by A. C. England. 

December I .-Social in A. C. England's rooms. 

The meetings have been up to the average, and, as far as 

numbers go, the Society is pretty flourishing. 
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DEBATING SOCIETY. 
President-Peter Green. Vice-Pres -J. H. B. Masterman. Treasu,.e,._ 

H. H. Emslie. Secretary_G. G. DesmOlld. CommIttee-G. R. Joyce, E. A. Stricldand. 

The Debates for the term were as fol lows :-
Oct. 1 5-" That this House would approve of the Disestabl i shment of the Church of England." Proposed by H. E. Long ; opposed by E. W. MacBride B .A. Lost by 14 to 26 .  

Oct 22-" That th is  House believes that the  substitution of Cremation i n  the place of  Burial would prove advantageous to. the nation." Proposed by A. P. M cNeile ; opposed by E. A.  Strickland. Lost by 1 3  to 1 8 . 
Oct. 29-" That in the opinion of this House, War is i nconsistent with Civi l i zation." Pl oposed by A. K. B. Yusuf Ali ; opposed by H. H .  Emsl ie.  Carried by 25 to 6. 

Nvv. 5-" That Guy Fawkes i s  more deservin g  of praise than Ol iver Cromwell." Proposed by G. G. Desmond ; opposed by R. O. P. Taylor. Lost by 1 6  to 20 .  
Nov. 1 z-" That this  Ho.use observance of ' The  Sabbath . ' ' '  opposed by J. H .  B.  Masterman. 

strongly objects to enforced Proposed by G. D. K.empt ; Lost by 1 9  to 38 .  
Nov. 1 9-" That Cynicism is  the curse of  the  present Age." Proposed by J. H. B. Masterman ; opposed by A. F. Alcock .. Carried by 1 2  to 5 .  

Nov. 26-" That a resmt t o  B imetallism would save England from many Poli t ica l  and Financial Em barrassments." 'Proposed by F. X. D'Souza ; opposed by W. A. Corbett. Carried by 1 6  to 6. 

Dec. 3-" That an Englishman is no better than anybody else." Proposed by Peter Green ; opposed by J. A. Nickl in.  Lost by 1 4  to 1 7 . 

An advance in the subscription, rendered necessary by the pol icy of free coffee, inangurated last Lent term, proved so far from being prohi bitive that more new members h ave joined. than in the October term of last year. 
Many Freshmen have begun early their promising careers,. and two, McNeile and Taylor, .find their names printed above in the list of Debates. 
The Society still supplies Presidents to the Union. 
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M USICAL SOCIETY. 

President-Dr Sandys. T" easurer-Mr A. J. Stevens. Hon Secretary-
F. O. Mundabl. Assistant-Sunta?'.Y-A. G. Walker. L ibrarian-E. A. R. 
Werner. Committee-F. G. Given-Wilson, N. Thatcher, A. C. England. 

This term the Society has given two Smoking Concerts, 
and also the Annual Saturday Popular Concert which is held 
in  the Guildhall. The freshmen, who seem to be moderately 
musical, have joined the Society in fairly considerable numbers, 
but the second and third year men have not shewn that ardent 
desire to become members which might have beell. expected. 

The first " Smoker " was held on Monday, October 3 '  st. 
Mr Sikes kindly presided, and was one of the ablest chairman 
we have had for some time : it was a great success in all 
respects, except that the attendance was somewhat meagre. 
A hearty vote of thanks to Carnegy for his past services to the 
Society was given during the interval. 

At the second Smoking Concert held on Monday, Nov 1 4th , 
Mr  C. E .  Sayle kindly took the chair and added considerably 
to its success. This was certainly the best " Smoker " we have 
had since the days of Sanger. A. G. H .  Verral! once more 
appeared among us and sang some comic songs ; C .  G. Leftwich 
and J. A. Chotzner also added to the humorous element. 
A. G. Walker seems likely to be a worthy successor to Carnegy. 

. The Saturday Popular Concert, which is provided annually 
by the Society, was g iven on N ovember 1 9th  this year. 
Dr Donald MacAlister was kind enough to preside for the 
Society, and his services were greatly appreciated. The Concert 
was an unqualified success in every way : the attendance was 
a "  record " one. J. Sanger, who happened to be in Cambridge 
for the clay, assisted us considerably. Other performers who 
should be mentioned were El l iott. F .  G. Given-Wilson, A.  J .  
Walker, T. L .  Jackson, and C.  G. Leftwich. Some quartetts 
were performed with the aid of three of the choir-boys, 
who also deserve special praise. 

COLLEGE BALL. 

About half-way through Jast term the College at a general 
meeting decided to give a ball in the May Week. An energetic 
committee with Mr Scott at its head, and A. Hi l l  and W. G. 
vVrangham as Secretaries, was at once formed to carry out the 
idea. Thanks to the generosity of the Master, who lent h is  
Lodge for dancing purposes, and of the Master al;}d Fellows, 
who lent the Combination-room for supper, the ball (which 
took place on the Friday after the  races) was a .great success. 
Although it was decided on so late in the term, there were 
1 50 people present, and everybody seemed to enjoy h imself or 
herself. As Dan Godfrey's band was in attendance, it is 
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needless to d i late on the excellence of the music. Enough to say that the floor was good , the gardens pretty, the dil ncers young, and last but not least (for some at any rate) the supper excellent. 

OCCUPANTS OF COLLEGE ROOMS. 
Mr G. C. M. Smith is compiling l ists of those who have successively occupied the various sets of College rooms as far back as names can be traced. H e  will be very glad of any defin ite information as to the occupants of particular rooms before 1 860, and if any books or papers bearing on the subject are sent him he will return them to their owners as quickly as possible. 

] OHNIAN DINNER. 
The ] ohnian Dinner held in London for the last three years at the time of the  University Boat Race has been so successful that we can now look on this celebration as an annual event. Accord ingly it is proposed to hold a d inner again in 1 893 .  probably on the n ight before the Boat Race. Any ] ohnians who are d isposed to come will receive a warm welcome. The fol lowing members of the Committee will be glad to supply any i nformation in their power :-R. F. Scott, J. E. lV1 arr, G. C. M. Smith, H .  C. Langley (Capt. L. l\1 . B .C. ) ,  G. R. Joyce, W. lV1 .  Payne ; R. H. Forster (6 Fanthorpe Street, Putney S.W.), and E. Prescott (76 Cambridge Terrace, London W) . 

TOYNBEE HALL. 
(28 Commercial Street, Whitechapel E . )  

College Secreta1),-R. R. Cummings. A new University Secretary has been found in Mr E. C. Marchant, Fel low of Peterhouse. A University Meeting in  support of Toynbee H al l  will be held early next term. Any mem bers of the Col lege who wil l  be in London during the Chri stmas vacation, and would l i ke  to visit the Hall or spend a night there, should communicate with the Collf'ge Secretary, who wi l l  also be happy to give any information about the objects and work of the place. 

THE COLLEGE MISSION IN WALWORTH. 
Since the last number of the Eagle severai important events have occured in connexion with the M i ssion. Th e first was the visit to Cambridge during the Long Vacation of Mr. A. T.  Wallis, with some five and th i rty men and lads from the d i strict. The party arrived about eleven a .m  . •  and were shown round Cambridge. and ascended the chapel tower before luncheon, which was served to them in the Cricket 
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Pavilion. After luncheon eleven of the vi sitors piayed a match 
'with a College team, and the others spent the afternoon on 
the river. Tea and a hurried journey to the station (in the rain) 
'Completed the day's enjoyment. . -

During the vacation an exceptionally large number of under
graduates resided at Walworth ,  A special feature was also 
made of the J ohnian Teunion for the Harvest Festival, at which 
50me twenty o ld  J ohnians were present, many of whom, as 
well  as some undergraduate members of the College. were able 
to stay the night. Dr Watson gave an adtlress at the service 
early next morning. Both Mr and M rs Phil lips h ave very 
kindly expressed a hope that such a meeting of old friends 
may be an annual event. The Mission has lost two warm 
friends in Dr Reyner and Canon Griffin. 

The usual October Meeting was held on M onday 24 October. 
The Master took the chair, and all th ree Missioners were present 
and adrtressed a very satisfactory meeting. Mr Phillips had 
'Come to us ol?- the previous Saturday and stayed til l  Tuesday. 
whilst Mr E. B .  Ward stayed t i l l  the ensu ing Friday. Mr A. T .  
Wall i s  came for t he  day only, bu t  we had him with us for a 
few days later in the term. We hope that the acquaintance
ships thus formed will lead to continuance and increase of 
that personal interest i n  the Mission which is necessary for its 
success. 

COLLEGE CALENDAR 1 893 '  
lent Term ( 7 9  days. 60 t o  keep). 

All years come up . . . • . • • • • • . . . . Monday . . . • • .  January 16. 
Lectures begin • . . . • . • • . . • • • • • •  '\Vednesday • • • .  January 18.  
College Examinations • • • • • • . . .  , about . . . . . . . . . .  March J 3-1 1·  
[Term kept . . • . • • • • . . . • . • • • . . • .  Thursday . . • • .  , March 16.] 

Easter Term (68 days. 51 to keep). 
All years come up . . • • . . . • • • • • . .  Wednesday . . . .  April Ig.  
Lectures begin . • . . • • • • . . . . . . . .  Friday • • . . . . . .  Aprii 21.  

College Examinations • • . . . . . . . .  about . . . . . . . . . . June 6-9' 

[Term kept . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Thursday . . . . . .  June 8.] 

Miclzaelmas Term (80 days, 60 to lceep). 

Sizal'ship Examination • • . . . • . • . . Friday . • . . . . . .  September 29· 
FreshmeJl come up by . • • . . . • • • •  Monday . : • • . . . .  October 9· 

" Lectures begin . .  , . . .  Vi ednesday . " . October I ! .  
Other years come u p  . . . . . . . . . . . .  '\Vednesday . . . .  October � I .  

. .  Lectures begin • • . . • • Friday • . . • • • . .  October 13 · 

C ollege Examinations . . . • . . . . . .  about . . . . . , . • . .  December 5-8• 

[Term kept . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • • . . .  Saturday . . . . • . .  December g.] 

Entrance Examinations will be held on January 17. April 19. 
Jun::. 9. and October 10. 

M M M  VOL XVII. 



552 Obz'tuary. 
James Alexander Stewart: died in College January 24, aged 20 (see XVII, 200). 
J ames Tate (1886), Head Mathematical Master, Del by School: suddenly July IS at GiIlingham, Dorset, aged 32 (see Eagle XVII, 414). Rev Henry Berkeley Taylor (1865): died January 14, aged 50. 
Rev William Thomas Taylor (1858), Vicar of Oldbury, Birmingllam: died January 21, aged 57. 
William Holt Thornton LL.D. (1878): died November 1 at ScarbOl'ough, aged 36. 
Rev John Geale Uwins (1836), Vicar of St Matthew's, Cainscross, near Stroud: died December 18, aged 79. 
Rev William Walsh (1839), of Grimblethorpe Hall, near Louth, Rector of Great Tey, Essex: died February 4, aged 74. 
Rev Trenham King Weatherhead LL.B. (1872), Vicar of St Mary's Bungay: died December 8, aged 65. , 
Arthur Webb (1884): died August 29 at Southsea, Hants, aged 29. Rev William Whitelock B.A. (1836), Rector of Hutton-in-the-Forest: died September 4, aged 79. 
Arthur Benjamin Winstone (1883) : died November 5 at 33 Russell Square, London, aged 31. 
Rev Arthur Wolfe (1842), formerly Fellow and Tutor of Clare; late Rector of Fornham All Saints, Suffolk, author of 7 hree Hundred Original Hymn Tunes: died December 20 at Ipswich, aged 73. 

OUR CHRONICLE. 

Lent Term, 1893. 

Her Majesty the Queen has been pleased to confer the 
distinction of the Knight Commandership of the Bath on the 
Rt Hon John Tomlinson Hibbert, who has succeeded Sir John 
E. Gorst, Honorary Fellow of the College, as Financial Secre
tary to the Treasury. Sir John Hibbert is a native of Oldham, 
which he represents in Parliament. He was educated at 
Shrewsbury and at St John'S, where he graduated as a Junior 
Oplime in 1847. He has held at various times the offices of 
Parliamentary Secretary to the Local Government Board, 
Under-Secretary in the Home Department, and Secretary to 
the Admiralty, and is now Chairman of the Lancashire County 
Coundl. 

The ' Father of the House of Commons,' the Rt Hon. C. P. 
Villiers (B.A. 1824), M.P. for Wolverhampton since 1835, and 
brother of the late Earl of Clarendon, celebrated his ninety
first birthday on January 2. A marble statue of Mr Villiers was 
unveiled in Wolverhampton by the late Lord Granville in 1879. 
He is said to be one of the finest whist-players in the country. 

Mr J. W. Best (B.A. 1862), who has just been ga:z;etted a. 
Judge of the High Court of Judicature at Madras, has been in 
the Madras Civil Service since 186 I. He was edUCated at 
Wimborne Grammar School and St John's; and, after passing 
the Indian Civil Service examination, filled several appointments 
as Collector and Magistrate in various districts. Since 1875 he 
has been in the Judicial Department, and in � 8go officiated as, 
Judge of the High Court. 

The Rev William John Burn (B.A. 1874), Vicar of Coniscliffe, 
and formerly Scholar of the College, has been appointed Bishop 
of Qu' Appelle, Canada. He is to receive the degree of D.D. 
honoris causa from the University. 

, A correspondent of the London Citizen writes :-The new 
Blshop of Qu' Appelle is just the man for the post, �hough I 
fancy the choice of him is quite as unexpected t? hIm as to 
those who know him. He was a Wrangler of hIS year after 
holding a scholarship at St John's College, Cambridge. Before 
that Mr Burn was at Richmond (Yorkshire) Grammar School. 
He is the eldest son of the late lVIr Wm. Burn, of Sunderland, 
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and W<J,s born there, Mr Bum was a large shipbui lder 
the Wear, and a much-respected inhabitant of Su 
The new Bishop was ordained to the curacy of Chesterto 
far from Cambri<1ge, and from there went to Jarrow-on_' 
as curate to the parish church under the Hon Mr LiddelL 
brother of Lord Ravensworth. A new parish was cut out of 
old one all-d a church built, Mr Burn being made the 
incumbent of St Peter's. He was worshipped by his parishioners 
who are nearly all pitmen and men employed in Sir C. M: 
Palmer's shipbuilding yards. After about eight years there, his 
health utterly broke down, and he was forced to resign his 
peneflce. A. year ago he was made by the Bishop of Durham 
(Dr Westcott), who thinks a great deal of him, Vicar of 
ConiscJiffe, near Darlington, and only a few weeks ago was 
preferred to another living in the same diocese, but had not 
gon e  to it when he was asked to accept the Bishopric of 
Qu' Appel le, vacant by the resignation of the Right Rev the 
Hon Adelbert Ansoll-. its first Bishop. The late Bishop of 
Purham (Dr Lightfoot) took a great l iking to Mr Burn, al\d wa$ 
sorry when his health gave way. I once went to stay with him 
FJ.t Jarrow. It was a winter's day with snow on the ground. l 
found him l iving in a small house in a long dirty street. 
amongst his people. We had meals off a p lain deal table, 
scarcely any carpet on the floor, the chairs hard wood. The 
only room at all comfortable was his study, which containeq 
some of his College furniture and relics. My bedroom was the 
plainest and chilliest place I have ever seen. I went to church 
with him at seven a.m ., where he had a fai r  congregation, apq 
afterwards helped to distribute soup and porridge to his school 
children. AJl this before we had breakfast, and the thermometer 
12 deg. below freezing. This was his usual round and common 
task. I:Je l ived in and for his people. No one in the parish. 
except the doctor, was worth £150 a year, He had in hand 
the money to build a vicarage, but when I inquired why he did 
not build i t, he replied that he l i ked to l ive like his  own 
parishioners. Since that he has married. Mr Burn is forty 
years of age, a teetotaler and a smoker. In Qu' Appelle he will 
be quite at h ome roughing it. A better choice could not be 
Jllade. 

Much anxiety has been felt 11) College this term on account 
of the severe illness of Mr W. E. I:Jeitland, Tutor and Junior 
Bursar. After many weeks of suffering. during which his l i�e 
W<J,S �lmost despaired of, he i s  now we rejoice to learn in a fa�r 
way to recover. Before his i llness he had announced ?lS 
in tention of resigning at l\1idsummer the office of Tutor which 
pe has filled, with much advantage to the Col lege, for ten yea.rs. 
pr Donald Mac Alister (Senior Wrangler 1877). our Selllor 
Editor, has been appointed Tutor in his p lace. 

'f4{! Council pf the COllege have extended the tenure of the 
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FeJlowships held by l\;Ir G. F. Stout, Editor of Milld, Mr A, 

Harker, Demonstrator III Geology, and Mr W. Bateson, Steward 

of the College, late Balfour Student in Animal Morphology. 

Professor A. Macalister and Dr D. Macali!>ter have been 

ppointed to represent the U11iversity at the Eleventh Inter

�ational Medical Congress to be held in Rome in September 

1893' 
Professor Clifton F.R.S. ,  and Mr J. J. E· Teall F·R.S . ,  

formerly Fellows of the College, have been appointed Presidents 

respectively of Section A (Mathematics and Physics), and Sec

tion C (Geology), of the British Association, which meets this 

Summer at Nottingham. 

Dr Garrett has been appointed an Examiner for the degree 

of l\ius. Doc.; and also a Syndic to prepare a Scheme for the 

John Stewart of Rannoch Scholarships; Dr Sandys <lon Ex

aminer for the Winchester Reading Prizes; Mr E. H. Apton a 

recognised Teacher of Chemistry under the Medical Regu

lations i Ds H. Woods a Demonstrator in Pala:!ozoology; Mr 

J. T. Ward a member of the Lodging House Syndicate; Dr 

L. E. Shore a member of the Special Board for Medicine; 

Professor A. Macalister an Elector to the Professorsh ip of 

Chemistry; Mr P. T. Main an Elector to the Jacksonian 

professorship; Dr D. MacAlister an Elector to the Professorship 

of Surgery; Professor G. D. Liveing an Elector to the Downing 

Professorship  of Medicine; Mr J. B. Mullillger an Examiner 

for the Lightfoot Scholarships; Mr C. E. Haskins and M r 

H. R. Tottenham Examiners for the Previous Examipation; 

AIr G .  C. M. Smith <lon E,4aminer for the Special Examinatton 

in Modern Languages. 

Mr Lewis Tonna Dibdin (B.A. 1874), Chancellor of Durham, 

Exeter, and Rochester, was returned to the House of Laymen 

at the top of the poll for the Diocese of London. 

The Chancellor'S Medal for English Verse has been gained 

for the third t ime by J. H. B . Masterman, Scholar of the College, 

and one of the Editors of the Eagle. The subject this year was 

Delplzi. Another of our Editors, L. Borton-Smith, also a 

Foundation Scholar, has been honourably mentioned for the 

Porson Priz�. 
. 

A characteristic portrait of the Rev Dr Augustus J essopp 

(B.A. 1848), Rector of Scarning, Norfolk, i s  given in Church 

liells for March 3, J 893. He is described as 'one of the most 

deservedly popular writers we possess, a master of t�rse �nd 

emphatic English, an  antiquary of  some note, a careful hlstonan, 

a kindly and sympathetic parish priest. '  

In the Law Gazette of 2 0  January 1893 is a handsome portrait 

and biographical notice of Mr Lewis H. Edmunds (B.A. 1883, 

LL.B. ! 884), D.Sc. Lonoon, formerly Scholar and MacMahon 
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Law Student of the College. and First Captain of L.M.B. The notice ends-" It would be idle to indulge in any concerning Mr Lewis Edmunds' future. The best pro the future, as Byron tells us, is the past. In whatever he does, however, his popularity is certain. His charming courtesy has made him a troop of friends in the Temple." Mr Edmunds has lately become the proprietor of the Law Journal and the. Law Journal Reports. 
A fund has been raised by friends to the memory of the late W. H. Widgery (B.A. 1879), who was so ardent both as a teacher and as a reformer of methods of teaching (see Eagle XVII. 68). A sum of £169 16s 6d was received from 133 contributors. With this sum a small ' Widgery Memorial Library' of 142 volumes has been placed in the Library of the Teachers' Guild: the pedagogic portion of the catalogue on which he was working has been printed; and enlarged photo_ graphs of him have been presented, one to the Library of the Teachers' Guild and the other to University College School, it\ which he was assistant master for the last eight years of his life, Professor Alexander Macalister F. R.S., Fellow of the College, has been elected President of the Anthropological Institute, in Succession to Dr E.  R Tylor, of Oxford. 

The Bigsby Medal of the Geological SOciety of London has been awarded to Dr W. J. Sollas (B .A .  1874), F.R.S . ,  Professo.r of Geology in the University of bublin, and formerly Fellow of St John's. 
Mr Richard G. Marrac� (RA. l866) has been appoin ted by Lincoln's Inn a member of the Board of Examiners of the Inn� of Court. 
Mr R. Holmes (B.A. 1885) has been appointed Honorary Librarian to the London Mathematical Society, in succession to Mr Sampson, Fellow of the College. 
A. E. Monro (B.A. 1889), Assistant Mathematical Lecturer at King's Col lege, London, is lecturing tbis Term (Lent l893) <\t the Ladies' College at Westfield, South Hampstead. A Naden Divinity Studentship has been awarded to Ds G. E. .A.ickin (First Class, div. 2, Clas�ical Tripos 189 I). 

Ds A. Harbottle (Seoond in the Law Tripos 1889) has been elected to tbe residue of the MacMahon Law Studentship vacated by Mr Darbishire, and Ds W. J. Brown (Third in the Law Tripos, Part I J 889) to a full Studentship. 
J obn Pedrozo D' .\.lbnquerque (B.A. 1889), late Scholar of the College, and now Professor of Chemistry at Barbados, has been appointed by the Governor of Barbados to be a mem.ber of a Commission for reporting on tbe best means of destroYll1g the Borer or any other pest affecting the Sugar Cane. Ralph 
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Radclyffe Hal� (B.A. 1888), Assistant Professor of Chemistry, 

has been appomted Secretary to the Commission. 

Ds C. C. Wailer (B.A. 1890) has been appointed Resident 

Tutor �t th� Mon.treal Dio�esan Th�ological College, and 
Editor-m-Chief of ItS Magazllle, of which the first number has 

reached us. Mr Wailer, whose name will long be remembered 
in St J olm's, has also been appointed Curate-in-charge of the 
Chapel-of-ease to St J ames the Apostle, Cote St Antoine, and 
has received the degree of RA. ad eundem from the McGill 
University, Montreal. 

The Rev E. M. Adamson (B.A. 1878), Assistant Master of 
the Surrey County School, Cranleigh, has been appointed 
Head-master of the Sunderland High School, in succession to 
the Rev W. Hagger (B.A. 1879). 

The Rev Henry Dupre Guy Russell (B.A. 1888), formerly 
Curate of St Luke's. Beeston Hill, Leeds, has been appointed 
Vice-Principal of St John's College (S. P. G. ), Rangoon. 

In Fenland Notes and Quer/es for January 1893, p. 142, is 
printed an interesting deed relating to the Lady Margaret. 
The deed, which records the award of a body of Commissioners 
appointed by King Henry VII in 1500, is preserved in the 
archives of the Commissioners of Sewers at Spalding. The 
Commissioners, appointed at the request of the Lady Margaret, 
met at her residence at Co\lyweston, 4 September 1500, and 
again at her residence at Maxey Castle on 8 September J 500. 

The deed recites the intention of the Lady Margaret to restore 
the great Bridge within the town of Boston, and to build a 
nood-gate or sluice for the use of all the fens and all the 
country round about Kesteven and Holland, and the Com
missioners set forth the boundaries of Kesteven and Holland 
with great minuteness. 

In the January number of The Essex Review there is an 
article by Miss C. T. M. Smith on The Essex Newcomens. Two 
members of the family, Matthew Newcomen (B.A. 1629) and 
Thomas Newcomen (D.D. by Royal Mandate 1660), were 
members of St John's College, and some details with regard 
to them are given in this article. Both were Scholars of the 
College on the foundation of Mr Lewis of Colchester. 

It will be remembered that our last number contained 
obituary notices of the Rev Folliott Sandford, who died at 
Delhi on November n. The following passages, which we 
have been permitted to extract from the forthcoming annllal 
report of the 'Cambridge Mission in Delhi,' will show the 
spirit which Mr Sandford threw into his year's work in India, 
and the impression which his character made on �lis new 
colleagues and pupils. The Rev G. A. Lefroy wntes; 'I 
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cannot easily tell you how severe we feel the loss to 
Though he had been with us so comparatively short a tim 
he had both won his way to the hearts of all his fellow-w 
in a very unusual degree, and had also given promise of sOme. 
of the very best and most sol id  qualifications for the terribly  difficult work to which he had devoted his life. I think two of the qualities in him which struck us most were, first, a 
Supreme loyalty to truth and an invincible confidence in it, 
final triumph, which made him fearless in facing criticism Or speculation from whatever quarter, and which, if it sometimes 
seemed to us almost too ready in accepting new positions and 
perhaps unproved conclusions, was yet of immense value in 
enabling him to appreciate and sympathise in the thoughts of 
men of other creeds and nationalities. Then with this there 
was an intense chivalry, a hatred of oppression in any form, and 
an eager championship of the weak which took him straight to 
the heart of almost every Indian-Christian or non-Christian_ 
with whom he came in contact, and made him also an example 
of the highest value, and much-ueeded, I fear, for us who 
worked with him. He often thought, and often very l ikely not 
without cause, our attitude towards and criticism of the natives 
very hard, and the fearless way in which, though the youngest 
member of the band, he was always ready to take up the cudgels 
in behalf of anyone who was being run down, and that in a 
way which could never cause the shadow of an i l l-feeling, while 
it often afforded us a good laugh, went also I hope and believe 
far deeper, and tended to form in us in a variety of ways a more 
tender, loving, and sympathetic spirit! 

We add an extract from the letter of the Rev S. S. AlInutt, 
a member of our College : 'The extreme diffidence, almost at 
times amounting to morbid self-distrust, which so markedly 
characterised him, made one at first slow to recognise the very 
rare qualities which he possessed for the work of a teacher. 
Having had to take up the subjects which he was teaching 
before he was taken from us, I have had brought home to me in 
more ways than I care to acknowledge the extreme carefulness 
and thoroughness of all his work. H e  was reluctant often to 
take up the work assigned him, but when he had once under
taken it nothing could surpass the care which he bestowed upon 
it. The way he taught too was quite charactenstic of the man. 
H e  made his pupils.feel what he taught them. His  intense 
aKectionateness was allowed full play, and I know drew the men 
out and warmed their hearts towards him .  The resolutions of 
sympathy which they sent to his parents were, I am sure, 
thoroughly sincere and real. Their  wish to be allowed to draw 
the hearse at l east part of the way to the cemetery was another 
proof of the way he had won their affection. The time he was here 
was of Course too brief to have enabled him to cultivate much 
individual acquaintance with them. He was fond of takin.g 
personal walks with them, and one could see that in t ime Ius 
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influence would have become very marked. His addresses, 

when it fell to his turn to speak to the students collectively, 

were very telling and effective. A lecture he gave, after much 

pressure, in our Club, on public school life in England, will 

alwayS be remembered by those who heard it. It was so full 

of buoyancy and nai've frankness; apt evidence too of the truth 

of the adage that" the child (or boy) is father of the man," 

for no one could doubt how much his Shrewsbury l ife had done 

to mould his character and make him what he was.' 

The preachers in the College Chapel this Term have been 

the Rev F. H. Francis, the first Assistant-lVIissioner at 

Walworth; Professor Mayor; the Rev C. E . Graves ; and the 

Rev W. Page Roberts of St Peters', Vere Street, who also 

preached before the University on March 1 2 .  

W e  have to announce the death. on February 23, o f  the 

Rev J. Spicer Wood D.D. ,  Rector of Marston Mortaine, Beds, 

and formerly President of the College. An obituary notice of 

Dr Wood will appear in the next number of the Eagle. 

The Rev James Slade ffoster Chamberlain (B.A. 1869), now 

Rector of Aldridge, has been presented by the College to the 

Rectory of Staplehurst, in succession to the late Dr Reyner. 

The Rev William Almack (B.A. 1868) has been presented by 

the College to the Vicarage of Ospringe, vacant by the death 

of Canon Griffin. Mr Almack was until lately Head-master 

of Bruce Castle School, Tottenham. 

Ds H. T. Wills (B.A. 1 88 ... ) has offered his services to the 

London Missionary Society and has been appointed to the 

Trevandrum Mission, especially with a view to the establishment 

of a hostel for Christian students, as well as [or evangelistic 

work in that city generally. 

The Rev R. H. Walker (B.A. 1 879), who has lately returned 

on leave to England after five years in Uganda, was present at a· 

meeting in the Combination Room, at which the Master 

presided, on the afternoon of March 7, and showed many 

objects of interest brought by him from Africa. His  account 

of native customs was extremely l ively and interesting. He was 

accompanied by Mika Semetimba, a youn� C�ristian chief. 

All who were present were under a great obhgatlOn to the Rev 

]. T. Ward, by whose invitation they were called together. 

Canon Thompson Phillips M.A. (B.A. 1 856), Vicar of Ivegi I l ,  

has been appointed by the Bishop of Carlisle as Archdeacon of 

Furness and Vicar of St George's, Barrow, in  succession to 

A;chde.acon Crosse. " Canon Phill ips' appointment," says the 

lorA'shzre Post, "is likely. to be popular with the clergy w ho 
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have been accustomed to look up to him as a wise and earn Churchman"; his election as Proctor in Convocation and h position in important Diocesan Committees are evidence of the influence he has acquired. I t  was understood that Bishop Harvey Goodwin intended to promote him, and Bishop Bardsley has thus secured continuity in the administration of the diocese. 
'rhe Rev W. Covington M.A. (B.A. 1866), Eighteenth Wrangler, and First Class in the Theological Tripos, formerly Foundation Scholar and Mrs Fry's Scholar in Hebrew, now Vicar of Brompton and Examining Chaplain to the Bishop of Worcester, has been appointed by the Bishop of London to a Prebendal Stall in St Paul's Cathedral. Prebendary Covington served his first curacy under the well-known Archdeacon Sinclair, uncle of the Archdeacon who spoke at our Walworth meeting this Term, and at Brompton, a parish of 13,000 people, has been specially active in encouraging education and music in connexion with the Church. 

The Rev T. W. Thomas (B.A. 1875) has left Wicken, the quiet parish which contains" the last of the Fens." in order to take up the larger work of St Barnabas', Cambridge. St Barnabas' Church stands in Mill Road, and the parish contains many thousands of the artisan population of the town. 1\Ir Thomas would be glad to hear of any member of the College who would like to lend help in the work of this large and growing district. 

Canon S. J. Sanders LL.D. (B. A. 1864) has been appointed by the Bishop of Peterborough to one of the most important parishes in the Midlands, that of St Martin's, Leicester. During his twenty years at Northampton Grammar School Dr Sanders gained the confidence of all classes to a singular extent. I n  great demand as a preacher, he was also regarded as a sagacious adviser in social questions, and in an important trade dispute both employers and employed turned to him as arbitrator. Last year he decided to take up parochial work and removed to St Nicholas', Leicester; but his transfer to the central Church of St Martin's gives him a remarkably influential position. The retiring Vicar is the Rev D. J. Vaughan, of "Davies and Vaughan's 0' Rppublti: of Plalo. With 
this parish the Vaughan family has been long associated. 

The list of Cambridge men who have served in the Foreign 
Mission field in connexion with the Church Missionary Society 
has been brought up to the year 1892. Henry Martyn's name 
is not included: it appears among those of the six men wl�o worked as Missionary Chaplains previously to 18 J 3, the year.In 
which Missionaries were first allowed to be sent to indIa. 
The list begins with W. ] oweLt, Fellow of St ] ohn's, who went 
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to Malta in 1815, and served IS years. Of the 162 men, 
z 7, exactly one -sixth, have been of our College. 

1815 W. Jowett, Fellow (dec.) . • • • . • . . • • . .  Malta 
1836 F. Owen (dec.) • • • . . . • . • • • • • • . . . • . .  Zululand 
1837 F. Wybrow" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . N. India 
1838 J. F. Haslam" . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . .  Ceylon 
1840 J. Chapman , Fellow (dec.) . . . . . . . • . .  S. India 
1849 F. F. Gough (dec.) . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • •  China 
1853 A. H. Frost (21 years) . • . . . . . •• . . •• W. India 
1854 R. Collins (25 years) . . • . . . • • . . . . . .  , . Travancore 
I8ss M. Fearnley (5 years) . . . . . . . . •• . . . . China 
1856 A. Burn (is years) . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . .  Sindh 
1860 T. K. Weatherhead (dec.) . . . . . . • • . .  W. India 

J. M. Speechley (Rt Rev) (28 years); . . r,'avancore 
1867 E. M. Griffith ..................... CeyZon 
1870 R. A. Squirest . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • •  W. India 
1876 J. A. Lloyd (4 years) . . . . . . . . . . • • . .  N. India 
18;8 vr. Andrewst ...... .............. Japan 
1882 R. P. Ashet . . . • . . . • •• . . . . . • • • . . . .  Nyanza 
1885 T. Walkert .. . . . . .... . . . . . . . ... . .  Tinnevelly 
1886 J.Nealet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . China 

A. F. Williamst • • . • • • . . . • . • . . • • • •  Ne2v Zealand 
1887 R. H. Walkert .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .  Nyanza 

C. J. F. Symonst . . . . • . . • •• . . . . • . . .  China 
1890 E. T. Sandyst . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . N. India 

J. P. Haythornthwaitet . . . . • • . • . • . .  N. India 
1891 F. F. Adeneyt . . . • . • . • . . . • . . . . . . . .  Palestine 

J. J. B. Palmert . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • Travarlcore 
1892 A. H. Sheldont • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • .  Tinmvelly 

• Died in service abroad. t Still abroad. 

This list includes only C. M. S. Missionaries, it is to be 
observed: the list of S. P. G. Missionaries is not yet brought 
down to date. A noticeable feature in the Cambridge list is the 
increase since 1 887. Until then the highest number for any 
single year was 6, in 1860. In 1887, 12 went out, and the 
llumbers in the succeeding years have been 5, 8, 21, I I, and 7· 

The following ecclesiastical appointments of members of 
the College are announced: 

Name. B.A. F,.om To be 
Davies, F. C., M.A. ([878) V. Kettel'ingllam, Nor- V. St Stephen's,; 

wich Norwich 
Sanders, S. J., LL.D. (1864) Head Master, North- V. St Nicholas, Lei· 

ampton Gram. Sell. cester 
Covington, W., M.A. (1866) V. Brompton Prcb. St Paul's 

Cath .• London 
V. Hawkesbury, 

Glouc. 
Rural Dean, Thirsk 

Mosley, E. R., M.A. (1875) V. Raskelfe, York 

Rowsell, Canon W.F., (1860) V. Topcliffe, York 
M.A. 

Burn, W. J., M.A. (1874) V. Coniscliife, Durh. R. Ch. Ch. JalTow 
Hanson, J. C., M.A., V. TbOlnton with Aller- V. Thilsk 

LL.B. (1877) thorpe, YOlk 
Wood, J., M.A. (1856) V. Wolverton Hon Can. Ch. Ch., 

Oxford 
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Name B.A. From Simpson, G. A. K., (1872) C. Sutton Cold field M.A. 

Clarke, H. L., M.A. (1874) V. Dewsbury 

LL.B. (1856) Halke, J. T. 

Hanson, H. R., M.A. (1873) C. Cranham Phillips, Cano n T., (r856) V. Ivegill, Carlisle M . .;\.. 
Freeeman, A., M.A. 

Thomas, T. W. 

(1861) R. Murston 
(r875) V. Wicken 

Ellerbeck,E.M., M.A. (r885) 

Francis, J., M.A. 

Bower, R., M.A. 

Cutlack, L. C. 

Martin, C., M.A. 

(186 r) C. of Liverpool 

(r868) V. St Cuthbert 

(1885) C. St Michael, Derby 

(r887) C. Staveley, Derby 

Hibbert,J. A.N.,M.A. (r877) C. Harpurhey 
Ram, S. A. S., M.A. (1886) C. Haslingden (Lanes) 
Watkins, J., M.A. (r869) R. Willingham 
Noott, W. L. 0., M.A. (r880) C. Edgbaston 
Forrester, G., M.A (r859) V. St Paul, Clapham 
Sanders, S. J., 

LL.D. 
(r864) V. S. Nicholas, 

Leicester Almack, W., M.A. 
Chamberlain, J. S. ff. 

(r868) Bruce Castle School 
(r869) R. Aldridge, Staff. 

Crossfield, T. T., M.A. (r876) Planters' Chaplain at 
Silchar, Assam Sheldon, A. H., M.A. 

Kerry, G. B. P. 1887 
Coulthard, E. N., M.A. 1881 

C. St Simon, Southsea 
Ass. Sec. C. P. A. 

The following members of deacons in Advent 1892: 
the College 

Name. 

To be V. St Peter 
cester, with 
ington 

Hon Canon, vVake. field 
Gen. Lic. Lichfield Diocese 
R. Cranham, Glouc. V. St George's, Bar. 

row, and Arch. 
deacon of Fumess Rural Dean of 
Sittingbourne V. St Barnabas, 
Cambridge 

V. Chipperlield, 
Herts. 

Inc. St Slephen, 
Liverpool 

Rural Dean of Car, 
lisle (South) 

R. Newbold, 
Chesterfield P. C. Leighland, 
Taunton 

R. Blackley, Man. 
chester 

Ass. Dioc. Inspector, 
Mauchester 

Rural Deau of 
Chesterton 

V. StJohn·s,Pendle. 
bwy 

V. Cullompton, 
Devon 

V. St Martin, Lei. 
cester 

V. of Ospringe, Kent 
R. of Stapleburst, 

Kent 
S. P. G. Missionary 

in the Transvaal 
C. M. S. Missionary 

in Tinnevelly. 
C. M. S. M issionary 
V. St James, Ber. 

mondsey 

were ordained 

Pm'is". Adeney, J. H. 
Colson, J. 
Sturgess, F. D. 
Smith H. Butler 
Smith, A. Brooke 
Eastwood, C. J. Powys, G. F. 
Moore, C. 

Diocese. 
London 

" 

Du;ilam 
Exeter 
Rochester 

Ch. Ch. Spitalfields 
St Michael, Bowes 
St Mmy, Acton 
Chaplin Durham School 
Ashburton 

Browne, H. R., M.A. 

" 
Wakefield 
Worcester 

Ch. Ch., North Brixton 
St Andrew, Lambeth 
Dewsbury 
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Ds Colson studied at Chichester Theological College after 

leaving Ca.mbridge, Ds Sturgess under Dean Vaughan, Ds 
powys at Rldley Hall. 

The following were ordained in Lent 1 893 : 

Name. Diocese. Partslt. 

,Valts E. H. R. London St Paul's School 
D;dd,' C. E. Lichfield Hednesford 

Madden A. C. L1andaff Penarth 

A beautiful silver altar cross has been presented to the 
College by Mrs Parkinson in memory of the late Dr Parkinson. 
The description of the cross, as supplied by Messrs Carrington, 
is as follows: 

Latge altar cross in wrought silver, designed by Mr Temple in XIV 
Century Gothic style. Shaft and alms of cross embossed with rich diaper. 
work, the emblems of the four Evangelists at ends, and monogram IHe in 
centre, supported by hexagonal stem and base, with inscription on foot: 

It, memoriam S. Parkinson S.T. P. Uxor superstes D.D. lIfDCCCXCII. 
The whole enriched with precious stones etc. Modelled and executed by 

Messrs Carrington and Co., r30, Regent Street, W. 

The height of the entire cross is 4- ft. 61 in.: the breadth 
1 ft. 1 o! in. ; the height of the cross apart from the stem is 
2 ft. 2 in. The cross was first placed on the marble retable, 
also Mrs Parkinson's gift. on St john's Day, December 27, 
J 892. Some slight alterations having been found desirable, it 
was removed shortly afterwards, and was brought back and 
finally placed where it now stands on Wednesday, February 22, 
1893. A brass bearing a longer inscription is shortly to be 
placed in  the Ante-Chapel. All will feel most grateful to 
Mrs Parkinson for her beautiful gift which filly commemorates 
one who rendered the College such long and valuable service. 

In addition to the brass tablet about to be placed in the 
Ante-Chapel as a memorial of the late Dr Parkinson, similar 
tablets are proposed to commemorate the Rev Canon Griffin, 
Mr F. C. Wace, and J. A. Stewart, Scholar of the College, who 
died in his rooms in January 1892• 

The fol lowing portraits of distinguished members of the 
College have recently been presented to the smaller Com-' 
bination-room by Dr Donald MacAlister : 

(I) "WILLIAM HERERDEN M.D. [1710-180 1 ]. Aged 86. 
Paillted 0; Sir Wm. Beech)! R.A. and Engraved by Jas. Ward, 
Paz'nter, and Ellgmver to H.R.H. the Prillce of Wales." Fine 
mezzotint of the great physician and classical writer, who was 
a Fellow of the College, and President of the Royal College of 
Physicians of London. 

(2) "THE RraHT HONORABLE THE EARL OF ABERDEEN, 
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, &c. &c. &c. SIT Thomas 
Lawrmce, PR.A. Pinx. C. Turner, Sculp. London Publz'shed 

. JZ!1U 2nd, 1828, 0; Cobzaghi, Son, and Co., Pall illa!1 Easl." 
FlUe mezzotint of the Prime lVIini5ter 1852-1855. 
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(3) THE RIGHT HONORABLE CHARLES TENNYSON D' COURT LI7B4-IB66, RA. IBosJ. M.P. for Great Gri Bletchingley, Lam beth, and Stamford, uncle of the late laureate (see Eagl� XVII. 3bB). 

The Editors have to acknowledge with pleasure of portraits of Dr H. D. Rolleston and Dr T. G. the Editorial Album. 
At the election of officers of the Union Society for the May Term, P. Green was elected President, being the third ]ohnian in Succession who has reached this coveted position. Besides Mr E. E. Sikes, Librarian, Mr T. R. Glover has served on the Library Committee during this term. 

The installation of the electric light in Ihe Chapel and Hall has now been completed. The light was first turned on in Hall on St John's Day, December 27, and was much admired for its brilliancy and coolness. 
Mr R. F. Scott, our Senior Bursar, has been appointed by the Council of the College a Governor of Sed bergh School. Mr W. F. Smith's edition of Rabtlazs, long in preparation. has now been issued in two handsome volumes. The translation is an excellent one, and the notes exhibit minute and accurate scholarship. This is likely to be fur long the standard English edition of 'the Master.' 

The fOllowing books by members of the College are announced: Anstoflt's C011StiJuHrJ1Z o.f AthellS, a reVised text, wz't" an z'ntroduci1'r

!ll, cn'Ncal and explallalory notes, tesJz'11I01lla, and 

zndlces (Macmillan), by DrJ. E. Sandys; An ElemmtalJ' Laiz'n Grammar (Macmillan), by r H. ]. Roby and Dr A. S. Wilkins; The Epzstle o.f St james .. the Gretk text, wzlh introducHrJ1Z, notes, and comments (Macmillan), by Dr ]oseph B. Mayor; The teachz'1tg 

o.f C hrzSi.. zts cond/Hom, sW-et, and resulls (Macmillan), 

by the Rt Rev Dr J. Moorhouse; A Catalogue o.f Bn'Hsh Jurasslc Gasleropoda (Dulau and Co.), by W. H. Hudlest.on F.R.S., P.G.S., and Edward Wilson; The Anglzcan Career o.f Cardz'nal 

Newman (Macmillan), by the Rev Dr E. A. Abbott; 

Dons, an Idyll o.f A1cady (S. P. C. K.), by the Rev Dr A. Jessopp; Old and New Astronomy (Longmans), by the 
.
late .R. A. Proctor and Mr Ranyard; .!Jtudzes qy a Recluse I'n ClOister, Town, and C01/ntry (Fisher Unwin), by the Rev Dr A ]essopPi Text-book o.f Pa/(lJofltology fir Zoologzcal Students (Clarendon Press), by 1'. T. Groom. 

JOHNIANA. 
When the time drew near for his leaving Harrow, Lord Haddo [aftenvards Lord Aberdeen J proposed to continue 11is studies at tbe University of Cambridge. lle met with an unlooked for obstacle. ill the positive refusal 
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f his grandfather to furnish him with the means of indulging what he 
� eJ1led a needless extravagance. Lord Haddo's 'curators' [Mr Pitt and 

Henry Dundas] were, however, of a different mind, and Lord Haddo himself, 
s 1\1r Pitt tersely informed Lord Aberdeen, 'did not concur with his lordship 

fn considering that rank superseded the neceSSIty for education.' .... Lord 
JIaddo enter�d at 5t John'� College, Cambri

.dge, in June! 1800 ... His 
grandrather dIed .1D the followlDg year. At t�at time not onl¥ dld the VlClOUS 
practice of grantmg degrees to noblemen WIthout eXamll1atlO11 prevail, .but 
they were act�ally precluded from ple�entmg the�selves for exammatlOn, 
even when des1l'ous of so d011lg. T�e llldustry or ldleness of a young peer 
consequently depended w�olly on lllmself. Lord Aberdeen, however, did 
not require any external sUmulus to work. I-le read largely during his stay 
at Cambridge, and while there collected a fine library, consisting chiefly of 
early or rare editions of the classics and of early Italian poetry. He pursued 
his Greek studies, and made himself a good Latinist. But his inclination 
led him to the study of modem history and to bypaths of literature, especially 
that of the Renaissance . . • . • • • •  

Lord Aberdeen's chief friends at Cambridge were Lord Royston, whose 
early death Lord Aberdeen always regarded as a grave public misfortnne, 
and a young Fellow of St John'S, the Rev G. Whittington, one of the earliest 
intelligent admirers and students of Gothic architecture, on which, as it exists 
in the North of France, he wrote a volume, not perhaps entirely meriting the 
oblivion which has overtaken it. 

After what has been said of Lord Aberdeen's studious habits, the reader 
may be surprised to learn that one of his favourite recreations while at 
Cambridge was acting. 

The I-Ion Sir Arthur Gordon: 
Life of/he Earl of Abe"dem, pp. 7, 8, (1893). 

'Vhat do yon think would be the effect upon the eager American mind 
if two or three of our great colleges-say, Christ Church and Magdalen at 
Oxford, and Ttinity and King's or 5t John'S, at Cambridge-were to send 
to Chicago carefully prepared models of themselves, as in the best sense 
representative of the material fOlm of our University system? If tbey were 
to ,cnd these models, showing the grey battlements and towers, the mullioned 
windows, the velvet lawns-not forgetting, either, the gardens and the 
"backs "-would not America, which in her ignorance is often more than 
insular-even continental-learn in an hour something about our ancient 
seats of learning, which she has not learnt in the past century? 

'Education at the 'VQl'ld's Fair': Educational Review, 
March 1893 (p. 268). 

The letter in which the Public Orator of Camblidge, Dr 5andys, com-eyed 
the greeting of his alma mater to the sister University (of Padua] has been 
greatly admired for its felicitous conception and for its Latin style. Niebuhr 
remarked that Italian scholars have an almost instinctive sense of Roman 
genius and Roman form which makes thell' criticism of modern Latinity 
peculiarly valuable. If such is the case, then Cambridge may be congratu
l ated on the universal and unqualified eulogy which her Public 0lator'5 
letter has received from the compatriots of Livy. 

Lancet: 17 December 1892. 

Mr Leonard Courtney [Honorary Fellow] has made for himself a uniqne 
position in the House of Commons: he is trusted by all parties alike; for a 
keen critical faculty, an unbiassed judgment, an unwavering faith in principle, 
a matured wisdom, sturdy i ndependence, wide sympathies, will never fail in 
the long run to command the atteution and admiralion of the British Senate, 
and win for their possessor the confidence and esteem of his fellow-country. 
men. 

The World: 8 February 1893. 
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" If there is one man living, " said the Home Secretary at the dinner to him a few days back by his old school-fellows of the J olm Carpenter " to whom I owe what I am to-day, that man is Dr Abbott." Mr As old head maste� has just attained his fifty-fourth �ear, and a good man; 

other people beSIdes the Home Secretary wIll WIsh Illm many happy I'eturns; 
Dr Abbott is the son of a distinguhhed schoolmaster, and was brought up at lhe City of London School. From there he went to " John's, " Cambridge 
and graduated, as Senior Classic, in 186 1 ,  the phenomenal year in which th� Scnior Wrangler and the Senior Classic were both old City School boys. 
After a year or two at Clifton and Birmingham he came back, as head 
master, to the school of which lle was then the most distinguished pupil. 
From 1 865 till his resignation in 1 880 (for Dr Abbott holds five alld twenty 
years to be long enough for a head-master to rule a school), a Succession of scholars, amongst whom, for scholarship simply, Mr Asquith is not the most 
distinguished, shows what he has done and how he has taught. The Evening N�s ,' 21 December 1 892. 

OPEN SCHOLARSHIPS AND EXHIBITIONS, December 1 89 2 •  
FoundaHon SchOlarship of £80 : F. E. Edwardes, of Crediton School, for lIfatlzematics. 
FoundaHon SchOlarship of £70 : H. T. Holmes, of Merchant Taylol's' School, for lIfathematics alld Physics. FozmdaHon SchOlarships of £50 :  S. S. Cook. of King's School, Canterbury, for Mathematics_ D. J. };Iorgan, of Llandovery School, for Naturat Sciences. C. A. H. TOlVnsend, of Shrewsbury School, for Ctassics. E. G. Turner, of Cowper Street School, London, for lifathematics. Ml'110r SchOlarships of £ 50  : 

F. Barton, of Manchester Grammar School, for Classics. H. W. Male, of the Leys School, Cambridge, for Classics. B. A. Percival, of the High SchOOl, Southampton, for Natural Sciencu. J. Pollard, of Liverpool College, for Mathematics. 
Exhl'bz'tt'ollS : 

W. P. Boas, of the Royal Academical Institute, Belfast, for Mathematics. E. Bristow, of Merchant Taylors ' School, for Hebrew. W. A. Houston, of Queen's College, Belfast, for Mathematzcs. W. A. Gardner, of Merchant  Taylors . School, for Classzcs. W. H. Ledgard, of S t  Paul's School, for Clrzss£cs. E. A. Tyler, of Queen Elizabeth's School, Mansfield, for Natural Scimces. 

Chemistry, Cr-c. 

Biolory. 

MEDICAL EXAMINATIONS, December 1 892. 
FIRST M.B. 

Blackman, S.  S.  F. Coleman 
Ds Elliott, W. R. 

Golby 
Blackman, S. S. F. 
Colcman 
Inchley 
Rose 

Inchley 
Ds J(lnes, H. G. T. 

Rose 
Wi1liamson 
Sklimshire 
Tall ent 
Williamson 

ADMITTI!D TO THE DEGREE 
Ds A. G. Harvey. 

OF M.B. 

Ds S. H. A. Lambert. 
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LADY MARGARET BOAT CLUB. 

A general meeting of the Club was held on January 20, 

when, owing to the resignation of H. C. Langley as First 
Captain, the following officers were elected for the term : 

First ('aptain-.A. E. Buchan�n. Second Captat·n-H. E. Knight. 

Ft'f'st Lmt Captatn-A. J. Davls. Second .r.ent Captain-G. Blair. 
Ho". Sec.-A. P. Cameron. Hon. T,-eas.-A. G. Butler. Additional 

Captat'11S-W. A. Lamb, C. G. Leftwich, W. R. Lewis. 

At a subsequent meeting after the ' Getting-on ' races W. A. 
Lamb was elected Third Lent Captain .  

' Getting-on ' Races. February 1 6  and 1 7 . 

There were five boats in for the races. L.M.B.C. IH 
easily defeated Christ's II on the first day. In the final there 

were three boats, Clare H, Jesus I l l ,  and L.M.B.C. Ill .  Our 
men rowed very well and won a good race from Clare by about 
15 yardS. 

Lent Races. February 22 to 2 5 .  

First Nigh!. The First Boat had no difficulty in bumping 
Corpus at Grassy. The Second Boat rowed over head of the 
Second Division, although Clare gave them a pretty hard race. 
This handicapped them in the First Division, and they were 
unable to catch King's, although they got within ten feet at 
Post Corner and Ditton, and again at the finish were almost 
overlapping. The Third Boat were about a quarter of a length 
from Queens' at Post Corner when the latter ran into Downing, 

who had been impeded by the boats ahead. The bump was 

disallowed and the three boats rowed over the next morning. 

when our men did not go as well as usual and were unsuccessful 

in bumping Queens'. 

Second Night. The First Boat rowed over th ird and did not 

gain on Pembroke. The Second Boat again succeeded in 
keeping away from Clare after a pretty hard race. In the First 

Division they gained very slightly on King's up to Post Corner, 

and then easied as there was no chance of bumping them. The 

Third Boat started well and got within a quarter of  a length of 

Queens' at Post Corner, but after that Queens' went away and 

were out of their distance at the finish. 

Tlu'l'd Night. Bythell was unable to row in the First Boat 

and his place was taken by Lord, who had not been rowing 

during the term and was untrained. They were overlapped by 

] esus at Grassy, but kept away till Ditton, where they were 

bumped. The three hard courses of the previous nights had 

told severely on the Second Boat, and they were bumped by 

Clare at Dittoll. The Third Boat gained at first on Queens'. 

but could not catch them. 
VOL. XVII. 4 C 
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Fourth Night. The First Boat was bumped by Trinity I-Tal]  t 
at Ditton. In  the Second Division there was a most exciting 
race between King's, our Second Boat, and Emmanuel 1.  -
below the Railway B ridge our boat was on the point of bum 
King's  when the latter suddenly steered across the river, OUr 
cox followed, but had to acknowledge to Emmanuel about haI r 
a second before he  could reach the King's rudder. The T h ird 
Boat had fallen off every night, and d id  not succeed in catching 
Magdalene, who fin i shed well out of their distance. 

At the beginn ing of the Term a fairly good First Boat was 
made up, and had it not been broken up by i l l ness 1V0uld 
probably have been very successful. But just before going into 
training Cassell (who rowed in  1 8 89 and 1 890) had to stop row
ing, and a week before the races Blair had to stop for four days. 
These changes upset the boat completely, and i n  the races it  
was not as good as at the beginning of term. BytheIl's i l lness 
was a final blow. Thanks are due to C. C. Lord for kindly 
consenting to row at a moment's notice, though untrained, on 
the last two n ights. 

The Second Boat were fairly well together, and backed up 
their stroke most plucki ly in the races. The two courses on the 
first n ight seemed to take a good deal out of them, as i ndeed 
would have been the case with most boats rowing against such 
a heavy stream. 

The Third Boat was disappointing. After rowing well in the 
• Getting-on ' Races it rapidly fell off, and was quite a different 
boat at the end of the races. 

The Crews were made up as follows ;_ 
First Boat. Second Boat. 

st. l"s. st. lbs. 
Bow E. W. Jackson . • . . • • • .  10 1 2  

2 C .  T .  Davis . . • • • • . . . .  1 1  2 
Bow J. B. Crompton . . . . . . . .  9 

2 H. M. C. Field . . . . . . . . ]0 1 0  
3 W. J. S. Bythell . . . . . .  1 1  4 
4 'V. M. Payne . . . . . . . . I l  13 5 R. P. Hadland . . . . . . . .  12 7 
6 G. Blair . . . . • . . . . . • • • •  12 4 
7 W. H. Bonsey . . • • . . • . 1 1  9 

Stroke H. L. Gregory . . • • • • . .  1 1  3 
Cox A. Norregaard . . • • . . . .  8 13 

Coach-A. E. Buchanan. 

3 H. G. Whitman . • . . . .  1 ( I 
4 H. J. K. Thompson . . . .  1 1  6 
5 F. J . S . Moore . . . . . . . .  13 I 
6 W. K. Wills . • • • . . . . . .  ] r 4 
7 H. A. King • • . . . . • . . .  9 7 

Stroke F. A. Rose . . . • • • . . . .  IQ 13 
Cox A. F. Alcock . . . . . • . . . .  7 7 

Coach-H. E. Knight. 
Third Boat. 

st. lhs. 
Bow A. J. Chotzner • • • • • • • • • . . . . .  ( 1 5 

2 J. D. H. Patch . . . . . . • • . . . . . .  1 1  10 
3 V. M. Smith . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . .  11  9 
4 W. 1-I. Nonis . . . . . . • • . . . . • .  I ( 8 
5 J. B. Killey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1  9 
6 G. Watkinson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 9 
7 R. C. Heron • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • 10 9 

Stroke C. F. Lillie . • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .  10 1 3  
Cox T. J .  rA. Bromwich . . • • • • . .  8 2 

(,oacll-A. P. Cameron. 
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F£rst Boat. 

Jackson- A  neat bow, but inclined to clip the finish. With more leg work 

should develope into a fair oar. 

DaVls-Ratber disappointing, but tries hard, and should be useful in the 

future if he can learn to steady his swing forward Wilh his legs. 

Bythell-I-Ias a weak finish, but rows hard.. Was prevented throuah illness 

from rowing on the last two nights of the races. 
b 

Payne-Always tries his best, but seems to be handicapped by bis length. 

Hadland-Came on considerably tbroughout the term, but must learn to 

lengthen and control his body s\� ing. A genuine shover. 

Blair-Was hampered tbrough illness, but always rowed his hardest. Did 

not seem qui le as comfortable on the stroke as on the bow side. 

BOllsey-A very keen and promising oar. Rowed consistently well in practice 

and in the races. Made an excellent seven, but mU!it remember always 

to hold the stroke on long at the finish. 

Gregory -Stroked tairly in practice, but without much dash. Is heavy with 

his hands and consequently apt to miss the beginning. May prove useful 

in the fUlure if he takes pains. 

Norregaard-Has the happy knack of doing the right thing at the right 

moment. Steered excellently throughout the term. 

Second Boat. 

c.-ompton-Rows bard for his size, but is short at the finish, 

Field-Must learn to drop his hands at the finish and to control his swing 

forward . 

JVhitman-Has good body form, but would be better if he always rowed his 

hardest. 

Thomps01z-R owed very well, considering the small amount of practice he 

had. Must get his hands away faster, and try to do his work more 

behind the rigger. Witb care should be useful in tbe future. 

.ilfoo,e-Works hard while bis blade is in tbe water, but needs to use his 

stretcher coming forward, so as to enable his work to come on behind 

the rigger. 

Wills-Rows in fair form, but must remember to keep swinging when he 

gets done. 

King-Rowed very well, and made a good seven. Should try not to over-

reach. 

Rose-Shoved a rather weak boat along most pluckily, and always had a 

spurt ready. Is neat, but must remember to finish out one stroke before 

he begins the next. 

Alwell-Steered fairly in practice, but was palpably nervous in tbe races. 

Thl'rd Boat. 

Chotzlter-A poor worker, but rowed better in the races than in practice. 

Patch-Rows very light ; does not often extend himself. 

Smith-A hard worker, but scarcely knows yet how to use his strength. lit 

very keen and should improve with practice. 

Nurris-Another hard worker, but should pay more attention to swing and 

form. 

Killey-Should prove useful when he can learn to swing and dro� his hand, 

. at the finish. 
Jr� 
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Watkinson-Rowed hard in a style of his own. His great fault is Want steadiness over the stretcher. Hlron-Was overplaced, and so did not do himself full justice. Litlie-Was seen to most advantage in the ' Getting-on ' races, but like the 

majority of the crew seemed off colour in the Lents. Must learn to 
cover his blade. 

Bromwich-Did what he had to do fairly well. 

Ba/eman Pazrs. 
This race was rowed on the morning of Saturday, March 1 1 . The following pairs entered and all started : 

t t t " { A_ E. Buchanan (Bow) w.-IS s a tOn 
G_ Blair- Inners. 

d t t · { W. A. Lamb-2n s a tOn H. E. Knight 
. { G. G. Desmond . 3rd statzon 

W. K. Wills 
• Steercr. 

There was a strong breeze blowing down the course which made steering very difficult. Lamb and Kn ight rowing a fast stroke, gained up to Ditton ; but in the Long Reach, Buchanan and Blair drew away, and won a close race by a length and a half. 

The F. J. Lowe Double Sculling Przze. 
Our readers will recollect that we announced the foundation of this prize a year ago (Eagle. XVII p. 2 1 7) .  Mr F. J .  Lowe (B.A. 1874, LL.M. 1878), an old Cheltonian and of the Inner Temple, after bequeathing the sum of £300 goes on to say that it is " to be devoted to founding a Double Sculling Prize for the Lady Margaret Boat Club or whatever is the principal Boat Club at St John's College, Cambridge, to be called the ' F. J. Lowe Double Sculling Prize.' All arrangements to be made by the Committee for the time being of the said Boat Club." A like bequest was made to the Boat Club of Cheltenham College. 

Double Sculling is a novelty at Cambridge, and at first the Committee had some doubts whether suitable boats could be had at Cambridge. But this has been got over, and the Committee of the Club aided by Mr R. H. Forster have prepared the rules which follow. With a view of getting larger entries and a better race it was decided, following the precedent of the ' Colquhoun Sculls, ' to throw the race open to Members of the Universi ty Boat Club. This offer has been accepted. Power is reserved to alter this and other conditions of the race. 
Two pairs of Challenge Sculls have been ordered, and �he balance of Mr Lowe's legacy after paying for these and meetlDg 

I l l ' 
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the Legacy duty will  be invested in the names of three trustees 
for the Club. The Rev A. H .  Prior (B A. 1880),  Mr J. CoU in  
(B .A. 1887). and Mr  R. H .  Forster (B .A. 1888) have consented 
to be the first trustees of the Fund. 

We understand that ther,e being some difficulty in applying 
Mr Lowe's legacy to Cheltenham College exactly as h e  
Suggested, the manner of its application there has not yet 
been settled.  

REGULATIONS. 

I. THIS race shall be called The F_ J. Lowe Double Sculling Race. 
2. The Lady Margaret Boat Club reserves to itself the power at any time 

hereafter to remodel either entirely or partially any one or all of tbe rules 
hereinafter laid down. Provided always that no alteration in or addition to 
sucb rules shall be made except in accordance with the rules for tbe time 
being in force for the alteration of the general rules of the Lady Margaret 
Boat Club. 

3. The Lady Margaret Boat Club reserves to itself the right of resuming 
tbe grant to Members of the Cambridge University Boat Club and of making 
a fresh grant either to a more extended or more limited class of Competitors. 
Provided always that one year's notice of such extension or limitation be 
given to the President of the C ambridge University Boat Club. 

4. This race shall be open to double sculling crews consisting of members 
of tbe University of Cambridge in bona fide residence at the University during 
the Term in which the race takes place : provided that the wiuning crew in 
any year shall not be allowed to enter as a crew in any subsequent year. 
Provided also that only those who have not exceeded five years from the 
date of their first coming into residence at the University be allowed to start. 

5. The race shall take place annually in the Easter Term on a day to be 
fixed by the Committee of the Lady Margaret Boat Club at their first meeting 
in such Term. All entries shall be sent to the Secretary of the Lady Mar
garet Boat Club two clear days before the day appointed by the Committee 
for the race. And an entrance fee of one guinea must be paid by each crew 
to the Treasurer of the Lady Margaret Boat Club before the day of the race_ 
Any crew consisting of members of the Lady Margaret Boat Club shall be 
exempt from the entrance fee. 

6. Notice of the date and hour of the race and of the last day for receiving 
entries sball be posted by the Secretary in the College Boat-houses not less 
than a week before the day appointed for the race. 

7. The race shall be over the Colquhoun Course in one or more heats as 
the Committee of the Lady Margaret Boat Club shall determine. But not 
more than two boats shall start in any heat and the stations of the crew's 
shall be determined by lot. 

All other details relating to the race to be determined by the Committee 
of the Lady Margaret Boat Club. 

8. The First Captain of the Lady Margaret Boat Club or his deputy 
shall act as starter and umpire in the race and shall have power to start any 
heat in tbe absence of any competing crew not at the post at the time 
appointed for such heat. 

9. The winners shall be allowed to hold the Challenge Sculls for the year 
following the race ; but they must be returned to the First Captain not less 
tban one week before the day appointed for the next race. 

10. Tbe Committee of the Lady Margaret Boat Club shall provide 
presentation prizes for the winners in each year. Such Plizes to be paid for 
out of the income of the Trust Fund applicable for that purpose togetller 
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with the Entrance Fees, alter the necessary expenses of the race have deducted. Provided that if in any year only one crew shall start for the no presentation prizes shall be given . 
1 1 . The Committee of the Lady Mal'garet Boat Club shall have POWer settle any other details or determine any disputes arising with respect to the races or other matters relating thereto which are not provided for by the foregoing rules. 

CRICKET CLUB. 

The following officers have been elected for the ensuing season : 
Pnsident and Trensunr-Mr F. L. Thompson. Captain-J. J. Robinson. Secretary-G. P. K. Winlaw . Committee-G. R. Joyce, W. G. Wrangharn H. A. Merriman, alld B. Long. ' 

RUGBY UNION FOOTBALL CLUB. 

We most heartily congratulate J. J. Robinson on the great honour he has brought on the College and on himself  by 
gain ing an International cap. It wi l l  be recollected that the 
authori ties first di scovered what a good man he was in  the ' Varsity match with Lancashire in the middl e  of last term. He 
came on so about that time that, before the  Inter-'Varsity match 
on December 1 4, he had been chosen for the match between 
North and South. In that match he was prominent among the 
Southern forwards. Early this term several of the Rugby 
Union Officials came down to watch the 'London Scottish' match 
in order to see if Robinson and Wells were really playing as 
well as they were said to be. Both excelled themselves in this 
game and, as a result, were picked to play for the Rest of 
England versus Yorkshire. The Yorkshire papers, most stern 
critics on al l  matters connected with Rugby Football, praised 
them most highly, and both were deemed good enough after 
this match to play for England v. Scotland. This they did on 
Saturday, March 4, thus gaining the much coveted cap. 

We must next congratulate T. L. Jackson on being chosen to play half-back for Cambridge versus Oxford. 
Having thus secured two ' blues ' in the season that is just 

over, the College, like the renowned Oliver, is  anxious for 
, more.' There are many signs that these may be forthcoming 
in the next year. 

The ' Nines ' have gone on vigorously this term, and for the 
second season in succession Ealand has brought his team safely 
through the final. 

The lucky ' Nine ' was composed as follows :-E. Ealand, 
C. C. Lord, H. H. Brown, W. Geen, H. D. Evans, W. J. Fox, 
E. A. Lane, W. H. Skene, W. A. Golby. 

Though we have had no College matches, many of our 
members have been gaining distinction in playing for other 
clUbs. It is becoming a common belief that at least half the 
College was born at Croydon. 

I I • � 
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ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL CLUB. 
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No matches have been played this term, most of the team 

being engaged at Fenner's .  
The Scratch Sixes were W0n by the following after playing 

extra time in the final : 
F. G. Cole (Capt.) 
B. J. C. Warren 
J. J. Robinson 
W. G. Wrangham 
A. S .  Rewett 
W. R. Elliott 

The XI is as follows : 

11. Sargent (goal)-A good goal-keeper on his day ; has not played often. 

C. O. S. Hatton (back)-A consistently good back ; kicks well, but not hard 

enough. 

H. M. St C. Tapper (back)-A fast back, but rather erratic. Gets on well 

with Ratton. 

H. A. P. Gardiller (centre half)-Plays a good all-round game, heads well, 

does not look alter the centre enough. 

F. O. Mundahl (right half)-Tackles well, but too slow ; would do better 

with more training. 

H. W. Fraser (left half)-A neat half, backs his forwards up well, but leaves 

his man when once pas,ed. 

F. G. Cole (outside right) -Played well at the beginning of the year, dis

appointing towards the end of the season. Good shot at goal. 

B. J. C. WMren (inside right)-A very plucky forward, feeds Cole well. 

Also plays half. 

W. H. Skene (centre) -Has not played much owing to a bad knee. Energetic 

forward, rather erratic, heads well. 

H. A. Merrimall (inside left)-A tricky forward, dribbles and passes well, 

but shoots too high. 

H. H. Davies {outside right)-Ras improved wonderfully, and combines 

well with Merriman, shoots well. 

G. H. Harries (centre)-A tricky centre, but passes behind too much. Played 

when Skene was hurt. 

GENERAL ATHLETIC CLUB. 

President-Mr R. R. Tottenham. Treasurer-Mr J. J. Lister. 

SecretlZ1,),-G. P. K. Winlaw. Committee -Mr J. E. Marr, A. E. Buchanan 

(L.M.B.C.) ,  J. J. Robinson (C.C.), G. R. Joyce (R.U.F.C. ), W. R. Skene 

(A.F.C. ) ,  W. J. S .  Bythell (L.T.C.), C .  C. Lord (A.C.), C. O. S. Ratton 

(L.C.C.), and 'vV. McDougall. 

The Committee has decided for the present to give up 

subscribing to the C. U. Swimming Club, owing to the some

what large deficit at the bank which was shown in the last 

issue of the Eau/e. Members of the General Athletic C lub are 

accordingly no
" 

longer entitled to the privilege of free use of 

. the Sheds or of wearing the Swimming Colours. 
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ATHLETIC CLUB. 
President_C. C. Lord. Hon .  Sec.-H .. M. Tapper. t;:ommittee_B. Long, W.A. Long, E.A. Stnckland, G. P. K. Wmlaw, C .  H. RIvers, C. O. S. Hatlon A. G. Butler, W. Falcon, A. M. Jenkin. A. E. Buchanan, Capt. L.M.B.C., J. J. Robinson Capt. C. C. (ex-officio)., 
The Sports took place. on March 7 and 9. Contrary to usual custom they were favoured by glorious weather. The events most worthy of comment were the  Weight, in which C .  H. Rivers " put " 36 ft. 2f in . ; the Long Jump in which H. M. Tapper cleared 20 ft. ; and the 1 00 Yards which C. C. Lord accomplished in l Ot sec. We are delighted to be able to record that C. H .  Rivers has gained h i s  half Blue for the Weight. Appended is the list of the events. 

First Day. 
100 Yards.-First Heat : H. M. Tapper I ;  C. O. S. Ha.tton 2 ;  A. Earle. and R. B. Harding also ran ; won by a yard and a half in 1 1  secs. Secontr Heat : C. C. Lord I ;  G. P. K. Willlaw 2 ;  E. H. Lloyd-Jones also ran ; Won by two yanls in 1 1  I-5th secs. 

Putting tlte Weight.-C. H. River,. 36 ft. I� in., r ;  C. O. S. Hatton. 30 ft. 2t in., lI ;  J. H. Metcalfe , 30 ft. 2 in., 3 ;  R. B. Harding also com� peted. 

120 Yards Hamlicap.-Firsl Heat : H. M. Tapper, scratch, I ;  C. H. Rivers, 3h yards, 2 ;  \V. K. Wills, 3� yards, and G. T. "Vhiteley, also ran ; won by four feet in 13 secs. Second Heat : C. O. S. Hatton, I yard, r ;. E. H. Lloyd-Jones, 5! yards, 2 ;  G. P. K. Winlaw, scratch, and W. A. Long, 6 yards, also ran ; won by a foot in 12  4-5th secs. Thi"d Heat : A. Earle, 5� yards, I ;  C C. Lord, 3 ya.rds, 2 ; R. B. Harding, 3 yards, and A. Baines, 3� yards, also ran. Wall by inches in 13  secs. 
Haif-jltfile Handicap._C. H. Rivers, 35 yds, I ;  H. Sergent. 25 yards, 2 � A. M. Jenkin, scratch ; C. C. Lord, 10 yards ; \V. J. Fox, IS yards ; G. G. D.esmond, 15 yards ; and C. E. Byles, 30 yards, also ran. Rivers obtained. the lead 250 yards from home, and won by a dozen yards in 2 mins. 10 secs. Freshmen's 200 YardS._E. H. Lloyd·Jones, I ;  G. T. Whiteley, 2 ;  A. M. Jenkin and C. C. Angell also ran. Wall hy two yards in 22 4-5lh secs. Long Jump.-H. M. Tapper, 20 ft. .  I ;  C. O. S. Hatlon (pen 6 in.} 17 ft. 5 in., 2. G. G. Desmond and A. M. Jenkin also competed. 300 Yards Handicap._C. C. Lord, 5 yards, I ;  G. P. K. Winlaw, scratch, 2. R. B. Rarding, .8 yards ; A. Earle, 8 yards ; G. 1'. Whiteley, 8 yards ; W. K. Wills, 1 0  yards ; and G. G. Desmond, 1 20 yards, also ran. Won by five yards in 33� secs. 

One Mile.-W. A. Long, I ; C. H. Rivers, 2 ;  W. H. Skene, 3 ;  C. E. Byles, A. �i[. Jenldn, W. J. FO)t, and C. C. Angell also ran. Skene led round the first circuit in 1 min. 26 secs., but before the second lap was completed, in 3 min. I I secs., Long took up the running, and won by 25 yards in 4 1l1in. 52i secs. 
Second Day. 100 Yards.-Final Hettt : C. C. Lord, I ;  H. M. Tapper, 2 ;  G. P. K. Winlaw, 3 ;  C. O. S.  Hatton, o. Won by four feet, in 10 4-5th secs. TkKoUJing the Hammer.-C. O. S. Hatton, 80 ft. 7 in .. I ;  C. H. Rivers, 60 ft. 9 in. 
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200 Yards Boating Handicap.-W. K. Wills, 4 yards, r ;  C .  G. Leftwich, 

I2 yards, 2 ;  E. W. Jackson, 6 yards, o. Won by six yards. in 22 3-5tb secs. 

I 20 Yards Hatldicap.-Final Heat : C. C. Lord, 3 yards, I ;  H. M. 

Tapper, scratcb, 2.  C. O. S. Hatton, I yard ; C. H. Rivers, 3! yards ; A. 

Earle, 3� yards ; and E. H. Lloyd-Jones, 5� yards ; also ran. Won by two 

yards in 12 4-5lh secs. 
Hw·dles.-C. C. Lord, r ;  A. Baines, 2. E. H. Lloyd-Jones and A. M. 

Jenlcin also ran. Won by six yards in I9 4-Sth secs. 

Hig" Jump.-H. M. Tapper, S ft. o� in., I ;  H. H. Brown, 4 ft. IOk in., 2 ; 

E. H. Lloyd-Jolles, o. 
College Servants' 200 Yards.-C. Custance, 8 yards, I ;  J. Collins, scratch, 

%. Seven ran. "V on by a yard, in 23 4- 5th secs. 
Qllarter-lItfile. C. H. Rivers, I ;  G. P. K. Winlaw, 2 ;  C. C. Lord (pen 

10 yards) ,  3 ;  H. M. Tapper, o. Won by four yards, in SS secs. 

Three Miles Handicap.-C. C. Angell, 50 yards, I ;  W. A. Long, scratch, 
2 ; A. M. Jenkin, scratch, 3. W. H. Skene, 30 yards, W. J. Fox, 50 yds., 
H. Sergent, 100 yards, G. T. Whiteley, 1 50 yards, and C. E. Byles 200 yards, 
also started. The last-named knocked off a mile in 5 min . I sec., but AngeU 
completed two-thirds at the distance in 10 min. 54 secs . ,  and eventually won 

by 180 yards in 16 min. 46 3-5th secs. 

EAGLE LAWN TENNIS CLUB. 
President-Mr R. F. Scott. Treasurcr-·W. McDaugall. Se'crdary-

G. P. K. Winlaw. 

The following gentlemen were elected members of the Club 
at a meeting held' in Lecture Room IV on February 7, 1 8 9 3 ;

A. G. Butler, W. J. S. Bythell, A. J. Davis, C. C. Lord, 
H. M. Tapper. 

LACROSSE CLUB. 
Captain-C. et. S. Hatton. Hon .  Secretary-E, J. Kefford. 

The practice games this term have been fairly well attended, 
though not so well as we had hoped. We have played two 
College matches. Our first match against Leys II had to be 
scratched on account of bad weather : in our second match 
against them we had a weak team, being without Hatton, Villy, 
and Warren, and lost by 3 games to ml, Lupton being the 
mainstay of the team. 

On March 4 we played the Rest, but both sides had several 
of their best men away, we being again without the services of 
Lupton, Hatton, and Warren. The game resulted in a win for 
us by 4 games to 2 ;  all our goals were shot by Villy. 

Warren, Raw, Hutton, and Baines have received their College 
colours, while Kefford and Phil1ips have obtained their ' Varsity 
caps. 

VilIy, Lupton, Hatton, Warren, Phillips, and Kefford have 
had places in the 'Varsity team this year. 

THE FIVES CLUB. 

Pr.esident-Mr H. R. Tottenham. Captai,,-L. Horton· Smith. Secl'c

tary-A . J. TaiL Treasurer-W. Raw. Committee-Mr Harker, J. Lupton, 
A. B. Maclacblall. 

A general meeting of the club was held on January 3 [ for 
the election of officers and revision of rules. 
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Altogether we have played six matches this term, four under Rugby Rules and two under Eton. We have won one, lost two 
and drawn three. • 

Under Rugby rules we beat a Caius four, drew with the 
Cambridge Old Bedfordians and with the Cambridge Old 
Merchant Taylors, and lost to Christ's. 

Under Eton rules we drew with the Cambridge Old 
Salopians and lost to Se]wyn. 

Matches are being arranged under Rugby rules against 
Merchant Taylors, St Paul's, and University College Schools, 
to be played in the vacation. 

Seven colours have been given, the teams being made up as 
follows :-

The Rugby Four. The Eton Four. 
L. Horton-Smith J. Lupton 
J. Lupton J. A. Nicklin 
A. B. Maclachlan A. F. Ogilvie 
A. J. Tait G. W. Poynder. 

The Rugby Tournament was won by A. J. Tait and G. P. K. 
Winlaw : the Eton Tournament is not yet decided. 

4TH (CAMB . UNIV. ) VOLUNTEER BATTALION : THE SUFFOLK 
REGIMENT. 
B Company. 

The work of the Company this term has not been very great ; 
partly owing no doubt to the fact that fresh plans are daily 
expected from head-quarters with reference to its re-arrange
ment. 

To the great regret of the Company, Lieutenant Wilkinson 
has recently resigned his commission. As an officer he spared 
neither time nor trouble to promote the welfare of h i s  
Company ; and i t  is  a matter of great surprise t o  many that his 
efforts were not more fully appreciated. In addition to his 
ordinary work as an Officer in command of a Company, he 
occupied for some time the trying position of Instructor of 
Signalling, displaying throughout great patience and skill. 
Those only who have had the pleasure of being under him 
can know h ow hard h e  worked and to what an extent his 
keenness reached. Fortunately he  has not entirely severed his 
connexion with the Company, so that it is probable he may 
still further benefit us by his presence and goodwill. 

On Friday, February 3, the Corps had an interesting field
day at Anglesea Abbey, returning, after a good tea, to 
Cambridge by train. 

On Saturday, March 4, the Corps went to Easneye, and 
engaged with the Haileybury Cadet Corps in a sham fight, 
returning by train to Cambridge at 8 p.m. 

On Saturday, March 1 8, a detachment of the Corps, abo�t 
I S O  strong, proceed to Aldershot for a week's training III 
barracks. 
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DEBATING SOCIETY. 

PrtSident-J. H. B. Masterman. Vice-P,-esident-G. G. Desmond. 

Treasurer-:-E. A. Strickland. Hon. Sec.-A. K. B. Yusuf-Ali. Committee

:El. li. DaVIes, R. S. Dower. 

The debates for the term have been as follows : 

Jan. 2 IsI-" That this House regrets the abolition of  

Religious Persecution." Proposed by  P .  Green. Opposed by 

G. G. Desmond. Lost by 1 3  to 2 I .  

Jan. 28/h - " That this House approves o f  the present 

Acrricultural Depression." Proposed by G. G. Desmond. 

Opposed by R. O. P. Taylor. Carried by casting vote, 8 to 8. 

Feb. 4//:-" That this House considers Rugby Football less 

womanly than Association." Proposed by E. A. Strickland. 

Opposed by H. H. Davies. Carried by I I to 1 0. 

Feb I I Ih-" That the attempts on the part of European 

powers to acquire Empire in Africa are to be deprecated." 

proposed by W. A. Corbett. Opposed by A. S. Kidd. Carried 

by 9 to 8. 
Feb.  18/h-" That this House disapproves of Mr Gladstone's 

Home Rule Bill." Proposed by E. W. Mac Bride B .A. 

Opposed by A. Yusuf-Ali .  Carried by 27 to I S ·  

Feb_ 2 s th-" That the  study of  Poetry is nobler than the 

pursuit of Science." Proposed by Abdullah K. B. Yusuf-Ali. 

Opposed by R. Dower. Carried by I I to 9 ·  

March I I lh-" That Ally Sloper i s  useless, and dangerous, and 

ought to be abolished." Proposed by J. H. B. Mastennan. 

Opposed by P. Green. Lost by 1 0  to 20.  

The average attendance was 40• 

The Society has continued to provide food for reflection i n  

all departments o f  thought, from sports and rural economy to 

politics, poetry, and the new journalism. The event of the 

term has been the condemnation of the Home Rule Bill under 

the searching criticism of Irish character submitted by an 

Hon. ex-President. The light of the Society has not yet been 

extinguished at the Union, a J ohnian luminary still leading 

the host of the twinkling stars of Union oratory. 

MUSICAL SOCIETY. 

President-Dr Sandys. Treasurer-Mr A. J. Stevens. Hon. Sec.-

F. O. Mundahl. Assistant Secretary-A. J. Walker. Lilm.trian-E. A. R. 

Werner. Committee-F. G. Given.Wilson B.A., W. R. Elliott B.A., 

G. T. Powell. 

This Term the Society has. in addition to giving two Smoking 

Concerts, begun practising for the May Concert, at which it has 

been decided to perform Sterndale Bennett's 'May Queen.'  

T�e first ' Smoker' was on Wednesday February I in Lecture

room IV, and was fairly well attended, the chair being taken 
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by Mr T. R. Glover, who appeared at one of these gatheringa 
for the first time in this capacity j we h ope it will not be by any 
means his last appearance. 

The second was on Monday February 18, at which Mr E. E. Sikes presided, and. its success was due in no small 
measure to his efforts, OWiI}g to the fact that several men were 
111 training-, this Smoker was not so well attended as i t  deserve<l 
�o be. 

In lieu of venturing on a detailed accoupt of these 
COl1certs, we ta�e the liberty of reproducing an Idyll which 
appeared anonymously in the Gra11/a of February 18, and 
which has seemed to some to owe its inspiration to our Concert 
of February I .  Evep if this suppo�ition is fanciful and the 
Concert described is purely ideal, our readers, we are sure, 
will only thank us for introqucing them .to a very charming 
poem. Some may be bold epough rashly �o (:onjec�ure it� 
iwthorship, 

BATTUS. 
(Smoke and the Muse and twice a hund1ed pipe. U 

It f�ll there gathered in the College Hqll 
Ten score of men to sing and list and smoke, 
And Battus' self they planted in the chair-
Battus the flower of dondo\l1. There he sat, 
.And smoked in hjrn some half·a-dozen pipes, 
And pondered through each song his next remarks
rhe grand old jokes thilt kept q thousaI\c! years, 
And little new'ones thllt pe made himself-
And ever, when a singer ceased, he rose 
And jested, he would have theItl think, off-hand, 

(S,noke qnd the },fuse and twice q hundred pipei; !) 
fifSt j.\!Iopsus rose and sang of one John Peel 
And sundry hounds, and h orns, and cOilts of red i 
And ever fine! anon two hundred 111en 
Took up the chorus, " Do ye ken J obn Peel ? " 
.And Mopsu� ceased, and Battus made his jest, 
And Moeris came and made a great qisplay 
Of a scarce noble art of self-defence 
pirected 'gains� a harmless instrument, 
'Xhat in despair did yield itself outright 
To all hi� malice. Then one might have seeIl 
Ten times a score oJ faces in one yawn. 
.And Moeris ceased 'IIld Battus made his jest, 
(S11Zok� and the Muse and twice 4 hundred pipes. !) 

:Ji:re long Clime Lycidas, anc! took his stand 
To hymn a certain I11an, that broke the bank 
At Monte Carlp, on the blue sell's rnarge, 
Th�n�e sped to Paris, where all mout4s dec1areq 
'Twfls palpable he was a millionaire. 
But when the chorus ended and he turned 
To sit and smoke again, there rose a shout, 
/l-mid the clinking of the coffee cups, 
That he must sing again, and so he sang 
r;re Pattlls coule! wedge in ope little jest. 

U I I  
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(Smoke and tht! 1I1{�se and twice a htmdrtd pipes !) 

50 Lycidas did sing of coster-folk 
And all their knockings on tbat ancient road, 

And won a meed of loud applause again. 

Thns wore the eveninj;(-song succeeding song, 

Save wben the piano or the violin 

Now sang, now shrieked, 'neath skilled or uuskilled hand. 

And ever Battus rose to make his Jest. 

(Smoke and the M,tSe arId twice a hundred pipes !) 

J-ast Daphnis rose, much longed-for of tll!)m ail, 

,And sang, as never any man before 

Of all who ever at a Smoker sang, 

A stirring Ballad of thl! Barrack-Room

No Chevalier, but Kipling's every word, 

(Thank heaven ! tbere still is K.ipling to be sung, 

Good honest l�pling, worth a hundred score 

Of costermong'ring Albert Chevaliers) .  

Three, times he sang r+ Ballad, and each time 

Louder and louder rang the cheers of all j 
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Till silence reigned for Battus' 11nal jest, 

Whereon the Smoker came unto an end, 

We deeply regret that through inadvertence the Eagle did 

pot receive a full report of our last May Concert when Dr  

Garrett's Triumph of Love was performed with so  much success. 

At this distance of time it proves impossible to atone for the 

omission, 

THE CLASSICAL SOCIETY. 

Pre,fident-Mr E. E. Sikes. Vice-P,'esident-Mr T. R. Glover. 

Secretary-A. F. Alcock. C01nmittee-W. Geen, J. M. Hardwich. 

The Society now consists of fourteen members. Nearly all 

the meetings were weJl attended, although on March 2 2  other 

attractions prevailed over the majority, and five members only 

put in an appearance. It has been decided that officers shall 

hold office for one term and be no longer eligible for re-election. 

The best thanks of the Society are due to Mr Sikes, who has 

proved an ideal President. 

The following papers have been read :-

Glass £n Antiquity, A. H. Thompson. 

The H£$tory of De/os, C. E. Byles. 

Greek Comme1ce and Trade RouteS, Mr T. R. Glover . 

The Begillnings-of Geography, R.  K. McElderry. 

Greek Lovefor Nature, L. A. Body. 

74e Original Home of the Indo-EttropcatIS, 
W. W. FIaslett B.A. 

THEOLOGICAL SOCIETY. 

President�A. Earle. Ex-President-W. Nulley B.A. Hon. Treas.

/l... R. R. Hutton. Hon. Secretary-E. J. KefFord. Committee-Wo H. 

Asilton, A. J. le Thompson. \ 
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The fol lowing papers have been read this term :_ February 2 .-In T. M.  Standring's rooms, Some recmt crz'tzi:zs11Zs 
of the book of Jonah, Rev A. W. Greenup M.A. February I o.-In A. J. K. Thompson's rooms, Symbolzi: art zn 
the Church, R. O. P. Taylor. February 1 7 ·-111 A. J. K. Thompson's rooms, The Apology of A rzsll'd�s, Rev H .  Smith M .A. February 24·-1n J. S. Muller's rooms, How 10 study Theology, Professor Mayor. 

At the last meeting the following officers were elected for 
next Term : 

President_A. R. R. Hutton. .Hon. Treasurer_E. J. Kefford. 
Hon. Secretary-R. O. P. Taylor. Committee-W. H. Asbton, G. S Osborn. 

COLLEGE MISSION. 
We are heartily glad to be able to state that Mr PhiIlips and 

Mr Wallis are once more enjoying good health. May they 
continue to do so ! 

The Terminal Meeting was held on Monday, January 2 3 ,  in 
Lecture Room Vr. The Master took the chair at 8 . 1 5  and after 
a brief speech introduced to the meeting the speaker of the 
evening, the Ven W. M.  Sinclair, Archdeacon of London, whom 
the Committee had invited to address us, and who had pre
viously visited the Mission district. The Archdeacon touched 
briefly on the various agencies at work in the South and East 
of London and on the needs they were respectively intended to 
answer. He then proceeded to point out the different ways in 
which undergraduates m ight uti l ise their  many and varied gifts.  
A description of the ideal parish brought a most interesting 
speech to a close. The Rev A. T, Wallis, Assistant-Missioner, 
and the Rev A. J. Robertson, an old Secretary, also spoke. Dr 
Sandys proposed a vote of thanks to Archdeacon Sinclair, and 
the Master having announced the names of the Junior Secre
tary, W. Leigh-Phi l l ips, and Junior Treasurer, A. F. Ealand, for 
the ensuing year, the meeting adjourned. The fol lowing have been elected members of the Committee : A. J. Walker, W. H .  Bonsey, and A. P. McNeile. It is a great pleasure to announce that a Parish Magazine has been started and with no small Success-the demand for copies steadily increases. Another great feature i n  the steady improvement and progress is the fact that a billiard table has 

already been set up for the men, who are most delighted with thi s  additional means of recreation. Wil l  readers kindly observe that the printed forms for the " Dorcas " Society are now ready for circulation ? Those who can enrol their lady relatives and friends will greatly assist a really goad cause, 
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There are still some vacancies for visitors i n  the approaching 
vacation, though a good number of men have already volun

teered their help. It must not be forgotten that this visiting i s  
the great bond between the  Mission and  ourselves, by  which 
both those who visit and those whom they visit are b enefited 
greatly. 

TOYNBEE HALL. 
(28 Commercial Street, near Aldgate Station, E.). 

College Secretary-R. R. Cummings. 

A small meeting was held in the Secretary' s rooms on 
February IS  when Mr T Hancock Nunn of Christ's College, 
who has been for many years connected with Toynbee Hall, gave 
a very interesting account of the objects of the institution and 
the various tasks performed by the U niversity men who reside 
there. 

The Annual Loan Exhibition of Pictures will be open daily 
from March 2 I to April 9 inclusive. The Committee is anxious 
to secure the services of men to take ' watches ' of two or three 
hours so as to ensure order in the rooms, promote the enjoy
ment of visitors, and guard the pictures. Last year the 
Exhibition was visited by more than 73 ,000 persons. The 
' watches ' are from 10 to 1 2, 1 2  to 2,  2 to 4.3°, 4.3° to 7, and 
7 to 1 0  daily (Sundays included). Anyone willing to assist 
should communicate with Mr W. Paters on, Toynbee Hall. 

Members of the College who may be in London during the 
vacation will find this a specially good opportunity for making 
acquaintance with Toynbee Hall and inspecting the various 
buildings connected with it. If they would like to spend a 
night or a longer time there. they should write to Mr E. Aves, 
Toynbee Hall .  The charge for one night (dinner, bed, and 
breakfast) is 5/ '  

J OHNIAN DINNER. 

The J ohnian Dinner will be held this year at the First 
Avenue Hotel, Holborn, London, on Thursday, March 2 3 ,  
a t  7 . 3 0  p.m. The Right Honourable Sir John Eldon Gorst 
Q C. ,  M .P., will be in the chair. Tickets costing 8s. exclusive. 
of wine may be obtained from the Secretaries. Committee : 
J .  E. Marr, G. C .  M.  Smith, R. H. Forster, A. E .  Buchanan. 
G. R. Joyce, W. M. Payne. Secretaries : R. F. S�ott, St J ohn's 
College, Cambridge ; E.  Prescott, 7 6, Cambndge Terrace, 
London, W. 

--

CORRIGENDA in No. 99 (December 1 892).  

Page 368 : For Bog Enderby read B a g  Enderby. 
. Page 403 : ' Savage, the Senior Wrangler of 1855/ .was found dead in a 

dltch on the St Neots' Road : it was PW'lnss, of Tnlllty, Semor 'vVranglcr 
in 1864, who was drowned at the Bathing Sheds. 

Page 49 1 : add to CLASSICAL TRIPOS Part Il, Class lI Ds Masom. 
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Easier Term 189�. 

Mr William Lee-Warner (B.A. 1869), of the Indian Civit Service, formerly Scholar of the College and Editor of theEagle, has received the distinction of being appointed a Com� panion of the Star of India (C.S.I.). 
Among the Fellows-elect of the Royal Society is Mr W. Burnside, Professor of Mathematics at the Royal Naval College, Greenwich, who before he migrated to Pembroke was a member of St John's, and helped to carry the Lady Margaret boat to the head of the river. He is the author of many papers in mathematics and mathematical physics. 
The University of Glasgow has conferred the degree of LL.D. honorz's causa on Dr Alexander Macalister F.R.S., Professor of Anatomy and Fellow of the College. 
Mr G. T. Bennett (Senior Wrangler 1890, and First Smith's Prizeman), Fellow of the College, has been elected to a Fellowship and Lectureship in Mathematics at Emmanuel College. Mr Bennett has thus followed in the steps of Professor Greenhill and Professor Gwatkin. We heartily congratulate Emmanuel on this accession to their body, but we trust we shall not wholly lose Mr Bennett at St John's. 
Dr A. G. Marten Q.C. (B.A. 1856), formerly Fellow, has been appointed Treasurer of the Inner Temple. 
Mr R. Pendlebury, Fellow of the College, has been reappointed a University Lecturer in Mathematics for five years from Lady Day 1893. 
Mr A. W. Flux (bracketed Senior Wrangler 1887), Fellow of the College, has been appointed Cobden Lecturer in Political 

Economy at the Owens College, Manchester. 
At an election held on April 20 Mr W. Bateson, Steward, was chosen a member of the College Council in the place of Mr W. F. Smith, who has resigned on going out of residence. 

At the annual election on June 3 Dr D. MacAlister, Mr H. S. 
Foxwell, and Mr J. T. Ward were re-elected for a further term of four years, and Mr Bateson for a term of two years. 
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The Commemoration Sermon on May 6 was preached in the 
College Chapel by the Rev Professor T. G. Bonney, Senior 
Fellow. The annual dinner was graced by the presence of five 
Johnian members of Parliament, and by a large number of 
other guests of distinction. 

The Sunday preachers this term have been Mr G. C. Allen, 
Head-master of the Surrey County School, Cranleigh; Lord 
William Cecil, Rector of Hatfield; Prebendary Sadler, Rector 
of Honiton; and Mr E. Hill (late Tutor), Vicar of Cockfield. 

Ds R. S. Clay (Twenty-first Wrangler 1892), Scholar of the 
College, has been appointed to a Mastership at Mill Hill 
School. 

Ds G. H. R. Garcia (Second Class Theological Tripos 1892) 
has been appointed to the pastorate of Union Chapel, 
Sunderland. 

Ds J. A. Cameron (B.A. J 89 J ) , late First Captain of the 
Lady Margaret and Editor of the Eagle, has gained the Brodie 
Prize in Clinical Surgery at St George's Hospital, London. 

A grant of £65 from the Worts Travelling Scholars' Fund 
has been made to Ds H. Woods, Scholar of the College, "to 
enable him to travel in Saxony and Bohemia to study the 
palaeontological correlation of their cretaceous rocks with those 
in England, and to make collections in illustration thereof." 

Ds Bertram Long (First Class Theological Tripos Part II 
J 892), Naden Divinity Student of the College, has gained a 
Tyrwhitt Hebrew Scholarship and is bracketed for the Mason 
Prize in Biblical Hebrew, founded in honour of our President 
and Senior Hebrew Lecturer, Mr Mason. 

The following is the speech delivered by the Public Orator, 
Dr Sandys, on March 2 J, in presenting the Bishop of Qu' Appelle 
for the degree of D.D. z'Ul'C dz'gm'fa/t's:-

Provinciae Canadensis ultra lacus immensos, Principis 
Ruperti in terra, regio late patet quae nomine splendido 
Assiniboia nuncupatur. Episcopi autem sedem ibidem collo
catam quo potissimum nomine appellare debeam nescio. 
Qu' Appelle appellant. Ibi laboribus strenuis fideliter obeundis 
annos octo dedicavit vir genere nobili oriundus, qui, sedis illius 
episcopus primus consecratus, gregis sui late dispersi inter 
desideria nuper patriae redditus est. In locum eius nuperrime 
electus est alumnus Iloster, vir disciplin1l. mathematica excultus, 
qui primum in rure nostro suburbano, deinde in Anglia septen
trionali Baedae Venerabilis inter vestigia, in laboribl1s sacris 
feliciter versatl1S est. Regio ilia remota, alumno nostro credita. 
quasi catena ferrea cum oceano utroque nuper coniuncta est: 
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vinculo magis tenero sed eodem diu duraturo ipse nobiscum est 
in perpetuum consociatus. 

Duco ad vos Collegii Divi Ioannis quondam Scholarem, 
W1LEUIUM IOANNEM BURN. 

We congratula�e Ds A. Hill (B.A. 1889) on being elected 
Master of the " Isaac Newton" University Lodge of Free
masons for the ensuing year. 

The question of providing better accommodation for the 
work of the ki tchen department hds been under the considera_ 
tion of the College for some time. It has now been Settled that 
the alterations shall be carried out during the Long Vacation. 

The whole range of buildings in the Back Lane will be 
pulled down, and the Kitchen and Butteries will be re-arranged. 
The floor of the Kitchen will be raised, and to give additional 
height two sets of rooms above the Kitchen will be destroyed. 
One of these is the set occupied by Words worth while at 
St J Ohh·S. Some references in the press to the fate of these 
rooms will be found under lo/mzana. While the building is ill 
progress there will be a temporary Kitchen on the south side 
of the First Court. The architect who has direction of the 
work is Mr H. C. Boyes. 

The College Library has recently been presented with a 
cast of the bust of the Rev Thomas Gisborne, a former member 
of the College. lt is the gift of his grandson, Thomas Matthew 
Gisborne, Esq., of WaIton I-JaIl, Burton-oll-Trent. Tht 
Dzct/Olla1]' of NaHonal Bzograpl!JI supplies us with the following 
account of his distinguished ancestor; 

Thomas Gisborne, the elder (1758-1846) was a descendant 
of a family, members of which during two centu'ries had been 
Mayors of Derby, and eldest son of John Gisborne, of Yoxall, 
Staffordshire, by Anne, daughter of William Bateman. of Derby. 
He was born 31 October 1758. He was for six year" under J ohll 
Pickering, Vicar' of Mackworth, Derby, and entered Harrow 
in '773, In '776 he entered St John's College, Cambridge, 
and graduated B.A. in 1780 as Sixth Wrangler and First 
Chancellor's Medallist. A political career was open to him; 
but he preferred the quiet life of a country squire and clergy
man. He took orders, and in 1783 he was presented to the 
perpetual curacy of Barton-undet-Needwood, settling in the 
same year at Yoxall Lodge, inherited by him on his father's 
death in 1779. within three miles of his church. He married 
Mary, daughter of Thomas Babington, of Rothley Temple, 
Leicestershire, in 1784, and passed the rest of his life at 
Yoxall. His son James succeeded him as perpetual curate of 
Barton in 18zo. In April 18z3 he was appointed to the fifth 
prebend ill Durham. He died 24 March 1846, leaving six 
sons; Thomas (1794-185z), John, William, James. Matthew, 
-and WaIter; and two daughters, Mary, wife of William Evans, 
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of Al1ertree, Derby, and Lydia, wife of the Rev E. Robinson. 

J\1r Gisborne was an intimate friend of Wilberforce, whom he 

had known at College, and who spent many summers at Yoxall 

and Rothley Temple. Among his othet friends were Bishop 

Barrington, of Durham, I-Iannah More, and niost of the eminent 

eyangelicals, His ethicals writings are directed against Paley's 

expediency, and endeavour to provide a basis of absolute right; 

but his criterion is mainly utilitarian. His sermons were held 

to rank with the best contemporary performances; but he shews 

more refinement and good feeling than intellectual force. The 

then unenclosed Needwood Forest was to him what Selborne 

was to Gilbert White, and his enjoyment of natural scenery is 

impressed in forms, modelled chiefly upon Cowper. Many of 

his books went through several editions. 

The Rev Father WaIlace D.D., • Priest of the Order of St 

Benedict of the Beuron Congregation,' has published a Life of 
SI Ednzttnd of Canlerbury (Kegan Paul & Co.) in which he 

has made considerable use of the MS Life, (c, 12j 9) in the 

College Library. In his account of the MS, which occupies' 

24 pages, he notes that it Was formerly ill the possession of 

William Crashaw (brother of the Poet), and wa� presented to 

the College by the Earl of Southampton in 1635, and adds the 

following observations: "This Life must be the one written 

by Robert Bacon. It is certainly a different composition from 

any of those preserved in the British Museum or elsewhere. 

It is evidently a transcript, as appears from a singular blunder 

of the scribe, who has misplaced one chapter; for the chapter 

De 11luhere cujus' manus z'n praJdzcalzone beaN Eadmundi arefacta 

est, et ptr ipszl17z sanala, which properly belongs to the period 

of St Edmund's preaching the crusade, has been inserted in 

the middle of the narrative which relates Edmund's interview 

with his dying mother. The scribe having finished this chapter 

had begun the next, of which he had written the first words 

when he discovered his blunder. These words are erased and 

he resumes the narrative of Mabel's address to her son. This 

MS is the only copy of this Life known to eX'ist, except the 

first folio which is found as a fragment at the end of the 

Lambeth Codex. 135' It is printed in this work by the kind 

permission of the authorities of St John's College, Cam bridge. 

Notwithstanding the interesting details which it furnishes of 

St Edmund's youth, it has been quite ignored by modern 

writers." 

A copy of the portrait of Richard Nea1e (Archbishop of 

York 1632-164z) in the Master's, L
odge has been ex�cllted 

under the directions of Mr Colnaghl for the present ArchbIshop. 

The following have been added to the Collection of J ohnian 

portraits in the smaller combination-rooms ;-

(I) A copperplate engraving of" THE'REVEREND lVIr THOMAS 
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BAKER S. T. B., La!e Fellow of S! J(fhn's College in CalJlbn'rlgt• (Jar. Bridges PZ'IlX1I II1e1Jlorz'!er, I. S'-1Ilon fee. Pn'lt!ed and sold by Phos. Bakew(ll, Z'lI Flee! Slreet." The historian of the College and 'Socius ejectus,' died 1740. Presm!ed by Ihe Rt'li E. lid!. lale Tutor. 
(2) A beautiful portrait of " THE REV THOMAS GISBORNE M.A.," whose bust has lately been placed in the Library, Pnsmted by Plo.fessor Cm'dale Babingfon. 
A characteristic portrait with a sympathetic biographical notice of Professor T. G. Tucker, late Fellow of the College. appears in the Melbourne Australasian of February 18. 
The portraits of Dr A. S. Wilkins and Mr W. S. Sherrington. formerly Editors of the Eagle, have been kindly given by them for the collection in the Editorial Album. 
In the new edition of the first volume of Sir William Smith's Dzi:HonalY of the Bible, recently published in two volumes under the Editorship of the Rev J. M. Fuller, late Fellow of the College, the article on the Book of Ecclesiastes has been contributed by our Master; and those on At/lens, Corinth, o,yprus. Dlana, and Ephesus have been revised and in part re-written by Dr Sandys. 

From the list of' University Prizeman ,892-1893' it seems that St john's has won seven University distinctions during the year, namely the Chancellor's English Medal (J. H. B. Masterman), both Bell's Scholarships (J. M. Hardwich and A. J. Smallpeice), a Tyrwhitt Hebrew Scholarship (B. Long). a Crosse Scholarship (Harold Smith), the Hebrew Prize (B. Long), the Mason Prize CB. Long). 
A memorial tablet to Professor Adams has, been pIaced in the north transept of Truro Cathedral. It bears the foIlowing inscription, composed by the Archbishop of Canterbury (first Bishop of Truro) : 

IN SANCTO AC DEBITO LOCO NOSTRATEM COMMEMORAMVS IOANNEM COVCR ADAMS QVEM INTER INFINITAS RERVM TENEBRAS MATHESOS FILO VESTIGIA REGENTEM EXTIMVS NON LATVIT PLANETARVM SCIENTIARVM IDEM VIAS FIDELITER INDAGANS INGENIO SIMPLICI VERECVNDO LVCIDO NOTVM IN CHRISTI VOLTV DILEXlT DEVM RVNC VIRVM PARITER ATQVE HENRICVM MARTYN CORNVIHA CANTABRIGIA ALTERA ALTER I ACCEPTVM REFERVNT OMNIBVS SVIS DILECTISSIMVS OBIlT D XXI M IAN AD MDCCCXCll 
V A LXXIII M VI D XVI 
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At the election of officers of the Union Society for the 

October Term A. K. B. Yusuf Ali was elected a member of the 
Standing Conumttee. 

In the list of select Preachers before the University for the 
ensuing academical year appear the names of the following 
members of the College: Rev W. A. Whitworth, Vicar of All 
Saints, Margaret Street; Rev H. E. J. Bevan, Gresham Pro
fessor of Divinity; Rev A. Caldecott, Junior Dean; Rev E. L. 
Pearson, Rector of Castle Camps; Rev Dr T. G. Bonney, 
Honorary Canon of Manchester; and the Rt Rev the Lord 
Bishop of Manchester (Dr Moorhouse). 

The following ecclesiastical appointments are announced: 

Name B.A. From To be 
Seabrook, J. P., LL.M. (1866) V. Stonesby R. Waltham·on·the 

Welds 
Firth, W. W. D., M.A. (1879) Org. Sec. A. C. S. 

Newman, C. H., M.A. (1883) C. StHelen, Gateshead 

Laycock, J. M., M.A. ([874) V. Charles, Plymouth 

Hill, F. C., M.A. (1879) Government Chaplain, 
India 

Dredge, N., M.A. (1875) C. Clay Cross,:Chester
field 

Bayly, R. B., M.A. (1870) C. St Paul's, Knights-
bridge 

Powell, A. H., M.A. (1880) Asst. Sec. S. P. C. K. 

Pryke, W. E., M.A. 

Bonsey, W., M.A. 
Torry, A. F., M.A. 

Ward, H. 

([861) Head-Master, Lan. 
caster Gram. School 

(,867) V. Northaw, Bamet 
(1862) R. Marwood, Devon 

(1885) V. Albrighton, Salop 

V. Ch. Ch. Patricroft, 
Manchester 

R. Helton-Ie-Hole, 
Durham 

V. St Peter, Col
chester 

R. of Shire, Surrey 

V. Orcop, Hereford 

R. Castle Frome, 
Hereford 

V. St. John, Water
loo Road, S.E. 

Chaplain to the High 
Sheriff of Lancs. 

V. Lancaster 
R, Marston Mortaine, 

Beds 
V. Appleton.le. 

Street, Malton 

Great pleasure will be felt by many J ohnians past and present 
at the announcement that the Rev William Bonsey (B.A. 1867) 
has been appointed to the important living of Lancaster. Mr 
Bonsey rowed in the First Boat in the May Races of 1865, 
1866 (stroke), and 1867 (First Captain), and in the Four of 1865. 
A glance at the names which constitute the First Boat of 1893 
will show that Mr Bonsey's services to the Lady Margaret are 
still only beginning. 

The Rev A. F. Torry, Rector of Marwood, has been pre. 
sented by the College to the Rectory of Marston Mortaine, 
vacant by the death of Dr J. S. Wood. 

A legacy of £150 has been bequeathed to the Vicar and 
�hurchwardens of Ospringe by Mrs M. J. Carter� to be laid out 
III providing a new pulpit for the church. 
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The following members of the ColJ�ge were admitted to Holy Orders at the Trinity Ordination; 

Name. 
Carnegy, F. W. 
:gwbank, A. 
Clarke, E. T. 
:ford, C. W. 
BI'owne, S. R, 
Giles, A. L. 
:R obertson, C. 
Hooton, W. S, 
:j:.ees, H. C, Jones, C. F. 

Ds Hooton 
Gloucester. 

.j)iocese, 
London 

Wi:l'che&ter 

Bath '�nd Wells 
EJ>eter 

G-l�ucesler & Bristol 
OJ>rord Truro 

P,'rish. 
St Stephen, We5lrninster, Sl John Bapti,t, Islington, 

Millon 
S trattoll- on - the-Fosse, St. Paul, S tonehouse 
Exeter Grammar School, 
Holy Trinity. Clirton 
St Mary's, -Reacling St Ives 

was Gospeller at the Ordinat ion Service at 

All the Cambridge Colleges contributed to the list of Ordinates except Peterhouse, Magdalene, and Sidney. Corpus was at the head with twelve; St John's next, with ten; and Selwyn next, with nine: no other College had more than five, The Oxford graduates were 72, those of Cambridge 70, and 70 men were from Dublin, Durham, King's (London), and the various Diocesan Colleges. Besides these eight were described qS " literates " or no information was given about them. 
A brass has been put up in the College Cbapel with the following inscription : "In memory of the high ability, earnest character, and religious life of J ames Alexander Stewart, Foundation Scholar, Born at Belfast May J 8th 1866. Died iI1 College January 24th 1892." 

The following inscription has Qeen writtel1 by Professor Mayor, for a memorial brass which it is intended to erect ill th� College Chapel in memory of the late Canon Griffin: 
IN . MEMORIAM 

GVLIELMI. NATHANlEL. GRIFFIN. S. T. B QVI . AGONIS. MATHEMATICI . PRIMAM. MEIUTVS . PALMAM QVAE . JPSE. HIC . HAVSERAT. NOSTRATIBVS. MAGNO. REDDIDIT t FAENORE 
POMIN AE. MARGARETAE . DISCIPVLVS . SOCIVS . LECTOR. DECANVS AD. CANITIEM. VSQVE. ALVMNVS. PI VS . FIDEL1S. MEMOR { OSfRINGENSI • PER. ANNOS . XLIII I . VICARIVS ECCLESJIS. 

CANTYARIENSI. HONORIS. CAVSA. CAKONICVS PAROCHIAE. PASTOR. QYALIS. HERBERTO . IN. VOTIS. ERAT QVAM. GREGI. QSTENDrr. YIAM. VLTRO. DVX. CVSTOSQVE. TENVIT AEDES. DEI. RE FECIT . INSTRYXIT. LAETVS. l'REQVENTAVIT NATVS . LONDINI. A. D. V . KAL. FEBR. A. S . MDCCCXV pO�I1nVIT • IN . CH�ISrO . OSPRINGAE • A • P. . VII . KAL . DEC. A . S • MDCCCLKXLXlf 
I'i;ERVIll;NS . DOMINO. CVII! • Oll:[NI • HVMILITATE 
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The many friends of H. T, E. Barlow (RA. J 885) will read 
with pleasure some words addressed by Dr Straton, Bishop of 
Sod or and Man, to bis clergy in reference to the recent fire at his 
palace :-" When I note the traces of the fury of the flames, 1 
can only thanlt God that the vigorous efforts of the household 
�lIlploJ'1s and neighbours, to whom I call110t be sufficiently 
arateful. saved the chief part of the house from the utter 
destruction which seemed so imminent before the fire brigade 
from Ramsay arrived, and it is not too much to say that without 
the coolness, bravery. and judgment of one of your own number 
(I refer to the Rev H. T. E. Barlow) and one of my own house
hold, who guided the hands of the many wil l ing workers, the 
whole of the building must have been reduced to ashes." 

JOHNIANA. 

About the beginning of the last century an annual meeting was held at 
Rotherham or clergymen and gentlemen who had been educated at St John's 
College in Cambridge. 

Rev Joseph Hunter: History of South Yorkshire n. la 
"St John'S College.-The rumours to which we have alluded to on two 

occasions respecting the alleged mismanagement of the funds and property 
of this magnificent foundation have excited considerable sensation, and have 
led , we understand, to important results. It is reported that at a College 
rneeting he]d yesterday two gentlemen, who have long held distinguished 
L.ollege appointments, were removed from their offices, and that two other 
gentlemen were elected in their stead. We cannot, of course, vouch for the 
flccuracy of this report, but we have every reason to believe that it is sub
stantia l ly correct."-Cmnbridge Advertiser. "Th�re has been a change tbis. 
week in refel ence to some of the officers of this College. Dr Hymers has 
been appointed President; Mr Bateson, Bursar; and Mr Griffin, Steward."
Cambridge Clwomde. 

John Bull: 9 May 1846. 
Some contemplated sanitary improvemeuts in connexion with the kitcheus 

or St John'S College, Cambridge, will probably necessitate next month tbe 
demolition or the rooms occupied by Wordsworth during his lire as an under
graduate of the College, 178i-9l. These are the rooms of which be wrote ill 
fI famous passage of the' Prelude ' :-

'From my pillow looking forth by light 
, Of moon or favouring stars, I could behold 
, The antechapel where the statue stood 
'or Newton with his prism and silent face, 
, The marble index of a mind for ever 
' Voyaging through strange seas of thought, alone.' 

For some years past these rooms have been used a' store-rooms; but the 
Structural arrangements remain apparently as in Wordsworth's time, and 
quite correspond to the description given by Miss Fenwick, who w�s with 
Wordsworth when be revisited the place in 1839 :-' One or the meatiest and 
most dismal apartments it must be in the whole University; but "here (he 
said in showing it) I was as joyons as a lark ." There :vas a �ark closet taken 
ofT It for his bed. The present occupant had pushed Ius b

.
ed mto the darkest 

corner; but he (Wordsworth) showed ns how he drew hiS bed to the door 
that he might see the top of the window in Trinity �ollcge Chapel, undel' 
wl1lch stands that glorious statue of Sir Isaac Newton. (' Correspondence of 

H�nry Taylor (1888),' p. 123). . Athena:um and Academy: 13 M.ay 1893. 
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University, St Andrew's, N B., May 14, 1893. I see from the Atlzanamm of yesterday that it is possible-owing to cer. tain improvements required in connexion with the kitchens of St. John's College, Cambridge-that tbe rooms which were occupied by 'VordSlVorth f'om 1787 to 1790, when an undergraduate of the University, will probably be d,,!,troyed. 

I very earnestly trust that Some plan may be devised by the authorities of the College by which the necessary" improvements" may be carried out, and by which the rooms once occupied by Our gleat Nature·Poet may, at the same time, be preselyed for postetity. The University of Cambridge has not so many memorials of the great men who have been her sons-which the reverent pilgrim of the future may visit-as to make it a small matter that these humble ones associated with Wordsworth should be destroyed. 'Vben I began, a good many years ago, both as "a truant" (from other work) and as" a pilgrim resolute "-to quote 'Vordswortb's own words-to visit the places in variou� parts of England associated with this poet, I met no one at St John'S College who knew what rooms he occupied. It was not difficult, however, to find them, as they are so minutely" localized" in 'The Prelude'; and I found quite as much interest in visiting them (humble as they are) as in seeing the more spacious rooms once occupied by Newton, and Thackeray, and others, in Trinity College. The British nation has now secured Dove Cottage at Grasmere as a permanent possession, in memoria", of Words worth ; but surely these rooms at Cambridge might also be preserved, in a similar way, for posterity. They have been used as a store-room for some time. But why should not the authorities of St. John's College keep them-say, as small guest chambers_ and collect in them such memorial furniture as engravings of the portrait of her poet? I am sure that many would be sent, by anonymous donors, to decorate the walls of the rooms; and I question if there are any places in England associated with Wordsworth which would be more interesting to those who 11Onour his genius-always excepting Dove Cottage, Hawkshead, and Rydal Mount. 
Suppose that the removal of the chief part of the floor above the kitchen is desirable, why should not that small part of it, in the corner on which 'Vordsworth's chambers are, be retained projecting over the kitclzm? It would be a picturesque arrangement, and not, I should think, inconvenient. I write in necessary ignorance of local wants, but I am sure that the disappearance of places associated with the lives of our greatest men cannot be regarded with equanimity by those who retain any reverence for genius; and these bumble rooms in St John's College, Cambridge, have been specially consecrated by Wordsworth for posterity in his own memorial lines in 'The Prelude,' which were quoted by you last week. 

Uiztiam .Knigltt. AtlzentZum: 20 May 1893. 
The rooms in St John's College, Cambridge, where Wordsworth lookcd at the face of Newton's statue in the llloonlight_ "The marble index of a mind for ever Voyaging through strange seas of thought, alone-" are to be pulled down in the interests of the better sanitation of the College ldtchen. Sic tr- but it is all very well as it is. We cannot stop the march of the ages even with the best lines in the Prelude. 

Pall]vEall Gazette: 5 May 1893. 
The Chancellor's Medal for English verse is adjudged to John Howard Bertram Masterman; deserving of honourable mention, Adolphus Alfred Jack, scholar of Peterhouse. Mr J. H. B. Mastennan, who has gained the Medal for the third time, is a scholar of St John's, and has this term beeu President of the Union, where he is a fluent, agreeable, and frequent speaker. The only man who has won the medal three times hitherto was thc late 
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:E H. Bickerstctb.* Among those who have gained it twice are Macaulay, 
p�aed, Kinglake, and F. \V. H. Myers .. It has only on�e during its eighty 
.ears' history faIl en to one whose Ilame IS among the glonous in our poetry: 
ihis was in 1829, when it fell to "A. Tennyson, Trinity." 

Educational Times: April 1893. 
To send forth term by term without a break since 1858 a magazine 

wrillen by themselves for themselves is a feat of which the membels of St 
John's College, Cambridge, may well be proud; though if the merits of the 
Et/v/e (Cambridge: E. Johnson) are to be judged by its hunrlredth number, 
whi'ch is now before us" its success may be fairly ascribed at least as much to 
its own worth as to the esprit de corps of its contributors and supporters. 

Saturday Review: 29 April 1893. 

UNIVERSITY EXAMINATIONS. 

MIIDICAL EXAMINATIONS, Easter Term 1892. 

Surgery etc. 
'THIRD EXAMINATION. 

Ds Cuff Ds Lewis, F. H. 
Ds Henry Ds Sandal! 
Ds Lees, B. H. 

lJrfedicine etc. Ds Godson, J. H. Ds Lewis, F. H. 
Ds Lewis, C. E. M. Mag Sankey, E. H. O. 

TRIP OS EXAMINATIONS, Easter Term 1893. 
LAW Part I. 

Class II£. 
Allan 
Merriman 

MORAL SCIENCES 

Class I. 

Captain 

Part I. 
Class II£. 

COl·bett (div. 3) Nambyar (div. 2) 
Ridsdale (dlv. 3) 

Wrangltrs. 
6 Dale'" 

�o Heron* 
2 {Cummings* 

4 Hudson, E. C.'" 

Part Ir. 
Class III. 

Kidd 

MATHEMATICAL TRIPOS 

Senior Opti1l1es. 
33 Sargent, H.'" 
37 Hardwick* 56 Cole, T. E.-
66 Crompton* 

.. Bracketed 

Part Ir. 
C lass I. 
Div. I. 

Ds Pocklington 
Div·3· 

Ds Chevalier 
Ds Hough 

Part H. 
Junior Optimes. { Green* 

70 Joyce* 
74 Mayers· 
82 Harding* 
88 Fraser, H. W.'" 

{ Douglas. 
94 Robinson, J. F.* 

102 Wilkins* 

.. By the' late E, H, Bickersteth' is probably meant the present Bishop 
of Exeter. (Edd.). 
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PRELIMINARY EXA:MINATION IN MUSIC FOR THE DEGREE OF Mus. BAC, 

Class If. 
Ds Grenville. 

ADMITTED TO THE DEGREES OF M.B. AND B.C. 
Mag E. H. O. Sankey. 

The following books by members of the College ard announced: Kayser's Text Book of Comparalzve Geology (Swan Sonnenschein), t ranslated and edited by Philip Lake; Ve7'lebrate Embt:yo!ogy (Smith Elder & Co . ) , by Dr A. Milnes M arshall ; Harrow Oclocentenary Tracts,' I. Early Charters Translattd z'nto Englzsh with ExjJlanatory Notes (Macmillan & B owes), by the Rev. W. D .  Bushell: Carmz'na Mar/ana, edited by Orby Shipley. Musa C01lSolatrz�"C, (David Nutt), by C. Sayle. 
Professor Mayor proposes to issue very shortly Part n. of the College RegIsters, reaching to the year 1 715. In the preparation o f  this part Professor Mayor has been assisted by Mr R. F. Scott. It will contain elaborate i ndices, compiled by Mr Gantil lon. 

LADY MARGARET BOAT CLUB. 
First Captain-A. E. Buchanan. Second Captain-So B. Reid. Fint Lmt Captam-A. J. Davis . Secol1d Lt/nt Captain-G. Blair. [-fOil. Sec.A. P. Cameron. Hon. Treas.-A. G. Butler. Additional Captaills-W. A, Lamb, C. G. Leftwich, W. R. Lewis. 

The First Boat have had rather less trouble than usual in gettin g the crew settled during the early part of the term, though their practice was retarded by Reid having to take a rest, and also by their new light-ship turning a failure. Still they have rowed on perseveringly, have developed into a very fast crew, and have restored the Lady Margaret flag to a position more worthy of the traditions of the Club than it has occupied for the last ten or twelve years. This is the more encouraging, from the fact that they are in the main a fairly yOllllg crew, and will nearly all, it is h oped, be available next year. 
Our best thanks are due to E. A. Forbes, of First Trinity, for his patient an d skilful coaching, and also to G. A. H. Branson, of First Trinity, and to our old opponent, Mr James B .  Close, of First Trinity, for assistan ce which has contributed greatly to the success of the crew. 
The Second Boat had great difficulties to contend with in the first h alf of the term, but latterly have been reinforced by 

two members of former First Boats, and, though a l ight creW 4ave dexeloped into. a neat and fast one, with a strong upward tendency, which has done much towards retrieving the disasters that this boat has suffered during the last two years. 
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The Cr\'!W5 were made up as follows :-
First Boat. S"(on1 Boat. 

sl.lbs. 
/Jo,v A. J. Davis . . . . •• . . . . 10 5 

2 F. A. Rose . . .. ... .. . IQ ) 3 
3 A. G. Butler ..... , .... /1 0 
4 A. P. Cam�ron . . . . . . . It 4 
5 R. P. I-Lldland .. .. . . . . 12 7 
6 A. E. Buchanan . . . . . . ) I 9 

7 vV. H. Bonsey . • . . . . . .  1 I 7 
Stroke S. B. Reid . . . . . . • . .  12 4 

Cox A. H. Norregaard .. . . 8 7 

st. lbs . 

Bow H. A. King . . . , ...... 9 7 
2 A. J. K. Thompson . . . •  I I '7 
3 I-I, 'vVhitman . ... . .. . . .  10 13 
4 W. McDougall .. . ..... II I 
5 W. R.Lcwis .. . . .. . . . . II 7 
/) H. E. Knight . ... .. . . 10 12 7 C. G. Leftwich .. .. , . .. 10 0 

Stroke 'vV. A. Lamb . . . . . • . .  10 0 
Cox A. F. Alcock .. . . .... 7 7 

The l1fay Races. 

Friday, June 9. 
Sfcotld n,Vzst',;n. The Second Boat started fourth, and rowed 

over without giving fise to any special excitement. 
First DIVISz'OIl. The F i rst Boat starti ng sixth, gained steadily 

on Pembroke over the first part of the course, and overlapped 
them. at the beginning of the Long Reach .  From this point a 
great struggle ensued, Pembroke spurting with great pl uck. 
but without success, for the Lady lVtargaret boat, after a good 

p iece of hard racing, trtade their bump at the cottages in the 
Long Reach. 

Salurda)1, June ) O. 

Second DiVISzon. The Second Boat, rowing in much 
better form, gradual l y reduced the distance between themselves 
and Caius IL til l  they wete only ten or twelve feet bchind at 
Ditton. A good spurt in tbe straight then brought them right 
up, and a creditable piece of steering made the bump just past 
the Willows. 

Firsl Divzs£on. The First Boat started beh ind Trinity Hall III 
rowing a steady and powerful stroke, and travelling so well tbat 
as the boats rounded Ditton corner there was only a quarter 
of a length between tbem. Bl1t even this distance disappeared 
in three ot four strokes of the magnificent spurt which Reid 
�hen put on, and, showing wonderful speed, our crew ran finely 
111to the Hall boat just mid-way between Ditton and the Willows, 

Monday, June 12. 
S,'cond DiVISIon. The Second Boat rowirtg' in good form 

bumped Ch rist's without difficulty at the beginning of the 
Plough Reach .  

First DiviSIon. The First Boat, though not rowing with 

5l11 i�e the same dash as on Sat�rday, made a plu cky chase after 
I hlrd Trinity, a crew containing th ree • blues, ' but failed to 
get very cl ose IIp. 

TuesdaJI, June 13' 
Secol1d Diz'I:�10Jl. The Second I30at rowcd Clver, mak i ng a 

creditable effort to bring down the Sandwich boat, First 
VOL XVII. 4 S  
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Trinity III ; but the l atter being a strong, heavy crew, OUr mcn were u nable to get w i thin a length of them. 
Firs! Division. The First Boat again rowed over, th ough 

th ey cam e nearer to Third Tri n i ty than on Mon day, a fi ne 
spurt at th e Railway Bridge reducing the distance to about a 
length. 

As the result of the four days' rac i ng, both Boats have 
gained two p laces. The Second Boat fi nishes as Secon d in 
t h e  Second Divi sion, the  First Boat as Fourth on the River. a h igher pos i tion than it has had s i n ce 1 88 1 .  

First Bf)ot. 
Stroke-Inclined to be sluggish, erratic when paddling, bnt when rowing nas 

great length, and keeps going with great determination. 
Seven-Often nnsteady with his hands when coming forward ; finishes a trifle 

low and must row ,,;th tIle shoulders further back, but is  a very pmmising oar and a real shover. 
S?:x-Has i m proved mucb since last year : works hard, but might be a bit 

steadier ; gets ' fine ' a trifle too won. 
F,ve-Another promising freshman ; rows in "ery f",r form and s)lOves, but 

should sit up more at the fin ish an d learn to control himself coming 
forward : in fact, wants  more experience. 

F01�1'-Has been rowing better since he changed to the stroke side ; has a 
clumsy fi nish , but makes a useful oar. 

71tree-Has been rowing clumsi ly this term, but is always a useful worl<er. 
Two-Also a promising freoh man ; rows very hard, and with a little more 

leng th and polish sh ould make a thorougbly good oar. 
Bow - Has improved much, espec ially in steadiness, but is not quite neat 

enough yet Lor the bow sea t, though th is ari.es partly from over
eagerness and a tendency to overreach.. 

Cox-Has don e  weIl under difficulties. 

Secolld Boa!. 
·Stroke-Rowed well and pluckily, though inclined to cIip lTle stroke when 

striking fast. . 

Seven-A good l iltle oar : m ust steady down a l'ittle when comi ng forward. 
S/x-A bit unsteady forward, but a genuine worker : backed up stroke well. 
Five-Rowed well in spite of short practice. 
Four-A good worke, and a neat oar, but, like most of the rest, wants more 

beginning . 
J7'ree-Has come on wonderfully, and rows really well. 
T.lIo-Rough in form, but a go{)d shovel'. 
B07l1-Fills tIle place fairly well, and wOlks well. 
Cox-Steered well, especially on the second nigh t of the races, 

During the races-as on previous occas ions i n  the term-we 
owed m uch to the n ever-fai ling he lp  of R. H .  Fors ter. Another 
o f our staun chest friends, L. H. K. Bushc-Fox, was, unable to 
C1ttend the races, having been chosen Stroke of the Thames 
R . C. ' Grand ' for Hen ley R egatta. 

At a General Meeting held early i n  the term, S. B. Reid, who 
had just returned from h is trip to t.he Antipodes, was elected 
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Second Captain in place of H .  E. Knight, who resigned on 

account of work. 
A General Meeting was h eld on J unc 7,  when the following 

officers were e lected for the Octo ber Term :-First CaP!az"n-S. 

B. Reid, Second Captaz'n-A. P. Came ron. Hon.  Secretaly-'-W. 
H. Bonsey. EJon. Tuasurer-A . G. B utler. First Lent 

Captain-A. J .  Davis. Second Lent Captain-R. P. Hadland. 

1'l1l"rd Lm! Captain-F. A. Rosc. Addz"hollal Captal·II-C. G. 

Leftwich. 
CRICKET CLUB. 

Presidenta11lJ. Treasurer-Mr F. L. Thompson . Cnptain-J. J. Robinsoll. 

Steretary-G. P. K. Wiulaw. Committee - G. R. Joyce, vV. G. Wrangham, 

H. A. Merriman, B. Long. 

In the earlier part of the season we were very unfortunate. 

Owing to Triposes we seldom had more than two old colour� 

playing, whereas there were eight up. Among the freshmen,  

h owever, were found some very fair bats, as the averages show.  

What the X l  wan ted most  of all  was another good bowler .  At 
the end of the term the men seemed to h ave played too much, 

and there was a distinct fal l i n g  off in  the )Jatling. 

.kfatcltes. 

Matches played, 22. Won 5, lost 6, drawn I r .  

J,fay r .  v. Selwyn. 
(J, Douglas I l l ) .  

Lost. St  John'S 1 36 (W. Falcon 37) .  Selwyn 254 

J,�ay 2 .  v. Trinity. Drawn. Trin ity 296 for 4 wickets (K. S .  Ranjit

sinhji 91, E. Field 103 ). S t  John's 138 for 3 wickets (J. J. Robinson 60). 

May 3. v. King·s. Drawn. Ki ng's 200 for 8 wickets. St John's 169 

for 2 wickets (K. 'Vinlaw 63, · J. J. Robillson 60*). 

May 4. v. Jesns. Drawn. Jesus 375 for 5 wickets (R. H. ;Foy 107 , 

E. C. Osborne 92) .  St John ' S 102 for 9 wickets. 
. 

J,�ay 5. v. Pembroke. Lost. St Joh n'S 136  (J. H. Metcalfe 34)· Pem· 

blOke 233 for 2 wickets (P. H. Latham 106, J .  A. Healing 103 ' ). 

May 6. v. Clare. Drawn. St John's 207 (W. Falcon 55, C. R. 
McKee 47 ). Clare 1 3 5  for 6 wickets (L. H. Gay 69*) ·  

May" 8 &' 9. v. Christ's. Drawn. St John'S 196 (C.  R. McKee 49) and 

203 for 8 wickets (C. H. Rivers 49*). Christ's 202 (H. E. Symes-Thompson 

78) and 8 1  for 8 wickets (K. 'Vinlaw 5 wickets for 37) ·  

J,fay 10 .  v. Hawks. Won. St John'S 2 1 7  for 6 wickets (F.  J. S. Moore 

7 1 ,  G. R. Joyce 52) .  Hawks 1 5 1  (A. M. Jenkin 40, ,V. Falcon 4 wickets for 

2 7). 

May II &> 12. v. Caius. Drawn. St John's 383 (C.  R. McKee 9 1 " ,  

vV. Falcon 75).  Caius 320 (J. Ware 8 1 ,  A .  Sul ley 55 ) ·  

May 1 3 . v. A. E .  Elliott's XI. Won. St  Joh n'S 275 for 3 wickets 

(J. J. Kobinson 1 34, C.  R. McKee 6 1 , F. J.  S. Moore 50*). A. E. Elliott's 

XI 97 (H... A. Wi lson 33, J. J. Robinson 6 wickets for 42). 

May I S . v. Crusaders . St  John'S 209 (C. R .  McKee 43, ,V. Falcon 

, p l o  Crusaders 163 (J. J. Robinson 6 wickets for 52) .  
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May 16 &> 1 7 · rv. Trinity. Drawn. Trinity 361 (R. C. Norman St John's 1 87 (B. Long 59) and 12 for I wicket. 
May t 8 .  v. Selwyn. Drawn. St John's 220 for 7 wickets (W. Falcon 72, J J. RobinsOll S I)· Selwyn 135 \or 7 wicl<;ets. 
lIlfay 1 9 &> 20. v. Jesus.. Lost. Jesus 453 (N. C. Cooper 77,  E. C. Osborne 70, C .  D. Robinson 3 wickets for 26). S t John 's ! I3 and 'JS (J.  J. R,objnson 4 � ,  C. D, Robinson 3 1 '). 
lIIay 22, 23, &> 24· v. Emmanuel . Lost. Emmanuel 2 t 2  (G. J. V, Weigall 76 J. J. Robinsol1 8 wickets for 59) and 4 1 6 (B, A,uden 102, G. J. V, Weiga1l 98, F. D. Gray 93). oSt John's 1 3 8  l\nd 438. 
May 25· v. Corpus. Drawn. St John's 198 (J. H. Metcalfe 69, . H. A. Merriman 31. Corpus 76 for 6 wickets (H.  A.  Merriman 3 wickets for 16).  It.frzy 26. v. M�gdalene. Won. Magdalene t32 (A. E. H�rrison 34, F. J. S. Moore 5 wickets for 36). St John's 159 for 7 WIckets (C. D, Robh-. $OP 42, A. M. Jenkin H'). 

ftfay 2]. v. King·s. Drawn. St . John's 206 (W. Falcon 65). King's, 95 for 4 wickets (W. McG . Remingway 58). 
lIlfay 30. v. Peterhouse. Won. Peterhouse 1 5 2 .  St John 's 155 for $ wickets (K. Winlaw 63,* F. J. S. Moore 42). . 

May 3 1 .  v. Pembroke. Drawn, St Joh n's 2 2 1  for 6 wickets (W. G. Wranghqlll 63*)· Pembroke 103 for 4 wickets (A. M. Low 42). 
J7me 3, 7/. whi tgift 'VVanderers . Lost. 'Vllitgift Wanderers 14& (H. L. Turner 86, K. Winlaw � wicl{�ts for 38).  S t  John's. q8 (K. Winlaw 34, G. R. Joyce 30). 

JU1te S· v. Exeter College, Oxford (at Oxford ),  Lost. S t  John's 1 l0, Exeter Co1!ege, 138 (L. Mortimer 54, J. J. Robin;on 5 wickets for 3 7). 

The EfeJVen. 
'f. J. Robinson.-A most consistent scorer ; tries to draw off' his leg stump too much and frequently gets J.b.w. A really good bowler on his day, and is a safe catch in the deep. 
G. R. Joyce-Good bat, but reckless at times ; fair fielel ; has howled. W. G .  U'1'anglzam-Much improved bat ; fair field ; has come out as !\ bowler. 
G. P. K. Wi11Zaw-Good bat, but did not SCOre so consistently as last year ; much improved bowler ; fair field. 

H. A .  1I:fernlI14n-F�ir bat, with a line forward stroke ; fair lielel ; slow bowler. . 
C. H. Rivers-Played s\:ldQIll owing to ilIT\ess. Very fair hat, bowler and field. 
C. D. RoMnson-Good bat, hut Inclined to throw away his wicl�et by errat ic hitting ; as a wic4et-l,eepl!f stands up well to all bowling ; can alsQ bowl. 

Ji'. J. S. lIlfoore-GOQd sQuQd bilt ; very fair field j as a bQwler keeps a gooc\ length . 
W. Falcon-Batted well right through the season ; fair field. C. R · McKee-GoQd bat, scored heavily at first, but haS fallen off lately. poor field. 

y. H. j/[dcal./e-F",ir bat and ti�ld. 

Our Cltromcle. 
iJatting Averagu. 
No. of Most in No. of 

Name. runs, Innings. Innings. 
h�l;)�i�;:Ol;"::'.:::::::''''''::::''':.:'::.:: ��; :::::::: :  ,1r :::::: ::: I� 
C. R. �lcKee. . . . . . .. . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .  487 91' ..... . . . .  �2 

t."lsl.cMQo·��"::::: : : : : : ::::::::::::::::: ��� �� ::::::::: �� 
G

' p. K. Wi"law . . . .. .... . · . . . . . . . . . . . . .  352 63' . . .  , . . . . . 21 

C: D. Robinson .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .  372 4' ... . . . . . .  2. 
W G W rangbam _ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 02 63' . . . . . . . . .  13 
J. ·H 'Metcalfe .. . . .. . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  239 69' . . . . . . .. . 18 
G. K. Joyce . . . . . . ............ ...... . . . . . .  178 5' ... . . . . . . I2 
l-l. A. !l,lerrlman .. . . . . . . . . . .. , . . . . . . . .  110 J I . . . . . . . . .  l� 

• Signifies not out. 
Bowling Averages. 

Times not out. 
5 
2 
5 

• 
• 
4 
o 
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Average. 
34" 5 
3" 58 
28'b4 
�f95 
2" 9 
'9'55 
18.6 
18'36 
17'07 
14'8l 

1 ... . . . ... 10 

. Overs. Maidens. Runs. Wickets. Average. 
J . J. Roblnson . . . . .  , . . . . . ....... �6. Ii! a4t 49 '7'6 
W. G. Wrangham . . . ..... . . . . . . . 60·3 l[ '75 15 18'33 
G P. K. WlIllaw . . . ... . ... . . . . 207 4 1  819 37 22'13 
C. H. Rivers . . . . . ... . . . . . . . .. .. .. 180'3 26 699 3 1 '2'54 
l'. J. S. Moore . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  95 18 351 13 '7 
H. A. Merriman . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . 55' r 4 '03 7 37'57 

The following also played for the XI :-B. Long. C .  Q. S. Hatton, W. H. 

Skene, A. M. Je nk i n , J. F. Skr�m�hire, W. H. Ashton, H. Sargent, G. H. 

Harnes, J. H. b. Patch, E. 1\. ::.tnckland, A .  J. C hotzner. 

The Second XI won against peterhouse H and Trinity H, drew with 

Caius H and West Wratting, lost to Trinity n, Hall n, Christ's II, Fitz, 

william Hall ant! Caius 11. 
We were represented this term in U niversity Matches by 

J .  ] .  Robinson, who played i n  the Seniors' Match and for 
the Xl v Next Sixteen, and by C. D. Robinson, A. M. ] enkin, 
and C .  R. McKee, who played in the Freshmen's Match .  

RUGBY UNION FOOTBALL CLUB. 
The followipg officers have been elected for n ext term : 

Captain-J . J. Robinson. Secretfll'y-W. Falcon. 

It has been decided that the red stockings should be worn 
by members of the First XV only. 

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL CLUB. 
The following officers have been elected for next season : 

Captail'!- C, O. S. Hatton. Secretary-B. J. C .  Warren. 

L�CROSSE CLUB. 
The following h ave been elected officers fOI next term: 

Captain-Eo J. Kefford . Committee - C. O. S. Hatton, F. Villy, Vi. Raw. 

Secretary-Wo J. Leigh.Phillips. 

LAWN TENNIS CLUB. 
Pnsident -Mr. R. F. Scolt. Captain-Wo J. S. BytheU. Hon. Treas-.-

J. LuptoD . I-Ion. Sec.-C. O. S. Batton . C�m",ittee-W. A .  Long and 

S . W. Newling. 

The Lawn Tennis  VI have Ind a more successful season than 
they have had for several years. The record is 14 wins ami 3 
losses, or 1 08 rubbers to 4 5 ·  
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'We have beaten Corpus, Ki ng's, Cai us, and Pembroke twi ce each j and Emmanuel, C h rist's, Selwyn, Jesus, and 1. H. l( 
Bush e- Fox's team once each . We l ost to Trini ty, Jesus, and Emmanuel ( w i t h  a weak team). 

O n  J une 1 a weak team went over to Uppingham to p l ay t h e  masters, and were defeated by 5 rubbers to 4. 
The team was made up as fol l ows : 

W. J. S. Bythell ( Capt. ) } Got on well together, both playing .a hard 
C O S  H tt (9. S )  game wl t h  a strong serVIce. They Inll lObs · . . a on on. cc. well. 'Von 80 per cent. of tbeir rubbers. 
J L t J Play a steady game, but should learn to k ill weak 13 

J
Ut o� returns better. Apt to get in front of each other. 'Von · . . arren 77 per cent. of their rubbers. 

F V'IJ I Try to play rather too hard, and their combination might 
G' � �, d I be better. Play brilliantly at times and usually kill lobs · . oyn er , well. 'Von 54 per cent. of tbeir rubbers. 

A. Baines, S. W. NelVling, and vV. A. Long also played in matches. 
Bythel l  and H atton were ch osen to play for the ' Varsity Th i rd VI v. t h e  Second, and Bythel l  was also chosen to p lay for t h e  

Second team v. the First. 
The same pai r entered for the Inter-Collegiate Cup Com

petition, but Bythel l  was prevented from playing by a sprai ned 
ankle ; so Lupton took h i s  place, and we once more reached 
the final round, h aving defeated Peterhouse and Caius. 

The e ntries for the College Tournaments were above the 
average. Lupton and Wilkins won the H andicap Doubles, but 
the other ties are n ot yet concluded. 

At  a Commi ttee meeting held on May 27th i t  was decided to 
gi ve a cap for the Long Vacation Team, viz . ,  the First VI 
cap without the Eagle.  

The following officers were also elected for the Long 
Vacation :-

Captain-J. Lupton. Ho/t. Treas.-F. Vil1y. I£ol:. Sec.-B. J. .C Warren. 
EAGLES LAWN TENNIS CLUB. 

The fol lowing were elected members of the Club at a general 
m eeti ng held on May 5 :-Mr E. E. Si kes, W. H. Bonsey, W. Falcon , A. M .  Jenkin, W. A. Lamb, .and C. H .  Rivers. A 
H andicap Si ngles was held this term . C. O. S .  H atton (- 30)  
and H .  A. Merriman (+  30) divided the p rize as there  was n o  
time to p l ay t h e  fi n a l  tie. 

Tr'IE FIVES C LUB. 
Pt'esident-Mr H. R. Tottenham .  CaptaZ1t-L. Horton-Smitb .  Secre

tat'y-A. J. Tait. Tnasut'er-W. Ra\\,. Committee-Mr Harker, J. Lupton, 
A. B. MacJachlan. 

The Eton Doubl e Fives Tournament, w hich was n ot con
cluded before the l ast i ssue of the Eagle, was won by J . A. 
Nicklin  and G. W. Poynder. 
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The Rug by Four, namely. L .  Horton- Smith , J. Lupton, 

A. D. Maclachlan and A. J .  Tait, played three matches in the 

vacation . 
They were beaten by St Paul's  School, in w h i c h  match H .  A. 

]Z i n g  k i ndly took the place of A. J .  Tail, who was unavoidably 

absent. 
They were also defeated by M erchant Taylors' School but  

"'on again st St  ] ohn's Divinity H al l ,  H ighbury. They thus 

lost  twO matches and had one victory. 

At a meeting on Thursday, June 8, the following officers were 

elected for the ensuing term : 

Pl esident-Mr H. R. Tot tenham. Crtptain-L. Horton-Smith. Seen!-

taJ'l,-A. J. Tail. 71-easure1·-C. R. McKee. C01lZ1I1ittee-Mr Barker, 

J .  tupton, A. B. Maclachlan and G. W. Poynder . 

DEBATING SOCIETY. 

l'residel1t - G. G. Desmond. Vice-.Presidmt-A. K. B. Yusuf-AlL 

T/.l't1sunr -R. S. Dower. Secretary-E. A. Strickland. 

T h e  Secretaries past and present h ave g on e  down ; n o  

reporter w a s  retained this term, wherefore the work of 

chronicl ing has fallen into t h e  hands of the h istorian. 

On April 19 Mr H. H.  Davies moved " That this H ouse 

would approve of the abolition o f  gun powder or any other 

explosive as a weapon of war." Mr R. O. P. Taylor opposed, 

and since gun powder cont inues to be used in war we are 

justified in concluding that the motion was not carried. 

On May ! 3 the I-louse entered o n  a l ong and animated 

cl iscussion of this  serious proposit ion,  p ropounded by M r  F. X. 

D' Souza, " Ul ster w i ll fight, and U l ster wil l  be right." The 

motion was opposed by M r  R. S.  Dower, who was fol lowed by 

speakers so n umerouS and el oquent as to n ecessitate an 

adjournment to May 20, o n  the motion o f  Mr A. P.  M cNeile. 

The division l ist never appeared ( historical tense indispensable) 

h avi n g  been,  some say, suppressed by Government as being 

incendiary in  tendency, t hough perhaps i t  was kept back by 

a secretary of strong political bias. 

On May 27 a m ost successful I mpromptu Debate occurred. 

Among the subjects d iscussed were the fol lowing :-Earth

worms and Water-m elons, Drought versus Dam p, The p i ty of 

Accuracy, Pleasures of a savage l i fe, Franch i se for U nder

grad uates, Supremacy of Associat ion Football among Sports. 

The Debates were throughout the term well attended, and the 

speeches good, instructive, interesting, amusing, sometim es 

one or m ore, sometimes a l l .  We h ope t h at an occasional 

lmpromptu Debate w i l l  occur in  the future, and w i l l  discover 

as much talent as d id the last. 
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THEOLOGICAL SOCI fl:TY. 
President-A. R. R. Hutton. Treasltrer�E. J. Kefford. Secr'ta�J!_ 

R. O. P. l'aylor. Committee-G. S. O.born, W. H. Ashton. 
The first meeting of the term was held on May 5 i n  

G.  Watkinson's rooms. The R e v  Prof R y l e  read a paper o n  
A llegory z'n Il1terpretalzo1l of Scriptztre w h i ch W:lS fol l owed 
by a long and interesting discussion of allegory both in profane 
and sacred writings. 

The second meeting was held on May 1 1  in R. O. P. 
Tayl or's rooms. G. S. Osborn read a paper on The 71zjluence 
of Ihe Sojourn z'n Eg ypt on Israel, the discussion w h i c h  fol l owed 
was by no means long, although the paper was interesting. 

The Social was held on ] une I z in S W. Key's rooms. A 
programme of music was given by Messrs Powell and Phil l ips 
and various members of the Society. 

The attendance at the meetings has been fair despite the 
adverse influence of the Tripos. 

THE J OH;t'IAN DINNE�. 

The J ohnian Dinner was held th i s  year at  the First Ave n u e  
Hotel, London, on Thursday, March 2 3 .  After t h e  h ealth o f  
c o  T h e  Queen " h a d  been d u l y  honoured, t h e  C h ai rl1lanj 
Sir J. E. Gorst, proposed the health of the Col lege, to wh i ch 
Dr D. MacAlister replied. Mr R. I-Iorton-Smith, Q.C.  proposed 
thd ht'alth of the Chairman . The speeches con cl uded wi Lh the 
h ealth o f  the Secretaries. T h e  Carmen Aquatlcum of l\ Iessrs 
Forster and Macalister was snng for the fi rst  time in public. 

The fol lowi ng gentlemen were present ; 
T h e  Ri ght Honourable S i r  J. E. Gorst, Chairman, and Messrs 

W. A. Badham L. H .  Edmunds D.  M. Kerby 
H. F. Baker A. E. Elliott H .  A. King 
R. E. Baker J. A, Flemillg J. Larmor 
H. C. Barraclough R. H. Forster H. R. Langmore 
H. T. Barnett A. E. Gladstone Ll. Lloyd 
Rev J. F. Ba teman T. E. Haydon Prof. A. Macalister 
1;'. C. Bayard C. H. Heath Dr D. MacAlister 
Rev J. A. Betts T. A .  Herbert R. A. S. Macalister 
Rev H. E. J.  Bevan Rev E. Hill A. E. Momo 
T. A. Beckett F. vV. HjIJ Rev W. T. Newbold 
E. J. Brookes J. Spencer Hill ... v. M. Payne 
P. H. Brown R. W. Hogg C. Pendlebury 
F. BUI ford R. Holmes E. Prescott 
L. H. K. Busbe-Fox R. HOl·ton Smith Q. C. S. O. Roberts 
Rev A. Calclecolt P. Horlon Smith T. E. Sanclall 
J. A. Cameron L. Horton Smith R. F. Scott 
}. Collin R. J. Horton S mith R A Smith 
S .  H .  Cubi l t  Pro£. W. H .  H. Hudson G. C. M. Smith 
H .  D. Darbishire Vi. Douglas Jones Rev A. T. 'vVallis 
A. F. Douglas 

THE COLLEGE MISSION IN W,\ LWOHTH.  

A t  t h e  e n d  o f  l a s t  T e r m  t h e  R e v  E rn est Ward staycd i n  
Col lege for s o m e  days-on his o l d  staircase and w i t h  h i s  old 
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,. gyp,"-se �ing old friends of the M ission and making new 

ones. This term Mr Wall is  C<lme up and similarly employed 

h imself : on one eveni n g  he was joined by Mr P hilli ps, and 

som e friends were gathered together i n  G. Watkinson's rooms 

for a quiet talk, which was found to be most interesting and 

instructive all round. 

The great seasons o f  tne Church year were passed at the 

M ission in  ful l  endeavour to im press the main lessons of 

Christianity upon the people, and the Missioners are grateful 

for many indications of reverent appreciation.  

A series of  Health Lectmes has been started at the Mothers' 

l\I eeting�, given by Miss  Wood, a lady of great experience in 

nu rsi ng. They are due to the ki ndness of Mrs Whately. 

In Easter-week A. Ewbank R A .  took a party of London 

frien d s  to Walworth and gave a Chri sty Minstrel Entertain

mcnt ; on May 1 9  Mr Badham provided a Con cert, and on 

W h i t-Monday Mrs Bushell and M iss Bushel! with Mr W. N. 

Roseveare and Mrs Roseveare gave another. 

The Cricket Club began with a defeat but won its next three 

matches. Although not large in numbers tbere is  n o  difficulty 

i n  getting an eleven together ; indeed, the trouble is that all the 

members want to play in every match . The men, we hear, are 

all keen and field up well : there are plenty of change bowlers, 

the batt ing being the w eak point of Walworth cricketers. We 

are glad to see that parish i oners who d o  not themselves play 

take interest i n  the matches : as the M issioners truly observe 

' there are m any worse ways and few better of spending a 

Saturday afternoon than in watching a good game of cricket.' 

All the m ore, when their own friends and neighbours are 

upholding the h onour o f  the group o f  streets, which in London 

constitutes a parish. W e  hope to see the C lub at Cambridge 

on the August Bank Holiday again. 

In May the College spontaneously placed before M r  Pbillips 

the opportunity of taking less arduous work by offering him the 

presentation to A ldridge, in Staffordshire. After very n early 

ten years' anxious labour it was thought that h e  ought to have 

the option o f  such a change. M r  Phi l l i ps, after careful 

deliberation, decided that he could continue London work 

for some years longer : but friends of the M ission are gratified 

that this opportunity of con sidering his powers was given to 

him by the College, and still more that he finds no necessity 

for retiring from the work which is in so eminent a manner 

his own. 

MUSICAL SOCIETY. 

. President-Dr. Sandys. Treasurer-Rev. A. G. Stevens, M .A. Com. 

mzttee-'¥. R. Elliott, RA., F. G. Given-Wilson,  R A. ,  G. T. Powcll. 

Librarian-E. A. R. '¥erner. Hon. Sec.-F. O. Mundahl. 

VOL. XVII. 
4 T 
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The usual May 
Tuesday, June 1 3 .  

Our Chromc/t. 
Week Concert was given i n  
W e  append t h e  Programme. 

PROGRAMME. 
PART I. 

the Ha,lI on 

MADRIGAL . .  • • • . . • • • •  " Awake, Sweet Muse " 
CHORUS. 

· r  • • • • • • •  t • • • • • • • , • • • • 
:PIANOFORTE DUET . .  " Deux Peces Symphon!ques " . • • • . . . • .  , • •  " • •  GrieIJ F. G. COLE AND F. O. MUNDA,HL. SONG . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " Where'er you walk , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hamiel A. W. DENNIS, B.A. 
PART SONG . . . .  . . • • . .  • . . .  . . . . " Peace " . . . • . • .  , . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . EridIJe CHORUS. 
RECIT. AND AJ!.IA . . . . • • • • . .  " Let not age " . . . . . . . . . . • • . .  " . . • •  Giordam MRS. HELEN TRUST. 
PART SONG • • • • • . . . • • • • " Rest, Sweet Nymphs " • • . . • • • . . . . .  " . • • • . • • • CHORUS. 
SONG • • • • • • • • . . . . . . • • . . . . . .  " I<:alekaiIi , • . • • . . . . . . . • • . . • .  Claude Bm.ton VV. R. ELLIOTT, B.A. f ART SONG: • • . . • • . . . . • • . . • • " Bold Turpill " • • . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  • Bridge 

Clro�Ui.i, 

INTER VAL. 
fART n. 

• • • • \ \ • • • • • • • • . .  " The May Queen " . . . . . . . • • .  Sterlldale Bennelit 
SOLOISTS : SopranO-MRS. HELEN TRUST. Tenor -A .  W. DENNIS, B.A. Bass-A. J. WALKER. 

The Band was constituted as follows : Ist Violins-H. Imvards, F. Nuttall, W. E. Dalby, E. M. Lee, and C. W. Ainlie. 2nd Violins-H. Briggs, E. vVilson, and W. Rhodes. Violqs-l\. Walker and A. C. Dixon. ' Cellos-C. Kiefert and G. G. Schott. Bass -C. Winterbottom and A. H. Miller. Ha1"monium_F. Morley. Piano-F. O. Mundahl and F. G. Cole. 
Conductor-Dr. Garrett. Leaaer 0.1 the Orchl!Stra _H. Inwards. 
Th e first part, as will be seen above, was a m iscellaneou� one, solos being sung by M rs Helen Trust, A. W. Dennis B.A. ,  and W. R. Elliott B . A .  Dennis was encored for h i s  song, but did not sing another, owing to the length of the p rogramme. Mrs Trust sang " Let not Age " (Gzordanz,), wh ich, by the way, i s  arranged by herself, and then sang " My mother bids m e  bind my h ai r " by way of an encore. Both of these songs shewed off her voice t o  great advantage, especially the first. This was h e r  first appeflrance in Cambridge, but we hope to hear her at many ] oli n's con certs to come. This part finished with Bridge's " Bold Turpin." which was very creditably done. After the usual interval for refreshments i n  the Combi nationRoom, the second part consisting of Stern dale Bennett's . .  M ay Queen " was begun. 

The best parts of it  were probably the Soprano Solo and C;::pows, " With a laugh as we go round, " Treble and Tenor 
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bllet " Can I n ot find ?," Bass Air " Tis jolly to hunt," t h e  

Trio. " The hawthorn i n  the glade." and t h e  pageant Music 

and Chorus, " Hark I their notes the hautboy swell � " 
Our best thanks are due to Dennis alid Nuttall,  who came 

clown from Rugby, the former to s i n g  the Tenor Solos, the 

la lter to assist i n  the O rchestra : we h ope to see them both at 

our Col lege Concerts agai n .  
Without Mr Heitland's i nvaluable assistance a n d  counsel 

th e arrangements could never have passed off as they did, 

absolutely without a hitch . 
A. J. Walker, the Assistant Secretary and W. R. Ell iott must 

also be mentioned for helping to carry out all the details of the 

Concert. 
Last, but not least, we must thank Dr Garrett for taking such 

pain s with the Chorus and the Orchelitra. 
Altogf'ther the C oncert was the most successful  that has yet 

been given in our Hall, which was kindly lent by the Master 

and Fellows. 

COLL'EGE ESSAY PRIZES • 

Subjects for 1 89 3 .  
For Students now in their Third Year. The originality of Wordswortb. 

Machiavelli and his influenoe on 
political theory. 

" 

" Second Year. 

Fh'st Year Causes of the prosperity of new 
Colonies in Adam Smith's 
time and now. 

. Essays are to be sent in to the Master on or before �aturday 

the J 4 October ne)!;t. 
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OUR CHRONICLE. 

Mzi:haelmas Term 1893. 
Mr W. Lee Warner C. S. 1. has been appointed to the very honorable position of Member of the Legislative Council of India. Mr Lee Warner, who was formerly a Scholar of the College and Editor of the Eagle, spent the early part of the present term within our walls. We therefore hail this last honour to which he has attained with especial pleasure. 

The Right Honorable Sir J. E. Gorst, M.P. for the Univer_ sity and Honorary Fellow of the College, has been elected Lord Rector of the UniVf�rsity of Glasgow by the votes of the students. His Opponent was the Home Secretary, Mr Asquith. 
Mr Pas,more Edwards, proprietor of the Eeho newspaper, has made an offer to the Trinity House to build a monumental Lighthouse on St Agnes Beacon, Cornwall, in memory of the late Professor J. C. Adams, as a distinguished Cornishman. The lighthouse, when built, will command 40 miles of coast (about 20 miles on each side), and 30 miles at sea. 

At the Annual Election on November 6, the following were elected to Fellowships :-James Gibson, First Class in the Moral Sciences Tripos Parts 1. and II. 1890-91, with special distinction in the History of Philosophy; WaIter Coventry Summers, First Class (first division) Classical Tripos Part 1. 1890, Craven Scholar J 890, Second Chancellor's Medallist 189l ; Ernest William MacBride, First Class Natural Sciences Tripos Parts I. and n. 1890-91, Hutchinson Student in Zoology, and now Walsingham Medallist in Biology, University Demonstrator in Animal Morphology. At the same Election, the Rev C. E. Graves, Lecturer ill Classics, and the Rev Dr F. Watson, Lecturer in Theology, were re-elected Fellows of the College. 
With the sanction and support of the Master and Fellows of the College, patrons of the Jiving, it has been decided to place in the church of SS Peter and Paul, Ospringe, a memorial to the late vicar, Canon Griffin, who so long and so faithfully made the Church in the parish a living Church of God among men. The proposed memorial is to be the decoration of the present reredos and of the east end in opus sec/lie and mosaics from the studios of Messrs Powell and Son, of Whitefriars, the architect being Mr F. LoveIJ Lee. The estimated cost is £350• 
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. of Hereford, formerly Fellow 
Rt Rev Dr Atlay, BI�hop 

June 24 presented on behalf 
of the College, was, o.n 

. ted by the Hon John 
'th his portrait, pam 

diocese \\,1 

8 '\ Rector of Bio-by, and 
Rev Thomas Field (RA. � +1\" e has been appointed 

FeJIow and Tutor of th; . o
h 

eft in Lincoln Cathedral. 
bendal stall of Welton a\U�b:ted to the pages of the 
has more than o.nce 

f
c?nt

d
rl 

will re]' oice at his latest 
his many Johman nen s 

. 
f Fratin<T having resigned 

Rev. R. B. Mayor, Rec
G
tor 0 

ot Felstead School, 
as one of the overnors 

has been co-opted in his place. 

J H B Masterman Scholar of the Colleg�. an� late 

�f the Eagle, has be�n appointed a Lecturer In Hlstory 
Students' Board. 

unci!. 

Simpkinson, late Fellow of the Col1eg� and now 
the Education Office, Whlte�alI, has 
to the Departmental Commlttee on 

Jackson (RA. 1859) has been appoint.ed 
Provincial Grand Master of Kent, to be J umor 
Chaplain of the Kent Freemasons. 

Garnett (B.A. 1873), D.C.L. p�rham,. formerly 
has resigned the PnnClpalslllp of. �he 

of Science, Newcastle, to take up the pOSItIOn 
Technical Education to the London County 

Mr R. A. Sampson (Third Wrangler 1888, and First Smith's 
zeman), Fellow of the College and Isaac Newton Student in 

Astronomy, has been appointed Professor of Mathematics in 
the Durham College of Science, Newcastle, in succession to 
Principal Garnett. 

Dr Arthur Schuster, Professor of Physics in the Victoria 
UniverSity, and formerly Fellow-Commoner of the College, has 
been .awarded the Royal Medal of the Royal Society f or his 
electncal researches and discoveries. 

T.hc first \\Talsingllam Medal hitherto awarded has been gained 
?y E. W. l\TacBride, Fellow of the College. for his researches in 
ZOOlogy. The Medal was founded by the High Steward, Lord 
�ValsJngham, F.R.S , for the encouragement of original research 
111 Botany, �oology, Geology, and Physiology, and is awarded 
by the Speclal Board for Biology and Geology. 

. The Royal Statistical Society has awarded its Howard Med?!, 
wllh a cheque for £20, for an essay on The Perz'ls and Proleello-I' 
of ill/ani Life, to Dr Hugh R. lones (B.A. 1884)' 
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Ds W. B. Morton (Eighth Wrangler 1892), has been appointed Assistant-Professor of Mathematics in Queen 's College, Belfast. 
Mr Philip BayEs CB A. 1872) has been appointed Her Majesty's Deputy Surveyor of the Royal Forest of Dean, in the room of Sir lames Campbell, Bart., retired. Mr Benedict Jones (B.A. 1879), has been elected Mayor of Birkenhead, after seven years' service on the Council of the Borough. 

Mr W. G. Rushbrooke, formerly Fellow of the College, has been appointed Head-master of St Olave's School, Southwark. Mr Rushbrooke was for many years one of Dr Abbott's ahlest lieutenants at the City of London School, and all who know his work and influence there will be glad to see him placed in a wider sphere of usefulness. 
Mr John Russell (B.A. 1882) has been elected Warden of University Hall, Gordon Square, London, in succession to Mr Philip Wicksteed. He retains his mastership at University College School. 

Ds A. E. Monro (Eleventh Wrangler 1889) has been appointed a Naval Instructor in Her Majesty's Service. Ds W. W. Haslett (First Class Classical Tripos 1891) has been appointed Head-master of the newly-founded St Andrew's School, Dublin. 
Ds Gerald H. Harries (B.A. 1893) has been appointed Assistant-master at the Choir school of St George's Chapel, Windsor. 
We are glad to observe that in the Final Examination of Candidates selected for the Indian Civil Service in 1892 the first and second places are taken by J ohnians, K. C. De and J. F. Gruning. Ds W. N. Maw, and Ds F. X. D'Souza are respectively tenth and twenty-fourth on the list. Among those selected in 189 I C. L. S. Russell took the eighteenth place in the Final Examination. Ds J. G. Burn is among those selected in 1893, and has returned into residence to prepare for his Final. 

J. G. Leathem, Scholar of the College, appears in the First Division of the Pass List for the degree of B.Sc., and Ds J. B. Dale CB A. 1893) in the First Division for RA., in the University of London. 
R. K. lVIcElderry has obtained Fir�t Class Honours in Ancient Classics at the ,l\·I.A. examination of the Royal University of Ireland, being the only one in the class. Ds R. C. H eron (B.A. 189�) has obtained First Class Honours in l\Iathematical 'Science in the same examination, and has been awardc:d a special prize of £ fO. 
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A ong those just called to the Bar are Mr George James 

m of Lincoln's Inn (B.A. 1889), an ex-editor of the Eaglt, 

A. R. Pennington, of the Inner T�mple (B.A. 1889), 

own for his services and benefactIOns to the Lady 

Boat Club. 

Dr George Parker (B.A. 1877) has been appointed Assistant

to the Blistol General Hospital. He was presented 

andsome testimonial by his patients at the Bristol 

on resigning office there. 

Rev T. F. Scott, of this College, took part as a Cam
Graduate in the ceremonies at U psala (Septem ber 5 to 7), 

ramemorating the Tercentenary of the Swedish Reformation. 

handSQme window has been placed in Emmanuel Church, 
a memorial of the services of the Rev T. G. Luckock 

who erected the church, and recently resigned the 

College, Hull. founded in pursuance of the 
late Dr Hymers. Rector of Brandesburton and 
and Tutor of St John's, was formally opentd 

the Lord Chancellor (Lord Herschcll). The 
President represented the College at the 

Essay Prizes for the year 1892-3 have been 
:-Third Year-Not awarded. Second Year

First Year-J. A. Chotzner. 
bust of the late Dr Kennedy, Regius Professor of Greek 
ellow of the College, has been presented by lVIr Graves 
College Library. The bust is the work of Mr Henry 

of Cambridge. 
Among the books published in the past term by the University Press is a volume of Greek alld Lahn Verse by a distinguished member of the College, the late Canon T. S. Evans, Professor of Greek at Durham. The volume is edited by his son-in-law, Canon Waite of Dmham, who has contributed a most interesting memoir of the author. 
!he Classical RWICw for October opens with an important revIew of the Giillz'ngm Se/lOol of Comparafr'vt Philology by the late l\Ir Darbish i re. The corresponding position in the Noveml�er nU':lber is occupied by a long and interesting article by l\Ir E. E. ::-'lkes, Fellow and Assistant Lecturer of the College, On Folk-lore in the' Works and Days' of Hesiod. 

, Dr . Sa�dys has presented to the Collection of College \\ orthles 111 the Combination Room an autotype reproduction of Haydon's second portrait of Wordsworth, drawn at Rydal Mount 10 J 818, and engraved by Thomas Landseer in 183 I. It 
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is the portrait which the poet himself used to describe as th
'
at of' The Brigand . ' (See Prof William Knight's Wordswor/hrana, pp. 37-39). 

The following have also been added to the co.llection of J ohnian portraits in the smaller Corn bination Room: (I) A. 
large mezzotint of " THE RIGHT HONBLE THOMAS PHILIP EARL DE GREY, First Lord of' the Ad7l11'ralty, &c" &c. Palitled 
1!Y Willz'a11l Robzllson. Engraved by Wm. Brett and S. COIlS/liS." 
Lord de Grey (1781-1859) was "Lord-lieutenant of Ireland, 
an excellent architect, and munificent patron of fine arts" 
( Cooper). 
Pnsented � Dr Donald MacAlt'sler, Tutor. 

(2) An aquatint of "SOAME ]ENYNS ESQR. P..u'llfed by Sir 
Joshua RVlflolds. Engraved by W Dickz'nsoll, Sept . . 24-th, '77&. 
Soame Jenyns (/704-1787) was a poet of note, "an able 
e3sayist and miscellaneous writer." (Cooper). 
Presented by Dr DOllald MacAlt'sler, Tzi/or. 

(3) A large engraving of "THE REVEREND ]AMES IND WI(LLDON, D.C,L., Head Master of' Tonbndge School. London, Ji; bfUa/y 1St, 1888, pubHslicd flY Ihe Fine Art Sociely (Lzlll1ied), 
'4-8, Ntw Bond Street," signed by the artist, T. Blake Wz'rgman. 
Dr Well don was Fifth Classic and Thirtieth Wrangler 1834-, 
Fellow of the College, and for more than 30 years Head Master 
of Ton bridge School. The origi nal picture hangs in the 
School House, Tonbridge. 
Kindly presented 1!Y the Members of'the Old T07lbridgzall Soet'ely. 

The preachers in the College Chapel this term have been
the Master, Mr Almack (Vicar of Ospringe), Mr Graves. Mr }. 
Sephton (formerly Head master of the Liverpool Institute), Mr 
Chamberlain (Rector of Staplehurst), and Mr Bevan (Gresham 
Professor of Divinity). 

The following members of the College were ordained at 
Norwich in July, the ordination having been postponed in con
sequence of the change in the See: 

Name. 
Cole, J. W., B.A. 
Phillips, W. Richmond, M.A. 

Dioceu. 
Norwich 
Norwich 

Parish. 
Quidenham 
Christ Church, Lowestoft 

At this, the first ordination held by Bishop Sheepshanks, Mr 
Richmond Phill ips was the Gospeller. 

The following were admitted to Deacon's Orders at the 
Septem ber Ordinations: 

Name. 
Bannerman, ,\V. E., M.A. 
Cassell, J. R., B.A. 
Cole, A. B. F., B.A. 
Corder, B. J., B.A. 

Diocese. 
I.ichfield 
Ox ford 
Oxford 
Oxford 

Parish. 
Horninglow 
St John, Reading 
,\Ving 
Han:;Jope 
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following ecclesiastical appointments are announced: 

W.,M.A. 
C. M., B.D. 
P.,M.A. 
H. 
C. H., M.A. 

B.A. From To be 

(1872) 

(1886) V. St Asaph 

(1866) Head Master, 
caster School 

(1858) V. Oltringham 
(1857) R. BIinkley 

(1873) R. Street 
(1874) V. Tonge 
(1882) R. Nowlon 

R. Great Longstowe, 

Derby 
R. Brymbro, Wrex· 

ham 

Lan. R. Marwood, Barn· 

staple 
V. Burslwick, York 
R. AldIidge, \Valsall 

R. Twineham 

V. St Saviour, Bingley 
Rural Dean of Horn· 

i'ngsheath 

(1873) C. St Margaret, Lynn V. SI Giles, Norwich 

(1870) Furlough Chaplam GborepulI, 

Poonah 

(1861) V, Leamington, rIast· Rural Dean, Dun. 
ings church 

(18io) V. Hurton Flerning V. Lissington 
(1876) V. llketshall R. Brinkley, New· 

market 
K.A. (1875) AssistantMaster,New. V. Bradworthy, Devon 

ton Abbott College 
(1876) V. St lames, Hollo· V. SI. Matthew, Bays. 

way water 

(1872) V, St Thomas, York. V. St John, Wolver. 
hampton 

(1851) V. Christ Church, V. SI. Andrew, South· 

Do\'er port 

D., M.A. (1882) V. Walrnersley Rural Dean, Bury, 
Lancs. 

W.W.,M.A.(188z) Chaplain R. N. Chap. to the Camper· 

]ackson, G. F., M.A. 
Ainger, F. E., l\I.A. 
Andcl'lon, W. M. 
Clarke, F. 'V., M.A. 

(1870) V. White parish 
(1877) C. Southchurch 

(1879) C.M.S., Eq. Africa 
(1860) 
(1841) R. Bigby 

down 
R. HawksweU, Essex 
V. Colney St Peter, 

Herts. 
Archdeacon ofU ganda 
R. Woodbridge, Suf. 

foUr 
Prebendary of Weltoll 

in Lincoln Cathedral 
(1882) C. H. Trin., Brompton Chap. at Barcelona 
(1882) . V. Sparsholt, Hants. 
(1886) C. Fanngdon R. BryanstoIll Dorset 
(\880) C. Tidenham V. Caldecot, Chepstow 

Amongst the appointments above recorded may be �pecia}ly 
noted that of Mr R. H. Walker well known in conneXlOn wIth 
Eastern Equatorial Africa, to be

'
the Bishop's deputy in Uganda; 

of Mr Everard, an influential mission preacher, who removes from 
Dover to the leading church in Southport; of Mr E. A. Stuart, 
the very Successful Thursday morning lecturer at St Mary.l�-B

.
ow, 

who exchanges St James's, HolJoway, for one of the pnnclpal 
churches in the West-end of London, St Matthew's, Bayswater; 
and of Mr Nicholson, who is appointed to H,M.S. CamperdIJW11. 
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The removal of Mr Torry to Marston Mortaine left the parish of Marwood in North Devon vacant; to this the College has presented Mr Pryke, formerly Scholar and Naden Divinity Student. 14th Wrangler in J 866 and Second Class in the Theo. logical Tripos in 1867. Mr Pryke has been for twenty years Head Master of Lancaster School, which he has raised to a high place among the Grammar Schools of the North of England. Among his boys were Dr Tucker, (Senior Classic 1882), Mr Marr, our present Lecturer in Geology, and Mr Seward, Univer. sity Lecturer in Botany. 
Mr Chamberlain's presentation to Staplehurst left Aldridge vacant, which has been filled by the appointment of Mr C. M. Roberts, Rector of Brinkley, formerly Scholar, and for many years Head Master of Monmouth School. Mr Roberts is succeeded at Brinkley by Mr Easton, formerly Scholar, and sometime Head Master of Yarmouth School. 
Besi des Mr Blomefield, w hose death is recorded in our Ob/luar)!, the College loses another clergyman who took his degree over sixty years ago. The Rev J. C. Buruett graduated in 1829, and after serving several curacies and incumbencies in the South. west was appointed to the living of St Michael, Bath, which he held for thirty-six years. 
The senior clergymen now on the College books are the Rev Sir John Henry Fludyer (1826) and Canon C. T. Whitley (Senior Wrangler 1830). 
A brass in memory of the late Dr Parkinson has lately been put up in the College Chapel. It bears the following inscription: 

In memoriilm' mariti' carissimi 
STEPHANI'PARKINSON'S'T'P 

Collegii' Divi' Johannis 
Socii' Lectoris' Tutoris' Praesidis qui' summos' in . studiis . mathematicis . honores . adeptus vixit· Collegio . fidelis 

amicis . iucundus 
discipulis'dilectus monumentum . Uxor' Superstes . ponendum . curavit natus' A . S . mdcccxxiii . obiit A' S . mdccc1xxxix Another brass, the inscription of which is subjoined, has been put up in memory of Mr F. C. Wace. 

In loving Memory of FREDERICK CHAHLES WACE, MA: JP: DL. Esquire Bedell 
Late Fellow and Lecturer of this College Mayor of Cambridge 1889-1891 Alderman of the Borough and of the County Council. Born June '7th 1836 Died Jan. 25th 1893 Buried at Cherryhinton. 

This tablet is placed by his family. 
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Manner of Ihe COroflrz/l'(JII of Kz'ng Charl�s the. Firs� of 

edited for the HetllY Bra�s1zaw L,lurgzcaf 1 e-:ct 

l\Ir Chr. Wordsworth, is descnbed by the Edltor In 

words: 
anllscript marked ' L. r5,' in the Library of St 

lege, is the main source \Vh�ch supp!ies the text now 

for our Society as the CoronatlOn Service actually used 

Coronation of King Charles I in Westminster Abbey, 

16z�. 
believed to be the very book which King Charles held 

on that occasion. 
this interesting fact we have the express statement 

handwriting of Abp Sancroft, "I Izave reasolt 10 IIII'llk, 

fll'.J' Book which the King held ill Ms Haltd at yt great 
.. 

book, which measures 6i inches by 4! inches, is 

a seventeenth century binding of green leather 
of the leaves are gilt, the pages are ruled wi th red 

and the ceremonial directions are rubri
are alike written in a clear large print

the greater part of 67 pages. The hymn 
an appendix on p. 69. 

the book (leaves .-12) consisted in King 
of blank paper, the 8th leaf being the title 

• oth, and
.

' 1 �h bei ng occupied wi th the note 
the prescrIptIOn for the Oil and the list of 

subsequently fell into Abp Sancroft's hands, 
respecting the blank backs of the leaves alrea.dy 

writing on one side, filled pages ra, �a, 2b, 3" With 
notes and extracts from Fuller and Heyhn; and others 
70 at the end of the volume. For the practical purpo�e 

the book for the Coronation of King J ames Il and Ius 
interlined the text book of the Coronation office concerned the crowning of King Charles I without his with such corrections and additions as would make it 

. 
d w � th a certain old copy which he had, and woul

.
d It applIcable for the double Coronation in 1685. ThiS readily able to do, as there were copies extant of the 

.rorm which had been prepared on the supposition . Hennetta Maria would be crowned in 1626. The copy which Sancroft employed for his purpose in 168% was, as he tells us, a form on large folio paper in the King's Paper Office. He found space on pp. 71-75 for transcribing the whole Order for the a�tuul Coronation and Investiture of the Queen Consort, but for hls collation of those rubrics which related to the King, �r t� the King and Queen jointly. in other portions of
. 

the �ervI�e he did not fll1d the margins of K in every case sufficlent or hls addenda. Accordingly he made use of the verso page of the last leaf of the (unnumbered) quireat the beginning of the book 
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as a receptacle for four of his longer and least manageable in. 
sertions from the Paper-Office copy, and when I zb was thus 
filled he worked backwards to I Za." 

We hope in our next number to givp. a descriptive notice 
the second volume of the Regzster of Admlsszons, which Was 
issued from the University Press during the summer. Mean. 
while the following article from the Manchester Guard/art of 
29 August 1893 will convey some impression of its contents to 
those of our readers who have not yet seen the book. 

"St John's College, Cambridge, has produced many men who 
in the different walks of life have deserved well of their country. 
Its history forms a part of the national life, and the esprit d, 
corps of its students may well be nourished upon the traditions 
of its past. The same claim might indeed be made for every 
great school and college, and it would be well if all such insti
tutions gathered up their records and put in black and white 
the evidence of the services they have rendered to the corn. 
munity. A step in this direction has been taken by St John's 
in the publication of the 'Admissions' of students from January 
J 6�% to July 1715. Eleven years' have elapsed between 
the issue of the first and second volume, but historical and 
genealogical students will rejoice to possess these books, with 
their admirable and elaborate indices, and will be grateful to 
Professor J ohp E. B. Mayor for the labour, in which he has 
been zealously aided by Mr. R. F. Scott, the Bursar of the 
College. There are many Northern, Lancashire, Cheshire, 
Welsh, and Shropshire names to award the inquiries of local 
antiquaries. There are indications, too, of the outbreaks of war 
and pestilence, and there are occasional phrases which bring 
before us in a vivid manner the difference between now and 
then, as in the case of the two scholars who in 1647 came from 
'Strand, in the suburbs of London.' A remarkable fact be
comes apparent, that in the period covered by this register.'
not a time to which we look for enthusiasm in the cause of 
either learning or philanthropy-many poor men's sons found 
their way to St John's. Amongst the trades enumerated of the 
fathers of the pupils are those of barber, baker, collier, inn
l{eeper, tanner, weaver, wheelwright, shepherd, and shipwright. 
One page records the admission of eight young men. The first 
was the son of a knight, the second of the college butler, the 
third of the college baker, the fourth of a citizen of London, the 
fifth of a clergyman, the sixth and seventh of husbandmen, and 
the eighth of a gentleman. Thus the registers tell, to use 
Professor Mayor's phrase, 'how far the College fulfilled its 
mission of uniting class to class. We see noblemen, baronets, 
esquires, gentlemen, meeting on equal footing with the pro
fessional and commercial classes and with artisans. Together 
all went to the same grammar school, together the more 
promising proceeded to the University; for plain living threw 
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, And he adds: 'We boast of 

doors to every fortune. 
1 d to show that the highest 

!fonns, but should be puzz e 
find as much to attract th,

em 

lowest of our country�en 
nd a half ago.' Someth1l1g 

as they did two centunes
d
a 

terminology of the seven
\deDend upon the diffc:ent tra

tl
e 

centuries, but when such 
Iteenth, and ndnet�l��r: remains the fact that our 
have been ma e 

d'n uidinO" poor but clever 
not in�requ�ntl� s�c

t
�e��: 

U�iv�rsity�an achievement 
the pnma�} sc . 00 

to belong to the present age ex
people Imagine 

Blomfield, Rector of Launton an� Rur.al 
R�v C. J. h . blishing a History of the parIShes m 

Blcester, w 0 IS PI
u . d Part vii dealing with the 

has recent y Issue . h 
and Soulderne. For some facts 111 t e 

arisbes he has made use of documents pre-
P's among the papers relating to the College 

Soulderne was one of the benefices gl ven 

Williams, then Bishop of L1l1coln, and 
of York and Keeper of the Great Seal. 

account of all the Rectors presented 
from the College Registers and anno

Mayor's collections and other sources. Two 
the list of Rectors which are of interest in 
the Rev Geoffrey Shaw, the subject of " Tl�e 

Story" an account of which has appeared 111 

17), and 'the Rev Robert ] ones, �ector from 1805 

friend of \Vordsworth, who has given a sketch of 
one of his Poems of Sentiment and Reflection. Wordsworth 
Jones at Soulderne, and hasdescribed the old Rectory 
(now destroyed) in onc of the Miscellaneous Sonnets, 'A 

e in Oxfordshire.' Wordsworth and J ones travelled 
in France, a fact recorded in the third of the Somuts 
10 Lz"ber/J' : 

Jones, as from Calais southward you and I 
'Went pacing side by side . ... 

poet also refers to him as "one of my dearest and 
st friends." A view of the old Rectory House is given in 

Blomfield's book. 

. In Dr William Wright's recent book The Brontes in Ireland 
Will be found a ve.ry full account of the H.ev Patrick Bronte, 
father of the novehsts (B.A. 1806). Dr Wright is very severe �n the' baseless assertion ' that the Brontes were called Brunty 

h
ranty, or Prunty in Ireland. Those who hold this view ar O"u� 

t at no Irish name ends in an accented e and that if the na
"
me 

was ?rono�ce? Brunty that was how it must have been spelled. 
th 

�hen atnck Bronte entered St John's I st October 180z, 

B � keeper of the Admission Register entered him as Patrz'ck 
lanly. But he signed himself on Matriculation in that term 
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Patr . .Bronte. He appears in the University Calendar term as .Bronte and with the same spelling in the Register of Scholars and Exhibitioners. Prof Mayor has given good reasons for believing that tho entries on admission were for many years taken down from th lips of the man himsPlf. So by help of an Irish brogue, Bronte was of humble birth, • Bronte' might well SOund • Branty ' to English ears. 
Those who believe in the change of name have an ingenious theory. In '799 the King of the Two Sicilies had resolved and ordained that the ancient and famous town of Bronte, on the skirts of Etna, with its territoIies and dependencies should be conferred on Lord Nelson j and in January IBol Nel�on obtained the permission of his Sovereign to assume the title, and began to sign himself cc Nelson and Bronte." What more natural than that the patriotic young freshman should be anxious to drop the vulgar Branty and blossom out into the glory of the foreign-looking Bronte? But if he did so it was between the time of his entry at St John's and his matriculation. In Dr Wright's volume will be found photographic facsimiles of Bronte's signature on Matriculation and on his obtaining the B.A. degree 22 April IB06. There is also an excellent portrait of him at p. 159. 

An article by E. S. T. in the Christ's 

College Magazl'ne for 

last Easter Term gives some interesting statistics of the proportion of men entered at the ten largest Colleges who ultimately graduated in Arts. From Easter IBBo to Lent IB90 the following numbers matriculated: 
Trinity . ... .. .. .. . . 1829 Pembroke . ...... .. . 527 St Jobn's ........ " 96-1 Clare .............. 524 Trinity Hall. . . . . ... 63 [ Christ's . . • . ' ..... " 44 [ Jesus.............. 579 COI'PUS .............. 391 Caius.............. 573 Emmanuel .. . . . . .  , .. 340 Of thes"! the following percentages graduated with First or Second Class Honours, or in the' Poll,' between 1BB3 and 1B92 : 1St Class Trinity . • . . • • • . •• . • . . . .  10'9 St John's . •  • • • • • • •• • .  . . 14'2 Trinity Hall . . .. • . .  • . . .. 2' 1 Je.ns . .... . . . .......... 3'5 Caius . . . . . • • . . . • • • • • • • • 1"2 Pembroke . • . . • • • • • . • . • •  8'0 Clare.. ........ ........ 5'5 Christ's .......... ,..... 12'7 Corpus . . . . . . . .  " . •  " . •  2'4 Emmanuel . . •• • • . . • • •• 10'0 

2nd Class. 
15'6 

20'7 
j'7 

10'7 
14'3 
15'9 
II'8 

20'9 
12'5 
19'4 

Poll. 
35'9 
37'2 
39'0 
37'5 
34'6 
50'3 
44'7 
42'4 
54'7 
32'9 

Total........ . .  .. .. .. 8'9 15'2 39'5 
It is satisfactory to note that St J oh n's comes out so well in this comparison. Its proportion of First Classes is the largest of all. 
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JOHNIANA. 

Hoirnung und gehobenen Geistes sah er sich eingereiht in die Zahl 

;d .... lrraduates von St John' s College. Anrangs fand er alle Erwartung

roiren. Das neue Kleid, die valle Barse mit unbeschrankter 

'erfiignng, die Fragen, RatschHige, Warnungen und unschuld

:ackereien, mit denen jeder Neuling in die Sitten und Gebriiuche der 

. �geweiht winl, die Einladungen schnellgewonnener Freunde 

.bendessen mit "Vein und Siidfriichten-alles war eine Welt 

... erschieden von der einfach bauerlichen, in der er aurgewachsen war, 

Jlicht wie ein Feenmarchen zu blenden und zu verwirren. 

J,fane Gothei,,: ,\Villiam Wordsworth i. 13 (I893)· 

TIu OM SCt'em of SI Jolm's College Chapel 

acellent article on June 24th re the Melton Mowbray meeting 

Architectural Society has only just come under my notice. Let 

omission in your allusion to Whissendine Church, viz. 

of nave the rood-screen of St John'S College, Cam

place. Passing beneath it, above a hundled 
were" marked" on entering chapel; but on the 
in 1865 it was rulhles.ly discarded by Sir G. G. 

and regret discovered the other day by 

AN OLD JOHNIAN. 

The Bltilder.' 29 July 1893. 

the atrocities which disgraced tbe reign of Henry the 
remember the fate of the pious Bishop Fisher, whose 

only for tbe advancement of learning, and whose life was 
promotion of piety? Liltle did he think, when he advised his 
erect the munificent foundations of St Jobn's and Christ s 

they would swarm with the enemies of his religion and the persecutors I 
The Examiner.' 27 J alluary 1828 (po 51). 

William Taylor Newbold of St John's College, Cambridge, the who had ruled the office [of Head Master of St Bees School) ment of Jonathan Banks in 1681, and the first who was not Cumberland or WestmorIand, was nominated Head Master 1880 by the Rev Dr Magrath, Provost of Queens', also the firs.! a native of either of those two counties who had held that ro.ition. 
ows an account or the New Scheme for the Government of the 

. th� cxpenc;lihHe of £14,793 'Ss. on new buildings. ] Brief though IS Slllce 1I11s large expenditure was incurred, and great as IS the accommodation, it is already insufficient. So successful has been Mr NcwLold'
.
s admi�listration that he has been compelled to purchase the l argest house III the Village for the overnolV of the boarders who are under the care of �he Rev Mr Alderson, the second master. The numher oJ scholars at pr

.esCllt 

IS 160, of whom 120 are boarders: and it may be that we may see a 

std I further ex�enslOn of the buildings, for it is more than prob able that the coal rOYalty �lll be much greater in the fnture than it ever has been III the past. 

TV. J'acksoll, F.S.A . .' Papers and Pedigrees mainly relating to CUlllberland and IYestmorland, n. pp. 224,226 (1892). 
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Mr G. W. Childs is to erect a handsome black grani'te monument OVer the neglected grave of Richard A. Proctor [B.A. 1860J, in Greenwood Cemetery New York. On one side of the monument will run the inscription :_ • 
RICHARD A. PROCTOR, ASTRONOMER, 

Born in Chelsea, England, 
March 23, 1837. 

Died in New York City, 
Sept. r 2, r888, 
Aged 51 years. 

How good! how kind! and he is gone! 

Erected by GeOl'ge W. Childs. The apex of the shaft will appropriately be crowned by a star. The most interesting point about tbe memorial, however, will be the following curious epitaph letter from Mr Herbert Spencer on the bade of the memorial:-

Fairfield, Pewsey, England. On public as on private grounds Prof Proctor's premature death wait much to be lamented. He united great detailed knowledge with broad general views in an unusual degree, and, while admirably fitted for a popular expositor, was at the same time well equipped for original investigations, wb ich, had he lived, would doubtless have added to our astronomical know_ ledge. Prof Proctor was also to be admired for his endeavours to I,eep th" pursnit of science free from the con-upting and paralysing influence or State aid. 
July 5, r893· HERDERT SPENCER. A re-burial service will be conducted by Dr Talmage. 

Westminster Gazette: 

COLLEGE EXAMINATIONS 1893. 

3rd Year (Dec. 189:1). 
ut Class. 

J Dale 
l Franks, R. S. Cummings { Heron 

Hudson, E. C. { Hardwick 
Sargent, H. 

31'a Yeat'o 
1st Class. 

Sheepshanks 
Horton . Smith , L. 
Long, H. E. 

PRIZEMEN. 

MATHEMATICS, 
2nd Year. 
1St Class. 

Leathem 
BOt'chardt 
Hibbert·Ware 
Raw 
Werner 
Newliug 
Hart 
Edmunds Webb 

CLASSICS. 
2nd Year. 
1st Class. 

McElclerry 
Tate, R. W. 

ut Year, 
1st Ciass-, 

Bromwich 
MaclaUl"in 
Madachlan 
SmaHpeice { Cama 
De 
Brock { Carter 
Schroder 
Small 

Hay 
Po well 

1st Yeat'o 
1st Class. 

Harclwich (div. I) 
Chotzner 
Gaskell 

Moore (div. 2) Byles " 

OUY Ckromde. 

NATURAL SCIENCES. 

Candidatesfor Pa,t I. of the Natural Scimces T,'Zpos. 

2nd Year. 
rst Year. 

1St Class. 
1St CLass. 

Eagles 
Blackman, V. H. 

Horton-Smith, R. J. West 

97 

Orton 

LAW. INDIAN CI VIL SERVICE. 

2nd Year. 
Yusuf-Ali 

PRIZES. 

Russell 

Gr.EEIt TESTAMENT. HIi:DREW. 

Y'd Yea1'. None awartled. 
Hutton, A. R. R. 

2nd Year. 
Fearson 

NKWCOMDE PRIZE. 
(fur lIfol'a1 Sdmces). 

Corbett 

WRIGHT'S PRIZES. 

2nd Year. 
Leathem 
McEltlerry 
Or ton 

Ist Year. 
Bromwich 
Hardwich 
McKee 
West 

HUGHES EXHIBITION. 

(for Church Hist or;),) 
Earle 

ENGLISH ESSAY PRIZES (December 1892). 
2nd Year. 1st Year. 

K idd Osborn 

FOU!i1DATWN SCHOLARSIIlPS CONTINUED. 

S. 

lIorton·Smi th, L. 
Hough 
Hudson, E. C. 
Jones, H. P. 
Leathel1l 
Long, B. 
Lupton 
MacBride 
McDougall 
MCElderry 
Maclachlan 
McNeile 

Masterman 
Newling 
Nicklin, J. A. 
Pocldington 
Raw 
Sheepshanks 
Smallpeice 
Smith, R. T. 
Stone 
Tate, R. W. 
ViIly 
Werner 

HUTClIWSON STUDENTSHIP. 
Blackman, F. F. 

CHORAL STUDI!NTSHI1'5. 

VOL. XVIII. 
Thatcher 
Reissmann 

o 
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ELECTED TO FOUNDA . 
TION SCHOLARSHIPS. 

3rd Year. 
Corbett 

2nd Year. 
HOTton-Smith, R. J. 
{)rton 

Ist Year. 
Blackman, V. H. Bromwich Cama 
Gaskell 
Maclaurin 

Our Chrontde. 

EXHIBITIONS. 
Brock 
Byles 
C�rter 
Edmunds 
Hart 
Hay 
Hutton,  A. R. R. 
Long, H. E. 
McKee 
Moore 
PowelI 
Purvis 
Schroder 
Webb 
West 
Yusuf-Ali 

PROPER S IZARSl1IPS. 
2nd Year. 

Webb 
Emslie 

Thatcher 

Eagles 
Hart 

1st Year. 
Brock 
McKee 
Moore 
West 

LIMITED EXHIBIT I ONS (October, 1 893). ./Jaker Exhibition : L. A. Body (Durham School). D"zlJ1nan Exhibition : T. F. Brewster (Pocklington School)�. Munsteven Exlzibiticm : C. A. M. Evans (Oundle School). Somerset Exlzz'bition : C. P. Keeling (Manchester School). J ones (Hereford School). 
Vidalian Exhibition : J. E. McCorn1ick (Exeter School). 

TRIPOS ExAMINATIONS, EASTER TERM I 89 3 .'iP 
CLASSICAL TRIPOS Part I. 

Class f. 
Horton-Smith, L. (div. 2) 
Sheepsha.nks .. 

Class If. 
Long, H. E. (div. I) 
Moss-Blundell (div. 2) 
Lewis, "l;V. R. (div. 3) 

Part n. 
Class I. 

Ds Stone (History). 

Class IIf. 

Richards (div: I)  
Walker, B. P .  " 
Passingham (div. 2)  
S t owell " 
Coe (div. 3) 
"\;Vrangham " 

NA.TURAL SCIENCES TRIPOS PaTt I. 
Class I. 

Bb!ckman, S .  S .  F. 
Horton. Smith, R. J. 
Or ton 

Class f. 

Class If. 
Eagles 
Holmes 
Williamson 

Part n. 

Class IIL 
Briggs, G. F. Bythell 
Cameron, W. E. 
Kitchin Us Rosenberg. 

Ds Brown W. L. (Physiology) 
Class If. 

Punis 
Ds Smith, R. T. 

• For Triposes not here given, see OUI' last number, Eagle XVII, 681 

Our Ckronzcle. 

THEOLOGICAL TRIPOS Part I. 

Class /I. Class £If. 

Earle 
Hutton 

Part H. 
Class If. 

Ds Lupton (New Testament). 

Ds Nutley ( llistory aILd Literature). 

LAw TRlPOS Part 1I. 
Class II/. 

Class I. 
D'Sow:a 

pitkin 

HISTORICAL TIUPOS. 

Class I. 
Masterman. 

ADIlITTI!.D TO THE DEGREE OF B.D. 

Joseph Hirst Luplon, formerly Fellow . 

TO TIIlI: DEGREES OF M.B. AND B.C .  

West Samways, formerly Fellow. 
Herbert Godson. . 
Ernest Millington Lewls. 

Henry Lewis 

99 

. -.-----: •.. appointments of members of the 
A.  C. Se ward, University Lecturer 
, Professor Liveing, Mr J � E. M�rr, 

r members of the Sedgwick Geological 
Syndicate ; Dr D .

. 
MacAl ister, Professor 

R. F� Scott, and !\Tr I .  A.  Tll lyard, members of �he 
Examinations Syndicate ; Mr A. Caldecott, Ex

the Moral Sciences Tripos ; Mr  C. E.  Graves, 
for the Bell and Abbott Scholarships ; Mr J .  T. Ward, 
for the l\Iaitland Prize ; Dr Taylor,  a Governor of St. 

llt·ge, Lampeter ; Professor Liveing, a Govern?r of 
Eastern Agricultural College ; Dr D. MacAltster, 
the Regius Professor of Physic ; Mr H. F. Baker, 

for Part I I  of the Mathematical Tripos ; Dr W. J.  
Mr  P.  Lake. M r  A. C. Seward, Mr W. Bateson, and Ur Rolleston. Exam iners for the Natmal Sciences Tripos ; H .  Acton,  Examiner for the Second M.B.  Examination ; Moore Ede, a Governor of the Royal Grammar School, ... ,.""tle-upon-Tyne ;  Mr A.  C. Seward, member of  the 
. Garden Syndicate ; Dr E.  C. Clark, member of the 
�am �Iuseum Syndicate ; Dr A .  Macalister, member of the AntiquarIan �ommittee ; Dr Sandys and Mr J. R. Tanner, m em bers of the LIbrary Synd icate ; Dr D. MacAlister, member of the Local Examinations Syndicate ; Mr J. Larmor, member �. t.he Observatory Syndicate ; Dr Taylor, member of the

. 
Sex IrI, and of the Proctorial  Syndicate ; Dr  D.  MacAl15ter, member of the  State Medicine Syndicate ; Mr J. R. Tanner, 
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member of the Special Board for H istory ; Dr  Garrett, mem of the Special Board for Music ; Mr R. F. Scott, member the Financial Board ; Dr Sandys, member of the General of Studies. . 

The following books by members of the ColI announced : Greek-English Lexzcon 10 lite New (Macmillan), by W. J .  Hickie ; Cli:ero pro Mzlone (luo,c.u.w by F. H. Colson ; The 7heory of Condltzonal SeIl/mctS and Lalt'n ( Macmillan),  by Richard Horton Smith ; (Macmillan), by A. G. Greenhi l l ; lIfatmals fir the Vart'allon 111 Aminals. vol ,' ( Macmillan), by W. Bateson ; Chemistry fir Beginmrs (Macmillan), by G. S. Turp in  ; graphy for Begzlmers (Macmillan), by J. E. Marr and A. PhysIology for Beginners (Macmillan), by 1\1. Foster and L. Shore ; Selectlonl j'rom Early Chn'sl1an Wrzters ( Macm il lan), the Rev Prof H. M. Gwatki n ; A ddresStS, Essays, and Lyr. Translalzons of the late Dr To C. Ftlzlqyson (Macmillan) ,  with I by D r  A. S. WiIkins ; Geo71utrz'cal Comcs, Part it' (Macmi l lan), J. J.  MiIne and R.  F. Davis ; Lalz'n and Green Verse Cc ( University Press), by the late Rev Canon T. S. Evans D Scz'entijic P.lpers of John Couch Adams, vol i ( University Press edited by Professor W. G. Adams ; The Story of our (Cassell), by the Rev Dr T. G. Bonney ; Plal'n Introductzons the Boons of the BI'ble (Cassel l ), by the  Rt Rev Dr C.  Ell icott ; The Shapes and EmbrOIdery of EccleSIastical Vestmmls represented In Medz'eval Monuments (St Osmund's SOciety), R. A. S. Macal ister ; Anslophanes' Vespae (Pi tt Press), by Rev C. E. Graves ; Common Sense Euclzd, books t'-IV (W. H. AlIen & Co.), by the Rev A. D. CapeI ; A HIS/01Y of the Theory of Elas/ldfy, vol z/' (University Press), by the late Dr I. Todhunter. edited by Professor Karl Pearson ; PractIcal Physzo. logy of Plants ( Un iversity Press), by F. Darwin and E. H. Acton ; Fossl'l Plants ( University Press), by A. C. Seward ; Text-Boole of PhYSical Anthropology (University Press), by Professor A. Macalister ; Prmdevtlle's Lzvy, boo� I'V (Deighton), edited by J. H. Freese. 

JJADY MARGARET BOAT CLUB. 
Fi"st Captat'n-S. B. Reid. Second Captain-A. P. Carneron. Hon. SeC1'Ctary-W. H. BODsey. Hon . T,·eaS.-A. G. Buller. First Lent Capt",·n-R. P. Hadland. Secolld Lent Captain _F. A. Rose. Third Lent Captain-C. G. Leftwicb. 

Andrews and Maples Freshmm's Sculls. These scul ls  were rowed for on June ) 7· There were th ree entries, F. A. Rose, K.  C. De, and W. H. Bonsey. The race ended in a win [or Rose. 

Um'versify Coxswaz'nlcss Fotlrs. The [allowin g  four was in 

Our Cltronzde. 1 0 1  

for three weeks, but did not compete owing t o  inability 

A. P. Cameron (bow)· 

:I A. E. Bucbanan 

3 ,V. H. Bonsey 

S. B. Reid (stroke) 
• Steerer. 

Close, of First Trinity, kind ly coached us. 

Handicap. A scul l ing handicap race, for a prize 

by R.  H .  Forstcr, was rowed on  November ) 3 

The course was from Ditton Ditch to the winning 

the Big Horse-Grind. There were eleven entries. 

1 5 0  secs.) won the race, A. F. Alcock (90 secs . )  

Fours. The L M.B.C. d id  not  put on a 

year. 

Sculls : . November 1 6 . There were only 

S. B. Reld and W .  McDougall. Reid W Q l1 

November 2 1 , 2 2 ,  and 2 3 . There were 

year, two of them being members of the 
Reid and W. McDougall .  

FIRST ROUND. 

Ileal I. 
z-T. n. Lewis, 3rd Trinity . .  . . . . . . . .  I 
1 -J. R. B. Branson, 1 s t  Trinity . . . . . . 0 

beat Branson by a length. Time 8 min. 55 sec. 

Heat 11. 
Station I-A. T. L. Rumbold. 1St Trinity . . . • I 

2-S. B. Reid, L.�I.B.C . • . . • • • . . . . . • 2 
won by 1 00 yards. Reid's wrist gave 56 scc. 

Heat III. 
Station 2-R. P. Croft, Trinity Hall . • • . . • • • • •  I " I-A. R. Green, Sidney . . . . . . . . . • . . 0 

Won by 70 yards. Time 8 min.  55 sec. 
Heat IV. 

W. McDougal1, L.M.B.C.,  rowed a bye. 

SECOND ROUND. 

Beat /. 
Station 2-A. T. L. Rum bold, I S t  Trinity • • • •  I " 1 -"\V. McDougall, L.M.B.C. . . . . . . .  0 Rumbold Won by So  yards. Time 9 min.  5 sec. 

at Dilton. 
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Heat 11. 
S talion 2-R. P. Croft, Trinity Hall . . . • • • • •  " I " I-T. G. Lewis, 3rd Trin . . • • • • • • • . . • • 0 Croft won by I t lengths. Time 8 min. 5 1 ! sec. 

THIRD ROUND. 
Final Heat. 

Station 2-R. P. Croft, Trinity Hall . . • • . . • • • •  I-A. T. L. Rumbold, 1st Trinity . . " 0 Croft won by zk lengths. Time 8 min .  33 sec. 
Trial Eights. Rowed on Thursday, November 3 0 •  Th were two Seniors and three Juniors. The Seniors were coach by Butler and Cameron, and Rose ; the Juniors by Leftwi Hadland, and Whitman. The Sen iors' race was a very one, Rose's eight winning by three seconds. Whitman's "" on the Juniors. 

• Senior CI-ew. yzmior Crew. st, los. W, A. Houston, how • • • •  9 8 VV. A. Doherty, bow 2 vV. S, Shimield . . . . . . . . . . 9 1 3  2 S. P. Dastur 3 R, R. Cummings • • . . . .  " la 7 3 C. T. Powell 4 A. C. Seoular • • • . . . . • . .  10 1 2  4 H .  C .  Andrews 5 J. G. lI1eCormick . . " . . . • 12 3� 5 V. B. Manby 6 R. Y. Bonsey . •  , . . . . . • • 12 6 6 W. W. Duncan 7 C. F. Hare . .  " . .  " . . . .  " IQ 13 I 7 G. G. Baily H. �el1tley, stroke . . . . . . . • la 7� P. Green, stroke G. F, Cooke, cox. " . •  . . . . 8 2 J. D. DaVIes, cox. The weights of the Junior Crew were not taken . A supper was held i n  Lecture Room VI after Hal l  on Thursday n i g ht, when the pots were presented to the winning crews by Mr Lister, who presided. It g ives us much satisfact ion that the College, after an interval of Some years, has again had a representative in the U n iversity Trial Eights, W. H. Bonsey h aving rowed seven i n  t h e  losing boat (December r ). We trust that this wil l  be followed up by his obtain ing h i s " blue." 

CRICKET CLUB . 
The following Officers have been elected for the ensuing season : 

Pnsident-Mr J. R. Tanner. Treasunr_Mr G. C. M. Smith. Captaill-G. P. K. Winlaw. Secretary_F. J. S. Moore. Committ6e_J. J. Robinson, W. G. vVrangham, H. A. Meniman, W. Falcon, J. H. Metealfe. Mr F. L. Th ompson, President, ilnd  for so many years Treasurer of the Club, has resigned office to Our grcat regret, in consequence of his approach i ng depar ture from Cambridge. We wish h im al l  happiness and success, and hope we may often see h i m  again on the  cricket ground where he h as p layed so many years for the Col lege. 
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RUGBY UNION FOOTBALL CLUB. 

Captain-J. J. Robinson. Secretary-Wo Falcon. 

the present we have had a fairly successful season, 

six matches out of eleven, drawn one and lost four. 

were suffered at the hands of Trini ty (twice), Clare, 

there are still several fixtures to be played next 

as this, and the vacancies among the ' colourf;' 

bef'
:
n filled up, a further account will be reserved 

• International ' J. J. Robinson h as been 

for the 'Varsity during the term. Several old 

again st the 'Varsity-A. E. El liott for St. 

C. D .  Edwards for Guy's Hospital , and 

Old Leysians. G. R. J oyce has played 

for Surrey . 

FOOTBALL CLUB. 

Hon. Sec.-B. J. C. Warren. 

remaining out of last year's team, we 
good season, and, although on sev�ral 

obliged to put a very weak eleven mto 
moderately good. Had several of the 

condescended to come down to 
in the cup tie, might have been 

been much better together than last year, 
ough not everything that could

. 
be wished, 

i ve, ail i s  shown by the  fact that III on ly .one 
we fai led to score. The centre and outside nght 
the two weakest spots, but Reeve was unfortunate 

hurt when h e  was beginning to combine better with 
forwards. Cole has also played well in several H. H. Davies at outside left and lVIerriman inside 
consistently wel l ,  and Warren's passing is good. 

and halves have all been fairly reliable, but much slower than last year. 
Ratton on playing several times for the Reeve on playing in the Freshmen' s match. of a to�al of 1 5  matches played up to the present time have won nme, drawn two, and lost four. We have kicked goals to 3 3 ·  In the first match with Pembroke we had only men an� g

.ot beaten 5 -7,  but made ample  amends in the 
, 

by WInll l l1g 5-:-0. Ve drew a by� 111 the first round of the Col lege Cup and Were unfortunate m getting beaten (2-3) by Trinity Hall in the 
P
leco1�d round ; nearly al l  the team, however, were in want of racttce and training 

The second eleve� have done remarkably well, and with the 
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exception of o n e  draw have won all their matches and kicked 2 8  goals to 7 .  
T h e  team has been made u p  as follows : 

J. H. Metcalfe Goal 
C. O. S .  Hatton 1 B k H. M. Tapper J ac s 
F. O. lI1undahl } V\T. H. AshtOll Haif.Backs 
E .  H. Vines 

H. A. Men:imall} 
Ltft.wing H. H. Davles 
Centre H. Reeve 

B. J. C. Warren } 
Right.wing F. G. Cole 

The following have also played-F. W. Walker, F. J. S. Moore, C. Webb, F. A. S. McClelland, C. C. Sumner, A. J. Story. 

The following is the result of matches up to the time : 

Date. 
Oct. 1 9  . • • •  

" 23 · ·  . •  
" 26 . • . •  

" 28 ;1 • • •  

" 3 1 . ,  • •  

Nov. 4 . . .  . 

10 . .  . . 
" I I • • . • 

" 13 . .  . . 
" 16 . . .  . 
" 18 . • • •  
" 2 1  • • • • 

" 23 ,.· . . 

" 24 ' "  
" 28 • • • •  

1st XI. 
Club, Result. Clare . . . . . . . • • • • • • . . . . . .  Won Pembroke . " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lost . . .  " . Trinity Hall • • . . . . • • . • . • • • Lost . . . . .  . Christ's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  'Von Emmanuel . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " Won . . . . 2 Caius . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Won . . . .  4 West Wratting Park • • . . . .  Won • • . .  8 Peterhollse . . . • . • • . . . • • • • . • Lost .  . . . • . () Trinity Hall . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  Won . . .  4 Trinity Rest . . . . • . • • . . . . . .  Lost. . . . .  . 2 Trinity Harrovians • . • • • • . •  Won 5 Pembroke . . , . . .  , . . . . . . . . . Won 5 Corpus • . . • • . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  Won 3 Emmanuel , . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . Draw I Jesus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Draw 2 

2nd XI. 
Oct. 2 1 . .  . • Jesus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Won " 23 · . . . FitzwiIliam Hall . • . . . . . . . •  Won Nov. 4 · . . .  Caius . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Won 

2 

6 " 7 • • • • Clare . • . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . . .  Won " 8 . . . .  Fitzwilliam Hall . . . . . . . . . . 'VOIl " 2 2 . . . .  Q ueens' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Won " 28 . . . .  Jesus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Draw 
* Cup Tie. 

6 
5 
3 
2 

I 
:r 
2 

The characters will appear in the next number of the Eagle. 

ATHLETIC CLUB. 
President-H. M. St C. Tapper. Hon. Secretary_Wo Falcon. Committee-J, J. Robinson, C. H. Rivers, G. P. K. 'Vinlaw, E. A. Striclcland, C, C ,  Angell, E. H. Lloyd.Jones, C. O. S .  Hatton, K. Clarke, H. Reeve, S ,  B. Reid, Capt. L.M.B.C. (ex Officio). 
We congratulate K. CIarke upon his success in the Long Jum p at the Freshmen's Sports. . 
In the athletic competition h eld at Fenner's on December z,  between the University and the L.A.C.,  G. P. K. Winlaw was 
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as the University ' first st ring ' i n  the Long Jump, an d 

i n  the We i ght, which he won with a put of 3 5  feet 

Winlaw jumped 20 feet 5 inches ; Tapper, w h o  

against h i m  for the L.A.C. ,  2 0  feet 7t inches. 

Angell and H. B .  Walls have been representing the 

D the ' H are and Hounds .' 

Freshmen'S Race of the C. U. • Hare and Hounds ' 

OD October z4. H .  B. Watts came in first in 48 min. 

GENERAL ATHLETIC CLUB. 

H. R. Tottenham. Treasurer-Mr J. J. Listel'. COfll' 

Marr, S. B. Reid (L.M.B.C.), C. O. S. Hatton ( A ,F.C .  

K. Winlaw ( C .  C. ), J. J .  Robinson (R.U.F.C.), E. J. 

M. Tapper (A.C . ), 'V. McDougall. 

of the General Athletic Club have been un

Three new boats were required by the 

Term j one of them was paid for by 

the cost of the other two has added 
year. 

for tht Year 1892-1893. 

.s. d' l Expmditure. £ S. d. 
Over�rart at Bank . . ' . . . . .  94 19 8 

8 0 DefiCit on Long Vacation, 
1 892 . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  5 10 6 

Paid to Treasurers of Clubs : 

C
�· .l\1. B. C . . . . . . . . . . .  409 14 IQ 

Ilcket Club 98 0 0 673 13 0 I Football Club
' : :  . .  : ' : :  25 0 0 

Lawn Tennis Club . . . .  85 10 0 
Athletic Club . . . . . . . .  34 10 0 
Lacrosse Club . . . . • . . . 2 10 0 

To Carey for collecting 
Subscriptions . .  . . . . . • . • 9 0 0 

Clea11 1ng lecture roOIUS 10 
J. Palmer, ror printing . . : :  I IS � Bank cbarses I 
Two cheque b

'
o
'�l�s" . . . .  . . 14 I 

R 
. . . . . . 1- 0 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l I S  5 7 I 
�I?ayment  of loan of 

l easurer • • . . . • . . . . . .  20 0 0 

£788 18 7 £788 18 7 

J. J. LISTER, Hon. Tr�as. 
H. R. TOTTENHAM, President. 

LAWN TENNIS CLUB. 
At a general meeting held on November 6, the followi ng officers Were elected : 
PrUident-Mr R. F. Scolt. Captain-C. O. S. Hatton. Hon. S�crdary -B. J. C. \Van-en. Treasurer_S . W. Newling. <,-Olnfftzttee-G. VI. Poynder, A, J.  Tail, and M. W. Blyth. 
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EAGLE LAWN TENNIS CLUB. 
President-Mr R. F. Scott. TreamYeI- G. P. K. Winlaw. 

W. Falcon. 

The fo1!owing gentlemen were elected members of the Clu  
at a meeting held on October 2 2-R. P. Hadland, C. 
Leftwich, F. J. S. M oore, F. A. Rose, A. J. K. Thompson.  

LA CROSSE CLUB. 

Lacrosse in Cam bri dge is at present i n  a flourishing 
d i tion, and is  particularly well supported in  St Joh n's, tho 
we should like to see a few more recru i ts from the 
those l ikely to remain in residence for some time. 
'Varsity first team five Johnians h ave been p l aying 
J. Lupton, E. J. Kefford, W. Raw, E .  E .  Prest, 
Leigh-Phil l ips. 

The following have represented the CoIJege in the 'Varsi 
second team :-F. D. Patch, W. Bull,  A. M. C.  Field, H. 
Gregory, C. A. Palmer, W. K. Wi l ls .  

On November 2 1  a CoI Jege team played against the rest 
the ' Varsity, and a very good game resulted in a draw, 
side scoring two goals. 

We are looking forward to several good matches next term. 

FIVES CLUB. 

Presidmt-Mr H. R. Tottenham. Captain-L. Horton.Smith. 
ary-A. J. Tai t. Treasztre,'-C. R. McKee. Committee-Mr 
J. Lupton, A. B. Maclachlan, G. W. POYllder. 

The Club h as had a very successful term. playing three 
matches under Rugby Rules and winning each of them very 
easi ly. 

We beat Selwyn by J 25 points to 8 0, Old Merchant Taylors 
by 1 29 to 6 5 ,  Clare by 1 43 to 7 7 .  

The four i s  as follows :-L. H orton-Smith, J .  Lupton, A. B .  
Maclachlan, A.  J .  Tait. 

C. R. McKee also played in one match . 

DERATING SOCIETY. 

P,·esident-A. K. B. Yusnf·Ali. Vice-Pnsident_R. S .  Dower. 
Treasurer-W. B. Allan. Secretmy-H. H. Davies. Committee-A . J. K. 
Thompsoll, J. F. Skrimshire. 

T h e  debates for the term have been as follows ; 

Oct. 2 1-" That this H ouse approves of the  Paymen t of 
Members of Parliament." Proposed by W. B. Allan, opposed 
by E.  H .  Coleman. Lost by casting vote, 20 to 20. 
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2 8 -" That this House strongly censures the conduct of 

i n  the recent C oal-strike." Proposed by A. J .  K. 

opposed by R. O .  P. Taylor. Carried by 2 0  to 8 .  

+-No debate-owing to College Popular Co ncert. 

I I _ Impromptu. 

1 8-" That Con servatism is  the true basis of Socialism." 

by J. H .  B. l\Iasterman, opposed by Peter Green. 

1 8  to 1 3 · 
That in the opin ion of th is  House to be Uncon

be Reasonable ."  Proposed by H. H. Davies, 

F.  Skrimshire. Carried by 1 3  to 6. 

t h i s  House consi ders the present Session of 

of the most gl orious in the history of the 

by A.  K. B.  Yusuf-Ali, opposed by R. W. 

made their  debut and give promise of 

been the  President and Vice

Mr Binning of Downing. 

for the term has been about 40. 

M USICAL SOCIETY. 

Sandys. Treasunr-Rev A. J. Stevens .
. 

Secretmy
AS.Ilsl(mt Secretary-F. G. Cole. Commlttee-W. R. 

W. H. Bonsey. 

has been on the whole a success ; the con certs 
ill greater num bel's than was the case l ast y:ear ; 

have contributed quite their  quota to the Society, 
amount of new talent h as been d i scovered . 

had the h onour of gi ving the fi rst of the Saturday 
in the G u i ldhal l  on Novem ber 4- ;  Mr Ward 

consented to take the chair.  The concert wen t off with
; but the effect of  the Part-Songs was quite spoi l t  

of the audience seated i n  t h e  Orchestra. wh o however 
not members of the Col lege. We have to thank 

n fo r the help he gave us, and we are much in debterl. 
the choi r-boys, who sang under the supervision of • the choi r-master. 

ree Smoking Concerts were given during the term. At fi r�t •. October 30,  M r Baker took the chair. 1\1 r Eltringham , TTl n� ty Col l ege .  was given an e n t h u s i astic encore for h i s  Solo : H .  R eeve made h i s  fi rst appearance a s  a ten or o l l ots " Fam e the Fiddler . "  The second was held on , November 1 3 , l\Ir Sikcs acti ng as chairman. For 
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the large attendance, enthusiastic encores, wealth of " 
tri bute," and jokes from the C h air, the concert was quite 0 
th e best that have been given for some time past ; six 
were tncored ; A. J. Chotzner' s comic songs were the feature 
t h e evening. On Novem ber 2 7  the third concert was gi 
Mr Gl over kindly officiated as c hairman. The visitor on 
evening was Mr Fitzgerald of Trinity College, who sang I 
songs and was mcored th ree t i mes. Seven out of the fou 
items on the  programme were mcored. The m onotony of 
which usually p revails  was in  this case varied by two du 
the piano, one for the voice, a trio, and a quartette. We 
that the efforts of the Society wil l be as well supported 
term, and that the n umber of subscribers from the second 
third years will be increased. 

THEOLOGICAL SOCI ETY. 

Pnsitlmt-G. S. Osborn. Ex-President-A. R. R. Hutton 
,7,·cas,,,·cr-G. Watkinson. SCG',·etary-R, O. P. Taylol'. 
G, G, Pearson and W. H. Ashton. 

Four papers have been read before the Society this term : 

Oel. 27-" The Infallibi ty of the  Church," by A. R. 
H utton. Nov. 3-" S. Francis of Assisi," by R. 0, P. Ta 
Nov. 1 ()-" The Eschatology of St Paul ," by Prof Sta 
Nov. 1 7-" The Supernatural i n  Creation," by the Rev 
H udson of Selwyn. 

The discussion following the reading of the paper 
become a much m ore prominent feature of the meetin 
Wh ereas it often used to be a mere duet, now almost eve 
mem ber takes som e share in it. 

The alterations of the rules so as to admit men whQ in 
to take H oly Orders, even th ough they are n ot tak ing 
Theological Tripos or Special , has resulted even more hap 
than was expected. and h as raised both the num beFs and 
character of the Society. 

A grateful  Secretary has al so fo record the  abolition of  
custom of inserting an abstract of each paper in the min 
w h i ch has always caused great wear and tear of the minds a 
patience of a l l  concerned. 

The Social Meeting i s  expected to take place on Decembe r  
i n  G. Watkinson's rooms. 

4TH (CAMB. UNIV. ) VOLUNTEER BATTALION THE SUFFOLK 
REGIMENT. 

After a career of usefulness extendi ng over 30 years, B Com
pany's muster roll IJad through one cause or another bee.n 
allowed to relapse into single figures. However, " the  nigh t I S  
darkest beforc the dawn , "  and though our night was dark 
indeed, the dawn has certainly come up like thunder out of the 
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section of the College. In looking for materials from 

start t he rebuilding of a College company which should 

not a disgrace. the immediate suggestion was to 

club which i s, from its nature and its tasks. the 

of all  Clubs, the Lady Margaret Boat Club. The 

to the appeal was instantaneous and decisive. We 

on our rol l  a very creditable collection of men, many 

prom i nent athletes, while  all strive to be. More

safely boast that there is goodwill th roughout and 

determination to work togeth er. With a prospect 

is nothing to fear. There is only left the pleasant 

banking all who h ave come forward in th e emergency, 

tar the First Captain, our future officer, w hose energy 

.11-nowerful . It h as been decided that the  Company 

for by this year' s recruits. We wish the new 

and unqualified success. 

BICYCLING. 

Race of the  C . U .Bi .C . was won on 

Bennett, late Fellow of the College and at 

nuel.  I n  J 89 J l\Ir Bennett came i n  

h e  was only beaten b y  a few feet, t h i s  

about half a m i l e  in  the  fastest time yet 

m i n .  It  wil l  be remembered that 1\1 r 

as a J ohnian Senior Wrangler, Mr W. M. 
listinguished bicycl ist. 

COLLEGE MISSION IN WALWORTH. 

last J une several changes h ave taken p lace
. 

at the 

and especially serious i s  the fact that the MISSl?n staff 
unavoidably reduced to two, 1\1r E. B. Ward havIng left 

i n  Yorkshi re, s ince the expiration of the  Bishop of 
grant, promised for th ree years. We wish him 
i n  his new sphere of wo rk . 

the Long Vacation a crickp.t team from Walworth 
bridge, and greatly enjoyed t heir Bank Holiday. 

r Phil l ips visited the College at th e commencement of th i s  
a n d  Mr Wallis  paid a visit to speak at t h e  meeting i n  

Room VI,  at  wh ich the Master t o o k  t he chair, and 
Watson. l\lr Wallis, Dr Sandys, and W. J .  Leigh Phillips ad

dressed the assembled subscribers. 
The H arvest Festival in Walworth was well at tended. The 

sermon was preached by the Bishop of Marlborough,  and 
alto�ether about fOl ty past and present J oh nians attended the 
servIce. 

A good article, with engravings, on the College Mission 
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appeared lately in an issue of t h e  Illustrated Church Copies may sti l l  be obtained from the Senior or Secretary. 
The Committee was much pleased to receive lately the of five guineas from a former Fel low, bei n g  the fee fo r servi ren dered to the  Col l ege, which he begged to fo rward to the and poor fun d, at this season of the year particularly nee l i beral replenish ment.  

LONG VACATION LAWN TENNIS CLUB. 
Captain-]. Lupton. Secreta1Y_B. J. c. Warren. 

In some respects the tenn i s  in t h e  Long Vacation a fai lure, but  some d istin ctly credi tab l e  th i ngs were achi  The l ist  of matches was very irregular ; and though was due simply to the reason that several Colleges had teams, i t  was none the less irritati ng. Fi fteen matches arranged in all ,  of wh i c h  four were against Trin i ty. m atches were scratched to us, an d of t h e  rest we won fi ve lost fi ve ; our w i n s  were against Pe mbroke 9-0, The Hall The Town 7-2 . St. I ves 7-2, and Down i n g  5-0 ; we beaten by Trin ity 3-6, 1 -8, 4-5 ,  and by The Town The fourth match against  Trinity was practically aban owi ng to the  rai n .  
T h e  return of P .  F. Barton t o  t h e  team strengthened i t  enormously, a n d  i t  was d u e  to h i m  that o u r  first pai r beat Ihn some and Scott, the Trinity h a l f-blues, u n doubtedly their best performance during the Long. O n  paper we were a very strong team, but the paucity of matches p revented the team becoming as good as i t  m i ght have become with more practice. C .  H. B l o m field,  an old colourman, came up half-way through the Vacation and was naturally included in t h e  team. 

Those photographed final ly were P. F. Barton, J .  Lupton ,  B.  J.  C. Warren, F.  Vil ly, C. H .  Blomfield, W .  J .  S.  Bythel l, and S. W. N ewli n g. 
Skri mshire and A. J .  Tait also played several t imes for the College. 

JOHNIAN DINNER. 
It i s  p roposed to h o l d  th is  din n er i n  1 894, as in p revious years, in Lon don, probably on the n ight before the Boat Race. l\Iany fresh promises of Support h ave been received. I t  will faci l i tate the arrangements if  the names of those who are l i kely to attend could  be sent to any of the  fOl lOWing : R.  F. Scott (St  J ohn's College), R. H. Forster ( 2 3  Mem bers Mansi

.
o n s, Victoria Street, Lon don, S.W.), E. Prescott ( 7 6  Cam brIdge Terrace, London, W.) 

T IlE LIBRARY. 

asterisk dmotes past or p,'esent Members of the College. 

and Additions to the 

Midsum mer 1 893 .  

Library durin g 

Donations. 

Imaginary of Algebra, 

of the Paper " Princi
of Physics." 8vo. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
of Analysis 

U.S.A. 

�f'� T;a
'
v�iie�' ��. il;� 

Slate of France, 
Italy . . . . during the 

2nd Edition. 8vo. 
1 .36.8 • • • • • • • • • • . • . . . . . . . . TtiJl leaTO ,ua6?J,uQT'" '1" Xp1ICTI. TOU n'\dTWJ,lO� all'!) IIlMCTLV.  

I1UlSJauon into French by J .  DUpllis. 
Nombre de Platon. 8vo. 

7.26. 1 4  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
ia e Pratica del Giuoco 
4 Tom (in 2). 4to. Vene

I O. 1 3  .. lo, 4 1  . • . . . . . . • . . . . . 

. Sammlliche 'Verke. He-
von Karl StreckrllSs. 4 Bde. 1 2 mo, 
1 838. 8·3 1 . 1 5 - l 8  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . S},lIopsis or the Chess Open

Edilion. 8\'0. Land. 1 8 76 . . • • (Paul) .  Morphy's Games or C hess. Notes by J .  Li.iwenthal.  8vo Land. 1 0. 1 3.69 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . (A.). Kant und Helmholtz tiber den Ursptung und die Beueutung del' RaumanIchauung und del' geometrbchen Axiome. 410. Lahr, 1 8 �8. 3 . 4 2 .3° • • • . . • . • . • . • . .  

DONORS. 

Dr D. MacAlisler. 

111' Pendlebury. 
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Rev "Vil l iam Orcl'c NelVnham (1847), Rector of Weston Patrick 

died 5 October, aged 68. , 

Rev Thomas Overton (r828), formerly. Fellow, Rector of Black � Essex: died 14 December at Black Notley, aged 89. 

Charles Alexander MacJean Pond (1887), Fellow, Professor of Cl 
Auckland: died 28 October at Auckland, N.l., aged 29 (sec 
XVIII, 72). 

Rev Charles Pritchard (r830) D.D. ?xford, Honorary Fellow, Savilian 
fessor of Astronomy, Oxford: died 28 May, aged 85 (see Eagle 
664)· 

Rev John Richards (1835), for 25 years Head-master of Bradford 
School: died 18 May at vVood View Terrace, Manllingham, aged 8r 
Eaglexvrr, 671). 

Rev George Crabb Rolfe (1834), Vicar of Hailey, Witney: died 5 
aged 8r. 

Rev ,Villiam Sandford (1851), late Vicar of Bicton, Shropshire: died 
October at Port Hill, Shrewsbury, aged 66. 

John Bagot Scriven (r 861): died 28 August at Dover, aged 53. 

Rev James Slade (1842), Vicar of Little Lever: died 3 February, aged 73. 
Rev Hugh William Smith (1835), Vicar of Biddlesden: died 20 March 

Brackley, aged8r. 

Richard Prowde Smith (1865), formerly Master at Cheltenham College: 
11 March at Whittonstall, aged 49. 

"VilIiam Srarling ( 1 837) , Barrister-at-Law: died 22 November at 
Powis Square, London, aged 79. 

WilIiam Stuart of Tempsford Hall, Sandy, formerly M.P. (or Bedford, 
1854-7 and 1858-68, Barrister-at-Law, Chairman of Beds Quartet 
Sessions: died 21 December, at Menabilly, aged 68. 

Rev. James Shewring Swift (1853), Vicar of Thorpe-Arnold, Leicestershire 
died 20 November at Thorpe-Arnold. 

Rev Ralph Raisbeck Tatham (1844), 45 years Rector of Dallingtod, 
Prebendary of Chichester: died I October at St Leonard's, aged 71 
(see Eagle XVIII, 81). 

Rev George Turner Tatham (1856), Vicar of Leck, Kirkby LOllsdale: died 
17 December at Leck Vicarage, aged 61. 

Rev Robel t Loftus Tottenham (1831), formerly Chaplain of Holy Trinity, 
Florence: died 5 Febt'Uary at Villa Santa Margherita, Florence, aged 83. 

Rev Arthur Towsey (1872), Head-Master ofEmmanuel School, ,Vandsworth 
Common: died 20 November, aged 42. 

Frederick Charles Wace (1858), formerly Fellow and Lecturer, ex-Mayor of 
Cambridge: died 25 January, aged 56 (see Eagle XVII, 554). 

Richard Walmesly (1839): died 26 May at Lucknam, aged 76. 

Rev John SpiceI' Wood (1846) D.D., formerly Fellow, Tutor, IInd President, 
Rector of Marston Morteyne: died 23 February, aged 69 (see .Eaff!1 
XVJI, 654). 

OUR CHRONICLE. 

Lent Term 1894. 

Our roll of Honorary Fellows, made poorer of late by the 

deaths of Profess?r Ad�ms, Profess�r . Prit�hard, and. 
Dean 

l\Ierivale, has receIved thls term two dlstIngUlshed addItIOns: 

(I) The Right Reverend Charles John Ellicott D.D., Bishop 

of Gloucester and Bristol, formerly Hulsean Lecturer, Hulsean 

Professor of Divinity, and one of the Divinity Professors at 

King's College,. 
London; Chairman of the �ew Testam�nt 

Revision Committee � author of a Grammatzcal and Cnltcal 

Conwlfllt(lIY OIL St Paul's Epistles (1854-1887). a treatise on 

the Revised Version of the New Testament, and many other 

works; and 
(2 ) The Reverend Joseph Bickersteth Mayor M.A., formerly 

Tutor of the College, and Emeritus Professor of Classical 

Literature and of Mord Philosophy at King's College, London; 

author of an ed i tion of Cicero de Natura Deom17l, in three 

volumes (1880-1885), a Commentary on the Epistle of Sf Ja11us 

(1892), and other works. Mr Mayor, who is a younger brother 

of our Professor of Latin, was second in the First Class in the 

year in which Lightfoot was Senior Classic (18S!). He was 

Editor of the Classical Review for the first seven years of its 

e�lstence (1887-1893). He received the honorary degree of 

Lltt . D . on the occasion of the Tercentenary of the University 

of Dublin. 
Mr E. E Sikes (First Class Classical Tripo!; 1889-(890), 

Fellow and Assistant. Lecturer of the College, has been ap

�?l!l
I
t
l
ed � College Lecturer in Classics in the room of the late 

r askins. 
o.Ds Francis H. Fearon (B.A. and LL.B. 189')' has been ap

to\uted a member of the Board of Education in the Gold Coast 
ony, West Africa. 

bcc�r J. McKeen Cattell, Fellow-commoner of the College, has 

Livi n �:pPOlnt�d Editor of the Psychulogical Review; and J?r 

l)h Ys."" l 
to n r aI'rand, also a Fellow-commoner, Instructor m 

.10 oglcal Psychology in Columbia College, New York . 
1\Ir P T 1\ . havin ' . ' ![am, Superintendent of the College Laboratory, 

'vas 0 g ��slgued his place on the College Council, Mr Grave� 

n arch 5 elected in his stead. 
VOL. XVIII. 
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Ds J .  T. Hewitt (First Class Natural Sciences Tripo� - (890, D .Sc. London), formerly Scholar, and Il utc
' 

Student, has been appointed Professor of Chemistry at People's Palace, London. 
Ds J. E. Purvis (B.A. 1893), has been appointed Assi to the Professor of Chemistry (Professor Liveing). 
Ds W. L. Brown (First Class Natural Sciences Tripos 1 -1892) has been elected for research in Physiology to Hutchinson Studentship vacated by lVIr E. W. lVIacBride on election to a Fel lowship. 
Ds R.  Sheepshanks (First Class Classical Tripos 1893), Scholar, has been elected to a lVIaclVIahon Law Studentship. 
Ds J. Lupton (First Class Classical Tripos 189 f -1892), Ds J. H. B. M:tsterman (First Class Historical Tripos 1 formerly an Editor of the Eagle, h ave been elected to Divinity Studentships. 
The College has presented the Rev Dr William Hart (B 1867), H ead-master of Heversham Grammar School , to Rectory of Black N otley, Essex, vacant by the  death of the T. Overton B.D. ,  who had held the benefice since 1856. 
A stained glass window has been placed in Staplehurst to the memory of Dr Reyner, wel l  known in the College as a Fellow and the Senior Bursar for many years ending 1877, subsequently for 16 years Rector of Staplehurst. The wi. which is in the nave on the north side of the Church and to the  pulpit, consists of two lights and contains figures Luke and St John.  The cost, over [70, was defrayed by subscriptions of the pari shioners and Col lege friends of Reyner. A service of dedication was held in the church Monday evening, January 8. Notwithstanding the severity the weather a very considerabl e  congregation assembled testify their respect to the late Rector. A sermon was preach�� by Dr Watson from 1 Chron. xxix. 14, 15; and app prayers and collects were said by the present Rector, the 

J. S. Chamberlain, standing a long with the  choir in front of window. The window is by Kempe, and is much admired, colours being subdued and blending well together. Mayor supplied a suitable Latin inscription. 
More than one generation of Johnians will be gratified 

the news that the Missionary Bishopric of North Japan has offered to the Rev H. T. E. Barlow (B.A. 1885), formerly N D ivinity Student of the College and Jeremie Prizeman of 
University, who last year became curate-in-charge of W ton, Yorks. Unfortunately Mr BarIow i s  not able at p definitely to accept the appointment, as there is some uncel 
about his health. He has been advised to take two months 
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c o nsideration. Mr Barlow is the son of the Vicar of  

fnr.lher n onc of the first Editors of the Eagle, whose Chroltl"cle 
l:ihngt� i(� and again recorded with gratitude the son's loyal 

haS . �g�1 to the L.M. B.C .  and to the College in general. 
crVlce . 

5 Vr Sandys and Dr D .  MacAlIster, Tutors of the College, 

in February elected members of the  Athemeum Club, 

wcrclun. Vr SaJldys was elected by the Committee under the  
Lon( I I ' h h ' 

I ,tnpowenng t 1em to e ect III eac year not more t an mne 

ru c �llS or distinguished eminence in science, literature, the 
petrss or the public service. Dr lVIacAlister was elected by the 
ar ! membcrs. 

On Tucsday. February 27, the Empress Fredp.rick of 

G�rman)' visited the College, and was shown over the  Hall ,  

combination-rooms, and Library by the Master and Fellows. 

The undergraduales, in academical dress, assembled in the 
Second Court, and raised three hearty cheers as Her Majesty 

emero'cd rrom the  Library staircase. The greetmg was ob
viollsly appreciated by the Empress, who drove off from the 

front of the New Court on her way to Girton. 

The Rev W. S .  Picken (B.A. 1885, lVI.A. 1889), curate of 

Trell"en, Launcester, has been appointed Head-master of the 

British School at Oporto. 
I\Jr 1\I. Rafique (B.A. 1883) has been appointed to the 

Additional Civil Judgeshjp of Lucknow. 

1\[1' N. 1\1: Captain of the Inner Temple has been admitted to 
the Bar. 

The Seatonian Prize for 1893 has been awarded to the Rev 
Gage Earle Freeman (B.A. 1846). This is the third time Mr 
Freeman has been successful in the competition. The subject 
of the sacred poem for which the prize was given is Damascus. 

. At the annual general meeting of the members of Univer
sity College, London, held on 28 February, Professor H. S. 
FoxlI"ell was re-elected a Member of the  Council, Dr WilIiam 

�arnctt was admitted a Life-Governor of the College, and 
I r 11. Il. S. Cuoynghame was elected an Auditor. 

bThc Prince Consort Prize for a dissertation on an historical 
�� jcct.!J;l� been awarded to Ds L. B .  Radford (B.A. 1890), and 

I .l e aOJul.hcators have recommended the  dissertation for pub
IcatlOn. 

lh AJ . Chotzner, Scholar of the College, was proxillu access it for 

ye
e hancellor's Medal for English verse. The subject this 
ar was The ElIghsh Lakes. 

in Jhcbre-construction of the College Kitchen and outbuildings 

sati :� . ae!;: l ane has now been completed. The result is highly 

and\�Clory, a.nd reflects much c redit on the Steward, Mr Bateson, 

aVe 
e archltect, lVIr Boyes. A roof of iron and glass arches 

r the lane in the space between the Kitchen and the offices, 
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and a new wal l has been built between our territory and precinct of Trinity College Chapel. 
A handsomely framed pt'rmanent photograph of J.J.dya"�1 

last portrait of Wordsworth has been presented to the Coi l throagh Dr Sandys, by Miss Nicholson of Ashleigh, Vent n two of whose nephews, the Rev E. A. Stllart and .Mr C 
Stuart, have been on the foundation of the Co llege, and w· 
father, Mr Cornelills N icholson, was the first Owner 
portrait. The original is No xxiv of the Port raits of 
worth described in Professor Knight's Wordsworth£(ma. On 
back of the portrait the artist wrote the date ( 1 842), 
quotation from Wordsworth :-' High is our calling, fl 
In writing to the artist in 1 846 the poet said, 'I myself 
that it is the best likeness-that is, the most characteristic, 
has been done of me.' It was this picture that inspired 
following sonnet by Mrs Elizabeth Barrett Browning, the 
two lines of which appear to reflect on the portrait by Pickersgi 
the ' faithful portrait' of Wordsworth's own sonnet, in 
College Hall : 

vVordsworth upon Helvellyn! Let the cloud 
Ebb audibly along the mountain-wind, 
Then break against the rock, and show behind 
The lowland valleys floating up to crowd 
The sense with beauty. He, with forehead bowed 
And humble-lidded eyes, as one inclined 
Before the sovran thought of his own mind, 
And very meek with inspirations proud, 
Takes here his rightful place as poet-prie£t 
By the high altar. singing praise and prayer 
To the higher Heavens. A noble vision free 
Our Haydon's hand hath flung from out the mi,t I 
No portrait this, with Academic air-
This is the Poet and his Poetry. 

The following pictures have been added to the collection in 
the smaller Combination-room :_ 

(I) A small line engraving of" WILLIAM BILL D.D. Bonz 
Ashwell, Herlj{)rdshz"re, Educated at St John'S College, Cambridge, 
elected Fellow 1523; Greek Professor of the [fmversz"1y of Ca17lDndgl 
J 542; Master oj St John's College 1546,  and Tnl11'ty College 155 1 : 
Provost of Eton and Dean of Westnzzlzster 1560. Dzed 15 Jufy 
J 5 6 1. Burz'ed z'n Westmznster Abbey. From a brass on hzs m01lU?lltnl 
111 Westmznster Abbey. London, Publzshed 3 1  December 1 82% by 
G. P. Hardlizg, 18 Hermies Buz'tdz'ngs, Lambeth. Drawn by G. P. 
Harrli'ng. Engraved by Robt. Grave." 

(2) A smal l  engraving of" RICHARD NEILE, D.D. Bont in 
King SIred, Westlllimter; Educated at Westmz'nster; Fellow of �� 
John'S Colltge, Cambrz'dge; Dean of Weslmz'7Zs(er 1605 ,  Bzshop OJ 
Rochester 1 608 ,  Lz'c/zjidd and Covmt?-y 1 6/0,  Lt'ncoln J613-1.4J Durham 16 17, WInchester 16'1.7, Arc/zbzshop 0) York 1 63 1. ,pit / 
3 1  October J 640. Aged 78 .  BUried at York. Hom the OHg7lla. Fe/ure at Si John's COllege, Cambrz'dge. London, Publtshed % April 
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2 bv G. P. Hardz'ng, 1 8  Rercllles Buildz'ngs, Lambeth. Drawn 

ISlU, p Hardi7lg. Engraved by T. Snow," 

by The above were presented by the President. 

(J) A mezzotint engraving inscribed "
,
To the Very Rev .. the 

lI!as/l'r, tlte Fellows, and Sclzolars of St John s College, Camblldge, 

l' h(wlra z't 0 1' SIR ] ORN FREDERIC WILLIAM HERSCHEL 1\1 A. 
/t/IS /' '.I 1. 
F

l'.s.L. alldE . .11 .R.l.A . PR,A.S . .lIf.G.S. &c. &e., and late 

i-/lo1f) of their Ancz'enf 

and RelZ:�io1ts Fozmdalzon, is respectjul?/' 

d hC£lld by tlze PubHshers. Publlshed 1835 . H. W. Pickels-

�'/l Esq R.A., pinxt. Wm. Ward, sculpt., engraver to Hz's 

g ' I  j)/i1JfSIjI. 
Presented by Mrs Adams. 

The father of the late Mr H. D .  Darbishire has generously 

presented to the College Librar! about 150 of .his son's books. 

or th is number about two-thlTds are on subj ects connected 

with Comparative Philology; the remainder consist of editions 

of Greek and Latin authors and books of reference hitherto 

not comprised in the Library. The books will be kept together 

and will be d isti nguished by a special book-plate. The arrange

ments for another memorial of Mr Da rb ish ire are in progress. 

It is proposed to publish his philological papers in a collected 

form ; and the Cam bridge Philological Society has granted a 

sum not exceeding [30 for the purpose of printing such of his 

papers as have not yet been published. 

The following letter from Canon Kynaston will explain 

itself: 
DURHAM, 

DEAR SIRS. 
Dec. 1 8 , 1 893. 

You have done me too much honour on p. 80 of the 

December number of the Eagle. I was not a "Cricket Blue ": 

m)� only Cambridge experience of that branch of Ath let ics was 

galllcd by playing in a match-Lady Margaret 1 St Boat v. 

1St Trinity 1st Boat-in which I had the honour of stumping 

out thc Trinity coxswain (who was a Cricket Blue, and also 

steered t he 'Varsity Ei�ht in 1 856), " Bi l ly " Wingfield, when 

h:, after making some 80  runs, took unwarrantable l iberties 

wnh our coxswain's bowling. 
Yours fai thfully, 

H. KYNASTON. 

Among the volumes bequeathed to the College Library by 

�he l ate Professor Adams is a set of the Indices to the Townland 

urvey of Ireland. The Surveys of both Kerry and Tipperary 
Were .originally wanting, and being out of print could not be 

��VPhed, but Kerry has since been presented by Mr Heitlancl ; 
Y Tipperary is consequently now wanted. 

The proposals of the Council of the Senate for the 
reeo!> 't' . f h 
ne" to 

III IOn of Post-graduate Study, by the creatIOn 0 t e two 
\ degrees of Litt .B.  and Sc,B., have already produced some 
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excellent literature, grave and gay. The Cambridge Review February 2znd contained an article on the qU('stion by Heitland, another in humorous dress signed H. R. T. some sparkling verses over another fctmiliar triad of in'
i These we subjoin for the amusement of Our non-re subscribers. 

THE HIGHER CAMBRIDGE. 
Ye men of Rumtifoo, 
Matabele, Turk, Sioux, 

Ye scholars of Vienna and ye students of Lucerne, All you who 've won degrees 
Anywhere beyond the seas, 

Walk up, walk up to Cambridge ! Come and give our show a 
IVe are, we beg to state, Nothing if not up to date; 

We've mos t extensive premises ; we're cheapening our wares ; See our new Spring season goods! 
See our brand new stock of hoods! Come in, come in, and try t hem on! Come in and walk upstairs. And come, ye dainty maids 

From Columbia's learn eLl glades, 
Ye scientific spinsters, and ye literary dames! 

Come, come, ye stockings blue! From China, fron1 Peru, 
And buy our magic letters to improve yow' pretty names! 

Come, and civilise our deans 
IVith sweet idyllic scenes 

Of Bachelor researching hand in hand with cultured maid For every youlhful don 
Will be wild to try it on 

And to sport with Amaryllis B.Sc. beneath the shade. 
Not laborious the task; 
'Tis but small the price we ask; And think what an advertisement the whole affair will be! . Try the new mach ine we've got ! 
Put a thesis in the slot! 

(The right hand slot for Letters, and the left [or B.Sc.) 
Then come, ye learned, please 
Come and try our new degrees! If you be "made in Germany," the more you're up to date; IVbite, and black, and blue, and green, 
Come and try our new machine, 

Till Cul ture's crown of Culture be a Cambridge graduate. 
R. H. F. 

In a paper read before the Cambridge Antiquarian Society on 28 February, on A Commonplace-book kepI by John Duckworllt of SI John's College about 1670, Mr G, C. M. Smith stated-The MS book is the property of Sir Dyce Duckworth, who bought it from a Birmingham bookseller. 
It is the commonp lace book of John Duckworth, Undergraduate of St John'S, admitted to the Co�lege 24th March 1670 (our reckoning), B.A;: 1673, M.A. [677· The book IS dated" John Duci<worth, his booke, [670. It is chieAy interesting as throwing some fresh light on University studies of the [7th century. 
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author is described in the Admissions of St John'S College a� "of 
The, \CIl Lancashire, son of James Duckworth, yeoman; bred in Black

J{ashIlf,�de;' 111'. Sagar." However this book contains a Latin letter 
bIll nes��d by him apparently to the M.ster, in which, 3Vplying for a Somerset 

addl I'" ',hip he claims to have been educated for four years, "more or less," 
SCl\7�'",\[nn�heste� Grammar School. I-je was not elected to a Somerset 
at t 

"LH,bip. ThIS book also contams a .copy of hl
.
s supphcal f�r h,s degree. 

Sch 
. , ' Lallcashil'e shows that after leav111g Cambnclge he was Jllcumbent of 

J3.alll��i\' e place, Haslingden, from 1680 to his death at the age of 44 in [6':15· 

hIS :;:he book testifies to the use at Cambridge of three authors particularly. 

(I) Theophilus Golius-(2) Bishop Robert Sanderson-and (3) Eustachius 

• Sancto Palllo. 
a 'I Dllckwulth begins one end of his book with an epitome of Tlteophillls 

Go!i;d com pendium of Alistotle's Ethics. 
111i.; work was used by Sir S. D'Ewes when at John'S in 1618, and by 

Jobn Gibson in 1667. 
? Then lollow Annotationes Sandersoni, in other words an abstract of 

l3isj,�P Robel t. Sanderson'S treatise De /uramenti promissorii o.bligatiolle 

Fnricdiolll's VII. Lond. 1647, a work sald to have been translated 1I1to Eng

]i,11 by King Charles 1. This is followed by De Obligatio11l Couscientice 

Pl'lr/fctiOlles dfcem, that is to say, an abstract of another of Bishop Sander
son's works, printed along with tbe treatise on the oath in the edition or 1670. 

It j, interesting to observe that 40 years later these works of Sanderson 

\l'ere still studied at Cambridge. Ambrose BonlYicke, in his second year at 

St John's (1711), had read over' Sanderson de ObLigatione Jur. &' Consc.' 

:. Dllckworth heads a philosophical epitome merely, Elt. Blit., and it 

W3' only arter some tronble that I found that this 'epitome was delived from 
the Ethics of Eustachius it Sancto Paulo, of which editions were publilihed 
at Cambridge in 1654 and 1707. 

Al11hrose Bonwicke, when at St John's in 17JO·II, read and epitomised 
tbis book exactly as Dnckworth had done 40 years before, 

}.Ir Smith gave evidence to show the great vogue enjoyed by 
Eustachius in the Universities of the 1 7 th century, and in 
particular at Cambridge; and pointed out how little was known 

of the man himself, his name not appearing even in the 
jJ iog mpMe Un ivtrselle • 

The Preachers in the College Chapel during the Lent Term 
�:1Ve been l\lr J. T. Ward, Tutor; Professor Mayor; Mr A. F. 
lorry, Rector of Marston Mortaine, formerly Junior Dean; and 
J\lr 11. T. E. Barlow, Examining Chaplain to the Bishop of 

Carlisle, formerly Naden Divinity Student. 

The fol lowing ecclesiastical appointments are announced: 
Name. B.A. F,'om To be 

�;'o\Vne, A. Y., M.A. (188l) Ch aplain at Bombay Chaplain at Aden 
uody, \V. J., :M.A. (1889) C, St George R. St Saviour 's, 

Jamaica 
Channer, E. C. M.A. 

Jl.lIvcy, IV. J., M.A. 
.Ihkey,·A. H., M.A. 

Si01kin, T. L. V., MA. 
13dlncs, IV. L., M.A. 
13011sey, \V., M.A. 

V. Ravensthorpe, 
Northampton 

([88!) C. Gt. Amwell, Ware V . of the same. 

(1884) V. of Holton·le-Clay V. I-Iolton le-Clay and 
R. Bligsley, Lincoln 

([871) V. Desborough 

(1882) C. Cavendilih, Suffolk V. Bulmer, Sudbury 
(1834) R. Knapton, Norfolk R. Barford St Martin, 

SalIsbury 

(1867) V. Lancaster R, D. of Lancaster 
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Name. 
Cox well Rogers, R. 
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B.A. From To h� 
(1868) C. DowdeslVell, Glou- R. of the same cester 

May, J. P. (r88s) C. Andover P. C.Lockerlcv Quirk,CanonJ.N.,M.A. (1873) V. St Mary, Beverley, V. St Paul's W.: Buckler, J. F., M.A. (r868) R. BidstOIl, Cbeshire Dioc.ln'pector' Scott, A. C., M.A., (r883) C. St John, Norwood V. Headcorn, Square, C., M.A. (1881) C. Kenn, Devon. R. St Dominici< 
Cooke, F. 
Wilson, J, M.A. 

(rB70) C. Clungunford 
(1875) Chaplain Hants 

wall ' 
R. Westbury, 

In- Chaplain at Smyrna. firmary 
'Stoddart, C. J., M.A. (1868) C. Askern V.Ottringham Holmes, B. E., M.A. (rIl82) R. Holy Trin., King R. D. of Ki;g 
Collins, J. A. W. 

Williamstown, S.A. liamstown 
(1856) V. Hill Farrance V. Newton St. 

Exeter 
Pearson, J. B., Rt. (1864) Late Bishop of New- V. Leck, Kirkby Rev., D.D. castle, N.S.W. Lonsdale 
Barton, H. C. M., M.A. (r873) C. St. Margaret, Lee St John, Burley Villa, 

Hants. 
Fde, W. Moore,M.A. (187r) V. Gateshead HOll. Canon, Durham Hart, W., LL.D. (rBb6) H. Master Heversham R.Black Notley, Essex 
McCorrnick, J. (D.D., 

Dublin) 
Metcalfe, R. W. 

Grammar School 
(r8S7) V. of H. Trin., Hull V. St Augustine's, 

Highbury 
St Aidan, Newbiggil1 (r873) V. Ravenstonedale, 

WestmoreJaud 
Moore, C., B.A. (r872) C. Dewsbury Chaplain R.N. 

Two members of the  College have been mo\'eo recently 
from East Yorkshire to I�ondon. Canon l\1cCormick, after 
years at the central parish of Hu ll (whose Church , Holy 
Trinity, is one of the three largest Parish Churches in England ) , 
has been appointed successor to a much-esteemed preacher and 
writer, Mr Gordon Calthrop, at St Augustine's, Higltbury, N. 
Canon Quirk leaves the noble Parish Chnrch  of St Mary at 
Beverley for work in South London, in Walworth , in fact, and 
at the very Vicarage where Some members of our original 
Mission Committee met the representatives of the Bishop in 
order to be shewn the locality proposed for the Mission. 

Mr Mo�re Ede has received an acknowledgment from his 
Diocese at the same t ime that a most appreciative account of 
h imself and his work has appeared in Church Bells (Feb. 23)' 

Bishop Pearson, formerly Fellow, has resumed active work 
by accepting the Vicarage of Leck, near Kirkby Lonsdale, where 
h e  will have his old friend, Mr LlewelJyn Davies, as a neighbour. 

Mr Moore's appointment as Chaplain in the Royal Navy may 
serve to call the attention of Mathematical men to these Chap. 
JaiI).cies. The Chaplain of the Fleet is prepared to accept, 
at any time, the names of U niversitymen to place in his list. 
He insists, however, on two years of work as curate in a large 
parish before h e  will make any appointment. As i t  is usual, 
though not essential, to attach a Naval Instructorship to a 
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laincy, there i s  a special advantage for Mathematical 

Chap \�'hO have taken at least a Senior Optime Degree. Mr 

men re did this in r892, and has since been serving under 

TIC 100 on Lo\\'thei Clarke at Dewsbury. His name is now gazetted, 
an . J . 
d he will receive an ear y appOintment. 

an 
We regret to record that the Rev C. W. M. Boutflower 

(BA. r8,p), Vicar of Dundry, Somerset, 1855-1884, died at 

CllrlOt1 on January 14·, and the Rev A. M. Hoare (B.A. r846), 

late Fellow of the College, Rector of Fawley, Hants, since 

1863, died at Fawley on February 26. 

The following members of the College were ordained deacons 

at the Advent Ordinations, r893: 

King, rI. A. 

Given- \Vil,on, F. G. 

Smitil, P. G. 
Hullon, W. B. 
�iI11Jl'()Il, E. L. 
Nell'iJcry, F. C. 
Smith, G. H. 
Ma'on, [1. E. 

HUIlL\C\', A. H. 
Fisucr,-R. 
Masterman, J H. B. 

Diocese. 
London 
Rochester 
Rochester 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Peterborough 
Carlisle 
Hereford 
Walcefield 
vVinchester 
Ely 

At the Lent Ordinations, J 894: 
Way, C. P. Lichfield 
Boden, A. E. York 

Parish. 
St Mark, Regent Park 
St John, Waterloo Road. 
Newington 
St Peter, Birkdale 
St Luke, Liverpool 
S t John, Peter borough 
W orkington 
Thruxton, Hereford 
Christ Church, Wakefield 
Odiham 
St Sepulchre, Cambridge 

St Peter, Wolverhampton 
Bolsterstone 

Mter graduating, Mr Given-Wilson and Mr King studied at 

the Cambridge Clergy School, Mr Simpson at Ridley Hall. Mr 
Ftslier at King's College. London, and Leeds Clergy School, 

lIIr Newbery at Ely Theologir:al School, and Mr Way at Wells. 

p Dr Taylor, our l\1as�er, h as been appo
.

inted an Elector to the 

roreswrshtp of Arabic; Dr D. 1I1acAllstcr an Elector to the 

o\\'nin� hofessorship of lIIedicine; Dr L. E. Sbore an Ex
fmlllCl� Il1 Physiology [or the Natural Sciences Tripos; Mr 
1I� ' R., roltf'nham an Examiner for the Previous Exam ination; 

r G. C. 111. Smith an Examil-,e:l' for the Additional Subjects 
E:�I the Modern Languages SiJecial; Professor Gwatkin an 

a dtnlner for the Lightfoot Scholarship; Dr Garrett an Ex
T�lIr e r for the Stewart and Rannoch Scholarships; Mr J. R .  
lItll;c r an Examiner for the Members' English Essay Prize; 

l}r� 1. W. lIIoss an Examiner for the Members' Latin Essay 
Ize · d 

of l' 
,an Dr D. MacAlister a member of the General Board 

"' tltdl e�. 

appDr J. B. Bradbury, our Linacre Lecturer of Physic, has been 

Dr �ll\ted Downing Professor of Medicine, in succession to 

. V. Lalham. 
VOL. XVIII. F Jl' 
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The following books by members of the College are an no Sixty
. 
J1ears' expen�llce as an Irish Landlord, memoirs o�n 

HamI l ton D.L.  (Dlgby, Long & Co.) ; Last words On Ihe Quesil'(JIZ (Longmans), by H. R. Francis, formerl 
Modern Plane Geomel1y (Macmillan), by the Rev G. 
formerly Fellow, and A. S. Ramsey ; Czcero PI'O Murma ( mil lan),  by J .  H. Freese, formerly Fellow ; Hydrostatzcs ( millan), by Professor A. G. Greenhi l l ,  formerly Fellow . 
metncal Comes, part II. (Macmi Ilan), by J .  J .  Milne and

' 
Davis ; The Real Presence, WIth oti2er Essays (privately pr 
by the Rev W. A. Whitworth, formerly Fellow. 

JOHNIANA. 
SPRING AT CAMBRIDGE:. 

Haste, lovely Spring ! thy fairy train, 
Those earliest signs of thy returning, 

The little aconites again 
Their yellow lamps have set a-burning. 

Come, weave thy dainty mists of green 
About our branches interlacing, 

Bring crocuses of golden sheen, 
Or white ,vith amethystine tracing. 

Of royal hue or virgin white 
Let not the fairy snowdrop linger, 

(Her drooping chalice, airy-light, 
Green· scrolled by some mysterious finger). 

Spread broideries of fresl1est hue 
O' er casement, wall and buttress hoary, 

Yon cherished ' Wilderness ' bestrew 
With daffodils in all their glory. 

Let sheets of blue-bells light its shades, 
Their swaying ranks in careless order, 

Bid primrose-tufts adorn its glades 
Or nestle by the streamlet's border. 

Shine forth, 0 beauty ! from that home 
Where, fair beyond all mortal seeming, 

Thou dwellest ever ! Hither come 
Awake our world from winter dreaming. E. M. F. 

Cambridge Chronicle .. February 9, 1894' 
The genealogist and the antiquary will, we trust, prove grateful for �e 

publication of Professor Mayor's laborious transcript Admissions to St John I 
College, Cambridge, January 1 629-30 to July 1 665 (Cambridge : Deighton, 
Bell, & Co.), . . . . • • with full index of names, places, trades, or callings, and 
other useful appendixes. In the preface Professor Mayor notes some of the 
points of interest revealed by the register, and gently chides his " learned and 
painful fri�nd," Dr Grosart, for assuming that he was ignorant of the existence 
of any evidence that Herrick was entered at St John's College. He kne" 
all about it, in fact, as long ago as 1854, and is under tlte im pression that he 
acquainted Dr Grosart with what there was to be known, " either directly, dr 
through Mr Aldis Wright," before DI' Grosart's edition of Herrick appeare • 
If Wood claimed the poet for Oxford, and Thomas Baker made no protesti' 
Dr Bliss gave him back to Cambridge, on the strength of the letters 0 

Henick cited by Dr Grosart. It is odd that Baker does not record th e [act 

that Herrick was a J ohnian, and it is clear that many persons kneW, o¥ 
ought to have known it. Satul day Review .. 16 September 1893' 
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I -ould plead also for the needs of the University and Colleges, and of 

. 
"

reh. "Vhy should Benedictines and Jesuits be more loyal to their 
the CI\L1 

ons than we who inherit traditions of freedom ? If each of us adopted 
foundn :,e Cnmhridge worthy, and collected his works and investigated his 
son1er 0 for preservation in our libraries, we should add a new interest to our 
hls�� �"l l1 ew glori�s to our annals� I gratefully acknowledge the services of 
)Jv C li ege magazIne ill thIS chrectlOn. 
our pn >jtsSo r !rlayor : ' Ready to Distribute,' a Sermon preached in 

St john's College Chapel on the 1st Sunday in Lent 1 894, p. 1 7 ·  

l"" r U20, Sir Robert Heath, St John's College, became Solicitor· General. 

11 O ral or complimented him and the country on hi. just promotion, and 
IC 'co him " not to forget the University." 

begg L ife of Geo"ge Herbert (S.P.C.K.) 1893, page 73· 
There are ancient elms in the grounds of St john's College under whose 

shade be might have rested ib. page 52. 

MEDICAL EXAMINATIONS, DECEMBER 1893 .  

Chc",istry, &c. 

Biology. 

Phamlacy. 

.Anatomy, &c. 

Sltrgery, & ... 
lrlcdicine, &c. 

FIRST M.B. 
Brincker 
Morgan, D. J. 
Percival 
Brincker 

SECOND M.B. 
Garrood 
Inchley 

Ds Leathes 
Lillie 
Prest 

Ds Barton, P. F . 
Ds Brown, W. L. 

Coleman 

THIRD M.B. 
Ds Cameron, J. A. 
Ds Goodman, H. C .  

D s  Cuff 
Mag Henry 

Ds Perkins 
Taylor, E. C. 

Ds Reid 
Skrimshire 
Sumner, F. W. 

Ds Villy 
Ds Williamson 

Horton-Smith, R. J. 
Ds Lord, C. C. 
Ds Villy 

Ds Seccombe 

Ds Lees, B. H. .  
Mag Parry 

ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIPS AND EXHIBITIONS, DECElIrBER 1891. 
Foundation Scholarships of £80 :  _ K. C. Browning, Duhvich College (for Natural. SClence). 

T. C. Tobin, Liverpool College (for Mathematlcs). 

Foul/dation Sc!l olarslz ips of £70 : 
R. F. Pearce, Durham School (for Classics), 
li-. D. Frater, Merchant Taylors' School (for Mathematics). 

FOllndation Sc!zolarslzips (If £50 :  
H. M. Alder, City of London School (for Classics). 
E. R. Clarke, Tonbridge S.chool ( 101' Natural SClence). 
R. J.  Wllitaker, Rugby School (for Mathematics). 

l1I :  /1101' Scholarships of £50 : 
'Iv. F. Clarke, Bedford Grammar School ( for Classics). 
O. F. Diver, Winchester College (for Mathematics). 
G. E .  l ies, Pocldington School (for Hebrew). . K. B. vVilliamson, St Paul's School (for Natural SCience). 
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Exht'bt'tt'ons .' 
G. T. Locke, Queen's College, Belfast (for Mathematics). 
A. A. Robb, Queen's College, Belfast (for Natural Science) 
A. Wrigbt, Aberdeen University (for Classics). 

. 

A. J. Campbell, Fettes College (for Classics). 
J .  W. Dyson, Wellingborollgh School (for Mathematics). 
R. F. C. Ward, Epsom College (for Natural Science) . 
J. A. Glover, St Paul's School ( for Natural Science ) .  
J. H.  Blandford, The Owcns College (for Malhel l1atics) . 
G. D. McCormick, Exeter School (for Natural Science) . 

LADY MARGARET BOAT CLUB. 
First Captain-S o B. Reid. Second Captain-A. P. Cameron. 

Secretary-W. H. Bonsey . H01t. Treas.-A. G. Butler. 
Captain-R. P. Hadland . Second Lent Captain-F. A. Rose. 
Captain -C. G. Leftwich. 

The two Lent Boats were constituted as follows : 
First Boat. Second Boat. 

st. los. 
BOZIJ C. F. Hare . . . . . . . . . . I D 0 Bow H. S. Fitt . . . . . . . . .  . 

2 A. C. Scoular . . • • • •  1 0  1 3  2 A .  J.  Chotzner . . . . . . 
3 R. R. Cummings . . . .  10 7 3 E. H. Lloyd-Jones . .  
4 J.  G. McConnick . . . .  12 6 4 C. C .  Ellis . . . . . . . . . . 
5 F. Lydall . . . . . . . . . . 12 I I  5 G. G Baily . . . . . . . . 10 
6 J. B. Killey . . . . . . . . I I  7 6 W. P. Boas . . . . . . . . 1 2  7 E. C .  Taylor . • . . . . • .  1 0  7 7 V M. Smith . • . . . . . .  11 

Stroke R. Y. Bonsey . . . . • • 12 7 Strokl H. Bentley . . • • . . . . . .  1 I 
Cox G. F. Cooke . . . •  . . . . 8 13 Cox J. D. Davies . . . . . . . •  8 

Coach-So B Reid. Coach-W. H. Bonsey. 

We append an account of each day's proceedi n gs. 
Feb. 2 1 .  The Second Boat started t h i rd i n  the Second 

Division, and, getting a good �tart, gai n ed on Emman nel ; but 
40 seemed too fast for them, and t h e  Emmanuel Boat 
away, while First Trinity III  came on and got with in  
length a t  the Rail way Bri dge, but failed to catch our men.  

The First Boat started fi fth in  the First Division, but 
bumped by Caius I at Ditton. 

Feb. 22. The Second Boat rowed over again, not bein g 
pressed by Trinity, w h o  were bumped at D itton by Pembroke � I I. 

Th e First Boat started with Corpus behind them, and gowg 
off at a slow stroke gai n ed at fi rst on Caius ; Stroke caught 
his oar on the was h and missed two strokes, but  the  boat soon 
p i cked it up again and kept their place t i l l  Two h i t  the wash, 
an d i n  recovering h i s  oar it s l ipped from h i s  hands. Corpus 
then came on and our men were bumped j ust as they had 
passed Post Corner. 

Feb.  2 3 ·  The rIggers of both boats were now strung to pre
vent the possibiLty of men losing their oars. Fortunately nO 
m ishaps occurred in that way again.  Pem b roke I I I  cam e on 
from the fi rst, and our men were bumped at D itton. 

Th e F i rst Boat, a fter a hard race, were bumped 
Pembroke I I  at the Railway Bri dge . 
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b 2 4' The Second Boat again rowed over with First 

.F'e y
. 

I I I  behind them, but the latter did not get within a 

'frill ! I 
!cng\\\ Fi rst Boat rowed over with First Tri n i ty II behin d  

1 I and though Trinity was within three-quarters o f  a l engl.h 

�;eD\i'lt'on th L�y failed to catch our men, who rowed better this 

. I t than any other. 
Jllg \ First Boat. 
.801il_Rllshes after his hands, and hangs over the stretcher. Works fairly 

well .  
J'wo-�eat and painstalting. Should try to row his elbows past his side at 

t 1;c lill i,h . He was " unfortunate " in the races . 

T/lrt<!- Fonn ugly and unorthodox, but a genuine shover. 

FOllr-Like port, will improve with age. TJied very hard in practice, and 
""cd well. 

Fi1't-A very useful man. Rowed hard and in good form ; covers his blade up 

smartly. 
Six-Would row better with his head up. Ttied hard, bu t kept bad time. 

SetclI-For his weight is a real hard worker. Should cover his blade up, and 

cullivate an easier finish. 

Stre'ko-Raced well, and showed promise. If he can learn to row long, will 

1.>e a very useful man. 

Cox-Steered well, and encouraged his crew. Should certainly take to 

rowing at his weight ( 1 4  st . ) .  

Second Boat. 
The Boat went very well in practice with only one day's 

exception,  which all wi l l  remember. T here was plenty of good 

raci n g-spi rit  and dash about the men, They al ways covered 

tb ei r  water and let the boat run well. They were hardly good 

enough for their place, and, though they only went down one, 
th ey only prevented further di saster by some very plucky rowing. 

The sty le was h ardly fi rst-class, but the marked difference 

bel ;\'een their rowing and paddling gave much satisfaction. 

: '  \\ hen you row, let' s have i t  hard." The First Boat changed 

mlo the G ranta, the Second Boat's ship, on the Monday before 

the races, and the Second Boat men very soon made themselves 

Com for t able i n  the First-Boat ship.  They want to be very 

careful of lime, as the photograph shows. 

Bvu'jT I n s 
.
improved since last term. He should think of sitting up well at 

l l e fimsh. " Bow ! Think of sitting up at the finish." 

T"'o,,I 1as rowed mnch better this year, both in practice and in the races. 

b \ :HltS. to cover up his blade every stroke. " Two ! Try and get the 

, e�l llnlllg a l ittle harder." 
l'1tre" ,V k t- . or ed very hard, though not in very good form. Was rather 

l
lan,"c�pped by his shortness of swing. " Three ! Try and hold it out 

anger." 
Four ] I  - . a s  rowed very well, though there was a want o f  freedom i n  his 

",. Ill0tIOIlS, especially at the finish. " Four ! Hands out." 
",' I'llt!_ I � 

I 'OWed very well indeed, but, like Three, has a short swing. Should 
1 le Cnl ef ul not to go too far back. " Five ! Try and hold it out a little 

01l�er." 
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SIx-Has improved very much. He worked very bard in the races 
be careful not to hurry on stroke. " Six ! be very careful ' (0 
the time . "  

Seven-Has greatly improved since last year ; i s  a good worker. " 
Eyes in tbe Boat." 

Stroke-Stroked his men very well, though his arms gave him trouble i n races. He should remember not to d rop between his anus at the 
ning. " Stroke ! Arms straight coming forward." 

The Bateman Pairs were rowed on Friday, March 2 .  
following were the winning crew :_ 

A .  P. Cameron. 
Stk. A. G. Butler 

• Steerer. 

After the Pairs, Scratch Fours were rowed in 
Reach. The following Crew won : _  

Bow H .  S. Filt 
2 C. F. I-rare 
3 W. H. Bonsey 

Stk. A. P. Cameron 
Cox B. A. Percival 

At a meeting held on March 8, the following Officers were 
elected for the May Term : _  

First Captain-A . P. Cameron. Second Captain-A. G. Butler. Sec. 
retary-vV. H. Bonsey. Treasu,'er-R. P. Hadland. First Lent Captain_ 
F. A. Rose. Second Lent Captain -C. G. Leftwich. 

RUGBY UNION FOOTBALL CLUB. 

Captain-J. J. Robinson. Hon. Sec.-W. Falcon. 

Matches played, 1 2 . Won 7, lost 4, drawn 1 .  Points [or, 80 j 
Points against, go. 

Dat4. Club. Result. Points. 
Oct . 20 . . . . King's . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Won . . . . r g. 2 t. to r t  . . . . .  1 I to 3 

" 23 . . . .  Se!wyn . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Won . . . .  r g. 2 t. to Nil. . . . .  I l to 0 
" 2s . . . .  Jesus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lost . . . .  Nil t0 2 g. I t. . . . . o tO l l 
" 2 7 :  . . . Clare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lost . . . .  Nil t0 4 g. 3 t . . . . .  o t0 29 

Nov. 3 · ·  . .  Trinity . . . . . . . . . • . . . . Lost . . . . Nil to 6 g. I t  . • • . .  0 to 33 
" 6 . . . . Trinity 'Hall . . . . . . . . . .  ';V on . . .  .J t .  to I t. . .  . .  . . . .  9 to 3 
" 10 . . . . Christ's . . . . . . • • . . . . . .  Draw . .  I t. to I t. • • . . . . • •  3 to 3 

1 3 · ·  . .  Caius . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Won . . . .  r t. to Nil. . . . . . • 3 to 0 
" 1 7 ·  . . .  King·s . . . . . . • • . . . . . . "Von . . . .  3 g. 1 t. to 1 g . . . • .  18 to 5 
" 24 . . . . Tlinity . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lost . . . .  Nil to 1 t . . . . . . . . . 0 to 3 
" 27 . . . .  St John's, Oxford . . . .  Won . . . .  4 g. to Nil . . . . . .  20 tO 0 

Jan. 25 . . . . Middlesex Hospital . .  vVon . . . . l g. to Nil . • . . . .  s to 0 

On the whole the Rugby Team has had a successful season, 
with the exception of one disastrous week at the beginn ing of 
the season. The team improved considerably as the term went 
on, and, though we won more than half our matches, we were 
not quite able to make up the points lost in th.e earlier part of 
the term. 

We congratulate J. J. Robinson on being chosen to pr�y .fo\1" 
Rest of England v. Yorkshire, and A. E. Elliott upon obta1l1l!1g 
his ' international ' against Scotland. 
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The Rugby Nines have been played off this term a s  usual. 

L Rae's team proving successful. The winning Nine was 

f. posed as follows :-F. L. Rae, H. H. Brown, A. R. Hutton, 

En�. Lane. W. S .  Sherwen, M .  W. Blyth, H .  J .  Robinson, H .  

R�evC, C. A. M. Evans. 

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL CLUB. 

Captain-C . O. S. Ratton. Secretary-B. J. C. Warren. 

Only two matches have been played this term, against Selwyn 

and Pembroke, both of which ended in our favour, the former 

by 2 (Toals to I and the latter by 3 to I .  A match arranged 

again�t Hitchin fell through owing to bad weather. 

Wc most heartily congratulate C. O. S. Hatton on getting 

his " blue." 
The following form the team : 

J. If. lIfelcalje ( goal )-Good on bis day, but not always safe. Clears well. 

C. O. S. lJatton (back)-A good back ; also served well as centre forward 

during the latter part of the season . 

If. JI. St C. Tapper (back)-A fast back, and hard to pass, but his kicking is 

not always reliable. 

TV. If. AsMon-A safe and batd-working half. Tackling always to be 

depended on. 

F. O. 1I1lwdahl-A hard worker, but suffers from lack of pace. Heads well. 

E. II. Vi1lCJ-A neat half, and always passes well to his forwards. Has 

im proved considerably this season. 

F. G. Cole (outside right)-A fast and energetic forward, but does not centre 

well .  

B. J. C. T¥m're1t-Passes well, and makes the best use of his pace. Must 
leam to shoot better. 

II. Reeve-A good dribbler, but does not pass enough, and is too slow in 

shooting . 

If. A .  lI1erriuzan (inside right)-Knows the game thoroughly, and combines 

well with Davies. Would shoot better with more practice. 

H. 11. Dnvies (outside right)-The best rorward in the team, but is rather too 

selfish. Shoots well, but should not try to score from the touch-line. 

The Scratch Sixes were won by the following team :-

A 1 1 . H. Davies (Capt.) , H. Reeve, J. J. Robinson, E. C. Taylor, 
. J . K. Thompson, and W. Falcon. 

GENERAL ATHLETIC CLUB. 

, . F" esidmt-Mr H. R. Tottenham. T,'easttrer-Mr J. J. Lister. Com

;Ii!(te-Mr J. E. Marr, S .  B. Reid (L.M.B.C . ) ,  C .  O. S .  Ralton ( A .F.C. 

i�( I lL.T.C . ) .  G. P. K. Winlaw ( C .c.).  J. J. Robinson (R.U.F.C.), E. J. 

e ord ( L.e.c .),  H. M. Tapper (A. C . ), W. McDougall. 

I The annual balance sheet, which was published in the Eagle 

east term, showed a deficit of £ 1  I S .  This deficit no longer 

XlstS. 
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I n  response to an appeal from the Master the 
donations have been made to the Club :_ 

Sir F. S .  PoweJl, Bart. • • • • • . • • . • • • . . . . . . . . 

S i r  D. A Smith . . . .

.

. . . . • • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . .  

Mrs Parkinson (Mrs Cobb) . . • • . • . . . . • • . . . . . • 

Dr Hartley . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .  

Dr Sanuys . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . 

The Rev Prebendary Moss . . • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . 

The Rev. 'iV. T. N ewbold . . • • . . . . . . . . • • • . . .  

£ s. d. 
15 1 5  0 
15 15 0 
1 0  0 0 
1 0  0 0 
1 0  0 0 
1 0  0 0 
1 2 0 0 
-

£83 10 0 

To this sum the Master has added the handsome donation 
thi l  ty guineas, thus completing the amount n eecled to pay 
debt. 

The th anks of the Club are cl ue to those who have so l i b  
contributed to free i t  from i t s  em barrassment. It now 
to ourselves to keep tqe Club i n  a sound financial con 
All  should contribute, if  possi ble, to an object in which 
have a patriotic i n terest. 

ATHLETIC CLUB. 
President-H. M. Tapper. Hon .  Sec.-vV. Falcon. lO1Jlmz"tlu-T. J. 

Robinson, C. H. Rivers, C. O. S. Hat ton, E. A. Stricklanti, .E. H. LIoyd. 
Jones, C. C. Angell ,  K. Clarke, H. Reeve, S. B. Reid (Capt. L.M.B.C.), 
G. P. K. Winlaw (Capt. C.C.), ex- officio. 

Th e Sports took place on February 8 th and 9th.  The 
weather was fine, th ough a stiff b reeze clown the strilight proved 
a great i nconvenience ancl no doubt i ncreased t h e  t i mes. The 
m ost successful competitors were C .  H. Rivers, G. P. K. Winlaw, 
a n cl  A. G. Butler. The best p erformances perhaps were the 
Wei ght, in which C. H .  Ri vers put 3 S  ft. l ;t in . ,  ancl the Long 
J ump,  in which H. M. Tapper cleared 20 ft. l i  in.  

First Day. 

IOO Yards.-First Heat :  H. M .  Tapper I ;  H. Reeve 2 .  Won by 2 yds. 
Time 1 I  I -5th sec. Secolld Heat : A. G. Butler I, G. P. K. Winlaw 2. Won 
by r} yard. Time 1 1  I-5th sec . 

Pulting the Weigllt.-C. H. Rivers, 35 ft. I � in., I ;  J. H. Metcalfe, 
29 ft. 9i in., 2 .  

1 20 Yards Handicrrp.-First Heat :  G .  P. K. Winlaw, scratch, I ;  n .  111. 
Tapper, scratch, 2. Won by half-a-yard. Time 1 3  sec. Secolld Iba! :  :V. 
Falcon, 3� yds ., T ;  \V. J. Fox, 7 yds.  2. Won by half-a-yard. . TIme 
1 3  I - 5 th sec. Third Heat : A .  G. Butler, 2� yds., I ;  G. T. Wlutcley, 

6 yds., 2. vVon by 3 yards. Time 1 2  3-5th sec. 

1 20 Yards Hurdle Race.-W. Raw I ;  E. C. Taylor 2. vVon by 6 yards. 

Time 2 !  3-5th sec. 

Long Jump.-G. P. K. Willlaw, 19 ft. I I t in . ,  I ;  H. M .  Tapper, pen. 
6 in.,  20 ft. I� in. 

Quarter Nile. -A. G. BuUer, pen. 8 yds., I ;  G. P. K. vVinlaw 2. 'Won 
by 6 yards. Timc 54 2-5th sec. 
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'1/1ro�villg the Hammer.-C. H .  Rivers, 7 7  ft. l o in., 1 .  

I1i�!t JII11lp.-H. M .  Tapper, pen. z in., 5 ft., I ;  G. P .  K. Winlaw, 

ft. 9�  in . ,  2. . 
. 

� 0 "  flIile.-C. H. Rivers I ;  C. C . AllgeJl 2 ;  C. E. Byles 3· Rivers 

oe' �he pace throll.ghout, �nd won by 25 yards. Thirty yards separated 

!!In Ll and lllird. TlIlle 4 nun. 54 I - 5 th sec. 

secon . Second Day. 

100 Yards.-Final Heat : G. P. K. Winlaw 1 ; H. M. Tapper z .  A. G. 

"Van bv half-a-foot. Time 1 [ 2-5th sec. 

j:lUl1er 3· 
;ral!-flfile Hafldicap.-W. J. Fox, [oo yds., [ ;  C. H. Rivers, scratch, 2 ;  

C. E. Byles, 4.0 yds. , � . Seven ran. Won by 1 2  yards. Three yards between 

second and thll·d. TUlle 2 mm. 2 [-5th sec. 

1 20 J'lll'ds Handicap.-Final Heat : A. G. Butler, 2� yds., I ;  G. P. K. 

Winlaw, scratch, 2 ;  W. Fal70n, 3� yds.,  3· Won by � feet. Half-a-yard 

between second and third. TlIl1e I� 4-5th sec. 

Fr"shmm's 200 Yards.-E. A. Tyler ! ;  H. Reeve 2. Won by 2 yards. 

Tim e  22 sec. 

300 Yards Handicap .-A. G. Butler, 2 yds ., 1 ;  G. P. K. Winlaw, scratch, 

2 ; G. T. \Vhiteley, 12 yds. , 3. vVon by a yard. Time 34 I-5th sec. 

HIlI[-flfile Boati'"lg Handicap.-C. T. PoweJl, 60 yds., I ; E. H. Lloyd

Jones, iO yds., 2. vVon by 3 yru·ds. Time 2 min. 2 sec. 

7 !lI-et Miles I-landicap .-C. C. Angell, scratch, I ;  A. G. Butler, 50 yds., 

2 ;  1 1 .  B. \Vatts, [00 yards, 3. AngeJl obtained the lead in the early part of 

the sixth lap, and, drawing away, won by I SO yards from Butler, who was 

1 20 yards in front of Watts. Time 1 6  min. 24 sec. 

200 Yards Handicap (College Servants) .-J. Collins, scratch, I ;  G. 

Dockerill, 8 yds., 2 .  Twelve ran . Won by I yard. Time 24� sec. 

We congratulate Tapper on gaining a Medal in the 'Varsity 

Handicaps with a jump of 21 ft. d in . 

In the 'Varsity SpGrts C. H. Rivers w o n  the Weight with a 

put of 3 6 ft. 6 in . and an exh i b ition put of 37 ft. 9� in.,. and 

Tapper was second i n  the Long Jump with a di stance of 

2?  fl. 9� in . Rivers has accordingly been made ' first strin g ' in 

hiS event against  Oxford, and Tapper (Gr Matthews of Corpus) 

' secOll ll strin g '  i n  the J ump.  We hope that Tapper will get 

hlS • blue,' and that both Rivers and he will do great things on 

the day. 
EAGLE LAWN TENNIS CLUB. 

\V Pl�:�sidellt-Mr R. F. Scott. Treasurer-G. P. K. Winlaw. Secretary

. <llcon. 

fol 
At a Meeting held in Lecture Room IV, on February 8, th.e 

1\1 �o\v1l1g gentlemen were elected mem bers of the C lub :-J .  H. 

clcal fe, C. D. Robinson, E. A. Strickland.  

LACROSSE CLUB. 
Captai1l-E. J. Kefford. Secretary-\V. G. Leigh Phillips. 

W. ���rosse in St J o h n's is stil l  in a flourishin?: co�dition. 

\.,lW has been awarded his colours for the Fust Var51 ty 

VOL. XVllI. 
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team, and J .  D. K. Patch, W. K. Wi l ls, C. A. Palmer and 
Gregory have gained the l ike distinction for the 
which has won its way into the Final for t h e  South of 
] un ior Flag Competition, having beaten Surbiton by 9 

This term the return match with the rest of the ' 
resulted in a win for the College by 4 goals to 3 , after 
good game. Most of the recruits this season have 
unusual aptitude for the game, and it is to be hoped that 
season we shall have even more p lay ing members i n  the 
' Varsity teams. At present we supply about half the p laces. 

FIVES CLUB. 

President-Mr H. R. Tottenham. Captain-L. Horton.Smith. 
tary-A. J. Tait. Treasurer-C. R. McKee. Cormm'ttee-Mr Harker 
Lupton, A. B. Maclachlao, and G. W. Poynder. ' 

The Club has had a most successful term, having played 
matches u nder Rugby Rules, and won them all . It has 
lucky in h aving th e services of all four colours of last year a 
We beat Ch ri st' s by 1 2 7  points to 59 ,  Caius by 1 34 to 79,  
ford Modern School  by 1 1 0 to 1 07, a n d Caius (return match 
J 20 to 5 6. Th us the total of points scored for us is 49 1 ,  
u s  30 r .  The Record for the whol e  season (that is, this  
and last term) is thus seven matches won, none lost, and a 
of 888 points for us, 5 t 3 against us.  

The Four is as follows :-L. Horton-Sm ith, J. Lupton, A. 
Maclach lan , A. J .  Tait. 

Extra colours have been given to C. R. McKee, who 
in three matches. 

There have been three tournaments :-th e Open 
were won by A. J. Tait and R. W. Tate, the Handicap 
by A. J.  Tait and F. E.  Edwardes, the Han d icap Singles 
G. W. Poynder. 

Malches are being arran ged u nder Rugby Rules 
Merchant Taylors', St Paul's, and St John'S Hall, H 
to be played during the vacation .  

4TH (CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY) VOLUNTEER 
THE SUFFOLK REGIMENT. 

B Company. 
The ardour shown by the members of the Col lege has i n  

way cooled t h i s  term. During the three weeks of training 
the Lents, as many as twenty men turned out each morn i ng to 
drill before b reakfast, to the delight and admiration of the 
i n hab itants of the New Court. In consequence the dril l gener� 

ally (and especially Battle Formation ) has greatly i mproved. 
T he Adjutant was good enough to attend i n  person to i nstruct 
us. In addition to the dri l ls in Col lege there has been a v�ry 
good attendance at the ordinary d rills and at the Shoot1l1l 
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a n e. Above all there has been great luwness to secure 

F c�ncy all  round. The Com pany Cup for this term was won 

efIi 2nd Lieut . Reid. On Saturday, March 3, we turned out 2 5  

btono' for a field day a t  Bishops Stortford, and had plenty of 

5 �rk �1.S a retiring line. We hope to have a good muster-roll at 

�ldcrshot on the 1 4th of March. Th is year we are to be 

quartered with the ' King's Own ' Lancashire Regiment in the 

North Camp. 
Since our last report the fol lowing promotions have been 

gazctted :-
Corp. Cummings . . . . • • • • • .  to be Sergeant. 

Corp. McCormick . . . .  . . . . Sergeant. 

Lance-Corp. Leftwich • • . .  " Corporal. 

Lance.Corp. R. Y. Bonsey " Corporal. 

Pte Hadland . . • • • • • • • • • •  " Lance·Corporal. 

Ple Lloyd Jones • . • • . . . .  " Lance-Corporal. 

Dr L. E. Shore has been appointed a Surgeon-Lieutenant. 

DEBATING SOCIETY. 

pI"I'sident-H. H. Davies. Vice. President-W .  B .  Allan .  Treasurer -

C. T. Po\\'ell. Secretary-A. J. K. Tbompson. Auditor-J. F. Skrimshire. 

ComIII ittee-H. M. Schroder, C. C. Fielding. 

The following is the l ist of debates for the term : 

Jan.  20-" The H ouse of Lords should give place to a 

representative Senate." Proposed by A. K. B. Yuwf-Ali , 

opposed by W. B. Allan . Lost by 1 2  to 9 ·  

Jan. 2 7-" In view of the impend i ng disturbance of the 

peace of Europe, the fightin g strength of this country be im

med iately and greatly increased." Proposed by C .  T. Powell, 

opposed by J. E. Purvis. Carried by 1 9  to 1 0. 

Feb. 3-" The p resent system of Education by Examination 

sh ould be abolished." Proposed by W. B. Allan, opposed by 

l{ . S. Dower. Lost by 1 9  to 9' 

Feb. 1 0-" The Revival �f the Worship of Beauty is the 

greatest need of th e age ." Proposed by H. M. Schroder, 

opposed by F. S. McCltlland.  Lost by 1 0  to 9 ·  

P 
Feb. 24-" Magazines are deprecated as  the enemies of books." 

roposed by F. N.  Mayers, opposed by H. H. Davies. Lost by 

I S to 8 .  

I lJfar. 3-" Busts of the Presidents of the Society should be 

p aced i n  the  College Chape!.
" Proposed b y  H. H. D avies, 

opposed by Peter Green. 

I , R. O .  P'. Taylor moved an amendment-" That the Presi

��I�ts prOVlde b usts in the College Hal! ." The amendt:d 

U I O n  was l ost by 1 1  to 7 .  
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M USICAL SOCIETY. 

Pres';dent-Dr Sandys. Treasurer-Rev A. J. Stevens. 
A. J. Walker. As-sistant Sec,oeta ry-J:?. Reeve. Librarian_C. T. 
Committee-A. J. Chotzner, W. R. Elhott, J. M. Hardwich. 

[In the list of officers in our last number, read Assistant Secretary_F 
Mundahl. Librarian-F. G. Cole.] . 

On Thursday, 1 st February 1 894, the Musical SOciety 
this Col lege invited its membets to a Smoking Concert at which the music to be performed was of such a kind a� i. 
called classical. Every care was taken that the fears of those who were opposed to such a concert should not be justified so 
that while all the music performed was chosen from the c1as;ics 
none of it was of a very difficult order ; and, again-what in al i 
music is most important, but in classical music absolutely im
perative-the rendering of each number was excellent, even 
judged from the highest standpoint. It cannot be denied that 
the Society was compelled to seek outside help, but if by the 
will of Fortune singers cluster round one College, while fiddlers 
c luster round another, who can raise an objection to a friendly 
exchange of musicians on such occasions as these ? In spite of 
all misgivings the Concert, we believe, was unanimOllsly agreed 
to be a thorough success ; thorough, because not only were the 
several items enthusiastically received, but also the audience 
went away with a feeling of satisfaction, and not merely of 
excitement. Is it not to be sincerely hoped that this concert 
wi l l  mark a new epoch in the history of the College music ? 
The success of the evening was l argely due to Messrs H. E. 
Macpherson and W. H .  Reed of the Royal Academy of Music, 
London, and to G. G. Schott of Trinity College, who most 
kindly played. To them and to Mr Tottenham, who kindly 
presided, we return our best thanks. 

The second Smoker was held on Monday, 2 6th February, 
and gained for itself the honour of the record attendance 
of this year. In the first section of the programme F. G. 
Cole's pianoforte playing was particularly good, and in the 
second we were glad to welcome an old friend In Leftwich. 
and a new friend in C. A. Knapp. At this concert, too, Dr 
Garrett's Hope was performed by a choir of tenors and basses. 
We trust i t  may be a good omen for similar performances at 
future concerts. Mr Scott kindly presided. 

The Rehearsals for the May Concert have been in ful l  swing 
this term, and there has been a most satisfactory increase in the 
number of tenors and basses. The works to be performed are 
May Day (G. A. Macfarren) and The Jackdaw of Rheims (FOX) . 

THEOLOGICAL SOCIETY. 

President-Wo AS·l ton. T,oeasurer-G. Watkinson. 
Taylor. Committee- V. M. Smith and W. B. Gardner. 
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Five meetings have been held this term, the following papers 

being read :-

Feb. 2. Gmuz'llmess of the Pastoral Epistles, by G.  

,Yalk i nson .  
Feb . 9 . Sf A llselm , by C .  Floyd . 

Feb. 1 6. Immortality z'1I the Psalms, by Rev A. F .  Torry. 

Feb . 2 3 ·  Asceticz'sm, by E. J .  Kefford . 

l\Iarch I .  Differmces z'1l th ings z'lldifferent, by the Rev Dr 

cunningham (Trinity). 

There has been a very decided increase in the attendance at 

meelings and in  the length of discussions th i s  term. 

THE ST JOHN'S COLLEGE DINNER, 1 7th Apri l ,  1 894. 

In connexion with this D inner, wh i ch ,  i t  is hoped, i s  now 

establ i shed on a permanent basis, the following gentlemen have 

],inc1ly consented to serve on an ' Honorary Committee ' : 

The Rev C. Taylor D .D ., Master of St John's College. 

The Ri ght Rev the Lord Bishop of M anchester D.D. ,  

T h e  Right Hon Lord Windsor, 
The Right Hon C.  P. Vill iers M . P . ,  

The Right Hon Sir  J .  E. Gorst Q.C.  M.P. ,  

The Right Hon L. H .  Courtney M.P. ,  

Sir T. D .  Gibson-Carmichael Bart., 
Sir F. S. Powell Bart. M .P. 

The Rev J. F. Bateman, 
The Rev H. E. J .  Bevan, 
The Rev Prof Bonney D .Sc., 
The Rev W. Bonsey, 
W. H. Bonsey Esq., 
E. l3oulnois Esq. M. P., 
The Rev E. W. Bowling, 
L. n. K. Bushe-Fox Esq., 
A. P. Cameron Esq., 
L. n .  Edmunds Esq., 
A. E. Ell iott Esq., 
G. 13 .  Forster Esq., 
T .  E. Forster Esq . •  
J.  Hartley Esq. LL.D., 
C. O. S. Hatton Esq.,  
G. W. I-lemming Esq. Q.C. ,  
R .  w. I Iogg Esq . ,  
R .  IIorlon Smith Esq. Q.C.,  
hor W .  H. H .  Hudson, 
E. J. Kefford Esq., 
D. lVI .  Kerly Esq., 
The Rev Prof Kynaston D .D., 
E. L .  Levett Esq. Q.C., 
J .  ] .  Lister Esq., 

J. Lupton Esq., 
Donald Macalister Esq. M.D.,  
W. McDougall Esq., 
A.  G. Marten Esq. Q.C. LL.D ., 
G. A. Mason Esq.,  
The Rev A. H. Prior, 
E. J. Rapson Esq., 
S .  B .  Reid Esq., 
C. H.  Rivers Esq., 
J. J .  Robinson Esq., 
H. J .  Roby Esq. M.P. ,  
H .  D. RoJleston Esq. M.D., 
W. N. Roseveare Esq., 
Prof R. A. Sampson, 
J .  E. Sanclys Esq. Litt.D., 
R. F. Scott Esq., 
G. C. M. Smith Esq. ,  
N.  P. Symonds Esq., 
H. M. St C. Tapper Esq., 
The Rev A. T. Wallis, 
The Rev J .  T. Ward, 
The Yen Archdeacon Wilson 

D.D., 
G. P. K. Winlaw Esq. 
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Honorary Secnlaries-Ernest Prescott, 70, Cambridge Terrace , 
Hyde Park,  W., and R .  H .  Forster, Members Mansions, 
Victoria Street, S .  W. 

The fol lowing is  the corrected form of a circular which has 
been i ssued . It  must, however, be understood that the Dinner 
is for all J ohnians, whether they have received a circular or 
not. 

Dear Sir, 
The St John's College Annual Dinner will be held on Tuesday, 

April 1 7th , at the First Avenue Hotel, Holborn, W.C., at 7.30, when the 
chair will be taken by Mr. R. Horton Smith, Q.C.  

Should you desire to attend the Dinner, we shall be greatly obliged if you 
will communicate to us your intention of doing so as early as possible, in 
order that we may be able to form an estimate of the number we may expect 
to be presen t. 

Applicatiom for tickets should be addressed to R. H. Forster, Members 
Mansions, Victoria Street, S.W. The price of tickets is 8s. 6d. each (wine 
not included) .  

We shall also be glad if you will ldndly show this letter t o  any Johnians 
whom you may meet as there may be many who would wish to come to the 
Dinner, whom we are unable to address directly. 

Any communication with regard to the arrangement of sea ts reaching us 
not less than two days before the date of the Dinner will be attended to as 
far as possible. 

We remain 
Yours faithfully 

ERNRST PRESCOTT, 
R. H. FORSTIlR, 

H011. SeC1·ltaries. 

THE COLLEGE MISSION IN WALWORTH. 
Smior Secretary-Rev A. Caldecott. Senior Treasure1'-Dr Watson. Junior Secretary-A. P. McNeile. Junior Treasurer-Peter Green. 

A meeting in connexion with the Col lege M ission was held 
in the Master's Lodge on the eveni ng of Sunday, January 2 8th, 
when about 65 j unior members of the College, and some senior 
members, were kindly entertained by the Master. Invitations 
had been sent to those of the second and upper years who had 
shown themselves interested in our work in South London. The 
Master opened the Meeting with a reference to the inaugura
tion of the Mission. which had on that day completed its first' 
decade, and then introduced Canon J elf of Rochester, University 
Preacher for the day, who had visited the Lady Margaret parish 
more than once. In the course of an earnest and interesting 
address, Canon J elf spoke of the advantages which would ensue 
from some form of co-operation among the several missions in 
South London, and this suggestion was afterwards taken up by 
the Master and other speakers. Professor Mayor and Professor 
Liveing were present and spoke. Mr Phillips had come up the 
day before, and stayed till Tuesday, and was thus able to renew 
that personal acquaintance with the men which is  so necessary 
for the success of the Mission. He spoke with pleasure of the 
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. reasing numbers o f  men who visit Walworth in the Vacations,  

1PC1 
w e were glad to hear him say how great was the encourage

an c t that the Missioners felt from their visits. 
J1lCI�t a committee M eeting on Jan. 2 9  J .  D. Davies, C .  P. 

I{ c l i ng , and F .  Lydall were elected to serve on the Committee, 

\c presentatives of the First Year, during 1 894. 
as u ur thanks are due for two donations, recently received by 

pr Watson, each of £ 5 °, by which a great part of the debt has 

been wiped off. One donor was Rev T. Browne M .A. (B.A. 1 8 30) , 

and tb e other anonymous .  

Our friends at  the  Trinity College Mission have just lost 

their Senior Missioner j we hear that one of the Tutors of 

Trill ity is l ikely to take his place. 

TOYNBEE HALL. 

(28 Commercial Street, near Aldgate Station, E.). 

A meeting was held in Lecture-room VI on February 28 with 

pr D. 1\IacAlister in the chair. Canon Barnett, the Warden, 

was announced to speak on ' The history of Toynbee Hall, ' but 

at lhe l ast moment telegraphed his inability to come. His place 

was taken by two residents. Mr  T. J .  J effrey of Peterhouse and 

l\Tr H. 1\1.  Richards of St John's College, Oxford, who gave an 

intercsting account of the various kinds of work in which they 

were engaged. A vote of thanks was moved by Professor 

l\Iacalister who spoke of the effect Toynbee H al l  has had in  

producing better feeling and more understanding between 

classes. 

The Annual Loan Exhibition of pi ctures will be open daily 

from l\l arch 20 to Apri l  8 inclusive. The Committee is anxious 

to sccure th e services of men to take ' watches ' of two or three 

hours so as to ensure order in the rooms, promote the enjoy

menl of vi sitors, and guard the pictures. The ' watches ' are 

from 1 0  to 1 2 , 1 2  to 2, 2 to 4 .3° , 4. 30  to 7, and 7 to 1 0  daily 

(Sundays included). Anyone wil l ing to assist should com
mUl1lcate with Mr W. Paterson,  Toynbee Hall .  

Members of the College who may be in London during the 

vacatIon will  find this a specially good opportunity for making  

�cquamlance with Toynbee Hall and  inspecting the  various 

n�l I ldmgs connected with it. If  they would like to spend a 

Tight or a longer time there, they should wri.te to Mr  E. Aves, 

broYlll.lrJce l�al l .  The charge for one night (dinner, bed, and 

ea , ast) IS 5/-. 
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stood and dogs barked where now learned words are li to. Trinity fellow-commoners would point to that pretty deceiver !-as the best groomed horse in Cam Arthur used to lend him to me to ride, and once he nearly the death of me. I was not on his back: his dilatory ways nearly maddened the brute which I was riding in company, skirting Parker's Piece, and I received a slight s which might have been severe. Even Arthur could justify his horse's ways to himself or take undiluted p in them. 

From College, Hoare passed through the fate of to the pretty living of Calbourne, LW. Through an a ment between the Bishop and his father, the Archdeacon Winchester, he was transferred to the more important of Fawley, where he passed the remainder of his days. was ardent in support of the S. P. S. and kindred causes. it was our lot to have been in College when George Augll Selwyn kindled enthusiasm, when Thomas Whytehead more than a memory, and Colenso had not yet fallen from pedestal. 
Many a time have I cherished the hope of seeing him again, in his own Rectory, but the lines, once parallel. widely diverged, and many a time the hope disappeared vacancy; and the last I heard of him was at no very time since, from the' cricket-cornrqde and steadfast bowler 

J. M. Lee, now Canon. who gave a cheerful account of him �vith a lively recollection of the merry days when we were young. Apart from his abilities and ,acquirements (and he had very decided tastes and acquirements artistic as wcll), I 
feel, although it is for others rather than myself to pay this 
tribute, that there was all through a high tone of characteri:l real kindliness, not the less real from an eviclent self. 
suppression-and a cultivated mind, which, apart from genuine 
religious feeling, must make a great loss, . not easily to be 
replaced, to his relatives, friends and neighbours, even as he 
was always, even to comparative outsiders, a mall of mark 
Hp-d pf merH. 

T. FIELD. 

OUR CHiWNICLE, 

Easter Term 1894. 

rollowing a custom which has now became almost an annual 
one the Royal Society has elected to its Fellowship two 
tncI;lbers of the College. The new F.R.S.'s are Mr A. E. H. 
Love, Fcllow and Mathematical Lecturer, and Mr W. Bateson, 

Fellow and Steward, and late Balfour Student in Animal 
Morphology. Among the FelIows of the College, there are 
now ten who are entitled to the distinction of the letters F.R.S. 
Trinlty has nine. 

Both the Sm ith' s Prizes have this year been won by Johnians. 
This' double event' has not fallen to the College since J 85 S. 
when J. Savage and Leonarc1 Courtney were bracketed. The 
mathcmaticians who now have thus distinguished themselves 
are Ds S, S, Hough, Third Wrangler 1892, and First Class 
(div, 3) in Part II 1893; and Ds H. C. Pocklington, bracketed 
Fourth Wrangler, and First Class (div. J) in Part II of the 
same ycar. The names are in alphabetical order. Ds HOllg-h 
sent in an Essay On tlze oscillalz'ons of an ellipsoidal'slzell con· 
lallti71g fluiil. Ds Poddington' s Essay was On t/ze steady 
molioll and small osclllatz'ons of an electrified Izollow vortex. 

Prof. .T. J. Sylvester, Itonorary Fellow, has been elected one 
of the twe1ve foreign members of the Italian Scientific 
Academy called IJez' Quaranla. 'I'he two other English 
members are Lord Kelvin and Professor H uxley. 

Sir Thomas D. Gibson-Carmichael
" 

has been appointed by �orc1 Rosebery to the post of Chairman of the Lunacy Board 
Or Scotland. 

Professor Liveinl?;. Fellow of the College, has been elected �n hon orary member of the Royal Agricultural Society, in ��cogni tion of his services to' agricultural science and 
llcatton. 

lin
D

r Donald MacAlister, Fellow and Tutor, ha� been appointed 
acre Lecturer of Physic. 

the 
1Ifr William Lee Warner (B.A. J 869) has been appointed to 

l�o ?ffice of Secretary to the Government of India in tha reIgn Department, vacated by Sir Mortimer Durand. He 
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filled at a previous stage of  h is career the office of tJ Secretary, so that h e  is not without experience. Be present Secretary to the Governor of Bombay and the representative of that Presidency in the Viceroy's Council .  
Mr George Eldon Manisty, o f  the Indian Civil SerVice been appointed to officiate as Accountant-General , Bengal: 
Dr H .  D. Rolleston, Fellow of the College, and 

Editor of the Eagle, has been elected a Fellow of the College of  Physici ans of London. Dr Rolleston has 
,this honour at an unusually early age. H is editorial 
offer him their hearty congratulations. 

At a public meeting hel d  in the Oweus College February 9, i t  was resolved to raise a "lVIarshal l  Me 
Fund" in  honour of our l ate Fellow, Dr A. Mi lnes M 
The fund wilIl be devoted to the maintenance of the Ma 
:B.iological Library, presented to the Owens College by 
family, and to the foundation of a gold medal for athletics, 
be competed for by the College Students. 

Mr H .  H. S. Cunynghame (B.A. 1874-), formerly 
to the Parnell Commission, h as been appo inted Ass 
Under-Secretary to the Home Department. 

The first of the two University Scholarships for Sacred Mu 
on the foundation of the late Mr John Stewart of Rannoch. 
awarded for the fi rst  time in  the present term, has been gained 
by C. B .  Rootham, of Bristol Grammar School, who was elected 
to a Sizarship for proficiency in Classi cs in  December last, and 
begins residence at thi s  College next October. 

On  April 7, at Colchester Castle, the long and val ued services 
of the Rev Canon R. B. Mayor (B.A. 184z), formerly Fellow of 
the College, were s uitably acknowledged by the presentati �n ?f 
a handsome testimonial, subscribed for by the r-esidents wlthlO 
the Rural Deanery of St Osyth. Canon Mayor has for thirty 
years held the College Rectory of  Frating-cum-Thorington" and 
for eighteen years h as been Rural Dean. The latter pOSItIOn 
he has recently resigned, and the occasion was taken to ma�k
by the gift of an illuminated address. a massive piece of s�lvei' 
p late, and a gold bracelet for M rs Mayor-the kindly feel 1l1gs 
entertained by his parishioners and neighbours towards t�e 
Rector and h is wife. The presentation was made �y 1\ r 
Round M.P., and the accompanying speeches bore testimonY 
to the good work, on behalf of the Church and of educat!O�. 
wh ich Canon and Mrs Mayor had carried through during thClr 
long connexion with Frating and the adjoining parishes. 

Mr J. Bass l\'Iullinger, Librarian, has been elected a member. 
of the Council of the Camden Society. 
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pr D. l\1acAlister h as be ,en 

appoil�ted .by the General. M e�i�al 

cl'l Visi tor of the medical exammatlOns of the Universities 
Coun 
of ,Aberdeen and Glasgow. 

J\fr G. S. Turpin (B,A. 1887), D.Sc. London, formerly 

5 I olar and Hutchinson Student, has been appointed Principal 

o� �hc Huddersfield Technical School. There were 130 candi

datcs for the post. 

A <rood portrait of D r  A. S. Wilkins (Fifth Classic 1868), 

fo rtne�ly Editor of the Eagle, is given in The OWe1lS College 

JI/agazillc for June 1894. 

Mr Eliot Curwen (B .A. 1886, M. B. 1890), who has recently 

returned from work on  the coast of Labrador in connexion 

with the Dcep Sea Mission, is going out to China in August as 

a J\ledical Missionary, under the London M issionary Society. 

He will be in charge of the Hospital at Pekin. 

From the Annual Report of the Museums and Lecture 

Rooms Synd icate, we learn that the University Collections have 

been enriched b y  certain important gifts made by J ohnians. 

l\Ir G. D. Haviland has p resented a magnificent series of Terml'ies, 

collected by himself at Singapore; Mr W. W. Cordeaux, of the 

Qucen's I3ays, has forwarded many valuable zoological specimens 

from Northern India, i ncluding a lower jaw of the Mastodon; 
and l\fr J. J. Lister, Mr W. Bateson, M r  F. V. Theobald. Mr 

H. H. Brindley, Mr S. B .  Reid, Mr H .  Woods, Mr A. P. 
Cameron, and Professsor A. M acalister are among the other 

donors who are specially mentioned. 

Mr R. T. Wright has resigned h is Law Lectureship in the 
College. Mr R. F. Scott has been appointed Director of Legal 
Studie$. 

Mr J. H. B .  Masterman, Naden Divinity Student, has been 
appointed to l ecture i n  Church Histo ry for the ensuing year. 

The fol lowing University appointments of members of the 
Col lege are recorded this term :-Mr J. B .  Mullinger to b e  
Lecturer o n  the History o f  Educat ion; Dr  J .  Phillips to be  an 
�xamine r for the Third M,B . Examination; Mr H. Woods, an 
El ector to the H arkness Geological Scholarship; Dr L. E. 
Shore, a mem ber of the M useums Syndicate ; Professor Liveing 
and l\Ir P. Lake to be Examiners in Agricultural Science. 

Dr J. E. Sandys, Tutor and Public Orator, has been appointed 
� represent the University at the Bicentenary . Festi yal of the 

Dl1lverslty of H alle-Wittenberg to be held ID August next. 
r D. MacAlister, Tutor and Linacre Lecturer, has bee n  

�POinted a delegate o f  the University to  the International 

S
ongress of Hygiene, 10 be held at Budapest in September 

1 94. 
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Mr R. F. Scott, Senior Bursar, late Major C. U.R.V., b een elected a Vice-President of the C ounty of Cambridge Isle of Ely Rifle Association. 
At the annual election to the Council of the Coll ege, hel d June 2, Mr P. H. Mason, Professor Mayor, Professor L and Mr C. E. Graves were re-elected. 
Mr H .  C. Barstow (B.A. 1860) of the Inner Temple has calIed to the Bar. 
Mr E. .E. Sikes has become Press Editor of the Eagle i p lace of Mr G. C. M. Smi th, who has resigned after five yeari nvaluable service. A. J. Chotzner and C. R. McKee have bee� elected to serve on the Editorial Commi ttee next term in the p lace of L. Horton-Smith, our present Treasurer, and H. A. Merriman, our present Secretary. J. M.  Hardwich will be Secretary, and A. H .  Thompson, Treasurer. 

In the covers of a copy of Gregory Nazianzen, now in the Col l ege Library, have recently been found some fragm ents of a k ind of Cal endar or Official Lis t  of the UniverSi ty for the year 1633. It appears to have contained a l ist of the Professors, Publ ic Orators, and Proctors from the commencement. An enumerati on of degrees " in al l  sciences in the Universitie" is noteworthy as giving- the BacheIors' Degrees in the fOllowing order-Law, Physick, Musick, Arts. 
Mr R. F. Scott, Senior Bursar, has presented the Library with 1 5  volumes of Sir J. F. W. H erschel's origi nal 1\1S8, purchased at a sale of Messrs Satheoy. Wilkinson and Hodge, November 1888. They comprise the following ;. I. Scientific Miscellanies. 

2. Supplemcnt to Appendix to Lacroi:x:. 3· Mathematical Papers. 4· On the Nautical Almanac. 8 pp. 5· On continued Products, Trigonometrical Seri'es and Equations. 6. Scientific Papers. 
7· Catalogues of double Stars. 3 parts. 8. Report on Meteorological Observations. 9· Consideration of various Points of Analysis contributed to Philosophical Transactions. 1814. 10. Contributions to Cambridge Philosophical Society. . I I. Lacroix's DiJrerential and Integral Calculus, translated, Wlth Appendix and Notes, by Sir J. F. W. Herschel. 12. Report on the South Aftican Infant School Association" . 1 13· Original MSS of Reviews of (I) Works on Te�restna Magnetism, (2) WheweU's History of the Inductive SCIences. 

The University has appointed our new Hon orary Fel low, the Bishop of Gloucester and Bristol, to b e  Select Preacher 
• In connexion with the above, Miss A. M. Clerke's statement in th� Dictionary of National Biography deserves to be quoted: "The. excelJeIl system of national education prevailing in the colony was imtIated by Herschel," 
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sunday, July 22,. This i s  the �unday w�en t1�ere will b.e a 
on 'derabl e  gathenng o f  cl ergy IU Cambndge w connexlO n  
c::?n;l a seri es o f  theological l ectures specially arranged for 
Wit. beneftt, arter the example of O xford i n  the Long Vacation 
tIt\�st year .  The lecturers include Professor. Gwatkin, Dr 
Jes sopp, Dr Garrett, and Mr Caldecott (lhe Secretary). 

The Rev W. Hart LL.D., Head-Master of Heversham 
Grammar School, found himself obliged to renounce the 

resenlation of the Col l ege to the rectory of Black Notley, 
tssex recorded i n  our last number. The College has trans
ferred' the presentation to the Rev Augustus Shears, M.A., 
formerly Scholar, 34th Wrangler in 1851. Mr Shears was for 
a few years a Missi onary (S,P.G. )  i n  Bllrmah, and since 1873 
has been Vicar of Sileby, near Loughborough. 

The Rev H. T. E. Barlow has declined the Missionary 
Bishopric of North Japan on the ground of h ealth, 

The Preachers in the College Chapel this Term have been 
Dr Watson ; Dr H. Bai ley, Honorary Canon of Can terbury, 
formerly Fellow; Mr G. Richardson, Second Master of 
Winchester, formerly Fel low, who preached the Commemoration 
Sermon; the Junior Dean i Bishop Pearson, formerly Fellow; 
and 1\J r Quirk, Canon of York, late Vi car of St Mary, Beverley, 
and now a near neighbour of the Mission as Vicar of St Paul's, 
Walworth, 

In his Commem oration Sermon, preached in the College 
Cbapel on  May 6, th e Rev G. Richardson, of Winchester, 
took as text St. John xi.  5 .  After referring t o  the general 
lessons to b e  drawn from the story of Mary and Martha, h e  
said: 

"\Vc are assembled here to-day to commemorate our Foundress, Lady 
Marg-Iret, her executor Bishop John Fisher, who in a very real sense may 
he called oU!' Founder, and all tlie other benefactors who have added to the 
foundation, and made oU!' great and beloved ColJege what it now is; and I 
lIlInk tbat the subject I have chosen for our consideration is not i.nappropriate for the occasion. In his funeral sermon-the Moneth };Iinde of Lady �hrgaret-Bishop Fisher took this same gospel as his subject, and drew 
"1 parallcl between her and l\iartha, shewing, to use his own words, "wherein illS noble Prynce may well be lylmed and compared unto the blessyd Woman 

Iartha." And when we read the Bishop's description of her daily life, with gle I�umerous religious observances in conformity \Tith the strictest usages of le tllncs, with her duties at Court and ill public, with personal superintend. cll�e of her household, with her systematic e1evotion to the poor and sick, �.IS ltll1g them and ministering to them with her own hand; and, at the same 

E'IlC, bClng "right !tudious in Bokes which she had in gl'ete number, both ill 
, Cllglysh and Frenshe," of which latter she translated several iuto English, 
tVC l11ust admit that, like l\IIartha, she was ill the best sense " careful and ���lblecl about many things." She recognised fully the value of the gospel 

.' lttle thmgs; and her College-our College-has lived and grown 011 this gl�Il�lple. The College was started uncleI' very serious difficulties, and the 
"�I,glnal. foundation was far short of what Lady Mal'garet meant it to be, or 
In l.ll BIshop Fisher strove to m.ke it; but by little and little, through the ulllficence of bOllefactors, mo;t of them memuers of the College, it has 
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increased as I imagine no other College in either University has 
Our College is a standing witness to the power and importance of 
We have received from the fathers who begat us a goodly helita e 
in the hands of the present Mem bers of the College to increase Or to 'd to ennoble or to �efame; a�ld it is by the

. united exercise of little serv the good work wIll be earned on. But It must also be remembered li We things tbere is a like power for evil as for good, and that 
and jealousies, ill-tempered bickerings, and selfish isolation may 
enough to tarnish the fair fame even of a great institution like 
grant that the present sons of Lady Margaret may be so wort 
noble ancestry tbat the College may still go on fmm strength to 
and that its glory and usefulness may for ever continue to increase. 

The year that is past has been a mournful one for the Col 
death-roll of those more intimately connected wilh the foundation 
unusually great. I have counted ten names of Fellows and 
two of them Honormy Fellows-who have gone to their long home and others distinguished in Chur�h or State, in Literature or Science. 

'
The 

has made it uunecessary [or me to say anything about those whose loss 
we mourn, and I am sure tbat every Member of the College 
grateful for the excellent obituary notices found in its columns. 
however, I trust, be pardoned for recalling a few of the more di! 
names. I will commence with our two Deans, Dean Merivale, 
Fellow, the well-known Historian, and George Herbert, Dean of 
Thomas James Rowsell, Canon of Westminster, a distinguished 
Charles Plitchard, Honorary Fellow and Savilian Professor in 
University; the Rev Leonard Blomefield, Naturalist, the friend of 
the father of the Linnrean Society; Sir Charles Peter Layard, a 
Colonial Administrator; the Rev Thomas Overton, Ex-Fellow; 
Arthur MalOl·tie Hoare, Ex·Fellow, a model Parish Priest; the Rev 
Fuller, Ex-Fellow, no mean Theologian, and in his younger days a 
Cricketer_ Nor must I forget to mention the Rev Anthony Bower, Ex-Fellow, 
the inventor of so many of those well-known problems, which in our younger 
days gave us so much pleasureable torture. All these had reached, and many 
had far exceeded, the ordinary limit of human life; they had finished theIr 
course full of years and honours, and to most here present they are but 
honoured names. There are, however, four more who have been cut down in 
life's prime, from whom much had been expected, because they had already 
done much, and risen high on the ladder of usefulness and distinctiou, and 
whose loss has not only been universally deplored, but to many here present 
is a deep personal sorrow, which is still fresh. The College is, indeed, poorer 
for the sad deaths of Charles Edmund Haskins, Arthur Mihles Marshall, 
Charles Alexander iVlaclean Pond, and Herbert Dukinlield Darbishire. 

We join in common to-day all these, and many others I have not men· 
tioned, with Our Foundress, Lady Margaret, Bishop Fisher, and that noble 
Roll, unparalleled, I expect, in numbers of Benefactors, by whose benefits we 
have been, and are being, brought up to godliness and the studies o.f good 
learninR", and with thankful hearts we turn to Almighty God and praIse Hts 
Holy Name that for us these, and such as these, have lived and died. 

A brass tablet to commemorate th e late Mr H.  D. Darbishire 
is to be placed in th e College Chapel during the Va�atio�. 
Some forty of his friends and col leagues have joined 111 thiS 
tribute of esteem .  The inscription is as follows : 

IN • MEMORY . OF • THE 

GENIJ:ROUS . NATURE . AND 

GREAT . PHILOLOGICAL . GIFTS. OF 

HERJlERT • DUKINFIELD • DARBISHIRE. 

FELLOW. OF . THE. COLLEGE 

BORN . AT . BELFAST . 13TH .  MAY . 1863 
DIED . IN . COLLEGE. 18TH . JULY . 1893 
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Th e following books b y  members· of the College are 
ounced: Church Work: z"ts means and methods ( Macmillan), 

�J1.llthe Rt Rev Dr Moorhouse; The PI'ofec!ed ?rillces 0./ Indz"a 

(�racl11illan), by W. Lee-Warner C.S.I.; Bzologz�al Lectures and 

A u,,·sses (DaVld  Nutt), by the late Dr  A. Mtlnes Marshall;  
.E�II{!.:!iS!t Palmi Placlz:ce (C!owes), by H .  H. S. C unynghame; The 
CIi>isl /Jas come (Slmpkm & Co.), by· E. Hampden-Cook; 

Arls/oplialteS: The Wasps (Pitt Press Series), by the Rev. 
C. E. Graves; Creatures 0./ other days (Chapman and Hall), 
by tbe Rev N. L. H utchinson; Tlu Pelasgi and their modem 
dL'scmriallts (Oriental University Institute), by the late Sir Patrick 
Colquhoun and Pasco Wassa Pasha; A short Commentary 01� 
tlte Book of Lammtaiz"()1ts, by  A. W_ Greenup;  The Poems of 
Jv/m Bymn (Chetbam Society), by Dr  A. S. Wilkins; The Poems 
awl lIfasques of Thomas Carew (Reeves and Turner), by the 
Rev J .  W. Ebsworth; W. H. Wz"dgeIY, Schoolmaster: selectzons 
jt07Jl Ms wriiz"ngs, 

by W. K. Hill; The Book 0./ Chromdes. 

(I-ladder), by Professor W. H. Bennett; Johmon's Lift of Pope 
and Life 0./ Swift (Bell), by  F. Ryland; Harrow Octocenlmary 
Tracts IV (Macmillan), by  the Rev W. D. Bushell, 

The following ecclesiastical appointments are announced: 
Name. B.A. F,'om To be 

Stoddart, C. J., M.A. (1868) Form. C. Askern P. C. OstIingham 
'{cid, C., lI.A. (1865) V. Exton, Oakham V. St Mary, Grassendale, 

Kccly,A.W.J.,M.A. (1877) C. Huddersfield 
Brewcr, G. S. (18�o) C. Aston 

Osborne, G., M.A. (1868) P. C. Carlton, Barns-
ley 

Brown, E. H. 

Liverpool 
V. St Paul, Huddersfield 
V. St Catharine,N echells, 

Birmingham 
V. S t Michael, Sheffield 

V. Yaxley,.Hunts. 
R. Sparham, Norfolk 
Exam. Ch'lplain to the Cocks C. M., M.A. 

13e\"an, H. E. J., M.A. 

Daubeny, G. W. 

(1883) C. Merton, Surrey 
(1884) C. Urchfont, W·ilts 
(1878) Gresham Professor 

Bishop of London 
(1880) C. St Thomas, West- R. Knoddishall-with-

bourne Park BIL'(lolVe, Suffolk 
Fcwtrcll, E. A., M.A. 
)lrown, J. C. 

(1874) C. Dovercourt V. Dallington, Sussex 
(1885) R. St John, Hull V. St Paul, W. Brixton 
(1869) C. St Peter, Islington V. Tuddenham, St 

, Martin, Suffolk 
.D�lIhall1, H. F., M.D. 

\\ oolcy, A.D. (1873) C. Cranleigh V. \Vestcott, DOI·king 

lJallcs, R. S., lI.A. ([885)" C. Thornhill Lees V. Earlesheaton, Dews •. 

. bury 
Ihbburd, F. C., M.A. (188[) C . Pulham V. Aldeby, Beccles 
::',lucn, 1'., �l.A. (t879) C. St Jude, Manning- V. St Peter, Accrington 

\\' I. bum 
a hs, F. W., M.A. (1877) R. Martin-Hussing- R. HindJip, \Vorcester 

tree :Ncwton, Cnnon H., �I.A. (1864) V. Redditch 

l'oyudcr, A. J., M.A. (1882) C. St. Matthew, 
. Bayswater 

l·owell, H . . G., M.A. (t872) 

Shears, A., M.A. (1851) V. Sileby 

VOL. XVIII. 

R. D. of Bromsgrov.e 

v. St Micbael, Burleigh 
Street, Strand 

Ass. Sec. Ch. Pastoral 
Aid Society 

R. Black Notley, Essex. 
TT 
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p,A. From 
Whitairer, Canon G. (1867) 

7'0 be 
Exam. Chap. to H" M.A. 

BUl'd, C., M.A. 
Barbam, J. 

(1856) V, Shjrley 
(1872) C. Saxted 

of Truro 
R, D. of Solihull Lecturer at St 
' Clergy F!ouse, 

;M:cCririck, H, 

Wi\lker, H. A. 

(1890) V. Wiveliscombe, 
Somerset 

lingham 
Sec,N'lt. Soc. fqr 

Deanery 
C.-in-Chal'ge, St the Evan., Park 

Bexley 

(1887) V. Chattisham, 
Ipswich 

The following members of the C ol lege were ordained Trinity: 

Ringsford, P. 1\., 
Walker, B, P. 
Green, J. E·, M.1\.. 
Judd, W. H., M.1\.. 
A icldn, G. E. 
"Appleford, f!:. f!:. 
Long, B, 

piocese, 
Loudon 
Exeter 
Llandaff 
Lincoln 
Oxforcj 
Oxforcj 
Oxford 

Parish. 
Christ Church, Hackney 
Manvood 
St Mary, Cardiff 
Licensed Preacher Wargrave , Berks. 
St Giles, Reading 
Caversham 

Two Naden Divinity Students were ordained by t he Bis hop 
of Oxford , B.  Long and G. E. f\.ickin : Mr Aickin was the 
Gospeller at this Ordinati on .  B. P. Walker goes to  be Curate 
to an old J ohnian, Mr Pryke, at Marwood i H .  H. f\.ppleford 
tQ another, Mr Fader, at Readin�. 

TRIPO� EXAMINATIONS, June �894. 
LA w TRI�OS Part 1. 

First Class. 
� Baily (bra.k�ted) 

Second Cla<s. 
Earl 

10 Yusuf Ali 
Third Clas<. 

l6 Davis, A. J. 
25 Davis, C. N. T. (bracketed) 

MORAL SCIENCRS TRIPOS Part I. 

First Class. 
ps Green (Political Economy) 

Second Class, 
Ds Corbett 

�ATHEMATICAL TRI:rOS 
P<\rt I. 

Wra"gl�rs. 
4 Leathem (bracket,d) 

13 Borchard t 
.. S Hibbert.Ware 
.. 0 l Webb 
is Wemer (bracketed) 

la N!;wlin� 

Senior Opti?fles, { Edmnnds 
33 Leftwich 
37 Hart 
38 Raw 
2 {Fearnley 4 Thatch.er 

4() En.slie 
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JlulZior Opti?lZe8. 

72 { K!lley 
Rivers 

Part U. 
First Class. 

Ds Da le (div. 3). 

ADMITTIJ:D TO THE DEGREE OF M.B. 

Ds Cuff, A. W. 
Ds Lees, B .H. 

Mag Henry, C .D. 
Mag PaITY, T. W. 

TRIRD EXAMINATION FOR M.B. Easter Term 1894. 

Surgery etc. Ds Barraclough M ag Parry 
Ds King, T. P. 
Ds Cameron, J. A. lifedicz'ne etc. 

LADY MARGARET BoAT CLUB. 
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First Captain-A. P. Cameron. Second Captain-A. G. Butier, li01t. 
Sec.- W. H. Bonsey. Treamrer-R. P. Hadland. First Lent Captain

F. A. Rose. Second Lent Captain-C. G. Leftwich. 

May Races.-The Crews were made up as fol l ows:--

First Boat. 
st. lbs. 

B07V C. G. Lertwich .. ...... 10 I 
2 A. G. Butler . . . ... . . . . II 2 
3 A, J. Davis . . . . . . . • . . • .  10 10 
4 A. 1'. Cameron . . . . . . . .  II 5 
5 R. P. Hadland . . . . . . .. 12 9 
6 R. y, Bonsey • • . . • • . . . •  1

2 
6 

7 ,\V. H. Bonsey .......... II 10 Stroke F. A. Rose .• . . . . .  , •• I 1 0 
Cox A. F. Alcock • • . . •• . • •• 7 9 

Second Boat, 
!t.lhJ. 

Bow H. Whitrnan .......... II 2 
2 A. C. Scoular ... , ...... II 0 
3 A. J. K, Thompson .... 1 I 9 
4 C. C. Ellis .. . . . . .  , . • . .  II I 

5 F.Lydall . . . . . . • • .••• •• I2 8 
6 W. McDougall ........ II 2 
7 E. C. Taylor . • . . •• . . . .  IO 9 

St1'oke W. A. Lamb • . . . . . . •  9 13 
CoxJ.D.Davies., . ... . . . . 8 7 

Friday, June 8. 
, Second Division. The Second Boat, starting second in the 

DIvision, rowed a very plucky race in pursuit of t he sandwich 
�oat. (First Trinity Ill). The latter, however, were much the 

cavler and stronger crew, and although our crew stuck to 
�hclr work with great dash and gameness, they did not succeed 
�n getting nearer to t heir opponents than three-q�arters of a 

length., The fol lowing boat (Caius II) were "tailed" by a 
ong dIstance. 

. First Diviszon. The First B oat starting fourth had the 
� Isror�une  to touch t he bank at First Post C orner. Happily 
le mischance did not prove serious, and, although t hey l ost 

�ome �islance from Third Trinity, t hey rowed over well  away 
rom First Trinity H. 
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Saturday, June 9. 
Second Division. The Second Boat's experiences Were similar to those of the preceding evening, though they came so near to the sandwich boat as i n  the first race. 
First DIV!Slon. The First Boat again rowed over well from First Trinity II, though the latter gained slightly in Long Reach. 

M01/day, June I J. 
Second DIvISion. The Second Boat. fol lowing their i s tructions, took m atters easily, and allowed Caius II to on them considerably. Th is , however, was only on suIferan and a good spurt at the end of the course put the startin distance between the boats again. 
First DivIslim. The First Boat agai n  rowed over, but showed a much greater amount of smartness than in the first two races. 

Tuesday, June 12,. 
Second DIVISion. The Second Boat, starting second in the 

division, gained a length on Corpus by the Gut, and from th a;t 
point went up to them at a somewhat slower rate, ti l l  a good 
spurt round Ditton secured their bump just past the corner. 

Fllst DiviSion. The First Boat started badly, in consequence 
of which First Trinity II gained on them, and their advantage 
was increased by better steering at Grassy. M atters, however. 
were in no degree serious until. shortly befOl:e Ditton, Four's 
s l ide suddenly jammed when right forward, causi ng Four to 
twist his rigger and bringing the whole boat to a standstill ,  as 
the shock caused the break-down of other s lides as well, and 
made further rowing impossible. This d isaster allowed First 
Trini ty II to row by and secure the bump. 

The Second Boat rowed over in their tub ship at the bottom 
M the D ivision, there being two bumps in front of them. 

Apart from the accident  which caused the First Boat to lo�e 
a place on the last day of the races, the results of the term s 
rowing have been disappointing. No doubt this is greatl y 
due to the various illnesses and accidents which have hampered 
the crew's practice, and to the examinations wh ich came thick 
and fast during the four days of the races as well as t�e 
preceding fortnight. Still the crew was decidedly  lacking. In 
life and smartness, and in th at long well -control led SWIn g 
forward and h ard wel l-sustained leg-drive, that hard clean 
grip of the water, and long leg-supported fi nish ,  which must 
be attained by any crew that is to meet with real success. If 
these points are careful ly  attended to during the next year, 
from the beginning of the October term onwards, we trust ,that 
we shall regain the pl ace los t in these races and more, especIally 
as there i s  plenty of good material to work upan. 
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I e Second Boat deserve mueh credit, as they rowed with 

'Tt lpluck and smartness. Their principal fault was a general 

grc�tllCSS in the reach forward, and , when rowing hard , a 
shO! I' h fi ' h I 'ncy to c Ip t e nIS . 
teJ1L t,; 

'The best th anks of the Club are due to R. C. Lehmann and 

L, S. Simpson, F i,rst Trinity, for the trouble they kindly took 

in coaching the Fust Boat. 
'The Second Boat was coached by W. H .  Bonsey. 

Fz'rst Boat. 

BMiI-A neat and useful man for the place: wants rather more length at 

both ends of the stroke. 

Two-As u3eru] a shovel' and ugl¥ an
, 

oar as ever: wants more steadiness, a 

neater finish, and fewer exammations. 

Three-Rows hard, but not in quite so good a style as formerly: should get a 

smarter grip and longer finish. 

Four-Has been rather pulled to pieces, but is nevertheless a useful oar: 

should get a smarter grip, as he loses part of his slide before his blade 

gets hold or the water. 

Fh.e-A promising but rather rough oar: must get hold of it with straighter 

arms and use his legs at once and right through the stroke. 

Si:c-Vcry promising: mnst swing the body more, grip with straighter arms 

and keep his blade covered longer at the finish. 

S<i'l'm-Has been rather put back by having to be out of the crew for some 

time: rows neatly, but with not quite enough life: should swing more 

and hold the finish out longer when rowing. 

Sll'oke-A good stroke: keeps it going well, but might reach out a Irifle 

more; has au awkward habit at the finish of getting his body away from 

hi� hands instead of vice VC1sa. 
Cox-Steered well on the whole, but is not a sure hand at a corner. 

Second Boat. 

Bo,v-\Vants more length, especially at the finish: in other respects rows well. 

Trvo-A promising freshman: with more experience and leg drive should do 

wcll. 
771I'c"-;-Rough, but a good shover: should be stcadier forward, especially 

\\'Ith his slide, and so get a firmer grip. 
Foul'-Is also inclined to bucket, and inclined to clip the finish: has come on 

wonder rully well this term and works hard. 

Fh'e-Anothcr promising freshman: wants a little more length and leg drive, 
but has capabilities and prospccts. 

Six-R�wcd well on rather short practice: a bit short, but is a useful and 

patnoltc oar. 
Sc�.el/-Promising freshman once more: wants rather more neatness and 

polish, but works well and sticks to it like a terrier. 
Stl'o'/-:- S tro],ed with dash and judgmcnt, though rather short in the reach 

o�ward: a good and cunning oar, with unfalbomed capabilities as regards 
a last stroke. 

COX-Steered well. 
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F. J. Lowe Double SculHng Pnze-(see Eagle, XVII, p. Mr Lowe's bequest of £270 (£300 less legacy duty) has dealt with as follows : 
Munsey :  . Two pairs of silver challenge Sculls in I'Ose- {. wood cases with silver plates. 9 Purchase of £256 3s. 7d. Cambridge Corporation 3 per cent. 

Stock. 260 

The stock stands i n  the names of the  Rev 
Mr R. H. Forster, and M r  John Col1 in .  

Thus the income of t h e  fund available for the 
prizes will be a little over £7.  

The first race for these sculls took p lace on May I S  over the Colquhoun Course. Only two pairs entered, viz. A. T. L. Rumbold and R. W. Broadrick (First Trinity), and A. S. Bell and R. P. Croft (Trin ity Hall) .  The latter pair, starting from the fi rst station, drew away at once and won easily b y  1 2 0  yards in 7 min. 3 sec. 
It is worthy of note that this t ime is considerably faster than the  fastest recorded time for the Magdalene Pairs. We hope that this fact will cause a larger entry for the Sculls next year, and that such entry will include representatives of the L. M.B.C. 
It is unfortunate that the nearness of examinations prevented our representatives, W. McDougall and S. B. Reid, from competing this year, as they had been going well in practice and were reported to be fast. 

CRICKET CLUB. 
President-J. R. Tanner, M.A. Treaszwer-G. C. M. Smitb, M.A. 

Captain-G. P. K. Winlaw. Secretary-F. J. S. Moore. Committee
J. J. Robinson, W. Falcon, W. G. Wrangb:;Ull, J. H. Metcalfe. 

We have had a more successful year than we have e xperienc�d 
for many years ; this is mostly due to the fact that Triposes dId 
not i nterfere with the team much, owing to the number of 
second-year men in  i t .  We greatly missed the services of 
J. J. Robinson ,  and only hope we shall be repaid by seeing 
him win his " Blue." We were fortunate in finding two 
freshmen to bear the brunt of the bowling, with no small 
success. Our best performance, without doubt, was our 
victory over Trinity. 

Matches. 

Played, 18. Won 4, lost I, drawn '3. 
Apr'l 30. v. Pembroke. Drawn. Pembroke 235 for 3 wickets (J. Du 

V. Brunton 83, G. S. Wilson 62). St John 's 1 24 for 8 wickets (J. G. 
McCormick 30). 

May I &' 2. v. Jesus. Lost. Jesus 277  (T. N. Perkins 98) and 28 
for 2 wickets, (F. E. Edwardes 4 wickets lor 34). St John's 139 (G. P. K. 
vYinlaw 35, H. Reeve 3 1 )  and 1 03 (F. J. S, Moore 35, J. H. �1etcal[e 33)' 
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]lfrr ' 3 v. Trinity. Won. Ttinity Iio (H. Reeve 3 wickets [or 22) . 

I �s ;82 for 4 wickets (F. J. S. Moore 85*) ·  

St JO 111 • 
]I/. �' 5. v. Clare. Drawn. St John's 196 for 4 Wickets (G. P. K. 

. J {l v 9'* J . J. Robinson 42). Clare 1 1 7 for 4 wickets. 

"Vln a\ � ,  
/If{l)' 7 & 8.  v. Chlist's .

. 
Won . St John's 1 70 (J. H .  Me:calfe 72) and 

6" for 3 wickets (G. P. K. Wmlaw 84, W. Falcon 59)· Chnst s 95 and 103 

lR' 0 Schwartz 47 , F. E. Edwardes 4 wickets for 20). 

( . . 
/If")' 10 I � & 1 2 . v. Emmanue}. Drawn . . Emmanud 328 (J .  A. B. 

Andcrson 98, C. Bland 49)· St John s 73 for 1 WIcket . Ram stopped play. 

]lfa), 1 4. v. Exeter College, Oxford. Drawn. Exeter 2 q for 7 wickets 

(F. A. ];'biJlips lOO, S. R. HIgnell 78*). St John'S 99 [or 4 Wickets (W. G. 

Wrangbam 36").  

}I/{lY 15 . v. King's. Drawn. St John's 175 ·  King's 78 for 3 wickets. 

A/ay 1 6. v. Selwyn. Drawn. St John's 33 for no wickets. Rain 
stopped play. 

May 1 7  & 1 8 .  v. Trinity. Drawn. St John's 236 (J. H. Metcalfe 80, 

H. ltccve 54). Trinity 534 (J. S. Shearme 1 54", W. MOl"timer 72), (F. E. 

Edwardes 6 wickets for 1 02) . 

May 1 9. v. Jesns. Drawn. St John'S 2 5 1  (J. F. S. Moore 135)·  

Jesus 1 19 for 2 wickets (F. L. Hinde 50, T. N. Perkins 47"'). 

Ma)' 2J &' 22 . v. Caius. Drawn. Cains 85 (H. R eeve 6 wickets for 

36) and 343 (F. E. Brunner I l S ) '  St John's 250 for 6 wickets (W. G. 

Wrangham b9, J. H .  Metcalfe 45*)  and 73 for 7 wickets. 

1IIay 24. v. ClUsaders. Drawn. St John'S 248 (C. D. Robinson 81) .  

Crusaders 1 04 for 2 wickets (A. P. Whitwell 49*)· 

illn)' 25 . v. Magdalene. Won.  Magdalene 1 78 (P. G. Hunter-Muskett 

8 1 ,  G. 1:'. K. Winlaw 4 wickets for 39). St John's 251  for 4 wickets (C. D. 

Robinson 1 1 6). 
111(/)' 26. v. Whitgift Wanderers. Drawn . Whitgift Wanderers 146 

for 4 \\" itl(cts (J. P. I-Iarvey 55*, H. L. Turner 55). St John'S 45 for I wicket . 

1IIay 28. v. Peterhonse. Won. Peterhouse 58 (H. Reeve 3 wickets 

for 1 run ) . St John'S 122  [or 3 wickets (W. G. Wrangham 56*, J. H. Met

caJfc 52) .  

il/ay 29. v .  Trinity Hall. Drawn. Trinity Hall 17 for I wicket. Rain 

stoppcd play. 

11 111(/7 30• v. Pembroke. Drawn. St John's 197 for 4 wickets (J. H. 

[ctcalIc 67, G. P. K. Winlaw 5 7 ). Pembroke 1 9  for 3 wickets (H.  Reeve 

3 Wickets [or no runs). 
" Signifies not out. 

The ElcvelZ. 

G. P. K. liVinlaw.-I-Ias scored fairly consistently throughout the season ; .a 
good bat with an effective cut ; his bowling was not very successful thiS 

year. 

'.1. '.1. Robi11son-A fine all-round cricketer : it is only to be hoped that he 

may gain his Blue. 
1iV. C:=. fVrangltam-A greatly improved bat ; has fallen off in bowling, but 

IS still as good as eVer in the field. 
C. D. Robillson_ A  good bat with sound defence ; has gained many more 

strokes and hits cleanly when set i good wicket-keeper. 
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F. J. S. 1I1'oore-A really good bat with any number of strokes ' bowler and good point. ' 

W. Falcon-Has not s]}own his last year's form, though he improved the end of the season. Good field. 

C. R. McKee-Has been very disappointing as a bat, but greatly 
the field. 

J. H. Metcaife-Has been in great [Ol m, hitting clean and hard . 

field, but inclined to rush too hard at th ! ball. ' 

H. Reeve-Has bowled e�ceedingly well at times, but bowls too much to and has had luck. A fair bM ; slow iu the field. 

F. E. Edwardes-A really good bowler for a dozen avers ; should not bOWl much at tbe wicket. Safe field in the slips ; has not had much of a 
in batting. 

J. G. lI!lcCormick-A somewbat shal,y bat at starting, but has 
consistently. Very keen in tbe field . 

1(, Cla1·ke-An uncertain bat with a very fine forward cut ; 
next year. Can bowl and is safe in the field. 

Batting Averages-. 

Na . .of Most in Na . .of Timell 
Name. runs Innings Innings not out 

J. H. Metealfe ............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  416 8.0 . . . . .. .. . '4 4 
F. J. S. Maare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  453 135 . . . . . . . . .  IS . . . . . . . . . 4 
G. P. K. Winlaw . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  455 93· . . . . . . . . .  18 
C. D. Rabin,an . . . ............. . . . . . . . . . . .  4.05 It6 IS 
"\'V. G. Wrangham . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 227 69 It 3 
H. Reeve . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  �36 54 3 
J. J. l;:'obinson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  74 42 a 
J. G. MeCarmiek . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 271 34· . . . . . . . . .  IS 
W. Falcon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .  157 59 It K. Clarke . . . . . . . . . ...... . . . .. ... . . . . . . . . .  138 27 la 
F. E. Ed\�ardes . . . . . . ... .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . 45 21 4 IS C. R. MeKee . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 55 14 2 . . .... . . . It 

Name 
H. Reeve 
J. J. Rabinsan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. 

F. E. Edwardes .......... . . . . . . .  . 
F. J. S. Maare . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

• Signifies not out. 

Bowling Averages. 

Overs 
217'3 

66 
2.06'4 
n8'3 

Maidens 
58 
19 
4.0 
22 

K. Clarkc . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. .. . .  124 23 

Runs 
613 
196 
651 
349 
394 

'Vkts. 
47 
IQ 
28 
12 
12 

Aver .. 
13'.04 
19'6 
23'25 
29'.08 
32'83 

The Second XI have had rather bad l uck ill los i n g  no l�SS 
than three matches by less than 40 runs.  Their . record IS � 
1l1atches played I Z, won 3, lost 5, drawn 4. 

In ' Varsity Matches th i s  term we have been represented by 
J. J. Robinson , who has taken part in all the matches that l lavO 
taken place. C. D. Robinson an d F. J. S. M oore played [�r 
the XVI v. the XI. K. Clarke p l ayed in the Freshmen 5 
Match. 
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RUGBY UNION FOOTBALL CLUB. 

At a General Meeting held on Wednesday, May 30, the 

I, \· )' 11 0' officers were elected for the ensuing season: 
fa 10 \ 0 

Captaill-W. Falcon. Secretcwy-C. D. Robinson. 

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL CLUB. 

Tile following office rs have been elected for next season: 
Captaz'lI-B. J. C. Warren. Secretary-H. Reeve. 

LAWN TENNIS CLUB. 

Captain-C. O. S .  H alton. Hott. Sec.-B. J. C .  Warren .  

AII our matches have been won with the exception of those 

aga in st Trinity and the Hall, the latter of whic.h was played 
wit ll three of our team away, and on ly lost by 4-5 · 

\V e have won the Inter-Col legiate Chal lenge Cup for the 
first time, I-Iatton and N.ewling beating R. B. Scott and 
L. L. R. H ausburg (Trin i ty) in  the Challenge round by three 
sets to love (6-3 ) (7-5 ) (6-4) . 

l latton has been playing regularly for the 'Varsity, and has 
got his • Grasshopper.' He has also won the ' Varsity Open 
Si ngles and in partnership with R. B.  Scott (Trinity) the 

Dou bles. 
The following colour'S have been given: C. O. S. Hatton, 

J. Lupton ,  B. J. C. Warren, S. W. Newling, W. H. C. Chevalier, 
J. F. Skrimshire, M. W. B lyth. 

Matches. 
Matches played, I S. Won 13, lost �. 

Date. Club. R·esuZt. Points. 

April 25 . . . . . . . . . . . Penfbroke . . . . . . . . . .  'Yon . , . . . . . . . .  6-3. 
26 • • • • • • • • • •  Christ's . . • • • • . . . . . .  Won . . . . • • . . . .  5-4' 

" 28 . . . . . . . . . .  Emmanuel . . . . . . . .  'Yon . . . . . . . . . .  8-1. 
lIfay 2 • • • • • • • • • •  Mayflies . • • • • • • • • •  'Van . • • . . • • • •  $-4. 

3 " , • • • • • • • •  Corpus • • • • • • • • . . • •  Won • • • • • • . . • •  5-44 
5 . . . . . . . . . . Jesus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Won . . . . . . . . .  · 7-2. 

" 1 1  . . • . • • . . . .  Christ's . . . . . . . I • • • •  Won . . , • . . . . .  4 5-1 4 

" 1 2 • • • • • • • • • •  Kin!;·s . . . • . . . . . . . . 'Yon . • . . . • . . . .  7-2• 

" 14 . . . . . . . . . . Caius . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Won . . . . . . . . . .  9-0. 

" I S • • . • . • . • . .  Trinity Hall . . . . • . . .  Lost . • . . . . . • • •  4-5· 

1 8 . . . . . . . . . .  Jesus . . . . • • . . . . • • . •  'Von . • . . • • . . . .  6-3, 
y ". 25 . • • • • • . . . . Mayflies . • . . . . . . . .  Won . • . . • • . . .  , 7 - 2 .  

"ne I . . . . . . . . . . I�ing's . . . . . . . . . . . . Won . . . . . . . . . . 6 - 3· 
" 
" 

2 • • • • • • • • • • Clare . . • • • . . • • • • • . .  Won . • . . . . • • · · 5-4· 

7 . . . • , • • • • • Trinity . • • • . • . . .  " '  . Lost . . • • • • . • . .  1-84 

EAGLE LAWN TENNIS CUrB. 

W PFreSident-Mr R. F. Scot!. Treasurer-G. P. K. Winlaw. Secretary
. alcon. 

tI 
At a meeting of the above C lub held on Wednesday, May 18, 

11le fol lowing n e w  members were elected :-W. P. Boas, R. Y. 
onst-y, K. Cla rke, J. G. McCormick, H. Reeve. 
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LACROSSE CLUB. 
Captain-E. J. Kefford. Hon. Treas.-W. T. Leigh-Phillips. 

A Meeting of th e above Club was h eld this term in Secretary's rooms. W. J. Leigh-Phi llips was elected Ca for the ensuing season, and H .  L. Gregory, Secretary. 
glad to say the Club is in a most flourishing con 
that one of its members, J. Lupton, has been elected 
of the ' Varsity Lacrosse Club for the coming season.  We both teams prosperity in the future. 

Recruits will be heartily welcome and we h ope will numerous, as at present we have a very strong College team shall be glad to keep up our old reputation. 

FIVES CLUR. 
Pnsiaent-Mr H. R. Tottenham. Captain-ll.. Horton-Smith. Secre-tary-A. J. Tait. Treasurer-C. R. McKee. Committee-Mr Harker, J. Lupton, A. B. Maclachlan and G. W. Poynder. 

The Club played three matches in town 
vacati on. 

We beat St John'S Hall, H igh bury, by 12 5 points to 75.  
and Merchant Taylors' School by 1 05 to 99 (in Doubles), but we succumbed to St Paul's, being beaten by 1 3 1 points to 93 .  

In the Singles, which we found ourselves bound to play at 
Merchant Taylors' after the Doubles, we did not come off well. 
We had not expected to play Singles, and hence had not practised 
for them-these Singles we therefore omit.  The record of 
matches before the vacation was-seven won, none lost, and a 
total of 8 8 8  points for us, 5 2 3  against us.  Th e sum total for 
the whole season is nine matches won and one lost (all 
Doubles), and a record of 1 2 1  I points scored for us, 829 
against us. 

4TH (CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY) VOLUNTEER BATTALION 
THE SUFFOLK REGIMENT. 

B Company. 

At the conclusion of last term the detachment proceeded to 
Aldershot. Fifteen members of the College accompanied the 
C orps, which got through a week's training in fine weathe.r. 

Immediately on our arrival we were attached to the Pubhc 
Sch ools Brigade for a sham fight with the regulars ; and after 
the contest was over we marched past the Duke of Connaught, 
who kindly allowed us to take up a posi tion opposite the 
saluting base and there watch the regulars-a magni fi�ent 
spectacle. We had another field-day before we l eft, th IS tlme 
with the Field Service Training Corps ; and after that a small  
engagement of our own . Sergeant McCormick was unfortunatelY 
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t early in the day, but Corporal Cummings took command 

�t the J ohnian section and
. 

hand.led his �en with remark� 

J �ao-acity and courage, whIle Pnvates Reld, D. P. Hadland, 

ab J Jla�nctt rined the bodies of some dead cyclists with h eroic 

�1:al'(!ry. We came back to Cambridge having thoroughly 

'oreJ our taste of barrack-room life. 
enJThe I n spection was held this  term and was very successful-

s ecia\ly the night parade in the Corn Exchange. 

e PAil J ohnian Volunteers wil l  be glad to know that Corporal 

R. Y. Bonsey was selected to be photographed as one of the 

" Types (of beauty) of the Volunteers." 
Every member of the Corps must join in recruiting from the 

best of next term's Freshers, 

DEBATING SOCIETY. 

pm ident-W. B. AIIan. Vice-Presidmt-C. T. Powell. 7reasunr-

H. �I. Scbrocler. Secretary-R. O. P. Taylor. A;lditor-A. P. McNeile. 
'olllmittl1e-T. Hay and W. A. Gardner, 

The debates during the term have been as follows : 

April 28-" That this House views the Government of Lord 

Rosebery with entire confidence, and wishes it a long tenure 

of oflice." Proposed by A. K.. B. Yusuf-Ali ,  opposed by F. N .  
Mayers. Lost by 6 to 8.  

ilfay 5-" That the so-called comic song is entirely 

objectionable." Proposed by H. M. Schroder, opposed by. 

G. T. Whiteley. Lost by 7 to 1 2 .  
illay 1 2.--" That indiscrimi nate charity i s  the curse o f  the 

c?untry." Proposed by C. T. Powell, opposed by R. O. P. 
1 ay lor. Lost by 6 to 9. 

]J[ay 1 9 -" That th is House would approve of the Dis
estab l i shment and D isendowment of the C hurch." Proposed 
Ly A. J .  Story, opposed by J. E. Purvis B .A. Lost by 6 to 1 9· 

1I£<I.Y 2 6-" That this House would welcome the  establ ish

�l�cnt of Slavery." Proposed by W. B. Allan, opposed b y  
. l I ay . 

l I .  H. Dav ies moved as an amendment-Cl That this House 
1:fuld wl'ico,�le th e estab l ishment of a

. 
luncheon bar in th.e 

11 rd Court. The amendment was carned by 1 0  to 4, 

Thc average n umber of members present was 3 2 ,  but on 
every qucstion there seemed to be a marked disinclination t o  
�Ccord a vote. The debate on Di sestablishment was fiercely 
(��Ight and prodll ced some excellent speeches. A.  T· Walker , 
g tO�. Sec. of the Musical Society) made a vigorous attempt to 

e t le com i c  song coB'demned. The last debate of the tenll 
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was as usual a long one, brist l ing with points of order. We sorry to have to record that three of Our EX-Presidents are qown this term, among them Peter Green, whose loss We feel most keenly. 

THEOLOGICAL SOCIETY. 
President--G. Walkinson. Hon, Treas.-J. S. Muller. Hon. W. A. Gardner. Committee-C. C. Ellis and H. M. SchrOder. 
The meetings have been as follows :-On May 1 1  in C Ell is' rooms : Some thoughts on I1ISpt'rafz'on, Professor Lumby.

' 
On May 1 8  i n  J. S. M li l ler's rooms : Some questzons and answers fiom the Ordz'nal, Canon Slater. 
On May 23 in R. O.  P. Taylor's rooms, took place. A photo of the Society has number of members this term was 2 5 .  

MUSICAL SOCIETY, 
Pnsident-Dr Sandy.. Treasurer-Rev A. J. Stevens . Secrctrzry_ /I.. J. 'Valker. /lssistant Sccreta1J'-Ii. Reeve. Librarian-C. T. Powell. Committee-A. J. Chotzner, J. M. Hardwich. 

On Friday, April 2 7 ,  the Society made fl new departure by g-iving a Smoking Concert in the May Term. The chief items of interest were Beethoven's Sonata for Pianoforte and Violin (No. 5)  in F, performed by the same frien ds from the Royal Academy of Music who played before us l ast term, and Mr Thomas' rendering of two Scotch songs by Stewart Macpherson. The interest of the programme was also increased by the fact that at this concert ' The Crotchets '-a quartette club founded towards the end of last term-made thei r ilrst appearance. It is hoped that they will often thus favour the Mus ical Society. 
The Annual Concert was held in the College Hall ,  by kind permission of the Master and Fellows, on Monday, June 1 1 . The programme was as follows : 

PROGRAMME. 
PART J. 

r CANTATA . . . . . . • • • • • • . • • • " May Day " • • • • . • • .  St'r Geo,ge lI:fac./arye1l :l SONG. • • •  • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . .  Aufenlhalt " . • • • • • . . • • • • . . . . . .  SdwlJlrt 
A. J. WALKER. 

3 RECITATIVE AND ARIA . • . .  " Che Fare) " . . • . . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . Gliicll Miss DOM BARNARD. { (a) " My heart and IUle " }  
K;'erlllj 4 SONGS . . . .  • • • • • •  (b) " Sing, Nightingalt , . • • • • . • l:laifdall J 

REV F. G. GIVEN_ WILSON. 
l'IANOlrORTE DUln . . . .  " Am Sprillgbrunnen " . • . • • • • • • • • •  ScltllJllatlll 

C, P, KlIll�ING AND F. G. CaLK, 
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PART II. 
( (a) " All things love thee " } 

6 QUARTETTS . • • • • , l (0) " Summer Eve " • • • • • • • • • • . .  Hatto1z 

THE CROTCHETS. 

,ARIA (from Samson) . •  " Honour and Anns " • • • • • • • • . • . . • . • • Handel 

C. T. Powell. 

8 Rf:C tTATVE . . .  , . .  " Nei trionfi d'Alessandro " } U. d 1 
ARIA . . . . • • • • • • • • " Lusinghe piu care " . . •. . . . .  . .  . .  an e 

Miss KATE COVE. 

9 50:;0 . . • •  • •  • •  " Oh, Nanny, wilt thou gang with me " • • • •  A. Some1'1Jell 

W. R. ELLlOTT. 

10 CAI'ITATA . . . . . . . . . .  " The Jackdaw of Rheims " . . . . . . . . . .  GeQrge Fox 

Last year Stern dale Bennett's May Queen formed the chief 
i tem in the programme. Thi s  year a short cantata was inserted 
in either part. The chorus and orchestra were quite equal to 
the occasion, and Sir George Macfarren's J/I£ay Day and George 
Fox's Jackdaw of Rhezms were both most successfully performed. 
Neither work reaches a very high artistic level-the Jackdaw of 

Rheims has no pretensions to that-but, as they were sung, they 
could not have been better. The final chorus of lJ-Jay Day was 
especially good, and the trebles took their high notes very well, 
with a success which was wanting in some parts of the Jackdaw 

of Rheillls. Miss Kate Cove sang magnificently i n  both cantatas, 
",h i le i n  the second Miss Dora Barnard, the Rev F. G. Given� 
\\'i lson and A. J. Walker sang solos. 

I t  would. be hard to  say of the individual contributions which 
was best performed. Miss Dora Barnard sang CIte jara from 
C hIck's O,/eo, and Miss Kate Cove charmed the audience with 
her wonderful rendering of an extremely d ifficult recitative and 
aIr  from Handel's Sciplone. Two more enjoyable songs could not 
have been heard, and the large audience, which filled the Hall 
from end to end, heard them in perfect silence and applauded 
rapturously. Miss Cove's encore song was extremely pretty, 
but was hard to listen to after her first song with its magnificent 
O lghts and runs. To those who heard Lusinghe pitt care for the 
f1.rst time, it must have revealed the lightest and most beautiful 
slue of Handel ' s  genius. 

C. T. Powell sang the familiar Honour and A rms from Samson 
and surpassed himself i n  it. The song was well chosen and 
Slllts his voice admirably. All our solo talent was to the fore. 
A. J . Walker and the Rev F. G. Given-Wilson, a welcome figure 
,I;d voi�e. after a year's absence, sang �n the fi�st part, while 
: . R .  E lhott and C.  T. Powell took then places 111 th'e second. 

Comparisons are odious, and in this case are fortunately un� 
necessary. All four sang their very best. 
S hFrom smoking concerts some of us were familiar with the 

c umann duet which F. G. Cole and C. P. Keeling played so 
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well, but, for all that, it had. lost none of its freshness, and al l  too short. Erom smoklllg concerts, too, we k n ew of quartette of Crotch ets . Their performances i n  the Lect Room have been delightful : in the Hall  they were better ever : i t  is  quite impossible to praise thei r renderi n g  of Hatton's glees too h ighly. Their c hoice was admirable :  performance j ustified the ch oice. 
The Eagle last year declared that the concert held then the most successful ever h eld. If such was the case, this concert was doubly successful. The H all, with its red a n d  lavish floral decoration, has never looked better, th s inging and playing has never been so good, and all thanks are due to the energetic Secretary and Commi ttee for the way in which the Whole concert was carried out. And the highest thanks and p raise must be paid to the Conductor, Dr Garrett, for the immense pains which he took with regard to the concert, and i n  training the cho ir. 

THE COLLEGE BALL. 
By permi ssion of the Master and Fellows a Ball was given in the College Hall  on Tuesday, J une 1 2 . A special floor was laid by the universal provider, Mr Whiteley of Bay�water. Supper was served i n  the Combination Room. A tent for sitting out in was erected behind the Chapel Court, the walks of w h i e h  were i l l uminated. The Hall was decorated with flowers. and our beautiful  Combination Room l ooked even more charming than usual.  About two h un d red were presellt. The String Band of the Royal Horse Guards ( B l ues) supplied the lTIJlsic, and dancin g  was kept up ti l l  4 a.m.  The M aster brought a large party from the Lodge. The number of gentlemen present s l ightly exceeded the n umber of ladies, 1 >0  that the latte; were al ways ful l y  occupied. Ladies accustomed to the . 

blase 
men about town expressed their  astonish ment at the VIgour they fou n d  at Cambridge. The Committee, w hose names are 
gi ven below, are much to be compli mented on the general 
excellen ce of the arrangements. 

THE REV p, H. MASON, President. 
MR R. F. Scon. MR C. O. S. HATTON (Secretary). 
DR L. E. SHORE. MR G. P. K. WJNLAW. 
MR A. HU.L (See"eta!,),) 
MR S. B. REID. 
MR J. J. ROBINSON. 
MR. A. P. CAMERON. 

MR W. H. BONSEY. 
MR J. H. M I£TCALFE. 
MR R. Y. BONSEY, 
MR J. G. MCCOR�lICK. 

A. Steward's Breakfast of a decidedly festive character 
followed the departure of the ladi es. 
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THE J OHNIAN DINNER, 1 8 94. 

The J ohnian D in ner took place this year at the Fi rst 

n ue H otel , London, on Tuesday, Apri l 1 7 ·  Mr R. Horton 
�vCjlh Q.C .  was in the Chair. As will b e  seen from the l i st 

r th�se present, the gathering was the large�t and most 

o rese nlative which has yet been held. 
rep Thc Toast list was as follows :- The Queen ; The College, 

roposed by t h e  C h airman, replied to by Sir  Francis Powel l ,  

kev Dr T. G. Bonney, and Mr R. F. Scott ; Tlte Lady Margal'et 

oal Clllb, proposed by Mr L. H .. K. Bushe-Fox, repl ied to 

by the First  Captain, Mr A. P. Cameron, and Mr L. H. 

Edmunds ; The Chaz'rman, proposed by the Rev J .  F. Bateman. 

l\1usic and songs from J. A.  Whitaker, the Rev J. A. 

Beaumont, the Rev F. G. Given-Wilson, Mr E. J. Rapson, an d 

others, and -recitations by Mr H.  T. Barnett added to the 

enjoyment of the evening. 
l\I embers of the College who would l ike to receive year by 

year notice of the date of the d i nner are requested to send thei r 

namcs and addresses to one of the secretaries, namely : -Ernest 

Prescott, 70, Cambridge Terrace, Hyde Park, W., and R. H. 

Forster, M embers Mansions, Victoria Street, S.W. 

The following is a list of those present : 

Chairman-R. Horton Smith, Q.C. 

R. E. Raker 
A .  B. Ba1dwin 
H. T. Barnelt 
Rev J. F. Bateman 
E. Beaumont 
Rev J. A. Beaul110nt 
Rev Prof Bonney 
'V. 1 1 .  BOl1sey 
E. J. Brooks 
P. H. Brown 
G. J. 11. But-nett L. H. K. Bushe-Fox 
S . BUller 
J. H. BUllerworth 
Rev A. Ca1decolt A. P. Cameron 
Rev Canon C larke 
Rev J .  S. Clementson 
J. Coales F. H. Co1son Rl lIon L. H. Courtney M.p. 
Rev G. Crossley G. E. Cruikshank A. J. David 
Rev I-i. L. Dawson 1\. F. Douglas L. 11.  Edmunds 

Rev J. C. B. Fletcher E. J. Rapson 

R. H. Forster H. J. Roby, M.P. 

T. E. Forster Rev C. M. Roberts 

Rev F. G. Given-Wilson S. O. Roberts 
T. L. Hanison E. Rosber 
Col. J. Harlley Dr J. E. Sandys 

Rev. W. J. Harvey Rev C. C. Scholefield 

J. A. Herbert R. F. Scolt 

Rev E. Hill G. Silly 
Rev J. W. Home B. A. Smith 
W. H. Hurlleston G. C. M. Smith 

Prof "V. H. H. Hudson Rev H. Gibson Smith 

D. M. Kerly Jason Smith 

R. H. Landor Rt Rev Bishop Speechly 

Rev J. P. Langley Rev W. H. H. Steer 

N. M. Leake G. G. Tremlelt 
Ll. L10yd G. J. Turner 

Rev W. S . F. Long Rev A. T. WaUis 

Rev J. H. Luptoll B. West 
R. Marrack J. L Whilaker 

Rev H. E. Mason G. White 
J .  Massie G. C. Wbiteley 

Rev J. J. Milne G. T. Whilelq 
Rev W. I .  Phillips Aneurin \Vil1iams 
H. F. Pooley Rev C. H. "Vood 

Sir F. S. Powcll, Bart. P. T. Wrigley 

M.P. E. Prescott 
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THE COLLEGE M1SSION IN WALWORTlI. 
Senior Secretary-Rev A. Caldecott. 
Junior Sec,·ctctry-A. P. McNeile. 

Senior Treas"rer_Dr Watson. Junior Treasu"er-Peter Green. During the Easter Vacation ten men v isited the Mission Walworth and assisted the work of the Missioners, excl of those who merely went down for the day. The given on Easter Monday by A. J. Walker and friends great success, and largely attended. The Lectures the Master, Dr Rolleston, Mr Bourne  (Head-master of Col lege School), and Mr Caldecott last term were appreciated by the people, and in the Annual Report wh i has just appeared the Missioners express a hope that Lectures wi l l  be repeated in the future, At the beginning of May Mr Wall is took Bishop parochial duties for a fortn ight, and during his absence Rev W. H. Verity took h is p lace at the Mission. Mr Wallis has been up in Cambridge twice during the term, and it is  to be hoped that one result o f  his  visits wi l l  be an i ncrease in the numbers of visitors to Walworth during the coming Vacation. It  cannot be too strongly urged that most material help can be given to the Mission, and most sincere interest in the Mission obtained, by frequent visits and by actual participation i n  the work that i s  being carried on by our Missioners. 
The collection of old clothes is at present being carried on in the College. Reference to the Report will show that in  the weekly sales of  such clothes over £50 was realised last year. As we confer a boon upon the people by sending the c lothes while we do not " pauperise " them by giving the same, we shall feel any fal l ing off i n  the supply a great loss both to our exchequer and to Our powers of doing good in Walworth: The Parish Magazine has now established a firm footlllg in the district, and can be obtained oy appl ication to the Missioners or the Secretary ; it contains a few local notes which are of great use in helping one to keep in touch with what is going on in Walworth. It i s  to be hoped that as many as possible will come to the " J ohnian gathering " mentioned in the Report, which tak�s place at the t ime of the Harvest Thanksgiving, z·. e. early III October, before the date for returning to Cambridge. The Report is now being circulated : any member of the College not receiving one is requested to apply for h is copy to one of the Secretaries. There is a statement in the Report that an old J ohnia� has given £50 to the reduction of the debt (£ ' 50) on the buildlJlgff Another J ohnian offers a further £50 if the whole is cleared 0 by Christmas. We hope our Supporters wil l  notice this. 
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TOYNBEE H ALL. 
28, Commercial Street, E. (near Aldgate Station). 

Many members of t b e  Col lege would find a visi t to Toynbee 
Bal l  of great interest, and if they have not seen it tbey should 

t I'e the first opportuni ty of doing so. Men who are going 
:o�l"n from Cam bridge to reside i n  London are reminded of 

the advantages offered by Toyn bee to all who prefer a sort of 

Col lecre l i fe to l ife alone, and who are wil l ing in some small 

way t� hel p otbers. For ful l  information they should apply to 

the Warden, the Rev Canon Barnett. 

LISTS OF OCCUPANTS OF ROOMS IN ST JOHN'S COLLEGE. 

It  is  proposed to republ ish these l ists i n  tbe Long Vacation 
with such corrections and additions as have come i n .  Any 

fu rtbe r  correction should tberefore be sent to Mr G. C.  M.  
Sm ith, St Joh n's College, without delay. 

COLLEGE ESSAY PRIZES. 

The following are the subjects for the College Essay 
Prizes : 

Fot· Students now in their First Y,ar. 

" " " Seco1ld Year. 

Bismarck. 

Tbe development of tbe ideal of 

male and female character in 
the leading English novelists 
of tbe present century. 

" " Thi,-d Year. The rights of majorities. 

The Essays are to be sent to the Master not later than. 
Saturday, October , 3, 1 8 94. 

We are sure that al l Subscribers to the Eagle will join with 
t�e Editors in tendering  their very hearty tbanks to M r G. C . M. 
Smi t h  for his great services to tbe magazin e, and in expressing 
thei r  deep regret at h i s  resignat ion . Dl' ring his five years of 
offi ce, i n  addition to tbe heavy routine of the Press Editorship, 
be has fou nd time for other work wh icb calls equally for our 
grat i tude. To take one instance of his devotion, the College 
ow�s to him the list of  occupants of rooms, t h e  preparation of 
th1ch i nvolved m uch labour and research. H is interest in the 
1 1 story of the College deserves t h e  thanks o f  past J obnians for s:rengthen ing the bond of sympathy between tbem, and un it ing 

t 1 e m to th ei r College in closer t ies than before ; and of tbe l�resent generation for thus connect i n g  them with their pre-
e
l
cessors .  His own contributions have formed not h i s  l east �a uabIe serv ice ; we hope that his retirement win cause no 

reak I n  I l l S  l i terary connexion wi th the Eagle. 
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Mr W. Lee Warner C. S. 1 .  (B.A. 1869), late Edi tor of Eaglt, author of • The Protected Princes of India,' has appointed as Resident in Mysore. Last year we had pleasure of congratulating Mr Lee Warner on his to the position of member of the Legislative Council of and only in our last number we mentioned his promoti the office of Secretary to the Government of India in Foreign Department. 
At the An nual Election on November 5, the following elected to Fellowships : -The Rev Lewis Bostock Radford late Scholar, First Class i n  the Classical Tripos 1 (Parts 1 .  and n.); and Mr Henry Cabourne Pocklington Scholar, bracketed 4th Wrangler 1892, First Class, Div. 1. Part n. of the Mathematical Tripos 1893,  Smith's 1 894. Mr Radford's dissertation was Tlzomas of London hz's Consecration, which obtained the Prince Consort prize year, and has already been publ ished in the series of Camb Historical Essays. Mr. Pocklington presented a diss on the periods of the vi brations of a vortex ring con by fluid circulat ing round a hollow core, i n  which the of the un symmetrical types of vibration are for the first determined. The analysis of this paper also includes determination of the effects which an electric charge produce on the vibrations and the stabil ity of a vortex in a rotational aether. In a m inor i nvestigation, which appear in the next number of the Proc. Camb. PM/os. . the forms assumed by two parallel cylindrical hollow vortI moving steadily through fluid, and the character of the rounding motion, are examined in detail .  

Mr Alexander Peckover, Lord Lieutenant of  Cambridgeshire. who was this year presented with the honorary degree of LL. has become a member of the College. 
Mr A. Caldecott, late Junior Dean, has been elected S e� i�r 

Dean, in the pl�ce. of Mr W. A. Co�. M.r H. T. E. �ar ��� who was lately InVIted to become Bishop IJ1 North JaV<iU, I been appointed Junior Dean. 

I' \ 
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f G. F. Stout, Fellow of the College and Editor of Mind, 
TI ;�en elected to the newly-established University Lecture· 

ha.s 'n i\l oral Science for three years, from Midsummer 1894. 
ShIP I 

j\]' J. Bass Mull inger, College Lecturer in History, has beert 
intcd to the University Lectureship in H istory, vacated by 

i:ff�rothe
ro, of King's College. 

l\Tr J. J. Lister has been appointed University Demonstrator 
of Cumparatlve Anatomy. 

The Rev C .  W. E. Body, formerly Fellow, has resigned hig 
Professorship at Trinity College, Toronto, and has accepted a 

post in the General Theological Seminary, New York. 

Dr Sandys was one of the three delegates who represented 
the University at the Commemoration of the :Bicentenary of the 
Ulli,crsity of Halle. 

)\Tr Seol! has been appointed College Representattve (aj 
for election of members of the Financial Board, \b) for election 
of IlllrLlllgh Councillors ahd (c) for nomination of members of 
tht.: Assessment Committee. 

Dr Donald MacAlister was on November 7 elected for a 

thinl term of four years a m ember of the Council of the 
SCllatt.:; and on N ovem ber 9 was re-elected Un iversity Re
prt.:sLnlativ� on the General Medical Counci l  for a second 
terlll 0 r 11 ve years. 

Professor A. Macalister has been elected a member of the 
Council of the Royal Society. 

)\11' H. S. Foxwell and Mr J. J. H. Teall have been elected 
members of the Council of the British Association. 

!\Tr H. D. Rolleston, Fellow of the College, has been 
�]lointccl Goulstonian Lecturer at the Royal College of 
!-iJ),R lclUns of London . 
. The new Council of the London Mathematical Society 
�ncILJde� a substa�tia:l number �f mem�ers of the College. 
. lr.\. E. H. Love IS one of the VIce·PresIdents;- Mr J. Larmor 
ll� Treasurer ; Mr R. Tucker is one of the Secretaries; and 

) ,. f
r() l.:SSors A. G. Greenhi l l  and W. H. H. Hudson are members 

o Council. 

G ,,-rile S�ientific Medal of the Academie Internationale de 

II C(Jg'raphLC Botaniql1e has been awarded to Professor C.  C. clulng-lon F.R.S , Fellow of the College. Among the other Ine;lialli"ts of the Academy are Pasteur, Edison and Hooker. 
a 1\Ir lIankin (Professor of Bacteriology at Agra) has been 
cF]ltllnted to represent the University at the Indian Medical 

OlJgrcss, to be held at Calcutta in December 1894. 
VOL. XVIII. Ii' .l!'.l!' 
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Dr D. MacAlister, Professor Marshall, Professor and Mr Bateson, have been appointed members Advanced Study and ReseaFCh Syndicate, constituted Grace I of 8 N uvember last. 

Mr Tottenham has been appointed to conduct the Examination in Modem Languages of Cand idates for ordinary B.A. Degree in the present term in the place of Tilley, who is prevented from examining. 

Mr J. B. Ri dges M.A. (B.A. 18'8z-) has been elected to Head Mastership of the Independent Colleg.e at Taunton. 
Mr G. W. Kinman ( B.A. 1887) has Deen appointed Master of Dolgelly Grammar School. 

Mr A. S. Tetley (B.A. 1890), 1 st Class in the Tripos, has been appointed Head Master of Newton 
Montgom.eryshire. 

Mr Frederic Chapman has been 
the Penzance High School. 

Medical students from St John's have distingui'shed th selves this term in the competition for entrance scholarshi the London Hospitals. Ds W. Langdon Brown has won senior scholarship at St Bartholomew's; Ds W. McDougall University scholarship at St Thomas'; Ds A. Graham HI the Un iversity scholarship at St Mary's ; and Mr W. Neatby 
<!lorresponding scholarship at St Geol'ge's-. 

Professor W. H . H. Hudson, formerly Fellow and 
l1as been appointed Vice-President of the Teachers' Guild. 

Ds W. B. M orlon (B.A. 1892). has bee n erected to a J 
Fellowship of l\lathematics-

at the Royal University of Irel 
])s J. B. Dale (B.A. 1893) has this·term been acting as 

tant Lect.uLer in Mathematics at King's College, London. 
Ds N. (G., Bennett (B.A. 1891), has gained the Saun Scholarship , as well as five prizes at the London D 

Hospital. 

St John's again appears to advantage in the Final Examl 
tion for the IndiaD Civil Service , being represented by R. Shee 
shanks (4th), C. M. Webb ( 11 th), A. lLB. Yusuf Ali (20th)

j S. G. Hart (29th) . The total num ber of successful candl 
from the University was twelve. 

The Editors of the Eagle congratulate Ds G. G. 
(H G.G.D.") on being callec!.lo the Bar. 

Ds E. W. Jackson (Classill:aD Tripos 1894) has been appo 
to a l\Iastership at the South Eastern College, Ramsgale. 

I' \ 
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is intere st i ng to note that Mr ·C. A. Smith, of crickemng 

11 has this term appeared before a Cambridge audience in 

fa(l1 C ' a r L of " Aubrey Tanqueray," and met with an enthusiastic 

1 h e,P�ion . Johnians of a few years standing will have a lfivi<i 

.rece � L!cLi o n of Mr Smith's successes in the" Thespids :rt 

_(eco 

The College Essay Prize for the First Year has been awarded 

c. l'ollard for an essay on Bismarck. The Prizes for the 

1oecon
d and Third Years were not a warded, no essays being 

sent in. 

Canon l\IcCormick, vicar of St Augustine's, Highbury, has 

recently been gazetted as Chaplain-in-Ordinary to the Queen. 

The Rev W. Evans Hurndall (B.A. 1875, Moral Science 

TripOs), has been appoi'nted 
Pastor of Westminster Chapel , the 

iarrrcst or the Congregational places of worship in England. 

'Th� Christian Millzon says ,., the chapel seats 3000, and is 

simply the most perfect aCGustical audience-room in London." 

At Osprin ge, Kent, special services were helGl on St Peter's 
Day in connection with the completion of the memorial to the 

late vicar, Canon Griffin (Eagle XVII 557) ' The form of the 

memorial has been the decoration of the sacrarium and the 

existing reredos in mosaic work. The sermon was preached by 

the I\lasler. In memory of another Johnian, the late Rev G. T. 

Tatham (D.A. 1856), a stained-glass window has recently beem 

put up in Leek Church, Kirkby Lonsda1e; the subject repre

'sl'nled is .. Christ Blessing Little Children." Mr Tatham was 

vicar or the parish for nearly twenty years, and has been suc

.cecdcd by Bishop PearsGn, a former Fellow of the College. 

The list of Select Preachers before the U niversity for the 

.acadt'mical year 189+-95 includes the follow.i.ng mem bers of the 

(;ull('ge: the Rt Rev the Bishop of Gloucester and Bristol , 

I1ollorary Fellow; the Rev Dr F. Watsoll, Fellow; the Rev 

Tanon G Austen, of Whitby; the Rev G. Hodges ; and the Rev 

. W. Thomas. 

The Preachers in Chapel this Term were The Master, Mr 

�ox, and M r Graves, in residence ; Canon A. S. Stokes, the 
p IOcesan Inspector of Schools; Mr H. E. 1· BevullI, G:resham 

roressor of D ivin i ty and Vicar of St Andrew, Stoke Newmgton; 
ancni 

l\I r W. S. Kelley., of the Cambridge Missionary Bil'otherhood 

at elhi. 
t In his sermon on November 25, lVIr Kelley caned attention 

a 0 the very prominent part taken by members of the College 

ib�ithe .wo�k at Delhi; and expressed his own great pleasure in 
()r ng lI1vlted to give some account of it in the College Chapel. 

r . the eight Missionaries now at Delhi, we have Mr Allnutt. 

lJIlClpal of the College; Mr Kelley and l\lr C. Foxley: whilst 
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of the five former Missionaries we had Mr Murray, now of Nynehead, Somerset; H. F. Bl<l-ckett and F. Sandford deceased. , 

This Mission is the outcome of the profound 
the r eligious future of the p eopl e:; of India, felt by the Cambridge theologians, Lightfoot, Hort, and l3ishop cott. It never fails to call forth expressions of warm,adll1 
from s erious-minded officials and travellers in India. 
from its example have proceeded an Oxford 1\lission Calcutta, and one for members of th e University of 
Chota Nagpor e. The Delhi Mission now needs two 
men, aI!d therewith an increase of annual subscribers. 
Ward is the Treasurer. 

The fol lowing ecclesiastical appointm ents ar e annou nced I Names. B.A. From To be 
Osbol'l1, G. (1868) V. Carlton, Barn. V. Weepsend, 

st aple 
;Fow�ll, R, et. (1872) formerly Prof of Di. Ass. Sec. Ch. 

villi t y in Hurin Aid Society 

Shears, A. 
Gascoigne, W. Jt 

Case, Ft 
Ainger, F, Et 
Woo!ey, A. D. 
Legg, W. P. 

S cott, J. H. 
Winckley, S. T. 
Chapman, A. G, 
Hills, R. 
(:food!)]], J, Wt 
Meae!, R. G, 
"A.nstice , J. B. 

Nichol,soll, W. vV. 

ColJege, Ontario 
p8SI) V .  Si lep y, Leicyster- R. Black Nolley, 

shire 
(188r) formerly of Heath , R. Upton Hellens, 

Derbyshire Devon 
(1872) V. Tue!eley, Ton- V. lioly Tlinity, 

bridge Peckham 
(!882) formerly C. Culler- R, Lwston, Herts. 

coats 
(f863) C. C1anleigh V. vVestcott, Surrey 
(r888) C. All SS., }4ary!e- Dioc. Missionary, 

bone Londo!l 
(1868) R, of Spit alfields R. Deal] of Spitalficlds 
(1880) V. St Cath., Notting- R. Houghton.on-the 

ham Hill, Leicester 
(r884) C, Ae!dington R. Tinlagel , Cornwall 
(1860) R. Hordley, Salop R. Tilslocl<, Salop 
(1881) V. Daltpn, Rother-V. Tickhill, ROlherbaI1l 

ham 
(r856) R. Balcombe, S\lsse� Prebendary of Chichester 
(r8so) V. Hung-erfore! R. HartJey-Westpall. 

Basingstoke 
(1888) C. Capel, Porking Chap. to H,M.S . Arethu.ra 

The following were admitted 
September Ordinations ; 

to Dea,con's Orclers 

Name. 
Hibbert, A. F., M.A. 
I-IaJ'�ling, W. H" B.1\.. 
Nulley, '.lV., B.A. 
P�gge, J. V., M.At 
Plice, IV. G . . B.A. 
)Vilcox, If., B.A. 

Mr NUtle)T wa/j at 
t;legr�e. 

P"oces�. 
Licbfiele! 
SoulhweIJ 
Gloucester Sl Albans 
Worce,ter Livel'poQl 

R.iclley nail 

,fmish. 
Denstone College 
Ruckhall Torkarc1 
St IV[ichael, BJisto! 
Rickmansworth 
Cl i [,ton-on-Du nslU ore 
St Atb�nasilJs, KiriulHl& 

[or a )' ear after takillg hill 

I' \ 
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,\" notice the decease' of two aged clerical members of the 

�c each a man of considerable influence in his neighbour

Cpll�" tl;e Rev] ohn Mould, 16th Wrangler firty-six years ago, 

hOOl '\I'as Vicar of th e pleasant town of Oakham for nearly 

what, ycars; and the Rev James Deans, B.A. no less than 

thl � 
:_onc years ago, and for thirty-one years Vicar of another 

��r;ctiv
e country town, Exminster, Devon. 

1\1anY of our readers doubtless know that this year Dr Garrett, 

r n!riowned organist, celebrates the jubilee of his musical 

o�rccr for it was in r 844 that, as a boy or the age of ten, he 

�vas admitted as a ch�rister of New College, Oxford. .D
r 

Garrett was born at W1l1chester and was of a musical famlly. 

H'is rather was a lay-clerk in Winchester Cathedral and master 

of the choir school. "At six years of age," says Dr Garrett, 

., 1 could play the pianoforte with tolerable fluency." Only 

three years were spent by Dr Garrett in the choir of New 

ColleO'e, for an attack of illness compelled him to leave the 

choir 
"
at the end of that time. After regaining his health he 

was articled to B. Long, Mus. Bac., Oxon" deputy to Dr Chard, 

organ ist of Winchester Cathedral, and on the death of Chard in 

18+9 his articles were transferred to Samuel Sebastian Wesley, 

who came to Winchester from Leeds. Under Wesley Dr Garrett 

worked nearly five years. In 1854 he had the offer of the organ 

at the Cathedral at Madras, which he accepted. The appoint. 

ment was a very good one, but in two years the climate proved 

too much for him, and he came home. About the time of his 

return to England Alfred Bennett, organist of St John's College, 

was preparing to start for an appointment at Calcutta. Bennett, 

who had himself been a pupil of Wesley, invited Dr Garrett to 

come up to Cambridge and try for the appointment that he was 

leaving. There was no competition; Dr Garrett played a few 

services and was elected forthwith. In r8S7 he graduated 

1\[ us. Bac. under Prof. Sterndale Bennett. and Mus. Doc. ten 

years later under the same Professor. In 1873 he was appointed 

University organist and in 1878 the degree of M.A. waS conferred 

tlpon hi 111. 
Dr Garrett's reputation as a composer is as extensive as the 

fIeld of the Anglican Church, and scores of organists would 

echo to-day the remark which Sir John Goss made over thirty 

years ago-" I don't know what we should do without Garrett's 

services." Altogether there are now published of Dr Garrett's 

compositions. five complete services, sixteen or seventeen 

a�1thems. some organ pieces, a cantata, The SllUnalllz'te, two 

C.hurch cantatas, The Harvest Cantata and The Two Advents, 

th�.43fd Psalm and some choruses for male voices in waltz form 

entitled" Hope." 
. [A fuller account, with an excellent photograph, may b e  seen 

;n the ll[usical Herald, September I, r 894, to which we acknow

edge our indebtedness for the above .] 
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The following University appointments h ave been ann Dr Watson, to be a Member of the Special Board for D until December 31, 1896, in the room of Dr Walli s appointed Bishop of Wellington; Mr Bateson, an Exal
' 

Zoology for the Natural Science Tripos and Special ; 1\ an Examiner in Geology for the same examinations; Mr an Examiner i n  Elementary Biology for the First M.B . . [essor Alexander M acalister and Dr Rolleston, Exarnin ' Human Anatomy for the Natural Sci ence Tripos and M.B.; Mr Hei t land, an Exami ner in the Classical Part I.; Professor Clark, an Exami ner in the Law Tripos. Mathews, an Examiner in the l\1athematical Tripos , Part
' 

The Master, a Governor of the Perse School for five years November 13, 1894-; and to be a m ember of the Cou Discipline ; Mr. J. J. Lister, to be a member of the Garden Syndicate ; Dr A. Macalister, a member ofthe Fitz Museum Syn dicate ; Mr A. Barker, a member of the  Mu Syndicate; Mr I. A. Tillyard, a member of the Science Syndicate ; Mr .r. Larmor, a member of the Board for Mathematics; Mr J. E. Marr, a member Special Board for Biology an d Geology; Mr E. E. an Examiner at Affiliated Local Lectures Centres. 

The number of members of the College on the Electoral of the Senate, as pu blished in the Reporter (Octo ber 23), for ensuing academical year is seventy-s ix. 

The Editors acknowledge with th an ks the receipt of a graph of Dr Donald MacAlister, late Ch airm an, [or the Album. 

The following verses, written on a sheet of let inserted in the first volume of the fine copy of Augusti Works in the College Library (2.14-.1-15), h ave ree
. recei ved additional ill ustration from a paragraph i n  the Life Wll)'fduad, pub lished in 1877, where at page 76 he writes:

., I h ave h ad a present made me of St. Augusti ne's Works, 
employment enough for Freshwater evenings." The verses are 
from the pen of the late Mr A. J. Beresford Hope, for many 
years representative of the  University i n  Parliament, and thf allusion to 'Vectis' (Isle of Wight) shcll's that the copy 0 
Augustine in gue8tion was presented to Whyteh ead by Beresford 
Hope, w ith whom he was intimate at the University, at the 
time of the former leavi ng St John 's to undertake t h e  dutIes of 
{::urate at Fresh water under Dr Isaacson : 

To 'CHE REV T. ,VHYTEHEAD. 
Dear Friend, who, at stern duty's VOice, exile To fame preferreds!, well conteut to dwell Whe re ronnd o ld Veclis' rock-encircled isle 'W'ltb endless boom llllllllltuOllS billows ,well, 

I' \ 
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.As once from out luxurious Italy 
.Auaustine at Ambrosius' call did flee 

To 
"desert Hippo, there with watch and ward 

steadfaslly "God's beleaguered Church" to g uard; 

Re cei ve h is writin gs, thou that w ort hy art 
Of converse with aD Apostolic heart, 

As t hrou gh thy life to these cold times appea rs 

The meek deep pi ety of bygone years, 
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A nd in thy peacefnl countenance we trace 

Fe atures all bright of an old sain tly face. 

,'"il of Sl. l\IattheW, ALEX. J. BERESI'ORD HopE. 

\ I" �IDCCCXL. 

The following original MSS. by Sir J. F. W. Herschel have 

been prescn ted to the Library by Mr Scott: 

r. Scientific Miscellanies. Folio. 

z. St.pp lement to Appendix to Lacroix. 4to• 

3- :Mathematical Papers. 4to. 
4. On the Nautica l Almanac. 8pp. 4to. 

S. On c on tinued Products, Trigonometrical Series and Equa tions. 4to• 

6. Scientific Papers. 4to. 
_. Catalogues of double Stars. 3 books. 

k Report on Meteorological Observalions. Folio. 

I). C onsidera tiou of various poin ts of Analysis contributed to Ph ilosoph.-
ical Tran-actions. Folio. JH [4· 

10. Contributions to Cambridg e Philosophica l Society. 

11. LlCI'oix's Differential and Integral Calculus, translated, wit\) 

Appendix and Notes, by Sir J. F. '\V. Helschel. 

12. Report on the South African Infant School Association. 4to. 

13. Oliginal MSS. of Reviews on (i) .... Vorks on Terrestlial l\1agnetiorn 

(ii) \oVhewell's History of the Inductive Sciences. 4to. 

JOHNIANA. 

Just across the little" Low Sand Lane, " as it is called, that separates the 
early home of the ,Vordsworths from the buildings opposite, was born on 

July 4. liS7, in the humble cottage of a haJJ.c1loom weaver, a boy who grew up 

III Gc a kind of calculating marvel, to whom arithmetical problems were aSo 

eow as the eating of bread and butter. Fearon Fallow s, at the age of six. 

rOllld do �uch mental arithmetic as the computing of the farthings in ,i>:. 

gUll1e:lS. He worked on at the loom as he grew, learned Latin bet ween tile 
I'"u'e, of the work at the treadles, became A rithmetic Master at Plumbland 

".rl i ool, went thence, by me aus of a scholar,hip in 1809, to St John's College. 

(all1bridge, was third wrangler in 1813 (Herschel being first in that yea r). 

become lecturer, and model ator, and principal examiner at Cambridge, took 

olders, and, in l826, wa s chosen by the Admiralty to go out to Cape Town to 

found an observatory. 
There at the Cape Fearon FaJlo ws lived and laboured with an able par tner 

of IllS life and life's work, the daughter of his patron, the Rev H. N. IIarvey. 

\'Iear of Bridekirk ; and it is astounding that, with the imperfect in5truments 

'upplied to him, he was able to effect what he did. Alas! work and worry. 

'1nd a tOllch of sunstroke, added to all attack of scarlet fever, called him too 

'''on to his r est ; he died at his post on the 25th of July, 183f, in the forty-

tll1rd year of his age. One never thinks of the brave man, smitten with death. but refming tOo 

1eave .the observatory before the equinox, wilhout remembcling how splendidly 

IS Wile helped him. She worked away at the aSlronomer's art tIll ,he wa!> 

able lo nndertake "the circle ob servation " while he was engaged with" the 
tl"'I1"it," and in every way becanle bis IllOSt ellicicnt assistant. 
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Let us go out of Cockermouth to Sf Bridget's Kirk-Brideklrk of and see the quaint old church, with its deeply-interesting Saxon tOllt the runic inscription tells us, "Richard wrought , aud to such state of brought"; and let us remember tl:!at iu that font was ba ptized the daughter, the Ettle girl who afterwards hecame the astronomer's right in the lonely Cape Town Observatory. 

It is not often that the vicar makes the son of his parish clerk his law : this was the case in point, and worthier son-in-law no vicar There are those still Jiving in the parish who can call to mind the quavering voice in which the astronomer's father used to give out the of the psalm that was to be sung in the primitive, ante-organ days. Literary Associcttion of tlu English Lakes,' I-I. D. (Mac Lehose and Sons 1894). 
What I have said may be illustrated by a contrast between two of benefactors, not, I hasten to explain, an invidious contrast, for I can assert that I do not honour the one the less because I honour the other more. 
There is a name on out list of benefactors on which history casts no whose wealth was not ill-gotten nor ill-spent, whose charitable gifts be in any way regarded as compositions with a guilty conscience Or an raged nation, whose private virtues corresponded to her public actions. was the daughter and mother of England's kings, the descendant of and the ancestress of Victoria, the foster-mother of a numberless family painful students and dUi gent servants of God and man. She is one whom l! preacher to-dgy, and as in private duty bouncl for thirty years, have cause to hold in the highest honour-the Lady Margaret. She to-day is honoured with the honour that is her clue. She takes place in Our list after the Royal Benefactors, as the Foundress of two as the estahlisher ancl endower of our earliest Professorship, as the proI' an annual stipend for a public preacher. It is beyond my power to gh'e Worthy encomium, ancl she needs none. One who knew the secrets of h said that sbe was in foul' respects n oble,-by birth and by affinity, by man and by nature; and history, which blots out many of the eUlogies pronouncea on princes, witnesses in this case that he did not exceed the 1I uth. asking for a fitting memorial to the Lady Margaret must be told to around them: her own works still living-beneficeut, vocal--bless her in gates. 

But there is one whom, though put to d eath by one of our Royal factors, all good men, not the Pope only, call blessed; one whose noble benefactions to us sprang not out of the superabundance of Royal wealth, but out of narrow fortunes and scanty preferments frugally administered and wholly devoted to our good. If not one penny of his had ever come our way, still as our prudent Chancellor for thirty years in critical times, as the enEghtened yet discriminating advocate of the New Learning amongst us, and the munificent and much-loved patron of its first great teacher, we .hould OlVe him a deht not to be measured by silver and gold. Besides all this he was the Lady Margaret's Confessor and Director, who turned away her thoughts fro; endowing masses at the rich foundation of vVestminster, towards whIch t e spoiler Was already stretching o'ut 
his hand, by reminding her of the need.

s of Cambridge-the fewness of its colleges, the mean endowments of its leaJnltg( the meagre provisions for its scholars. She might, he told her, double ler 
charity and her reward by affording as well supports to learning and encourage. nlen�s to virtue amongst us. 

.. It was to this man's activity and endeavours that the execution of the Lada Margaret's designs after her death was wholly due, so that he is rightly calle , the sole and pdncip�l ag:ent in carrying them out. It !s on record cOllceln:,�� .1 college of thts Umverslly that It was undertaken by Ius adVice, was cndo' v by his bount), or interest, preserved from ruin by his prudellce and cme, gre'. up and flourished under his countenance and protection, and was at Illst J'�� fected by his conduct, That college, ill the last moments of hi; life, old le 
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_ their father, teacher, praeceptor, legislator. Food and ltarning , every 
Joi01 t'1 ill" they have they owe to him. All that is theirs they beg of him ta 
goO( 1 �is �wn. They ai'e ancl ever will be wholly his. ''lie say, though he 
use as 

IOdcsty would have forbidden us, that wherever the Lady Margaret is 
in hli I�SS there he is founder. If we owe much to the Lady Margaret, to f�unt �c o:"e the Lady Margaret herself. The University, in an extant letter 
b�� '��scd to him, acknowledges all this. Their obligations, they say, are more 
a I tilcy cau express. They decreed to him by statute a yearly memorial tban.c And yet the nan:ie of John Fisher, Bishop of Rochester, is not found 
serVlc . 

r h' I 
'. d d . tl e list of benelac tors w lC 1 IS rea to- ay. 

tn / do not \Vi:sl: to refer to the omission of B�shop Fisher's name as if i� were 

due to the misjudgment of those who complIed our hst. I dp not WIsh td 
orel it as a mistake in regard to an individual to be remedied by a few 

r���kes of the pen. Rather I regard it as a typical case, a glaring illustration 
�f tbe fact that no list, however compiled, can comprise the names of our 

tJnil'clsity's greatest benefactors. 
From the University Sermon preached. at Gr�at St Mary's on SundaYI 

Nov. 4, 1894; by Dr F. 'VATS ON, Lady Margaret Preather. 

There is a character in English history-Lord Falkland.-who was Itilled in 
tbe Ci"il War at the battl!! of Newbttry. He was comparatively rt young mart. 

']'bl're lI'as nothing to distinguish him from many who died in that campaign, 

but he bas always lived to these times because of his passionate de.ire for 
peace. rhough he was brave, he was constantly heard murmurin g  among his 
companions, " P�ace, peace! ' He could not think of anything but an end ta 
thot 11'.11. Tbcre are mil l ions of Lord Falklands now. The one passion, the 

onc sccret passion of every breast in this world as I believe, putting the caste 
aside \I'hose unfortunate destiny devotes them to war, I believe the one 
pa"ion of every disinterested bosom in this world is for peace-industrial and 
internatiunal peace. 

From Lord ROSEBERY'S Speech at the Guildhall Banquet, 
November IQ, 1894. 

[PcruviQn Bark] was imported into Spain in 1639, but it met with little 
favour, and popular prejudice ran so high against it that had it not been for 
the 1'''1',,1 Authority it would probably have been consigned to oblivion-at 
l�,,,t fur a time . It was first introduced into England fourteen years later, a;ltl \1',1, used among others by Dr R. Brady, Master of Gbnville and Caius ColJc�e, who beoame Regius Professor of Physic in 1677. Its general aCduPII<JIl in t !:e treatment 9f malaria, however, ,�as chie�y due to Robert, 

aflcllv'lIds
. 

Str Robert) Talbor, who was a Snlar of St John'S C ollege, Call1l''l<ige tn [663, and a FellolV-cmumoner in 1681, the year of his death . . . •  

�tli" Interesting de tails of this OtTCe celt!brated empiric are given in Master's 
hi: - t ,,, y of Corpus. Christi Col�ege (p. 387), and the following inscription td 

lilClllory eXists 111 Holy Tnmty Church 111 tillS Town: 

Dns Robertus Talhor alias Tahor 
EC]lIei A uratus et mcdicus singularis, 

Unicus Febrium MalJeus, 
Carolo 2do Lndovico 14to illi M. Bt'itanlliae Huic Galliae 

Serenissimis Regibus. 
f'i'�fcssor iJradbury,' PIJ:lrmacology and Therapeutics (r 894), p. r S, 

t.ll
l·i,:·: lInc1ergrad�ate members of the college ol1.e night plar�d whist from 

QU;lItl.'iol'k 1' .. m. till the chapel bell began tr, nng for IUormng prayer at 

Pall' I to seven a.tt1- Ode of the fanious Kennedys (George) was of the 

tall)' Now, it happened that lie had just cut out ,,'hen tbe bell began to 
for' ,Ind a, he had ne7ltr been at inorning chapel before; he said he would 
lJe,.�nce �o and. keep a chapel, as it was the,? called., U nfortunately the nottced Ins unwonted presence, and, IllS SuspICIOns betng roused, 
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followed him to the rooms, wl,ere he had just cut in for a new rubber course the door was sported, but the Dean demanded admillauce 
• 

flve delinquents were had up and duly l ectured and impositioned,  o\� immuuity from heavier penalties to the fact that a man who was sure at the top of the classical tripos was among tbem. That is an " ower tale." Two of the pal ty are still in the land of the living. St John's was strong in whist in those days. George Kennedy first· rate player, so was the late l1'laster, DL- Bateson, so was Hen Franccs, and so was a dear old friend of mine, who ended his twelve months ago, a typical country parson, beloved and I who knew him. There were none of them mathematicians, claSStcs of the old schools of tlie Kenned) s, Selwyns, �nd And tbis leans me to one more :mecdote 10 cap the one which (Daily CYzronicle, Nov. 27) gives us of Dr Parr. It wa, once my be set down to a rubber in the Common Room at St Joh n" \\;Ih Senior \VI anglers, and I can truly say tbat the gentleman wh,) was p,artner was my only adversary, and that I received valuable help from right-hand and from l11y left-hand neighbour. I do not hold tbat mathemall have much to do with making a good whist player. 
" Laudator Temporis Acti " .- London Daily Chronicle, November 

[The writer questions the authenticity of the famous whi't-slory :Mr Courtney ( " Ellgfish T-Vhist, etc. " ) ,  localizes in the  olel chapel John 's. " Lauelalor Tcmporis Acti " confesses that he has seen handled there, but adds " sermons i n  chapel were few and far and rhetorical preachers were an unknown quantity there." J 
The fol low ing books by members of the announced : Calalogue of thl! il1esozoz"c Plants z"n the 

Geology, Bntrsh lIIuseulIl, Part z" ( Thallophyta-Pterzao,D1l A. C. Seward ; TIlt Cmtral Conic (Macmi l lan) ,  by J .  R .  F .  Davis ; Lessons in Organic Chemistry (elelllmtalY), by Turpin ; Tlu Ora#(JIIS of Ciaro agaillst Catilina, ,Jew ( M acmil lan), by D r  A. S .  Wilkins ; L ivy, book xxz� 
into English ( l\'Iacmi l lan) ,  by A .  J .  Church and W. J .  B late Fel low ; A Treatise on Bessel Fmzctiolls (Macmi G B. Mathews and A. Gray ; Lessons in Practical ( Macm i i]an), by A. A. Kanthack and J. H. D rysdale ; of EXjmrlle1ltal PS) 'ca% gy ( Macmi l lan), by J .  M c Keen ThtrlJlody" alllics (Sampson Low), by J. Parker ; Text- Book 

Pala;olltolugy for Zoological Students (Swan Sonnenschein), T. T. Groom ; Jierlihfels alld Feed,'ng Stuffs (C rasby Lock" by B. Dyer and A. J. Davi d ;  A rithmetic for the Sta11dards ( by C. Pend leb u ry and W. S. Beard ; IlIsect L ife (l\1ethu F. W. Theobald ; A Study of the A rgonault"ca of Valtrills ( Bel l ) ,  by W. C .  Summers ; Tile Oratlom of Socrates (Bel l ), 
lated by J .  H. Freese, formerly Fel l ow ; The Scimtific Pt! 
John Couc1t A dal17s, Honorary Fellow of St Jolm's Col 
vol. i ( Universi ty Press), ed ited by Dr J .  Gryl l s  Adams ; A na/omy and PatllOlogy ( U niversity Press), by Dr H .  D. Rol 
and A .  A.  I\an thack ; Fuiulz al-Habashah , 0'-, T ile COllqmsl 
A byssinia (Wil l iams and Norgate), edited by S. A. Stro 
Thomas 0) London (University Press), by L. B .  Radforcl, 
COllsort Dzssertatlon 1 893 ) ; A 11 Introductzon 10 A bet's tlu allzcd Tlleo,-y (U niversity Press). by H. F. Baker ; The 
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'Es�P (Macmillan), by Josepb Jacobs ; Spokes in Ihe Wheel of 
o'ij't - (S .  p. C.K.) ,  by c. G. Griffenhoofe. bz/roductiol1 to the 

I /1 '  n t EIlr:;Llslz Hlstmy, t/zi,-d editlolt, with Supplement, by S. R. Sill' 'J "  1\1 '  arLl i n cr and J . Bass iulhnger, (Kegan Paul & Co.). 

COLLEGE EXAMINATIONS 1 8 94-. 

3rd l�'nr ( Dec. 1 893). 
1 st CIMs. 

j ,calhcm 
D" rcha/ut 
,Vebb 

PR LZEMEN. 
MATHEMATICS. 

2nd Year. 
1st Class. 

Bromwich 

MaclaUl'in { Smallpeice 
Maclachlan 
Carter 

Small 
Brock 
Schroder 
McNeile* 

1 st Year. 
1St Class. 

Eclwarcles 
Houston 
Boas 

Tnrner 
Holmes 
Cook, S. S. 
Pollard 
Lydall 

,. Absent from part of the Examination. 

3"d Year. 
1 St Class. 

"\1 EltlcIrY l " le,  R. \V. 
j une .. , 11. P. 

CLASS ICS.  

2nd Year. 
1st Class. 

Gaskell (div. I )  
Hardwich (div. 2) 
C hotzner 
Byles 

ut Year. 
1st Class. 

Townsend (div. I )  
{ Greeve� (div. 2)  

Ledgarcl 
Gardner 
Keeling 

NATURAL SCIENCES (Dec. 1893). 

3" d Year. 
1 St Class. 

13rolVl1, \V. C. 

2nd Year. 
1st Class. 

Northcott 
Tallent 

1st Year. 
1St Class. 

Remmy 

LAW (Dec. 1893). HISTORY. 
2nd Year. 
1st Class. 1st Class. 

Baily 

HlOIIES PRIZES. 
3rd Year. J'.hlrl( lnan,  S. S .  F. Lcathem 1IlcElderry 

S I lt  JOHN HERSCHEL (fvr A strollomy). 1:-call1lcy 

McKee 

PRIZES. 
WRIGHT'S PRIZES. 

2nd Ylar. 
Baily 
Bromwich 
Gaskell 
Tallent 

GREEK TEST.A.MItNT. 

Not awarded. 

1St Year. 
Edwardes 
Hemmy 
Town5end 

HEBREW. 

DJ Huttoll 
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HOCRIN PRIZE 

(for Physics) . 
Not awardec\. 

REA:QING PRIZES. 

Powell 
{Reissman 

SUI�ner, F. W, 

Our ClzromCie. 

NEWCOMBIl: PRIZE 

(/o/, Moral Sciellces) . 
Ds Green, P, 

CHORAL STUDENTS. 
Thatcher 
Reiss{\1an 
Reeve 
Hardwich 

HUTCHlNSON STUPENTSHIl' 

(/01' re,fea1'oh in Patltol.t lgy).  
Ds ViIly 

ESSAY PRIZli;$, 
QsJ:lOrn 
Chotzller 

FQUNDATION SCHOLARSHIPS CONTINUED FOR THE ENSUING YXAI\. 
:ps Brown, W. L. Holmes Morgan 

Blackman, S. S. F, Ds !:j:ortoll -Smith, L. Newling 
BJackman, V. I{. Hortoll-Smith� R. r Orton, K. J. P, 
Borchardt Ds HQugh Ds Pocldington 
Bromwjcq Jones, H. P. Raw 
Cama Leathem Sm�llpeice 
Chotzne� Maclachlan Ds S tone 

ps Dale Mac1aurin rate, R. W, 
Edwardes McNeile Townsenq 
Gaskell McDougaU Turner 
Hard'vich :ps Mast�rll'lflll Werl.lt;r Hibhert-Ware 

ELECTED TO FOUNDA. 
TION SCHOLARSHIPS; 

Ds Green 
Ps Hutton 

3rd Year. 
Brown, W. C. 
Butler 
'Webb 

2nd Year. 
Baily 
Carter 
Nortbcott 
Tallent 
West 

1st Yea r. fIemmy 
Fouston 

;EXHIBITIONS. 

2nd Year, 
Brocl� 
Byles 
McKee 
Schroder 
Small 

1st Yeal'. 
Boas 
:J3ristow 
Greeves 
Keeling 
Ledgard 
Lydall 

fROPER SIZA RSHIPS. 
2nd Yea,.. 

Schroder 
Small 

1st Year. 
Cook, S. S, 
Greeves 
Ledgarq 
foll'\rg 

SCHOOL EXHIBITIONERS (Elected I October). 

Dowm�1f $xhibitl(m : H. T. W. Butler and G. E. TIes 
School). 

Newcome E;xhibition : H. N. Matthews (Grantham Scl;l.Ool). 
,0h1Zso1Z Exhibition : G. B. Norman (Oakham School). 
Somerset Exhibition : W. Baker (Hereford School). 
Lupton and Hebblethwaite Exhibition : M. Forster (Sedbergh School) • •  
SPalding ami SY11l0nds Exhibition : W .  K. Kefford (Bury St Edmund I 

School) . . 
�£arquis 0./ Exeter Exhibitio/l " }�. Sneath (Stall'lford School). 

I' ' 
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TRIPOS EXAMINATIONS J une 1 8 94·� 

CLASSICAL TRIPOS Part I. 

class I. 

].fcEldcrry } (d ' 

Class If. 

Jones, H. P. (div. I )  
Class Ill. 

Green } . 
"Vhitman 

(<ilV. 2) 
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fate, le "\V. 
. tv. 2) Alcock } (d ' ) Tait, A. J. 

lV. 3 
Franks, J. E. (div. 3) 
Davies, H. H. } 

Jackson, E. W. 

Part H, 
Class If. 

Nicklin Class I. 

Ds IIorlon-Smith (Pl,ilology) 

NATURAL SCIENCES TRIPOS Part I. 

(lass I. 
Blackman, V. H. 
lJrown, \tV. C.  
Butler 
N orlhcott 
Tal1ent  
,\'est 

Class I. 

Class 11. 

Cameron, A. S. 

Coleman 
Gregory 
Lillie 
Sargent 

P'Irt lI, 

Blackman, S. S. F. (Zoology) 

1Ii<:Duugall �Ph-ysiology, Human Anatomy) 

LA W TRIPOS Part H. 
Class I. 

2 Ds Sheepshanks 
Class Il. 

I D  Ds Moss-Blundell 

Class Ill. 
;!6 40 

Allan 
Merriman ( bracketed) 

'l'UEOLOGICAL TRIPOS Part 1. 
Class 11. 

Ashton 
Osborn 

Part n. 
Class I. 

Ds Hullon (Old Testammt) 

Aegrotat. 

Ds Stone 

Class IfI. 
Dore 
Golby 
Hare 
Phillips 
Stacey 
Wills 

Class flI. 

Eagle� 

\XV: I ,For Tripos List5 not here given see the l�st number of the Eaglt 

- ,  p. 3 16). 
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LADY MARGARET BOAT CLTJB. 
The fol l ow i ng is the l ist of officers :_ 

Fi,'sf Captain-'iV. H .  Bonsey. &cond Captain-R. P. IIadland Secretary-Ko Y. Bonsey. HOIl. Treasurer-F. Lydall. Fint Lent
' -E. C. Taylor. Second Lent Captain-C. C. Ellis. Additional A. C. Sconlar. 

Unz'versz'ty Coxswaillless Fours. These races were November I ,  Z, and 3. There we re seven entries. 
rIeat I.-November r.  
Station !· -Emmanuel. 

2-Lady Margaret. 
This was a very good race. Both boats started well there was n oth i ng to choose between them ll'fl to Grassy. the Red Grind L . M . B . C . were a few yards ahead.  All way up the Long Reach Emman uel gradu ally drew away, at the Rai l way Bridge were twen ty yards to the good. our men spurted and gained all the way to the  fin ish , b ut beaten by e igh t yards : Emmanuel doing the fastest time in day. Our crew were : 

st. lbs. VI. H. Bonsey (bow er- steerer) I !  ! 2 2 F. Lydall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 10 3 R. P. Hadland . . . . . . . . . • . • • • 12  8 R. Y. Bonsey (stroke) . . . . . . . •  I Z  8 
Mr L. H. K. BlIshe-Fox, whom we are gl ad to have once among us, coached the crew . 

R. H. Forster Handzcap Sculls. November 5 and 7. Mr R. H Forster aga i n  very ki ndly p resented a p rize fo r th is  race . were th i rty-four en tries, which sh ows a great increase on I year's entry of I I .  This year the races were rowed dowll s from the Pike and Eel to Di tton Corner. In the fin a l H. P. and G. T. Wh i teley me t, H .  P. Hope win n ing a plucky race th irty yards .  The w inner had I 1 0  seconds start, G. T. Whiteley had 90 secon ds start. 

Pearson and Wrighl Sculls. There were four entries, viz .• W. H. Bonsey, F. Lydall, A. C. Scoular, W. J .  Fox. The races were rowed on November 9 and 1 0. 
Heat I. W. H. Bonsey had second station and passed A. C. Scoular at Ditton Corner. Scoular's wrist unfortunately gave way. 

Heat IT Won by F. Lydal l, who h ad second station, and passed W. J .  Fox at Grassy Corner. 
Final Heat. W. H. Bonsey had first station and F. Lydall second station. Both got away well from the start, Lydall, 

, . .  
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er berran to gain . 
) \\'e\" " . 
10 . •  

y 
cndeavoun ng to 

On round in g Ditton Corner W. H .  
spurt, upset, and Lydall w o n  a s  h e  

}3onse; , 
likt:ll . 

(/illker Fmlrs. The Cl inkers were rowed November 7 . 8 ,  
' l nd  1 3 .  Th ere were n ine entries. L .M .B .C .  were drawn 

I Z  ; 1 \ , t t l l e w i nners . T h i r d  Trinity rowed a very plucky race. 

�� ro rlL1natel y T hird Trini ty' s pistol went off befo re they reached 

J 
I � post . an d  it was decided to row the race on the fol lowing 

���,. Again an excellent race ens ued , Th ird Trini ty wi nning 

by r i n-ht yards . 
u�r creW, w h i ch was coached by Mr H .  T. E. Barlow, 

rowed mObt  p l u cki ly in both races. Vve s h al l no doubt h ear of 

stroke and three agai n . The crew consisted o f : 

E. H. Uoyd-Jones, bow 
2 H. Bel\ tley 
3 O. F. Diver 

E .  W. Airy, stroke 
L. A. Body, cvx 

Trial Eights. Th ese races were rowed on November 24· 
There were three Senior Trials and Four ] unior. 

Smior Trials. The crew coached by A .  J. D avis won a very 

good race, and there was plenty of pluck shown, the men really 
rowin g  themselves out . 

jllllipr Trz'als. The crew coached by W. ]. Fox won th i s  

race .  They defeated C .  C .  E l l is's c r e w  i n  t h e  first heat. an d 

E. C. T«)' lor's  crew in the final .  In the secon d h eat E .  C .  
:J 'ay l or's crew beat A. C .  Scoular's c r e w  b y  about thirty yards. 
lh:: ro l lowing were the crewS : 

S('I//or Crew. I I .  S. Fi l t ,  bow 2 A. J.  \Valkcr 3 1< "  F. C .  Ward 4 F .  E. �[mray 5 C i . K l les c, I ' .  L. �lay ; 1',. 1 1 .  L1oyd-Jones I'" \\' . .  \iry,  stroke 

Junior C,'ew. 
P Dastur, bow 

2 K. N.  Thaine 
3 B .  L. Hall 
'f � l .  Forsler 
5 J. G-. 1IIcCormicl. 
6 C .  T. Davi, 
7 E. :11. Belldon 

E. Brbtow. stroke 
J .  L. F .  Grosjean, cox J .  1 1. KawclilJ'e, cox 

S' l'czhli. f:mrs. These were rowed on November 26. 
w r rl: bix t ),- fi ve entries . The rollowi n g  crew won : 

G. F. Cooke, bow 
2 H. Bentley 
3 H.  S .  Filt 

R. 11. Forster, st.'oke 
H. P. Hope, cox 

There 

y," :fhe L l\I.B.C .  had two representatives in the Uni�er�ity Trial 
, Ig h ts llns year, viz. R. Y. Bonsey, who stroked the Wlll11111g crew, 
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and F. Lydall,  

.
wh? rowed six in the losing boat. 1\1:1' Bush coach ed the wlnnlllg  crew at the request of t h e  President C . U. B . C .  Si nce t he  Trials were rowed, the University b been out, coached by M r  Bushe- Fox, in which R. Y. has been rowi ng two. We sincerely hope he may getting his ' blue.' 

RUGBy' UNION FOOT13ALt CLUB. 
Captain-Wo Falcon. Hon. Sec.-C. D .  RobinsoIl. 

Matches played 1 0 ; won 6, lost 3,  drawn r .  points against, 2 7. 

Date. Cluh. Result. Oct. 24th . • . .  Sel wyn . . • • • . . • . .  Won, 2 goals 2 tries to " trY' . • . • . •  1 6  to " 2bth . • . .  Christ's • • . . .  , . . . .  Won, 1 goal 3 tries to nil . . . . . • . . 14 to " 30th . • . .  King's . • . . . . . . . Won, 1 goal 2 tries to .lil . . . . . . . .  1 1  to Nov. I s t .  • . . Cai us . • . . . . . . . . . •  Lost, nil to 1 goal • • . . . . . . . . . . • • ° to 5th . • . . Tri nity . . . . • • . . • . Drawn, nil to nil . . . . . • • • . • . • . .  0 to " 16th . . . .  Jesus . ' . . . . . . . . . . Lost, 1 try t o  I goal 1 try . . . . . . . . 3 to " 19th . . . . Cains . . . • . . . . . . . .  "\V on, 1 goal 1 try to nit . . . . . . . . 8 to " 2yd . . . .  Trinity . • . • • . • . . .  Lost, 1 goal to 1 goal 2 tries . . . . . . 5 to " 2bth . . . .  Trinity Hall . . . . . . W'on, I goal I try to nil . . .  , . . . •  8 to Dec. 3rd . . . .  Emmanuel . . • • • . • .  Won, 1 goal 2 tries to nil . . . • • . . .  1 1  to Th e Rugby team has h ad a very success fill season, althoul1'n only six old cOlour-mel1 \vete a vai lable . We have played match es, of which we have won six, l ost th ree, and dratvn on Six matches were scratched : Clare scratch ing twice, Jesus on and Queens' once, wh i l e  the Pembroke and Petetilouse matches were scratched on  account of the weather.  W. Falcon has only been able to assist us on three occas i ons, w h i lst  P. G. Jacob has o n ly been able to play once. We heart i ly cong ratulate both of th em on bei ng ch osen to p lay for the Uni vers i ty aga inst O x fo rd .  Colours have been given to the follow i n g : J . 1\1. lVI arsh a l l ( fu l l  back) ; K. Clarke, E. C. Taylor (th ree.quarter backs) ; P. G. Jacob , A. C. Boyd(half-backs) ; G. D .  McCorm ick, A. C. Pi lki ngton, W. T. Clunents, C. E. Cottam , H. E. Rober!s (forwards ) . 

The Second XV have played eight  matches, of wh ich have won three, lost fout, and drawn one. 

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL CLun. 
C<zptain-B. J. C. ,,\fatTen. Hon. Sec.-H. Ree'Ve, O f  t h e  e ighteen matches p layed up to the pres�n t t im e \f8 have won ten , lost five , and drawn three. In the  fi rs t  rou n d  of tne Co l l ege Cup we drew a bye, defeated Peterhouse in the  second round, and in the t h i rd rou n d dreW With J esus, but when the match was replayed were beal e n . J The Second El even were unfortunate in having sevcra 

" , 
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h es aban d o n ed owing to wet weather, b ut out of eight 
JllatC cl (uLl r ha vc been won . and �our

.
l�st. 

pla)�J the second match WIth Fltzwllham Hall we had only ten 

JJ1e�\re congratulate Wiltshire and Matthews on playing in the 

hrnen' s  l\Iatch . 
freThe teaJ11 and c haracters will appear in the next number of 
the Eagle. 

The fol lowing is the result of.the matches : 

1St XI. 
Dalt. Club. 

Oel. 1 8th . . . • . . Clare . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • 

" 20lh . . . . . .  Peterhouse* . . . . . . . . . .  . . 

231'(\ . . . • . .  Jesus . . . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . .  ',
'
, 25 l l1 . . . . . . T, inity Hall . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

2i lh . •  . .  Pembroke . . . . • • . • • • . . . •  

" 30th . . . . . .  Emmanuel . . . . • • . . . . . . • •  

No\,. hth . .  . .  Trinity Rest . . . . . . . . . . • •  

�I h . . . • • . Jesus· . . • • . . . . • • . . . • . • . .  

I Olh . . . • . .  St .  Ives . . . . . . . . . • . • . . • • 

" 1 3 t I 1  . . . . . .  Je�us: . . . " . . . . . . . . . . .  , . •  

' i tb . . . . . . King s . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 

" 2 1 �t . • • • . .  Elumanuel . • • • • • • • •  I . '  . .  

23, d • • • • .  Trinity Hall . . . . . . . . . . .  . 241h . . . . "\Visbech . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
2ilh . . . . . , Selwyn . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . 
28lh . . • • . .  Christ's • • • . • • • • . • . • • • . •  21)th . • . • . .  Caius . • • . • . • • • • • • • • . . • • 

30th . • • • • •  Clare • • . • • • • • • . • • . • • • • .  

2nd XI. 
Ocl .  30th . . . . .  Queens' • • . • • • • •  . . . • • . •  N u\·. 1st . . . . . .  Seiwyn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

6th . . . . • • Trinity Rest . . . . • • . . • • . .  ,th . . . • •  "Vest "\Vratting • . . . • • • • . .  

" l otb . . . . . . Pembroke . . . . • • • • . . . . • • " 1 9I h  . . . • . .  Fitzwilliam Hall 
I! 22nd . . . . . . l<'i ng's .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.jlh . • . . . •  Fitzwilliam Hall • . • • . . • •  

• Cup Tie. 

R mtlt. For 
Lost . • . • • • 
"\Von 
"Van . . . . 3 
'''Von . . . .  4 
Drawn . . . . 2 
"\Von . . . . 3 
"Van . . . .  3 
Drawn . . . .  1 
'Van . . . .  6 
Lost . . . . . .  0 
Lost . . . . . . 2 
Lost . . . . . .  0 
Won . . . .  4 
Won . . . . 4 
Lost . . . . . .  I 
Drawn . . . .  
'Van 1 
Won . . . .  2 

Won 4 
Lost . . . • • •  2 
Lost . . . . . .  2 
Lost • • . . • • I 
Won 2 
'Van . . . .  7 
'Van . . . .  % 
Lost . . . • . •  

ATHLETIC CLUB. 

GoalJ. 
Agai//Jt 

3 
I 
2 
I 
2 

o 

9 . 
4 
I 
3 
2 
3 
I 
o 
o 

I 
4 3 
2 
r 
0 
° 
3 

p .  ' . . \ _. I CS IIIW I_"\V. Falcon. Hon. Secretary-K.. Clarke. C0111I1lztta-G. P. K.. 
1 \ '"lnw, C . O.  S .  Batton, E. H. Lloyd-Jones, J. H. Metcalfe, C. C. AngeU, 

I .  I { ecve, E. C. Taylor, H. B. vVatts, "\V. H. Bonsey ( 1st Boat Capt. 
'\ olJieiv) .  

The Sports were to have been held this Term, but were 

r{,�Sl.ponect t i l l  next term, on account of the number of men 
1\ I l l g and pl ayin g  Football . 
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GEN11.RAL ATHLETIC CLUB. 

A meeting was held in  the Readin g  Room on W 
October 3 1 st, and the following were e lected 
Jumor Member o.f Comm z'ttee ; J.  G. McCormick, H{m. 0ecrel--

I n  spite of the fact that th is Club is in great fin 
difficulties, twenty-six third year m�n, tweLve second and first have refused to join . A little self-denial and patriotism 
the part of these gentlemen would enable St J olm 's to 
o n  level terms with other coll eges of its stan d ing. 
Amalgamation has the fi rst claim on every member of 
Col l ege, and ti l l  this is cIearIy understood deficits must 
always looked tor. 

EAGLE LAWN TENNIS CLUB. 
'" 

P,'esidmt-Mr R. F. Scott. Treasurer-W. Falcon. 
Bonsey. 

The fol low i ng m embers were elected at a meeting h eld 
Lecture Room VI on Friday, November 2nd :-Mr H. T. 
Barlow, F. Lydall, E. C. Taylor, C. C. Ellis, and F. E. Ed 

LACROSSE CLUB. 

Captai1t-W. J. Leigh-Pbillips. Holt. Sec.-H. L. Gregory. 

No matches have been p layed this term, but next term we 
shall be much disappointed if the Col l ege is not found equal to 
the task of beating the strongest team that the rest of the 
Undversity can put into the field. That St  ] ohn' s i s  at pr�sent the 
p remier Col lege in the game, there is no poss ible  doubt ; but to 
h ave a real ly strong team we must have more men playing than 
at present. SllCh men as have joined t h i s  term are considerably 
above the average in capabil ity, and we h ope that more will 
come down next term as soon as the demands of boati ng and 
footbal l become l ess exacti ng. In W. J. e lements and A. C. 
Boyde we have gained two defence men of exceptional promise ; 
whi le among the older men, W. K. Wil ls has developed into a 

very useful  centre. His energy i s a refresh i ng sight, but he 
trusts too much to his weight ; if be cou ld  learn to pass better. 

he would find that he  would be able to economise h i s  strength 
and use it on occasion more effectively than at presen t. We 
congratula te him on getting his Uni versity colours this term. I n  
Leigh-Phillips we have a cap tain o f  undoubted, though latent. 
power ; if he woul d  only learn how to do himself justice, he 
would be really good. 

The College furnishes a large proportion of the men for the 
University teams. Leigh-Phillips, Gregory, Wills, Clements� 
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. le Presto and Lupton have all pl ayed for the University 1 St 

��; (j ;\, h i l e P. C. Taylor and P. W. G. Sargeant have played for 

e 2 n d  X I I .  
h T h e  Co l lege team is much weakened b y  the absence of the 

f . l e t'  captai n ,  Kefford, but we hope that it wi l l  be able to 

o" :I . . r a O'ood account of i tse1f i n  th e matches next term. 
rCl1c � 0 

FIVES CLUB. 

rrtsidmt-Mr H. R. Tottellham. Captain-L. Horton-Smith. Stere-

tnn-A. B. Mac1acblan. TreaJUrer-C. R. McKoe. Col1tmittee-Mr 
H .-·r. E. Barlow, F. E. Edwardes, J. Lupton, A. J .  Tait. 

The C l ub was fortunate in having the assistance of th ree 

nlcmbers of last season's team, L. Horton-Smith, J .  Lupton . 

A. l3 .  i\Taclachl an.  We have been fai rly successful, winning t hree 

malches,  drawing one, and losing one. On our own courts we 

beat Queens' by 1 2 6  points to 8 S .  Caius by I z o  to 40, and 
C h r i si' �  by 1 1 8  to 1 00 ; and lost to the Old Merchant Taylors 

by ')8 to 1 09 .  The return match against Christ's on Christ's 

COlIrt was a draw in favour of Christ' s, there bein g  no ti me to 

play mo re than the first rubber. The sum·total for the term is 

5 2 0  poi nts scored for us, 4 1 4  poi nts against us. We played fult 

slr.:!l l g'lh only in one match .  C .  R. McKee played in every 

match, and F. E. Edwardes in four out of five. 

DEBATING SOCIETY. 
President-C. T. Powell. Vice-President - I-I. M. Schroder. Treasu1'er-

T. Hay. Seentary-A. P. McNeile. A uditor-W. A. Gardner. Com
f/I //tee-C. P. Keeling allcl V. M. S mith. 

The debates during the term have been as foHows : 

Ocl. 1 0-" That the preponderat ing i nOuence of the Press i s  

t? b e  deprecated." Proposed by T.  Hay, opposed by R .  O. P. 

l a )  lor. Lost by 6 to 1 4· 

. Ocl. 2 7-" That this House looks forward to the time when 

i' nn�en will be adm itted to the franchise." Proposed by A. P. 
I cN et le, opposed by C .  P. Keel ing. Lost by I I to 2 3 ·  

P Nov. 5-" That thi s  House would welcome t h e  opening of 

i,l1hhc M useums, Libraries, and Picture Gal leries on Sundays." 

b 1 oposed by H. M. Schroder, opposed by W. A.. Gardner. Lost 
y 6 to 7 .  

1 Nov. 1 0-" That the present War in the Far East will be very 

r ;1�fi c i al to humanity." Proposed by A. K. Cama, opposed by 

. I .  13arton . Carried by 1 5  to 1 4. 
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Nov. 1 7 ·- " That th is  House would strongly d i scoun 
any proposal to d isestablish t h e  C h u r c h . "  Proposed by 
Tate RA., opposed by R. S. Dower. On the mOl ion of R .  
Taylor, the  dtbate was  adjourned t i l l  t i le  fol l o wing Saturu 

Nov. 24-R. O. P. Taylor re-opened 
The motion was carried by 16 to 5 .  

Dec. 1-" That th i!'  House wou ld  regard with favour 
estab l i shment i n  th is  Country of a National Theatre s ll bsid 
by the State." Proposed by H .  J.  Adams, opposed by T. 
The motion was lost by 1 6  to 9 .  

Except on the n ight  of the " Pop," there was 
which averaged over forty for the term, though compilrat 
few members ever have the courage of their convictions suffici  
to enable them to vote. The element of l ightness which 
pervaded the  Society of l ate seems to be dying out ,  and 
fewer t han nine out of every ten speakers dur ing the term 
open to the accusation of having meant al l  tbat they 
Several Freshmen have leapt i nto prominence, and t h e  
Year have taken an unusual ly large part i n  a l l  the debates, J .  
Bryers and ] .  M. Marshal! havin g  reaped their reward i n  on 
duties im poseel on them for next term. M ay they keep up 
rtputation of the Society in days to come, and take their seat 
the C hair of the Union. 

MUSICAL SOCIETY. 

P,-es£dtllf-Dr Sandys-. Treaszwer-Mr A. J. Stevens. 1'70". Secreta1"l� 
A. J. vValker. Assisfa1Zt.Secretary-C. P. Keeling. Librm-ian-C. T. 
Committee--J. M. Hardwich, H. Reeve, C. B. Rootham. 

The Society is in a very flourishing condition, and has 
this term three Smoking Concerts, as well as the Annual 
day Popular Concert i n  the Guildhall .  To the fi rst Smuker 
the Freshmen were invited, and Lecture Room VI was we l l  fil led. 
The concert evidently made a favourable impress ion,  as the 
Freshmell h ave joined i.n large n umbers. Mr Barlow t.ook the 
chai r, and we can only hope that h e  may often undertake the 
dut ies of Chairman i n  the future. O n  Monday, 5th Novem ber, 

the Society gave its Concert of  Classical Music before it most 

enth usiastic audience. These terminal concerts of ' popul�r 
class ics ' are acquiring a deserved reputation, not only .li 
St John's, but also in the University. The item of esp�Cl� 
merit at the concert this term was Greig's Sonata for the VlOIU} 
and pianoforte, by Mr W. H .  Reed of the Royal Academy 0 
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' c  and H .  P. Al len (Christ's). We were h onoured on th i s  
)\IuSJ ' on w i th the presence of several senior members of the 
o,c�f��c. )\Ir  Sikes. k indly took the ch air. At the  I.ast Smoker 

C� ;\ [ \cAli ste r preSIded. The attendance was not qll1te up to th e 

1)l l" l �e ancl the  usual criticism that  t.he concert was better than 
ave1 , :--, , 

1 . tJ ,al  h ad gone before cannot be passed. The performers at 

a� � platform end of the room were good enough, especial ly 

i{ t:clil1 ,r, whose brilliant playing soon caught the attention o f  

tl � wh�le audience ; but frequent  i nterruption of a few voices 

f 10111 the back-not very musical, but evidently anxious to b e  

;carcl-Spoiled most o f  the other items. However, a s  general 

disapp roval was fel t, th is  is not likely to occur again .  Next 

term the Society wi l l  agai n ask Dr Garrett to h ol d  rehearsals 

for a ;'I [ay Concert Cantata, and there is every prospect of a 

strong chorus. 

THEOLOGICAL SOCIETY. 

I'rtJid<'1lt-C. C.  Ellis. Hon. 71-er!S.-B. P. Strangeways. Hon. Sec.
\\' . A.  G .udller. COlllmittee-H. M. Schroder and V. M. :Smith. 

The meetings were as fol lows : 

/I-oz'. 9 - I n  C. A. lVI. Evans' rooms .  Subject, " T h e  Cath olic 

Ductrine of Grace," by Rev. E.  G. Wood. 

jl'OZl. 1 4-1n J. S .  Muller's rooms. Suhject, " The place of 

Lalimer i n  the E nglish Reformation," by J .  S.  I\] il l ler.  

Nov. 2 3 -In J. W. Stoughton's rooms. Subject. " Rel igion : 

its share in the progress of humanity," by Rev A. Calclecott.  

Nov. 2 8-In H. L. Woffindin's rooms. Subj ect, " The att i

tude o f the  C hurch towards Nonconform ity," by G H. Bournes 

(Corpus) .  
Dec. 6-In R. O.  P. Taylor's rooms .  A Social Meeting. 

There was usually a fai r  attendance, and the subjects of  the 

papers were well discussed. 

4 l l l  (CAlIIB. UNIV.) VOLUNTEER BATTALION : THE SUFFOLK 

REGIM ENT.  

B Company. 

Early i n  the Term there was ' Night. Outpost Duty.' at which 

several me m bers of ' B ' Company were present. After hero i c  

� ITorts  the ' Butts ' were stormed w i th the loss o f  one man, who 
l' I 1 � l l t o  a thorn bush . 

l tes .  C larke and Boas were the on ly J ohnians able to attend 
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the Field Day, and i t  i s  sazd they maintained the h of ' B '  Company in efficiency and good conduct. were covered at a gentle walk, and the enemy completely Th e Trials interfered with the prp.sence of t he  others. We turned up i n  great force to see the Adjutant crown the Senate House by the goddess of Peace, in the shape of Vice-Chancellor, and a hood. It was a stirring spectacle. It is with great regret that we must own that the recru this year has not been up to our expectations. If  members of the corps will only bestir themselves a could certainly raise another thirty men in the CollcO'e would join.  The Company Cup-the best in the Corp be lost to us unless enough men can be got to form a Com We must congratulate J .  A. Glover on h i s  e:.;cellent shoot! the best Thi rd Class in the Battalion-which "von Our Cup h im on December 3 rd.  

C .U. HARE AND HOUNDS. 
We congratulate C. C. Angel ! on being one of  those to represent Cambridge in the Annual Run against Oxford. 

THE COLLEGE MISSION IN WALWORTH. 
The supporters of the Mission have been very much pi and encouraged by the accession to the Staff made since last notes appeared. Just the right thing has occurred. On the heartiest undergraduate Supporters we have had since t ime of our foundation has chosen Our d istrict as the where, above al l  others, he  wished to being  his work as a man. Peter Green (B .A. 1 893 )  was, as every recent knows, one of the most influential men in Col lege and one the best known Johnians in the University. He showed interest in the Mission from the outset, and both the work and the personality of the Missioners cooperated to his choice of a first sphere of work. This fresh attachment the work to ourselves by the strongest of ties, a l iving friendsh and association, wi l l  be felt keenly on the College side. 0 g reatest difficulty would arise if all our Missioners, ho m uch esteemed, were too remote from undergraduate in t.erestst and we rejoice on every hand i n  now having three d liferen f generations of J ohnians worthily represented on the staff Od Missioners. Green i s  al ready rcsident at 6, Chatham �lace, ��e hopes to be ordained Deacon at the Advent OrdinatlOn . . 1 may also add that it is felt that G reen's strong l iking for SOClat and economic subjects will be h igh ly appreciated and mOS useful in h is  new position. 

st The gathering of Johnians in Walworth at the IIarve 

, .  , 
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. . al i n  October has gradually grown larger and larger. 
f.C�tl\  .car Can�n Body was the preacher, and there was a very 
'l h1S )'on rrrerratlOn , composed of members of the College and 
large �opl� of the district. Great pains had been taken with the 
the pl. [ i ons and music.  After Service the Master presided at a dCcor�\. in t h e  Parish Room, when nearly fifty Johnians sat down 
StI)p [ l ie  chur.chwardens and sidesmen. Excellent speeches 
\Vlt  1 Ill a de by Canon Body, Mr Allen Whitworth ,  lVIr G. C .  
\Vf{�l a n d  the  Senior Missioner, and the general feeling was 
A c 0'[ rrrat i fication and hopefulness. The next morning there 
�:a� a I� rgely-attended celebration of Holy Communion, when 
Dr \\':l tson gave the a?dress. Some twenty Johnians had stayed 
. \\'alworlh for the mght. 
I n  The October Meeting for this year waS hearty and enCOllr-
aginrr. For speakers we relied, as is usual at this meeting, on our 
own °resources, Mr Phill ips and Mr Peter Green taking the chief 
burden,  or pleasure, of the evening ; the latter naturally dwell ing 
on the help he  hoped to receive from his  present friends and 
from the new ones he looked forward to making in College 
duri ng the next few years. We may announce at once that at 
nex t Term's meeting we hope once more to hear our staunch 
friend R. P. Roseveare (First Captain L .M.B.C.  1 8 88),  who has 
been il1\'ited by the College to preach in Chapel on Sexage.ima 
Sunday. 

At t he General Meeting of Subscribers on November 2 6th , it 
was decided that all members of Committee who have served 
for two years should continue to be mem bers, whilst in residence, 
and that the Junior Treasurer should be continued on Com
mi t tee a fter the termination of h i s  office, as the Junior Secretary 
has been for some years. We shall therefore have as ex-offiCIO 
members in 1 895 A. F. Ealand RA.,  W. Leigh Phillips RA. , 
A. J. Tait B .A. ,  A. P. McNeile, W. H .  Bonsey, and A. J .  Walker. 
At thIS meeLing F .  Lydall was elected Junior Treasurer for 1 895 ,  and R .  Y .  Bonsey, Junior Secretary. It is pleasant to find that 
?lIr two " Trial s " men are prepared to help us in these most 
Important offices. A poll for the six places on Committee �Slll [ecl in the election of H. M. Schroder, V. M. Smith, and . 1 1 . Thompson (th ird year) ; and W. A. Gardner, C. P. !Z ('e l l l1g, and C. D. Robinson (second year). There are other 
Pla1cl s to .be filled up early next Term, for which first year men 
\\ 1  I be e l tgible. 
t D r  \\' aLSOl1 kindly allows a box for the receipt of  old clothes 
SO s tand i n  h is  rooms, ready en pel7llanC1lce. This will be lIpplemen tary to the regular collections. 
B Some London friends of the Mission, under the lead of the 
S �n Mrs Whately, a relat ive of Mrs Cobb, are arranging for a j)a1e of Work at Mrs Whately's house on February 2 1 st. on 
tt la

� 
of our Funds (notably the Third Missioner's Stipend, 

a�el ' . eaconess Fund, and the beginning of a Fund for an 
l l l lOnal room). It is hoped that members of the College will 
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move the lad i es of their famil ies to send up  work (to Mrs i n  Cambri d ge, or to ]\Trs Ph i l lips in London) for sale Fe!:lruary 7th, if possible.  . 

We have also to express the u rgency of the need for the to complete t he £ ' 5 0, to wipe out the  debt o n  our exi Bui ldings. As stated in our l ast notes, !\'Ir T. B rowne gave L a n d  an anonymous gift of £5 0  w i l l  be made, if the remai £5 0  i s  i n  hand by Chri stmas. Of this, not quite £IS  promised so far, and t h e  Treasurer grows anxious. 

TOYNBEE HALL. 

A. H .  Thom pson has been appointed Cotlege Secretary Toynbee Hal l . 

-. __ ._ ,--_-.- :---�-

THE LIBRARY. 

• The asterisk dmotes past or present Members of the Colleze. 

Donation s  and Additions to the Library during 
Quarter ending Midsummer 1 894.  

Donatzons . 

• Greenbill (A. G.). A Treatise on Hydro. 
,la lies. 8vo. Lond. 1 894. 3 ·3 1 .28 . . . . . 

Thol11 50n (Sir Wm.). Popular Lectures and 
Addresses. Vol. n. Geology and 
general Physics. 8vo. Lond. 1894. 
3 .38.84 . . • . . . . • • . • • . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Behrens (I-I.). A Manual of  Microchemical 
Analysis. With an Introductory Chapter 
by Prof. J. W. Judd. 8vo. Lond. 1894. 

3 .31 . 29 . . . " " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *Bllshell (Rev W. D. ) .  The Harrow of the Gumenings. A Cbapter of Offa, King of 
i\lercia, translated into Englisb. Harrow 
ill Domesday. (Harrow Octocentenary Tracls I I!. and IV. ). 8vo. Camb. 1894. 

130l l lman (Dr Ludwig). Vor lesungen ober 
i\laxwells Theorie der ElektriciUit und 
des Lichtes. 2 Thle. 8vo. Leipzig, 
1 89 [-3' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .  . . 

• 'Vordsworth's complete Guide to the Lalces. 
3rc\ Edition. 8vo. Kendal, 1 846. 10.33.32. -- A Description of the Scenery of the 
District of the Lakes. 8vo. Windermere. N . D .  10.33·33· . • . . . . • . . . . . . . • 

Boccaccio (Giovanni) . La GeneoJogia degli 
Dei de Genlili. Tradotta per M. Gioseppe Belussi da Bassano. 4to. Vellelia, 1 569. 
Dd. 9.38 . . . . • . . . . . . • • • • • • . . . . . . • • . • • •  

- 11 Decameron. 1527 .  4to. Reprinted 
by T. Edlin, Lond. 1 725.  Dd·9·39· · · · · · ·  

-- The Decameron. Translated by John Payne. 2 vols. 8vo. Lond. 1893. AB. 

S 2 -4,5· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 
carron (Paul). The C omical Romance and 

olher Tales. Done into English by Tom 
Brown, &c. With an Introduction by J. J. Jusserand. 2 vols. 8vo. Land. \V 1 892. 4.7 . 7 1 , 7 2  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  

nght (T.). Royston Winter Recreations in 
the Day� of Queen Anne. Translated into 
Spen�erian Stanza by the Rev W. W. 
l-Iarvey, B.D. 8vo. Lond. 1873. 4·37 .55 · 
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OUR CHRONICLE. 

Lml Term 1895-

The Seatonian Prize, for an English sacred poem on Broad and Narrow Way, has been gained by the Rev G. Freeman. This is the fomt.h time that Mr Freeman has successful. 

The Sedgwick Prize has been adjudged to Mr Henry W, The subject of his essay was" The Gault and Cambridge sand, and their relation to the Red Rock of Hunstanton." Prize was first awarded to 1\11' J. J. Harris TealI (1874), and the next occasion to Mr A. J. Jukes-Browne (1877), J ohllians; in 1880 Mr Keeping, of Christ's, was successful, since that year the Prize has gone to St John's without a having been won successively by Messrs Marr, Roberts, H and Seward. The College appears to great advantage in geological distinctions. 1\1 r P. Lake has recently received grant of £50 from the Worts Travelling Scholars' Fund towards the expenses of a journey in Russia and Sweden. for the purpose of researches on the dist ribution of Tril.obites. In the Geological Society of London, a grant from the Wollaston Fund has be�n made to Mr A. C. Seward. Mr W. H. Huddleston F.R.S.15 Vice-President of the Society ;  and MrJ. E. Marr F.RS. and Mr J. J. Harris Teal! F.R.S. have been elected Secretaries for the ensuing year. 

Ds J. A. Nicklin (B.A. 1894) has this term been awarded t.h� Members' Prize for an Engl ish essay. The subject was" A cnlIcism on the works of W. M. Thackeray ." 
A. J. Chotzner. Scholar, and an Editor of the Eagle, has gained Sir William Browne's Medal for a Latin Epigram. The successful epigram, together with a translation, will be found on page 461 of this number. 

Before the usual Lent Term Guest dinner on February 5, Dr MacAlister offered to the College on behalf of Mrs Adams a fine marble bust of the late Professor John Couch Adams. If asking the PreAiident to accept it [or the College, he spoke 0 

I 
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veneration in whi�h Professor Adams' name. is held by all 
the 

cl Johnians, and saId that It was but nght that 111 the College, 
goo.re sO much of his early work was done, a permanent wh

.
c 

lorial of him should find a place. The bust was not only a 
men 

. f h ' f . 
f 'thfLlI r e presentatIOn 0 t e great astronomer s eatures ; It was 
J�o all art-treasure of which the. College . might well be proud. 
Tin.! President accepted the mUD lficent gIft of Mrs Adams, and 

)o\;e warmly of the artistic beauty of the sculpture, for which 
��c)' were indebted to the skilful chisel of 1\1r Albert Bruce-Joy. 
The sculptor was present as a guest, and to him the President 

offered the cordial acknowledgements of the Co llege for the 
manner in which he had overcome the difficulties of his task .  

The bust represents Professor Adams as  he appeared in the 
later years of his life, and, seen in a good light and from the 
proper point of view, it suggest5 well the fine head and keen 
glance of our late distinguished Honorary Fellow. It has been 
placed on a carved bracket, also the gift of Mrs Adams, in the 
oriel window of the hall, opposite the bust of our other famous 
astronomer, Sir John Herschel. 

j\jl' Bruce-Joy has nearly finished the large marble medallion 
of Professor Adams, which is to be placed on the side of 
Newton's tomb in Westminster Abbey, and this will shortly be 
seL up as the national memorial of the English discoverer 
of Neptune. 

Our readers will remember that in our last number (p. 397) 
we spoke of Dr Garrett having celebrated the jubilee of his 
m usical career. We did not point out at the time that a move
ment was then on foot for marking the general appreciation of 
this event in a practical manner. This movement, we are glad 
to be able to say, not only took a definite shape, but has since 
been brought to a most successful issue. A Testimonial, very 
largely subscribed to not only in Cambridge itself but generally 
throughout England, was purchased, and on Monday afternoon. 
J�nui:lry 28, was presented in the Combination Room by the 
\ Ice Chancellor, in the presence of a large and influential 
gathering of Dr Garrett's friends and former pupils. It con
�l,tecl of a silver tea and coffee service, a salver with a suitable Inscription. and a set of Musical Doctor's robes. The speeches of the Vice-Chancellor, the Master of Trinity, Dr Donald 
I\rac.�lister, Dr Alan Gray, and Mr Sedley Taylor were all in the �1pPIest of veins, and bo�e eloquent testimony to �he servic.es 

D � G.,arrett has rendered III the cause of Eccleslastlc�1 MUSIC. 
d I . Garrett, in an epigrammatic speech, expressed hImself as 

elighted with the honour conferred upon him. We can �e'lrtily endorse the remarks of Prof Niecks, of Edinburgh, who, 
1n a letter read on the occasion, said" I hope Dr Garrett may 

ave another fifty years before him." 

T I\Ir W. C. Summers, Fellow, has been appointed Classical 
llt.or of Ayerst's Hostel. 
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Mr W. H. R. Rivers (M.D. London), Fellow-commoner �een re.
cogn !sed by the General Board of Studies as a Lec1' 

JP PhYSIOlogIcal Psychology, for five years from Christmas I 
A Course ?f twelve l�ctures on the" History of �UU\,;dtIOJ has been delivered dUring the present term by -Mullinger, in connexion with the Teachers' Training 
The Rev W. Mo ore Ede (B.

A. 1872), Rector of 
has been appoipted Hulsean Lecturer for the ensuing year. 

The Rev A. W. CaIlis has been appointed 
IGng Edward's Schqol, Bury St Edm\lnds, 

Mr J. J. Alexander (B.

A.  1890) has been appointed H 
master of the new Grammar School at Tavistoc�, which is to opened next month. 

St John's is well represented on the staff of the founded Camppell College, Belfast :-H. J. Spenser (B.A. being First Classical Master; W. Harris (B.

A. 1888) 
Science Master i R. C. Heron (B.A. 1893) Assistant matical Master. 

Ds G. B. Buchanan (B.A. 1890, M.B. and C.M. Glasgow, 1895), late House-Surgeon in the Western Infirmary, and Resident Physician and Surgeon in the Hospital, Paris, has been appointed Assistant to the of Clinical Surgery, Glasgow University, and Extra Surgeon to the Dispensary Qf the Western Infirmary. 
The following J ohnians have recently been called to the Bar: Ds H. S. Moss-Blundell LL.B., Ds W. H. Payne, and Ds C. Howarth. Ps H. N unn has pas.sed the final el{aminatioQ of the lncorporat�d Law Society, 

The following ecclesiastical appointments are announced: 
Names. B.A. From To oe 

Whiting, W. Il. 
l'enny, S. T. 

(18.83) C, All SS. �eeds Dioc. Insp .-in-Chief, 
Lincoln 

(1880) C. Flumtree, V. Weston, Herts. 
Nottingham 'l'rurnper, J. F. W. (1873) Formerly C, Triqg V. St Margaret's-with- J Michaelchurch, E"� e'l (1878) C. St Bal'thol. Win. V. BinSleacl, Isle ofWlght 

(1887) C. vVellingborough V. Avebury, ,\VillS. 
Wiseman, A, R. 
Davis, W. H. 
Ryder, A. C. D. 
�o",W.H. 
TarlQ\oll, J. F, 

(1870) V. Highcliffe, 
. Win�hester R. Trowbridge, vVilts. 

(r889) C. Caynham,Herefol'd R. Puckington (1888) C. Benwell, V. Beltingham, Northl, cl 
N�wcas\le-on-'l'YllC: �mber all 

1"-' 

}lames. 
j.skwith, C. 

Rn"en, B. 'V. 
!)vell, G. M. 
�oore, C. 

Obbard, A. N. 
�roodhouse, R. I. 

prior, A. H. 

pulliblank, J. 
RatclirTe, C. E. S. AthIiI, G. J. 
KnowJes, A. 

powning, J. T. 

Smith, I-I. 
Ford, E. 

lIIoulJ, C. A. 

Ellis, P. 

Neale, J. 

I 

Russell, H. D. G. 

Shepherd , W_ R. 
Roberts, W. P. 
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T� be 
(1890) C. Boscombe, V. Christ's Church, 

Bournemouth St Albans 
(r858) R. Leiston, Norfolk Rural Dean of Dunwich 
(r880) (South District) 

Mill. Can. Rochester V. Wateringbury, Kent 
(r892) C. Dewsbury Chap!. and Naval Instr. 

to the Britannia 
(1868) R. All S S .  Southtn. R. Chilbolton, Hants. 
(1877) V. St Luke's, R. Merstham, Redhill 

BromJey Common 
(1879i V. St Barnabas, V. St Andrew's, Derby 

Derby 
(1866) Sen. Dioc. Insp . R. Rampisham, Dorset 

Liverpool 
(r876) V. Bickenbill R. Downham, Brentwood 
(1874) Dioc. Insp. Win. V. St Barthol., Hyde, 

Win. 
(r88r) C. Bromley St. V. St James', Ratcliffe 

Leonard's 
(1883) C. Uffculme, Exet. Dioc. Insp. Exeter 

(li89) C. St Matt. Camb. Chapl. and Censor, 
King's ColI. Lond. 

(1853) Formerly R. Exhall, 
Warws. 

(r878) C. Hove 

V. Albrighton, Sbrews
bury 

Incumbent St Andrew's, 
Hove 

(1873) V. Sowe, Coventry V. KirkwbeJpington, 
N ewcastle-on-Tyne 

(r886) Miss. (C. M. S.) V. Harmston, Line . 
Hangcbow 

(r888) Vice-Prin. St John'S Chaplain at Chittagong 
Col!. Rangoon 

(18Hz) C. Walford R. Etchingham, SUS6el: 
(1861) P.C. St.  Peter, Canon of Canterbury 

MaryJebone 

The following members of the College were ordained at the 
Christmas Ordinations 1894' 

Name. Diocese. Parish. 
Rice, C. M. Exeter St Sid,Yell's, Exeter 
('�Ol'St, E. L. le F. F. Peterborough Ashrordby OInd Kirby Bellars 
}loyd, C. W. C. Ripon Bramley, Leeds 
Ayers, F. Rochester St Margaret, next Rochester 
�I'een, P. Rochester Lady Margaret, vVaJworth 
1 nee, J. Rochester St. Andrew's, Peckham 
]
J
�ro\Vn, H. St David's Chap. S. W. Train. Coli. Carmarthen 
ames, J. St David's Llandilofawr 

("ubam, J. H. S. London St Mary's, North -end DOb?l'ts, E. J. Chichester EmmanueJ, Hastings 
01'1'15, ,\V. H. Manchester Penwortham 

Mr Peter Green is our third Missioner; Mr Ayers is Mathe
matical Master at Rochester Grammar School, and will be al�ached for p�rochial work to the parish above-named; Mr Rice was one of our first Choral Students, and has been serving as Lay Reader at Mildenhall since leaving College; Mr James 
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attended at the Cambridge Clergy Training School whn residence; Mr Price resided for a time ilt the Rochester D e 
Clergy School at Blackheath; Mr Gorst passed a year at Theological College. 

Mr W. Page Roberts, incumbent of Frederick M 
Church in Vere Street, Oxford Street, has been appoi the Canonry at Canterbury Cathedral, held by the late Duncan, for so many years Secretary to the National S Mr Roberts is a preacher of an intellectual order, and it is that more members of the Legislature are to be seen in congregation than in any other. His independence of 
and freshness of treatment and manner account for this, 
his demand on some close thought on the part of his h accounts for his not being among what would be called popular preachers of the day. It is somewhat noteworth view of current discussions as to the Honours and 0 
Courses here, that Mr Page Roberts was content with readi for the Ordinary Degree. 

Mr C. Moore has now received his first appointment 
a ship. It should be better known in College that H 
Majesty's naval authorities are always glad to hear of 
with a taste for the sea to serve as Chaplains. It is 
however, that they serve in a curacy first. Mr Moore 
benefit of two years under Canon Lowther Clarke at Dews 
and, after six months at the Naval College, Greenwich, is 
gazetted to the Brz'tannz'a. Being a mathematical man (Se 
Optime, 1892), a Naval Instructorship will be added to 
Chaplaincy. 

The College has presented Mr Pulliblan k to the parish 
Rampisham-cum-Wraxhall, Dorsetshire. Mr Pulliblank was 
Scholar and a Wrangler, and has worked chiefly in Li 
latterly as Senior Inspector of Religious Knowledge in 
Diocese. 

Mr Prior, who has been promoted by the Bishop from 
St Barnabas' to St Andrew's, Derby, is the well-known boW 
of the palmy days of the L.M.B.C., when our boat was in the 
first three, one of the four who won in 1878 and 1879, one of 
the crew who gained glory at Henley in 1879, and winner of the 
Colquhouns in the same year. 

The Rev Harold Smith M.A. (First Class in Classical Trip�S 
18 89; in Theological Tripos, Part Il, 1890, Carus and J erem1e 
Prizeman), late Scholar and late Naden Divinity Student'

d
has 

been appointed Chaplain and Censor of King's College, .Lon ?;� 
Mr Smith is a former student of King's College, and WIll reSits in the College itself, with charge over the resident. studen , 
and will assist in the lecturing under Professor Knowllng. 

,� 
I 
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The Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge have com-

.. 'oned Mr Caldecott to write a brief history of the Church 

�J��le West lndies for their series of Diocesan Histories. Mr 

/1 l�iJ1O'er has in preparation for the same Society a hi5tory of 

�h� ris� of the Protestant Sects in England. 

On page 4-01 of the last number of the Eagle we gave an 

'tract from Professor Brad bury's inaugural lecture on Phar

e�co!O(fJ! and Therapeutz'cs, including an inscription to the memory 

'''r Sir/) Robert Talbor of St John's. The inscription was by 

�ladvertence curtailed; it should finish as follows: 

Ludovicae Mariae 

Hispaniarum ac Indiarum Reginae 

serenissimo Galliarum Delphino 
plutimisq: Principibus 

nee non minorum Gentium Ducibus 

ac Dominis probatissimis. 

J\Iem bers of the College will be glad to note that the name 

of" John Fisher, Bishop of Rochester, adviser of Lady Margaret, 

and for thirty years Chancellor of the University," has, some

what tardily, been added to the list of Benefactors contained in 

the University Commemoration Service. The omission of 

Bishop Fisher's name from the list was pointed out by Dr Watson 

in a sermon preached at Great St Mary's on November 4th, 

1894 (Eagle, vol xviii, no 105, pp 4-00-1). 

An extract from a book catalogue, published in ;February 

(1\1r John Hutchinson,s 1 Cherry Street, Birmingham), may be 

useful to any of our readers who desire to obtain a complete 

set of the early volumes of the Eagle: 

The EAGLE, a Magazine supported by Members of St John's College, 

vols 1.6, in 3 thick vols, 8vo, cf. RARE, 30S, 18S9-6q.-From Dec. 1869 to 

Ocl. 1880 (vols 1 to Il), except 3 parts, 25 parts, 14" 6d, 1869.80• 

On the retirement of Dr Donald MacAlister and Mr G. C. M. 

Smith from the Eagle staff, it was decided that a testimonial 

should be given them by resident subscribers in recognition of 

their services to the magazine. The present to Dr MacAlister 

took the form of four old silver dessert-spoons with silver-gilt 

bowls, in a morocCO case lined with velvet, and was given to him 

at the end of last term. M r Smith's present, still in the hands 

of the binder, consists of Birkbeck Hill's edition of 13oswell's 

Life of jolmson, in six volumes and the two volumes of 

Dr Schl1lidt's Shakspen Le.1.:£cOIl. 

The year 1895 is an interesting anniversary in the history of 
t�le College. Some of our readers may have noticed an inscrip
tion, F. 1 ]95, about eighteen inches from the ground, on one of 
the pillars in the S.W. corner of the Third Court. We believe 
that this is the hiO'h-water mark of the numerous floods for 

Which Cambridge has always been justly famous. But the 
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modern deluge is comparatively degenerate; last te floods, in a laud�ble though rath�r "p. revious" atte� celebrate the anlllversary by competIng with their great cessor, were obliged to content themselves with the and other outlying parts of the College grounds. 

It should have been mentioned in the last number Eagle that Ds L. Horton-Smith, J. M. Hardwich, C. T. and C. H. Reissmann took part in the Chorus of the 
of Euripides, in the Michaelmas Term. 

The following University appointments of members of College are announced: Dr L. E. Shore, an additional 
of the Special Board for Medicine; Mr G, F. 
Member of the Board of Electors to the Knightbridge fessorship of Moral Philosophy; Mr H. J. Roby (Hon LL. a Member of the Board of Electors to the Downing 
ship of Law; Professor A. Macalister, a Member of the 
of Electors to the Downing Professorship of Medicine, 
Elector to the Profe&sorship of Surgery;. Dr D. MacAI 
Mem ber of the Board of Electors to the Professorship 
Zoology and Comparative Anatomy � Mr G. F. Sto 
additioual Member of the Special Board for Moral 
Mr H. S. Foxwell, a Member of the Board of Electors 
Professorship of Mental Philosophy and Logic; Mr W. B 
Chairman of the Examiners for the Natural Science 
1895; Mr W. A. Cox, an Examiner in French for the 
Examination J 895: Mr G. C. M. Smith, an Examiner in 
for the same Examination; Mr H. R. Tottenham, an Exami 
for the Special Examination in Modern Languages 1895, and 
Examiner for the Previous Examination 1895; Dr Garrett, 
Examiner for the Stewart of Rannoch Scholarships; Dr 
an Adjudicator of the Members' English Essay Prize; Mr E. 
Sikes, an Adjudicator of Me�nbers' Latin Essay Prize; Mr E. 
FoxweII, an Examiner for the Political Economy Special; 
Besant, an Examiner for the Special Examinations in 
matics 1895. 

JOHNIANA. 
Fortunately I learnt that, when the New Chapel of St John's 

Cambridge, was built, there was a small quantity of old oak panels 
linen·fold pattel'l1 which could not be used there; these were given to 
with the old oak benches I have made up a pulpit and two chancel seats 
their desks. 

The Rev F. R. LU12n B.D . .' Re�01"ts and Papers of 
Architectural Societies, vol xv, pt ii, p 235· 

[The above extract is from a paper on Marston.cum-Grafton Church 
another relic of the old Chapel, preserved in Wltissendine Church, see 

vol xviii, no cii, p 95.J 
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EXEQUIlE REGIlE. 

1. 

What scene is this? what mournful throng 
In sad procession moves along 

To yon wide-yawning tomb? 

What darksome banners, reared on high 

In sable grandeur proucUy fly? 

And waving to the starless sky 

Increase the midnight gloom? 

2. 

And hark! what means that funeral bell! 
It tolls a deep, a solemn knell; 

The Knell of Britain's boast; 

And see! where many a gloomy land, 

Princes and Peers and warriors stand, 

Mouruing for Britain's widowed land, 
For Britain's Monarch lost. 

3· 
King, Father, is thy spirit fled? 
And lies thy venerable head 

Low in the grave's dark night? 
And hast thou left a land to mourn 
A land bereft of thee, forlorn, 
While upwards, like a Seraph, borne 

Thou seek'st the realms of light? 

4· 
Yet still, although thy soul be fled, 

Although Britannia mourn thee dead, 

Her blessings on thee wai t : 

And mounting upward with thee fly 

And, pleading in thy cause on high, 

Unbar the portals of the sky 

And ope the heavenly gate. 

5· 

There was a throne by gold unbought, 

A throne by mortal hand unwrought 

Yet firmest, blightest, best; 

A throne, which envy could not stain, 

A throne, which tyrants cannot gain, 

A throne, which despots seek in vain, 

'Twas every British breast. 
6. 

Where'er thy,cheering face appeared 

Em boldened virtue high upreared 

Her awful, towering form: 

While trembling, seized with conscious dread, 

Pale vice concealed her hated head, 

Or started at thy frown and fled 

To shun the coming storm. 

VOL. XVIII. 
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7· 

Blest Monarch, 'twas thy glorious (ate Secure' to guard our British State Frt'lm via-Ia!ion f.ree; 
For still on Albion's coast appeared 
The nymph by tyrants only feared. 
To evelY BI'itbh heart endeared, 

Triumphant Libe�ty. 

8. 
'Twas thine, when Gaul's imperial sway 
Bade nations and their kings obey 

When Europe felt the shoek; 
'Twas thine to stretch thy gua.dian band. 
'Twas thine to save thy sml.ing land, 
'Twas thine unchanged, unmo.v'd to stand 

Firm as thy country's wck. 

9· 
Thou diest; and shall our sorrows fade '!' 
No, never! to thy much-Iov'd shade 

Shall memory fondly cling. 
Thou diest; and shall thy glory die '( 
No! ages hence, with glistening eye 
Shall fathers to their children cry-

This was i1!dud a King_ 

10. 

'Tis thus, like thee, the Lordly Sun, 
His dai ly course of glory nm, 

At evening seeks the west; 
His orb, though lessening, grows more bright, 
Till, slowly fading from the sight, 
He leaves a stream of mellowed light, 

And grandly sinks to rest. 
Shrewsbury SchoQl, Feb. r7, r820. B. H. 

[These verses, which have been communicated to the Eagle by Mr 
appeared in the Cambridge Chr01licle for March ID, r820. As PI 
Kennedy was bom in r802, he was at that time barely sixteen years of 

The following narrative will be of interest to the friends 
A. W. Dennis (B.A. 1890). 

" On Sunday afternoon a very courageous act was witnessed by anum 
of persons on the banks of the River Avon, near the foot-bridge to 
over. Mr H. V. ,Veisse and Mr A. W. Dennis, together with a 
boys belonging to the Lower School of Lawrence Sheriffe, ;vere 
across the fields in the direction of Brownsover, when a fine AHedale 

d belonging to Mr Barnard, which had accompanied the party, attempt� 
run across the partially frozen river. ,Vhen tbe animal reached the cen re 
the stream the thin ice broke, and it was immersed in the waleI'. For

h 
a 

ten minutes the poor dog made frantic efforts to get a foothold on 1 e 
Nnmerous attempts were made to reach the animal, but the i�e war too 
to allow of anyone getting sufficiently near to reach him. All Idea 0 
the poor brute by this means had to be abandoned as hopeless, and tS ut was fast becoming bcnnmb�d and exhausted, Mr A. W. Dennis WIt 0 

,U . 
I 
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r -ested himself of outer clothing, and, after smashing the ice as far as 
ado,_ (r lunged pluckily into the water and swam out to the now drowning pos,lb ;'3/ this time a large number of school-boys &nd otbers had assembled 
dog. -iver banks, and as Mr Dennis got his ann round the animal and struck 
on the a';n for the bank, a ringing cheer went up from the speclators_ T here 
out ag� lack of willing hands to assist Mr Dennis :ll1d his dumb companion to 
,va� nthe banJ<. In endeavouring to reach the animal, Mr Dennis received a 
sca 

l
e 

cut on the head from the sharp edge of a piece of ice and a bruise upon 
nas \olllder, but beyond this and the first shock of the cold water, and the 
tl!e smfort of his wet clothes-which, by the bye, were frozen quite stiff by 
�lSc�ill1e he reached home.-we are pleased to hear he has suffered no ill 
t if ctS from his gal lant act. 
e e?\lr \Veisse, in a letter to a London daily on Tuesday, describes Mr 

De,;nis's plucky conduct, and says :-' I think it a fair case for tbe Royal 

1-[lImane Society . • .  _ The all but bearing thickness of the ice in shore made 

tl e act one of peculiar courage and danger. Humanity towards human beings 
is' com mon enough; the Royal Humane Society will not easily find a better 
case of humanity towards a dumb animaL'" 

Extract from the "Midland Times," r895· 

The following books by members of the College are 
announced: The Permanent Value of the BOO/I of Geneszs as an 
Integral Part of Christian RevdalzrJlt (Longmans), by Prof 
C. W. E. Body, formerly Fellow; Chromdes of Ugarlda (Hodder 
and Slough ton ), by the Rev R. P. Ashe; Essays and Addresses, 
new edition (Macmillan), by the Yen J - M. Wilson, formerly 
Fellow; Rochdale S!rmolls (Keg an Paul), by the same; Half
Harm with fhe Stars (W. H. Allen), by the late R. A. Proctor; 
lJlr Da71delow (S.P.C. l(. ), by the Rev Dr Augustus J essop; Rest, 
lJledilalion, and PI-ayer (S. P . C.K .:, by the Rev Harry Jones; 
Text-Book on Diseasts of Women (Griffin), by Dr J. Phillips; 
Manuion (Pitl Press), edited by Rev J. H. B. Masterman; Hints 
OIl Coxing (Spalding), by A. F. Alcock; Elementary Practical 
C/lelllisl1)', Inorganic and Organic CWhittaker), by J. T. Hewitt 
and F. G. Pope; The Saga of KZ'1Ig Olaf Tryggwaso1l (Nutt), by 
the Rev J. Sephton, formerly Fellow; An Inquiry into the Sources 
oJlheJews in Spain (Nutt), by JosephJacobs; Key to Todhunt"r's 
p.,lam Trigonometry (Macmillan), by R. W. Hogg, formerly 
I'cllow; Spain, po/-tugal, The Bible, and The Spanish Reformed C.!lltrch (Macmillan and Bowes), by Prof J. E. B. Mayor; A 
;:'mlloll preached in St john's College Chapel, Septuagesima 1895, 
by the Rev J. F. Bateman. 

OPEN SCHOLARSHIPS AND EXHIBITIONS, DECEMBER r894· 

Foundation SclwlarsMps of £80. 
R. W. H. T. Hudson, St Paul's School (Mathematics). 
G. S. West, Royal ColI. of Science, London (Natural Sciences). 

Foundalion Scholarships of £70' 
J. H. A. Hart, Oundle College (Classics). 
J. F. M. Haslam, Rugby School (Classics). 

Foundation Scholarships of £60. 
D. Tocld, Dulwich College (Classics). 
E. G. B. ,Vace, Shrewsbnry School (Classics). 
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Foundatz'on Scholarships of £50. 
J. L. Coe, Aldenham School (Classics) . 
C. Elsee, Rugby School (Classics) . 

M/'nor Scholarships of' £50. 
T· R. C orbett, Manchester School (Mathematics). 
E. F. Hudson, Dulwich College (Natural Sciences). 
T. F. R. McDonnell, St Paul's School (Natural Sciences). 
E. L. Watkin, Wellingboro' School (Mathematics). 

ExhzoiHons. 
T. H. Hennessey, Merchant TayIOl's' School (Hebrew). 
A. C. Ingram, Felsted School (Natural Sciences). 
A. S. Lupton, St Paul's School (Classics). 
N. G. Powell, St Paul's School (Classics) . 
J. Rice, Royal Academy Institution, Belfast (Mathematics). 

LADY MARGARET BOAT CLUB. 

Captain-Wo H. Bonsey. Second Captain-R. P. Hadland. 
T,·easurer-F. Lydall. Hon. Secretary-R. Y. Bonsey. Fint Lent 
E. C. Taylor. Second Lent Captain-C. C. Ellis. Additional c..;aptatn_ 
A. C. Scoular. 

The rowing this term has been conducted under great d' 
culties owing chiefly to the frost, which prevented any p 
for almost three weeks continuously. The tow-path, 
between Clasper's and the Common has been almost 
passable on account of the drainage works at Barn well. 

At a meeting held at the Goldie Boat-house on S 
February 23rd, a very small majority decided to hold no 
this term, as the time for training would  be very short, 
mem bers of several of the crews were laid up with in 
which has been very prevalent. 

The Lent boats were i n  practice during the term, c 
respectively by M r  L. H .  K. Bushe-Fox and R. P. Hadland. 
They were made up as fol lows: 

First Boat. 
C. B. Rootham, bow 

2 J. H. Metcalfe 
3 J. A. Glover 
4 W. F. WJight 
5 J. C. Matthews 
6 P. L. May 
7 O. F. Diver 

E. W. Airy, stroke 
H. P. Hope, coxs. 

Second Boat. 
E. H. Lloyd-Jones, bow 

2 (T. T. M. Evans 
3 A. C. Pilldngton 
4 IN. P. Boas 
5 H. E. Roberts 
6 J. G. McCormick 
7 R. F. C. Ward 

H. Bentley, st"Ok4 
G. F. C. Grosjean, coxs. 

The crews were quite up to the average, and, on the whole, 
better than last year. 

d We are very glad to announce that L.M.B.C. is represente 
in the ' Varsity Eight by R. Y. Bonsey (6). H e  has our hea�� 
congratulations and wishes for every success in the race on t 
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1 R. P. Hadland also rowed in  the Eight for five days at 

30l �eO'innin g of term. We should very much have l iked to have 

the him secure the third thwart for himself. 

seclYhe prospects for next term's boat are very favourable as far 

s can be judged at present. We shal l have an exc.

ellent coach 

� I\Ir L. H. K. Bushe-Fox, who, by the way, has glven a great 

��al of advice to the University Eight during the term,  and to 

whom, at the time of writing, their care is entrusted. 

Bate1lla1l Pairs. Friday, March 8. Won by Mr L. H .  K. 

Bushe-Fox and E. C. Taylor, who beat W. H. Bonsey and 

R. P. Hadland after a close race. 

RUGBY UNION FOOTBALL CLUB. 

No matches have been played this term. and even the Rugby 

Nines had to be abandoned on account of the severe frost. 

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL CLUB. 

Captai,t-B. J. C. Warren. Secretaly-H. Reeve. 

This season has not been so successful as anticipated, and, 

comparing the results of the matches with those of last season,; 

the record is seen to be much the same. We were unfortllDilte 

in losing the services of Metcalfe, who, owing to an injury to 

his leg, took part i n  but few of the matches. 

In the Cup Tie matches, Cheval ier was not qualified to play, 

and thus one of the best mem bers of the team was unavailable .. 

No matches have been played th i s  term on account of the 

severe frost. The Scratch Sixes were abandoned for the same 

reason . 
C. O .  

S. Hatton again played for the University match , but 

unfortunately, owing to an old injury, was obliged to retire 

bt::fore half-time. 
The following form the team: 

W. H. W: Attlee (goal)-Very uncertain, good on his day ; too apt to get 

flurried. 

A. Chevalie,' (back)-A fast back, safe kick, and good tackler. 

T-V. K. Kefford (back)-A very useful back, but his kicking is not always 

to be relied upon. Should use more judgment in tackling. 

C. O. S. Hation (half-back)-A thoroughly good player, but unfortunately has 

played but few limes for the team this season. 

E. If. Vines (half.back)-A hard.working half, neat tackler, but not always 

safe. 
J. TV. Dyson (half.back).-A very energetic half, not very fast, knows the 

game well. 

F. G. Cole (outside right) .-A fast forward, but does not centre well. 

H. N . . Matthews (inside right).-Rather slow as a forward. Has the making 
of an excellent half· back. Good shot. 
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B. P. l-Vz'ltshire (centre}.-The hest forward in the team ; a gOod too slow in shooting. 

B. y. C. Wa.·rm (inside left). - Passes well ; wan ts more practi ce in B. Reeve {outside left} .-Fast and useful forward ; gets the ball WeU do field, but needs more control over the ball near goal. IVtl 
The following also played :-F. J. S. Moore, F .  

W. 
L. Orton, A. J. Storey, G. H. Pethybridge, C. W. J. H. Metcalfe, H. C. Andrews, W. J .  C. Scarlin, E. A. H. Sneath. 

ATHLETIC CLUB. 
The Sports, which had originally been fixed for F and 1 4th,  were postponed on account of the frost un til .I! ('h r  .. � _  26th and 27th, but as the Lent races were not held they were fixed for March 7th and 8th, but were abandoned. A. C.  Pilkington, F. W. Murray, and P. L. have been elected as first year members of the Committee. 

GENERAL ATHLETIC CLUB. 
By an oversight the Balance Sheet was sent in 

appear in  the Eagle for last term. 

Balance Sheet for the Year 1 893-1894. 
Receipts. £ s. d' j Expenditure. £ s. By Subsc�iptions : . . . . . . 559 3 7 Overdr�ft at Ballk . . . : . . . .  1 I5 5 By DonatIOns : . • • • • • . • . .  130 0 0 Deficit III Long VacatIOn, 

1 893 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  49 I S  
Paid to Treasurers of Clubs : 

L.M. B . C  . . . . . . . . . . . . . 424 'S n 
Cricket Club . • . . . . . . .  95 0 
Football Club . . . . • • . .  42 0 0 
Lawn Tennis Club . . . • 93 [8 6 
Athletic Club . . . . . • . • 34 [0 0 
Lacrosse Club . . . . . . . • 3 5 

Collector . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • 9 0 
Cleaning lecture rooms . . . . '4 
Palmer, p,inting • • . . . • • •  I 15  
Bank chargesl . . . . . • . . • • . • 2 [4 

DeficI't 183 18 6 I C heque books . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
£873 2 I 

H. R. TOTTENHAM, President. 
J. J. LISTER, £;lOll. T,·cas. 

It i s  much to be  regretted that, after the debt of the Club 
was paid off last year by the donations handed over to us by tl.le 
Master, the Balance Sheet should again sbow so large a deficit. 

While the expenditure was increased by tbe final instalments 
of the somewhat unusually h eavy expenses incurred in the pre
vious year, the receipt s  were unfortunately largely reduced, 
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. er to t he misconduct of the person employed in collecting 
01,·\no . 

bscri ptlOns. 
SU The expenditure for the present year has been cut down as 

uch as possible, ar:d some of the usual expenses have been 

J11 t by private donatlOns. 
J11e A.n appeal will b� made next ter� for subscriptions to pay off 

tl e de ficit, so that It may not remam as a burden on the Club 

f�r the future. It is hoped that all who are able will contribute 

to this end. 

CRICKET CLUB. 

Captain-F. J. S. Moore. Secretary-C. D. Robinsor:. Committee-

G. P. K. Winlaw, W. Falcon, J. H. Metcalfe, J. G. McCormick. 

A. general meeting was held in F. J. S. Moore's rooms on 

Wednesday, February 20th, the  President, Mr J. R. Tanner, 

in the chair, and the above officers were elected for the ensuing 

year. 
EAGLES LAWN TENNIS CLUB. 

Secretary-R. Y. Bonsey. 

A general meeting was held in Lecture Room VI. on 
Wednesday, January 30th, 1 895 ,  at which the following were 
elected members :-E. A. Jones, E. H. Lloyd-Jones. 

LACROSSE CLUB. 

Captain-W. J. Leigh Phillips. Secretary-H. L. Gregory. Committee-

W. K. Wills, W. T. Clements, A. C .  Boyde. 

Lacrosse is as usual in a most flourishing condition in  
St J obn 's.  O n  Saturday, March 2nd, Co. match against a team 
pIcked from the rest of the ' Varsity Club resulted in a draw, two 
goals being scored by both teams. Several matches are yet to 

be played. 
Of the members, individually, first and foremost we deplore th(j! 

loss of Lupton, who has for a long time been a mainstay both to 
the College and to the 'Varsity Team, of which he was lately 
Captai n .  Other members, who have lately played regularly for 
the 'Varsity, are Boyde, Clements, Gregory, Wills, and Leigh
Phll l i ps, who all hold their College Colours. The two first
named in this l ist are indeed a great gain to the College, 
especial ly because, being in their first year and already 

POssessing a sound knowledge of the game, we look to them 
as a backbone for the team in succeeding seasons. Clements, 

hspecially, has been most energetic, and, doubtless, with the 

dp and co-operation of the other members, will succeed in 
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upholding the great prestige at present attached to OUr Lacrosse contingent. 
Wil l s  has been elected Vice-Captain of the Cam 'Varsity Lacrosse Club, and, with Clements and Lei has been awarded his 'Varsity Colours. 

DEBATING SOCIETY. 
President-H. M. Schroder. Vice-Presidmt-T. Hay. J. . M. Marshall. �ecretary-J. S. Bryers. Auditor-C. C. m.ttee-C. P. Keeling, V. M. SmIth. 
The debates during the term have been as follows :_ 

Jan. 2 6  - "  That this House condemns the action of so-called Moderate party in the late London School Election." Proposed by C. P. Keeling, opposed by H. Schroder. Lost. by 6 to I 7 . 
Feb. 2-" That this House would approve of a re-organisa of the great industries of this country on a socialistic bas Proposed by J. E. Purvis, opposed by E. H. Coleman. Lost 5 to 7.  
Feb. 9 - "  That this House would approve of a re-organ of this University on the l ines of a l imited liability corn Proposed by C. T. Powell, opposed by A. P. McNeile. Lost 4 to I 2 .  

Feb. 2 3-" That this House would approve of  a ' One man one vote.' ' '  Proposed by J. M. Marshall, opposed by J. S. Bryers. Lost by I 2  to 8 .  
March 2-" That i n  the opinion of  this House Tennyson i s  a much over-rated poet." Proposed by R. O .  P. Taylor, opposed by T. Hay. 

March 9-" That this House believes that the Ho.use �! Commons is useless, dangerous, and ought to be abohshedi Proposed by the Rev J. H. B. Masterman, opposed by 1\ r E. W. MacBrid e. 

This term has been rather a disappointing one �or the Society. It was confidently expected, after the great l11te�est shown in the debates last term that with a series of interestJllg , 
to �ubjects and a number of good speakers we should have 
d chronicle nothing but success. Unfortunately, influenza an _ 

kindred diseases wrought such havoc that a continual . rearran.tf men t  of the debates had to be maintained, and this pOSSI r accounts for the attendance this term bei ng rather smaller than. :f�� The debates have been really well sustained, but we have stl 
be deplore that while a certain number of men could always 

1 '-'  
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red upon to speak, and speak well, many cam e to listen rather 
rf In to debate. Still the term has been signalized by more than 
t l� promising maiden speech, and as most of the members are 
��en on the  Society, there is every p"ason to believe that next 
t'crm th e expectations formed in regard to this will be more than 

eal i secl . Our thanks are due to many of the senior members 
�f tbe College who very kindly took part in  the debates on 
several occasions, and who have done much to stimulate 
interest in the Society. 

MUSICAL SOCIETY. 
pnsident-Dr Sandys. Treasurer-Rev A. J. Stevens. Secretary-

C. p. Keeling. Librarian-C. B. Rootham. Committee-A. J. Walker, 
J. M. Hardwich, C. T. Powell, H. Reeve, O. F. Diver. 

On Monday, 4th February I 8 9 5 ,  th e first Concert of the 
term was held in Lecture Room VI. Any doubt which may 
have existed as to the popularity of C lassical Music must have 
at once been dispelled by the sight of the audience, which filled 
the room to overflowing. The utmost enthusiasm prevailed 
throughout the evening, and we are glad to be able to say that 
the Concert was the most successful ever given under the  
Society'S auspices. Two of our  visitors, Mr W.  H.  Reed and  
Mr H.  E .  Macpherson, have recently been elected honorary 
members of the Society, and we cannot but feel that the action 
of the Committee has been another step in the right direction, 
and that our two first honorary members are performers of whom 
any Musical Society might well be proud. It was gratifying to 
observe the large number of men from other Colleges who were 
present at this COllcert, and we may hope that soon every 
Col lege in the 'Varsi ty will find that " Classical Music " is not  
out  of place at a Smoking Concert. Mr W. H. Reed seems t o  
have improved every time we hear him, and we feel sure that 
before long his name will be well known in the musical world. 
A. J. Walker sang " Ca' the Yowes " with his usual feel ing ; h e  
was accompanied by  the Composer, Mr  H_ E. Macpherson. 

We are sorry to notice that the " Crochets " made their last 
appearance on the Musical Society platform at the second 
Concert : one of  their number-alas I-is " going down," and 
the " Crotchets "  will soon cease to exist. Their place seems to 
have already been filled by another male-voice quartett, styled 
the " Accidentals." Mr Barlow kindly presided at both the 
Concerts. Hoffman's " Melusina " has been chosen as the work 
to be performed at the May Concert, and practices have been. 
held regularly during the term. Surely there are some more 
tenors in the College ; at present there are more than twenty 
basses in the chorus, while the tenors only number six. We 
hope that their numbers wil l  have increased by the first 
practice next term, for no one can join the chorus after that 
date. 

VOL. XVIII. z z z  
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ST JOHN'S COLLEGE BALL. 

At a meeti ng held i n  Lecture- Room VI on 1\Tarch I it decided, if possi ble. to g ive another Ball th is year. I� that the Bal l  sh oul d be a success, the numbers must increased as compared wi th those of last year. To meet any unexpected expense or an overdraught on estimate of the expenses of  the Bal l. it  is necessary to raise If the Ball is a fi nancial success, the subscri bers to this receive their subscriptions back again. It is to be hopeu that the Col lege will patrioti cally the Bal l ,  and i nduce as many friends as possible to COllle help to make it a success. 
Last year the Ball was held in the Hal l ,  and though I tickets were sold, stil l  there was a scarcity of dancers. It i s  estimated that i f  about eighty members wi l l  promise take tickets, the Ball wi l l  i n  all probabi l i ty be a Success. A meeting w i l l  be held early next term, when final arran ments wil l  be made. 

THEOLOGICAL SOCIETY. 

P,'esidmt-R. O. P. Taylor. H01l. Trea$urer-B. P. Strangeways. Secretary-J. D. Davies. Committee-V. M. Smith, G. E. TIes. 
The meetings were as follows : 
Feb. I -In W. J .  C. Scarlin's rooms. by V. M. Smith.  

Feb. 8-In W. S .  Sherwin's rooms. York," by Rev J. H. B. Masterman. 
Subject, .. St Wilfred 

Feb. 1 5-In R. O. P. Taylor's rooms. Subject, " Inerrancy of Holy Scripture," by Prof H .  E. Ryle. 
Feb. 2 2-In G. S. Wh itaker's rooms. Subject, " Catholicity of the Prayer-Book," by Rev H .  H. B.  Ayles. 
Mm'clz I-In Mr H. T. E. Barlow's rooms. Subject, " St Basi l  the  Great," by M r  H .  T.  E. Barlow. 

The Society at present i s  in a very flourishing  cond it ion , and the mem bersh i p  i s  st i l l  on the i n crease. The meetings on the whole have been well  attended, but there are yet many mcmbcrs who do not put in their appearance more than once a terr' The papers read this term have been exceed ingly good. and � le discussions following have been generally of an intercstwg nature. 
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COLLEGE MISSION. 

The Missioners wer� glad to welcome so many visitors from 
Co l le O'e dur i ng the Chn�tmas vacatIOn .  Some were fresh faces, 

m c  "old friends .  Peter Green B . A .  was duly admitted to Holy 
�rdcrs by the Bish?p of Rochester at the �dvent O rciinati?n,  

nd is nOW the thud M 1SSloner. There I S  some conneXlOll 
�et\\'een this event and another which we regard with great 
sat isfaction and hope,  namely, the affiliat ion to ourselves for the 

u rposes of the Mission of Cranleigh School .  This has just 
been effccted quite spontaneously on the part of the School w i th 
cord ial welcome by us. A good Committee of Cranleighans 
has been formed, and they have decided to ask that their con
tribut ions be specially regarded as go ing to  be devoted to  the 
support of the Third M issioner. They do not undertake his 
enti re support, but will go as far as they can. As the Third 
1\1 issioner is an old Cranleighan, we can. as we said, see a 
natu ral reason for the special form which the School assistance 
takes. It relieves us of considerable anxiety : we feel that the 
Deaconess Fund covers as much as we can possibly bear 
lJeyond the two Miss ioners and other general expenses ; and 
\YC are m uch reli eved to know that, for some time at least, the 
Third l\I i ssioner is provided for. The announcement of  this 
new departure was received with great applause at our College 
Lent term meeting on February 1 8 . This meeting was more 
numerously attended than has sometimes been the case ; and 
l\l r G reen was much encou rageci, wel l  supported as he was 
by the robust and breezy vigour which a l ways chacteri ses the 
speeches of the Rev R. P. Roseveare. \lIle were very glad to 
welcome !VIr Roseveare again on our platform : he was one of 
th e  v e ry first junior members of the Co l lege to take part in the 
M i ssion,  appearing, as he told us, on the very fi rst Sunday at 
1\ 1 1' P h i l l i ps' side eleven years ago. and h is  zeal has never cooled. 
It  was p leasant, too, to hear the exp ressions of i n terest on the 
part of Mr  Tanner an d Mr Baker, who m oved and seconded the 
\'ote o f  thclnks to the Master and spf'akers a t  this meeting, Mr 
Tan ner's narrative of experience as a lecturer to our Walworth 
people being of a h ighly d iverti ng order. The meeting was a 
good one in every respect. Mr Phillips is down with influenza 
and could not come to the meeti ng.  while Mr  Wal l i s ,  left in 
sole charge of  everything, was also unable to come. We hope 
to see them in College soon for some days 

The Hon M rs Whate ly ,  who i s  a relat i ve of I\Trs Gerard 
Cobb, and takes charge of the Mothers' Meeting in Wal worth, 
Very ki l l u ly arranged a sale of work on bc ha l l' of  the M i ssion 
funds. I\ l any m embers o f  thp. Col l t'ge wel"e able to p,"rsuade 
th c lr lady friends to he lp  in send i l lg li p 11' 0 1  k, and 01� Feb. 2 1  
t h c Salc was held at 3 Be lgrave Squal c, t h e  l"e'ldence of 
D,owager Lady de Ramsey. The sum realized was over 
£ 1 2 5  nett, and the Committee will join Mr Phillips ill 
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deliberating as to i ts  best distribution needs, viz., the Deaconess Fund, more Classes. 

As the J ohnian Dinner in London is fixed for April 1 8, Mr Bateman has taken steps to arr�nge that th a servi ce at the Lady Margaret Church in the  afternoon of day, when some members of the College, yet to be named give us an address. , The new Junior Secretary for 1 895  is R. Y. Bonsey, and new Junior Treasurer is F. Lydall .  The first year men e on  Committee at the January meeting are E. H. Keymer, Marshall , C. B. Rootham. We are specially well equipped in the Mission and in College just now ; we trust that will be the result. 

n 

THE LIBRARY. 

• VIe astel'isk denotes past or present Members of the College. 

Donations and Additions to 

Quarter e nding Christmas 1 8 94.  

Donatz'ons. 

the Library during 

DONORS. 
'Buller ( Samuel). Ancora sull' Otigine Sici- � 

jiana dell' Odissea. (Estratto daUa " Ras- The Author 
scgna della Litteratura Siciliana." ) 81'0. 

• 
Acirealc, 1 894 . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

0Radford (L. B.). Thomas of London befOre} 
his Consecration. Prince Consort Disserta· Th Autl or 
ion, 1 894. (Camb. Hist. Essays, Vll.) 

e 1 .  

81'0. Camb. 1 894. 1 .8. 1 6  . • . . . . . . . . • . • .  
*Lee·'V

.
arner (W.). The Protected Princes Of } The Author. 

India. 8vo. Lond. 1 894. 5 .34. 1 8  . . . . . .  
Scott (C. A.). An Introdur.tory Account of 

certain modern Ideas and Methods in Plane 
Analytical Geometry. 8vo. Lond. 1894. 
3.30.23 . . . . . . .  , • • . . . . . • . • • • • . . . . • • • . . • • 

Nichols (E. L.) .  A Laboratory Manual of 
Physics and Applied Electricity. Vol. lI. 
81'0. New York, 1894. 3·30. 1 9  • • . . . . • •  

OstlVald (W. ). Manual of Physico-Chemical 
Measurements. Translated by James 
'Valker. 8vo. Lond. 1 894. 3.26.27 . . . .  . l rartlg (Prof R.). Text-Book of the Diseases of \ Dr D. MacAhster. 
Trees. Translated by Wm. Somerville. 
Revised and edited by H. M. Ward. 8vo. 
Lond. 1 894. 3.26.28 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  

Scllorlemmer (Carl ). The Rise and Develop
ment of Organic Chemistry. Revised 
Edition. Edited by A. SmitheUs. 8vo. 

R Lond. 1 894. 3 . 2 7 .30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  
oscoe (Sir H. E.) and C .  Schorlemmer. A 

Treatise on Chemistry. Vol. I. New 

I Ed i tion.  8vo. Lond. 1 894. 3 .25  . . • • . •  
[ooft (P. C.) .  Taalkllndig Woordenboek. 

Bewerkt door A. C. Oudemans, Sr. 8vo. 

F Leiden, 1 868. 7 .7 .20  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
. orster (Rev Chas.). The Life of Joh n  Jebb. 

1" 2 vols. 81'0. Land. 1 836. 1 1 . 2 2·43,44 . .  
' lcld ( Rev ·Wm. ) .  Memoirs of the Life, "Vri- ) Professor Mayor. 

tll1gs, and Opinions of the Rev S. Parr. 

G 2 .yols. 8vo. Lond. 1 828.  Q . ! 1 . 20, 2 !  . .  eorgl (Theophilus). Allgemeines Europaisches Biicher.Lexicon . 2 Thle. & Suppt. foJ .  
Leipzig, 1 742-53. L . 6  . . . . . . . 0 . . . . . . . . . . 
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Easier Term 1895. 

The Rev Augnstns Jessopp D .D., Rector of Scarning been appointed Honorary Canon of Norwich. This distin' will give great pleasure to Dr J essopp's many friends in College, as well as elsewhere. We are glad to remember the author of Arcadl'a and T,','als of a Cozml1y Parson has time to contri bute to the Eagle. 
The Rev C. N. Keeling (RA. 1864) has been ap Honorary Canon of Manchester. 
Mr JOhn Elliott (M.A. 1872), late Fellow, has been Fellow of the Royal Society. Mr Elliott was Second and First Smith's Prizeman in 1869, and is now 1\1 l\eporter to the Government of India. He has sup the publication of daily Weather Charts for the Bay of and other parts of India, as well as general charts for the Peninsula. H is special work has been connected with s and cyclones in India ilnd the Indian Seas. According Nature, May 9, Mr Elliolt • has contributed very largely establish the Indian Meteorological Department on a tho 

scientific basis, and to maintain its high character and 
nised practical importance to our great Indian dependence.' 

Mr T. T. Groom (B.A, 1889), Lecturer and Demonstrator 
the Yorkshire College, Leeds, has been appointed Professor 
Natural History at the Royal Agricultural College, Ciren 

Mr E. L. Levett (B.A. 1870), formerly Fellow of the Coli 
has been elected a Bencher of Lincoln' s lnn, in place of 
late Earl Selborne. . 

Mr A. T. Toiler (LL B. 1880), of the Middl� Temp 
Barrister-at-Law, has been appointed Recorder of LeIcester. 

Mr H. M. Bornpas Q.C. (Fifth Wrangler 1858), an.d 
T. G . Bonney Sc.D., F.R . S., have been appointed Examlf.
the University of London. l\1r R. B. Hay'ward F.R.S. has 
appointed an Examiner in Mathematics in the pew Uplve 
of Wq.les. 

nf-
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J\Tr H. F. Baker, Fellow of the College, has been appointed 
Vniversity Lecturer in Pure I\lathematics, in succession to 
I'rofessor A. R. !orsyth. Mr Baker is also Moderator [or the 
t;llsuing academIcal year . 

IIIr A. Harker, Fellow of the College, has been appointed an 
Assistant on the Geological Survey of Scotland, and will inves
t W a t e the volcanic rocks in the Island of Skye. He will retain 
!l� post of Demonstrator in Petrology in the University. 

l\f r J. B. Mullinger has been appointed a member, and Mr 
T. R. Tanner Secretary� of th.e Special Board for .H istory and 
Archreology. lVIr Mulhnger IS the new VIce-PresIdent of the 
Cambridge Archreological Society. 

At a College meeting held on June J, Mr Heitland, Mr 
Larmor, and Mr Bateson were elected members of the College 
Council 

l\Ir Ward having resigned his office as Tutor at Midsummer, 
1Ifr Graves has been appointed Tutor, with Mr Tanner as his 
a:;:;istant. 

The College has presented the Rev J. Palmour (B.A. 1860) 
to the Rectory of St Florence, Pembroke shire, vacant by the 
d�ath of Dr Lermit. 

l\Tr H. T. E. Barlow, Junior Dean, has been nominated 
Pro-Proctor for the ensuing year. 

l\1r Henry Lee Warner (B.A. 1864), formerly FeIlow, has 
heen nominated by the Co llege a Governor of King's Lynn 
Grammar School. 

Professor A. S. Wilkins Litt.D. , of Owen's College, Man
chester, has been appointed a Governor of The Yorkshire 
College, Leeds, on the nomination of tire Governors of Sedbergl1 
�chool. 

We omitted to notice in our last numher that Mr H. B. 
StanlVell (B.A. 1884), A:;sistant Master at Uppingham School, 
has been appointed Head Master of King Edward's School, 
�alTron Walden. 

The Rev Frank Dyson (B.A. 1877), formerly Fellow, and 
late Principal of Liverpool College, has been offered the Head
mastership of Eastbourne College, but was compelled to decline 
the post owing to ill-health. 

. Among otber recent scholastic appointments the following 
\V!l1 be of interest to J ohnians: Mr E. H. Hensley (B.A. 1884). 
late Senior Mathematical Master of the Gram mar School, 
r:rewcastle-upon-Tyne, to be Head Master of the Grammar 
�chool, St Saviour's, Southwark; and l\lr R. R. Cummings 
(13.A. 1893) to be a Master at Clinon College, 
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Mr S. A. Strong (B.A. 1884), has been appointed Duke of Devonshire to be Librarian at Chatsworth, in s to the late Sir James Lacaita, the Italian Senator. 
The Annual Meeting of the British Association for Advancement of Science will be held at Ipswich on Sept Prin�ipal W. M. Hicl�s, formerly Fell�w of the College , i� t� PresIdent of the SectIOn of Mathematlcs and Physics' Mr 1 Marr is Vice-President of the Section of Geology: and Mr A' Seward, Secretary of the Section of Botany. Professor Li 

. 
and Dr D MacAlister are members of the Executive Comm 

We have received news of the following distinctions acco to Johnians in the Japanese Empire: Ds Masanao Inaba to Lord-in-Waiting to H.I.
H. The Crown Prince of the E of Great Nippon; and Ds Michimasa Soyeshima to be Gentleman-in-Waiting at the same Court. 

Ds S. S. Hough has been appointed to the Isaac N Studentship in Astronomy. 
Ds L. Horton-Smith, late Editor of the Eagle, has awarded the Members' Prize for a Latin Essay. The 

was: Ars Iragica Sophodea ClITIl Shakespeariana cOTllp.arata. 
has also gained the First Winchester Reading Prize. 
hearty congratulations are due to our late colleague on 
double success. 

Three Scholarships recently awarded 'on the Stewart 
Rannoch Foundation have been won by Johnians. H. A. 
Parker (Classical), H. M. Adler and H. L. Pass (Hebrew) 
the successful candidates, the second Scholarship in H 
being divided between H. L. Pass and G. H. Ardron, of 
College. 

The Leathersellers' Company's Scholarship, on the 
tion of Mr Robert Rogers, has been awarded to P. 
Proper Sizar of the College. 

In the Lent Term number of the Christ's College MaP'Qzm,. 
we notice an article by Mr E. S. Thompson on " First Cl 
with a table showing the number of First Classes taken 
members of each college in the various' Triposes, from 1883 
1894 inclusive. From this table it appears that Trinity 
first, with 362 " Firsts"; St John's second, with 254; fol 
by King's (153�, Christ's (Ill), and Caius (110) . . Anot

.
her 

shows the per centage of First Classes to Matn�ulatlOn, 
th October 1880 to Easter 1892. Here King's eastly �ead� 
as list, with a per centage of 51'0, though this pre-emmenc�, by Mr Thompson notes, is largely due to the policy ad. opt,e 

we that College in regard to admission. Exclllchng KI,?�S'.ts' 
find that Sidney is first with a per centage of 23'5 (42 Irs 

of 
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cl '79 Matriculations), but is closely followed by St John'S, 
a�t11 22'5 per cent., Christ's (20'7), Peterhouse (17'8), Trinity 
(,i6'+)' and Caius (16'2) follow; the list is closed by a College 
,\'IlICiJ has amassed the modest total of 2'7 per cent. 

\Vc congratlllate Mr W. C. Larning on the success of an 
EnD'lish version of the Anligone, recently played at Edinburgh 
by "present and former pupils and masters of the Edinbnrgh 
Academy. This success mllst have been very largely due to 
]\Ir Laming. We learn from an appreciative article on the play 
in the Academy that he not only took a part :as Creon), but was 
translator, stage-conductor, stage-manager, dress-designer, and 
scene-painter. 

By inadvertence, we omitted to state in the last Eagle that 
the portrait of the late Bishop Atlay was reproduced from the 
SI James' Budget, by permission of the Proprietor; the illustration 
was taken from a photograph by Mr S. A. Walker, Photographer, 
230, Regent Street, W. 

A correspondent writes to congratulate the College on 
keeping its reputation for mathematics. He draws our atten
tion to a paragraph in the March number of the Eagle, which 
Tuns-" These verses . • . .  appeared . • • .  March 1 oth, 1820. As 
Professor Kennedy was born in 1802, he was at the time barely 
sixteen years of age." The Editors apologise to their readers 
for negligence in proof-reading. Professor K.ennedy was born 
in 1804. 

Mr A. Peck over LL.D., Lord Lieutenant of the County, who 
has recently become a member of the College, has presented 
the Library with a munificent donation of [ 1 00, which has 
been appropriated by the Li brary Committee to the following 
purposes: (a) the completion of the British Museum Catalogue, 
so far as printed r (b) the purchase of a special collection of 
books and pamphlets, by J ohnian writers, and of works relating 
directly to the history of the College, made by Mr Bowes (of 
the firm of Macmillan & Bowes), and costing llpwards of £30: 
(c) Some rare earTy printed editions of works by Bishop Fisher, 
Roger Hutchinson, and Dr Fulke (twice Fellow of St john's 
and afterwards Master of Pembroke College). The British 
Mllseum CataloO'ue is now complete down to Pla-, with the 
exception of Bz'ble; and of the letters Q, R, S, and T. It will 
!'.ow, however, be practicable to bind the work, an€! the volumes, 
forty in nlllnber, will be shortly placed on the library shelves. 

The Babington Pedigree, which commences with Sir John d.e 
Babington-Pi:lrva, N orlhumberland, living A.D. 122·0, and I·S brougbt down to the present time, has recently been presented 
to the College Library by Professor C. C. Babington. 

A memoir of the late Professor Pritchard, formerly Fdlow 
and afterwards Honorary Fellow of the College, is being drawn 
up, aud we are asked for " information of his Cambridge days," 
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It is requested that any pupil of Dr Pritchard or other who can give such information, or can put the editors memoir in the way of obtaining it, will kindly Corn with Miss Ada Pritchard, 82, Talbot Road, London, W. 
The followi ng books by mem.b�rs of the Co1!e e announced : Lectures 011 the Dah.iJlman Tluory (D. Nug the late A. Milnes Marshal! M .D., edited by F .  C. Mar The Postgraduates (E.Johnson), 

by R. H. F.;  Cl Johnson ), by H. R. Tottenham M.A.;  The Call1bnCige 
HISlolY (Macmillan), Vol. I.-Sponges, by Professor Sollas Se.D. F. R.S.; Star-fish, etc., by E. W. l\1acbride 1\ Vol. IV., Crustacea, by Professor W. F. R. Well don 1\I.A. F. 
studz'es z'n Bz'blzca! AI'c!ZCEO!Ogy (D. Nutt), by Joseph J 
Q. Homlz'z'Flacd Epodon Lzber(Macmil!an), by T. E. Page 'c 01Is/ilulirma! A tll1'qld/z'es of Sparta alld A tliens (Son n en translated from the German of Gilbert, by Eo J. Brooks 
and T. Nicklin. 

The following ecclesiastical appointments are announced :. 
Nllmes. 

\Vilkins, N. G. 

1\fadge, F. T. 
Newling, W. E. 
Gaussen, C. E. 

Keeling, C. N. 
Menikin, M. 

Tomlin, A. G. 
Archbold, T. 

Coombes, H. E. H. 

Windley, T. W. 

Tracy, A. C. 
Squires, R. A. 
Palmour, J. 
Darby, E. G. 
Jessopp, A. 
Gleenwood, H. F. 

Morrison, W. J. 

B.A. Pru?n 
(1863) Cbap. Eng. Ch., 

Hanover 

To be 

R. Stourmouth 

(1872) R Littleton, Win. R. St Swilhin's, Win.. 
(1872) V. Clandown, V. Midsomer Norlon, 

B.&W. E 
(1877) Chap. Seamen's V. St Mar y's, Brighton 

Orphanage 
(1864) (R. Collyhurst, Man.) Hon. Can. Man. Cathed ... 
(1882) V. Gt. W ilbraham, V. Kelstel n, Louth 

Ely 
(1882) C. H. Trin ity, Bristol 
(1863) Prin. Norwich Tr. 

CoIl. 
(1889) C. Christ Ch., V. Honghton, 

Eastbourne 
(1873) R. Thorpe-by-Ash- DiD. Insp. Archdy. N 

bourne 
(1873) Form�rly R. Staple- R. Gunton, Suffolk 

ford, Herts. 
(1870) C. H. Trin ., V. St Peter's, St Alban! 

Tunbridge'Vells 
(1860) R. Llangwm, SlDav. R. St Florence's pembr. 
(1859) (V. Billericay ) R. Dean Ingate�tone 
(1848) (R. Scam ing) . Hon. Can. NOr\\ lCh Cn 
(1888) C. Sheffield V. St John'S Park, Ri 

I _ I 

(1886) C. Sheffield 
She le u 

Incumbent St Peter's, Id Shc{]ic 
Heber-Percy, H. V. (1883) R. Moreton-Say R. St Columba's, ClictT'

B N . . 
Drake, H. (1892) C. Bedford, Man. 

Ordained Lent, 1895. 
DeacoJl. 

Kings[ord, R. L. Diocese. 

York 

Chap. to Cunie Schools 

Parish. 

Crookes, Sheffield 

of-
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l\Ir Kingsford has had a year at Salisbury Theological 

CoJlege si n ce. leaving Camb
.ridge. The College benefice of 

t Florence 10 Pembrokeshlre, vacant by the death .Qf Dc 

i ermit, has been filled by the appointment of Mr Palm our, 
, 

member of the College who held an adjacent parish. Mr 
palmour is a We�shman, and the College was glad to be able 

to appoint a native, although, as a matter of fact, St F lorence 
is in an English-speaking valley. 

Dr Watson, in the Commemoration Sermon in the College 
Chapel on the Third Sunday after Easter, took as his text 
St Mark xiii 34, "To each one his work_" On turning to a 
review of the academical year, he said : 

Year by year tbe College wakes up two important rolls of its workmen

the roll of its birtbs and the roll of its deaths, the roll of those w hose work is 
before them, the roll of those whose work is done. 

Speaking of the latter, he said: 
Some of them-the greatest of them-give, indeed, our College fresh 

surnames. It is known henceforth as the College in which they wel'e 
educated and, it may be, Jived and worked. The College of Lady Margaret 
nUll of Bishop Fisher is in this way famous as the College of worthies of every 
generation and of our own. 

The roll of our honoured dead this year is a long one, as the pages of our 
College Magazine sufficiently show. Though no doubt incomplete, it contains 
about fifty names, At the head of the list comes James Atlay, forty years 
ago Fellow and Tutor, then worthy successor to Dr Hook, the greatest of the 
<.:hurch's parish priests in our day, then Bishop of Hereford for twenty-seven 
years. We al'e told of him that be was too good a man of business to be a 
clergyman, and too good a bishop to be well-known out of his 011'11 diocese. 
There was a kindness, an earnestness, a geniality about the man which 
endeared him to all classes . • . . . .  

Next we have to lament the loss of B ishop Pearson, a younger man of 
valious gifts, whose life was not all bright-shining like Bishop Atlay's, hut 
was at times covered with the deepest gloom . • . . . Speaking from a personal 
knowledge, I can say that there are few men whose religion was so free from 
a/Tcctation, few so p iGus with such an entire absence of pietism .. .. . .  It is 
interesting to pnt on record that there was a time when he was hampered by 
physical nervousness and troubled by intellectual doubts . . . . . •  

vVithin th� last few days one not well known here of late years, but well 
known in the north, has been taken away from us. Charles Thomas vVhitley, 
Canon of Durham, was Senior Wrangler sixty-five years ago. For forty years 
he had been Vicar of the large parish of Bedlington ...... For thirty years he 
had been a member, generally Chairman, of t he Local Board. Once only he 
was rejected, and this because he was over anxious to suprly the dist rict with 
p

,
ure water-an object he accomplished before his death. The name of 

Canon Whitley, says a resident in Bedlington, was in every home of the dis
trict a household word, and was synonymous with all that was good, just, and 
benevolent. .. , .. John Davison M. Murray must not be forgotten to-day_ 
After an honourable career in the University he became, with Bishop Bicker
steth, one of the first of the University Missionaries to Delhi. The death-roll 
of that Mission contains only three names as yet, Blackett, Sandford, Murray. 
St. John's claims them all .... 

There was a sudden death-an awefully sudden d�ath-i� our very midst 

,,-hlch startled us all a few weeks ago .  It has been said t�at It. was not only a 
teacher and thinker of unusual ability, but a man of rare .slmpliclty and unsel
�llJJess and uprightness, who has been taken from us m Edward HamIlton 

cton . . ... . 
\Vbose names shall I add to the two earnest, wise, and genial Bishops of 

VOL. :XVIII. 4 L 
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the Church of God, the learned and trusted pari�h priest the 
Christ amonest the heathen by his lire and his death, the lo�e and nature, teacher of the things he loved so well? • • • . •  The workmen are but the work goes on. 

Sermons have been preached in the Colleo-e Chapel this Term by Canon Whitaker; the Rev W. Bonsey V Lancaster; Pr?fessor Collin � of King's College, London, our Lecturer In Church History, and t h e  Senior Dean . 
Dr Watson preached the Commemoration Sermon in p' 
Canon Kynaston, who was suddenly prevented by illness 
fulfilling h is en gagement . 

The list of Select Preachers before the University for ensuing academical year is shorter than it has been before reason of the recent Grace of the Senate di scontinuing 
in the depth of the Christmas and Easter Vacations. 
Sundays thus unprovided next year will be five, besides th 
that have not had. sermons in recent ye�rs. At the end of ] 
and August and III September non-resident readers may like 
know that t h e  hand of reform has been laid also on the hour 
t h e  Sermon, but very lightly; it is now 2.15. The members 
t h e  College on next year's list are not many in  number, but 
unusual amount of preaching is asked from those who are th 
Canon Moore Ede, of Gateshead, is t h e  Hulsean Lecturer, 
occupies the University pu lpit on four Sundays, two in 
Michaelmas and two in the Lent Term: t h e  Bishop of 
chester has two Sundays in May; Canon Whitaker has one 
l\Iarch and also for Ascension Day; and Professor Gwatkin 
preach on one of the Sundays in Advent. 

The Senior Dean is anxious to form several sets of t 
Chapel Service papers. This proves to be not within 1 
compass of the odd papers kept by various College officials, . one set has been secured complete from Michaelmas 1878, wI�b 
the exception of Lent Term 1880. This set is being bound (Ill. 
a temporary way), and wi 11 be deposited in the Library at once. 
Another set could be made up if the following numbers could 
be found: Michaelmas Term 1878; Lent and Easter. 1879; 
Easter and Michaelmas 1880; Lent and Easter 1881 ; i\llchacl
mas 1884; Michaelmas and Easter 1885. It is very unlikely 
that non-resident members possess the'se, w hen res id.

ents have 
not kept them; but the enquiry is perhaps worth malung. 

At a Committee Meeting of th e  G.A.C. held on May '7t�' . d anl-1895, the following resolution was proposed and came un 
te mously :-" That a vote of thanks be passed to the Pnv� d Donors who have so generously come forward and presen

C
e

. various sums towards the liquidation of the debt on. the G. � '
,
; 

and that a paragraph to this effect be inserted 111 the l ag 
magazine." 

of 
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]OHNIANA. 

'THE VICARAGE, CAPEL, SURREY, 
Jalluary 4, 1888. 

DEAR SIR, 
I take advantage of having had the pleasure of meeting you many 

ears ago at the late Mr Bradshaw's to write to you now on a matter which l,os long been on my mind. For years I have wished that there should be a 
s'ociety formed at Cambridge for the publication of the Archives and His
torical Documents of tbe University and the several Colleees. It might be 

something like the one at Oxrord, which has already issued ten volumes, and 
seems to be going on very successfully. Could you not, as the Camden of 
Cambridge, put yourself at the head of such a movement, and see what could 
be done towards the rormation of such a Society? Mallers of this kind have 
advanced far beyond what they were when the late Mr Cooper A.M. Cant. 
came to such an untimely end, and I have little doubt that it would meet 
with abundant support. Nothing would give me greater pleasure than to 
become a subscriber. I could not speak too highly of the way in which you 
edited Baker's History of our College. Have you continued the list of 
Admissions? I have only got the first part. Allow me to wish you aU 
happiness in the coming year with a Cambridge History Society inaugw·ated. 

Yours very truly, 
T. R. O'FFLAHERTIR. 

[This letter to Proressor Mayor, to whom our thanks are due for permission 
to publish it, is interesting in connexion with the obituary notice of Mr 
O'Fflahertie by Canon Jessopp. Eagle, March 1895.J 

A literary man or some reputation was recalling in my presence yesterday 
thc incidents of the breakfast which was given to Oliver vVendell Holmes by 
St John'S College, Cambridge, in 1886. Throughout the meal he bubbled over 
with delightrul pictorial touches, indicating the contrast betweeu the Britain he 
hod visited fifty years before and the Britain of to·day. Th en came a memor
able speech by way of thanks, and the leading topic of that speech were the 
hedges and green turf of old England, the appearance of which lights up 
emotion in the heart of even the Chicago pork. butcher on his first experience 
of the old country. Two years ago when travelling through Maine and 
Massachusetts, I was vividly reminded of this same �peech by the appearance 
of the rarms , even in the vicinity of Holmes's beloved Boston. The ram
shackle wooden farm-houses and broken wooden fences a ppeared pathetic in 
connexion with the the Autocrat's exuberant nelight in the verdant British 
landscape. BostOll EVCIlillg News, Oct. 9, 1894. 

[See The Autocrat at our Breafast Tablc, Eagle. XIV., p. 219J. 

UNIVERSITY EXA1UNATIONS. 

MORAL SCIENCES TRIPOS Part I. 

Class I. Class II. 
Dower (div. 3) Davey (div. I) 

ADMITTED TO THIl: DRGREE OF LL.D. 
Frederic Arthur Sibley LL.M. 

ADMITTED TO THE DEGREE OF M.D. 
John Atlee M.B. B.C. 
Lewis Gladstone Gloycr M.B. B.C. 
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MATHEMATICAL TllIPOS 

Part I. 
Wra1lglers. 
Bromwich 
Carter 
Smallpiece-
MaclaUl'in 
Maclachlan -
Small 
Cama 
McNeile 
Brock -
S�hroder 

Part lI. 
Class I. 

Leathem (div. I) 

Senior Optimes. { Hay 
42 Pow ell 

Junior Opti1lles. 64 Goulton-
66 Watson -
73 Carey· 
79 Vines· 
91 Hadland 

THlt COLLEGE MISSION IN WALWORTH. 

In the Easter vacation a goodly number of members of College paid visits to Walworth, to the great satisfaction encouragement of the Missioners, who at that season are al hard worked. On Easter Monday Mr Godfrey Evans uncle·.��II. 
to provide the ententainment our friends are now aCClTst to look for on that bank holiday evening. The programme in cluded dramatic sketches. songs, and instrumental music. and w� 
received with the greatest delight. The Service on the occasio 
of the J ohnian Dinner was regarded as encouraging and brough 
several new visitors into acquaintanceship with the Missioners 
and Mr Bateman was pleased with the result of his suggestio 
and efforts. In the Parish Room, afterwards, a Sale of some 0 
the articles left over from February 21 st took place, and some, 
£ 13 more was raised. This was handed over to Mr Batemall 
as an addition to the sum raised by the sale of his sermo!, 
in College Chapel (" Seeking the Holy City." By J. F. 
Bateman M.A. Rector of North and South Lopham. Norfolk: 
price sixpence. from Mr Bateman or the Secretaries). These 
sums are be the nucleus of a Fund for providing the Church 
with an Organ; of this Fund Mr Bateman has kindly taken 
charge. The Mi�sioners have, however, pressed upon us as the 
first necessity just now the want of accommodation for classes 
and clubs. The Committee are, therefore, most thankful to bd 
able once more to record that our need has awakene 
practical sympathy. Mr Phillips informs us that � 
a member of the College, "thankfully recognizing the gO

f
o 

work done by the Mission, and knowing the necessIty �f 
additional Buildings. more especially now that it se.en:s a� is the money necessary for the support of the Third l\IlS�lonel as secured," give £100 for a New Building Fund. No tlIne.

1'
5 been lost in taking the opinion of an architect (Mr Chntl���s 

son and successor) as to what could best be done,. and 1e 
tra indicated a plan which would put us in possessIOn of ex 

of 
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accommodation of the utmost convenience. For this it seems 
�hat some L 600 would do what is required fairly well. With this 
donation of £100, added to the £130 for the Sale of Work, 
which the Committee and Mr Phillips will probably cordially 
a"ree in devoting to this purpose, we should need besides some 
1300 or £400. It is only those who have been down in 
Walworth, and have tried to help a little, who can fully appre
ciate the pleasure with which both Missioners and Committee 
look forward to the possibility of this prospective enlarge
ment of the opportunities for teaching, recreation, and social 
gatherings. We record also, with pleasure, the visit of Canon 
Whitaker in April, when he gave a lecture on the Written 
Bible. 

We hope that the Lady Margaret Cricket Club will have 
a good season. Last year it won 10 matches out of 18 and 
drew 4; being on equal terms with Trinity and Charterhouse 
Missions, for example. J. A. Cameron B.A., M.B., was a most 
valued member, especially in the bowling department, the 
honours of which he divided with W. Davy, a resident. M r 

Wallis would be very glad to hear of any J ohnians who would 
give the Club a helping hand: all members of the College 
Cricket Club are eligible to play; indeed, all members of the 
College whatever, we believe. 

The Report for 189+ is just out. Any members of the 
College who would like additional copies will be supplied by 
any of  the Committee. In conclusion we must, as usual, ask 
members of the College to remember our old clothes (including 
old athletic costumes and articles): tbe box in Dr Watson's 
rooms is ready for anything too late for the Coal Porter' s 
collection. 

LADY MARGARET BOAT CLUB. 
Presidmt-Dr Sandys. FirS'! C"ptain-W. H. Bonsey. Second Captain-

R. P. Hadland. Hon. Sec.-R. Y. Bonsey . Hon. 1reas.-F. Lydall. Firs·t 
Lwt Captain-E. C. Taylor. Second Lent Captain-C. C. Ellis. Additional 
Captain-A. C. Scoular. 

Magdalme Pairs-May 9th and loth. 
1ST ROUND. Heat I. 

Station 2-J. A. Bott and A. S. Bell, Trinity Hall . . • • • •  . . I 
Station I-A. H. Finch and H. M. Bland, 3rd Trinity •• . .  0 

vVon by 40 yards. Time, 8min. 39sec. 

Heat 2. 
A. J. Davis and L. H. K. Bushe-Fox, L.M.B.C., rowed over. 

Final. 
Station 2-A. J. Davis and L. H. K. Bushe-Fox, L.M.B.C. I 
Station I-J. A. Bott and A. S. Bell, Trinity Hall........ 0' 

The L.M.B.C. pair gained from the start, and were two 
lengths to the good at the Red Grind; after this they rapidly 
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drew up, and were compelled to "easy" to prevent bum Hall pair, and were overlapping when they passed Time, 8 min. 30 sec. 
Our pair thoroughly deserve their success, being together and rowing well though out. Bow backed splendidly, and has never been seen to greater advan great feature of the race was the magnificent steering of 
Lowe Double Scul/s.-There were only two entries: Bell and ]. A. Bott (Trinity Hall) beat ]. R. Branson and Beale (I st Trinity) after an exciting race, the result of was in doubt right up to the finish. Time, 7 min. 59 sec. 

Fi"st Boat. Second Boat. 
E. C. Taylor, bow H. Bentley, bow 

2 A. C. Scoular 2 G. T. M. Evans 
3 A. J. Davis 3 H. E. Roberts 4 F. Lydall 4 P. L. May 
5 O. F. Diver 5 J. C. Mattbews 
6 R. P. HadJand 6 E. W. Airy 
7 W. H. Bonsey 7 C. C. ElIis 

R. Y. Bonsey, stroke L. H. K. Bushe-Fox, stro", 
A. F. A lcock, C()x. H. P. I-lope, cox. 

Coach-L. H. Ko Busbe-Fox Coach-R. Y. Bonsey 

A General Meeting was held in Lecture Room 2 on MondaYt 
June 10, and the following officers were elected for the Octo be: 
term: 

First Captain-R. Y. Bonsey. Second Captain-F. Lydal1. HOII. Sec. 
O. F. Diver. I£oll. T,·easunr-A. C. Scoular. First Lwt Captai1l-E. 
Taylor . Second Lent Captain-Po L. May. Additional Captain-E. W, 
Airy. 

A vote of thanks was passed to Mr Bushe-Box for his kind 
ness in coaching the Fir�t May Boat. 

Mr R. H. Forster proposed, and Mr R. P. Hadland seconde� 
that the First Boat go to Henley, and that W. H. Bonsey bo 
captain and F. Lydall hon treasurer of the crew. 

THE MAY RACES. 
On the first night our first boat bumped First Trinity H. 

and so recovered the position which it lost on the Tuesday 
night of last year. On Saturday a most exciting race to�)k 
place, Third Trinity being close bd1ind First Trinity, whdt: 
we got within three yards of Third Trinity. On Monday we 
overlapped Third Trinity three times, but failed to secure a 
bump, and on Tuesday we were again behind them . by three 
quarters of a length. We are thus fourth boat on the rIver. 

The Second Boat bumped every night. On Friday :e 
bu�ped Clare, who thu� b�came sandwich boa�:. �n Saturill 
Call1S If.: on Monday Kll1g s: and on Tuesday 1 rmlty Hall. 
'We have risen from the position of fourteenth on the rtver, 

and sandwich boat to tenth. If the First Boat sufTered rather 
hard luck, the Second Boat atoned for it by its success. 

ot 
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CRICKET CLUB. 
rf'esitiCllt-J. R. Tanner, Esq" M.A. Treasunr-G. C. M. Smith, Esq., 

"It. i\. raptr::in-F. J. S. Moore. Hon. Sec.-C . D. Robinso,:. Committee
(;..1'. K. Wlluaw, W. Falcon, J. H. MetcaJfe, J. G. McColmlck. 

We have had a successful season, although Triposes greatly 
interfered with the team. Only on one or two occasions have 
\le played our full strength. Colours h<l.ve been gi yen to ]. S. 
Skril11shire, H. P. Wiltshire, J. H. Hayes, G. D. lVIcCormick. 

Matches. 

Played 18. Won 4. Lost 3. Drawn I r. 

AP"il 29. v. Pembroke. Lost. Pembroke Il2; St. John'S IIO (J. G. 
McConnick 54)· 

Apn"l30• v. King's. Drawn. King's 193 (Hemingway 64), St. John'S 

18G for 5 wickets (C. D. Robinson 89)· 

J.fay 2. v. Hawks. Lost. Hawks 354 for I wicket (Ranjitsinghji 174 

110t out, N. F. Drnce 107 not ont), St John's 71 (Skrimshire 42). 

May 4. v. Clare. Drawn. St John's 220 for 7 wickets (Skrimshire 91), 

Clare 1 23 for 7 wickets (Marriott 45)· 

li/ay G &> 7. v. Christ's. Won. Christ's 103 and II6, St John'S 300 for 

9 wickets (Skrimshire 62). 

ft/ay 9. V. Exeter, Oxford. Drawn. Exeter 157, St John'S 112 for 

6 wickets. 

May 11. v. Cains. Drawn. Cains 225 (Symonds (1), St John's 146 for 

4 wickets (Robinson 66, Skrimsmre 51). 

May [3 &> 14. v. Jesus. Drawn. St John's 370 (K.. Clarke 131, G. D. 
McConnick 56), Jesus 339 (Brydone 118). 

. May [5. v. Trinity. Drawn. St John'S 242 for 7 wickets (Robinson 68, 

J. G. McCormick 41), Trinity 212 for 8 wickets (Garnett 63, Peers 53)· 

May 17 &> 18. v. Caius. Drawn. Caius 331 [or 5 wickets (Wilson 117, 

Sedgwick 104), St John'S 261 for 8 wickets (Slcrimshire 98). 

lifay 20. v. King'S. Lost. King's 193 for 9 wickets, St John'S 159· 

lifay 21. v. Pembroke. Drawn. St John' s 197 (Clarke 87), Pembroke 

153 for 6 wickets. 

li-fay 22. v. Selwyn. Won. Selwyn Il7, SI John'S 134 for 7 wickets. 

May 23. v. Trinity Hall. Drawn. Trinity Hall 205 for 8 wickets 

(Bellley 77), St John'S 197 for 4 wickets (Clalke 611, MOOle 51)· 

May 25. v. Whitgift Wanderers. Won. Whitgift 127, St John's 248 

for 4 wickets (Moore 109, Win.law 51, K.. Clarke 45)· 

li£ay 27 &> 28. v. Tlinity. Drawn. St John's 341 (Skrimshire 77), 

Trinity 471 for 9 wickets (Studd 252). 

May 29, 30, c.� 3!. V. Emmanuel. Won. St John's 340 (Moore 143), 

Emmanuel 1 54 and 83· 

J,me 6. v. Jesus. Drawn. Jesus 192 for 5 wickets (Brydone 83), 

St John'S 92 for 2 wickets (J. G. McConnick 34)' 
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The E leven. 

F. J. S. Moon-Very good bat, but, owing to his Tripos, was not in for end of season, when he scored 330 runs III a week . Fair slow b llll 0\v et. G. P. K Winlaw-Has hardly played up to his old form this seas hatting, however, has gained in power. on ;  

C. D. RobinsOll-Has developed into a really first-class wicket-keeper ' bat, but apt to treat bad bowling too carelessly. ' 

W. Falcon-Fair bat ;  good field, with a safe pair of hands . 

J. H. Metralfe-Has been out of luck this season with the bat . 

untiring in the field. 
' 

H. Reeve-Has bowled well at ti mes j moderate bat j slow in the field. 

J. G. McCormick-A much improved bat, scoring with more freedom 
last year j keen field ; should keep wicket well with practice. 

K. Ola"ke-Good bat, scoring well all round the wicke t ; smart ground field 
can bowl. 

J. S. Sk" imshire-Hits well, especially on the leg sid e, though still a litU, shaky in defence ; good field. 

H. P. Wiltshire-Really good left-hand bowler, but tires rather soon j shoul, improve next year, as this is his first season since 1 892• 

G. D. McCormick-Useful both as a bowler and a bat j should give up. 
cutting straight balls. . 

J. Il. Hayes-Very useful slow bowler j good bat, and likely to 
good field. 

Baiting Averages. 
No. of Most in No. of Times Name. Runs. Innings. Innings. not out. Averale. C. D. Kobinson ............ . . . . . . . . . .. .  345 89 8 m F. J. S. Moore . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  438 143 I I  

le. SCI��ki.�.�����.� . .  , ::::.' ; :: : ::: :: : : : : : : : 537 98 14 4" 3 
473 IJI  1 4  3 6 - 3  G. D. McCormiclc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  135 56 10 4 22 5 J. G. McCOrmiclc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .  366 54 1 7  I . . . . . . 21 'S 

J. H. Metcalre . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  153 34" . . . . . . 10 19'[ 
G. P. K. Winlaw . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .  249 sr· . . .. . .  IS I 177 W. Falcon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  124 55 7 0 17 '7 
J.  H. Hayes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8. 26 8 2 . . . . . . 13.6 
H. Reeve . . .  , . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  91 35 8 0 I I I 
H. P. Wiltshire . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 1 19 3 n 

• Signifies not out. 
The following also plaYf!d :-F. J. N icho lls, average 7 ; G. B .  Norman, al'erage 49.  

D. M. Sid dique, average 20. 

Bowliug Averages. 
Name. Overs. Maidens. Runs. Wickets. Averae'e. 

J. H . Hayes . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  127 . . . . . .  13 . . . . . .  504 . . . . . .  32 . . "" I�:� H. Ree\'e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  205 . . . . . .  S8 . . . . . .  S2I . . . . . . 27 . . ". I 
S'S G. D. McCormiclc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  UI . . . . .. 28 . . . . .  459 . . . . . .  18 . . . ". 25'9 H .  P. Wiltshire . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 259 . . . . . .  56 . . . ... 779 . . . . .  30 . . . . .. 2 J. H. Hayes played in the Freshmen's Match. d in F. J. S. Moore, C. D .  Robinson, J. H. Metcalfe, and H. Reeve playe 

the Seniors' Match. 
C. D. Robinson and H. P. Wiltshire played for the Et ceteras. 

hire and F. J. S. Moore, J. H. Metcalfe, J. G. McCormick, J. S. Sknms , 
H. P. ·Wiltshire have received their Crusader caps. 

" {)f 
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LAWN TENNIS CLUB. 

We expected to have a very strong team this season, but 
owin g to C. O. S . Ratton and W. R. C. Chevalier not coming 
up, we were very �uch weakened. 

J. M. Marshall ls a great acqu i sit i on , h e  has not been beaten 

in  a Col lege match this year. We congratulate him on getting 

his ' G rasshopper.' 
Result of matches. Won 1 4, iost 3 ,  and several have been 

d rawn owing to wet.. The following h ave been given colours ! 

J .  1\1 . Marshal l , F. E. Edwardes, A. J. Tail. Also played for 

tile team : W. P. Boas, A. J .  Chotnner, W. Bull.  

Result of matches l 

Dalt. Club. Resuit. Points. 

April 26 . . .  ; . . . .  I<.ing's . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . .  Drawn . . . . .  · 3-3 

27 . . . . • . . .  Caius . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Scratched 

, ;  29 . . . . . . . .  Trin. Hall ("A" Team) . . 'Von . . . . .  · · · 5 -4 
" 30 . . . . . . . .  Emmanuel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Won . . . . . . . . 8-1 

lI!lay I . ; • • . • . .  Jesus . . . . . • . .  _ . . . . • . . . .  Scratched 

3 . . . • . . . . Selwyn . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . .  Won . ; . . . • . .  6 - 3 
4 . . • . . . . . Chlist's . . . . • • . • • . • • . . . .  Lost . . . . . • .  · 4-5 " 

6 . • . . . . . _ Trinity Hall . ;  . . . . . . . . . .  'Von . . . . . . • .  6-3' 

7 . . . . . . . .  Trinity· • •. . . .  ; . . . . . . • • • . Won . . . . .  _ . .  6-3 

8 . . . . . . . .  Corpus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  v,Ton . . . . . . . . 6-3 
9 . . . . . . . .  St Catharine's . . . .  ; . . . . . .  'Van . . . . . . . . 8- 1 

" 
" 
/, 

" 
I [ . • • • • • • • :Mayflies . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . VVOIl . . ' ; ' "  . 0-3 

;, 1 3  . . . . . . . .  Peterhouse* . . . . . . . . . . . vVon . ; . . .  ; . .  7-1. 

;, 15 . . . . . . • .  Pembroke"' . . . . . . ; . . • . . . .  Lost . . . . . . .  ; 3-6 

,; I 7  . . . . •  , . .  Trini ty Hall . ; . • . . • . . . • .  S cratched 

18 . . . . . . . . Cuius· . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . • . .  'Von . . . . . . . .  7-4 

; ,  20 . . • • _ • • •  Jesus· . . . . . •  ; . . . . . • . . . .  Scmtched 

i' 21 • • . • • • . •  Christis· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . vVon . . . . . .  · · 5 --4 
" 23 . . . . . . ; .  Sidney . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Dra\Vll . . . . . . 3'-- 1 
i , 24 . . . . . . . .  Pembroke . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Won . . . . . . . .  6-3 

I >  27 . . . . • • . . Trinity . . . . . . .  ; . . . • . . _ .  L o s t  . . . . .  - . .  I-g 
28 . . . . . . . . Clare . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . .  \lV-on . . . . . . . .  6-3 

" 29 . . . . . . . . Selwyri'" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Scratched 
30 . • • ; • • • • Queeos' . • • • . . • • . . . . . . . .  V\T all . . . . •  , . .  3-0 

" 3 1  • • • • • • • •  King's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  'Von . . . . . . . . 6-3 

June I . • • • . • . .  Mayflies'" . . . . . . . • . . .  _ . . Scratched 
3 . . . . . ... Corpus . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .  Scratched 

4 . . . . . . . . Clare" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Scratched 

6 . •  ; . • • . .  Emmanuelo . . . . . . . . . . . . vVon . . . . . . . .. 9-0 
// 

• Denotes Singles. 

EAGLES LAWN t·ENNIS CLUB. 

+. P,'csident-Mr R. F. Scott. Treaslt1'er-F. W. Falcon. Ho .. . Sec.
I\. . Y. Bonsey. 

The following were elected members of the C lub on 

May 8, 1 89 5  :-E. W. A i ry, O. F. Div e r, P. G. ] acob, G. D. 

l\icCormick, J. M. Marshal l ,  P. L. May, S. W. Newling, J .  F, 
Skrimshire, and H. P. Wiltshire. 
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R UGBY UNION FOOTBALL CLUB. 
At a General Meeting held in W. Falcon's rooms Tuesday, J une 4th, the following officers were elected Ilext season : 

Captain-C. D. Robinson. Hon. Sec. -P. G. Jacob. 
ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL CLUB. 

The fol lowing officers were e lected for the ensuing  term : 
Captain -H . Reeve. Hon. Sec.-H. P. 'Viltsbire. 

GENE RAL ATHLETIC CLUB. 

President-Mr Lister. Treasu rer-Ml' H. T. E. Bm'l ow. 
J. G. McCormick. 

A General Meeting was held on May ' 7 th , at which subscription to the  Long Vacation G.A.C. was raised to a gui and an entrance fee o f  SS. to n on-m em bers of the G.A.C. decided on.  
Owing to the  generosity of private donors and the patrioti  action of the  Mt

:
sical Society and Eagle m

.
agazine, it is hope that the deficIt 1 1 1  the funds o f  the Club wdl be fully paid of(' without a special appeal to the members of the Col lege i general. 

It is h igh ly sat isfactory to n ote that a m uch larger propor
tion than usual of the first year are members of the  Club. Thi 
resul t  is largely due to the f'nergetic action  of the late secretar 
and R. Y. Bonsey at the beginn ing  of last October Term. 

LACROSSE CLUB . 
Captain-Wo T. Clements . .lIon. Sec. -T. F. Brewster. 

Once more we have to report most favourably on the past 
season. Col ours for the first 'Varsity bave been awarded to 
W. T. C lements, W. K. Wi l ls .  A. C .  Boyde, W. J. Leigh
Phi l l ips, and for part of tbe season J .  Lupton captained the 
Cambri dge team . Prest, Gregory, Ball .  Dearde:l , and Crawford 
received their second 'Varsity caps. Col lege colours have been 
awarded to J .  Lupton, H .  L. Gregory, W. K.  Wills, W. J .  
Leigh-Pbi l l ips (past colours), a n d  also t o  W .  T .  Clements. A. �. 
Boyde, W. lVI. Crawford , W. W. Ball, G.  A. Dearden, T. • 
Brewster, P. W. G Sargent. . A match played against the Rest of the 'Varsity resu l ted I n

l
3 

draw (two goals a l l ) ,  and on replayi ng we were beaten , but on { 
by the smal l score of four goals to two. \Ve hope for grea 

th ings in the College Cup Competition next season. 

FIVES CLUB. 

S ' t l  S rrdar)'Pl esident - Mr H . � . Tottenham. Captain-L. Horlon-. rnl 
1 .  ' ;1 T. E. A.  B. Maclachlan. 1reasttrer-C. R. McKee. Commlttee-Mt . 

BarIow, J. Luptoo, A. J. Tait, F. E. Ecl warcles. 
The Lent Term notice of the Fives Club was unavoi dably 

11 +  
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,)m i tted in  the last number of  th e EaRle. T h e  record for the 
term was not so good as had been anticipated ; but  this  was 
on ly natura l ,  seeing that the Club was n ever able to play ful l  
strength , Lupton being absent from the team i n  all the matches. 
I 1 i s place was twice fil led by Ed wardes, but, as Edwardes was 
on twO occasians  prevented from playi n g, H. Wacher fil led the 
vu cant place. The Club played in all four matches under Rugby 
rules, winning one and lasing three. At the Park Street Courts 
we beat Queens' by 1 2 0  points to 56. and lost to Christ' s by 
1 09 to 1 4- 1 ; we lost to the Bedford Modem School by 1 0 8 to 
1 5 5  on the School Courts, and by 8 8  to 1 1 0 on our own courts. 
Tbus tbe total of  points made in  matches during tbe Lent term 
is 4 2 5  for us, 4 6 z  against us. The result of the whole season 
(i.e. , including the lVIichaelmas term ) is very fai r  considering 
the d i sadvan tages against wbich we had to contend i n the Lent 
term . The total is 4 match es won, I drawn, 4 lost : i t  should 
he observecl that the balance of points i s  i n  our favour, 9 S  I 
having been scored for the Club .  8 76  against the Club .  Full 
colours were g.iven to C. R. l\l cKee and F. E. Edwardes, so 
tbat tbe team was as fol lows :-L. H orton-Smitb,  J. Lupton, 
A. 13. Maclachlan, C .  R. IVlcKee, F. E. Edwardes. 

The Tournaments resulted as follows :-The Hanclicap 
Singles won by G. P. K. Winlaw ; the Handicap Doubles WOIl 
by L. Horton-Smith and A J. Tait (both starting scratch) ;  the 
Upen Doubles WOIl by K.. C larke and F. E.  Edwardes. 

At a meeting he ld  on J une 6 the fol lowing were elected 
{)fficers of the Club for the ensuing season :-Presz'dml-Mr 
H. R. Tottenham ; Cajlaz'n-A. 13 .  M ac lachlan ;  Secrelary
H .  Wacher ; Treasunr-A. J. Cam pbe l l ; Committee-Mr H. T. E .  
Barlow, F. E .  Edwardes. J .  Lupton, W .  Raw. A cord ial  vote of 
thanks for their services to the Club was accorded by the 
meeting to the retiring officers. 

C .  U. R. V. 
The number of J ohnians in the Corps has more than 

doubled since last year, an d it i s  to be boped that thi s  i ncrease 
wi l l  be continued by steady recru it ing next October term. 

The Inspection was a great s uccess, and the in$pecti� g 
officer, Col .  Col l ins, expressed b imsel f as h ighly pleased WIth 
the appearance and efficiency of the Cor.ps. 

A detachment proceeded to Aldershot at the end of last 
term, and the J oh n ians in No 2 Company main tained their 
reputation for smartness on parade and hearty enjoyment of the 
harmless gait ies of Aldershot barrack-room l ife.  

1\1 USICAL SOCI ETY. 
Presirient-Dr Saodys. Treasurer - NI.r A. J. Stevens .. Hon. Secreta",Y -C .  P. Keeling. Librarian-C. B .  Roolham. C, lmmlttee-O. F. Diver, 

J. M. Harclwich, C. T. l'owell, H. Reeve, C. H. Relssmano, A. J. vValkcr. 
On Monday, l\Iay 1 2 th, a special Concert was . given by the 

Society in aid of the funds of the AmalgamatIOn . Lecture 
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Room \,1 was crowded and the Secretary was able to h d £16 to the A thletic Club. an 
The Annual " May " Concert was held in the Co by kind permission of the Master and Fellows, on J une J ot\1. The programme was as follows ; 

PRO G RAMME. 
PART r. 

� PART SONG . • • • • • • . • • " Pack clouds away " • . • • • • . •  
<! SONG . . • • • • . . • • • . • . . •  " The Daily Question " . 

• . . • • . • . . .  

J. M. HARDWICH. 

;3 SON,}, . • • • • • . . • • . . . • •  " The Promise of Life " • . • . • • • • • . . . . • . • . .  
Miss C�ARA BUTT. 

4 PIANOfORTjl: SOLO , . "  Fant!lsia in F minor "  . . • • . • . •  " • • • • . . • . 

C. P. KEELTNG. 

{ {a) " Cradle Song " } .5 SONGS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (b) " Damo n'" . . . . . . . . . . . . . lI:fa;c 

�!fiss l{.ATE COVE. 

ts SONG, • • • . . • • • . • • •  , • •  fl  Hybria� the Cretan " . • . • •  , . ,  " " . • . • . .  ElllDI 
A. J. WALKER. 

{ (rz) " "veep you no Jl1pre " } . 1, S ONGS " . . . . . . . . . (0) " Under the Lindens "  . . . . . C)'rll B. Rootna: 
Miss CLARA BuTI'. 

� SONG . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " Marchin g alon g " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Stall/o, WH4 C!�orlls. . 

C. T. POW�LL. 

PART n. 
CANTATA . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . .  , , " 14elu�in a "  • . . . . . . . . • . . . • . • . . • •  IIo/)llan " 

The chief i tem i n  the programme was the Cantata, " Melllsina," 
by J .  Hofmann.  The work is well wri tten, though perhaps toq 
much is given to the treble voices ; the ch orus, " Bubble up 
prightly," is most charming. and, �s U'iual, the cho i r  boys proved 
themselves equal to the occasion �nd sang most excellently. 
l\ I ' !\'i I).ate Cove tool;: tbe d ifficult part of l\Ielusina, and  �. J .  
Walker made aI} excellent Raymond .  It  is perhaps unfa i r  to. criticise a scratch orchestra, but certainly in OI}e or two places; 
there seemed to be a l i tt le  d i fference of opin ion between t 1� &  
players and tbe poncjuctor as  to the speed at  which certal

1
D 

passages should be taken. As � whole, however, the perforn • 
ance was a success, apd the Society is to be congratu lated 0 0 

the result of their rehearsalll cjuripg tbe Lept and May Ten11s. 9 
The first part o f  the programme was misce l laneous an' t

a
s 

perhaps more enjoyed by the audienc� than the Cantata. 1\ ISS 
Clara Butt most kindly gave her service&, and we may e����:e 
the hope that this .  her fi rst appearance before a Cam ' :d �o 
aud ience, may not be h er last. Cri t ic ism cannot be appl�c> toO so great a s i nge r, and the h ighest compl iment would . cl La IimalJ for lVj:iss B�tt. We can only express our deep gratl Ltl � 

/' /J f  
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b er for h er kindness i n  coming. W e  must al so congratulate 
c . B. Rootham on his two songs. both ft\ l l  of melody and 

e;<:ceedingly well written .  As last year, M iss Kate Cove's songs 

,,,e re charmi ng  and she responded to a hearty encore. J. M .  

I l ard wich surpassed himself in " The Daily Question " and 

san g a charming song by Kjerul f as an encore. Last, but not 

I(,ast, we must mention A. J.  Walker, who made his last appear� 

ance as an undergraduate at a J ohnian Concert. We can not let 

this opportunity pass without saying how much the Musical 

society owes to him in every way ; we can only express the 

hope that his usefulness in every way m ay be  as great, and his 

influence as widely felt, elsewhere as it  has been throughout the 
Col lege. 

D EBATING SOCIETY. 

P1'esidmt - R. O. P. Taylor. Vice- President - J. M. Mm·shall. 
Treasul'er-J. S. Bryers. Secretary-A. G. vVright. Auditor-C. C.  EJlis. 
COlllmittee-A. J. Campbell and E .  H. Keymer. 

The debates during the term were ;-
April 2 7-11  That this House views with contemp t  the so

called poetry of the present day." Proposed by H .  M. Wilkinson, 
opposed by T. Butler. Lost by II votes to 1 6 . 

1I1ay 4�l f  That this  House h as n o  confidence in the present 

Government." Proposed by Mr E. W. M acBride, opposed by 

A. P. MacNeile. Carried by 1 7  votes to 5 ·  
May 1 1 _" That this H ouse views with regret t h e  p resent 

immigrq.tion from the country into the towns." Proposed by 

H. F . Ful\agar, opposed by J. T. Barton. Carried by 1 0  votes 

to 4, 
May 1 8-'" That this H ouse consi ders a l i terary educati on 

to be far superior to a scientific one." Proposed by A. G. W right, 

opposed by J. E. Purvis. Lost by 9 votes to ·1 0 .  

1I1ay 2 5-" That thi s  House deprecates the luxury of the 

present age as being detrimental to the best i nterests of the 

country." Proposed by E. H. Keymer, opposed by A. J .  

Campbell. Lost b y  7 votes t o  6 .  

jllne I _ "  That i p.  t h e  opinion of th is  House all forms o f  

athl etics are contemptible." Proposed by R .  O. P .  Taylor, 

opposed by C. T. Powel ! . Lost by 1 6  votes to I .  

The attendance thoughout was large, especially considering 

the other attractions of the term . The debates were well  sus

tained. and drew out several n ew speakers. This was the most 

desirable, as a few of the o lcler  speakers are going down th is  

term . Th e  bitterness of parting with these was faced by the 

Society at  the  last debate, and the i r  p i t iful farewell speeches 

were heard with a tearful attcption which left nothing to be 

desired.  
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THEOLOGICAL SOCIETY. 
Presidmt-B. P. Strangeways . Trea""rel'-E. H. Keymel'. G. S. vVhitaker. Committee-C. A. M. Evans, VV. S. Sherwen. 
The fol l owing meetings have been held this term : May 9 in J .  R .  Forster's rooms a paper was " Reason and Authority," by M r Caldecott. 
May 2 4  in C.  E. Nutley's rooms a paper was read " Evolution i n  Relation to Christianity," by J. E. Purvis B.A. J une 5 social meeting in M. Horn ibrook's rooms. 
The Society maintains the i ncrease o f  m embers wh i ch shown last term, and in sp ite of May term d iversions m eetings have been very wel l  attended. The two papers which were read were very interesting, an the discussions which  fol lowed were for the most part sustain ed . 

THE C OLLEGE BALL. 

The Ball was held on Tuesday night, and,  as all former 0 was q u i t e  sllccessfu l .  Lyon s laid t b e  floor ; a large marq was put up in the Chapel  Court and the garden of the Lodge. owing to the  k indness of the Master, was i l l uminated with fairy lamps and Ch inese lanterns. The band of the Horse G uards B l ue, under the direction of M r  Charles God was in atten dance, and occupied a dai's in the south oriel. spi te of the fact that no  less than Seven other bal l s  were on the same n i ght,  the n um ber of visitors was larger even th before. The Stewards he ld  a breakrast after the  departure the guests, and were ph otographed . The officers were as fol lows : 
Stewanis. 

Rev. P. H. Mason, President. 
Mr R. F. Scott Mr J. H. Metcalfe Dr L. E. Shore " R. Y. Bonsey Mr F. J. Nicholls " K. Clal ke 
" G. P. K. ,Vinlaw " J. G. l\IcCormick 
" 'V. H. Bonsey " G. D. 1\IcCornuck " R. F. Hadland " P. L. May 

R. F. Scott } 'eT S R Y B ��o". ecs. . . onsey 

The Grania (June 1 3 ), i n  an appreciative n otice, pays � 
wel l-deserved t r i b ute of praise to the  adm i rable managcmen 
of the Bal l by Mr Scott and R. Y. Bonsey. 

qS e. t 

THE LIBRARY. 

• The asterisk denotes past or present Members of the College. 

Donations and Additions to the Library during 
Q uarter ending Lady Day 1 8 9 5 .  

Dona/z'o1lS . 
DONOIl.S·. 

Valdes (Juan de). Commen tary on the First ] 
Book of the Psalms. Trans lated by J. T. 

or the Twin Brothe rs, Juan and Alfonso r an e 5'. Be

,

tts. Appended to 'which are the Lives NI s M 'a B tt 

de Valcles, by E. Boehmer . 8vo. Privately 
pr inted, I B94' G · I O ·30 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  

' Th eobald (F. V.).  The Hessian Fly in South \ 
Devon. Reprinted from " The British \ The Author. 

Naturalist." 8vo. vVarrington, 1894 . . . . \ 
Budie (Max). Die hebrli.i,che Praposition ae \ 

Inaugural.Dissertation . . I August, I B82. 

Bvo. I-Ialle a/s, 1 882 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  
Pick (Seliglllalln ) .  Das dl i t te Capi tel der)Rev. A. W. Greenup. 

Klagelieder in seinem sprach lichen Vel" 

hiiltnis, zu den '\Veissagungen Jeremias. 

8vo . Breslau, 1 88B. 9. 10 .3  . . . . . • . . . . . •  
• [Wood (John ) ] .  An explicatory Catechism . 

1 2 mo. Lond. 1675 ·  P. 1 4 42 . . . . . . . . .  . 
1\liddleton (J. H . ) .  Ill uminated MSS .  in Class· 

ical and Mediaeval Times, their Art and 

their Technique. 8vo. Camb. 1 8 9 2 .  

G g.9.42 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I Mr Scott 
Nichols (F. 1\1.).  The Hall of Lawford Hall. 

4to. l .ond. 1 B9 1 .  10.29.86 . . . . . . . . . .  . . 
-StiJlingAeet (Bishop Ed.). Sermons ill Jl;rs., 

four of which h"ve never been printed. 
Bvo. Show case AA. . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . .  

Lex Mosaica or the Law of M�ses and the ) 

higher Criticism. ,Vith an Introduction 

by the late R t .  Rev Lord Arthur I-Iervey Dr vVatson. 

D . D .  Echled by R. V. French . 8vo. 

Lond. 1 894. 9.6.29 . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . • • • 
A Visit to the Domed Churches 0: Charente, 1 

France, by the A rch i tectura l A ssociation of I 
Loncion, in the year 1 87 5 .  publisheu as � JF. C. Penrose, Esq. 
M emorial to Eclmund Sharpe. 4to . [Lonci . 

N.D. ] .  AB.2 . . • • . . • . . . . . .  · · · ·  . . , • . . . . . .  
Scheele ( C . Vl. ) .  Sammtliche physische unci l 

chemische 'Verke. Herausl;: v.on D . S. F. Mr Pendlebury. 
H ermbstaclt. 2 Bde. ( racSlmlle of 1 793 

Edition). 8vo. B�rlin, 1 89 1 • • • • • • . . •  , • .  
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and things, with an absolute freedom for any 
prejudices. This of course led some to misunderstand him. A t  the same time he had great warmth of heart, and 
deeply interested in social questions. He had in return 
love of the poor, and there is many a one in my parish, \Vh 
he worked for a time, who will never forget his numberless 
of kindness. 

It was in the last year of his undergraduate life 
he decided to offer himself for work in the Universities mi 
hoping that he would be sent to Nyasaland. A fter 
his B.A . degree at St John's in 1889, he went for a year to 
Wells Theological College where he became loyally at1ach 
to the Principal, the Rev Prebendary Gibson, Vicar of 
The late Bishop Maples (then Archdeacon) in 1891 paid 
visit to Wells, and Atlay's destination became hereafter defiai 
fixed. He was ordained by his father in Hereford 
and the Archdeacon preached the sermon. 

The preacher and the newly-ordained deacon left 
shortly after. He returned to England once again in I 
when he was ordained Priest by the Bishop of Ely, and w 
for a brief period at St Giles. His one wish was, howe 
to return to A frica as soon as possible and this he did. 
was killed by the Swangwara natives on September 10. 
others who are independent and critical, and slow to 
the general estimate of their superiors, Atlay was loyal 
affectionate when he found the man who won his confidence 
and love, and he became the strong and devoted follower 
the Archdeacon. It seems to me that the shocl� to him 
hearing of the death of his chief (which took place two days 
only after his own), would have been so great that there is a 
special mercy in his dying when he did. "In Illdr dealhs thry 
were nol dtvlded." 

_a 

fi,· (� ,i,j \ . 
.�� ��a 

OUR CHRONICLE. 

Mz"chaelmas Term 1895. 

The Rev Augustus Jessopp D.D., Hon Canon of Norwich 

and Rector of Scarning, has been elected an Honorary Fellow 

of the College. Dr J essopp is also a member of Worcester 

college, Oxford, which Society, by a remarkable coincidence, 

elected him to an Honorary Fellowship two days previously. 

This was unknown at the time of our election. 

The following gentlemen have been elected Fellows of the 

ColleO'e : l\1ag F. F. Blackman, formerly Scholar, and Ds S. S. 

Hong
O

h, formerly Scholar. Mr Blackman, who obtained First 

Class Honours in the Natural Science Tripos (Part I, June 

1889, Part II, 189 I, Botany), 

is a University Demonstrator in 

BOLany. lVIr Hough was Third Wrangler in 1892, and First 

Smi th's Prizeman in 1894. I n the present year he was elected 

to the I saac Newton Studentship. 

Professor A. Marshall has been nominated Professorial 

Fellow of thi: College, in the room of the late Professor 

Babington. 

Two members of the College have been appointed Queen's 

,Counsel: Mr E rnest Carpmael (B.A . 1867, late Fellow); lVIr 
Lewis Humphrey E dmunds (RA. 1883, late McMahon Law 

SLudent). Mr Carpmael was called to the Bar at the Inner 

Temple in 1869, and is a member of the Northern CirCtlit. 

l\Ir Edmunds, who is a D.Sc. of London University, was called 

to the Bar in J 884. He is a member of the Oxford Circuit, and 

the author of The Law and Pradice of the Lelle,. Palmi for 

IIl7'tllliolls, and other works relating to Patents; In 1894 he 

became proprietor of t he Saturday Review. 

f .1\11' 
WilIiam Lee Warn.er (RA. 1864), who has .been enS'ag�d 

rOI several years lI1 the highest rank of the polItIcal serVlce lI1 

tl
ndJa, has been appointed Chief of the Intelligence Branch of 

;:e l ndl a Office in London. The Council of the Society of 

th
rts ha� recently voted to Mr Lee Warner the silver medal of 

Ade So.clety. for his paper 011 Rotlla11 alii Bn'Itsh Me/hods of 
Iilllllsll'a/z'on. 

VOL. XIX. p 
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Mr R. A. Sampson, Fenow of the College and Pro(t!SSor M athematics at the Newcast le College of Science, has b 
appointed Professol' at DUiham University ; he will retain present post at N e\,\,castfe·. 

Mr S. Arthur Strong (B.A. 18q4) has been a:ppointed 
fessor of Arabic in Un iversily College, London . 

Mr W. C. Summers, Fellow of the College, has 
apPE)inted a Classical Lecturer at O wens College, Manc 
where he will assist the Professor of Latin, Dr A. S. Wilk 
late Fenow. Mr Summers was Cx;aven Scholar in J 890, 
Chancellor's Medallist in J 892.. 

TIle c"Orrespondence (in sixteen valumes) of Dr Samuel Butler, formerly Head Master of Shrewsbury School and Bishol> of Lichfreld, has been placed in the British Museum.  

The.follov.ring members of  the CoMege 
in the new House of Commons � 

Rt.Hon. C.P.VilJiers(LU)vVolverhampton (5 .. ), .... B. A. 1824. 
SiT F. S. Powell, Bart. (C) Wigal1 .. . . . . .... . ... .... .. B.A. r8S<!l, late FeUo",-
Rt . Hon. L. H. Courtney 

(LU) ....... . . ....... Cornwall ( S . E.) . . . .. . . .. RA. 18S5,Hon.Fellow> 
Rt. Hon. Sir J. E. Gorst, 

Kt., Q C. (C) . . ... . . . Cambridge Universj'ty .... B.A. 1857,Hon 
E. Boulnois, Q,C. (e} . . . .  Marylebone (E.) .. . ..... B.A. IB62,late Scholall; J. Bigwood (C,) • . . . . . . .  Middlesex (Brentford) . . . •  B,A. 1863. 
O. L Clare (C,) • . . . . . . .  LancasHire (Eccles) . • . . . .  B.A. [.86'1'. 
J. C. Johnson·Ferguson (L)Leicesten,bire(Loughboro')B.A. 1·8;p, late Scholar. 
H. S. Samuel (C) • • . . . . .  , T. Hamlets (Limehouse) BA. 1875. 
E. J. C. Morton (L) . ..... Devonport .... . ......... B. A. 1880.-
Sir T. D. Gibson-Carmi-

chael, Bart (L) . ....... Mid-Lothian ........ .... RA. r8'8I'. E. A. Goulding (C) .... " Wiltshire (Devizes) . _ .. , ,B,A. 1885_ 

The following were unsuccessful candidates: 
Rt Hon, J- T. Hibbert (C) .... Oldham .................... B.A. I8'491 
H. J. Robv (L) . . ... ... .... . . Lancashire (Eccles) .......... B. A.  18S3. p. p, Penn'ant (C. )  ...... ' .. Flint Boroughs .............. B A, 18S7. J. F. lV[ou!ton, Q,C. (L) . . .. . . South Hackney . . . . . . . . . '" .RA. 1868. G. C. Whiteley (L) .�" .... . . Greenwich ........ .........  RA. 1868. C. F .  F. Alien (L) . • . . • • . . . .  Pembroke & Haverfordwest • . • .  RA, 1870• A. G. SpalTow (LU) .......... Nottingham (West) .... ... . .. RA. 1880. 

The University of Oxford has conferred the honorary degree 
of D.C.L. on Pl'ofess,or J. E. B. Mayor. 

The Uniyersi-ty of London has conferred, without examination, the degree of Doctor of Science on Mr T. T. Groom (B.A. 
1889), and Professor of Natural Histo ry in the Royal Agricul
tural College, Cirencester, in recognition of the merits of his 
original researches and published papers. 

The late Professor Babington has bequeathed his collection 
of plants to the University Herbarium . 
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"Ir H. E. White has been promoted to . t.he Dipl�matic 

.. ,. and is noW second Secretary to the Bntlsh LegatlOn at 

SIen'I�t:�o, He entered the Consular Service i n  J 882, and has 
J\ orO T " 88 Consul at angler Slllce J S· 
been 

The num ber �f memb
,
ers of the College on the Electoral 

Roll, published tlus term, IS seventy-three. 

The list of Select Preachers before the University for the 

'ear 1�95-6 contains the following members of the College : 

ihe Bishop of Manchester (Dr M oorh ouse), the Rev W. Moore 

Ede (II ulsean Lecturer), and Canon G. H. Whitaker. 

The Rev WiJliam Wharton Cassels (B.A. 1880), who has been 

workin<r in connexion with the China Inland Mission, in the 

provinte of Sechuen, since J 8�7' was consecrated Bis�op: in 

Westminster Abbey on St Luke s Day, October 18. He IS to be 

J\lissionary Bi shop in Western China. Sechuen, the province 

in which the recent massacres occurred, will continue to be the 

cenLre of Bishop Cassels' work. 

A correspondent writes :-W. W. Cassels came up from 

Rcplon in October 1877. His family had business relations in 

pOllugal, and his brothers had done active work in spreading a 

knowledge of the Bible and of reformed doctrines in that 

country. Repton School with its Evangelical tradition 

s trengthened the impulse given by his family, and Cassels was 

remarkable during the whole of his undergraduate l ife for a 

fervour of real piety, accompanying an unassailable single

minded ness, and a disposition of much sweetness. At the 

same time, tl10ugh not very tall, he was well-shaped and well

knit, and these physical advantages, aided by his great deter

mination of will, made him a successful Association Football 

player; none the less keen that he had the ill-luck to break his 

leg in the course of his first season's play for the College. See 

Eagle X. 247, 253, 3 I 6; xi. 6 J. The extent of the liking felt for 
Hlln In<l)' be evidenced by the fact that when an amateur dramatic 
club was started in the College (called" The Thespids It), Cassels 
�as one of the original members. If in later days the club 

e�aIne a cause of dissension in the College, this was not so, 
at 1rst; and there was no man more profoundly humble-minded 

Th 
more �ordial with his friends of all sorts than was Cassels. 

I . oug-h It IS so many years since he was here, those who knew 

BI.� then require no effort of mind to imagine him a Missionary 

th! op . . If he has only continued to be the same man he was 

trut' lchdclldce in his faith, humble, single-minded, fearless, and 

ilI1to 
ov�able (and his nature was one in which change seems 

be a;s�h le), the Church has gained in him a Bishop who will 
o er noble exemplar of the Christian ideal. 

acc���(��l
nior .Dean , Mr Caldecott , is leaving th is  term, having 

Cently hide LlVI ng of North and South Lopham, Norfolk. re-
e by l\'Ir Bateman .  Mr Caldecott has held the offiCI) 
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of Dean since 1889. He was re-elected Fel low in 1890 ,  and 
was Proctor from 1891-3. As Dean he has always icientified himself with the religious life of the College, and as Secr et a ry 
of the M ission he  has been indefatigable in his efforts. The Ely Diocesan Branch of the S.P.C., the University Branch of the Christian Social Union, the Ethical Society, and the Cam� bridge C lerical Society, have been also greatly i ndebteci to his energy. We hearti ly wish bim happiness and success in h is  new sphere. 

Mr J. T. Ward. late Tutor, has been appointed Senior Dean in Succession to Mr Caldecott. 
The Rev J. F. Bateman, late Fellow, who has recently resigned the living of North and South Lopham. has been pre� sented with a va lu able Chimney Clock as a token of esteem on the part of the Clergy of the Ruriclecanal Chapter of Rockland. On the front of the Clock is the following inscription: 

Presen ted to the REV J. F. BA TEMAN, M.A., Rural Dean of Rocklaud in the Diocese of Norwich, by the Cler!:y of the Ruri-decanal Chapter, in grateful remembrilnce of many services during the past nine years, October 16th, 1895. 
On one side of the clock are the words: 

Henceforth in oft repeated lays .. Ye Roddand Chimes" to other days Our warmest thoughts shall echo: 
And on the other a Latin paraphrase of the above by Dr Sandys: Olim canoro srepe concentu tibl Numerabit horas musica, In po,terumque vota amicorum pia Redintegrabit omnia. 

The followin g ecclesiastical appointments are announced: Nam�J. B.A. From To b, Powell, A.:a. (1880) V. St John'S, Water- V. St Paul's, Maidstono loo-road Peck, R. 
W oodhouie, F. C. 

Walller, J. M. 

(1877) Chap. at Dinard R.Drewsteignton,Devon (1850) V. Holy Trill., Folke- R. D. Elham stone 
(1866) Formerly Chap. Ma- V. Harrold, Bedford dras vVilliams, C. F. W. T. (1883) C. St Michael's, Bed- C.-in-Ch. Mosborough minster At ldnson , R. W. 

Lloyd, P. 
13rown, T. W. 
Reynolds, G. T. 

;rp_le, F. S. 

(1882) V. St John'S, Tun· V. St John'S, Deptford brid �e Wells 
(1887) C. Holy Trin., Pad- V. Ancaster, Grantham dington 
(1883) C. Putforcl, Devon R. Luffincott (1875) C. Matlock V. Holy Trin., Edale, 

Sheffield (1866) Incumbent St John's, Incumbent St Peter's" Adel�ide B,dlarat 

jI,,,mes 
Greenwood, H. F. 

paye, R. L. 

Bamber, J. 

Be" an , I-I. E. J. 

GrilIinhoofe, C. G. 

Dawsnn, H. L. 
(ilccves, F. B. 
Lcwis, H. G. 
Moore, C. 

Drake, I-I. 
Ifilton, M. F. 
Blunn, ]. H. R. N. 

Caldwell, W. J. 

Branscombe, H. S. 

Quirk, J. N. 

'Vhytehead, R. Y. 
Mountfield, D. W. 
Bamber, J. 

Price, H. 1L C. 

'Villi,.ms, A. A. 

Given-,\Vicson, F. G. 
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B.A. From To be 
(1888) C. St M., Sheffield Perpet. C. St John'S, 

Sheffield 
(1861) L. Pr. Dio. Ox. Chap. All Saints' Com., 

Margaret-street 
(1890) C. Ashsted, Birming- V. Crowle 

ham 
(1878) V.StAndrew's,Stoke- V. Holy Trin., Upper 

Ncwington Chelsea 
(1880) Late Sen. C. St An- R. Strethall 

drew's, Wells-street 
(1881) C. Staplehurst V. Clandown, Bath 
(1883) C. Pontefract P. C. Cudworth 
(1890) Chap. at Aden Chap. Ghorepuri, Bom. 

bay 
(1892) Chap. to the Britamlia Chap. to the Camper

down 
(1892) Chap. Cunie Schools Chap. Hostel of God, 

Clapham 
(1873) C. Bunnington 
(1867) Chaplain to I-LM.S. 

R. Southwick 
Chap. H.M S. Blmheim 

Ganges 
(189 I) C. All Saints', King's V. Repps_cum-Bartwick 

Lynn 
(1885) C. St Peter's, London M. Can. Chester Cath. 

Docks 
(1873) V. St Paul ' s, R. Bath 

Lorrimore-square 
(18b9) V. St Edmund's, V, Campsall 

Northampton 
(1882) C. Eccles R. St Barth .• Heigham 
(1890) V. Crowle V. Huddington, Droit-

wich 
(1859) V. Valley End, Dio. R. Forrabury, Cornwall 

Win. 
(1874) C. Colton, Carlo St Paul's, Manningham, 

(1892) 
Bradford 

Deputy Min. Can. vVest
minsteJ Abbey 

I Trinity and September ordination!: 
Name. Diocese. PaI'ish. 

Ridsdale, R. P. London St Stephen's, Old Ford �mllh, A. E. London St Philips', Dalston 
Stone, ,V. A. Bath and Wells Radstock 
,�'h"rn, G. S. Manchester Ch. Ch. JIeaton Norris 
1apper, l1. M. St C. Rochester St James's, Kidbrook ¥arle, A. South well Ashbonrne and Mapletoll 

a)'lor, F. vVakefield Moldgreen Ealanu, A. T. 
. 

York Skelton-in-Clevelalld 

Ds W. A. Corbett (B.A. 1894) is the author of the essay for 
the llarness Prize which has been declared by the Examiners Worthy of comme:1dation. 

h Ds R. 1(, McElderry (B.A. J 893), Scholar of the College, 
s��. �:en aW<ltded the Member�' Pri�e \or a Latin Essay, t.he 
f ll

Jecl bell1g·· fiaACtTTOKpaTia Bntannlca. Last year the pnze e Lo another member of the College, Ds L. HOTtan-Smith. 
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Ds W. F. Wright (B.A. 1893) has been bracketed 
the J eremie Septuagint Prize. 

The following mem bers of the College have been sUccessrul in the Final Examination for the Indian Civil Service: Ds A. K. B. Yusuf Ali (B.A 189 5 , head of the list with 1778 rnarks). Ds R. Sheepshanks (B.A. 1893, fifth on the list); Ds S. G. Hart (B.A. 1894, tenth); W. M. Crawford (thirty-sixth); Ds C. 1\1 Webb (B.A. 1894, forty-eighth). Messrs Yusuf Ali and Craw� ford will serve in the N. W. Provinces, Messrs Sheepshanks and Hart go to Bengal, and Mr Webb to Burma. Mr Sheepshanks was called to the Bar on Nov. 18. 
Ds A. J. Chotzner, Ds C. G. Leftwich, and Ds H. H. EmsIie 

were successful in the recent competitive examination for the 
Indian Civil Service, and Ds Raw was selected as an extra 
candidate in the same examination. 

The College Essay Prizes have been awarded to R. S. Dower 
(!hird year). F. ] .  Adkins (second year), and J. S. Bryers (first 
year), for essays on "The Philosophy of Robert Browning," 
. , A Student's Life at Cambridge," and" l\Tazzini," respectively. 

Among the officers of the London Mathematical Society 
elected in November are the following members of the College: 
'Treasurer, Mr ]. Larmor F.R.S.; Seen/ants, Mr R. Tucker and 
Mr A. E. H. Love F.R.S.; ltfonbers 0.1 lile Co/mdl, Mr H. F. 
Baker, Professor Elliott F.R.S., Professor A. G. Greenhill 
F.R.S., and Professor W. H. H. Hudson. 

Ds V. H. Blackman (RA. 1895) has been appointed an assistant in the Department of Botany in the South Kensington Museum of Natural History. 
Ds N. G. Bennett (B A. 1891) has been appointed Demonstrator at the London Dental Hospital. 
Ds J. A. H. Brincker (B.A. (895) has gained a University Exhibition at St. Mary's Hospital. 
Ds C. Reissmann (B.A. 1895) has won three University Scholarships, viz., at St. Mary's, Middlesex. and Westminster Hospitals. He has elected to accept that offered by Middlesex. 
Ds P. W. G. Sargent (B A. 1894) has been elected to an Entrance Schol�rship, value £50, at St Thomas' Hospital. 
Mr G. S. Turpin (B A. (887), Principal of the Huddersfield Technical School, has been elected Head Master of the Intermediate School at Swansea. 
Mr H. Lee Warner (RA. 1864) has been appointed by the County Council for Norfolk ex-ojjie/o Governor of all the Secondary Schools in that COlll1 ty. 

� 
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1\rr r. R. Tanner has been appointed a Governor of King's 

1.),l1n Grammar School, in place of 111:1' H. Lee Warner. 

]\fr H. Hancock (B.A. 1887) has been appointed Hea:d 

IIfaster of Hippcrholme Grammar School. 

1\Tr W. Foulkes Blaxter (B.A. (884), Vice-Principal of Liver

pool College, has been appointed Head Master of Warminst€r 

Grammar School. 
The following members of the College were elected members 

of the General Council of the Bar at the election held in ] uly 

last: Mr A. G. Marten Q.C. (B.A. 1856); lVIr H. D. Bonsey 
(B.A. 1874); Mr ] .  A. Foote (B.A. 1872); Mr E. W. Garrttt 
(B.A. 1873); Mr G. Sills (B.A. 1856). 

The following scholastic appointments have recently been 
made :-Ds ]. A. Nicklin (B.A. 1894), late Scholar, to be a 

StaiT Lecturer on Literature under the University Extension 
Scheme; Ds W. M. Care), (B.A. 1895), to be an Assistant 
l\1aster at Llandudno College; Ds W. G. Borchardt. late Scholar, 
13th Wrangler 1894, and Natural Science Tripos 1895, to be a 

M aster in Mathematics at Blair Lodge School; Ds A. P. 
1\IcNeile (B.A. 1895), to be Mathematical Tutor at the Church 
of England Hall, Owen's College. 

On October 3rd the following were elected to Sizarships :-
R. S. C. ]\1. Bell, ]. E. Boyt. C. S_ P. Franklin, C. H. Goodall, 
K. S. R. 

Hayter, T. B Hennessy, A. C. Ingram. G. A. KemJD

tiJorne, A. P. Laycock, T. F. R. McDonnell, S. C. Moseley, 
E. Pain, P. S. Patuck, N. G. Powell, ]. W. Rob, T. H. Walton. 

At the same time the following were elected to School Ex
h,ibiti�ns :-H. C. Sawyer (Peterborough School), Munsteven 
l�.xhlbltion; S. H. D. Dew (Sutton Valence School), Robins Ex-
1:1 bltlOll; ] . R. Corbett (Manchester School), Somerset Exhil:ri-
11911; C. G. Potter (Hereford School), Somerset ExhIbition. 

The portrait of Matthew Prior, by Rigaud, was lent by the 
College to the authorities of Westminster School for the Exhibi�on cornected with the bicentenary of Dr Busby. Matthew 

nor was under Dr Busby at Westminster. 
. The copy of the En'lish Mllsalllt Calalogttl 0.1 Prz'lIfed Books 
�1 our Library has, with the aid of Dr Peckover's generolls 
� natl on, nov;' been completed up to publication. Catalogues � ��1e hterature of certain special subjects will in due course be 

le� Ished by the authorities, but only a portion of letter Rand 
COters

l 
Sand T are now wanting to make the General Catalogue 

I11lJ ete. 

of �� �ld engraved portrait of Dr J-Il}mphrey Gower, Master 
Con b' allege 1679-1711, has been presented to the smaller 
and 11 I

t
na

T
t!on rbom by the Rev E. Hill, Rector of 'Cockfield, 

a e utOL 
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The following books by members of the College are 
nounced: Foundations of Sacred Study, Part II (S.P.C.K.) 
the Rt Rev the Lord Bishop o f  Gloucester and Bristol; 7'h�' 
Luke Tmnaz"n (S. P.C .K.), by the Rev A. Jessopp, D.D.; 
(D. Nutt), by J. A. Nicklin; Lz"teraty Studzes (D. Nutt), 
Joseph Jacobs; Elmtmtary Trz"gonomet,y (Deighton, Bel! & C 
by Charles Pen dIe bury ; A Treaizse on Bessel Fuftcil"ollS ( 
millan), by Prof Andrew Gray and G. B. Mathews ; Logic: 
Hand-book .for Students (Deighton, Bell & Co.), by F. Ryland 
Tnatlse on Abet's 7'heol'em (University Press), by H .  F. Baker 
Fossz"l Plants (University Press), by A. C .  Seward ; 
Physzology of Pla"ts, second edition (University P 
F. Darwin and the late E. H .  Acton ; Text-Book of 

.for Zoologz"cal Students (Swan Sonnenschein & Co.), by T. 
Groom; Charles Lyell: his life and work ( Cassell & Co.), by the 
Rev T. G. Bonney LL.D. ; Tld Slory o} the Earth z"n Past 
(Newnes), by H .  G. Seeley; Popular Lectures Ott 
Subjects, new edition ( Alien), by Sir J. F. W. H erschel ; 
Cause and Prevention oj CllOlela ( Agra People's Herald Press), 
E. H. Hankin ; 11zerlllodYllamz"cs It'ea/cd with Elelllmtary 11ft 
malt'cs (Sampson Low), by J. A. Parker ; Electrzcal 
No/es alld Forms (The ElectriC/cm Co.), by Dr J. A. FIe 
Woolwz'ch Mathemaizcal Papel's, 1885-94 ( MacmiJlan), by E. 
B rook-Smith ; RdHquiae Phzlologicae: Essays on Compara 
Pltzlology (University Press), by the late H .  D. Darbish 
edited by Prof R. S. Conway, with a biograph ical notice by J. 
Sandys Litt.D. ; The Murma if Czcero (Macmillan), by J. 
Freese; M. T. Czcetoms Oraltonts in VelTtm Smmdae, Lzb 
(Rivington, Percival & Co.), edited by W. Cecil Laming ; 
Ma/dllg of Israel from Joseph to Joshua (T. & T. Clark), by 
C .  Anderson Scott ; The Book of Joshua (I'n Hebrew), editr>d 
Prof W. H .  Bennett ; Utopia (Clarendon Press), ed ited by the 
Rev J. H .  Lupton, D.D.: The Dz"VISz"Ons ofClmstmdo771from thl 
Slxttenth Cmtur), /0 the present day (S.P.C.K.), by J. Bas! 
Mull inger ; Plt),slology (S.P.C.1\..), by Prof A. Macalister ; . Law of Copyright l'n Design (Sweet & Maxwell), by Lewl! 
Edmunds, Q.C . ,  assi.sted by T. M. Stevens and M. W. Slade 
Parnassus Library: Vi'rgl'l and Horaa ( Macmillan), edited 
T. E. Page; Acts of the Apostles (Macmi llan), edited by T. 
Page and A. S. Walpole ; Shakespeare: Hemy V. 'Blacl;:ie�/' 
edited by G. C. lVI. Smith ; Principles of EconomIcs (Macmill 
by Prof A. lVIarshall; A World beneath the Waters, by the 
G. M.  Bancks M.A. 

The following University appointments of members of th 
College are announced : the Master, to be a Governor Cd St David's Col lege, Lampeter ; Mr G. B. Mathews an 
Mr A. E .  H. Love to be Examiners for the Mathematical Tri�osi 
Part II; Mr H .  F. Baker to be Moderator in the MathematlCad Tripos, Part I; Mr J. R. Tanner to be a member of the Bo a r 

• 
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I Indian Civil Service Studies; Mr H. A. Woods and Prof 
of t1\11�1c,'lister to be Examiners for the Natural Sciences Tripos ; 
p... f\' C. Sewarct and 1\11' J. J. Lister to be Examiners i n  Ele

l\Ir t';r)' Biology; Prof H. M .  Gwatkin to be an Examiner for 1��JlII istorical Tripos ; Prof E C. Clark to be an Examiner for 
\ Yorke Prize and for the Law Tripos: Dr J. E. Sandys. to be �l� J iln ' lgc r of the C rav�n FU�ld; . M r  'N'.K I-I e.itland to be 
Chaillll;m of the Examll1ers In t1.'e ClaSSi cal Trlpos. Part I; 

1\1r A E. IL Love to be an Examll1f.'r for .the �e ll and
. 

Abbott 
Scholarships; Frof Gwatkll1 to be an Examlller III the Hlstoncal 
Tlip'ls; Pr�f �. Macalister to be an Examiner in the Seco

.
n� 

l\1.11. Ex-a 1111 natIOn; Dr E. C.  Clark to be one of the Sex Vzrz; 
l\Ir \\'. Batcson to be a member of the Botanic Garden Syndi 
cate; 1\1 r A E.  H .  Love to  be a member of the Library Syndi
cale and of the Observatory Syndicate ; M r  J. R. Tanner to be 
a Illelll ber of the Oxford and Cambridge Examinations Syndicate ; 
Dr L. E. Shore to be a member of the State Medicine Syndicate ; 
Dr D. J\l ac Al i s ter to be a member of the Special Board for 
l\TediL'ine; 1fr G. F. Stout to be a member of the Special Board 
for I\Ioral Scicnce ;  Mr J. T. Ward. to be a member of the Non
Collegiate Students' Board. 

Our frontispiece, a view of the old Bridge, is by F. W. 
Burrell, a member of the College. For the portFait of the 
late G. W. Allay, we are indebted to the Universities' Mission 
to Central Africa. 

UNIVERSITY EXAMINATIONS.�' 

CLASSICAL TRIPOS, Part I.. 
First Class. 

Div·3· 
Gnskell 
Hardwiclt 
MOOle 

... 

First Class. 
Ds 1[cElderry (CO) Ds Tale (a) 

Second Class. 
Div. r. 

Byles 
Chotzner 

Div. 2. 
Body 
Hudson, C. E. 
Metcalre 

Div·3· 
Falcon 
Thompson, A. H. 

Part n. 

Thil'd Class. 
Div. r. 

Jones, E. H. Ll. 

Stcond ClasS". 
Ds Alcock 

-----------�----------------------------------
.. For olher lists, see Eagle, J\Ule number, r895. 
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First Class, 
Brincker 
Hemmy 
lnchley 
Rose 
Tyler 

First Class. 

NATURAL 

Our Clzrom'cle. 

SCIENCES TRIPOS, 
Second Class. 
Blyth 
Ganood 
Percival 
Price 
Reissmann 
Sumner, F. W. 
Woollett 

Part n. 
Blackman , V. H. (BotanJI) 
fLorton·Smith, R. J. (Physiology and HumalJ 

.('/natolny, wit/t Physiology) 

Part 1. 
Third Class. 

.Ps Borchar<lt 
Prest 

Second Class. 
Orton, K. J. P 

T.lfEOLOGICAL TRIPos, Part I. 

First Class. 
13aily 

Second Class.. 
Ellis 

Part n. 
Second Class. 

Ds Hibbert-Ware (a) 

LAW TjtIPOS, Part n. 
S�col1d Class. 

Earl (br.) 
Yusuf-Ali 

HISTORICAL TRIPOS. 
Second Class.. 

�cI<ee 

Third Class. 
Davis, A. J. (br.) 

Ds. Thatch er (br.) 

ORIENTAL LANGUAGES TRIPOS. 
Second Class.. 

Ds Hutton 

COLLEGE EXAMINATIONS, 18gS. 

PRIZEMEN. 

MATHEMATICS. 
3rd Year (Dec. 1894). 211d Year. 

Fi,'st Class. 
Houston 
Cook, S. S. 

-Edwardes 

1st Yea,.. 
First Class. 

Bromwich 

Maclachlan 
MaclaUlin 
Carter } 
McNeile 
Smallpeice 
Cama 

13rock } Small 
Hay 

J S�hrocl�r 

Turner 
fLolmes 
pollarcl 

First Class.. 
Tobin 
Locke 
Blandford 
Parker, P. aM. 
Diver 
Cross } 
Frater 
Robb 

• III clurlng part of the Examination. 

y'd Year. 
First Class. 

[)iv. I. Gaskell 

[)iv. 11. l\Ioore 
IImelwich 
Chotzner 
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CLASSICS. 
2nd Year. 

First Class. 
Townsend 
Leelgard 
Keel ing 

'Greeves 

1st Year. 
First Class. 

Adler 
Wright 
Clarke, W. F. 
Campbell 

.Pearce 
• Absent ftom part of the Examination. 

NATURAL 

3rd Year. 
First Class. 

Brincker 
Rose 

SCIltNCES (December 
2nd Year. 

First Class. 
Morgan 
Percival 
Tyler 

1894). 
Jst Year. 

First Class. 
Clarke, E. R. 
Ward, R. F. C. 
Williamson 

1 15 

LAW. 

3,-d Year. 

THEOLOGY. 
ISt Year. 

MECHANICAL SCIENCES. 
1st Year. 

First ClasS. 
Thatcher, A. 

First Class. First Class. 

Iles La Trobe 

PRIZES. 
SIR JOHN HERSCHEL. 

(For Astronomy). 
Bromwich 

NttwcoME PRIZE. 
(For A10ral Sciences). 

Dower 

I-IOCKIN PRIZE. 
(For Physics). 

Hcmmy 

HUTCHINSON STUDENTSHIP. 
Olton, K. J. P. (for Research in 

Chemistry) 

I-IUGHES' PRIZES. 

HEBREW. 
Ds Hutton 

Adler 
lIes 
Pass 

GREEK TESTAMENT. 
Ellis 

HUGI1ESI EXHIBITION. 
(For Church History). 

Not awarded. 

READING PRIZES. {Keeling 
M 'Cormick, J. G. 

WRIGHT'S PRIZES. 
Jrd Year. 

Blackman, V. H. 
1I10mwich 

3rd Year, 
Gaskell 

2nd Year. 
Houston 
Percival 
Townsend 

1St Year. 
Adler 
La Trobe 
Tobin 

FOUNDATION 
Adlcr 
Baily ]llackman, V. n. llt-olnwich B"owning Catna Carter 
(hOlznc,' C1a'ke, E. R. 

SCHOLARSHIPS GONTINUED FOR THE ENSUING YEAR. 

Edwardes 
Frater 
Gaskell 
Hardwich 
] [em my 
Holmes 
Horlon. Sm ith, 

R. J. 
IIouston 

Ds Lealhem 
Ds M'Elderry 

Maclachlan 
Maclamin 
M'Neile 

Ds Maslerman 
Norlhcolt 
Nlorgall 
l:'earce 

Ds Tate, R. W. 
Smallpeice 
Tallent 
Tobin 
Townsend 
Turner 
,Vest 
,Vhitaker, R, J •. 
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:ELECTED TO FOUNDA
T I O N  SCHOLARSHIPS. 

3 " d  year. Brincker 
Brack 
Dower 
Inchl ey 
Moore 
Rose 
Smatl 

Schrorltr 
2nd year. Cook, S. S. 

Tyler 
1 st )Iear. Blandford 

Parker, P. a M. 

OU?' C Izromcle_ 

ELECTliD TO EXHI
DITLONS. 

Ds Hibbert-"\Vare 
2nil yeti" . Greeves 

Keeling 
Ledgard 
Percival 
Pollard 

1St yea,.. Cra,s 
La Trobe 
Locke 
Rohb 
Thatcher, A .  

ELECTED TO PROPER 
SrZA:RSH I PS. 

2nd year. 
1st  year. 

ELECTED 10 CHORAL 
SCHOLARSH I PS. 

Hardwich, 3,.d year R.ootham, 1st )Iear 
Kent, 1st year 
Herd } aeq. Derby 
Peacock School. 

Judging from the various reports sent in from the Secretaries 
of the d i fferent Col lege Clubs, the athletics o f  the year have 
been fairly satisfactory. In Rugby football our two " Blues " of 
last year-Wo Falcon and P. G. J acab-are both back this term, 
though the latter has been unab l e  to assist either the U niversi ty 
or the College team owing to i nj u ry to the knee. Fortun ately, 
however, he w i l l  be able to take part i n  the match against Oxford. 
C. D. Robi n son and A. C. P i l k in gton played i n  t h e  Seni or's 
match at the begi n n i n g  of the term, J. H .  Bei t h  and A. R. Ingram 
in the Freshmen's match. E. A. A. J ones has played regularly 
for the University, and has been most successful as a " three· 
quarter " ;  he h as j ust received h i s  ' B lue ' so that we have 
three representatives in t h e  U n i versity X V. We congratulate 
Falcon on being chosen to play for the South. The College team, 
as a w h ole, has been very unfortunate, the average per match of 
d i sabled men having been about seven .  Consequently what 
promised to be one o f  the strongest teams in tbe Uni versity 
h as proved to be one of the weakest. The Association XI. 
has also been at far from its  proper strength, t h e  Capta i n  an d 
the Secretary h aving both been on the sick list ; but their 
record up to the tim e of going to press has been extremely 
satisfactory. W. A. Rix a n d  H .  Peacock played in the Fresh
men's match, and H. P. Wilts h i re in the Seniors' . The last· 
named has also assi sted the Casual s.  The Cricket X I .  had a 
good season . Eight  out of the last year's el even were i n  
resi dence, and J .  F.  S k ri msh ire, H .  P. W i l t s bire, G.  D. 
McCormick, and J .  H . H ayes compl eted the team . C .  D. 
Robinson a n d  H.  P. W i l tsh ire play e d  for t h e  Etceteras against 
t h e  Perambulators. F.  J .  S. Moore, C .  D. [{ o b inson, J. H. 
M etcal fe, and H. Reeve played in t h e  Sen iors' match, and J . H .  
H ayes i n  t h e  Freshmen's match.  Some large scores were made 
both for and aga i nst us, notably R. A . Studd's 2 5 2  not out i n 
t h e  Tri n i ty V. St John's M atc h .  F.  J .  S .  Moore. t h e  Captain ,  
made no fe wer than 3 3 0  runs in o n e  week . C .  D. Robinson. 
w h o  is, we may note, a mem ber of the Qll i d ll uncs, V1ared 
regularly for the University in term Lime, b u t  was unfortunate 

• 
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. ol oblaini ng h i s ' B l ue.'  He also formed one of the team 
J r\ I1ch l\I r. F.  M i tchell  took out to Amnica. H is ( C .  D. 
R l lb i llson' s) wicket-kee p i n g  was, accord i n g  to the Tz'mts and 

tf -r we l l - i nformed papers, one of the featmes of the t our. 

T l l
l
� Lawn Tenn is V I .  a l so d i d  wel l : they were captained by 

B . J . C .  Warre n .  J .  M .  Ma.rshal l ,  the New Zealand ' Singl e s ' 

Champi on, was a great �cql1ls.l t J on .  We are sorry he has gone 

down arter only one year s reSIden ce. 

On t he river w e  h ave a ' Blue,' R. Y. Bon sey. There 

'ere n o Lent Races this year owing to the frost. In the 

�ra)' races the first boat went up o n e  p l ace, fi n ishing ' Fourth,' 

�nd had very bad luck i n  not going st i l l  furth er a h ead. T h e  

secon d  boat, however, from being ' SandWIch boat,' Wf'nt u p  er 

piace each n i g l; t,
. 

bu m p i n g  in succession C l are, � i rst Trin.  n.!..  
K i ng'5, and T rIl1lty Hall  Ill .  The fi rst boat, WIth E .  W. Any 

taki n g- the place of R. Y. Bonsey, went to Henley. They were 

un fortunate in being drawn against the wi nners in t h e  first h eat 

of both races. W .  H. Bon sey and O .  F. Diver represented the 

Col lege i n  the Uni vers i ty Trial Eights. 
I n other sports, W. T. ClemeIlts was one of the I rish Lacrosse 

team ngai nst England ; and C. C. Angell and S.  S.  C ook have 

been chosen for the Cross-coun try team against Oxford.  

A Meeting was recently h f'l d  in London by fri ends of the 
late I\I r J .  W. Dale, t o  consider the question o f  placing at 
Tonbridge School a Memorial of the distinguished Tonb ridgian 
and J ohn ian athlete.  l\'I r Scott, one o f  the Executive Com
mi ttce rep resen ti.ng the College, has sent us the fol lowing 
rC J lort of the proceedi n gs, as given in the Hlimutes of the 
meeti n g : 

. On the 30[h of November an inA'nential and representative meetfng of 
fl: le ll d s and admirers o[ this very cii,tinguished Double Blue was held at the 
01:a " ng Cross Hotel, Doctor Wood, I-lead Master of Tonbridge School, 
helll!; 111 the C1ulir .  The Chairm an, after remarking that no doubt he had 
been a'ked to take the Cbair a� repre.entinl( officially the old school of 
Mr D,ilc, al1Ll 1 eferring to him as a noble type o[ the vigorous Englishman, 
wh ich evel y ,chool and every col lege would be prond to number among their 
" tlu l l 1 n i , " called on the Earl or Loncle,borotl gh to move the first resol u l ioi1', 
\\'

1 ' 1Ch "",\S as follows : " That sub,criptions be invited for the purpose' of 

L aT "!: "'me permanent memorial of the late �1r John Wi'lliam Dale ae Ton-
n, "e School, and of doing there in his name lor the boys of the school 

SOl l lllh ing telld'ing to pwmote their ctJlciency in Cl icket or other school 
gamC's. " 

h i  11\ proposing the resolntion the noble Earl referred to Mr Dale as one of 
k s ( ) llest i', icmh, a friend of a quarter of a ccnltlry. He saicl that he fi·rst 
t ,'a' el' 

\� hl l l l when t raining [or the University Ei gh t in 1869, and that the 
, "1 11 , tb , [ d acq . !'  e l l  was , 1 1' barder work than under t h e  nl O  ern system. That the 

;he U;l l�tance formed thcn ripened into a close personal rriendsh ip. That h e, 

whicl 
i'�'' ',er, s ubsequently saw him d i,tingui,h h i m self in the matches i'l 

WOll 
� 

.
1� p l aye

.
d for Camuritlge against OXford, all of which he believed were ) alllb, ld ge, w hile in one of the two years 111' Dale rowed [or Cam-
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bridge his crew won. That in the match of M C.C.  against Cambl'idg 
1 8 7  I ,  Mr Dale made a score of 1 5 6  against his old Universi ty. Th e  spe�k said that Mr Dale was Just one of those men who had made England 
it is,  that he was an excel l ent man of business, and that as such he (the 
Earl ) had doue bim the greatest compliment he could in asking h im to 
Own Estate Agent, which he regret ted to say Mr Dale was unable to 
owing to a p revious engagemenl. The Earl said that he proposed the 

tion with th e greatest pleas ure, the more so as the m emorial was to be pl aced 
a t  t h e old school where Mr Dale passed so many hap py years, and so oreatl 
dis tingu ished himself. In his, the Earl 's o pin ion , the best way to indue! boys to do t heir best was to . sh ew them tbat the eyes not only of their school. 
fello ws, but of a far larger cIrcle, were upon them. 

The Rev J. E. C .  Welldon, Head Master of Harrow School, seconded the 
resol ution . After refen ing to his uncle, forme,]y Head Master of Tonblidge 
now aged 84, and th e long con necl ion of h is name with Tonhri clge, he "tated 
that when he was a small boy and Mr Dale was in the Eleven, the speaker 
thought Mr Dale then , ancl u p  to the date of his death continued to tbink 
hi m, one of th e hest types of English manhood . The speaker believed that 
it was as much English sports as education that have made ancl preserved the 
British Em pire .  

T h e  second resolution was : " That t b i s  Meetin g, recognising the difficul ty 
of determining beforehand the best mode of a pplying tbe moneys which may 
b e  subscribed ,  delegates the Iorm of the permanent memori f t l, and of the 
a pplication of any of the moneys in p romoti n g the efficiency of the boys in th. 
school games, to an Executive Com mit tee , subject to all instruction tl,at the 
Committee is to keep in view tbe dc,ire of the Meeting, tbat if funcls and 
ci rcumstances permit, somet h ing either permanent Or temporary should be 
done in lVIr Dale's name for the boys of the school . " This was proposed hy 
111' C. I. Tbornton, who said t h at he had lmown Mr Dale since 1 �69, and 
played wi th h i m  against Oxford il l  1 869 and 18io .  That those who remem
bered the innings of J. Dale and ,tV. Yardley, wben Cobden so distinguished 
himself as a bowler in the last over, would admit that a finer display of balting 
was never wi tnessed , Dale get ting 76 and Yardl ey 100 runS. The speaker 
also referred to Mr D al e's indomitable pluck and perfect judgment in the 
l ,unting field. Mr E. L. Bateman secondcd the resol u tion , which was carried 
unanimously. 

Dr Porter, tbe Master of Peterbouse, Ca mbddge, after speaking ?{ 
Mr GeOl'ge Monison c()ming to re·teach Cambridge h ow to row, and ()f bls 
lligh opinion of " J ack Dale," proposed tbe t hird resolution ap poin tin g the 
Executive Commi ttee, which was duly seconded by Sir George Princle, 
formerly Secrctary to tbe Ecc le;iastical Commis"ioners, and carried. The 
fol lowing gen tlemen were ap poin ted : 

The Earl of Londesborougb . the Attorney-General, and, as represen ting 
1 0n bridge, the Master of the \V.orsh ip fu l Com pany of �kinners, the Ilead 
1l aster of Ton bridge School, t h e  Secretary of the Old Tonbridge Club, 
Mr H. A. Richard,on, and Mr E. S. Saxton, As repref,cn ti n g  St Joh n 's 
College, Cam bridge : the Bursar of St J oh n 'S College and Rev vV, H. 
A l m ack,  As representing " Rowing " :  Messrs J. H .  D. Goldie and R. C. 
Lehman n . As represen tin g " Cricke t " ;  th e Sec , etary of th e �l C.C., 
Mr V. E. "'val k er, Mr C. I. Tbornton, and 1\1r A .  J .  Webbe . As rep, e
sent i n g " H unting " :  Caplain Beatty ; and as friends of Mr Dale : Mr I-I an y 
Lee, Mr S pencer Gore, Mr F. C, Green ficl d, Mr Mack wor th B. Praed, 
Mr Perey Th ornton , M .P . ,  and Mr John Maurice Lloyd. 

Mr Goggs and lVCr E. S. Saxtou, b o t h  o l d  Tonb , idgi ans, after referring to 
11r Dale's exploits at scbool both in foo t ball and cricket, and to tbe fact tbat 
1111' Dale was i n  the School E leven for no less than four years, viz. 1 863-66 
inclu,ive, proposed and stcon ded tbe fourth and fifth resolutions appoint ing 
Mr Mackwol lh 1'Iaed, Manager of Llo) d's  Bank, 2 2 2  S trand, HOIl. Treasurer 
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Fund and M r  John Maurice Lloyd, of 6 Stone Buildings, Lincoln's 

of thfron . S�cretary. Tbe proceedings tenninated wi tb a vote of tbanks to 

Inn ,  C l  ai rman, proposed by Mr Percy Thornton, M.P , and seconded by 
the G 

'
,y 

p,·m.  S ubscri ptions, which shoul d be by cheque payabl e to the 

111,. t "  \V;"ll ia lll Dale Memorial Fund," or bearer, a n d  crossed " Lloyd's 

" ]OI."1S11 ancl, " or by postal order, should be addressed to Mackworth Praed, 

Ban " Tl St · d 
Lloyd's Bank, le lall . 

LADY MARGARET BOAT CLUR. 

President-Dr. Sandys. First Captain-R. Y. Bonsey. Second Cap
t . _F. Lyel a lL HOIl. Secntary-O. F. Diver. Hon. l" easurer-A. C. 

;;�;r1ar. Ft!'st Lent CaJ:tain-E. W. Airy. Second Lent Captain-Po L. 
]\lay. Additional Captam-J C. Matthews. 

Hmlt;y Regatta. The eight was as follows ;

E. C. Tayl or (bow) 
� A. C.  Scoular { A. J. Davis (Thames Cup) 
3 C. C. Ellis (Ladies' Plate) 

4 F. Lydall 
5 O.  F. Diver 
6 R. P. Hadland 
7 w. H. Bon sey 

E. W. Airy (stroke) 
./>... F. Alcock (cox) 

The boat was entered for the Thames Cup and Ladies' Plate, 
and had the misfortune to draw the winners in the First Round 
in each event. On the first day of  the Regatta our heat for 
the Thames Cup took place at 3· 3 0 •  

Bucks Station-Nereus B.C.,  Amsterdam University. 

Berks Station-L.M.B.C. 

The Dutch crew made the best of the advantage given 
them by their station,  that of shelter from the strong wind, and 
leadll1g from the start won by zt lengths. 

I O n  the second day w e  competed with Eton in the first heat 
of the Ladies' Plate. 

Bucks Station-L.M.B . C .  

Berks Station - Eton College B.C.  

Eto� gai ned rap idly an d won by z �  lengths. 
1 he EIght im proved considerably wh ile at Henley, but was 

som?what wanting in l i fe. Our two opponents were ex
�leptl o n ill ly good crews; Eton carrying off the Ladies' Plate for 
h1ee th I rd Successive year, and the Dutch crew being a very 

avy lot. 

FoJhe Boat Club was not represented this year i n  the Light 

inel�d' or the Clinkers. A boat was in practice for the former, 
R. y Ing A. C Scoular (bow), :z E. W. Airy, 3 W. H. Bonsey, 

I 1lnes' Bonsey' (strokt), but eventually succumbed to repeated 
s In two of the members. 
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The Pearsoll and Wriglzl Sculls were won 
who beat O .  F. D i ver by about 80 yards. 

Th e Colqu h oun Sculls obta in ed eleven entries,  but there Wa'i 
very l i tt le  good racing.  R. Y. Bon sey d e feated H .  Sad ler  o f  
Jesus, and E. M .  Mar t i n  o f  Corpus, b u t  succumbed to H . n .  G. 
Macartney of Fi rst Tri nity. This was an extremely exciti n g  
race, a n d  w a s  won b y  about I second.  T h e  scu l ls  were 
eventual ly won by A. S. Bel l of Tri n i ty Hall ,  who defeated 
Macartney in the Finals by 40 yards.  

At a General M'eeting held on November 2 0th , the Rev 
H. T. E. Barlow was e lected Permanent Treasurer of the Club. 
T h i s  office had fal len into d isuse d u ring l ate years. 

A vote of than ks was passed to the  l\ l l1 s i cal SOCi ety for thei r  
Idn dn ess. i n  giv i ng a Concert in aid of the expenses of the 
boat at Henley. 

The Trial Eigh ls raced on November 2 5 th .  There were 
two Senior eights and six J u n i or. The two Seniors contained 
several M ay-boat men, and were consid e rably above t h e  average. 
F. Lydall 's  eight was t h e  winner, defeating Mr Barlow's by 
3 0  yards. 

Of the .fumof's the two Football eights were d istinctly 
the best. These two were stroked by I\Iay- boat men. Three 
boats raced in each heat ; the fi rst being won by the ' Rug-ger ' 
eight, with W. H .  Bonsey's about 1 00 yards behind, t h e  second 
by the ' Socce r ' eight, who beat H. Bentley's by 30 yards. In 
the Finals the ' Soccer ' eight gained steadily, and ,von by about 
60 yards. 

RUGBY UNION FOOTBALL CLUB. 

Captain-C. D. Robillson. Hon. Sec.-P. G. Jacob. 

Matches played 1 2 : won 2, drawn 1 ,  lost 9.  
Date. Club. Results. Points. 
Oct. 19th . . . . King's . . . . . . . . . .  Won, 2 tries to "it . .  , . .. . . . . . .  6 to 0 

2 1 st . . . .  Clare . . . . . . . • . . . .  Lost, l1il to I goal 3 tries . . . .  • . . .  0 to 14 
" 25th . . . .  Jesus . . . . . . . . . . .  Lost, nit to I goal . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 to 5 
" 28th . • . .  Caius • • • . • • • • . . . .  Lost, 2 tries to I goal 1 try . . • •  • •  6 to 8 

Nov. 1 st . . . .  Trinity . . . . . . . . . .  Drawn, m·t to nil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 to 0 
" 4th . . . . C h l ist's . . . . . . . . . .  Lost, I try to 2 goals I try . . . . . .  3 to 1 3  
" 1 1  th . • • .  Emmanuel . . . . . . • .  Lost, I goal to I goal I try . . . . . . 5 to !I 

1 3th . . . .  Pembroke . . .  " • • • .  Lost, nil to 3 goals 2 tries 0 to 2 1  
" 1 8th . . . . King'S . . . . , . .  , . Lost, nil t o  4 goals 2 tries . . . . . .  0 t o  25 
" 20th . . . . Trinity Hall • • . . . .  "Van, 2 goals 2 tries to nil • • . . • • 16 la 0 

22nd . . . .  Cains . • . • • • • • • . . .  Lost, uit to z goals 2 lries . . . . . . 0 to ) 5 
" 25th . . . . Trinity . . . . . . . . . .  Lost, mi lo 3 tries . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 to 9 

The Rugby team has had a far from successful  season ,  owing 
to the numerous accidents which have occurred, also owing to 

• 
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I fact that two or three o f  our men were usually playing for �lle U n iversi ty, and t hu s  were p revented from representing th e  
c1eJ lege. The Captai n ,  C.  D .  Robinson, b roke h i s  h a n d  early 

. °the season, and only played a very l imited number of  times. 

1� Cl arke b roke a rib, and P. G. Jacob dislocated his knee in  

t l 'e II rst match of t h i s  term. E. A .  A.  Jones a n d  M. Mull i neux 

I �ve both p layed for the U niversity in m any of the matches, as, 

�r cou rse, has last year's bl u e, W. Falcon.  
We unfort unately had hardly any freshmen up this  term to 

fal l  back upon, the best  of whom were certainly A. R. Ingram and 
H. E.  H. Oakeley. 

We congratulate E. A. A. J ones on being elected to repreEent 

the University against Oxford this season .  
Colours have been given to A .  R .  I n gram (three-quarter) ; 

H. E. H . Oakeley (balf-back) : H .  M .  Wi lkinson (forward ) .  
We had t o  scratch most of our 2 n d  X V .  matches, but played 

two, both of which were lost. 

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL CLUB. 

Captaill-H. Reeve. HOft. Sec.-H. P. Wiltshire. 

\Vith six of last year's colour men an d several good freshmen, 
we looked forward to a fairly successful season. Our hopes 
have been verified as the record shows. 

Early i n  tbe season several men were injured including the 
Captain ,  w h o  has only played five t i mes, in consequence of 
which an extra colour has been given. 

Out of a total of 1 6  matches played up till  now, We have 
won 1 0 , drawn 3, an d lost 3 .  . 

We congratulate H. P. Wiltshire on playing in th e Seniors', 
and W. A. R i x  and C. E. Peacock. in the Freshmen's match. 
I I n the m?tch agai nst Clare during the first ten m i n utes we 
lost two o f  our forwards, but managed to make a drawn game. 

I n  the second round of the Cup Tie Trinity Harrovians beat 
us 3 to I .  

�he 2 nd X I .  have d o n e  w e l l  i n  w i n n i ng 4 m atches out of 5 .  
e 1 he team has been made u p  a s  fol lows :-W. H .  W. Attlee 

l\1
0al ) ; L. O rton, W. A. R ix (backs) ; J. W. Dyson, H .  N. 

C 
allhe�vs, G. H .  Pethy?ridge ( half-backs) .; C. E. Peacock, 

l\i S. I . Frall k l l ll ( left-wl Ilg) ; H .  P. WJ ltslme (centre) : S. C .  
o

.s�l t'y, J .  D .  Davies ( ri gh t-wi n g).  

, I f h e  fo rwards d u r i n g  the latter part of t h e  time played really 
v e  'rl th e shooting was much better than l ast year. 

good.le halves h ave worked well, Pethybridge being particularly 

t h e  O r  the backs O rton has played con sistently wel l  through 
Whe�l

cason . �ix is good, but should not dribble quite so much 
n ear to Our goal. 
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The following are the results of the matches � 

1St. XI. 
Dat�. Club. 

Oct. 1 6th . . . . . .  Trinity Hall . . . . . . . . . . " 
1 7th . . . . . .  Trinity Harr. & Etonians . •  

1 8th . . . • . .  Sidney Sussex . . . . . . . .  . .  
" 22nd . . . . . .  Queens' " . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

25th . . . . . .  Trinity Hal'l'ovians • • • . . . •  
" 26th . . . . . . Caills . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
" 30th . . . . . .  Selwyn . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  

Nov. 2nd . . . . . . Pembroke . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
4th . . . . . .  West Wratting. . . . . . . . .  . . 
5th . . . . . Clare . . . . .  . . . . . . • • • . . •  

" J 2th . . . . . . Trinity Rest . . . . . . . . . . . . 

1 4th . . . . . .  I<:ing's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
1 9th . . . . . . Emmanuel . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

" 23Td • • • • • •  Magdalene • • . . . . • • . . • • . .  

" 28th . . . . . .  Jesus . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .  . 
" 30th . . . . . . Christ's . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . 

2nd XI. 
Oct. 26th . . • . . .  Caius H. • . . . • • . . • •  

" 3 1 st . . . . . .  Selwyn II. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

Nov. 2 I St.  • . . . .  Emmanuel II. . • • • • • . • . •  

" 28th . . . • . .  Emmanuel H. . • . . . • . . . •  

" 30th . . . • . •  Christ's H. . . . . . . . . . . . •  

'" Cup Tie. 

R�Jt6lt. 
Won 
Won 
Lost . . . • . •  

Won . . . . 
Lost . . . • . •  

Won . . . . 
Won 
Drawn . • . •  

Won 
Drawn . . . •  

Lost • . • • • • 
Won 
Won . . . . 
Won 
Drawn . . . .  
Won 

WOIl 
Won 
Won 
Won 
Lost 

ATHLETIC CLUB. 

Goalr. 
For Agai1fst. 

5 3 
3 2: 
3 5· 
3 2' 

3 
3 J 
3 1 
2 2"-
:z. 
I r 
2' 4 
4 3' 4 3' 
6 
2 2: 
3 J 

2' 
3 ()o 
2 r 
4 2' 
1 . . . . . . 3 

P,'uident-K. Clarke. Hon. Sec.-A. C. Pilkfugton. Commilfee-W. 
Falcon, C. C .  An gell, H. Reeve, E C. Taylor, H. B .  Watts, P. L. May, 
E. A. Tyler,.,F. E. Murray ; R. Y. Bonsey (Capt. L.M.B.L), C. D. RlilbinsoD 
(Capt. C.C.), ex-oifi,;zo. 

The Sports took place on DecembeF 3 rd and 4th . The tracK 
on the first day was somewhat heavy, but, in spite of that, F. E. 
Murray and ]. 1(. Hardm an accomplished the Quarter in 5 % -4, 
after an exciting race, which Murray just managed to win. 
Appended is  the list of events :-

First Day. 
100 Ya,'ds.-Fi,'st H�at .' F. E. MUJ'ray I ;  E. A. Tyler 2 .  "Von by a 

foot. Time 10 4-5th sec. S�cond Heat .' J. K. Hardman I ;  P. L. May 2 .  
'\V' o n  easily. Time 10 4-5 th sec. 

P"tting the Weight.-K. Clarke, 29 ft . 9 in., I ;  P. L. May 2. 
1 20 Yards Handicap.-First Heat .' J. K. Hardman, I yd.,  I ;  E. A. 

Tvler, 4 yds. ,  2.  Won by balf-a-yard. Time 12 4-5th sec. S�c.md Ifeat : 
P. L. May, s yds , I ;  A. C. Pilldngton, 6 yds . ,  2. Won by half-a-yard. Time 
1 2  4-5th sec. Third Heat .' F. E. MmTay scratch, and K. Clal'ke, 7 yds., 
dead heat [01' first. Time 12 4- 5th sec. 

Freshmen's RaCl.-H. E. H. Oakeley I ;  S. C. Moseley 2. Time 
23 2-5 th sec. 

lIalf M/le Boating- Hantiicap.-J. D. Davies, 5 yds., I ;  F. S. May, 
50 yds., 2.  Won easily. Time 2 min. 13th sec. 

L01.g J"",p. - F. E. Murray, 19 ft. 7 in., I ;  K. Clarke, 18 ft. 5 in., 2 .  
E. A. Tyler also competed. 

• 
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QUaI'/t,. Mil�.-F. K Mm'ray I ;  J .  K. Hardman 2 .  "Von by inches 

after a neck and neck race. Time 52 4-5th sec. 

Olle Jl1ile.-C .. B. Rootham. 1 ; H . . B. Walls 2. Watts led fo� the first 

wo laps, cOl11pletlllg the first m I mm. 32 sec., and the second ill 3 mill. 

t i sec., but was .passed soon after by Rootham, who won easily, No one 

�Ise finished. TIme 5 mm 1 2  I -5th &ec. 

Second Day. 

100 Yards.-Final Heat : J. K. Hardman I ;  F. E. Murray 2. "Von by 

iJalf-a-foot, with P. L. May and E. A. Tyler well up. Time I I sec. 

1 20 Yard:r Handicap.-Final Heat .' K. Clarke, 7 yds., I ; J. K. Hardman , 

I yd. , 2. All finished together, but none could catch Clarke, \yho ran 

splendidly. Time 12 3-5th sec. 
Half j)Iil� Handicap.-H. Reeve, 40 yds., I ;  C. B. Rootham, 50 yds., 2. 

'Von easily. Also ran-So C. Moseley 30 yds., E. A. Tyler 30 yds., A. C. 
l'illiington 45 yds., K. Clarke 60 yds. Time 2 min. 6 sec. 

Higlt Jttmp.-F. E. M urray, 5 ft. 3 in., [ ;  C, E. Peacock, 4 ft. 9� in. 

300 Yards Ifandicap.-J. K. Hardman, scratch, I ;  E. A. Tyler 2. Won, 

after a hard race, by a yard. The scratch men had some difficulty in getting 

through, as eight started. P. L. May, who "an third, was shut in very badly 
twice. Time 34 4-5th sec. 

1 20 Ym'ds HU1'dle Race.-F. E. Murray I ;  H. E. H. Oakeley 2 .  Won 
easily. Time 20 I -5th sec. 

Quader Mile Handicap.-H. Reeve, IS yds., t ;  F. E. Murray 2. Also 
stal'ted-J. K. Hardman, scratch ; E. A. Tyler, 1 5  yds. ; P. L. May, IS yds. ; 

A. C. Pilkington, 19 yds. ; F. Sanger, 22 yds. Reeve started off at a tremen

<lous pace, and, taking the lead almost at once, was never caught. Time 

54 I -5th sec. 
ThYee Miles Handicap.-S. C. Moseley, 2 50 yds., I ;  C. C. Angell, 

scratch, 2 ;  F.  L. Gwatkin, 200 yds., 3 .  H. B. Watts, 300 yds., also staned. 

"Va l ls kept the lead for the first two miles, which he completed in 5 mill. 

26 sec. and I 1 min. I I sec. respectively, but was soon after challenged by 
Gwatkin and Museley. The latter went away 300 yards fro In home, and 

filllshed very strong 20 yards ahead of Angell, who passed Gwatkin in the 

�traight. Time 16 min. 32 sec. 
200 . Yards Handicap (College Servants) .-J. W�bb, 1 0  yds., I ;  G· 

I Dockenll, 4 yds., 2.  Ten started. 

GENERAL ATHLETIC CLUB. 
President-Mr J. J. Lister. Treasurer-Rev H. T. E. Bal'low. 

At a General Meeting held on Wednesday, October 1 6th , 
the fOl lowing elections were made :-Auditor, Mr Scott ; juniof 
ilJember, ]. H .  H ayes ; Hon. Secretary, E. W. Airy. 

A l  the same meeting W. H. Bonsey proposed that the Amal
gamation should advance £ 5 1 .  Ss. 1 0d. to the L.M.B .C . ,  for 
�ab11l ent of t h e  debt incurred at Henley. After a protracted 

e ate the m atter was referred to a special committee. 
r At a General Meeting held on October 1 9th,  Mr Barlow 
��d t�e report of the Commi ttee, in which he stated that �he  

III tt� h ad been settled pr ivate ly by the help of several senIor 
em ers of the College. This debt, we are glad to say, has, 
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owing to the kindness of the Musical Society and other efforts 
been entirely cleared off. • 

From the balance-sheet of the year 1894-5 it will be seen 
that the serious deficit with which the year began has been 
converted into a substantial balance of practically £70. Th is 
desirable result has been bro\lght about by a number of favour. 
able circumstances, among which we may mention the zealous 
and patriotic way in which the Freshmen of 1894 responded to 
the invitation to join the Club, the general desire on the part 
of the Captains of all  the clubs to keep expenses down, the 
kindness of the Athletic Club in  foregoing in the Lent Term 
their usual estimate, the generous donations of the Eagle Maga• 
sl'ne, the Musical Society, Mr Bateson and Mr Lister, and last 
but not least the business- l ike energy displayed by the collector. 
Mr. Loker, buttery-clerk. The num ber of members last year 
was just over 200. As there are now some 3 1 0  members of the 
College actually in residence, we see that there is sti l l  room for 
considerable  improvement in the numbers of the Club. It is 
only possible to offer the advantages of membership at so small 
a figure as is now the case if a very large proportion of members 
of the College join. Appended is the balance-sheet for the 
year 1894-5 , and also that for the Long Vacation 1895 .  With 
regard to the latter it may be observed wi th satisfaction that the 
increased subscription has resulted in producing a balance on 
the right side Cue also p. 1 29). 

ST J OHN'S COLLEGE AMALGAMATED ATHLETIC CLUBS. 
Balance Sheet for Year 1 89{. 1 895. 

Subscriptions : 
Receipts. £ I. d. 

October Term 1894 • • . .  347 2 0 
Lent Term 1 895 • . . . . .  206 7 6 
May Term 1 895 • . . . • . 228 14 6 

DonaliG)nii . .  . . . . • • . . . . . •  60 0 0 
Carey . . . . . .  . .  . . . .  . . . . . .  , 4 6 
Corporation Dividends . . . . 7 8 6 
Returned by L.M.B.C. • •  7 12 0 

.£858 9 0 

Expenditure. £ r. tl 
Overdraft at Bank, Oct. I ,  

• 

1 894 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · 1 I3 '5 6 
Bills for year 1 893'4 . • . .  52 ID 3 
Bills for Long: Vacation 

1 894 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  39 u 
To Lady Margaret Boat 

Club . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 358 13  8 
To Lawn Tennis Club . . . .  66 , 2 

" Cricl<et Club . . . . . . . . 9S 0 0 
" Football Club . . . .. . . . . 42 0 0 
.. Lacrosse Club . • . • . . . • 5 8 6 

Bank Charges . . . . . . . . . . I 17 8 
Repair to Racquet Court 0 [4 :3 
Cheque returned . . . . . . • .  I 12 0 
Treasurer's Box . . . . . .  . • . •  0 ,6 6 
Collector'§ Fee . . • • • • . •  " 10 0 0 
Cheque Book • • • • • . • . . .  0 2 0 

Balance 
788 9 6 

t ·  I f  I f . t  I f  I '  69 19 , 

£858 9 Q 

AUclitecl and found correct, R. F. SCOTT. 
H. T. E. BkRLOW, Trctlsuny. 
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ST J olIN'S COLLEGE LONG VACATION AMALGAMATED CLUBS. 

Balance Sheet 1 895. 

Receipts. £ s. d. 

:By suhscriptionl (47)  . . . .  49 7 0 

Cash Balance of Lawn 

Tennis Club . . . . . . . .  I 17 3 

£5 1 4 3 

Expenditure. £ s. d. 

To W. Clarke (care of 
Paddock . . . . . . . . . . . .  12 9 0 

To John Deane (Long 
Vacalion Cricket) . . . .  27 3 7 

To John Deane (Tennis 
Balls ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 3 0 

To ,\Varren & Son (Tennis 
Club) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 9 9 

To Whilmore (Tennis 
Club) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 5 0 

. 49 10 4 
BlI.lance in band . .  . . . . I 13 1 I 

£5 1 4 3 

Audited and found correct, R. F. SCOTT. 

H .  T. E. BARLow, Treasurer. 

CRICKET CLUB. 

At a General Meeting of the above Club, held in Mr Moore's 

rooms on Friday, November 2 9th, the following officers were 

elected for the ensuing year : 

Caplaill-C. D. Robinson. Hon. Secretary-J. G. McCormick. Com

millte-F. J. S. Moore, K. Clarlte, G. D. :McCormick, H. P. Wiltshire. 

EAGLES LAWN TENNIS CLUB. 

At a meeting held on Wednesday, October 3 1 St, the following 

were elected : Messrs !VI ullineaux, Scoular, Pilkington. P. L. 
May was elected hon. secretary. 

FIVES CLUB. 
Hon. Sec.-H. \Vacher. 

The courts of th is  C lub have been changed from Gray's to 

the University Courts in Portugal Place, where an arrangement 

has been made for the use of  two courts dai ly. No matches have 
been played with other colleges this term, but several will be 
� rrangcd next term . In the match I st Four v. 2nd Four, the 
ormer gained an easy victory. 

D EBATING SOCIETY. 

A. tesident-J. S. Bryers. ViCl·Pres!dent-A.. G. WIight. Tnasurer

G�r I '  Campbell. Secretary - H. M. Wilkinson. Commitlee-W. A . 

. ( ner and W. Fairlie Clark. 

Lhe debates during the term have been as fol lows : 

part 
c�. 1 2-" That this House regrets the defeat of the Liberal 

bell Y III the late General Election." Proposed by A. J .  Camp

o of posed by C. P. Keel ing.  Lost by 7 to 20 .  

abo\ ' �" 1 9-'; That this House would view with pleasure the 
1 IOn of compulsory Greek from University Examinations." 
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Proposed hy W. Fairlie C lark, opposed by W. A. Gardner Lost by 9 to lti-.  • 

Oel. 2 6-" That this House would view w ith satisfaction a scheme for Imperial Federation." Proposed by R .  J .  H orton_ 
Smith B.A.,  opposed by H. M .  Schroder B.A. Carried by 2 Z  
to  1 2 . 

Nov. z-" That in the opinion of this House specialization 
is not the best form of education." Proposed by A. A. G. Wright, 
opposed by R. W. Tate RA. Lost by 1 0  to I S . 

Nov. 9-" That this House regrets the decay of  modern 
fiction." Proposed by J. E. Purvis B.A. ,  opposed by H. M. 
Wi lkinson. Carried by I S  to I Z .  

Nov. 1 6-" That th i s  House approves o f  t h e  Foreign Pol icy 
of the Conservative Government wi th regard to Armenia and 
Egypt.'· Proposed by Mr  E.  W. MacBride, opposed by T. F. R. 
MacDonnell .  Carried by 2 I to 6.  

Nov. 2 �-" That this House would welcome state aid to 
voluntary schools." Proposed by C .  P. Keel i ng, opposed by 
A. W. Foster. Carried by I S  to 9 .  

Nov. 3 [ -" That in  the opinion of th i s  House Scotchmen 
should be banished to the ' Land 0' Cakes.' " Proposed by J. S. 
Bryers, opposed by C. T. Powell B .A .  Lost by  5 to  [ 0 . 

The term has been in every sense a most satisfactory one 
for the Society ; in fact, the oldest member, whoever he may be, 
would be unable to recall one more successfu l .  Old members 
have been most loyal in their al legiance, whilst officers and 
committee have been untiring in  their efforts to promote the 
Society's interest. We are glad to notice an increased 'attend
ance on the part of the bachelors of the College ; we only regret 
that more of them did not take an active part in the debates. 
The attendance has also been very good, averaging consider
ably over fifty for the whole term. The debates have been 
really well sustained, and more than one Freshman has made a 
most promising maiden speech. Our best thanks are due not 
only to senior members of the Col lege, but also to friends of 
other colleges, who very kindly took part in the debates, and 
thus largely increased the interest taken in the Society. 

MUSICAL SOCIETY. 
Presidmt-Dr Sandys. TreaJ'urer-Mr A. J. S tevens. Hon. Secretary-C. B. Roolham. Librarian-C. T. Powell. Com",ittee-J. M. Hardwich, 

H. Reeve, C. P. Keeling, R. Y. Bonsey, J. G. McCormick, C. E. Peacock. 

The Society has commenced another year with very good 
prospects ; a large numher of Freshmen have joined, among 
whom there are several talen ted performers. Three concerts 
have been given this term. in addition to the usual Saturday 
Popular Concert in the Gui ldhall. Our first concert, whic� 
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k place in Lecture Room VI, was well up  to the average, and 
tOOs 

favoured with a large audience. Mr  Scott kindly took the 
w a  ' 

I ir and we noticed several other senior members of the  

Cl�l�ge present. Our  usual " Classical " Concert came next, on  

N�ve\1lber 4, .under the presiden�y of Mr Sikes. �n exceedingly 

lpreciative, I f  not crowded, audience assem bled 111 the concert 
al

om thus shewing that the efforts of onr Society to maintain 

�o h igh standard of music, as wel l  as to provide for the popular 

taste are stIl l ably supported. Mr W. H .  Reed, who has before 

(}'ive'� us the pleasure of listening to h im ,  came down from 

London for the night and contributed two viol in solos to the  

proO'ramme. The performance of these evoked loud and pro

lon�ed applause, and Mr Reed responded with encore pieces. 

Th� merit of the other performers was also recognised . The 

popular Concert, the first of the season, took place in the Gui ld

hal l on November 22 ,  Dr Donald MacAli ster kindly presiding 

for us. It proved a very great success, as the large h al l  was 

fi l l ed to overflowing. On the fol lowing Monday a concert was 

gi ven in aid of the Funds of the Henley Crew ; this was in  place 

of the thi rd usual smoking concert, which was omitted, the  

members of the Musical Society generously foregoing their 

r ight to it . A popular programme was provided, and the spirit 

of the Col lege was conspicuously shown by the crowded attend
ance of undergraduates. Some of the Fel l ows, and members of 
other colleges, were also present. The entrre proceeds of the 
concert were devoted to the " Henley " Fund, and the Musical 
Society was enabled to hand over to the Boat Club nearly £ Z 2 .  

Next  term two concerts wi l l  be given as usual in  
Lectu re Room V I ,  and we shall also be soon looking forward to 
the practices for the annual concert that wi l l  take place in the 
l\Jay term. 

THEOLOGICAL SOCIETY. 
Presidmt-IN. A. G:trdner. Treasurer- G. S .  Whitaker. Secretary-

M. H<" llibl'ook. Committee-C. A. M. Evans, J. H .  Rawcliffe. 

The fol lowing meetings have been held th is  term :-
Nov. [ -In C. A. M. Evans' rooms, a paper was read on 

" Justin l\lartyr," by E. H .  Ke),mer. 
• .  No�. 8-;-In E.  H. Keymer's rooms, a paper was read on 

CYPTl;\n ,  ' by C. A. M. Evans. 
l\Tov. 1 5-In J . R. Foster's rooms, a paper was read on " The 

tlelh Od of Proof to  establ i sh  the Truth of the Gospel," by 
rof. V. H .  Stanton.  

< c .  
Nov. 2 2-In  G .  S. Wh i taker's rooms, a paper was read on the 

POs; t lon of the Priest in the  Old Testament," by Dr Watson. 
" l Jl\ ov. 2 CJ - l n  A. D. Smith's rooms, a paper was read on 1 9her Crit i cism," by Mr H. T. E.  Barlow. 

Du. 5-1n C .  A. M .  Evans' rooms, a Social Evening. 

s o  
The attendance at the meetings has been the largest for 

Ille tenus ;  and the members seem to take a greater interest 
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i n  the Society. The papers have been full of interest, and during the discussions w hich followed them -wh ich h ave be
come a great feature of the meetin gs-many good points were 
raised and useful questions asked. 

THE COLLEGE MISSION. 
The meeting th is  term was held on November 1 1 th , and we 

are g lad to record a th o roughly good attendance. The Master 
i n  his opening speech, il lustrated the depth of i nterest attach i ng 
to the Mission by reference to the very warm way in which the 
late Bishop Thorold was accustomed to speak of our being the 
first to come to the aid of the Church in South Lon don.  Mr 
Wall i s  deprecated exaggerated representations of the character 
o f  the people in South London ; they were not without n atural 
affection, and he knew of many th i ngs good that might be said 
of most of them. H e  wanted the Freshmen present to take up 
the tradition of their predecessors, and supply the 'Miss i on with 
its  future secretaries, t reasurers, and committee-men, and 
especial ly with visi tors to the d istr ict. Last C h ristmas vacation 
had been well filled with visi tors ; i n  the recent Long Vacation 
they were too scanty.  H e  c o u l d  n o t  refrain from expressing his 
gratitude for the un stinting help given by some J ohnian 
graduates now in Lon don,-two at H ospitals, one at an Engi
neering Works. Two of these had been Boat Captains. The 
effect to b e  accomplished of keeping boys from being loafers, 
and instil l ing into them a manly preference for h ard work, was 
most important, and active young graduates and undergraduates 
could communicate th is spirit admirably. 

Mr Green , on the other hand, seemed rather struck by the 
helpless character of the people, o r  at least of thei r circum
stances. Some of them seemed to b e  i gn orant of the name of 
the man from whom they rented their rooms, and equally so of 
the employer for whom they worked. They l ived in a state of 
readiness . .  to get u p  and go and live anywhere else at any 
moment." I t  therefore was m ost impressive t o  notice what a 
cen tre of i nterest the Ch urch could become to such people. 
The Coll ege too was a most real source of interest : those 
people fol low in the newspapers the doings of our Boat or of 
our Football Team as a fresh personal concern of the i r  o w n .  
Each visit from a Jo h n ian may help in fostering th is  sentiment ; 
and h e  though t  he was not  in accurate i n  saying that the strength 
of t he  sen timent p roduced by any one man i ncreases in pro
po rt i on to the square of the nlllnber of  his visits. He had, 
i ndeed, di scovered that th ere are J o h n ians now l i ving far away 
from Cambridge and London wh ose names had been fo rgotten 
in C ol lege but were sti l l  remembered i n  Walworth. Mr Green 
then gave an accou n t  of a new venlure : the tak ing of a party of 
Walworth boys to the Sea-side Camp for Boys at Romn ey 
M arsh . A full description i s  given in the Pari sh Magazi n e for 
September, and there can be no doubt that a week's t:amp-life 

.� 
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[he san d s  was an immense benefi t  to the  seventeen boys w h o  
o n  t T iley paid part o f  the expense themselves, and l\Ir R. P. 

Fell :veare con tr ibuted the remai nder from a smali balance o f  his 
,-USl!

er Sea-s i de Fund. Next year boys wi l l  undoubtedly be 

fO;.1Un a o.ai n , and it i s  h o ped that some undergraduates wil l  be 
t� '(:'1)' t� go with Mr G reen as o fficers. Speaking generally, 
r( at . d I . f l i d 
" I r  G reen sal t 1at I any man present m ew lOW to 0 any-

� h i n g-, what was wanted was that �e shou ld go down to Walworth 

d shew lhem there bow to d o I t . 
an 

A t  t he General Meeting o n  No vember 2 5 th , Mr Barlow was 

elected Sen ior Secretary i n  place of Mr Cal decott, w h o  i s 

goin " out of residen ce. G. T. M. Evans was elected Jun ior 

Trl'a�urer. The fol lowi n g  were elected to the Executive Com · 

m i llee (bes ides the above-named : Prof M ayor (Chairman), 

U r  Watson ( Senior Treasurer), Mr Cox, Mr Maslerman, Mr 

Ward. *W. H. Bonsey, '¥R.  Y.  Bonsey, A. J. Campbel l ,  W.  A. 

artin cr, E. H. Keymer, *F. Lydall, C. E. Nutley, *C. P. 

Keel ing, C D. Robi llson , * H .  M. Schrocler B.A. , A. D. Smi th ,  

*A. J .  Tail B.A. Those marked wilh an  asterisk are ex o.fficio. 

mem bers th rough previous service. Three places are kept 

vacant, to b e  fi l led at tbe J anuary meeting. The Missio n  is  

indebted to the outgoing j un ior officers for their many acts of 

service.  Names o f  vi s itors should be sent during term to 

any of the above ; duri n g  vacation it  i s  m o st convenient to 

write to one of the Missioners. 
The new Bui lding Fund requires attention. 

THE JOHNIAN DINNER, 1 8 96•  

I t  i s  proposed to h o l d  the above dinner o n  Thursday, 
Apr i l  2 3 rd n ext . A ci rcu lar, giving ful l  detaib, wi l l  be sent out 
early next year to all J ohnian s whose addresses the Secretaries 
have on the ir books. The Secretaries wil l  be greatly ob l iged i f  

any reader o f  the  Eagle w h o  has  n ot received c i rculars i n  former 
t�ars, but wishes to receive notice of the dinner in future, will 

I�d ly send his name and add ress to E rnest Prescott, 7 6 ,  Cam
�il dge Terrace, Hyde Park, London, W. ,  or to R. H .  Forster, 

embers' M ansions, Victoria Street, S .W. 

GENERAL ATHLETIC C LUB. 

The Balance Sheet for the year 1 8 94-5 given o n  p. 1 2 3 .  is  

�e!tatement of the ac tual cash receipts and payments of the 
\r r . ] f we turn to the balance sheet for 1 8 9 3-4 (Eagle, 

stOt' 
�Vl T I , p . 5 2 4),  i t wil l  be observed that the deficit i s  there 

o:e��r to be i 1 8 3 1 8s. 6d. This deficit i ncluded, not only the 

the 
bifrt at the Bank (£ 1 1 3 I Ss. 6d. ) ,  but also an  estimate of 

mOre 
. s then payable by the several C lubs: It would seem 

annu 1 111 accordance WI th customary practIce to make th i s  

Cours
a 

�atement an actual record of the year's worki n g. Tb i s 
fol lo\�ed 

�s b�en adopted in the present i nstance, an d will be 
111 f utu re years. 

VOL. XIX. S 
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Lent Term 1896. 

" His Honour Judge Marten Q.c., LL.D. and 1\1'r J. S. Smith both m embers of the College, were knig hted at the beginnin� of the vear. 
Sir ' Alfred George Marten graduated as 19th Wrangler in 1856, after having been placed first (in a bracket with Lushington , afterwards QC. and County Court Judge) in the Civil Law Classes of 1854-5. He was subsequently elected a Fellow, and in 1867-8 delivered a course of public lectures 

on Law at St John'S College. He was called to the Bar at t1-je Inner Temple in 1857, and became a Queen's COllnsd and Bencher in 1 8 74. He was a Membel; of Parliament for Cambridge Borough on the Conservative side from 1874 to 
I H80. and during his parliamentary career introduced several Bills. and also acted as C ha irman of the Select Committee which reported on the Bill for the Registration Act. 1878. A Judgeship of County Courts was conferred on him at the end 
of last year. Sir A. G. Marten has also been appointed to the 
Chairmanship of the Board of Studies of the Council of Legal Education, in succession to the Bon Mr Justice Mathew. 

Sir Joh n Smalman Sm i th (B.A. 1870), who was also included in 
the list of New Year's honours, has recently resigned the Chief Justiceship of Lagos, to which he was ?ppointed in 1889. He 
was called to the Bar in 1 872, and was a Puisne Judge in the 
Gold Coast Colony from 1883 to 1886. 

On December 16, Professor Bonney was presented with his 
portrait. painted by Mr Trevor H addon. the g ift of former pupils who have studied geology under him at Cambridge anc! Univel'sity College. The presentation was made in the Botanical Theatre of Un ivers\ty College . The chair was tak.en by 1\11' J. J. 1I. Teall F.R.S .. formerly Fellow, who said he hac! been asked to 
do so as Professor B01111ey's senior pupil. 1\Tr J. E. Marr F.R):i., Fellow of the College, spoke in high te l ms of the affect i ol l in \\ h ich Professor Bonner was held by all his pupils, illlll cxpn ss,;d their thanks for his kindness and for his valuabk teaching. Mr Marr was followed by Miss Raisin, who spoke on behalf of the women student, at U11iversity CoJleD'e. The portrait was presented by Professor W. J. Sollas Sc.D� F.R.S., 
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t FelloW, who, like the previous speakers dwelt on the valu� 
I�. 

e
the Professor's teaching, and testified to the influence which 

f I 'Id exerted on the moral as well as the intellectual characters 

I� ;;is pupils. In acknowledgi ng the gi ft, Professor Bonney 
o'ferreci to the difficulties which had confronted him when 
rl aching geology without assistance, and without proper 
�e:pliallces. The work of his own life was now approaching 

11 cnd but he cheerfully left the task of c arrying on the work 
aI ' . d I to his pupils. He adVIse t le younger men who heard him 

to beware of taking things on trust. Books were doubtless 

of great val ue, but before they put trust in them they must 

J;now the writers. He urged his hearers to gather facts, and 

then use their facts for inductions. They should not be carried 

away by a brilli ant hypoth esis, nor try to write too much; 

careless observation and unsound induction were the curse of 

science. In conclusion, Professor Bonney tendered bis thanks 
to those present, and to all who had joined in this mark of 

a rTection, saying that the portrait would be a valued possession 

to himself. and to those who came after him. 

l\lrs Todhunter, who is leaving Cambridge, has presented 
to our Library a large portion (amou ll ting to some 1 , 300 
\'olumes) of the l ibrary of her la.te husband, Dr Isaac Todhunter� 
fo r merly Fellow and Honorary Fellow of the College. The 
collection comprises not only numerous mathematical books, 
bul also works on l\Ioral Science, Sanscrit, Spanish, &c .• 

together with many pamphlets relating to ollr Un iversity 
history . 

Professor J. J. Sylvester F.R.S., Honorary Fellow of the 
Colleg-e, has been elected an Associate of the Academic Raj/are 
dl's Se/wees, des Ldlns. et des Beaux-Arls of Bt:lgium . He has 
also been elected a Foreign M ember of the Royal Academy of 
�Clel1CeS at Turin , with the approval of H.1\:I. the King of Italy, 
111 a decree dated February 2, J 896. 

1\[r J. Gibson (B.A. 1890), Fellow of the College, and 
Lectmer in Moral Philosophy at the University of St A nd rew' s, 
has been elected to the Professorship of Logic, Philosophy, 
<lJ!ti Political Economy in the University College of North 
\\ alc's, Bangor. 

FI,�lr. ,t". �. Baily
.

(B.A. ,889), h.as been elected �rofessor of 
. �ctllcal Engll1eenng In the Henot-\Vatt College, Edll1burgh. 

p. Dr 11. R. Jones (B.A. 1884, l\1.D. 1890), has been ejected 
Icsldent of the Liverpool Institute. 

a The Hev J .  S�l)hton (B.A. 1862), formerly Fellow, has been 
<I'll IlIled Reaclel in lcelandic at University College, Liverpool, 

:\1, T 
('()Ik�) .. Darl ington CB:

A. 1886), formerly Fellow of the 

�cl ",I, . 
has' been <lppoll1ted an Inspector of Elementary ... lools III tile AbcrYSlwith district. 
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l\r r W. C. Fletcher (B.A. 1886), formerly Fellow of the Coll
.
ege, has been app01l1ted Headmaster of the

. 
Liverpool lnstllllte. M r Fletcher has recently been MathematIcal M aster at Bedford School. As an undergraduate he .... -

member of the L.M.B.C., rowing in the First 
1885, 1886, 1887. 

l\Tr G. W. Hemming Q.C. (B.A. 1844-), late Fellow of the 
College, has been elected Master of the Li brary of Lincoln's 
Inn. He has resigned the office of Dean of Lincoln 's Inn 
Chapel, being succeeded by Lord Davey. 

Dr Donald MacAlister, Tutor and Linacre Lf'cturer of the 
College, has been appointed a ] ustice of the Peace for the 
County of Cambridge. 

Mr Ernest Foxwell (RA. 1875), has been appointed Pro
fessor of Economics in the Imperial University of Tokyo. 
Japan. Before leaving England, Mr Foxwell received the 
following Valentine. We echo its senti ments : 

To 11£1' E. E. Foxzvdl on hzs depallure 10 Toll,Yo. 
Of olel, when Norman Knight and Dame 

:gad tal<en root on Erin's shore, 
JOIislorians tell us they became 

Hibernis vel Hibernior. 

:May such (we trust) not be your end, 
Your lot be even ha ppier ; 

�Iay you nturn, to fliends a friend, 
l'hough than all J appies J appier. 

H. R. T. 
Feast 0/ SS. Vaimlille and Orson, 1896. 

Ds Lupton (RA. 1891) has been appointed to a Mastership 
�t his old School, St Paul's. His many friends will hear with 
regret that h e has at last decided to go down. On the Tennis, 
Football, and La Crosse fields, no less than in the Senate 
House, he has been for many years past a sturdy upholder of 
the honour of the College. His well-known figure will be 
much missed at the head of the Bachelors' table. We heartily 
wish him success in his new sphere. 

The Rt Hon. Leonard Courtney M.P., Honorary Fellow, 
will be President of the Economics Section of the British 
Association dUring its mceti ng in Liverpool next Septem ber. 
Professor ]. A. Fleming F.R.S., formerly Fellow, wi l l deliver 
one of the evening discoprses, and Mr J. E. Marr F.R.S., 
Fellow, is to be President of the Geology Section. Mr M arr 
has been re-appointed Vniversity Lecturer in Geology urHil 
Dec. 31, 1900. 

The Geological Societv have made an award from the 
Wollaston and Barlow,] ,;meson Funds to Mr A. Harker, 
Fellow of thE: College, in recognition of his scient i fic researches. 
lVIr P. Lake received a si milar grant from the I\Iurchison Fund. 
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Dr Carrett has been confined to his room since Christmas, 

t we are glad to learn that he is now recovering from his 

bU.ere illness; we hope that he will be able to resume his work 

�e\ the University and College by the beginning of next term . 

�tHinrr Dr Carrett's absence his duties as College Orgallist 

have been ably performed by C. P. Keeling. 

The conditions under which" Advanced Students" may be 

admitted to the College are set forth in a prospectus recently 

p ub li,hCc! by order of the Council; copieS may be obtained 

from the Tutors. The necessary papers are (I) a notification 

from the Eegistrary that the candidate has been approved for 

admission to the University as an Advanced Student; (2) a 

certificate of moral character ; (3) a statement as to the 

candidate's age, previous University course, degree, proposed 

length of residence, and proposed subject of study at Cambridge. 

For College plHposes Advanced Students are put on a footing 

similar to that of resident Bachelors of Arts. They are to wear 

a Bachelor's gown without strings, and will dine in Hall at the 

Bachelors' table. 

l\Ir J. R. Tanner. Ac;sistant Tutor. has been appointed the 

represcntative of the Historical Board Ol� the General Board 

of Studies. 

Ds J .  G. Leatham (B.A. 1894) has been appointed to the 

Isaac Newton Studentship. 

Ds W. F. \i\Tright (B.A. 1893), has been awarded the Jeremie 

Prize, being placed in a bracket with two others. He has also 

obtained the Naden Divinity Studentship. 

The l\lacmahon Law Studentships have been awarded to 

(I) Ds L. Horton-Smith (B.A. J 893). late Scholar of the 

College; First Class, Classical Tripos, Parts 1. and Il.; First 

\Y l ncheste r Reading Prize, 1885; Member's Prize for Latin 

Es say, )895. (2) Ds G. G. Baily (RA. 1 895), Scholar of the 

College; First Class, Law Tripos, Part 1. and Senior in Part n. j 
Chancellor's Medal list for Eng·lish Law, 1895. 

B Ds A. K. B. Yllsuf Ali ,B.A. 1895) has been called to the 

ar at Lincoln's Inn. 
JOHNIANA. 

fi "I Vpon the pointe of which Obeliske, witb great arte and diligence, was 

\V'xlc' 
a copper base, in the which also there was a 

tllmin!! deuise in fixed : 
Icrvl) I· I 

-

111 t . on (le stand the sbape of a beautillll nimph, framed of the aforesayd 
n lCI, able to amaze the continu.ll diligent behouleler. 

�'i;,(i; ;vi;e·,; i.il�· i-o�te ' �f 'ti;e' 'pl;��� '0": I;�;g� in' ;�I:I;i;,g' �b
';l;t�; 'd'

id
' �·�b·�,;d 

sucll' �� ,!)on the c?pper base, fixed vpon .the pointe of the Ob�liske, it gaue 

V nivcr, i o nnd, as If t.he tower bell of Salnt 10hn'5. Culledge 111 the famous 

of the
· lie o.f Cambndge had beene rung: or that III the pompeous Bathes 

, 
IUIghl1e Iiadrian: Or that in the fift Pyramides standing vpon fUUI·e." 

I-r 1 Culol�:�: l le EHzabethan Version of the H;pncrotomachia Poliphiliby FI ance'co 
.. The �ii�:anslated by R. D. 1592. (? Robert Dallygton, the lrauslator of 

OUI of Muth, &c. from the French of Bonaventure des Pencrs.") 
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OPEN SCHOLARSHIPS AND EXHIBlTIO:ifS, DECE�fBER. /8 _ 
95. 

Foundation Scholarships oj £80. 
J. J. Wills, Cowper Street School (Mathematics). 
H. C. Eckhardt, Cowper Street School (Mathematics). 

FOlmdatz(!ft Scholarship o.f £70' 
,v. T. Owen, Shrewsbury School (Classics). 

FOlmda/zo1l Scholarships o.f £5°. 
S. J. Cox, Dover School (Classics). 
C. A. L. Senior, Carlisle School (Hebrew). 

lIfillor Scholars/zips o.f £50' 
,v. Kerry, Nottingham School (Cla�sics). 
E. F. D. Bloom, Leys Scllool, Cambridge (Mathematics). W. A. Hudd, Hyrner's College, Hull (Mathemalics). F. W. Goyder, Bradford School (Natural Science) . 

Exhibz"iz"rms,' 
T. A. ]Vloxon, Manch ester School, (Classics). 
B. R. Beechey, SI John'S School, Leatherhead (Mathematics). G. A. Browning, Vulwich College (Mathematics). 
A. W. Groos, Dulwich College (Clas;ics). 

ADMITTED TO THE DEGREE OF D .D. 
Mag. J. H. Lupton B.D. 

AmUTfED TO THE DEGREE OF M.D. 
Mag. 'V. S. West M.B., B.C. 

We apologise for an error in the first page of "Our 
Chronicle" in the D ecember number, /895. Mr Elmry Lee 
Warner should, of course, have been Mr Wzlliam Lee Warner, 
whose appointment at the India Office was there recorded . 

A second edition of Darwin and Acton's Praclli:al P/lYslology 
of Planls has been published by the University Press . Nail/re 
w rites that the work has been appreciated from the ou tset, 
,. but with our pleasure that the lllerits of the book have been 
recogllised, must be mingled regret that the death of Mr Acton 
should have prevented him from seeing its success." 

The following books by members of the College are 
announced: T/uology o.f Ilu Old l'tstammt (Hodder and 
Stough lon) . by Professor W. H. Bennett; FoundatlOIlS o.f Sacred 
Study: second series (S.P.C.K." by the Rt Rev C. J E l licott, 
BisiJop of Gloucester; BarLaalll and /()sap/zat .. Bibliothcqut:! de 
Carabas, Vol. x. (Nutl), edited by J oseph Jacobs B.A.; jew/sh 
Ideals (Nu It), by th e  same author; LzteralY Studies (Nutt), by 
the same autiJor; ReJ'lIard lite Fox (l\Iacmillan), ed iled by the 
same a ut hor ; Insect Lz/e (Methut:!n), by F. W. 'l'heobald; Lady 
o.f Ilu Lake (Pitt Press) , by the Rev J H. B. l\fasterma n ; Logic

,
: 

an elementcl1Y manual jor Um'versit,y students (Bdl & Sons) , by 1'. 
Ryland. 
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the fotlowing University appointments of members ?f the 

11' re are announced: Mr A. C. Seward, to be an additIOnal 

Cro e
�er of the Special Board for Biology and Geology; M r 

]V eIn
oll to be an Auditor of the University Accounts; Mr 

rte� l:'oxwell, to be an additional Member of the Special 

�ard for l\lowl Science; Mr J. T. Warc� , to be a 
.
Member of 

13h Srndicate to conSider the RegulatIOns relatll1g to the 

L 
e
blic�tion of Lists of successful Candidates in Tripos and 

P�hcr Examinations; Professor Liveing, to be an Elector to 

�he Pro fessorship of Mineral
.

ogy; Mr 
.
R. B: Clifton, Professor 

of Experimental P hilosophy m the UniversIty of Oxford, to be 

an EkclOr to the Cavendish Professorship of Experimental 

Physics; i\ l r W. A. Cox, to be
. 
an E�amin

.

er in the Greek and 

EnO'lish Gospels for the PrevIous ExammatlOns; Mr H. R. 

Tultellltam, to be an Examiner in the Lalin Unp repared 

Translation, Xenophon, and Milton, for the Previous Exami

nations; Mr G. C. M. Smith, to be an Examiner in Frenc h for 

the Additional Subjects of the Previolls Examinations; Mr 

H. T. E. Barlow, to be an Examiner for the Special Exami

nations in Theology of Candidates for t he ordinary RA. degree; 

}\Ir F. G. Baily, to be an Examiner for the Special Examinations 

in �rechanism and Applied Science of Candidates for the 
ordinary B A. Degree; Dr Besant, to be an Examiner for the 

Special Examinations in Mathematics of Candidates for the 

ordinary BA. degree; Dr Garrett, to be an Examiner for t he 

Stewart of Rannoch Scholarships in Sacred Music; Mr T. E. 

Page, to be an Adjudicator of the Members' Prize for a Latin 
Essay; Dr E . 

C . 
Clark, to be a Member of the Syndicate on 

Deglees for Women; Mr A. W. Flux, to be an Examiner for 
the Special Examination in Political Economy; Dr D. Mac
Alisttr, to be a Representative of t he University at the Confer
ence on Secondary Education. 

The following ecclesiastical appointments are announced: 

lVlllJles. 
Bowdcn, C. E. 
Ireland, F. Wilcox, J. C. 

Wei.Jber, W. A. 
Lansutll, F. J. 

J>cakc, J. D. 
Callol', C. A. 
Salldys.Rceu, E. 'V 
Smith, J. P. 
l.aslwOOd, C. J. 

B.A. From 
(1855) V. Haydock, St 

Helen's 

To be 
R. of Ellough, Suffolk 

(18iS) R. Ellough, Suffolk V. Hayc1ock, St Helen's 

(I8�6) C. St Peter's, hling- V. Sheepscombe, Glous. 
tOil 

(1874) R. Runnington, R. Brent-Eleigh, Suff. 
Wellington, Soms't 

(1884) C. St Andrew, V. St Barnabas, Douglas, 
Streatham Isle of �l"n 

(i852) R. 'Week St Mary, R. Burrough-oll-the.Hdl, 

Stratton, Cornwall Leicester 
(1876) C. St Mary's, Kirk- V. St THus, Liverpool 

dale, Liverpool 
(1865) C. vVeslhorpe, Stow- R. Thurgarton, Norfolk 

mal ket 
(1870) V. Street, Dartmoulh V. Whixley, York 
(t862) C. Christ Church, V. vVickham Skeith, 

BIllton SuffoJl, 
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September Ordinations. (See also Eaglej No. 108, p. 109) 
Name. Diocese. . Pa"ish. 

Fearnley. P. H. Manchester H, Trinity, Darwen 
AshtOll, W. I-I. Manchester St Andrew's, Oldharn 

Advent Ordinations : 
'Valker, A. j. 
Smith, E. W, 
N orris, E. C. H. B. 

Coe, C. H. 
Lane, E. A. 

Leigh-Phillips, W. J. 
Cubitt, S. H, 
England, A. C. 
Kefford, E. J. 
Ni:irregaard, A. H. M. 
Powell, C . .T. 
Sherwen, VV. S. 

Lent Ordinations: 
Patch, J. H D. 
Kent, VV. A. 
Thnrnpsoll, A. J. K. 
Knight, H. E. 

Canterbury' 
Bath and Wells 
Carlisle 

Chester 
Exeter 

Exeter 
Hereford 
Lincoln 
Liverpool 
'Vinchestet 
'Vorcester 
Wakefield 

Manchester 
:Manchester 
Manchester 
Worcester 

St James, Tunbridge 
Langport 
Bisbop's Special Service 

Clergy 
St George, Altdncharn 
SS. Philip and James, 

llfracombe 
Tavistock 
Ludlow 
St Andrew, Great Grimsby 
Roby 
Yorktovvn 
Pershore 
H. Tl'inity, Huddersfield 

Longridge 
St Jobn, Accringtotl 
St James', Heywood 
By letters dimissory 

the Bishop of Herefo>rd 

The fall in agricultural rents, and the losses incurred in 
valing our vacant farms, have so much reduced the 
income of the College, that it has been found necessary t� 
economise in various directions. Thus it has been deemed 
advisable to suspend for the present the feast on St John's day 
(December 27), and the entertainment of guests in College 
which usually followed it. We are glad to say that careful 
administration of the College finances, aided by such economies 
and by several generous benefactions, have enabled the Council 
to payoff this year the whole of the outstanding debt upon the 
Chapel. It was originally contemplated that the extinction of 
this debt would require thirty years, but it has in fact been 
accomplished in twenty-five years. 

We would remind our readers that the Johnian Dinner wiII 
be held on Thursday, April 23, at Limmer's Hotel, George 
Street, Hanover Square, W., at 7.15 for 7.30 p.m. The Rt Hon 
L. H. Courtney 1\1. P. has k indly consented to take the Chair. 

Application for tickets should be made to R. I-I. Forster, 
Members' Mansions, Victoria Street, S.W. The price of lickets 
is 8/6 each (wine not included). 

On the arternoon of the same day it is proposed to hold a 
special service at the College Mission in Walworth at 3.30' 
The Rev Canon McCormick will be the preacher, and there 
will be an offertory on beh:df of the Organ Fund. 
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LADY l\IARGARET BOAT CLUB. 

/' . '{e/ll-Dr Sandy,. Permrlnent Trensl£ret,-Rev H. T. E. Barlo\\', 

. le.llj.Mill_R. Y. Bonsey. Sew/ld D,ptoil/-F. Lydall. I:lol>. TIe'ls.

Fo·t (�'Lol,]"r. HOII. Selretary-O. F. Diver. First Lent Captain-E. W, 
A: . "e"on d Lent Ca.pt"i,.-P. L. MdY. Additivnat Capta.in--J. C. 
fill")" J ' 
:r.I,llllte\l's. 

The Lent 
recording an 

our boats. 

Races. Again we have the pleasant duly of 

ullbroken rounJ of success achieved by one of 

The First Lent Boat was much above the average of Lent 

er('\I'::;, <lnu had an easy task in catching all the hoats ill front 

of it. Corpus 1., Pembroke 11., Caius 1., and Pembroke 1. fell 

an easy prey; the first three at Grassy, 
and the last at tht} 

Het! (jrinct. The crew "'orked hard, and were very keen, and 

thoroughly deservecllheir brilliant success. They were coached 

by i\Ir 13usht:-l<'ox, to w hom, as usual, great creJit and thanks 

arc due. 
Tile Second Boat's unfortunate collapse somewhat detracts 

from our joy at the Fi r5t Boat's SUCCeSS. But even here we 

h,l\'C a gleam of comfort, for, although they had been bumped 
already three times by 1St Trinity Ill., Selw)'n, and Christ's, 

they sht:wed acllll irab,l c pluck on the last night. They were 

OI'('rlal'llt'd at Ditton by Trinity Hall I II, but stroh, by a 

selies of finc spurts, in which he was wdl backed up by seven 

and "ix, succeeded in keeping tile bo.at at about a foot's c1i::;tance 

nearly the whole way Up the Long Reach, where they again 

had to lower their colours. Althougll fast at starting, they had 

no last l ng powers. 
The crews were as follows: 

Fi"st Boat. 
n. L. Hall (boUt) 

2 I I. N. l\Iatthews 
3 G. A. Kempthorne 
4 N. G. Powdl 
5 J. A. Glover 
u le F. C. \Vard 

H E. H. Oakeley C. (T. Potter (Jtloke) 
H.. \V. H. T. Hudson (cox)-

Coach-Mr L. H. K. Bllshe-Fox. 

Second Bont, 
T. H. Walton (bow) 

2 'V. Fairlie Clarke 
3 lVI. V. E. Levea ux. 
4 J. G. l\fcCormick 
5 J. n. Beilh 
6 A. C. pilkingtorL 
7 C. B. Rooth am 

E. B, i,luw (s/roke) 
C. P. Keeling (cox) 

Coach--F. Lyclall. 

Il Ba/Ill/all Paz'rs. In the First I-Teat W. H. Bonsey and R. Y. 

d2:1.'(.y beilt J. C. l\Iatlhe\\'s and P. L. 1\ lay by a considerable 

n� dllCC. In the F inals a good race took place between the 

gai�Sl't 
and A. C. Scoular and G. W. Airy. The latter pair 

BOlll��. half �be distance in the Post �each, after w hich the· 

10 )" ) I� stcddlly gained, but were Just beaten by about 
,tl \ s. 
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Hand/cap Sculls. Mr. R. H. Forster again presented a Cu for Handicap sculling. There were 19 entries, and 11 p handicaps varied up to 60 seconds. The winner was F. WIiJ 
Eurrell (60 secs.), who just kept away from H. P. Hope (30 secs j in the FInals. 

. 

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL CLUB. 

Only five matches were played this term, of which we won 3, 
lost I, and drew I •. 

Jan. 22 . • . . . •  Peterhouse . • . • . • . . . • . • . . . .  ",Von . . . . . . . . 2-1 
" 28 . • . . . . Jesus . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . .  Lost . . . • . . • .  1-3 

Feb. I . • • • • •  Christ's ... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . Drawn .. . . . . 1-1 
" 10 • • • • • .  Old Weymonthians . . . • . • . .  WOIl . • • • • • . • 2-1 
" 15 . . . . . . Trinity Hall . . . . . . . . . . . . . Won . . .. .. . . 7-3 

In the match v. Trinity Hall, S. C. Moseley obtained 
6 goals. 

The Scra,tch Sixes which aroused great interest were won by 
the followillg team :-C. S. P. Franklin (CUpL). S. C. J\.1osdey, 
C. C. W. Sumner, M. Mullineux, C. E. Cottam, H. P. Hope. 

LACROSSE CLUB. 
Captain-Wo T. Clements. Hon. S�c.-T. F. Brewster. 

Matches played-IO, won 9, lost 0, drawn I. 

The Lacrosse Club was never in such a flourishing condition 
in the College as it has been during the past term. We have 
had two teams playing regularly. Our first team has had an 
unbroken record this term, and we are now holders of the 
Inter-Collegiate Cup. The team is strong both on defence and 
attack, the defence especially being very strong. In goal, 
Duncan with such a good defence before him, had little 
opportunity of showing his r.apabilities as a goalkeeper. 
Lupton, who has lost none of his brilliant form, was well 
backed up on the defence by Yapp, Tobin, Brewster, and Cook. 
Kefford at centre played a very energetic game. Reeve played 
a splendid game on attack this term, though in our opinion 
his proper place is ill goal, where he plays a first-class game. 
Taylor and \V ood both catch and pass well. It is a pity that 
Smith does not put a little more go into his play, He catches 
beautifully, and with a little more dash and recklessness WGuld 
develop into a first-class player. 

Colours have been given to :-B. M. Cook , W. W. Duncan, 
W. K. Kefford. A. D. Smith, P. C. Taylor, T. C. Tobin, ]. S. 
W hite, ]. A. Wood, R. H. Yapp. 

The Second team has got on very well, considering that 
most of the mf'n in the team had not played Lacrosse till last 
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1 Several of the men give promise of developing into 

tern . 
cl sound players. 

go oYobiIl has been awarded his IS� 'Varsity Colours, and 

Brewster, Smith, Taylor, and Vapp their 2nd Colours. 

DEBATING SOCIETY. 

T'reJidmt-:A. A. G. ",Vdght. Vice.Prw:dmt-C. P. Keelin�. TreasUre/'

f[ )I[ Will<lnson. Secrelary-",V. Fall'lle Clarke. Com1luttee-T. F. R. 

M�Do;lnell, A. W. Foster. 

The debates during the term have been as follows :-

jail. 18-" That this House views with admiration the recent 

condLlct of Dr J ameson and his followers in South Africa." 

Proposed by J. E. Purvis M.A., opposed by H. M. Schroder B.A. 

Lost by 11 to 13· 

jail. 25-" That this House regards the intervention of the 

Clergy in politics with respect and gratitude." Proposed by 

T. F. R. McDonnell, opposed by C. P. Keeling. Lost by 

6 to 13· 
Feb. 1-" Impromptu Debate." Motions were taken by 

F. C. Heath, W. A. Gardner, J. E. Purvis M.A., H. M. 

Schroder B.A. 

Feb. 8-" That this House regards with disfavour the 

tendency to ignore the debt of gratitude due to Puritanism." 
Proposed by H. J. Adams , opposed by H. M. Wilkinson. 

The votes were equal, and the President gave his casting 

vote in favour of the mution. 

Feb. 15-" That the undue extension of the Franchise is 

detrimental to the best interests of the Empire." Proposed by 

R. J. Borton-Smith B.A., opposed by G. Sarwar. Carried by 

10 to 8. 

r Feb. 22-" That this House would welcome the introduction 

� � Rational Sunday." Proposed by A. W. Foster, opposed 

y .]. Campbell. Carried by 9.to 8. 

sI Ffb. 29-" That this House is of the opinion that women 

J�H dB be admitted to University degre
,

es." Proposed by Rev 

by . . Masterman, opposed by Mr E. W. MacBnde. Lost 
1 I to ) 9. 

0l1g1�a�c11 7-" That Debating Societies are useless, foolish, and 

by l{ 'r be abolished." Proposed by A. A. G. Wright, opposed 
. . \V. Butler. 
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The term, on t.he wh ol e, has been a very sat isfactory \Vc � h o u l d  have l i ked to have seen t he  meeti ngs better at the average n u mber of members present hav i ng been t i Jan usual .  On  the other hand the debates have been u sua l ly an imated , and have ca l led forth an u n w onted of  good se nse combined  w i th the usual e loqn ence. Ou r tha are par l i c u la r ly due t o  the l{(!v J .  H .  B .  l\ '[aste rm an a n d  Mac 13 ricle ,  who fu rn is h ed t h e  Soc i e ty wi th  what \\ as certain t h e  bes t deba t e  o f  the term. Look i ng over t he l\Iinu te it ap pea rs that t he same mem bers gc:nerrl l ly speak at e clebate ; wc sh ou l d l ike  to fi nd  otha members w i l l ing to t hrough their mod �sty, and to give the  Society the  benefit of thei r  ioeas. 

M USICAL SOCI ETY. 

PreJident-Dr Sanclys. Treasurer-Rev A. J. Stevens. Secrefary_ C .  B. H.ootb�m. Li'rt1.rialZ-I-I .  Reeve. Committu-J. M. Hnrdwich, C p. Keeling, K. Y. Bonsey, A. J. Chotzner, M . I-Iornibrook, VV. A. Kix. 
We have held two Smok i n g Concerts th i s  term, the fi rst on Jan uary 3 0 t h ,  a n d  the o t h e r, t h e  last of the season, on F"bruary 2 � th.  The secon d , especi a l l y, att racted a l a rge a u d ien ce. Mr Makower, from T r i n i ty, k i n d l), con tr i bu te d  t w o  solos at t h e  fi rs, concat, and was en thus iasti ca l ly  encored. We t rust we shall �ee h i m  a m on g us aga in .  1\1r Bateson k i n d ly p res i ded on Jan ua ry 3 0th ,  and l\ [ r  Barlow WJ.S our chai rman for the second con cert. The " h u morous " element w i l l  soon be a lmost u n rc� p rese n ted i n  our m e m bers .  C. A. K n a pp h as a l rc·a dy gone dow]), and n ex t  tel l11 we a l so l ose A. J. Cho tzner, w h o  has n OlV w n g  at his  last ,. Smoker " in St J o h n's .  The l\l usical  Society, however, seems to rec rui t  i tself  readily ; we can count more mem bers th is term than we have had fo r s ome time. The C o n cert n t'xt  term is fi xed for Monday in the May w e e k .  The Comm i t tee has dec i de d  to perform Goe t z's " Naenia, "  il fi n e  se tti n g o f  Sc h i l l er' s poem , a n d  we also ho pe t o  g ive a p l ace in our programme to l\1r Ar t hnr Som e rve l l ' s . •  Forsak e n  l\'[erm an, "  a new w o rk w h ich p rod uced so favourable an impression  at the recent Leeds Fest ival . \Ve have u n fo rtunat e ly been u nable  so far to have any p ra c t i ces t h i s  term, pa rtly ow i ng to t he  i l l n ess of nur con ducto r, /)r GarretL, and part ly to  t h e  fact that " Naenia "  is  (Jut  of pr int ,  and con �equently we h ave to wait for new co,fJieS from the pub l i sher. 'vVe wOll l d  a gain , as u sua l , ask for every avai lable  ten or voice i n  t h e  Co l l ege for the cho ruses, si nce t h e  hasses a r e ,  we a re g l a d  to f i n d ,  in ve ry strong force ; t h e  l a ttt' r. therefore, n eed to be coun terbalanced . We h op e to h ave a pract i ce before the eno of term ; but next term , at any rate, we shall meet regu la r l y once a week. 
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C OLLEGE M ISSION. 

The t.erm has been m 'lrked by a m em orabl e meeting in  the 

Co l l e <,e l l n l l on behalf o f Col l ege I\l i ss i ons i n  So u th Lon d o n .  
Th l: I�(;W B i sh op of Rochester made h i s  fi rst  visit to Camb ridge.  

l e! add resseo a l a rge meet i n g p rt's i d e d over by the  Master on 
�II ('  1\ l onoay even i n g after Qui n q u a gesima S unday, Feb ruary 1 7 th .  

.r'hC i m portan ce of the  occasion was e m p h asi zed b y  the  n u m ber 

o f  d i s t inguish ed graduates w h o  supporte d the Master . B o t h  

l\l cmbers for th e U n i ve rs i ty were pre sen t . 
The B i shop exp ressed his strong desire to get for M ission 

," o rk in South Lon d o n  the prestige attaching to the name 
Cambridge.  Col l ege M iss i on s were work in g m os t adm i rably 

and  effect i vely , but it seemed imp robable, th ough m any Col leges 

were unrepresented, that their n umber would be i n creased. H e  
wished t o  sum m on to h i s aid t h e  U nivers i ty esjml de corps as 
d i s t i nct from t he  College,  so as to b e  able t o  found a .. Cam

br i dge  som ethin g " in South Lon don.  The Masters of Trin i ty 
a n d  Corpu s afterwards ex'p ressed t h ei r hopes t h a t  t h e  Bishop's  
\\. i "hes m i g h t  be real i sed . A Commi ttee of Cambri dge grad uates 
h a s  s ince been forme d to see w hat steps can be taken to carry 
out the B isho p's sugge stio n . There is rea son to h ope that as 
t i , e  C o l l (-ge C h a pel  was the scene of t h e  fou n dation of t he fi rst 
Clm b r i d ge Col lege l\1 i ssion, so the Co l lege Hall may have been 
the sU:l le  of the fou noat ion o f  t h e " C am b r i d ge something." 
Ear l ier i n th e d ay, by t h e  k i n d ness o f  t h e ]\l a:;ter, th ose most 
i n ten:sted in Cam bridge College Missions had the opportun ity 
of nweti n g- the B ish op at the Lodge. 

The B i s h op' s th eme was the Expansion of th e M i ssion 
Work i n  C a m b ridge, and he rem arked in passin g  that there was 
n l!ed fo r t:x pa n s i on in our own Col lege l\1 iss i on ; and it was to 
be made, he  sai d , this year . The  piece of groun d  behind the 
Chu rch was t o  be covered with a bui l ding su i table for a boys' 
club .  T h e necessity for doing th is  has been i mp ressed upon u s  
h): ou r  1\l issioners for a long l i me past. £450  has  been al ready 
r' l I�e�1 for the pu rpose. Plans have bee n obt" ined from 
l\ l r  C h nst i an , wh ich i nclude, besides a boys' club room ,  l ivin g 
rooms for an assistan t  m i ssioner or a lady helper, or un dergrad uates visitino- th e 1\[ iss ion .  The cost of carry i n<Y out these 
w'; ' g-n'ater tha� 1\1r  Christian contemplate d .  J l eo had been 
as ,cd to pl a.n a builoillg to cost £600, but the lowest bui lcIds �\;!ndl'r \\" ;t , about [800. T h i s  would m ean a total cost o f  at 

)���t £900.  \Ve could get a room s u i t a b l.e for a boy s ' c l u b  fo r 
s m o n ey,  but i f  a se cond sto re), wi th  I lV 1 l1 g  rooms was added, 

i�n t would be s;lved an d th e  M ission strengthened fi n a n c i ally. p ' IS earnestly h oped that additional subscript ions w i l l  be 
a l Onl l�ed at o n ce, so that the Committee m ay be j ust ified in  
c�Cept i ng ten ders. The room ough t  to be  ready for the winter In palgn .  £450 or [500 is not a very large sum to raise, and 
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the Mission would then possess all the buildings it can need £ this generation at least. or 

Since the above was w ritten we hear that the Master h expressed to t h e  Bishop of Rochester his  i n
.
tention of su�� scri b i n g  £ 3 5 0  to t h e  New Room . .  T h e  fun d  IS thus  raised to £800 (the bui lder's ten d e r), and the bui lding can be COIl} _ men ced at once. It w i l l  be remembered that the Master m arked t h e  fi rst  vis i t  of the last B i s h op of Rochester ( B i shop of Davidson) by pay i n g  off £400 of the debt on the Bui ld in g  Fun d The fol l owing members of t h e  fi rst year were elected members of the Commi ttee i n  January : N. G. Powell ,  H. E. II. Oake ley, C .  E lsee, S. C. Moseley. 

The Rev A. T. Wal l i s  preached the sermon in the College Chapel on Sexagesi ma Sunday, the a n niversary of the Missic>n's foun dation. The terminal collection was made, and amounted to [1 2. I 8s . 4d. 

THE LIBRARY. 

• The asterisk dmotes past or presmt Members of the College. 

Donations and Additions to 

Quarter ending Christmas 1 89 5 .  

Donations. 

the Library daring 

DONORS. 

or Essays 111 comparative �hilololfY' EdI ted Syndics of the Camb. Univ. 
"Darbi;hire (�. D.). Re.lliquia.e Philologicae : 1 

by R. S. Conwav. With a blograplllcal Press 
NOlice by J. E. Sandys*. 8vo. Camb. 

. 

1 895. 7 . 2 8 . 2 7  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Colomb (P. H.) . Naval warfare, its rUling } 
Principles and Practice historically treated. A. F. Alcock, Esq. 
2nd Edition. 8vo. Lond. 1895.  5 .34.29 . . 

oH,,, hard (Rev. J. B.).  Lectures on elementary I The Author. Nav1ga tlOn. 8vo. Lond. 1 8Q5 . 3 . 30.30 • •  I 
King (Peter ). The Life of J o h n  Locke. 

New Edition. 2 Vols.  8vo. Lond. 1 830. 
1 1 . 2 5 .56, 5 7  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

Valmiky. Le Ram.yana. Traduit en Fran�ais 
par Hippolyte Fanche. 2 Tom. 8vo. Pal is, 
1 864. 8 · 3 1 . 8  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Calamy (Edmund). An historical Accoun t  of 
my own Life. Edi ted, with Notes, &c. ,  by 
J. T. Rutt. 2 Vols. 8vo. Lond. 1 829.  
1 1 .25 .58, 59 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Cunningham (Alex.). The History of Great 
Brilain from the Revolution in 1 688 to the 
Accession of Ge01'ge 1. To which is pre
fixed an Introduction by vVilIiam Thomson. 
Publish ed by P. Hollingbrey. 2 Vols. 4to. 

K 
Lond . 1 7 87.  F. 6*·43, H . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

oraes ( Adamantius). ' A 8al"aVTIOU Kopa., 'Ta ) Professor Mayor. J; f.TU (1uvaTov UipE9l:VTa O"UY'YplCp.p.aTLfl. 
f.7rljUA Hf!. A Z .  MUlLovl\a a v X A t")'EVTU -rE 
�{:I : ,81 50, .... va. 4 Tom. (5 Pts. ) .  8vo. 

G '" A�.,"("', , 88 1 -86. 8.30.78.82 . . . . . . 
l een ( �I ary A. E l . Lives of the P, incesses 

of England . 6 Vols. 8vo. Lond. 1 849 5 5 .  
_ I  �26 '78-83 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cl .e lters of .royal and illustrious Ladles of 

I
, eat BI'1la1l1 from the commencc m :n t of t le 1 2 th C en tury to t h e  close of t i le  Reign 

o f  Queen Mary. 3 Vol�. 8vo. Lond. 1 846. 
:M ad \ 1 .

26 �1-86 . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
�bn ( I· red . ) .  Privy Purse Expenses of 
i l  e Princ"ss lIIary, Daughter of K.in g  

L �nry V l l I ,  afterwards Queen Mary. livo. 
ont!. 1 8'; 1 .  1 1 . 2 2 . 48 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 



OUR CHRONICLE. 
Easter Term 1896. 

The Hon Sir Donald A, Smith LL.D., High Commis for the Dom ilJ ion of Canada, and Chancellor of the 1\1 University, Montreal, has been made a Knight Grand Cross �be I\T ost Distinguished Order of St M ichael and St Gcoro-e Sir Dn'1ald Sm ith received an honorary degree in 1887 dllri�g the ]\[asler's term of the office of Vice-Chancellor, and was invited to become a member of the College, He has since Deen one of our most generous benefactors. 
Professor W. J. Sollas F.R,S. (RA. 1874), formerly fellow has gone to the Pacific in commal1d of th e " CQral·reef Expe� dilion " to the Ellice Islands, 

The Rev Dr T. G. Bonney F.R.S .. forrnerly Fellow and TUlor, has been appointed Tyndall Lecturer at the Royal Institution, London. He has recently been elected an Honorary l\Iember of the Royal Irish Academy, 
Professor G. D. Liveing F.R.S., Fellow of the College. ha9 been appointed by the Government to v isit and inspect the U n i vers ity Colleges throughout the cOllnlry which receive a grant from the Slate. 

Dr A. A. Kanthack. Fellow-Commoner, has gained the J ack sonian .Pri�e of the ROyal College of S�Jrgeo ns for his essay on Tetallus. 
IVrr J. Larmor F. R.S., Fellow of the College. has been elected pres ident of the Association for the Improvement of Geometrical Teaching. 

Mr E. H. Hankin (RA. 1889), Fellow of the Coll<>ge, and formerly an editor of the Eagle, ilCls been eleCled a Fellow of the Universily of AIlahabad. 

l\Tr A. W. Flux (B.A. 1887), Fellow of the College. has been appointed by the Victoria \Jniversity a Governor of Nantwlch Glammar School. 
Professor W. F. R. Weldon F.R.S., late fellow of the Coll ege, bas been appointed by the Crown a Fellow of tilo U 11i ytrsi l1 of LoncjOl1. 

�, 

(}tu' Clzrontde. 2.93'· 

fessor A rthur Schuster F.R,S., late Fellow-Commoner of 
pro 

Ik"'e has been specially elected a member of the 

the Co 11; Club for his ., distingu ished eminence in science." 
AtheulCLI . 

]\11' R. W. Phi lli ps (RA. 1 884) has been appoi11tc"
,
cl a11 

. ler in Botany: ami 1\Ir J. K Marr (B A. 1879), l'ellow 
ExalnlllcolleO'e an Examiner in Geology, for the Honour School 
of tIe .to . '  . d 
of NalLlral SC)(;nce at Oxfor . 

j\[r E. W. I\Iiddlemast (B.A. 1886), Professor at the Engi

'in n' College. I\Iadras, has been appointed Pr i ncipal of thtl 
�c::cl'l�Jllcnt Col lege, Rajal1mt1ndry, Godavegia District, Madras. 

The following 111embers of the College were elected to serve 

uP'on the Cenera
.
1 Counci l of the Bar at the Annual Eleclion in 

]\la)' la,t: O. Lelgh Clare (B.A. 1864), J. A. Foote (B.A. 187l)j 
E. W. Carrelt (B,A. 18n)· 

i'he m e m orial to Mr John Wllliam Dale (Eagle, 117) IS td 

take the form of a Racquet Court at Tonbriclge School; ther e 

is ,!l50 to be a S�hool Challenge Cup to be called the Dale Cup. 

e. A. Knapp Ins been gazetted to et commlssion in the 
Royal 1\lunster FU5iliers. 

Ds F. V i l ly; late I-J i.ltchlnson Student of the Coilege, has 
btcn admilted to the degree of M.B. 

F. T. WaleTo I\LA. M.D., Medical Officer of Health. Middle 
anti limer Temple, anti St George's, SlYlILhwark, wa, called to 
the Bar at the Middle Temple orr April 29· 

At a CO'ilege Meeting held on June 6, Dr Sanc1ys. Mr Scott, 
Professor lVIacalister, and I\1r Gravts were re;electctl members. 
of the College Council. 

T T J. L.. Coe, S�holar of. the College, has gained one of the 
vfilverslly Bell ScholarshIps. 

1 P: G reeves .
. 

Pr�p�r Sizar, has beefi awarded the Browne 
[ell,ll for a Latl11 EpIgram. 

R J . . G. McCormick, Exhibitioner, hCllS ga:ined a Winchestet 
eall Ing Prize. 

r.' The first Tyrrwhilt Hebrew Scholarship, <1Hc1 the Mason 

111
Z{! for Biblical Hebrew, have beel! awarded to Ds A. R. R .. 

utLon, Naclen Divinity Student of the College. 

l On Tuesday, June 9th, the members of tIle College I(itchen 
�. �rr prcs�nLed the Steward (IVir Bateson ), \"itl! et Sh10ker's' 

cl le 1\1 View of his approach ing marriage. An inscription 011 
a
w.

bllver plale records the occasion on which the presentation. 
as made. 
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Admirers of WordSll'orth-and there are probably many such among lhe members of his College, \yiIl be gla h ear of an important work upon the poet's eatly history, enti La Jeums.re de Wztliam f1'clldswortll I nO-I 798, ElUde S/i • Pdlude,' by Dr �mile Legouis of Lyons. Or Lerrouis th sums up the i11ethods pursued in hi.s w ork .. • To study W worth's youth by the aid of thIS poet I cal autobiograp (the Prelude), 'to make known by direct translation Or analysis 'as i11uch of this poem as p'Ossible; to annOlate �upplement it by means of all other accessible kinds of eviuen such as various poems of vVordsworth, his correspondence an that of his friend'S : to fix allusions and give to parti cular facts their full value by placing them in an appropriate histor ical setting, to conclude with some chapters for which the Prelude llas afforded only scantier hints, and in which the pri ncipal characteristics which will be shown by the work of the grown. man are analysed separately-such is the object of this book.' It will be seen that M. Legouis set before him�elf a serious tasTe, and he has accomplished it wilh admIrable thoroughness. He shows a very remarkable knowledge of English and Continental literatures, and he uses his learning with the modesty and self-restraint of the scholar. It \\'ould be hard to find a book wri lten by a forei gner upon an English autho r, so accurate in its details, so strong :Ill i's grasp of English character, so absolutely free from exaggeration, rhetoric, 9r burlesque. But above all, M. LegOllis-andi in silyin g this, we have the authority of one of the profoundest Wordsworth scholars in the United Kingdom-has poured a flood of light on certai n epochs in Wordsworth's mental history which had peen only partially understood before. In particular may be mentioned a most interesting analysis of the l anguage and style of Wordsworth's earliest poems, and the int:vitab!e l:ondusion that Wordsworth" althollgl l a lreddy original in hiS 'ubservation of nature in regard to the (orm of hi s work, was deeply addicted to that • Poetic Diction' and false tas�e ,against which be afterwards revolted. Still more stri king �s the demonstration that Wordsworth, in the time of ins d'i'sappoi,

ntment with the Course taken by the French Revoluti
.

o�, 

held tor several years the principles set forth in Godwll1 s Po/tlz'cal Ju!II'te accord ing to which man is to be treated as a creature of Pllre Intelligence , and all that cannot be shown to 'be rational, whether in the institutions of society or the prejudices and instincts of the individual mind, is to be condemned. M. Legouis most ingeniously shows how .tlle LY1'lcal Ballads mark the reaction against this doctrIne. Henceforth to WOJrdsworth it is jllst that element in our natures whic� is 
.
not to be analysed by reason, it is just' those obstinate questlOnlllgs of sense and ontward things, ' which are the most precious in heritance of all, and the chief food of the poet's thought. The lit lie maid in 'We are Seven' was only interest-
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. 1 because' she set reason at defiance.. lVI. Legonis 
jog to hl�ore clearly than has been done before how very much 
shOWS U\11 buted by Coleridge to the formation of the later: 

�v�rdcs�:'�;:bian philosophy; which is in such sharp contrast lo 

G dWlnlsiJ1· . '  
01 1\1 Leo'ouis' opinion the Pnll1de IS the' profoundest and 

n 
o ri'o'in;; , of al l Wordsworth's poems . In �nabling us 

nlost d r�tand the poem beller thun we have hi therto done, 
to u� ,��uis affords a cheering indicatlon of the gradual 
]\�o c

:"lrance of the barfiers of race which have hilherto 
dISap Pjt:t' . , 

many great writers and thinkers. French and Enghsh/ 
Prevel c U . xr J . 
( d amonD'them in a conspIcu oUS degree, Vvor s�vorth) from 
an < <:> I d '  " f  f '  I 

I'VI'I)'" lheir ful mee 01 recogn ItIOn rom a orelgn peop e. 
reet: 0 

1'1 ere can be no belter omen for that fUlure of peace and 
f /'nd,hip beLween the great civiliZling Ilal ions of Europe which 
,�e� all pray for, than a growin g sympathy between them in 

regard to the t h I ngs of the I11ll1d. Of such a , sympathy' 

M. Lcgollis' book IS a brIlliant example. 

The following University appaintmp.nts of IT/embers of the 
ColleO'c are announced :-Professor G. D. Liveing, Mr P. La ke, 
and I:I r E. Clarke, to be Examiners for the Diplo.ma in Agri
culLural Science ; Dr C, Taylor, our j\ l a:;ter, and Dc L. E. Shore 
to be mem bers of the Syndicate Oil the admission of Women to 
Degrees in the Universlly; Mr I-J, F. Ba ker to be Sec;;'retary of 
the Special Board far Malhematics ; Dr W. A. FoxwelI to be an 
J<:xaminer in l\1edicine; and Dr J., l'hill�ps to be an Examiner' 
in l\Ildwifery, for the M.B. Degree. 

The following books by members of the C011ege at'e 
announced :-A nalytu P�cllOlogy �&wa.n Sonnenschein & Co.). 
by G. F. S lout ; Text-book of Palaeontology fur' Zoologit:al 
�:lIdents (Swan Sonnenschein & Co.), by T. T. Groom; 
.ElellleJllalY Palaeolltolog)l. l'nvertebralf., new edition (University 
l�ress), by H. Woods ; Mallltcl1 of pSj'{;hology (Clive). by G.· F. 
StOut; ,:,'z'mOIl R)'all the Pelelile (Fisher Unwin), by Dr A. 
�css,opp; Il1ttrlllediale Class-bool, 0.1 Ph)ls£cS (Macmillan), by Dr 

. Schuster ; AdvallC(d Sludy and Research, a Guide jo,' SIlIdm/s 
�VnlversilY Press), by Dr D. 1\1.acAlister;, The Alternale Current 

F;�I/'ifurllltr" new edition (Elec/rida1l Company), by Dr J.. A. 

1\l
ellllng; 'j!Je Frog, six, th edition �Nutt), by tbe lale Dr A. M. 

l\I a;sh<1II
.
; '(h e Trulh and Ille Wlt?ms (Macl�illan), by the Rev 

(e 3h \Y d .h,amsoll ; Poems on Engla1ld 's re1l111011 wilh ClinslendO·/lI 
(N at ollc 1 ruth Society) , hy Rev T. E. Hriodgett; Jew£sh Ideals 

U 
ull), by J. J acobs ; Random Roam£l1g, second edition (Fish�F 

CL1Wln), by Dr A. Jessopp; The Teachcr's Handbook of 1118 Bib/� 
(,

onglllans), by Rev J. Pu\Hblank; TIlt Wealdm Flora:. Part z'1� 
,;?;?/I /iOsperl7lae (British Museum Catallogue), by A. C Se ward : J ne all' d 

. . • 

life (u zlu e?f Ihe C hurcll tlil' some of tile sodal problems. of town 
I1lvecsIty Press), by Canon W. Moore Ede. 
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The following ecclesiastical appointments ,are announced :  Namu. B.A. From T o  be 
Norman-Lee,F.B.N. (1881) C,GOSPOlt ChaplaintotheF, 3nl Class (1878) C. St Botolph, Col- R. Foulnoss, Esselt Malsh, R. H. 

Dandy, H. E. 
Russe ll, C. D. 
Elsee, H. J. 

Pitman, A. L. 
,Vharam, G. D. 

Nicholl, L. H. 
}'isher, F. VV. 

Irving, T. H. 
Tobin, F. 
,\ViJson, W. L. 

Gruggen, G. S. 

chester 
(r88ei) V. B, cam, G-loucester V. KingS1vo(Id, B, (1865) R. Bleadol1, ,Veston- V. St John 's 

super-�iare Liverpool' 
(1885) C. St Andrew, An- V. St Geo'l�e's, Dol coats, n I anche, ler 
(1877) C. All Saints, Scar- C,-in-Charge or uOlo ugh Marg't,>, BI aem (I8i8) V. Rolleston, New::!rk V. Nel\"barnes Hawcoa l, Barrow. 

in · Flllness 
(r887) C. Ludlow Lecturer or Lllcllow (1883) C. St All drew, Stock- V. St Jude's, PeGllharn 

well 
(r878) C. Lindale in-Cartmel Perpet. C. Linclnlc-in. C"rtmell, Lanr;s. 
(1872) R.D. North Kine[on 
(1872) Loughton, Essex V. Rllmllurgh-\�ilh. 

(1858) V. St Peter the Great V. 
(Sub-clan n ery), 

Chicilcster 

Soulh Elmhalll, St 
IVlichael, SufJolk 
Ampolt, Hdnt&. 

The following members of the College were 
'Deacon' at the recent Trin i ty Ordinatiolls : 

Name. Diocese. Parisl/.. 
ElIis, C. Carlisle St i\,fichael's, 'Worllingtol1 
Scllloder, H, M. London St M"ry Abbot's, Kensington 
vVilllaw, G, .P. K. Ripon St Slephen's, Bowliug 
Pitkin, A. J. SI Alban's St J:'eter's, St Alball's 
Nicldill, T. St David's L l "nding,lt, Cannarthenshire 
l-J i bberl- \Vare, G. Truro St Paul's, .Pellzance 
WatldnsoJl, G. Wakefield CoJey, IIalilax 

The Commemoration Sermon this year was preached by the 
Rev Dr Bailey, Honorary Canon of Canterbury. "Ve are 
permitled to quote from it the following extracts: 

Our literary Ea;.:l" seems to me to have, (ogethe,' with keenness or eyes, 
the r"re power or seizillg on e\'erYlhing or every kind that can be brought �lIto 
COl1l1e"iOIl with the College, or namecJ after it. and turning it illto mellla.1 food 
for the ramily or its read�ls. Among"t its dh'er,ified cOlllen ls, there lS one 
chapter which, to those who are advallcillg' in l iCe, or like lll)selr have so'n�' 
ti llle pt1:--sed fourscore years, is parltc,llarly touchi ng ; I Inean the record 111 
the Obiluary of our brethrell departed duling the I""t year. BI'ought tuuS 
togel her und presellted to the reader's eye, it is a JOllg I;,t, ancl e,,"IYII"}lI�. 
cal ries wilh it its own memori�s, I mUSl content myself witll a selectwn 0 
tho.e knOWIl pelsonally to mysdf, 01' otherwise remad",bJe for th� gooil wOIk 
they did ill th eir ,everal spheres of life. 

Of SOllle, ind eed, I need say �carcely anything here, for their Jive:, an� 
work. and death ha\'e been so VIVIdly and rully descnbed e lsewhere, an 
yet their hOllouree\ names mu;t not �o by tllunenlioned; sucb arC PJOreSs�r 
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Babington, Bishop Josiah Pear�on, GeOl'ge William Atlay, whose 

C. C"ld�I�1re' links of the ColJe�e with quiet, cult.ured 
u;erulness at hom<:, itl 

l11elllOII"',.s :llId nIi"lOl1aryadventure III the hIgh place or the field. The 

the C()I�"\I��' the ]ate J\ J arqllis of Exeler cal ri�s us, by name and by memory, 

]ll",t ,,0) > 01 our illustrious melllbers, hi, grc"t ance,tor, BuJleigh. Uthels, 

b;\ll\ ltl[()I � e:uld nuW proct:ed to lli:lllle, w6 re all in the ral1ks of the pt iesthuo d ; 
,,'hou) ,

'; "
tll< ir "Cllerntion during a 10llg liCe (Willl onc exccl'lIOIl) by the 

:tU ,Cl �Cl 
f God ,b all were dihtinguished, ClS true SOIl� or the College, 101' 

coull'C 0 li,'cs �fliciency, zeal, good judgment, high reputation, abundant 

litl}OJlO1l5the glOl Y of God and the wellale of their IdlolV creatures, and yet 
'rulLt b

lo,1 
Di, oml sphere of dislinclion. Three of th em were taken frolll us 

Cll I ,I I " I' nlollth of August ast. 
III lj;Y,dllld Ferrcbee Sadter has received in the ,Eagle a notic� of the chief 

\'eilb of his life, and or the �IU!ner.ous publications whtch he Issued. It IS 

� to his memory that the cllstlllcllve mal ked causes of the great lllAuence 

j �e xClci-ed should be noticed also. At the very beginning of his millistra. 

!�" �� in London his preach ing allracted men of high attainments. Th�re lVas 
1<I�I;cLiIlIl" in il which ,howed that the preacher had a l11aster'� j:r"sp of the 

�:;�lIJ1le he "'light. \¥e are told .Illa! this lVaS ,till m"re
, 

eVIJent in his 

WlldllCl 01 a Bib,c Class; and II IS one of the charncten,lIcs 01 IllS well. 

j<llO\\'1l hook, ,. Cblll"cil Doclrine, Bible Truth," whidl p""sed through 

J()ItYpliv(! hll:gc editiulls, and bl ot�g-h l over by cun�'icLioll great n.qmbtt.-s of 

NUlleulllulIl,,,l, to the Church, He was olleled 111 l869 the Bbhopllc of 

:Monlleal, callying with it the fnl ther digllity of Mellopolilan, \Jut lhought 

li�hl lO declin� it, 101' he loveu the position alld work of a palbh priest. His 

�1;aJacter was lll",ked by deep humilily and tender-bearlecllless. 

hall.is /JI/wLey flit/per departed thi, life [our days "rter hill brother 

J"hni"n, lhou�h several years hill ,elliol'. He wa' the co ntelminuus and bosom 

biclld of lrilll, whom it was lily happine's to know as my own first College 

',ielld, Tlros. Whytehead. One or his oi,tingui,hed pupils has told me uf his 

blillitlllCY, �UCCCS:', and special methods as a private tutor after his degree. 

Hut Ibe greal wOlk or his life was done at Sellly in YOl k,hire , The miserably 

�mall illc"llIe of the uelll:fice, and the heavy anears of wode to be wiped off, 

Wert: to him ilHlucemenl� to ellter upon it when it was in G od's ).Jruvidellce 

PUl Ilclorc Lim. A lid the thirly-eight years of h is h"rd labuur Hntl consistent 
cxallll'lc lhero bore tlr",e abund"lll lruils :-the establishlllent or daily service, 

the I"Slolation of the large and magniticent monastic church (the onl) co m

plc!c olle rell l ainillg in York,hile), the uuilJing of large schoo l, and 01 course 
tht:1I m;ull

.
lenauce, 

and tht: buill:lil'g or Cl !:-'t:conu churcll 1'01' the growing needs 

?flhe.l'.ansh. He was made a J:'rtbendary 01 York in due lime, 1l1cleasing 
IIIhlllll1le, oiJliged him to resign his living. Blit w h en, Seven years aJ'ter, he 
IVa, lal,ell to hi' last re'lillg place in his old pari;h, the scene of the gathering 
01 cl{J\\(is of men, \\omen, and children, a ll 01 the working cla�s, bOle 
<lOlJIICllt tc"illlOIlY to the laslillg efTicacy 01 his pastoral labours, 

1 I Unce ll1or�, five days later, Jv/u, ll/alt/uw Bracke/lb,,�y rested [!'Om his 

a )our" hb being nut pastoral bnt educational. He was regarded as the 
��OSl lOI"picuuusly succes,fui teacber or his day in the military school at 

11l1hlcdoll, wh�1 � h is chief work wus done. vVe are to l d he was generous 
al�d 1'"ldly in his lIature, alld th ough he had travelled wide ly in Europe, he 
\V'lh}�'IHllely Iree rrolll ,ell-conceit, "lid mocie,t in his e�ti lllate or hilllself. 

cl ��"/("d (J'G/Will 1I1arsh died yuung-only 42 when IllS Illinbtry was 

117s�l " Blit tbal llllnistry left deep rOOlS ill the characters of those among>t 

hn"'�' It wa, exercised, AII,I his own characler was j ust of that sort which 

�i'� it
e
,�"

. 
bOll

,
l

e b� so ma!lY o� Ollr b?dy, reAeding (1 Can!,ot \Jut think) the 

11111 I, Illch has anllllated the College 11l 1001ller yeals-" qUiet, unostent atIous, 

PI '� ICI al
te. though deCided Church nMllship," Wllh readiness to adopt various 

al� ' .''.'(' 01 accllmplishillg desired encls. '¥e do BOt wonder at the strong 
"� �Oll shown him ill lile and afler his dealh. 

ollc- :�//(I� 1J1lCkllelt LLo) d is a mun ,to be mourned, not only in. his old 

lite b.r:.. bl.t III the dlOcese wherelll he hved and worked throughout Ius whole 
, s a �randsOll of Bishop BUllerl he seemed virtually to belong to us. 
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A nd his life shows him to he inspired \V.ith the lil,e elements of ch winch we have had already occa'luu tu nutlce; well.balallCed judgelll aud stlong common sens

.
e, which 1(I�cw how to wail as well "5 to l.t that his Was a growlllg IIJOuence, IllS pi efel'lnCllt, !ir,t as Prebenda �I!ell as Archdeacon, extelldillg it far al1d wide. I y 

i(id,art! Far'l1</,ar W':I'C, Callon of S. Columba in the Cathedral of I:>esides IJis benehcial work during a long Incumbency ill the hLli,h of Lau w"s a more public benefactor j� his lIluuillcellt gilts to the new Cathe� jncluuin,g a handsome pUlpit and a sec on d donation of £5000. HIS I 
leputatiOIl may be gathered from the fact of his having been [01' many Chairman of the Tr uro Board of Guardians. 

Juhn Oeorge Taylor was one o[ those who, while making little stir in wotJu, have dOlle much to uphold the [aith of Christ crucilied, and to In llte Church of England a living power. His ministry was wholly paSsed the lit(le village of White Colne in Essex, and he was Imown in all neighbuurhQocj [or eilrne,t, unobtlUsive piety, strong common sense . love.winlling kindness of heart. !-ils Ji·;illg was worth £100 a year. ' a pattem was he [or 48 years of cOlltenlllle:lt. Jolm Havila7ld Dashwood Goldi. has left a name behind him that will /lot soon die either in his College or ill 1115 University, as the Captain Goldie wlto reL,ieved our lortulles on the liver. Juhll Hem?, Bpwlelt, 01'<:1' Ilfty years Vicar of Meppershall. vVhen at a meeting he was i!lcreaslIlgly looked up to as one who Would .ay the la,t and dcci.lve word. He was therelore exactly in his place When appointed Chairman of the Sbrtw,bury School Governors, in succession lo the Jate Lord l:"owys allu (bl;fcre hinl) of Dr Bateson. "VitLl�'l�t (irieve fVdsolZ is alluther, alld mOre recent loss. A man oC 
influence !lot only in his own pali,h, but as a Justice of the Peace in the 
neighbourhood, and much re'pected in ooth. 1 mus t gratify lily OWIl feelings I,y tlie vrief mention of yet one. more name. Salll1<e! 4dcoc� /ill .. , Vicar of Long Itchillgtoll 'vVal'lvicksbire, was my 
lriend of very nearly 60 ) eals' �tandll\g, and witlla! an aunlira"!e parish pa,tor of his flock ill spiritual alld naturallespect, cheri"hillg, at the s,�lIIe tillle, lhe 
W"rm affection to his olu College which every J ohllian should feel. All the.e 
were mtl1 o[ $teriing worth, all have left their deep mark for good behind 
them, and all hO!lollred mcmory allcj e>;ample for us who survive them. 

Ancj how call l now priug to a close what I ha\ e said to-day more 
apFropriatelythan by repeatillg the words with w!lich 1 i lltroduced tIle Cam
lllell1()J atioll Sel !l101l' I was ho noured 10 pnoach twellty-four years ago? "Therefore, 1I0W, 0 I.,urd Gud, Jet it plea,se Thee to bless the home o[ Thy 
servants, that it may cOlltinue [or ever belore Thee; alld with l'hy bles,ing Jet 
the home of Thy servants ve blessed 101' ever." 

LADY MARGARET BOAT CLUB. 
President-Dr. Sandys. Permanent Treasurer-Rev. H. T. E. Barlow. First Captain-H... Y. Bonsey. Second Captain-F. Lydall. BOil. Sec.O. F. Diver. Hon. 7.-eaS.-A. C. Scoular. First Lent Captain-E. w.. 

Airy. Secolld Lmt Captain-Po L. May. Additional Captain-J. C. 
:\1atthews. 

111 agdalme Paz·rs-
1ST ROUND. 

A. S. Bell and W. J. Fernie (Trinity Hall) beat A, C. Scoular �nd 
E. W. Airy (L.M.B.C.) H. Brown and H. A. Game (1st Trinity) rowed over. 

FINAL. 
A. S. Bell and W. J. Fernie beat H. Brown and H. A. Game. 

Scoular and Airy drew away at the start, rowing a faster 
stroke than their opponents. Bell and Fernie began to gam 
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t. post Corner, and won by 100 yards ip.. the good. time 
after I'S 

. � . 

of 8 luins. 14' sees. 

Lowe Double Smlls-
1ST ROUND. 

}I. B. G. Macartney and JI F. �,:ale (1St Trinity) beat A. L. Ho<lgson. 

. apd H. Kellgran Ust.Tl'Illlty). . 

A.. S. Bell and W. J; Fel'l1ie (lJrinity H�ll) 

rowed over., 

FINAL'. 

A dead beat between Macartney and Beale and B'ell'and Fernie. 

The first race was an easy win for Beale by 40 yards. The 

fi l a! heat was a most exciting race, neither pair having any; 

a:lvantage at an� �i me.. The pist.ols were fired silnultaneo.usly 

.. 

The prize was dlVlded. 
. 

. 

At a Generai� Meeting, held on, June 8th, the following· 

officers were elected for. the October term: 

Fint Captain-O. F. Diver. Secolld Capta£n-E. W. Airy. Hon. Sec.-

H. E. 1[. Oal,eley. Hon. Treas,-P. L. May. Fh'st Lent Captain-J. C. 

1Ilatlhews. SccolZd Lent Ca,Ptain-H, E, Robel'ls, Additional Captain

l� F. C. Ward... 
' 

Ti-m JlrfAY RACES. 

The first boat succeeded in bumping; Third Trinity on, the· 

first night. They gained. steadily all the way, going very well 

in thc Long Reac h . The bump was made at lVIor!t;!y's Holt. 

The hoat nev.er went qJ:lite so.well again as on the first night; 

and did not gain much on First Trinity at any time.· There was., 
never any fear rrom Emmanuel. 

The second boat started badly on the fir.st n igpt , and had an 

exciting race with Tr.inity HalllIL, but succeeded ' in, jteeping' 

away. On the t wo . following nights they had not mnch trouble.; 

but owing to Trinity I:lalllII. being. bump�d by King',s on. the· 
tJlird night, they had a hard struggle on the last night. They 
had alrnost overtaken J eSliS 1. at Grassy. and' rrom that timy 

were conliilually. try.ing to make the bump, but ullsucessfully, for 

KlIlg's. camc up rapidly. in the Long Reach, and bumped the 

second boat shor!ly before the Rail way Bridge. Seven had 

� roken his stretcher at Grassy, which probably partly accQunted. 

?r the unrortunate result. The fi'rst boat is now 3rd on the 
Tlvder, a position it has not held since· 1881. The second boat: 
en <'e! 12th. 

The crews were as follows :-. 
First Boat. st. lb-. n. E. Roberts (bow) I I 4 2 R. F. C. \V,nd •• •• 

3 E \v · ....... . 
. . Airy 4 P. L. �Ia .

.
. .

. .

. .

•

•

• •  

5 0 F D' Y . . .

• . •

.

.

.

• •

• 6 l( y. 
B

,ver . . . • . . . • • • • •  7 
H· 

E' 1 ollsey 
.

... • • • • •
.

• 

L· ' . or. Oakeley . . . . . •  I-i H. K. Bushe-Fox (str) . P. Hope (cox) • •

.

• • •  
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1'1 0 
12 6 
12 12 
12 6 
12. 8 
II 0 
TI 4 

8 9 

2 
3 
4 
5 6 
7 

Second Boat. 
B. 1;. Hall (bow) 

st. lb. 
10 9 

G. T. M. Evans • • • • . .

.

• 11 2 

G. A. Kempthorne • • . • I I I. 
H. N. Matthews I I 6 
J. C. Mallhews 12 6. 
A. C. Pilkington I t IQ 
E. C. Tay lor 

. .

.
.

. . •

.

..

.

• 10 8. 
C. G. Potter (stroke) . . . .  I I 12 
R. W. H'. S Hudson. (co,'!:) 7 9" 

RR 
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CRICKET CLUB. 

Pnsidmt-J. R. Tanner, Esq ., M.A. Treasurer-G. C. M. S mith }'LA. Captai,,-C. D. Robinson . HOI7. Sec. -J. G. McCorn'icl<. ' l1littee-F. J .  S. Moore, K Clarke, G. D. MtCormick, H. P. ,;Vilt.hire. 
We have had a very successful season on t h e  whole, alth o the XI.  col lapsed badly against Jesus a n d  Pem b roke. N all the inevitabl e ' d raws ' were greatly i n  our favou r, While chief fi xture on the card, z·.e. , v. Tri n i ty, was a moral  victory. Th e  ? runt of the batting

. 
has fal len on f. J .. S. Moore. l .. F, 

Slmrnsll1re, J. G. lVlCC'OfmICk, and G. B. Norman ; and the averages th roughout are excepqonaUy h igh. 
In the bowling department K. CJarke h as the best average al tho u gh J. H .  Hayes has done the l ion's  share, and captured $8 wickets for 6 each-an excel lent a na lys i s consideri n O'  the hard wickets. G. D. McCormick and H. P. Wiltshi re have �ftell been useful.  
l)le foUowing have obtained \h.eir col ours :-2 n d  year, G. B. Norma,n.. G .. H. Pethybrid�re ; 1 St year, W. A,. Rix, S. C. MOsdey. 

Matches.. 
v. Trinity. Trinity 177 ; St John 's 125 fOr 4 w iclte�s (K. Clarke put, H. P. Wiltshire 5 wickets for 46). 
..,. Caius. C�ius 202 for 8 wickets j S t  John's 1 2 3  

:McConu,ick 5 8  not out). 
v. Jesus. " Jesus 233 for � wickets ; S t  John's 3 5 .  
't/ .  Selwyn. Selwyn I I  7, ;  s,t 10)1I,'s 1 8,\ for I wicket (J. G. 90 not o.u t, ·G .. B. Norman 56 not out). -
v. Pembroke . St Joh n's 8 r ; Pembroke 255 [or 7 wi'cke!s, 
7/. King's. King'-s � 7 7 ; S.t Jo11l1 ' s  �78 for 5 wickets (G. B. not out, J .  H. Hayes 5 wickets for 29). 
v. Hawks. S t  John's 233 (F. J. S. 11;oore 8 1 ) ; Hawks 56 for 2 wickets, 
�. �hri,st's. Christ's 243 ; S t  John's 105 for 8 wick.ets (W. A. Rix S6 no' 

(lut). 
v. Magda\ene.. M;agd",lene 1 I 3 ;  St John's 242 for 5 wickets (G;. :a.. 

Norman 66.), 
..,. Jesus, St Joh,n's 1 9 1  for 8 wickets (F: J .. 5 .. 1)1;oore 1 10 not out) j 

Jesus 75 for 2 wickets. 
v. Crusaders. Crusaders 206 ; S t  John's 158 for 4 wickets (J. G.. 

¥cCormick 70 110t out, K. Clarke 5 wi ckets for 40). 
v. Trinity. S t  Job,n's 405 for 6 wickets (J. G. McCormiclc 1 26, J. F. 

l?krimshire 1 0.8, F, :r S. M ooi'e 84) ; Tril 1ity 2S0 and 66 for 3 Wickets. 
v. Trinity HaIL St John's 262 for 7 wickets (G. B. Norm an 1 07, \V. A. 

Rix 52) ;. TIi.nity Hall RI [or 8 wic�{.ets. 
7/. Cains. St John ' s 248 fa, 5 wickets Cf. J. S. Moore 68, J. H. Hayes. 

$ wickels [or 7.8) . . Caius Q7· 
. U> 7/. Emma,nucl. St Joh n ' s  255 and 1 5 7  ror '\ wickets (H. Reeve 5 wlcke 

�or 1 1  runs) ; J;<:.mm<\nuel � 14 alltl l �O.. . 
v. King's.. King's 200 ;' St John's 209 for 2 wickets (J. G. McCormlC� 

'/7, C. :0. H.obinson 61 not out). 
v. 1;'embroke. Pembroke 2-35 for 7 wickets i St John's 156 for 8 wicltt�ts 

q.,Ji'. �luims4ire 9�). -
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C haraclers. 

l; '/tson 11as not been so successful with tlle bat owing to the wortle!i 

C. JJ. R�":ni ll alioll ' but on occasions bas shown that he stil l  retains some of 

of e. 
id form .  Real ly first-class wicket-keeper, but has not been able to 

his 0 t b at capacity owi n g  to bruised bands. As a captain, has been 
act �n Sl1�cessfl1l, setti ng his team an excellent example in the field I 
mhOS Id learn to win the toss oftener. 
s oU . " b I '  f 

J S J]foore-A very good bat, With a number of strokes on at 1 sIdes 0 

F. '1 . wicket . Has scored very heavily this year, and should have had 

}�I
e
ther tria l. after his successful debut in the Yorkshire match. Has quitt% 

a sty le of 1115 own. , 

J G J1JcCorllliek-A very fine bat, scoring freely wben set on any ldnd of 

. . 
.i ckel. Uas had a most successful season. Should restrain a tendency 

�� hit  loo e�1 I 1y in his innings. Good field, and has kept wicket with 

m otlera te ,nccess. 

K C/fll kc -A very good bat, with very fine strokes, especially on tbe off-side. 
. Uas bad no l uck this year in bat ting, but  has bowled very well. As a 

fidd he has 1 10 " superior." 

J. S. SkriIllJllit'e-A fine bat, seol·jog very freely on both sides of the wicket. 

A good ficlcl, but ap t to get careless. 

G. D. fi/rCormz'c/, has bowled with moderate success, bllt would be very good 

if he had 111 0re command over the ball. His batting and fielding leavlt 
rOom for i mprovement .  

7. H. IIal'es has been b y  far o u r  most successful bowl et. Has always taken 
\Vid,�ts and kept his end up.  Has had few opportunities of shewing his 
bat t i n g  powers. M oderate field; 

G. B. Nor1/l(lll-Very good bat with sound defence, and has scored most con· 

sisten t ly .  Has a nasty flourish, which he would do well to get rid of. 

Good field, especially in the deep, 

G. H. Petlzylm'ilge-Pretty left-hand bat, but shaky at starting. (iood and 
energetic field, 

W. A. R ix - Good hard-hi tting bat, but lacks defence. Useful b'owll!r. 
Sbould try and move with more care and alacrity in the field, 

S. C. ilfvseley-I-Iard .. h itting bat, but  should l earn to hit the right ball. 
111gb t do better ill the field if he were less nervous, 

.lJatt{ng Averages ! 

No. of No of Hil:hest �t'im •• 
Raftie. Innings. H.uns. Score. net out. 

J, G. M c Cormick . . .. . . . · . . . . . . ..... 13 .. . . . .  495 126 . .. . . .  .l b' �i S. Moore ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .  13 549 Ito: .. .. . . 2 

J ' . . Norman . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . IS 465 107 ...... 4 

�\r �·'A����������.�. ::·. ::::·.:::: : ::�:: l� �� I�� : : :: : : � 
G

' J ) . l<obinson . . . .. .......... . .. 9 191 61- • • . . . .  I 
K

' H. Pelhybndge ... .  . . .. . . . . . . .  la I3� H ..... . 
S

· C larke . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. 13 205 46· .. . . . . 2 

U �) J.\l/)seley .. .. . . . . " . . . . . . . . . . .  11 ]38 32 2 
J . 

H 
. l\Ll:Cormick . . " . . . . . . .  '.... 10 104 24 1 

. . Hayes . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  4 13 9 0 

Average • 

�Q 5 
49'0 
42'2 
3S 5 2� 9 
23'8 
19'] 18 (7 
'S'J n ' !  

:fJ 
• Signifies not out. 

EdwAI�,o botled :--C. S. P. Fnrnklin 3'7 H. P. Wiltshire la, H. Reeve 98, 11. E. 
arU$ 35.S'. 

J 

Bowling Averages : 
Overs. 

t'.{l����;: : : : :::::::: : : :::: : : : : :: !�� G. D. McCormick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
76 H. P.  W i l t shire . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .  
2 7  :\<'. J .  S. Moor . . . .  . 

Maidens. Run!', 
31 263 
44 960 
27 281 
45 641 
1 8  2 1 2  
8 99 

Wickets .. 1I.�e;age. 
'7 .. . . ... 15 ' 4  
58 16 5 
IS ,8'7 2g. .... . .. �� .: 

a ·"" .. 49'S 
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LACROSSE CLUB. 
Cajtain-W. T. Clements. Hon. Sec.-A. D. Smith. 

During. 'this term we have had a few practi ces, which well  attended. 
. Con gratu la tions to LuptQn and C lemen ts on their play the I n terIJati onal m atch.  . 

We shall m iss Lupton very m uch in the  Lacrosse field 
it will  be al m0st  impossible to fil l  h is place in the team. 

' 
wish him every success in his scholastic duties. 

THEOLOGICAL SOCIETY. 

LENT TERM. 
Pruz'dent-C. A. M. Ev1tos. 'Trl!a:turer-J. R. Foster. Hon. Hornibrook. Committee-Rev E. H. Gomes and E. H. Keymer. 
Th e meetings were as follows :

: Jan... 3 I-In J .  R. R awcl i ffe's rooms. Subject-" Life 
Bishop Fish er, " by H. M. Sch roder B .A. 
. Feb. 7-1u W. A. Gard n er's room s .  SubJect-" 
thoughts suggested by the m e th ods of our Lord's teachilJg," 
Rev E. H. G om es . 

Feb. 2 1 -1n C. E. Nutley's rooms. S u bject-I!  Christiani 
and mode rn Unbe lief, "  by W. K i n gsley K efford. 

Feb. 2 8- I n  A. L. Woffi n d i n's rooms . Subject-" Tho 
Resu rrection," by Prof. H. E. RyJe D.l>. 

March 6-1n C. A. M. Evans' rooms, a Social meeting. 

EASTER TER�r. 
Prcsidmt-·Rev E. H. Games. Trearurer--C. E. NutIey. Hon. Sec.-W. 

IGngsley Kefford. Commt'ttee-H. J. Adams and A. D. Smith. 
The meetings were as follows : _  

,May I s-In Rev E. H .  Gomes' rooms. Subject-" The 
Council of N i cala," by J.  R. Foster. . 

May z z -In E. H .  Keymer's rooms. Subject-" The GIft 
of the H oly Spirit at Pentecost," by the Rev J. H .  B. Master
man B.A. 

May 2 7-1n P. Belshaw's rooms . SUbject-" The Ch!istology 
of the t:arly chapters of the Book of the Acts," by the Rev 
F. H. Chase D.D. 

June 5-10 A. D. Smith's rooms, a Social meeting. 

COLLEGE MISSION. 

The last Eagle recorded the munificent gift of the Master 
by wh ich it became possible to take i n  hand the work of 
providing rooms for boys and girl s' clubs at the Wa l lVorth 
Mission. When the plans were being prepared by the architect, 
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' stian it was found advi sable to enlarge the or'igi nal 

?tIr Chn Th� addition of a third storey would give good worns 

scheme' t1<;e o f the two J unior M i ssioners and u n dergraduates 

f?r. �h: \Va l worth . It wou l d enable us te give up 6, Chatham 

V:S l t lO o 
an d sO save rent of £36.  The two considerations---

place: an d so more heal thy accommodation for the M issi oners, 

be�e�he sav i n g  i n annual cha!'ges-in d uced th e C om mi t tee to 

an th e add i t ional expense llIvolvc d .  The case n o w  stan ds 

ff��_a bui lder'S 'tend er for E 1 1 5 0 has been accepted, a n d  the 

t J k h as been begun . To the i I J 5 0  must be added the 

wO�litcct'S fee and the cost of fitti ngs, etc.  £ 1 300 will he 
a��n ted al toge th er. Towards this, i 8 1 0 h as been recei ved or 

"r om i sed . We ask the fri ends of the M i ssion to give us this 

[500 on the undertaking : that this  is t h e  last call  for buzldings 

the present generation of J o h n i ans w i l l  ever k n ow. I t  has 

been s u ggested that the block of buildin g� be called Bishop 

:Fisher's h ostel. It is in accordance W i lh the fitness of things 

that a bu i ld i n g n amed after Bishop Fisher sh ou ld stand h ard by 

the Lady M argaret C h urch and V icarage in the St J o h n ' S  

College M i ss i on.  Subsc r i p tions may be pai d to the acco u n t  o f  

the S t  J ohn's  College M i ss i on w i t h  Messrs. J .  1\l o rtlock & Co . , 

Cam bridge ; or the Treasurer, Dr Watson, St John's Col lege, 

Cambridge.  
T h e  Cam.b ri dge somtlhing which th e Bishop of Rochester 

asked for h i s  d iocese in the Lent term has hot yet taken d e fi nife 

shape. The matter has not been allowed to fall to the ground ; 

a co m m i ttee has been at w o r k, a n d  it is possi b le that the Trinity 

Court may be converted into a C ambridge hOl15e. 



OUR CHRONICLE. 
Mzi:haellllas Term J 896. 

The Queen has been pleased to approve the appointment of the Earl of Powis (B.A. ,885) to be Lord Lieutenant and Custol 
Rotulorum of the County of Salop, in the room of the Earl of 
Bradford resigned. 

Mr Henry Mason Bompas Q.C. (B.A. J858) has been appointed Judge of County Courts (Bradford, &c.), Circuit No. I I and part of 14· M1' Bompas was called to the Bar at the Inner Temple in 1863, was Recorder of Poole 1882-85, Recorder of Plymouth since 1885. He was appointed a Bencher of his Inn in 1881. 

Mr George Wirgman Hemming Q.C. (B.A. 1844), formerly Fellow of the College, has been elected Treasurer of the Honourable Society of Lincoln's Inn for the year 1897. Mr Hemming is one of the Official Referees. Mr Hemming was called to the Bar in 1850, took silk in 1875, and was elected a Bencher of his Inn in 1876. Until recently he was the Editor of the Equity section of the Law Reports. Prior to the establishment of the Law Reports he was joint editor of Johnsoll allli EIeIJl1l/z'ng's Reports and of He?7Z1!dng and 1I1£///er's Reports. He was one of the Leaders in the late Vice-Chancellor Bacon's Court, and until his appointment to be Official Referee was one of the two University Counsel. 
Mr Ernest Clarke (I-Ion. 

M.A. 1894), Secretary of the Royal 

Agricultural Society of England, was elected an Honora.ry Member of the National Agricultural Society of Hungary at Its annual general meeting in November last. 
The Right Hon Sir J. T. Hibbert (B.A. 1847) has been appointed Chairman of the Governing Body of Shrewsbury School in Succession to the late Archdeacon T. B. Lloyd (B.A. 1846). We quote the following from the address of the Headmaster, the Rev H. W. Moss, on Speech Day: ,. I am gla� to have this opportunity of giving expression to the gratificatIOn, which all who are interested in the School must share, that so loyal an old Salopian, one who has been a member of the Governing Body since it was first constituted, not far from a 
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arter of a century ago, has consented to give to his old School; ql1 an even greater extent than in the past, the advantage of his 
t?pe wisdoni, and large and varied knowledge of affairs. As a 
Tiromincnt ma?lber of the Royal Commi�sion on Secondary 
r�Jucation, whIch

. 
has re�ent1y presented Its repott . . . •  he has 

cquircd an add,tlOnal claJlu to the confidence of those-a large 
and increasing number-who have faith in this School, in its it

ystem, and in its management. But, as I speak surgz'I amarl 

�liqllid, ! a�l painfully remind�d �f the great l�ss which we have 

sustained 111 the death of Sir John n,bbert s predecessor as 
Chairman-Archdeacon Lloyd. He had been associated with 
this School as boy and man for more than 60 years; his affection 
for it was deep and constant; the valuable services which he 
rendered to it are known to almost everyone who is here. I am 
hapPY to say t?at the me�ory of. those services will be perpe
tuated by a :;tal!1ed glass wlI1dow 111 the School Chapel." 

At the Annual Election on November 2nd, the following 
",ere elected to Ftllowships:-John Lupton (B.A. 189 1 , M.A, 
1896), First Class, Division II in Part I of the Classical Tripos. 
189'; First Class in Part II of the Classical Tripos. ,892 i 
Second Class in Part II of the Theological Tripos, 1893; late 
Nadcn Divinity Student. Mr Lupton submitted as a dissertation 
i1 StlldJl of a Latin 1J!lS of the Gospels of S. Luke and S. Joint 
flOW l"n lite UniverSity Librarp. 

John Gaston Leathem (13.A. 1894). bracketed Fourth Wrangler. 
Mathematical Tri pos, Part I 18q4-; First Class, Division I in 
Part II of the Mathematical Tripos 1895; elected Isaac Newton 
Student 1 896. The subject of Mr Leathem's dissertation was 
lUagneto Optic Phenomena, 

Mr Rarlo",; Junior Dean, has been appointed to lecture hI 
English Church History, and to supervise the historical work ot' 
students preparing for the Special ElIiarrtinatiOl1 fO'r the Ordinary 
B.A. degree. 

A portrait of the late Professor Charles Cardale Babington 
(B.A. 1830). Professor of Botany from 1861 to ,895 and Fellow 
or the College, has been presented to the College by Mrs. 
Babington. The portrait, by Mr Vizard of Brighton, is an 
excellent likeness. It has been hung in the Hall. 

The Government of India has recently published a Report 
by Mr E, Hanbury Rankin (B.A. I88q). late Fellow of the 
College; Bacteriologist and Chemical Examiner of the North 
West Provinces. We ex;tract the foHowing from an: article in 
Tlte Pioneer Mazl of AlIahabad." 

"This report of a year's strenuous work . • . .  possesses more 
than a departmental interest, for it is an earnest that unremitting 
endeavours are being made to place the conditions o"f life and 
btalth in the East on a more secure and satisractory basisr 
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The amount of :vork represent�d in this �eport is truly remark. able. In additIon to the stnctly cheIlllcal and medico_l�!l'.1 duties of his office, �r H::l11kin. ha� carr

.ied out a number <i�f prolonged and searchmg I11vestlgatlons 111to the aetiology f typhoid and cholera, which, together with examination of water
O sanitary inspection , and experiments on innumerable sllbSidia� points, form a total th at, taken in connexion with the clim<lti. difficulties under which the work has been performed, establi�he� a record of which our bacteriologist may well be proud. . .. The most remarkable feature of the Report, from a purely Sclenlifi<.: point of view, is the extremely important fact discovered boy l\Ir Hankin, and unique in the history or bacteriology, that the water of the Ganges and the J umna possesses a distinct bacteri_ cidal action on the bacill us of cholera. Numerous cartfully varied experiments leave no doubt of the truth of this observa. tion, cultures of the microbe:: placed in either of these waters rapidly diminish and die, and there can be no doubt that this strange peculiarity exercises an immense influence on the spread and distribution of the disease. Beyond the fact thnt boiling the water destroys this power, and therefore that the active princ iple is volatile, nothing can be stated as to its nature: could it be isolated, a most valuable antiseptic agent would be placed in the hands of the sanitarian.... All through the Report indications are seen of the keenness with which the work has been carried out; flying glances from tongas and railway carriages have shown sa�.itary iniqu ities, which havtl been noted and acted upon; accidental delays at wayside stations have been utilised for collecting samples and visiting suspected localities. On one occasion, after such a rapid descent on some weIls pennanganated more suo by a native subordinate, a bacteriological analysis was immediately commenced in tl10 train wilh the thermometer at 1000, whi le the Agar Agar jelly could hardly be caused to solidify. Such enthusiasm is rare, and Mr H ankin deserves not merely the perfunctory thanks of Government , but the gratitude of his fellow men ill Iudia, for Whose welfare he is so zealously toiling." 

The Council of the Royal Society for the year 1897 includes the following ex-Fellows of the COllege: Professor W. G. Adams (RA. 1859). Professor R. B. Clifton (RA. 1859), Professor A. G. Greenhill (B.A. 1870), Professor W. F. R. Wcldon (B.A .. 1882). 
At the Anniversary Meeting of the Cambridge Philosophical Society, held on October 26th, the fOllowing members of the College were elected to the Council for the current year : Professor G. D. Liveing F.R.S., Vzct-Prmdmt; Mr W. BatesoJl F.1<.S., and Mr H F .  Baker, Secretanes; Mr J. La rmor F .. R.S. and Mr J. E . Marr F.R.S., ordinary Members of the CouncI l . 

Mr J. Bass l\T ullinger is Presldenl of the Cam�ridge Antiquari
F

n SocIety for the year 1896-7.; Professor A. l\lacalrster alld Mr. R. • Scott, Members of the Council. 
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Among the officers of the London Mathematical Society for 

J 'car 1896-7 are the following members of the College: 

�I� l Larmor, Tnas1trtr; lVIr l�. Tucker and Mr A. E. I-I. Love, 

�. crelaries; l\1r A. G. Grcenlllll and Mr W. H. I-I. Hudson, 

�le111bers of the Council. 

A memori al tablet has been placed in the South Transept of 
:Ely Cathedral to the memory of the late Dean Merivale (B.A. 

1>830) formerly Honorary Fellow of the College. The tablet is 

or wl�ite marble, with a border of I talian marble, and has a 

relievo medallion portrait, also in white marble, of the late Dean 

by a French artist. The inscription is as follows:-

In memory of Charles Merivale, D.D., D.C.L., 

Hi,torian of tile Romans, under the Empire, 
And [or twenty-four years Dean of tilis 

Cathedral Church. 
Sprung from a family of scholars, 

Himself rich in learning, caustic in wit, 
Just, wise, tender, magnanimous. 

He won at each step of a long and lranqnillife, 
Honour, confidenc�, and love. 

Born 6th of March, 1808, 
Died December 27th, 1893. 

Thou willl<eep him in perfect peace whose mind is stayed on Thee. 

Chancellor Dibdin (B.A. 1.874) has been appointed Vice

Chairman of the Literature Committee formed in connexion 

with the new body representing the amalgamation of the Central 

Church Committee and the Church Defence Association. 

l\1r G. F. Stout (RA. 1883), University Lecturer in Moral 

Science and Fellow of the Co llege, has been appointed Ander
son Lecturer in Comparative Psychology in the University of 

Aberdeen. 

l\1r T. R. Glover (B.A. 1891), Fdlow of the College, has 

been appointed Professor of Latin at the Queen's University, 

Kingston, Canada. 
Mr G. C. M. Smith (B.A. 1 �81), formerly Scholar of the 

College and one of our Editors, has been appointed Professor 
of English Language and Literature at Firth College, Sheffield. 

l\Ir R. W. PhilIips (RA. 1884), Professor of Biology in the 

University College of North Wales, Bangor, has been appointed 
a representative of the University Court upon the Central Board 

for Welsh Intermediate Education. 

Mr H. F. W. BurstaIl (B.A. 1889), formerly Scholar of the 

�olI�ge, has been appointed Professor of Civil and Mechanical 

Engmeering at Mason College, Birmingham. 

Dr D. W. Samways (B.A. 1882), formerly Fellow of the 
College, has attained the degree of Doclettr m 1llM�ct"tte of the 
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Faculty of  Paris. His thesis, Le role de l'omtletle rra uche h j ust been published in Paris as a separate volum: of ;0 a. 80 pages (Steinheil). pr Samways now holds the doctoratesl

ll� Cambridge, London, and Paris. . 0 
Mr H. C. Pocklington (B.A. r892) and Mr F. F. 13lackman (B.A. r 89 J), F ellows of the Coll ege, have been admitteclwithollt examination to the deg ree of Doctor of Science in the U niver� lllty of LondolJ, on account of the special excel lence of th� dissertations ther llreseIlted for the degree, 
Mr J. E. Marr, Fellow and Lecturer of the CoIlege, has been aPllointed a mem ber of th e Council of the British AsSociation . Dr A. 1\1<lcalister, FeJlow oJ the College, has been appointed :Examiner in Anatoll1Y for the University of Oxford. 
Dr L. E. Shore (B.A. J S8S), Fellow of the College, has been elected a Universi ty Lecturer in Advanced Physio�ogy. We omitted to menliofl in our last Dumber t11at Mr. A. A. Kanthack, FellOW-Commoner of the Co l lege, acted as Deputy for the Professor of Pathology in the Easter Term. 
Mr G. B. Mathews (Senior Wrang'er r883), fate FeUowof the Conege, has resigned the chair of Mathematics in the University Col lege of North Wales, Bangor, in order to. be able to devote more time to study and research. 
Mr P. Lake (BoA. r 887) has been appointed Principal of the COlchester (Universj;ty ExtenSion) I.;olkge._ 
The Rev Thomas Taylor (RA. r 873) Ilas been appointed J:\esident of the Congregational Union of Tasmania. 
The list o f  Select Preachers before the University during the current Academical year contains the fOllowing members of the College: 18 October J 896 Rev G. Body, Canon of Durham; 13 Pl:)cemper 1896 Rev Dr J. H. Lupton. Surmaster of St Paul's School; 7 March) 897 Rev W. Page-Roberts, Canon of C�nterpury, 

Sermons have been preached in the College Chapel dur;g this Term by Mr Ward. Senior Dean; the Master; the �v George Body, Canon Missioner of Durham; the Rev J. . Betts O ro-anising Secretary for the Church House ; the Rev 
J. T: Po lfocl� . Vicar of Brigham, Cum berland; . Mr Barl�l

�a Junior Dean 0 and the Rev B. T. Atlay, VIcar of Wlllesden, . , 
formerly Archdeacop of Cal�utta. 

The Eltcloral Roll of the University for the year J89(i-s� contains this year a total of 566 naples. Of these 79 are pa pr present members of the COllege. 
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From the Report of The Local Lectures Syndicate we learn 

• t Ds H. S. M undahl (B.A. 1887 ) lectured at Hull in the 

�;itchaelmas Term of 1895 on LI"ierature and Economics. and in 

I Lent Term of 1896 at Hull and Sunderland on Ideals of 

Yie 0 1\Ir E. J. C. Morton M.P. (BoA. 1880) lectured at 

C�'Ll\l�psa\l in the Michaelmas Term of 1895 on Formal and 

physical Astronomy. 

!\Ir. A. 1. Tillyard (B.A. 1 87 5) has been elected representative 

on the Cambridge Borough Council for the New Town Ward, 

A por trait of NIr C. Aubrey Smith (B.A. 1884) appears in 

Tlte SIlt/ch for I I November last. While at College Mr Smith 

waS disti nguished as a Bowler in the College and U n iversity 

Eleven, when he was known as " Round the Corner Smith." 

1\[r Smith was a well-known member of The 77zespids, a College 

Dramatic Club. Be has recently been playing before larger 

audiences than he had in College (in what is now the Reading 

Hoom) as the Black Duke in The Prisoner of Zmda at the 

St ] ames' Theatre. 

Ds C. Morgan Webb LCoS. (B.A. 1894). Assistant Com

missioner, Burma, is transferred from Maulmain to the charge 

of the lVIyaungrnya subdivision, Myaungmya district. 

The following members of the College have been called to 

the Bar :-C. No T. Davis (B.A. 1895) and W. G. Wrangham 

(B.A. 1893) at the Inner Temple, George Alexander Blair of 

New College, Oxford, and St John's at the Middle Temple. 

The Rev J. Smallpeice (B.A. 1853), late Tutor of St Bee's 

College, has been presented by the College to the Rectory of 

l\1eppershall , Bedfordshire, in succession to the late Rev J. H. 

llowlett. 
The Rev 1. B. Radford (BoA. 1890), Fellow of the College, 

J�as been presented by Lord Effingham to the Rectory of 

1< o rncett St Pc:ter, Norfol k , vacant by the death of the Rev 

-:V. G. Wilson . Forncett St Peter is one of a group of Livings 

111 Norfolk, the Patrons of which are bound to present a Fellow 

of the College upon a vacancy . 

Tbe Rev R. P. Roseveare (B.A. 1888), Curate of Mex� 

borough, has been presented br, the College to the united 

Rectory of Great Snoring with 1 hursford, Norfolk, vacant by 
the death of the Rev G, H. Marsh. 

The following portraits of distinguished J ohni ans have been 
�c1ed to the collection in the Smaller Combination-room by 

r D. lVIacAlister. 
(I) JOHN I-JARRIS D.D. (1667-1719). rector of St. Mildred's, 

London, and Winchilsea, Susssx; Vice-President of the Royal 
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Society; Canon of Rochester ; author of Lex/cOlt Tecllll/cum Vo)'ages and Travels, and other works. Ellgraz'ed by G. Tf'/ll!e • (2) ROBERT STEWART (1769-1822), K.G., Viscount Castie• reagh. Marquis of Londonderry, Secretary of State [or Ireland Engraved by Foeius from bust by Noflekms. • 

(3) HUGH PERCY (1785-184-7) K.G., Duke of Northumber. land, Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, Chancellor of the University. .{!:71graved by Graves, P,.oof bifole lellers. 
Mr R. F. Winch (RA. 1877) has been appointed Head Master of New College, Eastbourn e. 
Mr H. R. Norris (B.A. 1887), form erIy- Scholar of the College, has been appointed Head Master of the Barry Inter_ mediate and Technical S::hool, Glamorganshire. 
Ds F. G. E. Field (B.A. 1891), has been appointed Head_ master of Truro Grammar School. 
Mr J. G. C. l\1endis (B.A. 1889) has been appoin ted President of the Prince of Wales' College, Moratuwa, Ceylon. 
Ds G. R. J oyce (B.A. I 89 �), formerly l\Taster at tbe Royal Naval CoHege, .J:<..ltbam, has been appointed a Master at Reading School. 
Ds R. K. McElderry (B.A. 1894) has been appointed a Master in the Campbell Col lege, Belfas t. 
Ds J. M. Hardwich (B.A. 1895) has been appointed a Master at Durham School. 
Ds A. J. Story (B.A. 1896) has been appointed a Master at tbe Grammar School, Haverford West. 
Ds R. K. MCElderry (B A. 1894-) has been elected to a Junior Fellowship in Classics. and Ds W. A. Houston (B A. 1896) to a Studentship in Mathematical Science in the Royal University of Ireland. 
Ds K. J. P. Orton (B.A. 1895). Hutchinson Student and formerly Scholar of the Colle,2'e, has taken the degree of Ph.D. (in Chemistry and Physics ) at the University of Heidelberg sllmma cum laude. This is very rarely giv.::n, and h?.s never been got before at Heidelberg by an Englishman. 

R. W. H. T. Hudson, Foundation Scholar. has gained the first place in mathematical honours. with an exhibition of £4-0 for two years, at the Intermediate B.A. and the B.Sc. Examina� tion of the University of London. Ds F. Lydall obtained second class honours in the same examination. 
T. F. R. McDonnell, Minor Scholar, and A. Howard, SizaI" of the College, have been awarded Senior Scholarships in Natural Science by the London County Council. R. A. Chadwick, Exhibitioner of the College, has been awarded a Co�nty Scholarship for a second year by the Staffordshire Techl1lcal Instruction Committee. 
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Ds F. A. Rose (RA. 1895) has been awarded the Shuler 

S 
\ olarship for Medical Students at St. Bartholomew's Hosp ital; 

Dc 1 n J. Horton-Smith (B A. 1895) has gained a University 
s l\.· , .  ( 

S holarship at St. Thomas Hospital; Ds F. J. Northcott RA. 

1�96) has gained a Science Scholarship at Gu.y's Hospital; Ds 

J U. Tallent (B.A. 1896) and OS B. A. PercJ val (B.A. 1896) 

I 
'
ave gained Entrance Scholarships at Guy's Hospital. The 

i�hnian �edical Students who I?ave left College this year have 
thuS carned off nearly all the pnzes at the London Schools, and 

have entered on their clinical course with every prospect of 

exceptional success. 

l\Tessrs C. H. B10mfielcl and G W. Borchardt has passed in 

the first division for the dt'gree of B.Sc. in the University of 

London. 

On the result of a Poll helel on Tuesday, 1st December, for 
the election of six Members of the Standing Committee of the 

Union Society for the Lent Term. two l\Tembers of the College 

were elected, T. F. R. M cDonnell and H. L. Pass. 
Mr R. F. Scott becomes an E ditor of the Eagle in place of 

Mr H. T. E. Barlow, who has resigned after two years' service. 
C. B. Rootham has been elected Treasurer and J. H. Hayes 
Secretary; A. J. Campbell and J. S. D ryers members of the 
:Editorial Committee. 

The follow ing members of the College were ordained Deacons 

on Sunday. September 20: 
Name. Diocese. Pm-ish. 

Dearden, G. A. (R.A. 1895) Lichfield Horninglow 

,\VLtiteley. A. (B.A. 1896) Ri pOll ThOlnthwaite 

){ccve. H. (B.A. 1896) ROl utsler SI �lalthew's, Ne\l'inoton 

BCllwcll, E. J. I-I. (B.A. 1895) vYakefield Southowram 
b 

The following ecclesiastical appointments are announced: 

Name. 
Evcrard, G. 
Stuke" A. S. 

] [CITing, J. 
nlltchin'on, T. N. 
'\\'ilJacy, n. G. 

Raclforcl, L. B. 

Smallpeice, J. Tial ks, L. H. 

I-Tn<len.Cope, F. 
lllllme, H. A. Denton. r. 
Haworth, H. 

Lamplugh, D. 

B.A. From To be 
(18St ) R. Teston, Maidstone 

(1872) Diocesan Inspector, V. Elm, Cambridgtshire 
E. 

(1886) Curate of Goole Y. \Vhilgirt, Yorks. 

(1854) R.D. of Chalke, \Vills. 
(1873) Head Ma�ter or the R. Syderslone, Norfolk 

Middle School, 
Warwick 

(1890) Second Master, R. Forncelt St Peter, 
vVarrington Norfolk 
Grammar School 

(1853) Curate o( St Bees R. Meppershall, Beds. 

(1893 ) Curate of St Col- Assi,tant PI iest, St. 
umba, Soulhwick Nicholas Cathedral, 

Newcaslle-on.Tyne 
(1851) R.D.ofPowick 
(l8iO) R. Whiston, Rothera 
(18<;2) '  . R.D. or Akeley West 
(1878) Y. Altham, Accnng- Y. St Leonards, Pad-

ton sham, Lancs. 
(18iS) V. Yalding, Kent R. Rokeby, Yorks. 
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Name. 
Roseveare, R. P. 
GOl'st, P. F. 

Martin, Ceci! 

Raynor, G. H. 

Hopper, W. R. 

Whitehead, W. C. 
Oxland, W. 

Stedrnan, R. P. 

Holmes, E. L. 

Nicholson, vV. W. 
Shelley, E. P. 

Drake, H. 

Thomps0n, A. C. 
Bower, R. 
Fartbi'ig, G. L. 

Peck, T. \V. 
Pollock, L. A. 
T.ey, A. B M. 
Edll'ards, EJwin 

Stone, T. 
Cuoper, C. E. 

Gipps, I-I. F. 
Mm'wood, G. H. 

Crossley, C. H. 

'Vilson, A. R. 

Marshall, Francis 

:l3i�selt, W. 
"\ViJdowson, T. 

Fox, E. S. 

Du)' Cll)'olllC!e. 
B.A. Fr.;", To be (1888) Curate of lVrexbo- R. Great Sllo"in!" 

(1862) 
rough, Yorks. Thllrsford, Norfoll; 1tJ. R.D. of foralllland . second Deanery • (188;) V. Leighland, Tallll- R. Holford, �omerset ton 

(1876) Cur�te of Pantoll R. Hazeleigh, Essex with 'Vragby 
(1869) Curate ofHeversbarn R Kirk Briele, CU'n, berland (1863) V. Ravensthol'pe, R. l.itlirigton, Cam. Dewsbury b'idgesbire (1869) Chaplain K .N. and Chaplain and N.r. N.I. H.M.S. Br;- H.M.S. Bvscawm taJl1ZZf.l 
(1873) V.Blighouse, Yorks V. Barley in Vi'haJfdale, Leeds (1886) Curate of Christ V. Milton Ernest, Bed. Church, Chelten- ford ham 
(1888) Chap. R.N.H.M.S. Chap. H.M.S. Caledollia Aretlmfa 

lnctllll. of Ringa- lncurn. of Sheffield, Tas. tooma, Tasmania mania (1892) Chap. The Hoste! of Assis. Priest, Cath. of God, Clapham St John, Newfoundland (1889) Curate of St Paul, V. St Andrew's, Eccles 'vV. Haitl epool 
(1868) V. St Cuthbert's, Hon. Canon of Cat'Ji.le C arlisle 
(1859) Cur. of Upper St., R. Rumsboldswyke, Chi. St Leonards chester (1885) Master of Notting_ Licensed Preacher ill ham High School Diocese of Southwell (1884) C. of St Matthew, Chap. at St Chads, Stuf. Northarnpton fynwood (1871) V. While Colne, Essex C. of Faccombe 711. R. Pettaugh, Suffolk Tangley, Andover 

(1880) Curat e of Heigham V. St James', Norwich (1877) Ill. of Northfield, RD. of Nanaimo and Nanai rno , British Dishict 
Columbia 

(1883) C. of St George's, V. Hunden, Suffolk Beckenham 
(1877) Chap. R.N. & N.I. Chap. & N.l. H.M.S. H.M.S. Royal Repulse Arthur 
(1883) R. Nowtoll V. St Augustine's, ,\-Vis

bech (1877) Hd. Master of Gil- V. Stixwou!d, Lincoln lingham Hgh. Sch. 
(1868) Head Master of R. Mileham, SwaiTbam, James' Gr. School, Norfolk • Almond bury 

(1882) V. Keni]worth R. Shaldon, Hunts. (1859) Hd. Master of Ket- V. Foxtoll St Alldrew, 
tering Grammar Leicestershire School 

(18i7) V. Snaith V. SI Andrew's, P�ck· 
ham 
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The following Secretaries of the National Society have been 

ointed :-Rev H. E. Nixon (1875) for Birkenhead; Rev 
�p E. Swift ( 1 879) for �he Bromsgro.ve Deanery; Rev C. A. 
Carter (1876) for the LlVerpo.

ol Deanery, l'{.; Rev P. Lloyd 

(1877) for th,e 

Lo.ndon 

Dean,ery. 

The following have been appointed Honorary Secretaries of 

the Additional Curates' Society:-Rev T. Archbold (1863) for 

Hartesmere Deanery; Rev F. W. Clarke (1880) fOl Netherwent 

Deanery . 

The Rev Alan Ewban.k (B.A. 1892), Curate of St John the 

I3aptist , Islington, has been appoint�d Association Secretary of 

the South American Missionary Society [or the Southern 
District. 

The following University appointments of members of the 
College have been made during the Term :-Mr H. T. E. 

Barlow to be Junior Proctor; Mr J. R. l'anner to be Deputy 
Junior ProctOJ;; Mr G. T. Bennett, Fellow of Emmanuel, to be 
l\Ioderator for the year 1897; Mr H. F. Baker to be Examiner 
for the Mathematical Tripos Part I; Mr R. F. Scott to be an 
Almoner of Christ's Hospital; Prof A. Macalister to be an 
l�lector to the Professorship of Zoology and Comparative 

Anatomy; Mr:a;. T. E. Barlow to be a Member of the Watch 
Committee; Mr A. Ha,rker to be a Member of the Musea.ms 
and Lecture-rooms Synd'icate; Mr A. E. H. Lo.ve to be an 
Examiner for the Mathematical Tripos Part n; Mr H. Woods 
and Mr J. J. H. Teal! to be Examiners. i.n Geology for the 

Natural Sciences Tripos and the Special Exami.nations 
in 

�eology; Mr A. C. Sew.ard and 1\1;r J . . J. Lister to, be Examiners 
111 El-ementarY Bi.

ology for th.e First Examination for M·B. 

Degree; Dr Shore to be an Examiner in Physiology for the 
Natural Sciences Tripos, the Special Examination in Physiology, 
and the Second Examination for the M.B. Degree; Prof E. C. 

Clark and His Honour Judge Marten to be Examiners for the 
Yorke Prize in the year 1898; Mr E. E. Sikes to be an Examiner 
for the Classical Tripos Part I; Prof E. C. Clark to be an 
Examiner for the Law Tripos; Prof E. C. Clark and Dr D. 
l\IacAlister to be Members of the Sites Appropriation Syndicate ; 
Prof A. Macalister to be Member of the Hausa Lectureship 
Committee; Prof H. M. Gwatkin to be an Examiner for the 
Ilistorical Tripos; Mr W. E. Heitland to be an Examiner for 

the University Scholarships and Chancellor's Medals ; Dr F. 
Watson to be an Examiner for the Tyrwhitt's Hebrew Scholar
ships; Mr W. Bateson to be a member of the Museums and 
Lecture Room Syndicate: Mr R. F. Scott to be a member of 
the Proctorial Syndicate; Dr D. MacAlister to be a member of 
the General Board. of Studies and of the State Medicine Syndi
cate; Mr A. E. H. Love to be a member of the Press Syndicate i 
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Mr ·G.  F. Stout to be an Examiner for the Moral Sctences 
Tripos ; Mr A. A.  Kanthack to be Deputy Professor of Pathology. 

The fol lowing books by mp.mbers of the Col lf'ge are announced : -Tlu lI£etalllOrpllOS/s of SI/vel' (Thacker and Co) and ClIrmlfJ/. (or tlle Crowd or G,eat Eritat'n Herself Again (EITingharn Wilson), by Geo. Eldon Manisty, 1 . C.S . ; A Devotional lIfalllial for tlu Clergy (S.P.C.l{.), Rev Dr H. Bailey ;  EccleslaS/lcal 'Vestmmls (Stocks), R. A. S. Macalister ; Ihe Age 0/ lIfJ/to� ( Bel l ), by J. Bass Mul l inger and r H. B. i\Iasterman j Tlzackeray's History of I-Ie1l1Y EmlOnd (George Al Ien ), with all introduction by J oseph J acobs ; Course 0/ Exper/mollal Psychology (Macmil lan) , by Dr J. McKeen Cattell ; ne Freshtr's DonI's (Redin), by A Sympathiser B.A, ; Pr/lIl'e Eoohoo and L ittle S771uls (Gardner), Prebendary Harry J ones ; 1I£0re Hawardm Horace ( Smith, Elder and Co), by C. L. Graves, with �n in troduction by T. E. Page ; Rzchard Cobclm and the Jlto/le� (1/ Fne Trade (Fisher Unwin), by Leonarcl Courtney, CharJe$ Vi l l i ers and others ; The StO?)1 of our Planet (Casse l l )  new edit ion, by Dr. T. G. Bonney ; Tilt Book of Job 0. M. Dent), wi th an introduction by Joseph Jacobs ; TIle Lync Poems of Boni:k 0· M. Dent), edi ted by E rnest Rhys ; A Guide 10 the chOice of ClaSS/cal books J 88o- 1 8q6 (N uU),  by the Rev J. B. Mayor, Honorary Fellow ; The .BoOk of Wonder VC!)Iages (Nutt), J .. Jacobs ; Q. Horalil' Opera, With ?lotts (Macmil lan), by T. E. Page, ProL /1... Palmer, and Dr A. S. Wi lkins ; DmlOsthenes PhltiPPICS i and O[ynth"acs z:'lii' (Macmi l lan) ,  edited with introduction and note� by Dr J.  E. Sandys ; The R/ghl to the whole produce of Labour, by Prof Antor Menger of Vienna (Macmi l lan), with an intro. duction by H. S. Foxwel l ; Strasourger's Text-Eook of Eotany. (Macmi l lan), revised and edi ted by A. C. Seward ; Zl'egler's Text-Eook 0/ spedal Pathological A natomy vol z' (Macmi l lan)� translated and edited by Dr Donald MacAlister and Dr H. W. Cattel l ; In/erllledict/e C()urse oj PhYSICS (Macmil lan), by Dr A. Schuster and Dr C. H. Lees ; Algebra fir .Begz·mzers (Macmil lan). by Dr J. Todhunter, revised by S. L. Loney ; Text-Eook of Palaeontology fir Zoological Stlldwls (Swan Sonnenschein), by Dr T, T. Groom ; Fz'rsl Greek Reader and Wnter (Swan Sonnenschein), by Dr J. E.  Sandys ; The Lift and Work of Cha1 les Pnlchard D.D. F.R.S. (Seeley), by h i s  daughter ; Frz'vola (Fisher U nwin), by Dr A. J essopp ; A COtlCISe manual of EaPI/Sln. (Baptist Tract Society), by J . Hunt Cooke ; A manual of Psychology (Clive), by G. F. Stout ; Orgamc Chmucal A/amputatzon (Whittaker), by J.  T. Hewitt ; ParaSitic Dlsea�es .of Poultry (Gurney and Jackson), by F. V. Theobald ; The Scuntific papers of John Oouch Adams vo! I' (Cambridge University Press), 'by Wil l iam Grylls Adams and J. W. L. Glaisher j Demostht11e!, Select P:lvate Oraltons With Introductions and Eng/Zsh Commentary. ,Cambndge University Press), by Dr J. E, Sandys, with sup.ple� 
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. entary notes by F. A. Paley ; Elemmlary Palatolllo10gy-bzver

�bralcr (Cambridge University Press); by H. V/oods ; The /ift and 

/dlcr.\' of Salll uel Eutler ( M  u r ray), by S. Butler ; The Prelude, by 

W. \Vordsworth ( Twzple Classics, Deht) , wilh notes by G. C.  M. 
S l ll i th ;  Prrlil:,loric Ma ll a?ld Beas! (Smith, Elder & Co), by 
Il. N .  ilu t c h i n son ; A I'S traglca Sophoclea cum Shaksperialla 

{Olll/Jam/a : Mem bers' Prize, Laft'n Essay (Macmi l lan & Bowes), 
by L.  I-J orton-Smi tb ; Calhedrtlis, Abbrys and Churches 0/ Englal1d 

aud Wales, new ed i t ion (Cassel l ) ,  by Dr T. G. Bonney ; A rclz

bl:,liop Wa!.'c, and the project 0/ VII/on (17 17-1720) between the 
(Jalllcall a1ld A l1�licalt Chll1'c!m (Bel l) ,  by Dr J. H. Lupton ; 
The Lift alld 1I1z'racles of SI Wz'LL/am of No/wich by Tl107JlaS of 
lI(,JI//IIol/l!l (Cambridge Univets i ty Press), by Dr AllgustllS 
] essopp and Dr 1\1 . R. James ; 11£0nasllcz'sfll, A ncient and lI£ode17t 

( Garcl l l cr and Darton) by Rcv F. C .  Woodhollse ; The Royal 
]'ril'slli'Jori and ils Offi rz'lzg (Wood and Downey), by Rev Canon 
G .  l l .  Whi laktr. 

JOHNIANA. 
Tbe cnstom of reading some part of the Scriptures, in Colleges and else

where, whilst tbe fraterni ty are sat at dinner, seems to have al i,en from wbat 

onr Saviour did at the last Supper. However, this was the practice in many 
!>ocict ies. At St John's College, Cambridge, a scholar, in  my time, read some 
part or a ch apter ill a Latin Bible ; and after he had read a short time, the 
j 'l csidcn t ,  or the Fellow that sat in his place, cried Tu ault1lt. Some ha\'e 
beclI at a loss for the meaning of this : but it is the beginning of the suffragej 
" h ich was supposed to fol low the reading of the Scripture , which the reading 
Scbolar was to  continue, by saying, Misc1'e1'c mei, Dominc. But at last it 
came to mean no more than to be a cue to tbe read Cl' to desist or give over. 

AlIonYllliana ; Century iv, xxxii. 

The speeches at St John's College, Calhbridge, on 30th of January and 
29th of May were spoken off book ; but the orator was allowed a prompter, 
who sat on a low stool behind him. One began his address, " RevcremU 
adlllodu1lt PraeJccte, ReVerende Praeses," &c., but when he came tQ his 
oration ,  could nbt reco]]ect the first words, but kept kicking the prompter, 
who, not imagining he could want his assistance, either took no notice of his 
"gn, vI' could not guess what it meant, so there was a long chasm of silence 
betwixt the add ress a nd the oration, and we all stood wondering, Quid feyet 
hie trmlo digml1lt pl'oll1issor hiatu ? At last the orator turned his head la 
t he prom p ter beh ind and spoke to him : so lle gave him his cue, and he went 
on a fterwards very prosperously and smoothly. 

IUid, Century ix, xx.xiv. 

[Or Samuel Pegge, author of Anottymiana, en tered St John's [roni 
Chcstel field Scllool 30th of  May 1 722. He was RA. in 1 725, Fellow in 

1 i26, and afterwards Vicar of Godmersham in Kent]. 
The following account of the contested election rOT the Chancellorship of 

the University is taken from The Life and Letters of Fent01i Jolm Antitoltjl 
Hort, vol. i ,  pp. 49-53. 

CAMBRIDGE, Tuesday Night, 
rFebruary 23rd, 1847] .  

My clearest Father.-I open Kate's envelope t o  tell you that the aflair n.r 
the Chancellorsh ip is getting most serious. St John 'S are going to work 
doubly ; they summon all their own men as a College question, and raise the 
cry of the Chlll'ch . The lJfomiltg Pust has to.day a leader on behalf of  them 
of a very strange kind, insinuating that the Gorcrnmellt are going to throw' 
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their weight into the scale of Prince Albert : i n  short, high and low fJ every hole and corner in th e kingdom, Johnians h�ve been sumrnoned' S i��" two bours after .the news of Our late Chancellor s death arrived. Pril1l:t Albert, as you wIll have seen, gave a sort of refusal, but I h ear that it . contrary to etiquette for a royal personage to contest an election . an,t I �' 

' . 
I .. Us 

commIttee have determllled .to go to the Poll, so that he does not cOIlle 
forward as a candIdate, bu t, If they are successful, they wIll alTer it to hillJ and fllere. .s reason to believe he would accept it. This was exacLly the COurs� p';!rsued. In the case of the Duke of Gloucester. Lord �OWIS' comm i ttee and 
friends mel ude most o f  the Law Officers and many leaclmg Ch urch men : the 
Prince 's all the heads of houses but the Master o[ S t  J o h n 's, l>re,jc1e�t of Queens', and Master of Clare Hal l, and Lids last has only wi t h d r a w n because 
of the Prince's refusal. ,"Ve have also al most, if not qui te, all the Profcs\('I II and leading menof the University, and, t he papers say, IOllr Cabinet Minister s, but who I don't know. But most of a l l  Cal'tls has publicly declared that the 
l'eat movers of Lord Powis are the Tractarian party, who hope t hereby to elfect an entrance into Cambridge ; and I u nderstand that he is callvas'ing and otherwise exert ing himself m ost actively against Lord Puwis. Now he is so very sober-m i nd ed, free from party spi r i t  both in religiolls and other m atters, and charitable, and meddling, t hat it must be some th i rlg re�1 and considerable that would excite h im thus. Under these circumstances e't'ery vote is of consequen ce, and the contest seems generally to be neck and neck. Th e Polling begins on Thursday, and entls at noou on Saturday. Your affectionate son, 

FENTQN J. A. HORT. 

CAMBRIDGE, February 26th, 1847. You will read a full  account of what h as taken place (as well as wh at has not) i n  th e 7i'mes, t ho' I should obsel've that the latter i ngred ient will largely preponderate over t he former, i. e. the penny-a liners have proved themselves penny-a-lzars ; bnt I m ust give you some scraps of information. T.be story (1 am not sure whether it is in th e  Times Or some otber paper) about the marching in proce%ion and tl le banners, etc. is a p ure fabr ication from beginning to end. I was at t he Senate House yesterday five minu tes before tbe time, and found the Galleries crowded, but managed to squeeze myself a place. Punctna1Jy at ten tbe autb0rities arrived, and here 3 fable was dispelled. It is popula rly su rposed that the Proctor's books, which t hey carry about with a chain, a l e  no books at al l , but  mere wood ; however, some. thing was read out of one of them. All t he ceremony d escribed in the Papers may possibly have taken plflce, but I don ' t  think i t  did, On the right-hand on Entering was Lord Pow is' table, on the left the Pl ince's. Everyone of the lLhl.'s went up to one of these �nd recei ved a ticket on which he wro te his name, and I dO l l t 1< 1 1011' what else ; h e  then (i. e. as SOOll as he could) went up to the ' Vice's ' ta ble where sat the Proctors, Registral:� Scrutators, Bedells, elc., and hand ed h IS card to t h e  VIce, wbo re,ld I ,  showed it t o  one man to look Ollt t be name in the Calendar and make sure of all being right, and to two or t h ree others to re.:ister, and then deposi tet it in one of t h e  two sl i t s  in a huge box he had before him, one slit [or �ac 1 candida te, each lime calling forth ch eers and groans according to the sIrt h e put it in. Tbis was the wh ole b.usirte5s. Eady in the day tbe body was crowded with A.M. 's ; one of the B ull d ogs admitted a certain number at a time wi thin tbe rails which separa ted the d'lis, and the rush each time was tremendous. It took some time each turn for three or [our Bull dogs ,to shut down the bar ; they forced it down on t h e  !reads and backs o[ who�ve� was th ere. A.lI!£.'s were sprawling on the fioor, havin g their hats smas le Or holding them above tlleir h eads, and you may imagine the undergradu�e; were llOt silent . The bar, which was foul' inches thick, soon broke ; t e b t · . I narrower, roug It 11l carpenters, but ultImately they made the passage m u c  1 ' . . , ] of and crossed batons across i t. The ' profound sensation ' at the a l l lvt . g the Ministers is a monstrous fiction ; nobody bu� the dons knew anyt llll 
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't t ill hours afterwards. The only persons recognised, as far as I 
abon t : er were tbe Bishop o[ Norwich, Lord John Manners, and Lord 
l'etl'C�':t!ial� ; this last came i n  his scarlet robes of D.C.L., and eticiled great 

:Fl t';:ts of " Lobster ! "  I h ear tns vote was refused ( [  d or� l know why),. as 
.ho t .d ay tba t of the Provost of Eton. At first Lord POWIS had a m aJonty, 
was �,e' .l:'ri ll ce, tben Lord Powis, and his steadi ly increased up to 84, amt 
t�ell ,·lo wJy fel l ,  till at nine last night tbe Prince had a m ajoI�ty of 1 7 ; h e  

� "��l �bout an h our ago (at [our) one o f  between 50 and 60. The Gallery 
" "

. s have been tremendous ; first of all the cries of . .  Cap, Cap ! "  or 
I;�r;�t Hat ! "  to whoever below retained either o[ these articles on his head, 

• J the " Three cheers for Prince Albert "-" fol' the Queen "-" for Lord 
3n\" is " _ , ,  [or Lord Powis' Committee "-" for Lord Powis and Church 

��inciples ':_" for the Vice-�hancellor "-". the Ladies " (of whom thrc:e or 

foul' from tllne to tIme came lll), etc . , etc., wllh, of course, groans and hIsses 

to match . Tbere were shouts for " Poll , Poll, state of the Poll ! " and then 

lcrhaps some patriotic don would write down the number am] hold it up, 

�ud then a shout to hold it bigher, and write i t  plainer, etc.,  etc. From eight 

t.o nine last nigh t it was awlul ; there were only a few poor candles on the 

three tables, so that the Gallery was almost in darkness. It was not, l ike 
the morning, a succession of shouts, but without break one l oud , shrill, 

piercing screamo-howlo-wbistlo-yell, and occasionally the notes of a bugl e. 

At nine the SenIor Proctor came forward to declare the state of the Poll , 

but he coulcl not obtain silence, and was obliged to pronounce the words 
witbout being heard. I should have mentioned among the morning sounds 
wbistles to denote Whewell, barkings for the Bulldogs, grunts [or the 
Johnians, and crowings for I don't know who. To.day there was a terrible 
uproar about three from two-thirds of the body of the house assuming at 
once their gowns and caps, this was greeted with the most tremendous 
howling and stamping, bnt it  was no use, and half tbe Gallery finally assumed 
tlteir caps. Both days papers and squibs 01 various sorts circulated below ; 
one yesterday I hear described thus the merits of tbe two candidates, one bad 
saved a mitre and the other invented a hat, (i. e. the Albert hat embalmed in 

Flinch). It ended with putting i n to th e mouth of a Johnian the assertion of 
his determination to go th e whole " hog [or John." Anotber to-day was a 
tolerable parody of the Witches in Mabeth, a trio of P's forming the 
dIalogue, " Powis, Puseyite, and Punch," which last personage h as, of course, 
been unable to resist the opportunity of a cut at Royalty in any shape. 

CAMBRIDGE, March 12th, 1847. 

• . .' . Everything is perfectly quiet here after the Election. One o f  the best 
th rngs abou t it  is t hat yesterday Punch had a caricatured version of the 
Address which Crick, as Public Orator, bad to present to his Highness, 
wh rch represented Crick as mitre-hunting. Now the best of the joke is that 
Cnck IS a Johlliun and voted [or Lord Powis. . 

[The address ta which Mr Hort refers was probably the poem at p. 106 
vn!. XII .  of Punch. The verses have been ascribed to '\T. M. Thackeray, 
�':llO, after their publica tion, learned that 1111' Crick was his first Cousin. 
I he Rev Thomas Crick, Fellow of the College, was Public Orator from 
1 8 36 to 1 848. I-le was afterwards Rec tor of Staplehmst. The first and 
last verses of the address in Punch's version are given here] . 

Stern fate hath clipped, with cruel shear, 
In spite. of all phisick, 
A worthy duke, a noble peer 
To virtue and the Cambridge dear 
(::lay RKVERlll<'D MR CRICK). 
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He ruled us but for seven short year, l-J is death was all too quick ; 
vVe howl, and drop t h e  briny tear Upon his lamentab le bier 
(Says REVER JtNl) MR CRICK). * * * • 
From Fact ion's sacrilegious claws Keep Ch u rch and lli,; h opric ; 
S u pport our academic cause ; 
Uphold Our rights ; defend Ollr laws, (Ejaculaled CR I CK). 
I-lis speech was done. He made a pause For ALBERT and for V ICK ; 
Three most voci rerous huzzaws 
Then broke rrom mighty WH EWELL'S jaws; ",�ho , as a proor of his  applmlsc, S t raight to I b e  bU l lery goes and (Ii"a ws A pint of ale for C R ICK. 

"Ve extract the following deplorable example of bibii'ographical ignorance' from a recent ca talogu e of secand . l1 a nd booJcs : 
759 Eag'le (The) a Magazine, supported by Mernbers of St. Joh n's College, first 2 vol s. (1'1'0-bably all pub. ) in I, 81'0, half calf, 5s 

Cambridg�, 1 859- 6 r  T h e  American Historical Revie7/} for October 1 896 contains a n  inter�st. ing and important l\ltmoran c]um by Lord Burghley on the Spani,h Invasion of 1 588. The original is in the Bl itish Museum ; MSS, Vespilsinn. VIII, f. 12, I-Iolol!ra ph by Lord Burgh ley :  dated 15 February, 1 587-8. LOl(l Burghley t,,(ces wilh great force and bread th of view England's pol icy in case of war, and adds a detailed and liberal estimate of the cost. Most remad,. able is his pl an for a naval campaign. Burghley anticipates not on ly tbe s trategy of Howard and Drake, so successfu l ly employed against the Armada, but even advocates a descent npon Spain similar to that which Drake himself afterwards urged, but '(vas not al lowed to execute. Thus the victory ovet Spain was not alone the work of El izabeth 's splendid sailors. Tbe historian will note that it was not t he audacious geni us of Drake, but ' tb e far-seein: mind of the most responsible minister, that took the foremost part in shaping the destinies of England. 
Incidents in tile Lives 

of 
Thomas PO)l1ZtZ 

and 
, Richm'd Gmfton, 
Two C,'t7'zens alld G,'ocers ".f London/ who sujfC1'�d loss and inl'lI,'/'ed danger "n common with Tyndal, 
C07'et'dale, aud Rogers, z'" b'l'in","'l'ng out the Bibl� in the vulgar tongu� j collected and eoufused by y. A .  Kingdon, a Pust Master of tile Guild .. dutifUlly dedicated to the Worslzip(,tl the Mast�r and TtVa'l'ams of tlie Gompany. 

" Love the Brotherhood, fear God, 
!zonour the I(ing." 

Privately print�d by Rixon ond Arnold, 
Poultry, London. 

1 895. 
The above volume, a handsome fol i o  bound in morocco, has 
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nlly been presented b y  M r  Kingdon to the Col lege LibralY. 
reef 

is of special i nterest from the fact that it contains facsim i le  
a nL 

ies  of some of the illuminated pages in Cromwell's copy 
C�Pthe B ible, prin ted on vel lum at Paris in 1 5 3 9 ,  and now in  
�I e Colle O"e Library. Mr Kingd on's final conclusions w i t h  

. ; re rence to the history of the volume ( whid1 he has made the 

:�lbjCc t of m l:ch special and careful i nvest igalion) , are embodied 

in the follow1l1g paragraphs : 

• ",Vhen Grafton went to Paris is not definitely known. He himself, in the 

pnly passag;e in all .his publ isbed . writings in which he m a!{es any reFerence 

to the prin tl l lg of tIllS BIble, puts It under the date 1 537 (wInch would lllcl ude 

the first quarter of 1 538, according to present reckoning). So that, without 

doubt, be, wi th Coverdale, beean the work in Paris before the license to 
pi iut it th ere had been obtained from Francis leT. But it is impossibl e to 

tel l exactly when this license was obtained. The document-that copy of 

it at least which is preserved at the Rolls' Ollice-does not bear any date :  

but if  i t  was obtained through Bonner, who did not become Ambassador in 

l'aris till late in July, it can hardly have been obtained til l  August. Inns. 

much, however, as tbe work had advanced suflici en tly in June for two. 

" cnsalYlples " of the printing, one on parchmen t and one on paper, to be 

sent 101' Cromwel l's inspection, i t  is clear that the work had been started 

long berore, and that th e license was obtained to m eet threatened opposit ion. 

So long as the Bishop of '\Vinchester was Ambassador in Paris, opposition 

might  be expected. He was recalled i n  April, and then in July, Bonner, 
Archdeacon of Leicester, was removed [1'0111 the Emperor and sent to Francis, 

with commission, among other duties, to " aid and assist the doers th ereof 
ill all their reasonable suits." , , ' • 

' In the joint letter, above referred to, by Coverdale and Grafton to 
Cromwell, from Paris, on the 231'd daye of Juyn, 1 538, it is stated that, his 

" worke of the bybl e " was begun, and that " two ensamples " were sent 

with tbe letter, " one in parchement wherein we entende to prynt one for tbe 

Kinge's grace and another for your lordship : and the second in paper, 

whcrof al l the rest shall be made.'" 
' Of tbese " two ensamples," specimen. copies are 11ere presented ; one 

from what is supposed to be Cromwell's, parchment-copy preserved in the 

Library of St John'S College, Cambridge ; the other from a beauti ful paper 

copy preserved in the Library of the British and Fore ign Bible Society .' 

. • Th� former, which is unique, (for the King's copy cannot be traced, it 

IS not at Windsor, nor in the British Museum ) is beautifully printed, and 
artistically i l lumi,nated throughout. All the five fron tispi eces are coloured, 

two are whole-page pictures, similar in design , but dilTerent in colouring, viz . 
the first, and the fourth which fronts the Apocrypha. These, which are 
Il11pre,sions from the same block, are supposed, and with good reason, to be 
of Holbein's drawing. It may he tbat it is not all by h is hand, but the 

portraits and the genera! design may well be . The colouring of the first is 

yery good ; that of the fourth ( lVbich has not been here sbewn in colour) is 

I n ferior. The others are made np of vignettes, gronped around ti tle-spaces, 
twelve of wh ich are to be found among the pages of the text. The second 
anti third frontispieces have sixteen such pictures : the fifth wh ich precedes 
the New Test ament has only eight, but of larger size.' 

• The initial letter of every chapter is coloured, and many (52) coloured 
":ood cut& arc scattered tbrough the volume. All vacant �paces in the New 
T estament are ornam ented by coloured scroll-work or flounshes. 

• The paper copies have no colouring ; all the vignettes are printed in 
plack.' 

It will thus be seen that the latest research points to the 
j,:Qnc lusion that the copy in the College Library is unique, ar d 
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the  College i s  under no small obligation to 1\1r Kingdon not on ly for the  presentation oJ his  costly volume,. but also fo; the  great pains  he has taken to tra,ce out anQ elucIdate the h istor1 o f  the original. 

The late Mr Hyman Montague distingu ished h imsel f among TlUmismatists by gathering together  the finest set of coins ever cQl lec�eQ by one mall ; so when they came to the  ham mer last week, a great crowd of eager enthusiasts fi l led the rooms of Messrs Sotheby, Wilkinson and Hodge. Expectation ran hifTh when the famous " Juxon Medal " was put up. This coin th� work of Thomas Rawlins, was presented by Charles I t� Hishop J uxon on the scaffold. It passed down to J uxon's descendant, IVrrs Mary Gythens, who  bequeathed it to her son-in.law, the Rev James Commel ine of St John's  College, Cambridge. Lieut. ·Col.  Drummond and the dealer Mr Ti l l, had it in turn ; and it passed in to the famous Cuff Col lections, and ul timately came into the hands of Mr Montague, at whose sale on November 16 it fetched £770. This is the biggest price ever paid for a coin or medal in this country. Illustra/ed London News, 2 1  November 1896. [The Rev James Commeline B.A.  1 81 r ,  was Fel low of the College 18 12-1853. He was Rector of Redmarley D'Abitol, Worcestershire. He died at the Rectory �6 January 1853]. 

UNIVERSITY EXAMINATIONS, June 1 896. 
MATHEMATICAL TRIPOS Part H. 

Wranglers. 
5 Edwards 1 

Houston f 7 Cook } 
Turner 

13 Lydall ( br.) 
18 Holmes (br.) 

First Class,. 
.[Jiv. I .  

Bromwich 
MaclaUl-iu 

Part r. 
Smior Qplimes,. 

28 Pollard 
51 Daslur (br.j 

CLASSICAL TRtPOS Part H, 
Second Class. 

Hardwich 
Part I, 

YuniM' Optimu. 
7 2  Brewsler 
73 Deed (br.) 

Second Class. 
DitJ. I. Greeves 

Tl.ird Class. 

Ledgard 
Towllsend 
Wdght, A. A. G, Div. 2. I):.eel ing 

/Jiv. 3 .  G ardner 
Male 

Div. 2. Parker, H. A. M. 
Div. 3. CQoke 
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�{ORAL SCIENCES TRIP os Part lI. 
Second Class. 

Maclachlan 
Part I. 

Third Cla�s: 
Div. I .  Siddique 

NATURAL SCINCnS TRIPOS, Part lI. 
Fi,-st ClflSS. Sec01zd Class. 

Hemmy (Physics) Norlhcott 

First Class. 
llrowning 
Harman 
Howitt 
Morgull 
White 

Part I. 
Second ctau. 
Clarke, E. R. 
Tuylor, E. C. 
\Villiamson 

Tallent 
West, vV. 

THEOLOGICAL TRrpOS Part I. 
Fi,'st Ctass. 

Tait 
LAW TRIPOS Part I. 

'I7tt'rd elas s. 
Barnelt 

First Class. 
de Villiers 

Second Class. TMrd (;lass. 
Thatcher Maxwell 

HISTORICAL TRIPOS. 
Tltird Clas •• 

Adltins 
Scarlin 

MECHANICAL SCIENCES TRIPos. 
First Class. 

La Trobe 

MEDICAL EXAMINATIONS, Easter Term 1 896-

Ds Dore 
Eastwood 
McDOllneH 
Mattllews, H. N. 
Matthews, J. C.  

Pl�armac')!. 
Mayor 

Ds Roberts 
Sanger 
Ward, W. D. 
Wilkinson 

Anato1l1Y and Physiology. 
Mag. Cowie Skrimshire 

Ds Garrood Taylol', E. C. 
Ds Inchley Ds Vaughan Price 
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CQ.LLEGE AWARDS AT nlE ANNUAL ELECTIONS. June 1 896. 

3"d Year (Dec. 1895). 
First Class. 

Edwardes 
Houston 
Cook, S. S. 
Turner 
Holmes 
LydaU 

VOL. XIX;. 

PRIZEMEN. 
MATHEMATICS. 

Second Year. 
First Class. 

Parker, P. ii M. 
Blandford 
Tobin 
Locke 
Diver 

Cross 

First Year. 
Fi"st Class. 

Hudson, R, W. H. T. 
Corbett 

Boyt 
Watkin 
Foster, A. W.} 
Patuck 
Franklin 
Bell 

G G G:  
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3 f'rl Y"ar. 
F£rst Class. 

CLASSICS. 

Second Year. 
.Fi,·st (:laJ'S. 

Div. r. vVright 
Div, 2.  Adler 

First Year • 
First Clas •. Div. 2. Townsend piv. 3. Greeves } 

�ed�:aq . Pearce 
CJarke, W. JT, 

.iJiv. r. Hart Todd 
�i2" 2. LU ptoll 

Elsee 
Rasla1n 
vVace 

NATURAL 
Second J;ear. 
First Class. 
G lover, J. A. 
Ward, R. F, C, 

LAW. 
Seco�'fl Yea1', 
First ClaSJ, 
de Villiers 

S0IENOES. 

First .Yt-ar. 
Fi"st Class. 

Hudson, E. F, �llgram, A. C, 
Jehu 
l\IcDonnell 
'Ve"t, G. S, 
Yapp. 

'rHEOLOGY.. 
First Yeaf'. 
.Fi,'st Class.' 
.fIennessy 

. 

Coe 
POlVell, N. G, 

l\iECHANICA L SCI ILNCI!S, 
First Year. 
Fi/st Class • . 

Chapplc; 

�1:0RAL SCIENCE�. 
Fitst Year. 
First Cl" ss.. 

�l"'. 3 .  Winch 
{larding 

SPECIAL 
SIR JOHN HERSCHEL. 

PRIZES. 

( for Astronomy). 
Cook, S. S .  
NEWCOME PRIZE. 
(for �l'oral Sciences). 

HUTCHINSON STUDENTSHIP, 
(for "es,earch in Physical Chemistry) •. 

Ds l\Iaclarhlan 
f;NGLISH EsSA,"y: PR�zE;S., Third Year, 

Dower 
Second .Yt-ar. 

Adkins 
First Year. 
. Bryers ' 

:rRIZ� ,fOR D�STINCT{ON IN INDIAN CIVIL 
Donald, J. 

:t!UGHES: PRIZES. 
�" Edwarqe,s 

J 1lS ]i:emmy 
m Hon�t911 

VVRIGHT's PRIZES! 

Hemmy 
HEBREW· 

Ds Hutton 
Second Yea" 

Adler 
lIes 
'Pa'ss 

First Year. 
Hennessy 

READING PRIZES . 
Kefford 
Wacher 

SERVICE EXAMINATION$. 

Third Yea",. 
l'ownsend 

Second Year. 
l de Villiers 

m Parker, P. it M, 
I' Wri(:ht 

First Year. 
. meclz Chapple 

c Hart 
1JZ Hudson, R. W. H. T. 

rlS West, Q. S, 
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FOU NDJ\.TION SCHOLARSHIPS CONTINUED FOR THE ENSUING YEAR. 

c Adler tlZ Ds MadaU1'in 

1Il B lalldford It Ds l\Iasterman (half-year) 

fI/ Ds Bromwich 11S Morgan 

l1S Browning 1ll Parker, P. 11 M. 
. 

c Coe c Pearce 
fit Cook m Tobill 

'" Ed IV", des c Todd 

c �= c Th�e� 
c Hart m Turner 
c Ha,ban ns Tyler 

lIS I-lemm y c Wace 
1/t Holmts n$ West, G. S. 
'.'1 Houstoll 
1It Hudson, Ri W. H. t. 

FOUNDATLON SCHOLARS Rt.ECTED. 

tJl Bo)'t 
f,udt Cbapl'le 

lit Cros,; 
I ue Vill iers 

'" Diver 
tit Foster, A. W. 
11S Hannan 
lIS Howitt 

mec" La Trobe 
c Luptou 

m Lydall 

'" Pa (ucit " 
t'h Ds Tait, A .  J'; 

ns White 

11/. Bell 

PitOPI1.R. SIZARS ELECTED. 

12S Glover, J. A .  n s  McDonnell 

1Il Fral klht 1IS Ingram, A. C .  
EXH IBITIONERS • 

'" Bel1 

c Powell, N. G. 

1IS Jehli 
'" Locke 
tit Pass c C larke, W. F. 

·111 Corbelt 
1}1; Frank1ill 

mot· Hardillg 
tit Henessy 

c Powell, N. G, 
17S \Vard, R. F. C. 

11$ Gl over, J. A. 
c Greeves 

th lIes 

mor vVinch 
c Wright 

ns Yapp 

ns Ingram, A. C, 

1IZ "Int ;'C1Iiatics ,. c classics ,. ns natdral scimces ; I law ,. th theology i 
illech mcdtallical science ,. ,nor moral sciences. 

LIM1Tlm EXHIBITIONS, October 1 896• 

Lupton and Hehbelthwaile Exhibition : E. Davidson (Sedbergh School) , 

DowlIlan Exhibition : H. N. Buq.:ess ( Pocklin gton School). 

Vidalian Exhibition : VV. P. G. l\lcConnick (Exeter School) . 

OPEN SCHOLARSHIPS AND EXHIBITIONS, November 1 896• 

(Commencing residence October 1 897). 

FOllndation Scholarsh ips oj £70' 

R. Cas-on, Ruthin School (Mathematics). 
1'. B. Haigh, Leys School, Cambridge (C lassics). 

O. May, Tollington Park College (Science). 

G. A. Ticeh urst , TOllbridge School (Science). 

Fvul/dation Scltolm'Jliips of £50' 

\V. Lockton ,  Grantham School (Mathematics). 
L. Lewton,Brain, Firth College, SheffIeld (Sc ience) . 

.dEil/or Seholm'ships of £50 . 
E. O. Martin, \Volverhampton School (Clas,;ics). 
L. MiaH, Yorkshire College, Leeds ( Sciellce). 

M. H. Robinson, Mercbant Taylors Scho()1 (Mathematics), 

] .  n. Towle, Noltingham High School (C l.ls;ics). 
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ExllZ·oitz'clIs. 

A. J. Harding, Christ's College, Brecon (Science). F. D. Caulley, Poc1dington School (Hebrew). F. T. Wyeth, Brighton Municipal School (Science). 

ENGLISH ESSAY PRIZES, 1 8961 
Tlzird Year. Subject-The probable effects of a ship canal jOining tbCl' Atlantic and Pacific Oceans on the Bl'itsish Empire. Not awarded. SecoNd Year. Snbject-The good and evil resu).{s of the " Return to 

Nature," preacbed by Rousseau. J. S. Bryers, G. Sanvar, aeq. First Yea?'. Subject-The Characters of Hamlet. T. F. R. MacDonnell. At the Civil Service competition 11eld last snmmer, the Colonial Office, Indian Civil Service al1d Home Civi l  Servicil Examinations were, for the first time, he ld  together. Four member of the College were successful : Ds A. K. Cama (2 1 St Wrangler 1 895) ,  who came to St John'S from Bombay Univer_ sity, is placed 1 6th ; S. C. Mallik, who came to us from the Presidency College, Calcutta:, is p laced 5 6th. These obtain appointments in the Indian Civil Service. F.  A .  S. McClelland of Framlingham School, and H. G. Sarwar of Panjab Un iversi ty, now in  their  third year, are placed 8"gth and 92nd respectively, and obtain Eastern Cadetships. Of the ninety-four vacancies. twenty-six went to Cambridge men : St John's and Trinity getting four places each ; Sidney, tbree r Pembroke, Caius,. Jesus and Christ's two places each ;' King's. Emmanuel, Trinity Hall, Clare, Queens', Selwyn and the Non-Collegiates one each. 
The various reports sent in by the dub Secr.etaries for this term do not show a very happy state of affairs. Last year it was our lot to bemoan in  the Rugby XV. an enormous percentage of disabled men, but t b is year, al though suffering to some extent from that cause, the bad record \\ hich we possess has to be looked for in the intrinsic weakness of the team. Only one ma! r;:h won is perhaps as poor a record as the clu[} can reveal for so·me t ime, al though it must be remembered that every club, especially Col lege teams, are bound to have at times bad yeaJs. The latter h alf of the team, however, has shown no really big defeat, and the team under the circumstances has played up pluckily. In the 'Varsity Freshmen's match W. P. <? McCormick was our only representative, and A R. Ingram III the Senior's match . The Association XI . has had a curiou�l� varied season, winning against some of the best teams an losing against weaker 0nes. We got through the first roun� of the Cup-tie with a credi table win against Selwyn, but agal �st Pembroke we lost by the large score of 7 goals to 2 .  Wilts!l lre has played for the ' Varsity m ore than once. At the river we have also to record no signal triumph. In 
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I Fours our usual i l l- luck followed us .  and we were drawn 
t l�inst the winners in the first round. According to th e Gran/a, 
��wever, and other authorit ies, the L .M.B.C.  crew were d i s

t inctly good , �nd no doubt would have made a. 
close race w i th  

tl e winners 111 an average year. P .  L. M ay 1S o u r  only new 

' �rial-cap,' though H. E. H. Oakeley was for a long time rowing 

' n  the 'Varsity trials . 
I The Lacrosse team is again a strong one, and should retai ll 
the In ter· Collegiate Cup.  We are not certain .  h owever, that 

that it would not be more to the welfare of the Coll ege sport if 

some of the men taking Lacrosse would not devote themselves 

to footbal l .  H owever the XII .  may perform at Lacrosse, foot

ball and boating are the games on w h ich the reputation for 

sport of a College is founded, and it is qu i te possi b le  for a 

man, even though he has never played before coming up, to 
learn the game in three years. 

LADY MARGARET BbAT Cum. 

The Club this year was represented in the Light Fours an4 
in the C linkers. The Light Four was fairly good, but, being 
drawn against the winners, who were very fast, was unable to 
make m uch of a race of  it. The Cl inker was also beaten ill 
their first race. The crews were as follow :� 

Light Four. 
H. E. H. Oakeley bow 

2 P. L. May 
3 0. F.  Diver 

E. VV. Airy str 

Clinker. 
C. B. Rootham boul 

2 M. G. Powell 
3 J. A. Glover 

C. W. Tudor-Owen sIr 
E. J. Cooper Smilh cox 

The Pearsoll and Wrijl,ht Sculls were won by H .  P. Hope. 
Owing to a bad hand he was unable to scull in the Colquhoun's, 
an d  the Club was thus un represented. The en try this year was 
rather smal l .  presumably owing to the Hon R. Gu inness being 
up . H e  was unable to enter, however, and the sculls were won 
by H. W. Gould of Fi rst Trin ity. 

The Trials were rowed on December 2 nd. The winning 
Eights were made up  as follo ws ;-

Swior. 

G. T. Locke bow 
2 H. NI. Adler 
3 J. H. Beith 
4 J. E. Boyt 
5 F. F.  Leighton 
6 A. G. Cam pbell 
7 G. A. Kempthorne 

G. T. M .  Evans str 
E. J. Cooper Smith cox 

Junior. 
W. Kerry bow 

2 J. E. Pellow 
3 C. S. Gibbs 
4 C. R. Crow ther 
5 A. S. Roscamp 
6 A. A. Robb 
7 J. L .  Coe 

H. B. Hamer str 
P. R. Bee CON 
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On December 3 rd some Scratch Fours were iI el d, were won by 

A. S. Roscamp bow 
2 H. M. AdJer 
3 F. F. Ldghton J. E. Boyt str 

J. G. Cue cox 

RUGBY UNION FOOTBALL CLUB. 
Captain-P. G. Jacob. Ifo1t. Sec.-A. R. In gram. 

Matches played 8 :  won I, lost 7' Dat�. . c.1tto. Rr:.mlt, . Po;"t." Oct. 2 I S t .  . . . Chnst s . . . . • • . . . . . .  Lost, 3 1I 1.es to ml . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0_ 9 " 26th . . .  )e�u� . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lost, 5 tnes to 1 goal I try . . . . . . . 8 - I S  " 30th . . . . Tr�n�ty . . . . . • • • . . . .  Lost, 2 go�ls 3 tnes to I dropped goaJ4- 1 9 Nov. [ 3 th . . . .  Tnn'ty Hall . . . . • . . .  ,\VOI1, 2 tnes to I try . . . • . • . • . . . . 6_ J " I 7 1 h  . • . .  CalUs . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lost, 2 goals to m! . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0-1 0 " 25th . . . .  Em manuel . . . . . . . .  Lost, [ gdal [ try to I try . . . . . . . . . . 3-8 Dec. 2nd . • • .  Jesus . • • • • • • • . • . • . .  Lost, [ goal to nz! • . . . • . • . . . • • . . 0- 5 
We have had a very bad season, owing i n  a large degree to acci dents, and also to the fact that there were scarce ly any m en, capab l e of p l aying; to fi l l  the places of th ose w h o  have gone down.  P. C. Jacob has, of course, been playi n g  for t h e  ' Varsi ty, and h as only been able to turn out for us t h ree times. Colours have been awarded to R.  J. W hitaker (back) , D. E. Davis ( t h ree-quarters), R. F. C. Ward , H. Gunn, J. H. Beith, F. N. S kene, and O. L. Scar borough ( forwards).  The second XV. h ave p layed 6 matches, won 2, drawn " and lost 3, running up 5 5  points to their Opponents 43.  I t  seems absurd t hat, i n  a large College l ike ours, there shou ld  be scarcely thilty men who p lay Rugby Football, but such is a lamen table fact. Let us h ope that n ext season men w i l l come forward to assis t  us.  and that we shall ,'vio, insteau of losing, the greater p roportion of Our matches. 

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL CLUB. 
The Associat ion team, although in t h e  main constitutecl as last year, has hardly been Successful .  In a n d  out form has been strangely exemp l i fied.  The team has don e good th ings, but t h e  seq uel to t hese good th i ngs effaces the mem ory of t h em : a victory gained over a strong opponent h as invariably been fol l owed by defeat at the h ands of a com parati vely weak one. The team en tered tb e  second rou nd of the Col l ege Cup Competi ti on, beati ng Sel wyn by 3 goals  to I ,  but these we!1 t down to Pembroke, being beaten by 7 goa l s to z .  Later o n  I n  t h e  term the tables were turned on Pem broke, but on t h iS occasion Our opponen ts' were without their  .. b lues." W'e congratulate H. Sn eat h, C. C. W. Sumner, and G. B . Bryan on o btain ing their Co l ours. 
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H P. Wi ltsh i re (Capt .) played i n  t h e  Sen iors' match, and 

i so played for the U niversity on two occasions,  
ha\�e are glad to say that t h e  Second team b as had a very 

cl season .  Several of t h e  players have shown considerabl e 

g
��J11 i se, and we h ope by hheir cpnsistent goad play they will 

P t thei r  Colours next seaSDn . 

g.e The following are t h e  result Gf the matches :  

MATCHES. 
Date. OPP01ZC1ItS. ReJt�lt. 

Oct . 20th • • . . Emmanuel • • . • . . . . . . . .  Lost . . .  · :21 -4 
22nd . . . .  Jesus . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • • Lost . . • • 0 -5 
24th . . . .  Selwyn (Cup tie) . . . . . . . . Won . . . .  3-[ 

" 26th . . . Trinity Hall . . . . . . . . . . . •  Lost . . . . 1-4 
" 29th . . • . Clare . . • • • . . • . . . . . . . • • .  Drawn • .  2-2 

Nov. 2nd . . . .  Pembroke (CJlP tie) . . . .  Lost . . . .  2-7 
5th . . . . Jesus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Drawn . .  1-1 

" loth . . . . Caius . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Won . • . .  4- 1 
" 1 2th • • • •  Trinity Rest . . . . . . . . . . . . Lost . . . . 1-2 
" 16th . . • .  Trinity Etonians • • • • . . . .  Drawn . .  2-2 

" [9th . • . .  Trinity Rest . . . . . • . . • . . .  Lost . . . .  2-5 
" 2 1 st . . . .  Pembroke . . . . . . . . • • • • . .  Won . . . . 6-0 

2!'it·h . . . .  Selwyn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Won . .  · · 4- [  

" 28th . . • • Emmanuel . . . . . . • . . . . .  Lost • • • •  1-4 

CRICKET CLVB. 

" 

At a General Meeting of the Cricket Club h eld on Thursday, 
N ovember z6,  the following officers were elected .: 

Presidmt-Mr Tanner. Treasttr�r�Dr Shore. Captain-F. E. Edwardes. 

/lOll. Sec.-vV. A. Rix. Commz'ttee-H. P. Wiltshire, J. H. Hayes, G. H. 

l�ethybridge, and J. C. Moseley. 

A'DHLETIC CLUB. 

At Cl, meeting heJd .on Octobev J S,  [ 896, the following officers 

were elected : 

President-A. C. Pilkington. Secretary-S o  C. Moseley . Committu-

r. L. May, F. E. Murray, E. A. Tyler, R. Y. Bonsey. A. R. Ingram, P. G. 
Jacob, H. E. H. Oakeley, F. E. Edwardes ; O. F. Diver (Capt. L.M.B.C . ) 

ex· officio. 

GEN.ERAL ATHLETIC CLUB. 

President-Mr W. Bateson. Treasurer-Rev H. T. E .. BarJo\v.. Secre

tary-E. W. Airy. Committee-Mr. J. R. Tanner, K. Clarke, W. T. 

�J ements , O. �. D�ver, J. H. Hayes, P. G. Jacob, C. D. Robinson, F. A .  

.�osc, H. P. Wiltshire. 
We are glad to be able to report that the improvement i� 

th e financial position of th e  General Athletic C lub wh ich we 

�"ere able to chronicle last year has gone on; and that the Club, 
If properly sl1Pported by members of the Col lege, is now in a 
satlsfactory position. The Balance Sheet shewing the Receipts 
FI!tcl Ex,penqitl\re. ,rQc the past year is  appended . 
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ST JOHN' S  COLLEGE AMALGAMATED ATHLETIC CLUBS. BALANCE SHEET �895'96. 

R�ceipts. I E",penditure. £ s. d. 
By Balancl" . .  . . . .  . .  . . . .  69 19 6 " S u bscriptions :_ 

:£ s. To Lady Margaret Boat Club . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 405 0 Oct. Term, 1 895, 
£308 Ss. od. 

Lent Term, 1 896, 
£2 1 5  I2S. 6d. 

Easter Term, 1896, 
£232 1 2S. 6d. 756 10 0 " Corporation DiviJends 7 8 6 

£833 18 0 

Cricket Club : _  
£ 8 5  os. od. Estimate £24 lOs. 6d. Bath to 

Pavilion . . . . . .  " 109 la 6 " Football Clubs . . . .  ", 35 3 6 " Athletic Club . . . • . .  25 9 9. Tennis Club . .  . . . . . . 62 1 2 1 1  Lacrosse Club . . . . . . 1 3  5 0 Collector's Fee . .  • • . . 1 5  2 6 " Printing. . . . . . . . . . . .  I 4 6 Cheque Book . • . . . • 4 0 Balance, Oct, 1st, 1896 166 5 4 --
£833 18 0 

Audited and found conect, R. F. SCOTT. 
H. T. E. BARLOW, Treasurer. 

ST JOHN'S COLLEGE LONG VACATION AMALGAMATED CLUBS. 
BALANCE SHEET 1 896. 

Receipts. 

I 
Expenditure. £ s. d. £ s. d. I 1 3  I I  ToClarke (care of Paddock) 13 5 0 

By Balance . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
" Subscriptions :

Forty-six at £1 IS. 
Four at £1 6s. 53 

" John Deane (LongVaca. 

" Cash Balance of Lawn 
Tennis Club . • • • • • 

tion Cricket) • •  • •  • •  28 I & IQ 0 

I 
" Deane (Tennis Balls) . •  8 12 6. " Warren & Son (Tennis I 16 0 Club) . .  " . " . . . . . . . 3 13 9. 

I 3 o. 
I � 5 
( 2 7 

" Eaden LilJey & Co . . • • •  " Collector's Fees . .. . . .  . Balance ill Bank . . . . .  , 
£56 19 I I £56 19 1 1  

Audited and fonnd correct, R. F. Scon. 
H. T. E. BARLOW, Treasu,-e,., 

LAWN TENNIS CLUB. 
The following officers were elected for the May term, ! 897 :

President-Mr R. F. Scotl. Captain-A. R. Ingram .  Treastwer-P. G. Jacob. Sec1·etary-T. Gillespie. Committee-Mr L. H. K. Bushe-Fox,. F. E. Edwardes, H. P. Hope. 

LACROSSE C WB. 
Captai11-W. T. Clements. Hon. Sec.-H. D. Smith. 

The number of Freshmen who have taken up the game this term exceeds that of any previous season, and several of them give promise of becoming useful players. Our team has no" 
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. e settl ed down, but. before the Cup Matches come off next 
qlUt 

we h ope to have a very strong twelve, and should retain 
tenni n ter_ C ollegiate Cup. The following have played for t h e  

�e versilY first team :-A. D. Smith, W. K. Ketford, S. C ,  
T�l�in, P. IV1 .  C ook, a n d  W. T. Clements ; A .  S.  Lupton, A. W .  
Harvey, and W. T. Clark have played for t h e  second team. 

ST JO HN'S COLLEGE CHESS CLUB. 

By kind permissi on of the President of the College, the first 

meet i n g of the Club was held on Saturday, October 24. There' 

were about thirty members present. Officers were elected :

l'rm'Jenf-Mr VV. I-I. Gnnstoll M.A. Vice·President-G. G. Turner B .A.· 

TrtaJIINr-A. S. Hemmy B . A. Secretary-C . C. VV. Turner. 

Three Matches h ave been played ; viz.. agai.nst Mr Gunston 

( 1 0  boards simultaneously), lost by 9 games to I .  

Against Sel wyn ( 1 st round Inter-CoIl .  Challenge Board),. 

won by 4 games to !' . 
Against Emmanuel (211d round Inter-ColI. Challenge Board),. 

lost by 2 games to 3 ·  
A n  even Tournament is approaching its end. 
The Club meets every Saturday evening during ferm at 8'. 

The Cl ub has drawn up a code of rules.  
The Club h as started really well and contains between thirty' 

and forly membe rs . The match against Mr Gunston was much 
enjoyed, an d showed we had some good players. Some more: 
matches are being arranged for next term, 

AMALGAMATION CLUB. 
The ordi nary General Meeting was held in  fhe Reading, 

Room on Tuesday, October 27,  1 8 96.  Mr Bateson was in the 
Chai r. The Treasurer read an account of the finances o f  the 
Club,  shewing that there was a considerable balance in hand. 
The following officers were elected :-Hon. Sec.-C. G. Potter ;. 

JII1tt'or Membe,.-J. H. Beith. 

DEBATING SOCIETY. 
President-A. r Campbell'. TTice-P1·esident-W. Fairlie Clark. Trea-' 

p/<1'-A,  W. Foster. Secretary-To F. R. McDonnell. Committee-H. L. 

I 
ass, \V L. Winch ; E. W. MacBride M.A., J. E. Purvis M.A., J. S. Bryers, 

'r. :M. vVilkinson, ex.officio. 

The debates during the term have been as follows : 
Oct. 1 7-" That the undue influence o f  the modern press is-

a standing menace to  the publ ic welfare." Proposed by 
A. W. Foster, opposed by C. Elsee. 

ell Oct. 2 4-" That the decadence of modern literature is a 

E
sgra.ce to the age." Proposed by J .  H .  A. Hart, opposed by 
. Palll . 

VOL. XIX. H H !!  
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Oel. 3 1-" That civilization is a fai lure." Proposed W. H. Winch ,  opposed by P. L. Babington. 
Nov. 7-" That this House approves of payment  Members." Proposed by P .  W .  Wilson, Clare College, opposed 

by G. F. Goodchild, Sidney College. 
Nov. 1 4--" That this House approves of Collectivism I, Proposed by H. L. Pass, opposed by K .  B .  Williamson. 

. 
Nov. 2 1-" That this House would welcome the revival of' Penal Laws agai nst Nonconformists." Proposed by H. Barning_ ham Hamer, opposed by W. Fairl i e  Clarkc. 
Nov. 2 8-" That the Liberal Party, havi n g  neither a pOlicy nor a Leader, is undeservi n g  o f  confidence." Proposed by J. E. Purvis lVI.A., opposed by T. F. R. lVIcDonnel l .  Dec. 5-" That Honesty is  not the best policy." by A. J. Campbell, opposed by A. K. Cama. 

THEOLOGICAL SOCIETY. 
President-G. S. Whitaker. Treasu1·er-A. D. Smith. Secretary_ T. JI. Hennessy. C01ll1Jlittee_ W. K. Kefford, J. J. P. Kent. 
The following meetings have been held this term :_ Oct. 3 0-In R. F. Pearce's rooms, a paper was read by theRev Dr Watson on " The Unity of the Church and Submission to the Pope." 

Nov. 6-In W. K. Kefford's rooms, R. F. Pearce read a paper o n  " Mohammedanism." 
ATov. I 3-In E. H. Keymer's rooms, W. Fairlie Clarke read a paper on " Claims of Foreign M issions." 
Nov. 2 0-In C. E.  Nutley's rooms, a paper was read by W. A. Gardner B.A. on " The Gospel according to the Hebrews." 

Nov. 2 7-In G. S. WhitRkel" s rooms, Rev Prof lVIason D. D. read a paper o n  " Anglican Orders." 
Dec. 4-In A. D. Smith's rooms, the usual Social Meeting: was held. 

On the whole the attendance at the meetings has been very fair, whilst the papers have been decidedly instructive an d interesting. Although nearly al l  our vacancies have been filled up, fewer men than usual of those reading Theology h aye offered th emselves for membership. It is  hoped that th is wIll be remedied next term, as the Society specially appeals to sucb men. 
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SATURDAY NIGHT MEETINGS. 
III the Allte· Chapel at 10 o'clock. 

Committee : 

Rev F. Watson D.D. 
Rev J. T. Ward M.A. 
Rev H. T. E. Barlow M.A. 

P. Greaves B .A. 
R. Y. Bonsey. 
W. Fairlie Clark. 

C. Elsee. 
G. T. M. Evans. 
T. H. Hennessy. 
S. C. Morley. 
R. F. Pearce. 
J. W. Rob. 
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Objects :-:-i. l'
.
l
:�

paration f?r Holy CO!11mun
.
io'.l ; ii. Inter�ession fo� the 

College �IisslOn ; Ill. IntercessIOn for ForeIgn MIssIOns ; and kmdred objects. 

The following meetings have been held during the present Term : 

Oct. 1 7 th Dr Watson. 
24th Archdeacon Wilson, Vicar of Rochdale. 

" 3 1 st Mr Ward. 
Nov. 7th Dr Palmer, of the Universities' :!\fission, Zanzibar. 

14th Mr. Fitzpatrick, Fellow and Dean of C hrist's College. 
" 2 1 st Mr A. T. Wallis, Assistant Missioner at Walworth. 
" 28th Prebendary Webb-Peploe, Vicar of St Paul's, Onslow 

Square. 
Dec . 5th Dr. Mason, Lady Margaret Professor of Divinity. 

THE COLLEGE MISSION. 

Bishop Fisher's H ostel is  rapidly approaching completion, 
and we h ope there wi l l  be a good gathering of J ohnians at its 
opening early next year. It will be a m ost useful but not a 
handsome building. Neighbonring landlords and l ocal sur
veyors have compelled us to make expensive alterations in our 
plans, and, in consequence, more than £400 is still required to 
der ray the total cost o f  over £ 1 ,400. The Treasurer, Dr Watson, 
St. Joh n's College, wil l  be glad to receive subscriptions. The 
promise has been made that this will be the last of the Mission 
B ui lding Funds. 

. On 2 0 November the Rev J.  F. Bateman, who is now London 
DlQcesan Secretary for the Mission, held a small conversational 
meeting of London J ohnians in the National Club, London, o n  
behalf o f  the New Organ Fund ; £6S 1 6s. 9d. has now been 
deposited to the credit of the Fund in the Post Office Savings 
Bank.  

C .  Elsee has been elected Junior Secretary, and J .  M.  Evans 
Junior Treasurer, for the ensuing year. The Senior Secretary 
(l\I r Barlow) and the Senior Treasurer (Dr Watson) retain office. 

The usual gathering of members of the College and 
supporters of the Mi ssion was held at Walworth on Monday 
1 2  October. Dr Merriman preached the sermon at the Harvest 
Thanksgiving Service, an d Canon Whitaker gave the address at 
the Celebration of Holy Communion. The offertories for the 
New Building Fund amounted to £9 Ss. 

The terminal meeting in College was well attended. The �aster was in the chair, and the meeting was addressed by Dr 
atson, Mr Phill ips, Mr Green, and Mr W. F. Baily, the head 
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p r  the Trinity Settlement, and the future head of the Cambridg IIouse. e The great meeting in the Guildhall on behalf of the Cant bridge will long be remembered by those w h o  took part in it

· Bishop Westcott spoke with wonderful power. A h ope he had cherished for twenty-five years was being at last realized. It is q uite understood that the relations between the Cam bridge H ouse apd the College Missions will  be those of close ancl jn ti mate friendship. The House wil l  h elp the work of the existing Missions, and will be a centre from which new rel io-ious and social agencies specially cared for by Col l eges without M i ssions of their own will spread. As the eldest born of the Cambridge College Missi ons, we give a h earty welcome to OUr new born sister. She will be our n eigh bour, she will work fo1' the same effects and o n  the same general l ipes a� ourselves W� shall work side by side and together, ' 

NORTHERN JOHNlAN DlNNER. 
A Northern J oh nian Dinner took place at th e Exchange Hotel, Liverpool , 0,Q. Friday, November � 7th. The Rev Fran � Dyson . late Fellow, wall in the Ch':li r. As it had been arranged that the toasts sh ould be as few as possib le, the fo ll owi ng only were drunk : The Queen, proposed by the Chairman ; The College, proposed by th e  Rev J .  Sephton ; The Commlltte, proposed by Mr Benedict J ones. 

After dinner there was a s hort p rogramm e  o f  music, the fol lowing gentlemen performing : Rev F. Dyson and Rev E. A. Ingham gave p ian oforte solos, Rev C .  Yeld a song, Mr W. C. l'letcher violoncello, and Mr A. Y. Baxter gave a recitation. It is  proposed to hold the Dinner annllally, and the suggestion has been made to have it in alternate years at Liverpool and Manchester. Members of the Col lege Who would l i ke to receive year by year n otice of the date of the Dinner are requested to �end th eir names and addresses to the Honorary Secretary (prQ lem.), W. A. Badham Esq.,  5 0, Jermyn Street, Liverpool. Th e  following gentlemen were present ; 
Chairman-The Rev. Frank Dyson. 

Gibson Smith, Rev H. Scarlin. Rev W. J. 
Badham, W. A. 
Baxter, A. Y. Carletpn, Rev E. C. E. 
Chevalier, R. C.  Cooper, Rev F. 
E lsee, Rev H .  J. 
Flelcher, '!T. C. 
Francis, Rev J. 

Hobson, Rev E. W. Sephton, Rev J. Jones, Benedict Walker, Rev D. E. Jones, Dr H. R. Webster, Rev W. Ingham, Rev E. A. Windsor, J. Kelly, J. B. \Voodhouse, Rev C. J. Nicklin, J. A. Yeld, Rev C. 

THE JOHNIAN DINNER 1 89 7 ,  
It i s  proposed to hold t h i s  dinner on s o m e  day towards tho j'!n d o f  April .  A ci rcular, giving full deta i l s, will be sent <?ut early next year to all J ohnia!lS Whose addres:;es the Secretano� 
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on th ei r books. The Secretaries will b e  greatly obliged 
�!ve y reader of th e Eagle wh o  has not received circulars i n  

I �ler years, but wishes t o  receive notice o f  the din n er i n  

i��Llre, will  kindly send h i s  name and address to Ernest Prescott, 

� ,  Camb ridge Terrace, Hyde Park, London, W. ; or to R. H .  

f;rster, Members' Mansions, 3 6 ,  Victoria Street, London, S.W. 

COLLEGE CALENDAR 1 8 9 7 .  

Lent Term ( 8 1  days, 6 1  to keep). 

All years come up . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Tuesday . . . . . . . .  Jan. u .  

Lectures begin . . . . . • . • . . • • • • • •  Thursday • • • • • •  Jan. 1 4 ·  

College Examinations . . . . . . . . . . about. . . . . . . . . . March 8-1 2.  

[Term kept • • • • • • • • • • . . • . . . • • • •  Saturday • • . . • •  March 1 3],  

Easter Term (66 days, 50 to keep). 

All years come up . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Friday . . . . . . . . April 23. 

Lectures begin • . • • • • • • • . • • . . . .  !I10nday • • • • . . A pril 26. 

College Examinations • • • • • • • • • •  about . . . . . . .  0 0  .June 7-1 1 • 

[Term kept . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Friday . . . . . . . .  June I I). 

Michaelmas Term (80 days, 60 to keep). 

Sizarship Examination . . . . . . . . . .  Friday . . . . . . . .  October I. 

All years come up . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Monday . . . . . .  October I I .  

Lectures begin . • • • . • • • • • . . . . . .  Weduesday o • • •  October 13· 

College Exrminations . . • • . . . • . •  about . . . . . • • . . . Dec. 6-9· 

rTerm kept . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Thursday . . • • . .  Dec. 9]· 

Entrance Examinati ons will be held on Jan. 13, April 23, 

August 3, and October 10 

The subjects included in the Examinations for Entrance 

Scholarships and Exhi b ition s in Natural Sciences to be held in 

the College i n  1 897 and future years will b e  Chtmistry, Phys£cs, 

Zoology, Botany, Pl1.ysz·ology, and PlnlSl'cal Geography. Copies of 

the new Scheme shewing the scope of the examination in 

Clwnz'stry, Physics, Botan)l, and Physical Geography, and intlu ding 

specimen papers in Zoology an d Physiology, may be obtained on 

application to any of the Tutors. 
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Lent Term 1897. 

Mr John EIIiott F.R.S. (B.A. 1869), formerly Fellow of College, Meteorological Reporter to the Government of Indi has been appointed a Companion of the Most Eminent Ord of the India Empire. Mr Elliott, who was bracketed Secon Wrangler and was First Smith's Prizeman in 1869, was Profl at Thomason and Muir Colleges in the North West P Superintendent of the Meteorological Observatory at Alli:tllCloaaoJ Meteorological Reporter to the Government from 1869 to from 1876 to 1889 he was Professor at the Presidency Col Calcutta, and since 1889 has been Meteorological Reporter the Govern ment of India. 
The Right Hon Sir J. T. Hibbert K.C.B, (B.A. 1847) appointed in December last a member of a Committee i nquire into t h e  organ ization of the Local Government and to recommend what changes should be made existing arrangements. 
The Right Hon Sir John Eldon Gorst (B.A. 1857), HonorarYi Fellow, h as been elected a Fellow of the Royal Society. 
Miss Francisca Arundale, a grand-daughter of H. W. 

Pickersgil! R.A., h as presented to the College an original sketch 
by Mr Pickersgill of the head of William Wordsworth,. �oet 
Laureate. This sketch was taken as a preliminary to pallll!�5 
the portrait w h ich now hangs in the Hall, chiefly to avo� u n n ecessary sittings. It is in chalks and water colours, and �n 
effect somewhat resembles a ' Pastel.' It has been placed ID 
the Combin ation Room. 

Mr G. W. W hiteley (B.A. 1868) has been nominated by. tl�: 
School B oard for London to be an Almoner of Chnsl 
Hospital. 

. the Mr H. F. Pooley (B.A. 1863), Senior Exami ner In d Education Department, has been appointed by the LO�t President of the Council member of a Committee to repo 
upon the education of children of defective intellect. 
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Mr R. G. Marrack (B.A. 1866), formerly McMal{on Law 
Student of the College, h as been appointed by the Honourable 
S ciety of Lincoln's Inn,  to be a member of the Board of 
E�aminers established by.the four Inns of Court under rule 4-
of the C01Zso/zdated Regulatzons. 

Mr E. L. Levett ·Q.C., formerly Fellow (B.A. "870), has been 
elected a member of the Bar Council. 

Prof W. F. R. Weld on F.R.S. (B.A. 1882) formerly Fellow, 
has been elected a member of the Council of University College, 
London. 

Mr A. W. Flux (B.A. 1887), formerly Fellow, has been 
lecturing at Huddersfield in connexion with the Oxford 
University Extension Lectures. The subj ect was" The British 
Colonies," 

The Rev H. E. J. Bevan (B.A. 1878), Gresham Lecturer on 
Divinity, and Rector of Upper Chelsea, lectured at Gresham 
College during the month of February on The Talmud. The 
subjects of h is lectures were as follows: (i) The compilation of 
the Talmud; (ii) and (iii) the Mishnah and its contents; (iv) 
Some Doctrines of the Talmud. 

The Thomson Lectures in the Free Church College, Aber
deen, for the Session 1896-7 were delivered by Mr E. W. 
l\facBride (B.A. 1891), Fellow of the College. The subject of 
the course was "Larvae and Embryos, their Structure and j 
Teachin g." 

The Geological Society of London has awarded the Wollaston 
l\fedal for 1897 to Mr W. H. Hudleston F.G.S. F.R.S. (B.A. 
1850 as W. H. Simpson). 

At a meeting of the Physical Society held on February 1 2th 
the following members of the College were elected to the) 
Council for the year 1897-8: Via-Prest'dents, who h ave fil·led the 
office of President. Prof W. G. Adams (B.A. 1859), Prof R. B. 
C1ifton (B.A. 1859), Aimzbers of lite Councz'l, WaIter Baily (B.A. 
1860), Prof J. A. Flemin g  (B.A. 1881), all late Fellows of the 
COllege. • 

The following members of the College have been appointed 
to External Examin erships in the Victoria University, Man
chester: Dr Donald MacAlister, Examiner in Medicine; Mr' 
B. F. Baker, Examiner in l\lathematics. 

Dr Donald MacAlister has been elected Treasu1er and 
T. F. R. MacDon n ell Se'Crefary of the University Liberal Club. 

Mr Ernest Clarke (Hon M.A. 1894) has been appointed the first Gilbey Lecturer on the History and EGonomics of Agri
culture. The .flppointment is for th ree years from I January 
1897. 
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The degree of Master of Arts, honoris causa, 'vas '0 11 Feb conferred on Mr Alfred Antunes Kanthack , Fellow Comlll� 1 r 

of the College, formerly John Lucas Wa}l�er Student of �er University, and now Deputy for the Professor of Pathology. 
he 

Sermons have been preached in the College Chapel duri the Term by the Rev H. J. Elsee, Vicar of St George's, Bolto�� Mr Cox; the Rev H. E. J. Bevan, Gresham Professor f D ivinity, London; Prof Mayor ; and the Rev R. Bowe� Honorary Canon of Carlisle. ' 

Dr E. J. P. Olive (RA. 1884) M.A. M.D. F.R.C.S. has been appointed Honorary Surgeon to the Warneford Hospital 
Leamington. ' 

Mr T. E. Sandal! (:B.A. 1891) 1\1:. B. RC. M.R.C.S. L.R.C.p 
has been appointed Medical Officer and Public Vaccinator [0; 
the Alford District of the Spilsby Union. 

Diplomas in public health have been granted by the Royal CoIlege of Physicians conjointly with the Royal College of Surgeons to the following members of the College! W. Eardley 
(RA. 1885), London Hospital; F. A. Godson (B,A. 1892). Guy's Hospital; C. E. M. Lewis (B.A. 1889), Middlesex Hospital. These gentlemen have also been admitted members of the Royal College of Surgeons. 

Mr Telford Varley (RA. 1887) bag been elected Headmaster of the middle-class School about to be established at Winchester. There were ninety candidates for the post. 
Dr G. S. Turpin (RA. 1887), Headmaster of the Intermediate 

School, Swansea, has been appointed a membet of the Executive 
Committee of the Welsh Intermediate Educat ion Board. 

Ds B. W. Pearce (RA. 1890) has been appointed a Master at 
the Royal Naval School, Eltham. Mr Pearce is to have charge of 
the Navy Classes. 

Ds W. R. Le Sueur (BA. 1892) has been appointed Head
master of the Grammar School, Gillingham, Dorset. 

Ds E. A. A. Jones (B.A. 1896) has been appointed to a 
Mastership in Eastbourne College (preparatory department). 

M r F. A. Slack LC.S. (RA. 18.75), Officiating Secretary to 
the Board of Revenue, Lower Provinces, Bengal, is confirmed 
in his appointment with effect from the 28 November 1896. 

Ds H. H. Emslie LC.S. (RA. 1894) has been appoi�t�� an 
Assistant Magistrate and Collector in the Bhagalpur DlVls1on• 
Bengal, and is posted to the Head-quarters Station of the 
Purnea District. 

Ds A. J. Chotzner LC.S. (RA. 1895) is appoin�e� . an 
Assistant Magistrate and Collector in the C hittagon� DIVfslO�; 
Bengal, and is posted to the Head-quarters StatlOn 0 t 
Tippera District. 

c 
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Ur James Donald Le.S. is appointed to be an Assistant 

l\IaO'isLrate and Collector in the Chittagong Division, Bengal, 
an'liS posted to the Head-quarters Station of the Chittagong 
Di�Lrict. 

Ds C. G. Leftwich LC.S. (B.A. 1894) has been attached t() 

the Central Provinces Commission, and is appointed to be an 
Assistant Commissioner of the Fourth Class and posted to the 
Da!1l0h District. 

Ds W. Raw Le.S. (RA. 1894), who reported his arrival at 

Al Iahabad on the 7 December 1896, is appointed Assistant 

1\Iagistrate and Collector, and is posted to the Gorakhpor 

District. 
The Walsingham Medal for 1896 has been adjudged to 

W. McDougall (B.A. 1894). 

We omitted to record in our last number that the George 
Long Prize for Roman Law and Jurisprudence was awarded in 
June 1896 to J. E. R. de Villiers. Also that Ds G. G. Baily 
(B.A. 1895) was bracketed for the Chancellor'� Medal for Legal 
Studies in June 1895. 

Ds W. F. Wright having res i gned his Naden Divinity 
Studentship, Ds A. J. Tait (B.A. 1894) has been appointed to 
the Studentship for the remainder of the term. Mr Tait was 
placed in Division Ill, Class Il in the Classical Trip.os, Part I. 
1894; and obtained a First Class in the Theological Tripos. 
Part I, June 1896. Mr Tait is at present Tutor and Theological 
Lecturer in the Church Training College, Islington. 

Ds Percy Greeves (RA. 1896) has been elected to a Naden 
Divinity Studentship. Mr Greeves obtained Sir William 
Browne's Medal for a Latin epigram in 1896, and was placed 
in Class lI, Division I, of Part I of the Classical Tripos in 1896. 

Ds A. K. Cama (B.A. 1895) has been elected McMahon 
Law Student. Mr Cama, who is a late Scholar of the College, 
was 2' st Wrangler 1895; he is a member of the Inner Temple, 
and one of the selected candidates for the Indian Civil Service. 

. A. Reward. sizar of the College, has been awarded a Univer� 
Stty Exhibition of £50 a year for three years for Natural Science 
by the Shropshire County Council. 

On the result of a Poll held on Tuesday, March 2, for the 
election of a Secretary and six members of the standing Com
mittee, T. F. R. McDonnell was elected Secretary and H. L. Pass 
a member of the Committee of the Union Society. 

Mr Joseph Jacobs (B.A. 1877) has recently returned from a 
lecturing tour in the United States, in which he has delivered 
COurses on English Style before J obns Hopkins University, on 
the fables of JEsop before the Brooklyn Institute, and on Brer 
Rabbit and 'BuJdha before the Universities of Pennsylvania. 
and Chicago. 
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Our former Editor Mr A. Hamilton Thomson (B.A. 18 has been delivering a series of lectures on Contempor?S) English L iterature at Mentone, Bordighera, and San Remo a� connexion with the University Extension. ' III 

The well-known and p l easing gl impse of our Chapel Towe as seen through an arch of trees from the Trinity Paddock h;' been selected by lVIr E .  F. Benson as the frontispiece ol Tits Babt B.A. Th e same view al peared in the C)'cllllg W01ld fo: 18 November 1896, as a Winter scene in Tile Amatwr PIIOto_ graph er for 15 January J 897, and again in the FV/ndsor Magazinefor February J 897 . 
The "J uxon Medal" whose history was recorded in our Jast number (p. 396) has been acquired by the Trustees of the British Museum. 

The Cambn'dge Review for I I February 1897 has the fOllow ing VALENTINE: 
1;0 the Junior Proctor. 

" Tommy stood up and sai d that, if Mr Barlow pJeased, he would try to read . • Oh, very willingly, '  said Mr Bar low . • • •  T\Ommy. , • •  read with great fluency 7 he Ihslory of the two Dogs." 
Sandford alld lIfel Ion. 

The Rectory of Houghton Conquest, Bedfordshire, in the gift of the Collt'::ge, will shortly become vacant by the res ignation of the Rev E. W. Bowling under the Incumbents Resignation Acts. 

'Fhe following ecclesiastical appointmen,ts are announced: 
Name. BA. From 

Slieppard, C. P. (1885) C. of Rugby To be 

Smilh, T. 
Cornford, E. 
Vale, H. B. 
Rosc"w, B. 
COllerip, G. E. 
H.al'llell, F. R. 
Harpley, '1'. A, 
Bjssett, W. ' 
H�ber.Percy, H. V, 
S�epherd, W. R. 
Phillips, R. N. F. 

J3�rr, G, 

(1879) C. of Harrow 

V. Clirton-on.Dunsmore, 
Rugby 

V. StJohnBaptist, Green
hilJ, Harrow·on·lhe·HiII 

V. ShiptOIl, Bellinger (1855) 
(1875) V. Sproxton, w. P. C. "Vislerlon, Hereford 

Saltby 
(1884) C. of Godalming R. Sl Peler's, Sandwic� 
(1861) V. Idlicole ,Vanvicl,slllre 
(1884) C. of St Luke's, P. t. & 'v. St Paul's, 

Maidenhead Highmore, Oxford 
(1884) C. Normanton V. Co wick, Yorks. . (1882) V. KenillVorth R,. Sbalden, IslG of\Vlght 
(1884) R. MOI'elon Say R. Hoduet, Salop 
(J883) R. Etchingham, R.KirbyUnderdale, Yor!( . 

Sussell . 
(1888) C. St Paul's, Kel'- V. Emmanud Disll'lct, 

sal, Manc;heslel' South Croydon 
(18(7) V. N.l,illon nelll V. Longhope, Gloues. 

Gravesend 

The Rev Canon George Body (B.A. 1863) has been appointed 
bX t.he Special Board for Divinity, Lecturer iQ Pa�toral Theology 
for the year 1896-7. 
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The Rrv Thomas Adams (B.A. 1871) , Principal of the Uni

versity of Lennoxville. P rovince of Quebec, Canada, has b een 

appointed a Canon of Quebec Cathedral. 

The Ven I-I. F. Bather (B-A. 1856), Vicar of Brace Meole 

and Archdeacon of Ludlow, has bet'::ll appointed Chancellor of 

tbe Choir in Hereford Cathedral. 

The Rev A. H. Prior (B.A. 1880), Vicar of St Andrew's, 

Derby, has been appointed Rural Dean of De rby. 

The Rev Canon J. P. A. Bowers (B A. 1877), of Gloucester, 
has been elected to the Standin g Committee of the S.P.G. in 
London, by the incorporated members of the Diocese of 

Gloucester and Bristol. 
The Rev W, H. Bar10w (B.A. 1857 D.D. Oxon) was President 

of the 70th Annual conference of evangelical cler gy, known as 

the Islington Cler i ca l Meeting, held on I z of January at the 

Wilson M.emorial Hall, Upper Street, Islington. 

The Rev J. E. J agger (B.A. 1885). Vicar of Stanton-in-Peak, 
bas been appointed Chaplain to Major McCreagh Thornhill, 

Iligh Sheriff of Derbysh ire. 
The Rev G. D. Wharam (B.A. 1879) , Vicar of Rolleston, 

near Newark, has been appointed Surrogate for the Diocese of 

Sou th well. 

The Rev C. P. Sheppard (B-A. 1885) has been appointed 

Secrt'::tary of the National Society for the Rugby Deanery. 

The following members of the College were ordained at 
Advent: 

Name. 
Long, W. A. 
Doherly, W. A. 
Sanderson, R. L. 

Degree. 
(189+) 
(1895) 
(1892) 

Atlams, H. J. 
\Vlight, \V. F. 
Stowell, R. 

(1893) 
(1893) 

Name. 
Norris, E. C. B. 
Ealand, A. F. 
Stone, \V. A. 
Coe, C. H. 
Phi1lips, W. J. L. 
Knight, H. E. 
Kefford, E. J. 
Ashton, W. H. 
l''',arnley, P. H. 
powell, C. T. 
W�lker, A. J. 

DEACONS. 
Diocese. 

,Vinchester 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 

Norwich 
Ripon 
Southwell 

PRIESTS. 
Degree. 

(1894) 
(1894) 
(r8q2) 
(1893) 
(1894) 
( 1894) 
(1894) 
(1894) 
(1894) 
(1895) 
(J895) 

Parish. 
St Peter Port, Gnernsey 
St Paul's, Southport 
St Andrew's, A igburth 

Road, Toxtelh Park 
Dray ton 
Holy Trinity, rupon 
Wirksw orth 

Diocese. 
Carlisle 
York 
Bath and Wells 
Chester 
Exeter 
Hereford 
Liverpool 
}'1'lllchesler 
Manchester 
Vvorcester 
CanterbulY 
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The following University appointments of members of th College have been made :-Mr J. B. Mullinger to be a Memb e 

of the Board of Historical Studies, by co-option; Mr ]. ]. i{ 
Teal! to be an elector to the Woodwardian Professorship 

. 
Geology; Prof H. M. Gwatkin to be Chairman of the Exam' ners for the Historical Tripos; Dr J. N. Langley to be 

1
-

Member of the Specical Board for Biology and Geology' M� 
H .  S. Foxwell to be a Member of the Special Board for �Ioral Science; the Right H onourable L. H .  Courtney to be an Elector to the Professorship of Political Economy; Mr W. E 
H eitland to be a Mem ber of the Special Board for Classics: 
Mr W. A. Cox, Mr H. T. E. Barlow and Mr Tottenham to b� Examiners for the Previous Examination: Mr. A. W. Flux to be an Examiner for the Special Examinations in Political Economy; Ds J. H. B. Masterman to be a Lecturer at A.ffiliated Local centres; Dr Garrett to be an Examiner for the Stewart of Rannoch Scholarships; Dr John Phillips, M.D., F.R.C.P. , to 
be Examiner in M i dwifery; Dr D. MacAlister to be an Elector 
to the Professorship of Pathology; Mr F. G. Baily to be an 
E;xaminer in the Special Examination i n  Mechanism and Applied 
Science; Dr Sandys to be an Adjudicator of the Thirlwall 
Prize; Mr G. C. M. Smith to be an Examiner for the Special 
Exarninations in Modern Languages. 

The following books by members of the College are 
apnounced : - Two Discourses of the Navy 1638 and 1659. By 
John Holland, Also a dIscourse of the Navy by Sir Robert SIYl1gesbie, 
edited by J. R. Tanner (Publi::ations of the Navy Record� 
Society, vol vi i); Harrow Octocmtmary Tracls, vi, SI Thomas of 
Canterbury; Extracts from the biogl'ap/u'es tramlated /'nto ElIglish 
'lJ.il'th explanatory notes, and VI'I; The lJt£eetz'lIg at Harrow bdwem St 
Thomas of Canlerbury and SI17101l, Abbot of SI Albans, A .D. 1170; 
Extracts from Matthew Pans. translated /'nlo English wI'tlt ex
planatory notes, by the Rev W. Done Bushel! ( Macmillan and 
Bowes); Lockwood 's BUIlders' Pnce Book for 1897, qy F. lJtHlllr, 
with the London Building Acts 1 896 and other Enact17lmts, Bye 
Laws. &c., and Notes of I'mportanl Dwslons in Supenor Courts, by 
A. J. David, LL.M.; The Shadow of HeavetI, sermons by A. �. 
Barnett (Skeffington & Son); A Ser17l0fJ preached at WorlMlIg, 111 
Holy Trim'ly Church, on St Luke's Day, 1 896; being the Sunday 
m01'n,'ng after Ihe Funeral of the lale Archbzshop of Canterbury, ,by 
Rev Herbert R. Alexander (Kirshaw, Worthing); Ads relalmg 
to Estate, Probate, Lega0' and Successton Duit'es, by the l.ale A. 
Hanson, new edition by L. T. Dibdin and F. H. L. Ernngt?n 
(Stevens and Haynes); Complde Bible Commentary for En,gllsh 
Readers. The New Testament, Pari I, edited by Dr C.]. EI�l�ott, 
Lord Bishop of Gloucester and Bristol (Cassel!); The Spin! on 
the Waters, the Evolulzo1l of the Div/'ne from the Huma,n, �y 
Edwin A. Abbott (Macmillan); The Fa11l11le t'n Indza, 

d
'Y 

G. W. D. Forrest, Director of Records, Government of In la 
(Horace Cox). 

<. 
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Bishop Pearson (B.A. 1 864), during the later years of his 

life, completed a Common-place Book of rema!kable passages 

nd strilong thoughts. which he had met With III the course of 

�iS reading. H is widow ha? placed these i n  th,
e hands of 

1\lr Eliot Stock, who wIll publIsh them very shortly III a volume, 

with a preface by the Bishop of M anchester. 

The Km! Magazine for October 1896 contains an article by  

the Rev C.  1-1. Fieldi ng  on  I-ligham Abbey. In this article use 

has been made, and extracts are given from the documents 

relat ing to the Abbey of Lillechurch which were printed ih the 

Eagle, vol xvi i ,  p. 589-605. 

The JOllmal of the Royal United Service Institution for January 

last (Vo!. XLI, p. 83) contains an interesting account of the new 

torpedo-boat TZl1'bilZia, which has been built at Wallsend for the 

purpose of testing the application to marine propulsion of' the 

I-Ion Charles A. Parsons' (B.A. 1 877) compound steam turbine 

engine. From this we extract the following notes. Mr Parsons' 

compound steam turbine is well known, and has for some years 

been used as a motor when high speeds are necessary. a5 in 

electrical machinery. Its  novelty now is  in i ts  application to the 

propulsion of a vessel. The Tutbillia has been built and fitted 

with the compound steam turbine. Her length is 1 00 feet over 

all; she is 9 feet beam and has a displacement of 42 tons; she 

is as sharp in the nose as it is possible to make her, the skin 

friction being reckoned to a minimum. She has attained at sea 

a greater speed than any vessel of her size has ever steamed, and 

possesses many advantages, especially i n  the lightness and com

pactness of her mach inery, over other similar vessels. A new 

factor in marine propulsion is introduced by the propeller being 

driven at the ehormous rate of 2400 revolutIOns per minute, the 

hight:st rate up to the present being about 700 revolutions per 

minute; thus enabling both the shafting and the propeller to 

be reduced accordingly. The engines of the lil1bim'a are 

exceedingly compact and weigh only 4t tons. She registered 

a speed of no less than 29'6 knots per hour over the measured 

m i le, and it is hoped that, w i th a few alterations, an increased 

rate of speed will be attained.  

The recent Bog-slide at  Knoclmageeha co. Kerry recalls the 
fact that Haworth in Yorkshire, which is so intimately associated 
with the story of the Brontes, was once the scene of a similar 
occurrence. One of the only two sermons which were printed 
by the Rev Patrick Bronte (St John's B.A. 1806), the father of 
the novelists, was enti tled A Sermon preached in the Church of 
.F.!awortlz on Sunday, September 12, 1 824, ill 1'ifert1ZCt 10 an Earth
quake and Extraordinary Eruption of Mud and Water that had 
lakm place Ten Days before in t!le lIIoors of that Chapelry. From 
this  sermon we learn that on this occasion two portions of the 
moor sank several yards, and _that there issued forth" a mighty 
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volume of mud and water, that spread alarm, astonishment and danger along its course of many miles." "Two great cavities" continues the preacher, "were formed, one of which was n�t less than four or five yards deep, and the rapid torrent or mud and water, thirty yards wide, took a course of six or seven miles entirely threw down or made breaches in 'Jeveral stone 0: wooden bridges, uprooted trees, laid prostrate walls, and gave many other awful proofs that, in the hand of Omnipotence it was an irresistible instrument to execute His judgments." 

• 

JOHNIANA. 
One of our Editors has recently become possessed of a printed Broad.ide Foolscap size, endorsed: Johllian Rimes 1835. These we reproduce . \V� shall be glad of any help towards explaining their history or the incidents alluded to. 

ANTI-LECTORIAL PROCLAMATION 

"Quatuor aut plllres aulaea premuntur in inclzes."-HOR. 
," The curtains are lengtllened three or four inches. " -FREE TRANSLATION. 

"VHEREAS there was issued this morning betimes, 
"Vrit On very good paper, in very bad rllymes, 
A LECTURE, attempting with radical wlliggery, 
To put down Our ancient Conselvative Piggery: 
BE IT KNOWN, that offended and curtainless men 
Have petitioned tlleir Laz,,-eate to take up his pen; 
And with one single flourish , whose force is infinity, 
Put down the vile scandalous Scribbler of Trinity. 

So heavy his lines were, that when they were read, 
\Ve all thought his pig-wit a mere Pig of lead; 
And laughed out in scorn, when the lecture was done, 
To think he had tried, by that horrible one, 
To vanquish a PIGGITE in mal.ing a pun! 
Now it's very well-known that our robes, long and new, 
Have made all the Trinity Gowl1smen 1001< blue; 
A"d since we have brought down our gowns to their levels, Our Trinity neighbour's been filled with blue devils. 
Our th"ee std pes of vdvet, so plain to all eyes, 
"Vilich we wear on our arms in the new fashioned guise, Show we're Sergeants at least, while it equally true's 
Eacll Trinity-man's but a private i' tit' Blues. 

Let the wliter beware, if he still have tile nOU$ 
To distingnish the diff'rence bet ween Pigs and Sows; Since, though Toby be dead, all our brawn is not taken, "Ve can still fry our enemies, still save our bacon. 
Let him pond�r that Pigs tUIll out dt"sperate foesTheir own noses rung, they can wring any nose; 
Accustomed to grub streets they 're poets by I-ight; 
For the muck he throws at them, in that they delight; 
Aud in spite of the Trinity Orpileuss squall, 
They quietly turn Itp Iheir mout at it all. 

November 16th, 1835. 
Bos, Fut·, Sus, atquc-. 

Ottt Clzront'c!t. S I I 

,V. Cole in his manuscript collections, vol. Xli, (B"itislz Museum, Addl. 
]1155 5821), fol. 816 . •  85 has some letters from George Ashby, many years 
l'Jesident of St John's College, aud afterwards Rector of Barrow in Suffolk. 

In one of these letters, dated from Barrow 28 May 1782, the following passage 
occurs : 

. 

As to the Custos Aquarum, you know the Abbey stood on the slope of 

a Hill towards the bottom, and that the little river Lark ran below. Your 

�l1pposition as to the horses is very probable; only perhaps, we should read 

(nearer to Text) Equaru"" as tile species seems formerly to have been 

denominated [ram the Female; hence Marshall, Mm-escaltus of the Germans; 

�o Co,,, and Sheep are more talked of than Bulls and Rams, indeeed the 

latter are less numerous. If Crass<ltarius is the Cbapel-Sweeper, i. e. a 
man, I wonder to see Lotrix Refectorii, a woman; so that I am apt to 

think it rather means the Laundress of the table linen, who most probably 
never entered the Precincts. At least, by the Statutes of St John's College, 

Cambridge, one or two women are appointed, to whom the Porter is to 

deliver tile Linen at the Gates. Of late years, from the greater demand for 

clean linen, &c., they swarm in the courts all the day long, at least twice a 
week. There is also a wonderful improvemen t in their drapery since I first 

l<l1ew the College 42 years ago. When they complain to the Tutors of the 
Lads being troublesome to them, they have been advised to wear black 
worsted stockins and clgth clokes; but notwithstanding the Inconveniencies 
they choose rather to wear white stockins and Silk Cardinals laced. If 
therefore they turn out at last laced mutton, who can wonder! 

The provision of which Mr Ashby seems to have been thinking is the 

following contained in Bishop Fisher's Statutes elated 1516. "Neque minus 
llecessarium est ut vestes omnes lineae, tam quibus in mensis, quam quibus 
in corporibus utuntur suis, smgula quaque hebdomada laventur. Iccirco 
volumus ut, si vir quispiam ad hoc oAicium idoneus haberi non posset, 
femina aliqua lotrix pJ'Ovideatur honesta et bonae conversationis: quae pro 
itipendio singulis anni quartis recipiet solidos tresdecim et denarios quatuor." 

"Villiam Cole, the Antiqnary, in his MSS collectIons, vol. xxi, (Brit. 
Mus. Adell. MSS 5822) has preserved some papers which belonged to 
Philip \Villiams, formerly Fellow and Tutor of St John'S, and Public Orator 
of the University. Among these are two le tters concerning a duel in which 
E"ex Meyrick, a Fellow Commoner of the College, was involved. Es>ex 

Meyrick, son of John Meyrick, bom in Pembroke, was admitted to tbe 
College 21 March 1722-3. He did not graduate, notbing is l,"own of his 
subseq11ent career. He may be identical with the Essex Meyrick of St 
M alY, Pembroke, whose son John matriculated at Oxford from New College 
11 February 1754. The letters, both of tltem creditable to their authors, ale 
given here. 

Letter from Mr M_yrick to Dr -rViltiams about !.is flue/. 

London, Z2 May 1727. 
Dear Sir 

The low condition of Spirits that I am now under will not allow me ta 
answer your letter in the manner I could wish to do, and to offer you my 
Thanks for your kind Admonitions in so great a Degree as they seem due, 
is much more my Duty than Ability to perform; for as you assign such just 
Reasons for your Reproof, it can only flow from the greatest Act of Good
ness and Fliend.hip, which I hope always to treat with due Regard anci 
Esteem. 

The Uneasiness that I am under, that the Report which you mention, s110ulrl gain so mudl credit in Cambridge, is 110 small concern to me ; but 
the Contradiction of it, will I hope be well received; otherwise I must 
content myself, that it is not anywheTe el,e that I know off received to my 
DIsadvantage: The beginning of the Night had been perhaps too gaily spent 

VOL. XIX. Y Y Y 
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·with bis Grace of Norfolk and some other Gentlemen, wbo bad left live 'Us in Company, about an Hour before the Dispute arose, and about 3 II or 
before the Skyrmish as you call it began . How I can be accused of bein;Urs 
[ncendialY between the Gentlemen both my Friends ('llld to destro 

an 
Supposition l i ttle lmown to eac h other) is exceedingly my S Ul pris/' Your 
indeed your account in general hath met with an University Improvetne� tand 

A Dispute arising between my poor unhappy Adversary and Mr Stap)�t there was a Reference made to me, but my Declaration which by good Luo� l1appens to be approved of, being in Favour of neither, there bein C Misunderstanding in the very Foundation of the Thing, it drew the Ind ig�it
a 

of the both Parties upon m e ; but Mr Stapleton having the Advantage � Point of Temper was immediately satisfied with th e Thing ; hut Mr Clifton being very warm in his own Cause, thought himself highly injured by m
' 

hot favoll1ing him ; upon which with a deal of abusive Language, he got o� his Cbair and asked me to fol low l1im i whic h  the Company were prudent enough to prevent at tbat Time. 
This immediate Warmth was in all Ap pearance at a n  End, and before we parted I olTered him my Hand of Peace and former Friendship ; and the next Day I agreed to malce all Acknowledgemen ts of my Side, that the Company should adjudge most proper, if he wonld enter into the same A�reement : this he absolutely refus'd! upon which I .retracted from every_ thmg I had Said III Regard to ReconcIlement. He, stlll nounsh'd his Heat and Passion to that Degree, that the Company all agreed to the unhappy Resentment that followed ; an d  accordingly Mr Stapleton offered me to be l1is Second, which I refus'd to accept off, Mr Clifton being u nprovided, and being unwilling to draw any Body into my unhappy Quarrel. 

. I shall not, even in my own Justification mention the greatest of Mi5-
f01"tunes, that have since befallen the poor unhappy Gentleman ; but he sent 
for me on Friday last to his most m iserable place of Confinement , and before 
the Duke of Norfolk, Lord Gage and his Brother Sir Robert Cl if ton, made 
me most ample AcJmowledgements for the Inj ury, which the in closed 
Affidavit sets forth, with some A d ditions, not to be named at this unhappy 
Juncture, and as I am in Honour oblig ' c!, there shall no Affidavit or Evidence 
whatever, that I cau prev ent, come in any Force against l1i m i and the step� that I h ave hitherto taken to prevent this, hath engaged the thanks of Sir 
Robert i which I keep by m e ; and gain'd the Approbation of every gen �le
man that knows it : And when you h,we made the use wbich you thillk 
proper o f  the in closed Affidavit, I beg you'l l  return it  to me. 

The Challenge might perhaps be very offensive in the Eyes of God and 
all good Men ; yet I must still hope for the Continuance of his great Goodness 
and Mercy ; and if it is my :Misfortune to lose the Approbation of the 
religious part 0[. Mankind, yet when I appeal to the Judgment of Men of 
Houour I shall not fall quite so low as I a1l1 represented to do �y the 
Gentlemen of Cambridge : nor can I find I have lessened myself III the 
opinion of any but fttem. . 

The Goodnature aud Affability of Behaviour, which you are so Innd to 
recommend was always my Ambition, how sbort so ever I might fall, .of �y 
Design : but the natural Fierceness of my Temper will , I fear, alwayn mcll ".e 

me to resent Injuries in the Manner common amongst Gentlemen a� d as I t  
shall b e  m y  Rule in Life never to offer any, so I h o p e  never to receIve a llYC but wbat may be cancelled without Blood, which shall ever be the Prayer 0 
Dear Sir 

Your most affectionate and obliged humble servant 
ESSEX MEYR1CK. 

I beg my service when it can be accepted, you 'll hear more from me wben 
better able. 

nl he We were going by consent into the Fields bebind Queen ' s Square 0 b in w as seized with a sudden Revenge by th e way ; for tho' I had a oac
UolV 

wai ting, he would not go wi th me to provide. Pistols, nellher would k�f� oue me to provide myself w it h  a S word i that whIch I had betng a velY s 

( 
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for walki ng, and by. no m�ans fit for s.uch unhappy proceedings. The first 
,Vound was In my nght Side standlllg In a Posture to draw my S word ; the 
next in m y Breast after my Sworp WaS draw1\ ; the last in my' Back j ust as I 
fel l, my sword being then in the Evidence's Hand. 

This last Postcript is wrote on the Back of the Direction of the Lettef 
\vhich is 

To the revd Mr Williams, Fellow 
of St Joh n'S College, Cambt ldgo 

This. 

Then follows a Letter wrote in Dr Will iam 's Hand, though not signed and 

was an Answer to the foregoing :  though what is odd, the Answer is dated 
May 25, 1 726, whereas the o ther is May 22, 1 7 2 7 .  One or other is a 
mistake. 

A1ISwer to Mr Meyrick's letter about his Dud. 

May,. 25, 1 725 
Dear Sir 

I read yours with exceeding Pleasure, nothing being able to give me 
greater Satisfaction, than to hear your Conduct clear'd in so unhappy and 
tender an Affair ; and your generous Compassion to your unfortunate 
Adversary in his present Circumstances, shelVs your Temper to be such, as 
I could ever wish it to be, and will certainly gain you the good opinion and 
Applause of all your Friends. 

I own myself entirely satisfied in your Conduct with Regard to all the 
Points of Honour, and have and shall make it my Business t o  represent the 
true State ot the Case to your Friends and Acquaintances here ; which will 
be a sufficient Vindication of you to them, and all the World. 

I would not have you imagin e that the Relation of this Affair receiv'd any 
Additions in th is Place : the Account which I sent you, was frequently 
confirmed by Gentlemen, who came im mediately from London, and brought 
down the Common Report of the Town : and that the S tory should be 
represented so much to your Disadvan tage, I impute to your Adversary's 
DIl igence, who probably might spread this Account iu his own Justifica tion. 
I condemn myself for giving in so much to the general Rumour, and am 
exceedingly oblig'c! to your candid Interpretation of several harsh Expressions, 
whIch I certainly should never have made use of, but upon a supposal of the 
Truth of the Matter of Fact in general, as it was represented here ; and 
lleartl ly beg your Pardon for any undue Asperities, that might drop from my 
Pen , in that excess of Anxiety which I had upon your Account, and which 
PU!'ely proceeded from that Freedom and concern for your Welfare, which 
Fnendship and affection inspired . But tho' I acquit you in all Respects as 
a Man of Honour, yet I can by no, means as a Christian ; for I defy the Man 
of the Sword ever to vindicate the Practice of giving or accepting Challenges 
from the Precepts of Christianity ; but I will not now enter into a Dispute of 
thIS Nature. I own it  is exceedingly difficult for a Gentleman, out of a Gown, 
to have C,:,urage enough to espouse a Sentiment ,:,f .this S�rt : but if �ou or 
I ale convinced of the Truth of any Pomt of Chrtsllal1lty, It IS sel f  eVIden t, 
t!,at ,�e ought to adhere to it w ithout Regard to "\;Vorldly consequences. 
1 he I leasure of obeying our Redeemer who deserves the most absolute 
obedience from us, and the Prospect of our future Recompence, should far 
OutweIgh all false and airy Notions of Honour, and greatly overballance all 
worldly Disgrace and Ignominy whatever 

\ I am dearest Sir 
&c. 
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COLLEGE EXAMINATION IN MATHE!lIATlCS, DECE:UBER 

3,'d Year. Sec(}1ld Year. 

First Class. Ft?'st Class. 
B landford None 
Tobin (tbose who obtained a 
Locke First Class in June 1 896 
D iver being excused the Examination). 
Parker, P. A. M. 
Cross 

Secolld Clas<. 

Robb 
I-rater 
:M:allik 
Fyson 
Sneath 
Sarwar 

TMrd Clas-s. 
Roberti 
Whitaker, R. J. 
Heath 
Clements, W. T 

Secolld Class. 

Sodab 
Faulks 
Chambers 

Third Class. 

Cam ell 
Walton 
Pry therch 

Fi,'st Yea" .  

Fi,'st Class. 
Paranjpye 
Browning, G. A. Eckh ardt 
Wills 

Seco1ld Class. 

Beechey 
Rudd 
Lillney 
Chadwick 
Bloom 
Ghosh 

771ird Ctasr. 
Clements 
::;iJls 

RECOMMENDED FOR TH E  HERSCHEL PIUZE. 
Sneath 

LADY MARGARET BOAT CLUB. 

The First Boat crew are to b e  warmly congratulated on the 
success which they m ost t horoughly deserved. Their prospects 
at the begi nning of practice were anything but promising, but 
they soon got together and showing great keenness developed 
into a fast and taking crew. Their long swing and fi nish were 
especially noticeable on comparison with the crews they 
bumped, and to these they largely owe the ease w i th wh !ch 
they made thei, bumps against the strong head wind WhlCh 
prevailed during the races. 

Tt/dor Owm.-Show5 great promise, and when h e  has learn t to get his ban�g 
away without clipping the finish, and Iushing his shoul ders forward, wIll 
be a useful man in any crew, as he can row hard and has good style. 

13t!ith.-Has improved marvellously since last year, both in power of doin!( wOlk 
and in style. He made a capilal seven except for a telldency to sllllk tho 
beginning at times, but he must learn to shove straight wiLh both legs. 

CamPlJell.-Was certainly the hardest worker i n  the crew, and came on a
d

l�� 
in practice, but his style is still laboured, and stroke evidently coul n 
row fa�t enough for hil"\1, as he was usually in first. 

Leiglzton. -Was very uncertain in p l'actice, but in the races showed up well; 
He must Icam to make more use of his weight, and to be much smaste 
with his hands. 

(l <. 
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pcJwell,-Has almost ])erfect style, but should learn to shove harder and l(eep 

a light hand on hIs oar over the stretcher. 

Rooertsolt.-Al ways worked consistently well, but has not yet acquired con
trol over his swing forward, nor le�rnt to keep the finish long. 

IJavidsOlZ.-Is promising, but has the bad faults of ru,hing hi, swing forwanl 
nnd failing to get the weight of his body on to the fast part of the stroke. 

Faidie Ctark.-Mnde a neat bow, and, consi,!ering he was ,su ffering from a 
strai n ,  rowed very hard 111 the races. He IS not a good tllne,keeper. 

Jinarajadara.-Steered well in the races, but be has not yet hit upon the 
ri"ilt places to start takin� the corners from, and he must remember that 

a �ox must sit still and never lean out of the boat. 

The Second Boat were at the beginning of practice perhaps 

the worRt crew on the river. They never became polished in 
style, but all pulled hard and stuck to their work with great 

keenness and determination.  They had very hard luck in not 

securing four  bumps, when they would have got their oars, 

which they thoroughly deserved. 

Bristow.-A very steady stroke, shewing much pluck and judgment in a race. 

He should swing his shoulders further back at the finish. He has an 
unpleasant habit of completely ignoring his right hand. 

Locke.-Turned out a useful seven and hacked up his stroke well. He has a 

very crooked swing and hardly holds out the finish well enough. 

Browning.-A good hard worker, but unsteady in his swing at times. He 
rowed well in tile races i n  spile of moderate time-keeping. Should turn 

out well with practice. 
Roscamp.-Improved i n  a surpri5ing way during practice. The hardest 

worker in lhe boat. He should learn to keep a much straighter back. 
He has a bad habit of dl Opping his hands over the stretcher, which 
frequently spoils his time. 

Boyt.-An honlest worker, but very liable to lose all his swing-never a long 
one at the best. 

B,vall.-A painstaking but awkward oar. Should learn to swing strai�ht 
and use his legs more. 

Jrvi1lg.-Was much handicapped by a strain, which probably caused his 
inahility to swing his shoulders back at Lhe finish. A bad time-keeper 
through dropping his hands over tbe stretcher. 

Pellow.-Worl<s hard and should turn out a useful oar when be learns to 
fillish much higher. Bow is not his place. 

Cooper Smith.-
.
Coxed very well on the first two nights and made his bumps 

WIth good Judgment, but was not up to form on the last night, and 
appeared to lose his head. 

The crews were as follow : 
First Boat. st. lb. 

W. Fairlie Clark (bow) 10 
2 E. Davidson . • . • • • . . . • • •  1 1  10 
3 F. VV. Robertson . . . . . . . . I l  6 
4 N. G. Powell . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2  
5 F .  F, Leighton . . . . . . . . . . 1 2  5 
6 A. J, Cam pbel l  . . . . . . . . . . 12 2 
7 J. I-I. Beith . . . . . . . . . . . . I I  5 

C. W. Tudor Owen (stroke) I I 1 0  
C. J inarajadasa (cox) . • • • 6 1 2  . \ 

Second Boat. st. lb. 
J. E. PelJow lbow) 10 1 3  

2 J B .  Irving . • . . • • • • • • . •  I I  3 
3 A. E. Bevan . . . • • • • • • • • •  I I  8 
4 J E. Boyt . . . .  . .  • . . . .  . . . 1 2  5 
5 A. S. Rosca':'p . . . . . . . . . . I I  6 
b K. C. Browmng . • • . • • • .  1 1  8 
7 G. T. Locke . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 3 

E. Bristow (stroke) . . . . . . 9 1 I  
E. J . Cooper Smith (cox) . .  8 0 
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1 St Nigh!. The 2 n d  boat went u p  very fast i n  the Plou h' �each, and caught Hall I l l .  at Ditton. g 
The I S,t boat caught J esus r. with great ease in the Gut. 
2 1zd Night. The 2 n d  boat had Selwyn i n  front, who h d almost caught. Caius J I .  at Post Corner. Owi n g  t? bad stecri� by Selwyn Cal l1 s  got away, and the 2 n d  boat agall1 going w(:5 in the Plough , caught Selwyn at the Red Grind. The 1 st boat went u p  to Hall I. at a great pace, gettin within a length at Post Corner, and making their bump a� Grassy. 

3f-d Night. Caius Il. had a very bad boat in fron t  of them_ 1 st Trin ity l I r. ,  and had bumped them at Post Corner before the 2 n d  boat could get with i n  half-a-Iength. The I st boat started at a great pace, and rapidly overhauling 1 st Trinity r. , the H ead-boat, were with i n  h alf-a-Ien gth  at Grassy. Here 1 St Tri n ity rowed with great pluck, and profiting by the smooth water held them at that d istance u p  the Plough Reach. But the great pace told on them at the Red Grind, and the 1 st boat overlapped them at Ditton, and went Head amidst tremendous enthusiasm. 
4th Night. The 2 n d  boat rushed up to 1 st Trinity Ill . ,  and' should have caught them before Post corner. But here the steering was erratic,. and the bump was postponed till after the Corner. 
The 1 st boat rowed over Head with great ease. 

. Old members of the Club may be interested in the following notice : 
TRAINING. 

Training for tbe two Lent boats commences February 5th. The following 
rules are to be observed :_ 

I. Regular HourS-Cl)  On tbe old bridge every morning at 7.45 a.m. 
Sundays 8 . 1 5  a.m. (2) In bed before 10 .45 p .m.  

Il.  Regular lVIeals-( I )  Breakfast in Hal l  at 8 a.m. Sundays 8.30 a. m. 
(2) Luncb at 1 p.m. (3) HalJ at 5 .30 p.m. Boating Table. Sundays 5 p.m. 
(4) Cocoa and biscuits before going to bed if necessary. (5) Trottlllg between 
these meals unless specially ordered. 

Ill. Smoking strictly fOrbidden. 
The penal ty for infringement of these rules is IS. During the Races and 

the preceding week, all fines are doubled. 

O. F. DIVER, First Captat"', 

ATHLETIC SPORTS. 
In default of any communication from the authorities of �he 

Athletic Club, we extract the following from the Cambridge 
Revl'ezv. . d The performances in these sports were very moderate Indee . 

(\ \. 
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It waS hoped that J acob would do better than 30 feet i n  t h e  
we i lYht, though i t  was obvious that additional practice would 
cau�e considerable improvement. I n  the Strangers' Hurdle 
Race, Maund rell won the fi r5t heat as he li ked. I n  the second 
h eat Mendelson, who ran best at first, coulc! not last, an d gave 
the places to B evan and Bulloch. Mau nd rell ran magnificently 
in tb e fi nal, and on a slow course fi nished alone in 1 8 � secs. 
from the 1 2  yards' mark. Bevan should have been second, but 
ran unstead ily. 

TH URSDAY AND FIUDAY, Feb. 1 1  and 1 2 .  

Putti"g the WeigM.-P. G. Jacob, 30 ft. 4 in., I ;  P .  L. May, 2 9  ft. 1 in. ,  2 .  

Freshmen's 200 Yards Race.-L. L. Cheeseman, I ;  F .  N. Skene, 2 .  

'Van b y  three yards. Time, 2 3  secs. 

Boatin{: Men's Half·Mile Handicap.-F. N .  Skene, 25 yards start, I ;  
E. H. Crisp in, scratch, 2 .  'Von by 10  yards. Time, 2 mins. 1 4  sec. 

Long :Ju",p.-H. E. H. Oakeley, 16 ft. I I in , I i F. E. Murray, penalised 
6 in., t6 ft. I It ins.,  2 .  

Strangers 1 20 Yards' HU1'dle Handicap.-First Heat : W. H. Maundrell, 

Corpus, penalised 1 2  yards, I ; F. Howlett, Chris t's, 4, 2 i E. H. Cholmeley, 
Jesus, 1 1 , 3 ;  H. M. Bull, St. CatbaJ�ne's, scratch, O. Won by half a yard . 
Time, 19 secs. Second Heat :  L. R. O. Bevan, Trinity Hall, penalised 
6 yards, I ;  J. H. Bulloch, Trinity, I I ,  2 ;  W. Mendelson, Jesus, I I, 0 i 
F. N. Boucber, Clare, scratch, o. vVon by tbree yards. Time, 19 secs. 

QUllrte1'.Mile Race.-P. L. May, I ;  A. L. Ch eeseman, 2. Won by six 
yards. Time, 57 secs. 

One Afile Race.-J. S. vVhite, I ;  S. C. Moseley, % i C. B. Rootham, 3.  
Won ea,ily by 80 yards. Time, 4 min. 54 sec. 

100 Yards Race.-Final Heat : F. E. Murray, I ; A. L. Cheeseman, 2 i 
A. R. !ngram, 0 ;  P. G. Jacob, 0 ;  S. C. Moseley, o. Won by a foot. 
Time, 10 4'5 sec. 

1 20 Ym'ds Handicap.-Final Heat : H. E. H .  Oakeley, 8 yards start, T ;  
E. vVeo tberbead, 12 ,  2 ;  P. G. Jacob, 6, 3 ;  A. R. Ingram, 5, 0 ;  G. A .  
Kempthorne, I l ,  o .  vVon b y  four feet. Time, 1 2  3'5 sec. 

Ha lf-Mile ,Handicap . -J. S.  vVhite, 40 yards start, I ;  C. B. Rootham, 
IS, 2 ;  S. C. Moseley, scratch, o. Won by 80 yards. Time, 2 mins. 

Ifiglt :Jttmp.-F. VV. Dees, 5 et. 2 in., I ;  F. E. },I[urray, 5 ft. o! in., 2. 
300 Yards rIandicap.-A. L .  Cheeseman, 10 yards start, I ;  E. Weather

bead, 20, 2 ; A. R. Ingram, 6, 3 ;  E. A. Tyler, scratch. 'Von by a yard and 
a half. Time, 35 secs. 

Strangers' 1 20 Yards HU1·dle Hmzdicap.-Fi/lal Heat : W. H. Mann
drell, Corpus, penal ised 12 yards, 1 ;  J. H. Bulloch, Trinity, 1 1, 2 ;  L. R. O. 
]�evan, Trinity Hall, 6, 3 ;  F. I-Iowiett, Christ's, 4, o. Won by 4 yards i 
th ree yards between second and tbird. Time, 18 2'5 sec. 

Throwing the Ifllllt1l1e1'.-J. S. vVhite, 63 ft. 6 in., I ;  A. C. Pilkington, 
63 [I. 2 in., 2. Six competed. 

1 20 Yards Hurdle Race.-H. E. H .  O"keley, I ;  F. E. Murray, penalised 
5 yards, 2 ;  F. N. Skene, 3 ;  F. W. Dees, 4. vVon by 5 yards. Time, 
20 sec. 

J 
Quarter-Mile Hm1dicafJ·-A. L. Cheeseman, 10 yards start, I ;  P. G. 

�COh, 1 8, 2 j S. C. Moseley, 6, 3. Five started. WOll by 8 yards. Time, 
5 4'5 sec. 
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7hree- Mile HaJldicap.-E. H .  Cd;,pin, 400 yards start, t ;  S. S scratch, 2 j C. B. Rootham, 250, 3. Won by fully 200 yards.

' 
1 5  min. 58 3-5 sec. 

College Servants' 200 Ya,-ds Hanilicap.-J. Moss, 15 yards start l '  Goodall, 20, 2. Ten ran. Won by 4 yards. Time, 23 4- 5 Sec. 
" 

In t h e  Un ivers i ty Ath l et i c  Sports we h ave no successes chronicle except the fol low i n g : 
Three-A!liles Handicap.-C. E. Inglis, Kin g's , 290 yards , I ;  S. S. St John's, 300 yards, 2 ; E. I-I. Crispi n, St John's, 450 yards, 3 ;  Gihberd, Trinity, 50 yards, 4.  W. V. ';Vood, Clare, scratch, and 10 started, but the president retired afler going fout laps. Inglis look in the fourth lap, and eventually won by 100 yards from Look, who I'i 50 yards ahead of Crispin, with Gibberd 40 yards furlher off. Winner's 14 min. 56 4-5 sec. ; Gibberd's time, 15 min. 24 sec. 

LACROSSE CLUB. 
Captain-Wo T. Clements. Holt. Sec.-A. D. Smith. 

In Col lege matches we have been i nvariably successful. W, were u n fortunate i n  having to turn up with a weak team 
the Leys School. In our n ext encounter we hope to avenge former defeat. The p lay of th is  year' s team is  not up to th 
last year's. This is to be attributed to p ractice be ing 
unti l  th e snow had disappeared. On e th ing on which 
congratulate oursel ves is that  our m en are very e 
Many of the fresh men gi ve p romise of becom i n g sound 
F i rst team col o urs h ave been given to W. T. Cl ark, F. C. 
A. W. B arvey, A .  S Lu pton , and H. N. Burgess. 

Congratulat ions to W. K. Kefford and A. D .  Sm ith on 
awarded their I st XII. University colours. J. A. Wood, A. S. Lupton, and B .  M .  C ook have 
awarded their  2nd XII.  colours. 

EAGLES LAWN TENNIS CLUB. 

President-Mr R. F. Scott . HOIt. Sec.-A. R. Ingram. 
P. L. May. 

At a meeting held on Wednesday, March 3, 
were e l ected : Mr W. Bateson, Mr A. B a rker, 
H. P. Hop e, W. A. Rix, and R. F. C. Ward. 

DEJilATING SOCI ETY. 
Presidmt-VV. Fairlie-Clark. Vice-President-A. W. Fosler. Trea . T. F. R . .i\lcDonndl. Secrda,y-H. L. Pass. C01mnittee-W. H. W1l1 

E. Pain ; 
.
ex:nfficio, E. ,;V. lVIcBl ide M.A., J. E. PUl vis M.A., J. S .  BrytrS. 

H .  M .  WIllnusoll, A. J. Campbell. 

T h e  Debati ng Soc i ety has been fai rl y  well  attended t his  
term ; we wish,  however that a l ar O'e r n u m be r  of fi rsl-rcu r m lt'o ' ''' . f t 1 "  had been present  at i t s  m eel i l1 ll's. T h e  ave rage qual Ity 0 I h � . mue » speec es has been h i g h ,  but there h as n o t  beeH qlll te as 
variety in the speakers as could be desired. 

(\ ( 
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The Debates d uring the terr� have been as follows :-

Jail. 2 3 -" Tha� this House dep�ore s  the low sta�dard of th,e 

m odern stMe ." Proposec\ by E. Pain, opposed by F. A. G. 

Jeans. Ayes 6, Noes L 4· 
Jan. 3 0-" That t h i s  House would approve o f  increased 

expenditure for naval purposes."  Proposed by A. J. Campbell, 
opposed by P. L. Babington. Ayes 1 2, N o.es 2 .  

Feb. 6-" T h at t h i s  House di sapproves of ! nte�national 

Arbitration." Proposed by W. H. Winch, opposed by A. K. 

Cama, B . A. Ayes 7,  Noes 1 1 . 
Feb. 1 3-" That, in t h e  opin ion of th is House, the rise and 

fal l  o f  a nation is  marked by the rise a\ld fall of i t s  l iterature." 

Proposed by B. N. Lan gdon -Davies (Pem broke College), opposed 

by H. L. Pass. Ayes 1 8, Noes g. 
Feb. 2 0-" That this  I-I.o,use wO\lld regre� th e disestabl ishment 

of the Church o f  England." J?roposed by C ,  Elsee, op pose d  by 

E. W .  McB.ride M .A. Ayes 1 3 , Noes 8. 

Fr:b. 2 7-" That t h is House woutd di sapprove o f  i ncreased 

aid to Voluntary Schools."  Proposed by A. W. Foster, opposed 

by E. W. Barnes B . A .  Ayes 6, Noes 1 6 .  
March 6 -" That thi s H ouse woul d  d i sapprove o f  the evacua

tion of Egypt." Proposed by H .  IVI . Adler, opposed by T. F. R. 

1\1 cDonnell.  

lIfa?'ch 1 2-" Th at , i n  th e opinion of this HOl1se, th e  perusal 
of fai ry-tales is i nj urious t o  t h e  i n fant mi n d ." Proposed by 
W. Fairl ie-Cl arke, opposed by J. H. A. H art. 

MUSICAL SOCIETY'. 

Prw'dent-JJr Sanc1ys. T,-easlwer-Mr A. J. Stevens. Hon. Sec.-M. 
Itornibrook. Librarian-W. Greatorex. Committee-C. B. Rooth�m, 
K. S .  R. Hayter, VV. K. Keffortl, H. E. I-I Oakley, N. W. A. Edwarcl •. 

O w i n g  t o some m istake, the reports of the Easter and 
October Terms I 8g6 have not yet appeared i n  the Eagle. W i th 
regard to the Easter Term, the annual May Concert was a 
g reat success . We were d eeply grieved that owing to i l l ness 
D r  Garrelt was unable to con duct, and trust we m ay see him in 
hiS acclIstomed place next term. Fo rtunate ly a substi tute was 
fou nd i n  C. B Rooth am , who very k i nd ly offered h i s  servi ces; 
a n d  our h early thanks are due to him for t h e  successful way i n  
w h i c h  h e  cond llcted th e Concert.  The p rogramme opened with 
Somervel l 's  " Forsaken Merman. "  The bass solo was entrusted 
to Rev A.  r. Wal ker, one of our forme� sec retaries, whom we 
were al l  very glad to h ave among u s  aga i n .  The work seemed 
very m uch to lhe l iking of th e Orch estra and C h orus. and con
sequently went very well. The beauti ru l  number, " C h i l d ren, 
dear, was i t  yeste l day , " deserves special m e n tion, M i ss 1';1 i n n i e  
Chamberlain's n ame w a s  d o w n  for t hree songs, b u t  she had t o  
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s ing many more in response to the frequent demand for fIlco She was heard to the greatest advantage in .. Softly my 

rts. 
awakes " (Saint-Saens) and " In tbe merry May," by Rootham. We bope we shall soon b ave tbe pleasure of her in Cambridge agai n.  J. M. Hardwich and C. P. 
are a serious loss to ' tb e Society. They performed at Concert for tbe last time before go ing down. Tbe former san . .  Mary Mori son " (Somervell) and " Luctus in morte passeris (Salaman ),  and, as an encort, a song by Kjerulf. Keelin g  pI .. Novcletten," Nos. 4- and 5 (Scbumann).  C .  B. Rootbam n on ly conducted tbe various items for Chorus and Orchestra also sang the " Sands 0' Dee," by Clay, and, in response to mcore, .. R i chard of Taunton Dene." Besides " The Forsaken Merman," the Chorus performed " Naenia " (Goetz), also a partson g  by LesJie, and tbe  " Lady . Margaret Boating Song," words by Mr !. R. Glover and mUS

.
IC by Dr Garrett. Tbis song has been receIved by the College wltb open arms, and bas since been used on many and various occas ions.  The Concert closed in t ime for the audience and orchestra to attend the Trin i ty Bal l. During the October Term three Smoking Concerts 

held. At tbe  first, on October 26 ,  W. Greatorex and N. 
Edwards made their deM/, and Messrs Hall of Caius and Bu 
Peel kindly lent their assistance. On November 16 C .  
Keeling, who was up for a few days, made a welcome reapp, 
ance ; and we had tbe pleasure of b earing viol in  solos 
K. R. Creighton of Emmanuel, and pianoforte solos from W. 
Luttman of Peterbouse. 

During the Lent Term the usual two Smokers have 
h eld. O w i n g  to Dr Garrett's absence we have been unable 
start rehearsing for the May Concert. Several works, ho 
are under considera tion, and we hope to have him with us 
we make a start next term .  

CHESS C LUB. 
President-Mr W. H. Gunston Vice. President-E. G. Turner 

Treasurer-A. S. Hemmy B.A. Secretary-J. E. Boyt. 
The Club has 'met regularly on Saturday evenings during 

term in Lecture Room I I .  
A t  a meeting held early in t h e  term J .  E.  Boyt was elcc�cd 

carry out the duties of Secretary in the place of C. C. 
Sumner, who has not been up tliis term. . . 

A hand i cap tournament has been i n  progress, but I t  IS  
yet completed. . 

Three matchs were arranged : ( J )  versus C h r ist's  (pla)'1 
6 boards), i n  wh ich  we gained an easy victory by 5'� ga�ll�s 
t-game ; (2 )  vel'sus Co nservati ve C l ub ( 10  boards), wh l c  I 
won by S� to 41 ; the match against St Catherine's  has not 
been decided. b M r  Gunston has k i ndly consented again to play a n uIll er 

boards simultaneollsly duri ng the last week of term. 

0 -\ 
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The play o f  members this  term has considerably improved. 

gi v i I l O' promise of many becoming scient ific  players. 
\V"e co n gratulate J. F. Cross on playing for Cambridge 

Cou n ty against Northampton. 

THEOLOGICAL SOCI!l:TY. 

p,-csident-W. Kingsley Kefford. Treasurer-A. D. Smith. Secretary-

J . J. p. Kent. Committee-C. E. Nutley, B. T. W. Jones. 

The following has been the programme for this term :  

Feb. 5 ·  In tbe rooms of B. T. M. Jones, a paper on " Brownin�, the 

poet of the Incarnation," was read by the Rev F. H. Chase D.D. 

FeO. 1 2 . In M. Hornibrook's rooms, H. L. '\Voffinden B.A read a paper 

on " S t. Augustine of Hippo." 

Feb. 19. On this date the Rev F. J. Foakes.Jackson was to read a paper 

on " The beginnings nf Monastic Life in the Christian Church," but owing 

to his illness, no meeting of the Society was held. 

Feo. 26. In his own rooms the R ev H. T. E. Barlow gave a discourse 

on co Church Architecture," illustrated by lantern slides. 

llfar. S. In the rooms of J. R. Foster the terminal " social " and the 
election of officers for the Easter term took place. 

It is to be regretted that i n  the above programme no 
member of  the Society could be prevailed upon to take part. 

The number of meetings of the Society was consequently less 

than usual, and the Secretary had to depend upon the senior 
members for the constitution of the programme. The papers 

have, however, been m ost in terestin g  throughout. All the 
vacancies for m embership have been filted up this term. 

TOYNBEE HALL. 
The seventeenth annual Loan Exhibition ' of Pictures at 

Toynbee Hall w i ll open this year 011 Wednesday, Apri l 1 4, and 

�lose on Sunday, M ay 2 .  It promises to be of exceptional 
Interest and value . .  University men are wanted to undertake 
the duty of watchers and guides to the East-end visitors. Any 
J ohnians who, during the Easter vacation, can spare a few 
hours to help i n  this way wi l l  be welcomed. They are requested 
to communicate with the Watchers' Secretary, Toynbee Hall, 
Whi techapel, E.,  or with the College Secretary, Mr E .  R. 
Clarke. 

THE J OHNIAN DINNER. 

We would remind our readers that the J ohnian Dinner will 

be held on Thursday, Apri l 2 7, at Lemmer's Hotel, George 
Street, H anover Square, W., at 7. I 5 for 7 .30  p.m. The Rev Dr 
Allgustu� J essopp has kindly consentt'd to take the chair. 
tJ)pl l catlon for t i ckets should be made to R. H .  Forster, 

?mbers' Mansions, 36 Victoria Street, London , S. W. The 
puce of tickets is Ss. 6d. each (wine not included). 
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SCHOLARSHIPS AND OPEN EXHIBITIONS FOR THE YEAR 1 898 

I n  November 1 89 7  there will be ope? for c�mpetil ion amon students w h o  have n o t  commen ced resIdence 111 the On i versiLff. 
I FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIPS I Tenable� 

2 of £&0 
2 of £70 

M INOR SCHOLARSHIPS 

2 of £50 

t w o  years, an 
the tenure ma 
b e  p rOlonge' 
for two year 
m ore. 

For two year 
O'Z· till  the holde 4 of £50 I is e l ected to 
a Foun dation 
'Scholarship .  

EXHiBITIONS varyj'ng i n  nu rnber and va'l ue accordi ng to the 
merits of the Can didates and the number of 
vacancies at the ti'me of election. 

A larger, or small e r., number of Scholarsh ips and Exhi bitions may be awarded according to the merits of t h e  candidates. 
Besides Scholars and Exhibi tions, a certai n number of Sizars 

may be elected i n  accordance with the results of the Exami
nations. 

Candidates for Scholarships m ust be under n i n eteen years of 
age. This restriction does not apply to candidate's for Exhi-
b i ti o n s  or Sizarships. . 

Candidates who acqui t  themselves with credit will  be excused 
the Col lege Entrance Exam in ati on . 

Candidates m ay p rese n t  themselves fo'r examination in 
ClasslC>s, Mathtmatzcs, Natural SllltnC8, Hebrew. 

In ClaSSICS the Examination w f l l  i n duae five papers, two for 
t'fan slat i o n  from Greek a n d  Lanin into English,  two for Proso 
and Verse compo�ition, and a paper inc l ud i ng general questio�S 
an� alternative subjects for an English Essay. Gan d i date& w�Il 
also be exam ined viz'a voce. 

In Mat/umalzcs the Exam i nation w ill inolude three pap ere 
containing questions in Arith metic and A l gebra, Plan e Trigo
nometry, Euclid and Geometrical Co nics, Analyt i cal Geomet�Yi 
Elementary Statics and Dynamics .. Elementary D dTt:renl1a 
Calculus. Candidates w i l l  also be exam ine d vt'va voce. . 

I n  Natural Science the lli>am i nat i on w i l l  i nclude papers. J li 
Physics, C h e m i stry, Zoology, Botany, Physiol ogy, and p �ysl ca 
Geog-raphy, including i n  each case p raotical work an d  VIva dvoef 
e'}fam i nation. A can didate may be elected on the ,groun b�'t special proficiency i n  any one of the foregoin g sClenoes, 

at every can d idate m ust show a competen t kn o wledge of tw,o.cs, least of the follOWing stlbjects, natnely ( I )  Elementary Ph> 51 

\ I 
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( z )  Elementary Chemi stry, ( 3) Elem entary Botany or Elemen
tary Zoology. The range of the Exam inat ion is ind icated i n  a 

Scheme w hich may be obtained from any of the Tutors, 

The Exam inations in Mathematics and in Ph) ,sics will be so 

arran rred as to suit can d idates who take both su bjects . 

< In" Hebrew t h e  Exami nation wil l i nclude translation , pointing, 

and Composition . Candidates w i l l  also be requi red to show 

profici ency i n  the Exam i nati o n  in ClaSSICS or that i n  .ftfatl1cmatics. 

T h e  Exami nations in ClaSSICS and Natural !)CltnCe wil l  begin 

on Tuesday, November 2 ;  and in . .ftfatlwlla/z'cs on Thursday, 

November 4· 
The n am e  of every candidate, with certificates of birth and 

character, should be sent not later than October 22 to the Tutor 

under whom it  is p roposed to place him in th e  event of his being 

admitted a m ember of the College. Th e subjects in which he 

desires to b e  examined should be  stated at the same time. 

Lodgings will  also be engaged by the Tutor for can d i d ates who 

request him to do so at the time of send i ng in t h eir names. 

Scholarship papers set in previ olls years are n o w  pub l i shed by 

the Un ivers i ty Press, and m ay be had of al l  booksel lers. 

The tmure of Ihe above emolumC1tts begins with the commC1tcement 

of rmdmce in Oelover 1 8 9 8 .  

A l� pelS01l eleeled t o  Cl Scholarship or Exhibitz'on will forfeil the 
same if before the C011l11lence71lml of residmce he presmts himself at 

anotha' College as a cand/dale for a ny similar emolummt. 

Should a successful Candidate, aflel mterillg the College, abandolz 

lite study of the subjeel for which he obtailled a Scholarship or Exlti

Mtion, tlte College resenJt$ Ihe nght of revisillg the tellUl'e and 

pllolumwls of such SellOlaf'ship or EX/l Ibitio?!. 
Afler the C01ll1JW1Cemenl of I'lIiZ'dmce. ScllOlarslll/Js may be awarded 

for distinction in any of Ihe subjects of the HOllOU1' 'Examinations of 
the University. Elechon 1o a ScMlarship does 1I0t necessarily vacate 
<1n Exhl'bz'hOIl. Tile maximum value of a ScllOlarshzp is £ I 00 per 

Cl 1l111t 1ll . 
Names w i l l  be received by any of ·the fol lowing Tutors : 

Dr Sandys, Dr Donald MacAlister, Rev C. E. Graves. 

SATURDAY NIGHT SERVICE. 
In the Ante· Chapel at 10 o'clock. 

Committee .' Rev F. Watson D,D., Rev J. T. 'Vnl'll M. A . , Rev H. T. E. 
Bm'low M,A., P. Greeves B.A. ,  \V. Fairlie Clnrke, C. Elsee, G. T. M. Evans, 

T. H. Hennessy, S. C. Moseley, R. F. Pearce, J. \V. Rob. 

Objects :-i. Preparation for Holy Communion : ii. Intercession for the 
College Mission ; iii. Illlercession fOT Foreign Missions ; and kindred objects. 

The following have given AdClresses during the Lent Term : 

Jan. 23rd Mr BarIow. 
" 30th Mr Ward. 

Feb. 6th Mr G. A. Lefroy, Head of the Cambridge Mission at Delhi. 
1 3th Dr Gibson, Vicar of Leeds. 
20th Mr E. H. Shears, formerly Archdeacon of Durban. 

" 2 7 th Mr J. O. F. MUlTay, Fel low and Dean of Emmanuel College. 

Mllr, 6t11 Mr J. F. Belhune Baker, Fellow and Dean of Pembroke College. 
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Easier Term 1897' 

Dr Wi lliam }ohnson Sollas F.R.S. (B.A. 1874), formerly �ellow of 
.
the S:o�lege, has been elected Professor of Geology 

m the UnIVersIty of Oxford .  Dr Sollas was educated at the 
City of London School and the Royal School of Mines. After 
taking 

.
h is  ?egree h e . was appointed Lecturer for Geology on 

the UnI versIty ExtensIO n .  In 1880 he was appointed Professor 
of Geology and Zoology in the University College, Bristol, and 
in 1893 r:'rofessor of Geology and Min eralogy i n  the Un iversi ty  
of  DublIn . In 1878 h e  was awarded the proceeds of the 
Wollaston Endowment for h i s  researches on fossi l  sponges, 
and in 1893 the Bigsby Medal for Geological and Palaeonto
logical i nvestigations. He was last year sent by the Royal 
Society in charge of a scientific expedition to Funafuti, one of 
the coral atolls of the  Ellice group i n  the Pacific, and resided 
on that island for nearly three months. 

Dr Taylor, our Master, has been elected a member of the 
Athenaeum Club by the Committee u nder the provisions of 
Rule 2 of the Club, which" empowers the ann ual election by 
the Committee of persons of dist inguished eminence i n  science, 
literature, the arts, or for p ublic services." 

Lord Windsor (B.A. 1878) has been appointed a Member of 
the Royal Commission on Liquor Licensing in the place of the 

Earl of Jersey, resigned. 

Captain vVilmot Hawkesworth Fawkes R.N., l ately
, 

com

manding H.M.S. Terrible (Fellow Commoner of the CoJ1�ge 
1872-76), has been appointed Private Secretary to the FIrst 
Lord of the Admiralty. 

On the loth of Ap�il the Honorary Degree of D.D. was
,.
c�r,t

[erred 'by the UniverSIty of Edll1burgh on Prof H. lVI·C�\\·1l I.n 

(B.A. 1867), formerly Fello�v of the College. Prof larlerl8 

introduced h i m  in the fol!owJI1g terms:-

"The Rev H. M. Gwatkin, Dixie Profes�or of Ecc.le
�
,���;�c��

(F��;�lt!: 
the University of Camblldge, formerly a dl>tmgulsh�d '

c�ntury an a,sicluoUl 
of CambriJgc, has been for more than �. qllar�er fl 

a 
books and oc�a>ioJlll 

investigator of the problems of Church hlstolY, ant liS 

.oU?' Chront'cte. 609 

papers have shown how close and keen is his interest and over how wide a 
field his view extends. He is best known as the author of "Studies in A rianism," a work embodying the results of profound and 01 iginal investi
gallon, a standard treatise on the subject with which it denls, and indeed one 
of the most valuable contributions to early ecclesiastical history made in recent 
times. Because of this one treatise, alld on general grounds, I have, in name 
of the Senatlls, to ask you to conf"r Oil Professor Gwatkin the degree of D.D. 

In recording the event some singular m istakes were made 
by the London papers. The Sf Jallus' Gazelle stated that the 
Rev I-I. G. Watkin Dixie, Professor of Ecclesiastical History, 
Cambridge, has been created D.D. Edinburgh; w h i le The Globe 
described him as The Rev George Watkin, the eminent Aryan 
Scholar. 

!'vIr Larmor (B.A. 1880), Fellow and Lecturer of the College, 
has been appointed examiner i n  Mathematics in the University 
of London for a term of five years. 

Mr George Ballard l\lathews (Senior Wrangler 1883), late 
Fellow of the College, and for,nerly Professor of l\Iathematics 
in the University College of North Wales, Bangor, has been 
elected a fellow of the Royal Society. We take the following 
account of his work from Na/ure of May 20: 

Fellow of University ColJege, London. Eminent Mathematician. Author 
of the following works of merit in connection with Mathematics: -" Theory 
of Numbers" (1892); "Complex Multiplication Moduli of Elliptic Functions 
for the Determinants - 53 and - 61 " (Proc. Lend. Math. Soc., vol. xxi) I 
"On Class Invariants ,. (ibid, vo1. xxi); "Note 011 Dirichlet's Formula for 
the Number of Classes of Binary Quadratic Forms for a Complex Determinant " 
(ibid, vol. xxiii); "On Binary Quadratic Forms with Complex Coefficients" (Qual't. Journ. lI:fatiz., vol. xxv); "On the Classification of Symmetric 
Functions" (ibid); "On the Expansion of the Coordinates of a Point upon 
a Tortuous Curve in terms of the Arc" (ibid, vol. xxvi); "Irregular Deter
minants and Sub-triplicate Forms" (lIfess. lI([ath., vol. xx); and others. 

Mr F. F. Blackman, Fellow of the College, has been 
appointed UniverSity Lecturer in Botany. 

TI;e annual election of mem bers of the College Council was 
held on Saturday, Jun e  5. Dr San dys and Dr D. MacAlister 
were re-elected. and Mr Love was elected in the p l ace of 
lVIr Ward, who did not seek re-election. 

Prof A. S. Wilki ns, of Owens College (B.A. 1868), has b.een 
appointed a Governor of the Yorkshi re College, Leeds, on the 
nomination of the Governors of Sed bergh School. 

Mr W. F. R. Weldon ,B.A. 1882), formerly Fel low of the 
College, h as been appointed a Governor of St Olave's School, 
SOllth wark, on the nomination of the U ni ver�ity of London . 

l\fr S. Arthllr Strong (B.A. 188+), has been appointed by t h e  
Clerk of t h e  Parliaments t o  sllcceed M r  Pulman a s  Librarian of 
the H ouse of Lords. l\lr Strong is Professor of Arabic in 
University College, Lon don. He is also known as Librarian at 
Chatsworth an d Welbeck. 

VOL. XIX. 4� 
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Kenchio Suyematz (B.A. and LL.B. 1 884) has been enobled by the Emperor of Japan in  consideration of his services in the war with China. He is  now Baron Suyematzu. 
The Rev George Smith (B.A; 1 8 69), Incumbent of the uni ted benefices of Great and Little Hormead. has been presented by the College to the Rectory of H oughton Conquest, Bedfordshi re, vacant by the resignation of Mr Bowling. 
The parishioners of H Ollghton Conquest united in presenting the Rev E. W. Bowling with an illuminated address and a handsome dressing bag, on h i s  leaving the parish after an incumbenc::y of 24 years. The presentation was made o n  Tuesday, J une I, at a l arge and representative gathering of all classes in the parish. 

The first Intern'ational Congress of Mathematicians is to be held th is  year in Zurich, beginning on August 9. Professor A.  G. Greenhil l  ( B .A. 1 8 70) ,  formerly Fellow, is a member of the organising Committee. 
From the Annual Report of the General Council of the Bar, we learn that the following members of the College were 

Members of the Commi ttee on M atters relating to Professi onal 
Conduct : O. L. Clare M.P. (B.A. 1 864), H .  D. Bonsey 
(B.A. 1 814). 

We have omi tted to record in a previous number that Mr 
A. H .  Bagley (B.A.  1 88 8 )  has been appointed Registrar of the 
Diocese of Rangoon. 

Mr H. Simpson (B.A. 1 88 8) M.B. B .C .  M.R.C.S. En g., has 
been appointed Medical Officer for the Market Weighton second 
district of the Poddington Union. 

Mr N. G. Bennett (B.A.  1 89 1 )  B.C . L.D.S.  Eng . .  has been 
appointed Assistant Dental Surgeon to the Dental H ospital of 
London .  

M r  A .  A .  Kanthack (M.A. 1 897)  M.D.  London, F.R.C.S. 
Eng., Deputy Professor of Pathology, has been elected a Fellow 
of the Royal College of Physicians. 

At a Special Meeting held on the 9 January. the l\fun ic�pal 
Com mittee of lVIyaungmya elected Mr C. M .  \Yebb. LC.S. 
(B.A. 1 894), Assistant Commissioner, Burma, to be their Vlce
President for the year 1 897. 

The H oward Medal of the Royal Stat istical Society, together . 
d t D James Kerr with a cheque for £20, has been presel�te 0 r 

(B.A. 1 884) for h is Essay on ScJ.ool Hygzem. 
The Rev P. R. Cleave (B.A. 1 88 7 ), Assistant Master

tl
�: 

Felsted School, has been appointed Headmaster of 

Preparatory School, Leamington College. 
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]\'[r W. B. ]\10rton (B.A.  1 892)  has been appointed Pro[esso·r 
of Natural Phi losophy i n  Queen's College, Belfast.  

The Rev Ch arles H. Salisbury ( B.A. 1 88 8\ Assistant Master 
at Felsted School, has been appointed Chaplain and Navat 
Instructor in H er Majesty's Fleet. 

1\1r L. H orton-Smith ( B .A. 1893).  formerly one of our Editors,. 
has been appointed one of the Editors of the Lfmdoll Scollislt 
Regimm/al Gazelle. 

The McClure prize at Mansfield College, Oxford', has been 
awarded to lVIr R .  S. Franks (B .A. 1893), at present Senior 
Student of that College. 

Mr A. C .  Pilkington h as been appoilrted an Assistant Master:
at the Church of England Grammar SdlOOI, Sydn.ey, New South: 
Wales. 

The Rev W. O. Sutcliffe (B.A. (880)  has been appointed 
head of the new Publi c  Hostel, to be called Edmund' H ouse, 
established by the Roman Catholics in the University. Until: 
this appointment Mr Sutcli ffe h ad been Assistant Inspector of 
Religio.us Instruction in the Diocese of Westminster. 

The Roman Cathol i c  members of the Un iversity h:I.ve formed 
a 'Fisher Society' for the discussion of subjects of interest. 
T. F. R. McDonnell h as been eleeted President for the Easter
Term. At one of the meetings of the Society in the Lent Term, 
Mr M cDonnell read a paper on ' Sheridan.' 

T. F. R. M cDonnell has been elected Vice-President and 
H. L. Pass a member of the Standing Comm. itte of th.e Uniolll 

Society fGr the ensuing Michaelmas Term. 

The fo.llowing members of the College have been el'ected to., 
Stewart Gf Rannoch Scholarships in the University: T. H .  
Hennessy, for H ebrew, and J .  F .  M .  H aslam, for_Latin and 
Greek . •  

Albert H oward, Sizar of the College, has gained the second 
place, with a silver medal and the Life Membership of the 
S ociety, in the  Examination in  the Science and practice of 
agriculture, recently held by the Royal Agricultural Society of 
England. 

Ds R. C. M aclaurin ( 1 2th Wrangler 1 88S) is  b racketed for 
the Second Smith's Prize, the subject of his Essay being" On the 
solutions of the equations (�" + k') tJ; = 0 in elliptic coordinates,. 
and their physical applications . "  Ds T.  J .  l '  A .  Bromwich 
receives honourable mention for h is Essay, " On varioui> 
problems of elasticity suggested by earthquake phenomena." 

W. L. Waiter Exhibit io.ner of the College, has been 
appointed Under

' 
Librarian of the Library in the Divinity 

School. 
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Dr Sandys hav ing found it necessilry to resign his position as PreSlamt of the L.M. D.C., IVIr L. H. re 13ushe-Fox (B A. 1885) has been unanimously elected b i s  SUCCeSsor. 
Durlng the present term I\I r C. B. Rootham, Choral Student of the Col l ege, has been acting as Organist. 
Dr Taylor, our I\Taster, preached the Un iversity Sermon at Oxford on the 7 of March. His sermon is printed in the Ox.lord lIfagaz/'7le for March 1 0. 
Sermons have been preached in the College Chapel during the Term by the Rev W. T. Newbold , Head l\Jaster of St Bees School; tb e Rev W. Page Roberts, Canon of Canterbury; Dr Watson; the Rev J. Nunn, H onorary Canon of Manchester j and 1\:[r Graves. 

COLLEGE ENGLISH ESSAY PRIZES. 
The following a,e tile subjects for the Col lege Essay Prizes: .For Studmts now in their Subject. Fifst year . . •• .• • • . • . . .• . .  The Poetry of RudYHrd Kipling. S�cond ;Year . • • •• • • • • •• . • . . Ely Ca thedral, as illustrating successive 

styles of Architecture. Thinl Year . .• .• . . . . . . . . . .  Vollaire's Candide. 
The Essays are to be sent in to the Master on or before 

Saturday October 16. 
In the vote in the Senate on the quest ion of granting Titles 

()f Degrees to Women, the numbers as announced by the Senior 
Proctor were: Placet 662 ,  Non-Placet 17' 3. These num bers 
on a scrutiny were reduced to 6 6 1  and 1 707 respectivelx. The 
followi ng table taken from the Cambridge !?evlCll) &"Ives �he 
number of resident Members of the Senate votlf1g on elther side 
for each College: 

Piacet. 
Peterhouse . . . , . . . ••••• . . . . . • • • .• •••• . , . . . . . . . .  5 Clare" . . . . .• • . . . .. . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . • . • •• 4 
Pembroke .. . . . . . . . . . . ..• . . . . .  , . . . . . , .  . .  .• .. . .  .• 3 
Gonville and Caius .. • .  . • . .• . • • . .  . . . .  . .  .. .• . .  .. .. 8 
Trinity Hall . . •• . • .  , . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • . • .  • . • • . . • . . 5 Corpus . , . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • •• . • •. . . .• .• . . . . . • I 
I<.ing

·

s . . . . •• • . .. . . . , . . . . .• . . .• . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . •• 16 
Queens' .. . . .  f •• •• • • • • • • • • •• • * • I • • • • • • • • • • 0 
St. Catharine's . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . •. . . . • • . . .  4 
Jesus • • . . . . •• •• . . . . . • •• . . . . . . . . . . •• . . . . . . . • • .  3 
Christ's . . . . . . . . . • • .  , . •• . . . . . . . . . .  , ............. l2 
St John's, . . . . . . • . • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . •. , . . . .• ,6 
1\1 agdalene •• . . . • . . •• . . •• . • . . • . • . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . 0 
Trinity . . . • •• ...••• . . .  , . .. • • • •• .• . . . . •• , . . . •• . .  43 
Enllnanuel . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . .. . . . . . . . .. .. 12 
Sidney Sussex . • . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . • 2 
Downi ng . . . . . • .• • . . . . . . . . . .• • . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .  IQ 
Selwyn . . . .  . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . • . . ° 
Non-Collegiate • • . . •• • . . . . . •• .• . . . .  , . . . . . .. . .. . 5 

Non-Placet. 
12 
12 
10 
32 
13 
12 
25. 
I[ 
10 
15 
15 
45 
5 

59 
7 
8 

13 
3 
7 

149 320 

For St John's the total numbers mc1uding all  members of 
the College voting were: Placet 93, Non-Placet 334· 

.. 

l' 
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It may be convenient for candidates for Fellowships at the 
election for , 897 to know that the following dales have been 
fixed. Candidates to inform the Master of the subject of their 
Dissertations not later than May 26; tbe Dissertations to be 
sent to the Master not l ater than August 25. The Examination 
will be held in the Combination Room on Saturday October 23, 
at 9 a.m. The election will take place on November 8. 

The fol lowing ecclesiastical appointments are announced: 
Name B.A. F,."m To be 

Brooke. Hubert (r875) Chaplain, Les A- Incumbent of St !If;]!r-

Mauley, E 

Neale, J. 
Jones, Harry 

von Stmmer, I-I. E. 

Aclamson, J. 

Cooke, R. D. 

Hartnell. B. 

Hunt, A. L. 

Bannerman, W. E. 

(1886) 
vants, Montreux, gal'el's Chapel, Brigh-
Switzerland tOil 

R. All Saints and S� 
Julian's, Norwich 

(11186) V. Halll1stone R. Brockhall, Weedon 
(1846) V. Sl Philtp, Re- R. St Vec1ast, Fostt!1T 

gent Street, LOI1- Lane, London 
don 

(IS8o) R. Scotter Chaplain of Holy Sa
viour, Riga 

(1876) V, Colstol1 Bassett, P.C. St Luke's, ·Wood-
N oils. side, Croydon 

(r884) C. St. Mal ]('s, Tor. V. Ipplepen 
wood 

(1859) Heac1Master,Junior R. Littleton on Severn. 
School, Cliflon Gloucestershire 
College 

(1876) R. St Mary's, Mal- R. East :NIersea 
cl on (r887) C. Hominglow V. West 

Rugby 
Haddon,. 

The R ev B. T. Atlay (B.A. ,884), Vicar of Wil lesden, 
formerly Archdeacon of Calcutta, has been appointed Rural 
Dean of Harrow. 

The Re\' J .• C. B. Fletcher (B.A. 1878), Vicar of North 
Mundham, has been appointed Rural Dean of Arundel ii. 

The Rev W. C. Whitehead (13 A. 1 863), Vicar of Litlington, 
has been appointed Secretary of the National Society for the 
Shingay Deanery; and the Rev A .  L. Hunt (B.A. 1876), Rector 
of East Mersea, Secretary for the lVlersea Deanery. 

The Rev Canon H. Lowther Clarke, Vicar of Dewsbury 
(l3.A. ,874), has been appointed a member of the Board of 
Examiners for Training Colleges, by th e Archbishops of Canter
bury and York. 

On the nomination of the Sudbury Board of Education, the 
Bishop of Ely has appointed the Rev. J. G. Easton (B.A, 1876), 
Rector of Brinkley, tp be an Honorary Inspector of Schools 
for the Diocese. 
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The following members of the College were ordained Priest on Sunday, March 14: s 

Name Degree Diocese Kent, W: A. (1892) Manchester :r:alc h, J. D. H. (1894) Manchesler laylor , E, (1893) Wakefielc\ 
The following University appointments of members of the College have been made :-Dr J. N. Langley and Mr A. C. Seward to be Members of the Degree Committee of the Special Doard [or Biology and Geology; l\1r H. S. Foxwell to he a l\lember .of the Degree Committee of the Special Board [or l\Ioral S�1ence; Mr J .  E. �Iarr to be a member of the Syndicate to obtalll plans and estimates for the Sedgwick Memorial Museum; Mr A. W. Greenup to be an Examiner for the Theo. logical !rip?s in 1898; Mr P. Lake to be a Representative o.f the Umverslly at the I. nternational Geological Congress to be held at St Petersburg 111 the Summer of the present year' Dr 1-1. J. Roby to be a Governor of Manchester Grammar Sch�ol . Dr. V!. A. Foxwell to be an Examiner in Medicine; Dr l Pllllhps to be an Examiner in Midwifery; Prof Liveing, Mr H. Woods, and Mr E. Clarke to be Examiner in Part I of th.e Examination in the Science and Practice of Agriculture. 

The following books by members of the College are announced :-The Martyr Crown,. or the Seed of tize Church, by the Rev R. H. Pigott; A se/eelioll o.f 
passages 0/ ullpointed Hebrew, .from G(1Usis, Isaiah, mId tize Psalms, by the Rev W. H. 

Bennett (University Press); La1i11 Exercises .for Lower School 
Forms, by W. M. Hardman and A. S. Walpole (Long man) ; 
Vergil's Aeneid I't', by A. H. Allcroft and :So J. Hayes (Clive); 
The Preceptors Lalt'll Course, by B. J .  Hayes \ Clive); Two Col
lections o.f Derbe'cis?lls by Samuel Pegge (RA. 1725), edited by Professor Skeat and Thomas Hallam (Frowde); The IIlca1'llatioll, 
by the Rev E. H. Gifford (Hodder and Stoughton); Harrow 
Or:locmlwary Tracts viii': A Lecture delivered before the 
Harrow Branch of the London Diocesan Church Reading 
Union, by the Rev W. Done Bllshell (l\Iacmillan and Bowes); 
Papers and 1I0les on 'he Gmesls and 1Ila'rz�t: o.f the Diamond 0; the 
late Henry Cal vl'll Lewls lII.A., edited from his unpublIshed l\.ISS., 
by Professor T. G. Bonney (Longmans); III praise of 1I111SIC, by 
C. E. Sayle (Stock); Assltlallce of �ife, Ser:1II0IlS, bf the "Rev 
E. A. Stuart (Nisbet); He1l1Y J(lrk Wlu:e, po�t�cal rTork.r: 
revised. Menzoir by SirHarns Nicolas. Aldll1e edltlOn (Bell). 
The Story of the Earth's SUlface, by Prof H. G. Seeley (Newnes): 
Acrrlcullural Clzemistry, by R. H. Adie and T. B. Wood (Newnes

)
. 

PhYS10locry and Feeding by R. H. Adie and T. B. Wood (Newn�s ; 

Ttxt-B:Ok of' Palaeolltolocr)l by T. T. Groom (Swan SonnenscheIl1
»

); 
'.I b , 

J T :El . (Whlttal'er' 01'crani c C lunu'cal 1Ifamjmlatloll, by . . eWI tt 
'7'1 ' 

• b , C (C b'd :El 11)' Abel's .J. {Ieorml Women s Decrrees by H V. . am n ge, a , . 
and tile alh�d th

'
eory i�cludi/tg tl14 TileolY of Ille Theta FtllIc/ioIlS, 

.. 
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by I-I. F. Baker (Cambridge, University Press); Woolw£ch Mathe-
7Ilatz'cal Papers for AdmiSSion into the Royal MiWary Academy .for 
the years 1887-96, by E. J. Brooksmith (Macmillan); Short 
Pllp1tZar HIStOIY of Crete, by]. H. Freese (Jarrold and Son); 
Helps towards bell'e! in the CIl1lstian Faith, by the Rev C. G. 
Griffenhoofe (Ward and Downey); Reprint of A description o.f a 
Macht'1lt .for finding the numen'cal roofs o.f Equations and tracl'ng a 
variety of useful curves, c01llmunicated to the British AssociatIon 
in 1845, by the Rev F. Bashforth (Cambridge, Metcalfe & Co.); 
The first Pltz'hppz'c and the Olynthiacs of Dellloslhmes, by Dr J. E. 
Sandys (Macmillan); Vergl'lii Georgicon Liber IV, by T. E. Page 
(Macmillan) l He1Odolus, book IV, by J. Thompson and B. J. 
Hayes (Clive); Aritizmetic for Indian Schools, by C. Pendlebury 
and T. S. Tait (Bell); Organic Che1JlI'cal Manipulation, by J. T. 
Hewitt (Whittaker). 

The old rowing Blues of both Universities united in giving 
a dinner on Monday, May 3 I, to those of their number who 
are now] lldges of the Court of Appeal. The gathering, we 
are told, was in every way a success. The following Ode was 
sent to the dinner by the Rev Prof Kynaston of Durham (B A., 
as Snow, 1857), who rowed 7 in the Cambridge Crew of 1856, 
and was stroke in 1857: 

IlIdicibus quatuor senatui P1'ovocatio1/ttlll adsC1'tj>tis ad dlzpes atque 
hospitittm vetlrUIJZ Caerttltorum vocatis 

remi prius qumn fori moder-atoribus 
bis totidem 1l1usarum cyatllOs propinat 

THEOGNIS. 

Nunc est bibendum: nunc Trocaderica 
plausu resultent atIia remigum 
fallste propinanles quot adsunt 
emel iti dapibus sodales! 

Digllo verendos munere iudices, 
queis sana sano in corpore mens vigetj 
mensis recumbentes opimis 
excipimus meIitoque honore. 

Tres' Granta iaclat l quartus' in Isitle 
sl'eclatus audit: per vatla f1l1minum 
quondam raligabant phaselos 
remigilil melueute solvi. 

Tu prim us exstas, viribns impigris 
nulrice lema praeciile, liteIis 
imbute priscis: hinc duarum 

.laus recinit libi Ttinilatllm. 

Iactat locus te proximus, Oplimis 
ad,cripte, ut uli111, nunc Scnioribus, 
quem lurba Sllprema sedentem 
sollicitat prece provocanlum. 

I Lord Macnaghten, Lord Esher, Lord Justice A. L. Smith. 
• Lord J uslice Chilty. 
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Olim procellae victima, tertius 
mersus profundo pulcrior exiit, 
vivitque et exaudit querellas 
llonline adhuc memorans at/\Xav. 
Nec te silebo, n obiJis Arbiter, 
loseplie, Trallstri non minimum decus, 
qui iure divisos honores 
amllis habes viridisque campi. 

Salvere vates vos iubet eminus, 
et siccus unctis invidet: hospites 
et ]Hatris utliusque alumnos 
unanimi celebrate [mtres! 

Dunelmi: prid. Kal. lun. M DCCC XCVII. 
An ancient 'adage tells us that all roads lead to Rome. The modern equivalent, we believe, is that all items of intelligence ultimately appear in thl! London papers. In illustration of this we extract the following paragraph (to us of almost antiquarian interest) from a recent number of the Illustrated London News: 
Some noteworthy courtesies l1ave taken place of late at Cambridge. The students of John'S and Emmanuel have presented a pair of swans to those of Girton. The" girl graduates," as was natural enough, named each swan arter its giver, "John" and" Emma," but, unrortunately, it turns out that the swan rrom John'S is a lady SWHn, and that rrom Emmanuel a gentleman. Tbe ci,cumstance has been put into verse by one who has a pretty turn for epigram -

IN HOC CYGNO VINCES. 
"Then students of Emmanuel and John's 
Gave t� the Girton girls a pair of swans, 
Each blrCl was cbristen'd by its donor's name, 
And stralghtway John and Emma they became lA nomenclature which induced dilemmas-
For Ernma's sex was John's, and John's was Emll1a's!) 

The Saturday Globe of Toronto in its issue for February 27 
gives an interesting account, with portrait, of the Rev Dr Henry 
Scadding (B.A. 1837, D.D. 1853), and has also another portrait 
of him with notes on his career in its issue of March 27, as one 
of the Toronto octogenarians. Dr Scadding was for 22 years 
Classical Master at Upper Canada College. In 1847 he became 
the first Rector of Holy Trinity, Toronto. He has bc. '!n a 
constant contributor to the Press of Canada, and has published 
many books and brochures on Canadian History. !-1.is Toronto 
of Old is a rich mine of information relating to its CIVIC life. 

The Momirlg Leaaer in its issue for l\1arch 3 has an account 
with a sketch from life of M r J. L. H annay (B.A. 1848), the 
Senior Magistrate at Marlborough Street Court. Mr Ilanna�, 
we are told, has a dry Scots humour of his own, although he IS 
not one of the London Magistrates who play to the gallery, or 
furnish comic copy for the evening papers. 

.'Our CMom'ct('1 oli 
Canon john Christopher Atkinson (B.A. 1838), the well

ki10wn vicar of Dan by-in-Cleveland, author of " Forty Years in 
a Moorland Parish," "A History of Cleveland," "A Glossary 
of the Cleveland Dialect," and many other works, has just 
completed the ,5oth year of his incumbency, and the event was 
celebrated on Tuesday, May 25. A special service was held in 
the parish church, which was thronged with present parishioners 
and others who had come long distances to take part in the 
jubilee. The sermon was preached by the Bishop of Beverley. 
This was followed by a parish tea, attended by upwards of 500 
parishioners, after which a presentation was made of a silver 
salver and a purse of money, raised in the parish by a local 
committee. The proceedings were marked throughout by the 
utmost enthusiasm and bore ample testimony to the affectionate 
relations subsisting between the vicar and h is parishioners. 
Although in his 84th year, CanOn Atkinson is still able to 
perform the main part of his duties. 

The Rev J. R. tunn (B.A. 18S3), Vicar of Marton-cum
Gl'a.fton, has edited for the press and furnished with introduction 
and notes a reprint of Bishop Barlowe's "Dialogue on the 
Lutheran Factions," originally published in the year 153 I. The 
work has a beC'.ring upon the question of Anglican Orders, and 
it is this aspect of it which Mr Lunn strives to emphasize. The 
only known copy of the first edition is in the Bodleian Library; 
copies of the second edition of 1553 are rare. The two have 
been collated for the forthcoming republication, which is being 
undertaken by lVIessrs ElIis and Keene. 

A life, with portrait, of the Right Rev Dr W. J. Burn 
(B.A. J 874)' late Bishop of Qu' Appelle, is given in Mockridge's 
B£shops of the Chlll'ch oj' England !'/t Clwada and Newj'olmdlalld 
(Toronto, 1896). 

A portrait of Dr John William Colenso (B.A. 1836), Bishop 
of Natal, painted in 1866 by Samuel Sidley has been presented 
to the National Portrait Gallery by the artist's son. 

The Golden PellllY has been publishing a series of articles on 
' Famous Footballers.' No xvi of the Series in its issue of 
13 March last is devoted to Mr J. H. C. Fegan, who played in 
the College Rugby Team from 1888 to 1891. We gather that 
lVlr Fegan is one of the most prominent members of the Black
heath team, and he is also Captain of the Kent County Fifteen. 
In J 895 he played for England against Wales, Scotland, and 
Ireland. He played for the South against the North in 1893, 
1894, and 1895; and from 189 I to 1895 inclusive he played for 
London against the Universities, in the latter year as Captain. 
He has also played in the Charing Hospital Cup Ties for the 
same years. " He is a first· rate player, can take a pass in any 
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p.osition, can dodge when g oing at ful l  speed, and is a remark. 
ably good kick." The article is headed by a portrait of Mr Fegan. 

The R ev J. Harryman Tayfot CB.A.  1 8 8'9), Sttperintendent of the  Newcastle Second Prim itive Method i s t  C i tcliit, is  to be the M in i ster of the  new church in I(ings�ey Terrace, Newcastle. After leaving St john's NIr Taylor toak a Divinity Course at Mansfield Col lege, Oxford, and was ordained a Min ister of the Primitive Methodist Connexion at the Durham Disttict Meeting in May 1 892,  being received into the ' ful l  cannexion ' by the 
Conference of the same year without being required to serve 
the  usual four years probation, being the first Minister ever so received. His  first stat ion was at Reading, and after four years 
work there he  became Superintendent of  the Newcastle Second 
Circuit in July 1 895 .  

The  Second AnnHal Dinner of Cambridge Graduates resident 
in the  I sle of Man was held at t he  Pever i l  Hotel, Douglas, on 
March I .  Mr R. S. Stephen (B .A. 1 8 66),  Mayor of Douglas, 
was in the Chair. The fol lowing members of  the Coll ege were> 
present :-Sir W. L. Drinkwater (B.A. 1 8 34), A. Elsee (B.A. 1 88 7 )1 
Rev F. J. Lansdel l  (B.A . 1 8 84) .  

The following work has recently appeared :-Tlre Ethics 0/ Diet. A b£ograpMcal ht"slory of the Weratun of humam dietellcs, 
from the earlltst period 10 the presertt day. A revised and enlarged 
ed i tion by HOWARD WILLIA�{S M .A., late Scholar of St john's 
Col lege. (London, Swan' Sonnenschei n  1 896 . )  The first ed i tion 
of  these select biographies of  food reformers was publ ished by 
Pitman, London, and ] ohn Hey\V'ood, London and Manchester 
in 1 88 3 .  The several chapters had appeared at intervals in the 
Dldellc Reformer (now Vegefancl1Z Mt5Senger) during five years. 
Of interest to J ohnians is the name of William Lambe M.D .. 
( 1 7 65-1 847),  somet ime  Fellow of the College. To h im 
Leami ngt<m owes its 'fame and  popularity a s  Cl h ealth resort. 
He was a friend of Abernethy (who learnt from him the value' 
o f  vegetarianism in cases of cancer], Lard Erskrne, Dr Parr( 
Shelley. There is a not ice of h i m  in the  Dzclzimary of Natzonal 
IHography. Edward Hare e.S, I . ,  Inspector General of Hos� 
p i tals, who died lately a t  an advanced age, pubhshed a short 
memoir  of Lambe. 

A hancIsome rnmal tablet has been Inserted in the north wa:1I 
of the chancel of St Cuthbert's Bedl ington by the parish i oners 
and friends to perpetuate th� memory �f the Rev Charles 
Thomas Whi t ley, who for over forty years ,,,as Vicar of the 
parish .  The inscription is as follows : 

Erected in affectionate remembrance of Charles Thom as. WI�it1ey 
M. A. D.D.,  Senior Wrangler, 1 830, some time Fellow of St John s Co ege, 
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Cambddge, and Tutor in Durham Vnivers ity, Honorary Canon of Durham, 
a JustIce of th e Peace (or Northumberland, Vicar of this parish from 1 854 to 
! 895, ; born October 13, 1 809 ; died April 22, 1895. The memory of the 
] us t IS blessed . 

The memorial which has been erected in Hereford Cathedral 
to t he  mem ory of t b e  late B i shop Atlay was unvei l ed 011 
Wednesday, March 2 4 ,  by t b e  B i shop of  Gloucester and B ristol,  
who was an o ld  school and coll ege fr iend of Dr Atlay, and who 
throughout l i fe was one of the late Bishop's most devoted 
friends. Both Bishops were born i n  Rutlandshire, and were 
educated at Oakham Grammar School, and subsequently at 
St ] ohn's College. The m onument consists of a cenotaph, 
surmounted by a recumbent figure ( l i fe size) of Bishop Atlay in 
ful l  robes, carved out of Carrara marble. The pli n th is  o f  
Belgian marble ( Rouge Royal) ,  t h e  l ower step being of Belgian 
black marble. The body of the tomb is of cream-coloured 
Belgian marble, with panel led sides and miniature columns of 
Rouge Royal marble. I n  the central panel facing the body of 
the Cathedral is  the following i nscription : 

1acobus Atlay, S.T.P. Episcopus Herefordensis Coil. Div. 1oann. ill 
Can tab . Olim Socius Postea Leodiensium Pastor et Canon. RiJ.lon. Qual is  
Fuerit in Ecclesill Dei Quam Diligens Quam Beneficus Quam Fidelis ut apud 
Posteros Testificarentur Hanc Viri Egregii Effigiem Moerentes Posueru n t  
Amici, Natus V .  N o n  Iul. MDCCCXVII. Consecratus VIII. Kal. Iul .,  
MDCCCLXVrrI. Obiit. Prid. Christi Natalem �1DCCCXCIV. 
A mitre is carved on the  west end panel, and on the east end 
panel  a shield bearing the arms of the Atlay fami ly and the 
arms of  the see of  H ereford impaled. The work has been 
executed by Mr Forsyth. The ceremony was largely attended. 

The Bishop of Gloucester and Bristol, having drawn the veil from the 
monument, said he did not knolV that he ever bad a greater compliment 
shown to him or a graver responsibility laid upon him than in being thus 
called h{ t he family and friends of the late beloved Bishop of that diocese 
to unvei that noble monument of a truly noble and deeply honoured name. 
His l ordship proceeded : -1 have to speak to you, not simply of one of m y  
earliest friends of o n e  whom I see through the mists o f  full six.and.sixty 
years as in the

' 
foreground of early memories and friendships, but I have to 

speak to you of a friend who will e�er be l
:
emembered among �h e  most 

faithful and most devoted of the long Itne o f  BIsho ps that have presIded over 

this ancient diocese. It is the remembrance, flientls, of this that makes me 

feel, and deeply feel, the responsibility o f  the position . which has beell 
assigned to me. To speak of the old and . wel l· beloved fnend may be easy, 

but to speak worthily of such a Bishop .as III m whom tillS beautiful monument 

comm emorates-a Bishop to whose
. 

slmp.le and noble I lature. mere eulogy 

would ever have been painful and dlstresslng-;-t? speak worthIly of such an 

Que under circum stan ces such as the present , IS llldeed above measure tryll1g 

and di fficult. The d ifficul ty, however, seems to become less when I remember 

that I am nolV speaking to you of onc who for more than a quarter of a 

century loved you all in this diocese from the very bottom of hIS lovlllg heart, 

and was loved by you in return with a gre.ater warm th than �as p�'obably ever 

been shown to any Bishop of our own tIln es.
. 

The scene In tlus cath edral, 

and its at tendan t circumstances, when, oue WIld and wllltry day, some two 

years or more ago, we laid Bishop Atlay to rest in the shadow of this beauti·, 
CuI house of prayer may never, and will never, pass from my memory. It 
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Ieveal_e� to � e what could be t h e. depth and reality of the love of the clergy for theIr e111ef pastor, and of a dIOcese for I ts BIshop. Such love will deal g,ently. with the shortcomings of a ny ?n e  as old as I am to address you. And nolV what Ina� wc;: ngh tly say was It  that cal led out tbe demons tration of love .and af(ectlon t o  whIch I .uave ailu;ied ? vVhat lVas it that revived it  ill you In the cIrcumstances oJ thIS memonal tillS day ? What was i t  th at this llappily sculptured form has been de5igned to call to mind-to commemorate ? ''Ybat is \t ? An answer may be very easily given. Three gifts of grace were vouchsafed to our dear brotber which formed the distinctive characteIi  .. , tics of his si mp le and truly noble l i fe-three gi f ts righ tly indi Ga(etl in tbe few but well-chosen words that are associated with this luonu ment-rectitude, faithfulness, and benevolence. T)le f,r51 al�d last of these great g ifts I seem to. associate with IUy dear friend's memory fron� the very fi.rst. vVhen we were boys together-· at school unswerving rectitude, and kindness of heart, and llelpfulness seeq�ed to he inseparable from every remini.cence of  OUr early friendship. How those great qualities expanded in after-l ife, how our dear friend remained the helper and s uccessful tutor, tbe high -toned parish priest in the great uorthern tOWIl, the just and beneli,ce n t  Bjshop, eyery one of those who knew Bishop Atlay, or w�re under his beneficent rnle, can abundantly testify. Eut QUI' thou.ghts here-here in tbis Catbedlal where he preached to his people, h el'e where he gave counsel to his l\ssembled clergy, here in th i s. diocese where his unwe[\ried labol:\rs are still {I esh in every n�emory, here he seemed distinctively to dwell on the great gifts which I have enumeratedhis faithful ness, his until ing devotion to his spiri tual and pastoral work. Of this greatest of his spiritual gifts, and tbat which every Christ-luving heart i n  this diocese will recognise as the prominent characterIstic of this much-loved Bishop, I alas ! Clln on ly speak fro m  t h e  tidings which Came to us from across the bOIde\·. Those tidings told us of devotion to duty t hat llnew no fal l s, of Confirmatio n  addlesses that riveted the at ten tion 01 the young hearers, of schools fl\i thfully inspected and of rastoral vi�its \\'ithout num ber jO'y�ul ly p'aid whenever any. development in th e Church lIfe .01 a 
'
p�nsh Inade . "  VI.lt 01 the chief pastor a JOY an d a blessll1g . O f  these thI ngs I t  I S  a real gl lef to me 

that J am quite unable adequate ly to speak, but the old and valued fllend 
who will immediately follow me will supply, f, om personal knowledge, much that will a\lew bring h o m e  to the heal ts ot  all that gift of God 's, the l?ve �I, 
souls, of whiCh the fai th ful ly spent twen t�- six. years of O llr dear frIend s 
episcopate sUPFly one continuous and. ablchng IlJ u,tratlOu. lITy words a l e 
ended. Of such a friend and such a lIfe , III thc presence of (hO,se neal and 
dear to him and of deeply attached friends, whose hearts. �rc; now ful l  01 
hallowed and h appy melllOries, as I hav� already SaId, It IS very dIfficult 
adequ<\tely to speak, ,0 Jet me now pass in to . silence .�vI�h the p rayer whIC,lI 
n'IUst spontan eou,ly be q'lng I" all  your heal ts, t h e  pl aycl that ,�e .may . h '\\� 
grace to fol low such an el\al1lple, thl\t wit h him l\nd aU Chnst s J ,uthfu, 
servants d"p�1 ted this life in His faith and fea:, we may be partakers of the 
lleavellly k ingdom , where fuithfulness WIll receIve llS fult measul e of l eward. 

1\ marble tablet  has recently been erected to the mcm�ry. a: 

the late Rev Dr R E. H ooppell  ( B .A. 1 8 5 5 )  1 11 t he ans , 
' I  . I I as Rector for 2 0  years, C h urch of Byers Green , of W l l C  1 le w 

ected i n  the Nor th pr I-I ooppell was well know n  and greal l[. rcs�ld a most zealous of England,  as an accom plish e d  S�llO,a.r 
tton i s  as fol lows :� worker i n  every good caust!, The I l�; e rl 

H oppell L L  D. for " Sacred to t h e  lVIemo ry o� t h e  �ev 
+\.. " �th anuary 1 8 3 3. tw en ty years Rector of thIS :partsh,  B orn 3

CI  . Jt 'an of sll iet . . H a true HIS 1 pled 2 3 rd August 1 8 9 5 · .  c was 
I '  and w i ddy known i ntegrity ; Ever the real fr tencl o f  hiS p�

op 
d

e . , 
, I know whom as an u ll lir ing ChamplOn of lrll tl� and f ree

d 
o�. 

his Parishioners I have believed. '  This stone IS erecte
" 

} 
and Friends in aift!ctionate remembrance. 

Du?' Chron z'cle. 62 1 

] OHNIANA. 
Rev C, Simeolt to Dr Haweis, Grandfather of tlu Rev H. R . Haweis . 

W ith respect to Mr Jones's son, I apprehend Trinity Hall would not be 
a proper place [or him, uuless h e  is inclined for the l aw . St John 's 
College, I believe, will afford the greatest advantages for a sizar ; but Magdalen 
College [or a Christian. I f Mr Jon es's son be truly al ive to God, there will be 
no great difficulty i n  procuring a proper support for him at Coll ege ; if h e  be 
not, St John'S College will perhaps be the best and cheapest for him. 

Rev H. R .  Haweis, Travel and Talk ii, 197. 
ST JOHN'S COLLEGE FOOT RACES.. 

These annual sports are, we are bappy to say, once more revived among 
the Joh l1lans. For many years they have now been sllspended, but we tbink 
o urselves justified i n  saying that the reception of the two d ays' sport on 
Monday and Tuesday last was such as to bid fair for a frequent l'epetitioll of 
them. 

The program me comprised flat races o f  100 yards an d  I mil e  distances ; 
llUrdle races, the long and high jump ; hopping, throwing the cricket ball, ami 
putting the 1 4 lb.  weight. 

Flat Race of 100 Ytll'ds.-For this race there were 3 2  entries. 
Fi,-st Heat of Sixteen Pairs.-Forward beat GOl-don : Gilstoll bent Pears on ;, 

Neville beat Fenn ; Owen beat vVhite ; Mead beat Si l ls ; Trollope walked 
over, T, acey not startin g ;  llonney walked over, Snow not starting ; Hayllar 
beat Havart ; 1I1'Cormick walked over, Cr esswdl n'lt starting ; Haycock beat 
fJ. Court ; Sykes beat \'Yashing ton ; Jackson beat Harkness ;  Partridge beat 
Lyall ; Coli ins walked over, Saunders not starting ;  PUI llell beat Fisher ; 
)Vilkinson walked over, Green not starting. 

Slcolld rI.at of the 16 Winllers.--Forward beat Bonney ; Sykcs beat 
M ' Cormick, after running a dead heat ; N eville beat Gilston ;  Trol lope beat 
fumell ; Wilkinson beat Partridge ; Hayllar beat Haycock ; Jackson beat 
Collins ; Mead beat Owen. 

Third Heat of tlte 8 Winners.-Wilk inson beat Nevill e ; Forward beat 
Hayllar ; Trollope beat Mead ; Jacksou beat Sykes. 

Fourth Heat of the 4 Winners.-Jackson beat Forward ; Wilkinson beat 
'l'rollope. 

Fijth and Deciaing Heat.-Jackson beat Wilkinson. 
With respect to the first of these beats, there are but these remarks to be 

lnade ; it Court, in his race with Haycock, ,lipped terribly a t  the start, a n d  
was unable to recover the ground he lost thereby ; Owen's race with ''Yhite 
was good . I n  the second heat a fine race took place between ]\I[ ' Cormick and 
$ykes, which was giyen a dead heat, though the spectators were generally 
inclined to consider the former the winner. The second race was very fine, 
Illld won by a short yard. In the third heat the men were but poorly matched, 
11l1d the races consequently indifferent. In the fourth heat, Jackson and 
Wilkinson, the two favourites, proved easy conquerors, and were left to run 
the final struggle, in which Jackson jumped off with his accustoRled lead, and 
after an exciting race won by 2 yards . 

Throwing the G1-iclut Ball was won by.Gilston, distance 86 yards, whicll, 
consideri n g  t h e  wetness and consequent weIght of a vel Y bad ball, was not so 
dusty ; Mead was a good seconc1, but Partridge was (!istinguished among the  
",any competitors for h i s  precision and style o f  throwll1g. 

Hurdle Race of 200 Yards, with J 2 Flights of IIttrdles.-For this there 
lvere 12 en tries, run in three heats. deciding heat for tbe winners. 

Fi,-st Heat. - Fisher, Fen n ,  Pearson and Fuller started ; won by Fisher. 
Second Heat.-Harkness, Gilston, i'i. Court ,  TI ollop e  and Lqwrence started ; 

won easily by Harkness. . . 
T/zi"d Heat.-Fonvard, Purnell, McCorl11lck and GOI'don started ;  L1ns was 

PJ. sjllendid race, McConnick and Purnell neck ancl neck till last h urdle but one; 
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Forward in close attendance : here McConnick fell ,  Purnell was the first to clear the I�st hurdle, when he staggered, and was cleverly passed by Forward who went III an easy WInner. , 

The deciding heat was run at a clipping pnce in 38 seconds, and won b Harl<ness, Forward a good second, losing gl Ound by an un[oltunate trip whil� tak in g  bis last hurdle. 
lite Hopping j)1"atch .-(most ground covered i n  [6 hops) "Von by McCol _ mick, clearing 5 [ yards. 
Plltting the Weight.-Won by Williams, distance put 27 feet 6 iuches . 1IcCormick: second. ' 
rIiglt JUlllp.-McCormick and Lawrence equal, height 4 feet n· iuches cleared. 

Long Jump.-Syl<es wou this, McConnick second j 16 feet J inches d istance cleared by winner. ' 
7 he illile Rqce.-For this important race fifteen started. The pace was very good throughout, considering the state of the ground : Mead, Nevil l e  and Lawrence jumped off with a strong lead, which they maintained nt a futious !'ate [or the first round : here the pace told on Neville, who fdl behind , joined soon after by Mead. Fisher, creeping up to Lawrence, caught bim in th� third round, and went in an easy winner by many yards. Time 5 mins. 5 secs. Mr Fenner kindly permitted the use of his ground, and we are del ighted to understand that other Colleges have similar meetings in agitation. 

Tlu Cambridge Chronicle : Saturday, 24 November 1 8 5 5 .  
This account m a y  be compared w i t h  that given in the Eagle for December 1890 Vol. XVI, p. 358. 

• �he French paper, Le Yacht, J0t/rnal de la J.fari"e devotes an article in 
Its 1SS\;e of M�r�h 6 to the description and criticism of the Hon C .  A. 
Parson s Turbz"!za (Eagle XIX, 509). After desc l i bing tbe vessel and the 
tests applied to It the artIcle concl udes :-Les essais de Turbillia ne sont pas 
·ell�ore achev.es, mais les ;esul tats obtenus jusqu'i\ present so.nt remarquables 
pUIS que la vltesse mesuree au moyen de parcours sur une base a cHe de 2911 6. 
Les constructellrs esperent depasse cette vitesse, la plus elevee certainement 
qui ait jamais ele atleinte, si ] ' on fait  entrer e n  ligne de compte le d6place
m en t . Mais i l  reste encore un point important a eclaircir : les qualiles 
d 'en nlllce de la turbine de Parsons. 

Si ces essais montraient que cette turhine ou tout autre appareil similai, e 
est susceptible de remplacer le5 machines du type o.rdi na ire i1 bord des to.r
pilleurs, il en resulterait certainement une revolution dallS l a  construction de 
ces bfitiments. L '''pparition des destroyers de 30. n�uds, l 'accroissement 
continu de l a  vitesse des grands bAtim ents ont beauco.up reduit l a  valeur 
mili taire du torpilleur proprement dit. Sa vilesse actuelle de 18 it 20 noeuds 
est tout a fai t  insuffisante. Elle devrait approcher 30. noeuds ; mais, avcc les 
machines ordinaires, cette vitesse n e  peut etre obtenue que sur des blltiments 
d'au moins 180 it 200 tx de deplacement et coutent fort cber. L'adoption d.e 
la turbine Parsons, ainsi que l'exemple de Turbinia l 'a montre, permellralt 
d e  cOlls truire de pelits torpi llellrs de 28 it 30 metres de longeur, filant de 28 
11 30 noeuds et, par consequent, capables d 'echapper aux destroyers. Comme 
leul' prix de revient serait assez faible, ils pourraient etre tI es nombreux. 

11 faut de p l us remarquer que la possibilile de placer e n lieremen t  l'appa

reil moteur au.dessons de la llotlaison augmenterait beau coup la valeur 
militaire de ces to.rpillcur.. Enf(n, a ce point de vue, il serait peut ctre 
avantageux de consacrer une partie du poids gagne it proteger la chau(�lcre 
au moyen d'un blindage en t61e et de se contenler d'uue vilesse de 25 a 26 
noeuds. 

An article on the Turoi"ia by Mr Parsons himself appears in th� Engillce 
for 1 6  April 1 897, p .  397. This has photographs of tbe vessel g011l� at fu!l 

speed. A similar picture appears in Black. and .W�"te for .24 Aplll 1 89 , . 
p. 5 [ 5, where we also learn that Mr Parsons IS deslgl1lng a llylllg machJJ1e. 

f. 
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At further trials on ApJiI l o t h  the TU" oi"ia attained the highest speed 

ever reached by a steam vessel, makin g an average of 32i knots on the 
measured mile. It was also sllewn that starlin g  from rest s h e  attained a 
speed of 28!; knots ill 20 seconds, and was brought to rest from this speed 
in 35 second s. 

The fol lowing i nterest ing letter appeared i n  The Times for 
May [ 8 .  Sir Lancelot Shad wel l (son of Lancelot ShadweJl of 
Li ncol n's Inn,  Barrister· at-Law) was a J ohn ian.  H e  was 
seventh Wrangler and second Chancellor's Medal list in 1 800. 
H e  was elected a Fellow of the  Col lege 26  March 1 80 l .  He 
had been adm i tted a Student of Lincoln's Inn 3 0  June 1 7 9 7 ,  
and was called to the Bar 10  February 1 803 - H e  became 
King's Counsel in 1 8 2 1 ,  a Bencher oi  his I n n  in 1 8 2 2 ,  and 
was Treasurer i n  1 8 3 3 .  H e  became M.P. for Ripon in 1 8 26, 
and was made Vice-Chancellor of England in [ 82 7 ,  an office 
he held uhti l  his death at Barn Elms, Putney on 1 0  August 1 8 50.  
He was one of the Commissioners for the Great Seal in 1 83 5 ,  
and again in  1 85 0 : 

Sir,-In view of the peculiar intere�t attaching to every historical incident 
in the Queen's life, tbe following details of her Maj esty's first Privy Council 
may be thought worth preserving. They are taken from a private letter 
written on the day by m y  grandfather, Sir Lancelot Shad well, who was 
Vice-Chancellor of England at the time, and the last holder o f  that office :-

" Yesterday on coming to London I in quired a t  the first turnpil{e if any 
express had pass.ed that morning, and was told that at 4 o'clock an express 
passed with a note to t h e  Duchess of Northumberland stating that the King 
died at a quarter after two. The gatekeeper said he saw the note himself. 
As I passed on I saw every shop with its shutters up in Kensingtdn. I 
ordered my servant to drive to the Chancellor's house. The Lord Chancellor 
had heard nOlhing of the death. Lord Shaftesbury came to inquire. He 
had heard nothing. I snggested to the Chancel lor to write to Lord Lans
downe, the President of the Council. He did so, and at a quarter to ten 
Lord L. sen t  word that my news was true, and that tbe Pl ivy 
Counci l was to meet at Kensington at [ l . None of the Conrts sat. \lIe 
went to the Palace, where a large number of people assembled by 1 2 .  The 
Privy Councillors met i n  an outer room, where a long table was set with one 
chai r. qll i ne a common one,  at the head. 'Ve sent  in a formal deputation to 
her Majesty t o  announce tbe death of tbe King, and that tbe crown hac! 
devolved upon her. She tben came into our room without any femnle 
attendant, attended only by S ir 'V. Freemant!e, took her seat, and read h er 
declaration in the most beautiful manner-·firmly, gently, modestly, and in 
the clearest voice. After some formal business we were then sworn ill 
Privy Councillors and kissed the little Queen's hand. The Duke of S ussex 
told me the King was consci ous to th� last. AII:nost the last thing h e  did 
was t o  sign a pardon . On Sunday lllgbt h e  saId he shol1ld get  u p  lJ1 the 
morning and go through the day, and that was all h e  should do. 

" W hen the ;Dukes of Cumberiand and S ussex Inssed hands they also 
l,issed their Sovereign niece's cheek, i.e. , the Duke of Cum berland kissed her 
really. She turned her cheek to the Duke of Sussex! ,

a nd he made a fein!,  
I stood close behind her and saw what took place. I here was more h eart 
in the real Tory. kiss than ill the WI!ig prete�ce. . " 

" Her first sign at u re I noticed-It wa� V:'�tOI1� R. . . 
From tbis accou n t  it appears tbat WIII<le 5 p,cture, wblch represents tb

.
e· 

Queen in a sort of high chair and several mem bers of tbe Councl] seat ecl, IS 
mOI'e pictorial than accurate. You may, perhaps, fi �ld room also for. all 
account by the same eye-witness of the scarcely . less l1?terestlng CounCIl at 
w�ich her Majesty declared her intentIon of marrymg Prince Albert ;-
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Nov. 23, r 839. " Some finun ess is required when a young lady in th r pres�nce of uJlwal ds of r oo men, no other lady belllg p resent , declares h
.
er Intention of marrying som e favoured youth. Yet the dear Queen has J ust now exhibited t h at firmness. I think t here must liave been at l east 100 Privy Councillors assem bl ed-after several had left the room I coun ted 60. The 'Dukes oC Cam bridge, Well i n g ton, :t-!"orfolk and Devonshire were there, a n d  the Archbishop of Canterbury mid Bishop of Lonrion, but no other of the clergy. The Duke of vVe l l ington seemed feeble, a!ld when I spoke t o  him,  pressed my h and in a very fee ling manner, ,\Then we had arranged OUl"selvts at and by the side o f a long table, her Majesty entered and sat down in a chair at the top of th� table. She h�ld a paper in  her hand :vhich she read, declaring her II1tentIOn to marry Pnnce Albert. She read With firmness and h er voice did not fal ter.

' 
Bnt, as I observed to Lord Lansdowne, she read with a proper measure of feeling, for toward , the end her haud shook so m uch that she could hardly hold the paper. When she had finished reading Lord Landsdowl1e, as Lord President of the Council, requested of her Majesty that she would allow the paper to be printed. She handed it to him in silence and retired, and so did we. Nothing else was said or don e . All the time t he sun sholle beautifully into the room , Peel came up from Dray ton 011 purpose to attend." 

Ilford , May 8. 
I am, Sir, your obed ient setvant, 

ARTHUR SHAD WELL. 

We. are. able ?y the courtesy of the author to print the fo!lowll1 g I tnes (hItherto unpubl ished) by a hand well-known t o  readers of the Eagle. They were p resented to I-l et Majesty in 
J anuary last, when she was graciously pleased to accept them 
and to express het thanks to the anthor : 

1 ST JAN UARY 1 8 9 7 '  
Empi'ess and Queen, with th ee for sixty years, 
In al l thy joys an d sorrows, hopes and fears, 
A loyal peop le sympa t hy h as fel t ;  
Vli th thee beside the bed of si" lmess lmelt ; 
vVith thee o'er Vil t l1e's and o'er Valour's bier 
Has shed, in grief unfeigned, the bitter tear ; 
Has mourned with thee when tolled the solemn knelt, 
"Vith thee rejoiced when pealed the m arriage bell
Who can the love and loyal ty express 
"Vherewith thy reign beneficent we bless ? 
That reign no lapse of centuries can end ; 
Time, as it flies, can but its length extend. 
If, as the years advance, a larger love 
Envy's and hatred 's barriers shall remove ; 
If ever o'er tbe Nations heaven-born Peace 
Spread h er bright wings, and war and bloodshed cease I 

If, judged by th ine, the Sceptre and the Throne 
Shine with a lustre heretofore unk nown ; 
If the pure Spirit of a holier l ife . Breathe round tbe names of mother, daughter, wife ;  
If taugh t by thy exam ple men believe

. .. To aive more blessed is than to recetve ; 
I f, tre�ld in g  i n  t h e  steps which thou hast trod! 
They strive to help tbeir neighbour, serve tbell' God l 
"Vhile we the Giver of all blesslllgs bless, 
All shall thy l ife's sweet influence co�fe.

ss ; 
And tbus thy reign, loved for the [nut It bore, 

Shall last till time and trouble are no more . 
.ARCULUS, 
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A SONG OF WELCOME, 

(On the occasion of Her lI,fdjesty's visit to  Sheffield 2 I May 1897') 
Ring, ye bells, till ye rock your steeples ! 
Flaunt, ye flags, on the breeze of May ! 
Never in all our city's story 
Rose the sun on a prouder day ! 

Forge and mart shall to-day be idle ; 
Strife and party shall hush their call ; 
She is among us who binds us brot hers ; . 
vVelcome Her, welcome Her, Mother of all ! 
Three-score times hath the hawthorn whitened, 
Three-score times hath the wood grown green, 
Since the dawn when a royal Maiden 
Heard the message " We hail thee Queen . "  

Glist'ning eyed, but with heart undaunted; 
True to duty, She stretched her hand, 
Girl in years, but a Qlteen in daring, 
Grasped the sceptre to rule Her land, 
Three-scm'e years with their light and th eir darkneu/ 
Joy and anguish, l aughter and tears, 
Fled and gone ! and the brave heart fails not, 
Not for the burden of three-score years . 

Crushed by sorrow, She clung to duty, 
Toiled still more for Her People's weal, 
Lived to suffer wi th those that suffer-
" I  have borne it and I can feel " : 

Soared in soul above strife and partYI 
Never staoped to a private aim, 
Gloried only i n  England's honour, 
Only blushed for Her England's shame', 

Ti ll , wherever, the wide world over, 
England's banner on high is seen, 
Engl and's sons; as they muse on Englandl 
Breathe a blessing on England's Queen. 

This the prize of her life of duty, 
This th e guerdon of all Her pain
Wider love than ever was given, 
Yea, or e'er shall be given again I 
Ours the love to-day that greets Her, 
Ours, whose lab'Ours of head and hand, 
Rapid brain and strenuous muscle, 
Forge the armour that fends Her land . 

6 2 5  

Ring, y e  bells, till y e  rock your steeples I 
Fling your peals on the breeze of May ! 
England ' S mother shall h ear your music ; 
vVhen had ye ever so proud a day ? 

G, C, MOORE SMITH, 

VOL, XIX; � N  
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l\Ir F . . E. Ro� i nson M.A. oJ. Corp.us Christi College, who is  co�menclng busIness as a publisher 1 11 London, i s  p rojecting a senes of Oxford and Cambndge College Histories i n  separate volumes, each volume to be written " by some member of that Col lege special ly qual ified for the task," and to contain ( I )  a h istory of the College from its foundation, ( 2 )  an account and h istory of i ts buildings, (3) notices of the connection of the College with any important social o r  rel igious events, (4) a l i st of the chief benefactions to t h e  Col l ege, ( 5 )  a short bibliograph ical summ�ry of the contents of the  College Library, (6)  an account of the College plate, windows and other accessories, ( 7 )  a chapter upon the best known members o f  the  College. Each volume also to contain eight ful l -page i l lustrations ;  the published price not to exceed 4S. 6d. M r  Robinson has already secured the services of some h ighly competent contributors 

b oth at Oxford and at Cambridge. The h i story of St John's  
College wi l l  be written by Mr  J .  B. Mul l inger. 

M r J. H .  H essels (Hon.  M .A. 1 8 84) has completed h is  
ed i t ion of the Archives of the Dutch Ch urch in London by the 
publication o f  a thi rd volume, i n  two parts, extend ing in al l  
over n o  less than 3 2 88 quarto pages. The fol lmv ing  i s  an 
extract from the Preface ;-" My thanks are due,  in the fi rst  
place, to  the Rev Professor John E. B.  Mayor, St J ohn 'S Col.lege, 
Cam bridge, who has again read all the proof sheets With a 
read iness, devotion and attention which weJ e as pleasant and 
encouraging to me i n  my heavy task, as they proved to be 
beneficial to the work. Those who have ever read proof sheets 
w i l l  real ise what it means to read nearly four hu�dred of one 
s ingle volume, even if spread over five years. �hl le th?se w � o  
know h i s  extensive knowledge and all-embraCing readmg, will  
know what it means to secure such help. "  

LADY MARGARET BOAT CLUB. 

The crews for the May races were made up as follows : 

First Boat. 
st. los. 

Bow J. H. Beith • . . • . • • • . • • . 1 1  4 
2 C. W. Tudor-Owen . • • • • .  1 1 1 2 
3 H. E. Roberls . . . . • • . . • .  1 1 3 
4 E. ,N. A iry . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2  8 
5 O. F. Diver . • • . . . . . . . . •  1 2  4 
6 P. L. May . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [3 0 
7 H. C. H. Oakeley • . . . . .  ID [ 2  

Stroke E. Bristow . . • •  , . . . . . •  9 6 
Cox H. P. Hope . . . . . . . . . .  9 4 

Secolld Boat. II. ITII. 
Bow ,V. Fairlie Clark . • . • • •  10 3 

2 N. G. poweJl . . . . . . . . . .  12 0 
3 F. W. Robertson . . . . . .  1 1  7 

4 A. J. Campbell . . . . . • . .  , [ 1 2  

5 F .  F. Leighton . . . . . . . .  1 2  5 

6 C. G. Potter . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 2 
7 G. A. Kempthorne . . . . 1 [ 3 

Stroke E. Davidson . . . . . . . . . . I [ 9t 
Cox R. W. H. T. Hudson . . 8 2 

Wedmsday, llllle 9·  

. The  First Boat were hardly expecting the gun,  but got  oft 

faIrly smoothly when it went. Emmal1uel came up slowly till 
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Ditton, up  the Long Reach they came u p  very fast and got 
with i n  quarter of a length,  but from the  Rai l way Bridge we 
went away, getting with i n  about three feet of Fi rst Trinity I, 
but were unable to catch them. 

The Second Boat rowed over very easi ly in front of Hall I I !, 
a bump being made in front of them. 

Thursdqy, lzme 1 0. 

The First Boat made a very good start, and had gai ned half 
a l ength on Trin i ty by Post Corner. I n  the Gut the Boat did 
not go so wel l ,  and we lost al l  we  had gained. From there till 
Ditton they maintained the i r  d i stance from Emmanuel ; o n  
getting round  the  corner they made a spurt and drew away a 
short d istance, but from the seven h ouses Emmanuel began to 
come up, and on ly just missed mak i ng  t heir bump at the Rail
way Bridge. Going round the  n ext corner Emmanllel got well 
inside and made the bump about opposite the  white posts. The 
boat was not  so we l l  together as  on the  previous n ight, thongh 
the start was much better. 

The Second Boat were w i th in  a l ength of Jesus I by First 
Post corner, but were u nable to get any n earer. 

Friday, ltme I I .  

The First Boat made a very good start, ancl rowing very well, 
got within three quarters of a length o f  Emmanllel before 
Grassy. Going round the corner the boat did not go so wel l ,  
and Third Trinity I,  coming up very fast, bumped us  just rouna 
Ditton. 

The Second Boat again gained about three-quarters of a 
length on  J esus I, but were n ever able to make their bump. 

Saturday, June 1 2 . 

The First Boat rowed over in front of Cail1s I, who came up 
in  the Long Reach to with in  ha lf  a length .  We were rowing 
a slower st roke, and after the Railway Bridge went away easily. 

The Second Boat gained rapidly on J eSl1S I after rounding 
Grassy, and overlapped them at Ditton, repeat ing this several 
t imes in the Long Reach, but in the  end failed to make their 
bump. 

I t  is greatly to  be  regretted that so few members o f  the 
College ran with our boats. The d ifference in this respect 
between ourselves and other Colleges was very striking. 

The First Boat were in practice a very variable crew, at times 
rowing very well and at others equal ly badly. I n  the races they 
were d isappoi nt ing, and ought never to have been bumped ; 
they rowed a good race on the first n ight, but when the pinch 
came o n  the second and third nights, they completely feU to 

pieces. 
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Characters of the crews :� 

First Boat. 
'pristow-Stroked well and did his best to keep the crew together, but had not the strength to keep them going when they [ell to pieces. 
Oakeley-Rowed very ha\'d a"d in gooe! style, but did not watch stroke enough j his time being often at fault. 

¥ay-Rowed be tier in p\'actice than in the races ; [ailing to back stroke up when closely pressed. He improved so much dUI iug tbis term that we are sOITY both for his sake and that o[ the Club that he  is going dowll. 
jJiver- Ro.wed in bis usual honest hl1t clumsy style. He worked very hard, but wasted much of his pOwer by fai l ing to g l ip  the water Slllal tly. I-lis finish has always spoilt his rowing. Has been a very keen captain. 
�iry-Has never fulfilled his promise as a [reshn,an. He seems 10 have forgotten how 10 swing and slide. 

poberts-Suffers frQm want of control o[ 111s slide. Worked hard, but too much with his arms and not enol1gh with the body. 
Tudor- O�lJm-Was disappointing, He entirely lost all tQe freedom which 

marked his rowing in the Lents, and kept bad time. 
Beitk -S,ho.wed improvement, but has yet to l\'larn QOW to swing straight and 

finish clean. 

. Nope-Steered extremely well, and it was mainly owing to him that tho 
crew escaFed being Dumped on the first night. 

StCOlld Boat. 
,f'airlie . Clarke-Has not rowed so well as usual tbis term. He has a cramped 

fil11sh, and rows Ius blade out o[ the water. 

.ft;well-Has not improved a5 m,uch as might have been expected. He has a 
neat style, but through lowering h is hauds 111isse;; bo.t11 beginning and 
finish. 

�obertson-Has a jerky style o[ rowing, which prevents. him frolll using his 
work to advantage. He rows hard and hQnestly. 

Oa1llpbell-A hard worker, but somewhat clumsy [or a light Ship .  He miss. 
lh� beginning, and drags the finish down. He has improved wonderfully 
dUl ing the year, and should tUI'll OUl well if he conlinues rowing. 

Leigklo1J - I-las at present little idea o[ what hard work means. When he h1\s 
learnt to use his legs he should be I1seful. 

.fotter-Has not a good grip of the water at any part of tho stroke. ShoulU 
drive his blade through more evenly. He backed up stroke well. 

/(emptkorlle-I-las a very clumsy finish, drawing his hands down. He alsQ 

misses the beginning. When he 5ucceeus in getting hold of the water 

he can work hard. 

jJavidson-Has improved greatly during the term, and made a prol�'ising 

strolle. He should learn to hold out the finish up to hI. chest Wllhout 

swinging too far back. 

jIudson-Is too anxious to make a shot when overtaking a boat. On the 

last n ight of the Races he was certainly washed off several limes by the 
J eSl1S call. HI; steers a good coursc as a r4le. 

. ' 
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CRICKET CLUB. 
President-J. R. Tanner Esq. M.A., Tnasurer-Dr Shore. Caplaill

l" .  E. Edwardes. Hon. Sec.-W. A. Rix. C01l!mittee-H. P. Willshire, J. H. I-Iayes, G. B. Nonnan, G. H. Pelhybridge, S. C. Moseley. 

Each season tell s the same story : that of long scores and 
inevitable d raws, and t h i s  year doF.S not fo rm an except i o n ,  
The XI.  had one bad week i n  t h e  m i ddle of t e r m  that created 
a bad i m pression,  an d gave to certain criti cs, w h ose immature 
judgment a n d  scanty experienre know not h ing of the " glorious 
uncertai nly," an opening for dispara g i n g  remarks. 

In review i n g  the season as a w h o l e  w e  must  pronounce it  
fairly successful. Five l osses certai nly are rtgistered a ga i n s t  
us , but four w i n s  added t o  many favou rable d raws g i v e  a 
balance on the right SIde.  Colour� h ave been given to 
C .  H .  Moore , W. P. G. McCorm ick, C .  E. Peacock, C. S. P. 
Frankl in,  and H. M. Wilkinson. 

1I1atckes. 

1). Trinity Hall. St John'S 244 for 5 wickets (F. E. Edwardes 145" 
vV. P. G. McCol'll lick 4 1 ,  G. B. Norman 3 1 , J. I-I. Hayes 4 wickets [or 2 7, 
G. B. Norman 3 wickets for 2). Trinity Hall 68 . 

v. Trinity. St John'S 87 (C. E. Peacock 4 1 ) . Trinity 235· 

v. Trinity Hall. Trini ty Hall 2 1 3 .  St  John'S l I S for 3 wickets (C. H • 

Moore 38 not out, F. E. Edwardes 33 not out, H. M. Willdnson 4 wickets [or 
16 runs). 

1). Emmanuel . St  John's 2 1 7  [or 8 wickets (C. S.  P. Franklin 5 1  not out, 
C. E. Peacock 39, C.  H. Moore 35) .  Emmanuel 1 00 [or S wickets . 

v. Hawks. Hawks 2 1 6  [or 8 wichts. St John'S 81 [or 2 wickets (F. E. 
Edwardes 40 not out, C. E. Peacock 24 not out).  

v. King's. St John'S 182  (C. H. Moore 60 not ant, F. E. Eclwardes 49)·  
King's 80 [or no wickets. 

v. Caius. Cains 277 for 6 wicket� , St John's 1 56 [or 4 wicl<els 
(Norman 54, F. E. Edwardes 40, C. E. Peacod, 3 1  not out) .  

v. Christ·s. Christ's 138 . St John's 234 [or 6 wickets (G. B. Norman 148 
not out, C. S. Peacock 52 retired, J. H. JIayes 6 wickets [or 59) · 

v. Jesus. Jesus 1 98. St John'S 1 79 [or 7 wickets (G. B. Norman 47,. 
W. P. G. McCormick 6 wickets [or 66) . 

v. Magdalene. St John'S 243 for 6 wickels (W. A. Rix 100 not ant, 
F. E. Edwardes 6C), VV. P. G. McCOI mick 4 1  not out, J. H. Hayes 6 wickets 
for 34, H. M. Wilkinson 4 wickets for 34 ) ·  Magdalene 74· 

v. Crusaders. St John 'S 191 (F. E. Edwardes 74, C. H. Moore 32).  
Crusaders 138 for 3 wickets. 

v. Trinity. Tl inity 522 for 6 wickets. St John's 2 I I  and 83 [or 7 wicke(s 
(C. E. Peacock 68, G. B. Norman 44)· 

v. Clare. Clare 349 for 5 wickets. St John's 8 1 .  

v .  Selwyn. St John's . 235 for 8 wickets (F. E. Edwardes 77, C .  E. 
f��cock 57, \V. A. Rix 2 Wlckets [or 1 9) ·  Selwyn 120 [or 2 WIckets. 
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v. Pembroke. Pembroke 244 [or 3 wickets. St John's 95 (C. S. P. Franklin 33 not out) . 

v. Caius. St Joh n's 3 2 1  (G. B. Norman 7°, G. H. Pethybridge 7S not 
out, C. E. :Peacock 4 [ ,  C. S. P. Franklin 32). Caius 363. 

v. Exeter (Oxford ). St Joh n's 185 CvV. P. G. McConnick 45, C. H. Moore 40 not out).  Exeter 186 for 8 wickets. 

v. Clare. Clare [ 60. St John's 240 [or 6 wickets (W. P. G. McCor_ 
mick [ 1 2,  F. E. E<lwardes 37 not out, W. A. Rix 34, W. P. G. McCormick 
5 wickets [or 23).  

v. Jesus . St Joh n's 254 for 5 wickets (declared) and 52 for 2 wickets 
(J. G. McConnick 99. F. E. Ed warcl es 39, \V. P. G. l\1cCormick 38, G. B.  
Norman 3 2).  Jesus 3 [ 8  for 7 wickets (declared) . 

v. King' s, St John'S 302 for 7 wickets (J. G. McConnick 1 26, F. E. 
Edwardes 47, C .  H. Moore 47 not out, C. S. P. Franklin 3 wickets [or 33) .  
King'S 1 58  for 4 wickets. 

v. Pembroke. St John's 44 and 146 (C. H. Moore 58, C. S. P. Franklin 
6 wickets [or 7 5). Pembroke [85  and 6 [or no wickets. 

v. Peripatetics. Peripatetics 256 [or 5 wickets. St John'S 157  for 5 wickets (G. B. Norman 62). 

v. Cam den C .C. Camden 1 [5. St John 's 246 (C. H. Moore 71 not out, 
'VV. P. G. McCormick 35. F. E. Edwardes 33, .1:'. G. Jacob 28, W. A, Ra 3 wickets for 40, McCormick 5 wickets [or 54). 

77le Eleven. 

F. E. EJzlJardes-A careful bat, with pretty good defence, but lacks dash and 
hlttlng power. Not fond o[ lJaving to do much wOIk ill the field. 

J. H. Hayes-As useful a bowl er as ever, but bas not played much. HQ 
brought ofF some smart catches. 

G. B. Norman-Good bat ; scores all round the wicket and hits very hard, 
but is rather apt to lose his wicket by despising tbe bowling. Would 
make a usefu l bowler wi th practice. Good field, especially in the country, 
and throws in very well . 

W. A .  R!x-Has borne the brunt of the bowling. Sends down a great many 
balls on the leg side, but is hard to hit. I n  batting he has had a lot oC 
bad luck. Hits hard, but too m uch into the ground. 

G. H. Pethybddge-Hns a very clean off-drive. Ought to m�ke a gr�at �any 

runs behind the wicket, but has not got into form yet oWlllg to hiS tl1p05. 

S. C . .il1'oseley-Has done more work in the field than anyone. Would make 

more runs if  he had more faith in himself. 

C. H . .il1'oo"4-Good wicket-keeper, but does not mnch li!<e
. 

erratic bowl ing, 

A really good bat, wi th sound defence and plenty of lll t tlllg power. l�as 

a very fine dd\'e behin d point, played from the shoul ders ;  a stroke qlIlte 

peculiar t o  himself. His forward stroke looks spoony, but he always 

keeps the ball down. Ought to score tremendously when ht gets used 

to English wickets. 
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W. P. rJ. McCormick-A good bat, scoring all round the wicket. Loses 
h is wicket sometimes by coming forward and holding his bat in front of 
his wicket, i nstead of playing at the ball. A good left-band slow bow�er, 
coming round the corner l ike C. A. Smith,  but in front of the umpire. 
A fine field.  One of the most useful all-round men in the eleven. 

C. E. Feacock-A h ard-hi ttin g run -getting bat,  but only has two strokes, a 
drive and a hit. Can hit well off his leg stump, but is rather apt to try to 
do so before he gets h i s eye in. Has no forward strolte, aud gets tied up 
by a ball that is n o t  quite a half volley. A safe catch,  but very slow at 
piclci n g  and throwi ng in.  Bowled well at the beginning of the season, 
but afterwards lost his strin g compl etely. 

C. S. P. Franklyn-A good slow bowler. Careful bat, but without much 
power about him. Has come to the rescue more than once. Safe field. 

H. 1/£. Wilkinson-A fair slow-medium bowler ; l(eeps a good len gth and 
curls. Can keep his wicket up, but is not a run-getter. Safe field. 

Batting Averages : 
No. of 

Inns. 
No. of 

runs. 
786 

54" 
661 

High.st Times not 

F. E. Edwardes .•.... � . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  21 

C. H. Moore !I 
G. B. N QTlllan . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . . . . . . .  21 

C. E. Peacock . . . ... ... . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . .  2 1  465 
220 C. S. P. Franklin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20 

W. P. G. McCormick . . . ... . . ..... .. 23 424 
150 

274 

G. H .  P.thybridge. . . . . . . .  . . . .. . . . ... . II 
W. A. Rix 

J. H .  Hayes 

H. 111. Wilkinson 

S. C. Moseley 

J. G. McCormick ........... . . ........ .  .. 

P. G. Jacob 

E. A. Tyler 

N. H. A. Edwards 

K. S. It. Hayter 

J. W. Dy,on . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

H. P. Wilt,hire . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .... .. . . . 
R. J. Wbitak.r . . . . . . .... ..... . . . . . . . . . .  . .  

A. W. Eastwood 

J.  B. Sills 

23 

6 

15 

65 
IH 

13 . . . . . . . . .  4 1  

Also batted : 
4 . . . . .. . . . 253 

J 
8 

28 

17 

62 

24 

4 
9 

12 

I . . . . . . . . .  2 7  

., Signifies n o t  out. 
Bowling Averages : 

Score. out. 
145 . . . . . . . . .  3 

71 - .. . . . .  oo. 6 

148 . .... . . . . .  I 
68 .. . . . . . . . 4 
51- . . . . . . . . .  9 

II2 
75 . . . . . . . . .  2 

100· . . . . . . . . .  

23· 

27 

13· 

126 

28 0 

9 
26 0 

II 0 

4 0 

5 0 

3 0 

5 0 

27· 

Overs. �1 aidens. Runs. 
545 

Wicket�. 

J. H. Hay.s.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . .  14' 14 

W. P. G. McCormick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  157 2 1  612 

C. S. P. Fr"nklyn . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. IS' 19 534 

H. P. Wiltshire . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . .. . . .  47 4 190 

G. B. Norman .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .  66 9 227 

H .  M .  Wilkinson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  127 19 J91 

29 

32 

2J 
6 

12 

Aver. 
12'5 

36'1 

33 ' 1 

27'6 

20 

19'2 

16'7 

13'7 

13 

12 

4' 1 

8n 
28 

8'5 
7 '8 

8 

2 '4 
00 

Aver. 
18 7 

19' 1 

2J '4 
3 , ' 6  

32 '4 
32 '5  

W. A. Rix . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . .  276 60 892 26 34" 

F. E. Edwardes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  69 16 253 36'1 

C. E. Peacock. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . 253 33 543 14 38'8 

W. P. G. McCormick played in the Freshmen's Match. 
F. E .  Edwardes was chosen to represent the XVI .  against the 
X I I . ,  but was unable to p lay. Both have received their Crusader 

Caps. 
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RUGBY UNION FOOTBALL CLUB. 

The foliowing  officers have been elected for the ensuing 
season : 

Captain -A. R. Irlgram. Hon. Sec.-F. N. Skene. 

ASsoc1ATION FOOTBALL CLUB. 

The fol l owing officers have been elected for the ensuing 
season j 

Captain-Wo A. Rix. HOlt. Sec.-C. S. P. Franklin. 

LAWN TENNIS CLUB. 
Captain-A. R. Ingram. Hon. Sec.-T. Gillespie. 

We have hard ly had a successful season . Only two of last 
year's six-A. R. Ingram and P. G. Jacob-were available, and 
examinations have p revented us  almost al ways from having a 
real ly representative team. Colours have been given to :-A. R .  
Ingram , P. G .  Jacob, L .  H. K .  Bushe-Fox, A . . � Chapple. 
H .  P. H ope, F. E. Murray, and A. C. PI l longton. The 
fol lowing have also played :-T. Gi l lespie , F. S .  l\1ay, A. C .  
Ingram , G. E. lies; R. N.  Thaine, and M.  Forster. 

Matches. 
Played 18.  Won 7. Lost ! l .  

Patr. Club. Result. Points. 
April 2ith . . . . . . . . . . Pembroke . . . . . . . . . Lost . . . . . . . . . .  2-f 

28th . . . . . . . . . . Chri�t's . , . . . . • . . •  . • Lost . . . . . . . .  • •  4-$ 
. .  29th . . . . . . . . . .  Siclney . . . . . . . . . . . . Won . . . . . . . .  7-1 

May 1 St . . . . . . . . . .  Tlinity . . . . . . . . . . . . Lost . . . . . . . . . .  2-7 
. .  3rd . . . . . . . . . .  Jesus . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  'Van . . . . . . .  S--4 
" 5th . . . • . • • . . .  Emmnnuel* . . . . . . . . 'Van . . . . . . . . 7-2 

" 6th . . . . . . . . . . Clare" . . . . . . . . . . . . Lost . . . . . .  • . . . 4-5 

d 7th . . . . . . . • . .  Balliol, Oxford . . . . . .  Lost • • • •  , . . . . . 3-6 
" loth . . . . . . . . . . Je�us: . . . . . . . . . . . . Lost . . . . . . . . . . 4-� 
I, 12th  . . . . . . . . . . KlIlg s . . . . . . . . . . . . Lost . . . . . . . . . .  1 -

" 14th . . . . . . . . . . Corpus* . . . . . . . . . .  Won . . . . . . . .  6-3 
" 1 5th  . . . . . . . . . . Pembroke* . . . . . . . .  Lost . . . . . . . . . 0-9 

,I 18th . . . . . . . . . . Christ's* . . . . . . . . . .  Lost . . . . . . . . . .  3-6 

" 19th . . . . . . . . . .  Caius . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lost . . . . . . . . . . 2-7 

" 24th . . . . . • . . • . Sidney* • • . . . . • • . •  Won . • . . . . . .  5-4 
; , 26th . . . . • . . • • .  Selwyn* . . . . • • . • . •  Won • • . . • • . .  7-2 

" 29th . . . . . . . . . . King's* • . . . . . . . . .  Lost . . . . . . . . . .  2 -7 

June 1st . . • • . . . • . .  Selwyn . . . . . • • • .  , . .  Won . . . . . . . .  7-2 

* Singles. 

EAGLES LAWN TE NNIS CLUB. 

Pnsidmt-Mr R. F. Scolt. I:lon. Sec.-A . R. Iugmm. TreaSllrtr-
P. L. May. 

The fol lowing n ew members were elected on May 1 7 th :-

W. Alllee, A. J .  Campbel l .  W. T. Clements, C. S. P. Frank l in , 
G. A. Kem rthorne, W. P. G. McCormick , C .  E. Peacock , N .  C. 
Powell ,  C.  W. TLtdor-Owen,  and n .  1\1. Wilkinson . 

_I-...o.J.�_���_ 
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DEBATING SOCI ETY. 

President-A. W. Foster. Vice·Presidmt-T. F. R .  McDonnel1. 1hd.· 
surer-H. L. Pass. SecYetary-vV. H. 'Vinch. Committee-E. Pain and 
D. Liulley. 

The debates dming term have been as fol lows ; 

lI1'ay 1 -" That this I-louse regrets the course taken by the 
Liberal leaders i n the lale crisis i n  Foreign Affairs." Proposed 
by A. J .  Campbell, opposed by P. L. Bab ington . Carried bY' 
I I to 1 0. 

lrIay 8-" That th is  Honse views with d i sfavour the spread 
of the p r i nc i ples of Democracy." Proposed by E. Pain, opposed 
by R. Airy (Trin. CoIl.) Lost by 9 to 8. 

May 1 5-" That this House approves the gta:.nting or 
Degrees to Women ." Proposed by D .  Linney, opposed by 
H. L. Pass. Lost by '4. to 7 ·  

May 2 2-" That th is  House disapproves of the Educationai 
proposals of the present Government." Proposed by H .  P. V. 
N un n ,  opposed by N . C. Home (Trin . H a l l ) .  Carried by 
1 4  to 7 '  

May 2 9-" That t h i s  House considers that there has beert 
a general decl ine in  English Poetry since the t ime of Shel l ey ." 
Proposed by J .  H. A. Hart, opposed by E. H. Vigers. Lost by' 
i 2 to 6.  

June 4-" That Presidents are an anomalous anachronism, 
and ought  henceforth to be abolished." Proposed by A. W. 
Foster, opposed by C.  EIsee . 

The debates this term have been weil attended and well 
sustained. New speakers, however, have not been n u merous, 
though some of  those whose regu larity and per£istency have been 
rewarded by office have been conspicuously silent. Whether 
th is  arose from a laudable spirit of sel f-sacrifice or from in
dolence i s  a matter of d isput€ : we trust, the former, 

C. U. R. V. 
'the annual week's t raining at Aldershdt took place In March 

at the end of the Lent term, when nine m em be rs of the Col lege 
availed themselves of the opporlu n ity of acqu i ri ng  a practical 
knowledge of a soldier's ever),ddY l i fe .  W e  were quartered i n  
the Stan il op e Lines w i t h  l h -:! South Staffordsh i re Regiment, 
who did a l l  in thei r  power to make o u r  stay \I' i l l !  lhem enj oyable. 
A very pleas mt week was spent, amI we were all so rry when it 
was lime to  l eave ; the on l), matter for regret being lhat so few 
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J oh n ian s were th ere . The an nual I n speclion took pla.ce on May 1 2 th,  the inspecting officer be i n g Col Hon H. W. L Corry, comman ding the 1 2 l h  regimental d i strict, w h o  expressed the greatest sati s faction with t h e  way in which all the manceuvres had been carried out, m ore particul arly the sbam fi O" h t : t h e  • attack ' h avi ng been d o n e  i n  every way satisfactori ly.

o 
A n e w  feature i n troduced in t b e  attack was the fal l i n g  o u t  o f  k i l l ed and woun ded, tbe ground bei n g  th i ckly strewn w i t h  casualties ' b u t  al thoug h m e n  were fal l i n g  fast o n  all  s ides, t h e  J ohnian� s tubbornly refused to die, and reserved themselves for the final 

�harge, which was mo�t effe�tive, and calculated to carry d ismay Into the h earts of any OppOSll1g enemy. We have been enti rely re-armed with the new Lee - M etford r i fle, and are one of the very few corps who have had the M ark ( i i )  rifle i ssued to them. 
Permission has been recei ved for the corps to be represe n ted 
at the J u bilee Rev i ew, and it i s  h oped that some members of 
the Col lege will be sel ected as rep resentatives. 

It  is a matter of great regret that t h ere are so few J ohn ians 
in the corps at th e p resent 6me. We hope that next Octo ber 
we may have an officer of our own,  and that recruit ing may go 
on apace, so that we m ay once m o re be able to have a St J ohn's  
Co mpany, i n stead of being as we are at t h e  p resent t ime, o n l y  
a sec t ion of an other Co m pany con si s-ting of representatives 
fro m several other Co l leges . 

THEOLOGICAL SOCIETY. 

President-J. R. Foster. Tyeflszu�Y-T. H. Hennessy. Slcrdary-P. 
Belshaw. Committee-H. N. Burgess, C. H. Goodal!. 

The fol lo wing b as been t h e  programme for the curren t  term : 
May J 4. In the rooms of J. D. Coe, a paper on " SO!"e connecting 1 i nlcI 

ill early Chtistian days," was read by the Rev C. G. Gnffinhoore. 

. May 2 r .  In the rooms of \"IV. K. Kefftlrcl, the Rey R. H .  Kennett. (�! 
Queens' College) read a paper Oil " The story of the tbll'd chapter of GenesIs. 

Afay 2 2. A special husiness m�ctillg was held ill the rooms of J. R. 

Foster. 

Alav 28. In the rooms of T. A. Moxon, a paper on " Some account Qf 

the G ei'man Lutheran Chmch," was read by "\V. L. 'VaJter. 

JUne In the rooms of E. H. Vi gers tbe election or o/Ecel s fo; the . 4· 
1 I R F Pe'I I'ce read a l)apcr on " Archbishop October Term too { p ace. . . , 

Cranmer." 

Jtt"' 9. The terminal social was held in the rooms or P. Belshaw. 

The meetincys th rough out the term h ave been v.ery successful .  

T h e  papt;rs re�d h ave been of a h i g h ly i n terestl l1g c�a ract�r . 

We lnve o nly to regret that more th i rd year men coul n ot c 

prese�t, examinations and trai ning being the  causes of a bseJlce. 

THE COLLEGE l\IISSION. 

The ch ief events at the Mission  duri�g the l ast t"� ���t��� 
have been l\Ir Wall is' departu re for the Ilnportant an 

.... 
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parish in D eptford placed i n  bis charge by the Bishop of 
Rochester ;  a n d  the occupation of B ishop Fisher's H oste l , n o w  
at last c o m  plete, b y  1\1 r G:een and t h e  boys' and girls' c lubs. 
1\I[r Wallts  w i l l  be I1lllch m lssed at the M i ssion.  H e  has done 
adm ir�b le work, especial ly amongst . the young men,  du ri ng the 
last S IX  years. H e  carnes wllh ll l m  o u r  best  wishes fo r h i s  
success i n  his  new sphere of labour, and for h i s  h app iness i n  
h i s  approac h i n g  marriage. 

B i s�o p Fisher's H ostel compl etes the Mis
.
sion' s bui l d ing 

operatIOns. We have n o w  ample accomm odatIOn in t h e  way 
of roo m s  for every con cei vable need. It is pronounced to be 
a very commodious and useful, but not a very beautiful, bui l ding. 
It i s alas ! not as yet paid for. The total cost w i l l  be not less 
than £ 1 4.00. The subscri ptions at p resent p romised do not 
reach £ 1 000.  Al te rations i n  p lan s caused by obj ections of 
neighbouring owners o f  property, and by requ i rem en ts o f  Dis
tr ict  Surveyors, u n forseen by the arch itect, have added ser i ously 
to our l iabi l ities, and £foO is now about to be borro wed. Its 
repayment w i t h  i nterest wil l  be a h eavy bu rden o n  the General 
Fund of the Mission for many years to come. 

On Thursday, M ay 20,  a very successful  meeting was held 
in Lectu re Room VI to speed Mr Wall is  and wel com e  h i s  
successor, C .  D .  Rob inson . The M aster was i n  the chair, a n d  
t h e  meeting was addressed by the Rev F. H .  Franc i s, the  fi rst 
Assistant Missioner, W. N. Roseveare, the Rev Canon Nunn, 
chai rman o f  the Manchester School  B oard, Rev A. T. Wal Es 
a n d  C. D. Robinson. After the meet i n g  the Master received 
at the Lodge the members of the Col leg e  sp eciall y connected 
with the M ission.  

C .  D .  Robinson w il l b e  ordai ned Deacon o n  Trinity Sunday 
by the Bishop of Rochester, with th e Mission for h is title. Our 
prayers are asked for him then and afterwards . 

We hope that B i sh op F isher's H ostel will be well and 
constantly used by nndergraduate and older members of th e 
Col lege. In t h e  vacations it should b e  always fu ll .  Keeping 
a week at the  M ission is part of the educatlOn wh lch the College 
provides. Its benefit to the  M issi on and v i s itor both is  fou n d  
to be very great. Members of the Col lege will  be cordially 
welcomed by Rev Peter Green as h ead of the Hostel. 

SATURDAY NIGHT SERVICE. 

In th� Ante· Chapel at 10 o'clock. 

The Committee has been the same as for last Term (see p. 523). List of 

addresses during Easter Term : 

May 1 st. Mr. J. O. F. MUtTay, Fellow and Dean of Emmanuel College. 

" 1 5th. Mr. A. H. Simms, Vicar of St Michael"s. 

22 nd . Dr H .  C .  G.  Moule, Principal of !tidley Hall. 
" 29th. Dr '''atson. 

June 5th, Mr .E. G. Swain, Chaplain of King's College. 
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M usrCAL SOCIETY, 

Presidmt-Dr J. E .  Sandys. T" easurer-Rev A. J. Steven s. I:fon. Sec.-M. HOl n ibrook. Committee-C . B .  Rootham, VV. K. Kr fT()J'd H. E. H. Oakeley, R;. S. R. Hayter, "\V. Greatorel\. Lib.mrian-N. "\V. A: Edwards. 

The " May Con cert " was held on Jtme 14 in the College 
Hall . Owing to Dr Garrett's death th€  usual Cantata was not 
performed this year. A number of Part Songs and Madrigals  
were substituted . It was rather a serious undertak ing to 
attempt, unaccompanied, Eight-Part Songs l ike . ,  Great God 
of Love " (Pt'arsal l ), etc., apd the Chorus and Conductor are 
both to be sincerely congratulated on the efficient way in which 
they were rendered. Our thanks are again due to C. B, 
Rootham for the successfu l  manner in which he trained the  
Choir. 

We were delighted to welcome the Misses Muriel and Hilda 
Foster, from the R oyal College of M llsic, who, bes ides being 
heard to great advantage in the duet " Wir  Schwestern," 
re·ndered two songs i n  a charming and artistic way. We have 
rarely heard a finer v iol inist than M iss Ethel Barns ; besides 
sweetness of  expression, she has a marvellous tone. Those 
who had the pleasure of hearing her rendering of  the " Porpora 
Sonata," and " Ai r  on G String " (by Bach),  w i l l  not eas i ly 
forget it .  We are look ing forward to the time when w e  may 
hear her again in  Cambridge. J. J. P. Kent sang, . .  Thine 
am I "  (Somervell) and " Phi l l i s  is my on Iy Joy " ( H obbs). 
C .  B .  Rootham gave us a charming l i ttle French song and  
I '  Montro�e's Love Song " (M.  V. White) .  The Cboi r- under 
his able conductorsh ip-performed altogether n i ne �art Song

,� and Madrigals, including the " Lady .M argaret Boat1l1g-�ong. 
which seems to have now taken a recognised place 10 the 
yearly programme. 

The ful l  programme of  the Concert was as fol low� : 

l'ART I.  
PART SONGS (a) " 0 my love's like a red, red rose " . . . .  He1l1y Smart . . 

(b) " D�eam, Baby, Dream " • • • • • • . . . . G. M. GaJ'rett 

THE CHOIR. 

� DUET " Wir Schwestern " . • . . • . . . • • . . • • . . • • Brahms 
• • • •  �i�� ' M���EL FOSTER, Miss I-IILDA FOSTER. 

Tl . I "  A Somervell 
3 SONG • • " ' "  • •  , • . . • . • • • .  (' lIne aln . . • • • • • • • • • • •  , . .  . 

J. J. P. KENT. 

f VIOLIN SOLO . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • . . • • . . . . . . • • . . • • . . { Grave Sostenuto. 
. . Allegro. 

Sonato )11 G major Aria. 
Allegretto 1I£oderato. 

}'li55 ETREL BARNS. 

PtJ1'jora ( 1 696) 
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5 SONG . • • • • . . . • • • • " },Iontrose's Love Son g " • • . .  Maud Val�ri� White 

C. B. ROOTHAM. 

6 SONG . • • • • • • . • • • • • . . . • •  " Liebestreu " • • . • • • . • . . • • • • . • • • • • Bralmts 
Miss MUR IEL FOSTER. 

7 MADRIGALS . . • • • •  (a) " G reat God of Love " . . . . . •  R. L. De Pearsall 
(b) " Matona, Lovely Maiden " • • . • • .  OrLando Lussus 

THE CHOIR. 

PART lI. 
S (a) PASTORAL . . • • . • • • . •  " Diaphenia " • • • • . . . . . . . • . .  C. V. Stallfo"d 

(b) EIGHT-PART SONG . •  " Twil igh t " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  C. L. Williams 
THE CHOIR. 

9 SONGS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (a) " Who is Sylvia ? "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Scl!Ube1'� 
(b) " D u bi,t \Vie eine Blume " . . . . . . . • • •  Schumann 

Miss HILDA FOSTER. 

10 VIOLIN SOLOS . . . . . .  (a) Air on G String . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Bach 
(b) " Slavonic DHllce " ( No .  IlI.) . . . . . . . . . . . .  Dvorak. 

Miss ETHEL BARNS. 

I [ SONG . . . . . . . . . .  " La Charmante Margureite "  • . • • Arranged by A. . L .  
C .  B. ROOTH AM. 

1 2  SONG • • • • • •  , • • • . . . . . . . .  " Se tU tn ' alni " • • . . • • . . . . . • . . • • . .  Pergolesi 
Miss MURIEL FOSTER. 

13 SONG . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " Phillis is my only joy " . . . . . . . . . .  :;:. W. Hobbs 

J. J. P. KENT. 

1 +  VIOLIN SOLO . . " Introduction and Ronc1o Cappricioso " • • • •  Saint Saens 
Miss ETHEL BARNS. 

J5 PART SONGS . • • •  (a) i .  " The Vale of Res t " . l 
ii. " Tbe Victor s Return " J • • • • • • • Mendelsnhn 

CnORUS . . .  , '" • • (b) " Lady Margaret B oating Song " . . . ' G. 11£. Garrett 
TJiE CHOIR, 
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would not himself admit i t . Probably, but  for this he would 
have taken a higher place than h e  did i n  the Classical Tripos 
of 1 890. Certainly he was much disappointed over it. At 
the end of the following Sept'"mber he went up to London to 
beg in  his office duties, and at once gained the confidence and 
commendation of his superiors. H e  fell ill during the early 
winter, but struggled on with his work t ill a severe attack of 
i nfluenza prostrated him in January. This brought back all 
the old m ischief and other complications, and he returned 
home to Devonport in  February, only to run gradually down 
t i l l  the end came on July 1st. As he lay on his sick bed, the 
windows of his room looking  out over Plymouth Sound, his 
words were always in praise o f  t he sweetness and com fort of 
his  surrou ndings. His one aim n ow, as throughout hi s li fe, 
was to save his parents anxiety and distress. No word of 
complaint ever passed his lips. 

These details will only confirm the feel ing of  all those who 
knew Gerald Cooke that he was a man of singularly slVeet and 
beauti ful nature. A soldi er's son, wi th brothers who had been 
in the exped i t ion to Chitral, he had in him all the spirit of 
his  race. 

The blood and courage that renolVned them 
Ran i n  his veins! 

The only time I ever heard h im refer to his physical weakness 
was when 1 once i n  utter ignorance of hi, li fe's history asked 
him why he had not also become a soldier. Then for the first 
time I had a glimpse of his l i fe's disappointment. Only now, 
and now only i nadequately, does one learn how nobly and how 
patiently they were borne. Few have combined so much power 
of endurance, so much gal lant cou rage, and such sweetness of 
disposition. He dearly loved nature, and found delight i n  
every beauti fu l  scene; and he dearly loved animals. He had 
wonderful hands on a horse and a p erfect seat, and he was 
devoted to hi s dog.  All who knew him felt the attraction of a 
fine nature : i f  they now know more of hi s early life than bis 
u ncomplaining ret icence ever reveal ed, they will only find in i t  
deeper grounds for love and  admiration. 

G. C. M. S.  

�� 
OUR CHRONICLE. 

Michaelmas Term 1897, 

The l ist o f  'Jubilee Honours' included the nam e  of one 

mber of the College. The d ign ity of a Baron of the Un i ted 

��fllgdom has been gran ted to Sir  Donald Alexander Sm i th 

(!lon LL.D. 1 8 87), with the t i tle  of Baron Strathcona and 

J\lount Royal. of Glencoe in the Cou nty of Argyll. and of 

J\lount Royal in the province of Quebec and Dominion of 

Canada. 

Her 1\Iajesty the Queen has been pleased to confer the 

Jubilee COlllmemoration 1\Iedal .on Prof A. 1\1acalister, Fel�ow 
of the Collt:ge, and late PreSident of the  Anthropologlcal 

lnslitute. 

ner Majesty has b een pleased to approve, on the recom
mendation of the Lord Chancellor, of the names of the following 

m em u ers of the Col lege for appointment to the rank of Queen's 
Connsel :-Thomas Gilbert Carver (B.A. t 87')' formerly Scholar 
of the College; John Alderson Foote (B.A. ,8 72), formerly 
Scholar and MacMahon Law Student; and Henry Terrel!. Mr 
Terrell was admitted to the Col lege 7 November 1879, and his 
name was removed from the Boards 20 June 18 82  without 
graduat ing. 

1\lr Alfred Autunes Kanthack (I\I. A. 1897) has b een appointed 
Professor of Patho logy i n  the  room of the late Professor Roy. 
Professo r Kanthack belongs to Liverpool. H e  was educated 
pal tl)'�in Germany and partly at the Liverpool Col lege under the Rev G. Butler. He f.ursued his medical studies at University 
Coll ege, Liverpool, and at th e  Royal Infirmary. From thence 
he prOceeded in 188 6  to St  Bartholomew's Hospital, and in 1889  
Rent to  H_erlin where he studied u nder Professors Virchow and 

obert h. och.  In 1 890  he returned to St Bartholomew's as jsslstan t �o the late Dr Matthews Duncan the great gynecologist .  
en the WIll ter of that year he went to I ndia on th& Leprosy �11)1.1l18SI01l as representative of the Royal Colleo-e of Surgeons 
�ubi;·�1g.land. The Report of that C:0t?mis

.
�on has been 

tit JIt�d . . Prof<ossor Kanthack had a dlsllngUlshed career at 

de� nlverslty of London. where he has taken with honours the 

M'drees of iLA., B Sc .. Bachelor of Surgery, and Bachelor o f  . "IClne '1 . 
of ilI.D " r e was gold 111 dalllst and �roceeded to th� degree 

when I . In 1 89l. HIS 1I1troductlOn to Cambrtdge was 111 189 1•  
le was elected to the Joh n Lucas Walker Studentship of 
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the value of £150, open to all students for the purpose of con
ducting original research in pathology. After that year he was 
Medical Tutor at Unive::rsity College, Liverpool, and Lecturer 
on PaLllOlogy and Bacteriology. In 1893 he was invited to St 
Bartholomew's Hospital as Lecturer on Pathology and Bacteri _ 
ology. There he took the direction of the:: whole of the 
pathological work both at the School and H ospital , and he 
practically founded the study of clinical pathology there. In 
1897 he was appointed Deputy for the late Profe::ssor Roy and 
was admitted to the degree of M .A. A portrait of Professor 
Kamhack appears in Black and Whz'le for November 20. 

Prof W. J. Sollas (B.A. 1874.). formerly Fellow of the College, 
has this Term commence::d his duties as Professor of Geology 
at Oxford. We take the following account of his inaugural 
lecture from Tile OXford Magaz£ne : "An appreciative if not a 
large audience assemblc:!d to hear the Professor of Geology 
delive::r h is inaugural lecture, which dealt with a subject of great 
interest-' The lnfluence of Oxford on the Progress of 
Geology.' In this, as in other mattf!rs, whenever controversy 
has raged, Oxford has been in the !'orc:!front of discussion, 
whether on the right or on the wrong side. Professor Sollas 
began the historical survey of his science with an account of 
the controversy between Plot, the author of Tile Nalural H£slory 
of Oxfordshz're, and the great Danish physician Steno, who was 
the real founder of Geology; and traced its subsequent progress 
through the careers of Kidd, Buckland, Phillips, Prestwich, and 
Green. The latter part of the lecture rehearsed Ph i ll i ps' 
weighty opposition to the theory of Evolution. Here, as in the 
early controversy between Plot and Steno, Profe::ssor Sollas 
urged that the opposition of the Oxford champion to views 
which subsequently secured general acceptance, was not only 
absolutely sillcere, but was timely and of real service in th e 
development of the science. In a playful sketch of the evolution 
of the modern bicycle from • hobby-horse ' through 'bone
shaker ' to' safety, ' with which the lecture closed, he allowed 
his hearers to see that to himself the Darwinian hypothesis by 
no means brings conviction. H aving given us so masterly and 
attractive a survey of the influence of Oxford on Geology, 
Professor Sollas will now, we feel confident, illustrate in his 
own person how great may be the influence of Geology 011 
Oxford ." 

Dr Edward Thomas Sweeting, l\Ius . Doc. Oxon., F.R.C.O., 
has been appointed Organist of the College in the room of the 
late Dr Garrett. Dr Sweeting was for six years (1876-8z) it 
Scholar of the National Training School for (now the Royal 
College of) Music. Since 188z he has been a Master at Rossall 
School. He obtained the degree of Doctor of l\Iusic at Oxfo[d 
in 1893. 
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S'r Wil liam Leece Drinkwatcr (B .A. 1834). First Deemster 
tl:e hie of Man, has retired after comp!etin� fifty �ears of 

?f 
I' 'ial service. He has thus seen longer Judi C ial service than 

Jllt 1l1ud"e in the United Kingdom. Sir W. L. D rinkwater was 
any 

oint;d Second Deemster in 1847 and First Deemster in 1855. 
aPIJ

the latter year he also became ex-officio a member of the 

�7anx Legislative Council or upper branch of the Manx Legis

lature. On Monday November IS he was entertained at 

Dou O'las by the Manx Bar. Sir Jame� Gell, the Attorney 
Gen�ral, on behalf of the Bar presented him with an illuminated 
address, and while congratulating him upon the attainment of 

his J ubi lee as Deemster, referred to the great services he had 

rendered to the community. Both branches of the Manx 

LcgislaLure have also united in presenting him with an address 

in a silver casket. 

The Societe des Hospitaliers Sauvetcurs Bretons in July last 

conferred its medal <j.nd di ploma upon the Rev E. Peek (B.A. 

1878), rector of Drewsteignton, Devon. and former ly British 
chaplain at D inard, for saving the life of a young French lady 
when crossing from Dinard to St M alo . Major Henniker. Vice

Consul at St I\Ialo, in communicating the fact to the Bishop of 
Exeter, sal's that Mr Peek dived off the steam ferry, with his 

clothing on, into deep water in the wash of a paddle steamer, 

and kept the young lady up for nearly half an hour. 

At the Annual Election on November 8, the fol lowing were 
electl:d to Fellowships: 

(I) William Mc Dougall (B.A. 1894, 1\I.A. 1897. M.B. and 
RC. 1897); First Class, Natural Sc i ences Tripos, Part I, June 
189l; First Class, Natural Sciences Tr ipos, Part n, J une 1894, 
for Physiology and H uman Anatomy with Physiology; Walsing
h
.
am l\ledall1st, 1896 . !VIr McDougall submitted as Disserta

hons: 'l'hs structure of cross-stll'ated muscle and the nature of z'ls 
(on/raC/lOll; Further contributions towards a tlleory of muscular 
contraction; A contl'£butzon towards an l1JlprOvmunt t'n pSj'chological 
method. 

. (2) Robert Knox Mc Elderry (B.A. 1894) ; First Class, 
gr l sl.on 2, Classical Tri pos, Part I, June 1894; First ·Class, 
1\1 ass lcal Tr.ipos, Part 1I, 1895, distinguished in History; 

M 
err: bers Pnze for Latin Essay Jfl9S. The subject of Mr 

, . cElderry's Dissertation was: An Examz'natzoll of the orga1llsa-
1011 arzd hzstory of tile Provz'nces under Vespast'an. 'IN (3) Thomas John I'Anson Bromwich (B.A. 1895); Senior 

D .r�l:gI (:r , M a thematical Tripos, Part 1. June 1895; First Class , 
rn t Vl�.lon I, 1\lathematical Tripos, Part Il, J Llne I !l96 ; honourably 
'M�n�lOned In the Awards of Smith's Prizes 18q7. The titles of 
in li./OlllWICh's Dissertations are: A dZSCUSSIOIl of some problems 
Ih�1i uflzc.t/y with a vz'e711 to all estimale of flu effect of certain hypo-

ca dlS/lIl'blllg callUS Ott tlu t,e!ocity of propaga/tOlt of wat'(S if 
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disltJrbanu along the suiface of the em'tll; A dderl1dnafl'oll of Ilu 
strains £11 an elastic et"rcular cylinder wllm sul!/ecled to slalica/ 
pressures 011 the flat wds, 

The Council of the Roy;l! Society for the rear 1898 includes 
the following menlbers of the College: Dr W. G. Adams (B A. 
1859), DrT. G. Bonney (BA. 1856), Professor R. 13. Clifton 
(B.A. 1859), Dr J. N. Langley, Fellow of Trinity (B .A .  1875), 
Mr J. Larmor (B.A. Ib80), and Professor W. F. R. Weldon 
(B.A. 188z). 

At the annual General Meeting of the Cambridge Philo
sophical Society held on 25 October, tbe following elections 
were made: Vice-President, Mr J. Larmor; Secretaries, M r W. 
Bateson, IVIr A. Harker; new members of the Council, Mr A. 
Harker and Prof Liveing. 

At the Annual General Meeting of the London Mathematical 
Society the following members of tbe College were elected to 
t;erve on t he Coun�il of tbe Society for the year 18n-8: 
Treasftrer, Mr J. Larmor; Secretaries. Mr R. Tucker, Mr A. E. H. 
Love; Prof Hudson and Mr G. B. Mathews. 

On Saturday July 10 a stained glass window, erected in St 
Andrew's Church, Derby, as a memorial of the late Rev Robert 
Hey (B A. 1869), for sixteen years Vicar of the parish. was un
veiled and dedicated. A brass p'ate fixed under the "indow 
pears the following inscription: .. To the glory of God. This 
window is dedicated to the memory of the Rev Robert H�y, 
M.A., the tbird Jpqlmbe)1t of this church: bom August 13th, 
J846, at rest December 30th, 1894, St Andrew's was in his 
heart, and he lived in the hearts of St Anc1rt:w's people. '13e 
thou faithful upto death, and J will give thee q. crOWIJ of liftl.' 
Rev. ii. 10." 

The Rev Dr William Spicer Wood (RA. 1840), who has 
been Vicar of H igham, near Rochester, since 1875, resigntd 
that benefice in September last under the Incumbents' Re,.igna
tion Acts. As soon as his resignation was announced. steps 
were taken by several prominent parishioners to give him a 
testimonial. Subscriptions flowed readil), in. The te�timonial 
took the form of a handsomely illurpinated ad lress, a massive 
salver with silver tea and coffee service, and a cheque to tnable 
Dr Wood to purchase what he thought most suitflhle for his new 
house. The address was as follows: .. Presented. with CL silver 
tea and coffee service Ilnd a cheque. to the Rev William Spicer 
Wood D,D., Vicar of Higham, uy his pari�hioners and friends, 
as a mark of thtir esteelll and apprtciation of the conscielltious 
discharge of his several duties puring tht twenty-two years of 
his ministration, and in recognition of his many aets of kindness 
and liberal support of every object tending to tht welfare 01 the 
parish." Then followed an alvhabetical list of subsc l iuers. The 
l5alver was en�raved with the inscription, "Presented to the 
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v William Spicer Wood D D .• as a mark of esteem by his 
Re'shioners and friends. Higham. September 1897." The 
pa� I' t . . ntallOn was made to Or Wood at a meeting held in the 

�i::l1aln Schools on the tvening of Septembtr 27· 

The Rev A. T. Wallis. who has been Assi�tant Missioner at 

tl e College I\l ission in Walworth since 189 I, was malrip.d during 

t�e Long Vacation. His friends among the resident Fellows 

and Masters of Arts united in presenting him with a piece of 

furniture as a wedding gIft. On tIllS a plate has been fixed 

with the following inscription from the pen of ProI' Mayor: 

VIRO . FORTI ' AC . STRENVO 

ALFREDO . T • WALLIS 

POST SEXENNIVM · IN . MEDIO . VI<BIS . STREPITV 
CHRIsro . ATQVE . EGENIS . IMPENSVM 

V;x.OI<EM · DVCTVRO 
D · D · D  

AMICI · IQANNRNSES 

A • S . MDCCCLXXXXVII 

An interesting article on " I'he Foundation and Re-foundation 

of Pocklington �;,ammar School," by Mr Arlhur F. Leach, 
formerly Fellow of All Souls' College. Oxford. and an Assi,tant 
Commi,sioner in the Endowed Schools Department of the 
CharilY Commission. appt·ars in Vol. V. of Tilt Ti'allsacllOIlS of 

l/ie Easl Rldil�g Antiquarian Socz'(�JI. In this cOllsiderable use is 
made of the <locuml nts relating to POt'klinglon School which 
have appt'ared in the Eag/e. Of tht'St Mr Leach states, "they 
are the most enlightening on the 1 7tb Century Schools that have 
appeared." 

l\lr E. W. l\TacBride (B.A. 1891), Fellow of the Colh"ge and 

University Demonstrator in Animal Morphology , has been 

appOinted PrOrtS50r of Zoology in the McGi11 University, 
Montrtal, Can<tda. 

l\lr Jcthro Brown CB A. 1890). formerly MilcMahon student 
of tlie Cullege. Lecturer at the University of Ta�mania, Hobart, 
has been appoillted to act as Professor of Law at tIlt' U niversity pr Sydney, New Soulh Wales, during the absence in Eugl.ll1d of 

rolessor Pilt Cubbett. 
Thp. list of Select Preachers berore the University during the �urrl'nt academical year contain� the following mtlllbers of the 

Tf �ege
.
: I I ] lily I H97, Rev H T. E. Barlow; 25 December 1 897, 

or
1
s
t! I\

p
ldst, er; 30 Jalluary 1898, H.ev W. Covington, Prebendary 

t aul s. 
thisST�nons have been preached in the College Chapel during 
\VIi'v �rlll by Mr Barlow, jUllior Dean; Tht i\laster; Rev G H. 

St 
� 'l(e r , .Hun Canon ot Truro; Rev S. A. S. l{am. Curate of 

Bish�lg'sstll1e's, Penci lebury. 1\1 anchester; and the Right Rev 
P peechley, formerly Bishop of Travancore and Cochin. 
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The Burleigh Preachers for the College this year were: at 
Stamford, Rev H. T. E. Bnrlow, Junior Dean, and, at Hatfield 
Rev W. E. Pryke, Rector of Marwood. 

' 

The Electoral Roll of tbe University for the year 
contains this year a total of 566 names. Of 
members of the Col lege. 

From the Report of "The Local Lectures Syndicate " we 
learn that Mr H. S. Mundahl (B.A. 1887) lectured in the 
Michaelmas Term of 1896 at Alnwick on Elementary Political 

Eco1lOmy. and in the Lent Term of 1897 at Newcastle-on-Tyne 
on Tile Ellglish ezlizen. Mr P. Lake (B.A. ,887) lectured in the 
Lent Term 1897 at Colchester on Tlte Earth and ifs Atmosphere; 
and Mr J. H. B. Masterman (B.A. 1))93) lectured in that Term 
at Exeter on The Romantic R,vival t'll E1tgHsh Ltlerature, and at 
Plymouth on Tilt Age of Md/on. 

The following members of the College were called to the 
Bar on the 30 June last: at Lincoln's Inn. Lionel H orton
Smith (l3.A. 1893), MacMahon Law Student; at the Inner 
Temple, A. J. Davis (B A. 1895). The following were called 
on the 17 November: at the Inner Temple, Edgar George 
Storey (B.A. 1894), and Ardeshir Kaikhoshru Cama (B.A. 1895), 
MacMahon Law Student. 

Mr L. Horton-Smith (B.A. 1893;, has been appointed by the 
Masters of the B.,.nch to be one of the four barristers consti
tuting the Joint Board of Examiners. to conduct the Prel iminary 
Examinations of Students at Lincoln's Inn. 

Ds H. A. Merriman (LL.R 18q4), formerly one of our 
Editors, passed in June, in honours, tile Final Examination for 
admission on the roll of so lic itors of the Supreme Court. The 
following passed the Final Exam ination Ileld in November: 
Ds J. B. Killey (B.A. 189+). while Ds A Coore (B A. 18q4) and 
Mr E. C. P. Eddrupp (B.A. 1880) passed the Intermediate 
Examination in November. 

Mr C. M. Webb (RA. 1894), of the Burma Civil Service, 
has been transferred from Myallngmya to the charge of the 
Wakema subdivision of the Myaungmya district. 

In our last number (Eagle Vol XIX, p. 610) we announced 
that the Rev George Smith, Rector of Hormead, had been 
presented by t he Collt'ge to t ile Rectory of Houghton Conqnest. 
Mr Sm ith subsequently withd rew his acceptance of the living, 
and the College presented tile Rev H. W. Macklin (B.A. 1888), 
Curate of Somersham with Pidley. Mr Macklin was instituted 
Rector on September 8. 

The College has presented the Rev J. G. Easton (B.A. 1826), 
Rector of Brinkley, Camoridgeshire, to the Rectory of Mllrston, 
Kent, vacant by the death of !\Ir Freeman. Mr Easton was 
instituted Rector on September 20. 
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The following portraits or distinguished Johnians have been 

added to the collection in the Combination-room: 

(I) Dr GEORGE MURSELL GARRETT, platinotype photograph 

by R. H. Lord; presented by M rs Gal rett. 

(2) The Right Honourable JOHN, LORD SOMERVILLE. One 

of the sixteen peers for Scotland; Plesident of the Board of 

A riculture and Colonel of the West Somerset Yeomanry. 

p
g
'nted by S. WoodforJe; engraved by James Ward , painter 

a� t'I1O'raver to H.R.H the Prince of Wales. London, pub

��hed � 5 March 1800 by A. C. Poggi, of New Bond Street; 

presented by l\'Ir Ernest Clarke. 

(3) The Rev SAMUEL PARR LL.D . Painted by W. Arlaud; 

ellO'raved by W. Say. Published by H. Macklin, 39 Fleet Street, 

LO�ldon, I April 1804; presented by Mr Shiple)" of Christ's 

College. 

l\Tr T. A. Llwrenson (D.A. 1889), M.A. of London and 

[orlllerl), Sclrolar of the College , has been appointed Head

master of the RlIncorn Technical Ins titute. 

Ds \'1. G. Borchardt (RA. 1894), M aster at Blair Lodge 

SCllOOI, Stirllng�hire, has been appoin ted an Assistant Mathe

matical and Science Master at ChelteniJam College. 
Ds N. Thatcher (RA. 1894) has been appointed a lUathema

tical l\TmteI at Wolverhampton Glammar School. 

l\Tr J. P. F. 1. de Castro has been appointed Principal and 

Lecturer in Chemistry and .Metallurgy at the Redrulh Science 

and Art School. 

Ds A. S. Hemmy (B A. 1896) has been appointed Assistant 

Prcfessor of Chemistry at the He riot- Watt Col t ege , Edinburgh. 

Ds H. T. Holmes (B.A. 18q6) has been appo inted Science 

Master at MerciJant Taylors School. 

S 
Ds J. II. IJo lVitt ( B A. 1896) has been appointed Organising 

Clence Lecturer to the School Board for London. 

1 Ds J. S. Dryers �B.A. 1897), formerly one of our Editors, has 

Been appointed English Master at Pocklington School. l\Ir 
ryers has been appointed Editor of the Pvcklz'ngtoni.lII. 

si 
. Ds J. W. Dyson CD.A. 1897) has been appointed to a Master

, li p at Stubb i n gton House, Farseham. 

I ,.Dts 1L n. TTamer (B.A. 1897) has been appointed to a 
, ,-c LJresl . 

Tra' 
. .  lip III English, French. and Latin at the Diocesan 

. IIllng College at Culham, Abingdon. 

ma�� F.
·f 

11. Wainwrigh t (RA. 1897) bas been appointed Head
er 0 Amersham Grammar School. 
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Dr James Kerr (B.A. 1884) has been appointed 
Surgeon to tlIe Bradford Eye and Ear Hospital. 

Ds J. B. Maxwell (B.A. 1888) M.R.C.S .. L.R.C.P., has been 
appointed House Phys ician to the Royal Hospital [or Diseases 
of the Chest. 

Mr A. G. H<trvey (BA 1889) M.B., L.R.C . P. Lond . . M.R.C.S. 
Eng , has been appointed a Public Vaccinator for the District of 
Patea. New Zealand. 

Mr L. B. Burnett (B A. 1892) M. B .• B.S .. L.R c.P. Lond., 
M.R C.S., has been appointed a House Surgeon to the Royal 
South Hants Infirmary. 

Ds F. Villy M.B. (B.A. 1892) has been appointed House 
Physician to Addenbrooke's Hospital. Cambridge. 

Mr C. C. Lord (B A. 1893), M.R.C.S. Eng., L.R.C.P. Lond., 
has been appointed House Surgeon to the Queen's Hospital, 
Birmingham. 

Mr W. McDougalI (B-A. 1894) M.B. B . C. was in September 
last appointed House Physician at St Thomas' Hospital. 

Ds A. B. Maclachlan �B.A. ,895) has obtained the 20th 
place in the Examination for the Home Civil Service, being 
second in. Mathemalics. He has been appointed to a First 
Class Clerkship in the department of the Local Government 
Board. 

At the combined examination held last summer for the Home 
Civil Service, the Indian Civil S!:!rvice, and Eastern Cadetships, 
four mt:mbers of the College were successful, obtaining places 
in the Indian Civil Service, nam!:!ly, Ds W. Gaskell (I st Class, 
Division Ill. Classical Tripos, Part I, 1895) of Loughborough 
School. obtains the 31 st place; P. S. Patuck, of Bombay Un iver
sity, the 39th; Ds C. A. H. Townsend (2nd Class, Division I, 
Classical Tripos, Part I, 1896) of Shrewsbury School, the 67th 
place; and Vs E. G. Turner (7th Wrangler 1896, 3rd Class, 
Natural Sciences Tri pos, Part I, 1897), Central School, London, 
the 83 rd place. One hundred candidates in all were successful; 
of these, twenty-nine were Cam bridge men, St John's and 
Trinity getting four places each; Magdalene and Queens' three 
each; King's, Caius, Emmanuel, Trinity Hall and Pembroke 
two each; Corpus, Sidney, Jesus, Clare, and the Non-Collegiate 
students one each. 

Messrs A. K. Cama and S. C. Mallik, who were 16th and 
36th in the list of selected candidates for the Indian Civil Service 
in J 896, obtain the 20th and Z2nd places respectively in tho:: 
Final Examination held in 1897. 

Ds Ernest Bristow (Oriental Languages Tripos 1897), bas 
been appointed. Clerk to the British Leg.ation at Tangier. 
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The following members of the College were in July last 
ted licences to practice physic by the Royal College of 

g��icia n s :-E. H. Coleman (B.A. 1894), St George's Hospital; 
� YC. Lord (B A. ,8Q3). Queen's and GeneTal . Hospitals, Bir

C,. ham' J. B Maxwell (B.A. 1888), University and London 

B���)ital. ' The same gentlemen in August last weTe admitted 

mbers of the Royal College of Surgeons of England. In 

O�lOber N. G. �e.nnett ( B.A. � 891) re�eived the licence of the 

College of PhysIcIans to practIce physic. 

At Guy's Hospital, London, Ds J. A. Glover (B.A. 1897), 

and Ds H. J. Morgan (B.A. 1896) have been awarded certificates 

of Honour; and at St Thomas' Hospital Mr W. McDougall has 

gained the Granger Testimonial Prize of LIs· 

Ds J. F. Northcot� (B.A. 1896) was award�d a gold. m
e?al 

fOT Physiology and HIstology at the IntermedIate Exam1l1atlOn 
in l\ledicine of the University of London held in July last. 

J. E. Boyt, Scholar of the College, and Ds T. Hay (B.A. 1895), 
have passed in the First Division of the Final Examination for 
the degree of B.Sc. in the University of London. 

The Technical Education Board of the London County 
Council has made special grants to N. H. Winch and A. W. 
Poole, undergraduates of the College. 

A. H. Ki rby, undergraduate of the College, has been elected 
to the Palmer Scholarship by the Institution of Civil Engineers. 

At the election of Steel Students held in June last, Ds P. 
Greeves was re-elected, and Ds R. F. Pearce (Classical Tripos 
1897, P�rt I, Class I, Division II) was elected a student. 

J. E. Boyt, Foundation Scholar of the College, has been 
elected to a Goldsmiths' Exhibition in Mathematics. 

J:.. L. Cheeseman, undeTgraduate of the College, conducted 
dUTIng the long vacation some of the Sunday seTvices at the 
St�and l\1ission Chnrch, Poole, Dorset, built by Lord and Lady 
WlInborne. In September last he was presented with a dressing 
case and framf'd photograph of the church by the members of 
the congTegation as a token of their love and Tespect and 
appreciation of the good work he had done amongst them. 

U J:.. W. Foster has been elected Secretary of the Nonconformist 
1110n for next Lent term. 

of � F
e Gwatkin and S. S. Cook have been appointed members 

Micl 
e 

I 
ommIttee of the C. U. Hare and Hounds for the 

lile mas term. 

s�c���gory Day. McCormick. formerly Sizar of the College, was 

the A on the list of University candidates for admission into 
rmy at the Examination held in ] uly last. 
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The fol l o w i n g  members of the College took part i n ' th e  
performance o f  the " Wasps , .  a t  the Theatre this term : G .  T .  1\1: 
Evans, leader of the chorus of Wasps j and ] .  ] .  P. Kent 

• 

member of the c horus. 

On Satu rd ay , November 6, an election was helel to fi l l  four 
vacanc ies on the Edi torial staff of the Eagle. The fol l owing 
were elected : - H. M.  Adler, J. H. Beith, 1'. F. R. lVI acd on ne l I ,  
and N. G. Powell. M r  Beith has been elected Secretary of the 
Editorial Committee. 

The following members of the College were ordained on 
Trin ity Sunday (] une 1 3 ) ; 

Name. Degree. 
Keeling, C.  P. ( 1 896) 

Harries, G. H. ( ( 893) 

McCorm iclc, J. G. 
Clari<e, K. 

( 1 897) 
( 1 896) 

Robinson, C.  D. ( 1 896) 

\Valker, F. W. ( 1 894) 

Name. 
Schroder, H. M. 
Aston, W. F. 
Ellis, C. C. 
Cubitt, S.  H. 
England, A. C. 
Thompson, A. J.  K. 
N ici<lin , T. 
Hibbert-,\Vare, G. 

DEACONS. 

Diocese. 
D urham 

Lincoln 

Norwich 
Rochester 

R ochester 

Worcester 

PRIESTS. 

Degree. 
( 1 895) 
( 1 89S)  
( 1 895) 
( 1 8 9 r )  
( 1 894) 
( 1 894) 
( 1 890) 
( [ 894) 

Parish . 
St Ignatius, Bishops 

Wearmouth 
St  James', Great 

Grimsby 
Great Yarmouth 
St Bartholomew's, 

Sydenham 
Lady Margaret, 

vValwor th 
St Sila,', Lozells 

Diocese. 
London 
Durbam 
Carlisl e 
Hereford 
Lincol n 
Manchester 
St David's 
Truro 

The following were ordained on Sunday, September z z  : 

Name. 
Mulier, J. S.  

Mullineux, M .  

Name. 

Degree. 
( 1 895) 

Benwell, E .  J. H. 
S berwen, VV. S. 
Watkinson , G. 
vVin law, G. P. K. 
Pitlcin, A. J. 

DEACONS. 
Diocese. 

Rochester 

R ochester 

PRIESTS. 

Degree. 
( r 895)  
( 1 89S) 
( 1 894) 
( 1 894) 
( 1 892) 

Parish. 
St John'S, vVaterloo 

Road, London 
Moltingham 

Diocese. 
vVakefield 
'\Vakefield 
W'akefield 
Ripon 
lildstol 
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The [oil owing ecclesiastical appointments are announced ; 

B. A. From. To be. ,,'al/U• 
]3al;cr, E. J. 

}{el1'Y' G. p. B. 

Williamson, M. B. 

price, '\V. 11. 
Macl<ie, E. C. 
NewlOn, H. J. 
Cavis·Brown, J. 

Easton, J. G. 
Hanson, J. C .  

Eustace, A. 
Fisher, L. 

Hawldn5, F. H. 

Bayley, R. B. 

Warner, n. J. 
Rainsford, NL 
Reed, J. 

lIacklin, H. 'V. 

Hulley, J. J. 

Kilby, J. n. R. 

Davies, D. S.  

I Ianson, J. C.  

\\' ood, John 

Fitzherbert, A. 
G odll'in, H. 

Greenup, A. 'V. 
Steer, 'V. H . I L 

( 1 870) R. Norlhenden, Ches- R. Orselt, Essex 
shire 

( 1 88 7 )  C. St Calbarine's, V. St Calharine's, Vent· 
Vel l lnor nor 

( 1 886) C. Rockbeare, Exeler V. Bickington, Newton 
Abbot 

( 1 880) C. St Mary Magd ., 

Oxford 
( 1 882) C. Bolton Percy 
( 1 873)  C. Feckenbam 
( 1 878) R. St M a rtin's w. St 

Olave, Chichester 
( 1876) R Brinkley 
( 1 8 7 7 )  V. Thirsk 

V. Badsey and V. Wick. 
ham ford, Evesham 

V. Glaisdalc, Whitby 
R. I psley, Redditch 
V. St John the Evange. 

list, Woolll"ich 
R. Murston 
R. Ki, kby Knowle, 

Tbi rsk 
( 1880) C. Holy Trinity, I-Iulme, R. S t A mbrose,Chorlton-

Manchester on·Medlock 

( 1 885) C. H.arlton V. St Mary's w. St 
Cyriacs, S waif. Prior 

( 1 882)  C. Welshpool V. G uilsfield, Mont-
gomeryshire 

C. St Paul's, Knights. V. Be,bury, Ledbury 
bridge 

( 1 884) V. Brixton, Plymouth V .  Yealmpton, Plympton 
( 1 88 1 )  C. St Matthew's, V. St  James', Hulloway 

Brixton Hill 
( 1 872) Chaplain H . M. Dock. R. Bellingham, Norlh . 

yard, Sheerness umbedand 
( 1888) C. of Somersham R. Houghton Conquest, 

Beds. 
( 1 890) C. of Ormskirk V. Skelmersdale, Onus· 

kirk 
( 1 873) V. Palrixbourne w. V. Thlayfield 

B rid ge 
( 1 886) C. vVeston by Well and R. North vVitbam, 

Gran th am 

( 1 877 )  V. Thirsk 

( 1 86+) C. S t  Cuthbert's, Ever· 
ton 

( 1 884) C. Oswaldkirk 
( 1 888) C. Kidsgrove, Staffs. 

R. Kirby Knowle wilh 
Bagby 

V. Branstone, BUt'lon
on·trent 

R. Scrayin gham , Yorks. 
R. NOl ton.in. Hales, Sa· 

lop 
( 1 889) C. Culford w. In gham R· Alburgh 

and Tilford 
( 1 885) C. St Jude, Soulh 

Kensington 
V. St  Philip's, Lambeth 

Th e Rev James Joh n son (B.A .  1 863) ,  Vicar of Clay ton -l e 
Moors, Accri n g ton,  has been appointed Rural Dean of Whalley.  

U 
T h e Rev n.  E. J . Bevan ( B . A .  1 8 7 8 ) ,  Rector of Holy Trin ity, 

,Pper Che l sea, bas been appointed R ural Dean of Chelsea . .  

a )  T�e  Rev D.  Walker (B .A. 1 8 8 5 ) ,  Vi car of Grinton, has been 
I POIn ted Ru ral Dean of Richmond West. 
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. The Rev F. C.  Woodhouse ( B. A .  1 8 5 0), Vicar of Holy 

Trinity, Folkestone, and Rural Dean of Elham, has been appointed a Surroga te for the Diocese of Can terbury. 
The Rev W. H. B ray ( B . A .  1 8 66), Chaplain of St John's Calcutta, has been appointed Chap lai n of Dinan, Cotes du N ord: France. 

The Rev A. Bonney (B-A. 1 8 6 8 ), Vicar of Bu i ldwas, Iron_ 
bridge, has been appointed Ass istant Diocesan Inspector for 
the Archdeaconry of Salop. 

The Gresham Lectures on D ivin i ty were del ivered at the 
Gresham Co l lege by th e Rev Prof H. E.  J. Bevan on N ov. 1 6  
to 1 9  inc lusi ve . The subject o f  the course was the Re l igions of  
the East ; and o f  the separate Lectures : ( I )  Rel ig ion and Re l igions, ( i i )  The Rel igions of India, (iii) Rel ig ion i ll Ch ina, (iv) Mahommed and Islam . 

The Haberdashers' Company have appoin ted the Rev E. A. 
Stuart ( B. A. 1 8 7 6 ),  Vicar o f  St  Matthew' s, Bayswater, to the 
Jones, or Golden, Lectureship .  

The Rev R. A .  McKee ( B  A. 1 8 7 1 ), Vicar of  Farn field, 
Southwe l l ,  has been appoi nted Honorary Secretary of the 
Board of Education for the Arcbdeaconry of No ttingham . 

The Rev F. C. Cu rsham ( R A .  1 8 7 3 ), Vicar of Ti lhby w. 
Cropwe\l Butler, near No tt i ngham , has been appo in ted Local 
Secretary for the Addit ional Curates' Soc i ety for the Brighton 
Deanery ; the Rev E. M an ley ( B . A .  1 8 8 6 ), Curate of St J ulian's. 
Norwich to be Local Secretary for the Norwich Deanery ; and 
the Rev W .  N OrlhcoLt \. B .A. 1 8 7 7 ), Vicar of Atherstone , Local 
Secretary for the Atherstone Deanery. 

The Rev C .  W. Ford ( B . A .  ( 8 90), who  has been Curate-in
Charge of the parish of  Way h i tl ,  near Andover, has been 
appointed Chap lain of Dimbula, Cey lo.n . 

The following Uni vers i ty appo intments. of members of the 
Col lege have been made duri l l g  the term :-M� H .  T. E .  BarlolV 
to be an additional pro-Procto r ; M r  G. T. Bennett, Fellow of 
Emmanue l , to be an Examiner in Palt I of bhe Mathemalica� 
Tripos 1 8 98 ; Rev A. Ca ldecolt to be a Governor  of the Thelford 
Schoot and H osp I ta l ; M r  G. F. Stout an Examiner for the 
M ora l  Science TrIpoS i n  1 8 9 8 ; Mr J .  Gibson an Examiner for 
the  Moral Science Tripos and Special Exami nation i n  Logic ill 
1 89 8 ; M r ] .  J .  H. Teal!  and Mr ] .  E. Marr to be Exam iners for 
the Natural Science Tr i pos and Specia l  Exami nat ion in Geology 
in r 8 98 ; M r  H.. W. Ph ill i ps to be an Exam ine. in the Natu r al 
Science Tripos and Special Examination i n  Botany i n  I 898 � 
Mr A. C. Se ward and Mr J .  J .  L isler to be Exami ners i n  E le
mentary Biology for the First Examination for the degree of M . B .  in 1 8 9 8 ; Mr J .  E. Marr to be all Examiner for the 
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d wick prize to be awarded in 1 90 I ; His H onour Judge 
S� �en to be an Examiner for the York Prize t o  be competed 

l\ �rin J 899 ; Mr H. F. Baker to be a Governor of the Perse 
[0 1 001 ' .Professor A. Macal i ster to be an E lector to the Pro
�c �orsl; ip of Chinese ; Mr E. E .  Sikes to be an Examiner  in 

e:rt I of the C las
.
sical Tri pos 1 89 8 ; Dr J. E: San�ys to be an 

P al11iner in SectlOn A, Part I l  of the  C l aSSIcal 1 npos 1 8 98 ; 

�� L. E. Shore �o be Chairman of the Examiners for the Nat�lral 

Science Tripos 111 1 89 8 ; Professor Kanthack to be an Exam ll1er 

in State M edicine.  

The following books by members of the Col lege are 

announced :-A sermon preached in the Chapel of Gray's Inn on 

SU/lday, June 20 1 8 n, at the Thanksgiving Serv ice upon tlu C011l

plelirm of sIxty years of Her fl/ajesty's happy reign, by the Rev 
J. H. Lupton D. D., Preacher of Gray's �nn (printed by request) 

( London , J. S. Saunders, 46 Hamm ersmllh K03.d, S . W . ) ; Plam 

L ivill o an d High TMnking, selected A ddresses and Sermons, by 

Profe�sor J oh n  E. B. M ayor ( London, Vegetarian Jubilee 

Library ; ed i ted by Char les W .  Forward, Vol 1 1 1 )  (The Ideal 

Publishing Union, Limited ) ;  The EpIstle of SI Janus, Lhe Greek 

Text w i th In troduction, Notes and Comments, by Professor 

Joseph B.  Mayor, Litt .D.  Dubl in ,  Emeritus Professor of Ki ng's 

Co l lege, London , Honorary Fel l ow of St J ohn 's Co l l ege, 
(London, l\ l acmil lan & Co.) ,  2 nd Edition, revi sed and en

larged ; Ele7llClltary Geometrical Statics, by W. ]. Dobbs (Mac
mi l lan & Co. ) ; T he T heory of Groups oJ a Finite Order, by W. 
BUr/1side, Fellow of Pem broke College (UniversiLy Press) ; 7he 
Olyllthiac Speeches of Dernostlums, by T. R. Glover (U niversity 
Press) ; Stafford House Lectures, by Rev H. E.  ] .  Bevan and 
others (S. l:' .C.K.) ; The Son of J/!£all, by Rev Harry J ones 
(S. P.C.K.) ; Studies in Insh Epigraphy, by R. A. S.  Macalister 
( N ULL) ; Prz'vate Papers of W. Wilbl1j'orce, co llected and edited by 
A. I\\ . W i l berforce (Unw in ) ; Marrzage Customs I'n many lands, 
by Rev H .  N .  Hutch i nson F.G.S.  (Seeley & Co.) ; T he Life of 
Willlam PwgelLy of Torquay F.G.S. ,  by his dallghter Hester 
?enr:;el ly. And a summary of his scientific works by Professor 
r. G. �onney ( Murray) ; What IS Sin ? Sermons p,-eached before 
fhe Umvelslty ofUxford, by Rev J o�eph McCormick D . D. ,  Tnnity 
Col l ege, Dllbl in , Canon of York and Chaplain i n  O rdinary to �le Queen ( N i s bet) ; The Old Tutament Story, by Rev W. H. 

H�ll,n etL, Professor of Hebrew and Old Testament Exegesi s at 
aCkll ey an d New Co l leges, London (C larke & Son) ; Life and 

cOI(ected wor/,s of the Rev Pa/rzck Bronte, by J. Hors/ al l  Turner, yn l l tccl by subscription ; nu Father of the Brontes, by W. W. ;�es ; T heoretical lllJechamcs, an z'ntroductory trea/zse on the Prin.�. :s/ o/ Dynamics, by Mr A. E. H .  Love ( U niversi ty Press) ; 

z'na 
� ogue oj Ihe African Plants collected by Dr Fruderz'cll Welwitsch 

of �h� 3 - b l .; Dlco!;'/edolls, Part I, by M r  W. P. Hiern (Trustees 
13ntlsh Museum ) ; Two papers on tlie Oscan w@rd A nasaket, 
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by Mr LioneI Horton-Smith (Nutt) ; A /idl and authentic Repoyt of tlu Tt'lak Case, by K. G. Deshpande  and another (The Edu_ cation Society's Press, Bycul la) : lhe A uthOrtSS of Ille OdJ'Ss�. 
by S. Butler ( Longmans ) ; John DV1I1u, S0711eiz"me Dean of SI Paul's 1 6 2 1 - 3 1 ,  by Dr A. ]essopp ( M ethuen ) ; The Old World alld /he New ;  Notes upon Ihe lus/oncal narratzve conlaz'md lit tlze Acts of the Apostles, by W. F. Moulton (London , C. H .  Kel ly) ; Volcanoes, 
by the Rev Dr T. G. Bon ney ( B l iss, Sands & Co.) ; Geology, by 
] .  E. Marr, and Fossz"l Plallts, by A. C. Seward ( Un iversity 
Press ) ; Jolznson's L z"ves of Prior and Congreve, by F. Ryland (Bel l ) ; N01th Country Ballads, by " Henry Todd " (Horace 
Cox). 

] OHNIANA. 
I am glad to  hear that there are logicians at St John's. It is a college at w h ich more pains a le  taken to make the men write 0 for ' circle ' in their writing out than to prevent their rea,oning i n  a circle. There is no at tention given to 'Ih'-lii11g in. Neverthele,s, St John'S has preserved the shadow of a teacher of logic. When I publ ished my syllabus l ast year, I sent a copy to every college in Cambridge, directed ' to the TUtOl' in Logic,' just to m ake them stare. I got an answer from St  John's from Mr Mayor, who acknowledged the t i tle. 

[Aug. de Morgan to "\Villiam Whewell, 20 Januaty 1861 ,  
De Morgan's, Life, p .  306� .  

Master Nicholas de Greise (late Student in Cambridge) witnessed upon oath that i n  St John'S Co l ledge, King's Collerlge, Trin i ty Colledge and Peter I-louse, there were AI tars, Candlestickes, Tapers and Crucifixes newly set up : That in St John's and Peter House Chappells, there were pictures of the Holy Ghost in form of a Dove ; that in Peterhouse there was l ikewise a carved C, osse at the end of euery seat, and on the A ltar a pot, which they usua l ly cal led, the incense pot . "  . . . . .  Master Lazarus Seaman depose<l, that be left the University of Cambridge about ten yeares since, and that ill his time none of the forementioned Innovations were so much as lmown or used there, but of late time they have all beene introduced (Laud 's Trial, by Prynne, 1646) . 

THE UNDE RGRA DUATE PETITION FOR SQUARE CAPS . 
In 1 769, tbe Undergraduates of the University of Cambridge having (aken 

it  into their heads that the round caps or bonnets, which they then wore, according to antient  cnstom, was beneath their d ignity : a spirit of l iberty 
and l icentiousness being  too pl evalen t at that time among all ranI,s a n d  d egrees o f  people : i t  was judged proper t o  humour their fancy, and t o  alter the form of their  round bonnets into stl uare caps, such as were worn by the supel ior degrees in the University. The round caps were of the fashion of the bonnet worn by King Edward the Sixth in all his pictures and was the fashionable h ead attire of that age, and very becoming more especial ly for the younger sort. I t  was made of black cloth and l ined with black silk or canvas and the l im with black velvet for the Pensiouers, and Prunella or si lk for the Sizars . Soon after the election of his grace the Duke of Grafton into the Chancellorship, who happened to be out of favour with the popular part)' for his desertion of Mr Wilkes. the idol of the mob , and of all those who wanted to t hrow aside all regularity and subordination, this fancy to lay aside the round cap took p lace.  A nd as h is grace's installation into his office was soon to be performed, as riots and ill behaviour of all sorts were much in fashion throughout the whole kingdom, i t  'vas thought proper to comply with this conceit for fear of consequences. Some of the chief represelltativei of the Undergraduates were Mr Meade of Emmanuel College. 
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Ison of the great physician Dr Richard Meade ; Mr Dimock of St John'S 

gr�'l'�"e son of the Champion, and :Nlr Cleve of Rene't College, who was 
Co

. �n ncr uf the Address, and the sup po,ed author of an ingenIOus, t hough 

the P�evere Latin tract called $Olllll lZtlll Acadelllici, pub l ished ju�t at the 
vr �li;)n of the Chancel lor, whose character is not spared in the performance. 
i CC 1 ember w hen I was a n  U ndergl aduate, one of  the chief pl easnres they 

l e no,ed to themsolves on taki ng their Bachelor's Degree, was the pride of 

PII�!' ,g the square cap i nskad ur lile round one. So t hat th is mOlive or spur 
ta 

" . ', i ' ll a t  a ,uperior order will be lust and their Bachelorship not adorned 
LO

ith what was used to be thought one of i ts  chief ornaments anc! privileges. 

;. circui I lstance not to be thought l ight of. Accordi ngly t he young scholars 

et abuut to <1ccOlnplish their desi g n ,  and prevailed with their brethren ill 

!VCry College that wore the bonnel to sign their Pelition, whicb was perfected 

12 J une 1 769 and sent by a part or them up  to London and presenteci to the 

Chancel lor, who however did not see them, but referred them to the Heads 

of Col leges lor their approbat ion, wilh whom, he told them, he would concur. 

The Alldress IS as follows :  
To Ms Grace Augustus Henry Duke of 

Grafto1Z Chancellor etect of the U1Zlvcrsity of 
Cambridge. 

"fay it please your Grace 
,Ve, yoU! Grace's most dutifnl  and devoted servants, Undergraduates of 

the Uni ver,ity of Cam bl idge, desirons to express our satisfaction at your 

G , ace's late election into the Chancellorship, beg leave to present our 

Conura tu lations on that happy event. Ready to el l lbrace every opport uni ty 

of aiiv. ,ncing t he Interests and Credit of the University, we, at the samc time 

presume to afTer this Acidress for your Grace's i n iluence and intercession, 
that we m,,)' appear at the ensu in g  Installation in a Hallit more gracefu l thall 

what is ge neral ly worn, and equally suitaiJle to the charactel of Academics. 

"Ve do not solicit our noble Chancellor with a view of making any material 

or u n preceden ted alteration in the established usages of this place, but only 
in conformity to the custom of many Colleges to substitute sqnare caps for 
round ; and by that means to remove partial and inconvenient distinction. 

Shou ld this change in  our habit meet with your Grace's approbatiun, we 
flatter ourselves the respectable and learned Masters of several Colleges will 
reathly concur w i th our wishes, and your intercession. 

St John's. Jesus. 
Clare Hall. Christ's. 
Pemb,-oke Hall. Magdalme. 

EIJl'lnantttt. 
Sidncy. Bene't. 

Caizts. 
Cat/urine Hall. 

1 2  June 1 769. 

The Address of Thallks. 
:Vc, the Undergraduates, whom your Grace's condescention has laid under 

lashng obligations to you, beg leave to approach yon with these thanks, which 
Our gratllll,.l e  could not but inspire. Favours of whatever nature will always 
leave deep Impressions on feeling minds, but when tbey are enhanced by a �,pel lOr manner of conferring them, their remembrance must prove indelible. 

IN" e n at ter ourselves there will be no need to assure .your Gra�e, and the 
eal ned Masters of the University, that no endeavours Will  be wantll1g on our 

part to repay the indulgence granted liS in a manner the most agreeable  to o�r cbarac t�r as students. We cannot conclude without wishing your Grace ; ong contInuance of all your honours wi th  every possible addition to your 
ame and I-Iappmess. 

Signed only by the represmtativls. 

no �cforc1ingly by the Installation all the round caps were thrown a,ide and 

capsuy or,S could be got at Cambrirl ge for any other work than maki ng square 
whicl�ga lnst that solemnity. A "ery pretty epigram was made on the occasion 

appeared 111 the Caw,oridge Ch,.IfIicle. 
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I am told on good authority, Mr Tyson of the same College, that from the 
general exercises of Mr Cleve in the College, it is not to be presumed that he could be the writer of so good a piece as the $01llniu1II. Mr Dimmock is the son of a Physician at Lincoln. 

A good motto for the Add ress if i t  had been usual to have used one 
wou ld have been ll-.1utat quat/rata ,'otltndt's, I E pisL 1 Lib. Horace. Though 
these were changed from Kound to Square. Though Mr Pope has s�t it to 
rigbts again in h is translation o f  it : " Turn round to square, and square to 
I'ound. "  'Vh ich is  done when a Master of Arts takes a Doctor of Laws 
degree. 

[MSS. Cole, Vo!. XLI. p. 397 ; Brit. Mus. Add!. MSS. 5842].  

[The Daily News, during the past summer, printed a series of " Sea Side 
S tudies." In i ts issue for August 23 appeared a study of H astings, from 
which we take the following anecdotes of a mem ber of St John's. The Rev 
Webster 'Vhistler was admitted to the College 27 June [ 765. He took the 
B.A. degree in 1 7159 and the M.A. in 1 803. He was instituted Rector of 
New Tim ber, Sussex, 1 2  August [ 7 74,  and Rector of All Saint's, Hastings 3 May / 803 ; holding both livings by dispensation until his death on March z 
1 83 2  at Hastings, at the age of 84].  

" Then, somehow or another, h e  fell to talking about " eccentric old Parson Whistler-him as was Rector of All Sai n t's in my fath er's time." 
" One day he came into the shop and said to me : ' Boy, that's a fine 

walnut gun-stock. I 've got  some good walnut, too. Come in and see it  
when you are passing . ' Well, n ext day 1 went, and sure enough h e  had got 
some beautiful walnut an inch thick. ' These planks will make you wonderlul 
nice furniture, sir,' I said. • Furnitnre ! ' I)e cried, • they 're not for furniture ; 
they're to make my coffi n wi th. '  " 

" Truly an eccentric old gentleman," I observed. 
, . Yes. Oh, and another day he went up to ( h e  belfry, and there he found 

a bricklayer chap whitewashing the walls. He was a member of the local 
band, was this bricklayer, and he was whistling a way a dance tu ne as hard as 
he could go, so that he didn't hear the parson coming up. • Is that a proper 
tune for a place of worship ? '  shouted old Whistler ; and the young chap was 
took aback and sort of shame-faced. • Beg yonr pardon, sir,' he said, • but I 
forgot where I was ' ; and then, to show he was sorry, he started whistling 
the ' Old Hundredth.' Now, you see, being a member of the ba nd, his hand 
l<ept (ime with the music, and so the ' Old Hundredth ' made the whitewash 
brush go won derful slow. • Oh, get back t o  your dance tune,' the old parson 
shouted, ' or the job' I! never be done.' " 

Still another anecdote about the Rev Mr Whistler. 
" All of a flurry h e  comes into our shop one day, and says, ' Well, I've 

done a most extraordinary thing this morning.'  ' vVhat's tbat ? '  we asked. 
' Why,'  said he, • I've tied a woman to a rock.' ' And what made you do 
that ? '  we asked, thinking he was clean gone. ' Because she wanted me to,' 
he answered back. Well, sir, what do you think we afterwards found had 
happened ? " 

I gave it up. 
" Why, he married a young woman to a man named Rock." 

[William Cole in h is manuscript collections for an Athenae Cantaor£gimses 
(British Museum Add!. MSS. 5876) has preserved (he fol lowing account of 
the proceedings in the Senate when John Home, afterwards John Horne 
Tooke, proceeded to the degree of M.A. Home entered St John's [1'0111 
Eton [ 2  January 1 754. In 1 7 7 [  he was in the thick of IllS controversy with 
Wilkcs. Cole gives the article a place under the heading " Montfort, The 
Righ t Hon Thomas, Lord."] 

A s  there is not room under the article Home for the following letter and 
... s Lord Montfort's name frequently occurs in it and as I have a desire to 
perpetuate �ome particulars of the squabble though much represented in 
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's favour, I give it a place here, though I know [or certain that his 
I!orn� i ) '  came from Hor.eth and went away (he same morning, I calling 

1.0
I
J'I';.'n ot his lodging bef ore dinner, when he was returned to hi. owl! 

UIIOII 1 
su that the al ticie of provisi ons is aU decoration. 

bouse, w. c. 

LONdon CMonicle, July 9 1 7 7 1 .  Extract of a letter from Cambridge dated 
?VednesJay July 3 · 

Our cu , josit� had been exr-ited ?y reports for some time past that Mr 

Ii I le was COllllllg to take a Master s degree amongst us. Al ter many dlS-

�'�i n tments we were assnred on Saturday evemng that he was actuail y  

:�rived. A party was fOI med to oppose him, bnt after a very dil igent search 

'nlO his wil" le conduct, they could lind no pretence but the extract of a letter 

�ublb" ed by Mr Wilkes in the New'papers and said to have been written by 

Mr Home at Mon tpelier in t b7 year [ 765. Lord M --t put h imself at the 

head of thi> pal'ly, and was JOllled by M I  GoLldard of Clare Ha l l , Mr Hubbard 

of En"nanuel College, and Mr Pa ley 01 Ch, ist', College. Great efforts had 

been made by the,e religious friends of Lord Sand wich Irom the time that 

11r J l orne's coming was first talked of ; and Lord M---t lelt orders that 

an eXI ress ,hould be instantly de'J.lat�heLl to him on Mr Home's arrival. 

However t h e  Degl ee was on Monday morning u n ,,"imously comel l ted to  by 

the College of St John's, to which Mr Horne belongs He was then presented 

to the Uni vel s i ty by his own Col lege and the Degree was l ike wi se unani

mou,ly CO l l sel l ted tu by th e Caput. O n  MOllday afternooll he was as llsllal 
presen ted to the Sen ate. Lord M -- t, who had been sent for express, 

here m ade hi> o i ,jection , in which he was juined by Mr Goddard, Mr Hubbard 
and Mr Paley. One person dissellting in the Caput ( or Supreme Council of 
the Ulllvelsityl effectually stops a degree, but iu the Senate if any one dissents 
it m ust be put to the vote, 

The Sellate is c()Il' prised of two houses the Regents and non Regents or 
Black Hoods al ld While .fluods, and a l l I"jOI ity of each house must be had 
in o, cler to obtain a degree. A mong the Bla, k Hoods the votes were : for 
Mr HOIne 2 1 ,  again,t h im 9. In the i'Vhite Hoods, there were : for Mr 
Ho, ne 39, agal llst hin, 1 [ . After which Mr Htll ue was admi tted by the Vice 

Chancel lor to the deuree of Master of Arts and on ruesday was created. 
The Vice Chancellor "alld all the Heads of Houses ( except Dr GoLid ard of 
Clare lIaI l )  were for NIr Horne as were likc:whe the two Proctors, the two 
Moderators, the two Scrutators and all the P, ofes,ors of the U niversity, 
except Dr Culignon , Professor of A natomy. As this con test was known 
before hand i t  d l ew together great n ll lnbers of people, and the Theatre was 
extrem: ly full, .bot h  on Monday and Tuesday, not only of Gowns'"en but of 
th� nel" h bourl l ' g  lad i es alld gellt lemen. Lord M --t,  had promi,ed to �I ) n g the newspa per containin g  the ol inoxious extlact, to l ead i t  before the 

enate, and to in l� II'<'gate t\lr  I 1 0 l ne o n  th� ,ul>jec t ; but his heart failed him 
a� the mOll 1en t of executiou, aud n o  ot h er peI S(I/) chose to undertake t h e  �. ced i\ l l  l l ubbard indeed , h e l d  it out i n  h i s  h a n d ,  and was pre tty well 

lose for "o dOlug, Mr Paley wa, a very DenlOsthenes on the occasion and :a:: a'
l 

eloquent  as actiou could , " ake him . " Pi. ,us fury lent  the PHstOI gall ; 

1�r � 
Illt kJl " ho l t in proof, o'el flowed in ]{age . "  His I . te was bard�r thdn 

fOI I�bb." d S ; for they only laughed at Mr Paley. No person vell tured 

men\� 
y �o <ldd , ess th� Vic� Ch a ncell or or Sendte,  but the gentlemen above 

vel'::-a:?"e �v ere very eHl nest a n d  loud with their arguments in publ ic  con

yeal s 
LOn . I h�y were answered tbat t h e  letter in que,ti()n was written ,ix 

the �lI.o.' and 1ll <l n u ther country ; that it contaiued Illelely a lamentation on 
!1atu��'J�IC\ '�.�te, ol the cJerg�, with( lut  Ihe .mallest degl ee of ho,tility. ill

\! ; that M:1 1 e.1ly ; that be,ldes, that; was 110 proof tbat .Mr . H 'me wrote 

nl ake it . HOl ne would be much o bhged to I l lS  adver,a l 1es If they would 
eff�ct t 1;�p pea� that the newspapers were goud auth""ity, because, whatever 
the Bi.ho� nr�l l have on his degree, they woulJ eel tainly qu.Hter him on 

o ulham by the same authority. That thi! was the Hrst tim� 
VOL. XX, Q 
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:l candidate for an academic degree was ever examined out of a newspaper . 
that Mr Home bad resided constantly for near five years in the University: 
with rel;nal kable regulanty wIthout tbe smallest censure or comphunt against 
bim of any kind ; that he had taken his Bachelor's degree 1 3  year, since 
amongst them with honour ; that an Universily bad notbing t o  do \Vitlt Party ; that if tbese: gentlelllen did not scruple to be mean and i l l i bel aI ,  tbey 
�hould yet take care not to be unjust ; that tbeir unj ust ice if it tool, effect 
would be hnrm less towards Mr Home, and only serve to expose themselves . 
for that not h aving a Statutable reason for refusing the degree, the Laws of 
the Land would compel tbem to confer i t .  

When the votes were declared to be 60 to 20 in favour of Mr Horn e 
tbere was a very loud clap both in the Senate and in the Gallery, at which 
Mr Huhbard was m uc h  offended and exclaimed " 'Vas there ever suclt 
indecency as this ? Was thel e ever befo l e sucb behaviour in this Place ? "  
A gentleman replied to h i m " Not often I confess, but  I do remember that 
the same thing did happen here once before ; I mean HaI ry wben Lord 
Sandwich was rejected." You will perceive my dear Father by this transaction 
that there are more gentlemen and (ewer monks, within our clobters than 
you imagineri. Only 20 Friars could be found in the whole Unive,sity to 
follow at the heels of LOl d M -- t ,  though in order to allure them the pious 
peer brought with him publicly, two S(lcks of provisions for tlu convent. 

I am clear and honoured sir 
Your d u tiful son. 

P.S. Yesterday evening George Onslow Esq. Member for tbe Coun ty of 
Surrey appeared in the University with his gown on, but the bu,iness was all 
over before he arrived, so tbat Mr Home could receive n o  disadvantage from 
his enmity. 

Cole adds the note : " The two sacks of provisions n o  doubt allude to a 

young womnn an d her sister tbat were with his Lordship at the Mu.ic &c. 
�Iy Lord I tbink also voted against Lord Sandwich." 

w. c. 
Cole also preserves in his collections the following el<tract from 71ze 

Cambridge Chronicle for 1 2  August 1 7 7  r ,  and also relating to Home Tooke. 
Epitaph recommendecl as a new style of monumental IVI iting intended for 

the Vicar of Brentford : 
Passenger 

Stop, read, smile, admire 
Here lie the remains of Parson Turncoat 

Who was neither s l ave 1101' freeman, nor 
Courtier, nOr Citizen, nor Countryman, 

1101' Whig, nor Tory, nor C h urchman , 
nor Dissenter, 

but all. 
Who has argued neither for love, nor m oney, 

nOr Liberty, nor bondage, nor friendship, 
nor hatred, nor honour, 

nor infamy, 
but all 

Who lived neitber respected, nOr despised, 
nor feared, nor courted, nor rewarded, 

nor unrewarded, nor dignified, nor 
Undignified, 

but all 
Who died neither of wan t nor plenty, nOr 

avarice, nor ambition, nor of passion, 
no!' axe, nor halter, nor dog nor 

disease, 
but 

all together. 

o Itr C !tro71t'clt. I J 5 

u tI e Idnd and fatberly acts of which I remember so many, none at 
O� a t�uched me more than the affectionate solicitude for my welfare 

tbe tlllle ly fa ther" in taking me to Cam bridge and ,taning me there. It 
shown by 

"been to him a sacrifice of much per"onal coin fort. It came at a 
must h�1'e every hour of his hard·earned lei"ure grew more an d  more precious' 
titlle.ws "Alli1llarum (the first day of Michael mas Tel m )  drew n i g h .  The 
as (,.,-a as a lon g one, and i nvolved no small outlay, for we travelled post journ�y W borses in the heavy chariot, and had to sleep on tbe l oad, and he 
\�Ilh 

t�Ulleturn alone to Middleton . t But I feel sure th � t he fel t �bat �lis 
waS y on that journey, and the sympathy shown by t l lS compamo nslnp, 

comp;n 
a few hours at that critical period of my l i fe, might do more towards 

�ven 
�"ing upon me the importance of the occasion than any amou n t  of 

;tlI�re
ing or advising, ei ther before the start or during the college career. 

e�l�r
he was right. Often and often when I was becomi ng more idle and 

!travagant or reckless tha� before! the thought of that j0t,tl' lley, and of the 

riage as it went out o f  SIgh t, wbile I gazed u pon It a nnle or two out of 

C:m bridge on the Road, with the good father in it, wbo h ad left me with 

bis bles'in�, came into my mind, and enabled me " to pull  myself together , . 

and make a fresh start for very sbame of disappointing the eenerous hopes 

�hat I felt be must bave indulged in,  when h e  t hought m e  worth the saclifice 

of such a jnurney. The journey itself was one never to forget. From be
ginnin g to end my attention was never allowed to flag, while anecdote after 
anecdote of his own ea r ly days at St Joh n ' s  enlivened by quotat ions from 
favour ite passage� in Homel:, Virgil, HOt'ace, Dan te, and Lucretius, showed 
the m al vel lous retentiveness of his mell1 ory, and the beauty of his elocution. 
\Ve slept at the old coaching inn at Alconbury Hil l  one night, and the next 
morning, October--, [ 1 838J arrived at Cambridge pretty early, and i n  a 
very few hours I was set up with lodgings in Jesus Lane, and all the 
necessaries of a Trinity freshman's first t erm. Moreover my father tool, me 
to S t  John's, his own college, and showed m e  bis old rooms, which 1 have 
�ince . pointed .out to my own sons and to Jobnians, who will be able to 

IdentIfy them III 11 )00 ( i.e. one hundred years after they were last occupied by 
my father) , t and in troduced me to Dr Tatham, the master of St John's, his 
fl lend and contemporary, from w hom I received many marks of kindness 
dunng my career. [Autobi,gmphical Notes oj George Demnan 1 8 19 . 1847, London, Pl inted 
at the ChlSWICk Press for Private Circulation, 1 897, pp. 40, . p .  Tbe Hon 
George Denman was edllcated at Re pton School, was a private pupil of 
�teson 1 11 1 840, a n d  George Kennedy in 1 84 [ ,  and Senior Classic in 1842. 

I e also row�d III the University Boat in 184 [  and [ 842.  He was raised to 

J
t le

d 
Bench 111 1 8 7 2  and made a Privy Councellor on resioning the office of 

u ge. He died in 1 896. J 
b 

UNIVERSITY EXAMINATIONS June J 897·  

W'·(l1/glers. 
10  Bland to , d (br) 
1 2  Pal ker, P. a M. J 4  Tobin (b!') 
J(' Diver (b/') 3 \  Locke (br) 

MATHEMATICAL TRIPOS Part I. 

Senior Optimes. 
4 [ Cross (br) 
45 Fmter (br) 
50 Mallik 
52 Robb (br) 

Junior Optimu. 
64 Dyson l (�r) Sarwar I 

68 Roberts, H. Jl:. (br) 
j 2  Sneath 
73 Whi taker, R. J. 
86 Clements, ,V. T. 
90 Kent 

lIel:c�I:�n��; ?enman of St Jobn's appointed Lord Chid justice of tbe King' s  
t Stonev M' I I I . . 
+ �. 

• It , eton 111 the north of DerbyshIre. .. � econd C . G OUl l, 3, now occupieJ by J:'rolessol' Mayor. 



1 I 6 Our Cltronz"cle. 
MATHEMATICAL TRIPOS Part n. 

First Class. 
Dlv. I .  Ds Houston Div. 2. Ds Edwardes 

CLASSICAL TRIPOS Part I .  
First Class. Second Class. 

Div. 2. Adler 
Pearce 

Div. I. Cam pbell 
Clarke, W. Fairlie 

Div. 2. Evans, G. T. M. 

Third Class. 
Div. 2. Gl osjean 
Div. 3. Airy 

Rootham 
Dtv. 3.  Hamer 

Jacob 
Thaine 

THEOLOGICAL TRIPOS Part 1. 
Thi"d Class. 

Whitaker, G. S. 

NATURAL SCIENCI!S TRIPOS Part 1. 
First Class. 

Rolmes, H. T. 
Jehu 
Ward, R. F. C .  
West, G .  S .  

NATURAL 

Second Class. 
Attlee 
GilIespie 
Glover 
Ingram, A. C. 

Matthews, J. C .  
Sang-er 
'Vilkinson 

SCIENCES TRIPOS Part n. 

Benson 
Pilldngton 

Third Class. 
Haves 
Murray 
Perkins 
Turner 

First Class. Second Class. :Browning, K. C. ( Chemistry) 
Harman (Human Anatomy with PhysiololiY) 

TyIer 

'. 

LAW TRIPOS Part I. 
Third Class. 

WiIliams, M. A. 
Sharples 

LAW TRIPOS Part n. 
Second Class. Third Clas;. First Class-. 

!!le ViIliers 
Thatcher, A. 

Maxwell 

CHANCELl.Olt'S MEDAL FOR ENGLISH LAW. 
de Villiers 

HISTORICAL TRIPOS. 

Second Class. 
Bryers 

MOltAL SCIENCES TRIPOS Part I. 
First Clau. 

Div. I. Winch Div. 3. Hardin: 
MECHANICAL SCIENCES TRIPOS Part I. 

Firs! Class. 
Chapple 
Cook 

Second Class. 
Fullagar 

MECHANICAL SCIENCES TIUPOS Part n. 
Fi,'s! Class. 

La Trobe 

Our Clt1-om"clt. 1 1 7  

COLLEG E AWARDS AT THE ANNUAL ELECTIONS, June 1 897 .  

PRIZE1I1EN. 

MATHEMATICS. 
Second Year. F£rst Year. 

First Ctass. 31'd Year (Dec. 1896). 
First Class. 

Blal l d ford 

Tobin 
L(1cke 
Diver 

Hudson, R. W. H. T. 
First Class. 

Paranjpye 
Eckhardt 
Rudd } 
Bloom 

Parker, P. it Morley 
-
CI OSS 

Thi1'll Year. 
First Class. 

Adler 
Pearce 

Clad{e, 'V. F. 

MORAL SCIENCES. 
Secolld Year. 
First Ctass. 
'V ineh 
Rai ding 

Watldn 
Boyt } 
COl·bett 
Bell } 
Pal 
Franklin } 
Patuck 

CLASSICS. 
Second Year. 

First Cla>s. 
Hart } 
Todd 
Haslam 

Lupton } 
Wace 

LAW. 
First Year. 
First Class. 
Win field 

NATURAL SCIENCES. 
Fi1'st Year. Secolla Year. 

First Class. 
ook, B. M .  H udson, E .  F. Rob 

Yapp 

Fint Class. 
Goyder 
Howard 

Browning, G. A .} 
Wills 

ChadwiCk} 
Beechey 
AlIen, A. R. } 
Linney 

F£rst Year. 
Fh'st Class. 
Kerry 
Moxon 
Tudor Owen 

THEOLOGY. 
Second Year. 

First Ctass. 
vYalter 

ORIENTAL LANGUAGES. 
l hird Year. 

First Class. 
Pass 

HF.RSCHEL PRIZE. 

(for Ast, onomy). 
INDIAN CIVIL S ERVICE PRIZE. 

Sneath 

HUGHES' EXHIBITION. ( fDr Ecclesiastical History). 
\VaIter 

ENGLISH ESSAY PRIZES . 7hird Year. 
Not awarded 

Second Year. 
Brytrs } 
Sarvar 

First Year. 
Mc Donnell 

SANSKR I T P R IZE. J illatfljac1asa 

Mallik 

HUGHKS' PRIZES. 
Third Year. 

ns Browning, K. C. } 
I de ViIliers 

11S Harman 
HEBREW PUZlIS. 

Third Year. 
I1es 
Pass 

Second Ye<!r. 
Hennessy 

First Year. 
Burgess 

HUTCHlNSON STUDENTSHIP. 
(fir .-esp-arch in BOla1lY). 

Ds Y. H. Blackmail 



. � 

I l S 

HOCKTN PRIZE. 
(for Ph)lsics). 

Rudge 

0111' Cll1'omCle. 
NEWCOME PRIZE. 

(for Moral Plzz'losophy).  
Harding 

WRIGHT'S PRIZES. 
T/,z,'d Year. Second Year. 

c Adler c H art 
First Year. 
ns Howard 
m Paranjpye m Blandford 1IS Hudson, E. F, 

m Hudson, :K. W. H. T. 
c Toc1d 

I Winfield 
mo,·. s Winch 

READING PRIZES. 

FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIPS 

c Adler 
m Blandford 
m Boyt 
1Il Ds Bromwich 

l1S Browning, 1<:. C. 
meel, Cbapple 

tn Cook, S.  S. 
c Cox 

m Cross 
I de Villiers 

m Diver 
1ll Eckhardt 
m Ds Edwardes 

I. C.S. Gaskell 
c Haslam 

ns Harman 
� Hart 

I Hayler 
2 Hennessy} 

Waiter 

CONTINUED FOR THE ENSUING YEAR. 

ns Ds Hemmy 
12S Ds Holmes 
m Ds Houslon 
m Hudson, R. IV. H. T • 

mec/, Ds La Trobe 
c Lup lon 

m Ds MadaUl'In 
m Parker, P. it M. 
111 Pat llck 

c Pearce 
ns Robertson 
1ll Tobin 

c Todd 
c Tudor Owell 
c Wace 

n.r West 
12s White 
m Wills 

FOUNDATION SCHOLARS ELECTED . .  

12S Cook, B .  M. 
1ft Corbelt 
m Franklin 

mo,'. s, Hardi ng 
nr Howard 
"s Hudson, E. F. 
"s Jehu 
m Locke 

1IZ Pal 
m Paranjpye 

or. t. Pass 
I Thatcher 

ns Ward , R. F. C. 
m Watkin 

mor. s. Winch 
1IS Yapp 

PltOPIIR SIZARS ELECTED. 

Browning, G. A. 
Chadwick 

7It Allen, A. R. 
m Bell 

c Clarke, W. F. 
ns Goyder 

EXHIIUTIONERS. 

c Kerry 
1J/ Linney 
c Moxoll 

Hennessy 
IVinfield 

ns Rob, J. W. 
th Waiter 

I Winfield 

m mathematics ; c classics ; ns 12atu"at scie12ce ; 1 law ; mech lIlechaltical 
scieltce ; mor. s. moral scienc� " or. I, orielltal tangllages ; I. C.S. bldicm Civil 
SI1'lIice. 

Oetr Chromi:le. 

ENGLISH ESSAY PRIZES 1 897.  

(For the Sltojects see Vat XIX p. 6 1 2) ,  

Fi,'st Year :  P .  L. Babington . 

Saou'! Year :  F. W. Bun·ell. 

7�lird Year :  H. L. Pass. 

EXH I B ITIONS LIMITED TO SCHOOLS, 2 October, 1 897. 
School. 

1 19 

Exhibition. 

Spa/dill.1f awl Symollds : 
JohnsolZ : 
Ne-zvcllme : 
Vldnt : 
Somerset : 

lIIarqllls of Exeter : 

E. F. Carliell 
A. E.  Norman 
W. Locklon 
O. V. P"yne 
T, A. Moxon 

T. Clements 

(Bury St Edmlllld·s). 
(Oakham ) .  
(Gr"ntham). 
(Exeter) . 
(Manchester). 
(StamfOld). 

SIZARS ELECTED. 

C. R. Beechey. 
H. F. E. Edwardes. 
H. \V. Faullmer. 
F. Flelcher. 
A. J. Harding. 
G. Hazebrigg. 
B. In �ralll. 
C. Kingdon. 

C. Marval. 
J. H. Poole. 
W. E. Robinson. 
W. M. Koyds, 

G. Th wailes. 
J .  H. Towle. 
C. C. Wi les. 
F. J. Wyeth. 

OPEN SCHOLARSHIPS AND EXHIlHTIO}1S, Elected 8 Nov. 1 897.  

(Colllmencing residence Octo�er 1 898) . 

FoundaHoll Scholarships of {80.  
L. D. W"kely, S t  Olaves School (Scien�e) . 

G. W. IVilliams, Pucldington School (Science). 

Foundatioll Scholarships of {70'  . . 
R. P. G regory , Ull iversi�y Co llege, Bristol (Science). 

R. 1'. Race, Leys School, Cambridge (MathematiCs ) .  

Foundalzim Scholarships of £50.  
S. M. Dougl as, Dulwich College (Classics). 
H. A. Browning, Dulwich College (Science). 

lIIinor Scholarships of £50• . 
J. H. Franldi n,  IVellingborough School (Matl�ematles). 
P. J. G.  Rose, Liverpool Ins titute (MathematIcs). 
J. C. Crocker, Llandovery College (Science). 
G. H. K. Macalister, Charterhouse (Science). 

Some;sel Exhibit£ons 0/ [S 0. . 
F. W. Armstrong, Queen' s  College, Bel fast (Cla

.
sslcs). 

IV. Slradh ng, D"von County School (MathematIcs). 

LUPloll alld Hebblethwailt ExMbl'iion of £66 I 3S. 4d. t· R. Kldner, D '�l lVich College (Mathe lllatic�) } E U;ll . 
. S. Laver, Nottingham High School (ClaSSICS) q 

LADY MARGARET BOAT CLUB. 
P 'd 2nd �$1 e�t-Mr L. H. K. Bushe Fox. 1 St Captain-H. E. H. Oakeley. 

Sltrtr 
fL/Jta",_J.  H . Beith. Hun. Secretary-E. Davidson. Halt. Trea

("'c.p,-:-N. G. poweU . 1st Lent Captuilt-C. W. Tudor Owen. 2ltd Lmt 
a", -c. G. Potter. Additio,,�l Captaitl-G. A. Kempthorne. 
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The Club was no t represented i n  the Light Fours this Term 
A boat was in practice t i l l  the Saturday before the race ; but

' 

owin g to late changes in the o rder, was u llable t o  get togethe: 
i n  t ime, and consequently d i d  not enter. The four was con. 
sti tuted as follows :-C. W. Tudor Owen (bow:, E. Davidson ( z )  
J .  H. Beith ( 3 ), H .  E.  H Oake ley (stroke and stemr). 

' 

The Pearson and Wt ighl Sculls were won very easily by 
H .  E. H. Oakeley, who passed h i s  soli tary opponent at Grassy 
and won i n  the excellent t ime of 8 ' 29  In the fi rst round of the 
Colquholw Sculls he was beaten by R. B.  Etheringlon Smith, of 
Trin ity, who eventually beat C.  J. D. Gold ie in the final by 
about 50 yards. The time (8 ' 5 )  was a record. There were nine 
en tries. 

H. E. H. Oakeley rowed bow, and E. Davidson stroke, in 
the winn ing  Eight in  the Un iversi ty Trials. 

The Col lege Trials were rowed off on November 27 .  In  the 
Junior Division the " Soccer Eight," assisted by the i r  we ight 
aga in st a strong head w ind ,  easi ly beat their  other two opponents, 
of which the fi rst was passed at Grassy. In  the Sen ior  Race 
F. F. Leighton's  Eight, rowing with great p l uck at th ird station, 
won by a few yards from P. B.  lIa igh's  eight. The latter, who 
had only been promoted the day before, rowed capi tal ly. and 
actually passed the first-stat ion boat, wh ich ,  handicapped hy a 
bad slart and some mishaps in the Post Reach, even l u ally rowed 
last in the p rocession. The following were the winning e ights : 

Senior-Thwaites, Towle, Browning, Field, Roscamp, vValker, Robinson, 
Leighlon (stroke), Vigers (cox) . 

.Juni01·-Mossop, Frankli n, Bevan, Bethell, Jeans, Hardwick Smith, 
Edwards, Baker (strokl), Jinarajadasa (cox) . 

LADY MARGARET BOAT CLUB. 
Balance Sheet for the Year 1896- 1897. 

Rem'j>ts. £ s. d. 
By Balance 5 15 9 
" Gran t rrom Amalga

mated Athletic C lub . . 400 0 0 
" Entrance Fees, Fines, 

&c. . . . . . . . . • . . . • .  20 1 7  0 
" Sale of ' Eight ' • •  . .  • • 10 0 0 

Expenditure. 
Logan ( Rent and repairs) 
MUllsey (Prizes) . . . . . . .  . 

C . U. B . C .  (A"sessment & 
Enlrance Fee,,) 

Metcalfe (Horse hire) . . • •  

Washin g (Foisler) . . • • . .  

A y l i n g  I Oars) . . . • •  , • • • •  

Water Rate . . . . . . . • • • •  , 

Gas Rate . . . . . . . . . . . . • • 
Swaddle (Light · Four ') . •  

Callaby (Care of Horses) . . 

Gathercole ( Polishing) • •  

Roy,ton (Paintinl! names) 
Carriage of Li g h t  Four . •  

Cheque Book • . . . . . . • • .  

Petty cash payments . . • • 

Balance, 2 1 Oct. 1 897 . .  

£ s. d. 
1 3 5  4 I 
29 19 0 

73 1 4  0 
37  7 6 
1 4  2 0 
46 0 0 

8 1 5  1 I 
I 1 5  7 

30 0 0 
I 1 8  6 
I 1 0  0 
3 1 2  6 
b 1 6  6 
0 4 0 

33 4 2 
1 2  9 0 

---
£436 12 9 £436 1 2  9 

--- -

Our Ch1'om'cle. 

R UGBY UNION FOOTBALL CLUB. 

Captain-A, R. Ingram. Hon. Sec. -F. N. S'ltene. 
Matches won 3 .  Lost 8 .  Drawn I . 

l .z  I 

Club. Result. Po;'lls. 
Dafe. . L I '  t 'Z /) 

8 1 T' l nlty . . . . . . . . . . ost, 4 goa 5 2  tiles 0 m . . . . . . . . . . 2 - 0  
oct J 1 1  . . . · L I '  'Z . 20Ih . . . .  King's . . . • • • • .  • •  ost, 4 goa s 3 tJ l es to nl • • • • • • • • • .  2 9 -0 

" 2 2 1 1 d  . . . . Jes.us . . . . . . . . . .  Lost, I gna l  I uy to ",l . . . . . . . . . . . .  8-0 
" 25th . . . . C,a.w.s . . . . . . . . . .  Losl , I goal 1 t,y. to I I '�  . . . . . . . . . . 8-3 
" 2i th . . . . 1rl l l l ty Hall • • . .  Lost, 2 guals 2 !l Ies to '!zl . . . . . . . . . .  1 6-0 
" 29th , . . . Ch, ist's . . . . . . . .  Lost, 2 goals I try to ntl . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 3-0 

:N�v. 1 2 1 h  . . . . King's . . . . . . 
, 

. . . . Won, J goal 1 try to I try 
.
. . . . . . . . . . 6-3 

1 9Ih . • . .  Ca'US . . . . . . . . . . Won, 2 goals 3 tiles 10 2 ti les . . . . . .  1 9 -6 
" 22nd . . . .  Trinily . . . • • • • • • .  Lost, I goal 2 tnes to ml • • • . • • • • . .  1 1 -0 
" 24th , . . .  Pelllb'

,
oke • • . . . .  Drawn, no score . . . . .  .' • . . • • • • • . . . .  0-0 

" 25th . . . . ChllSt s . . . . . . . .  Lost, 2 goals 1 try to nzl . . . . . . . . . . . . 13-0 

29th . . . .  Emmanuel • • . • • •  

D�c. 1 st . . . . H..N.S . • • . . . . • . .  Won, 2 goals I try to nil • • • • • • •  , . , 13-0 

6th . • . .  Clare . • • • • • . . • • • • To be played 

We have had <l better season than last year, although at the 

beg i n ning our prospects seemed anyth ing but rosy. 
Our forwards, though l ight and not al ways all play i ng together, 

have done some useill l  work. The i r improvement has been 
most encouragmg. Our halves are good. The t hree-quarters 
have had hard lines in not playing m ore often together. The 
passing is good, bu t we lack scoring power. 

The Second XV., having recovert!d from a crushing defeat by 
King's n ., have played we ll , winning four  matches by a good 
margin of  points. W ith only twelve men we managed to give 
Christ 'S 1 1 .  a good game, on ly l osing by 6 points to 5 .  

W e  congratulate P. G.  ] acob on  h i s  fi ne  play th is  season.  
A .  R .. 'ng,·am (Three-quarter, Captain)-Our chief try-getter. A very good 

luck ; should tackle harder. 

F. N. Skene (Three.quarter) - A  most energetic Secretary. Passes well, and 
makes good openings : a good place-kick. 

ll. ,1!. TVilkinsol1 (Forward)-Plays a good honest game in the scrum. Slow 
III the loose ; good tackler. 

7· I�;.�eitll (F0l ward) - Has only played ill the last three matches. Sayes 
, and has stopped some ugly rushes. 

o Lg
. ���/ bo"ottg1t (Forward ) - Has i mproved vastly on last year's play. Vel Y '" the loose ; tackles hard. 

W. P. G. ilIcC . '  . . 
slow � .  o"nlCk (Three-quarte<)-Excellent derenslve player, but too 

0, a t tack. K.1cks well. 
A .  C. Bo)'dc (JI I r Should " )-G ets the ball away well,  and is smart. Poor kiLk. 

nOI ' U ll  round the scrum so often. 
C;. G. Potter (Fo, 'd) . wa, -vVorks wcU m the SCl'l\lll ; good out of touch. 
O. v. PaYlle (I-h I . 

attark.  • f)-Llltle, b u t  good. Very plud,y ill defence, and good at 
VOL. XX. R 
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N. G. Powell (Forward)-Should learn more of the game before he is really good. Honest work ; very fast. 
J. S. White (Forward)-Ullfortuna tely only played a few times. Knows the game well. 

J. E. Pellow-Runs strongly and fast. Has not had much 
distinguishing himself. 

G. E. Iles (Forward)- Very clumsy ; has plenty of dash. 
A. W. Eastwood (Full-back)-Kicks well ; bad tackler. 
.l!f. FO/'sler ( Forward )-Very ligh t ;  wOlks hard, and is a good tackler. 

We were very glad to welcome Rev C. D. Rob i nson and G. D. McCormi ck, who gave us their assistance against Caius and Pembroke. 

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL CLUB. 
Captailt -\V. A. Rix. Scc/·etary-C. P. S. Fraukl in. 

Matches played 1 9. Won 8. Lost 1 0 . D rawn 1 -

O n  the w h o le the Football  th i s Term has been better than fo r some few )'ears, though wet weather does not seem to agree 
\vith the team. I n  the C u p  we beat Ch ri st' s  i n  the 2nd round 
3- 1 ,  bu t contrary to expectations went down to lhe Hall in 3rd round by 3- l .  

Colours have been given to F. D .  Cautle)" A .  E .  Bevan. 
A. C. I ngram , H . Hardwick-Smith, N. W. A. Edwards, K. S.  R. 
Hayler. 

As usual t h e  second XI. h as beeL1 very stron g, o dy losing 
one match , nom i n a l l y  against Ch rist's 2nd X I ., 64 goals have 
been scored against 2 7, 16 matches have bee n  p layed, 1 4 won, 
1 lost, 1 d rawn 

C. Kirrgdon played in the Freshmen's match. 

L ist of Matches. 
Oct. 1 6  . . . . v. Trinity Harrovians . . . .  " . . . .  WOIl . . . . . • . .  6-0 

18 . • . . v. Magdalel1e . . . . • . . . . • • • . . . .  \\lon • . • • . • . .  6- [ 
1 9 ·  . . .  v. Queens' . . . . . . • • • . . • . . . . • • Lost . • . • . . . .  2-3 2 1  • • . •  v. Trinity Etollians . . . . . . . . . .  \Von . . . . . . . . 1 -0 
23 · . . . v. Caius . • . • . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . .  Lost . • . • . . . .  1 -4 28 . . . . v. Pembroke . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lost . . . . . . . .  1-9 

. .  3 0  . . . .  v .  Emmanuel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lost . . . . . . . .  1-3 :t\£Jv. I . • . .  71'. Clare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lost . . . . • . . .  1-3 3 · ·  . . v. Ch rist's (Cup Tie) . . . . . . . . . . ·Won . . . . . . . . 3- [ 
" 4 ·  . . .  v. \Vest \Vratting . . . . . . . . . . . .  \Von . . . . . . . . 2-1 6 . . . . v. Caius • . • . . . . . . • . • . • . • . . . .  Lost . . . . . • . . 2-4-1 1  . . " TJ. Tl'inity Harrovians . • • •  " . . . . \Von . . . • . . . .  9-2 [ 3  . . .  v. Clare . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lost . . . . . . . .  1-3 1 6  . . . .  v. Jesus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Drawll . . . . . .  1-1 18 . . . .  v. Trinity Hall (Cup Tie) . . . . . .  Lost . . . . . . .  1-3 23 · · ·  . v. Clare . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • . Won . . . . . . . .  5 - 1  2 5  . . . . v. Pembroke . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lost . . . . . . . .  0 -4 . .  26 . . • .  v. Tri l l ity HaU . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Won . . • • . . . .  5-3 Dec. z . . . .  tI. Trinity Rest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lost " . . . . . . 1-4 
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GENERAL ATHLETIC CLUB. 

The Ann ual Gene ral M e eting was held on Friday 

1 8 9 7,  i n  the Reading-room, Mr Bateson being in ;, Nov�mer 
tl e c hai r . I "  

J Thl:: m i nutes of the ast meelll1g havll1 g been confirmed, Mr 

I" Scott,  in the absence of M r  BarJow, presented th e  
R. . d d 

alan ce-sheet hereto appen e . 
b The gran ts of each Club were then read out, and after a few 

' 0 ds fr0111 the Chairman the  fo l lowing jnnior officers were 
�le� ted : Hon. Sec. Mr W. P. G. M'Cormick, Junzor Member Mr 

N. W. A. Edwards. . 
ST JOHN'S COLLEGE AMALGAMATED ATHLETIC CLUBS. 

Balance Sheet for the Year 1 896 . 1 897.  

Receipts. £ 
By Bal ance : . . . . . . . . . . .  1 66 
" Sub,cl l ptlon . . . . . . . . 734 

Corporation Dividends 7 
" Balance o f Tcnll is  Club 2 

" " of Alhletic Club 5 

s. d. Expenditure. £ s. d. 
5 4 To Lady Margaret Boat 

10 0 C l ub . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  400 0 0 
8 6 " Cricket Club . • . . • • • •  95 0 0 
8 6 . . Foolball C l ub . .  . . . . . .  40 6 I 
9 0 .. Athletic C l u b  32 0 0 

.. Lawn Tennis Club . .  50 10 4 

.. L"crosse Club . . . . . . 1 4  18 6 
" Printing . .  . . . . . . . .  . .  3 I 6 
" Collector's Fee . . . . .  , 14 13 10 
" Deposit at Messrs 

Foster's Bank • . . . . .  100 0 0 
Balance, Oct. 28 1 897 1 65 1 1  I 

£916 I 4 £9 1 6  I 4 

Audited and found correct, R. F. S COTT. 

H. T. E. BARLOW, Treasurer. 

Long Vacation Account 1 897.  
Receipts. £ s. d. Expenditure. .£ s. d. 

By Bal ance . . . . . . . . • . .  , I 2 7 Clat ke (care of Paddock) . • 12 1 7  0 
" Subscti pt i on , . . . . . . .  55 1 7  0 'vVarren & Son ( Refresh. 
.. Balance 01 Tenn is Club 0 3 0 me l l ts) . . . . . .  . . . . . •  2 3 

£57 2 7 

Deane ( Cricl,et) 3 1  3 1 0  
Dean e (Tennis Balls ) 6 1 8  0 
Balance in Bank, Nov. 30 . .  4 0 8 

£5 7  2 7 

Audited and found correct, R. F. Scon. 
H. T. E. BARLOW, T1·easunr. 

ATHLETIC CLUB. 
At a Meeti ng held on October 1 5 th, the following officers "" ere elected :_ 

' Mu;'resi'i�lIt-S. C. Moseley. Holt. Sec .-F. N. Skene. Committee -F. ]!;. 
Chee��' ' , E. Ed wat des. W. A. Rix, A. R. lngram, F. W. Does, A. L . 
L.M. Snc,at)' ,  W. P .. G. McConnick, J. S. White. H. E. H. Oakeley (Capt. 

. . e.� ojJi c.o, 
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The Sports were hel d on Tuesday, November 3 0th and 
Thu rsday, December 2nd .  J.  S.  White ran very well i n  the M ile, winning anyhow in 4 m i n .  4 6  secs. The Spri n ts O n  the 
first day were spoi l t by a very s t i ff ' h ead ' wind.  The Long 
Jump was poor .  The S t ranger's Race (Quarter M i le )  brough t 7 entr ies.  G. H. Colt, Sidney, won ; R. T. St. Clair Smith 
Trin ity Hal l ,  was secon d ; A. H. H .  Thomas, St .  Catharine' s

' 

ran well  for t ldrd place. 
' 

On the second day the w i nd h ad considerably abated and 
faster times were recorded . J .  S. W h i te, from scratch,  ran the 
Half M i le in 2 m i n .  I 1 -5 sec. ,  and had hard l i ne�  in not 
catch ing F. N. Skene ( 5 5  yards).  A . 1< . I ng ram showed h i s  
true form in  the  Quarter M i le  Handicap, wi nn ing  i n  5 4  Sec. 

F. W. Dees showed good form in the H igh J ump, and with 
more p ractice shou ld be very good . 

It is to be hoped that next year more men will join Fen n er's 
and train .  The Hammer and Wei ght were very bad-we hope 
to be ab le to record better results next year. 

IOO Yards Race.-E. Weatherhcad ( ;  N. G. Powell 2. Won by a yard. 
Time I O  4-5th sec. 

120 Yards Handicap.-O. V. Payne (7 yds.) I ;  W. P. G. McCormick 
(8 yds. ) 2. Won by 2 yds . Time 12 2-5th sec. 

Putting the Weight.-G. E. lIes won, but no one beal lhe limit. Dislance 
29 ft . 4 in. 

Freshmen's Race (200 Yards).-C. Kingdon J ;  O. V. Payne 2. Won 
by 3 yards. Time 24 2-51h sec. Six ran. 

Boating Men's Handicap (Half lIfile) .-J. S terndale Bennelt ( [0 yds.) I ;  
F. N. Skene ( [0 yds.) 2. Won by 25 yds. Time 2 min.  [ 4  2-5th sec. 

Long Jump. -- H . F. E. Edwardes I ;  F. D .  CautIey 2. Won by quarler 
of an inch. Distance 1 7  It. I� i n .  

Qum·ter Mile Race.-C. Kingdon I ; E. Wealherhead 2. Six ran. Time 
59 I -5th sec. Run against a very strong wind. 

011e Mile Race.-J.  S. 'Vh ite I ;  S. C. Moseley 2 .  vVon by ( 20 yds. 
Time 4 min. 46 sec. White ran very well indeed, leading the whole way, and 
won as he liked. 

Half Mile Hal1dicap.-F. N. Skene (55 yds.) I ;  J.  S. White, scratch, 2. 
'Von by 2 yds. Time 2 min. I-5th sec. 

High Jump.-F. W. Dees I ; A. Chapple 2. Height 5 et. 4� in.  The 
Second man on ly c leared 4 ft. 6� in. 

300 Yards Handtcap.-O. V. Payne ( 1 8  yds .) I ;  A. R. Ingl'am ( 1 0  yds.) 2. 
Won by 5 y ds. Time 33 sec. 

1 20 Yards Hurdle Race.-F. N. Skene I ;  vV. P. G. McCorm ick 2 .  'Von 
on the post. Time 20 3-5th sec. 

17,rowi1l.Ei the I:Iam1ller.-J. S.  White r. Distance 56 ft. 8 in. No one 
reached the limit. 

Quarter Mile Handicap.-A. R. lngram J ;  J. S.  Whi le 2. VVOll by 
7 yds. The winller sprinted weJl at the fillish. Tim e  54 sec. 

lhree Miles Handicap._S. C . Moseley ( 2 20 yds ) I ;  C. G. Potter 
<3.00 yds.) 2 ;  C. W. Tudor O lVen, 3. Won by 200 yds. Time IS min. 5 9  sec. 
FIve l·an .  

College Servm.ts' Race (200 Yards) .-W. Webb ( I S  yds . ) I ;  T .  Finding' 
(10 yd5.) 2 .  Time 22 2-5 sec.  Nineteen ran. 
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LAC ROSSE CLUB. 

. {elt/_Or D. M>l c A l i,ter. CaptailZ-R. H. Yapp. Serretl1.ry - H. N. 

, ry�S/l Committee-A . S .  Lupton, E. F. Carliell ,  J .  L. JVloore. 

surge,s. 
The team.  thou g h  hard ly settled yet, prom i ses to be a good 

fin d s h ou ld make a hard fight for the I nter-Col legiate Cup 

o::t Term A t present ,  bo wtver,  i t  lacks combination ,  and the 

fl t c k s  show a ten dency to a l i t t le too much selfishness. Several 

at a I . d '  I h ' l  
of the learn have grtat Y Impro�e slnc� a s t  year, \V 1 e ,  amongst 

the freshmen,  G. F. S .  Atkl l1son giVes distinct p romise of 

dewl op i n O'  i n lo a good p layer. 

T h e  fol lowing have 
.
p layed for the UniVf'rsity fi rst team :-

G. F .  S.  A tk i nson , B.  M.  Cook, an d R.  H. Yapp ; wh i l e  E. F. D. 

Bloom, A W. l l arvey . A. S. Lupton, and W .  P. D. Pem berton 

have p laycd for the second team. 

LAWN T ENNIS CLUB. 

Long Vacation, 1 897.  

Matches played 1 2 .  Won 7. Lost 4. 

Team :-A. R.  l?gram, L. H. �� Bushe Fox, A. �. Cbapple, 

A.  C.  I n gram , F .  E. M urray, T. Gt l lesp le .  

G. E.  l ies ,  T. J.  l 'A . Hromwich,  H .  N. Matthews, M .  Forster, 

R. N. Thane also p layed. 
M A TCHES. 

Opponents. Ground. Result. 

Jesus . . . . . . .  St John's . . . . . . . . .  Lo,t 4-5 

Pembroke . . . . . . . " . . . . . . . .  , 'Von 5-4 

TrinilY . . . . . . . . . . " . . . . . . . . . . 'Vo n  5-4 

Chri,t's . . . . . . . . . C ll I isl·s . . . . . . . . . . . Won 7-0 
Town . . . . . . . . . . .  S t  John·s . . . . . . . . . . vVou 6-3 

Em'"anuei . . . . . .  Em m anuel . . . . . . . . vVon 7-2 
S idney . . . • . . • • . St J ohn ·s . • . . . . . . . .  vVon 9-0 

TJinity . . . • . . . • . .  Trinity . .  . . . . . . . .  Lost 1 -8 

Jesus . . . . . . . • . . . .  Jesus . . . . . . . • . . . . . .  Lost 4-5 
Corpus . . . . . . . . . . St  John·s . . . . . . . . . . D l ll .  3-1 

Chri st's . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . • . VVOll 8-( 

Pelllbroke . . . . . . . . Pembrol,e . . . . . . .  Lost 4-5 

EAGLES LAWN TENNIS CLUB. 

If. Prerident-Mr R. F. Scott. Hun. Secretary-Wo P. G. McCormick. 
UI/. TreflJur,r_A. R. Ingram. 

l\r At a mee l i n g of the  C lub  he l d  on November 30, W. P.  G. 

TI�'Cormick was e lecled Secretary and A. R. l ngram, Trea�urer. 

B 
e fol !owl ng new mem bers were t'lectcd : E .  ilris t.ow, T. J .  l 'A .  

p r?lmwlch. E .  Davidson, N . W . Edwards, K .  S.  H ayter, J . E .  
e ow, F. N.  Skene. 

CH ESS CLUB. 
I Hon. Secretal y-J. R. COl bett. 

fa 
n the l\T ichaelmas Term of 1 89 7  the C hess Club have played 

Ur matches.  01/ No b . d VIm er 20 we played the Conservative Club, 1 0  boar s, 
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t h e  result being 3 wins, 4- d raws, and 3 losses. 
t h e refore d ra w n .  

Oil November 2 2  w e  played Corpus C hristi Col lege.  w i t h  two 
teams of 6 board s  each.  Each team won 3 games and lost 3.  So 
that t h e match res u l te d  i n  a d raw. 

011 November 2 7 Mr Gunston p layed n i n e  members of th e 
C h ess C l ub s imul taneous ly and won every game. 

On November 29 we com menced our m atch with Cai us fo r th e 
Inter-Collegi ate Board Competiti o n .  After t h ree h ours' play 
not a s i ngle game was fi n i shed.  The match was resumed on 
November 30,  a n d  we were beaten by 4- gam es to I .  

A tournament on even terms i s  i n  progress . The ten en tries 
were d i v i ded i n to two h eats of five, the two best i n  each heat to 
be in the fi nal. In one h eat Watkin and C h adwick h ave Won 
3 games eac h .  The o t h er heat is sti l l  u llfini shed. 

MUSICAL SOCI ETY. 

President-Dr J. E. Sandys. Treasurer-Rev A. J .  S tevens. SecrelalY_ 
N. \V. A. Edwarcls. Lzlll arifm-J l .  E. H. OakeJey. Committee -M. Horni brook, K. S .  R. Hayter, W. Greatorex, W. A. Rix, W. L. Murphy, H. W. FauJkner. 

The October Term has been c h iefly n otabl e  w i th the Musical 
Socif'ty for the advent of o u r  n e w  conductor, Dr Sweeti ng ; h e  
h a s  al ready evinced a m o s t  active i n terest i n  the SOc i ety. h avi ng 
been present at a l l  three concerts, a n d  h av i ng perfo rmed at two 
of them. We extend a c o rdial  welcome to h i m ,  and t rust that 
und er h i s  able gui dance th e  Society m ay becom e  sti l l  more 
successful. 

Three Smok i n g  Concerts have been h e l d  t h i s  Term. Th e 
first two were great successes from every poi n t  of view, but th e 
last. owing to the n ear approach of t h e  Specials and other 
exami n ations. was but sparsely attended.  

I n  th e fi rst  R. G .  K. Lemp fert ( E m m anuel) scored a great 
success w i th his viol i n  so l os, for t h e  secon d of w h i c h  h e  was 
doubly recalled. We were fortunate again in p rocuring the 
services of H. W. B rod i e  ( C lare). who sang with  even greater 
Success than ever, patien tly responding to repeated calls for 
encores. 

The secon d  was, perhaps. the m ost successful Concert o f  th e 
Term. D r S weeting appea red for t h e  fi rst  time as a performer. 
and was received with h earty applause. R. W. Cohen ( E m manuel) 
was well received in two 'cel l o  solos,  a n d  H. F .  Severn ( Se l wyn) 
gave us two most amusin g  sketches and com i c  songs. O. M ay 
made his debUt in a pianoforte solo at t h i s  Con cert. 

All the performers at the t h i rd Con cert were m em bers of the 
Col lege ; Dr SI\ eeting a n d  W. G reatorex gave two p i anoforte 
duets,  t h e  seco n d  ot w hic h was especial ly app l eciated . G. 
E l l i ot Smith made h i s  debut with two songs. J .  H .  13eith related 
to a deligh ted audience his strange experiences of " Goufin.'" 
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best thanks o f  the Soc i ety are due to l\fr Scolt, lVIr 
The n d I\l r Baker for so ki l ldly und ertaking the o nerous 

Lis�er, � presi d e n t  at these sm okers, a n d  a l so to J .  J. P. Kent 
dntl e

v�T
O G reatorcx, w h o  have lent the i r  invaluable help at each 

and 'v .  

conT��;e seems t o  b e  a ?e�ided lack o f  talent amongst th e  

F h men t h i s year. TblS IS greatly to be regretted. a s  the 
resess of th e Soc iety l a rgely depen d s  on the Freshmen from 

s.��� to year. It is to be h o�ed t h at some h i therto lat�nt t al ent 

�v i l l  show up, but at p resent It seems to be sadly l aclollg Wc 

hope to commence the rehearsals for th e  M ay Concert early 

next Term , and the Secretary. wou l d  be glad to hear of any 

Fresh men who woul d  perform JI1 any way. 
The ful l programmes of the co ncerts are appended : 

O n  l\Ion day, October 2 5 -
PA R T  l. 

I PIA1\OFORTE SOLO . .  " Rondo in B flat " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Humlllel 

'V. G R IIATOREX. 

2 SONG . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .  " Nancy Lee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SteplzeIZ Adallls 

C. E. .PEACOCK. 
3 VIOLIN SOLO . . . .  " Le Menetlier Mazurka " . . . . . • . •  H. Wimiawski 

(Op. 1 9. No. 2) 
R .  K .  LEMPFI!RT (Emmanuel). 

4 SONG . . . . . . . . . . . . •  " Phyllis is my only Joy " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Hobbs 

J .  J. P. KENT. 

5 CORNET SOLO . • . . . . . . . . .  " Echo " . . . . . . . . • •  LOI'd Henry Somerset 

G. C. POTTER. 

(j CO�.l1C S ONG . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • • . . . . • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . • • 

H. 'V. BRODIE (C lare) . 

PA R T  11. 
PIANOFORTE S O LO . .  " Allegro Grazioso " . . • • . .  SlerTldr.l� Bmmtt 

'V. GREATOREX. 

8 SONG . . • • • . • • . . . . . . • • • " Come to 11e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wadham 

K. S. R. HAYTI!:R. 

9 SONG . . . . . . . . . . . .  " Droop not, yotlllg Lover " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hat/del 

N. ,V. A. EDWARDS. 
10 \"lOLl ", SOLO . . . . . . .  " Romance en Sol " . . . . . • • • • • • .  Guido Fap;n; 

(Op. 63. N o .  I ) 
R. K. LE�I PFERT (E llllnantlel ) .  

1 1 S()�G 0 A ' " S II " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • c. nee gal 11 • • • • • • • • . . • • • •  0 (  • • • • U l'lOn 

12 C O�IlC S O � G  
J. J. P .  KENT. 

H .  'V. B R O L JI l( (Clare). 
Cltairmall-MR SCOTT. 
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On Monday, November 8-

PAR T  I. 
PIANOFORTE SOLO . .  " Recollections froIU Tanhallsser " • . .  Wag,re,. 

O. MAY. 

2 SONG . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " Chonson de FOI·t unio " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " " TasU 
J. J. P. KENT. 

3 SONG . .  . .  " Th e  Leather Bottel " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
N. VV. A. EDwARDs. 

4 'CELLO SOLO . . . . . . . . . . .  " Serenade " . . •  0 " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gaul/Dd 
R. 'V. COHEN (Emmanuel). 

5 COMIC SONG . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • . . . • • • • • • • o • • • • • • • •  0 • • • •  

H. W. SEVERN (Selwyn). 

PAR T  II. 
6 PIANOFORTE S OLO . . .  " Vogleiu " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C1'l'�g 

D R  SWEETlNG. 

SONG . . • . . . . •  " The Song of Hybrias the Cretan " . . . . . .  '1. T¥. Elliott 
N. vv. A. EDWARDS. 

8 SONG . . . . •  0 • • • • • • • • • " 'Vh o  is Sylvia .. . . . . . . . . . . . 0 • • • • • •  Sclmb�rt 
J. J. P. KENT. 

9 'CELLO SOLO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . • . • . . • • • . • • • . . . . Sell1!auhl 
R. '\1{. COHEN (Emmanllel) .  

1 0  SONG . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " There lived a King " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SII l/h'a 11 

I 1  COMIC SONG 

J. H. BEITH. 

. . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

H. W. S EVERN ( S elwyn). 

Chairman-MR LISTER. 

On Monday, November 29-

PA RT I. 

1 PIANOFO RTE DUET . .  " Tarantella " . . •  0 0 • • •  0 0 • •  0 0 " • • • • • • •  0 Ra!! 
D R  SWEIITING AND W. GREATORI!X. 

2 SONG . . . . . 0 ' , " " Th e  Bedollin 's  Love Song " . . . . . . . . . . . • . . Pimuti 

G. ELLIOT SMITH. 

3 'CELLO SOLO • . • • . . . • • • . 0 .  0 . 0 0 0  0 • • • • • •  0 • •  o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  0 

M. HORNIBROOK. 

4 SONG . • • • . . . . . • . . . •  " Th e Devout Lover · '  . • . . . .  Maud Valeri! T¥hife 

J. J. P. KENT. 

5 SONG . • . • . • . . . . • •  o .  0 • • •  " Goufi n " . • . . • . • . •  0 • • • • • • • • • •  W. A . R. 
J. H. BEITH. 
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PAR T  II. 

'6 PIANOFORTE DUET . •  " Two Hungarian Dances " 0 0 • • • • • •  Bralwts 
DR SWEETING AND W. GRIIATO REX. 

SONG . . . . . . . .  " The Jovial Monk " (La Poupee) 0 0 0 0 0 . 0  • • • • • • • • • • •  

K. S. R. HAYTER. 

8 CORNET SOLO (with Viol i n  Obligato) " Fiddle and I "  . . . . . . . • . . . . 

G. C. POTTER AND H. E. H. OAKELEY. 

9 SONG . . . . . . · ·  . . " Yeoman's Wedding Song ' O  . . . . . . . 0 • •  Poniatowski 

G. ELLIOT SMITH. 

10 SONG . • .  0 • 0 0 0 • 0 " I'll Sing thee Songs of Araby , 0  • • •  0 • • • • •  0 0 • F. Clay 

J. J. P .  KENT. 

I I SONG . •  0 0 '  o • • • • • • • • • • " The Bell Rock " . . . . . . . . • •  o • • • • • • •  Roeckel 
N. W. A. EDWARDS. 

Chairman-MR BAKER. 

DEBATING SOCIETY. 
President-To F. R. MacDonel1. Vice-President-H. L. Pass. 

TreaJltrer-W. H. 'Vinch. Secntary-J. H .  A. Hart. 001ll1llittee-
P. L. Babington, E. H. Vigers. 

The debates were :-

Oc!. 1 6-" That this House disapproves of the pol icy of the 
present Government, and condemns its conduct of affairs at 
home and abroad." Proposed by A. W. Foster, opposed by 
T. A. Moxon. Result : For 6, against J 7 . 

Oel. 2 3-" That thi s  House considers the Federal Union of 
the South Afr ican States desirable in the interests o f  South �frica." P roposed by M. Alexander, opposed by A. F. Rusf>ell . 
}< or I I ,  agai nst 4. 

. .Oct: 30-" That the influence of li terature upon character is ��slgl1Jfi��nt." Proposed by P. L. Babington, opposed by 
. H. V. Inch. For S ,  against 1 2 . 

T �ov. 6 -." That this House condemns the present policy of 
L�a es Ul1Jons." Proposed by E .  H. Vigers, opposed by D. 

lllney. For 1 2 , against 4. 
b es�TOt 1 3-" That the British Admini stration o f  India is the 
B ro 0 

orm of government for that country." Proposed by W. 
. 

" n e, opposed by J .  Baptista. For 9, against 1 0. 
No'/). 2 0-" Th t th '  H f l '  . h novel r t a IS ouse approves 0 rea Ism I n  t e 

Pass. OF o-day ." 
. Proposed by Ho M. Adler, opposed by H .  L. 

or 9, agall1st 5 .  
VOL . XX. S 
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Nov. 2 7 -" That democracy in the United States has 
an u ttter failure." Proposed by R. A. Chad wick, opposed 
N. C. Home (Trin.  Hall ) .  For 7, against 6 . 

Dec. 4-" That corporal punishment in schools should 
abolished. " Proposed by T. F. R. lVIacDonell, Opposed 
G. G. B. Wace. 

THEOLOGICAL SOCIETY. 

Presidmt-J. H. Henne'sy. Hon Treasttrer.-J. H. A. Hart. Hon. 
Secretary.-E. H. Vigers. Committee-J. D. Coe, W. L. "WaIter. 

The fol lowing has been the programme for this Term :
Oct. 15 .  In the rooms of J .  H. A. Ha. t, a paper on " Th e  form ation of 

a National Church in England " was read by the Rev Professor Gwalkin. 

Oct. 22. In the rooms of T. A .  Moxon, a paper on " The Intermediate 
S tate " was read by the Rev F. Watson D . D. 

Oct. 29 In the rooms of J. D. Coe, a paper on " S t Basil " was read by 
the Rev the Junior Dean . 

Nov. 5. In t1le rooms of H. P. N. Nunn, a paper on " Reforming move. 
ments in the Roman Catholic Church " was read by the Rev Professor l1�yor. 

Nov. 12 .  On this date the Society met in the Lodge by the kind invitation 
of the Masler, who read a paper on the " Logia." 

Nov. 1 9. In the rooms of R. M. 'Voolley, a paper on the " Public uses 
of the Athanasian Creed " was read by the Rev the Senior Dean . 

Nov. 20. In the rooms of E. H. Vigers, a paper on the " Geography oC 
P.Ilestine " was read by the Rev H. P. S tokes LL.D. 

Dec. 3.  In the rooms of J. E .  Ch eese, a paper on " Melancthon " was 
read by W. L. WaIter, and the terminal election of.officers took place. 

An experiment has been carried out during th is Term in 
having a meeting every week from begin ning to end. It was 
feared that with more meetings the average a ttendance wonld 
diminish, b ut this has not been the case. Despite a larger 
number of meetings than have ever been held in any one Term, 
the average attendance has only once been exceeded in the 
history of the Society. There is only one vacancy. 

THE COLLEGE MISSION. 

The Treasurer of the College Mission has much pleasure in 
reporting that good progress has been made in the way of 
paying off the debt on the Bishop Fisher's Hostel. A legacy 
from the Rev C. Parnelt (RA. St J ohn's ColI. 1 8 5 1 ), of Brighton, 
and formerly of St Margaret's, Toxteth Park, Liverpool, waS 
demted to this purpose. An anonymous friend gave £ J 00, l\Ir 
J. Bailey, M.P. for Walworth, £50, William Hoare, Esq, of 
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ehurst, [25, Sir F. S .  Powell, M.P., W. D .  Fane, Esq., 
stapl 

A C . llanland. Rev J. Browne, £ I 0 each . T here have 
�ev b '

en n u merouS smaller donations. The general result is 
al sO I � ce th e d ebt from £400 to [5° '  
to 'l[

large l 1 um ber of members of t.he. College and other friends 

the M i ssion assembled at the MISSion on October I I ,  under 
of res i d ency of the Master, to celeb rate the harvest thanks
t��i�(Y and to open formally Bishop Fisher's Hostel. The people 

�f t h� d i st rict filled the Church. The sermon was preached by 

the l\[aste r. 
We reg ret to say that the �ev P.  Green was disabled most of 

the summer by lameness. The operatio n  he underwent was 

successful .  but he has hardly, we fear, recovered his full 

stren O"t h yet . 
T�o p resents were given to Rev A .  J .  Wallis on the occasion 

of h i s  marria .ge i n  A ugust by senior and junior members of the 

College. l\lr Wallis is now curate in-cbarge of St N icholas, 
Deptfnrd. 

C. D .  Robi n son was ordained cieacon on Trin i ty Sunday by 
the Bishop of Rochester, and has ever since been working at 
the l\t ission. 

The Terminal meeting was held in the large lecture room 
on Monday. November 1 5 . The Master took the chair, and the 
ml"'eting was addressed by Dr Watson, !VI r  Robinsol1, and Mr 
Phillips. There was a fairly good attendance. 

SATURDAY NIGHT MEETINGS. 

In the A nte- Chapel at 10 o'clock. 

Committee : 

Rev F. Watson D.D. 
Rev J. T. Ward M.A. 

J. D. Coe. 
J. E. Cheese. 
C. E lsee. Rev H. T. E. Bm'low M.A. 

W. Fairlie Clarke B .A. T. H. Hennessy. 

S. C. Moseley. 
J. W. Rob. 

G. T. M. Evans B.A. 
P. G reeves B.A. 

COl?hje�t� '-;-i. Preparation for Holy Communion ; ii. I nterces,ion for the {Fe f r"slon ; lii. Intercession for Foreign Missions ; and kindred objects. 
le ollowll1g meetings have been held during the present telm ; 

Oct. 16lh 
" 23rd 
" 30lh Nov. 6th 

ri�c. 

13th 
20th 
27th 

4th 

Mr R. B. Dowling, Vicar of St Mark's, Noel Park. 
Dr Wutson. 
Mr S. S.  Allnutt, of the Cambridge Mission at Delhi. 
Mr A. M. Knight, Fellow and Dean of Gonville and Caius 

College . 
Mr S. A. S. Ram, Curate of St Augustine's, Pendlebury. 
D.r Chase, Principal of the Clergy Training School. 
Bishop Speechl)'. 
Mr Ward. 
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THE JOHNIAN DINNER.  
I t  i s  proposed t o  h o l d  this  dinner o n  some day towards end o f  April, probably on the z oth or z I st. A ci rcular, givi full details , will be sent  out early n ext year to all John i an s  w hOse add resses the Secretaries have on their books. The SeCretaries wi ll be greatly obliged i f  any reader of the Eagle w h o  has n ot received circulars in former years, but w i shes to receive n otice of t h e  dinner  in future, will kin dly sen d his name an d ad dress to R. H. Forster, Members Mansions, 3 6 ,  Victoria Street London, S.W. ; or to Ernest Prescott, 76,  Cambridge Terrace; Hyde Park, London, W. 

COLLEGE CALENDAR 1 898 • 

Lent Tenn (79 days, 60 to keep). 
All years come up • • •  , . • . • . . • . • •  Wednesday . • • •  Jan. 1 2 .  Lectures begin . . . • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • Friday • • • •  " • .  Jan. 14 .  C ollege Examinations • • • • •  , . • • • • . about • • . • • • • .  March 7-1 2 .  [Term kept . • .  " , . , . ,  . . . • . • • • • •  Saturday . •  , • • •  March 1 2 .] 

Easter Term (68 days, 51 to keep). 
All years come up . . . . . . . . . . . . . Friday . . . . . . . . April 22. 
Lectures begin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Monday • • . • . .  A pri l 25. 
College Examinations . • • • • • •  , . . . .  about . ,  • • . • . .  June 6-1 1 .  
[Term kept • • • • . . • • . . • • . . . • •  , • •  Saturday • • • . •  , June I I .J 

Michaelmas Term (80 days, 60 to keep ) .  
Sizarship Examination . . •  , • • • • • •  Friday . • . • • • • •  Sept. 30. 
A ll years come up • • • • • • . . • • . • • .  Monday • • . • . .  Oct. 1 0. 
Lectures begin . • • ' • • • . • .  , • • • • • .  Wednesday . • • .  Oct. 1 2 .  
College Examinations , . • • •  , . . • • . . about . . . • • • • .  Dec, 5-8. 
[Term kept . . , • • • •  , . . • • ' . • • • • • .  Thursday • •  " • .  Dec. 8.] 

Entrance Examinations will b e  held 011 Jan. 12, A pril 22, 
August 3, and Sepl. 30. 

THE LIBRARY. 

.. The asterisk denotes past or present lv[embers of the College. 

an d Additions to the Library during 

Midsummer 1 897 .  
Don ations 

Quarter ending 

D01lail'rnts. 
DONORS. 

"Barnett (Arthur T. ) .  The Shadow of Heaven : }  The Author. 
Sermons. 8vo. Lond. 1 896. 1 1 . 1 7 .36 . .  

Lewis Cr. C, ) .  A PlOtest against the modern I Development of unmusical Tone. Byo. The Author. 
Land. 1 897 .  Libra? Table . . . . . . . .  . .  

Cingb Bahadur (Mah araja Pratap Narayan ) . } 
� 

Rasku,umakar ; or, a Book on Rhetoric. The Author. 
Byo. AlIahabad, 1 894. B.26·78 . . • • . . • •  

Euri pid,s.  Ion.  N ow first translated i nto l 
English by H. B. L. Byo. Lond. IBB9. 

B. I 1 .8 1  . . . • . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  Anonymous. 
__ Hippolutos. Now first translated into 

Engl ish by H. B. L. Byo. Lond. 1B93· 

B. I I .�o . . . . . • . • . • • • . . • • . • . •  • • . . . . .  

Lewis (H. Cm·vil l ) .  Pa pers and Notes on the 1 
G enesis and Matrix of the Diamond. 
Edited from his unpublished MSS. by Mrs Caryill Lewis. 
Professor r. G. Bunney.· Byo. Lond. 
1 897.  3.20.38 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

B{ucena ( Alonso). Arte de la Lengua Toba ' 
con Vocahularios. Editados y comentados l TI Ed't con un Discurso prelilllinar por S.  A. 

le l or. 
Lafone Qucvedo.* 4to. La Plata, 1 893 

Geddes ( '1'0111,15 li. ) .  La Resurrecci6n de J e,u- l 
;8��0: .

N u
.
e���� .��Il�r: . 8�� .. . 

�al:al �:s�: The Author. 

Batlowe ( S i r  W m . ) .  Dial ogue on the Lutheran I 
FactJo�lS. First publ ished in 1 53 1 ,  and r Tl Ed't 
"gmn III r 553. W i th all Introduction by ' le I or. 

S ) . R . Lun n .* Byo. Lond. 1 897· 1 1 . I B. 1 3 } 
oClety f?r the Propagation of I he Gospel in } 

FUI elgn Pal ts. Cla.,ified Digest of the . . 
RecOl lis, 1 70 1 - I B92. 5th Edition. Byo. S,P. G. III ForeIgn Parts. 
Lond .  1 89 - 1 I 9 °Bak . (H ). . . 50 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
T: . F:l.  A bel 's Th eorem and the allied } 
F�e�ry, Inclnding the Theory of the Theta The Author. 

ORa 5 nctlOns. 8YIl. Camb. IB97 ,  3 .4 1  . . . • , p  011 (E.  J. ) .  Two N otes on Indian Nu-nllStn ltlcs R . d f I I the I '  " 
. e lmnte rom " Journa of 

O 
Z opl ASiatIC Society " April 1 89 7  

-- n t l  ' .  ' , . .  

f l e At tllbutlon of certain Si lver Coins The Author. 
� N Sassaniall Fabric. Reprinted from . Dymondll l11lSl11 atic Chronicle, " Vol XVI, 1 896 . . 
of M(J OJl.athan ) . Essays on the Principles � 
cal R�"ltty, and on tbe private and politi- . 
ith E I��ts and Obligations of Mankind. MI5 H. P. B. Clark. 

dItIon. IIvo. Lond. 1 886. 1 ,28 ,48 0 0  
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Lent Term 1898. 

By the death , on Sunday February 20, of the fifth Earl l\lountcashell, Mr Edward George Augllstus Harcourt Moore (B.A. 185 I) becomes sixth Earl Mountcashell. The new Earl son of the Hon and Rev Edward George Moore, Canon of Windsor (M.A. 1819, St John's), was born 27 November 1829 and was called to the Bar at Lincoln's Inn 9 June 1854. 
' 

Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal (Hon M.A. 1887 ) has 
been appointed honorary colonel of the Victoria Rifles, 
Montreal. 

Her M3.jesty the Queen was pleased to confer the honour of 
Knighthood upon Mr Ernest Clarke (I-Ion M.A. 1894), Secretary 

. to the Royal Agricultural Society. Sir Ernest Clarke, who was 
born at Bury St Edmunds, 2 I February 1856, is the eldest son 
of J ames J ohnson Clarke, of Bury SL Edmunds, by Georgiana 
Ellen, daughter of Peter Palmer, of Southwold co. Suffolk. He 
married in 1880 Marguerite, second daughter of the late James 
Prevost, of Leghorn. He was educated at the Guildhall School, 
Bury St Edmunds. He won by open competition in 1872 a 
clerkship in the Civil Service, and was Clerk in the Medical 
Department of the Local Government Board 1872-1881. He 

, was Assistant Secretary in the Share and Loan Department of 
the Stock Exchange J 88 1 - 1887. He became Secretary of the 
Royal Agricultural Society in May 1887. He is an Honorary 
Member of the Societe Nationale d'Agriculture de France, a�d 
of the National Agricultural Societies of Germany, Austna, 
Hungary, Italy and Moravia. He became Chevalier of the 
F rench Order of Merite Agricole in 1889. His knighthoo? 
was conferrred on him at the New Year" in recognition of /lIS 
valuable services during his tenure of the arduous office of 
Secretary of the Royal Agricultural Society." 

The Seatonian Prize for 1897 is adjudged to the Rev Dr J. H. 
Lupton (B.A. 1858), formerly Fellow of the College. The 
subject was " The Mount of Olives." 

Mr J. Larmor (B.A. 1880), Fellow and Lecturer of the 
College, has been appointed a Governor of Mason College, 
Birmingham, on the nomination of the University of London. 
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J\Ir G. C. Wh iteley (B.A. 1868), who was re-elected a member 

f the School Board for London in November last, has been 
o ointed Chairman of the General Purposes Committee. 
app 

Mr Richard G. Marrack (B.A. 1866) has been appointed a 

em ber of the Board of Examiners to conduct the preliminary 

:"aminations of Students at Lincoln's Inn. 

At a meeting of the Committee of the United Club, held in 

the House of Commons on February 1], Mr J. G. Hay Halkett 

(B.A. 1885) was elected Vice-Chairman for the year. 

The following members of the College have been appointed 
external Examiners to the Victoria UJ�iversity : Dr J. E. Sandys, 

Greek; Mr A. E. H. Love, Mathemahcs. 

At the anniversary meeting of the Geological Society of 
London, held at Burlington House, on Friday, February 18, 
Prof Bonney (B.A. 1856), Fellow and formerly Tutor of the 

College, and Mr J. J .  H. Teall (B.A. 1875), formerly Fellow of 
the CoJlege, were elected Vice-Presidents of the Society. 

At the Annual General Meeting of the Entomological Society 
of London , held on January 19, Mr W. Bateson (B.A. 1883), 
FeJlow of the CoJlege, was elected a mem ber of the Council of 
the Society for the year 1898 . 

We omitted to note in our last number that Dr F. Bagshawe 

(B.A. 1857, M.D. 1865) had been appointed Mayor of Hastings. 
Dr Bagshawe who is grandson of Si r William Bagshawe, and of 
the old family of Bagshawe of the Peak of Derbyshire, came to 
St John' s from Uppingham. He was at one time a colleague of 
Sir William Broadbent as. physician to the Great Western 
Disp�nsary, London. He is now physician to the East Sussex, 
Hastlllgs and St Leonard's Hospital. He is a Justice of the 
Peace for the County. 

Dairokll Kikuchi (B.A. 1877) was appointed 
last �Q be Vice-Minister of Education in Japan. 
of Education is Arato Hamao, who received 
degree of LL.D. at Cambridge in 1887. 

in November 
The Minister 
the honorary 

On January 27 the degree of Master of Arts lzonons causa was 
conferred upon Mi William Halse Rivers Rivers (M.D. London), 
f,el�o.wcr Commoner of the College and University Lecturer in 

h) Slologlcal and Experimental Psychology. 
!he Birmingliam Medical Review for January 1898 contains �)n I�.terestil.lg article by Dr F.]. AI!en (B A. 1879), Professor of 

E
hysI�logy In Mason CoJlege, Binmngham, entItled: " Personal" xpenence of the Pasteur anti-rabic Treatment." Dr Alien 

��as biLten in July last by a fox-terrier suffering from rabies, and 
a:c s.dunder treat ment in Paris within forty-eight hours of the l ent. 
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Sermons have been preached in the College Chapel t!. 
Term by: Rev J. P. A. Bowers, Canon Missioner of Gloucest 

liS 

January : 6; Rev W. Covington, Prebendary of St Paul
�r, 

January 30; Rev P. Green, Assistant Missioner in Walworth' 
February 13; Rev Prof Mayor, February 27 ; and the Senio; 
Dean (Mr Ward), March 13. 

Dr James qswald La�e (RA. 1880), M.D., M . .R .C.S., Eng., 
has been appOlnted MedIcal Officer for the BurghIll District of 
the Hereford Union. 

Mr F. C.  Youno- (B.A. 1888) has been appointed Medical 
Officer for the Twyford District of the WokingJ1am Union. 

Mr G. B. Buchanan (B.A. 1890), M.B. and C.M. GlasgO\v, 
has been appointed Assistant to the Professor of Clinical 
Surgery in the University of Glasgow. He has also been 
elected by the managers of the Western Infirmary as Dispensary 
Surgeon, on promotion from extra surgeon .  

M r  H. Holmes (RA. 1893), M.B., B.C., has been appointed 
Junior House Surgeon to the Royal Albert Edward Infirmary, 
Wigan. 

At the ordinary quarterly meeting of the Royal College o� 
. Physicians of England, held on Thu rsday, 27 J anuary , the 
following members of the College had liCenses to practice 
physic granted to them: M r A. E. ElIiott (B.A. 1891), of 8t 
Thomas' Hospital. and Mr J. A. Glover (B.A. 1891) of Guy's 
Hospital. The same gentlemen were in February admitted 
members of the Royal Col lege of Surgeons. 

Prof J. A. Fleming (B. A. 1851), F .R.S., formerly Fellow of 
the College, is cldivering a series of Lectures· at the Royal 
Institution on .. Recent Researches in Magnetism and Dia
magnetism." 

The fourth and last of a series of Pioneer Lectures arranged 
in connection with Colchester Technical and University Ex
tension College was delivered in the Corn Exchange at 
Colchester on the evening of Tuesday, November 30, by l\Jr 
J. R. Tanner, Fellow and Lecturer of the College. The subject 
was, "The dissolution of the English Monasteries." A report 
of the lecture appears in 11u Essex County Standard for 
4 December 1897' 

The Rev J .  H. B. Masterman (B . A. 1893) has, during the 
past term, been delivering a series of lectures for the Cambrids-e 
University Extension at the Plymouth Athemeum on Social 
Teaclurs of the Vicloncl!l Era, the subject of his lectures being 
on the works of John Stuart l\lill, Charles Kingsley, Carlyle and 
Ruskin. 
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}\fr A. Hamilton Thompson (B.A. 1895), formerly one 

f our Editors, has. during the past term, been delivering a 
o 

ries of lectures for the Norwich University Extension Society. 

��he subject of his course was The History of EttgHsh Chur(n 
Architecture. 

Mr T. Lattimer (B.A. 1878) has been appointed to a Master

ship at the Kelvinside Academy, Glasgow. 

Ds H. A. M. Parker (B.A. 1896) has been appointed a Master 

at Praetoria House School, Folkestone. 

Ds A. S. Hemmy (B.A. 1896), Hutchinson Student of the 

College. has been appointed Professor of Physical Science in 

the Government College, Lahore, India. 

Ds F. E. Edwardes (B .A. 1896) has been appointed to a 

Mm;tership at Fettes College, Edinburgh. 

Ds A. S. Kidd (B A. 1896), who is an Assistant Master at 

Rotherham Grammar School, has been appointed Assistant to 

the Professor of Classics at the University College, Sheffield. 

Ds H. M. Wilkinson (B .A.  1897) has been appointed 

Science Master at King Henry the Eighth's School, Coventry. 

Ds I-I. Sneath (B.A. 1897) has been appointed Mathematical 

Master on board the "COil way " (training ship for Naval 

Cadets), now at Rock Ferry, Cheshire. 

H. Hanna, Advanced Student of the College (M.A. Royal 
University of Ireland), has been appointed Demonstrator of 
Botany, Geology and Palaeontology, in the Royal College of 
Science, Dubl in. 

Ds V. H. Blackman (B.A. 1895), Hutch inson Student of the 
Col�ege, has recently returned from an Expedition to the West 
Indles. in which he was associated with Mr George Murray. of  
�he �atural History Museum, South Kensington. The object 
111 Vle\y was an investigation of the minute plant life of the 
surface waters of the Atlantic. The expenses o f  the Expedition 
Were defrayed by the Royal Society. 

t A� Expedition, chiefly composed of Cambridge men, is to � art I n  J\Iarch to study the habits and affinities of  the people of 

tl
orres Stralts and Borneo. Prof A. C. Haddon is in charge of 
le Ex d" 

tl C pe ltlon, and he will be accom panied by two members of 

g�e 1I allege . l\l r W. McDougal1 and Mr W. H. R. Rivers. These 

po� emen are" to initiate a new departure in practical anthro

fiel�g)' .�:r studying comparative experimental psychology in the 

far � . l�y Will test the senses and sensibility of the natives as 

What
S It Wl1\ b0 possible u n der the local conditions, and make 
e\'er ob . 

natiVes." 
servatlOns they can on the mental processes of the 

VOL. XX. HH 
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Mr R. Giles, LC.S. (B.A. r369) has been appointed to act 
Commisioner of Sind from the 18th of February. as 

Mr E, A, Kendall. LC.S" who has been officiating as joint Magistrate at Saharan pur, is transferred to the charge of the Roorkee Sub-division, and to be Judge of the Small Cause 
Court at that Station. 

Ds A. K. Cama, LC.S. (B.A. 1895), has been placed under 
the orders of the Collector in Dharwar, Bombay. 

Ds S, C. Mallik, LC.S. (B.A. 1897), has been appointed an 
Assistant Magistrate and Collector in the Orissa DiViSion 
Bengal, and is posted to the Head-quarters Station of th� 
CuLLack district, 

Ds V. H. Blackman (B.A. 1895) has been awarded one of 
the Walsingham Medals for 1897. 

Ds G. W. H .  Harding (B.A. 18(n), First Class. Division 3, 
Moral Sciences Tripos. Part I, 1897, has been elected to the 
Naden Divil1ity Studentship, vacated by Ds A. J. Tait. 

Ds R. F. Pearce (B.A. 1897) has been elected to a Naden 
Divinity Studentship. l\:[r Pearce was placed in Class I" 
Pivision 2, of the Classical Tripos, Part I, 1897. 

On January 21 the following were elected to McMahon Law 
Studentships: (I) Ds R. C. Maciaurin, 12th Wrangler, 1895, 
Class I. Division I, Mathematical Tripos, Part H. 1896, 
Second Smith's Prizeman (bracketed), 1897; (2) Ds J. E. R. de 
Villiers, First in the Law Tripos, Part I, with George Long 
Prize, 18 96. First in the Law Tripos, Part 1I, with Chancellor's 
Legal Medal, 1897. 

D! E. R. Clarke (B.A. 1897), late Minor Scholar of the 
College, ha� gained a Universil), Exhibition of about £4° a 
year at St Marl's Hospital, London. 

G. D. McCormick was on February 22 gazetted Second 
Lieutenant in the Hampshire Regiment. 

On the result of a Poll held on Tuesday, March I, for the 
election of a Secretary and standing Committee, T. F. R. 
McDonnell was elected Secretary of the Union Society. 

At a meeting held on January 24 it was determined to 
arrange for a College Ball in the May week. The following 
were appointed a Committee to make the necessary arrange' 
ments: Mr R. F, Scott. Dr L. E. Shore, Mr 1. H K. Bushe 
Fox, J. H. Be ith, E. Davidson, A. R. Ingram, M. V. Leveaux, 
W. P. McCormick, H. E. I-J. Oakeley and W. A. Rix. 

An examination for the election of three Choral Students 
will be held in the College Hall on Wednesday. I I May, be
ginning at 9 a.m. One Studentship will be awarded to a Tenor 
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. IYeI' and two to Bass singers.. Further information may be 

�l�t�ined from the Senior Dean, the Juniot Dean, the Organistt 

or from any of the Tutors. 

The Examination for Scholarships and Open EX'hibilions fO'r 

tl ose commenc'ing residence in 1899 will be held in November 

�xt. The Examination in Classics and Natural Science will 

�eIYin on Tuesday, November I, and in Mathematics on 

Tl�ursday, November 3 .  Further information may be obtained 

from ally of the Tutors. 

The College has presented the Rev J. W. Burrow (B A. 1866) 

to the Vicarage of Higham, Kent, vacant by the resignation of 

the Rev W. S. Wood; and the Rev W. H. Bray (B.A. 1866) ta 

the Rectory of Hrinkley, Cambridgeshire, vacated by the 

institution of the Rev J. G. :Baston to the Rectory af Murston; 

Kent. 

The Venerable 1. M. WiTson (B.A. 1859), Archdeacon of 

Manchester. and formerly Fellow of the College, has been 

appoinled Hulsean Lecturer for the year 189'8-9· 

The following ecclesiastical appointments are announced: 

Name B.A. F1'om To oe 

Killick, C. R. (1876) C. St. Philip's, V. Holy Trinity, RUllcorn' 
S'heffield 

Roberts, A. J.. (1890) C. Halting R. Hartlng, p'etersfield 

lIampson, H. (f886) C. Ratby, w. Gro- V. Newton Linfol'd, L�i-' 
by, Leics. cester 

Phillips, C. T. (1889) C. Kendal V. West Seaton, Carlisle 
Ellis, P. (f873) V. Kilk Whelp- R. Hawkchurch, A;{min-' 

ington, New- ster 
castle-on-Tyne 

Burrow, J. Vi. (1866) Headmaster, V. Higham, Rochestet' 
'\Vharfedale-

. 

Sch. Ilkeley 
Fm'brolher, A. (1866) V. Leysdown, V. Brabourne 'and Monks' 

. Sheerness Horton, Kent 
Fltzgernld, E. M. (1869) V . . St. Paul's, V. Prees, Salop 

W'lr 
Walsall 

I lalllS, A. Anderson (1874) V. Manningham, V. Osmotherley, No\'lh-

Go t 
Bradford ampton 

rs , E. L. Le F. F. (1893) C. Asfoldby ::md V. Kir9Y Bellars, Meltoll 

lIell 
Kel by BeJlars Mowbray 

, C. E. B. (1884) V. Nether,\Vitton, V. St. Mary's, Whilllese:li 

West J Morpeth 
, . O. (1859) R. st. Pinnoc\<, V'. Rowington, WanviclG 

Nichols 
Liskeard 

on, W. W. (1888) Chapl-aill H.M.S. Chaplain H.M.S.Cal.1'ar 
Caledonia 

Le��e .Rev Frederick W'atson D.D. (B.A. 1868), Fellow and 
has b::; of th� College, and Vicar of S-t Edward.'s, Cambridge, 

1 appolllted honorary Canon of Ely CathedraL. 
The Rev J h T lIonora C

o n oone (B.A. 1867) has been appointed all 
ry anon of Rochester. Mr Toone, who is Vicar of St 
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John's, Wandsworth Common, has been Warden of the Dioce �eaconess Institution from its opening in 1887 to the pres!an time. nt 
The Rev H. Alban WilIiams (B.A. 1878) has been appointed Precentor of Christ Church Cathedral, Oxford. 

The Rev E. F. Miller (RA. 1871) has been appointed Chaplain of the Knoll School, Woburn Sands. 
The Rev W. G. Bridges (B.A. 1870), Vicar of St George's Hyde, Cheshire, has been appointed Chaplain to' the Cemetery of that Borough. 
The Rev J. C. Blissard (B.A. r858), Vicar of St Augustine's Edgbaston, has been appointed Chaplain to the Binninghan; 

Workhouse. 

The Rev F. Burnside (B.A. r 869), Rector of Hertingfordbury, and honorary Canon of St Alban's, has been appointed Rural Dean of Hertford. 
The Rev Shipley W. Watson (S.C.L. r 849), Rector of Bootle, near Carnforth, has been appointed a Surrogate for the Diocese 

of Carlisle. 
The Rev C. H. S. Goodwin (B.A. r 888), Curate of Sl Alban's, . Bordesley, has been appointed to the charge of the Conven

tional District of St Aidan's, Middlesberough. 
Mr G. P. K. Winlaw (B.A. J 894) has been appointed Curate 

of the Parish Church, Cheltenham. Ds A. R. R. H utton (B.A. 
r893) has been appointed to a Curacy at Stockland, near 
Honiton, Devon. Ds W. F. Aston (B.A. 1895) has been 
appointed Curate of the Parish Church of Stratford-on-Avon. 

Ds C. A. M. Evans has entered at Lichfield Theological 
College. 

The following have been appointed Local Secretaries for 
the National Society: Rev E. K. Green (B.A. 1856), Rector of 
Lawford, fer the Ardleigh Deanery; Rev H. G. Willacy (B.A. 
)873), Rector of Syderstone, for the Burnham Deanery; 
. The following members of the College were ordained on 

Sunday, December 19 : 
DEACONS. 

NatlSe- Degree Diocue Parish 
Kefford, W. K. (1897) Canterbury Ospringe 

Enfield Keymcr, E. H. (1897) London St. James', 

Woffindin, H. L. ( 1896) Carlisle 
Highway 

Christ Church, CQcker-
mouth 

McKee, C. R. (1895) Chester St. Paul's, Helsby Hutton, A. R. R. (1893) Exeter Stockland and Dalwood 
Lord, A.E. (1896) Manchester St. Mary's, Penwortham 
Smith, V. M. (1895) Manchester St. 1 homas, PendletoP 
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Name 
Barnes, A. 
Coore, A. 
Hudson, E. C. 
Smith, E. W. 
J.ane, E. A. 
Dearden, G. A. 
Doberty, W. A. 
Sanders, R. L. 
Adams, H .  J. 
Reeve, H. 
Stowell, R. 

and on St Thomas's Day: 

PRII!STS. 
Degree 
(1893) 
(189f) 
( (895) 
(1889) 
(1894) 
(1895) 
(1895) 
(1892) 

(1893) 

Norregard, A. H. M. M. (1893) 

Diocese 
York 
York 
York 
Bath and Well. 
Exeter 
Lichfield 
Liverpool 
Liverpool Norwich 
Rochester 
Southwell 

Winchester 
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The following University appointments of members of the 
College have been made since the i.ssue of our last number :-
Dr Salldys to be Chairman of the Examiners for· the Classical 
Tripos, Part 11, 1898; Dr D. MacAlister and Prof Kanthack to 
represent the University at the In ternational. Congress of 
Hygiene and Demography, to be held at Madn.d m Aprd 1898 r 
1\1r R. F. Scott to be a member of the Flllanclal Board; Prof. 
E. C. Clark to be one of the Sex Viri; Mr R. F. Scott and Mr 
A. 1. Tillyard to be members. of the Agricultu ral Science Syn
dicate; Mr A. C. Seward and Mr. F. F. Blackman to' be 
members of the Botanic Garden Syndicate; Mr W. Bateson to 
be a member of the Un.iversity Library Syndicate; Professor 
Kanthack to be a member of the State Medicine Syndicate;. 
Mr J. Larrnor to be a member of the Special Board for M athe
matics; Mr J. E. Marr to be a member of the Special Board 
for Biology and Geology; Mr J. H.. Tanner to be a member of 
the Special Board for History and Archreology ; Dr D. MacAliste� 
to be a member of the Special Board for Indian Civil Service 
Studies; Dr J. N. Langley to be a member of the Special Board 
for Biology and Geology; Mr J. B. Mu1ling,er to be a member 
of the Special Board for History and Archreology, and. to be a rem l;>er of the Degree Committee of that Board; Dr , . N. 

angley and Mr A. C. Seward to be members of the Degree' 
�m�·llttee.of the Special Board for B.iology and Geology; Mr 

Cl' 
� . HeIlland to be a member of the Special Board for 

B 
assles; Mr H. S. Foxwell to be a member of the Special 

C�ard .for Moral Science, and to be a member of the Degree 
A �mlttee of that Board; Mr W. Bateson to be one of the 
rn U I�ors of the University Accounts; Prof Kanthack to be a 

Wem er of the M useums and Lecture Rooms Syndicate; Mr 
sub.A. 

Cox to be an examiner in German for the additional 
be 

Jects of �he Previous Examination; Mr H. R. Tottenham to 
antL ex.ammer in the Classical subjects, the Acts of the Apostles 
Foxw 

��tn Composition for the General Examination; Mr H. S. 
E xalll�n 

and .Mr A. W. Flux to' be examiners in the Special 
atlon In Political Economy. 
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The following books by m�mbers o� the College are 
announced ;�Fragmmts of the Book of Kl1lgs accordz'nu to Ih 
Translaiz"on of Aquila, from a 11/fS. formerly I'll the Gmiza ;, Cai,., e 
edited by F. C. Burkitt, with a preface by C. Taylor D.D

o, 
Master of St John's Colleg-e; Sayings of tlu Jewish FatJur;' 
edited by C. Taylor D D., Master of St John's College, second 
edition, with additional notes and a Cairo fragment of Aquila's 
version of the Old Testament (University Press); The Mount 
of Olz"VeI. A Poem whzch obtained the Seato man Prize at 'he 
UlI2versz'ty of Cambridge J 897, by the Rev J. H .  Lupton D.D. 
(Deighton, Bell & Co.): The Law relating 10 Markets alld Faz'rs 
by Louis Gaches, COtlnsel to the District Councils Associatio� 
(Eyre & Spottiswoode); The Cilizen of India, by W. Lee
Warner, r.C.S. (Macmillan). 

By the generosity of our Master the Library has been enriched 
with a copy pf the splendid reproduction of the Codex Vati
canus, published in 5 parts (1889-90) by Danesi of Florence,$ 
a work of which the following extract from the latest edition of 
Scri vener"s Introduction 10 the Ctziz"cz"sm of the New 1 es/amenl 
(1. J J 9) deserves to be quoted: 

"In this splendid edition the whole is beautifully exhibited 
in photograph: so that all students can now examine for them
selves the readings and characteristics of this celebrated manu

'script with all but tbe advantage of the examination of tbe 
original vellum itself; and gratitude is due from all textual 
scholars to the authorities of the Vatican." 

We must not omit to add that copies of this great work have 
become extremely rare, owing to the fact that the larger number 
were not long ago destroyed by fire. The publishers on enquiry 
wrote as follows : -" I rimanenti exemplari dei J 00 stampati de 
Vecchio e Nuovo Testamente andarono tutti distrutti in uno 
incendio del J 894-. Mi duole quindi non poteryi faYorire, e 
resta inutile diryi il prezzo. 14 Gennaio J 898." 

JOHNI.A.NA. 

It is perhaps not so well known as it ought to be that the famous Diary of 
Samuel Pepys was first transcribed by a Johnian. Our readers will no doubt 

, be interested to read the following series of notes and letters from The Illtu
trated LondolZ News for 18,8. The Rev John Smith (B.A. 1822, M.A. 1836) 
was ordained Deacon in 1 824 by the Bishop of London and Priest in [825 by 
the Bishop of Norwich. He was Deputy Esquire Bedell of the Ullivelslty 

• Vet"s Testamentum juxta lxx Interpret"", versione", e Cndict ollt/li,,'" 
antiquissimo Graeco Vaticano 1209 pltvtot.ypice rtpra8sentatu.m {ll�S1!'&e 
Leon. XIII. POllt. Max. Cm'ante Josepho Cozza.Luzi Abate Bas,ltallO 
S. Rom. Ecclesiae VicebibNothtcario. 4 Partes. Romae 1890. . ' Nova", Testamentum e Codiec Vaticano 1209 nativi lextus Graee. pr""" ollmi"", photot:)'piee repratsentatullt alLspice Leone XIII. POl1�. .IIIax. 
Cumllte J'osepho C8zza·Luzi A bate B!lsilia1to S. Rom. Ecclesiat Vtcel)lbllO
'''e,al'io. Romae, 1889. 
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rol11 182[ to 1824. Curate of St Clements Eastcheap, London 1824, of 
I. I ']111 Norfolk 1824-32, Rector of Pwllcrochan, Pembrokeshlle 1832, and 
���'�t'�r ;f B.Ildock, Herts from 1832 ullti l his death on March 3, 18io. 

----

TOWN AND TABLE TALK ON LITERATURE, ART, &c. 

The President of the Camden Society, and tbe editor of" Pepys' D iary, " 

removed frol11 among u;, 011 Saturday last, Lord Braybrooke was not a 
w.��lar 1I0r did he pretelld to be one ; out he was well read in Englisb history, 
se � t�ld what he bad to tell diffidelltly and not ill many words. As Hereditary 

�isi tor of IYlagdalen College, Cambridge, he had as unlestricted acce's to 

p�pys' papers as any person, by the conditions of Pepys' will, c�n �ave access. 

It bas been said tbat lm Lordsh�� actually dl,scovered "Pepys DIary;" but 

this wC believe, IS a rnl,take. lhe" DlalY , IS wlltten In shorthand, was 

dcc{phered by a clergyman of the name of Smith, and in the year 1�25 was 

first " i ven to the world, in two volumes quarto, edited by Lord Braybrooke. 
No b�)ok rlug from the dusty shelves 01 any collection, after more than a 

cen tlll y of ne�led, can be compared iu importance with " Pepys ' Diary." 

LOld Braybrooke, it is clear, was not at all aware of the treasure his po,ition 
enabled hilll to give the public. He waS afraid of what he bad, and was a 
little afraid to the very last. In the first edition he cut Mr. Pep ys to the 

quick; to the ;econd edition be did little or nothing; to the third edition he 

did a great cleal- be restored passages which be had cut from bis au tbor with· 

out any kind of judgment ; and when a fourth edition was asked for he called 

in to his aid mO l e tban one person able and willin� to assist him. This fourth 

edtlion is a we l l·edited work, and in its [ull·sized octavo shape a handsome-

100ls.lIlg book. Still, we have not the whole of Pepys ;-and why not? Lord 
BraybrDoke was squeami sh . There are suppressed passages cunent in learned 

socidies that merit publication as Pepys had set them-not separately. The 

inner thought5 of man as they relate to bimself were never so anatomically 
laid h,"e as they are by Pepys in that invaluahle Diary which the late Lord 
Braybrooke waS the first to give, though imperfectly, to the public . 

[20 March 1858]. 

The adm irers of Pepys will thank us for the foll owing letter :

(70 the Editor o.f Ihe ILLUSTRATED LONDON Nl£WS.) 

. I have seen the remarks on " Pepys' Diary" in the "Table Talk on 
Literature" in your Number for lYlarch 20, and, as it may be intelesting to 
yuur l eaders to be made acquainted with sOl11e facts respectin g it, 1 m"y be 
pcrnJl lted to say that tbe exiotence of tbe " f liary .. in its present legible state 
IS OWillg to my sole exertions. In the spring of 1819 I engaged with tbe late 
1.la 't er of Magdalene College, Cambridge (l then being an U ndergradual e of 
St Joh)l',) , to decipher the whole of the" Diary " from the six closely. written 
jolumes of the oliginal short-hand MSS, little thinking how difficult, how 
abonous, and bow unprofitable a task 1 had undertaken. The distingu ished 

�Ienographer. tbe Lite William Brodie Gurney, to whom I sbowed the IUS at 

hie Outset, Jlo"itively assured me that neitber I nOI any otber man would ever 

I c able to decipher it; and two otber eminent professors of the art confilln ed ,;1> 01;"11<>11. 1 per.evered, nevertheless; and in April, 182l, I completed the 
11��:nllellng of the wbole " Diary, " having worked for nearly tbree ) ears .at it, 
"l he J\i .101 tlVelve and fourteen hours a day, With Irequent wake rul IlIghts. 
'l1l.lrto ; e�.lellded to 3102 qual to pa!;:cs of shor

.
t.band, whicb furnished 9325 

""lIlp .1 ages III long-band, and embraced 314 dlfTerent short.]u,nd characters, 

"hll : 1�:n\301 \VOIds and leLlelS whicb nil bad to be kept continually in mind, 

the �[S le e<ld, the eye . and the band of tbe decipberer were all engaged on 
on allll'o' 

t 1I111ch of it was ill minute cbaracters, great ly faded, and illscribed 
<>1 "'Ins 

s \�,allSparent p;.per-vcry trying and injurious indeed to the vi,ual 
I.lken by L

ltl the editing of the work I had nothing to do, that being under

lII"cdalcne. Old .Braybrooke, at the request of his brother, then Master of 
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I may add that in 1 836 I deciphered another Diary, written in short I by Mr Pepys, and deposited in the Bodleian Library, with many otber val l'hld 
papers which had belonged to h im.  It com p l  i,eJ, illter alia, .. A Nan�a. e 
of his Voyage to Tangier " with the Earl of Dartmoulh in /.8�3 ;  and posse""uve 
much i n teres l ,  it was published i l l  two volumes, 8vo, l 84i ,  b y  Mr I{ ich

l �� 
Ben t ley, of New B url ing ton S treet, for whom I undertook to decipher it :

' 
who beh aved most honourably and handsomely to me in t he matter. PaZ;,zand qui meruit ./e,oat. Wi t h  the editing of th ese volumes I had no concern. In 

I have prepared a History o( the Diary , which may one day see the l i ght as a sequel to the " Curiosities of Literature," and " The Calamities oC Authors." 
I have the honour to be, Sir, yonrs faithfully, 

Baldock Rectory, 23 March, 1858. JOHN SMITH. 
We have heard the late Dr Bliss confirm Mr Smith 's �tatement. We remember to bave pressed both on the late Mr Colbum, the publisher, and on the la te Lord !3raybrooke, the l I ecessity . of adding Pepys' " Tal1 !;ier D iary " to the earlier diary of the same enter tal1 l 1ng Writer. But eCOn01l l IC  views on the part of Mr Colbnrn , and a fair share of idleness on the part of Lord Braybrooke, stifled our recommendation, and the " Tan gier Diary " is now 

only to be read in its cut-up and scattered shape in t he two volumes referred 
to by Mr Smi th. 

[27  March 1 858] . 
Our readers will lhank us for eliciting the following letter ;-
Sir,-having read Mr Smith's letter in YOll r last impression , I may mention 

.th at 1 bave often heard the late Master of Magdalene relate that those to 
whom he showed Pepys' shorthand MS.  agreed with t h e  late Mr Gurney in 
the di flicul ty of deciphel ing it ; but that they added, " Only give us a key 
and the d ifficul ty is at an end." This d esirleratum was supplied for Mr 

. Sm ith's advantage hy the late Lorrl Grenvi ll e, who, after a little trouble and 
patience, forwarded a key and a page or two of the Diary transcribed, with a 
letter, to my father, now in my pos.ession. 

I must add that the wbole profits of the publ ication were handed over by 
Lord Braybrooke to my father, for the benefit of the college at which Pepys 
was educated, and to which he bequeathed his ce lebrated li brary. These 
were invested, and th e in terest bas ever since been ann ually distributed in 
assisting meri torious undergraduates during their college career, many of 
whom are living, and will  testify to the advantages which they have derived 
from the " Pepysian Benefaction." 

I am your obedient servant, 
Lowndes-street, March 30, 1 858.  RALPH NIiVILLE GItENVILLE. 

We had heard before of the Lord Grenville's k ey to Pepys. What does 
Mr Smith say ? 

The skilful scholar to 
great obligation) has thus 
Correspondent ;-

[ 10 April 1858] . 
whose knowledge we are indebted for Pepys (a 
replied to the letter of a fonner and well-;ldlled 

( To the Editor 0./ t'u ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEws. )  

I have read M r  Ralph Neville Grenville's let ter i n  your Number of 
the l oth inst., and in rep ly to your query, " \Vhat does Mr Smith say ? "  I 
beg to remark how far 1 was furnished with a key, and with w h a t  degree o� 
tru th it could be said that, by reason of any such key, " the d i fficu l tx " 0 
deciphering the MS. " was at an end," will appear from a considera t l en ?� 
the follow i ng observa lions, and of my previous letter to you, the ./acts 0.( 
wltich speak for themselves. I t  is quite true that the deciphel ing of the MS. 
was attempted by the lale Lord Grenville, who succeeded in making out, but 
imperfectly, a few passages. I had an interview wi t h his Lord"hip, whose 
noble coun tenance beamed with deligh t as I d eciphered to h i m  I r0111 tl:c 
original MS. the passages in full. Having received some hints fr0111 hiJ 
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'dship, and such information regarding tbe cipher as he was able to afford, 
LOI . eded with my arduous labours 011 th e  who

le Diary, finding fresl1 
I 'pl ocl�ies al most daily, th e cipher being varied by Mr Pepys whenever he dIff�C�d to be more secret than usual ; and, in resolving those difficulties Lord 
WIS ' lIe's key, as it is called, afforded m e no assista nce, 
Gle!'''ny former letter I made no remarks with regard to the appropriation 

f , ,'\�c whole profits of the publication," the copyrights of whic h, it was 
o t d i n the Till/CS (May 28th, 1 8 5 7 ) ,  cost Mr Col burn £2200. But, as Mr 
sta 

l
e 

h Nevi l le Grenville has mentioned this matter, I may be perm itted to 

�d I�hat all I ever received for deci phering this extensive work, occupying 
a
l . e years' time, was £200 from IllS father. However, I must not forget 

�i'� I have also the gratihcation not only of having been t he means of 

ff�rdina valuable historical information and intense amusement to multitudes 
a r I ead� rs whel ever the English language is spoken, but tbat, l ikewise, 
o umel OUS " meritorious undergraduates " of 1IIagdalene Coll ege, Cambridge, 

�viJl, th roughout all time, rece,ive . pecuniary bene fits d�rived from lily labours 

as the decipherer of " Pepys DIary," brought 1I1to ItS Zeg,bte state by my 

sole exel tiOlls.  
Had not the credit which justly belongs to me been erroneously transferrcd 

to another, I should not have troubled you with these communications.-I 

have the honour lO be yours faithfu l ly, 
Baldock Rectory, Herts, A plil 1 3 ,  1 858.  JOHN SMITH. 

Lord Braybrooke was not the most liberal paymaster ; nor, to our th i nkingl 

has 1I1r Smith (the real revealer of Pepys) been well used . 
[ 1 7  April 1858].  

Pepys again (can \ve know too much of Pepys ?) ,  and once more 
point. Our readers will thank us for our Pepysian papers ;-

( To the Editor 0./ the ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS. )  

t o  the 

86, Lowl1des-street, April, 1858. 

Sir,-The i nclosed is a copy of Lord Grenville's letter to the late Master 

of Magdalene to which I alluded. Your obedient servant, 
RALPH NEVILLE Gl<ENVILLE, 

LORD GRENVILLE TO THE HON AND REV GIWRGE NEVILLE. 
Dropmore, Aug. 2 1, 1 8 18.  

My Dear George,-'Vhen my hrother quitted us for the Isle of  Wigh t  he 
I�rt \V i I h  me a MS.  volume which you bad put i u t o  his hands" I have a 
b ttle �111nllel ing o[ th e art of deciphering, and I was desirous to try my hand 
on thiS � 1  S.,  which,  if i t  could be made out, would , I WaS aware, on m any 
acco�11lts be extremely interesting i and would just now, if it could be 
puLbshed, form an excellent accompan imen t to Evelyn's delightful D iary. 
I a

i
m g 1.'" I to say that I h ave succeeded to the utmost of my expectations, or 

tat .ler much beyond lhem. 

th 
:h� character employed is a siIort l:and , not �ely different in principle from 

I �;c I� U'e now, or at least tho,� wl;lch were In use when, as a �aw student, 
i t act/sed short h and .  The writing IS for the  most part a lphabetical (dIVIded 

on � �bO l ds, winch gives infini te facility for deciphering), but generally leaving 
nu at ' e vowels, and there is a large collection of arbitrary s igns for termi

• Ions I)a t " 1 not ne
' . , I  IC es, and words of very frequen t occurrence, and some, t hough 

have e�
�I. so nUI\lerous, for longer and less fl"eqllent words. The alphabet I 

and n �" el)' mastel ed ;  the second class of signs I have so in a great measure, 
which 

c�''''' l crabl e proportion. though not nearly the whole, of the third, 

ditUcui t  
; 01111 t h e  �ess frequency o f  i ts occul rencc, is, o [  course, t h e  more 

B o t  le deCI pherer. 
Or fo��' I:s H IS, I could all eady furnish you with a transcript of the first thre� 
the 1110st 

" gc " \Vlth a few hiatuses, and tbose easily supplied (01", at least, for 
thc M S  i)al \�o) by conjecture, which I have n o  doubt a far ther pr ogress i n  
the task trou soon t u rn  into certainty. B u t ,  having g o t  so far as to make 

al11 confident) quite easy to a n y  person w h o  would set himself 
VOL. X� 1 1  
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sturdily to it, I am unwilling to go further, because I have done all 
really useful, and I find the poring over these minu te characters 
amu,ing enough, does no good to my eyes. 

\Vhat 1 would recommend is, that on your return to Cambrid<>e 
under the circumstances of this year m ust, I suppose, be in Oct�ber 
should lose no time in finding out some man who for the lucre of gait; 
sacrifice a few months to the labour of makIng a complete transcript of 
whole, for which purpose I would furnish you with my alphabet and li;ts 
arbitrary signs, and also with the transcript of the first three or four pa 
and of some other passages taken casually hel e and there in the volume gel 
m ust not, I b

.
eliev�, see him to give bim verbal in�truc tions how to pro�eed further II1 declphenng the arbItrary marks, because It mIght not be l ight that be shoold know the MS. to have been in my possession .  But any man oC ordinary talent would, I am certain , by these helps master the whole in the course of a week or ten days of steady application, provided his eyes are young 

and strong, and that he is willing to work them a little. 
I hope there is  no restraint that would prevent you from publishing the whole wbe" thus transcribed, and I am an"ious that you should lose no l ime 

in set ting about it, because it will be much best done under your Own in
specti on this year, when you must of necessity be so much on the spot. If 
published, there i s  no doubt tbat the work would amply r�pay the expense 
of the transcript, for which I suppose you will make a specific bargain before_ 
hand, after a few days' e"perience shall have enabled your deciphel er t() 
j udge of the nature of the work. 

But if publ ication be i.mpossibl e  it would still be a gre.t m�tter to have 
such a transcript ill t h e  college library, and I would willingly bear my share' 
in the cost of such a work, to which I am persuaded others would als() 
readily contribute, and which, indeed, need not be large, as I can safely 
pronounce, judging by th e liltle trouble which I have found in doing the 
most d ifficult parl of the business. Let m e  know where and when I ,hall 
send the book and the alphabet, &c. If you cculd prevail upon yourself and 
Lady Charlolte to find lhis place on your wad between Wales and Cam. 
bridge, that would be the best of all. 

If no one else can or will undertake it, a professed shorthand-writer would 
dispatch your volume in a week ; but I should in your place prefer a Cam-
bridge man, to work under your eye. Ever yours, G. 

We have other letters on this subject ; but must defer for the present any 
further reference to them. What does Mr Smith say ? 

[24 April 1858J .  
Last week, when printing t h e  valuable communications which the much· 

liked name of Grenville has communicated to this column of our Paper, we 
added that we should like to hear what the Rev John Smith had to say in 
rep ly to our own observations and to Lord Grenville's letter. Mr Smith tbus 
J eplies :-

( To the Editor of the ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS.) 

Sir,-I have read the copy of Lore! Grenville's letter in your Number o! 
the 24th instant ; and, ill reply to your query, " What does Mr Smilh say ? ' 
I neee! OIlly refer to my two former let ters to you, as a sufficient allslV.er to 

},is Lordship 's observations. It is very easy, even without intending It, to 
undervalue and disparage the labour and skil l of others ; and he who really 
deciphered the whole of the Diary only knows the labour ane! dilliculy wltb 
which it was accomplished. 

In taking leave of this subject, I beli: you to  accept my best th anl<s for the 
courtesy you have shown me, as a fello,,.-Iabourer in the fiele! of li terature ; 
and I han the honour DO be, Sir, 

:Baldock Rectory, Herts, 
Ap�i1 2] tb, 1 858. 

Yours faithfully , 
JOHN SMITH. 
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T [his lclter (and as we are pledged to a reply) we state our conYIctlOll 
o'bat Lord Grenv ille attempted to decipher (then rich and well-known, 

IIH\t 
': .ul<l ua, e decipheled had he been poorer ) the Rev John Slnilh, now 

an t B�,;dock Reclory, Herts, but then young and nnknown, deciphered with 
of

,ld i l  s O  a d m i rable, and an Ind�stry so persevering ly successful, that but for 
al ' .esent Kector of Baldock, 111 Herts, Sll' Wal Ler Scott could never have 

\'5oP'�d (and did he not eujoy them ?) those two large-sized quartos, in matter 

e J �ow n through an unnecessary fear by the late Lord B l aybrooke . Pepys 

fut �ecn enjoyed by mi ll ions of readers ; but th e Rector of Baldock has had 

gs 
hard measure allotted to him ( we confine ourselves to Pepys) which 

��shw orth (to whom !I�r
. 
Carlyle gives no hard names) had allotted to him 

even in his less sympatlllS111g generatIOn. 
[ 1  May 1 858.]  

Dean Merivale, the his�orian of lhe Roman Empire, is one of the old 

Harrovians we have reason to be proud of. He was as distin guished in the 

cricl<et fields below the Hill as he has been since in the fields of l iterature. 

In his presentation copy to the Vaughan Library of his History, he has written 

an inscd ption that he gave this work to his altlla mater, where he had read 

lh. ough Gibbon and learnt Lucan by heart. This for a boy who always 

found lime lO play in the school cricket and football elevens was not so bad. 

Of course none of the SiXlh Form boys had any doubt about the malter

they too ( l ike any boys ill the Fourth) accepted without question the state

meut of one who had such an excellent athletic record : not so our chief. 

The Dean of Ely was breakfasting with Dr Butler, ane! so were several Sixth 

Form boys. " Have you really learnt the whole of Luca n by heart ? . .  asked 

our host. The historian replied wilh a ' Dean-like ' blush that perhaps he 

had not learnt the last fifty lines of Pha,'salia. 

[ Old Harrow Days, by J. G. C. Minchin, p. I 25·J 

Dean Merivale (B.A. St  John'S, 1 830) was in the cricket and football 

elevens at Harrow in 1 824. ibid. p. 1 8 1 .  

The Rev F .  J. Eld, Rector of  Polstead, Suffolk, has kindly furnished the 

follow i ng extracts from th e Parish Register of that parish. 

. It is worth notin g that at Polstead the ori ginal paper register is still in 

eXlste nc,:, as well as the parchment t . ansc. ipl .  There are only two or three 
others, If so many in Suffulk, there is one in \Varwickshire and one in 

\Vorceslershire, ane! then very commonly there is no parchmen t  transcript 

� Ith them . In the p archment transcl ipt at Polstead, which begins in 1 558, 
t le paper regIster is styled " chartaceus prototypus ." 

1 549 et undecimo Julij . • 

C Joallnes. �renewood Magister artium et nuper Sodalis ac thesaurariu5 
p 01 �g\1 DIll.I Joannis Cantibrigiae, Nunc Pastor parochialis Ecclesiae de 

(e� !i��d 
duxlt vXOI·.em Joannam Lun gl�y filiam Thomae lungley de Nusted 

Th · em p,ll ocl llae vndecImo dIe JuhJ Anno Do. 1 549· )  

on 
e words enclosed in brackets are on a strip of paper that has been pasted 

otl�:Pta ren t ly long ago, possibly at the time of entry . This entry and one 

the :ntver do\�n on  the same page are printed and ,He in Latin : the rest of 
nes are III Englhh, and in the court hand of the period. 

N"Jtcd ' " 
divided ' IS a .,fanor in the parish of Polsted ; the house is now ( 1 898) 

Car/ula �n to two cottages . It is mentioned in the will of Al fled, Birch's 

(Diplo,,::;"" Saxonictlm, No. 1 289, where it is spelt ' nnustede ' : Thorpe 

�Ined s hu:f,,,g· Sax) dates this will ' .circa 97 2 , '  but it  is probably l�ter, as 

The Mano ' b
and, Bnghtnorth,  was alIve tIll the battle of Maldon 111 991 •  

died in  1 5�8 
elonged �o Thomas Spring, the rich clothier of Lavenham, who 

had become 'lI�nd to Ins SOil, Sir J. Spring : befure th� en� of .the cen t�ry it 
e plOperty of the Brond famIly, and thell' heIr stIll hQlds It.] 
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A n no domini 1551 ,  february. 
Elizabeth Grenewod filia Joannis Grenewod et Joannae vxoris eius baptizat e�t 22 do. die februarii . a 
Anno domi ni 1 553. 
Gulihelmus Grenewod �lius Joal1llis Grenewod et Joannae vxoris baptizatu. [lfit 2� do, die J annarij . 
1562. -

John grenewood the soone of maister JOhn .grene;vood . and. Jone hy s wyfe WaS baptysed tbe fyrst day of November ( thIs IS an lllsertlOn III the register ) 
A n no Domini 1 565, November. . 

J emys tbe soone of Mais ter John grenewoode and JpJ:le his wife was bap. tysed the xviij Day of november. 
Anno domini 1 5 5 1 ,  february. 
Sepnlta fuit 2 I moo dj e  [ebruarij Joanna fi)ia J04annis Gren\!WQd et Joannae vxoris eius. 
An. Do. 1 570. 
Magister Grenwoode rector huius ecclesiae sepellebatur 30 decem bris. 
Tbe followin g  Ilames and dates of institut ions are taken from Davy's 

Suffol k  Collections ( Brit. Mus. M . S .  Plut. clxxvi. F. ; 19078). 
17 July 1 548 : John Grenewode M.A., on presentation of Sir 'vV. Walde. 

grave. 
10 July 1554 : John Cotton, on presentation of the assigns of Sir W. 

Waldeg, ave . 
Q May 1 57 1 : Gervase Smith, on presentation of Sir W. Waldegrave . 
Mr Grenewode seems to have been ejected from 1554 to 1559 or 1 560, 

En tries in his handwriting (or printin g )  continue from 1 540 to 23 March 1 5S3, 
Th is entry has been marked off by a later hand and as;igned to 1554,  with an 
explan atory note that " Heth erto in the snpputation of years the wryters 
have not folowed the man er of our Englyshe compte or reckenynge." 

No entry at all  til l 1 554, though in the Marriages a space, and in the 
Baptisms a whole page is l eft blank. 

A new handwri t i ng appears first on 3 April 1555, and continues till 
8 October 1 559· POSSibly this may be the writing of Mr Cotton. 111:1' Grenewode's wriling appears again 01 1  29 December 1 559, and con. 
tinues on ,  more or legs, t i l l  near the time of his death in 1 5 70. Mr Grene. 
wode, being fl married priest, would of course be ejected un der Queen Ma, y � 
when Elizabeth became Queen, and when affairs had settled down, he may 
hi\ve resumed his form er posi t ion as Rector without bei ng instituted ancw, 
hence the absence of any record of a rormal deed of insti tu tion.  

To these notes of Mr Elci's may be added the follOwing from other 
sources. 

. John Grenewood was elected and admitt�d a Fellow of the College 28 March 1547.  He was sncceeded in his Fellow.hip (Jialytreholme) by 
Thomas Kech en , admitted 4 July 1 549. 

John Greenwood compounded for First Fruits as Chan try Priest of Orford, 
St IVlary, Suffolk, 3 May 1 546, and as Rector ot Po lstead 7 July 1 548. 

O n e  John Greenwood compounded for First Fruits as Rector or Little ComaI'd , Suffolk, 3 1 July 1 562. Richard Thornell, his successor there, co m, 
pounded 5 April 1 5 7 1 .  John Greenwood compounded as Rector of Walpole 
St Peter, No, folk, 7 February 1 565 .6,  Michael CUlperte his successor ther�, 
compounded 1 2  February 1 5 73-4. The dates of the  successiuns make It 
probable t h at the Rector of Polstead held these benefices in addition. 

The Editors of the Eagle wi l l be grateful for similar extracts from Pal ish 
Registers relatin g  to mem bel'S of the College. 

Mr R. J. Walker (son of the High Master o f  St Paul's School) h as issued 
ll little volume con tain ing a t r auslation of the Seven Penitential Psalms into 
Latin elegiacs. To this is  prefixed the fol lowing Epz'stola Dedicatoria : 

Optimo et Doctissimo Viro, Joseph Hirst Lupton D D., Submagistra 
Schelae Paulinae olim a Coleto fluldalae in Honorem JESU IN PUERTCIA et 
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, �TA-Jt MATIns MAR lA!! (q�lOl:um in Honorem ba�c Cannina et ipse COlldo), 

Bi!'1 cun(jue hoc Opusculi a Scnplore hunulller dedicatur. 
qua e 

Tu mihi  praeceptor puero carusque magister, 
Tu me nunc el iam docte doe ere viru m, 

Accipe de sac, is quae verti cannina chartis, 

Carmina praecipuo jure dicanda libi .  

Per te quippe patet sancti pia vita Coleti 
(In genio plenum, plenum opus offici o) , 

Qui j ussa ipse snae dedit haec serval lda j uventae, 
J ussa dedit, dextrll. scr ipsit et ipse Sll� . 

" Vadite " ait " billi : bini procedi te pompis, 
Et septem psalmos dicite voce pill.. 

Dicite, neu cantate : procul sonus eSto can elltutn : 

Tunc septem psalmis addite rite preces . "  
Nunc plateis passim psalmi tacuere : Col eti 

In'ita (si bona sunt in'ita) verba cadunt. 

Ipsi non possunt psalmi  sil t, isse silentes : 
Scilicet in multo nunc quoque corde sonant. 

Namque vigen t vel adh uc divini carmina vatis, 
Et cedllnt arti scripta profana sacrae. 

Haec equidem volui dare carmina versa Latine, 
Quo majus nemo vertere posset opus . 

Veroibus indulge : mitis mihi  currige mendas : 
Srepius auctorem pluri llla menda latet. 

Hoc modo ne qureras, cur tentelll scribere versus : 
Id, versus qui non scripsit, amjce, raget. 

"re take the following verses (by one of our own Contributors) from Tht 
/{illgstoll News of Kin gston, Ontario, Canada. 

TO RUDYARD KIPLING. 
(A Colonial Impression . ) 

Since you took the world,  a stripling, we have marvelled, Rudyard Kipling, 
At your faci l e versatility, your gi fts and genius. 

But we folk across tI,e seas would reqnest you, i f  you please, 
To be cleaner-tongued in future, if yon wanl to sing of us. 

'Ve :rll take i t very kind that you find us to your mind, 
1'b"t you tell tbe Bri t ish public, we are men and Britons too, 

Thal you try 10 e '" phasize that beneath al l  sorts of skies, 
Lo.t III bmh or veld or prairie to our home our hearts are true. 

And we native-born as well, find blood tingle, bosom swell, 
As we read t he strains th a t bind us to our Idn beyond t h e  foam, 

A �'�I oU, 'prn ts seek the sh o , e, whence the sh ips our fathers bore 
10 Our Northern land of sunshine and our Southern seagirt home. 

But when page an d  page by turns, 'tis another flush that burns 

\V"t .. , we read of manhood ' s  foulness, and of womanhood of shame, �en we f ind old En gland 's praise, sandwiched in with fil thy phrase, 
li ly  i h ) lll e ·and nasty storY-IS It gralllude y o u  claIm ? 

There . \\. are Sins enough and more, to our talc on sea and sbore, 

A cl b'Cbl We k now as well as YOll do, which we do not care to brag, 'L wo ,ave a private notion , that  on n ei th er side tbe Ocean, 
ust and greed have special lustre to impart to England's flag, 

'Ve shall recl ' . . 
. 

L 
,on it a favour If your future volumes savour 

Li fe 
e��,�' atuitously naked ly of slime and grime and crim� ; 

DJ 't 
aPh is not all flowery, but the Dockyards and lhe Bowery, 

n ex aust its every aspect-it has other themes for rhyme, 
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You, whenever so you please, have the gift to span the seas, 
And to link us to our Motherland, and link that land to us ; 

There's a work that none can do half so splendidly as you
If you but remember cJeanne,s is a test of gellius. 

QU1S TERETIOR ? 

The following verses from a Bedfordshire paper are from the pen of an old Contributor to the Eagle. 

THE OXFORD AND CAMBRIDGE BOAT RACE. 
" T he Challenge," By Water-Seer. 

Father Cam on his throne was presiding, 
By the side of fair Granta his Queen, 

And, each an " arundo " best, iding, 
The river-gods round him were seen ; 

And h ither and thi tber his Naiads 
Were wading kuee-deep through the mud, 

Having more the appearance of Hy.ds, 
For their tears put the river in flood. 

" We are met," said the President gravely, 
" Our annual chall enge to send ; 

Hitherto we have borne oursel ves bravely, 
But Fortune has not been our fr iend . "  

Up jumped a pert youth, " My advice is  
T h e  boat-racing business to drop.  

Father C a m ,  you're 1 1 0  match for the Isis, 
So you'd better at once shut up shop." 

Then arose an inordinate Babel-
Shrill h isses, loud cheers, and deep groans, 

Till at length Father Camus was able 
To speak with aU lhority's tones-

" Ye gods and ye goddesses, hear me, 
While my weeds and ' arundines ' grow, 

While I've subjects to row and to steer me, 
With Isis I'm ready to row. 

For he may a hero be reckoned 
Who, though he has suffered defeat, 

Though h e  comes in repeatedly second, 
Yet never wil l  own that be's beat. 

So here goes the challen ge-good luck to it ! "  
The meeting adjourned with t hree ch eers 

For the Cam, who so pluckily " stuck to it. " 
May he wipe off one year of arrears ! 

" VATES AQUATICUS. " 

MATHEMATICAL EXAMINATION, MICHAELMAS TERM 1 897 .  
3"d Year. 
IJt Class. 
HudsOll 

Boyt 
Walkin 
Franklin } 
Patuck 
COI'bett 
Pal } 
Bell 

2nd Year. 

21ld Class. 
* 

3rd Year. 
3rd Class. 

Casson 
Robinson, M.;H. } 
Balak Ram 
Havelock 
Lockton 

211d CLass. 
Harding 
Beechey 

2"d Class. 
Foster 
Sodah 
Camel l  } 
"Vol tOll 
y·d Class. 
Chambers 
Fall!ks 
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2nd Class. 
Field 

Clements 
Ghosh \ 
Sills � 
Cradock I 
Kirk" 

ALLD . THE EXAMINATION. 
Pry th erch 

RECOMMENDED FOR THE H ERSCHEL PRIZE. 
Hudson 
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• Second Year men who have obtained a First Class in the College Examination in 
June 1897 have been excused this Ex.mination. 

1St Cln.fs. 
,Vinf,cld 

INTER-COLLEGIATE EXAMINATION IN LAW. 
2"d Class. 

JinarajaciiilSa 
3rd Clas�. 

Russell 

LADY MARGARET BOAT CLUB. 

4th Class. 
Babingloll 

The Lent Races were rowed on February 1 6th, 1 7th ,  1 8th.  

and J 9th .  
The crews were as fonow � 

First Boat. st. lb-. 
M. H. Robinson (bow) 9 5 

2 P. B. Haigh . . . • . • . • • • . •  9 9 
3 A. ''I{. Poole . • • • . . . • . •  IQ 9 
4 K. C. Browning . . . • . • . • 1 I  1 3  
5 A. S. Roscam p  . . . . . . . . 12 2 
6 H. Ha, dwick- Smith • • • •  13 5 
7 .J .  B. Irving . . . . . . . .  • •  1 1 2! 

W. M .  Royds (stroke) • •  [Q 1 3  
C .  Jillarajadasa (cox) . • . .  7 3 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

Second Boat. s!. lb. 
G. A. Ticehnrst (bou) l a  7 
H. W. Bethell . • • • . • • . • .  [0  S 
F. A. G. Jeans . . . . . . . . . 10 ' 3  
VV .  P .  G .  McCormick . • . •  I [ [ 3 
F. Fletcher . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 3  8 
K. S. R. Hayter . . . . . . . .  [ [  I I  
A. E .  Bevan . . . . . . . • • . . • [ I 7 
M. B. Briggs (strok'e) 9 7 
E. H. Vigers (cox) . • . • • • • •  8 6> 

Firsl Night. The First Boat were cau'ght by Fi rst Trini ty 1.  
at Dillon_  

The Second Boat caught Pembroke at Ditton. 

Secolld NigM. The First Boat again fell to Trinity Hall ,  just 
after Ditlon.  

The Second Boat caught J esus n .  in the Plough Reach. 

Th ird Night. The First Boat were caught by Caius 1. in the 
Long Reach . 

The Second Boat made a p lucky attempt to catch Caius  n., �n d got w ithi n a quarter of a length after the Rai lway Bridge, 
ut failed to bump. . 

Fourth Night. The First Boat rowed over. 
The Seco n d  Boat was caught by Fi rst Trinity Ill .  in the 

LOI).g Reach, be ing with in  half a length of Caius 11. at the time. 
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The Fitst Boat is certainly the most disappointi ng that th Club has turned out for some years. They were l ight  i n  the 
bows, and had strong head winds to contend against, but ther

e 
excuse for them ends. In practice they were variable, but  o� the two days before the races began they rowed extremely welI and equalled the t imes o f  last year's crew that went Head. I� the races they never rowed decen tly after the fi rst 1 00 yards t ime and swing were then utterly disregarded, and miserabl� failure was the natural result. 

The Second Boat gave a much better exhibition both of pluck and of rowing, and they deserved a better fate than btfell  them on the .last n ight. 
Characters of the crews l 

Ft·rsl Boa/. 

Stroke-Has good body form, but needs more life and elasticity, especially 
about the recovery, 

Seven-Performed very fairly in practice at a slow stroke, but when rowing 
was apt to get short and late. In the races these fau l ts were very Con. 
spicuous, and tl1e failure of the boat was largely due to his unsui tability 
for his position in the crew. 

SIx-Improved a good deal, but has yet to learn to sit up and to grip the 
water at o nce, the latter a fatal fault i n one of his weight. 

Five-Seems to have irrevocably acquired a thoronghly bad style. 
Four-Painstaking and a hard worker, with an unfortunate tendency to stop 

swinging at intervals. 

Three-Works well, but misses the beginning through rushing forward, and 
has a terribly cramped finish. 

Two-A very hard worker for his weigl1t. Should swing more and wriggle 
less. 

Bow-Neat and does his fair  share of work, b u t  rushes badly at times. 
Cox-Did not steer as well as he ought to have done. He has yet to leam 

how to " wash off, " and that there are bays in the Plough Reach. 

Second Boa/. 
Stroke-Is possessed of arty amount of pluck, and manages to row lively and 

long with all entire absence of style. 

Seven-Short in swing, but kept good time an d  rowed hard. 
Six-Must learn to use his arms less and swing his body more. Backed 

stroke up well. 
Five-Promises well, but at present is very stiff, and his weight is not 

adequately represented ill his work. 
Four-Seems incapable of swinging his body forward, and so has to trust 

entirely to arm work. Has tried very hard to im prove . 

Three-Rowed hard in a clumsy way. Must learn to feather, and control his 
swing forward. 
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o_Rowed very hard, and improved more than anybody in the boat, 

except, perhaps, 

'V" IIO  rnwed both hard and neatly. 
Bow- ' 

cox_Steered fairly well, but should follow the banks less. 

At a General Meeting of the Lady Margaret Boat Club held 

in the Reacli ng Room on the even i ng of February 1 5th, the 

quest i on of acquiring a site and building a new Boat House was 

discus!'ed .  
]\l r B ushe-Fox, the Presidf'nt, who was in the chair, pointed 

out t i lat the ques t i on was a pressing one, and might become 

urgen t, as it seemed probable that the Boat Club might be 

compelled to leave their  present quarters. 
1\1 r Scott gave the result of some en quiries as to the value  of 

the lan d  by the river side, stating that it  seemed possible that 

the C l u b cou ld  acqui re a s ite near the Jesus Boat House, 

the pr ice of land there being £2 per foot frontage to the river 
with a depth of 1 00 ft;l:"t. 

The ground on wh ich the Jesus Boat House stands had 
a frontage of  1 40 feet, and the Pembroke frontage was 1 3 5  feet. 

Land in th is  part of the ri ver could be acquired at once. 
Sites h i gher up the  river. owing to the existence of leases, could 
not be: acquired for a year or two, and would  cost more. 

1\lr Scott stated that, from what he could learn as to the cost 
of t i le  Boat Honses of other clubs, the cost of acquiring a site 
and bui l d i ng a Boat H ouse wou ld  be about £2500. 

1\J r ScoU concluded by mov ing, .. That "n appeal be made to 
l\Iem hers of t h e  College to raise a funcl for the purpose of 
acqu ir i ng a s i t e  and build ing  a Boat House thereon." Mr 
I I .  �. 1 1 . Oakeley seconded the  motion, which was carried 
unan l l11ousl y. 

:'11 : Barlo lV then moved, . .  That a Committee for the purpose 
of r�ls l l1g the Boat H ouse Fund be appointed, and that it 
consrst 01  th e Committee of the L .M. B .C. and Mr Scott, with �ow�r 10 add to their number." Mr E. Davidson seconded the  

OtlOn, wh ich was carried unanimously. 

C A C.oncert was given by the officers of the L.M.B.C. to the 
rews 1 t . . k 

of t l 
n rall11 /lg for the Lents on February 1 2 th. The than s 

1 1e Boat C l u b  are due to a member of the Ital i an Opera and 

c�n� �entll:man from Devonshire, who were kind enough to 
and r

t
l bu�e l tems which added considerably to the programme ; 

the s
O l: Scott, who  took the chair. Mr B riggs' speech was 

Ion 
en SatlOn of the even ing, and Mr Tudor Owen showed that 

tale�rractlce at the Union had developed a remarkable dramatic 
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Subjoined is the programme, wh ich excited much admi ration 
L. M. B. C. 

NON-S�roKING SMOKER. 

Boats out at 8. IS .  

ORDER OF GOING IN. 

Bow. PIANOFORTE SOLO • •  " The Musical Box " • • • • • • . • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • 

2. SONG . . . . . . • • . . • . . • • • • •  " Anchored " • . . . . . . •  I • • • • •  t .  , . M. \Valson 
The Cordwainer. 

3· SONG • • . • • • . • . • • •  " To-morrow will be F,·iday " . . . • . . . . . . • • . .  MOlloy 
Signor Herculio Duardo (from the Italian Opera). 

4· CORNET & VIOLIN DUET . • " Fiddle and I" . . . •  " . • • • . • . • . • • • • • • •  

Texas and O'Kelly (Limited). 

5· SONG • •  " • • • • • • . • • • •  (( It's a great big sha'lne " . • . • . . . . • . . . .  Le Brunn 
The Scotch BUll. 

6. ORATION • • . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • . • • . . • • • • • • • • . . • • . • • • • • 

" The rising light of the Union " (see " Cantab " passim). 

7 ·  THE WORM will give his celebrated turn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

8. PSALM, by David . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 

9· COACH HORN SOLO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
The London Welsh. 

10. SONG • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  " Mary " . . • • . .  , . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • 

The 1st Captain of the Lady Margaret Additional Lent Boat. 

I r. DITTY • • •  , , • • • " . .  , • • . .  I " KZ"llaloe " . . . . •  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  I • • • • • •  

The Hedge.Pig. 

1 2 .  " No SIDE:' by the Referee . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . • . . .  

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN. 

N.B. This programme is subject lo alterations and Repairs. 

RUGBY UNION FOOTBALL CLUB. 

Captain-A. R. Ingram. Hon. Sec.-F. N. Skene. 

A match was played agai nst Lin col n College, Oxford, and 
resulted i n  a w i n  for t h e  Col l ege by 2 goal s J t ry to I try. 

A " Rugge r "  XI. were beaten by the " Soccer " by 4 goals to 
z goals.  

Six ni nes were d rawn, O. L. Scarborough's team, consisting 
of seven men w h o  have p layed for the team, winning easily. 

We h eartily congratulate P. G. J acob on gai ning his Inter
national Cap. 

Out' Cht'o1tt'cle. 2 5 1  

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL CLUB. 

Only four m atches have been played this term, three 1 st XI. 

and on e  2 nd XI. 
v. Christ's . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  Lost . . 0-7 
v. Old SaJopians • • • • . • • • . • • • • .  Lost . •  2 - 7  

v. S t  Mary's Hospital, London . •  Won • •  7-1 

2nd XI. 

v. Fitzwilliam Hall . • • • • • • • • • • •  Won • •  10-0 

The St l\lary's match was played on a very heavy ground, but 

the team co m bined very well under the ci rcumstances, and scored 

3 goal s  i n  the first half and 4 in the second. In the evening 

St. l\J ary's were entertain e d  at dinner. 
The " Sixes " were played off between February I st  and 1 4th, 

and were won by the following six : C.  S.  P. Franklin, J. J.  P. 

Kent, T. B. Si lls, F. N. Skene, O. V. Payne, H. F. Bloom. 

ATHLETIC CLUB. 

President-So C. Moseley. Hon. Sec.-F. N. Skene. 

J .  S. White ran second in the Three Miles Handicap in the 

University H and i caps . 

E. n. C rispin ran first in t h e  Three Miles in the Strangers' 
Race at the Emmanuel Sports. 

LAWN TENNIS CLUB. 

At a General Meeting of the Club held in the Reading Room 
on the evening of Wednesday, March 2, the followin g  officers 
were elec ted : -Presidmt, Mr R. F. Scott ; Captaill, A. R. I n gram ; 
H01lorary Secretary, J. D. Cradock ; Treasurer, Mr L. H. K. B ushe
Fox ; COlllllltitee, A. \ Chapple, A. C. I ngram, F. S. May. 

FIVES CLUB. 

Arrangements have becn made so that the Club has the use 
of one o f  the U nivers i ty Courts, Park Street, for o n e  hour daily, at a reduced rate. 

The following matches have been played : 
Feb. I ,  v. Sidney, o n  Eton C ourts (lost), 

Feb. I I, V. Sidney, o n  Rugby Courts (won) 
(after th i h 

. 
the' I S  matc A. R. Ingram and C.  KlI1gdon were awarded Ir co ours) , 

lr b e . 23 ,  v. Bed fo rd Modern School, at Bedford (won ).  
The teal . 

A. R I n w ere severely handlcapped by the absence of 
this �atgr�11, but, a fter 16 games, won by 1 5 points. After 

c . B. Bryan received h i s  colours. 
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The foll owing matches have been arranged � 

March 5" v. Bedford lVIodern School. 
April 6, v. lVIerchant Taylors' SchooL 

LACROSSE CLUB. 
Capta:'n-R. H. Yapp. Hon. Sec.-H. N. Burgess. 

At the t ime of wri ting this  report the fate of the Inter_ 
Coll egiate Cup i s  stil l undecided, as we have yet to meet Clare 
agai n .  We were unfortunate in having to play a weak team 
against them last t ime, in consequence of which we lost rather 
bad ly. With this el!lcepti/oll we have been successful in College 
matches. 

Colours have been awarded to W. H. Al ien, G. F. S. 
Atk i nson ,  E.  F. D .  Bloom, E. F. Cari iel l, J. L. lVIoore, and 
W. P. D. Pemberton . 

Congratu la t ions to B .  lVI. Cook, A. W. Harvey, W. P. D. 
Pemberton , and R. H .  Yapp on obtai ·n ing their ' Varsi ty 1 St 
team colours ; also to G. F. S. Atkinson on, being awarded 
:znd team ' Varsity colours. 

l\1usrcAL SOCIETY. 

Presidmt - Dr Sandys. Treasurer-Rev A. J. Stevell5. Hon. Sec.-
N. vV. A. Edwards. Librarian-H. E. H. Oakeley. Committee-Ko S. R. 
Hayter, M. Hornibrook, W. Grealorex, W. A. Rix, G. A. Ticehurst. 

Practices has been held throughout the term on Thursday 
Evenings for the lVIay Concert next term. The Chorus is 
numerous, ana has plenty of excel len t ,  thollgh at p resent rather 
rough, materiaL Dr Sweeting i s  conducting, and the Chorus 
j.g improving rapidly. C. V. Stan fo rd'g Phauci?-ig Croooore, an 
Irish Cantata, has been selected as the piece to be performed.  

Two Smoking Concerts have been h eld thi s  term. The 
programmes were as fol lows :-

On Monday, February 7-
PAR T  E-

I PIANOFORTE SOLO . .  " Minuet " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sievekiltl! 
W. GREATORKX. 

2 SONG . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . " Jessamy Town " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Roeckel 

J. J. P. KENT. 
3 S ONG . . . . . . . . . . . .. .  " The G01den Vanity " . . . . . . . . . . • .  Old E1Iglis" 

N. W. A .  EDWARDS. 

4 C ORNET SOLO • • . .  " Watchman's Song " • • • • • . • • • • . • • • . • . . Grieg 
C. G. POTTER. 

S SONG . • • • • . . • • • • . • • •  " Strawberry Fair " • • • • . • • • .  SOllgs 0.1 the West 
0 .. V. PAYNE . 

t>. C OMIC SONG " Ding Dong " ([rom ' New Mephisto ') • • • •  H. IlIgra1lJ 

A. W. BURKE·PEEL (Fitzwilliam Hall). 
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PAR T  II. 

PIANOFORTE SOLO . • " La Chasse " • • • • • • • • . • • • . . • • . • • • • • Paue,. 

R. J. COLE. 

S SONG . . • • .  · · · • • • •  • •  " Th e  Tar's Farewell " • • • • • • • • . . • • • .  S. Adams 

I-I. E. H. OAKELEY. 

' CELLO S OLO . . . . . . . . . .  " Cavatina " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Squire 
9 J. YOUNG (Christ'S). 

10 SONG • • . . . • . • • • · · · · " The Devout Lover " • • . . . .  Maud Valeric yVhite 

J. J. P. KENT. 

I I SONG . . . . . . . . . • . . . • " The �l[ollks of Old " • • • • . • • • . . • • • • • • . • • • . . . •  

N. W. A. EDwARDs . 

IZ COMIC SONG " Her Papa and her Mamm a  never knew " A. Lawrence 

A. W. BUl(KE-PEI!L (Fitzwilliam Hall). 

Chairman-DR DONALD MACALISTER. 

On Monday, February 2 8 th

PAR T  I. 

I PIANOFORTE DUET . •  " Festal March " . • • • . • • • .  ' . .  E. T. Sweding' 

DR SWEETING AND W. G REATOREX. 

2 SONG . . • • . • • • . . . .  " My Love's an Arbutus " • • • • . • • • C. V. Stan.ford 

J. J .  P. KENT. 

3 SONG . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " The Storm Fiend " . . . . . . . . . . . .  J. L. Roe.kel 

N. W. A. EDWARDS. 

4 COACH HORN GALOP . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ICoenig 
C. G. POTTER. 

5 CO MIC SONG . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r 

H. W. BRODlE (Clare). 

PAR T  II. 

6 PIANOFORTE SOLO . . " Scherzo ill B-flat Minor" • • • • • • • • • • Chopin' 

DR SWEETING. 
7 PLANTATION SONG . . " I'm off to C harlestown " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r 

P. H. BoWN. 

8 SONG . • • • . • . . • • • • . . . • • • " The Miller " . . . • . • • . .  Collingwood Banks 

N. VV. A. EDWARDS. 

9 SONG . • . . • • • • • • • • . . • • " The Garolllle " . . . . • • . . • . • • • •  StephelZ A dams. 

J. J. P. KENT. 
10 COMIC SONG . . , , .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . " . . . . , . , . . , . . 

H. W. BRODlE (Clare). 
Chairman-MR MARR. 
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CHESS CLUB. 

The Chess Club has played three matches this terll1. 

Oil Jalluary 29 we played the Conservative Chess Club tea 
boards, and won by �ix games to two, there being two draws. 

011 February 12 we played Caius College ten boards. 011 
the first five boards we l ost three games and drew two ; on the 
bottom five we won every game, so that we won the match. 

011 February 28 our second team played the Conservative 
second team, and won by five games to one. 

In  the Tournament, which was commenced in October, the 
fi rst p rize was won by J. R. Corbett, and the second by E. L. 
Watkin. 

A Handicap Tournament was begun this term with ten 
entries. 

DEBATING SOCIETY. 

Prl!siclmt-H. L. Pass. Vice-Presiclmt-W. H. Winch . Treasuu,.-
P. L. Babinglon. Hon. Sec.-D. Linney. Committee-To A. Moxon, 
H. M. Adler. 

The Debates during the Term have been as follows : 

Jan. 22-" That th is  House approves of outdoor sport on 
Sundays." Proposed by P. L. Babington, opposed by A. F. 
Russel l .  Result-For g,  against 1 0. 

Jail. 2 g-" That it i s  the duty of every thoughtful man to 
abstain from in toxicating drinks." Proposed by W. Browne, 
opposed by T. A. Moxon. For 6, against I Z. 

Feb. 5-" That this House would approve of the partition oC 
Ch ina." Proposed by E .  H. Vigers, opposed by H. M. Adler. 
For 4, against 1 0 . 

Feb. 12-" That, in the opinion of this House, the man or 
ideas is of more service to humanity than the man of actions." 
Proposed by J. E. Purvis, opposed by W. H. Winch. For 9, 
against 6. 

Feb. 26-" That political stabi l i ty would be secured by t�e 
spread of h igher education i n  India." Proposed by �' . 

)
' 

Ghosh, opposed by C .  EIsee. H .  H .  F. Hyndman (TrIDllY 
spoke third. For 7, against g .  

March 5-" That, i n  the opinion of this House. this Un�; 
versity should be turned i nto a Limited Liabi l i ty Company. 
Proposed by H .  L. Pass, opposed by R. A. Chad wick. 
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THEOLOGICAL SOCIETY. 

President-So Belshaw. Ex-President-T. H. Henne,sy. EIon. Treas.
E. H. Vigers. l}'on. Sec.-T. A. Moxon. Committee-J. D. Coe and 

W .  L. \Valker. 

The following has been the programme for this term : 

jail. 2 1 . In the rooms of J. D. Coe, a paper was read by 

tI le  Rev F. J .  Foakes-J ackson on c ' The beginnings of Monastic 

Asceticism in the Church ."  

jail. 28 .  In  the rooms of  H . P.  V.  Nunn, a paper was read 

by T. H .  Henne.ss)' on " The ancient inscriptions and their 

beari ng on t h e  History of Israe l ." 

Feb. 4. I n  the rooms of W. Browne, a paper was read by 
the Rev Prof Mason on " Reading of Lessons." 

Feb. 1 1. In  the rooms of R. M. Woolley, a paper was read 
h)' the Rev T. C. Fitzpatrick on " St J ohn  and the Isle of 
Patmos." 

Feb. 1 8 . In the rooms of C. A. L. Senior, a paper was read 
by the Rev A. M. Knight on " Some historical grounds for the 
credibi l i ty of the Gospel narrative." 

Feb. 2 5 .  In the rooms of  E. H .  Vigers, a paper was read by 
the Rev Dr Jessopp 011 " Our conilicting views." 

lIfal'. 2. A Social Meeting was held in the Secretary's 
rooms. 

The past term has been a very successful one for the 
Socir'ty. The papers read have been of exceptional interest, 
the atten dance of members has been very large, and there are 
no vacancies in the Society. 

THE COLLEGE MISSION. 

The Senior Missioner and his fami ly and all connected with 
the Col l ege Mission, whether i n  the Col lege or Walworth or 
el sc;whcre. have suffered a very sad and painful loss by the death 
of M rs. Phi l l ips. What she was to her husband and family is 
n o t  for us to say. But successive generations of Johnians during the last 1 4  years have experienced and appreciated her k indness 
an d h ospi lal i ty whilst staying i n  Walworth. The respect and 
afTectlon which was felt towards her in  the Mission district was 
V�ry pl.a in ly shown at her funeral on Saturday, January 22. 1 here IS l i ltle doubt that her efforts on behalf of the Mission oVertaxed her strength and hastened her death. 
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W. T. Gibbings, W. M. Royds, and C. A. Senior have been elected representatives of the first year on the Mission Colll_ mlttee. 
Mr. Green, one of the Junior Missioners, preached in the Col lege Chapel on Sexagesima Sunday. The offertories On that day [or the M ission amounted to £ 1 2  I S S. I d. 

SATURDAY NIGHT SERVICES. 
Itt the Ante- Chapel at 10 o'clock. 

Committee .' Rev F. Watson, D.D.,  Rev J. T. Ward, M.A., Rev H. T. It 
Bm'low, M.A., W. F�id ie C l arke, B. A., P. Greeves, B. A . ,  J . D. Coe 
J. E. Cheese, C. Elsee, T. H. I-Iennessy, A. R. Ingram, S. C. Moseley: 
J. W. Rob. 

Lent Term, 1 898-List o f  Addresses. 

Jan . 1 5 th Mr J. P. A. Bowers, Canon Missioner of Gloucester. 
" 22nd Mr Barlow. 
" 2qth Mr J. F. Buxton, Vicar of S t  Giles', Camblidge. 

Feb. 5th Mr Caldecott. 
" 12th  Mr P. Green, Assistant Missioner at Wal worth. 
" 19th Mr IV. F. Bai ly, Head of the Cambridge HOllse, S. London. 
" 26th Mr C .  L. Acl and, Vicar of A l l  Saints',  Cambridge. 

Mar. 5th Mr G .  A .  Weekes, Fellow and Dean oJ Sidlley Sussex College. 
" 1 2 th Dr Watson. 

THE J OHNIAN DINNER. 

The Eigh th Annual Dinner will be held at LIMMER'S HOTEL, 
George Street, Hanover Square, W., on Wednesday, April 2 0, at 
7 . 1 5  for 7 . 3 0  p.m. SIR FRANCIS S. POWELL, Bart., M.P., has 
kindly consen ted to preside. Ti ckets ( price 8s. 6d. , wine not 
included) may be obta ined from ERNEST PRESCOTT, 7 6 ,  Cam
b ridge Terrace, Hyde Park, W., or R. H. F01{STER, Members' 
Mansions, 3 6, Victoria Street, S. W. 

TH E LIBRARY. 

• The asterisk denotes past or p1·esent llifembers of the College. 

Donations and Additions to 

Quarter ending Christmas 1 897 .  

Donaft'ons. 

0Dohh' (IV. J.). Elem entary Gp.ometrical 

S l a t ics. An In trod uction to G l aphic 

S l atics. 8vo. Lond. 1 897.  4.42-.3 . . . 

Nichols ( E.  L . ) .  The O u tlines of Physics. 

8vo. New Yod" 1 897.  4 42* .4 . . . . . . . . 

the Library during 

DONOHS. 

__ and ['"ul1li< l i n  (\V. S . ) .  Tile Elem e n t s  of 

PI l i  sics. Vols. n. and lII. 8vo. New 

Yo;·I, , 1 897 .  3 . 30.33 ,34 . . . . . . . . . . . \ 1)r D. Mac Alister. 

Wright ( Le wi,) . . The Induction Coi l in Prac

lical \Vork, I11cl udll1g Rou tgen X Rays . 

8vo. Lond. 1 897 .  4.42*.5  . • . . . . . . . • . 

"Ken I James). School Hygiene in its Mental,  

MOlal,  and Ph ysical Aspects. Howard 

1\ledal PlIze Essay. RepJinted from 

J01lr. Ra)'. Sttzt. Soc., Sept. 1 897 .  8vo . . 
• McCormick (Joseph) . What is S i n ? Sermons 

preached before the University of Oxford. 
8vo. Lond. 1897.  1 I . 18 . 49 . . . . . . . . . .  . .  

·Stanley (\Vm . ), Dean of SI.  Asaph. Excerpta 
va l i a .  MSS. 4to. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Wesley ! John ) . An Extract o f  t h e  Rev. Mr. 
J oh n  \Vcsley's Jou ll1al  from h i s embari<ing 

for Georgia t o  his return to London. 3rd 
Edil ion . 1 2" Bristol, 1 765 . . . . . . . .  

-- -- from Feb . I ,  1 738 to his  return 
from Germany. 3rd F.dition. 1 2 0  Bristol, 
1 765 " . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

- -- from Aug. 1 2 ,  1 738 to Nov. I ,  1 739, 
2nd Edition. 1 20 Bristol, 1 7 48 . . . . • . .  

- .-- from Nov. I ,  1 7 39 to Sept. 3 , 1 74 1 . 
2nd Edl l lOn.  1 20 Bristol, [ 749 . . . . . . . •  

- -- r:rum Sept. 3, 1 74 1  to Oct. 27,  1 743.  ) Professor Mayor. 
1 20 Bnstol 1 -69 Q Lond ' I . ' q . I 3 · 5  . . . . . . · ·  . . . . on. A Chronicle of London from 1 089 la 1 -183 ; wri t ten i n  the Fiftee n't h Century, 
and now for t he first time printed from 1\1 5S . 
1 8 . . I II the British Museum. 4to. Lond. 

*J 2 7 · 5 13 ones (R ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

( s  p 
C

ev . Harry ) .  The Son of Man. 

*Salts ('A if 
. K.) 240 Lond . 1 897 . 1 1 . 1 2 .67 . .  

On red ) .  G od-parents at Confirmation 
ret

e .o . the Church's appointed Means for 

I 89
a

7
1nmg her youn ger Members. 1 20 Land. 

C 11' . 1 [ . 1 9 48 o Ins (\V E 
. . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

the L It 
. ) .  The mternal EVidence of 

OWn 0 �r " A.postolicae Curae " as to its 

Soc 'igln and Value. (Ch urch Hist . 
. xx . 1 20 Land . 1 897 • • • • . . • • • • • 
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The list of "Birthday Honours'; for 1898 Inchtded the names of two members of the College: The Queen has been pleased ta canfer the dignity of a Baronetcy of the United Kingdom upon Thoma� Andros de la Rue Esq (B.A. 18.71), head of the great pnntIng- firm; and to promote Mr William Lee Warner (B.A. 1 869), Political Secretary to the India Office; from being a Companion to be a Knight Commander of the most Exalted Order of the Star of India. 
The Queen has been pleased to' appoint the Right HOIl Sir John Eldon Gorst (B.A .. 1857) Q.C. , M.P. for the University and Vice-President of the Committee of Council on Education, to be a Commissioner for the Paris Exhibition of 1900. 
Mr H. H. S. Cunynghame (B.A. 1 874), Assistant UnderSecretary of State for Home Department, has been appointed by the Home Secretary a member of a Committee appointed to inquire into the extent to which water gas and other gases containing Cl large proportion of Carbon monoxide are being manufactured and used for heating, lighting. and other purposes, and the dangers which may attend such manufacture and use. 

Mr J. J. Harris Teall (B.A. 1873), F.R.S., formerly Fellow of the College. has been elected a member of the Athenaeum Club by the Committee under the provisions of Rule 2 of the Club, which" empowers the annual election by the Committee of persons of distinguished eminence in science, literature, the arts, o"r for public services." 
At the annual meeting of the United Grand Lodge of Ancient, Free and Accepted Masons of England held at �he Freemason's Hall, London, on April 27th, the folJowJl1g members of the College were appointed to offices: !\Ir Joh;} Haviland, Northampton (B.A. 1871), to be Junior Gr�n er Deacon, Mr R. HoTton Smith Q.C. (B.A. 1856), from bew" Past Deputy Grand Registrar to be Past Grand Registrar. 
From the Rt!port of the General Council of the Bar for 

1897'"8 we learn that the following members of the College 
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b e served on the Council : E. L. Levett, Q.C. (B.A. 1870). 

/�. Foote Q.C. (B.A. 1 872), Geo . Sills (B.A. 1856), O. Leig h 

Cl 'e l\I.P. (B A. 1864). and H. D. Bonsey (B A. 1874)' Mr 

L 
alett was a member of the Committee on Court Buildings liI1d 

l\rssrs Leigh Clare and Bonsey members of the Committee on 
l\1:tters Relating to Professional Conduct. 

The followin g members of the College have been appointed 

ffi cerS of the British Association, which i� to meet this year in 

Bristol : Section C (Geology), President, W. H. Budleston 

F.R.S.; Section D (Biology). Presidmt, W. F. R. Weldon 

F R.S.; Section F ( Economics), Secretary, A. W. Flux; 

s�ction H (Anthropology), Secretary, Dr G. Parker ;  Section K 
(Botany), Secretary, A. C. Seward. 

At a meeting of the Senate of the University of London 

held on April 28th the following appointments of members of 

the College were made: Dr A. S. Wilkins (B .A . (868), Examiner 

in Latin; Mr J. Larmor (B.A. (880), Examiner in Mathematics 

and Natural Philosophy; Dr. T. G. Bonney (B.A. 1856), 

Examiner in Geology and Physical Geography; His Bonor 
Judge Bompas (B.A. 1858), Examiner in Common Law and the 
Law and Principles of Evidence. 

The Convocation of the University of London on May 24th 
elected Mr J. Fletcher Moulton Q.C . (B.A. 1868) a Senator in 
succession to the late Sir Richard Quain. 

Dr D. MacAlister (B.A.. 1877). Tutor and Lecturer of the 
College, has been appointed Chairman of the Business Com
mittee of the General Medical Council. The Editorial Com
mittee which has just issued the Bri/zsh Pharmacopoez"a 1898• 
have reported as follows to the Council: .. The Committee 
desire to place on record their special indebtedness to two 
members of their own body, Dr Leech and Dr MacAlister. 
Whose original investigations have greatly assisted in the 
So.lutlOn of m.any problems which called for anxious consider
ation. and who have brought to bear upon the whole of the 
work a very remarkable combination of great chemical, phanna
colog-�cal, and pharma1:eutical learning, with the skill and 
expenence of practical physicians." 

C tI r J. R. Tanner (B.A. 1883), Fellow and Lecturer of the 

N0 lege. has been appointed member of the Council of the avy Records Society. 

or t�'Ir r C. Bayard (B.A. (874) bas been appointed President le \.oyal Meteorological Society for the year 1898. 

De,!,h� Rev Canon H. Lowtber Clarke (B.A. (876), Vicar of 
on the 

ury. �as 1;>een appointed Governor of Pocklington School, 
nomll1atlOl1 of the College. 
VOL. XX. XX 
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The annual election of members of the College COuncil wa!l held on Saturday, June 4· Mr Mason and Prof Live ing Wer re-elected, and Mr Tanner was elected in the place of Pro� Mayor. 
At the election of fifteen m em bers of the Royal Society held in May, eight Cambridge m en were elected. Of these three were mem bers of the College. We take the followin g aCCOunt of their work from Nalure for May I Z: 

HENRY FREDERICK BAKER. 
M.A. Fellow and Lecturer of the College , University Lecturer in Mathe_ matics. Author of "A Treatise on A bel 's Theorem and the allied Theory" ([897); and of the following papers, among others :-" \Veierslras,ian Formulre applied to the Binary Quartic and Ternary Cubic" (Quart. JOU1'II. Mat"., vol xxiv, 1889); " Gordan ' s Series in the Theory uf FOIJns" (i1l'essmger ll.fath., vol xix, 1889); "The Full System of Cuncomitants of Three 1'el'llary Quadric�" (Camb. Pltil. Soc. TrallS., vol xv, 1889); " The Application of Newton's Polygon to the Singular Points of A lgebraic Functions" (t'bid., vol xv, 1893); "On Eule,"s (I,-Function" (Proc. Lond. Mat". Soc., vol xxi, 1890; "Fuudamental Systems for Algebraic Functions " 
(ibid., vol xxvi, 1895); "On Noether's Fundamental Theorem" (ll:fath. 
Amzalen., vol xli i, 18g3); " On a Geometrical Proof of Jacobi 's I-Function 
Formulre" (iMd .. vol xliii, 1893); "On the Theory of Riemann's Integrals" 
(ibid., vol xlv, 1894); "The Practical Determination of the Deficiency and 
Adjoint <t>-Curves for a Riemann Surface" Vbid., vol xlv, 1894); "On a 
Certain Automorphic Function" (Calllo. Phzl. Soc. PUIC. vol viii, r8(5); 
.. 011 the Hyperelliptic Sigma·Functions" (Amer. Joltr" . .ll:falh., vol xx, 
1897). 

Hol'l' CHARLES ALGERNON PARSONS, 
Engineer. M. Insl. C. E'. E minently distinguished as' an inventor ane! 
engineer. By his invention of the compound steam turbille he has made it 
prac ticable to use steam economically in an engine without reci'procatil lg parts. He has adapter! the steam turbine successfully ta dynama (hiving and 
other uses, and his recent application of il to malille propulsion is a lleW 
departure of particular interesl, In developing his invelltiolls he has �holl'll 
much scientific lmowledge and experimental sl'ill. Author of a nllmber of 
papers on the steam turbine, its theory and its applications, in Proc. Inst. 
.. Wed,. ElIg., 1888; Tm1ZS. of tlte Ndrth-East Cdast lllst. of Eflgineers alld 
Shipbuilders, 1887; Inst. of Civil Engineers, Conference, [887; 7i·0Ils. 
Inst. Ntwat Architects, 1887; Inst. of Marine Engineel ing , }897, Has 
investigated experimentally Ihe action of high-speed screw propel ler s (Trrz:,s. 
II/Jt. Nav. Arch., April 1897); also the " Behaviour of Carbon at Hrgh 
Temperatures and under Great Pressures" (Proc. Roy. Soc., Pili!. llJog., 
September 1893). 

ALBltRT CHARLES SEWARD, 
F.G. S . University Lecturer in Botany. Has made extended researches ill 
Fossil Botany, the results of which have been published in a series or papPI'S 
and works, of which the following may be specified :-Tbal on tbe'Vealden 
F'lora gives, for the first time, a c r i tical and comprehensive view of the 
vegetation of this important geological period, and in mallY respects enlarges 
and modifies onr previous knowledge of the subject; "On Catamites l111d,,
latuJ" (Geol. Mag., vol v, 1888); "Notes on Lomatophloios macrolc!.,doIIlS, 
Goldg." (Proc. Cmllb. PMt. Soc., vol vii, 1890); "Fossil Plants as 1 ests of 
Climate" (Sedgwick Prize Essay for 1892); "On the genus /If),dox)'IOll! 
Brong. " (/11l1wls of BotallY, vol vii, 1893); "0" Rachiopteris l/ViL(WIIIJOlj': 
sp. 110V., a new Fern from the Coal lVIeaslll'es" (ilJla., vol VIII, 18911' 
"Catalogue of tire Mesozoic Plauts ill tl.te Department of Geology, Brrll� I 
Museum (Nat. Hist.)" ; "The \Vealdell Flora, Part I, T/,altoph)'ta 0 
Ptfnifophyta, Part l I, Gymllcspermre" ([894'95). 
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M R. Pendlebury (B,A. 1870), Fellow and Lecturer of the 

colle�e, has been re-appointed University Lecturer in l\1athe

. ,os for five years from Lady Day [898 • 
mattC 

l\Tr A. E. H. Love (RA. 18 85), Fel low and Lecturer of the 

C 11 ge ha, been app ointed University Lecturer i n  Mathe-

0
t'�s i

'
n pl ace of Mr Glazebrook of Trin ity College .  Out of 

tl�� Ifjve University Lecturers in Mathematics, four-Mr Pend l e

b . , ]\Ir Larmol', Mr Love, and Mr Baker-are Lecturers at 

s�ll�hn's; the fifth, Dr Hobson belongs to the s ister foundation 

of Christ'S College. 

Prof A. A. Kanthack (M.A. 1890) has been electe d to a 

Proressorial Fello wship at King's Col lege. 

l\1r R. F. Scott (B.A. 1875), Senior Bursar of the College. 

has been appoi nted by the Council of the Senate to be a 

Governor ( I ) of Farmer's Free School, Holbeach, (z) of the 

Grammar School, Spalding. 

l\Ir A. C. Seward (B.A. 1886) has be en re-app ointed a 

University Lecturer in Botany for five years from Lady Day 

[ 898. 
The Meeting of the Teachers' Associati on for 1898 is to be 

hcld in Cambridge in April next. Mr J. W. Iliffe (13.A. 1884) 

has been electcd Chairman of the mecting. 

l\Ir T.  H. Sifton (B.A. 1887) has been appointed Head 

Master of the Grammar School, Abergavenny. 

l\lr S. W. Fi n n  (B.A. 1890) has been appointe d I-lead l\laster 

of Sandbach School, Cheshire, out of nearly two hun dred 

candidates. For the last six years Mr FIn n  has been Senior 

l\lathcmatical Master and House Master at BeMord County 

School. 
The Council of Education of the Witwatersran d  in the 

Transvaal has establish e d  a Grammar School at J eppestown 

�lcar Johannesbnrg. Mr J. H. Hardwick (B.A. 1893) has been 
dpp01nted the first Head Master. 

Ds� c'.n. Rooth.am 
(RA. 18 97) has been appointed Organist 

�;)c\ ChOIr M aster at Christ Church, Hampstead, in p l ac e  of 
r \Valford Davies, now Organist of the Temple Church. 

j �r J ohn Phil l i ps (B.A. 1877) has been appointed Lecturer 

I
n ractlcal Obstetrics by the Council of King's College, 
.undotl. 

h . . D\ 11. D. Rolleston (13.A. 1 8 8 6), late Fellow of the CallcO'e, 

s��. Jeet1. elected Honorary Secretary of the' Pathologi�al 
tCt)' o( London, 

1\lrII A F . 
(BA I"resid' t' . rancts . . 1886) l\I.B. RC., has been elected 

addrescll . of the Queensland ]\ledical  Society. His presiden tial 

20 Jat1St 
IS prI nted in the :luslralasiall Jlfedical Gazelle of 

\at y 1898. 
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Mr J. B. MaxwelI (B.A. 1888) M.R.C.S. L.R.C.p. has be appointed Resident Medical Officer to the Ro) al HoSpital f
en 

diseases of the Chest, City Road, London. Or 

M r A. E. Elliott (B.A. 1891) M.R.C.S. L.RC.p. has been appointed House Physician at the South Western Fever Hospital, Stockwell, London S. W. 
Mr P. W. G. Sargent (B.A. 1894) L. R.C. P. M.R.C.S. has been appointed Clinical Assistant in the special department for diseases of the Skin in St Thomas' Hospital. 
At a meeting of the Royal College of Physicians of London held on Friday, April 29th, the following members of the College having conformed to the by laws and regulations, and passed the required examinations, had licences to practice physic granted to them: Arthur E. Gladstone CB A. 1892), St Thomas's Hospital; Alfred H. Godson CB.A. 1888), OlVen's College, Manchester and Guy's Hospital; Percy W. G. Sargent (B A. 1894), St Thomas's Hospital. These g<"ntlemen were in May, also admitted members of the Royal COllege of Surgeons of England. 

1\1 r C. M organ Webb LC.S. (B.A. 1894) has been transferred from Wakema to the headquarters of the Henzada d istrict, Burma. 

Ds J. A. Chotzner (B.A. 1895) 1.C.S., who has been Assis lan t Magistrate and Collector at Dacca , Bengal, has been appointed to ha\'e charge of the Na rayangallj sub-division of that district. 
Ds W. A. Houston (bracketed 5th Wrangler 1896) has been awarded the second Smith's Prize for his essay" On some steady motions of electrons connected with the internal molecular 

constitu tion of matter." 

The following members of the College have been elected to � tewart of Rannoch Scholarships in Hebrew: F. D. Caut lcy �o the open Scholarship , and C. A. L. Senior to the Scholarsillp 
rtstricted to natives of certain counties. 

A. W. Foster, who has been President of the Nonconformist 
Union for the l\Jay Term, has been elected Chairman for the 
Long Vacation. On Tuesday, l\Jay 31St, IVIr Foster was elected 
a member of the Committee of the Union Society for tile 
Michaelmas Term 1898. 

Sermons have been preached in the College Chapel this 
term by Mr W. A. Cox, April 24th; !\Tr C. E lsee, m.aster at 
Rugby School, May 6th; lYIr]. F. Tarleton, Vicar of Belt/l1gha� , 
Northumberland, May 8th; Dr F. Watson, May 22nd; and 1\ r J. Watkins, Rector of Willingham, June 5th. 
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WOl1ENS' DEGREES. 

The Cl assical Editor of the Eagle has had but one solution 

t to bim of the problem at page 583 of our last volume. 

T�' sol ution is by lVIr W. P. H iern of Barnstaple (B.A. 1861). 

A ;�py of the Index to Vols. 1. to XV. has been sent to Mr. 

Iliern. 
THE NORTHERN JOHNIAN DINNER 1898• 

A Johnian Dinner will be held this year in Liv�rpool on or 

about Thursday th e 20th of October. 

It is requested that any present or past members of the 

College, who wish to receive notices of the Dinner, will send 

their names to the Secretary, J. B. KILLEY, 58, Croxteth Road, 

Sefton Park, Liverpool. 

It may be convenient for candidates for Fellowsh i ps at the 

election for J 898 to know that the following dates have been 

fixed. Candidates to inform the lVIaster of the subject of their 

Dissertations not later than lVIay 25th; the Dissertation to be 

sent to the Master not later than August 25th. The examination 

will be held in th e Combination Room on Saturday, Qct. 2 2nd, 

at 9 am. Tbe election will take place 011 Monday, Nov. 7th. 

COLLEGE ENGLISH ESSAY PRIZES. 
The following are the subjects for the College Essay Prizes: 

For students now in their Subject: 
TllI/·d Year Robert Shallow, Esq 

Second Year The Rubiiyat of Omar Kbayyam 

First Year Richard Hooker 
The essays are to be sent in to the Master on or before 

Saturday the 15th of October. 

The following ecclesiastical appointments are announced : 

I ' 1I:(71111! B. A. Fro", To be 
. Ilcbheld, V. (1879) HeadMaster, Audley P.C. Brollgblon, Staffs. 

!I[ayor, \V. P. 
Fal brothel', A. 
G,eene, n. 
Brown, J. T. 

lIopton, C. E. 

Spokes, J. H. 
llcanhlll, J. 
Case, F. 
lIOUslllan, IT. 

Grammar School 
(1882) C. St Columba, P.C. St Cutbbert's, 

SOUlhwick Monl<wearmouth 
(1866) V. Leysdown, Sheer· V. B rabourne wilhMonks 

ness Horlon 
(1871) V. New Shildon, V. Sl John'S, Newcastle· 

Durham on.Tyne 
(1865) Formedy C. of Wil· V. Little vValdingfield, 

lesden Suffolk 
(1883) V.Stretton Grandison R.B'\I bourne, \Vorcesler' 

",ith Aspel lon and shire 
Eggleton, Leclhll\'y 

(18ji) V. \Veston St Mary, R. Barton.in.Clay, Amp. 
Spaldin g thill 

(1880) V. Sl Saviour'S, Pop. V. Soutbgate 
Jar 

(1872) V. Holy Trinily, East V. St Margaret' s at 
Pecl,ham, l<'.ent Cliffe, Dover 

C. DonningtoJl, Chi· R. Bradley, vVorcester 
chesler 
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The Dishop of London has appointed the Rev Dr W. It Barlow (B.A. 1857), Vicar of Islington, to the Prebendal Stal l 

• 

St Paul's Cathedral, vacant by the death of B ishop Bi lling. SI Janus Gazette, in announcing the appointment, adds: " 
one time comparatively few of the really important and p 
clergy of the diocese were to be found on the Chapter of St Paul's, but the old reproach is now being rolled away. Dr Barlow's appoin tment is jl1stified not only by the great i mpor. tance of the living he hold s, but also by his own work on many o f tbe diocesan organ ization s . If Prebendal Stalls are a reward for such exertions, no man could be more fittingly chosen." 

The Rev Thomas Neville Hutchinson (B.A. 1854-), Vicar of Broad Chalice, Salisbury, has been appointed Pre bendary of North Grantham in Salisbury Cathedral .  
-

The- Rev J. Pay ton (B.A. 1866), Rector of H opton-Wafers 
near Cleobury-Mortimer, has been appointed Rural Dean OJ Stottesdon. 

The Rev E. L. Pearson (B.A. 1868), Rector of Castle Camps, 
Cambridgeshire, has been appointed Rural Dean of Camps ii. 

The Rev H. G. Wil l acy (B.A. 1873), R ector of Syderstone, 
has been appointed Diocesan Inspector of Schools in th� 
Deanery of North Brisley and Toftrees. 

The Rev John Wilberforce Cassels (B.A. 1869), Chaplain of 
Cannamore, has also been appointed Chaplain of Calicut i n  thl! 
diocese of Madras. 

The Rev William Frederic Tucker, Incumbent of Hamilton 
in the diocese of Ballarat, has been appointed Incumbent of St 
Paul's, BaIlarat, and Archdeacon of BaIlarat. 

The Rev George Washington (B.A. 1957), Chaplain of St 
George's, Rue August Vecql1eri e, Paris, has been elected onc of 
the Continental delegates to the London Diocesan Conftrtnce 
for France and Switzerland. 

The Rev G. H ibbert - Ware (B.A. 1894) and the Re� A. 
Coore "(B.A. 1894) have been accepted as members of the Cam
brid ge Mission to Delhi, and expect to start for India in the 
autumn.  A memorial to the late Rev J. D. 1\1. Murray 
(RA. 1876), one of the first two members of the Mission I

.
S 

about to be placed in the Chapel of the Mission House at DelhI. 
Contribut ions towards it from any of 1\'[r l\I urray's Colle�? 
frie n ds will be gladly received and forwarded by the Rev J. . 
Ward, Senior Dean. 

The Rev G. H. R. Garcia (B.A. 1892), who has be en Pasto� 
of the Congregational U !lion Church at Sunderland, has bee 
appointed Pastor o f  t he Church at Harrowgate. 
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TI follow inO" University appointments of mem bers of the 
le 

have be�n made since the issue of our last number:
co.'leg� . Tanner to ,?e a I1"!.em.ber of a Syndicate for conside.ring 

}\[I J > in tlie AdditlOnal Subjects of the Prevlolls Examl11atlon ; 

�hanXes 
W. Greenup to be an Examiner for the Theologi cal 

�r . 
in 1899; Professor Liveing to be Exa m i n er in Chemistry, 

1\tP;sL'i1<e to be Examiner in Geology and Book-Keeping, and 

l\I� r�. \Vorcls to be �xamin er in Geology for Part I of the 

Examination in the SCience and PractIce of Agnculture to be 

held in July 1898. 

ThrollO"h the efforts of Dr Porter, Master of Peterliouse, 

a brass h�S been placed in the Co l lege Chapel to the memory 

of the late J. H. D. Goldie. At the four corners are the coats 

of arms of the University, St ]ohn's, Eton, and Goldie. These 

are illuminated in thei r p roper heraldic colours. The inscription, 

from lile pen of l\Ir W. E. Heitlancl, is as follows: 

MEMORIAE SACRVM 

JOANNIS HAVILAND DASH WOOD GOLDI!!: A:R 

lIVIVS COLLEGII ALVMNI. CANTABRIGIENSIBVS REMIGANDI 

STVDlOSIS PEK III ANNOS PRAEFVIT QVAT!!:R IPSE 

COMMITTENDO CVM 

OXONIENSlBVS CERTAMINI DVX INTERFVIT FELlCI EVENTV 

TER VSVS EST. 

NATVS EST DIE XVIII MARTII MDCCCXLIX DECESSIT DIE XII 

APIULIS lIIDCCCXCVI. TABELLAM P C AMICI LVGENTES. 

HIC FVIT ILLE SVIS CVI REDDERE CONTIGIT VNI 

QVAM DVDVM ABSTVLERAT VICTRIX OXONIA LAVRVM 

ET MALE MVTATAS 1<EVOCARE VIRILlTER ARTES 

OCClDlT ILLE QVlDEM V[l{TVTE ET VIRIlWS INGENS 

AT VOS 0 IVVENES QVORVM SVH PECTORE LAVDIS 

VIVlT ADHVC STVDIVM ET SOLLERTIA LlNTRIS AGENDAE 

ESTE DVCIS M!!:MOR!!:S DVBlIS QVI STRENVVS AVCTOR 

ADD1DlT IPSE ANIMOS ET REMO RESTITVIT REM. 

Cl 
A tablet has recen tly been placed in the chancel of Lawford 

lurch With this inscription: 

T 
In memory of 

he Very Rev: Charles Merivale D . D., D .C.L., LL D. 

S I 
Historian of Rome 

c 101ar and Fellow of St john's College CambridO"e 

p 
' 0  , 

\.ector of this Parish from 1848 to 1870 
and afterwards 

n 
Dean of the Cathedral Church of Ely. 

D 
�rn 8 March 1808, Died 27 December 1893. 

llnng his Incumbency this Church was restored 
and the first parochial School was built. 
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The Judicial Committee of the Privy Council have d to extend, by a period of five years, the term of the granted 23 April 1884 to the Hon C. A. Parsons (B.A. 187 \ " improvements in rotary motors actuated by elastic fluid 7, s�Ir� and �pplicable. also as pum�s." L.ord Macnaghten, gIvlng theIr Lordshlps' reasons, saId the InVentIon which the sl\bject of the patent was one of conspicuous merit. It had solved a problem which for a hundred years and more h cl exercised and baffled the ingenuity of inventors. Many perso� had endeavou?ed to emplor the .velocity Of . steam for the pur� pose of causll1g rotary motIon wIthout the Intervention of any reci procatin.g apparat�Is. But no one ?efore l\Ir Parsons eVer succeeded In productng a steam turbIne of practical utility Mr Parsons had his attention directed to the subject while h� was a student at Cambridge, and he devoted much time and thought to it then. But it was only after prolong-ed research and many experiments that he was able to detem�ne the con
{iitions of success. Mr Parsons stated in his specification that motors, according to his invention, were applicable to a variety of purposes. PractIcally, however, up to the present time they had been applied only to the two purposes of electric lighting ancl marine propulsion. For the purpose of electric lighting the invention seemeJ to be specially adapted. In dispensing with reciprocating action 1\1:r Parsons got rid of vibration. It 
thus became possible to establish electrical stations in populous places, and to use the most powerful engines there without fear 
of being stopped by an injunction on the ground of nuisance. 
As regarded marine prorulsion, only one vessel so far had been 
equipped with 1\1 I' Parsons' invention. The success of that 
experiment, however (as their Lordships were informed), iuduced 
the Admiralty to orcler two vessels of a similar type, one of 
which was guaranteed to attain the speed of 35 knots. Lord 
Kelvin, when examined as a witness. expressed his opinion that 
there was a great future for steam turbines, and that, for some 
purposes, Mr Parsons's inventioH was likely to supersede the 
reciprocating type of engines. 

We take the following paragraph with regard to 1\11' Edmund 
Boulnois NI.P. (B.A. 1862) from the Daily Telegraph of March 3rd

d Mr Boulnois was stroke of the First Boat in 1859 and 1860, an. 
stroked the Four in the October Term of 1860 :_H Mr BoulnoIs 
holds an important place in the Metropolitan Unionist Party. 
He is its Chancellor of the EXChequer and general utIlIty man. 
He is the descendant of an old H nguenot family, wl:ich .settled 
in the East of England. Mr Boulnois' father was, In hiS d�y, 
a famous whip, and it was a favourite pastime of his to dr�v� 
the Norwich coach. His chief title to fame lies in the fact t a 
he introduced the 'hansom' to the London streets. It w�s 
doubtless to this intimate connection of the elder Mr Bouln�

)� with the interests of the road that we to-day find the mel11 e 
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E st l\1arylebone the proprietor of the well-known Baker 
for t

a 
B'iZaar which probably supplies more carriages to ' the 

Streees' '
than' any other establishment in the country. Mr 

�a
s�nois was born on June 17thj 1838, and was educated at 

{?U (J' Edward's School, Bury St Edmund's, and St John's 

� 1�1� (Ye Cam bridge, where he took honours in the schools and 

t
O
ok;d

'
his college boat. Ite was a member of the Metropolitan 

B�ard of Works, and has for many years played a prominent 

art in Marylebone life. When Lord Charles Beresford retired 

from Parliament Mr Boulnois was elected to succeed him in the 

representation of East Marylebone. He proved hImself one of 

the hardest working and most useful of the metropolitan mem

bers always being at the call of the whips, and ready to take 

his �hare of committee duty. In the Lobby he is one of the 

most fami liar figures. Even poor Sir Henry Havelock-Allan. 

who was a devoted habitue of the Parliamentary Green Room, 

had to yield the pas to him in the matter of regularity of atten

dance. During the session if Mr Boulnois fails to appear in his 
familiar place it is a moral certainty that he is to be found at 

Spring Gardens, which has the second place in his affections. 

Besides being a member of Parliament and a County Councillor, 

Mr Bou lnois fills several important directorships, including the 

chairmanship of the West Middlesex Water Works. 

The following books by members of the College are 

announced :-The Hand of the Spoiler, by R. H. Forster (Mason, 

Swan, and l\Iorgan, N ewcastle-on-Tyne); 1l1agnets and ELectric 

Currmlsi Elementary Treatz'se 

for ELectrical Artisans and Scimce 

Teachers, by J. A. Fleming (Spon); Volcanoes, by Profesor T. G. 

Bonney (Bliss, Sands & Co ) ; jl£anual of Psychology, hy G. F. 
Stout (Clive); The St01Y of Geograplzical Discovery, by J. Jacobs 

�Newnes) ; Text Boole of PaLaeontoLogy, by T. T. Groom (Swan 

S?n.nenschein); The expectation of parts into which a magmlttde is 

�lvlded at. mndom, investigated mainly b.y 

algebmical methods, Rev 

}. f>:.. Wllltworth (Deighton, Bell & Co.); The Church i1l 'he West 

l;�zes, Colonial Church Histories S.P.C.K., Rev A. Caldecott ; 

(l{sto?, of tll.e Board of Agriculture 1793-1822, Sir Ernest Clarke 

Ge�ya! Agncultural Society); P. Vergz'h Maronz's Bucolt'ca et 
r, ;glca, by T. E. Page (Macmillan); Why Federate? A paper 

.s�a before the Australasian AssocIation for the Advancemmt of 
elellee b W J I 

Mode' y . � et HO Brown �I{.A .. LL.D. , Profes�or of Law �nd 

l>rof 
rn HIstory Il1 the Ul1lVerslty of Tasmal11a, and Actll1g 

<lnd 
e

1
;so

b
r of Law in the University of Sydney, Sydney (Angus 

\.0 ertson). 

[We take the I ngl'S 40-45J 
JOHNIANA. 

following from the Historiml Register (No 5) for 1717 

"The Condemnation and Execution of Mr William Paul, the 

O Clergy. man. 
• 11 the I " t1 fJ III \Vest, . ) \ 0 line, the Judges being sat at the Court of Common·Pleas 

"""lel.ILlII, }'Ir. \Villiam Paul, Clelk, who on the 31st of May had 

VOL. XX. YY 
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been arraign·d, and pTead'ed not guilty, was set to ti,e Bn r, in orde� to I � Tryal ; bu t before the Jury was sworn , he retracted his for-mel' Plea 

lilt 
pleaded glli' l ty. In l\1)tigation of his Crime, he alledg'd , That he had �eand 
taken the OHths to Kin g George ; ancl  tbat, when b.e was among lhe Reb�er he disapprov'd of many of their ProceedIngs, and �ook the first O pportuni�' 
to get a way, \�'hi�h he ac t ually (lid aefol:e the Actron at Preston : Howeve! 1:\e would not Ill'tst on tltat, but threw blll�self on the KJIl g's Mel'cy, Sincere" .epen ti ng of h is FauH ; a n d  hegg'd th e ltltercession of the Court in 1/ Favour. After this, his Plea bei ng recorded, he receiv'd Sentence of Deat;� as in Cases of High Treason-. In P";'suance of which Sentence, he was 

'
on ibe 1 3 t h  of July fol lowi ng, drawn on a Sledge, together with Mr Hali of �vhom we have spoken b'eforc, from NelVga te to Tywrn. He wen t to 'the l'lace of Execution in the Canonica l Habit of the Church of En gland whid) so rais'd the Com passion of the Peo ple, tbat many of them sigb'd, sobl;'d, and 'Wept bittei ly ; n:iy, some of them, particularly of tbe 'Vomen, sn atch'd Kisses from bim as he pass'd by them . BeIng come to Tyburtl, and put out of the Sledge into a Cart, after he had pray'd some Time- by h imself, he begun to read his Speech tb'  the People, wh ich containing Renections on tbe l-ate Revol u t i on , and on the present Se t tl ement oot h  il) Ch ul ch and S tate he was in ten upted by som e that stooe! by, who uold h im, that t h is was n�t a Place to Preach up Rebt!ilion, and t ha t no Body the l e would care to h ear his $editious Haran g,lIe. Up Oil  this he stop t, and gave his S-peech to the Sheriffs Of LoncG::m ;  then heing execu t ed, as i n  Cases of High Treason, hi� Lim bs were given �o his Rel a tio.ns, who., Gaus'd them to be inten'c1 in the Chu rch,ya" d  of St.  Giles' in the Fklds. The next Day tile Paper he had given the Sheriffs, was publish'd in Print. as follows. 

A true Copy of th e Paper delivet'd to the SJlelikfs o.f London_ by Williarn Paul, a Clergy.man, who was drawn, han g'd , and quarter'd at Tyburn, fol" Higll Treason against his :Majesty King George, July 13. 1 7 16. Good People, 
I am just going to mal<e my A ppeamnce in the other ,\V urlc!, where I 

must give an Account of all the Act ions of my past Life, and tho' I have endeavour'd to make m y  Peace with God by sincerely repen !i ng of all nl1 
Sins ; yet, forasmtrch flS several of them are of a pubJick Nature, I take i t  
• 0 be m y  Duty t o  d'eclare, here i n  t h e- Face of til e 'Vorld, m y  hem ty 
Abh orren ce and Dctesta{ion of them, and first, I ask Pardon of God anl& 
the King for havill'g violated. my Loyal ty, by tak i ng most abominable Oaths 
i n  Defence of Usurpatio n, agahlst my lawful Sovereign King J a;11es tile third. 

And as I ask Pardon of all Persons whom I have injur'd or o�nded, sO' I do especially desire Forg i"enes� ef all th ose whom I have scandaJia'd by 
pleading guilty . 1 am sensible that i� is a base and dishonourable ActIOn .  
that i t  is i n consisten t  wi{h my Duty to the King, and an entire Su rrender, of 
my Loya lty . Human Frail ty, a nd t-oo gl eat a Desire of Life, t ogether wl

l
tll 

,the Perswasions of several who pretenued to be my FJiends, were t Ie 
Occasio!,! of it. I tl ust God of his infinite Mercy, upon my sincel e Repent� 
ance, has forgiven me, and I bope all good Chl istians will. 

You see, my Country.men, hy my Habit, that I die a Son, tho' a v�"k 
unworthy one, of the Church o f  Engla' ld.  But I would not have you thlll 
�hat I am a Mem ber of the Schisma tical Ch urch , whose Bi,hops set thelllci 
selves u p  in Opposition to those Orthodox Fathers, who were un lawful ly �n � 
i nvaJid ly depriv ' d by the Prince of Orange . I dec lare, that I rC llounc.e tIn Comm u nion , and that I die a (llntiful anu. [ai tbrul Member of the NOI1Jr ' ! '�,� 
Ch urch, whidl has I,ept it self fl'ee from Rcbelliun and Schism, an � 

" <.\  
preserv 'd and main taill'd true Orthodox Principles, both as to Cht�� 

1 �;, 
S tate. And I desire th e  Clergy, and al l �!l:embers of the Revol ution· 1 U',1 etl' . . S " s groun to consid er \vhat Bollom they stand 11pon, when their 

. 
ucce�slOn I 

I n ly upon an unlawl'ul and invalid Deprivation of Cath ohck B!shops ; t Ie 0 

Fouudation of which Deprivation, is a p retended Act of ParJwmen l . h '  1 
l-Iaving. ask'd Forgiveness for my self, I come now to forgIve ot els. 

Gur Clliromcp&. 35 1 

, e who under the Nothln of Friendship, .perswaded me to plead 
p&rdon t

I' O�eartily ' forgi ve all my most inveterate Enemies, especia11y thQ 
�l Ii lty 

. . of l�ano"er, my Lord Towllshend , and all
. 
others who have beell 

ElecLOI e t I i n  pro m oti ng my Death. Fatller, forgIve them : Lord JeIi.us 
in'tru�n n a 

u Ion them, and lay not this Sin to their Charge. 
il u-:e t Iel<'lx.t

lthi ll g I have to do, C h i \stian Friends, is to exh ort you all to 
I l e 

t n 'our Du ty. Relnem ber that Kil1g James the th ird is your only 
Idul ;1 I °s�vereign by tbe Laws of the Land, and the Constitu tion of the 

n�h t � m '  and therefore, if you would perform the Duty of Just ice to him, 

�l �lg
h 

o. d
'
ue to all Mankin d, you are oblig' cl it\ Conscicnce to do al l  you can 

W l�C t
l'. e him to his Crown. For it is hi� Right, and no Man in the World 

to l e' 01 I l '  1.' I . A d " D t 
besi des himself, -can lawfu Iy c alll1 a • .  It e to It. n as It IS ,Your u Y to 

. I im so it is your In�erest ; for tIll he IS restor'd, the Nation can never 

be, �e 
I�P), ' you see what Miseries anq Calami ties have befal len these King. 

d e l� by
' 
th e Revoilution ; and I believe you are now convinc'cl by woful 

�";e l ience that swervin g f, om God's Laws, and thereby putting your selves 

o�Xt of h i s  'Protection , is not tl�e W�y t o. secure you from those Evils �nd 

Misfort u nes which you �re a fr?td �f In li1ls 'Vorld: Before the RevolutiOn , 

'ou though t your ReligIOn, Llbertles, and PropertIes III Dan ger ; and I pray' 

�ou to consider how' yOU have preset'v'd them by rebelhng ? !'-re tbey not 

ten times more prec-anous thaa ever ? Who can say he IS certaIn Qf I llS Life 

or E,tate, when he cOllsiciers the Proceedi ngs 'of tl'l e preseut A<!ministration ? 
A nd as for your Rel igion, is it not evid e n t  that the H evolution , instead o{ 
l<eeping out Popery, has let in Atheism ? Do n ot Here;ies abound every 

Day ? And are Hot the Teachers of l'al�e Doctrines patt'Oni7;'d by the G reat 

Men in th e Government ? This shews the Kindness and Aff'ectiou they have 

for the C h ur t h .  And, to give you another Instance of their Respect an.cl 

Reverence for it, you are now goin� to see a priest of the Church of England 

murcl c l ' d  for doing his Duty. For It is not me they strike at so particularly, 
but it is through me that they wOllld woulld the Priesthood, bring a D isgrace 

u Jlon the Gown , and a Scan dal upon my s�cred Funct·ion . But they would 

do well to remember, that he who despises Christ's Pdests, despises Christ ;. 
and who despises hil11, despises him that sent him • 

A nd now, Beloved, if you h ave any Regard to YOllr Cotm. try, which lies 
bleedin g under these dreadful Extremities, bring the King to his j ust and 
undoubtcd Righ t ; th!>t is the only Way to be freed fmm these Misfor tunes, 
an.c1 to secure al l  those Righ ts and Privileges whicll are in Danger at presen t. 
KIng ) ames has promis 'd to protect and defend the Church 01 England ; he 
Ilas glv�n his Royal Word to consent to such Laws which you your selves 
�1�lI th l l ' "  n ecessary to be made for its Preservation ; and h is M aj esty is a. 

�lllce of that J ustice, Virtue, and Honour, that you have no Man n er of 
1 eason to doubt the Performance of his Royal Promise. H e studies nothing. 
:� !'HIC h as how to make you all easy and happy ; im1 when ever he cOmes, 

HS K in gdom , I dou bt not but you will be so. 

U 1 
I shall be heartily glad, good People, ;f what I have said has any Effect o��n r ltl , so as to be ins trumen tal in making you perform your Duty : It is, 

em ,0 my Power now to do any Thing more to serve the Kin g, than b.y 

to A.l°l'� n g some of tbe few Minutes I have to live in this World, i n  praying 
his n

n1l1hty God to shower down h is I\ l essings spiritual an d tem poral UpOll 
talein;al , to protect him, and restore him,  to be favourable to his Un der. 

same i' fl
to. prosper him here, and to reward him hereafter. I beseech the 

to l est� 1I1U e Goodness, to preserve and defend the C h urch of England, and 
have 1I1�e II to al l  ItS j ust  Rights and Privileges : And lastly , I pray Go.d 
l<.ingdol�

cy �IPon me, pardon my Sins, and receive my Soul into his everlastin g 
praise alll! � lat \�lt h  the Patriarchs, Prophets, Aposlies, and Marty rs, I may 

A. lagUify hll11 for ever and ever. A men. 
s to my B cl B "alue not ti D Y' rethren, I have taken no Manner of Care of it ; for I 

'V hen I le batbarous Part of the Sentence of being cut down ann quarter' d '  
. arn onc ' • 

WIsh I had Q 
e gone, I shall be out of the Reach of my Enemies ; and I 

, ual ters enough to "Send to every Parish of the Kingdom, t'i 
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testify, that a Clergy-man of the Church of England 
loyal to his King. 

July 13, 1 7 1 1i WILL. PAUL. "  

" This unfortunate Clergy-man, who liv'd and dy'd a Batchelor, was th Son o f  !VIr. John Paul of Little AShby near Lutterworth, in the County o� Leicester : HI!; Mother was Daughter to Mr. Barfoot of S treet- fields in  Warwickshire. They had a freehold Estate at Little Ashby, of about seventy Pounds a Year, liv'd in good R epute, and had five Chil dren of wh ich this Wil liam Paul was the eldest : He was born at Ashby in the Year 1 678 : He was sent to School, and leal'1l'd his first Rud iments of Learning under :Mr. Thomas Seagrave, Rector of Leir in Leicestershire : About the Year. 1097 he was remov'd to a Free-School at Rugby i n  Warwickshire, and remalll'd there under the Care of Mr. Holyoal" the Master thereof, for near two Years ; from thence he went to Cambridge , and was admitted into St. John's College in May 1 698. He was at first a S izer, and then made Scholar :  He took his Batchelor of Arts Degree in 1 702, and soon after went into Orders. After which, he was Curate of  Carl ton Curlieu near Harbrougb in Leicestershire, and at the same time Chap lain to Sir Geoffry Palmer, From thence he went tf) Tam worth in Stafford,hire, wbere h e  was also Curate, and Usher of the Free-School there : He went from thence to Non. Eaton in Warwickshire, where he was Curate likewise. Here he continu'd 
'till by the late Lord Bishop of Oxon, he was presented to the Vicaridge of Orton on the Hi ll i n  Leicestershire, worth about sixty Pounds per Annum, 
He was insti tu ted into this Benefice by the present A rch -bishop of Can ter_ 
bury, then Bishop of Lincoln, on the 5th of May 1 709 ; alld to qual ify himself 
for it, took the Oaths enjoin'd  by the Government. He wen t with Mr 
Gascoigne and others to meet the Rebels at Preston ; on his Way thither 
was seiz'd by Major Bradshaw, <\nd one Matthews, a Clergy-man ; bu t was 
set a t Liberty again by Coloncl Noel, a Just ice of Peace in that Country, 
After this, he went to Preston, where he read Prayel s to the Rebels three 
days together, in the Parish-Church there, and pray'd for the Pretender by 
the name of King James the third. But just before King GeOl'ge's Troops 
invested tbat Town, he made his Escape out of i t ,  and ollly callin� in his own 
Country by the Way, he came to London, and disguis'd himself in colour'd 
Cl oaths, a lac 'd Hat, a long Wig, and a sword by his Side ; but was 
accidentally met ancl Known by Thomas Bird, Esq ; a Justice of the Peace 
for the County of Leicester, who took him Prisoner, and carry'cl him before 
the Lord Townshend, wbo, after a short Examina tion, in which he would 
confess nothing, committed to the custody of a Messenger, and about a For�
night after sent him to Newgate, where he remain ' cl 'till the Day of hiS 
ElIecutiol1 ," 

The following note with regard to Hugh Ash ton, A rchdeacon of York. 
and one of the Lady Margaret's Executors, deserves a place in the Eflgk 

cl Thomas Mawdsley, sister's son to H u�h Ashton, clerk (will date 
7 December 1 5 22),  complains that a house -call ed " Cowky 's Howse " ID 
¥awdsley (N.E. of Ormski rk, Lancashire), bequea thed to bim in case James 
Ashton (Hugh 's brother's son) should di" w ithont heirs male, is now held b� 
Joan Ash ton (widow of James), Richard Ashton and George Nelson, all 
they refuse to give it up. He prays for right of Plivy Seal. 

(Granted H i l 1ary Term, 34 Hen vi ii) .  . 
Answel' of Richard Ash ton : Denies he h as any thing to do With the 

matter. . f [Pleadings ilt the Lancashire Duchy Cou/-t, ii , 1 7z, Record SOCiety 0 
Lancashire and Ches11ire.] 
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i\fembers of University College, Sheffield, h ave started a Magazine 

Th�, I'n with the  title Floreamus. Our former editor Professor G, C .  
o f  the"sO"'tU i s  on the Ed i torial Comll1ittee_ From No. 2 of Florea",us we 

"foore 111 M S ' I .' u followina verses by r mlt 1 : 
tal;e t e b A COLLEGE SONG. 

2 

o the l i fe of a Studen.t ' s  the li f� made for me, 

By th e Cam or the 151S, the Sel l le or the Spree ! 

But the best of all Students, or more is the pity, 

Are the S t udents who gather in  Sheffield's black city I 
CHORUS. 

o Studiose, 
1I1agna cum voce 
Dic, ' Floreamns ! '  

Do we envy the d rudges wbo toil but for gold, 

"Vitu tbeir minds ever shrinkiug, their hearts growing cold ? 

The S tudent who lives with the great ones of yore 

Has more in his garret than they in their store ! 
Chorus.-O S tudiose, etc, 

3 For l i fe's li ttle hardsbips, 'tis l i ttle we care : 

We've a world of our own and they can't  enter there. 

We have New ton to lead us, and Sbelley to sing, 

So, if the flies sting us, Amen, let them sting ! 

Chorus.-O Studiose, etc. 

4 There's a joy that descends on the S tudent alone  

,Vhen he  couquers a poser and fee l s  h i mself grown, 

,Vhen h e  sees a bit deeper i n  nature or man, 

And thinks a bit harder thall simple folks can. 

5 
Chorus.-O Studiose, etc. 

And when work is put by, and he l i fts up h i s  eyes, 

How dear to tbe Student green fields and blue skys ! 

Tue dade purple moor where he lies with his f riend ! 

The leaping and laugh ter ! the talk without end ! 

Chorus.-O Studiose, etc. 

6 Then here's to our College, its friends and its founders ! 

And he l e's to soun d  learning, and all  i t s  expounders ! 
A n d  b et e's to all Students, whel ever they be, 
And, last but not least, here's to you and to me ! 

Chorus.-O Studiose, etc. 

A further
. 
portion of Sir Thomas Phillipps' Middle Hill collection of 

�Ianuscnpts IS to be sold in London by Mess l s  Sotbeby on June 6th to 1 1 th 
Inclusive. Among the many lots ca talogued we fi n d  the fol lowing : 

q+ CAUBR [ DGR. RICHARD THE THIRD, A PL AY PIJ:RFORMlm AT ST 
J O H N'S COLLlrG", CAMBRIDGIZ, TN 1 5 i9, the original manuscript, 
�Vl/h an old engraved portrait of Richard III inserted, calf [ 24 PP-

• 
4to. 1 5 79 

* '  Th e  ti tIe is as follows : 

A 
" Tho�nre Legge, Legum Dnctoris, Collegii Caio-Gonviliensis in 

,cadenlla Calltabrigiensi Magistri et Rectoris, Richardus Tertius �� lVespera habi ta Col1egii Divi Johannis Evangelistre Comitiis Baccha,tauronnn .nno Domini 1 5 i9.  Trageclia in tres partes divisa." 
AIl1��g thc dramatis perSOl1te are Elizabeth the queen, the Cardinal 
Br'h1 p of York, the Duke of G loucester, the Duke of Buckingham, 

I� op of Ely and very many otbers, very illteresting and curious. 
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The following item occurs in a catalogue of old and rare books offered sale by Messrs Pickering and Challo : 

2632 OLD PL.A.Y.-THE RETURN FROM PARNASSUS, OR THE S OF SIMONY, Publiquely Acted by the Students in Saint John's Coli 
Cambridge . At London. Printed by G. Etd, for John Wrirrlzt 
to be sold at his shop at Ch" zstclwrch (Jate, 1 606. FIRSy'

''
ED 

small 4to, headlines cut, neatly mended and 7'est07'ed m07'OCCO extra 
gilt edges £io An exceed ingly rare piece, conta i n ing interrsting notices and quotations f WILLI A M  S H A KE!;PEA RE, B n:N J O N 50N, EUMUNO 5"&NC"", H >:NRY C

ro ... 
STA nLI!, M ICHAEL DHAYTON, JOHN MAI�STON, C H R ISTOPHKR MARLOW SAM 

ON .. 
DANIUL, JOHN DAvms, T H OMAS CI-IURCHYAIU), etc., etc. ' UEt 

A copy sold in March, 1888, by auction for £ 18. 
The Editors h ave been asked to give publi city to the followin g n otice , The Barrow Exlu'bz'tz'on, n ot be i n<> 

known as it ought to be. 
The Reverend James Barrow, the Founder, was adm i tted a Fel low of th e Co l lege 2 Apri l 1 8 1 6 . H e  was i n stituted Rector of Lopham, Norfolk, 2 Jan uary 1 8 2 3 ,  holding th e l i ving 

unti l  1 8 6 1  wh en he became Rector o f  North Wingfield near Chesterfie l d in Derbys h ire. This h e  res ign ed i n  1 8 7 8 .  He d ied at Sou th well I Z April  1 8 8 1 , aged 8 7 .  

" THE BARROW EXHIBITION." 

Under the ",Vill  and Codicils of the late Reverend James Ban:ow, of 
Southwell, ill the County of Nottingham, Master of Arts, formerly :Fellow of 
St John's College, Cambridge, the snm of £ 1 , 1 68, 4 per cent. Preference 
Stock in the London and NO! th Western Railway Company, is now invested 
in tbe " Official Trustees of Chari table Fnnds." The Dividends are from 
time to time to be paid over to the Bishop of the Diocese and the Rector of 
S Ollthwell as " Local Trustees," an d  are to be flpplied by them " ill and 
towards maintaining a Student at the College of St John the Evangelist, in 
the University of Cambridge." The choice of such Student rests with the Local Trustees. The following directions are given by the Founder :_ 

I .  The S tudent must be a member of the Church of England. 
2. The Student must have passed the Matriculation Examin,ation of St 

John's College. 

3·  The Exhibition can only be held for three years by any one Student, 
unless; in case of special necessity the Local Trustees extend the 
period to five years. 

4· Any S tudent who wilfully ceases to study at St John'S College, or fails 
to conduct h imself to the  satisfaction of t h e  Local Trustees, uu
mediately forfeits the benefit of the Exhibition. 

5· In the choice of a Student, preference is to be gil'en to a native (lf 
Southwell, or to one whose parents are residing, or within te� years 
preceding such nomination bave resided at Southwell aforesaid ; o� 
t h em failing to the children 01 a present or late Incumbent of Sout 
Muskbam, B leasby, Morton (near South well), Halloughton, Hala�� , 
Edingley, Farusfield, Ramptun, Upton (near Southwell), or Barno -
by·le.Beck (Lincolnshire). 

.A II applications and enquiries to be addressed to " Tlze BarroUJ Exhibition 
Trustees, " care of . 

lI1'ESSRS STENTON &> lI1'ETCALFE, 

Solicitors, SOllthrce/t. 
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LADY MARGARET B O AT CLUB. 

idmt-Mr L. H. K. Bushe-Fox. Treaszl1'C1--Mr R. F. Scott. 1st 
prN H E I-I. Oakeley. 2nd Captam-J. H. Beith. Junior Hon. 

Caplatll- N G powell .  Hon. Sec.-E. Davidson. 1 St Lent Captai,,

[r�';J�'���dor_Ow�n. 211d Lent Captat·n-C. E. Potter. Additional Captai,a 

�G. A. Kempthorne. 
The Forster Handicap Scullsj open to t h e  College, wer� 

Towed on l\'Iarch 1 2, and were won by J .  n. Sills. J. D. 

Craclock was second. 

The Lowe Double Sc�lls, open to the U niv�rs i ty, were won 

by R. B. E lh eri ngton - Sm lth and C. J. D .  Goldle (of F I rst and 

Thi rd Tri n i ty) ,  who beat B. H, Howell and A. S. Bell (of 

Trin i ty I l al 1 )  i n  record time (7 . 2 7 ) . 
Th e M ay Races took place on June 8 ,  9, 1 0, I r .  

First Night.-Th e  First Boat, who started fifth , drew away 

from Caius with great ease. In the gut they fouled First Trin i ty, 

who were ly in g  in the bank after a bump. The boat, however, 

got clear just as Caius came r i gh t tip on th�m, and j um ped away 

j ust in time. They got well clear after D ltlonj an d  were n ever 

afterwards pressed, Caius being bumped by Trinity Hall  II at 

the N u rseries.  
The Secon d B oat rowed over comfortab ly , as bumps were 

made i m mediately i n  front o f, and beh i nd , them , 

Second Night.-The Fi rst Boat got off badly, b ut, after Ditton , 

got well away from Trinity H al l  1 I ,  and finished m ore than 
their d i stance away. They did not gain much o n  Third Trinity. 

The Secon d Boat got within a few feet of First Trinity I f, 
but were caught i n  the Gut by E mmanuel I l  before they could 
make their b u m p .  

Third Nig M -The First Boat agai n rowed over. Th ey started 

badly,. and  l'rin i.ty H a l l  1I got wi th i n h a l f  a length at Grassy, 
hut. al ter Ditton t hey went away easi ly, and fi nished up about 
thel � di stance beh i n d  Third Trinity. 

b l� 
he Second Boat ro wed over, Trin i ty Hall I l l ,  who were 

e lInd,  bemg caught by C h rist' s. 

T T  
�ollrlh Nlghl.-The First B oat got w el l away from Trinity 

]. a l l , and was never i n  danger. Third Tri n i ty bumped 
<n,m m al l1uel at Grassy, and so left t h e  water comparatively 
� loot 1. 

The Secon d  Boat were caught by C h rist's in t h e  Gut . 

Pla
�dle 

I
n et result of the races amounts in all to a loss of two 

spite s, r )fth o f which mishaps befell the Second Boat. I n  

the F ?  . t I�
e enthusiastic p rogn osticat ions  of the sporting p ress, 

or bei
\�Sl 

I 
oat chd not " descend," but achieved t h e  distinction 

wh ich 
g t lC on ly boat which rowed over every n ight ; a resu l t 

Ilew rUI�a; be regard ed as the more satisfactory b ecause t h e  

absolute l , �01 tenl ng th e distan ce between the  boats, makes it 
) ccessary to get off smartly and keep going hard 
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fr0111 start to finish.  We beg to congratulate the Captain this  result, and to offer our  heartiest thanks to Mr Bu�he_ for once more producing a boat out of chaos, 

Names and weights of the crews ; 
First Boat. 

st. lbs. 
Bow J. H. Bei th . . . . • • • • . • • • 1 I 4 

2 H. -Wo Betbell . . . . . • •  10 7 
3 J. E. Pellow . . . . . . . . . .  1 1  7 
4 F. F. L'!igh ton . . . . . . . .  1 2  4 
5 F. Fletcber . . . . . .  _ .  " 1 3  8 6 N. G. Powel l . . . . . . . . . .  12 5 
7 H. E. H. Oakeley . . . . . .  I I  3 

St,'oke E. Davidson . . • • . . . .  1 1 1 2  
Cox C .  ]inarajadasa • • . • . .  7 2 

Characters of the crews :_ 

Second Boat. 

Bow \V. Fairlie Clark • • • • • • 
2 VV. Tudor.Owen • . • . . •  3 C .  G. Pot t er . . . . . . . . . . 4 K. S. R .  Hayter . . • • • •  
5 A. E. Beva n . . . . . . . .  . . 6 K. C. Browning . • . • • • 
7 S. A. Ticehurst . . . . . . . . StroAe N. R. Briggs . . . . . . . •  

Cox E. H. Vigers . • • • . • • • 

Fl'rst Boat, 
David.ron-Has not durin g tbe Term rowed as well as h'e did wh en tried i'1l 

t b e  'Varsity Boat. bei ng short in his swing and slow ge t t in g on to i t .  
T o  a great extent t h i s  was d u e  t o  t he crew n ever ge t t i n g  together until  
a few days beiOle tbe Races, and being consisten tly late on b i m .  
In t h e  Races, however, he ,bowed more his true form, and kept h is cre,,, 
going all over without ever bust ling them. With more expcl ience he 
ought to be a really good stroke . 

Oakeley-Is rowin g  beller now than ever before : his OJ'rly fault is a tendency 
to rush fonv,ll-d a t  times. A real ly good oaT. 

Powell-The most im proved oar in tbe boat, His style was always 
and now he bas learn t to use h is weight to great advantage. 

Flefchc"-Very rough and cl umsy, but improving. Has not 
manage his slide and use all  his weigh t. 

Lezghton-Rusbes forward and rarely gets his work on at once. Sholll,t 
swing his shoulders further back and culHva te a €lean finbh. Improvcs 
but slowly. 

Pdlo1V-A genuine worker . Should sit up and finish it out higher. Very 
slow with his hands. Improved rapid ly. 

Bethell-Another good wOlker. His .]fJilJg aud time.keeping are not good, 
but- he always did his- bes t .  

Beitlz-Has not been rowing a s  well tbis yem- a s  last. Rushes fOl ward and 
l ies back too far at th e fini.h , Gut works hard. 

Jinamjadrzsa-Is steering bet ter, but has yet to leal'l1 tile Course in tht 
Plough, and is uncertain when 10 take the corners. 

Suo1Zd Boat. 
B1'Iggs-Kceps a good len gth and is smart. A plucky stroT(e and very 

steady. Should try to sit up at the finish and swing .tmight.  
T'-cdmrst-Has yet to learn how to slide, but rows very hard and bacl{eJ 

stroke up well. 
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. A good hard worker, but loses all control over his swing and 

Brownt:zg-t ll-mes. Must remember to hold on with the outside hand. 

shue a 

S vl'ngS short and not quite straight, but works banl and takes a lot 

BnJalt- .
' 

of paIns. 

<r t r Swi n oS and slides independently, and is slow with his hands, bnt 

I.I.(1)' t - b 

workS bard. 

It _RowS in good form, and always tries hard, but seems incapable of 

po �:arning how to use his slide dUling the stroke. A great pity, as he is 

qui te  a good oar on fixed seats. 

1'-. dor_01l'en-Is very disappointing. Like Potter he is really good on fixed 

It seats , but on slides he is short in the swing, cramped at the finish , and 

apparently unable to use hiS weIght. 

FairZie Clarke-A neat and bard working bow, but a bad time-keeper. 

Vigers-S tee red well. 

At a meeti ng held in the Reading-room on June I 1 , the 

followi ng officers were elected for next year : 

ISt Captaill-E. Davidson . 2nd Captain-J. H. Beith. Hon.  Sec.-F. 

F1etcber. JliIt. Tl eas.-J. E. Pellow . ut Lent Captain -vV. Tudor·Owen . 

2IId Lmt Crzptai,,-F. F. Leighton. 3rd Lent Captain-N. G. Powell. 

AdditiolwZ Captaill-M. B. Briggs. 

CRICKET CLUB. 

Pruitiwt-J. R. Tanner Esq. M . A .  Treasur<!'r-Dr Shore. Captat'11-

W. A. Rix. Hon. Sec.-\V. P. G. McCormick. Committee-G. B .  Norman, 

S. C. lIosely, C. H. Moore, C. E. Peacock, C. S .  P. Franldin. 

The rain and cold of the 1 8 9 8  season have fai led to change 

the story repeated year by year. We m ight reasonably have 

expected that tricky wickets and a dull l ight would have told 

their own tale ; but a report of the cricket season seems stereo

typed : a long list of matches, a win or  a loss here and there, 

and a deplorab le  long l ist of d raws is  the unbending verdict of 

each year. Cricket is robbed of much of its i n terest when the 

possibi l iti es of  a finish are so remote. Individual i nterest may 

be maintained,  but from a spectator's view, and from the view 

of the true sporting spiri t , it is greatly lessened. Batting does 

�ot Suffer. for the personal element works against it ; but the 

8�l1ence on the fielding of  objectless matches is quite evident. 

xf.ord sets a good example by playing two-day matches and 

�vCtdlng on the fi rst inn ings i n  cases o f  an unfinished second. 

d e might do well to follow their example. We should like to 

) 
raw attention to E. B.  Norman's consistent, good form ; his 

S
arge n�lInber of runs, his good courage, and his playing in the 

Ce l� t ors match merit more attention than they have received. 

S i�l
�u�s leave been given to A. C . Norman, F. D. Cautley . T. B. 
cl . happle, and W. Sneath . 

matci1 �� N orman and A. C. Norman played in the Seniors' 

Norm ' . � . Cautley played for t h e  Sixteen v. 1 st XL, and A. C .  

N orm�n t ayed for the Freshmen. G. B. Norman and A. C. 
n ave been elected Crusaders. 
VOL. X X. z z  
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lI-fatches. 
�. Emmanue! . St John's 205 for 5 wickets (F. D. CautJey 62 not C. �. P. Fl'anldm 56 not out, G. B. Norman 34). Emmanuel 1 25 5 wIcke ts. 
v. Caius. St John's 24� for 5 wicJ,ets (G. B. Norman 100 not out, F. Edwardes 62, G. H. Pethybndge 17 not out ) .  Calus l I B for \) wiCkets ( w  S nea th 7 wickets fol' 40, F .  D. Cau tl ey 2 wickets (01' 33). • 

v. Trinity Hall. St John'S 208 (G. B. NO.lman 38, W. P. G. McCo lllick 37, F. E. Edwards 27 retired unwiltingly, C. E. Peacock 26).  Trinit Hall S I  (iV. Sneath 7 wickets for 2 1 , C. E. .Peacock 3 wickets [or 23). y 
v. King's. King's 42 ( W. Sneath 7 wickets [or 22).  S t JOhn'S 52 for :z wickets (C. E. Peacock 20 not out) . 
v. Pembroke. St John'S 3 1 .  Pembroke 1 68. 
v. Queen's . Queen's 1 53. S t  John's 102 for 5 wickets 45 not out). 

v. Selwyn . Selwyn 216 (C. S. P. Franklin 4 wickets for 42). John's 1 2 I ior 6 wickets. 
v. Crusad ers . St John'S 140 (A . C. Norman 3 1 ,  F. D. CautIey 25 T. B. Sills 23)· Crusaders 103 (or 3 wickets, ' 

7). TIinity Hall. St John's 330 (G. B. Norman 106, C. E. Peacock 63' C .  H. Norman 44) · Trinity Ball 1 98, second innings 68 for no wickets (C. E, Peacock 4 wickets for 33). 
v. Trinity. Trinity 2 wickets for 67. Rain stopped the play. 
v. Clare. Clare 124 (W. Sn eath 3 wickets (or 1 7  rnns, W. A. Rix 4 wickets for 23  runs) . S t  John' s 84 (C. H. Moore 20, F. D. Cautley 19). 
v. Caius. St John' s  5 1 5  (or 8 wickets (G. B. Norman 186, C. S. p. Franklin 7 2, W. A. Rix 58, W. P. G. McCorm ick 42 , A. C. Norman 36, C, E. Peacock 35, T. B. Sills 23 not out). Caius 295 for 7 wickets. 
v. Jesus. Jesus 152  and 1 98 for 3 wickets (A. C, Norman 4 w ickets for 36, W. A. Rix 4 wickets for 54). St Joh n's 1 88 and 30 for no wickets (F. D. CauUey 35,  W. P. G. l\1cCormick 3 I ) .  
v .  King's, King's 241 for 4 wickets. S t  Joh n's 81 for 4 wickets (G .  B. Norman 3 [  not out, C. E. Peacock 2 6 ) .  
v .  Exeter ( Ox(ord ) .  Exeter 2 2 3  (or 4 wickets ( F .  D. Cautley 3 wickets for 44)·  St Johll's 139 for 9 wickets ( W. p, G. McCormic4: 3 [ ,  C. S .  P. Frank lin 38 not out) , 

v. Christ's . St John'S 1 8 2  (A. C. Norman 56, W. P. G. McCormick 53, G. B. Norman 22) .  Clllist's 34 for 2 wickets. 
v. Pembroke. Pembroke 1 93 for 5 wickets. wickets (F. D. Cautley 49 not out). 

v. Magdalene. �1agdalene 1 10 (C. S .  P. Frankl ill 6 wicke ts for 5�' S t  John's 1 62 for 6 wlcJ,ets ( W. A .  R,x 60, W. P. G. McCorlllIck 23, A. • Norman 22),  

The Eleven. 
W. A .  Rix-In the early parts of the season was hampered by his recent 

illness, but came 011 towards the end of the season. As a fast bowler he 
has been very use(ul on occasions this season. Has captained the team 
with i:reat consis tency . 
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/IT. .,lIw-Has scored very heavily. Very good bat, hits hard, has a 

(). B . . l
O
t
' '

tendency to bit too frequently. Can play good bowling. A 
sllg I . 
useful m an III any team. 

'I iJt ore-Has had a run of bad luck this season. A very good bat on a 
C. /; l; ar: wicket . Has a good olf stroke quite his own. Good wicket. 

l{eeper . 

V. p G lIfcComtick-Has maintained his reputation as the best field in the 
1 . t�an;, but has not made as many runs .as last season . . Bats in ,:ery good 

form .  Has a prelly late cut . . On a stIcky :vlcket he IS a very tricky slow 

bowler with a leg break that IS very deceptIve. 

C E . .Peacock-Good bat with sound defenee. Bowls with a very easy 
. 

action,  but has not found Ius length this season . 

C S P FrallkUn-Has come on wonderfully as a bat, with increased power 
. 

i n I;is forward strokes. His batting has been most consistent. Always 
l,een in the field, and consequently fields welL A slow bowler; very 

successful at times. 

A C. Norman-A good all-round man. Bats in good form; plays correct 
. 

cricket. Keeps a good length in bowlin g. 

F. D. Ca"tley-Run getting, but with a peculiar style. Good out-field. A 
mediulll fast bowler. A very usefnl all-round man. 

1: B. lIJills-A batsman o f  the hittin g order . M"kes runs vel Y quickly_ 

,"Vith care and practice should make a good bat, Should lealn to t hrow 

in directly he gets hold of the ball. 
A .  Chapple-Good field. Has done very little with the bat, but with care 

would develop into a good bat. 
�V. Sneath-Very successful with the ball at the begi nning of the season, 

Bowls rather short. S eems rather afraid to pitch them up. Would get 

more wickets if he gave his fiel d  a chance, 

Batting Averages : 

Higbest 
A ggregate Score 

G. B. Norman . . , . , . . . . .  . . .  6 1 6  1 86 � S. P. Franklin . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 1 8 72  

C· D
C

' �autley . . . . • • • •  , . .  . . . .  283 62* 
. . I eacock 2 - V  63 

A C  
. . . . . . . . . . . - . . , 0  . . Norman 274 < 6 ", S . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  � 

>v . nealh 8 I .. \V P G ' " . . . .
.

. . . . . . . • • , . 1 4 

W
· 

A
' '. McCornllck . . . • • • • , 239 42 

• • R1X . .  5 6 
T. B. Sills . 

. . . . • • . . . . . •
.

. . .  1 3 � .. 
C. n. ]\[oore· . . . . . . . . . . • •  . . ,. 

99 2.) 
A. C. Chap )1; . . . . · . .  · 

. .  
• . . . . 1 42 4

\ I . . . . " "  . . . . . .  56 1 7  
• Signifies not out 

A 6r a rYes. Bowling v ., 

'V.  Sneath . . . .. . . . . . . . .  
C. S.  P. Ihankllll . . . . . . \V . A. Rix . . . . . . . . . . . A. C . Nonnal1 . . . . . . . .  F. D .  Cautl,y . . . . . . . .  C. E. Peacock . .  : . . . . • \V. P. G. MtCornllck • •  G. B. N orman . . . . , . .  , 

Wickets 

3 1  . . . . 

1 5  . . . . 
18 . . . . 
1 9  t o  O f  

9 . . . . 
1 1  t o  • • 

1 8  . . . . 
0 " � ' " 

No. of Times 
Innings not out 

1 4  3 
9 4 

13 3 
1 4  3 
1 3  ' 

7 6 
16 0 
1 2  0 

9 
14  2 

8 3 

Avernge' 

56 
43'3 
28'3 
25'3 
2 2 ' 1 0  
1 8  
1 5 ' 1 5'  
1 2 ' 9  
1 2 ' 3  
1 1 '  [0' 
1 1 ' 1  

Ru'" liverlll:'e 

393 . . . . 1 2 ' 2 1  
263 . . . .. 1 7 ' 5 

20' 1 4  374 . . . . 20' 16  '396 t t  I t  

208 . . . . 23" 
�7° . . . .  24'6 
524 . t . "  29'2 
169 . . . . ,' . . 
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GENERAL ATHLETIC CLUB. 

A General M eeting was held on Friday, June 3 rd, with Mt Bateson in the Chair. 
M r  McCormick proposed that £ 1 00 should be promised as a donation from the G.A.C.  to the L. M .B.C.  Boat H ou se Fund Mr Skene seconded. The motion was carried unanimously. • 

LAWN TENNIS CLUB. 

Captain-A. R. Ingram. Hon. Sec.-J. D. Cradock. 

We cannot record a successful season. 
A. R. Ingram and L. H. K. Bushe-Fox were the only two of Jast year's six avai lable. 
Colours have been given to A .  R. In gram, 1. H .  K. Bushe_ Fox, T. J. I'A. Bromwich, J. D. Cradock, A. C. In gram, R. P. Mackenzie, and F. S. May. 
The fol l owing h ave a l so played : G. B. B ryan, A. Chapple, lVL H orn j b rook� G. E. l Ies, J. J. P. Kent, and W. A. Rudd. 

MAtCHES'. 
Played IS. Won 3. Los� 12 .  

Date. Opponmt.r. Result. Poinfs .. 
:May 3 . . . . . .  Jesus . . . . . . . . . . . . Lost . . . . 4-5 " 6 . . . . . . *T'inity Hall . . . . . .  Lost . . . .  4-5 

7 . • . • . .  Mayflies . • . • . . . . . .  Won . . . .  5-4 
" 10 • • • • . •  *King 's • • . . . . . • . .  Lost . . . . 0-7 
" 1 I .  • . . . •  BallioJ, O�[ord . . . . Lost . . . .  0 - 9 
" 13 . . . . . .  Ca ius . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lost . . . .  3-6 

14 . . . . . . Corpus . . . . . . . . . . Lost . . . . 4-5 
16 . . . . . .  *Jesus . . . . . • . • . • . .  Lost . . . . 1-6 ;, 18 . . . . . , Mayflies . . . . . . . . . . Lost . . . .  4-5 

" 23 · ·  . . . .  Trini ty Hall . . . . . . Won . . . .  6-3 
" 24 . . . . . . Trinity . . . . . . . . . .  Lost . . . . 2-7 " 25 . . . . . .  Emmanuel . . . . . . . . Lost . . . .  3-& 
" 30 . • . • . .  Peterhouse . . . . • • . .  Won . • . .  5-3 June 3 . . . . . . *Caius . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lost . . . .  0-9 " 6 . . . . . . Clare . . . . . . . . . . .  Lost . . . .  1-8 

• Denotes Singles. 

EAGLES LAWN TENNIS CLUB. 
President-Mr Scott. Hon. &c, -...W. P. G. MeCormick. Trer..rttrer-

A. R. Ingram. 

At a Meeting held on June 3.rd, the fol lowing new members 
were elected :-F. D. Cautley, A. C. Norman, O. V. Payn ;, 
A .  E. Beval'l, H. W. Bethell, C. H. Moore, G. B. B ryan, F. 
Fletcher. 
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THE COLLEGE BALL. 

Th e Bal l  took place i n  t h e  Coll ege Hal l ,  where a floot for 

' n  was laid down by M essrs Lyons of Lon don.  A tent 
dan�'. (Y�t re freshme n ts and ' sitt i n g  out ' was e rected in t h e  

�I�a '
�l Court, a n d  t h e  garden of the Lodge w a s  i l luminatad 

' t hPfai ry lampS. The Band o f  the Royal Horse Guards ( B lue) 
W\h M r  C harles Godfrey R .A. M .  su pplied t h e  dance music.  

��1e H all was ful l ,  but n ever overcrowded ;· dancing was kept 

with great spirit until  4 a.m. The majority of our guests, 

��th ladies and gent lemen, remained to be photographed in a 

roup, The Stewards were also photographed, an d adjourned 

fo an entertainment variously described in the s peeches which 

were made thereat as supper, breakfast, l uncheon, and afternoon 

tea. The Com mittee in charge of the arran g ements w e re t h e  

fol l owing :-Secretarz'es, Mr R. F. Scolt a n d  J .  H .  Beith ; 

Stewa rds, M r  R. F. Scott, Dr L. E. Shore, Mr L. H. K Bushe

Fox J. H. Beith,  E Davi dson, M .  H ornibrook, A.  R. I n gram, 

1\1 . V. Levcaux, W. P. G. McCormick, G. B. Norman, I-I . E.  H. 
Oakeley, W. A. Rix, and G. D .  Ticehurst. 

MUSICAL SOCIETY. 

President-Dr J. E. Sandys. Treasurer-Rev A. J. Stevens. Ho". 

Sec.-N . VV. A. Edwards. Committee-M. Hornibrool" K. S .  R. Hayter, 
'V. Greatorex, VV. L. Murphy, W. A. Rix, G. A. Ticehurst. 

Practices have been h e l d  t h roughout the term for t h e  May 

Concert, a n d  Stam ford's Irish Hallad Phaudrig Croboore, t h e  

works selected for t h e  performance is  a t  length begin n ing t o  b e  

mastered b y  t h e  Choi r ; the piece i s  full  o f  i nterest from be

ginni n g  to end, and should prove very successfu l  on th e n i g h t  
of performance, w h i c h  i s  t o  be o n  Tuesday, ] li ne 1 4th.  A 
s� al l but very efficient stri n g  Orchestra h as been engaged. 
l� ver}'one w i l l  be very p l eased to welcome back t h e  two M i s s  
1< osters, and very few wi l l  forget t h e  charming man n er in which 
th ey ren d ered the duet Wlr Sclzwulern last  year. 
. The. Conductor (Dr Sweeting) has experienced much trouble 
In gettmg together his  C h orus, many members of w h ich have 
been very slack i n  their attendance at the practices. I t  i s  al l 
the .more creditabl e  the way i n  w h i ch he h a s  succeedf!d in 
getti ng �hem together ; our best thanks are due to h im for 
undertak i n g  a very onerou s  d uty. 

The May Concert. 

To describe the Concert in one word we m ay say that it was 
em Inently Successfu l .  The two elements w h i c h  go to make a �uc�essfll l concert were not wanting in t h i s  case, namely, good 
aer r  ormers and a good audience. The Hall was beau t i fu l l y  
, ran ged d ' . 
ki n  I I  an very prettIly decorated, t h e  Bal l  commIttee very 

( y allowl l lg  their decorations of the previou s  ni ght to remain 
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fo r t h e  Concert. The two p i eces by t h e  orchestra were ren dered extremely well,  and there was much applause, especially afte t h e  secon d .  an orchestral  suite by Greig. This item seemed especial ly pleas i n g  to the a u d i ence. 
Th e Miss Fosters were in mag n i ficent voice, and,  though it  is  h igh p raise to say so, sang better than last year. The opened w i th Mendelssoh n ' s  beau t i fU l  d uet. " I  would that m� l o ve,"  the  wel l -kn own p h rases seem i n g  m o re beautiful than ever. In the second part t h ey repeated the gem o f  last year's concert, B rah m ' s  d uet, " Wi r  Sch western." T h i s  brought down the h ouse, and they had to repeat t h e  last three verses : the rich blend i n g  of t h e i r  voices is as rare as it i s  thri l l i ng. Miss H i lda Foster sang • . You and I "  and " Viens Aurore " Very well ; h e r  voice was especially suited to the fi rs t. M iss M uriel Foster gained a very well  earned encore for h e r  tlVO songs in 

the second part ; " Th e  l i ttle red Fox " seemed a great favourite. 
Th e I ri s h  ballad, " Phaudrig C rohoore." p roved to be a very 

h appy c h oice. The c h orus were extrem ely carefully t rained by 
Dr SWeeti ng, w h o  took very great pains w i th them.  It must 
h ave been grati fying to h i m  that,  after a m os t  d isappoi n t ing 
reh earsal, t h ey sang with an attack, accu racy and p recision they 
h ave never shown before. Al together i t  was very wel l done : 
the performers seemed to q u ite e n ter into the spi ri t  of the 
w o rds. Stanford's music  i s  a l ways popular i n  Cambridge. as 
m i g h t  be j udged from the applause at the end of the ballad. 

Our best thanks a re due to D r  Sweeti n g ; the sucCt:ss o f  the 
concert was i n  a great m easure due to him.  both fo r conducti l lg  
and t h e  trouble h e  had taken i n  training the c h o rus. Also to 
Dr Alan, the organist o f  E ly. fo r very k i ndly consenting to come 
up and p lay the piano part in " P h a  udrig Crob oore." 

Th.; ful l  p rogramme of the Concert was as fol lows :_ 

PART 1. 
L."NDLICH SER[NADE . . . . . . . . . . ..  . . � • • • . . . . • . . . . . . • . . • • • • .  ymsen 

" Allegro m a  non troppo-Andante-Allegro " 

THE ORCHESTRA. 

2 DUltT '. ' . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  " " Phanotnen " . . . . . •  t t • • • • • • • • • • • • Bra/ulls 
Miss HILDA FOSTER. Miss MURIEL FOSTER. 

3 SONG . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " Mary Morison " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M. V. "V/tI'fe 

J. J. P. KENT. 

4 SONGS { (a) " You and I "  • • • • • • . • • • • • • •  Liza Lelmlat
L
'" 

, • • • • • • . • • • . •  

(b) "  Viens AUI'ore " • . . • . . • • . • •  , • • . • • • • •  A .  . 
Miss HILDA FOSTER. 

S I RISH BALLAD • • • • • •  " Phaudl'ig Crohoore " • • • • • • • • • •  C. V. Statiford 

THE CHOIR. 
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PART n. 

I TWO-PART SONG • • • •  " On Silvery Waves 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Chaminade 

THE CHOIR Boys.  

SUITE . . • • • • • • • •  • • • • " Aus Holberg's Zeit " • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . .  Greig 

2 " Prelude-Sarabande-Ga volte - Rigaudon . .  

THE ORCHESTRA. 

{ (a) " Irish Lullaby " • • . • • • . .  • . A licia Needltam 

3 SONGS • • • •  · • • • • •  (0) " Leezie Lindsay " • • • • . •  Old Scotch (arranged 

by Ma!col", Lanson) 

Miss MURIEL FOSTltR.  

4 PART SONG • • • • • • • • • • " The . Life Boat · · . • • • . • . • . . . • • .  J. L. Hatton 
THE CHO I R. 

f (a) " I  woul d that my love "  • • . • • • • • • • Mmdelssohn 

5 DUET I (b) " Wir Schwestern . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Brahms 

Miss HILDA FOSTltR. Miss MURIEL FOSTER. 

6 COLLEGE BOATING SONG • •  " Lady Margaret Boating Son g · ·  • • . • . • • • . •  

G. M. ()arrett 
THE CHOIR. 

THEOLOGICAL SOCIETY. 

The officers for last Term were : Presidmt-VV. L. Wall<er. Hon. 

Trtasurer-T. A. Moxon. I-:lon. Sec.-E. H. Vigers. Committee-C. A. L. 
Senior and Rev J. Williams. 

Owing to tri poses and other s i milar  dis t ractions it was fou n d  

impossi ble t o  arrange more t han t h ree meetings during the 

Term. 

The programme was as follows : 

1I1ay J 3 .  I n  C. A. L. Sf',n io r's  r00111S a paper was read by 
the Rev Forbes Robinson M.A. o n  " The Apostles' Creed." 

I Nay 20. In the J unior Dean's rooms a paper was read by 
lL1.ek Ven Archdeacon J oh nson M.A. Oxon. on " Work in 

I om a." , 

b lIIay 2 7 ·  In E .  H .  Vigers' rooms, owing to the unavoidable 
i sence of Dr M oule his paper on " Th e  Gospel and t he 

ndlV ldual "  was read by the Presiden t .  

r o  
A Very Successful " Social " was held in the Treasurer's 

oms on J une I .  

at aT�� rul es have been revised b y  t h e  Commi ttee. a n d  adopted 
flY.te Busmess Meeting. and will  be  p rinted next Term. 
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THE COLLEGE MISSION. 
It is  w i t h  regret that we record the departure of l'vIr Green from t h e  M i ssion.  The B i s h op of Rochester p rocured h i m  the offer of a senior cu racy at Leeds pari sh ch urch,  of which t he Bishop was formerly vicar. H is p l�ce. can not  b� fi l led up for t h e  present ,  and consequen tly the M ISs I O n  staff wIl l  be seriously weakened. As Mr Robinsotl is n ow alone in the H ostel, there w i l l  be a greater n ee d  than ever for undergraduates to Spend a week or m ore with h i m  d u ring t h e  l o n g  vacation .  I t  woul d be a great h e l p  if senior mem bers (specially clergy) coul d p romise to give a Sunday to the Missi o n .  I n  this way i t  might be possi b l e  for t h e  M i ssioners to get a much n eeded h o l idav. 
Mr Phi l l ips' health is causing some anxiety to h i s  frie'nds. Through t h e  kindness of the Rev H .  W. Macklin, rector of H oughton Conquest, he had a country h o l i day at t h e  end of April ; Mr Mack l i n  and h e  exchan ging dl l ty, t h e  change d i d  Mr IJb i l lips good, but o n ly fo r a t i me. Mr Macklin was wel l known at the M ission from h i s work i n  u ndergraduate days and s ince. 
The terminal offertories for the M i ssion in the Col lege 

C h apel were made on t h e  S u nday after Ascension Day, and 
amounted to £ 1 0  I S .  3d. Th e sermon was preached by the 
Treasurer, Dr Watson.  

The usual May Term collection i n  the College of old 
clothes, &c.,  is n o w  b e i n g  made by t h e  porters. We may mention 
that a large b ox is  al ways standing i n  Dr Watson's rooms for 
the receipt of articles of t h i s  k ind.  Old clothes (especially 
boots) are of great value at Walworth.  The Committee desire 
to d raw attent ion to the fact that a l l  such articles are sold and 
not given away : a real boon thus being conferred o n  the people 
with out pauperizin g  them. Such g i fts are thus a donation �o 
the M i ssion fun d s  as weIl as an act of chari ty to t h e  people 111 
Wal worth. Parcels from non -resident m e m b e rs of the College 
w o u l d  be welcomed by t h e  M issi on ers, and should  be addressed 
to the Rev W. 1. PhilIips, the Lady Margaret Vicarage, Wal
worth, S.E. 

The 
p. 2 5 b).  

SATURDAY NiGHT SERVICES. 
En tile Ante.Chapel at 10 o·clock. 

Committee h as been the same as for l ast term 
List of Addresses during the Easter Term : 

Apdl 30th Dr Watson. 
May 7 t h  Mr A. H. McNeile, Fellow of Sidney Sussex College. 

1 4 t h  ]\llr J. H. B. Mas term an , Vicar of St Aubyn,  D evouport. " 2 1st Mr D. H. Moore, Fellow of Trinity Col kge . " 28th Mr A. H .  Simms, Vicar of St Michael's Church. June 4th Dr Mason, Ladty Margaret ProJcssor of Divinity. 

(see 

THE LIBRARY. 

* The asteriJk denotes past or present Memoers of the College. 

Donations and Additions to the Library during 

Q uarter ending Lady Day 1 89 8. 

Donaiz"ons. 
DONO](S. 

Froissart (J.).  Chroniques. Publie par Gas-} . 
ton Rayn

.
aud. Tome X. 1380-1382. Mr W. F. SmIth. 

8vo. Pans, 1 897· 1 .7.41 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

The Middlesex Hospital Journal. Vol. I. } C. Reissmann, Esq., B.A. 
No. 5. 3· [ 8.40 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 

Buchanan (George). An lEsthesia JUbilee : } 
a Retrospect. (Repnnted from the The Author. 
Ediltbu1'gh Medical :Journal, Jan. 1 897) . .  

Cayley (Arthur). The Collected Mathematical } 
Papers of. Vo!. XIII. 4to. Camb. Mr. Webb. 
1897. 3·4°· 1 3  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

*Lupton (Rev J. H.) .  The Mount of Olives. } 
Seatonian Prize Poem, 1 897 .  8vo. The Author. 
Camb. 1 898 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

- Taylor (Dr Charles). Sayings of the Jewish ' 
Fathers, comprising Pirqe Aboth in 
Hebrew and English . 2nd Edition. 8vo. 
C amb. 1 897.  9.4.66. . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Fragments of the Books of Kings according 
to the Translation of A quila. From a 
MS. formerly in the Geniza at Cairo, now \ The Master. 
in the possession of C. Taylor, D.D. , 
Master of St John's College, and S .  
Schechter, M.A., University Reader in 
Talmudic Literature. Edited by F. C .  
Bulldtt. With a Preface by C. Tay-
lor, D.D. fol . Camb. 1897 • • • • . . . . . . . . 

Stephens ('V. W.). The Life and Writings} Th A tl of Turgot. 8vo. Lond. 1895. 1 1 .22.6 1 .  e u lOr. 

*Creeny (Rev VV. F. ) .  A Book of FaCSimiles) 
of Monumental Brasses on the Continent r Europe, with blief descdptive Notes. The Author. 

L�b
rge fol .  London and Norwich, 1884. 

I rary Table 
B ·  . • . • . . . . • • • • • • • • • . . • . • • .  

nn�mead (Edgar) . The History of the) 
lanoforte. With an Account of the ���'l <;If Sound and also of the Music The Author. 

8 
uSlcal Instruments of the Ancients. 

vo. Lond 1 889 * 6 .'''' ' .  4.42 • • • • • • • • • • •  

.,. asterman (R 
Milto 

ev J. H. B.). The Age ofl 
n. WIth an Introduction, &c. by . 

J. Bass Mullinger* 8 L d 1897 Mr. Mulhnger. 
4.38 .63 . vo. on . 

V��· 
.
. ��: · · · · · · ·  . . . . . . . . • • • • • •  

A A A  



Obt"tuary. 

In closing these few remarks on 
leaves an almost irreparahle blank, will quote two 
from letters, the writers of which, after very many year 
friendship, mily well add their tribute of affectionate esteem

S 

one who was singularly p ure, high ly gifted, and 
They are Sir John Gorst and the Bishop. of Gloucester. 
former writes.�-" He was as you know accomp lished in al every kind of pursuit of Learning and leisure ; but 
superiority, which might have depressed his associates 
mixed with such a genial kindness. and appreciati;n 
excel lence in others, that everybody with whom he was b 
in contact, boys. and girls as well as men and women, loved 
society. His spirit never seemed to grow old, as the in 
of age lessened his physical powers. Last time I met him 
Cambridge, a mo.nth or two ago, he talked as fresh ly and 
genial ly as in the old days when he was. in the full vigour 
manhood. I sho.uld think that no one can have come 
him in life who was not happier and better for having k 
him." 

The Bishop. says:-" Always bright and singutarty 
wise and of the highest intellectual power,. and yet sim ple as 
child, happy, joyo.us, warm-hearted-to have known snch a 
is a happy retrospect-of SUcll is the Kingdom of Heaven." 

H. A .. MORGAN. 

CHARLES MARVAL .. 

Charles MaFval, known amongst his friends as K<lIrl, died 
N ovem ber 13, 18g8, at 2 Crescent Grove, C lapham L,UIIlII,UVU, 
aged 2.0.. He entered the College as a Fresh man in UL.W'''''� 
18g7, but only <i:omp leted one term of residence. He 
ordered to Davos in the hope of being able to ward off 
sumption. The hope, however, prE>ved fal lacious, and 
returned home only to die. He was too short a time among us 
to become generally known in the Col lege, but his friends and 
those who knew him �alld they were not few) will never forget 

his bright, boyi.sh, ingenuous natur.e. He won the respect .ur 
all w ith whom he came in contac t by his quiet, unobtrusive lJfe 
of high principle and deep religious conviction. He leaves a 

gap in the hearts of many which wil l not easi ly be filled. 

OUR CHRONICLE.· 

Mzchaelmas Term r8g8. 

A portrait of the late Bishop Atlay (B.A. 1840), formerly 

Fellow and Tutor, has been presented to the qoll�ge �y Mrs 
Allay. The picture, which repres�nts Dr Atlay In hIS eplscoJ;lal 

robes, is a replica. of the p�ltraJ!.t by t?e Hon John: Colh1
er 

presented 10 the B ishop by hIS Drocese III June ,,893,' :Lt has 

been hung in the Col lege hall. 

On Wednesday, August 3, Mr John Fletcher Moulton (B.A. 
1868) was elected M.P. for the Launceston Division of Cornwall, 
in sllccessio'n to the late' Mr T. Owen. Mr John Flet�her 
l\loulton Q.C. F.R.S. is the third son of the Rev James Egan 
Moulton, a Wesleyan minister. He was· born in 1844,. and 
was educated at New Kingswood S€hool, Ba�h, and at St 
John 's, where he graduated <liS sen�or wra11'grer. He was a:lso 
First Smilh's P'riz'eman , and became a Fel low of Christ's 
College, and gold medal list for mathematics at the London 
University. In 1873 he resigned his fellowship, and in the 
followi ng yea r he was called to the Bar at the Middle Temple. 
In 1 885 he beca.me Q.C. and; in the same year was elected t o  
represent C la,pham i n  Parliament in the Liberal in·terest. He 
was defeated· in the fol lowing year. In r 892. he unsuccessful ly 
Conlesled the !:iouthern Division of Nottingham, but was 
returned in 1894 by South Hackney, where he was again 
defealed in 1895. He was married in 1875 to the widow of 
Mr R. W. Thompson , of Edinbur.gh. 

D The following in tIre speech d'eli�ered by the Public Grator, 
F r Sandys, on Juue J 5, in presentIng l\lr Courtney,. honorary 
I elJow of the Colleg.e, for the degree of LL.D. hO/Ions causa:-

H<,>die redditus est nohis alumnus noster, qui studiis mathematlclS olim insignis, Collegii' Divi Iohan.nis socius plus quam selll�l est electus; quique professoris· m�n�r� inter Londinens�s Pauhsper orhatus, postea, plus quam Vlgllltl per annos, ne 1Il senalu quidem Britannico pwfessorem prorsus exuit. Non. 
VOL. XX. MMM 
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professoris tantum Academici sed etiam senatus ipsius cathedra quam dignus erat a plurimis existimatus. ....·QCcsln •• 
olim in actis diurnis huius a prudentia imprudentes disce quam sapienter in provincia sive rerum domesticarum . coloniarum sive aerarii administranda versatus est; quanta 

SI 
gravitate . in dei.iberationibus magnis sive de populi toCt�rn enumeratlOne, slve de Britanniae operariis, sive de Ind�us 
moneta interfuit. Ipse non iam unius tantum metalli sed a

lar: 
�tqu� arg�nti e valore .mone�ae mens�ram 'petendam putat: n�: ll1t.enm . vlrtutem et Il1tegntatem elUS sll1gularem in senat �ntanlllco, velut aurum in igni, diu spectatam et probata U lam.dudum conte�plati, cum Stoi.cis lib�nter confitemur, solu: s�plentem esse dl�ltem, nuIJam vIm aun et argenti pluris quam vHtutem esse aestlmandam. 

Duco ad vos senatus Britannici Catonem, LEONARDUM HENRICUM COURTNEY. 

In June last the Queen was pleased, on the recommendation of the Lord Chanceller, to approve of the appointment to the rank of Queen's Coun.sel of Mr Ed ward Marshall Hall (B A 1883). . . 

. In J��e last Mr D. Y. Kikuchi (B.A. 1877) ceased to be Vlce�Mll1lster of Education in Japan, and was appointed PresIdent of the Imperial University at Tokio. Mr K. Suyematsu (B.A. 1884), who had been Minister of Communications, at the same time retired from office into private life. 

Mr Henry Fletcher Pooley (B.A. :8(3), a Senior Examiner in the Education Department, was in July last appointed by the Lord President of the Council to be Assistant Secretary. 
Mr S. S. Hough (B.A. ,892), Fellow of the College, and 

late Isaac Newton Student of the University, has been 
appointed Chief Assistant at the Royal Observatory, Cape of 
Good Hope. 

Professor A. G. GreenhilL F.R .. S .. (B.A. 1870) has be�n 
elected a Foreign Member of the Italian Reale Accademla 
<l'ei Lincei for his researches in Mechanics. 

Sir Ernest Clarke (Hon M,A. 189.4) has 
President of th.e Literary Club known as Ye 
Volumes. 

Mr A. W. Flux (B.A. 1887), Cobden Lecturer in Pol.itical 
Economy at Owens College, Manchester, has been appoInted 
to the new Stanley Jevons Professorship of Political Economy 
in that College, 

-
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A nual Election on November 7 the following were At the n . 
d to FellowshIps :-

electe 
R' l ard Cockburn Maclaurin (B.A. 1895), rzth Wrangler 

(,) Fi ��tlClass, First Division, Mat,hematical Tripos Part Il, 
1895, b keted Second Smith's Pnzeman 1897,. Macm.ahon 
,896, rr

c 
t ,898. Mr Maclaurin submitted as DissertatIOns: 

Law St/c,en of the equa/t'I)1t 
(A'+112)1/J=0 z'n 

elHptz'c coordz'nates 
and 

1 ,,� sO
p

': I:::�l ap,h lz'catz'r)1ts " Title to Realty from the Saxon I n-
their It)! · r 

as/OilS to Bracton. 

v ) Vemon Herbert Blackman (B.A. 1895), First Class 
N (2 I Sciences Tripos Part I 1894, First Class Part II 1895, alura , . I B ' I  D t Hutchinson Student 1897. ASSIstant 111 . t le otalllca epar -

ent of the British Mu�eum, South Kensl.ngton. Mr Blackm�� 
mb 'tted as DissertatIOns: The Cytological Features of Fer/llzsu ml . p' S '/ t' 'T''h f . satil)ll alld related phenomena In WitS ltves

, 
ns; .L. e na It"," 

of Coccospheres and Rhabdosphens " ObservatIOns on Pyrocystls 

Nodilllca. 

Henlus, the magazine of the University of Sydney, in its 
issue [or 12 August last has' a portrait and �ccount of P�of. W. 
Jethro Brown (B.A. 1890). Prof. Brown IS an A.ustrahan by 
birth havinO' been born at Montrose, South AustralIa. He was 
called to lh� English Bar in 1891, and in September 1892 by. a 
unanimous vote of the Council of the University of Ta�ma11la 
was appointed to the Chair of Modern History and Law 111 that 
University. and was entrusted with the task of foundmg a Law 
School. It is a peculiar coincidence that four men who sat 
together at the Scholars' table at St John's all gained Colonial 
Professorships: C. A. M. Pond (RA. 1887) at Auckland, E. W. 
MacBride (RA. 189 I ) at Montreal, T. R. Glover (B.A. 189') 
at Kingston, and W. j. Brown (B.A. ,890) at Hobart. DUrIng 
the earlier part of the present year Prof. W. J. Brown has been 
acting as deputy for the Challis Professor of Law at Sydney. 

The Council of University College, London, have appointed 
l\Ir I-I. S. Foxwell (B .A. 1871)to be an Examiner for the joseph 
Hume Scholarship in Political Economy. 

At the Anniversary Meeting of the Royal Society held on 
November 30 the following Fellows of the College were elected to serve on the Council for the year 1899: Prof. T. G. Bonney and Mr J. Larmor. 

At the Annual General Meeting of the 'Cambridge Philosophical SOciety held on 3 I October the following elections nere made: Pnsz'dmt, Mr J. Larmor; Secrelan'es, Mr W. aleson, Mr H. F. Baker. 

S At the Annual General Meeting of the London Mathematical 
C

O Clcty held on November 10 the following members of the Ollege were elected to serve on the Council of the Society for 
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the· year 1898-99: Treasurer, Mr J. Larmor; Secretarlts l\f Tucker, Mr A. E. H. Love; member of the Council, p' r 

Hudson. 
. On September 22 a pulpit of carv�d oak, designed by Hicks and Charlwood, was placed In Great Snoring Chu bearing the following inscription :_ 

To the glory of God and to the memory of 
The Rev James Lee Warner, 

of Tborpland, 
And Anne his wife, 

This pU lp it is erected by their children. 
The Rev James Lee Warner was Vicar of Walsingham Honorary Canon of Norwich, and a former Scholar of College (B.A. 1825). Two of his sons who were present at service are Henry Lee Warner (B.A. 1864), formerly F and Sir William Lee Warner K.C.S.1. (B.A. 1869), Scholar of the College. The Rev F. Watson D.D. preached the dedicatory service. 
This gift is connected with the restoration of the C The chancel floor has been re-laid, members of the V�'U""K" contributing £95 towards the cost. The nave has been seated, the tower repaired, and the bell re-cast, and \.ouu�,u"" able improvements have been made at a total cost of £650 
The Pall l/IIafl Gazette of Septem ber 30 says :_H The 

of Great Snoring is determined to deserve a better name. church has been under restoration, aud the old three decker 
consigned to obscurity . A certain appropriateness seems to be 
lost, but the hand of lhe restorer is notoriously heavy." 

The Norwich Mercll1Y has been printing a series of articles 
on the Churches of Norfolk. Articles on the following parishes 
of which the College is Patron have already appeared :-Great 
Snoring (May 14), Thursford (May 21), and Aldburgh (Oct. 22). 

Sermons have been preached in the College Chapel this 
term by Mr J. T. Ward, Senior Dean, October 9; the Master, 
October 16; Mr Graves, October 30; and Mr H. Alban 
Williams, Precentor of Christ Church, Oxford, November 27' 

The Burleigh Preachers for the College this year were :-At 
Stamford, Rev W. E. Pryke, Rector of Marwood; and at 
Hatfield, the Rev Canon H. Lowther Clarke, Vicar of Dewsbury. 

The Eltctoral Roll of the University for the year 1898-99 
contains this year 567 names. Of these 77 are members of the 

College. 
. 8 f" The From the annual report for the sessIOn 1 897-9 0 Mr Local Examinations and Lectures Syndicate," we learn that 

8 
7 

r. Lake (B.1\.. 1887) lectured in the Michaelmas Term of I 9 
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'I' rm of 1898 at the Technical and University 
Od the Lecnt 1l :e Colchester on Chemistry j the Rev J. H. B. 

:l . 0 eo " T tl Exlenslonn (B.A. 1893) lectured �n the Michaelmas erm at le 
J\laster.ma d University ExtenSIOn College, Exeter, at Torquay 
Technical a� . I on Tmr!yso1t and Browning, in the Lent Term 
and at Daw I; l

tr.es and also at Plymouth on Social Teachers of h same co:;n , R . R . I at t e . E a and also at Exmouth on The olllanllc (VIVa; 
Ihe Viclon;;: m�t�n Thompson (B.A. 1895) lectured in the 
l\lr A. I 

a 
Term at Hertford, Braintree, Stevenage, Har

l\lichae mad St Ives on Conte1llpora1Y EllgHsh Literature, in the 
pende��r� at Grantham on the Rmaissanu, and at Hunstanton, 
Lent. 

I and Diss on Archllecture; Mr H. S. Mundahl (B.A. 
Norw)lc1 l't red in the Michaelmas Term at Grantham on Ideals 
1887 ec 11 

of �0' eer lectures were given by the Rev Dr J essopp (B.A. 
8)

o�he Rev Canon Moore Ede (RA. 1872), and .Mr J. �. 
T��n�r (B.A. ,883) at King's Lynn on Laud Marks I1l Engltsh 
History; and by Dr Jessopp .and Mr J. R. Tanner at Colchester 
on Life in England I1l Ihe l/IIt'ddle Ages. 

l\lr A. H. Bagley (B.A. � 888), B�rrister-at-Law, was in 
October last appointed to offi CIate as Flrst Judge of the Court 
of Small Causes in Rangoon. 

Mr C. Morgan Webb (B.A. 1894), LC.S., has been tran.s�e�red 
from Henzada to the charge of the Yandoon sub-diVISIOn, 
Thongwa district, Burma. 

Mr F. X. D'Souza (B.A. 1893), I : C.S., on June I7 las� took 
over the charge of the office of Distnct Collector and Magistrate 
of Kaira, Bombay. 

The deO'ree of Doctor of Science has been conferred by the 
UniversityO of London upon four members of the College. 
These are-Mr R. W. Phillips (B.A. 1884), Mr A. B. Rendle 
(B.A. ,887), Mr R. A. Lehfeldt B.A, (1890), and J. H. Vincent, 
Advanced Student of the College. 

Ds K. B. Williamson (B.A. ,897) and Ds T. T. Sodih (B A. 
1898) were approved for Eastern Cadetships in the recent Civil Service Examination. 

Mr F. S. l\1cAulay (B.A. 1883) has, owing to pressure of other work, resigned the editorship of The Mathemalzcal Gazette, the organ of the Mathematical Association. Mr W. J. Greenstreet (B.A. 1883), of Marling School, Stroud, Gloucestershire, has been appointed editor. 
The Committee of the London School of Economics and Political Science in July last awarded a studentship of £50 for One year to Mr Gilbert Slater (B.A. 1885). 
Mr J. L. A. Paton (B .A. 1886), formerly Fellow ?f t?e �ollege, has been appointed Head Master of Ulllverslty ollege School, London. 
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Mr H. W. Hartley (B.A. 1889) has been appointed r.:lastersh ip  at the Grammar School, Launceston, Tas 1 he Head Master of that School, the Rev Chr. G. W1 (B.A. 1880) is also a Member of the College. 

Mr R. R. Cummings (B.A. 1893), who has been an 
Master at the King's School, Canterbury, was in J un appointed Naval Instructor to H.M.S. Illustrious. 

e 

Ds J. M. Hardwich (B.A . .r89S), formerly Scholar of College and one of our Editors, has been appointed 
Assistant Master at Rugby School. 

Mr A. P. McNeile (B.A. 1895) has been appointed Mathematical Master at the Grammar School, Bury, ��""C��D 
Ds F. J. Adkins (RA. 1890) h'as been appointed 

�f the Salford Central Higher Grade School. 

Ds W. A, Houston (B.A. 1896) has been elected to a 
Fellowship for Mathematical Science in the Royal U 
of Ireland. 

Ds H. A. M. Parker (RA. 1896) has heen appo 
Master at the Cathedral Grammar School, Bristol. 

Ds J. H. Blandford (B.A. 1897) has been appointed a 1\1' 
at Fulneck School, near Leeds. 

Ds J. J. P. Kent (RA. 1897) has been appointed a 1\1 
the Grammar School, St Bees. 

Ds J. E. Boyt (B.A. 1898) has been appointed an 
Master at Bedford Grammar School. 

Ds D. R. Harris (RA. r 898) has been appointed 
on Applied Psychology and Educational Theory 
U niversil.y College of Wales, Aberystwith. 

Ds C. E. Peacock (B,A, 189B), late Choral Scholar, has 
appointed an Assi stant Master at Cranleigh School. 

Ds D. R. O. Prytherch (RA. 1898) has been appo' 
Head-Master of the Penygoes County School, Carnarvo 

Ds W. H. Winch (B.A. 1898) has been appointed 
Inspector of Schools under the School Board for London. 

D. B. Garner-Richards has been appointed to a 
at the English College, Bruges. 

In June last Ds J. H. A. Hart (Class. Trip. 1898, pt. i, cl. 

div. 2) was elected a Steel Student. Ds R. F. Pearce 
re-elected. 

At the same time Ds C. Elsee (Class. Trip. 
div. 3) was elected a Wordsworth Student. 
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of Burton Grammar School, University Local 
F· SIa�or, 

Exhibitioner of the College, was in July last 
:E)tatninatIOE�unty Major Scholarship of £50 by the Tec?nical 
awarded. a 

Committee of the Staffordshire County Council. 
I st ructlO n 

n 
G. Baily (B.A .. 1895), MacMaho� L

.
aw Student, 

ps Gh· Final ExaminatiOn of the Law SOCIety III November 
passed t e 

Jast. 
e ordinary quarterly meeting of the Royal College

, 
of 

A� t,h of London held on Thursday, July 2&, the followll1g 
PhySICians 

f the Colleg
' e havinO' conformed to the bye-laws and 

mbers 0 , . ", . . me 
d the required eXamll1atlOns, had licences to practIce pass� g ranted to Lhem :-George F. Briggs (RA. 1893), St PhYSIC C • 

A 8 ) S M ' . 
tholomew '

s; John A. H. Bnncker (B • •  I 95 , t ary s , 

�ar 
el E Dore (RA. 1894). St Mary's; John H. C. Fegan, 

d:rn:nO' Cross Hospital ; John H. Pegg (B.A. 1892), St 

Tl 
a�a� ' s ' SLuart B. Reid (B.A. 1892) St Thomas's; Charles .H. 

R��sman� (RA. 1895), Middlesex Hospital; Waiter K. WIlls 

(B A 1894), Guy's. 
'The same gentlemen were in August admitted Members of 

the Royal College of Surgeons of England. . . 
At the quarterly meeting of the Royal College of �hyslcla�s 

London held on Friday, October 28. l icence to practice physlc 
was granted to F. W. Sumner (B.A. 1895), St Mary.'s. 

Dr John Phillips (RA. 1877) was at a meeting of the �oyal 
College of Physicians of London, held on July 28, appoll1ted 
Examiner in Midwifery. 

Mr A. W. Cuff (RA. 189)), M.B., RC., was. in June last 
appointed to be Medicat Referee under the Working Men's 
Compensation Act 1897 for the County Court District No. J 3, 
Comprising Sheffield and Rotherham, and in August to the 
��me office for the Northern Division (Retford, Doncaster, and 
lhome) of County Court C i rcuit No. 18. 

Mr H. C .  Goodman (B,A. 1891), M.B., B.C., M.R.C.S" 
L.R.c.p., has been appointed Resident Medical Officer to the 
Kasr-cl-Aini Hospital, Cairo, by the Egyptian Government. 

l\Tr W. L. Brown (RA. 1892) has been appointed HOllse 
S
t
urgeon to the Metropolitan Hos.pital, Kingsland Road, 
ondon . N.E. 

1\1
,r J. H. Pegg (RA. 1892), M,R.C.S., L.R.C.P., has b,een. �POl11ted Casualty House Physician at the Royal Free Hospital, ray's Inn Road, London. 

a 
1\1,r Stuart B. Reid (B.A. 1892), M�R.C.S., L.R.C .P. h�s been c!?� l11ted HOllse Surgeon for the East London Hospital for 

\1 drcn and Dispensary for Women. Shad well,. E. 
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Mr J. H. Godson (B.A. 1893), M.B., RC. has be appointed Medical Officer of Health by the Cheadle and en 
Urban District Council. 

Mr C. C. Lord (RA. J 893), M.R.C.S., L.R.C.p. has 
appointed Ophthalmic and Obstretric House Surgeon t 
Queen's Hospital, B-irmingham. 0 

At the Middlesex Hospital Mr C. H. Reissmann (B.A. 1 B.Sc, M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P. has been appointed House Ph 
to Sir Richard Douglas Powell and Mr Fowler. 

Ds B. A. Perceval (B.A. 1896) has gained the n 
Prize in Medicine at St George's Hospital, London. 

-V'''�',IUU 

Ds G. Elliot-Smith (B.A. 1898, M.D. Sydney) has elected to the Research Studentship of the British 
Association fo.r his work on cerebral anatomy and pathology. 

On Saturday, November 19, an election was held to fill vacancy on the Editorial Staff of th.e Eagle. P. B. Haigh 
elected. 

On Tuesday, November Z9, an election t00k place 
Union Society, when T. F. R. McDonnell was elected 
and A. W. Foster and E. W. G. Masterman members 
Committee for the Lent Term 1899. 

The following members of the College were 0rdained 
Trinity Sunday (June 5) :-

Name. 
Bonsey, R. Y. 
Johnson, A. R. 

Strangeways, B. P. 
Gm'diner, H. A. P. 
Bourne, C. W. 

Name. 
Tait, A. J. 
Keeling, C. P. 
Harries, G. H. 
McCormick, J. G. 
Walker, F. W. 

Degree. 
( 1897) 
(1883) 

(1897) 
(1.895) 
(18bS) 

DRA�ONS·. 
Diocese. 

Bath and Wells 
Exeter 

Newcastle 
Norwich 
Rochester 

PRIItSTS. 
Diocese. 
London 
Durham 
Lincoln 
Norwich 
Worcester 

Parisll. 
Crewlcerne 
Assistan t 11'[ aster, 

ter School 
St Ann's, N 
St Clement's, 
All Saints, 

Wimbledon 

The following were ordained on Sunday, September %5 : 

Name. 
Greeves, P. 
Bonsey, VV. H. 
'VUI'd, W. D. 
Roberts, H. E. 
Douglas, C. E. 

DEACONS. 
Diocese. 

York 
Chester 
Chester 
Lichfield 
Southwell 

Pads". 
vYhitby 
Prestbury 
Christ Church, Chesler 

Berkswich with Wallon 
(Public Preacher). 

-
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f II wing ecclesiastical appointments are announced: 
The () 0 

B.A. F,'om. To�. 
IVallte erald (18S6) C. Holy Innocents, Ham- V. Wlutkuk, Leeds 

Sh,uP, G mersmilh 

j3oden, A.E. 
j3urrow, J. A. 
Billing, A. 
Wall(er, D. 
Franey, J. 
,\Varren, C. 

(1890) C. St Stephen's, Hull 

(18i3) V. Chapel-le·Dale 

(1871) V. Slurry 

(1885) V. Grinlon, Yorlcs. 

(1855) V. St �ary's, Ely 
(1866) R. Graylllghal1l 

V. St Nicholas, near 
vYhalJey 

V. St John'S Tunstall, 
Kirby Lonsdale 

V. St Mary Pia tt, vYro
tham 

V. St Malthias, Budey, 
Leeds 

P.C. Chettisbam, Ely 
V. St Michael on tbe 

Mount, Lincoln 

Finch, F. C. 

Hopkin. J. 
RowscIl, 'V. F. 

([879) C_ St John, Stockloll 
Tees 

on V.St Alban's, Nottingham 

(1876) R.StJames',vYednesbury V. St Mary's, Hull 
(1860) Y. 1.'0pclill'e, Thirsk V. St Martin's, Coney 

Bousneld, S. (1871) C. Sudbury, Derby 
Caldecoll, A. (lSSo) R. North w. Soutb. Lop-

ham 

S treet, York 
R. Sheltol1, Newark 
R. Frating w. Thorington 

Russell, C. D. (1865) R. Bleadon, vYeston· V. St John'S, Burscough 
super-Mare Bridge. 

Fea \V. H. (1881) P.C. MaIinel's Church, ]I.bsler of the Charter. , 
Hull house, Hull 

Mitchell, 'V. M. (1886) C. ::it John'S, Leicester R. vVin� 
Powell, C. T. (1895) C. Pershore MillorCanonofWorcester 

Yyvyun, H. for- (1845) formerly V. Dawlish 
merly H. V. 
RolJillSOIl 

Cathedral 
V. G, ude with Ruan 

Miuor 

The Dishop of London has appointed Prebendary W. 
Coving-lon, v icar of BromptolI (B.A. 1866), tu be one of his 
examin ing Chaplains. 

The Rev Henry Russell B.D. (B.A. 18_�'5), Rector of Layham, 
has been a ppo inted Rural Dean of Hadleigh. 

The Rev R. G. Fowell (B.A. 18]2), was on November 3 elected Secretary of the Church Pastoral·Aid Society, ill succe.ssioll to the Rev J. Barton. lVf r FOlVell ha!': had a long and Il1tlmate connection with the work of the Society. For 
five yearS-188o-Ss-he was Association Secretary for the 

thOuth.v�est District, and during the last five
, 
years he has held 

d. � offic� of Assistant Secretary of the SOCiety. He was orKllne.d III 1879, his first Curacy was at Christ Church, 
A�nslngton, and later he moved to St Silas's, Liverpool. 
w; r five years of useful service for the C.P.A.S. in .

th� Soutl?
a 1

st Dlstnct, he was offered and accepted the PrInCipalship 
a

l1� DIVinity Professorship of Huron Theological College, o�� S With tbis position he held, for a short time, the Rectorship 
he 

t JOhn's London, Ontario. Returning to .England in 1890, Was [or a short while Association Secretary of the Colonial 
VOL. XX. NNN 
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and Continental Church Soc5ety� before taking up his at the C.P .A.S. He wIil begtn his new office amidst tl gr<ltulations and good wishes of a large number of friend

1e 
s. The Rev A. Caldecott (B.A. 1 880), Rector of North South I;0pham, N o�folk, has been pre�ented by the Col the umted Rectories of Fratmg with Thorington vacated by the death of the Rev Canon' R. B. May August 1 5 .  or 

The. Rev Alfred G,riffiths (B.A. 1 878), precenter and ChaplaIn of St Mary s Cathedral, Edinburgh was in last appointed Senior Chaplain. 
' 

The Rev C. M. Cocks (B.A. 1884), Rector of Folke has been appointed Perpetual Curate of North Woott�n held by Dispensation with his Rectory. ' 
The Rev A. J. Walker (B.A. 1895\ formerly Choral St of the C?ll�ge, has been appointed Vice-Principal of Church MIssIOnary College, Ning-po, China. 
The Rev G. Hibbert-Ware ( B.A. 1894) and the Rev A. (B.A. 1894) h.as been accepted for Missionary work as m of the Cambndge brotherhood at Delhi in connexion with S. P. G. 

. �h.e Rev C. A. Anderson Scott (B.A. 1 883), formerly N DlVll11ty Student of the College. has been appointed Mi of St john's Presbyterian Church, Kensington. 
The following Universi ty appointments of members of College have been made since the issue of our last number Dr �. �acAlister to act in place of the Regius Professor PhysIc In referel1:c� to the Exercises required for the degrees Doctor of MedI C Ine and Bachelor of Medicine during absence of Dr All butt ; Prof Liveing to be a Governor of South Eastern Agricultural College, Wye; Rev W. Moore to be a Governor of the Royal Grammar School, N Tyne; J. E. Marr and W. J. Sollas to be Examiners i n  Ge 

for the Natural Sciences Tripos and the Spe.cial Examination Geology for the year ending I November 1 899; R. W. Philli and F. F. Blackman to be Examiners i n  Botany for the 
examinations; W. Bateson and A. C. Se ward to be in Elementary Biology [or the First Examination for of M.B. for the year ending 1 November 1899; Dr 
be an Examiner in Section A, Part n., of the Classical in 1899  and to  be an Elector to  the Prendergast Studentsh 
G. F. Stout to be an Examiner for the Moral Sciences 
1899; J. Gi bson to be an Examiner for the Moral S Tripos and for th.

e Special Examination in Logic in 1 8  H. S. Foxwell to be an Examiner for the Moral Sciences in 1899; Prof Gwatkin and Mr W. E. Heitland Examiners 
the l:Iistorical Tripos in 1 899; His Honor Judge Marten to 

-
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. f the Yorke Prize in 1900; D.,r Sand>:! to be 

n EJ{am1ner 
t:: Professorship of Ancient History until 1905; 

Il 1 Elector to 
t be Chairman of the Examiners for the Natural al ] E. MarT 0 

l\1� 'es Tripos 1899-sonC . books by members of the College are 
The fol.IO

\S���ttons from Browning, by F. Ryland . (Bell) ; 
announced" VI'nctus 01' dtschylus with Introductzon and Promel,wtS z '.I ' S'k d St J B Tile. lld Explanat01Y Notes, by E. E. I es an . ' 
Crlllcal WiIlson (Macmillans); The Autobiogra1 !hy and Lett�rs of 
Wynlle . le (Oxford University Press), printed for pnvate lI!etzva - ' ,r h A l' peall , • L' of the Elz'zabethan Bishops 0./ t e tlg lc�n 
circulatIO�1 , 

th:v){.ev F. O. White (Nisbet); Cambndge and lis Cllltl�;; 1. Hamilton Thompson (Methuens) ; The Clouds .of CoUc"" 
p'tt Pres" Series Rev C. E. Graves (Ul1lver�lty A stopha/us, I � , 

'.J b . 
n ) . SI Thomas of Canterbury: a Study of Ihe tVlUellce taring 

Pre%� 
D ath alld Miracles by the Rev Edwin A. Abbott (Black) ;  

TI1/sSlo� of Geographic;l Dis.
cove1)/ Jose�h Jacobs (Nt!wnes�; 

Th A7Ilalwr AnHquary, Hzs Notes, .Sketches, and Fancus e , the Roman Wall in the COl/liNes of Northumberland and cOllcerllmg 
S d M Climber/and, by R. H. Forster (Ma.wson, wan, an organ, 

Newcastle-on-Tyne, and Gay and BIrd, London). 
Hymns for use at SI Olave' s Gram1ll�r School . Printed for 

private circulation, March 1 898. �,he lJ1fiuence of hymns on 
the child who is "father of the man needs no proof. Cl�ment 
Marot's Psalms and Luther's Hymns bore no small part 10 the 
Reformation. Mr Rushbrooke deserves well of his school by 
this beautifully printed collection, \Vl�ich more than redeems the 
promise of its title. We find, beSide 1 32 �ymns, . each con
tained, by the use of various founts of type 111 a �lJ1gle page, 
many extracts drawn with fine taste from very .wIde reaJll1g. 
lIere are school prayers for morni ng and evel1ln,g; here too 
the original of the Te Dmm, the Prayer Book VerSIOn, and one 
in mcdireval rime by C. R. Kennedy. Matthew Arnold . Mar�us 
AUrelius, Bacon, J. S. Blackie, Sir T. Brown�, R�bert J3.rowl1lng 
and Mrs Browning, Emerson, Lowell, Rusk1l1, 1 ennyson, are a 
sample of the names which adorn the index, Proverbial, !l"noll1ic wisdom, "sapiential books, " fe� the  great minds of 
Zlon, and Athens and Rome and Olavlans have here whole
some alld strengthening pr�vision for the journey of life. 
\\ ould that every School and every College i n  the land were as wel! endowed. The hymn book which, in the Eng.lish Church 11as almost supplanted every rival, is confe'Sse dly dIsfigured by mawkish doggerel, and only tolerated for i ts music. 

J., E. B. M. 
1\'1 r John L. Bla,ke of Orange, New Jersey, U .S.A., has bresen �e� to the College Library .a copy of his privately ��inted 

ook, Tiu EllgNsh Home of Mr Timothy Dalton B.A., Ihe leacher oj'llte Church of Jesus. Christ in .F/amptM N.H., from 1639 10 
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1 66 1 .  (Privately printed ; the De Vinne Press 1 898). volume is beautifully printed and i l lustrated with views reproductions of ciocuments. It is an example research in the by-ways of obscure biography. Mr Dalton was one of the clergyman who fled from America at the time of the  Lalldian " persecutiol)s." e�rliest recorde� f�ct with regard to h im  is that he entered SIzar at St John s 111 1 6 1 0. H e  took the B.A. degree in 1 6  � 6 It, was ordained p riest at Norwich June 1 9 .  1 6 1 4-, and II1slItuted Rector of Woolverstone, Suffolk, March 8, 1 6 1 5 -H e  l e ft  Woolverstone in 1 636, and appears to have landed America either in that year or in 1 637 .  He was ad milled the freemanship of Dedham July 1 8, 1 63 7' He then settl ed Hampton, and was elected teacher of the church in 1 6  serving i t unti ! his .death i �  1 66 1 .  Mr Blake has failed up  the  present to IdentIfy the  b i rth place or parentage o f  Timot Dalton, but he has clearly spared no pains in his Perhaps some readers of the Eagle who have access to Registers in the counties of Suffolk, Norfolk, or Essex help h im in his  quest. 
The Navy Records Society announces that a " Calendar the MSS in the Pepysian Library " wil l  be edited by Mr J.  Tanner (B.A. 1 88 3 ), Ftl low and Lecturer of the COllege. Master and Fellows of Magdalen e College having given Tanner special access to the 1\ I S 8  for this purpose. 
Professor Mayor has recently p resented the Library with copy of Budaeus's Greek Lexicon (Pariszis, M . D .  XLVIII ), whi bears on the tit le page the fol lowing i nscription : Mop((]vlIOV Kat TW)! <{IIAW)!. On the fly-leaf the donor has as fol lows : 

This book has the autograph of Sir Ric. Morysi ne, Ambassador Ger ma l lY, with whom Roger Ascham went as Secretary. They read Gree� together every day, as Ascham tells us. Some years ago I gave to St John . Library a copy of Hesychius, presented by Si.r John Cheke to Ascham . I now add a secon d Greek Lexicon which we know that Ascham used. I bought the book fom a catalog ue and only discovered i ts historica� in �erest when I (urned to the title-page. Thus after more than three centuries It has been pos5ible to recover for the College two relics of one of its most famous 
SOllS. 

JOHNIANA. 
[Tbe following is an extract f.rom tbe preface by Tom Nash to Robert 

Greene's Menaphon 1 589. J 
. . Tl Ell' 1 did sener it B ut amongst others m that age SII' IOmas lots e egaT?ce 

. t tbat selfe from all equal ls a lthough Sir Thomas More with his comJCall wlt
d 

a .  
I:ir lime was not al together idle : ye! was not knowl edge fullie co nfirm el lI�ing Illonarcbie amongst liS, till that most fortunate & famous n U!'se of .all ���in it Saint Johns i n  Cambridge that at tbat t i m e  was as an Umuers! tle 

s \�hatso. selfe ;  shining so fane abque all other Houses Hal ls and H�sPlt�l 
t the or euel, tbat 110 Colledge in the Towne was able to compare With t e Y 

a 
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. " as I haue hearde graue men of credite repOl t, more 
udents, haulllo .. win ter morning before fowre of the c�oc1:e than the her st 

J iah t  i n It euel le 
" ue stroakes ; till she, I saie, as a plttylllg mo�ber candles 

f tIle c1ock� beJl oa 
e aud sent from hir fruitefull wombe s.ufficlent fawr�

o
� h er hel pIng �'

l�
n�er owne weaIe, as also to supplie all. o.tl.l er 1 I 1fenour rut 

Hers both to supp d namelie that royall erection of Tn nltle Colled�e 
ScbOdat iuns defects,. a

n
OI'ator i n a n  Epistle to the Duke of Somerset apUle faun U iuersllIe 

S ·  J h • hich the ". d d cta from the S uburbes of alllt 0 n S IV d Coloma e l< teflue ----
. ' St John's ( B . A .  as Gyttins 1 592'3, M . A .  as Gitli ns ( 596) 

Ralph Glltlns of 
t tl e end of the popu lar editions of Juvenal and 

the fol lowing verses a
h lm

' 
ter Thomas Farnaby. They are followed MS tl famous sc 00 as , 

d' . 
E Offi ' la Persius by le . 

d " Ben Jonsonius " (p. 128, Lon 1111, < X Cll . I t elegIacs sllllle 
' ) bv elg I 'h "N. Brook and E. Thomar MDCLXIX • £. Tyler, sumpli us . 

thomae /IJrllaoio. 

Cat'minibus tibi verba dedi, v.el. cat'min a  verbis 
Canuina sed mallem, quam tlbl. verba dar�: Tu J11ihi das sensus, ego do tibl verba Poetae. 
Meque ama, amaque mea ; ut teque amo, amoque tua. 

2 Hypocritae. 3 . Roma urbs. 4. Rhombus. 5.  parasi (u5. I .  Vates. : 'd t 8 nobil i las vera. 9. impia. 1 0. vota. 1 1 .  coena. 6 NUI)ta 7 at S 501 e .  . . 
6 '1 . 

' : ' d osta 1 4. parens. 1 5 .  Aegyplla . I .  1111 es .  \ 2 .  redux. 13 . ep . 
Tuus, 

RODOLPHUS GITTINS. 

A duel was fought on Tuesday morning, at the Devil's Ditch, Newmarket.
C hetween a Mr C. of St John's Col lege, and a Mr H. !"ellow Commoner 0 

Trinit College, Cambridge, in wh ich the latt�r was. kIlled 011 the spot, by 
the sh�t taking place in the thorax. Mr. C. lmmedtately drove off towald5 
London .  

I [ Lolldoll Chronicle, Tuesday, Jan. 6-Thursday, Jan. 8, 1 795, vo . 7 7 .  
P· 32J. 

'Ve (al<e the following lines from The 1Il/an.tJood Church Monthly fOf 
June 1 398 : 

SURSUM CORD A .  

THOUGHTS I N  MARWOOD CHURCHYARD. 

" Lift up your hearts I "  0 Lord , to Thee 
Our hearts we l ift, nor only we, . But al l  Thy works their heal:t . and vOIce 
To Thee lift upward, and reJoIce. 
The running rills of water clear, 
The lark whose song makes Heaven more near, 
The whisp'ring breeze, lhe rustlI ng tree, 
The murmur of the passing bee. 
The bleating lambs, the 10\Vit�g. kine, 
Seem all 10 tell Thy Love DIvIne ; 
And blent in harmony, to raise Frol� earlh to Heaven their song of praise. 
Yet down beneath the flowers we tread 
Sleep their last sleep the si len t de�d : 

" They praise Thee not" -the PsalmIst sings ; 
BUl the glad news of beller things 
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Tells us that they in peace who rest 
Sball o.n� day wake to rapture blest� 
And, nSll1g, 111 Thy presence raise 
One song of universal praise. 
Th erefor�, 0. Lord, to us who live Thy pUrIfying SPI RIT give That when beneath green 'earth we lie; Though soul and body seem to die, 
We, from past sins and son-ows free Thy glory face to face may see, ' 
And wlth Thy Saints and Angels raise The song of everlastillg praise. 

E, W, BOWLING'. 
And the following from the September number : 

LINES IN MAR WOOD CHURCHYARD-. 
Stranger, or native of this peaceful spot Whoe'er thou be, whate'er may be thy iot Pause-'neath thy feet,  eac�1 in hi� hallow�d bed, Sleep, until C H R IST . shaH gIve them light, the dead � AlOund thee, both III shower and sunshine fair, Wo?d, hIli, and valley, blend their beauties rare ' vVlule, all embracing in the arms of love ' 

The Eternal FATHER reigns supreme abo've : Then shalt not thou who on this scene dost gaze LIft up thy heart to God in pra)'€r and praise 2 ' 
E. W, BoWLING. 

L 
l We tak� the following note on " Three Leicestershire School boY" . .  ezcutershzre and Rutland Notes and Queries v o l  

. . ' 0Ite�efiwl�'e of St John's Col.lege : Churchill Babin�:�;11(�.l� 7;S413r o oc < le from 1866 untIl IllS death I Z January 1889, and Francis' . Goodacle (M B. [ 853, M.D. 1 860), Rector of Wilb near A Norfolk from [863 until his deat.h '4 August 1 885]. 
y 

, UCDUIIUUl!1 Some fifty years ago 111 the VIllage of ThringJ;tone, situated :lLIwn 
C
S ITne as any III the county, the Rev M·a tthew Drake Bab i ngto n  (01 . o ege, B . A .  1 8 1 2 )  wmbllled the functions of pa!>tor and Among �h� 11l1�lates of his house were three boys, who in after or less dlstlllgUlshed themselves. A common Iuve of natural h is . 

them together-Churelll'll Bab' t J l W' . 
G .  

Illg on, 0 In , alter Lea, and Fl ancls oodacle, T!le first· named was S enior to the others, but often the len�thy vac�tlOns o� the �ndergraduate allowed of his becomin g the palllon of Ius father s ,PupIls. In the sehoolroom inch of shel table not already occupIed bl;' classic tenant, was usu'rped the ?f the �oung L�aturahsts, winch at length assllmed such ' . a to 
lll. the mgenUlty of Goodacre to provide further accommodation. With 
mInd even then theologically inclined, he improvised " hanging gal dens 
between the book shelves, a�d her� t� spoils of the play hour were Unh.PP.lly, not a.li the rector s pupIls were unanimous in their tastes, t�mptatlOn pr.ov1l1g t�o. strong for one of lighter mood, a dexterous hIS pocket. Imlfe precIpItated an avalanche of turpentines and pickled 
?pter� durll�g School hours, with the result that " gardens of B:tbyl on . .  lIlteldlcted III the future, Vaned were the expedients resorted t o  i n  order 
extend the lorest rambles by an hour or so. ]\1[1' Babington was a martyr 
asthma, and smoke was an abhorrence to him. Here was all WlllC�1 Dame Nature had bestowed upon her favoured children. A 
accOldlI�gly secreted III the school room chimlley, which caused the 
smoke 11l such an unaccoun table mallncr the whole of one chiJly nu 
mormng, as to necessitate a half holiday in the a fternoon. B ut thero 

-
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d '·ng tbe summer months, and consequently the following somewhat 
flO fir.es ut:l od had to be adapted o n  an occasion when a holiday was 
drastIc �e �esired. The boys were accustomed to take a morning bathe in patl1.cul���,jng pond , where the rector himself presided over their aquatic 
1\ n�lgb rom a Oat. bottomed though not over-stable punt. On the present 1\nl1CS ( I e had pushed off from the shore rather further than was his wont. 
occa�'OD� i1le Nature had come to her children's assistance. With dutiful 
/>.gall!o ll 'the boys clambered round the punt which contained their reverend 1\ffect n t il a skilful manceuvre overtul'Iled t h e  craft and plunged the worthy 
lutor,.�\o the water, from which he was gallantly rescued by their united 
n;rll tl Gratitude for such a providential deliverance from the perils of the 
e 01 s�f course dictated a holiday for the rest of the day. Copt Oak Church 
deePihe church usually attended by the boys, and if the weather chanced to 
�a�nfavourable, i t  was the custom of the establishment that tbey should each 
t:ke ,�i th them a change . of shoes .and stockings. The schoolroom . was 

tprovided with a bell, and If COll1ll1UIllcatlon WIth the servants was reqUIred, 
�: was effected by the slamming of a cupboard door-once for a candle, twice 
for water thrice for boots and so on 

It wa� then, in this Leicestershire parsonage, with its curious complement 
of illln:1t�s, that the friendship between Babington, Lea and Goodacre was 
first cemented. On the resignation of ]\1[1' Babington, owing to ill-health, 
the p n pils separated. Churchill Babingtoll in course o f  time became Fellow 
and Tutor of  his College, Vice-President of the Royal Society, and a Fellow 
of many other learned bodies among. whom his name is now as familiar as a 
household name. For many years he was Disney Professor of Archa:ology 
at Cambridge, and, late in life, took the Degree of Doctor of Divinity, At 
his rectory at Cockfield, in SulIolk, bis numismatic collections could vie with 
any in the country possessed by private individuals, and it was there that he 
com piled the work by which, perhaps, his name is most likely to be handed 
down to posterity-his " Birds of Suffolk." A profound scholar and 
arch:cologist, he was deeply versed in otber branches of science where his 
massive intellect made him a t  once a Titan, 

It was as a theologian that John Waiter Lea distinguished himself, thongh 
Nature having allotted him but one arm at his birth, had denied him ordi. 
Itation . \Vith a facile pen and the gift of happy expression, his articles in 
many. of the leading cburch papers attracted considerable attention, while an 
occasIOnal pamphlet gained a wide notoriety. On S cientific S ubjects his 
pape., s were read with avidity. When the promised memoir of his life is r�bhshed, the public will undoubtedly be the richer for an insight into a I e as beautiful as it was recluse. 
G Less widely known than either o f  the former was Francis Bnrgess ooda�re, ancl il is of him we would consequently more fully speak. A true na\ut ahst and deep theologian, he lived a life of almost apostolic saintliness an, self.abnegation in his remote country parsonage. 
th 

l Ie was the third son of John Goodacre of Lutterworth, and was born on 
f')� 29.th of May 1 829, being duly carried out into the cold night of the 
D �Wtng 9th of November to be initiated into the mysteries of Guy Fawkes' 
n '�) :I a proceeding which cost the life of his elder and twin brother, aud 
fO��1I y prove� fatal to his own. From very early days he developed a taste 
s le 

natural hIstory, and in course of time amassed a collection of Zoological 
ill\ t�'Il1CnS which constituted his museum at Lutlerworth, one of the finest 
hc le county, Of his life at Thringstone we have already spoken. In 1 848 
l'a lcn t cred at St John'S College, Cambridge, when his old friend C hurchill " JlItgto I . 
Bi'ho 

n 
_
was t lere. a tutor, and where he became a pupIl of t!le [lresent 

PUIS )� of Heleford [z. t. the late Dr Atlay.] Here he cont1l1ued hIS SCIentIfic 
his r II I S, and was chiefly known for his propensity for " boiling bones " in 
was 

�OIl1S to the extreme indignation of his bedmaker. In those days there 
his so 

0 ,ZoologIcal professorship at Cambridge, and Mr Goodacre, recognisin g  
\vith n s talents, entered into commnnication with the University authorities 
he el:ctew to founding one, it being expressly stip�lated tha.t his son sh.oulJ cd to the first professorshIp, prOVIded he attall1ed certalll qualtfiCatl0nS, 
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Goodacre accordingly turned his at ten tion to the requisite studies and I took his M.B. degree, tho.ugh before this date the. arrangern'en ts n foundmg of the professorshIp had la l len through, OWing, in great to losses occasioned by the escape of a debtor towards the end of acre's year of shrievalty, and a heavy lawsuit consequent thereon . sufferer by these unfortunate OCcurrences was the subject of melUoir, whose hopes and aims were th us dashed to the ground. taste 101' medicine as a profession, he pursued the ordinary Bartholomew's Hospital, on the completion of which he tool. with a clergyman i n  the East of London. Here h e  obtained an parochial work which determined him to seek ordination, and, a able obstacles occasioned by the course he had followed in his co he was ordained by the Bishop of Exeter to the curacy of S t  Mary's in 1858• Though directed in to other channels his mind sti ll ;'etained former love for nature and her works, and it is an illterestina l i t tle inciden' note, that even on his way to ordination i n  Exeter cathedral , a faVOurite l 

worm slid frolU its master's travelling rug to the terror of his fellow f"'SS€,"e�erl His days as a Cornish curate were days of great happiness, and t with its l iving wonders was a constallt Source of delight to h im. The ways of the Cornish folk, moreover, accorded wi th his own quaint he seems to have gained the affection of all wi th  wholU he came On the cleath of h is father he returned to Leicestershire, having pneviou!ill taken his doctor's degree. I-le now became curate in charge Parva, and in 1 8 6 1  married a daughter of Hr George I-IalTison, Oxenden House, Northamptonshire. Before his marri age he prcsen museum to tlJe Cambridge Universi ty. On the death of his eldest  he succeeded to the family living of vVilby and Hargham in Norfolk, he spent the remainder of his life as a devout pastor, and, unti l failing overtook him, a zealous naturalist. He wrote but l i t tle, though he much. The doctrine of the identity of the English nation with the Tribes of Israel found in him a warm Supporter, and m any were the skinuislJes which passed between him and his school boy friend, John Lea, who had espoused the contrary opi nion . I n  a buildi ng remote the house, and fami liarly known as " the shop," lJe carried on the odorons and occult of his investigations, and hel e the not-over· sensi tive might occasionally perm i t the eyes of i ts owner to gaze upon the bones of bird, beast and reptile, and the rows of skulls, vertebrae, bones, &c. which adorned the wa lls. For m any a long d"y a rotting gnarded the approach to this retreat. But his subjects were by no confined to the subjects of " the sbop." Hard ly a tree in the . which bore a dark brown patch, indicative of sugar and treacle ; whtle a mnslin bag curtailed tbe forage raids of choice exot ic caterpil lars . the luxuriance of his surrou ndings it is hard to particularize, th?ugh one hObby lUnst be mentiolled . Of all h is " pets , "  real 00' mytlncal-and rauged from the t iniest parasite on the leg of a flea to the Bull of i tself-his ClJinese geese were the most dearly loved. '�Ith t experimented, l:ud about these he wrote, DarwiIl bei ng one of IllS most 
b 

corresponden ts. In his poultry yard he was invariably escorted r favouri te gander, and woe to the stranger who chanced to I lltrude . to pamphlet On Hermeozoology was the only work he ever published in sepnra s forlll! though he occaSionally. c?lltributed to theological ancl sCle!l tlfic �apt��at Of his l Ife as a clergyman It IS I mpOSSIble to speak here ; suffice It to
r
. s r he lived " life of exemplary piety, and when the call came, wen t �I t I;

i 
in the pride of boastful confidence, but in the same trustful, fearful

l 
1tl;1 wh ich had ever charac terized h i m .  A ll three of the Thringstone SC ](lO have now been called to their accou n t. " My poor old frielld, 

I 
wrote a man, hearing of his friend 's dea th ; " the only one," wrote t Ie 0

deep' " of all my school fellows who has fol lowed me with constan.t affectlOn�chool and true I am sure thouoh characteristically undemonstratIve, fI ()n� d " Ulltil IlOl�, " adding, 
'
" a si l�pler hearted, lrentler, truer friend I never a . 

HUGH GOODACRI!. 

• 
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E NATIONS June 1 898 .  UNIVERSITY XAMI , 
MATHEMATICAL TR1POS Part I. 

rn·allg1ers. W H. T. H udson,  R. ' . 
l ) (Sem'or fVrallg er 

7 ,VatkI ll 

]3o)'l (br.) :6 Pntuck (br) 
20 Corbett 

Senior Optimes. 
29 Bell (br) 
35 Sod"h (br) 
37 Pal (1n-) 
53 Foster, A. W. (br) 

CLASSICAL TRIPOS Part I. 

First Class. 
Div. 2. Hart 

Haslam 
Div. 3.  Elsee 

Todd 

Second Class. 
Div. I. eoe, J. L. 

Luptou 
Powell 

Div. 3 Beith 

yunior 0 pti1lles. 
67 Ghosh 
79 Camel l 
8 [ ClJam bel'S } 

Pry therch 
86 Fall lks 
87 Walton (br) 

Third Class. 
Div. I. Moseley 
Div. 2. Goodall 

PoLter 
Div. 3 Hayter 

MORAL SCIENCES TRIPOS Part n. 
First Class. Advanced Student. 

Winch Hanis 

Part I. 
TlIird Class. 

Div. 3. Arundale. 
NATURAL SCIENCES TRIPOS Part n. 

First Cl(/ss. 
Jehu ( Geoloery) . A t ) West, G. S� (Zoology and ComparatIVe 1Ia omy 

First Class. 
Cook 
Howard 
Hudson, E. F. 
Rob 
Rudge 
,\Talker 
,Vharton 
Yajlp 

Part I. 

Second Class. 
Andrews 
Bennion 
Dally 
Laycock 
Robertson 

THEOLOGICAL Tl<IPOS Part I. 

Second Class. 
Robb 

Third Class. 
Lloyd-Jones 
McDollnell 
Mart 
Nothwanger 

Second Class. Third Class. 
Greeves 
Hennessy 
Walton 

First Class. 
Win field (Senior) 

MOI'gan Jones 

LAW TRIPOS Part I. 
Second Class. 

Adler 
Third Class. 

Ingram, A. R. 
Babington 

OI\IENTAL LANGUAGES TRIPOS. 
1 hird Class. 

TIes 
MECHANICAL SCIENCES TRIPOS Part n. 

VOL. XX. 

Second Class. 
Tobin 

. c � 

0 0 0 
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COLLEGE AWARDS AT THE ANNUAL ELECTIONS, June I 
PRIZEMEN. 

MATHEMATICS. 
3rd Year (Dec. 1898). 

Fi,'st Class. 
SecQnd Year. 

First Class. 
Eckhardt 
Paranjpye 

First Year 
Hudson, R. W. H. T. 

Boyt 
Watkin Wills 

Rudd 

First Class. ' 

Casson 
HaVeIOCk

} Locktan 

Franklin} 
Patuck 
COl"bett 
Pal } 

Bloom 
} Browning, G. A. 

Robinson, M. H. 
Balak Ram 
Poole 

Bell 
CLASSICS. 

Third Year. 
First Class. 

Div. I .  Todd 
Haslam 
EIsee 
Hart 

Div. 2. Lupton 
Div. 3. Coe, J. L. 

LAW. 

Second Year. 
First Class. 

Div. I .  Kerry 
1I1oxon 
Tndor Owen 

Div. 2. Groos 

First Year. 
First Class. 

Div. I .  Haigh 
Towle 
Edwardes, H. F. 

Div. 2. ___ _ 

Div. 3. Hazlerigg} 
Marlin 

THEOLOGY. 
Second Year. 
First Class. 

Winfield 

Third Year. 
First Class. 

Second Year. 
First Class. 

First Year. 
First Class 

WaIter (in alphabetical 
Cautley 
Robinson, W. E. 
Senior 

NATURAL SCIENCES. 

Third Year. 
First Class. 

lngram, A. C. 

Second Year. 
First Class. 

Lewton Brain 
Harnett 

HERSCHEL PRIZE 

(for Astronomy). 
Hudson, R. W. H. T. 

Thi,'d Year. 
First Class 

(in alplzbetical order). 
Adams 
FJetcher 
Harding, A. J. 
Ingram, B. 
May, O. 
Pascoe 
"Wyetll 

HUGHES' PRIZES. 

Hudson, R. W. H. T. 
Winch 

ENGLISH ESSAY PRIZES (O ct. 1897). 
17zird Year. 

GREEK TESTAMENT PRIZES. 

Pass 

Second Year. 
Burrell 

First Year. 
BabingtOI1 

Ds Greeves} 
"WaIter 

HEBREW PRIZES. 

Hennessy} 
lies 
Pass 
Waiter 
cautJey} 
Senior 

= 
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HOCK[N PRIZE 

( for Physics). 

NEWCOMBE PRIZE 
(for Moral Philosophy). 

"Walker, M. Winch. 

!IUTCHINSON STUDENTSHIP 

(for Research in Chemistry). 
COLLEGE PRIZES 

(Research S tudents). 

Ds Browning, K.C. B ryan 
Ds Elliot·Smith 

Third Year. 
Jngram, A. C. 
Todd 

WRIGHT'S PRIZES. 

Second Year. 

Eckhardt 
Kerry 
Lewton·Brain 
Win field 

First Year. 

Casson 
Haigh 
May, 0 
Senior 

READING PRIZE. 

Babington 

FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIPS CONTINUED FOR THE ENSUING YEAR.. 

m Boyt 
m Cas son 

meck s Ds Chapple 
ns Cook, B. M. 
1It Corbett 
m Eckhardt 
11' Franklin 
c Haigh 

mol" s Ds Harding, G. W. 
c Hart, J. H. A. 
c Haslam 

1It Ds Houstoll 
lIS Howard 
IlS Hudson, E. F. 
tI. Hudson, R. W. H. T. 
lIS Jehu 
1lS Lewton·Brain 

'" Lockton 
c: LuptOll 

ns May, O. 
'" Pal 
m Paranjpye 
1N. Patuck 
th Senior 
1IS Ticehurst 

c Todd 
c Tudor Owell 
c Wace 

m Watkill 
ns West, G. S. 
fit Willis, J. J. 

"lOr s �-inch 
its Yapp 

FOUNDATION SCHOLARS ELECTED. 

/'IS Adams 
fIl Bloom 
1Il Browning, G. A. 
c Elsee 

1Il Ha velock 

ns Ingram, A. C. 
c Kerry 
c Moxon 

ns Rob 
1ft Rudd 

PROPER SIZARS ELECTED. 

Chadwick 
Edwardes, H. F. E. Flclcher 

m Bal ak Ram 

Harding, A. J. 
Hazlerigg 
Ingram, B. 

EXHIBITIONERS. 

c Edwr.rdes, H. F. E. 
c Groos 

ns Harnett 

ns Rudge 
ns Walker 
ns Wharton 

l Win field 

Poole 
Robinson, W. E. 
Wyeth 

ns Pascoe 
1ZS Wyeth 

'It mathematics ; c classics ; ns natural science ; '''eel. s mecllanical science ; ?nor s 1IlOral science. 
I Zaw ; th theology ; 
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OPEN SCHOLARSHIl S AND EXHIBITIONS, November 
( Commencing residence October I 898. ) 

Foundalzon Scholarships 0./ £80 " 
(for Natural Sciences) vV:,keley, L. D. (St Ola:<e's Scbool).  " " vVIihams, G. W. (Pocldlngton School) . 

Foundalton Scholarsllips of £70 " 
(for Natural Sciences) Gregory, R. P. (Universi ty Coll ege Brist I '  (for lIfathematics) Race, R. T. (The Leys School) . ' 

0 ). 
Foundation Scholarships of £5 0 ,' 

(for ClassIcs)
. DOllgl�s, S. M. (Dulwicb College). (for Natural Sczences) Browll1ng, H. A. (Dulwich College) . 

MlllOr Scholarships of £5 0 ,' 
(for Mathematz'cs) { Frankli n ,  J. H. (\yelIingborougb School). �ose, P. J. G. (Liverpool Insti tute) . 
(for Natural Sciences) { Crock�r, J. C . (Llandovery College). Macalister, G. H. K. (Charterhouse). 

Exhibilzons of £5 0 ./01' three years " 
(for Classics) Armstrong, F. W. (Oueen's College Belfast) (for Mathematics) Stradling, VV. (Devo-;'; Coun ty Schodl). 

. 

Exhlbl'llons of £ 3 3  6s. 8d. for three )Iears ,' 
(for Classics) Laver, L. S. (Not tingham High Scbool). (for Mathematics) Kidner, A. R. (Dulwich College) . 

ENGLISH ESSAY PRIZES 1898. 
(For the Subjects see p. 345.) 

First Year ,' W. C. B. Purser. 
Second Year ,' P. L. Babington. 
Third Year ,' T. F. R. MacDonneH. 

EXHIBITIONS LIMITED TO SCHOOLS, I October 1 8 98. 
Exhibition. 
Dowman ,' 

Lupton ana
'
Hebblethaite ,' 

Somerset .. 

R. A .  Hanrlam 
G. "v. Williams 
C. H. Jose 
C. E. Sidebotham 

School. 
(Pocldington). 

(Sedb�;·gh). 
(Hereford). 

SIZARS ELECTED. 
F. W. Armstl'Ong 
J. C. Crocker 
R. H. Cl'OrtOll 
H. A. Denbam 
R. A. Hanham 
L. A. L .  King 

W. H. Roseveare 
E. L. Scott 
vV. Stradling 
T. V. Tweedy 
F. S. V,Tebb 
J. H. Webber 

OPEN SCHOLARSHIPS AND EXHIBITIONS. 
(Elected 14  November 1898 j commencing residence October 1899.) 

Scholarships of £80. 
E .  Cunningham , Owen's School, Islington ( Ma themat ics) . 
H. Goddard, Wyggeston School, Leicester (Mathematics). 

Our Clz1'onz'cle. 

holarsltips of £60. 
. , Sc . 11S I)rivate !tudy (History With ClaSSICS). A ]3emo . ,  I Cl . ) E· ft. . I > K a nclIes ter Grammar Scltoo ( asslcs . 'If 1- an s, "n, m 1 1  (Cl . '  ) F. . cl Royal Grammar School, She le ' asslcs . 

G NorwOo , . ' 1 1  co h I (S ' ) . . F. Simpsoll, M.I�1 HI .., C 00 clence '. G. C .  . ]3urton.on. l rent School (Mathematics) . F. Slatel , 

Scholars/liPS of £4 0• 
. 

H Kennelt, Christ's Hospital (Mathe�atlcs). 
,V'K . Ki llg Chlist's Hospi tal ( Ma thema llcs ): 
Cr. S 'Laver

' 
Nottingham High School (ClaSSICS). L. · , 

I alzd Hebbldhaile Exhlbitzon (pro hac vice). 
LIIP,OIl . .  

F. Hougb, Mason Universily College, Birmlngbam (Mathematics and 
J. Natural Science) . 

jOhllSOIl E.'dlibiiz'on (pro Itac viee) . 
. 

]3. E. 1-litcbell, Brigh ton Grammar School (Natural SCience) . 

LADY MARGARET BOAT CLUB. 

President-Mr L. H. K. Bushe-Fox. 1st Captain-Eo Davidson. 2nd 
Caplllill-J. H. Bei tb. Hon. Secretary-F. Fletcher. Jun. Treaszt1�r
J. E. Pel low. 1st Lent Captain-Wo Tudor-Owell. 2nd Lent Captaz.n
F. F. Leighton. 3rd Lent Captain-N. G. Powell. Addltzonal Captazn-
M. B. ]3riggs. 

The L.M.B.C.  Light Four was made up as follows : H .  E. H. 
Oakeley (bow and steerer), J.  E. Pellow (2), N. G. Powell ( 3 ) ,  E. 
Davidson (stroke). Our crew lost  their first heat to Jesus by two 
lengths on November 3 .  

The Pearson and Wrigltt Sculls were won by  F. F. Leighton, 
on November 2,  by about 1 00 yards fr?m E. Davidson, both 
men having previously rowed over oWlllg to the other com
petitors scratching. 

The Colquholln Sculls, for which there were
. 
ten ent

.
ri es, were 

Won by C.  J. D.  Goldie in 8 min.-record time, be1llg 5 sec. 
faster than R. B. Etherington Smith's last year. The final was 
rowed On N ovem ber I J .  

I n  the Long Vacation a Light Four and a Clinker Four 
Competed at Bedford Regatta. The latter terminated a brief 
uut even tful career early in the afternoon, but the former 
s �l cceeded in winning the event of ihe day-the Grand 
�hal Ienge Cup. The only other competi tors were a cre\� from 
hrst Trinity, stroked by N. U. GOllld . The race was qUite the 1110st exciting event in the Regatta. Both crews kept a lmost 
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dead level from start to  fin ish, but First Trin i ty once or fouled the bank, owing to their steerer's l imited kn the course. As the boats approached the Suspensi Trinity had a s l ight lead ; but h ere Mr Bushe-FolC q up to an appall ing stroke, j ust got the boat's nose in front won a desperate race by four feet. ' 
The Trinity crew rowed exceedingly well, but Mr B Fox's steering and his spurt at the finish just beat them. was well backed up by Oakeley. This result is  the creditable as the Trinity Four consisted enti rely of men had rowed together in the Head boat and at Henley, whi le own men had been i n  practice about a fortnight. The crew was as fol lows : J. E. Pel low ( F Leighton ( 2 ), H. E. H. Oakeley (3), L. H. K. 

' . 
(stroke and s/eenl). 

The College Trials ,,'ere rowed on December 2 .  crews entered, including " Rugger " and " Soccer " The weather was very boisterous, and decidedly favourab heavy crews. 
In the Junior Division there were four crews. The stroked by W. E. Paramore, which WdS better together than of the others, proved very much the fastest, alld won the easily. It was composed as fol lows : Southam (bow), Field ( Senior ( 3 ), Hazelrigg (/�), Thomas (S ), Gaskell (6), Browning ( Paramore (sl1oke), and F. A. S. Bennett (cox). Of the three Senior crews, the " Rugger ,. e ight, th ough had hardly been out together before, were exactly suited by weather, and won fairly easily. Up to the Red Grind there l i ttle difference between the three boats, but once ro Ditton the weight of the " Rugger " men began to tell, they rapidly overhauled Royd's eight, which had lirst and won by about thirty yards. Haigh's eight was some behind. 

The winning crew was composed as fol lows :  D. H. Sargent (bow), W. T. Gibbings (2), F. N. Skene ( 3 ),. S. Douglas (4-), W. H.  Roseveare (S ), W. P. G. McC�rmlck G. A. Ticehurst ( 7 ), J .  H .  Beith (stroke), and E. H. Vlg�rs While the racing i n  the Senior Divi sion was of a fa!fly nature, it is unfortunate that the Junior boats should have so badly balanced. This was due in great measure to that most coaches were unable to take eights more than 
times a week, and consequently i t  became d ifficult to the real merits of a boat, as hardly any Junior boat was 
taken for two consecutive days by the same coach. 

I t Another signilicant  point may be noted in the fact t la 
every case i n  the Junior Division the boat :vith . second 
won easily-a result due, probably, to the mevltable an 
tendency of inexperienced crews to look out at  the boat 
them. 
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LADY MARGARET BOAT CLUB. 
Balance Sheet for the Year 1 897.8. 

£ s. d. Expenditure. £ s. d. Rectipts. 
9 0 To Logan . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 73 I 10 . . . . . . 12 

. )  42 14 0 1 nce . . . , 
" Munsey (Pnzes • • • •  ]3y ]3a a f,.'o

·111 Amalga-
" C.U.B.C. (Assessment) 77 I I  0 Grant 

d Athletic Club 400 0 0 
, , :\1etcaICe (Horse Hire) 34 14 6 " mate Fees Fines, 

H ) 2 4 0 " 
En trance 

. : . . . . . •  29 3 0 " Call.aby(careof orses 
36 0 0 &CC'  '11' 'd'u'e' to Trea· , Ayhng (Oars) . • . • • • By as 0 6 6 

'
Foi,ter (Washing) . •  14 2 0 " su, cr . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 
Water Rates . . . . . . . .  5 5. 4 "
Gas Rate . • . • • • • • . •  0 14 1 1 :: Cheque Book . • . . • • . . 0 8 0 

" Petty cash payments . • 53 2 9 
" Balance • • • • • • • • • • • • 

_
_ 2 _0 __ 2 

£441 18 6 £44 1  1 8 b 

THE NEW BOAT HOUSE FUND. 

r a prelimi nary appeal to members During the past .summe 
d (or roviding a site and bui ld ing of t h e  College to raise a

. 
Fun

d Thi s  resul ted in  subscriptions a new Boat House w�s \SS£
8

' 
2 1 5S 6d The fol lowing letter, and promises.amo

f
unh

b
ng ?

b s 
°
was �ent out to all members of with a fi rst hst 0 su scn er , . 

the Colle<Ye on the boards early thiS term :-
S 

t> 
FUNDS FOR THE PUHPOSE OF ACQUIRING A ITE ApPEAL FOR 

AND BUILDING A BOAT HOUSE. 
Dear Sir, ' . b . 

l our notice tbe following resolution which was 'Ve desJle to nng o ':f 
I Id ' College on I S  Febrnary 1 898 :unanimously passed at a Meetmg le �n

s of the Colle!'e 10 raise a Fund [or " Tbat an appeal be mad� to mem ·l
e!. a Boat Hci"use thereon." the purpose oC acquiring a S,te and but '
l
,ng 

'-le in itself not only as adding Th . 't' f a Boat House IS ( eSJl al> . ,  
I e aCqUt.I Ion 0 , . 

f i ndividual members, bnt a so �s greatly to the comfort and �onvelller�e 0 f the Club. And in taking thIS tending to the more econo�lcal �Ol C1ng �e or" the following Boat Clubsstep we shall only be followmg t e e
k
xa�p 

nuel Christ's King's, Clm'e, First lJ-inity, Jesus, Ca IUS, Pembro 'e, mma , , 
and Downing. 

. B t is uncomfortable and insuffi • . In addition to the fact tbat tbe plesent �� reason of a change in the clent , this matter has lately become ur gen
t 

y 
ied by the Club As a ownership o� part of the land at present r7����rontage will be so 

'
reduced consequence It IS understood that our plesen 

as to be entirely inadequate. 
f S't nd the erection of a suitable The sum required for the purchase 0 a I e a 

Boat House is estimate� at £2,500. . with a subscription. 'Ve trust that you Will be able to asslst
t�S 

T 'easurer and crossed Messrs Cbeques should be made payable to e l , 
BarcJay & Co., Limited, Mortlock's .Branch. . 

We are, yours farthfully, 
L.  H. K. BUSHE·Fox, 

President L.M.B. O. 
R. F. SCOTT, Treasurer. 

Up to the end of November the subscriptions promised ?dr . 
£ The actual amount par �ccclved amounted to 1 ,092 qs. . 

of goodwill and 11110 the Bank is £833 3S '  Many expresSIOns 
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of hope for the success of the scheme have been re . 

There must be many membe�s of the College (wh ose acl�el 
are unknown to the  Secretaries of the  Committee) who  
be w i l l ing to subscribe i f  the matter were brought t 
notice. Readers of the Eagle wil l ,  therefore, be c1 oi nO' 0 
serv i

.

ce i f  they wi l l  ment ion the mat�er to such as hav� �ot 
�ecelve.d a copy of the Appeal. A hst of subscri b e rs w i l l Issued I n  an ear ly number of the Eagle. Copies of the 
letter, with a first l ist o f  subscribers, may be obtained 
Mr Bushe-Fox or Mr Scott. 

LONG VACATION CRICKET CLUB. 
Captain-A. C happle. 

Batting Averages. 
Total Most in an 
Runs Innings 

A. R. Ingram . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  404 [22 
J. D. Crad ack . .  . .  . . . . . .  . . . .  3 2 1  I I 4  
H .  F .  E .  Edward es . . . . . . . . . • 321 7 7  
R. A .  Ch adwick . .  . •  . • • .  . .  . •  339 103 
T. B. Sills . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . .  396 7 7 
A. Chapple • • • • • • . • . . . • . . . • 200 78 
A . C .  Ingram . • . . . . . . . • • • . • 59 45 
W. A. Rudd . • . • . • . . . • • • . • 96 26" 
H .  E. H. Oakeley . . • . • • • . • •  65 26* 
L .  H. K .  Bushe Fox . ,  . .  . • 

. . 23 16  
P .  A .  Lloyd Jones . . . . . . . . . .  23 I I  

T. B .  Sills 

• Signifies not out. 

Bowling Averages. 
Overs Maidens 

A. R. In gram . . . . • • . . . . . . . . 

W. A. Rudd . . • • • • • • . . . . . •  

209 35 
J 7 I  23 
65 4 

7he following also bowled-
H. F. E. Edwardes . . " " ' "  2 I 
A. Chapple . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . .  I I I 
A C. Ingram . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 3 
H. E. H. Oakeley . . . . . . . . . . 22  b 
R. A. Chadwick . • . . . . . . . • . .  40 3 
J. D. Cradock " . . . . . .  . . . .  25 4 

Matches. 

No. o f  
Innings 

13  
I f  
i [  
[ I 
1 2  
10 
3 

10 
6 
3 
6 

Runs 
565 
529  
245 

8 
33 
76 
5 7 

130 
98 

Played 1 2 . Won 5 . Lost o. Drawn 7. 

Times 
not out 

2 
2 
2 
I 
0 
2 
0 
3 

Wickets 
40 
35 
8 

2 
4 
4 
3 
3 

Won. v. Caius. Caius 72 . 5t Jobn 's [ 9 1 .  
Draw. v .  Trinity. S t  John'S 260 and 1 1 4 tor 5 wickets (innings declaled 

closed) . Trinity 1 88 and 74 for 2 wickets. , 
Draw. v. Pembroke. Pembroke 228 for 5 wicket s (declared). St John I 

130 for 8. 
6 Won. v. University and College Servants' C .C. U.C.S.C.C. 196 for 

(declared). S t  Jobn's 209 for 4· � 6 Draw. v. Emmanuel. Emmanuel 2 1 7 [01' 9 (declored ) .  St Jobn's [ 29 
�
or

' 4
' 

Draw. v. King's and Clare. St John'S 268. ICing's and Clare 1 1 9  01 • 

Draw . v. St Giles' C.C. St G ilas' 228. St John'S 13 [ for 4. 
';Van .  v. College Mission. Mission 1 49. St John 's 1 98 for 3· [or 7. 'Yon. v. Gyps. St John's 258 for 6 (declared) . Gyps 45 and 31  
Won. v .  Dons. Dons 49 aud 98 for 6. St  John'S 222. for 4 ·  T 'in i 
Draw. v. S idney and Trinity Hall .  St Johu's 230. Sldney and J 

Hall 287. 
Draw. v. Pembroke. St John's 223. Pembroke 125 for 4· 
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RUGBY UNION FOOTBALL CLUB . 

Captain-F. N. Skene. Ho". Sec.-O. Y. Payne. 

l\Iatches won 8. Lost 5 .  Drawn I . 
Club. Result. Points. 

D,tle. I " l  6 Caius . . . . . . . . . . 'Von, 2 goa s 2 tnes to 1Zl . . . . . . . . . . 1 - 0 
Oct. 2 1  • • • •  

, 

. . 
2cf • • • • Christ's • • • • • •  . Lost, 3 tnes to 1�tl . • • • • • • • • • . •  ' . . . . ' . •  0- 9' 

" 26 • • • •  Siclney • • . • • • • •  Lost, 1 goal 2 tnes to I try . • ' . • . • . . . .  3-[ I 

, 1 Trinity Hall . • . .  Lost, 2 goals 3 tries to nil . . . • • • . . • • 0-19 � . .  . .  

" 
2 . . . . EmmanueJ. . • • • . . Won, 2 goals to 1 goal • • • • • • • • . . • • . .  10- 5 Nov. 4 . . . . Jesus . . . . . . . . . .  Lost, I goal 2 tries to 2 goals . . . . . . . .  IO-I ! 

8 . • • •  Pembroke . . . • . .  Lost, I goal I try to nil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0- 8 " 
" 9 . . . .  Queens' • . . . • • . .  Won, 4 goals 4 tries to nil • • • • • • . . . . 32- 0 
" 

ID Lincoln Oxford . . Drawn, I try to I try . . . • . . . . t .  I •
• • • • 3- 3 

16 : : :  : Leys S;hool . • . .  \Von, I goal 2 lries to 2 goals • • • • • . . .  I [-IQ 
18 Caius . . . . . . . . Won, [ goal to 1 try . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5- 3 
25 : : : :  King'� c : • • • • •  Won, 3 goals 1 try to nil . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 8- 0 
28 , . • .  Tl i nity Hall . • . .  Won, I goal r try to nil • • • • . • . . . • . • 8- 0 

Dec. [ . . . .  Christ's . . • • • • • • WOIl, 2 tries to I try • • . . • • . • . . • . • • . .  6-- 3 
5 · • .  , Trinity } to be prayed 
7 . • . • Clare 

Oct. 28 . . . . Trinity 

I 
Nov. 3 . . . . K.ing· s scratched 2 1  . • . .  Pem broke 

23 , • • • Jesus 

There has been a very marked i mprovemen t on last yea.r's 
form . The team as a whole has played well. In our earl Ier 
matches we experienced bad luck owing to our i.nab i li ty to turn 
{Jut a fu l l  s ide .  

Our  forwards h111Ve been the chief mai nstay o f  the side. The 
passi n o- has been as bad as it was good l ast year, b'Ut  has im
provc<.l i n the la6t two matches. O f  the fOllI' halves tr ied the 
best  are Payne and Oakeley, and had they played i?  every 
match together would have made a good . combinatIOn . 
l\I cCormick has been very sll'Ccessfu'l as a place kI ck. 

] .  R. C.  Green lees and S. M. Douglas played in the Fresh
m e n's  l\Ialch ,  <bnd J. R. C. Greenlees was afterwards picked for 
the Sen iors' Match . The latter has played twice' [elf the 
Uni versity. 

The match v :  Lincoln Col lege, Oxford, was very keenly 
Contes ted , but i n  the second h a l f  we pressed them very heard, 
and had hard lines in  l1'Ot scoring aga·in .  

F. N. Sk:"e (Forward) -Plays a "ery hard game, b u t  h a s  rather . a tendency 
to wIn g ;  probably this is because h e  bas been used to playmg at ha l f. 

Ratber inc l i ned to be eloquent on the field. Has shown great keenness 
<1S Captain. \;Ve congratulate h i m  on the success of the team. 

O. 'V. Pa)'l/e ( Half)-Unrortunately was· unable t o  play in  the first six matcbes. 
l I a. prOved invaluable to the side- good both in  allack and defetlce. 
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A. R. Ingram (Three-quarter) - Centre is not his IJroper place I h· . I I ' -rat ler run lS wlIlg too near t le touc 1 line . . His defence in the later !,as been very good. An excellent Inck, and always finds to unproved very much during the season. uch. 

H. E. H. Oalteley (I-Ialf)-Has only pl ayed in the last few matches stlOllgly ; should pass harder from the scrum. . R.uns 
O. L. Scaroorough (Forward) -Good in the scrum and in the I seen to great advan tage against Trinity Hall. Worth his p

�o�e . . Was �. � m � 
y. H. Beith (FolWard )-Greatly improved since last year. Plays a llOnest game III the scrum. Has saved well ou several occasions. 
W. !'. G. lIfcCormick (Full Back)-Splendid tackler. Kicks wilh 0 Judgment. Played several good games as a forward which is I T od 

his proper place. Dribbles well .  ' )el laps 

N. G. Powell (Forward )-Good out of toucb. Uses his weight w 11 ' b scrums. S hows up well in the loose, owing to his speed. 
e In I e 

J. E.. Pellow (Three.quarter)-Very strong runner. Distinguished himself ln the Jesus match. Should learn to kick better and oftener. 
G. S. West (Forward )-Very ligh t ; works hard, and is a good taclder. 
J. R. C. Greenlus (Forward )-KnoIVS the game well. Good in botl.1 loose a,�d sCrlmm age-lIlvaluable at the line out.  Has played for the ' Varsit \Vlth marked success. Had hard lines i n  getting injured in the TriJi Game. 

W. I. Eval1s (Three-quarter)-Strong runner, fair  kick, hands ofT well. Is too keen to pass when he has a clear course. Tackles wel l .  
J. J-v, H. Atkins (Three-quarter)-l\ good centre-m akes good openings and passes well. Should Jearn to lock Into touch. Good drop kick. 
S. Mo Douglas (Forward)-Good in the loose and follows up well. Should shove more in the sCl um. 

C. L.  Isaac (Forward)-Played i ll  near ly every match. Shid,s his work in the scrum. 

W. H. Rosevem'c (Fonvard)-Plays a keen game. Should be good next 
year. 

J. J. Daz'ies (Forward ) - Plenty of dash. Must learn to go into the scr um 
straight and shove more_ 

.E. �.f. Cook (Hall)-Has also played well, his play against Christ's being 
specially noticeable. 

The Seco n d  XV. has had h ard l i nes in never be i ng able to 
play the same sid e in every match . I n  order t h at the First XV. 
may keep u p  its standard o f  p l ay i t  is essen tial that a stro n g  
secon d t e a m  should be kept togeth er. Next year we h ope to 
see more men tak i n g  a keen i n tere�t in the games of t�e 
Second XV. B. M. Cook and B .  T. W. J ones at hal f� A: � 
Norman three-qua rter, and R . A. C l radwick and W. T. G I bbIng 
forwal ds, have played consistently well.  

Our ChronzCle. 

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL CLUB. 

Captain-G . B. B ryan. 

1;II.zl lIIatc!us played 

up t() present. 
19  . . . . . .  

J-Von. 
9 

Lost. 
6 

Secretary-F. D. Cautley. 

Drawn. 
4 

Goals 
For. Agaimt. 

46 4+ 
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LEAGUE MATCHES. POi1ItS. 

6 2 3 5 

We have done better this year than last. The forwar
.
d I

.
ine 

. t h e r  weak but the defence is fairly good. At the begl
.
nnlDg IS ra , T · · v . f I th of the term we had to play nnlty .... tontans or a p ace I n  e 

F i rst Di vision of the League, and managed to beat them �y 2 - 1 ,  
f a hard game. I n  t h e  League w e  have beaten Trtll l ty Hall a ter 

Q ' d Cl . , 
d d and Cai us. lost to Pembroke, ueens , an HISt s, an �a',Vn 

wi th  EmmanueI. Next term we meet J esus, C lare, and Trlmty 

Rest. 
H J D Colours have been given to C. Kingdon, N. S. oare, . . 

C radock, and W. Stradling·. Three colours h ave yet to be 

award ed. . 
F. D. Cautley played in the Seniors' Match, and has slDce 

played for the Un iversity. N .  Stradling played in the Freshers' 
l\latch .  

LIST O F  MATCHI<S. 

Oct. 15 . . . .  'V. Tl in. Etonians (qualifying match) . .  WOIl . . . . 2-� 
" 1 9  . . . .  'V. Jesus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lost . . . • 2-
" 2 1  . . . . v. Queens' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lost . . . . 1 -5 
" 25 . . . .  v. Selwyn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . WOIl . . . · 9 -0 
" 2 7  . . . .  v. Emmanuel (League) . . . . . . . . . . . .  Drawn . . 3-3 
" 28 . . . .  'V. Pembloke . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Won . . . . 4 - 1  
" 3 [ . • • .  v. Pembroke (League) • • . • . . . • . • . .  Lost . . . • 1-0 

Nov. 2 • • • •  v. Queens' (League) . • • • . . . • . • . • . •  Lost . • • 0-4 
" 5 . • . .  'V· Christ's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Drawn • •  I - 1  

8 • • . •  v .  Caius . . . . . . . • • • . • . . . • . . • • • • . • . •  Lost . • • •  1-9 
10 • • • •  'V. Trinity Hall (League) . . . . . . . . . . . .  WOIl • •  10-0 
I I  . . . . v. Trinity Rest. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Won . . . . 4-0 
1 6  . . . .  'V. Trinity Hall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Won . . . . 1-0 
1 7  . . . . v. Caius (League) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Won . . . . 3-2 
19 . . • • v. Clare . • . • . . . . . . • • • • . . • • . . . . . • . •  WOIl . • . • 2-0 

" 2 1  . . . .  'V. West Wraltillg . • . . . • . . . • . . . • . •  Won . . . . I-o 
" 22 • • • • v. Trinity Harrovians • • . • . • • • • • . • • •  Drawn • • I - I  
" 2 8  • • • •  v .  Christ's (League) . • • • • . . • • • . . . • • •  Lost • • • . 0-2 

Dec. 1 . . . . v. Caius . . . • • •  • •  • •  • • . •  • • . . • •  . . .  . .  Drawn • •  I-I 
Dec. 2 'V. Selwyn, Dec. 6 1). Trinity Rest, Dec.  7 1). Christ's 

to be played. 

GENERAL ATHLETIC CLUB. 

F 1',·tsident_Mr W. Bateson. Treasurer-Mr I· J. Lister. Secretary":
A' D. Cautley. Committet -Mr J. R. Tanner, E. Davldson, W. A. R1X, ", ' R. I n gram, F. N. Skene, G. B. Bryan, W. P. D. Pemberton, A. C. 
ol"l O fl11an. 
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ST JOHN'S COLLEGE AMALGAMATED ATHLETIC C LUBS. 
Balance Sheet for the Year 1897-1898. 

Receipts. 

By Balance . . . . . • • • . . . •  

" Subscriptions . . . . .  . 

" Corporat ion Dividends 
" Balance of TenlJis Club 

£ s. d. 
165 I I 
7 1 8  5 0 

7 8 6 
o 19 0 

To Lady Margaret Boat 
£ 

Club . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  

" Cricket Club 
" Football Club�' " 

.
. . . 

" A thlelic Club .
•

.
. .

. 

" Lawn Tennis Cl'u'b ' 
. .  

Lacrosse Cl ub 
. •  

" Collector's Fee 
. .

. . . • 
Cheque Book : :

. � : : 
" Deposit Account at Messrs Foster's Bank 100 0 
" Balance 24 Oct. 1898 9 I 1 5  

Auttited and found correct, R. F.  SC0TT. 
H .  T. E. BARLOW, Tnasurer. 

Receipts. 
Long VaCati01Z Account 1 898. 

£ s. d. 
By Balanc� . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 0 8 
" SllbscnptlOns 

•
. . .

.
.

.
. 50 18 0 

" Balance of Lawn Tennis 
Club . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 13 0 

" Gl ant from GeneralAth_ 
letic Cl lip . . • •  . . . . . • 2 5 I I 

£58 1 7  7 

Expenditure. 

To Collectors for 1 897 . . • .  

" " , , 1898 . . . •  

Clarke (care of Paddock) 
" Deane (Cricket) . . . . . . 

" Deane (Lawn Tennis 
Balls) . . . . . . . . . . . . 

" Gray (ditto) . . . . . . . . . . 
" Re[reshments . . . . . . .  . 

o 
1 I  1 5  
28 1 7  

9 1 0  
1 1 6  
4 1 6  

Audited and found correct, R. F .  SCO·fT. 
J. J. LISTllR, Treasurer. 

ATHLETIC CLUB. 
At a meeting held on October 1 5 t h the [allowing officers 

were elected ; -
President-F. N .  Skene . . Hoft. Su.-O. V .  Payne. Committee-H. E .  H. 

Oakeley, 'V. P. G. McCon�l1ck, F. IN. Dees, A. R. Ingra lll , �. G. Pow�l1, 
J. Stel lldale Bennelt, C. Kmgdon, E. Davidson (Capt. L .M .B .C .) ex-pjftCIO. 

The Sports were held on Tuesday, Nov. 2 g , and Wednesday, 
Nov. 30• A marked improvement  was seen i n  most even tS. 
A poor field turned out in the Strangers' Three M iles . Workman 
ran well, but was not pressed after the seventh lap. Dees jumped 
well, an d when trai ned should do better. 

. 
100 Yards Race.--J. E. Pellow I ;  A. R. Ingram 2 .  Won by 6 ins. 

rime I I  secs. 
120 Yards Race.-H . r. L. Josa ( I I yds.) I ;  A. E. K. Kirk ( 1 1  yds.) 2. 

Won br }..yd. A clos� finish [or second place. Time 1 3  secs. 

Our Ch7'Onz'cte. 4 7 7  

7 eIl's Race (200 Yards)-J. ,\V. Chell I ;  M. C. Cooper 2. ,\Von by 
Ere"i/" I Time 22 2-5 t 1 secs. 

5 ydS. . g Men's .Handicap (HalfMile)-A. W. Lymberry ( [0 yds.) [ ;  

F 
:��t.'�Jle (scr.) 2 . A good race . Won by a yard. Tin�e 2 mins. 1 5  sec�. 

. Jum.;,-J. '\V. Chell I ;  F. D. Cautley 2 .  Distance [9 ft. I 10. 
LOllg -r c . J j' uJllped [6 i t .  9 illS. 

Caul cy . 
QII(lI /er flfile Race.-A . R. Ingram I ;  J. E. Pellow 2. ,\Von easIly .  

Time 55 2-51h secs. 
0118 flfile Race.-J. Sterndale Bennett I ;  F. D . . Cantley . 2. Sterndale 

Benl le tl well t away al the start and won by 20 yds. TUlle 4 mms. 57 secs. 

Half-1Jde Handicap.-W. J:I. AlIen
. 

I ;  C. Kingdon 2. Won by 20 yds. 

A very close race [or second. Time 2 mills. 1 7  secs. 

i}'ieh Jump.-F. W. Dees and J. '\V. Chell, eqnal, I ;  W. Stradling 2. 

Decs wa penalised 3 ins. Heigh t  5 ft. 31 ins. 
00 Yards Handicap.-W. P. McCormick (20 yds.) I ;  H. J. L. Josa 

(25 3yds. ) 2. A very close race, McCormick con:ing up and winning just on 
the lape. Beith (20 yds.) was a good thIrd. Tune 34 secs. 

1 20 Yards Hurdle Race.-H . E. H. Oakeley I ;  F. D. Cautley 2. Oakeley 
was pena l ised 5 yds., and won by 2 yds. McCormick was very close to 

Cautlcy. Time 19 4-51h secs. 
1 /u'owing the Ha11lnzer.-F. J. Wyeth I ;  F. Fletcher 2. Won by 3 ft. 

Dislance 6 1 [I. 4 ins. 
Qllarter.Mile Handicap.-H. J. L. Josa (40 yds. ) I ;  J. E. Pellow 

( 1 5  yds. )  2. IVon by 10 yds. Time 55 secs. 
1 hree fl!iles Halldicap.-J. Slerndale Bennett (320 yds. )  I ;  D.  H. G. 

SargcJl l (400 yds.) 2 ;  F. D. Caulley (200 yds.) 3. ,Von very easily. 30 yds. 
belween second and third. Time 16 mins. 39 1-51h secs. 

C9LLege Serz;ants' Race (200 Yards). -Finding I ; Steam 2. 

LAWN TENNIS CLUB. 
L01Zg Vacation 1898. 

Captai1Z-A. R. Ingram. Ho1Z. Sec.-J. D. Cradock. 
We had a very successful season .  
Team :-A. R .  Ingram, L. H .  K. Bushe Fox, A. Chapple, J .  D. Cradock, 

A. C. Ingram, T. J. rA. Bromwich, and M. Hornibrook. F. ViIly aloo playcd. 
Matches played g.  Won 8 .  Lost I .  

2 n d  VI.  played 5 .  Won 4. Lost I .  

The following played for the 2 n d  VI. : 
1<: M. B. Briggs, G. B. Bryan , R. A. Chad wick, H. F. E. Edwardes, G. A.  
L t' l llplhorne, P. A .  Lloyd Jones, H. E. H. Oakeley, W. A. Rudd, T. B .  "Il l , and \V. K. Wills. 

3 rd VI. played and lost 2 .  
The following played for t h e  3 rd V I .  ; 

LJ H . Bethcl l, M. B. Briggs, W. T. Gibbings, G. A. Kempthome, P. A. ayd j ones, W. L. Murphy, J. E. Pellow, and W. K. Wills . 

fth VI. played and won I .  
A �Veam :-J. H .  Beith, M. B. Briggs, H. F. E. Edwardes, W. T. Gibbings, . . J .  Groos, and R. W. H. T. Hudson. 
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1 St VI. Played 9. Won 8 .  Lost I .  

Opponents G,'ound Result F-
July 14 . . • • . . CalUs· . . . . . . . . . .  St John's . . . . . . Won 

Or 
" 16 . • • .  Emmanuel* . . . .  St John's . . . . . .  Won · ·  . .  � 
" 2 1  . . . . . . Pembl oke . . . . . .  Pembl oke . . . .  Lost : . . . 

4 

Date 
Thursday, 
Saturday, 
Thursday, 
Tuesday, 
Tuesday, 
Friday, 
Tuesday, 
Wednesday, 
Monday, 

" 26 . . . . . .  Sidney . . . . . . . . .  S t  John 's . . . . . .  Won ' "  7 
Aug. 2 . • • . . .  Emmanuel . . . . . . Emmanuel . . . . Won . . : : 7 " 5 . . · · ·  . Pembroke . . . . . .  S t  John· s  . . . . . . Won 5 " 9 . . . . . . Kin�'s . . . . . . . . . .  St John's . . . . . .  Won : :  : : 5 " 10 . . . . . .  TrImty . . . . . . . . . .  St John's . . . . . .  Won 7 " 1 5  . . . . . .  Ttinity . . . . . . . . . . Trinity . . . . . . . .  Won : : : : S 

2 n d  VI. Played 5 . Won 4-. Lost I .  
Saturday, JUly 23 . . . . . .  Pe.m.broke . . . . . . Pembroke . . . .  \Von . . . . 6 Tuesday, Aug. 2 . . . . . .  Tnmty . . . . . . . . . .  St John's . . . . . . Lost . . . .  3 Thursday, " 4 . . . . • .  Pemhroke . . . . . St John's . .  , . . .  \Von . . . .  S Wednesday, " 10 . • • • •  Sid l�e� . . . . . . . . . .  Sidney . . . . . . . .  Won . . . .  8 
Monday, ,, 15  . . . . . .  Chnst s . . . . . . . .  St John's . . . . . .  \Von . . . .  6 

3 rd VI. Played and lost 2 .  
Wednesday, Aug. 1 0  . . . .  4th VI. . . . . . . . .  St  John's . . . . . .  Lost . . . .  4 
Friday, , , 1 2  . . . .  Emmanuel n. . .  St John's . . . . .  Lost . . . .  2 

Wednesday " 
4-th VI. Played and won r .  

10 . . . •  3rd VI. . . . . . . . .  S t John's . . . . . .  Won . . . . 5 

C H ESS CLUB. 
At the Annual General Meeting the fol lowing officers we 

elecled :-
President-Mr W. H .  GunstonM.A. Vz·ce-Pre.ridmt-A. \V. Foster B. 

1'reasurer-E. L. Wntkin B.A. Secreta,-,y-C. C. Wiles. 

Du ring the term six matches have been played with 
results appended :-
St John's College, Team 1. . . • •  4t Corpus College, 

" " " n . . . . . 4 " " 
" lI . . . . .  3t Caius College " 

" "  II. . . . .  2 Conservative Chess Club " 
I . . . . .  3t 1. . . . .  3 ! Caiu�' College 

It wil l  be seen that the only malch lost  was that 
Con servati ve second team. 

. O n  Novem ber 5 Mr Gunston kindly gave an exh i bition 
simultaneous play, bealing eight members o f  the C l u b, 
�:lrawing w i th two others. The usual H andicap Tournamen t 
In progress and w i l l  be fin i sl1t:d next term. 

The Club h as also en tered for the I nter-Collegiate Chall 
Board T?urnament ; and, by d rawing a bye in the first 
and beatll1g Caius in the second round, is now i n  the final 
the winner of Trinity and King's.  

Although last March the C h ess Club had not com pleted 
second year of its existence, it sent its second hal f blue, A. 
Foster, to play agai nst Oxford ; and, with continuous P 
some of our new men may hope to keep t h i s  up i n  the futu re. 
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MUSICAL SOCI ETY. 

J E Sandys. Treasurer-Rev A. J. Stevens . Secrdary
Presi,!�"tl- s; 

. LilJrarian-W. L .  1\lurphy. Committee-N. W. A. 
.\ 1 1ce j U I  • S d I  B tt G. p.. n E. H. Oakeley, O. May, J. tern a e- enne . 

:gJwu1 ds, . . '  h 
Smoki n O'  Concerts have been held thiS term, of WhlC 

Th ree 
ld was lbe most successfu l .  T h e  l ast, owing probably 

the Sl ccolapproachin O' exami n ations, was not nearly so well 
t le c to to ded as the others. atle; sl'lrt has already been made with the ch orus for the May 

't and several p racti ces h ave been held ; at present there 
Con cer , . . great lack of tenor vOices. 
I S  

a
The Secret�ry wil l  .be �ery glad to receive the names of any 

mem bers w i s h l llg to s lllg tn the chorus. . 
A ppended are the programmes of the Smoklllg Concerts :-

On Monday, October 3 I : 
PA R T  I. 

{ Cradle Son g (01" 38) 
} Grie 1 rIANOFORTE S OLO . .  Pneludium, Aus Holberg's Zeit 

. . . . . f{ 
A. L. C H lIESU:MAN. 

2 SONG . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " The King's Champion " . . . . . . . .  Michael Watson 
A. RAllY. 

3 SO?<G . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • • . . . . • • • • • . . . • . . . . . . 

J. STERNDALR BENNU:TT. 

4 SONG . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " The Old Brigade " . . . . . . . • . . . .  Odoardo Barri 
W. H. ROSEVEA R � .  

VIOLIN SOLO . .  " Spanische Tanze (Nos. I and 4,  Op. 1 2) . .  Moszko1vski 
C. vV. BENNETT. 

PA R T  II. 6 SONG . . . . . . . . . . • • • • .  " Still as the N ight " . . . . . . . .  , • . • • • . .  CaTl Bohm 
N. W. A. EUWARUS. 

SONG . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " The Young Royalist " . . . . . . . . . .  Slephen Adams 
R. L. JONI!S (King's). 

8 PIANOFORTE SOLO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • 

C. J. F. JARCHOW. 

9 SONG . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " The Brave Patrol " . • . . . • . . . . . .  1 Ileo. B01lheur 
A. RAllY. 

Chairman-MR MARR. 

On l\Ionday. November 1 4- : 
PAR T  I. 

t PIA�OFORTE DUET . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 
O. MAY AND A. L. C HEESEMAN. 

2 SON G . . • . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . .  " Dawn " . . . . . . • . . .  L01'{l Henry Some1'Set 
\\T. S . BOWDON. 

3 VlO { (a) Madrigale } . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . .  Sim01utti 
LI N  SOLO. . . . . . . .  (b) Mazoul ka . . . . . .  , . . . . " . • • fVieuiawski 

T. L. C. W OOD (Trinily). 
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4 So.NG . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . The Yellow Boreen " 

(Songs of four nations) 
. . . . . . • • . • . . 

R. E. BURLINGHAM (Caius). 
5 COMIC So.NG . . • . . . • • • • • • . . . • • • • • . . . . • • . 

H. VV'. BRODIE (Clare) . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

PAR T  II. 
6 SONG . • • . . . . • . .  " Song of Hybrias the Cretan " 

A. L. CHEESRMAN. 
. . . . . . . . . • . . . • . E 

7 PIAl�o.Fo.RTE SOLo. . .  Ballade in A-Flat . . . . .
.

. . . . . . . .  

Dr SWEETING. 
8 VIo.LIN So.Lo. . • . . • . . . . .  " Saltarelle " 

T. L. C. WOOD (Tl:i;li;y·):
· 

. .  
· . . . . . . 

9 So.NG . . • • • • . • . .  '. ' . . . .  " Parson Hogg " 
(,Songs mf the \Ve5;j . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 

o.. V. PAINE. 
10 So.NG . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .  " Ask Nothin g More " . . . . . . . . .  . 

R. E. BURLINGHAM (Ca:ius).. 
" . . . . 

I I Co.MIC SONG . 
. .  . ii: ·W: 'B���I� ·(CI�;I· .

.

.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . .  . 

Chaz'rma,,-REV H. T. E. BARLo.'\.V. 
On Monday, November 2 8  : 

• 
PAR T  I. 

I PIANo.Fo.RTE DUET " G d V . 
• • ran e alse Bnllante " Fi 

C. J. F. J ARCHOW AND G. A. TICEHtm.·S�· · · · ·  
r

. 

2 So.NG . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " May Dew " St' d I . . . . . . t o . . . .  eml a e 
N. W. A. EDWARDS. 

3 VIOLo.NCELLo. So.Lo. . . . . .  " Le Reve " • . . • • • • • • . . • • G. 
J. YOUNG (Christ's). 

4 BANJO. DUET . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  

I. J. FERRIS (King's) AN�' T.· 1-i: 'B: '��';L'�I��' (C�i��)·. "
" " ·  

PAR T  II. 
5 TRIO. for PI ANOFo.RTE, VIOLIN, and VIOLo.NCELLo., 

J. YOUNG (Christ's), 

in F- Major . . . • • • • • . . • • . . . .  Carl 
Allegro

. 
P"esto. 

<C. W. BENNETT, AND G. A. TrCIlHURST. 
6 So.NG. • • • • • • I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  I • • • • • • • • • • • • , • • • •  

A. RAB.Y. 
7 PIANo.Fo.RTE So.Lo. . . " Romance " • • • • • • . • • . • . • . . . .  , . .  Ruvi/lslti" 

C. J,. F. JARCHOW. 
8 So.NG . . • • • • . . . .  " Mourning in tbe Village Dwells " • • • • . .  , 

N. W. A. EnWARDs. 
9 B A NJO. DUET . . . . . .  . 

I. J. FERRIS (Kin g:s) ' �
.
;� . T· .

. 

ii: 13: 'p�'r�����' ic�;�s'): . . .  
Clzairman-'MR J. J. LISTER. 
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DEBATING SOCIETY. 

'f /ll-P L. Babington. Vice-Presidmt-D. Linney. Trtasurer
Pft��:dWiCk 'and T. A. Moxon. Secretary-A. F. Russell. Committee-

�.�·rowne, G. I-I. Shepley. 

The Debates were ; 
t 1 5-" Tbat the foreign and home p olicy of the G ovelllment is 

a
le 'sly and irretrievably weak. Proposed by A. W. Foster, opposed by 

hope es 
< R It r 6 . t 5 A. 1\10xon. . esu : Lor , agams 2 . 

1'. O .t 22-" That it is expedient that a system of conscription should be 

enror�ed in England. " Proposed by A,. R. Kennedy (King's Coli.), opposed 

by G. H. Shepley. Result : [or 8, agamst 23· 

oct. 29-"
. 
That in the , interests of the w�aker races the spread of the 

English.spealung peoples IS to be regretted. . Proposed by W. Browne, 

opposed by M. Alexander. Result : for 5, agamst 18. 
NOfJ. 5-" That tbis House considers the practice of Vivisection a disgrace 

to humanity." pr<?posed by J. H. Field, opposed by E. W. G. Masterman. 

Result : for 7, agamst 13..  
Nov. 1 2-" That this House views with equanimity the Collectivist 

tendencies of the age." Proposed by E. P. Hart, opposed by W. C. B . 

Purser. Result : for 5, against I I .  
Nov. 1 9-" That the present system o f  Specialisation i s  the best form of 

Education." Proposed by A. F. Russell, opposed by F .  W. Armstrong. 
Resul t : for 7, against 12 .  

Nov. 2 6 - "  That this House would approve o f  the extension of the 
Franchise to Women." Proposed by D. Linney, opposed by W. M. Roberts 
(Corpus Coil., o.xford). Result : for 9, against 18. 

Dec. 3-" That this House does not believe in Spirits." Proposed by 
by P. L. Babingtoll, opposed by R. A. Chadwick. 

THEOLOGICAL SOCInTY, 

PresidC11t-E. H. Vigers. E�-Pnsidmt-W. L. WaIter. Hon. Trea
surer-A. L. Cheesemun. HOIl. Secretary-C . A. L. Senior. C�m11Zittee-

'\.V. Browne, J. E. Cheese. . 

The following papers have been read during the term ;-
Oct. 14. " o.bj ects and duties of a Theologkal Society "  by J. H. A. 

Hart B.A. 
Oct. 2 1 .  " Bible translation work in Africa " by the Rev W. H. 

Norman M.A. (Caius). 

R Oct. 28.  " Missionary work at home and abroad " by the Rev C. D. 
OblllSOll B.A . 

Nw. 4. " '\.Vhat is the Church ? " by the Rev Canon Watson D.D. 

Nov. 1 1 .  " Use and abuse of private judgment " by T. A. Moxon. 

B {",ov. 1 8. " Is Theology a Science ? "  by the Rev J. F. Beth1,llle-
a {Cl' M.A. (Pembroke). 
Nov. 25. " The Celtic Church in Wales t' by C. Elsee B.A. 
Dec. 2.  " St Columba ' t  by H. P. V. Nunn. 

f 
O n October 27  the Holy Eucharist was celebrated especially 

or the SOciety in the College Chapel by the Rev Canon 
Vo.L. XX. Q Q Q  
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Watson D . D., assisted by the Senior Dean. given to the College Mission. The Society's rules have been thoroughly revised and again. The chief alterations made are the fOl lowing : _  (i) Meetings are held in a lecture room instead of rooms of members. (ii) The limit previously imposed on the numbers of Society has been removed, but no one can become a mem until he has been i n  residence at this College fQr at least on term. 

The term has been marked by an i ncrease in the number papers read by members, and also by the much greater . which has been taken throughout in the discussions. 
THE COLLEGE MISSION, 

Prl!sident-The lIiaster. Via-Pnsidmts-Rev P. H. Mason, Rev Pro, J. E. B. Mayor. Senior Member� of the Committee-Rev H. T. E. Barlow: Senior Sec.-etary-Rev W. A. Cox. Rev C.  E. Graves, Dr J. E. Sandys, Mr J. R. Tanner, Rev Dr F. Watson (Senior Tnasurer). Junior Members of the Committee-J. E. Cheese, J. D. Coe, J. D. Cradock, C. EIsee RA., H. F. E. l?=d\�ardes, N. W. A. Ec\wards, A .  R. Ingram (J'mior TrellSUrer), W. T. Glbbmgs, J. L. Moore, H. E H. O�keley B.A., W. M. Royds, C. A. L. Senior (Junior Secretary), F. N. Sh;ene. 
The Senior Members remain unchanged, except that Mr Graves has been added. Of the Junior Members. H. F. E. Edwardes, J. D . Cradock, and F. N. Skene have not previously served on the Committee. The election of Freshmen to the Committee takes place next Term. The terminal meeting of the Mission was held on Monday, November 7 ,  the Master in the Chair. There was a good attendance. The meeting was addressed by the Junior Missioner, the Rev C. D. Robinson, G. J. Evans, and A. R. Ingram. 

The testimonial to the Rev P. Green is to take the form of a present of books-Smith's Dictionaries of Christian Antiqui ti es and Christian Biography, handsomely bound. It was fO,und that Mr Green had a set of Vessels for Private CommunIOn, hen ce the change of form. We take the following account of the A,nnual Harvest ThanksgiVing from the Record ; "The annual Harvest Festival of the St John's College Mission in Walworth was held on October 3, at the Church of the Lady Margaret. About 70 members of the College were present, and the service commenced with the dedicat!on of t\
�

O beautiful brass Altar desks and new Commun ion raIls of o
� 

t. presented by ' many mothers ' in the pari sh, and other frien ,5, in memory of the late Mrs Phill ips, of whose devotednes\
l� helping her bereaved husband for fourteen year� the p rea�:v spoke in most touching terms . Prayers were sald by t�� 

011 W. 1. Phillips, Senior Missioner, and the Rev C. D. Ro 1I1S , 
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d ropriate sermon was Missioner. An eloquent an a�y The Jo of Harvest." funior b the Bishop of Rochester on 
f�nd the only . reached Y . (£12) was for the new organ , . m A

t P !fertor} , d'l pidated harmOlllU . ,[he 0 
ent at present bemg a very 

h,l � followed (Canon Bailey instrUlUpper. i n the Parish R
h
oom

S't'\J' I� 's College Mission '  was the su . ) ' Success to t e 0 n 
'I M P for ' n the chal! ' hearty terms by Mr J. Bal ey, . 

W D Iproposedl la
n
nd

v�;�s responded to by Dr Watson, the Rev . . I ort1 Ph'll' " Wa \V ' d the Rev W. J. l IpS. 
The Rev Bushel l ,  an 

Fund increases somewhat slowly. 
d) ' 1 1  The Organ 

( Fordwych Road, W. Hampstea Wl F 13ateman 1 1 9, . J. dl' receive subscriptions to It. gla Y 
THE J OHNIAN DINNER. 

d h '  d' ner in London, on some d�y It is proposeg t� �l ' I
t l� ��rcuiar giving ful l  details, Will towards the en 0 pn • 

to all J ohni�ns whose addresses the be sent out early next y�a� b I s The Secretaries will be Secretaries have on t e
dl
r °fO t{h'e Eaale who has not received bl' d if any rea er 0 b , . f the  greatly 0 , Ige 
but wishes to receive notIce . 0 circular,s m forme�

l l
year� 

his name to one of the followmg : dinner m future, Wl sen 
R. H, FORSTER, , Members' N[anslOns, 

ERNJIST PRJISCOTT, 
76, Cambridge Terrace, 

Hyde Park, 
London, W. 36 Victoria Street, , 

London, S.W. 

COLLEGE CALENDAR 1 899. 
Lent Term (79 days, 60 to keep.) 

Monday . . . . . . . .  Jan. 16. All years co�e up , . . . • • • • . •  Wednesday . • . .  Jan. 1 8. Lectures begm . • • • • • • • . . . • • • 

b t March 13-16. College Examinations • • . . . .  S ou ·d • . . . . . . . .  
March 16.] [Term kept . • . • • • . • • • • • . . •• atur ay . • . • • •  

East!r Term (68 days, 5 1  to keep). 

Friday . . • . • • • .  April % I .  All years come up . . . . . . . . . . 

M d April 24. b ' on ay • • . . • • . .  Lectures egll� . • •  ,' . • • • • • • • . •  bout . • . . • • . • • •  June 5-10• College ExammatlOns • • • • • .  a 
d June 10.] Satur ay . • • • • .  [Term kept . . . • . . . . . • . . • • • • 

Michaelmas Term (80 days, 60 to keep.) . f Friday • • . • • • • •  Sept. 29· Sizarship Exam1l1a IOn . • • • • •  

Monday . • • • • • . .  Oct. 9. All years co�e up . . . . . . . .  " Wednesday . . . .  Oct. 1 1. Lectures begll� . . .  ,' . . • • • • • • • •  about • • • • . . . . • • Dec. 4- 7. College ExammatlOns . . • • • .  

Thursday . • • • . .  Dec. 7. ] [Term kept • • • • • • • • . . • • . . . .  
Entrance Examinations will be held on Jan. 17,  April 2 1, 

August 3, and Sept. 29· 

ERRATUM. 

IZ'llt I S  Q'lnl' t  the words "  his friend Sulpicius On pag e 438 Severus and " 



590 Obt'cua?y. 

JohnBrarlbury Turner (Mu s. Bac. 1565), died April 14 at 36, Abercorn 
St john's "Wood, aged 64 (see Eagle xx, 337). 

Rev George Wilkinson (1858), Curate of Wold Newton, Yorks., 1857. 9 
CheHY :Surton, yo,ks., 1859-73, of St Jobn's, Kingston-o.n-Hull, 18l . VIcar of Waghen or ,\Varne, ntar Hull, 1874, tIll Ius resll:nation in 
He was well-known in the Fast Riding as a genial gentleman, an 
churchman, and an ardent Conservative. Died April 20 at his 
Fairbank House, HOl"nsea, near Hull, aged 62. 

Percival Spearman \Vilkinson (1842), eldest son of the Rev Percival "pearmA" Wilkinson, of Mount Oswald, by Sophia, daughter of the la 
Philip J. Anstrother. Born 1819, l1l",ried 1860 Adela Julia 
eldest daugbter of tbe late Kirkby Fentoll, Esq, of Caldecote 
Warwick (she died in 1870). Mr Wilkinson was a J.P. for 
Durham and the West Riding. He was at one time a Captain in tbe Nortb Durham Militia. Died at his r e.idence, Mount Oswald, Durham August 14, aged 78. ' 

Rev Alfred Wrigley (1841), M.D. of the University of Glasgow. 1842; Pro_ fessor at Addiscombe College ; Headmaster of Clapham Grammar Scbool, 1862-82. Author of Examples in Pure and Mixed lUatlumatics 1844; An Arithmetic, 1862; ACompanitm tt) the ExampLes, 1861: Died January 30, aged 81. 
The following deaths were not noted in the years in which they occurred: 

John Hornby (1833), fourth son of John Hornby, of Blackburn and Raikes 
Hall, co. Lancaster, by Alice Kendall, his wife, widow of Daniel Back_ 
house, of Liverpool. Born August 19, 1810. He married in 1844 
Margaret, daughter of the Rev Chlistopher Bird, Vicar of Chollerton, 
Northumberland. Mr J. Hornby was returned a M. P. for Blackbum, 
Lancashire in 1841 and 1847. He was an unsuccessful candidate at the 
election of 1852. He died suddenly, December 5, 1892, at 74, CambIidge 
Terrace, London. 

Charles Orchard Daymall (1824), second son of Jobn Dayman, of Mambury, 
co. Devon, by his first wife Jane, only daughter of Nicholas Donnitho,. ne 
Arthur, Esq, of St Columb, Cornwall. Born J uly 6, 1803, he marned 
May 12, 1860, Sarah Emily Mc Winnie. He was admitted a Studellt of 
Lincoln's Inn, February 5, 1825, and wa, called to the Bar, November 27, 
1829. He was for some time Police Magistrate for Wandsworth and 
Hammersmith. He died January 22, 1892, at Millbrooke, Southampton, 
and was buried there. 

Richard Walmesley (1839), fifth son of John Walmesley, of Chellenham.i 
Admitted a Student of the Inner Temple, May 3, 1839, and \Vas call� 
to the Bar. November 18, 1842. He was a J.P. for Wilts. Died at IllS 
residence, Lucknam, Coleilerne, Wilts, May 26, 1893, aged 76. 

Rev Robert Lethbridge King (1845), eldest SOil of the late Admi�'al King. 
He was born at sea in 11123 while his parents were on their way to 
Australia. After taldng his degree (as a Senior OI'III;, e), he was 
orda ined in Australia in 1847. He \Vas Curate of St PIlllIp," sydnt�;� 
1847-55; Incum bent of SI John, Panamatt", 1855.68; ChaplallS I� 

y Bishop of Sydney, 18S8-82; Canon of St Andrew's Cathedral, Y �e t 
1867-77; Principal of Moore Theological College, 1868-78; Incu

ll1l: e�C of Gladesville, 1878.80; of Holy Tri nity, Sydney, 1880-93; Chap alll • 

Dawes Point Battel"y 1881-93' Archdeacon of Cumberland, 1881'95
y

' , " I S cretar RUlal Dean of Balmain, 1881-97, all in N.S.W .. He was a so e 
He to the Church of England Mission to Seamen, In Sydney, 1�94' He died at his residenee, Stanmore, New Soutb Wales, July 21'51 o/;hn'S), 

leaves three sons, Robert Raymond King (B.A. 1881, of t 
d l{eV Vicar of Gordon, Rev Cecil John King, Vica�" of Camden � �ndebted Copland King, a Missionary in British New Gumea. We ":e III 

[or these details to The Sydney Cllllrchman of August 6, 189,· 
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Lent Term 1 899 .  

l\Tr  W. F.  R .  Weldon (B .A.  1 882) F.R.S., Professor of Zool-
00")' at U niversity College. London, and late Fellow of the 
C� J1ege, waR on  Monday, February 2 7 th, elected Linacre Pro
fessor of Comparative A natomy i n  the University of Oxford. 

Mr A. E. H. Love (B.A. 1 8 85) F.R S ,  Fellow and Mathe
matical Lecturer of the Col lege, and U niversity Lecturer in 
Mathematics, was on Tuesday. February 21st, e lected Sedleiau 
Professor of Natural Philosophy i n  the  University of Oxford. 

Mr G. F. Stout (B .A. 1 883). Anderson Professor of Com
parative Psychology at Aberdeen, formerly Fel low of the Col lege, 
has been appointed Wylde Reader in Mental Physiology i n  the 
University of Oxford. Mr Stout is to i ncorporate at Corpus 
Christi College, Oxford, a fact embalmed ill the fol lowing 
epigram : 

Illeorporas le, Corpulmle, Corpori " 

Reele fads " fiasque C01pulmllor. 

The list of New Year Honours included the name of Mr 
IIenry Walrond Simpkinson (B .A. 1876). a Senior Examiner in 
the Education Department, who has been appointed a Com
panion of the Most Honourable Order of the Bath (Civil 
Division). 

The Queen has been pleased, on the recommendation of the 
Home Secretary, to appoint Mr John Alderson Foote (B .A.  
1872) to be Recorder of Exeter, in  the room of Justice Bucknil l, 
resigned.  Mr Foote was called t o  the Bar at Lincoln's I nn 
January 26th  1 875, and joined the Western Circuit ; he was 
appointed a Revising Barrister in 1 89 2, Counsel to  the Post 
Office (Western Circuit) 1 893. and Queen's Counsel in 1897 .  

�t the  meeting held, by invitation of the  Chancellor of the 
University, at Devonshire HOllse on Tuesday, January 3 I st, t o  
consider t h e  financial needs o f  the  U ni versity a n d  the establish
ment of a Cambridge University Association, the followin� 
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members of the College were appointed to serve on the 
mittee: Sir J. E .  Gorst (B.A. 1857) Member for the Uni 
Professor Liveing (B.A. 1850), and Dr Donald l\IacAlister ( 
J 877). 

Mr J. G. Leathem (B.A. 1894-), 
been appointed Thomson Lecturer 
deen for the current year. 

Fellow of the College, 
in Natural Science at Aber. 

Mr R.  C. Maclaurin (RA. 
been appointed Professor of 
Zealand. 

1895), Fellow of the College, has 
Mathematics at Wellington, N 

At a Congregation held on Thursday, 15 December 1898 
a Grace passed the Senate that the Letter of thanks to n; 
Taylor. our Master, for his gift of Manuscripts from the 
Genizah, Old Cairo, then read, be approved, engrossed, sealed 
with the Common Seal of the University and presented to 
Dr Taylor. The following is the letter referred to: 

Vi'ro ReVe1'efldo Carolo Taplor Sacrae Tluologz'ae Professori 
Col/e.gl·" Sancl" Ioha1Z?zzs Evangeilstae Magt'slro 

S. P. D. 
Umvtrsz'lalzs Canlabl'igimsis Smatus. 

Quod codicum Hebraeorum multitudo ingens in Aegypto 
reperta bibliothecae nostrae nuper accessit, tibi inter primos, 
vir liberalissime, acceptum rettulimus. Etenim incepti magni, 
quo codices illi et reperti et ad nos perlati sunt, tu 
praesertim patrollus exslilisti. Tu munificentia singulari 
litterarllm Rabbinicarllm Lectoris nostri peregrinationem non 
modo facilem sed etiam iucundam reddidisti. Tua et in.' 

ventoris ipsius liberalitate codicum fragmenta fere quadraginta 
milia nobis donata sunt. inter quae (ut alia omittamlls) 
primllm inventum est scripturae Hebraeae, cuius quidem aetas 
accurate definiri potest, exemplum omnium antiquissimum: 
deinde Vtteris Testamenti ab Aquila in lingllam Graecam 
totidem verbis redditi relliquiae, quae et Origenem et Sanctu� 
HierQnymum vera scripsisse testantur; libri denique Ecclesl
astici capitum 'Complurium fons Hebraeus, Sancto Hieronymo 
non ignotus et a viris doctis usque ad tertium abhinc annum 
desideratus. Haec omnia, quae tibi, vir doctissime. quam 
nobis notiora sunt, spem non mediocrem excitant,

. 
fore �lt 

in thesauro tarn am plo etiam plura memoratu d�gna In 
posterum reperiantur. Interim, ut ex ipso Iibro, CUI us 

.
fon: 

antiqUllS nuper repertus est, verba quaedam mutuemur, nOVlmu 
esse dOllum alterum quidem quod non sit utile, alter�l� 
autem cuius duplex sit remuneratio. Tuum vero dOllum, vlrt 
doctis utilissimum, confitemur nos non posse munere u � 
remunerari; gratias tamtn ob liberalitatem tuam JI1 no 
collatam et agimus et habemus maximas. Vale. 

Datum in Smaculo 
mmsis Decembrzs die xv· 

A.S. MDCCCXCVIII. 
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On December loth the Whewell Schol arships for International 

LalV were awarded to Ds J. E. R. de Villiers (B.A. 1897), First 

<.;cholar; and Ds H. M. Adler (B.A. 1897). Second Scholar. 

1'h OllO"ir members of the College have frequently gained Olle or 

other 
°
Sc hola rship, this is the first occasion on which both come 

to the College. 

The Yorke (Un iversity) Prize for 1898 has been awarded to 
Mr R. C. Maclaurin (RA. 1895), Fellow of the College. The 
subject of the Essay W;J.S The nature and c'1Jicimce of title 10 Real 
Properly. 

At the Annual General Meeting of the Physical Society held 
on February loth, the following members of the College, being 
past Presidents, were elec ted Vice-Presidents: Professor W. G. 
Adams F.R.S. (B.A. 1859), Professor R. R Clifton F.R.S. (B.A. 
1859); Mr W. Baily (B.A. 1860) was elected a member of the 
Council. 

I\Ir W. Bateson (B.A. 1883), Fellow of the College, was on 
Friday, February 17th, elected President of the Cambridge 
Entomological and Natural History Soc iety for the present year. 

At the Annual Meeting of the Folk-Lore Society, held on 
January 18th, Mr J. Jacobs (B.A. 1877) was elected a Member 
of the Coun::il of the Society. 

We take the following from the London Daif:y News of 

Thursday December 8, 1898: 

Bronte lovers will be interested to know that there is, at 

present, on view in the windows of Olle of the Churcll furnishers 

ill Covtnt-garden a memoral brass of the Rev Patrick Bronte, 

the father of the creator of" J ane Eyre." The tablet bears a 
graved mtdallion portra it of the quaint-looking old man, and 

underneath it the following inscription: 

In Memory of 
The Reverend Patrick Bronte. RA., 

S John'S College, Cambridge. 
Born at Elmdale, County Down, 

S Patrick's Day, 1777· 
Died at Haworth Parsonage, 

June 7, 1861. 
Curate of Withersfield, Essex, .1806-1809, 
Wellington, 1809; Dewsbury, 1809-181 I ; 

Incumbent of Hartshead, 181 I-I 8 15 ; 
Thornton, near Bradford, 1815-1820; 

Haworth, 1820-1861. 
Erected by admirers of him and his talented daughters, 

Charlotte, E m ily, and Anne Bronte. 
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The Bishop of
. 

Oxford dedicated, on Sun.day, February 12th a chancel-screen 10 St Mary's Church, Mortlmer, Berks, erect ci as a memorial of the late Mr R ichard Benyon (B.A. 1833 s
e 

Eagle xx, 83) and designed by Sir Art hur Bloomfidd. The sc
'

re 
ee 

is of E ngl ish oak. surmounted by a border of  tracery, f rom th
n 

centre of wh.ich .ri ses a cross .of simple. b.ut effect ive designe 
the whole beIng In harmony wIth the eXIstIng embell i shment� 
?f th.e �hurch. The brass tablet affixed bears the  fo l lowing II1SCnptlOl1 :-

To the 
g reater glory of God 

and in memory of 
RICHARD BENvoN. 

Lord of the  Manor o f  Mortimer, 
th i s  Chancel Screen is erected by those who desire to record their gratitude for h i s  generos i ty in rebuilding this House o f  God, 

A.D. 1869, 
and the ir  appreci ation of h i s  constant endeavour 

to promote the welfare of  the parish . 
February, A D. 1899. 

The service was taken by the vicar, the Rev C. Lovett
Cameron, the Revs B. B. Woolryce, A. L. White (of Mortimer West), and A. G. Baines, assi sting. The musical portions of the service were rendered by the combined choirs of St Mary's and St John's. The BIshop took h i s  text froin the Epistle for the day, 1 Cor. xiii. 8, " Charity never fai leth ," and in conclusion said :-" That good man, to whose memory this beaut iful screen has been erected in th i s  Church, i l lustrated in all his li fetime the Ch ristian g race of  which I have been spp.aking. 
He d id  g reat things ; he  did them al l  with individual ity . of  
purpose, with simple unpretentiousness, not  merely as  a nch 
man or a great landowner, or even as a l iberal and faithf� l 
Churchman, but as . one who showed, in  the whole of  h.ls 
character, a genuine devotion to God's servi ce and love of hIs 
fel low-men . May God enable us to fol low his example." The 
Bishop then proceeded to t he dedication of  the screen, the 
fol lowing prayer being used :� 

Accept, we humbly beseech Thee, 0 Lord God, the gift for tbe �dornmenJ this Church which is now offered by the parishioners of Mortllner, an 
c)edicated Py our officl! �ncl ministl·y to Thy greater honour, an.d in m]:'°1 of Thy faithful serNnt, �ichilrd Bel)yon, through Jesus Chnst our 01 . 
Amen. 

Sermons have been preached in the College Chape l, this 
Term by Dr F. Watson, January 15th ; Professor ./ .. E.�· 
Mayor, January 2 2 ; Mr A. ]. Poynder, V icar of St Mlchael s 
Burleigh Street, Strand, February 12th ; Mr C. F. ButLOn, 
Head Master of Pocld ington School. February 26th, and by t.he 
Jl1nior Dean, Mr H.  T. E. Barlow, March 12th. 
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By th e death on February 23rd of the  Rev r R. Lunn, the  
Vicarage of Marton-cum-Grufton, Yorksh i re,  is  vacant. We 
bope in our next number to have an adt:ql1ate obituary not ice 
of J\Ir Lunn , in many ways a ve.ry remarkable man. 

Vole take the fol low i ng item from a catalogue, of  Messrs 
Tllacmi llan & Bowes, of Cambridge, issued in December last : 

Cambridge-
334 St. Joltn·s Coll. The Eagle: a maga

zine supported by members of St. 
John'S College. pr£nted for subscribers 
ottl)l. Vols. I.-XIX., Nos. 1-113 and 
Index (except Nos. 66 and 71). From 
Lent Term, 1858, to June, 1897. 8"0. 

6/.6s. 
Giving much information about the College and 

its fonner members, with an obituary and various 
extracts from MS. records. Among the contribu
tors have been E. A. Abbott. T. G. Bonney, E. W. 
Bowling,S Hutler, Arthur Holmcs, Jas. H. Mayor, 
J. E. B. Mayor, Herbert Kynaston (afterwards 
Snow), J. E. Sandys, F. C. Wace, and J. M. Wilsou. 

Professor Meldola, the Honorary Organizing Secretary of 
the Sylvester Memorial (see Eagle xx, 206), states t hat th is 
Fund has now been closed, the subscriptions amounting to 
£890• The capi tal sum has been invested by Lord Rothschild, 
the Treasurer of the  Fund, and the  dividends wil l  be trans
mitte d to the Treasurer of the Royal Society. The e ngraving 
of the dies has been entrusted to Mr John P inches, and i t  has 
been decided that the material of  the medal shall be bronze; 
that the medal be tr iennial and i rrespective o f  nationality, and 
that the recipient  of  the  medal shal l rece i ve the accumulated 
trienn ial interest of the Fund, after deduct ing the  cost of 
strik ing the medal .  

We have to  correct two m istakes in  the  last number of  the 
Eagle. At p.  350 it is stated that the late Bishop of  Hereford 
was a son of Richard Atlay, Headmaster of Stamford School . 
For son read grandson. Bishop Atlay ·was the  son of the 
Rev Henry Atlay, Rector of Great Casterton, and also a Fellow 
of the College. The portrait of Bishop Atlay presented to the 
College (p. 449) was presented by Mrs Atlay and her chi ldren, 
not by l'.1rs Atlay alone .  

Non-resident readers of the Eagle may be  interested to learn 
that tlVO well-known  mathematical features of  Cambrid.ge 
scenery have disappeared. Once upon a time there were two 
long straight footpaths  between high hedges familiarly known 
as the ydx's. Both ran through Col lege property, and both 
are now gone. The one leading from Newnham to the Grange 
Road (this even, at one t ime, was called the Paral le logram 
Road) was a few years since closed and thrown into the grounds 
of Newnham ColIege. The other by the Trin i ty cricket ground 
on the footpath to Coton is merged in  a forty foot road laid out 
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this year on the College Buildi ng Estate. As th is new road to be cal led" Adams' Road" afler the great Astronom�r wi l l  retain its mathematical savour. ' 

We take the fOl lowing from the Spec/alar for Dec. 
A "BULL" lNDEED. 

SIR, 
[To the Editor of the Spectalor]. 

Your corresp�ndent, "S.� . , " in the S.peclalor for De� . 3rd, suggests the subJoIned" bull ' as the subject for an epIgram Is the enclosed altempt worth a place i n  your columns? "A: Was .M ichae l  Flaherty your grandfather? B. He was, Sir, ti l l a bull  ki l led him" :-
"Idem Laline redditum. 

'Nonne tuos olim Cornuti nomen habebas,' 
Causidieus testi dixerat, ' inter avos' ? 

Cui juvenis, nam mira ]oCjui se a,suevit I-li uern us, 
'Donee eum tau"; eornua sustulerant.' 

Infelix! quoties tollunt le cornua! (aurum 
Fallere nee vivi, nee morientis erat. " 

Ipsdm Vt'carage, 
December 12th. 

I am, S i r, &c.,  
C. STANWELL. 

At the ordi nary quarterly meeting of the Royal Col lege of 
Physicians of England held on Thursday, January 26th ,  the 
fol lowing members of the Col lege having conformed to the 
by-laws and regulations, and passed the required exami nations, 
had l i cences to practise phys i c  granted to them: Francis J. 
Nicholls (Guy's) ; H arold V. Pryce (St Bartholomew's, RA. 
1895); Francis L. Rae (Guy's, B.A. 1 893); Frank A. Rose (St 
Bartholomew's, B.A. 1 895 ); Joh n  H. Tallent (St George's, B.A. 
1896). 

Dr F. J. Waldo (B .A. 1 875 ,  MD. ,884 ), Med ical OIiic�r of 
health of t he Temple and Southwark, has been apPolllted 
Mi l lroy Lecturer by the Royal College of  Physicians of London 
for the year '900 . The subject of the lectures wi l l  be" Su�m�� 
Diarrhrea, with Special Relation to Causation and PreventIOn. 

Dr  H. D. Rolleston (RA. 1 886), F. R .C .P.,  formerly Fe llo�v 
of t he College, has been appointed Physician to St George s 
Hospital, London. 

Dr Waldemar S. West (B .A .  1 887 ) ,  M.D., B.�., has b. eef 
appointed Surgeon  to t he Royal BuckinghamshIre HOsplta , 
Aylesbury. 

Mr P. W. G. Sargent ( B.A. 1 894), M. B., B .C ., L.R·� ·�·t 
M.R.C .S. , has bee n appointed Assistant  House Surgeon a 
Thomas' Hospital . 
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l\fr E. E .  Prest (B.A. 1895), M.B. ,  has been appointed House 

Surgeon to the London Hospital .  

I\Ir N . B .  Harman (B.A.  1 897). M .B., has been admitted a 
Fel low of t he Royal College of Surgeons of England . 

The Annual Dinner of the Cambridge Gradllates Club of St 
I3artholomew's H ospital was held on Thursday, Nov. 24th, 1 898, 
at Frascati's Restaurant. Dr H oward H .  Tooth (B .A. ,877)  
was i n  the chair. 

Ds M. A. Williams (RA .  
,897) was called to the Bar at 

Lincoln's Inn  on Thursday, January 26th .  
}'Ifr L. Rorton-Smith (RA. ,893), late an Ed i tor of  the  Eagle. 

has been re-appointed (by the Masters of the Bench of Lincoln's 
]1111) a mem bel' of the Joint Board of Examiners establ ished by 
the Four Inns of Court to conduct the Examinations of Candi
dates for admiss ion as students to the Inns of Court. 

He has, also, by special appointment  of the Execut ive Com- • 

mittee of t he Navy League (bearing date 20 Jan. ,899), as 
a mark of their" appreciat ion of t he very earnest efforts which 
he has consistently made for the welrare of the League," been 
appoi nted an Hon. Vice-President of the said League for life. 

lVIr Alan Freeman Walker Ogilvie (RA. 1 893) passed the 
Final Examination of the Law Society in January last. 

A resolution was in December last issued by t he Government 
of India. in the Revenue Department, which ackllowledged t he 
exce l lence of the work of the Department during t he year, and 
the indefatigable supervisions of the Meteorological Reporter. 
!VII' John El l iott (RA. ,869) , over al l  branches of work and t he 
value of h is labours . 

The services of M r. J. F. Gruning (resided 1893-4) of the 
LC.S., Bengal, are p laced temporari ly at the disposal of the 
Chief Commissioner of Assam : Mr Gruning has been posted 
to Nowgong. 

Mr F. X. D'Souza (RA. 1 893 ), LC.S. ,  has been appointed 
Ass istant Judge and Sessions Judge at Ahmedabad, Bombay. 

lVIr C. G. Leftwich ( B  A. , 894), LC. S., who had been Assistant 
Commissioner at Jubbulpore is transferred to Hoshangabad. 

lVIr J. A. Chotzner (RA. ,895 ), I .C . S., who has been Assistant 
Magistrate and Collector at Bakerganj, is t rans ferred to Nadia, 
Bengal, and is tq have charge of t he Kushtla sub-division of  
that d istr ict. 

Ds C . A. H. Townsend (B.A. 1 896), LC.S., has been appoi n ted 
an A�sistant Commissioner, 3rd Grade, and is posted to Umbal la, 
Punjab. 
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Ds W. Gaskell (B.A. 1896), LC.S., has been appointed a Assistant Magistrate and Co llector, and h as been posted to th 11 Agra District, North-West Provinces. e 
The Rev F. W. Tracy (B.A. 188o). who has been Head Master o f  the South-Eastern College, Ramsgate, si nee 189 1 h as been appointed Head Master of  the United Service Col lege' 

Westward Ro. • 

Mr R. W. Rartley (B.A. 1889), who I:as been a Master at the Grammar School, Launceston, TasmanIa, has been appointed a Master at the Grammar School, Sydney, N.S.W. 
Mr St J .  B. Wynne  Willson (B.A. 1890), formerly one of Our Edito rs, lately a master at the Leys School, Cambridge has been appointed a master at Rugby School. • 

Ds J . H. Hayes (B.A. 1897), formerly one of  our Editors, has been appo inted to a Mastership at The Leys School, Cambridge. 
Ds O. F. Diver (B.A. 1 897) has been appointed to a Master. ship at Glenalmond Schoo l ,  Perthshire. . 
At the annual election for the  Naden Divinity Studentships held on January 27th Ds W. L. Walker was elected to the studentship ( for one year) vacated by Ds P. Greeves, who has gone  out of residence. Di C. Elsee and J . H. A. Hart were bracketted equal for the studentship (for three years) vacated, in the  ordinary course, by Ds G. W. H. Harding. 
On January 27th Ds H. M. Adler was elected to a Mc Mahon Law Studentship. Mr Adler got the  fi rst Stewart of Ran noch Scholarship for Hebrew i n  1 895, was i n  Class I, Div. 2, of  the Classical Tripos, Part I, 1897, Class II (third of  the  l i st) in the Law Tripos, Part I ,  1898, and second Whewe l l  Scholar in 1898• Mr Adler is now a member of the Middle Temple. 
The Exhibition for Mathemat ics, awarded at the  conjoint Examination for B.A. and B.!:lc , at the University of London 

h as been gai ned by Ds R. H. H. T. Hudson (B.A. 1898), Scholar of  the College. 
A t a Pol l  he ld on Tuesday, March 7th, for the elect ion o.f a 

Secretary and member of  the Standing Committee of  the Ulllft Society, E. W. G.  Masterman was elected Secretary, and G. . 
Shepley a member of  the Committee. 

An examination for the election of three Choral Students 
wi l l  be he ld i n  the Co l lege Hall on Wednesday, 3 May, b��Ifi
ning at 9 a.m. Two studentships wi l l  be awarded to t/lOf' 
Singers, and one to a Bass Singer. Further i nrormation n:t� 
be obtained from the  Senior Dean , the JUlllor Dean, I 
Organist, or from anyone of t he Tutors. 
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COLLEGE EXAMINATION IN THEOLOGY. 

With the view of br i nging the Col lege Examination in  
'TheoloO'y into harmony with the scheme of Examination for 
the Th�ological Tripos the following changes have been made 
bv the Council on  the recommendation of  the Col lege Lecturers 
ili Hebrew and Theology. 

1. Changes to take effect at the Examination in March 1899: 

I. The paper on  Early Church History, hk:e the paper in the  
'TripOS, to  contain questions on  the History of Doctrine. 

2 .  The paper on Creeds and Doctrines to be for the future 
a paper on the Creeds and D.ocuments recommended by the 
'T heological Board for special stu.dy. 

n. Further changes. to take effect at the Examination in 
J900: 

I. For Men of the First Year an elementary paper on Church 
History up to the year 3�5 A.D •. will be· set, s.o j ig,h.tening the 
work in Church H istory .. 

2 .  Men of the Th i rd Year (except those who an calldida/ufo,. 
the Hltghes Exhibition) will no longer be required to take, for the 
third time, papers on the Old Testament and on  English and 
Early Church H i story. 

3. Instead of one combined paper, two. separate papers. wiJl
l 

be set OIl the Portion of Patrist i c  Literature selected for special 
study, and on  lhe l?ortion of  the Old Testam.ent 

selected [or 

special study. 

The following eccles�ast ica� appoi:tltments are announced � 

Name B.A. From To be 
Cassels, J. W.. � (869) CI�apla.�n, 

Bangalorc, V. Mattersey, Notts 

Madras 
Pbil1ips, W. 1. (l877) Missioller, L. M. Vicar- V. Stone.ltouse, Gloucs. 

age, Wandsworth 
Pralt, Ri. (18B7) C. Non'is Bnllk, Stock· V. Norris Bank, Stock-

port port 
Thorman, R. ([882) R. Marton, Skiplon V. Christ ChQrcb, Skipten 
\Vadeson, E. G. (188r) V. Tho�nton le Street, V. Bramham, Yorks. 

a.s Punch Thirsk 
Hutlon, W. B. (189:1) C. St Peter's, Birkdale R. Langenho.e, Colchester, 

Essex 
Easlwood, C. J. (1892) V. Wickham-Skeilh, R.N. w. S. !.opham, Nor-

Eye, Suffolk folk 
Harrison, E. 

Appleyard, J. 
(l888) C. Wingerworth, Ches· R. St Chad's, Clau·ghtoll 

terfield 
(188S) C. Standish. R. St Mary, Moston, 

Failsworth 

. ,!I�e Rev H. E. J. Bevan (B.A. 1878), Gresham Lecturer in 
DIVllllty and Rector of Upper Chelsea, delivered a course of 
Lec.lures at Gresham College dur ing Hilary Term, 1 899. The 
subJect of  the course was ... The World's. Preparation for the 
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Gospel." The separate Lectures being as follows: (I) January General Character o f  the Preparation; (2)  February I, G 3 of  the Conception of  God ; (3) February 2, Belief i n  the .and its  Immortality ; (4) February 3,  Belief in  a Future State. 
The Lord C hancellor has appointed the Rev J .  (RA. 1 890), Vicar o f  Crowle and Huddington, near  W to the Benefice of Boughton Hackett, a sma ll parish habitable parsonage. Mr Bamber, at the request o f  the of Worcester, will resign the living of Huddington, which be joined to the adjacent parish of Himbleton. 
The Rev Canon J. Mayne (B.A.  1 862), Rector of Christian Malford, Chippenham, has been appointed Rural Dean Chippenham. 

The Rev H. Lowther Clarke (I3. A. 1 874), Vicar of DewSbury and Honora ry Canon of  Wakelield, has been appointed Rural Dean of Dewsbury. 
The Rev B. E. Dadley (RA. 1 887)  has been appointed Precentor of Grantham Parish Church. 
The Bishop of Rochester has appointed the Rev A. J. Robertson (RA. 1 890 ), Curate of Market Harlborough, to be Vicar of the College Mission in Walworth. 
We have to correct a statement i n  our Chronicle of Term, p .  457 .  Amongst the ecclesiastical preferments it stated that the Rev. Henry Vyvyan (B.A. 1845), formerly Vyvyan Robinson, late Vicar of Dawlish, had been appoi Vicar of Grade with Ruan  Minor, Co rnwall .  The name have been that  of the Rev Henry Vyvyan (RA. 1 877  as Vyvyan Robinson), Vicar of St Mary, Castlegate, York. 
The following members of the College Sunday, December 1 8, 1 89 8: 

Nam�. 
Griffiths, W. J. 
Smith,A. D. 
Angell, C. C. 
Bone, P. 
Ranting, G. W. H. 

Foster, J. R. 
Scarlin, W. J. C. 
Clarke. W. F. 
Field, F. G. E. 

Degru. 
(1896) 
(1897) 
(1895) 
(1892) 
(1897) 

(1897) 
(1896) 
(1897) 
(1891) 

DEACONS. 
Dioces�. 

Durham 
Durham 
Carlisle 
Chichester 
Llandaff' 

:Manchester 
Manchester 
Newcastle 
Truro 

And on S t  Thomas's day: 
Cole. T. E. (18?3) Norwich 

Parish. 
Coxhoe 
St .  John'S, Sunderland 
Dalston 
Hurstpierpoint College 
SI lVIary the Virgin, Car· 

diff 
St Jude' s, Preston 
All Saints, Elloll 
Jesmond, Newcastle 
St Mary, Truro 

N. and S. Lopham 
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The following were o rdained o n  Sunday, February 26, 1 899 : 
tIer H. T. W. (1898) York Wentworth 

��t1ey, C. E. (1897) Lichfield Wombounl 

The following were o rdained on Sunday, December 1 8, 1 898  : 

Name. 
Kefford, W. K. 
Keymer, E. H. 
Woffindin, H. L. 
Hullon, A. R. R. 
Clarke, K. 
Miiller, J. S. 
Mullineux, M. 
Robinsoll, C. D. 

PRIF.STS. 
Degree. 
(18q7) 
( [897) 
([896) 
([893) 
([896) 
( [895) 
( [896) 
(1896) 

Diocese. 
Canterbury 
London 
Carlisle 
Exeter 
Rochester 
Rochester 
Rochester 
Rochester 

The following were o rdained on Sunday, February 26th, 1899 : 
Lord, A. E. (1896) Manchester 
Long, W. A. (1894) !:it Albans 

We omitted to chronicle in the December number o f  the 
Eagle that E. M .  Benson (B.A. 1 897)  was o rdained Deacon in 
the Diocese of Carlisle on June J 9. Mr Benson was licensed 
to St Mark's, Barrow-in-Furness. Mr  Benson was • Gospeller' 
in the Bishop's Examination .  

The following University appointments of members o f  the  
College have been made since our last issue :-Dr D. Mac
Al ister to be a member of the Syndicate for conducting Exami
nations in Agricultural Science ; Mr H. Woods a member o f  
the Museums a nd Lecture Rooms Syndica te ; Mr H.  F .  Baker 
a member of the Observatory Syndicate ; Dr D. MacAlister a 
member o f  the Special Board fo r Medicine ; Mr H. S. Foxwel l 
a member o f  the Special Board for Moral Science ; Mr  A. C. 
Seward a member of the Board of Electors to the Woodwardian 
Professorship ; Mr H. T. E.  Barlow an Examiner in  Paley's 
Evidences for the Previous Examinations in 1 899 ; Mr  W. A. 
Cox a n  Examiner in German for the Additional Subjects of the 
Previous Examina tions held in  1 899 ; Professor A. Macalister 
as an Additional Examiner for the Second Examination for the 
M.B. degree ; !\Ir W. Bateson to be a member of the Degree 
Committee of the Special Board for Biology a nd Geology ; Mr 
J. B. Mul linger  to be a member of the Special Board for History 
and Archreology, and to be a member of the Degree Committee 
of that Board ; Mr J. Larmor to be an Examiner for the Adams 
Pr ize in 190 1 ; the following appointments to the Boards of 
Electors to certain Professorships have been made, the term of 
office extending t i l l  February 20th 190 I :  Mr R .  Pendlebury to 
th .at  for Music, Mr P. T .  Main to that fo r Chemistry, Professor 
LlVeing to that for Anatomy and for Exper imental Physics, Dr 
T. G. Bon ney to that for the  Woodwardian Professorship o f  
Geology and to that for Mineralogy, Professor A .  Macalister to 
that for Zoology and Comparative Anatomy and a lso to that far 
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Physiology ; Mr W. H .  Gunston to be an Examiner i n th Mathematical Subjects of the Gener�l Ex�mi nati ons for 1 899 � Mr H. R. Tottenham to be an Examllle� 1 11 the C!a.ssical SUb� jects, the Acts of the Apostles, and Latlll ComposItion for the General Examinations for 1 899 ; Mr  H. S. Foxwell to be an Examiner for the Special Examinations i n  Polit ical Economy in  1 899. 

The following books by members of the College are announced :-1 he Principles of Straligraphlcal Geology, by J . E Marr (University Press) ; Sz�-r:lem Years' Experience of Volzmtary Church Councils, a Paper read before the Chapter of the Rural Deanery of SI Pancras, by Rev W. A. Whitworth (Temple & Co. 69 Wells Street, Oxford Street, W.) ; Te Deum Laudamus. a .ffyflltl to Chnst, Ihe Eng/Zsh Text ,. Ihe Lalz'n Te.-r:I ,. a metrical Engbsh Version ,. NoltS of instruc/irm given at All Sai1lls, lIJar. gare! Street, by Rev. W. A. Whitworth (Temple & Co. 69 Wt:lIs Street, Oxford Street, W.) ; The Ornaments Rubnc, a Word for Pea·ce, deNve1'�d al the A 1Z1lUal l/IIee/ing of a Branch of the E1tgNsh Church Union, by W. A. Wh i tworth (Truslove & Hanson , 1 43 Oxford Street, W.) ; Monumetltal Brasses, by Rev Herbert W. Mack l i n .  4th Edi tion. (Swan, Sonneschein & Co.) ; Gllr Prayer Book : Conformity and Consczimce, by the Rev Canon W. Page Roberts (Smi th ,  Elder & Co.) ; (I ) Cholera £11 Ca1ltrmmenl, a,zd how 10 deal Wt'f h 1'1. Wrt'l/tn .for the use of Cantonment lIEag/s. Irales, Medzcal Officers, and others interested 111 the quesiz'(J1l. (2)  The preventlim and cause of Cholera .. a pamphlet wrzt/m .for 1zahves, containing full directiens for dlsinjecft'ng 'wells, and an explanation of I'tS object. Editions in English, Urdu. and Hindi. (3) Z:he Bacltnolocical lest 0/ the purity of water, by E. H. Hanlo l1 ,  Chemical Examiner and Bacteriologi st to the N. W. Province.s and Oudh (The Pioneer Press, A l lahabad) ; Volcanoes, tlwr 
Struclure and Significance, by the Rev T. G. Bonney (Murray) j 
The Gospel ·if A tom1Jlmt, by the Yen. J. Wilson (Macmil lan) .  

Lady Meux has presented to the Library a copy of the �iv�s 
of MaM' Sryon and Gabra Xreslos, translated from the Ethl OplC 
M S. by Dr Wall is Budge, of which 300 copies only have been 
printed for private c i rculation. It contains  a largtl numbe� .�f 
i llustrations from Ethiopic MSS., which possess a pecu Itr 
value, inasmuch as Dr Budge gives it h i s  opin ion that "  t ld Eth iopian artist copied the famil iar th ings which he sa�v rOll l

l
l 

about him ; and that the b i l ds, the  beasts, the  repti les, t it d ress of the people of h is country, &c. represent objects wll le 1 
be knew at fi rst hand." 

A small MS. volume which has recently been acqu i red b� 
the College is an  in terestin g  memento of the experIences 0 
the Society in the  time immediately preceding the Coml!l0�' 
weal th . In the year 1 642 the College was turned into a PrISO , 
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an d the recalcitrant feHows writing to Thomas Morton, Bishop 
of Durham, subscribed themselves " PalernilaH luae dtVillclzs

silllOS "  (adding i n  parenthesis) " quod et facile creditul us es si 

forte qUlcquam lit johallnensi CarCe1'e suba.udiel'ls. "  The volume 
in ques t ion is an abstract of the Old and New Testaments 
made by S i r  John Bailey (one of the imprisoned), who thus 
rel ieved the tedium of h i s  confinement. On  the flyleaf is 
written : 

My dean Father Sr John JJazlrys colectzon of Schriplare, 7JJrill 

h" Ius owne hand whm z'nzprison'd by Ihe Rebells in St Johns 

C'o/edg, Call1bridg in those Fatall times of the late siuell war ilz 
England. 

ELIZABETH LENTHALL aHas EL : M ILWARD. 

Mr L. Rorton-Smith has recently composed a long and 
in teresting Latin poem, after the model of Lucretius, on Galileo, 
wh ich was prese'nted to the Royal Academy of Sciences, Letters, 
and Arts in  Padua on January 1 5 th .  The poem was in t. roduced 
to the Academy by Professor A. Favaro, the editor of tl1e  
national edit ion of Galtleo Galz'lez'. The Professor refers i n  
eulogistic terms to M r  H orton-Smith's l i terary and phi lo logical 
work, and pays a tri bute to the " proftmda coltum classzca che 
cosi sapimlanente si me/le a .folldalllmto degli studi mile umversl'ta 
ll1glesi." 

]OHNIANA. 

[ We take the following account of a former Fellow of the College from 

Samuel Cowling's History of the Temperance iJlIovement .in Great Britailt 

alld .Ireland ; from tlu earliest date to the present tim" with Biographical 

Notices of Dej'arted Temperance Wortlzies, London 1 862] : 

SI'ENCILR, Rev Thomas, M.A. born October 14th 1 796 at Derby ; and 

died i n  London, January 26th, 1 853  in the fifty.seventh year of his age. In 

1 8 1 6  he entered S t  John's College, Cambridge and wa, elected Fellow 

in 1823 ,  which fellowship he maintained t i l l  his marriage in 1829.  In 1 826 

he was presented to the perpetual curacy of Hinton Charterhouse, near Bath, 

which he held for nearly twenty two years. His parish was small,  containing 

about 700 inhabitants. Here he showed the firmness and integl ity of his 

char acter, the benevolence of his disposition, and the soundness of his judg. 

ment. Schools, libraries, clothing clubs, allotments, now sprang up, crime 

aDd pauperism diminished, and where he found a wilderness he left a garden. 

On the first inlrodnction of the British and Foreign Temperance Society into 
the Cily of Bath, he signed the pledge, and became one of the Secretaries of 

the Bath Auxiliary. In September 1 839, he signed the pledge of total 

abstinence, and formed a society in his padsh, and ever active in the onward 

and upward movements of the age,-he promoted the cause of peace, edu. 
cation and temperance. In 1 845 he visiled Amelica for the benefit of his 
healJh, but upon returning to England in 1 846, his health was so little 

Improved that he resigned his benefice at Hinton Charterhouse. Mr Spencer 
now devoted himself to wr iting and puhl ishing nun:erous tracts on the Corn 
Laws, on the Poor Laws, on Church Refo' lll, and other kindred topics. 
These were circulated by hundreds of thousands, and many of  them did much 
J!ood . I n  ]\{arch ( ii5 1 ,  he was requested to become the Secretary of the 
NatIOnal Temperance Sodety, which office, together with the editorsh ip of 
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the National Temperance Chronicle, he readily undertook. In addition t his officinl duties, he was accustomed generally to lecture four or five times 0 week, and these exertions soon told upon his strength. He was ill for soma time, but only confined to his bed one day, and then he passed away. Bi: remains were taken to Hinton Charterhouse for interment, and were followed by the teetotallers of Bath, and by Illost of his former parishioners. 

Prof Mayor sends the following additional particulars : T. S. Married 5 Sept. 1 829, at Malahide, near Dublin, to Anna Maria, only dangh ter of the late Major Brooke, of the Bengal Artillery (Cambridge Chronicle 18 September 1 829). Died on Wednesday morning 26 January 1853 at his residence at Notting Hill. His fatlter kept a large commercial school in Derby ( Cambridge Chronicle 5 Fehruary 1 853, where there is a biographical notice ; Gentleman's lI!lagazine 1853, 1. 3 1 7-8). He was uncle of Herbert Spencer (H. S.  The coming Slavery, cited by Mill, Poverty aud the State, 7 1 ). He is not the author of ' Twenty one Sermons ' 1 829, 8vo. This was a Liverpool Dissenting Minister. See the British Museum Catalogue. 

The Parish Register of Romaldkirk, co. York, has the following entry among the burials for the year 1 607 :-" 27 Aug. Gabriel Home, batcheler of Artes, of the ColJedg of St Johne'S in Cambridge, and sonn of Jo. Home, of Baldersdale, bur." 

[A correspondent sends the fullowing note with regard to a seventeenth century Fellow of the College. The interest of such notes as this and the preceding is that they give personal details with regard to members of the College, who joined i t  before the Admission Register was commenced (January 1629-30). Timothy Higginson was admitted a Fellow of the College 25 March 1602, his county of birth being Leicester. He was probably therefore a comparatively young man at the date of his death J .  
Timothee Higginson " Mr o f  Artes and ffellowe o f  S t  Johns Coli edge in Cambridge, "  give5 a tenement in Claybrook in the County of Leicester " with two yarde landes arable, and all the howses and closinges with all other appurtenances belonging thereunto " which he held by lease for divers yea�s to come and yet enduring and all the rest of his goods and chal lells to Ills beloved sister Elizabeth Higginson whom he makes sole executor (sic). Dated 20th May, 2 James, 1 604. Proved at Leicester the lait of September 1 606. Leicestershire Wills : Bundle for 1606 No 57 .  Note : The Act  Book fails to  give the place of  abode of the  (estator, but in the Calendar he  is described as " de Claybrooke." John Higginson, possibly a brother of the testator, became Vicar of Claybrook in or abot!t 1 5 7 1 ,  and so remained until his death in 1623-4. He was father to Francls liigginson of Jesus College, Cambridge (B.A. 1609- 1 0 ;  M.A. 1 6 13 ), who took orders, emigrated to New England in 1 629, was a preacher at Salern, now in the State of Massachusetts, and was probably the grandfather of Francis Higginsoll " born in New England, son of John Higginson, clerk, a native of Leicestershire " admitted (0 St Johns from Sedbergh School 1 July 1678. 

The Higginson family belonged to  BerkswelI, ·W"arwickshire. 

[From Baily's Life 0.1 Fisher, ed. 1 655,  p. 3 1J .  
For a perpetual memory o f  his hearty good will, and love towards t� is 

College, he caused a little chapel to be built near unto the high altar of t Ie 
great chapel, where there was a tomb set of white marble finely wroug�t, where he intended to have laid his bones if God had not so disposed of It.n 
oLherwise . But he was otherwise disp;sed . of; and (as if) because t 11. 

� 
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.rtyr's body was not permitted to be br ought among these men, the,e F�"oWS brought their bodies to his martyrdom. For those famous martyrs 
}\1r Greenwood, Richard Reynolds, Doctor in Divinity, a professed monk in 
Sion 0 1  the rule of St Brigit, and Mr William l:!.xmur, a Carthusian, profes5ed 
in London : the first whereof came out of St John's College, the other two 
came frol11 Christ's ; all three, suffering death under King Henry Vlll in the 
cause of supremacy, that  they migltt still be of his  foundation though not of 
stone and mortar, yet of blood and fire. 

* * • 
[Corresponding passage in the Original MS. Life of Fisher, by Dr 

Richard Hall] .  
It is come to pass that (hese (wo colleges, by which Cambridge is since 

(hat time much beautified, have not only in a short space brought forth a 
great number of learned men, well instructed in all sciences and knowledge of 
the three learned tongues, to the singular benefit of the Church of God, and 
commonwealth of this realm, but have also sent out of them some holy 
martyrs. For in our time we may remember that famous learned Father, 
I1lr  Richard Raynoldes, Doctor of Divinity, a monk professed in Sion, of the 
rule of St  Bridgit, and Mr WilIiam Exmure a Carthusian proffessed in 
London, both which came out of Chllst's College, and suffered martyrdom ill 
the time of King Henry VIII. From that place sprang also that most 
reverend and grave doctor Mr Nicolas Heath, archbishop of York and after 
Chancellor of England, and Mr Cuthbert Scott, Bishop of Chester. Like
wise out of the College of St  John came that famous martyr Doctor Green
wood who suffered death under King Henry for the supremacy. AWl of 
bishops came Mr Gem'ge Day, Bishop of Chichester, Mr Ralph Bayne, Bishop 
of Lichfield, Mr Thomas Watson, Bishop of Lincoln, Mr John Christopher-
5011. another Bishop of Chichester, and Mr Thomas Boucher, Bishop elect 
of Gloucester, and before that Abbot of Leicester. 

* * -
[From a Latin translation, or rather Paraphrase of Hall's life made by a 

Cambridge man, living in Paris in the later days of Elizabeth .-From 
Harleian MSS 7030J . 

E collegio Christi martyres duo, Ricardus Reynoldus Graecae pm'iter et 
Hebraicae linguae peritissilllus, et regulam S Brigittae in monasterio Sion 
professus, sub Henrico 8vo. Illartyrii pa lm am promeruit, et G ulielmm; Exmur 
A. M. regula m Larthusianorum in monasterio LOlldinen,i professus. In eodem 
Collegio enutritus erat Episcopus Cestrellsii Cuthbertus Scot t ,  qui tum Lovanii 
agens, quando sacrum ilIud bellum a D. Hardingo et sociis fel iciter inchoatum 
erat, auctoritate sua e t  opibus sine dubio baud mediocriter jurit. !;N.B. Scott 
died in Louvain in 1 565J . In eodem etiam Collegio educatuts Nicolaus Heath 
vir prudens et moderati ingenii, qui et Episcopatus Eboracensis et sUlllmi can
cellarii officium simul administravit. Collegium D. J oannis suos agnoscit D. Doc
torem Greenwoodulll, ordinis Carthusiani monachum, qui ill causa prilllatus regii, 
cum reliquis sui ordinis sub Henrico 8vo martyrium subiit ; D. Dayam Ep. Ces
h'ensem, Rod. Baynum in hac [N.B. J i.llclyta Parisiettsi Academia Hebraicae 
lInguae Professonun regium, et postea Ep. Lichfield : Th. Watsonum insignum 
theologium et Ep. Lincoln : D. Joannem Christophersonum Ep. Cicest cujus 
laus est et in bistoria ecclesia : Thomam Boucherum primo A bbolum Leices
�rensum olim Ep. electum Gloce.triae. Liceat mihi alium Iicet dignitate 
Inferiorem his adnumerare, acutissilllum vir-am Joannem Wrightum qui post 
septenii in castro HuJlensi incarcerationem, crebris cum doctissimis iIlius 
provillciae hoereticis concerlionibus victor evadens, tandem misslls in exilium 
Dc�anus Cortracensis in Flandria plenus dicrum obdormivit in Domino [As 
'Vnght was exiled in 1 585, this was written some years later] .  

Polydorus Vergili"s Urbz'nos Joanni Roffensi episcopo S.D. 
Dominican precem quoties, optime episcope, recito, recito autem saepissime, 

!Ion possum non alios ignauiae, alios temetitatis condemnare, quod earn uelut 
lelUllam et uulgo communem facile lllaetermiltant, uel forma olim a patribus 
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d a ta minus contentt ; narios in singulos dies precandi modas multo hominum memoriam uerbosiores introducant, ut  sacerdotes praeSerti m

P?st 
!'ni Lum psal�orum nllll!erum, ac. bene multon�m diuoru'l! uitas, ta�neLsi par�n. I11terdum ao fidem scnptas,. recltan?o, ne oClentur, pc;nnde .quasl ita ne oc� antes multum rnultum proficlant, qUI saepenumero fessl magiS recitandi fi�l 1 cupere, quam quod legunt, altendere cogulltl:lr : quos si tale munus secu nd�m 
Chr�sLi yr":e5cfi ptum, breviloq�,

�
tes faceret, plus omnino ocii haberent, qUO� sacns litem dm·ent, quas 111 p nmls populum docere debent. E t  ilIud quid facere,. quem admodum di�lUs CypriallUs affirn�.at, .non ignorantiae solum e:� sed etlam culpae, dlcente IpSO seruatore :  Rel]CltJs mandatum Dei , ut tradi' 

tionem uestram statuatis ? At et TerLellianus hunc oraudi ueodum legitimu� appellat, quem Christus omnibus iux.ta dedit, quo pro se quisque poseeret a Deo, quod ad humanae pariter atque diuinae uitae rat�onem pertineret, quem profecto nem() homo sabs un quam planum facere po.tent, ut mysteriis quae in eo insunt cognitis, non sint, qui secus quam Christus docuedt, orandum indicent. Igitur cum nuper animi gratia, ruri essen, uenit mihi in mentem earn dominicam precem illterpretari : quod quanquam iam illde firme ab initio orti euangelii, diuus Cyprianus. deinde Augustinus ac pleJique alii facere tamen cum aliena facilius quam nostra obliuiscamur, ex usu meo id futurun: duxi, ut cum iLa orarem, mysteda longe equidem sanctissima quae in ea prece insunt, sua quasi sponte in mecam illfiuerent animum. E.t quia secundum te optime Rolfensis episcope, non est quisquam omnium, cuius integritatem grauitatem, probitatem magis mU·er, obseruem, colam, quam mei RolTensis' 
uiri cum omnium bonarum artium studiis eruditissimi, tum homi nis cuncti� caeteris rebus multo ornatissimi, statui hunc nostri rusticani ocii fructum, si quis sit saltem bonis adolescentibus, ut ne mihi cum opiniosissimis sophis res nUa in hac parte esset, tuo nomine impertiri. Quod aequi bonique facias, iterum atque iterum oro, cum alia nulla ratione possim officium erga te meum praestare. �i igitur hoc quicquid est commentarioli, postquam gustaveJis, tibi stomach ulU non mouerit, iam tu to foras dem, licebit. Vale. 

Lond£ni, NOfZis Noum,ln·is, MDXXIIII. [The above is printed before the " commentariolum " on the Lord's Prayer at the end of an edition of Polydore Vergil's book De nrulll £""(,,. toribus, Basle, 1 546. It has several points of interest : it shows what the author th ought Fisher would relish ; it also speaks of his QtJicilt1n to Fisher-perhaps the latter had been able to render him some service ; the date is t h a t  of the busiest time of Fisher's life. There is an account of P. V. in the Camden Society's edition of his History of Englan�. J 
MATHEMATICAL EXAMINATION, December 1 8g 8 .. 

TM,·d Year. 
F£rst Class. 

Eckhardt 
Paralljpye 

Bloom 
Wills, ]. ]. {Alien, A. R. 
B� owlling, G. A .  
FIeld, A. B. 
Rudd 

Second Class. 
Chadwick 
Beachey, B .  R . 

Third Class. 
Lillney 
Clements, T. 
Sills 

Second Year. 

Second Year men who 
obtained a First Class in 
the College Examination 
in June are excused this 
Examination. 

Third Class. 
Beechey, C. R. 
'Viles 

Fint Year. 
Fi,·st Class. 

Cama, C. N. 
. {Cama, B. N. 

Kidner 

{Gharpurey 
Race 
Chalmer .. {Franklill 
Rose 
Scolt 

Second Class. 
Stradling 
Roseveare 
vVebb 

j( \ 

First Class. 
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RECOMMENDED FOR THE HERSCHEL PRIZE. 

Eckhardt 
LAW. 

Sec01zcl Class. 
Alexander 
Russell 
Trehern 
May 

1hird Clasr. 
De)\Iel 

LADY MARGARET BOAT CLUB. 
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At a General Meeting h el d  i n  the Reading Room on 

December 7th, the President in the chair, the following were 

elected as  officers for the ensuing term-

Pres/dwt-Mr L. H. K. Bushe-Fox. 7i-easurer-Mr R. F. Scoll. 
1St CaptlEilt-E. Davidson. 2"d Captaill-J. H. BelL". Hon. Su. -F. 

Fletcher. J7IIl. Tnas.-J. E. Pellow. 1 St Lent Captain-F. F. Leighton. 
2nd Lent Captaill-N. G. Pow ell. 3 '·d Lent Captain-G. A. Ticehurst. 
A dditional Captain-NI. B. Briggs. 

The Lent Races were rowed on February u n d o  2 3 rd ,  24th, 

and 2 5 th. A Third Division having been formed, the Club had 

three boats on the river. 
The distances between the boats was this year reduced to 

1 5 0  feet. 
The crews were as follows-

First Boat. st. lb. 
M. H. RobillSOll ( bow) . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 8 

2 S. Barradell Smith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 1 2  
3 W .  K.erry . . . • . • • • • . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • 1 0 3! 
4 \V. M. Royds • • • • • • . . . • • • . • . . • • . •  I [  4� 
5 \V. H. Roseveare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1  9i 
6 .1. IVI. Gaskell . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  • • . . 12 1 1 
7 G. A. Ticehurst . .  . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1  I 

P. B. I-high (stroke) . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 2 
C. Steele Perkins (cox) • •  • •  . .  . .  . . • . . . 9 5 

Second Boat. st. lb. Third Boat. sI. lb. 
A .  K .  l\lacdonald (bow) • •  9 9 J. F. L. Southam (boul) • •  9 10 

2 P. I-I. \Vinfield . • • • . . . • . . 10 1 2  2 E .  H. Pascoe . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0  ( 

3 F. \Vorthington . . . • . • • • 10 0 3 C. A. L. Senior • • • . • • • •  1 1  0 

4 G. I-Iazlerigg . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1  0 4 S. IVI. Douglas . . . . . . . . . . 1 2  r 
5 F. Fletcher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 9 5 F. ]. Wyeth . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 0 

6 A. E. K. Kirk . • . • • •  • •  • •  I [ 8t 6 H. E. D. May . . . • . . . • . .  I r 5 
7 F. A. Hepworth . . . . . . . . 10 8 7 E. Johnsto!l . • . . . . . . . • . •  12 4 !  

J .  H. Towle (si1'oke) . . . • •  ' 1 1  2 M. C. Cooper (stroke) . . . •  1 1  1·0 

A. G. W. Hinde ( cox) . . . .  6 H. Bentley Smith Icox) . •  8 1 3  

FI·"St Night. T h e  F irst Boat was caught b y  Pembroke 1 . ,  
undoubtedly the fastest boat o n  the river to Ditton. a t  G rassy. 

The Second Boat got within half a length of First Tri n i ty I l I ., 
but did not make their bump. 

The Third Boat bumped Emmanuel I l l .  at First Post Corner. 

Secolld Nz"glzl. The First Boat was caught by Emmanuel 1 ·  
I n  the Plough Reach. 
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The Second,Boat again failed by half a IeBgtb to reach Tri n i ty I l l . 
The Third Boat bumped Hall IV. at First Post Corner. 
Tlzz'rd Night. The First Boat rowed over, fi n ishing a lengtb in front of King's 1. 
The Second Boat caught Fi rst Tri nity lIT .  at Di tton . The Third Boat overhauled Fitzwi l l i arn Hall before First Post Corner. 
Fourth Night. The First Boat rowed over. 
The Second Boat were just maki ng their bump (Clare 1.) at Ditton ,  when they were pulled up by a bad crab, and so only rowed over. 
The Third Boat made their fourth bump ( Downing) at Grassy. 
Taken as a whole these results may be regarded as satisfactory. It is true that the First Boat went down two places but their defeat was by no means a di sgrace. The new rule' 

allowing second year May men in the Lents, gave us a very disproportionate share of additional talent �numerical ly, at any rate-though i t  assisted some other Colleges. There is no doubt that the F i rst Boat found itsel f in company distinctly too fast for i t ; but the crew rowed very p luckily on the first two n ights, and admirably on the th ird. It  was certainly a testi
monial  to Mr Bushe- Foxe's coaching to see them steadily d rawing away, with a stroke wh ich seemed to get longer every minute, from a crew whose rate of strik ing ( taking a rough 
average throughout the boat) varied from forty to i n fin ity. 

The Second Boat were a taki ng crew in practice, but lacked 
l ife in the races. A bump on the first n ight would have set 
them going well .  As it was they just fai l ed at critical moments. 

The Third Boat made four bum ps. They were not set 
particularly hard tasks, but what thpy had to do they did ad �ir
ably. They n ever got round Grassy, being averse to anythl l1g 
in the shape of gallery bumps at Di tton. They and their coach 
are to be congratulated on each o ther. 

Appended are the characters-
Fz', s/ Boal. 

Bow-N'eat and an honest worker. 
Two-Unsteady forward and so m isses th e beginning badly. 

work. Smart with his hands. 
.Three-Improved greal ly. Swings out well and uses all his weigh t. Has all 

awkward finish .  
. . I 1 1  f the wal er, Four-Has an easy and nat ural style, but IS l ate ge lling . 

JO l 0 rouok. slow with Ins IJands. Has the mal<lug of a good oar If he took t 

b arter getting Five-Improved towarcls the end of practice. Needs to e srn, 
hold of the water, aml to use his legs evenly and more. 

� 
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);_po \\'�rfu} an.d rough. Will be �seful \�heH he learns to use his weight 

Si more and Ills al:ms l.ess. A consIsten t d.igg�r. 

Seve1t-A tI�oro.lIghly good \I(orl,e.r. S hould sit up at the finish and steady 

his swing forwikrd. Backed Stroke up \\'el� 111 the races. 

Strvke-A plucky little oar. Rows long and hard , but lacks life. Deserves 

great praise for his stroking on the third night. . 

Co.�-S.teers well,. ex,cept for a tendency to take come,s too s(;lon and too close. 

S(colld B{)at. 

Bcz�-W'otks well at times, but is inclined to lose co�trol .oy.er his body, 

especially when he gets done. Should be smal ter with hIS hands. 

Two-Digs badly and fai,ls to get hold of th,e w<)teF. Very slow with his 

ha.nds. 

Three-Works very hard, but is short in his swing and �u�hes fbrward. 

Four-Gets hold of the water well <!,nd worl;s h/ll'd, but is short forward and 

slow witl! his reco',(ery •. 

Fi7le.-J;'alls to get hold of the water behind the rigger and SO cannot use his 

weight to advantage. 
Six-Rushes forward and consequ�ntly i� often hue on stroke. He. tr)(S very 

hard, but cannot row his weight u.n til he learns to use his legs. 
Seven-Rows very hard llnd keeps it lon g. He cannot. k.eep his ou.J:side band 

on h is oar wh,en right forward, an,d so misse&.,th� begipning . H� backed 

Strok.e up well in Ih� races. 

Stroke-Keeps it long and stt:ady, a)ld generally marks the rythm, well>. Me 
has a bad hapit of droppi ng his body away from his oar. at the finish,. llJlCl. 

consequently is slow wilh hip recovery. 

Cox.-Steered ex.ceeedipgly' well, but is inclined to go �o sleep in practice. 

:I.'ltird. .8.oal. 
B01v-Always rows very hard apd gets a good fi'pn begin ning, but· does nob 

swing from his hips. Tugs the finish down with his anus, and so is. short 

in the water. 

T7oo-Misses the beginning through dropping his hands over the .stretcher •. 

Should shove much harder with his legs. Very slow with his ha.nds, 

17tru-Works very hard, b)lt is short in his swjng aJld given tp teating the 

finish when nvoing. Does no� take hi5 shoulders far enough back. Has 
greatly improved. 

Four-Like Fiv�. tumbles fOl'\vatd and is generally late. Should leam to use 
his weigh� and shove harder wilh his legs, and keep his eyes in the boat. 

Fz've-When he remembers to sit up and swing his body, which is not often, 
does a fajr amount of work, though not enough for his weigh.t. A very 
bad timekeeper th rough tumbliilg fo rward . 

SIX-Is very stiff, and. does most of his swing be.hind. th,e perpendicular, going 

much too far bac!. a t  the finish, though h e  has improved in this respect. 
Rows hard. 

Seven-Keeps good time and swing? well, but rows his blade into the water 
gradually instead of covering it at once, and does not hold the finish out 
long enough. 
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Stroke-Has improved very much d uring the term , getting a smal l beginll' and generally keeping the finish long. Is slow with his hands and 

lUg 
t o  get short forward, but swings steadily and W O I  ks hard. apt 

Cox-Steers a fairly good course and did well in  the races, but is much loo nOIsy. 

The Fors/el' Sculls. 
The Forster Sculls, for the pdze an nually p resented by Mr R. H. Forster, took place on Friday, March l oth .  There was a moderate entry, and the first prize was u l t imately won by J. F. L. Southam, with 30 secs. start. E. H .  L. Hadfield was second .  

The NOIl-S17Iokz'llg Smoker. 

On the last Saturday of training ( February 1 8th), hearing that another Non-Smoking Smoker was to be given to the boats, we commissioned our special sporting reporter to be present at that funct ion.  He sent us the fol lowing report : 
By our Spedal Correspo/lden/, 

On Saturday, February r 8 th, took p lace a function which for the last two years has formed an important part of the training for the Lent Races, whereat the officers of the L.M.B.C.  entertain the members of their crews with wine and song. Our representative was fortunate enough to be among those who, though not in training, were kindly honoured with an invitation ; and, on presen t ing himsel f at the appointed hour, he was cordially welcomed by the gen ial courtesy of the first captain, who saw bim comfortably settled in a luxurious armchair, and served with fru i t  and wine ad lib. Our representative made a somewhat unfortunate faux pas by innocently smoking one of his fragrant Havanas as he  entered the room ; but on being politely informed that smoking was not allowed, as being deleterious to the staying powers of the stalwart young oarsmen p resent, he instantly th'rew away half-a-crown. After a �ew minutes' pleasant conversation the real business of the even1 l1g b egan. 
With Mr Scott in the chair, and such an excellent pro

gramme on the cards, tbe success of the entertainment seeme� 
assured. The frolicsome humour of the youthru l  students �a produced a most amusing programme ; for the most part p l�Y1l1g 
upon tbe nicknames of their con//'ens, but a few of the Jo�e� 
were perhaps a trifle strained. We were certain ly someI\' l ad startled to learn in the course of the evening that Handcl �n t Jock 0' Chapel Court were one and the same person , and t�at M ozart was a prominent member of tbe First Lent Boat : . u 

b ' t lon there can be no doubt that tbe result of this classic com l Il a  
l\1 r was a great success, bei ng enthusiastically encored .

. bllt Edwards' fine  voice was wel l  suited to the Chansonette , 
e those who were hoping for a rzsque element in the performanc 
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vere doomed to disappointment, strict propriety being the  
� -der of the  evening. Lack of  space forbids us  to  mention all 
tl�e i tems in deta i l : suffice it to say tbat each one was tumul
tu ously encored, and deservedly so, Specia� mention may be 
made of the fine row by the scratch fom, who. p.erfo.rmed with 
a precision of attack and a delicacy of ex:pression wbi,ch com� 
pletely took their audience by storm ; also of Dr I{,empthorne's 
masterly conducting during the chorus of Signor Occell is' 
cantata. The Doctor always had his men well i n  hand, kept 
them together from start to finish ; and, putting in a brill ianb 
accelerato, in rowing parlance termed a spurt, finished up. amidst 
mucb enthusiasm fully three bars abead of the accompaniment. 
In the n inth item we were doomed to disappointment, the
celebrated ext ravaganzists fai ling to appear. However, later ill 
the evening the Rim was gently led on to the platform by the 
President, and there gave a delightful rendering of " Th e  Jewel 
of Asia." 

Mr Scott was, as usual, an i deal chairman, appearing to fully 
appreciate both the music and the youth ful  jokes on the pro.
gramme, many of which he was kind enough to enlarge upon 
with his maturer and more subtle wit . 

At the conclusion of the m usical part of the programme the 
President, Mr L. H. K. Bushe-Fox, eloquently proposed the 
health o f  the chairman and of the Lent crews, who  were a l l  
drunk with m usical honou rs. Mr Scott and the three strokes 
repl ied ill suitable terms, Mr Coop«r's oratory being, as i t  
always i s ,  b rief and to the point ; and an extremely enjoyable 
entertainment was thus brought to an end at 1 0.40 p.m., when 
the training members retired to bed.  

Appended is the programme in  full, together with the words 
of the songs by Jock 0' Cbapel Court-

PROBAllLE STARTERS. 

I .  • •  Octave Bumping . •  

by Titus. 

2. Solo 
by W. H. Rowsfive. 

3· Extra Turn 
CHANSONNETTE 

par M. Edouard de Risque. 

4· Ditty 

by O. M. T. Ottie. 

5 · A fi1te Ro�v (pronunciation optional) • •  

by the Scratch Four. 
6. . .  Comic Entree oy . .  . .  

' Any Payne ' the Clown of  private life, 
with his ' Zucking Pig.' 

7· Cantata a l'Italimm 
Signor Occelli. 
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8., 

9, '" 

10. .... 
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Doctor Kemptlzorlle 
will presGr�b.e for tl�e Colic. 
Rim & 0 Kelly will giv.e 

their celebrated 
Extravaganza. 
Patter by Pat " , 

" 

. , 

'.' . �  

.... " . 

u. , . " S�llarip in .? 
b¥ Han,del. 

' "  

I Z" 

13·, 

4'dclitional A'ccompalti1Jlmt by lI1;ozaT�". 
Noise by Jock 0' Chapel Court. 

'. ' " .  • , Song of Solomon . ,  
b¥ J;)avid. 

• •  • •  GOD SAVJj: 'l:HIt Q UEEN 

". 

. '. 

. �  

Gentlemen � h'aining aFe requested not to th.row oranges a t  th.e performers, 
7hey are dOi,lIg their best. 

Song (ExcIu.siv.ely published, at enormou,s expense., (Or th,e ii.rst 
' 

time). 

JEEMS McNAB. 
Noo Jcems M'Nab, 0' Cambridge College, had a £l'llgal mind j He saved whate'er his een they fell upon : And he'd cry, when asked the use 0' useless things of every k.incl, " Och, they'll come �n gey an' useful later on I . .  H e  collected, i n  accordance w�' h i s  inmost soul's behe,sts" Those paper rings that good cigars h ae on, And he put them round some penny weeds, and gave th.em �o hi!; guesLs_ So they came in gey and usefu.l lat�r on,. 

He'd a brither, at Fi.tzwUliam Hall, his britl�er's name was John ;, He ' was cap'n 0' their boat-h e was a lump 1, And he said tae Jeems in MAy Week :-" Stand at Ditton, my wee mon, And ye'U see the braw FitzbjlJy mak' a bump. Jeems stood. He saw the ither boats gae racin' past in flocks, But he said :-" Where has the braw Fitzwillum gOlle ? '  Cried the people ;-" They have l.ost three oars and h.aena got a cox,But they'll finish like the ithers-Iater on 1 
When a fresher, Jeems aince dressed himself 'tae dae a K.P. crawl, So he bonght a new and lovely licht-blue tie, With a new Leander waistcoat, and he went tae pay a call On his brither John. John cried, wi' hands o n  high :-" Until ye've rowed at Pu tney, lad, in something more than dreams, Don't wear that bit 0' Blue your chest upon : You mauu send it back tae But tress. "  " Not a bit," said wily Jeems : It'll come in varra handy later on 1 

Noo Jeem's College gave a ball j and, in case they ;should be short Of ready cash, Jeems paid a guarantee : But, when the ba' was over, he went roond tae I, New Court, And said :-" Please give ma money back tae me." Said the Treasurer : -" I'm j ist like you : I'm a Scot mysel' you see, And I'm not the man tae be imposed upon : We're build in' a New Boathouse, and I think your guarantee Will cOllle in grand and handy later on ! " 
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GENERAL ATHLETIC CLUB . 

'p,.tsirlmt-Mr Bateson . 71'easu1'er-Mr Lisler: 1;[011. Sec.-F. D. 

<Cantiey. Committet-F. N .  Skene,  'V. P. G. McCormick, G, B. Bryan, 

A. R. Ingram , A. C. Norman, E .  Davidson. 

A Conlll'li t'tee Mee't ing was hel d  in Mr Li ster's rooms, on 

January 3 1 st. Mr Bateson was in the chair, and n i n e  of the 

Committee were present. The following estimates were agreed 

'Ilpon : -
L. M.B:C. £ 1 1 7 )  C. C .  £95 ; L.T.C. £6o � L.C.  £2.  

l\1r Bateson then proposed " That the Fives Club sh ould be 

amalgamated to the G.A.C." For the proposal , 8 votes ; agai nst 

the proposal, t vote ; Majority, fo r the proposal, 7 votes. 
Mr Skene then p roposed " That ha lf  the expenses of the vis it  

of the Athletic Club to Wad ham College, Oxfo rd,  be paid by 
the Club." Mr Bateson p roposed, as an amendment, " That 

£ 4 should b e  advanced to the Athletic Club on the under
slanding that the £3, over from the estimate, be returned." 
The amen dment was carried unanimously. 

Mr Skene then p roposed " ThaI the G.A,C.  Commi ttee 
approve of accepting the Hockey Cl ub on the Amalgamation, 
when free from debt." M r  Norman seconded the proposal. 
The proposal was carried unan i m ously. 

At  a General Meeting, held on the following Tuesday, it 
was agreed to accept the Hockey C lub 011 the Amalgamation, 
when free from debt. 

ATHLETIC CLUB. 
The Athletic Club, with characteristic modesty, h ave refrained 

frG m  sending us any accou nt of their doings, but we have taken 
the following from the daily p ress :-

W ADHAM, OXFORD v. S1' JOHN'S, CAMBRIDGE. 

Teams fro m  the above met at Oxford yesterday, when St John's proved 
easy victors by eight events to one. Details : -

. 1 00 Yards Race-J. E .  Pellow (St John'S), I ; A. R. Ingram (St John's), 2 . 
Time I I I -5th secs. ' • 

High Jump-F. W. Dees (St John 's), 5 ft. 4 in., I ;  J. W. Chell 
(St  John's), 5 ft . . . in.,  2 .  

. Quarter Mile-A. R. Ingram (St John's), I ;  R .  A. Flond (Wadham), 2. 
Tune 55 I - 5th sec. 

Putting the pVeigkt-C. Crew ( Wadhatn), 29 ft. 2 i n . ,  I ;  H. E. H. Oakeley 
(St  John' s ), 26 [t. I I  in.,  2 .  

Long Jump-J. W. Chell (St Joh n's), 1 9  ft. 6� i n . ,  I ;  B. V. EdlVards 
\ \Vadha m ) ,  19 ft., 2 in. 

1 20 Yards Hurdle Race- H. E. H. Oal,eley (St Joh n's), I ;  F. N. Skene 
( S t  John's),  2. Time 1 9  4-5th secs. 

Hatf-Afite Race-A. L. Cheesemau (Sl John's), I ;  A. Lymbery (St John's), 
2 ; L. lIIoore ('Vadham), 3 , Time 2 min .  10 3-5 t11 sec. 
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Throwing the Hammer-F. J. 'Vyeth (St John 's), 73 ft. 3 in., I ; A.  M: Morley ( Wadham), 67 ft. 4 in., 2 .  • 

One Mile Race-J. Sterndale Bennet! (St John's), I ;  R. T. Scott (Wadham), 2. Time 4 min. 54 sec . .  

We congratulate F. W. Dees on being chosen second 
for the High Jump against Oxford. 

RUGBY FOOTBALL CLUB. 

Captain -F. N. Skene. Hon. Sec.-O. V. Payne. 

Th e only col lege match arranged for this Term was against Jesus, wh ich  we managed to win fai rly easily. Three other matches were also won, viz. Yorkshire Schools, Old Merchant Taylors, and Devonshire Schools. We hope to arrange a match for next year with St Mary's Hospital. 
At a meeting held in tbe Secretaries rooms, on Monday, 

March 4th, the fol lowing omcers were elected for Season 
1 899- J 900 :-

Captain-O. V. Payne. Hon. Sec.-J. R. C. Greenlees. 

We offer our heartiest congratulations to Greenlees on his 
Blue. and bis subsequent successes in t r ial matches. 

The Nines were won by tbe  fol lowing team , who had no 
difficulty in disposing of their five sets of opponents.-F. N. 
Skene, J .  H.  Beith, J.  R. C .  Greenlees, H. E. H. Oakeley, 
J. E. Pellow, L. H .  K. Bushe-Fox, W. T. Gibbings, D .  H .  G .  
Sargent, J. C.  Cameron. 

CRICKET CLUB. 

Presidmt-Mr Tanner. Treasurer-Dl' Shore. Captain-Wo P. G. 
McCormick. HOft. Sec. - A. C. Norman. Committee-vV. A. Rix, C. H. 
Mool'e, F. D. Cautley, A. 'G:. Chapple, T. B. Sills, W. Sneath. 

At a General Meeting held on February 8th, Mr Tanner 
and Dr Shore we re-elected President and Treasurer ; W. P. G. 
M cCormick was elected Captain and A. C. Norman Secretary. 
J ames Covi l l  has been elected custodian of the Cricket Field i n  
place of  Deane, who has resigned after 3 5  years o f  fai t hful 
service. 

LACROSSE CLUB. 
Captaill-W. P. D. Pembel'ton. Secretary-S o F. S .  Atldnson. 

The fate of the Inter-Col legiate Cup has not yet been 
decided. We have met Clare and Trinity successful ly, but  
were unfortunate i n  los ing twice to King's. V Colours have been awarded to T. S. W. Fox and F. \ . 
Armstrong. . 

COJJgratulations to E. F. D. Bloom on obtaining his  FJ{\�t 
' Vars i ty Colours. a nd to E. F. Carliel l ,  J. L. Moore, T. S . . 

Fox, and W. H .  Alien on obtaining the Second ' Vars i ty Colours. 

� 
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EAGLES LAWN TENNIS CLUB. 

President-Mr R. F. Scot�. Hon. Secretary-A. C .  Norman. HM. 

T1'taJUrer-W. P. G. MCCOl'lntck . 

At a meet ing of the Club held on February 8, W. P. McCormick 

was elected Treasurer and A. C. Norman, Secretary. 
The fol lowing new members were e lected : J. D. Cradock, 

B. Hardwick Smith, F. F. Leighton, and O. L. Scarborough. 

LAWN TENNIS CLUB. 

At a General Meeting of the Club held in the Reading Room 
on the even ing of Wednesday, March 8th, the following officer's 
were elected : 

PrtSidmt-Ml' R. F. Scotl. Captain-T. D. Cl'adock. Hon. Sec. -C.  
Kingdoll. .lIon. Treasurer-Mr L. H. K. Bnshe,Folf. Committee-A. R, 

Ingram, A. Chapple, G. B. Bl'y�nt. 

HOCKEY CLUB. 

A Hockey Club has been started in the Coilege th i s  term 
ch iefly through the i nstrumentali ty of W. L. Murphy. A 
General Meeting of all those who wished to play was called, at 
which Dr Sweeting took the chair, and consented to become 
President of the Club. 

The fol lowing officers were also elected-
Captain-vV. L.  MUl'phy. Stcretary-J. R. C.  GI'�enleesl T"tasurer

W. P. G. McCormick. Committet-H. E. H. Oakeley, F. D. Cautley, E. H, 
Vigers. 

• 

Several practlse games and four matches were played, of 
which we lost three and won one. Ridley beat us by 3 goals 
to 2 ,  Caius by 2 to nz'l, and Selwyn by 4 to 3. In the return 
match w i th Rid ley we beat them by 5 goals to r .  More practise 
games would have been held had the state of the ground 
permitted. 

CHESS CLU1J. 

At a General Business Meeting the following officers were 
elected for this term : 

President-Mr VI. H. Gunston M.A. Vice·President-C. C. Wiles .. 
Treas"re,'-E. 1.. Wat1dn B.A. Secretary-R. T. Race. 

The following is the list of this term's matches, with resuitsf 
Where completed : 
St John'S Col lege, Team 1. . . . .  I Trinity College, Team 1. . . . .  4 " , , 11. . . . . I " "  " H . . . . .  3 

" 1. . . . .  4t Conservative Chess CluD " I . . • •  , I ! 
" " II . . . . . 4 " " " " 11 . . . . .  2 

" ". n . . . . . I� King's College " H  . . . . . 3�  
" " 1. . . . .  3 Sel Wyll College " I . . . . .  2 
,., " II . . . . .  3 " " ". II . . . . · 3  

" 1 .  . . . . 3' King's College , , 1. . . . .  ' 1  " " ,, 1. . • . . Caius College ,, 1. . . .  . 
Mr GUI1StOI1 k indly consents to give an exhibition of simul� 

tancous play on Saturday, March 1 1 t h .  
VQL. XX. 4 1�  
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The first prize in the Handicap Tournament has been won by R. A. Chadwick. 
We were severely handicapped this term by losing A. W Foster B.A., who was Vice- President of the Club, and newly� 

elected President of the University Chess Club. To this cauSe in part may be assigned our i l l -success against Trinity in the final round of the Inter-Collegiate Challenge Board Tournament. We again have a representative in the University team .  C.  C .  Wiles has played in all matches up to date, and we hav� to congratulate him on being selected to play against Oxford on March 24th. 
FIVES CLUB. 

On Wednesday, February 8th, at a General Meeting of the Amalgamation, a motion was passed to include the Fives Club in the General Athletic Club. 
The following matches have been played : 

Feb. 4 . .  v. St John's Hall, Highbury (won). 
" 8 . . v. Sidney, on Eton Courts (lost). 
.. 16 • •  v. Christ's (lost) . 

Mar. 3 . .  v. Ch rist's (won). 
" 1 1  • • v. Bedford Modern School. 

MUSICAL SOCIETY. 
President-Dr Sanclys. T"easurer-Rev A. J. Stevens. Secretary-G. A. Ticehurst. Librarian-W. L. Murphy. Committee-N. W. A .  Edwards, H. E. H. Oakeley, O.  May, J .  Sterndale Bennett. 
The practices of the Chorus for the May Con cert have been continued this term on Monday evenings under the able direction of Dr Sweeting. The attendance at these practices has however, up to the present, been scanty. It  is hoped that there wi l l  be an improvement i n  this respect next term. I t  is curious 

that in a large College there are not more who are able and 
wi l l ing to sing. 

On account of  the early date of  the Lent Races it w�s 
thought advisable to postpone both Smoking Concerts unti l  
they were over. The fi rst was he ld on February 27th, and, 
although the room was not as full as it has been, was qUite 
successful. 

Appended is the programme : 
PAR T  I. 

I QUARTET . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Beware " . . " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ilalloll 
W. P. G. MCCORMICK, H. E. H .  OAKELIIV, G. A. TlCIIHURST, 

N. VV. A. EDWARDS. 
t '  2 SONG . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I [car no Foe " • • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . C. PillS" t 

A. RABY. 
'kozusld 3 'CELLO SOLO . . . . . . . .  Chant sans paroles " . • . . . . . . . .  Tsrlta. 

A. W. BARNICOTT (Chrisl's). J 4 SONG . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Those dark green leaves " . . . .  E. Me)ler Ht/mun 
N. W. A. EOWARDS. 

. . GodarJ 5 PIANOFORTE SOLO . . .. Deuxieme Mazurk " . . . . BCI1.Jamm 
H. L. MLLLNER (Christ's). 

� 
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PAR T  11. 

6 SONG • • • • . .  · · . · · · · · " Skye Boat Song " • • • • • • . .  Songs of the North 

N .  W. A. EDWARDS. 

7 SONG . . .  . . . .  . . .  . . . .  " Song of the Bow " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 

A. L. CHEESIH.1;AN. 

8 'CELLO SOLO • • . • . . • • • •  " Arlequin " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  Popper 
A. W. BARNl;corr (Christ's). 

9 SONG • • • • • .  " She wandered down the mountain side , . . . . . . . . . •  F. Clay 
W. P. G. MCCORlvIl;CK. 

10 QUARTET . . . . . . . . . . . . " I  loved her " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Hatto" 
W. P. G. MCCORlvIICK, H. E. H. OAKELElI, G. A. TICRHURST, 

N. W. A. EDWARDS. 

I I COLLEGE SONG • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . . . . • • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • •  Garrett 
Chairman-MR. TANNER. 

THEOLOGICAL SOCIETY. 

Presidmt-J. H. A. Hart B.A. EX-P1-esiden.ts-W. H. Wailer B.A., 
E. H. Vigers. Hon.  Tnas.-H. P. V. Nunfl. Hon. Sec.-C. Elsee B.A. 

Committee-Wo Browne, W. E. RobinsOll. 

The following papers have been read during the Term � 

Ja11. 2 7-" The Life of an Angelican Religious." By W. 
Browne. 

Feb. 3-'" I believe . . . .  in the Holy Catholic Church..' Some 
common misconceptions of this doctrine." By Rev. A.  M. 
Knight M.A. 

Feb. 1 0-" The University and the supply of candidates for 
Holy Orders." By the Rev Professor Ryle D.D. 

Feb. 1 7-" Charlemagne and the C hurch." By W .. L.. 
Waiter B.A. 

Feb. 24.-" Sunday : Theory and Practice." By the Rev. 
F. H. Chase D.D. 

Mar. 3-" Dr Dollinger." By Professor Mayor. 
Mar. I 0-" A few legal points concerning ritual." Br E. H. 

Vigers. 
DEBATING SOCIETY •. 

President-D. Linney. Vice-Presidmt-W. Browne. Treamrer-A. F � 

Russell. Se&re�ary-G. H. Shepley. Committee-F. W. Armstrong, E. W. G. 
Masterman. Ex.Oificio-Mr H. F. Baker M.A., J. E .  Purvis M.A., T. F. R. 
McDonnell B. A., P. L. Babington, T. A. Moxon. 

The Debates during the teFffil have been as follows : 
. Jatt. 2 2 -" That the academic advantages granted to women 
lU connection with this University are to be deeply regretted." 
Proposed by P. L. Babington, opposed by T. F. R.  McDonnell. 
Result-For 8, against 1 5 .  
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Jal1. 28-" I n  the opinion of the House the time has now come for the Disestablishment of the English CI1\lrch." Pra .. posed by F. W. Armstrong, opposed by J . H .  A. Hart, For 9 against 1 6. . 
I 

Feb. 4-" Money spent on  the Volunteers is practical l wasted, and they should be abol ished." Proposed by R. I Chadwick, opposed by G. H .  Shepley. For 7, against 1 3 . • 

Feb. 1 1 -" That this HOllse does not beli eve i n  International Morality." Proposed by A. E, Barne1\, Trin i ty ; opposed by J .  R,  P. Selater, Emmanuel. For 6, against 1 6. 
Feb. 1 8-" That Competitive Exami nations are a fai lure." Proposed by W. Rosenhain, opposed by A. F. Russell. For 5 against 1 6. • 

Feb. 2 5 -" That l ife appointments i n  University, i n  Church, and in State are a m istake." Proposed by W. Browne, opposed by C. Elsee. For 8, against � .  
lIlar. 4-" That t h e  House v iews with complacency the dis. organization  of the Libe ral Party." Proposed by E. W. G. Masterman, opposed by T. A.  Moxon. For 7, against 1 0 .  Mar. 1 1 -" That the writing of  poetry should be prohibited by law." froposed by D.  Linney, opposed by J. E. Field. 

THE COLLEGE MISSION. 
President-The Master. Vice-Presidents-Rev P. H. lI!fason, Rev Professor Mayor, Rev C. E. Graves. Committee, Senior Members-Rev H. T. E. Barlow (Senior Sec1·etary), Rev W. A. Cox, Dr Sandys, Mr Tanner, Rev J. T. Ward, Rev Canon Watson (Senior Trea�urer) ; Ju"ior MemoersJ. D .  Coe, J. D. Cradock, H. F. E. Edwardes, N. vV. A. Edwards, C. Elsee B.A., G. T. M. Evans B.A., W. T. Gibbings, J. R. C. Greenlees, A. R. Ingram (Junior Treasurer), J. L. Moore, H. E. H. Oakeley R A ., W. H. Roseveare, W. ¥. Royds, C. A. L. Senior (Junior Secretary), F. N. Slcene, B. P. Waller. 

The Rev W. 1. Phillips has been presented to the Crown living of Stonehouse, near Gloucester. The loss to the M ission is great. Mr Phillips has been Head of the Lady Margaret Mission from its very start, tifteen years ago, when he had nothing but a small mission room. H i s  labours have been 
• untiJ i ng, so that he has not only been able to build the large well-furnished Church, the Vicarage, the Parish Room, C!ub 

Rooms, and Hostel, but he  has also won for h imself a lastwg 
p lace i n  the affections and regard of the people of Walworth. 
We s incerely hope the change to a parish i n  the country may 
give h i m  the renewed health he  has so long needed, Th Our new M issioner is already at work i n  Walworth. . e 
Rev A. J . Robertson took his degree in 1 890, and has sJn�� 
been working as a Curate, latterly as Honorary Curate, 1 
Peterborough Diocese. 

� 
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A Special Servic� was held  in the College Chapel on the 
Eve of Qllinquageslma at 10 o'clock, when the Bishop of 

Rochester solemnly commissioned Mr Robertson to represent 
the Col lege as Missioner i n  Walworth .  

O n  the following Monday a meeting was held i n  Lecture 
Room IV, Profe�sor Mayor presidi ng. Speeches were made 
by the Revs H. T. E . Barlow, R. P. Roseveare, and A. J. 
RobertsOn .  It is to be hoped that members of the College 
will convince Mr Robertson of the reality of their welcome by 
visi t i ng h im i n  the Easter Vacation and giviI�g h im a helping 
hand in  his parish . 

J. R. C. Greenlees, W. H. Roseveare, and B. P. Wailer ha\!e 
been elected to represent tirst year men o n  the Committee. 

SATURDAY NIGHT SERVICES, 
In the Ante- Chapel at 10 o'clock. 

Committee-Rev F. Watson D.D., Rev J. T. Ward M.A.,  Rev H. T. E. 
BarlolV M..A., C. Elsee RA., G. T. M. Evans RA. J. W. Rob B.A., H. N. 
Burgess, J. D. Coe, N. W. A. Edwards, A. R. Ingram, W. M. Royds, 
C. A. L. Senior. 

Jan. 2I.  
" 28. 

Feb. 4. 
1 1 . 

Lent Term 1899-List of Addresses. 
Mr Barlow. 
Mr E. A. Stuart, Viear of St Matthew's, Bayswater. 
Dr Watson. 
The Bishop of Rochester (Special service for installation of Mr 

A. J. Robertson as College Missioner at Walworth). 
" 18.  Mr C. L. Carr, Lecturer at Ridley Hall. 
t> 25. Mr. C. G. Griflinhoofe, Rector of S trethal l. 

:tlIar. 4. Mr H. MacC. E. Price, C.M.S. Missionary in Japan. 
1 1 .  Dr Chase, Principal of the Clergy Training School. " 

New Subscribers to Eagle Magazine, cOlmnenciltg wi'tn No. 1 I 7. 
Alien, A. 'V. Greenlees, J. R. C.  Morrison , D .  C. A. 
Armstrong, F. W.  Hadfield, E .  H. L.  Patton, G. S .  
Barradell-Smith, S .  Hannam, R. A. Perldns, C. S .  
Bennett, C. W. Hart, E. P. Race, R. T. 
Bennelt , F. A. S .  Harwood, S .  F .  D. Rawles, L. A. G. L. 
Bowdon, W. S. Hill, W. N. Scott, E. L. 
Call1eron, H. C. Hinde, A. G. W. Sheriff, S. M. 
Chal lllers, S. D. Isawa, K. Sidebothalll , C. E. 
Cbell, J. W. Jarchow, C.  J. F. Smith, H. B . 
Cooper, M. C. Johnston , E. Southam , J. F. L. 
Crofton, R. H. Jose, C. H. Stevenson, C. M. 
Denham, H. A. Josa, H. J. S .  Strndling, W. 
Douglas, S .  M. Kelynack, W. S. Strangeways-Pigg, T. 
Feignoux, R. M. F. Kidner, A. R. Van Zijl, H. S. 
Field, J. H. King, L. A. L. Wal<eley, L. D. 
Franldin, J. H. Latif, A.  C .  A. Waller, B. P. 
Gaskell, J. M. Masterlllan, E. W. G. vVebb, F. S. 
Gathorne, J. N. Martin, G .  A. Williams, G. W. 
Gooding, S. Macalister, G. H. K. Worthington, F. 
Gregory, R. P. Moore, J. A. 
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THE JOHNIAN DINNER 

1 89 9 . . 

THE Ninth Annual Dinner will be held o.n Wednesday, April 1 9th, at the Ho.lbDrn Restaurant, HDlbDrn, W.C., at 7 . 1 5  for 7 . 3 0.  p.m . 

The Chair will be taken by the Rev CanDn McCo.rmick D.D. 
.The Dinner is nDt co.nfined to. tho.se whDse names are Dn the Co.llege Bo.ards, but is intended to. be a gathering Df all who. have at any time been Members Df the College. As there must be many old Johnians whom we have hitherto been unable to. reach, we shall be glad to receive the names and addresses of any with whom you may be acquainted, and to forward them copies of this circular. 

If you desire to do so, you are at liberty to bring friends, 
who are nDt cDnnected with the College, as guests. 

The price o.f tickets is  7s. 6d. each (not including wine) .  
We shall be glad of an early intimation, if you intend to be 
present, in  o.rder that we may estimate the number to be 
provided for. 

Any cDmmunicatiDn with regard to the arrangement of seats, 
reaching us not later than April 1 8th, will be attended to. 

R. H. FORSTER, 
Members Mansions, 36, Victoria Street, S '\V. 

E. PRESCOTT, 
,6, Cambridge Terrace, Hyde Park, ,\V. 

Hon. Secretaries. 

THE LIBRARY . 

• 'I7u asteriJk dmetes paJt or prtsmt Members of the College. 

Donations and Additions to the Library during 
Quarter ending Christmas 1 898.  

DOllaliofZS. 

DDNo.RS. 

-Hunt (Rev A. L.).  The King's Table Of} 
Blessing ; or, Thoughts for Communi
cants. 2nd Edition. 24mo• Lond. 1 893. 
1 1 . 1 2.69 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  The Author. 

__ Unto Life's End ; or, before and after 
Confirmation. 3rd Edn. 24mo• Lond. 
1 898. 1 1 . 1 2 ·70. . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Charles V., Emperor of Germany. Les AC_� 
tions heroiques et plaisantes de l'Empe
reur Charles V. 2de Edition. I2mo. 
Bruxelles, , 690. 1'1. 1 5 .32 . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Bible. The Holy Bible containing the Old 
and New Testaments translated out of 
the original Tongues : being the Version ( Rev A. W. Greenup, M.A. 
set forth A .D. 1 6 r  I compared with the 
most ancient Authorities and l·evised. 
8vo. Oxford, 1 898. 9 .7 .20 • . . . . . . . . .  

Rychlak (Joseph). Commentarius in Librum 
Osee Prophetae . 8vo. Cracoviae, 1 897.  
9.3. 1 7  . . • . • • • • . • • • . . •  , . . . . . . • • . . . . . .  

.Bridgett (Rev T. E.).  Sonnets and EPi- } 
grams on Sacred Subjects. 8vo. Lond. The Author. 
1 898. 4.8.43 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 

Aristophanes. Clouds. Edited with IntrO-} 
duction and Notes by C. E. Graves .· The Editor. 
8vo. Camb. 1 898 . 7 . 24.49 • . . . . . . . . .  

-Abbott CDI' E. A . ) .  S t  Thomas of canter_} 
bury, his Death and Miracles. 2 vols. The Author. 
8vo. Lond. 1898. 1 1 .22 .63,64 . . • • •  , . .  

Dalton .cJohn ) . A new System of .Chemic.�l} 
PhIlosophy. Vol. r. Parts 1. and 11.  M F 11 
Vol . n. Part i. (all published ) .  8vo. r oxwe • 

:Manchester, 1808-2 7 .  4.42.* 5 1 -53 . . . . . Buuae us (Gulielmus ) .  Commentalii  Linguoo} 
G I recre. fol. Paris, r 548. 1 . 3 . 2 9  . . . . . . 
(Contaim 0" the title page the Autograph P f M of Sir Ric. M01,),sille, A m bassador to 1'0 essor ayol'. 

German)', with whom Roger Ascham 
Well t as Secreta!,),.) . 
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mind the foss to the Church in general, of the vast fund' knowledge which in  the good Providence of God has been from our midst. He was a most kind-hearted man, and to remarkable extent was incapable of harbouring any feeling resentment. In a small country parish h e  was i n  many respects out of his place; but his active, able mind made it impossible for him to be an idle man, and his sphere of work extended far and wide. One great feature of his work was accuracy, and with it all honest straightforwardness." 

Faults he had, but he was the possessor of a good sound heart and many virtues, and in many points was a walking encycJopredia. R.I.P. 

le H .  S. 
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EaSier Term 1899. 

The list of B i rthday Honours for 1899 inr.Judes the names 
of the fol lowing members of the Col lege: 

Mr Robert Giles (B.A. 1869) of the Sind Commission, and 
l\fr George William D. S. Forrest (B.A. 1870) are gazetted 
Companions of the Most Eminent Order of the lndian Empire. 
Mr Giles was appoin ted a Member of the Indian Civ i l  Service 
in 1868. He was Assistant Settlement Officer, Indus Survey i n  
March 1869; from January 1870 h e  served as Deputy Col lector, 

Superintendent of Police and Educational Inspector in Sind. 
He became Second Assistant Collector i n  Sind July 1884, 
Deputy Commissioner i n  December 1885, and Collector and 
Magistrate i n  November 1895. In March 1897 he was appointed 
a member of the Plague Committee at Karachi. 

1\1 r G. W.  Forrest joined the Indian Education Department 
in 1872 as Head Master of the Surat H igh Schoo1. In  1 879 
he became Professor of Mathematics at the Deccan C ollege. 
He was an acting Census Commissioner for Bombay in 1882. 
From 1884 to 1886 h e  was on special duty i n  connexion with 
the Bombay Records; h e  was Professor of Engl ish History in 
Elphinstone  College 1 887 to 189 1, when h e  was appointed 
Officer in charge of the Records of the Government of India. 
He is now Director of Records. An account of Mr Forrest's 
work on the Indian Records will be found on another page. 

On Friday, March '7, the Committee of the Athenaeun 
Club, under the rule which empowers the annual election by 
the Committee of nine persons " of distinguished eminence 
i n  Science, Literature, the Arts, or for public service," elected 
the following members of the Col lege to be members of the 
Club:-Dr Joh n  Newport Langley (B.A. 1875). now Fel low of 
Trin ity and University Lecturer in Histology, and Sir Wi l liam 
Lee-Warner (B.A. 1869), K.C.S.L, Secretary to the Pol i t ical 
and Secret Departments of the Indian Office. 

1\{ rH. H. S. Cunnynghame (B.A. 1874), Barrister-at-Law, 
has been appointed a mem ber of a Commission under H er 
Majesty's Royal Sign Manual to inquire into the causes of the 
accidellts, fatal and non-fatal, to servants of railway companies 
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ar.d of truck ownf::rs, and to report o n  the possibil i ty of adopti means to reduce the number of such accidents. having to the working of railways, the rules and regulations mad':! and the safety appliances used by railway companies. ' 

From the Report o f  the General Council of the Bar for 1898-9 we learn that the fol lowing members of the College have served up?n the Council: E. L. Levett Q. C. (B.A. 1870) J. A. Foote Q.C. (Bo A. 1872), O. Lelgh Clare M. P. (B.A. ,864), and H. D. Bonsey (B.A. 1874). Mr Levett was a member of the Committee on Court BUildings, and Messrs Leigh Clare and Bonsey membf::rs of the Committee on Matters relat ing to Professional Conduct. 
On  the 6 of March the Univers i ty of A berdeen conferred the Hono5ary Degree of LL.D. on Mr G. F. Stout (B. A. 1883), formetly Fellow of the College, and on Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal (LL.D. 1887). 
Mr J. Ratcliife Cousins  (B . A. : 884) was on 29 May elected a member of the London County Council for the Dulwich, Divis ion.  Mr Cousi ns, who was called to the Bar at the Inner Temple 17 November 1887, i s  an Estates Governor of Dul wich College, and has been lately Chairman of the Camberwell Vestry. 
Mr J. G. Leathem (RA. 1894) has been appointed College Lecturer in Mathematics in succession to Mr Love. Mr Leathem commences his duties in October next. 
The annual election to the College Council was held on Saturday, June  3; Mr Larmor and Mr Bateson were re-elected, M r  Sikes was elected i n  the room of  Mr Hei tland, who did not seek re-election, and Dr Shore in the room of Prof Love, who has commenced residence at Oxford. 
The Rev S. S. Allnutt (B.A. 1873) at the close of last y�ar resigned the Principalship o f  St Stephen's College, Delhi, which be founded eighteen years ago. A farewell address and enter: tainment was given to Mr AlInutt i n  the Town Hall at . Delhi on December 3 I. The Address is printed at l ength 111 the De//zz" lIft"SSIOIl News for Apri l 1899. Since then Mr AlInult has been appointed to succeed. Dr 

Lefroy (Bishop designate of Lahore) as Head of the Cambr1df� Brotherhood, and H ead of the whole S.P.G. Mission in Dell; 
and the South Punjab. We take the following from the Repor 
of the Delhi Mission for 1898-9: 

e " We cannot pass by thi s  opportun i ty for recording om sen� of the importance of the work which Mr Allnutt has donI': ,10 
con nexion with St Stephen's College. This  inst i tution IS.J:� 
most striking visiule result of the settlement of the Caml�na�d Brotherhood at Delhi. The task of building I t up mora Y 
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111alerially-from the earliest beginnings of the undertaking 
eiO"hteen years ago-devolved primar�ly upon him, and he has 
o'l�ded it wi th eminent success. A gathering of bis  old pupils 
�vas bt:ld on Dec. 3'. when they presen ted him with an Address, 
in which they warmly qcl{lwwledged their own de ut to him and 
the benefit he had conferred upon the city of Delhi in the 
establishmen t  of the College. Mr Sime, the Director of Public 
Instruction i n  the Punjab, and the Governing Body of tbe 
Vniversity of Lahore, have also. expressed their high appreci
ations  of the great Clssistance he has rendered to the EducatiOl� 
Departmen t  and to the U n iversi ty. These testimonies, grati
fying as they must be to h im, wil l  I\ot be �ess 8,0 to all friends, 
of the lYlission ." 

We take the following paragraph from the Oraiz"o Procura/oria 
of the reti ring Proctors at Oxford: 

.. Tres professores hoc anno e Cantabrigia adscivimus, omnes" 
quod admjratione (lignum, un ius ColIeg i i  socios: Georgiul11 
Fredericull1 Stout, :Philosophire Mentalis Praelectorem Wildi
anum; Augustum Edvardum Love, qui Philosophire Naturalis 
citlhedrae, quam fere qllinquaginta annos tenuit Bartholomaeus 
Price, successit; Gualtt:rum Weld on, Edvino Ray Lankester 
munere se abdicanti, Sllccessorem electum. H i s  omnibus 
Collegii Sancti J oann i s  Evangelistae florenti ssimis alumnis ad 
110S missis libentissimo animo gratulamur. Gra11de rnehercule 
documentum dederunt  docti viri qui O!{oni i  nascuntur, se prava 
cupiditate care re, cum omnes Professores hoc anno electi caelum 
Cantabrigiense non nostrum hauseri nt. Ulinam il) Academia 
nostra ut in republica " Portae Apertae" ratio semper valeat;. 
tali modo et Academia et Collegia nostra viguerunt et vige
punt.It 

A Brass in rnemory of the late Dr Garrett has recently been 
placed in the College Chapel by a few m<!mbers of the College 
and others connected wilh it. It is immediately above the 
notice of the Chapel services, in the upper part of the space 
between the first and second of the three arches of Bishop 
Fisher's C hantry, to the left of the usual entrance into the Ante
chapel from the First Court. These arches were formerly i n  
the old C hapel ,  i n  which D r  Garrett was Organist for the first 
twelve years of his long connexion with the musical services of 
the College. The inscript ion is as follows; 

IN MEMORY OF 
AN EMINENT COMPOSER OF ENGLISH CHURCH MUSIC, 

GEOl{GE MURSELL GARRETT, M.A., MUS D., 

UNIVERSITY LECTURER IN HARMONY AND COUNTERPOINT, 

fOR FOUR AND TWENTY YEARS ORGANIST OF THE UNIVERSITY 
AND FOR FORTY YEARS ORGANIST OF ST JOHN'S COLLEGE. 

BORN IN WINCHESTER 8TH JUNE 1834: 
Pl�D IN CAMBRIDGE 8TH APRIL t897' 
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The following is the list of subscribers:-The Master Sir John Gorst M.P., Prof Liveing, Mrs Cobb, Dr and Mr� Sandys, Dr MacAl ister, Dr Shore. Dr Sweeting, Rev C. E Graves, Rev E..

�
E\iil, Rev J. T. Ward. l\1r R. F. Scott, Mr J: Larmor, Mr A. E, H .  Love, Mr H. F Baker, Mr J. R. Tanner Mr W. Bareso,n, Mr J. J. Lister, Mr E. E. Sikes, Mr N. B' 

Harman, Rev F. G. Giv.en· Wilso,n" Mr Lionel Horton-Smith ' and Rev J. M. E\ardw�cQ. , 

A Brass in memory of the late Jl4r E. H. Acton (B.A. 1885), formerly Fellow an,d 
Lecturer of the College, has been placed 

in the Ante-chapel, against the west wall n,ear the Tablet to the memoir of Kirke White. Th,e insc;:�iptioJ1 is as follows: 
¥EMORIAE SACRVM 

EDVARDI HAMILTON ACTON A M COLLEGII HVIVS SOCII IVVENJi:S :P.OCT1UNAE CHEMICAE s:nJD�OSOS 
SVMMA FIDE AC DILIGENT�AE J¥;AGlSTER ERVDIIT NATUS EST VU'\. BENIGNAE INDOLIS DIE XXVI N:OVEMBLUS MDCCCL:x;n DECESSn; DIE XV FEBRVARV MDCCCXCV. 

The Society of Friends has appointed Mr J o,hn Bull Ridges (RA. 1882) to be Principal of thei,r, CoJleg:e at Leighton Park. Mr Ridges has been Principal of the Independent COllege: Taunton. He was trained at Cheshunt College, Herts., is a member of the Committee of the Congregat�olJa.1 Union of Eng land and Wales, and is married to. a s,ister of Dr J. Rendel Harris. 

Mr J. W. IIilfe (RA. 1884), who h as been Master of the Higher Grade School, Cambridge, has been. appoin.ted Master of the H igher Grade School at Sheffi.eld. 

Mr C. S. H. Brereton (RA. r886) has been appointed Secretary to the Royal Society of Pa,inter-Etchers and Engravers, 
London. 

The Rev. A. R. A, Nicol (B.A. 1887), lately a master at 
Magdalen College School. Brackley, has been appointed a 
master at King Edward's School, Bury St Edmunds. 

The Rev A. P. Bender (B.A. 1891), Professor of He�relV at 
the  South African COl l ege, Cape Town, has been ilppO//lted a 
Member of the Council of the University of Cape Town and a 
J.P. for the Division of the Cape . 

Dr George Parker (RA. 1877), M. D. , M. R.C.S. ,  ha? be
. en appointed joint Lecturer on Medical Jurisprudence at Umverslty 

College, Bristol. 

Dr J. Hammerton Edwards (B.A. 1882), M.R.C.S., L.R.C.�., 
has been appointed Assistant Physician to the Bedford Coun Y 
Hospital. 
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br P. Hotton-Smith (B.A. 1889), formerly P'eTlo\v of the 

College, was on April 13 appointed Assistant Physician at the 
13 rompton Hospital far Consumption and Diseases of the Chest. 

l\Ir E. C. Taylor (B.A; 1896) has been appointed House 
S urgeon to Mr; Page at St Mary's Hospital, LO'ndo'll. 

The Wainwr i ght Pr i ze at St Thomas' H ospital Medic,,! 
School has been awarded to Mr R. J. Horton-Smith (RA. 1895). 

At the April quarterly meeting of the  Royal College of 
Physicians of London the following members of St John's were 
elected Fellows of the College : Dr P'ercival HortoIT-Smith 
(B.A. 1889) and ]\Ifr W. H, R. Rivers (l\1.A. 1898, M,D, 
London). 

The fol lowing members of the Col lege, havinlJ conformed 
to the bye-laws and passed the requi ted examrnation,. had 
licenses to practice physic granted to them : R. J. Ho·rton-Smith 
(B.A. 1895), St Thomas', and F. G; Stacey (B.A. 1894), York� 
shire College. Leeds, These gentlemen were also on June I 
admitted Members of the Royal College of Surgeons of 
England .. 

Mr F. A. Slack (RA. 1875), I. e.-S. , S'ecretary to the I3engaf 
Board of Revenue has been appointed to officiate as Secretary 
to the Bengal Government in tlte General Revenue and 
Statistica� Departments. 

l\fr E. A. Kendal ! (reSided i890-t), LC.S., who has been 
joint Magistrate at Etawah, is appointed to' officiate as' District 
and Sessions Judge at Banda. 

Mr F. X. De Souza (B.A. 1893), LC.S ., holder of' the Inns' 
of Court Studentship in Roman Law and Jurisprudtnce, waS' 
called to the Bar at the Middle Temple on 26 l�pril. 

l\lr R, Sheepshanks (B.A. 1893), LC.S., who has' been 
offidati'llg as Joint Magistrate and Deputy Co-!lector,. Betlia:h,. 
Champaran, is appointed to act as Under-Secretary to the' 
Government of Bengal i» the Financial and Municipal D�
partments.· 

l\Tr J. DO'nald (resided 1896'7), LC.S., Assistant Com-' 
missioner on Deputation to the Camp of the' Profession;]l 
Survey Party j:n the Brahmaputra Vaney, is posted to' Golaghat,· 
Assam, and placed in charge of that sub-di vision. 

Mr A. J, Chotzner (RA. 1895), L C. S. , who has been 
Assistant Magistrate and Collector of Kustia NacJia, �s 
appointed to have charge of th e Gobindpur sub·division of 
the district O'f Manbhum. 

Alma Mater, the Magazine of the Univers ity of Aberdeen, ill' 
its issue fo·r March I 1899, has an appreciative account of l\h 
G. F. Stout (B.A. t883), with a portrait . 
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A t  a Poll held on Tuesday, M ay 30, for tlie election of Officers and Members of the Committee of the Union Society for the ensuing Michaelmas Term, E. W. G. Masterman Was elected Vice-President and G. H. Shepley a member of the Committee. 
It may be convenient for candidates for Fellowships at the �lection for 1899 to know that the fOllowing dates have been fixed: Candidates to inform the Master of the subject of their Dissertation not later than May 24; Dissertations to be sent to tbe Master not later than August 26. The examination will be lleld in the Combination Room on Saturday, October 21. The election will take place on MonddY, November 6. 
The Mason (University) Prize for Hebrew has been awarded to Ds 1'. H. Hennesey (B.A. 1898), now Lady Kay Student at Jesus College. 
Sermons have been preached in the College Chapel this Term by Mr W. Alien Whitworth, Vicar of All Saints', Margaret Street, April 30; The Master, May 6; The Senior Dean, May 14-; Dr Watson, May 28 ; and Mr L. B. Radford, Rectcir of Forncett St Peter, June I I. 

COLLEGE ENGLISH ESSAY PRIZES. 
The following are the subjects for the College Essay Prizes: 

For Students now in their Subject. 

First Year. 

Second Year. 

Thi,'d Year. 

If The Worst is not 
So  long as we can say This is the wors!." 

English Pessimism. 
King Lear iv. 

The Fine Arts considered as a subject for 
Academic Study. 

The Essays are to be sent in to the Master on or before 
Saturday the 14- October. 

The following ecclesiastical appointments are announced: 
Name B,A. From To be 

Cassels, J. W. (1869) V. Mattersey, Notts. V. Hay ton, Notts. 
Kriiger, H. R .  (1890) C .  Collompton, Devon R,  Jacobstowe, Devon 
Ridsdale, A. H, VV. (1890) C. St John's, Bos- V. St Stepben's, Lindley 

Ferguson, W. H. 

Builand, W. 1. 
Cole, J. H .  

Hart, W. 

Speck, T. D. T. 

Hocldn, A. P. 

Goodall, J. W. 

combe,Bournemoutb 
(1891) C. Holy Trinity, TUll- V. Longwood, near Id bridge Wells Huddel

,
sfie 

(1888) 
(1889) 

(1867) 

V. Doulting R. Comptol1 Maillll , h 
C. Aylsham R. Quiddenham WIt 

Snetterton, Norfolk 
Formerly Hea.! Master R. Feniton, near 

't 11 of Heversham School HOIll 0 
(1870) V. Langtoft wilh Cot- V. Rolherham 

tam, Driffield 
(1872) C .  St Luke's, Old 

Street, London, E.C. 
{1882) V. TickltiII 

R. Bicknol' with Buck. 
inge, Maidstone 

V, All Saint., 
RotherhaJII 
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The College has presented the Rev Robert Kater Vinter 

(B A, 1869), Vicar of Kimbolton, Hunts, to the Vicarage of 
l\Iarton-cum-Grafton, Yorks., vacant by the dea�h o( the Rev 
J. R. Lunn. 

The Rev C. R. T. Winckley (B.A. 1876), a Junior Chaplain 
on the Bengal (Calcutta) Ecclesiastical Establishment, is 
gazetted a Senior Chaplain with effect from the 13 l"larch, 1899., 

The Rev A. W. Greenup (B.A. 1859), Rector of Albu,rgh" 
Norfolk, has been appointed �rincipal o( S,t Joh,n's RaU" 
Ilighbury. 

The following members of the Col,leg:,e were ordained on 
Trinity Sunday, May 28 :, 

DEACONS. 

Name, Diocese. Parish. 
Evans, C. A. M. 
Bown, P. H. 
Stroud, F. R. 
Hardwich, J. M: . 

Degree. 
(1897) 
(1898) 
(1,892) 
(1, 895) 

Manchester 
Rochester 
Rochesler 
Worces�er, 

Ashlon-on-Ribble 
St Barnabas, Sulton New Town 
St Matthew 's, . N�wington 
l�ugby $l=hop1, 

PRI-ESTS. 

Name. 
�enson, E. �. 
Johnson, A. R. 
Rice, C. M. 
Strangeways, B. P. 
G,ardiner, H: A. P. 
Bourne, C. w.. 

l)egnl!. 
(1897) 
(1883) 
(1892) 
(1897) 
(1,895) 
(18Q8) 

Djoccs# .. Carlisle 
Exeter 
Exeter 
Newcastle, 
Norwich 
Rochl!sler, 

T,he follow,ing Qniversity appointments of members o£ the· 

College hiive been made since our: last issu�:-
M,r H. �. Baker to be a m�mber of th� Library Syndicat,e;' 

Prof Clark to. be a. mem, ber. of a Syndic;ate to con�id�r what 

steps should be ta)cen for th� erection of a L!l:N School and 
Library ;, Mr A: C. Sewar,d to, be a mem,ber of a Syndicate to 

consider wha� steps s.h,ould be taken, for the erection of new 
buildings for. the Depflrt,ment of Botany;, Dr D. MacAlister to 
be a mem ber of a, Syndicate to consider what steps should be 
taken for the  erection of new buildings for the Medical School ;, 
Prof A. lVlacalister to be an Elector to the Allen Scholarship, 
u�til the end of the Lent Term 1 908; Dr ]. E. Sandys to be all 
Adjudicator of the Thirlwall Prize to be adjudged in 190) ; M.r 
�. F. Scott to be a member of a Syndicat.

e to c;onsider the 

'Pode of el�ction to livings in the p,atr.onage of the University; 
Mr J. R. Tanner to. qe a m(lmber of a Syndic;ate to consider, 
what' steps shpuld be taken for the erection of a building to, 
contain Examination �ooms, Lecture Rooms and other accom 
modation for University purposes; Mr H. T. E. Barlow to be a 

Councillor of the Borough of Cambridge until November I 
'- 900 ; Prof Liveing to be an Exam iner in Chemistry for Part I 
of_the Examinatiqn in the Science and Practice of Agriculturi;l 
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to be beltl In July 1899; Mr H. Woods to be Examiner ill Geology in the same Exaination; Mr W. Bateson to be Deput [or the Professor of ZOOlogy and Comparative Anatomy durin� the ensuing academic year; Mr J. La�mor to be a Member of the Board of Electors to the JacksonIan Professorship; Mr C, E. Graves to be an Examiner for the Porson Prize in 1900' Dr D. MacAlister to be an Examiner in Medicine during f.h� ensuing academical year. 

Dr �, H, Goodman (B.A. 1814) has been appointed by the CouncIl of the Senate to be a Governor of the Kin2ston Endowed Schools, Kingston-on -Thames, for five years from May :P, �899. 
The following books by members of the College are announced :-Tht Saga of Klilg .sverri of Norway (Nor/hem Lz'blQ1Y vol. z'v. ) . by the Rev J. Sephton (Nutt); A Text Book of Agrzcultural Zoology, F. V, 1'heobald (Black woods) ; The Bubomc Plague, E. H. Hankin (The Pioneer Press. Allallabad); The Es/ablishment and Ex/enst'oll 

of the Law of Tlzuf1lrysm alld 

H,.zvel, L, Horton-Smith (Macmi llan and Bowes); 17u Right I� the Whole Produce oJ .Labour, Dr A. lVI enger, with an Introduction and Bibliography by H, S. Foxwell (Macmillan); P. Vergili Maroms Aemidos Lib. xi" by T. E. Page and another (l\Iacmillan); TI1t Book of Joshua, by Prof W. H. Bennett (CI<lrke); Eng/zsh Phllosophzcal Str/es .. an Essay for wlllch flu Joll1l Bnj;ht Scholarship was awarded 1897 (ViCtOria U1tIVerSlly), by W. Stuart (Cornish); Reservalzoll of the Blessed SaC1'aIllt!1tt for the Sick, Lawful, by the Rev N, Green-f\'rmytage (Knott). 
Imitation is said to be the sincerest form of flattery, re! plagiarism is pot popular. A very odd case of transferc'::Ilce has lately been before the Editors of The Eagle. I n the paper called Rzver and Coast for J alluary J 899, appeared all ar�i�le entitled" The Cruise of the Foam," This save for a few tnvlal verbal alterations was identical with the article entitled" Science at Sea," which appeared in The .fi;a{;/e in December 1890. The attention of the Editor of Rlvtr and Coa# baving been drawn to the circumstance, he at Once agreed that the art1c!e published in his J olIrnal was identical with that published 1Il Tlu Eagle. He called on his contributor for al) explanatJO

,
n, 

which was given in the following letter to the Editors of The 
Eagle: 

I find that r owe you an apology for the publ ication in thl! River and Coa�! journal of Janua,y this year of an article entitled" The Cruise,of the FOatll'<I which I not long ago received from a ffiend, as the wcr), of 11lS .own ��lJi f��t which hI! said 1 might make u�e of i'
.
1 any way I Iik�d. Jl'fr \V',hO;; �ec

<

a
'i
'
OIl year III Sydney, I had prevIOusly IntImated to hl ln tbat, shoul 

0 'shillg offer, I would try and get it into prinl, and t/lis r did jn January, fU';!�or of one or two views of Ramsgllle for the article, sinc� l'.lr B. (the eo Ri1'er and Coast) desired to bave the paper iJiu"traled If p,osslble. I . en (0 I had copied my friend 's MS. verbatim and u.ed the title he h a c glv the artide, as also the 1ltJIl de Pltl/lle (i,e. Signal Olli�er). 
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I am very much surplised at hearing tbat the article in question has, 

eddently, been copied from one originally existing. I was quite unaware of 
it having ever appeared before in prillt, and natmally imagined it was from 
the pen of my friend. 

I have written to Mr B. expressing my regret, and apologi,ing for the 
unrortunate and unpleasant mistake. I should be glad if 1 might be put into 
co,"munication with the author of " Science at Sea" in order to convey this 
eXfllanation to him, and to offer him the apology whidl 1 f eel to be due to 
him ill especial. 

Yours very truly, 

* * * 
In the issue of River and Coast for 21 March there also 

appeared the following paragraph: 
In our January issue was published an article entitled" The Cruise of the 

' Foam.''' We have since been inrormed by the editor of The Eagle (a Cam
bridge University College lViagl1zine) that this was practically identical with 
an al ticle called" Science at Sea," which appeared in 771C Eagle some years 
ago. Communication with the gentleman who sent the MS. 10 RIVEK AND 
C-OAST elicited the fact that he bad bad the same handed to him as an odginal 
article by a deceased friend. We, therefore, al though unwillingly, pUbli;bed 
without the consent of tbe real author, a fact which we regret, but for which 
we must hold ourselves blameless. 

We take the following account of the work of lVIr G. W. D. S. 
Forrest (B.A. 1870), Officer-in-charge of the Records of the 
Government of India, and ex-offiCIO Assistant Secretary to the 
Government of India in the Home Department from The Plomer 
Mail of Allahabad for 17 March 1899: 

"The work upon which Mr Forrest has been engaged for 
several years past has had an importance quite of its own, and 
there is still something to be done before it can be considered 
quite complete. It was a happy idea of the Bombay Govern� 
ment to place Mc Forrest on special duty in J 88+ to examine 
and select for compilation the early records of the Western 
Presidency. The immediate outcome was the publication of 
State papers in which the rise and fall of the M ahrattas was 
for the first time told from the letters and narratives of the chief 
actors in the stormy events fr0111 Airas to Assaye, and the short 
historical introduction served to direct the student on his way 
when taking up the book. The reviewers at once recognised 
that a mine of literary �vealth awaited working in the dusty 
archives of the Government of India and Local Administrations; 
and they had not long to wait before a second nugget was 
placed before them. In 1887 two more volumes of selections 
from the Bombay State papers were published, and these were 
of special interest, as they revealed the inner history of the 
period beginning with the opening of the Surat factory and 
ending with the great battle which broke the lVIahratta power. 
The Bombay Government were well pleased with the result of 
their experiment, and fortunately for the State and for the 
general public they deputed M r Forrest in 1888 to visit Calcutta 
to see how the arranging and calendaring of records was carried 
out there, This led to the discovery in the archives of the 
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Foreign Office of the papers relating to the Rohilla War {Iocuments of the h)ghest importance in an h istorical sense' about wh\ch we shal l have more to say. Mr Fo rrest returned to Bomb.a.y anq (inis�e� hi& wOlk t\lere, 500,000 manuscripts find printed recorqs b.eing numbered, catalogued, and placed in the ne'Y R,e�ord Offi,ce. . Th�re they are now to be found, eaSily �C(:e�wble to all who WIsh to study the hIstory of Bombay. Having achieved such markeq suq:ess in Bom bay it was only patural that M r  Forrest should be employed by the Government 9f India in, dealing with these arch�ves, and in 1889 h e  resumed his examination of  the Foreign Office records. He found that �n all the big offices the Vdluab.le documents and bOoks were rotting away for want of p roper care, and th,V many had been irretrievably damaged. His suggestion for one Central Record Office was then made for the first time, but �t was not immedi_ ately adopted. H is services. howevcJ:, we�e retained for the purpose of examining and classifying the old records in the Military and Foreign Departments, and this enabled h i m  to publish three volumes of selections) the "l�istorical value and importance of whic11 it wa,s impossible to exaggerate," according' to the Times. The true history of  the Rohilla War was at last given to the world, and the memory of Warren Hastings was cleared. Mr Fon:est had been put on the tra<;:k by having read many years before i�l the British 'Museum a letter from Hastings, in which he stated that if he could have' access to the archives at Calcutta he would be better ahle to clear his character : this statement was fully borne out by the documents published ill the selections. Work of the kind thus done by Mr Forrest could not fail to, be appreciated, and in 1890 Si r George Chesney put forward a formed proposal that a General Record Office for the custody and p reservation of the old J:ecords of all the Departments of the Government of India should be <;reated. Lord Lansdowne gave the warmest supp.ort to the suggestion, and in the follQwi ng year the Office was founded with the full concurrence of the Secretary of State. Th.ere 

co,uld, be no 
question as to the officer who should be p laced in charge: .l\Ir Forrest became Keeper of the Records. From that tllne onward he has bestowed an immense amount of thought and labour in reducing to o rder the ch,aotic mass of 1\1SS. and o:d books which came into h i s  care . He has achieved a wonderful SUCcess and there are now ranged in  a systematic manner, ' 

�s le t tered , num bered and catalogued records from 1752 on wat . The books of the Imperial Library, over 100,.000. 
in l1umb�� have also beel� dealt with, and genera,lIy everyth1l1g IS 111 sm

l
�� 1 working order. The staff has been organised and the It cl department is quite a model in its way. Mr Forre�t has �ouf time to take up the congenial task of writing a history � 

h 
t�: Mutiny. He has given us the volumes on DelhI whlc ady commanded much attention, and now he h9.S nearly le:er • Lucknow.' His work is always done in a scholarly man , 
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his style is above reproach, wh ile the absolute accuracy of his 
facts is beyond question ." 

We take the foilowing from Messrs Sotheby, Wilkinson & 
Hodge's Catalogue of the" Wright Collection" of Autograph 
Letters to be sold between June 12 and 19 I 
14.10 SMITH (WilIiam) b .  1730, d. 1819, art eminent Actor, 

generally called Gentleman Smith ,  A. L. s. 3 pp. 4to 
I flatter myself I am not or ever was inattentive to the admonitions of 

criticism when they come from persons of allow'd Taste, Knowledge & Ex· 
perience-but How is an Actor to determine when the most contradictory 
opinions appear in different Papers and from A nonymous and conceited 
characters? the late Mr Barry IV!!S persecuted for three months by a person 
who at last prov'd to be a Servant He had discharged for drullkenne5' & 
dishonesty & was afterwards transported for Shoplifting, How then can 1 be 
certain that Improvements is entitled to any attention? If he is a Gentle· 
111an-He would not so mischievously attack me under a Mask. I should be 
Happy to convey to him my wish to take him by t he Nose in return for his so 
repeatedly taking me by the Beard. The Circumstance of the Beard is simply 
this-At the 'first reading of the Carmelite, Mr Cumberland was incliu'd to his 
wearing a beard, but on being convinc'd that there was 110t such a thing as 
a Bearded Cannelite, & of tbe difficul ty of t l1 J owing 011 the disguise, He 
agreed that the Beard would be too gross an Impo.ition on the Lady, & 
therefore declin'd tbe wbol� of that business and directed Packer to speak 
humble Carmelite, instead of bearded as publi.h' d in tbe Copy. 

.;,' 'if. if. Smith was educated ·at  St ] ohn '5 College, Cam b ridge. 
His  first appearance was made at Drury Lane in 1753' 
He married the daughter of Lord I-l inchinbrook, 
retired from the stage in 1788, and died at Bury 
St Edmunds. 

14 11 SMITH (William) Actor, A. L. s. 3 pp. 4to, addressed to 
John Taylor, Esq. dated Oct. 6, 1817. 

If you and I do not Coin£ide in Opinion , probably the misfortune is mine. 
Mr Kemble and his whole School (Mrs Siddons excepted), ever appeared to 
me hard, unnatural & repul,ive. But he had not risen to puhlic Estimation 
in my time & I never saw him when he had. I cannot date his retirement as 
either honol'able or respectable, the many gentlemen of tal ent, eminence & 
respectability, and you Sir, equal to any sacrificed at his shrine, yet others of 
equal eminence shrink at the last & declined his Tavern honors subscription at 
2 Gs. a bead. • . • . . . . . 
was applied to by the Commillee but declined any answer, not feeling 
any congenial sentiments on the occasion. You asl, Sir, why such honors 
were not conferr'd on Garrick and my poor self. Garrick left monuments 
& would have disdain'd subscl iptions, & as to myself whose utmost ambitioll 
as an Actor is to be thought wortby of holding up his train, I was presented 
on the evening of my retirement from the Stage with an elegant & valuable 
Cup, unasked, unsolicited, & unexpected, from a set of Dramatic Admirers 
& partial Friends, of whose Intentio)ls I was totally ignorant till I found it left 
at my House, with no other inscription or panegyric but to Wm. Smith, Esq. 
on his retirement, & the }.I[otto was: "They knew him well Horatio." 

William Smith, son of William Smith, grocer of London, 
was admitted to St john's (from Eton) 23 October 1747. An 
account of him wil l  be found in the 'Dictionary of National 
Biography. '  He d ied at Bury St Edmunds 13 September! 819, 
aged 88. Hc left the University without graduating. In the 
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decorous phrase of h i s  biography in the Gentleman's Magazine:. h i s  " conduct did not please h i s  superiors. "  In a l i fe of hi� wri tten i n  1 820, i t is stated that " having one even i ng drunk too free ly with  some associates of kindred minds, an d  bei ng 'pu rsued by the Proctor, he had the imprudence to snap an un loaded pistol at h i m." 

The following item ( re lating to a notorious, i f  not d is_ tinguished member of tbe College) Occurs in the Catal ogue of a sale by Messrs Sotheby, Wil kinson & Hodge on the 25 April last : 
5 9 2  TITUS OATES. THE ORIGINAL MANUSCRIPT PETl TrON AND AUTOGRAPH LETTER TO KING WILLIAM I l l, also Narrative of what passed at the Council Board On the disclosing of the POPISH PLOT, ojJidai 111S. 33 pagcs_ 1\1 S.  in the Autograph of Sir R. South well, 6t pp. dated Oct. 1678-MS. Evidence against the PrIsoners in N ewgate recei ved and read i n  Counci l 1 8  Ocl. 1 678 signed 0; Sir W. Joms, Allorney-Gmeral-MS. Papers' " My Letter to Sacheverell," &c. i n the hand of Si r R: South we l l , porlralls, London Gazelles, &c. bound 111 I vol: russia, lettered " Tllus Oales and the Popish Plot," A MOST INTER ESTING HISTORICAL VOLUME I vol. 

The following paragraph appears in the issue of  lIfain[y about .People for April 8 : 
" And the Best is Love}' 

MR. A. E. H. LOVE, the famous m athematical coach at Cambridge, has been elected to the Sedleian Professorsh ip at Oxford. H e  wil l  be a great loss to coming Wranglers, who are wont thus to parody a verse from c. Hymns Anci ent and Modern ." 
Herman , Webb, and Love we see S trive in keenest rivalry, 
But the greatest of the three A nd the best is Love ! 

This com pares un favourably with the Granta's message : " Love to Oxford." 
Under the t it le " The Story of a Great Fami ly " The L ltdgate 

1I£agazl1Je for June has an article on Aldworth Churc h  and the. famous De la Beche monuments which it con tains . The 
authoress ventures on the statement with regard to Aldw?rth : 
.. PrObab ly the authorities of St Joh n's College, Cambml!l'e, 
have more or less vague ideas of i ts whereabouts, for t he  1 1 v 109' 
i s  i n  their g ift ." Should this meet Miss Gertrude Bacon's e)'e 
s h e  may rest assured that the position of Aldworth and 1 1,t: 
l I i story are known in the Col lege. Further that the fact \;.� 
s l Ie  has d rawn la rgely (and without acknowledgmen t) 011 

I '  ;e account  of the De la BeI;he monuments publ ished by the  a 
vicar, the Rev LIewelyn LIoyd, has also been n oted . 
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JOllNIANA. 

)fmloymu[um. 
That whereas the Lord 'VilIiam Maynarcl sometyme student of our 

College : as also a worthy BeneCactor and Pat ron oC the same, being desirouse 
to Jay a tye vppon his Posterity hereafter to be of our house : and havinge 
been at Costs and charges for the seeli l lg and waynescotting of two ch ambers 
over t h e  East end of the Gallery, a part of the Master's Lodginge. I th�re
fore, Wi ll iam Beale, Master of the said Colleg�, doe promise Cor myselCe, that 
\VhensCleuer any o[ the said Lord Wll I iam Maynard's po.terity shall come to 
be students of our house in my tynle : He, 01' they shall haue the sayd 
C l1am bers for theire vse while they stay. And this haue I recorded in per pe
tuam rei memoriam, as allso for a motiue to my successors hereafter [or e uer, 
Datum in camera mea 24 ffeb. 1639, et subscript " m  manu, et nomine meo. 

Gu. BEALE : Magist.r Coli. 
D. Johann. Cantabrig. 

[The above memorandum is written in the " Admonition Book," in which 
it  was usual to record the punishments inflicted on peccant members of the 
College] . 

The following extracts refer to Thomas Dobbe, who was admitted a Fellow 
of the College in 34 Henry viii (22  April 1 542-2 1 April 1 543·) 

I.-Fox, Acts and Monuments ii, 654-56. 
. . . .  there was none else in it (King Edward's reign) that died in any cause 

of religion, bllt one Th. Dobbe, who in the hegill ninge of this King's raigne 
was apprehended and im prisoned Jor speakinl1' against the idolatry of the 
lIiasse, and in the same prison died ; as ill. story here ensueth to be seen. 

This Thomas Dobbe, being a student and a Master of Art in Cambridge, 
was brought up in the Colledge, called St John'S Coil edge, and fellow of the 
same, where he increased in the study o[ good Letters, among his equals very 
forward, of nature and disposition simple and modest, of zeale toward God 
servent, patient in injuries, injurious to no man, of much like sort and condition 
as in doves, which without all bitternesse of gall are more apt to receive 
injurie than to work wrong to any. At length this godly man intending with 
himself and addicting his mind to the Christian state of matrimony, resorted 
to a certain Maiden not farre off, where he dwelt. For the which cause he 
was greatly molested, and wickedly abused by three of that CoJledge, whose 
names were Hutchinson, Pindare, and Taylor, who with their malicious 
handling, scornful dealing, opprobies, rebukes and contumelies, so much 
vexed the vertuous simplicity of the man, that t�ley never left him, till at 
length they wearied him out o[ the Colledge. Who there having no rest nor 
quietnesse by reason of the unreasonable and virulent handling of his adver
saries, was compelled to seeke some other place wherein to settle himself. 
Upon the occa,ion whereof comming up vnto London, it chanced h i m  to pass 
tluough Paul'. Church, where it happened that at the soulh side of the 
Church at the same lime there was a P, iest at masse, more busie than well 
occupied, being at the elevation as he passed by. The youn g  man replete 
with godly zeale, pitying the ignorance and idolatl ie of the people, in 
honouring that so devoutly which the priests lifled up, was not able to for
beare, but opening his mouth and turning to the people, he exhorted them 
not to honour the visible bread as God, which neither was God, nor yet 
ordained of God to be honoured, etc. with such other words so more of 
Christian inCormatiou. For which cause straight way he was apprehended by 
the Maior, and afterwards accused to the Bishop of Canterbulie, and com· 
mit ted to the COllnter then i n  Bread Street, where he not long continued, but 

falhng into a siclmesse, bow or w hereupon I cannot tell, �hortly upon the 
same changed this mortal l ife. Whose pardon notwlIhstandll1g was ordallle,l 
of the Lord Protectour, and should have been brought bim, if he had con,
tinued. And thus much concerning Thomas Dobbe and other. 
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n.-Fuller, The Ch"rch History of Bn'tain, Lib. vii, p. 3 7 l •  No Sooner was h e  (Edward Vr.] come t o  t h e  Crown, but a peaceahle de 
�efresh ed God's inheritance III E

.ng land. formerly parched witli pe�SeCu{iort� 
and tbls good Al l g'el 'truck of! the fetters from many Peters In prison 
preservi l lg those who ,vel e appointed to (he. O llly Thomas Dobbie, FelJoV: of St  John'S in Camblidge, committed to tbe Counter in Bread Stred and 
contemned for speaking against the �1,lSse, died a nat ural death, in respect of 
any publick pU l lbhl1lcnt by Law inflicted Of] him : but whether Or no any 
private impression of violence hastened his end. God alone knoweth. ' liis 
speedy death prevented the pardon, wbich the Lord ProtectoDr intended to 
send him � Divi l le Providence '0 ordering  it, that he should touch not �n.ter ' 
see not taste) behold not reap benefit, On earthl of this Reformation, • 

Prom B!shop Morton's Of the Institution of the Sacrament, 2nd edition 
l635, Book v, C hap. 2. Section vi. • Be it tbel efore furthermore known unto you that the Sacrament, which is 
celebrated by Protest an!., although it con teine no Corporal! Vllion of the 
Body of Christ, yet is it not so ha-re Bread, as your Doctors bave Calull1niou.ly 
suggested unto )'ou, but that God hath  manifes led h i s  CUl ses upon prophalte 
CommunicalllS and Contemnel s of th is  holy Mystery, which hath in it a Sacramental Vnion of the Body ano Blood of Christ. One example whereof 
wee reade, is of one that being- �dfiicted in Conscience for h is abuse of the 
Sacramen t, in I ecdl'ing it but in one kind, did cast himself h eadlrlng out of a 
window and so dyed. The other is that which hee, who writeth the.e things; 
saw and can teslifie. viz., S ir  Booth of St John's ColI. in Cambddge, A 
Bachelour of A, ts, being Popishly affected, at the t ime of the Communion, 
took the Consecrated Bread, and forbearing to eat it, conveyed and kept it 
closely for a time ; and afterwards threw it over the walls of the College : but 
in a short time after, not illd uring the torment of his gui lty conscience, hee threw himselfe headlong over the Battlements of the Chappell, and some fe\,. hours after ended his life. 

[In the Topo.l{rapher alld Genealogist ii, 450-467, there is printed " The domestic Chronicle " of Thomas Godfrey, sllccessivdy of Winch elsea, Halling in Kent, St  Giles' Cripplegate and Hoctdiford in the parish of Selling, Ilear Romney : M.P. for New Romney, and father of Sir Edmund B erry Godfrey the Westminster Magistrate murdered in the year 1678. It is printed from a transcript in the MS. Landsdowne 235.  From it  we extract the following.] : Thomas Godfrey, the second son of Thomas Godfrey of Lidd in Kent. I was borne the third of January 1585, accol diug to my father's book ; my m other's name was Elizabeth, sole daughter and heir of Mich. Pix, of Ashford, sometime Jurat of Folkestone, where my mother was borne . . • .  My mother died in the year 1 589 and was bUded at Detling in Kent . • . .  After my mother's death I lived from my father with my aunt Berrie until I was eight years old ; from whence I went to Challock, to the  grammar SchooU, witb Mr John  Lancash i l e  my SchoolJmaster, and boarded with my uncle Sorlis Hawker, where I staid about some seven years ; frolll whence I went jn the year ' 599 to St John's ill Cambridge, whel e I was twelve months Pen,ioner, and aftel wards Fellow COlll l l loner, l\1r Robert S paldlllg my firs} tutor, Mr Peler Benlos my secono, who, after he had  been Bdtchellor � Divinity and Senior of the House, left England, and turned Jesuit .. .My aho
h: 

t here was some three years and better : from wbence I was admit ted to t
l 

Middle Temple, where li ly chamber was the middle lower challlbel' on t ie left hand in Bl ick Court. 
• • • * * • * 

My fatber sent three of us his sons successively to St John 's i.n C�m
e
�dd��t whereof we w�re all of us Fellow Com moners. 'Ve gave a white szlv 
t '�Ith 

to the Colledge of about a 12 pound pl ice. Our arms eng l a ved Up all I } !his aenigma ; 

.. 
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" Petms, Thomas, et Richardus Godfrey hujus Collegii Altunni, oriundi 

de Lidd in agro Cantiano, quorum Pater est Tho. Godfrey anniger, cui 
hCl I l"" alter-uter e,t primo-geuit us: ' 

[The explanation of this ae I J igma i" th"t. each son h ad a different mother. 
Thomas Godlre:y died 10 Odober 1 664 aud W;tS bUl ied in the church of 
Selling, where there is a monument to his memolY·]  

From the Autobiog1'aplzy of Archbishop Laud (Oxford, 1 839) p. 349· 
Speaking in his own defence Archbi,hop Laud said ( Tuesday, 1 2  l'I'Iurch 

1643-44) : " If I had any PUI  pose lO blast t he  true Rel i gion established in  
the  C hurch of  England, and to  introduce Popery, sure I took a very wrong 
way to do it. For, my Lor,ls, I haye stayed as mal1Y tb,lt were going to 
Rome, and reduced as ma"y that were already gone, as ( I  believe) any Bishop 
or otber Minister in this Kingdom hath done " . . . . Among " the  number of 
tho,e persons, whom, by God's ble"ing upon my lahoUls,  I bave settled ill 
the true Proteslant Religion established in England," he mentions : 

" 4, 5. Two scholars of St John', College in Cambridge, Topping and· 
Ashton, had slipped away from the Col lege, and here al Londvn had got the 
French Ambas_ado(s pass (I have the p," s to .show l :  I found mean; to Ket 
them to m e, and I lhank God settled bOlh thei r  minds, and sent them back 
to th� i r  College. Afterwards h earing  of Topping's want" I allowed him 
means till. l procured him a Fellow,hip : and be is at tbis time a very hopeful 
young man, as most of h is  t ime i n  that  University, a Minister. and Chaplaill 
ill hou-e at th is pre,ent to the Ri ght  Hononrable the Earl of I,.Vestmorland." 

[John T;Opping, son of Edward T. of Quanington, Lincolnshire, was 
entered a� a Sizar 2 April 1 03 1 ,  aet. 1 6 ; Fellow, on the Bi-hop of Ely's 
nomination 24 July 1637 ; he was ejected by the Parliamentary Visitors in 
April 1 65c . · 

. 

WalLe!' Ashton, son of Walter A. of Sutterton, Lincolnshire, entered as 
a pensioner 7 J une 1 033. aet. 1 7 ·  

Bglh h a d  been edncat�d a t  Sleaford, under M r  Trevelyan. T h e  Earl of 
Vl:eslnlorl�nd, w�s Mild may Fane, second Earl, who at  first sided with . the 
Killg, bllt came i n  to the  Parl iament in 1643·J 

In Delllan's bfe of Latmzer (pp .  oQ 7 I )  i t  is noted that " certain oJ 
St John's CIIllege " were among Laud's biltel e,t opponents at Cambridge ; 
Bayn, Rud, G reenwood, Procter, and Brigenden . are nal l led. There is a 
r�lerence to Lamb's .. Original Documents from Corpus Christi College," 
pp. 14, 16 .• , 

The tercentenary of th.e birth of Oliver Cromwell 'has been celebrated 'with 
some pomp and circumslance at Hl'ntingdon, Cambridge, and London.  It is  
perhaps worth remembering that a member of St John's very nearly succeede(i 
i1,1 depriving that event of some o f  its Significance, 

I!l the chUl;cl\ of H\lrnca�lle, Lincolnshire, is, or used to be, a piece of 
canvas with the following inscription : " Here lieth the wonhy and .memQlable 
K.t. Sir Ingralll Hopton, who paid his debt to nalnre and duty to his King 
and Country in the attempt of seizing the Arch-rebel in the bloody sldrllli>h , 
near Wince by, October the 6Lh. 1 643-nec tumul�um, Nee mori per vim 
metuit, tenente Caesare ten'as ; Paulum sepultae distat i Ll erti<)e Celata virtus:' 

Ingram Hopton, son of Ralph Hopton, esq. of Armely. Yorks. ; born at 
i\rmely alf t !  educated at Wai<efield, was adll l i t ted a fel low-commoner of 
�t John's College 1 2  M<lY 1 63 1 ,  aged 10. He \�as admi t ted a Student of the 
Middle  Temple 1 Febl uary 1 °32-3. He  was 1<I1 1gh led at YOl l<  25 J une 1 642. 

Ralph  Hoplon, his fat it er, was made a KlI ight  of lbe Bath at the 
Coronation of Charles I.  He was a dlstlllgulshed Royahst General and was 
elevated to the Peerage 4 September 1 043 as Barou Hopton of SlI attoll co. 
Cornwall. 

The date of the battle at Winceby is wrongly given in the above inscription, 
i� should be I I  October. 

• 
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Ru,hworth in bis. Historical Collections V, 282 has the following : " Colon } 

Cromwel charg 'd with great Reso lu tion im m edi ately after t be Dragoons of th
e other side had given hi m  their nrst Volly ; yet within half pi. tol  shot the e Sa lu ted him with a second charge. Hi. H or,e wa, ki I JeJ a l l d fel l  down u "o� 

him ; a n d  as he l o,e, he was �mo�k t  <town "g,dl l by t h e  Gen tleman that 
charg 'd him, which was supposed to he Sir Ingram H;apton. Bm he got up 
and recovered a poor H;vrse in a SOld�ers h.and anu so nl.Ou n ted again . " , . A very similar accoun t of the i nciden t wil l  he fuul l d i l l  Cal l y l c's Olive,
Cromwelt's Letters and Speedles, Part H.,  " Wi n ce by Figh t, " quot ed ( I onl 
Vicar's C;ud's Ark uvertopPing the f.Vo1'td's J;Vav,s, or 'he t!tird part Of 'he 
Parliall,entary Chromde, Cadyle says " Crom well himsel f was ne.lI er death in 
this action than ever in any other, " addi ng later : " S ir Ingram Hopton who 
llad been so near killing Cro1lJ,well, was himself l,iJ]ed." , 

-�In The Sixtlt Report of The Royal Commission. on Historical Manu_ 
scrIpts A ppen dix p. 230 is the [ol�owillg sum mary of tbe expe l lses of Lord 
Pcrcy at St Joh n's College . ] 1 6 1 5, Oct . 13-Marc h  2 fol low�g, i.e., �I weekS .. -The accollnt of Edward 
Dowse, appointed to a t l.end I.,ord Percy at Cambridge. He was ch arged 
with £240, and was allowed .4'201 16s. I d. The admittance into Col leg e  and incorpora tion i l l to th e UnivcrsitY._The 
2 Deans of S t  Joh n 's College for his Lorebhip's ad m i l lance, 4'ls. ; to tbe 
inferior officel S o[ the hou�e, 38s. 6d . . -Incorporation, 1 0s. Hi. commons 
[or tlle whole tilue, £28 u. 4d. EXlraordin ary diet, w i t h  9s. l od. [or wine' 
and sugar, £50 1 6  •. 4d.. Hi. diet and, COIl I f!,Il1.y a! dinner the fir-t clay he came, 18... .Fire [or cLam ber 1;7 7s. 3d. Physic anu rewards to physic ians 

£7 5s.-Books : SeatOll.·s Logi ck, 13d. ; .{I. Gram mar 12d. ; H isto l Y of 'Comynes, Ss. bd. ; Com mon p l ayer 3s. t!:i. ; Maps and a fram e 101 Olle, 18s. j 
two h ourg lasses IS. j gh,"s, furn iture, &c. &c" al /d  mendi l lg and Washing, &c. 

.4'6 18s. I od. Dancing, for a 11101 l th £2. BOard Wages [or serval / ts 7s. the week ; b men for two weeks, I man for t h ree days, s mel/ for I b  weeks, 2 men for 3 weeks, and one man helping i n  the stable for 1 8  weeks at 2S. bd. the week, £36 1 3s. Charges of the stable (set out at lcl Igth ) £5 Ss. set. Ridin g 
charges £1 3s. 2d. Carriage to ancl (rom London £2 IS. 1 rd -Rewa"ds : 
"VI,en he went to King·s. College Chapel, for the S.chools 4s. At t be Earl of Southa mpton's house several tim es, 50s. 6d. .i\t the Bishop of--- 1 8«. BUl ler and Porter of S t  john's College, 23s. To one that brougbt h i m  a p resen t, I <1s. H untsmen when h unting, 3s. 6.d. an all £4 3,s. bd.). Money given to Lord l'ercy, I Is, 

['Vith this may be compared tbe following note sent by a correspondent " on the chance t hat i t  may refer to a St Joh n 's m a n . " J . 
John Pl ummer, 01 All  Saint's Pave l l len t , Yod" draper, by Wll1 dated 1 6  December 1 5 9 1  an� proved 6 Malch 1 59 1 '9 � , leaves to " eldest S�l RaYllold. Pl unll�!er, �al;[er 01 Artes, pal sOn of l' e bert?l1, cO."nty S ulJul

h� 
cos t me 111 I,eepmg lllm seven ye<\rs at the U/IIvtr,lty of Cambndge £ 1 00, to have on ly some clothes."  

J
A contributor sends the [ollowing extract from Rawlinson's MS. in the Bo leian Li brary, 01\[orcl B. 400 c. p. 1 9.J  

10  April I b66. 
The then Church wardens and Inhabitants o[ North Stoke in the Coun ty of Oxon sen t Francis Got �lerdy� thel! Parish Clerk U l l tO St Joh n 's in �a�; bridge the PatrollS of t lus pan,h Chllrch to resolve them COllcel nl n g  \ dependence and connection of the ChafJells o[ Newll h a m  and Ipsdell to \ .e Parochial Church of t h e  aforesaid North Stoke who rettjrned unto them t liS Certificate the true copy whereof foll oweth . 

St John's Colledge Camb : 
April 1 6th 1 666. 

� 
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These are to certify whom they shall con�enl tl�at \vh�reas request �1<l\l,J, 

been malle to us being the Presiden t and Senior fellows o f  S t  JO\lIl ' s  Colledge 

in Ca/l lb, idge by t h e  l nhahitants of North S toke i n  the Coun ty or Oxford to 
Ibe i n tent t he said I n habitallts m i g h t  be in(ol n l ed hy u.s cf ll�ce\'n i l lg  the 
dependence or connexion of t h e  C II> 'pells o f  Nun ha lll ane\ I llsden to the 
p'J l ochial  Cb ln ch or North Stoke.  W e  tl,le s"id Pre,�d�n t a l l d  Se n ior 
Fel lows in o ' der to the sa t i, fy i l l g  So jus t  a reCJ,uest have l?el u,ed such w l i t i l lgS 
," a, e  in our custody re la t il l g to t h e  said l?usi l le,s wherein  we fi nd t h e  chapel Is  
of Nunham allcl l p,den a l ways dependil lg nn,cl al)n el\t to t h e  Parochial C h urch 
o f N o r t h  Stoke th e ordinary title in t be con n exio ll of the llllpropriation of 
North S toke to our s', id College bei ng  tb,ese words Ecclesia Parochialis de, 
North Stoke cum capelLis de� Newnhal1+ et lps.den ab eadem dependelItiblts et 
annexis. The l ike form of words being i n  severall our writings relati ng to 
North Sloke the which we bave thought good to certify under our hands this. 
16th day o[ A pr. -!\.nno dom i ni 1666. 

John A mbrose Pr4t. dep. John Garlici,e 
Ro. Cl arke 'Iho. Briggs 
Jsa . Vvorrall Ja. Cham berlaine 
:pa. �ortOll J on:1th . Bddeoake 

.---

An election of Choral Students was h eld on May 5th. The. 
fo l l o wing were e l ected : 

E . A Mandl ( Tenor) . • • • . .  St john 's School, I.,eatherhead .. 
A. M. C Nicbolls (Bass) . • . .  Bradlield College. 
H. J .  Wre n rorJ ( 7  ellor) . . . . . Sl Edmund's  School, Can terbury . 

R. H .  Cro l l o n  was appoin ted t o  all additional C h o ral Student-. 
sh i p ,  a n d W. S .  Bo wden was con l i uUt::d i ll his Studentship unt i l  
Ch ristmas next .  

A t  the celebration. in Cambri dge, of t h e  Jubi lee o f  Sir G. G. 
Stokes, Lucas i a n  Professor of M a thematics, 1 849-Q9, the 
fol l o w i n g  mem bers of the C o l lege were p resent as delegates : 
M r  J .  La rm or for the Ca m bri dge P h i loso p h i cal Society ; 
Lord S trathcora and Mount Roya l for the M cGil l  U n i versity, 
M on trea l ; Prof R. A. Sampson for t h e  U n iversity of Durham � 
and Dr W. M. H icks for Fi rth Col lege, Si l effidd.  

We have been favoured with the fol l owing account of the 
proceed in gs :-

ON A RECENT ACADEMIC AL CELEBRATION. 

A FR AGMI·:NT. 
The Chancellor sat i n  the Chancellor's chair, 
President, Provost, and Master were there, 
Many a Bishop and m any a Doctor, 
:r.1:a IlY a Bull  dog, a n d  many a Proctor 
"Vi t h  tbe silve l y  pokers of Squire Bedells, 
And matinee hats of t he fair demoiselles, 
A nd a great many o thers of lower degree, 
From t b e  B .A. that is, to the B.A. to be. 

Th e Chancellor hied him from London town, 
With a G lad, ton e bag and a great gold gown
The Delegates came from tbe e llds of the earth, 
They came rrom t h e  land or S i l  Gabl iel's bil tb,
They came from Ge l many, F, ance, alld Spain, 
They cra.sed the m ighty Atlantic main, 
And arrived at ..  the place of tbe Cambridge drain," 
-And all for to honour Professor Stokes' brain. 
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'fhe Professor. cap1� in and received, an ovation" The Orator spoke. 'mi.d a, great demonstration "Vi t h  "spe�� bla.lld,. and a wave of the hand, In a tOI1j!u,e which 1 1 I� I " < l il;s could no t understand, (Except a few sluden.!s from Newnha,lll and Ginon Wlio t hought ' tb,ey had got at hi, meani g for Certaill). For a G , ace had been passed; the Profe"or to bless Wi t h  a most ac"d�l I l ical, Latin Address, And a " n)e'dal of gold" 'Y."i�h, as rye l?ten told, Would bl' worth quite a lot  i f  it had to be sold, -Though the lea,rlled Profe'sor, without any doubt Would lieve� pU,t treasur�s li!<e this, " Up th,e Spou,l." 

The Oralor ce,ased, and, the Chancellor rose, Adopting a most CanceIlariaL pose, And forth wit h pl �sentell t h t;  medl\1 so proud, While plaudi ts, lremell c lous arose frOIll the crowd. Eut 50011 aJl wa� ended, th� S{!nale Ho�se cleiJ,red, And, Opwards to Pembrnke the company Sleered, Where, 'mid gratulatiol1s a,l!d flowers ann tea We wiP lc:ave the Professor and his Jubilee. 

LADl. MA,RG,AR,E,T ROi\.I; CL'Cln. 
Ist Crzptain- E. DaVidson. , 2nd Captain,-J, H, Beith , Hon, Sec._ F. Fletcher. Hon. Treasurer-J. E. Peilow. 1st Lent Capla.i'_F. F. Leightoll, 2nd Lent Captain_N, G, PowdL 3rd, Lwt, Captain_G. A. Ticehurst, 4dd,::Z:orzal (''attazlz-M: B, �rigIl'S' 
A vote of than,ks to Mr Scott for ente rtaining the Eent boats was proposed by M r Davidson, and, seconded by Mc Fletcher, an d carried unanim.ously. 
The .Balemjl1Z Pazi'S were rowed on Saturday, March 1 8th. 

I J, E, Pellow } Tl . d S t  . . 
Ji. E. H. OakeJey llf allOI}, 

2 G. A. ] iceh u rst} F' t St t' ' F. F. Leighlon lr,5 l\. lon, 
3- N. G. Powell } S d St f E. Davidson econ a Ion .. 

The Lowe Double Sculls w e re rowed on Tuesday, May l oth. 
I 1\. H .. SandC:l'son, Firs� TI'i l�i ty . . } Second Station. R. B. Ethennglon-Sm!th, I' lrst Tnnlty 
� �arquharson, ,!ri?ity Hall} Fir;t Stalion. Crot tOIl, Fu st Tl1lllly , , 

Won by. about +.0 yards, , 
I . of A General Meet ing was hel d  on May 1 3 th for th � e ect l O�he a Secretary in p lace of Mr F letcher who had resIgned . I Commi t tee nominated H .  E H, Oakeley, and as no on� e

t: was proposed, he was elected [or the remainder o[ the as 
Te rm . 

0 tobar A General Meeting [or. the election of officers for the c 
Term. was h.eJ.d on Thursday, Ju ne 6th. , 

.. 
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!vIr Davidson proposed that Rule VI be suspended for the 

1 899- 1 900, begiI'ming f ro m 'th e  date of the meeting. This was 
secoI'lded by Mr Oal,de)! a'nd passed unanimously. 

The fo l lo wi n g  were then elected : 
1 st Captain-I- H, Beith. 2nd Captain-G. A. Ticehurst. HOI'. Sei:.-

J. M. Gasl<ell. Hth;. 1reasurer-W. M. Royds. 1st Lent Captain -Ko C. 
Bl owlling. 2nd Lent ( apt(lin-P. B. Haigh. 3"d Lent Ga.ptain-M. B. 
Briggs. Additional Captain-M. C. Cooper. 

The May Races. 

The races th is  year were rowed i n  beautiful weather before a 
te'cord crowd. Racing al l th rough was good , and on Saturday 
evening events were brought  to a conc l us i on by a colossal naval 
disaster at D i tton. 

The Fi rst Boat started fi rth. They went up  a place on t he  
secohd n i ght,  but  had h ard luck in  com ing down again o n  t h e  
fourth, as  they were handi capped th rough out b y  a b roken sl ide.  
Though never at any time a s teady crew, they i m p roved im
menstly in  the last fortnight,  and i f  only a fastet st roke had 
bten maintained might have caught Ttll1 i ty Hall on the  th ird 
night, and so put themstlves out of danger from the fast 
Pem broke eight .  

The Second Boat had bad luck. They were never a first-class 
crew ; but their m i sfortunes were increased by frequent changes, 

and they rowed with two practically untrained men in the  boat, 
though th ese latter were certainly not t h e  cause of their down� 
fal l .  In s p i te of their unsettled condition, the crew rowed well 
and pluckily tvery night ,  especially the last two. The following 
,were the weights and crews : 

First Boat. Second Boat. 
s!. lbs. st. Ibs. 

G. A. Ticehurst (bow) 10 1 3 S. Barradell Smith (bow) 
2 W. M. Royds 1 1  z 2 J. H. Towle • • • • • • . . • • 3 J. E. Pellow • • • • • • • • • •  1 I  7t 3 W. Kerry . . . . . . . . . . . .  

4- F. F. Leighton • • • • • • • •  I Z  3 4 W. H. Roseveare • • • • • • 
5 J. M. Gaskell 1 2  5 5 E. Johnston . . . . . . . . . 

6 N. G. PoweJl! . • • • • • • • • •  1 2  6 6 C. Cooper . . . . . . . . . . . .  
7 H. E. H. Oakeley • • . • . •  1 1  3 7 G. A. Kempthorne • • • • 

E. Davidson (stroke) . . • •  1 2  2 P. B. Haigh (stroke) . . . .  
A. G. W. Hinde (cox) . .  E. H. Vigers (cox) • • • •  

Fz'rsl Nz'ght.-The First Boat rowed over, fai l i n g  to bump 
Emmanuel, a l though at one l ime  they were right upon them. 

The Second Boat was bumped by Caius 11. 
Second Night.-The First Boat b umped, Emmanuel at 

D i lto n .  

The Second Boat was bumped by C lare I. 
Tlu'rd Night.-The First Boat roweo over behind Hall I.  

Th ey gain e d considerably at first, but taking a very bad Ditton, 
Hal l  got right away. 
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The Second Boat was bumped by Peterhouse. 
Fourth Night.-The First Boat was bumped by Pembrol(E! just round G rassy ; Five's s l ide jammed soon after the start wh ich took away all  chance of get t ing over. ' 
The Second Boat was bumped by Pembroke n. 
Characters of the Crews : 

First Buat. 
E. Davidson-In practice his chief faults were absence of l i fe and a t0ndency to get shOl t ;  but as usual he rowed much uetter in the races. 
H. E. H Oakdey-Is not rowing in as good style, but he works as hard an d  a s  consistently a s  ever. I-lis blade i s  always a treat to wUlch. The Club has few beLler men. 
N. G. Powell-Has not fulfilled his last year's promise. Is heavy with his 

hands forward, and swings short, but is an honest worker. 
y. M Grzskell-Has come on greatly, and if he takes pains ough t to becom e  a good oar. He h a s  y e t  to leal n h o w  to swing a n d  slide in unison and his work is not as consistent as it should be. ' 

F. F. Leighton-Is disappoin ting. He has got into a thoroughly bad style of rowing without sWIng or beginning, and his sliding back is done in two pieces. , 
y. E. Pellow-Should get his hands away much faster and steady his swing forward. A good worker, but has not im proved 111 style. 
W. lvl. Royds-Rushes forward and misses the beginning, and has not yet 

learnt the use of a slide, but has implOved a good deal during the term. 
G. A. Ticehurst-Slides badly and is unsteady forward. Always works hard. 

A .  G. W. Hinde-Considering the little experience he l]as had, steered well. 

Second Boat. 
S. B. Smith-Does not use his legs properly, and i n  consequence fails to get his should ers and weight on to the beginning. Is a fail iy neat bow. 
y. H T07J,le-Only came in the day before the races and had no time to 

improve his c@ndition or form. In spite of these disadvantages he kept 
going well in the races and worked hard for an untrained man.  

W. Ker'y-At the beginning of the term used to let his slide go very badly. 
He has improved in this respect, but he still n u rses the beginning by letting the slide move a few inches before he gets his shouldel s on to I t. 
Is inclined to hug the finish, but 1I'0rks hard. 

"v. H. Rosevea" e-Is badly handicapped by his fini'h. He swings out of the 
boat and seems tillable to d rop his hands before h e  tums them. COI�
sequemly he feathers under water every stroke. If h e  could l"aln to SIt 
up at  the finish and drop his hands he would improve immensely. 

E. JohllJtolZ-Has greatly improved in form, h u t  finishes much too low dOW� 
on his body and lets h is knees come up too soon, so that as soon as a fas 
stroke is a ttemp ted he gets into difficulties with  his finish. He m U,st Jef '� 
to row himself right Oll t,  as at  present h e  does not seem to realIze t laf every stroke from beginning to finish must be rowed with every ounce 0 

stren g t h  he has. 
C. Cooper-Like five-has not leall]t to ro\V h i mself out. He �wings too

b
fa

r
� 

bdck at tbe finish, and does not use his ousicle hand. Th,s mai(es
jJ

" f 
yery slow w i t h  tbe Jinish. He has a fairly good SWlIlg, and gets ho 0 
the water p , e l ty well. 
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G .  A .  Kemptltame-Consideting that he had only a week to recover his form, 
after doing no rowing for a year, h e  did very well. His chief faults are 

a habit of keeping his hands down as he comes forward, and consequently 
being sometimes late, and 01 being very slo\V with the recovery, which 

makes him inclined to rush the last part of the swing forward. 

P. B. Hatj(h-Has rowed consistently well a l l  the term. As a stroke he Is 

inclil led to hang a l i ttle, and so get dead. But he keeps it long and 

steady, and works hard. 

E. H. Vige" s-Keeps his boat fairly straight, but takes his corner very wide 

at limes. 
-

CRICKET CLUB. 
Matches played Z I .  Won z . . Lost 8. Drawn I / : 

The team has, on the whole, been disappointing, They 
started badly through want of confidence in batt ing, Towards 
the middle of the season they did better and proved to be a 
good batting side, although on one or two occasions they 
collapsed unaccountably. The bowlers were seldom backed up 
by good fielding, and in  consequence appeared to lose h eart. 
The fie ld ing of several members of the team was n ot only bad 
but decidedly slack on several occasions,  and they should try 
n ot to keep hold of the ball as i f  it were a w arming pan . The 
loss of  C. H. Moore, who, unfortu nately, was unable to play in  
the majority of matches, was much felt. 

T¥. P. G. McCormick-Has captl'iined the team \Vith excellent judgment, 

A good bat with sound strokes all round the wicket, but who is.rather too 

impatient t o  score quickly. A good bowler 011 all wickets ; very safe 

field. 

C. H. Moore-Unfortunately has only played very occasionally on account of 
accidents. 

A. C. Norman-Good bat who has been very unlucky this season. Bowled 

well at the beginning of tbe season, but seemed unable t o  find his pitch 

again till the �IICI. Fair field. 

F. D. Cautley-Has batted consistently well through the season. SOllJelime� 

useful, but erratic, bowler. Good outfield, but inclined to be sleepy in 

the slips. 

T. B. Sills-Bats with a\vkward style, but gets runs on occasions. Fair 

ground field, but with an unsafe pair of hands. 

W. Slr�dling-Good bat who failed to come off at the beginning of the 
season ; very slow in the field. 

y. H. Fmnklill-Good, but rather slow, bat. Painfully slow ground field, 

but good catch. 

D. C. A. Morrison-Useful fast  scoring bad ; good field. As a lob bowler 

would have been more successfu l  had the team been able to hold catches. 

S. M. Douglas-Good bat on fast wicket. Useful point. 

F. Flelcher-Useful fast bowler witb a good " yorker." Should try t o  get 

back to the wicltet after bowling. Very slack in the field. 

A. BrowlIscombe-Hard-hitting bat. Good out field. 

H Hard1tJick-Smith-Good wicket-keep who lacked practice. Unfortunately 

not fOlllld till end of season. Fair bat. 
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Batting Av�rages. 

Pl ayed 2 1 . Won 2. Lost 8. Drawn 1 1 .  
Highest Time. 

. . Innings. Huns. Scor«; not out. Avorage. D. C. A. Mornson . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1 2 1 6  50 6 43 '2 J. H. Fra�ldin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 7  450 " 5 3 32' 14 W. Stradlmg . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . 17 470 I I I  2 3 1 '3 F. D. Cautley . . . .  • • • . • •  . . . • . • 19 494 95 2 29.06 A. Brownscombe . . . . . • . . . . . •  3 52 33 26 T. B. Si l ls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13 293 103 I 24 '4 1 S. M. Douglas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 4  243 54* 4 24'3 'V. P. G. lVlcCormick . . . . . . . .  17 405 6[ 0 23 '8 A. C. Norman . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20 369 98 2 20'S F. Fletcher . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2  92 1 6  2 9 '2 
C. H. Moore . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .  4 34 15 0 8 'S H. Hardwick-Smith " . .  . . . .  . .  3' I S  1 6 0 b 

Also balted :-F. E. Edwardes, average 40 ; J. F. Slcrimshire, average '3'5 : 
R. P. Gregory, average 9'3 i W. Sneath, average 7 i N. S. Hoare, average 6 i N. W. A. Edwards, aveJage 6 ;  O. V. Payne, average 3. 

• Signifies not out .  

Bowling Average. 

Overs. Maidens. 
W. P. G. McCormick . . • • •  • • •  244 34 
A. C. Norman . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . 297 58  
F. Fletcher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 353 ' 1 83 
F. D. Cantley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 73 '2  2 7  
T.  B. Sills . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46 7 D. C. A. Morrison . . . • • • . . • •  65'3 I 

Wickets. Averag'c-.-
39 [ 8'3 
30 30'9 
30 3 1  
1 8  35'2 
4 43'2 
6 55 '5 

W. Sneath " . . . . . . . . . . . . • •  I I I  1 1  
Also bowled :-R. P. Gregory, 7 wickets, average 22 ' 1 i 3 wickets, average 68. 

Runs. 
7 1 4  
928 
93[ 
635 
1 75 
333 
274 4 68'S 

O. V. Payne, 

Matches. 

v. Emmanuel. Lost. S t  John'S 90 (A .  C. Norman, 29). 
for 7 wickets. 

v. Jesus. Lost. St John's 1 50 (W. P. McCormick 45). 
8 wickets. 

v. Sidney. Lost. St John's 104 ('W. Stradling 28). S wickets. 

Emmanuel 204 

Jesus 1 54 for 

Sidney 1 [ 5  for 

v. Caius. Drawn. St  John's 148 for 3 wickets (F. E. Eclwardes 88, J. H. 
Franldin 33 not out) .  Caius [ 74 for 7 wickets (A. C. Norman 4 wickels for 
4 1 ,  T. B. Sills 3 for 34). 

v. Magdalene. Drawn. St John's 213 for 3 wickets (F. E. Edwardes 83, 
F. D. Cantley 83). Magdalene 1 26 for 4 wickets). 

v. Trinity Hall. Drawn. St Johns 94 for 2 wickets (F. D. Cautley 45). 
Trinity Hall 207 for 9 wickets. 

v. Queens'. DJ awn. St John'S 236 for 6 wickets (A. C. Norman 79 not 
out, P. McCormick 4 1 ,  S. M. Douglas 38).  Queens' 1 45 for 3 wickets. 

v. Pembroke. Lost. St John'S 76. Pembroke 308 for 7 wickets. 

v. Trinity. Drawn. St John's 280 for 7 wickets .(T. B. Sills 103, D. C. 
Monison 50 not out) Trinity 1 38 [or 4 wickets. 

v. Pembroke. Lost. St John's 1 25 (A. C. Norman 33, F. D. Cautley 22). 
Pembroke 248 for 7 wickets. 

v. Exeter, Oxford. Drawn. St John's 86 for 4 wickets (F. D. Ca utleY6��' 
J. H. Franklin 25). Exeter 203 for 7 wickets (P. McCoIlnick 5 WIckets for • 
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11 .  King's. 1.ost. S t  John's 145 (P. McCormick p, F.  D .  C autley 30) 

King's 267 for 3 wickets. 

v. Peripatetics. Won. St John's [99 for 5 wicket.s (S. M .. DQugl'as. 54 

not . out, .P. McCormick 46, J. 1;1;. 1/l anldj.n 28 not out, W. Stradling 2 j ) .  

Penpalellcs �i9 (If •. D. Cautley 4 wickets for 28). 

v. TJin i ty. Drawn. S t  John's 289 (W. Stnldling 102, A. C. Norman 98. 

Trinity [43 and [35 for I wicket (P.  McCunnick 5 wickets for 49)· 

v. Cai.us. 1,.ost. St  Johu's \05 (W. Stradling 35). Cains 20(;) for 
7 wickets. 

v. Clare. St John's 139 (P. M:cCormicl� 6 [ ,  A. C. Nonnlln 24)· Clare 97 

(P. M-cCormick 6: wickets for 44). 

v. Jesus. Drawn.. St John's 269 (J. H .. Franldin 69, W. Slradling 33, 

A. Browuscombe 33, S.  M. Douglas 32 not out, 'f. B. Sills 30'). Jesus 3 1 0  

for 9 wickets. 

v. King·s. Drawn, St John'S 4[ 5, [or 7 wickets (W. Stradling I l l , T. B. 

Sills 79, P. M.cCormick 47). King's 345· 
' 

v. Trinity Hall. Drawn . St John's 359 for 5 wickets (J. H. Franklin 1 [5, 

F. D. Cautley 95, W. Strlldling 36). Trinity Hall 526 for b wickets. 

11. Emmaruel. Drawn. St John'S 1 19 for I wicket (F. D. Cautley 67 not 

out, W. Strad ling 34 not ont). Emmanuel 270 for 4 wickets. 

v. Ghrist's. Lost. St John's 80. Clnist's 234: 

LAWN TENNIS CLUB, 

We have had a rat.her mpre successful season than last year. 

J. D. Cradock and A. Chapple were the only two of last 

year's si.x av.ailabl� . .  
. Colours have been given to C ;  Kingdon, J :  W.  H. Atkins, 

G. B.  Bryan, and H .  F. E. Edwardes. 

"I:he fo l lowing have also played : M, B. . Briggs, P. A, Llo)'d� 

).ones, and N. S . . Hoare, . 
' 

l\:fATCHES. 
p,lllyed IS. 'v'on 7.. Lost n .  

I)atl. Opponents. Result. PoifltS. 

4,priI 28 . . . . . • Emlllanuel . . . • • • • •  Lost • • • .  1-8 

" 29 . . . . . . • Pembroke . • • • . • . .  vVon . . . . 5-2_ 

l\:fay I .• • • • • •  CaiJls • • • • . . .• • . • • .  Lost • • . •  [-8 

" 2 . .  . . . .  Trinity . . . . . . . . . .  Lost . . . . 0-9· 
" 3 .  • • • • •  Feterhouse • . . . . .  Lost . • . . 2-: 

5' . . . . . . lI-laytles . . . . . . . . . .  Lost . . . .  2-i 

" 8 .  . . . •• B:;tlliol, Oxforsi . • . .  Lost . • . 4-5 

" 19 . . . . . . ·Selwyn . . . . . . . . . . WOU . . . .  6-2 

" [ 2  . . . . . .  Corpus . . . . . . . . . .  vVon . . . . 7 - 2  

" 13 . . . . . .  ·Caius . . . . . . . . . . . Lost . • . .  3-6 . 

" [9 . . . . . . Jesus . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lost . . . . 1:-5 

" 23 . • • • • .  EmmanueL. . . . . • . .  Lost . . . . I-�· 
" 26 . . . . . . . Cla(e . . . . . . . . . . . .  W_on . . . .  6 - 2 . 

" 27 . . . . . .  Trinity Hall . . . . . .  Lost . . . .. 4-5 

" 29 . . . . . .  
*
Chris

.
l's . . . . . . . . . .  Wpn . . 6-3 

" 30 . . . . . . Jesus . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lost . . . .  4 - 5  

Juue 5 . . . . . .  Selwyn . . . . . . . . . . Won . . . . 6-3 

' "  7 . • . . . .  Rldley Hall . . . . . .  'V on . . . . 5-2 

• Deuol., Sill!:'I ••. 
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TH� LADY MARGARET BOAT HOUSE. 

With this number we issue a report to th,e subscribers to th is scheme, and a l i st of  subscri p t ions  received up to the end of April. A few further subscr iptions have been received . and wi l l be duly acknowledged in a subseqL\en\ report. It i s  hoped that before the end of ano ther year the L.:lub wil l  be in the oCCUPittiou of the new boat house. 

EAGLl'S LAWN TENNIS CUJB. President-Mr R. F. Seot!. lfon. Sec.-A,. C .  Norman. Hon . .1h'lS._ W. P. G. MeConnick. 

The fol lowing new members were elected on l\Tay 3 1 st : Dr E: T. Sweeting, K. C. Browning, F. W. Dees, J .  M .  Gaske l l, J .  R. C, Greenlees� W. H .  ROseveare, W. Strad l ing, G. A. Ticehurst. 

DEBATING SOCIETY. 

During the Easter Term six Debates were he ld ,  the Presi dent being on each occasion i n  the chair. The fol l owing is the l ist :
' 

Apn'l 2g-p. L. Babington moved " That suicide is justi fiable, and should be permi tted by law. " J .  H .  Mil nes opposed . There also spoke for the  motion S. P. Hart and R. 1\1. Feignoux ; against the motion D. Linney, C. Elsee, and E. W. G. Masterman. Result : Ayes 1 0, noes I I ;  majori ty against I .  
May 6-P. B .  Haigh moved " That th is House i s  i n  thorough sympathy wi th the  spi r it  that  cal led fo rth the Crom wel l  celebrations." G. H. Sh epley opposed . There a lso spoke fo r the motion J .  H .  A. Hart, C.  Elsee, H .  B .  Woodwark. A. C. Latif, and F. W. Armstrong ; against  the mot ion J .  A lVIoxon, D. Lin ney, and H .  N. Fau lkner. Result : Ayes 1 1 , noes 7 ;  majority for the mOlion 4. 

May I J-A. F. Russell moved " That th is  H onse strongly condemns the financial po l i cy of  the p resent Governl llent." C.  Elsee opposed. There also spoke for the m ot ion G. 1\1. Laidlaw and A.  C. Lat if ; against  the motion G.  U. Shepley and P. L. Babington . Resul t : Ayes 6, noes 8 ;  maj ority against 2. 

May 20-E. W .  G. Masterman moved " That th is. House views with alarm the  legal recogni tion of t h e  conscH:n llOU S 
objector." J .  E . de Vi l l iers opposed. There a lso �pc l�e fo� 
the mot ion G. H. S h e p l ey, P. L. B a b i n gtol l ,  and  C. Elseed against  the mot ion E. P. H art, A. F. Russe l l ,  �. Ll nn t:y, ��e A .  C. Latif. Resul t ; Ayes 1 2 ,  noes 6 ;  ma)orl ty [or 
motion 6. 
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May 27-T. f.,.. l\Ioxon moved " That th� i ncrea,se in tile 

�umber of Sunday publ ications i s  a fact wh ich every right
lllinded 1TIan shoulQ dep l ore ." E. P. Hart opposed. There 
�Iso spoke for the motion, E .. W. G. lVl a�terman . P. B. Haigb , 
.A. C. Latif. and J H .  M i l n es ; aga in �t the motion G. H. 
Shep ley, P. L. Babington, a n d  D. Linney. Resul t :  Ayes 1 3.,. 
noes 6 f majori ty for the 1TIo�io.n 7, 

June 3-W. Browne mQved " T�at the conceit o f  the Anglo
Saxon race i s  i nsufferable and unwarrantable." F. W. Armstrong 
opposed. There also. spoke ro.r the mot ion D. Linney, R. 0 P. 
Taylor, and H, W. Faulkner ; against the motion P. L. 
Babi ngton, W, Rosenhein ,  H .  L. Pass, and S. D. Chalmers. 
Result : Ayes 7, noes 8 ;, majority against I .  

At a private b usiness meeting held on June 3 the fol lowing 
were elected officers for the M ichaelmas Term :  

Presidmt--A. F. Russell. 

Vice-President-C. Elsee. 

7 1·easlt1·er-F. vV. Annstrong. 
Secretary-E. W. G. Ma-terman, 
Committee-E. P. Hart, P. B .  Haigb .  
Auditor-H. B. Woodwadc. 

GENERAL ATHLETIC CLUB. 

A Committee meeting was held in M r  Bateson's rooms on 
Tuesday, May 2 _  

M r  Bateson was in the  chair, and  n ine  of 'the Committee 
were present .  

An estimate of £ 1 5 5 to L .M.B.C.  was agreed on. 
Mr I\l cCormick p ropo,ed . .  That the C . C. be authorized to 

spend £26 on a horse-mowing mach i ne and small rol l er." 
The p roposal was carried unan imousl y. 
M r  Bateson proposed .. That the President of the C.C.  be 

authorized to treat with Deane for the  purchase of shed and 
horse-ro l ler  for £ 1 0, a n d  to  spen d a sum of £3 upon repair ing 
the latte r ; but that i f  the negotiat ion for the  pu rchase of the 
rol ler on these terms be unsuccessful an expenditure of £22 be 
author ized to buy a new one. 

THE COLLEGE MISSION. 

The Rev C. D. Robinson , who has been Assistant Missioner 
p,.t the Col l ege M i ssion for the last two. years, is l eaving England 
this month for work  in South Afri ca. He wil l  be m llch missed, 
both by the people and especia l ly  the young men of  t h e  M iss ion 
pislrict, and a lso by mem bers of the Col lege s tay i ng at Bi�hop 
Fisher's H ostel. The Col lege w i l l  be fonunate i f  ,i t  i s  always 
able to find men to ·fill the office of M iss ioner with M r  Ro binson's 
�iIl').plicity, h�m�1ity, and devotio.n.  
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H. SneaLh (B.A. 1 897) hopes to be ordai ned Deacon and to take up Mr Robinson's work in September. N. W. A. Ed wards is to be  the C ran leigh School M issi oner. He p r oposes to Work for a year at the Mission as a Layman and to offer h i mself fot Ordination a year henc!:!. Mr Robertson wi.! 1 tb.-us, for the next fiftt::t::n months.,. ha�e no. o.ne. in Ihit::st's O rders working With him,  W�lh. whom he cou ld leave the M ission i n  charge. I t  i s  hoped that sen ior  mem bers o( the Col l ege wi l l  be ab le 10 spend Sundays at t/:le M�ssto,ll and- so give M r  Rob,i nson opportunities of ta,kin.g fro,rn time to �ime a m LlC� needed hol iday .. 
We are glad to say that nearly £ I 40 h,!s been collected for 

the testimonial to M r  Ph i l l i ps, tht;: late Senior Missioner. The Rev J. F. Baternan has selected an orgdn for the Lady Margaret 
Church and it wi l l  be o.pened an some day early in Ju ly. Some
thing Uke £5 0  is st i l l  wanted to pay for it. Su.bscriptions 
should 'be sent to Mr Batem.an, 1 1.9/ Fordwych Road, West 
Hamp.stead. 

MUSICAL SOCIETY.. 

Presz'dent-Dr J. E. Sanoys. Treasurer-Rev A .  J. Stevens. Secret"ry--, 13:. A .  Ticehurst. C01ll1llittl!e-N._ W .. A. Ed.\V.ll�ds, �. Hprnipropll;, H. E. H. Oakeley, W. L. Murphy, P •. May, J. Sterndale-Bennelt. 
The Annual May Concert was held in the Col lege Hall on 

Monday, J une  I z�h.  The I{al l  WqS, as u.sual, very p.retlily 
decorated for the occasion, and was all but fi lled \'.�ith_ v is i tors, 
the audience numbering some 360• 

\i\Te were m o�t fortunate i n  securing the k ind assistance of 
Miss Jennie Grimson and of Rev. F. G. Given-Wi l son. The 
former is  new to Col lege audiences in Cambr idge ; her masterly 
playing was greatly appreciated, aDd she was recal led several 
t imes. The l atter is an old favourite w i th St J olIn's aud iences. 

We sho.uld l ike to take th i s  o.ppor.tuni ty of thanking Dr 
Sweeting for all the time and t rouble he has spent in the 
production of a Concert which h as been attt::l)ded with rather 
more than the usual 1H1mbe.r of d ifficu l ties th is  year, and of 
congratulating h i m  on the compl.ete success which has crowned 
his ullL ir ing efforts. O.ur best thanks are also due to Dr Nay)or 
for his k ind  assis.tance. 

The' ful l  programme of the Concert was as follows :  
PART I. 

I PART SONG . • . •  " Song of the Zetland Fishermen " • • . • • • . . . . . .  Elvly 

� SONG, . . . . . . . . . . .  " Impatience " (Ungeduld) • • . . . . • • • • • . Schuoert 
REV F. G. GIVllN-WJLSON. 

P S " u- I' h .. Eatoll Fa"z'II.! 3 ART ONG . . . . . . . . . , . . . . .L\"Loon Ig t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
4 V�OLIN SOLO • • . • • • • •. . • • •  " Cbaconne " .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . Vitat. 

Miss JEsSIE GRIM SON. . , E To Sweet"'.! 5 TWO-PART SONQ . •  " The Birks of Aberfeldy ' • • • • . • • • . ' tl . 
b d '  S . , C. H. Llo)' 

6 CHORUS (Male VOIces) . •  " The Long ear s aga • . • •  , .  
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PART n. 
MADRIGAL • • • • • • • • . • . .  " My Bonny Lass " • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • •  Morley 

8 PIANOFORTE SOLO . • • •  Cl Polonaise-Fantaisie " . . . . • • • • • • . . • . • • Chopi" 

Dr NAYLOR. 

9 PASTORAL • • • • • .  " Damelus' Song to His Diaphenia . . . . . . . .  , . Stanfortl 

1 0  SONG . • . . • • • • • • . . . .  " Where'er You Walk " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  jjantitl 
Rev F. G. GIVl!N-WILSON. 

I 1  VIOLIN SOLO . • . . . . . • " Hungarian Dances , • . . . • . • . •  Brahms-Joachz'lIt 
Miss JESSIE GRIMSON. 

I2 CHORUS • • . • • • • . . . . .  " College Boating Song , . . . . . . . . •  E. T. Sweetill.! 
SOLO-G. A. TICEHURST. 

THEOLOGICAL SOCIETY. 

No report has been received from the Secretary of this 
Society. 

SATURDAY NIGHT SERVICES. 

In the Ante-Chapel at 10 o'clock. 

Committee-F. Watson D.D., J. T. Ward M.A., H. T. E. Barlow M.A.,  

C .  Elsee B.A.,  G. T. M. Evans B.A. ,  J.  W .  Rob B. A., H. N .  Burgess, 

J. D. Coe, N. W. A. Edwards, A. R. Ingram, W. M. Royds, C. A. L. 

Senior. 

List of addresses during the Easter Term : 

April 29th Mr R. J. Kennedy, C.M.S .  Missionary in India. 
May 6th Dr H. P. Slokes, Vicar of St Paul's, Cambridge. 

.. 13th Dr Walson. 

" 20th Mr G. A. Lefroy, late Head of the Cambridge Mission at Delbit 

Bishop·designate of Lahore. 

.. 27th Mr F. Robinson, Fellow and Lecturer of Christ's College. 

June 3rd Professor Mayor. 
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